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'[Pu:atrci LA w 585-79TH · OoNG'.REss]. 
rcHAPTEit 124-2n sEss10:l'l1 · · 

[Si 1717] 
. • !'' AN_A:CT . 

For the development and control of atoinlc energy. 

Be it enacted by the SenatJ and House of Representatvves of the. 
United States of America in tlongress (lSsemoled, · · 

. DECLARAkI6N OF POLICY 
J ·• . . • • 

SECTION 1. (f1) FINDINGS A~D DECLARATION.-Research and experi
mentation in the field of nudleur chain reaction have attained the 
stage at which the release of atomic energy on a large scale is practical. 
The signific11nce of the atomic bomb for military purposes is evident. 
The effect of the use of atomi(i energy for civilian purposes upon the 
social, economic, irnd political structures of _today cannot now be. 
determined. It is a field in which unknown factors afe involved.
Therefore, any legislation will necessarily be subject to.revision from· 
time to time. It is reasonable to anticipate, however, that tapping 
this new source of energy will ca.use profound changes in our present 
way of life. Accordingly, it is hereby declared to be the policy of 
the people of the United States that, subject at all times to the para- · 
mount objectiv!! of assuring the common defense and security, the 
development and utilization of atomic energy shall, so far as prac
ticable, be directed toward improving the public· welfare, increasing 
the stancfard of living, strengthening free competitiob in private 
enterprise, and promoti1w world peace. · · 

'(b) Punros.E OF ACT.-lt is the purpose of this Act to effectuate the . 
policies set out in section 1 (a) by providing, among others, for the 
following major programs relating to atomic energy: . 

(1) A program of assisting and fostering private research and 
development to encourage maxunum scientific progress; 

(2) A program for the control of scientific and technical informa
tion which will permit the dissemination of such information to 
encourage scientific progress, arid for the sharing on a reciprocal basis 
of information concerning the practical industrial application of 
atomic energy as soon as effective and enforceable safeguards against 
its use for destructive purposes can be devised; 

(3) A program of federally conducted research and development 
to assure the Government of adequate scientific and technical accom
plishment; 

(4) A program for Government control of the production, owner
ship, and use of fissionable material to assure the common defense and 
security and to insure the broadest possible exploitation of the fields; 
and · 

(5). A program of administration which will be consistent with the 
foregoing policies and with international arrangements made by the 
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[PUB. LAW /185.] 2 

United States, and which will enable the Congress.~ be,cnrrently 
informed so. as to take ftfrther · legislative action as may here_!Lfter 
be appropriate. 

ORGANIZATION 

SEO, 2. (a) • ATOMIO ENERG1; CoM~nssroN ·--:. . . • . . 
(1) There 1s hereby established an Atomic Energy Comn11ss10n 

(herein called the Commission), which shall be composed of five 
members. Three,members shall const~tute a quorum 0£ the Commis
sion. The President shall designate one member as Chairman of the 
Commission. · . ' · · · . . 
· (2) . Members 0£ the Commission shall be appointed by the Presi~ 

dent, by and with the advice and consent 0£ the Senate. In submitti:ng 
any nomination to. the Senate, the President shall set foi'th the 
experience and the qualifications 0£ the nominee. The term of office 
of each member of the Commission takil1g offic~ prior to the exJ?iration 
of two years after the date of enactment of tlns Act shall expire :upon 
the expiration of such two ·years. The term of office of each member 
of the Commission taking office after the expiration of two years from 
the date of enactment of this Act sh1tll be five years, except that (A) 
the terms of office of the members first taking office after the expiration 
of two years from the date of enactment of this Act shaU expire, as · 
designated by the President at the tinie of appointment, one at the 
end of three years, one at the end of four years, one at the end 9£ 
five years, one at the encl of ·six years, and one at the end of seyen . 
years, after the elate of enactment of this Act; and (B) any member 
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration cif the· 
term for which his predecessor was appointed, shal be appointed 
for the remainder of such term. Any member of the Commission 1:i::tay · 
be removed by the President for inefficiency; neglect of duty· or 
malfeasance in offit!e. Each member, except the Chairman, si1all 
receive compensation· at the rn,te of $15,000 per annum; and the 
Chairman shnll receive C?myensntion at the.rate of $17,500 :per !1nnil.m. 
No member of the Comm1ss10n shall engage m n.ny other busmes!'T, voca
tion, or employment than that of serving as a member of the 
Commission. . , . : . . 

(3) The pril}ciprrl office of the Commission shall be in the District 
of Columbia, but the Commission or any duly authorized representa
tive may exercise any or nll of its poivers in any place. The Com
mission shall hold such meetings, c~mduct such 4earings, and receive 
such reports ns may be necessary to enable it to carry orit the provisions 
of this Act. . · .. 

( 4) There are hereby established within the Commission-
(A) ii, General Manager, who shall discharge such of the 

administrative and executive functions of the Commission as the · 
Commission may direct. The General Manager shall be appointed 
by the President by arid :with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, and shall rec~iv~ compensation at the rate 0($15,000 per 
annum. The Comm1ss1on may make recommendations to the 
President with respect to the appointment or removal of the 
General Manager. · 

(B) a Division of Research, h Division of Production, a Divi- · 
sion of Engineering, arid a Division of Military Application. 
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3· [PUB, LAW 683.i 

~ach division shail be tinder tirn directioil of a Director who shall 
be appointed by- the' Commission, and shall receive compensation 
at th~ yate of $14,000. per annum. The Director of the Division 
of M1htary Apphcat10n shall be .a member of the armed forces. 
The Commission shall require each such division to exercise such 
of the Commission's powers under this Act as the·Commission may 
determine, except that tl~e authority granted under section 3 (a) 
of this Act shall not b~ exercised by the Division of Research. 

(b) GENETIAL AnvISORY Col\11\IITTEE.-There shall be a General 
Advisory Committee to ad~ise the Commission .on scientific and 
technical matters relating to materials, production, and research and 
development, to be composed· of nine meni.bers, who shall be appointed 
from civilian life by the President. Each member shall hold office 
for-a term of six years1 except that (1) any member appointed to fill 
a vacancy occurring prior to the exp1ration of the term for which his 
predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of 
such term; and (2) the terms of office of the members first taking 
office after the date of the enactment of this Act shall expire, as desig
nated by the President at the time of appointment, three at the end 
of two years, three at the end of four years, and three at the end of 
six years, after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Committee 
shall designate one of its own'inembers as Chairman: The Committee 
shall meet at least four times in every calendar year. The members 
of the Committee shall receive a per diem compensation of $50 for 
each day spent in meetings or conferences, and all members shall 
receive their necessary traveling or other expenses while engaged in 
the work of the Committee. 

( c) MILITARY LIAISON CoMl\UTT.EE,_:. There shall be a Military 
Liaison Committee consisting of representatives of the Departments 
of War and Navy, detailed or assigned thereto, without additional com
peusation, by the Secretaries of War rmd Navy in such number as they 
may determine. The Commission shall advise m1d consult with the 
Committee on all atomic ener(D' matters which the C9mmittees deems 
to relate to military applications, i:hc]ucling the development, manu
facture, use, anc1 stomge of bombs, the allocation of fissionable material 
for military research, and the control of information relating to the 
manufacture or utilization of atomic weapons. The Commission shall 
keep the Committee fully informed of all such matters before it and 
the Committee shall keep the Commission fully informed of all atomic 
energy activities of the w·ar and Navy Departments. The Committee 
shall have authority to make written recommendations to the Com
mission on matters rel'atiug to military applications from time to time 
as it may deem appropriate. If the Committee at any time concludes 
that any action, proposed action, or failure to act of the Commission 
on such matters is adverse to the responsibilities of the Departments 
of War or Navy, derived from the Constitution, laws, and treaties, the 
Commit~ee mn,y refer such action, propos~d action, or failure to act 
to the Secretaries of vVar and Navy. If mther Secretary concurs, he 
ma.Y. refer the matter to the President, whose decision sha11 be·finn,l. · 

(cl). ArroINTMENT OF AnMY AND NAVY 0Jo'FICEns.-Notwithstanding 
th~ provi~ions of section 1222 o~ the .Revised Stn,tutes (U. S. C., 1D40 
ed1t10n, title 10, sec. 576), section 212 of the Act entitled "An Act 
making appropriations for the Legislative Branch.,l'lf the Government 

.. 3 . 
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for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, · una for other purposes", 
npproved June 30, 1932, as umehded (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, 
sec. 59a), section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations 
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expens.es of the Government 
for the fiscal year endir1g June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety
flve, and for oth~r. pur.l?oses", approved July 31, 1894, as am~nded 
(U: S. C.i_1940 ed1t10n, ti.tle 5, sec. 62), or any other law,.any active or 
retired officer·of the Army or the Navy muy serve as Director of the 
Division of Military. Application established by subsection (a) (4) 
(B) of this section, without prejudice 'to his commissioned status as 
such officer. Any such officer serving as Director of the Division· of 
Military Application shall receive, in addition to his pay from the 
United States as such officer1 .• an amoun~ equl!'l to the d~fference between 
such .Pay a~1d the compensation prescribed m subsection (a) ( 4) (B) 
of this sect10n. · · 

RESEARCH 

SEO. 8. (a) RESEARCH AssISTANCE.-The Commission is directed to 
exercise its powers in such manner as to insure the continued conduct 
of research and development-activities in the fields specified below by 
privute or public institutions or persons and to assist m the acquisition 
of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and practical lrnowledge in 
such fields. To this end the Commission is authorized and directed 
to make arrangements (including contracts, agreements, and loans) 
for the conduct of research and development activities relating to---. 

( 1) . nuclear processes; . 
· · (2) tho theory and production of atomic energy, including 
processes1 materrnls, a11d devices related to such production; 

(3) utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials for 
medical, biolo~ical, health, or military purposes; . . 

(4) utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials and 
processes entailed in tho production of such materials for all other 
purposes, including industrial uses; and . 
. ( ll) the protection of health during research and production 
actwities. · . 

The Commission may make such arrangements without regard to the 
provisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. O., title 41, 
sec. 5)' upon certification by the Commission that such action is neces
sary m tho interest of the common defense and.security, or upon a 
showing that advertising is not reasonably practicable, and may make 
partial and advance payments under such arrangements, and may make 
available :for use in connection therewith such of its equipment and 
facilities as it may deem desirable. Such arrangements shall conti:tin 
sJ,tch provisions to protect health, to minimize danger from explosion 
and other hazards to life or property, and to require the_ reporting 
and to permit the inspection of work performed thereunder,· as the 
Commission may determine; but shall not contain any provisions or 
conditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific or technical 
information, except to the extent such dissemination is prohibited by 
law. . . . . ... 

(b) RESEARCH BY 'l'HE OoMMrssioN.-The Commission is authorized 
itnd directed to conduct;i through i_ts own facilities, activities and 
studies of the types specitted in subsection (a) above. 

4 
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PRODUCTiON OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL 

SEC. 4. (a) DEFI~ITION.-As used in this Act, the term "produce", 
when used in relation to fissionable material, means to manufacture, 
produce, or refine fissionable material, as distinguished from source 
materials ns · defin!3d in section 5 (b) _ ( 1) , or to separate fissionable 
material from other substances in which such material may be con-
tained or to produce new fis~ionable material. · 

(b) PRo:umrnoN,-It shall be unlawful for any person to own any 
facihties for the production/of fissionable material or for any person 
to produce fissionable material, except to the extent authorized by 
subsection ( c). 

( c) OwNEnsmr AND 0I'ERA'l'ION OF PnonuaTION F AOILITrns.-
( 1) OwNEHSHIP OF PRODUCTION F ACJLITrns.-The Commission, 

as agent of and on behalf of the United States, shall be the 
exclusive owner of all facilities for the production of fissionable 
nmterial other than facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct 
of research and development activities in the fields specified in 
section 3, and (B) do not, in the opinion of the Commission, 
have a potential production rate adequate to enable the operator 
of such facilities to produce within a reasonable period of time 
a sufficient quantity of fissionable material to produce an atomic 
bomb or any other atomic weapon. 

(2) OPERATION OF THE C0llfllfISSI0N1S PRODUCTION FACILlTIES.
TJie Commission is authorized and directed to produce or to 
provide for the production of fissionable material in its own 
facilities. To the extent deemed necessary, the Commission is 
authorized to make, or to continue in effect, contracts with r,er
sons obligating them to produce fissionable material in facilities 
owned by the Oommission. The Commission is also authorized 
to· enter into research and development contracts authorizing 
the contractor to produce fissionable matorinJ in facilities owned 
by the Commission to the extent that the production of such 
fissionable material may be incident to the conduct of research 
and develo1jment activities under such conti·acts. Any contract 
entered into under this section shall contain provisions (A) pro
hibiting the contractor with the Commission from subcontracting 
any part of the work he is obligated to perform under the contract, 
except us authorized by the Commission, and (B) obligating the 
contractor to make such repoi·ts to the Commission as it may 
deem apv.ropriate'with respect to his activities under the contract, 
to submit to frequent inspection by em)?loyees of the Commission 
o:f all .such activities, und to comJ?lY with. all safety and security 
regulations which may be prescribed ,by the Commission. Any 
contract made under the provisions of this paragraph may be 
made without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by 
the Commission that such action is necessary in the~interest of 
the common defense and security, or upon a showing that adver
tising is not reasonably practicable, and partial and advance 
payments may be made under such contracts. The President 
shall determine at least once each ;vear the quantities of fissionable 
material to be produced nuder this paragraph. 

5 
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(3) Oi>EUATION OF <YfHEil I'll0DUC'£ION l!'ACILITrns.-Fjssionable 
material ma;v be produced in the conduct of research and develop
ment activit10s in facilities which, under paragraph (1) above, il.re 
not required to be owned by the Commission. . . 

(d) InnADIATION Ol!' MA'l'ElUALs . .:_For the purpose of increasing the 
supply of radioactive matel'ials the Commission and persons lawfully 
producing or utilizing fissionahle material are authorized. to expose 
materil!'ls of anY..k.ind to _the radiatio:p._ incident to the processes of 
producmg or utihzmg fissionable material. . . . 

(e) MANUFACTUllE OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES,___:Unless authorized 
by a license issued by the Commission, no person m·ay manufacture, 
produce, transfer, or acquire any :facilities for the production of 
fissionable material. Licenses shall be issued in accordance with such 
procedures as the Commission may by regulation establish and shall 
be issued in accordance with such standards and upon such conditions 
as wiU restrict tho .rroduction and distribution of such facilities to 
effectuate the policies and purposes of this Act. Nothing in this· 
section shall be deemed to i·equire a license for such manufacture, pro
duction, transfer, or acquisition incident to or for the conduct of 
research or development activities in the United States o:£ the types 
specified in section 3, or to r,rohibit the Commission :from manufac-
turing or producing such facilities :for its own use. · 

CO:ijTROL OF MATERIALS 

SF.c. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE MATiiRIALS.--' 
· (1) DEFINrnoN.-As used in this Act, the term "fissionable 

·material" means plutonium, uranium enriched in the isotope 235, any 
other material which the Commission determines to. be. crtpable of 
releasing substantial qmintities · of energy through nuclear chain 
reaction of the material, or any material artificially enriched by any 
of the foregoing; but does not include source mrtterials, as defined in 
section· 5 (b) (1). . . . 

(2) GoVEnNIIIENT OWNERSHIP OF ALL FISSI0NA1lL1lJ MA'rERIAI;,-A]l 
right, title, and interest within or µnder the jurisdiction of the United 
States, in or to any fissionable material, now or hereafter produced, 
~hall be the property of the Commission1 and shall be deemed to be 
vested in the Comm1ssion by virtue of this Act. Any person owning 
an, interest in any fissionable material at the time o:f the enactment. of 
tlus Act or owning ·any intei'est in· any material at the time when 
such material is hereafter cleterminocl to bo a fissionable material, or 
who lawfully produces any fissionable·materin,1 incident to ;privately 
financed research or deveiopme1it activities: shall be paid Just com
pensation therefor. The Commission may, by a'ctiqn consistent with 
the provisions of paragraph (41 below, authorize any such person to 
retain possession of such fissionable material, but no person shall have 
any title in or to any fissionable inaterial. · · 

(8) PnonmI'l'ION.----It shall be unlawful for any person, after sixty 
days from the effective date of this Act to (A) possess or transfer any 
fissionable materirtl, except as nuthorized by tl:e Commission, o'r 
(13) export from or import into the United States any fissionable 
material, or (C) directly or indirectly engage in the production of 
any fo,sionable material ou,tside ot the United States. · . 

(4) DISTllrnUTION OF FISSIONABLE MA'rEllIAL.-,-,,Without prejudice 
~o its continued ownersllilJ tlwreof, the Oo~lUis{:,icm i!:l a.iithorized to 
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distribute fissionable material owned by it, with or without cha~ge, 
to applicants requesting such material (A) for the conduct of research 
or development activities either independently or under. contract or 
other arrangement with the Commission, (B) for use in medical 
+herapy, or (0) for use pursuant to a license issued under the authority 
of section 7. Such material shnll be distributed in such quantities and 
on such terms that no applicant will be enabled to obtain. ·an ii.mount 
sufficient .to construct a bomb or other military weapon. The Com
mission is dii~cted to distribute sufficient fissionable material to permit 
the conduct of widespread independent research and development 
uctivity, to the maximum extent practicable. In determining the 
quantities of fissionable material to be distributed, the ·commission 
shall make such provisions for its own needs and for tJie conservation 
bf fissionable material as it may determine to. be necessary in the 
national interest for the future development of atomic energy. The 
Commission. shall not distribute any material to any applicant, and 
shall recall any distributed material from any applicant, who i~ not 
equipped to observe or who fails to observe such safety standards to 
protect health and to minimize dan~er from explosion or other hazard 
to life or property as may be established by the Commission, or who 
uses such material in violation of law or regulation of the Commission 
or in a manner other than as disclosed in the aiJplication therefor. · 

(5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or otherwise acquire 
a,iy fissionable material or any: interest therein outside the United 
States, or any interest in facilities for the production of fissionable 
material, or in real property on which such facilities are located, 
without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes (U.S. 0.1 title 41, sec .. 5) upon certification by the Commission 
thnt such action 1s necessary in the inte'rest of the common defense 
and security, or upon a showing that advertising is not reasonably 
practicable, and partial and advance payments may be made under 
eontracts for such purposes. The Commission is further authorized 
to take, rilCJ.Uisition, or condemn, or otherwise acquire any interest in 
such facilities or real property, and just compensation shall be made 
therefor. 

(b) SouncE MATEHIALs.- · · ·· 
· (1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term "source material'· 

means uranium, thorium, or a.ny other material which is determined 
by the Commission, with the approval of the President, to be peculiarly 
essential to the production of fissionable materials; but includes ores 
only if they contain one or more of the fol'.egoing materials in such 
c?ncentr~tion a.s the Commission ma.y by regulation determii;ie from 
t 1me to tnne. 

(2) LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS REQUIREn.-Unless authorized by n 
. license issued by the Commission, no person may transfer or deliver, 

1 eceive possession of or title to, or export from the United States any 
source material after removal from its place of deposit in nature, 
except that licenses shall not be required for quantities of source 
materials which, in the opinion of the Commission, are unimportant. 

(3) IssuANCE OF LIGENBEs.-The Commission shall establish such 
standards for the issuance, refusal, or revocation of licenses as it ma:, 
deem necessary to assure adequate source materials for product.ioii, 
re~ea.r~h, or developtnent activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent 

7 
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the use of suqh materials, in a maimer inconsistent with the national 
welfare, Licenses shall be issued. in acco'rclance with such procedures 
.as the Commission may by regulation establish. · . · 

(4) REPoRnNo.-~h.e Commission is auth~rized to i~sue such r~gu
lat10ns or orders reqmrmg reports of ownership, possession, extraction, 
refining, shipment, or other handling of source materials as it may 
deem necessary, except that such reports shall not be required with 
respect to (A) any source material prior to removal from its place of 
deposit in nature, or (B) quantities of source nmterials which in the 
opmion o:f the Commission are unimportant or the reporting of which 
will discourage independent prospectin&' £or new deposits. , 

(5) AcQutsI'l'ION.-The Commission 1s authorized and directed to 
purchase, tuke, requisition, condemn, or otherwise acquire, supplies 
of source materials 01; any interest in reul property containing deposits 
o:f source materials to the extent it deems necessary to effectuate the 
provisions 0£ this Act. Any purchase made under this paragraph 
may be made without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the 
Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the 
Commission that such act.ion is necessttry in the interest 0£ the common 
defense and security, or upon a showing that advertising is not reason
ably practicable, and partial and advance payments mfl,y be made 
thereunder. Thiel Commission may establish guaranteed prices £or all 
source materials delivered to it within a specified time. Just com
pensation sha.11 be made £or any property. taken, requisitioned, or 
condemned under this paragraph. 

(6) ExrLORA'rION.-The Commission is authorized to conduct and 
enter into contracts £or the conduct 0£ exploratory operations, inves
tigations, iind inspections to determine the location, extent, mode 0£ 
occurrence, use, or conditions of deposits or snpplies .of source mate
rials, making just compensation £or any dumtige or injury occasioned 
thereby. Such exploratory opemtions may be conducted only with 
the consent· of the owner, but such investigations uncl inspections 
may be conducted with or without such consent. . 

(7) PunLIC LANDs.-All uranium, thorium, and all other materials 
·determined pursuant to paragraph ( 1)' of this subsection to be 
peculiarly essential to the production of fissionable material, con
tnined, in whatever concentration, in cleposits·in the public lands are 
hereby reserved £or the use of the United States snbject to valid claims, 

· rights, or privileges existing on the date of the enactment 0£ this Act: 
Provided, howevm·, That no individunJ, corporation, partnership, or 
association, which had any part, directly or indirectly, in the cliivelop
ment of the atomic bomb project, may benefit by any location, entry, 
or settlement upon the public clomnm mn,de after such indiYiclual, 
corporation, partnership, or association took pn,rt in such project, 
if .such indivichrnl, corporation, partnership, or association., by reason 
0£ havin~ had Sl1Ch part in the development of the atomic bomb proj
ect, acqmred confidential official information as to the existence of 
deposits 0£ such uraninrn, thorium, or other materials in the specific 
lands upon which such location, entry, or settlement is made, und 
subsequent to the date 0£ the enactment of this Act made such loca
tion, entry, or settlement or caused the same to be made £or his, .its, 
or their benefit. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be inserted 
in every patent, conveyance, lease, permit, or• other authorization 
hereafter granted to use the publie lands or their mineral 1;esources, 

8 
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under any of. which there 1night resu.1q110 .~:x:tracti.on 0£ any muteria1s 
so reserved, a l'ese1·vation to. the .United States of ull such materials, 
whether or not 0£ commercial value, t6gethe11 with the right, bf the 
United Stutes. thrbtigh its' authorized ugetlts or representatives at 
any time to enter upon the 1ah<l and prospect for; mine, and remove 
the same, making just comperi.sation_ for any_ damage ,or .injury occa
sioned thereby. Any laiids so iJaterited, conveied, leased, or otherwise 
disposed of. may be used; and any, i'ights under any such permit or 
authoriZl).tiOh .may be exercised, as :if 110 reservation. of 'SU.Ch materials 
had b~en made· ui1der this subsection; except that, when such use 
restllts iri the extraction of any stich material from the land in quan
tities which ma1 not be transtefred or delivered without a license 
under this subsection, silch hmterial shall be the property of the Com
mission and the. Commission may require . delivery of such material 
to it by any possessor thereof afte1· such material has been separated 
as such from the ores in which it was cOi1tained. If the Commission 
requires the delivery of such material to it, it shall pay to the person 
mining or extracting the same, or to such other person as the Com-
111.ission determines to be entitled thereto, such sumsi including profits, 
as the Commission deems fair and reasonable for t 10 discovery, min
ing, development, production, extraction, and other services performed 
with i'espect to such material prior to such delivery, ~ut such pay
ment shall not include any amouiit on account of the value of such 
material before removal from its place of deposit _in nature. If the 
Commission does not require delivery of such material to it, the reser
vation made pursuant to this paragraph shall be of no further force 
fild~ ' .. . 

~

c) BYPRODUCT MA·runrALs.- . . -
. 1) DEFINITIUN.-As used in this Act, the term "byproduct mate

ria " means any tadioactive material ( except fissionable material) 
yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident 
to the processes of producing or utilizing fissionable material. · 

(2) DrsTnmuTroN.-The Commission is authorized to distribute, 
with or without charge, byproduct materials to applicants seekin~ such 
materials for research or development activity, medical therapy, mdus
trin,l uses, or such other useful applications as may be developed. In 
distributing such materials, the Commission shall give preference to 
applicants proposing to use such materials in the conduct of research 
and development activity or medical therapy. The Commission shall 
not distribute any byproduct- materials to any applicant, and shall 
1•ecall any distributed materials from any applicant, ,vho is not 
equipped to observe or \vho fails to observe such safety standards to 
protect health as may be established by the Com111ission or who uses 
such materials in violation of law or regulation of the Commission. 
or in a manner other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

( d) GENEl:tAL Pnov:rsrnNs.-The Commission shall not- · . . · 
(1) distribute any fissionable material td (A) any person fo1' 

a use which is not under or within the jurisdiction of the United 
States, (B) any foreign govei•nment, or ( C) ai1y .Pe1:soil ;within 
the United States if, in the opinion of the C01nmiss1011, the distri
bution of such fissionable material to such person would · be 
inimical to the common defense and security: , 
. ' ,, "'l ., ''.! 
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.(2) license any perso'n to trarisf6i· o~· deliver, receive l)OSS~Ssi01i 
0£ or title to, or export fi·om the U1Hted States any source material-·. 
·i£, in the opinion ci£ the Commission, .the issuance of a license to · 
such person for such purpose would be inimical to the common 
defense arid security. · 

. MILITARY APPLICATIONS' OF AT.0111:IC ENERGY' 

SEO, 6 (a) AU1'B:01U'l'Y.-'-'l'he Commission is autho1·ized to- . 
· (1). conduct expoo·imonts and do research. and development 
'work in the military application 6£,atomic ene1~gy; and · · 

(2) engage in the production 0£ atomic bombs, atomic bomb 
parts, or other niili~a1:Y. weapons utiliz~ng fissionable materials; 
except that such act1v1ties shall be earned on only to the extent 
that the express consent and direction 0£ the President 0£ the 
United States has been obtained, ,vhich consent and direction shall 
he obtained at least once each year. , 

The President from time to time may direct the Commission (1) to 
deliver such quantities 0£ fissionable materials or weapons to the armed 
forces £or such use as he deems necessary in the interest 0£ national 
defense or (2) to authorize the armed forces to manufacture, produce, 
or acquire any equipment or device utilizing fissionable material or 
a_tomic energy as a military weapon. 

(b) PnoHmrrrnN.-lt shall be unlawful £or any person to manu
£ac~ure, produc~, .transfer, or: acquire any equi_p!flent or device utilizing 
fissionable material or atomic energy as a military weapon, except as 
may l?e authorized by the Com1i1ission. Nothing iii- this subsection 
shall be deemed to ITiodi£y the provisions 0£ section 4 0£ this' Act, or 
to prohibit 1;esearch activities m respect 0£ military weapons, or to 
permit the export 0£ any such equipment or device. 

UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

SEO. 7. ( a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-lt shall be unlawful, except as pi;.o
vided in sections 5 (a) (4) (A) or (B) or 6 (a), £or any person to 
manufacture, produce, or export any equipment or device utilizing 
fissionable material or atomic energy or to u.tilize fissionable material 
or atomic energy with or without such ·equipment or device, except 
under and in accordance with a license issued by the Commission 
authorizing such manufacture, production, export, or utilization. Np 
license may permit any such activity if fissionable material is produced 
incidept to such activity, except as provided in sections 3 and 4. 
NothiI'ig in this section shall be deemed to require a license £or the 
conduct 0£ research or development activities relating to the manufac
ture 0£ such equipment or devices· or the utilization 0£ fissionable 
material or atomic energy, or £or the manufacture or use of equipment 
or devices £or medical therapy. . . . 

(b) REPOnT TO CoNa:rmss.-Whenever in its opinion any industrial, 
commerciul, or other nonmilitary use 0£ fissionable material or atomic 
energy has been sufficiently developed to be of. practical. valuei the 
Commission shall, prepare a report. to ~he. Pres1d:-nt statrn()' al. !he 
£acts with respect to such use, the Comm1ss10n's estnnate 0£ the soe1al, 
political, economic, and international effects 0£ such use and the Com
mission's recommendations £or necessary or desirable sttpplemental 
legislation. The President shall then transmit this report to the 
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Congress together with his recommendations. No license for any 
manufacture, production, export, or use shall be issued b!f the Commis
sion under this section until after (1) a report-with respect to such 
manufacture, production, ex1:ort, or use has been filed with the Con
gress; and (2) a period of nmety days in which the Congress was in 
session has elapsed after the report has beei1 so filed, In compµting 
such period of ninety days, there shall be excluded the days on which 
either House is npt in session because of an adjournment of more than 
three days. · 

( c) IssUANCE m' L10E'rrnEs.--After such ninety-day p~dod, unless 
hereaJter prohibit~d by law, the Commission may license $Uch manu
facture, production,.expor~,.or use i~1 accordance with ~uch proc~dures_ 
and subJect to such conditions as 1t may by regulat10n establish to_ 
efl'ectuat~ the provisions of this Act. The Commission is authorized 
and directed to issue licenses on a nonexclusive basis !\nd to su:pply 
to the extent available nppropriate qua1itities of fissional;)le matel·i.al 
to 1 icensees ( 1) whose proposed :wtiviti.es will serve some useful pur
pose proportionate to the quantities o{ fissionable material to be con
sumed; (2) who are e~ft~ippecl to observe such s~fety standards to 
protect health and to mm1m1ze danger from exrilos1on or other hazard 1 to 1 ife or property as the Commission may establish; and (3) who ii, 
agree to 1palrn available to the Commission. such technical information /I 
and data concerning their activities pursuant to such licenses as the Y 
Commission may determine necessary to encourage similar activities ' 
by as many licensees as possible. Each such license shall be iSsued 
for a specified period, shall be revocable at any time by the Commission 
in accordance with such procedures as the Commission may establish, 
and may be renewed upon the expiratioi.1 of such period. Where 
activities under any license might serve to maintain or to fost~r the 
growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, unlawful competition, or 
other trade posit10n inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 
enterprises m the field, the Commission is authorized and directed 
to refuse to issue such license or to establish such conditions to prevent 
these results as the Commission, in consultation with the Attorney 
General, may determine. The Commission shall report promptly to 
the Attorney General any information it may have with respect to 
any utilization of fissionnble material or atomic energy which appears 
to have these .results. No license may be given to any person for 
activities which are not under or within the jurisdiction of the United 
States, to ·any foreign government, or to any person within the United 
States if, in the opmion of the Commission, the issuance of a license 
to such person would be inimical to the common defense and security. 

'( d) BYPnoouc·r PowEn.-If energy which mn.y be utilized is pro
duced in the _production of fissionable material, such energy may be 
used by the Commission, transferred to other Government agencies, 
or sold to public or private utilities under contracts providing for 
reasonable resale prices: · 

INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

SEC. 8. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term "inter
national arrangement" shall mean any treaty approved by the Senate 
or international agreement hereafter approved by the Congress, 
during the time such treaty or agreement is in full force and effect .. 

11 
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. ' ' . 
(b) EFFimr OF INTERNA'ITONAL AnnANGE11IENTs.-Any provision of 

this Act or any action of the Commission to the extent that it conflicts 
ivith the provisions of any international arrangement made after the 
date of enuc(;ment of this Act shall be deemed to be of no further :force 

· or effect. 
(c) Poucrns CoN'rAINED IN INTERNATIONAL AnnANGElliENTS.-:-In the 

performance of its functions under this Act, the Commission shall give 
maximum effect to the policies contained in any such international 
arrangement. · 

PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

SEC. 9. (a) The President shall direct the transfer to the Com
mission of all interests owned by the United Stutes or any Government 
1tgency in the following property : · · . 

( 1) All fissionable material; all atomic weapons and parts thereof; 
ull facilities, equipment, and materials for the 1':>rocessing, production, 
or utilization of fissionable material or a.tomic energy; all processes 
nncl technical information of any kind, and the source thereof (includ
inf\" dntn, drawings,. specifications, pat.en ts, patent. applicati<;>1;s, ~ntl 

· ot tier sources ( relatmg to the processmg, product10n, or utilization 
of fissionable material or atomic energy; and all contracts, agreements, 
leases, patents, applications for patents, invent.ions and discoveries 
(whether patented or unpatented), and other rights of any kind coi1-
rerning any such items; 

(2) All facilities, equipment, and mnterials, devoted primarily to 
atomic energy research nnd development; and · _ 

(3) Such other property owned by 01· in the custody or control of 
the Manhattan En&'ineer District or other Government agencies as 
the President may ctetermhie. . · 

(b) In order to render financial nssistance to those States and 
locnhties in which the !tctivities of the Commission arc c1Lrried on and 
in which the Commission ha.s acquired property previously subject to 
State and local taxation, tlie Commission 1s authorized to make pay
ments to Stute nn~ local governments in l~eu of property tnxes .. Such 
payments nmy be m the amounts, at the times, and upon the terms the 
Commission dqems appropriate, but the Commission shall be guided 
by the policy of not making pnyments in excess of the tnxes which 
would have been payable for such property iii the condition in which 
it was acquired, except in cases where special bmdcns have been cast 
upon the State or local govemment by activities of the Co1nmission, 
the Manhattan Engineer District or their agents. In any such case, 
any benefit 1iccruing to the State or local government by reason of such 
activities shnll be considered in determining the amount of the pay
ment. The Commission, and the property, activities, and income of 
the Commission, are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in an;Y 
m1mner or form by any State, county, municipality, or any subdivi
sion thereof. · · 

CONTROL OF INFORMATION 

SEC. 10. (a) PouOY.-It shall be the policy o:f t.he Commission to 
control the dissemination o:E restricted data m such u manner as to 
assure the common defense and security. Consistent with such policy, 
the Commission shall be guided by the following principles: 
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(1) That until Congress _declares by joint resolution that effec
tive and enforceable international safeguards agttinst the use of 
atomic energy for destructive purposes have been established, 
there shall be no exchange of information with other nations with 
respect to the use of atomic energy for industrial purposes; and 

(2) That the dissemination of scientific and technical infor
mtttion relating to atomic energy should be permitted and encour
aged so as to provide that free interchange of ideas and criticisms 
which is essential to scientific progress. 

(b) RESTRICTIONS.- · 
(1) The term "restricted data" as used in this section means all 

data concerning the manufacture or utilization of atomic weapons 
the production of fissionable material, or the use of fissionable material 
in the production of power, but shall not include any data which the 
Commission from time to time determines may be publi.shed without 
adversely a:fl'ecting the common defense and security. 

(2) Whoeivcr, lawfully or unlawfully, having possession of, access 
to, control Qver, or being entrusted with, any document, writing, 
sket~h, :i:ihoto&rnph, :i:il.an, mode], instru1;1ent, appliance, note or infor-
mation mV'olvmg or mcorporatmg restncted data- · 

(A) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same to any 
individual or person, or attempts or conspires to do any of the 
foregoing, with intent to injure the United States or with intent 
to securo an advantage to any foreign· n~tion1 upon convicti_ori 
thereof, ·s-hoJl be pmi1Shecl by death or 1mpr1sonment for life 
(but the peirnlty of death or imprisonment for life may be 
imposed only upon recommendation of the jury and <:mly in cases 
where the offense was committed with intent to injure the United 
States); or by a fine of not more than $20,000 or imprisonment for 
not more than twenty years, or both; 

(B) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same to any 
individual or person, or attempts or corispires to do any of the 
foregoing, ·with reason to believe such data will be utilized to 
injure the United States or to secure an advantage to any foreign· 
nation, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more 
than $10,000 or imprisqnment for not more than ten years, or 
both. 

(3) Whoever, with intent to injure the United States or with intent 
to secure an advanta.ge to uny foreign nation, acquires or attempts or 
conspires to acquire any document, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, 
model, instrument, appliance, note or information involving or incor
porating restricted data shalli upon conviction thereof, be punished 
by death or i1:1prisonment. for ifc (but the penalty of death .or impris-
011ment for life may be imposed only upon recommendat10n of the 
Jury and only in cases where the offense was committed with intent to 
mjure the United States) ; or by a fine of not more than $20,000 or 
imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or boEh. 

(4) Whoever, with intent to injure the United States or with intent 
to secure an advantage to any ,foreign nation, removes, conceals, 
tampers with, alters, mutilates, or. destroys any document., writing, 
sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, appliance, or ·note involv
ing or mcorporating restricted data and used by any individual or 
person in connection with the product.ion of fissionable material, or 
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research or development relating to atomic energy, conducted by the 
United States, or financed in whole or in part by Federal funds, or 
conducted with the aid of fissionable .material, shall be punished by 
death Ol' imprisonment for life (but the ·penalty of death or imprison
ment for life may be imposed only upon recommendation of the jury 

. and only in cases where the offense was committed with intent to 
. injure tlrn United States); or by a fine of not more than $20,00Q or 
imprisomnent for not more than twenty years or .both.. . 

(5) (A) No person shall be prosecuted for any violation under this 
seqtion unless and until the Attorney General of the United States has 
udvised the Commission with respect to. such prosecution and no such 
prosec11tion shall be commenced except upon the express direction of 
the Attorney General of the United States. 

(B) (i) No arrangement. shall be made under section 3, no contract 
shall be made or continued in effect under section 4, and no license 
shall be issued under section 4 (e) or 7, unless the person with who111 
such arrangement is made, the contractor or prospective contractor, 
or the prospective licenS()e agrees 'in writing not to permit any indi
vidual to have access to restricted data· tm til the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation shnll have mnde an-investigation a.nd report to the Com
mission on the clrn.racter, associat.ions1 and loyalty of such individual 
aucl the Commission slrnl! have determined that permitting such person 
to have ncccss to restricted data will not endanger the common defense · 
or security. · . . . 

(ii) Except ns authorized by the Commission in case of emergency, 
no individual slwll be cmplo;ycd by the Commission until the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation slrnll luwe mrtde an investigation and rcpol't 
to the Com.mission on the character, associn,tions, and loyalty of such 
individual.· 

(iii) Not.withstamling the provisions of svhpitragraphs (i) and 
(ii), during such period of titne nfter the enactment of this Act as 
may be necessary to make the i11vestigation1 report, nnd determination 
required by such paragraphs (a) any ind1vidua,l who was permitted 
access to rcst.l'ictccl data by drn Manlrnttan Engineer District niay be 
permitted access to restncted .dnta and (b) ·the Commission may 
employ nny imlividunl who was employed by the Manhattan Engineer 
District. 

(iv) To protect against ~h~ ynlawf\tl disseminati~n of restricted 
data and to safogtrnrd foc1l1hes, eqmpment, mater1als, and other 
property of the Commission, the President shnll have authority to 
utilize the services of any Government agency to the extent he may 
deem neccssnry or desirnblc. · 

( C) All violations of this Act shnll be investigated by the Federal 
Burenu of Inv~stigation of the Department of Justice. · 

(6) This sect.ion- shall not exclude the applicable provisions of any 
other laws, except that no Government age.ncy shall take nny acl:ioi1 
unclm· i:mch other laws inconsistent with the provisions of this section. 

( c) INSPECTIONS, H.Econos, AND UEroRTS,:.:_ The .Commission is-
( 1) authorized by regulation or order to i·equire such reports 

and the keeping of such recbrds with r.espect to, and to provide 
for such inspections of, activities and studies of types specified 
in section 3 and of activities under licenses issncd pursnant to 
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section 7 as may bc· necessal'y to eifech1ate the pm1joses of this 
Act; 

(2) authorized and directed by regulation or order to require 
regular reports and records with respe'ct to; and to provide for fre
quent inspections of, the production of fissio11able material in 
the conduct of research and development acti¥.ties. . 

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS 

SEc. 11. (n) PnonucTION AND MILITARY UTILIZATION;· 
(1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any invention or 

discovery which is useful solely in t.he production of fissionable mate-
1·ial or in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for 
a .military weapon. Any patent granted for any such invention or 
cliscovery is hereby revoked, and just compensation shall be made 
therefor. 

(2) No patent hereafter granted shall confer any rights with respect 
to any inventiou or discovery to the extent that such invention or 
discovery is used in the production of fissionable material or in the 
utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for a military 
weapon. Any rights conferred by any patent heretofore granted for 
imy invention or discovery are hereby revoked to the extent that such 
invention or discovery is so used, nncl just compensation shalJ be 
made therefor. 

(3) Any person who has made or lrnreafter makes itny invention 
or discovery useful in the production of fissionable material or in the 
utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for a military 
,rnapon shnll file with the Commission a report-containing a complete 
description thereof, unless such invention or discovery is described in 
nn application for u pntent filed in the Patent Office by such person 
within the time reguired for the filing nf such report. The rnport 
covering any such rnvent.ion or discovery shall be filed on 9r before 
whichever of the following is the latest: (A) The sixtieth day after 
the date of enactment of this Act; (B) the sixtieth clay after the com
pletion of such invention or discovery; 01· (C) the sixtieth day after 
such person first discovers or first hus 1:eason to believe tlmt such 
i11ventio11 or discovery is nsefol in such production or utilization. 

(b) URri OF INVENTTONS FOR R1,sFu1ncn.--..::N o patent hereafter granter] 
shall confer any rights with respect to any invention or discovery to 
the extent thnt snch inveution or discovery is uc:ecl in the conduct of 
research or development activitiPA:l in the fields specified in section 3. 
Any rights confonecl by any patent. heretofore gmntecl for any inven
tion or discovery ure hereby revoked to the r.xtcnt that such invention 
or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall bo made therefor. 

( C) N ONl\lILITAHY UTlLTZA'l'ION.-

( 1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to declare any patent to 
be aftecl:ocl with the public interest if (A) the invention or discovery 
eovered by the patent utilizes or is essential in tho utilization of fission
able material or atomic energy; and (B) the licensing of such inven
tfon or discovery under this subsection is necessary to effectuate the 
policies and purposes of this Act. 

(2) ·whenever rrn.y pnfont has been declared, pursuu.nt to paragraph 
·(1), to be affected with the public interest--
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-(A) The Commission is hereby licensed to use the invent.ion or 
discovery covered by such pMent in performing any of its powers 
under this Act; and . . . . . i 

(B) Any _person to whoni a li~ense has been issued under section 
7 is hereby licensed to use the invention or discovery covered by 
such patent to the extent such inventiori or discovery is used by him 
in carrying on the activities authorized by his license under 
section 7. . . · . . . 

The owner of the l?atent shall be entitled to a reasonable royalty fee 
for any use of an mvention or discovery licensed by this subsection. 
Such royalty foe may be agreed upon by such owner and the licensee, 
or in the absence of such agrcemeqt shall be determined by the 
Commission. · 
· (3) ~o court shall havo jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, 
.or otherwise enjoin the use of any invention or discovery by a licensee, 
to the extent that such use is' licensed by paragmph (2) above, on 
the ground of infringement; of any patent. 1£ in any ttction for 
infringement against such licensee the court shall determine that the 
defendant is exercising such license, the measure of damages shall 
be the royalty fee determined pursuant to this section, together with 
such costs, interest, and reasonable attorney's foes as may be fixed 
by the court. If no royalty foe has been deteri11ined, tho court shall 
stay the proceeding until the royalty fee is determined pursuant to 
this section. If any such licensee shall fail to pay such, royalty foe, 
the patentee may brmg an action in any court of competeilt jurisdiction 
£or such royalty fee,. together with such costs, interest, and reasonable 
attorney's fees as may be fixed by the court. · 

( cl) AcQUISlTION OF PATEN·rs.-The Comniission is authorized to 
purchase, or to take, requisition, or condemn, and make just compen
sation for, (1) any invention or discovery which is useful in the 
production of fissionable materi:tl or in the utilization of fissionable 
material or atomic energy £or a military weapon, or which utilizes 
or is ess011tia.J in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy, 
or (2) any patent or patent application covering any such invention 
or discovery. The Conmiissioner of Patents shall notify the Com
mission of all a pplic:atious. for patents heretofore or hereafter filed 
which in his opinion disclose such inventions or discoveries and shall 
provide the Commission access to all such applications. · 

(e) C011rr1~NSAT~ON AwAnns, AND RorAJ1ngs,-
(l) PATIIN'l' co11n'ENSA'l'I0N BOAnn.-The Commission shaU desig

nate a Patent Compensation Board, consistin~ of two or more 
employees of the Commission, to consider applrnations under this 

. subsection. · 
(2) ELIGIBILITY.- · 

(A) Any owner of a patent licensed under subsection (c) (2) 
or any licensee thereunder may mako aJ'lplication to the Commis
sion for the determination of lt reaso;mble royalty foe in accord
ance with such procedures :is it by regulation may establish. . 

(B) Any person seeking to obtain the just compensation pro
vided in subsections (a), (b), or (d) shall make application 
therefor to the Commission in accordance with such proceuures 
as it may by regula.tion establish. · 

. · ( C) Any _person making any invention or discovery useful in 
the production of fissionable material or in the utilization of 
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fissionable matgrin.l or atom.le energy for a milita,ry weapon who 
is not entitled.fo compensation therefor under subsection (a) and 
who has complied with subsection (a) (3) above may make appli
cation to the Commission for, and the Commission mn,y grant, an 

· award. 
(D) Any _:.person ma'kiiJg application under this subsection 

shall have thlYr!ght to be represented by counsel. 
.(8) STANDARDS.- . . 

(A) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the Commis
sion sh!lll take into ~onsideration any c~efense, g~neral or sp~ial, 
that m1ght be pleaded by a defendant m an action for mfrmge
ment, the extent to wlnch, if any, such patent was developed 
through federally financed research, the degree of utility, novelty, 
and importance of the invention or discovery, and may consider 
the cost to the owner of the patent of developing such invention 
or discovery or acquiring such patent. 

(B) In determining what constitutes just compensation under 
subsection (a), (b), or (cl) above, the Commission shall take into 
account the ocms1derations set forth in paragraph (A) above, and 
the actual use. of such invention or discovery, and may determine 
that such compl'msation be paid in periodic payments or in a 
lump sum. 

(C) In determining the amount of any award under para
graph (2) (C) of this subsection, the Commission shall take into 
account the considcrntions set forth in paragraph (A) above, 
and the 11,Ctu.iil use of such invention or discovery. Awards so 
made may be paid by the Commission in periodic payments or 
in a. lump sum. 

( 4) JUDICIAL REVIEW.-Any person aggrieved by any determination 
of the Commission of an, award or of a reasonable royalty fee may 
obtain a review of such determination in the Comt of Appeals for the 
District 0£ Columbia by filing in such court, within thirty days after 
notice of such determfnation, a written petition praying that such 
determination be set aside. A copy 6f such petition shall be forthwith 
served upon the Commission and thereupon the Commission shall file 
with the court a certifiec1 transcript of the entire record in the pro
ce~din.g, including the findiniJS an~l conclusions upor1; which the deter
mmat10n was based. Upon tne filmg of such transcnpE the court shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction upon the recorrl certified to it to affirm the 
determination 111 its entirety or set it aside and remand it to the Com
mission for further proceedings. The findings of the Commission as 
to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive. 
The court's judgment shali be fina.l, subject, however, to review by 
the Supreme Court of the Uniterl States upon writ of certiorari on 
petition therefor under section 240 of the Judicial Code (U. S. C., 
title 28, sec. 347), by the Commission or any party to the court pro
ceeding. 

GENERAL AUTHORITY 

SEO. 12. (a) In the. performance of its functions the Commission 
is authorized to-

. (1) establish advisory boards to advise with and make recom
mendations to the Commission on legislation, policies, adminis
tration, research, and 0ther matters; 

17 
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· (2) establish by regulation. or order such st:mdards and 
instructions to govern the possession and use of fissionable and 
byproduct materials as the Coinmission m!),y deem necessary or 
desirable to protect health or to minirnize danger from explosions 
and other hazards to life or property; 

(3) make such studies ancl investigations, obt.ain such infor
mation, and hold such hearings as the Commission may deem . 
necessary or proper to assist it, in exercising n,ny authority pro~ 
vided in this Act, or in the udministration or enforcement of 
this Act, or any regulutions or orders issued thereunder. For 
such purposes the Commission is authorized to administer oaths 
and affirmatio11s, und by subpena to require any person to appear 
and testify, or to appear and produce documents, or both, at any 
designated place; No person shall be excused from complying 
";ith any reqnirements under this pamgraph because of his priv
ilf,'lge against self-incrimination, but the immunity provisions of 
the Compulsory Testimony Act of February 11, 1893 (U. S. C., · 
title 49, sec. 46), shall apply- with respect to any individual who 
specifica.lly claims such privilege.. ·witnesses subpenaed under · 
this subsection shall be paid the same iees and mileage as are paid· 
witnesses i11 the district com'ts of the United States; 

( 4) appoint nnd fix the compensation of such officers and 
employees as may be necessary to carry out the functions of the 
Commission. Such officers and employees shall be appointed in 
accordance with the civil-service laws and their compensation 
fixed in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
except that to the extent the Commission deems such action nec
essary to the discharge bf its responsibilities, personnel muy be 
employed and their comi1ensation fixed without regard to such 
laws. 

0

The Commission shall make adequate provision for udmin-
. istru.tive review o:f any determination to dismiss any employee; 

( 5) 11cquire such materials, property, equipment, and facilities, 
establish or construct such buildings and facilities, and modify 
such buildings and :facilities from tirri13 to time as it may deem 
necessary, and constrnct, acquire, provide, or arrange for such 
facilities and services ( at project sites where such facilities and 
services are not available) for Orn housing, health, safety, welfare, 
and recreation o:f personnel employed by the Commission as it 
may deem necessary; . . 

(6) with the cousent of the agency concerned, utilize or employ 
the services or personnel of any Government agency or any State 
or local govel'llment, or voluntary or uncompensated personnel, 
to perform such functions on its behalf ns may nppear desirable; 

(7) ncquire, pnrchasc, leuse, and hold roul and personal prop- · 
erty as ngcnt of and on behalf of the United States and to sell, 
lc1ise1 gmnt, nml dispose of such real and personal property as 
provided in this Act; and 

(8) wHhout rcgnrd to the provi,lions of the Surplus Property 
Act o:f 1044 or any other law, make such disposition as it may 
deem ·desimble of (A) radioactive materials, and (B) uny other 
property the special disposition of ,vhich is, in the opinion of 
the Uommission, in the interest of the national security. 
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(b) SEcumri.-The President may, in advance, exempt a.ny specific 
action of the Commission in a pa.rticular matter from the provisions 
of law relating to contracts whenever he determines that such action 
is essential in the interest of the common defense and security. · 

( c) ADv1soiiY CollillIITTEEs.-The members of the General Advisory 
Committee established pursuant to section 2 (b) and the members of 
advisory boards established pursuant to subsection (a) (1) of this 
section may serve as such without regard to the provisions of sections 
109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (18 U. S. C., secs. 198 and 203) or 
section 19 (e) of the Contract Settlement Act of 1944, except insofar 
as such sections may prohibit any such member from receiving com
pensation in respect of any pn.rticular mn.Uer which directly involves 
the Commission or in which the Commission is directly mterested. 

COMPENSATION FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY ACQUIRED 

SEO. 13. (a). The United States shall make just compensation for 
nny property or interests therein taken or requisitioned pursuant to 
sections 5 and 11. The Commissio1~ shall dete1:mine such compensa
tion. If the compensation so determined is unsatisfactory to the 
person entitled thereto, such person shall be paid 50 per cent.nm of the 
amount so determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United States 
in the Court of Claims or in any district court of the United States in 
the manner provided by sections 24 (20) and 145 of the Judicial Code 
to recover such further sum as added to said 50 per centum will make 
up such amount as will be just compensation. 

(b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and condemna
tion; proceedings may be instituted under the Act of August 1, 1888 
(U. S. C., title 40, sec. 257), or any other applicabJc Federal statute. 
Upon or after the filing o:£ the condemnation petition, immcdinte 
possession may be taken and th~ property :n:iay be o~cupied, used, and 
improved for the purposes of this Act, notw1thstamlmg any other law. 
Real property acquired by purchase, donation, or other means of 
transfer may' also be occnpiecl, used, and improved for "the purposes 
of this Act, p1·ior to approval of title by the Attomey General. 

JUDICIAL REVIEW AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 

SEc. 14. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 12 of the 
Administrative Procedure Act (Public Law 404, Seventy-ninth· Con
gress, a.pprovecl June 11, 1D4G) which provide wheil such Act shall 
take efl'ectl section 10 of such Act (!'elating to judicial review) shall 
be applicable, upon the enactment o:f this Act, to any agency action 
under the authority of this Act or by any a,gency created by or under 
the provisions of this Act. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (a), no provision of this Act 
shall be held to supersede or modify the provisions of the Administra
tive Procedure Act. 

(c) As used in this section the terms "agency action" and "ag-ency", 
shall have the same meaning as is assigned to such terms 111 the 
Administrative Procedure Act. . 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

SEC. 15. (a) There is hereby est.ablished a. Joint Committee on 
. ,'\-tomic Energy to be composeq of nine Members 0£ the Sena.te to be 
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. appointed by the President of the Senate, ahd nine Members of the 
' House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the 

House of Representatives. In each instance not mol'e than five mem
. hers shall be members of the same political party. 

(b) The joint committee shall make continuing studies of the 
activities of the A.tomic Energy Commission and of pfoblems relating 
to the development, use, and control of atomic energy. The Commis
sion shall keep the joint committee fully a1i.d currently informed with 
respect to the Commission's activities. All bills, resolutions, and 
otl_ier n:i·atters in the Sm~at? or the House of Represent:itives relatin& 
primarily to the Com1mss10n or to the development, use, or control 
of atomic energy shall be referred to the joint commit.tee. The mem
bers of .the jomt committee who are :Meni'bers of the Senate shall 
from time to time report to the Senate, and the members of the joint 
committee who are Members of the House of Representatives shall 
from time to time report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their 
recommendations wjth respect to matt~rs within the jurisdiction of 
their respective Houses which are (1) referred to the joint com
mittee or (2) otherwise within the junsdiction of the joint committee. 

( c) Vacancies in the membership of the joint committee shall not 
affect the power of the remaining members to execute the functions 
of the joint committee, and shall be filled in the same manner as in 
the case of the original selection. The joint committee shall select 
a chairman and a vice chairman from among its members. 

( cl) The joint committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee 
thereof, is authorized to hold such heahngs, to sit and act at such 
places and times, to require, by subpena or otherwise, the attendance 
of such witnesses and the production of such books, p!tpers, and docu
ments, to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure 
such printing and bindii1g, and to make such expenditures as it deems 
advisable. The cost of stenographic se1;vices to report such hearings 
shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred words. The provisions 
?f sect.ions 102 t~ 104, inclusiv~, of the Revised S.tatutes shall apply 
m case of any fa1lurn of any witness to comply with a s11bpena or to 
testify when summoned under authority- of this section. · 

( e) The joint committee is empowered to apJ?oint and fix the com
pensn.tion of such experts, consultants, techmcians, and clerical and 
stenogmphic assist.auts as it deems necessary ancl iidvisable, but the 
compensation so fixed slrnll not exceed the compensation prescribed 
under the Classification Act of 1023, 11s amended,. for comparable 
duties. The committee is a11thorizetl to utilize the services, informa
tion, facilities, and personnel of the departments and establishments 
of the Govewment. 

ENFORCEMENT 

SEc. 16. (a) Whoever willfully violates, attempts to violate; or 
conspires to violate, any provision of sections 4 (b), 4 ( e), 5 (a) (3), 
or 6 (b) shall, uiJon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not 
more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than five years, or 
both, except that whoever commits such an offense with intent to 
injure the United States or with intent to secure an advantage to nny 
foreign nation shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by death 
or imprisonment ·for life (but the pemilty of death or imprisonment 
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for life may be imposed only upon recommendation of the jury and 
unly in cases where the offense was committed with intent to injure 
the United States); or by a fine of not more than $20,000 or by 
imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. 

(b) W110ever willfully violates, attempts to violate, or conspires to 
. violate, any provision of this Act other than those specified in sub

section (a) and other than section 10 (b); or of any regulation or 
order prescribed or issued under sections 5 (b) ( 4), 10 ( c), or 12 
(a) (2), shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not 
more than $5,000 or by imprisonment :for not more than two years, 
or both, except tlrnt whoever commits such an offense with intent to 
injt1re the United States or with intent to secure an advantage to 
any foreign nation shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a 
fine of not more than $20,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 
twenty years, or both. 

(c) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission uny person has 
engal?,'ed or is ubout to engage in any ucts or practices which constitute 
or will constitute a. violation of any provision of this Act, or any 
regulation or order issued thereunder1 it may make applicution to 
the appropriate court for an order enJoining such acts or practices, 
or for an order enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon 
a showing by the Commission that such person has engaged or is about 
to engage in any snch nets or practi..:es a permanent or temporary 
injunction, restraining order, or other order may be grunted. 

( d) In case of failure of refusal tu obey a subpena served upon 
any J?erson pursuant to section 12 (a) (3), the district court for any 
district in which such person is found or resides or transacts business, 
npon upplicat~o~ by the Commission, shall have jurisdic~ion to issue 
un order requ1rrng such person to appear and give testimony or t0 
appear and pr<Kluce docnrncmts, or both, in accordance with the sub
pernt; and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punishqd 
by such conrt as a contempt thereof. 

REPORTS 

SEO. 17. The Co'inmission shall submit to the Col'1~ess, in January 
and July of each ye:ir, a repol't concerning the activities of the Com
mission. The Commission shall include in such report, and shall at 
such other times as it deems desirable submit to the Congress, such 
recommendations for atlclitionul legislation as the Commission deems 
necessary or desirable. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 18. As used in this Act-
( a) The term "atomic ene1·gy" shaJl be construed to mean all forms 

of energy released i:r the course of or as a result of nuclear fission or 
nucleur transformation. 

(b) The term "Government agency" means any executive depart
ment, commission, independellt establishment, corporation wholly or 
partly owned by the United States which is an instrumentality o:.f 
the United States, boll.rd, btireuu, division, service, office, officer, author
ity, administmtion, or other establishment, in the executive branch 
of the Government. 
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,( c) . .'The ter~ "1:ierson" means any iil~1ividllnf, _corpor~tio1;, partner-• · 
ship, fir:m, assocrnt10n, trust, estate, public 01• pnvaten1st1tut10n, group, · 
the Umted States or any agency thereof, any governme11t other than 
the United States, any political st'!bdivision of any such government, 
and any legal successor, represent1ttive, agent, or agency of the. fore- · 
going, or other entity, but shall not inclt'tde the Commission or officers 
or employees of the Commission in the exercise of duly authorized 
functions. . · ,, 

(d) The term "United States", when used in a ~eographical sense, 
includes all Territories and possessions of the Umted States and the 
Canal Zone. · 

( e) The term "rese1trch and development" means theoretical 
analysis, exploration,·· and experimentation, and the extension of 
investigative findings aud theories of a scientific or technical nature 
into practical application for experimental and demonstration pur
poses, including the experimental production and testing of models, 
devices, equipment, materials, and processes. 

( f) The term "eqnipment or device htilizing fissionable materirr.J 
or atomic ener&'y" shall be constrned t.o mean any equipment or device 
capable of mnking use of fissionable material or peculiarly adapted for 
making use of atomic energy and any important component part 
csrecially designed for si1ch equipment oi· devices, as determined by 
the Commission. · 

. (g) The term "facilities for the pl'oduction of fissionable.material" 
shall be construed to mean any equipment or device capable of such 
production and any important component part especially designed for 
such equipment or devices; as determined by the Cominission . 

. APPROPRIATIONS 

SEo. 19. There are hereby authorized: to be appropriated such sums 
as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out the provisions and 
purposes of this Act. The Acts appropriating such sums may appro
priate specifieq. portions thereof to be accounted for upon the certificn
tion of the Ccimmission only. Funds appropriated to the Commission 
!'hall, if obligated bY. contmct during the fiscal year for which appro
pri11;ted1 remain available :for: expm!rlitL!l'e for four :years following the. 
exp1rat10n of the fi.scnl year for wluch 11ppropr1ated. After such 
four-year period, the unexpended balances of appropriations shall be 
carried to the surplus fund :ind covered into the Treasury. 

SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 
$Ea. 20. If any provision of this Act1 or the am:ilication of suc.h 

provision to rmy person or circumstances, 1s held in:1'nlk}, tho remainder 
of t.hiR Act or tlie application of St)ch_ }.)!'~vision. t@,::pe't:sons or circum
stances other than those as to winch ·1t 1s held mvahd, shall not be 
affected thereby. 

SHO:RT TITLE 

SEo. 21. This Act may be cited a!3 the "Atomic .ID-rtergy Act of 1946". 
Approved August 1, 1946. 
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S1'bJect 
·Fissionable material--Continued . 

Export or import, prohibition against ______ · _________ _ 

Government ownership (see. also Property of the Com-
mission);, · . . . 

Irradiation ___________ c _____ • ____ "- ___________ -• __ _ 
' Manufacture of production facilities for _____________ _ 

Ownership and operation of production facilities· for---.-

Possession or transfer of, prohibition against _________ _ 

Functions of. Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. (See 
Joint Committee.) 

General Advisory Committee, organization ___ ---- ____ ----
General authority of the Commission: 

Acquisition of materials, property, and facilities for 
housing, health, safety, welfare, and recreation of per
sonnel. 

Acquisition of patents ________________ : ____________ _ 

Actions exempted by President, in interest of national 
sMurity, from provisions of contract Jaw. · 

Advisory boards ____________________ ------ ________ _ 
Advisory committees __________ ~ ______________ ~ ____ _ 
Disposition of radioactive and other materials in the 

interest of the national security. 
Employees. (See Atomic Energy Commission, em-

ployees.) · 
Standards and instructions to protect health or to mini

mize danger from explosions. 
Studios and investigations ______ -- ____ --- __ --- ---- --

Government agency, definition ___________________________ _ 
Government entry npon public lands, right of_ ___________ _ 
Government ownership of-

Fissionable material_ ____________ --"- ______________ _ 
Product.ion facilit.ios _______________________________ _ 

Health, protection of_ ______ --------- __________________ _ 

Hearings before CommisRion ___ .. ____________ . ___________ _ 
Hearings before ,Joint Committee on Atomic Energy ______ _ 
Housing of Commission personnel_ ________ ·- ____ ----- __ _ 
Information. (See Control of information.) . · Inspections __________________________________________ _ 

International arrangements: 
Definition _______________________ .. _____________ - --
Effect _________________________________________ : __ 

. Policies container! in _____ .. ________________________ _ 
International safeguards ____________________________ ~ __ _ 
Investigations by the Commission __ " ___________________ _ 
Irradiation of materials _______________________ • ________ _ 
Issuance of licenses by Commission. (See Licensing.) 
.Joint Committee on Atomic Energy: 

Employees ________________________________ .. ______ _ 
Functions ___ . ___________________________________ _ 
Organi?.ation _____________________________________ _ 
Powers: · 

Appointment of employees and fixing of compensa
tion. 

Holdiug of hearingA ___________________________ _ 
Vacancies in memhership of ________________ ~ _______ _ 

Judicial review of royalt.v awards _______________________ _ 
Judicial review and administrative procl)dure _____________ _ 
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Subject 
Licensing (see also Atomic Energy Commission): 

Fissionable material, manufacture, use, or export of_ __ _ 

Restrictions on ___________________________________ _ 

Source materiaL _____________ " ______ "- ___________ _ 

"Manhattan Engineer District: · 
Employecs _________________ ~----------------------

Transfer of property to C~mmission ________________ _ 
Manufacture of production facilitiesc ___________________ _ 
Military applications of atomic energy: 

Authorization· to armed forces to produce atomic 
·weapons. . 

Delivery of atomic weapons to armed forcesc ________ _ 
Experiments, research, and development work in_. ____ _ 
Production of atomic weapons _____ ------------------
Prohibition against production, acquisition, or transfer 

of atomic weaponR. . · 
Military Liaison Committee, organization of ____________ c _ 
Military utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy -
Navy officers, appointment to Commission ____________ ~---
Nonmilitary utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

energy. 
Operation of production facilities ______ . _________ ,-- ____ _ 

Organization: 
Atomic Energy Commission ________________________ _ 
General Advisory Committee _______________________ · 
Military Liaison Committee _________ -----------~--_ 

Ownersl11p of production faeilit.ies _______________________ _ 
Patent, Compensation Board ______________________ "-- __ _ 
Patents and inventions: 

Acquisition of pat.ents--------------------------~---
Affccted with the public interest_ ___________________ _ 

Comt;Ji~j;rlf:~ -~,~~~~s- _a-~c~ _r_o~~l~~e~~ _______________ _ 
J nchcml revww _______ . _ . _____________________ _ 
Patent Compensa.tion Board ___________________ _ 
Standards------------------------------------Military utilization ____________________________ - __ _ 

N onm1litary ut.ilizat.iou ____________________________ _ 
Use of inventious for research ___________ c_.! ________ _ 

Penalties for disclosure of restricted data (see also Enforce-
ment). · 

Person, clefi ni tion _____________________________________ _ 
Policy concerning international arrangements._ c _______ _ 

Policy of Commission concerning control of informat.ion. __ 
Possession and usc of fissionable and byproduct materials, 

standards governing. 
Possession of fissionable materials--------------------"---

Possession of production facilit-ieR _____________________ ---
Powers of Joint, Committee on Atomic l~nergy. (See Joint 

Committ.ee.) 
. President of the United States: 

Appeal to ________________________ ---" __ --·---------
Appointment of Commisgion members bJ----~--------
Appointment. of General Advisory Committee ________ _ 
Authority to uWizc services of any Government agency_ 

Au thorizlttion to armed forces t,o manufacture or ac-
quire military devices ut.ilizing atomic energy. 

Designation of Commission Chairman by ____________ _ 
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'19TH CONGRESS } HOUSE Qli' REPRESEN'l'.A'l'IVES { ·nocu111iN·r 
1st Session . No. 301 

POLICY COVERING 'I'HE USE .AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE ATOMIC BOMB 

MES SA.GE 

FH011[ 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA.TES 
TRANSMITTING 

REQUEST FOR THE ENACTMENT OF LEGISLATION TO FIX A POLICY 
COVERING THE USE AND DJWELOPMENT OF THE .ATOMIC 
BOMB 

OoTOBEn 3, 1945.-Reforre<l to tho Committee on Military Affairs and ordered 
to bo printed 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Almost 2 months have passed since the atomic bomb was used 

against Japan. That bomb did not win tho war, but it certainly 
shortened tho war. We know that it saved the lives of untold thou
sands of American and .Allied soldiers who would otherwise have 
been killed in battle. 

Tho discovery of tho means of releasing atomic energy began a 
new om in the history of civilization. Tho scientific and industrial 
knowledge on which this discovery rests docs not rela.to merely to 
another ,veapon. It ma.y some da.y prove to be more rovolutiona.ry 
in the development of human society tha.n the invention of the wheel, 
tho use of metals, or the steam or intcrnnJ combustion engine. 

Never in history has society been confronted wit,h a power so full 
of potential danger and at the same time so full of promise for the 
future of man and for tho peace of the world. I think I express the 
faith of the American people when I say that we can use the knowledge 
we have wou, not for the devastation of war, but for tho future wel
fare of humanity. 

To accomplish that object.ive we must proceed along two fronts-
the domestic and the international. · 

The first and most urgent step is tho determination of our domestic 
policy for t.lie control, use, and development of atomic energy within 
the United Stn.tes. 
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2 .POLICY COVERING USE AND DEVELOPMENT OF ATOMI{J BOMB 

We cannot postpone decisions in this field.· The enormous invest
ment which we made to produce the bomb has given us the two vast 
industrial plants in Washington and Tennessee, and the many asso
ciated works throughout the country. It has brought toge·thet a vast 
organization of scientists, executives, industrial engineers, ·and 
skilled workers-a national asset of inestimable value. 

The powers which· the Congress wisely gave to the Gwernm,m\t to 
wn.ge war were adequate to permit the creation and development of 
this enterprise as a war project. Now that our enemies have sur
rendered, we should take immcdi1ate action to provide £or the future 
use of this huge investment in brains and plant. I am i!iformed that 
many of tho people on whom ~lepend the cont,inued successful opera
tion of t,hc plants and the further development of atomic knowledge, 
are get.ting ready to return to their normal pursuits. In many cases 
these people are considering leaving the project largely becauS'f:l of un
cortn.inty concerning future national policy in this field. :Prompt 
action to establish national policy will go a long way toward koe'[}ing a 
strong organization intact. · 

It is equally necessary to direct future research and to establish 
control of the basic raw mntorials essential to the development of this 
power whether it is to be used for purposes of peace or war. Atomic 
force in ignorant or evil hn,nds could intlict untold disaster upon the 
Nation and the world. Society cannot hope even to proti,r,ct itself
much less to rcnlize the benefits of the discovery-unless prompt 
act.ion is taken to guard against the hazards of misuse. 

I therefore urge, as a first measure in a program of utilizing our 
knowledge for the benefit of society, that the Congress orntet legisla
tion to fix a policy with respect to our existing plants, and to control 
all sources of at.omic r.nergy and all activities connected with its' de
velopment n.nd use in t.lw United States. 

The legislation shou 1rl give jurisdiction for these purposes to an 
Atomic Energy Commission with members appointed by the Presi
dent, with the ndvice nnd consent of tho Senate. 

The Congress should lrry down tho basic principles for all tho activi
ties of the Commission, t.he objectives of which should be the promo
tion of the national welfare, seeming the national defense, safeguard
ing world peace, and the acquisition of further knowledge concerning 
atomic energy. 

Tho people of the United States know that the overwhelming power 
we have developed in this war is due in large measure to American 
Acience and Amcl'ican industry, consisting of management and labor. 
We believe that our science and ind us tty owe their strength to the 
spirit of free inquiry rrnd tho spirit of free enterprise that characterize 
our country. The Commission, therefore, in carrying out its functions 
should interfere as little as possible with private research and private 
enterprise, :md should use as much as possible existing institutions 
and agcncioR. The observance of this policy is our best guaranty of 
muintrrining the preeminence in science and industry upon which our 
national well-being depends. 

All lnnd and mineral deposits owned by the United States which 
constitute sources of atomic energy, and oll stock piles of materials 
from which such energy mrry be derived, and all plants or other prop
erty of tho UniLctl States connected with its development rui1d use 
sh.ou_ld be transferred to tho supervision and control of the Com
m1ss1on. 
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The Commission should be authorized to acquire at a fai;r price, 
by pui·clrnse or by condemnation, any minerals or ot4er materials 
from which th(l sources of atomic energy can be defived1 and also any 
land containing such minerals or materials, whicp. are not akeady 
owned by the United States. · 
· The power to purchase should include real and personal property 
·outside the limits of the United States: ·. · .. 

Tho Commission should also be authorized to conduct all necessary 
research, experimentation, and operations for tho further develop
ment and use of atomic energy for military, industrial, scientific, or 
medical purposes. In these activities it should, of course, use existing 
private and public institutions and. agencies to the fullest practicable. 
extent. · : ·. 

Under appropriate safeguards the Commission should also be per
mitted to license any property available to the Commission for 
research, development, and exploitation in tho field ·of atomic energy. 
Among other things such licensing should be conditioned, of coUl'se, 
upon a policy of widespread distribution of peacetime products on 
equitable terms which will prevent monopoly. 

In order to establish effective control and security, it should be 
dm;:lared unlawful to produce or use tho substances comprising the· 

. soUl'ces of atomic energy or to import or export them except under 
conditions prescribed by the Commission. 

Finally, the Commission should be authorized to establish security 
regulations governing the handling of all information, material, and 
equipment under its jurisdiction. Suitable penalties should be 
prescribed for violating the security regulations of the Commission 
or any of the other terms of the act, . 

The men.suros wi1ich I hnve suggested may seem drastic and for
reaching but the discovery with which we are <loo.ling involves forces 
of nature too dangerous to fit into any of our usual concepts. 

The other phase of the problem is tho question of the mternational 
control and development of t.l1is newly discovered· energy. 

In international relations, as in domestic· affairs·, t,lw .release of 
atomic energy const.itutos a now force too revolutionary to consider 
in tho framework of olcl idotis. vVe can no longer roly on the slow 
progress of time to dr.vclop a program of control among nations. 
Civilization demands that we slrnll rench at the earliest possible date 
a satisfactory arrangrment for tho control of this discovery in order 
that it may become a powerful and forceful influence toward the 
mn,intenance of world peace instead of an instrument of destruction. 

Scientific opinion appears to he practically unanimous that the 
essential theoretical knowledge upon which tho discovery is based is 
already widely known. There is also subst,ant,ial a~roement that 
foreign research can come abreast of our present theoret1cnl knowledge 
in time. 

The hope of civilization lies in interna tion11l arrangements looking, 
if possible, to the renunciation of the use n'.nd development of tho 
atomic bomb, and directing and encouraging the use of atomic energy
and 1111 future scient.ific information toward peaceful and humam
t11rian ends. The difficulties in working out such arrangements are 
·great. The nJternative to overcoming those difliculties, however, 
may be a desperate armmmmt race which might wdl end in disaster. 
Discussion of the inten111tionnJ problem cannot be safely dolnyed 
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until the United Nations Organization is functioning and in a position 
adequately to deal with it. · · · 

I, therefore, propose to init,iate discussions first with our associates 
in this discovery-, Great Britain and Canada, and then with other 
nations, in an effort to effect agreement on the-conditions under which 
cooperation might replace rivalry in the fi.eld·of atomic power. . 

I desire to emphasize that these discussions will not be concerned 
with disclosures relating to the manufacturing processes leading to 
the production of the atomic bomb itself. They will constitute an 
effort to work out arrangements covering the terms under which 
international collaboration and exchange of scientific information 
might safely proceed. · 

The outcome of the discussions will be reported to the Congress 
as soon as possible, and any resulting agreements requiring congres-. 
sional act,ion will be submitted to the Congress. . 

B1,1t regardless of the course of discussions in the international field 
I believe it is essential that legislation along the lines I have indicated 
be adopted as promptly as possible to insure the necessary research 
in, arid development and control of, the production and use of atomic 
energy. 

HARRY s. TRUMAN. 
THE WRITE HousE, October 3, 1945. 
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79TH CONGRESS · 
1ST SESSION · 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED. STATI-08 

DECEMBER 20 (legislative. day, DEOEMBElt 19), 1945 

Mr. M0MA1ION introduced the following bill; which was read twice anll 
· referred to the Special Committee on Atmnic Energy 

A BILL 
For the development and control of atomic energy . 

. 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre;enta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress asse1nbled, 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS: AND DECLARATION .-Re-

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear fission have 

6 attained the stage at which the release of atomic energy on 

7 a large scale is practical. The significance of the atomic bomh 

8 for military purposes is evident. The effect of the · use 0£ 

9 atomic energy for civilian purposes upon the social, 

.10 economic, and political structures of today· cannot now 

11 be determined. It is reasonable to anticipate, however, 
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1 that tapping this new source of energy will cause profound 

2 changes in our p~esent way of life. , Accordingly, it is 

3 hereby declared to be· the policy of the :people of the· United 

4 States that the development and utilization of atomic energy 

5 shall be directed toward improving the public W(3liare, in- · 

6 creasing the standard of living, strengthening free com-
. . . 

7 petition among private enterprises so far as practicable, and 

8 cementing world peace. 

9 ( b) PURPOSE OF AcT .-It is the purpose of this Act 

10 to effectuate these policies by providing, among others, for 

11 the following major programs; 

12 ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

13 search and development on .a truly independent basis to 

14 encourage maximum scientific progress; 

15 ( 2) A program for the free dissemination of basic scien-, 

16 tific information and for maximum liberality in dissemination 

17 of related technical information; 

18 ( 3) A program of federally conducted research to 

19 assure the Government of adequate scientific and technical 

20 accomplishment; 

21 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

22 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable materials to protect · 

23 the national security and to insure the broadest possible 

24 exploitation of the field; 

25 ( 5) A program for simultaneous study of the social, 
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1 political, ~nd economic effects of the utilization . or atomic 

2 energy; and 

3 . ( 6) A program of administration which will be con-

4 sistertt with international agreements made by · the United 

5 States, and which will enable the Congress to be· currently 

6 informed so as to take further legislative action as may 

7 hereafter be appropriate. 

8 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

9 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established an Atomic 

10 Energy Commission (herein called the Commission), which 

11 shall be composed of five members. '1.111ree members shall 

12 constitute a quorum of the Commission. 'lJie President shall 

13 designate one member as Chairman of the Commission.•·· 

14 (b) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by 

15 the President, by and with. the advice and consent of the 

16 Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of the President. In . 

17 submitting nominations to the Senate, the President shall set 

18 forth the · experience and · qualifications of each person· so 

19 nominated. Each member, except the Chairman, shall re-

20 ceive compensation at the rate of $15~000 per annum.; the 

21 Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $20,000 

22 per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage in 

23 any other business, vocation, or employment · than that of 

24 serving as a member of the Commission. 

25 ( c) The principal office of the Commission shall ·be in 
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the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

any or all of its powers in any place. The Commission shall 

hold such ipeetings, conduct such hearings, and receive such 

reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for carry

ing out the purposes of this Act. 

RESEARCH 

SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANCE.-The Commis

sion is 4irected to e~erpise its 1mwers in such mamier as 

to insure the continueq.. conduct ~f resea.rch and develop- . 

mental activities in the fields specif1ed below by private 

or public institutions qr persons and to assist in the ac

quisitio:µ of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and prac

tica,l knowledge in siwli fields. To this encl the Commis

sion is authorized and directed to rnnke contracts, agree

ments, arrangements, ~1;ants-in-aid, and loans-

( 1) for the conduct of research and developmental 

activities relating to (a) nuclear processes; (b) the 

theory and produ~tion of atomic energy, incln~ing 

processes mid deviqes related to such production; ( c) 
i 
' ' 

utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials for 

medical or health purposes; ( d) utilization of fission

able and radioactive materials for all other purposes, 

including inclustria~ uses; and ( e) the protection of 

heahh during research and production activities; and 

( 2) for st~dies of the social, political, and econo:i;nic 
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1 effects 9f · the availability and utilization of atomic 

2 energy. 

3 The Commission may make partial advance payments on 

4 such contracts and arrangements.. Such contracts or other 

5 arrangements may contain provisions to protect health, to 

6 minimize danger from _explosion, and for reporting and in-

7 spection of vrnrk performed thereunder as the Commission 

8 may determine, but shall not contain any provisions or con-

9 ditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific or tech-

10 · nical information, except to tho extent already required by 

11 the Espionage Act. 

12 (b) FEDERAL .A'.rOl\fIC RESEARCI-I.-The Commission 

13 · is authorized and directed to conduct research and develop

.14 mental activities through its own facilities in the fields speci-

15 ficu in (a) above. 

16 PRODUCTION Oif :FISSIONABLE MATERIALS 

17 SEO. 4. (a). DEFINITION .-The term "production of 

18 fissionable materials" shall include all methods of manufactur-

19 ing, producing, refining, or processing fissionable materials, 

20 . including the process of separating :fissionable material from 

21 other substances in which such material may be contained, . · 

22 whether by thermal diffusion, electromagnetic separation; or 

23 other processes. 

24 · (b) .AUTHORITY TO PRODUCE.-The Commission shall. 

25 be the exclusive producer of fissionable materials, except pro-

40 
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1 ducition incident to research or developmental activities· sub-· 

2 ject to th~ restrictions provided in subparagraph ( d) below. 
,.· 

3 The· quantities of fissionable material to be produced in any 

4 quarter shall be determined by the President. 

5 ( c) PROIDBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any pei;son 

6 to produce any fissionable material except a8 may be incident · 

7 to the conduct of research or developmental activities. . 

8 ( d) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ON PRQDUCTION 

9 PROCESSES.- ( 1) The Commission shall establish by regula-

10 tion such requirements for the reporting of research and de

ll velopmental activities on the production of fissionable mate-

12 rials as will asimre the Commission of fn11 kno,vledge of all 

13 snch activitieR, rat.es of prodnction, nm1 qnantities produced .. 

14 ( 2) The Commission shaU provide for the frequent · 

15 inspection of all such activities by employees. of the Com-

16 mission. 

17 ( 3) No person may in the course of sri.ch research or 

18 developmental activities possess or operate facilities foi· the 

19 production of fissionable materials in quantities or at a rate 

20 · sufficient to construct a bomb or other military weapoi1 . · 

21 unless al1 snch facilities arc the p1;operty of and snbjcct to 

22· the. control of tho Commissic~n. The Commission is anthor-

23. ized, to the extent that it deems such action consistent with · 

24 the purposes of this Act, to ·enter into· contracts· for the 
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1 conduct of such research or developmental activiti~s involv-

2 ing the use of the Commission's facilities. 

3 _ ( e) EXISTING CoNTRAOTS.-The Commission IS · au-

. 4 thorized to continue in effect and modify such cmntracts 

5 . for the prodnction of fissionnble materia.Js as may have been 

6 made prior to the elTcetivc <late of this Act, except that, as 

7 rapidly as pra.ctieable, nnd in any event not more than one 

8 year after the effective elate of this Act, the Commission 

9 shall arrange for the exclusive operation of facilities employed 

10 in the manufacture of fissionable materials by employees 

11 of the Commission. 

12 

13 · SEO. fl. (a) F1ss10NAHLB l\fA'rEHJ.ALS.-

14: ( 1 ) D1wrNI'l'ION .-~I1li e term "fissionable niaterials" 

rn shall include plutonium, uranium 235, and such other ma-

16 terials as the Commission may from time to time determine 

17 to be · capable of releasing substantial quantities of energy 

18 through nndear fission of the material 

1!) (2) PmVA'l'ELY OWN.En FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

20 Any person owning any rigb t, title, or interest in or to any 

21 fissionnlile maforial shal1 forthwith tnmsfer all such right,· 

22 title, or interest to the Commission. 

23 (3) PROHIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any per- . 

24 son· to (a) own any fissionable material; or ( b) after sixty'. : 

25 days after the effective date of this Act and except as· 
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1 authorized by the Commission possess any fissionable ma-

2 terial; or ( c) export from or import into the United Stutes 

3 any fissionable material, or directly or indirectly be a party 

4 to or .in any way a beneficiary of, any contract, arrange-

5 ment, or_ other activity pertaining to the production, refi.n-

6 ing, or processing of any fissionable material outside of tho 

7 United States. · 

8 (4) DIS1'R.IRU'fION OF FJSSIONABLB l\f;'..TERTALS.-

9 The Oon;imission is authorized and directed to distribute 

10 fissionable materials to all applicau ts requesting such ma

ll _terials for the conduct of research or developmental activities 

12 either independently or under contract or other arrn.ngement 

13 with tlie Co:tnrnission. If sufficient rnaterin.ls are not ava.il-

14 able to meet all. such requests, and applications for licenses 

15 under section 7 the Commis8ion slrn11 nllocate fissionable 
' 

16 materials among all such applicants in the manner best 

17 calculated to encourage independent research and develop-

18 ment by making adequate fissionable materials ·available for 

19 such purposes. Tho Commission shall refuse to distribnte 

20 or allocate any ma.tcrinls to nny applicant, or shall recall 

21 any materials nftrr distribution or a l1otmtion from nny appli-:-

22 cant, who is not equipped or who foils to observe snch snfety 

23 standards to protect health and to. minimize danger from 

24 explosion as may he establishe<l hy the Commission. 

25 (h) SOURCE MATERIALS.-
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1 ( 1) DEFINITION .-The term "source materiinls" shall 

2 include · any ore containing uranium, thorium, or beryllium, 

3 and such other materials peculiarly essential to the produc-

4 tion of :fissionable materials as may be d·etermined by the 

5 Commission with the approval of the President. 

6 ( 2) LrnrnNSB POI{ ~l'H.ANSFER.S REQUmEn.-N O per-

7 son ~nay transfer possession or title to any source material 

8 after mining, extraction, or removal from its place of origin, 

9 and no person may receive any source material, without a 

10 license from the Commission. 

11 (3) IssuANOE OF LICBNSFB.-Any persoi1 desiring 

12 to transfer or receive possession of any source material shall 

13 apply for a license therefor in accordance with such proce-

14 . dnrcs ns the Oornmission may by rcgnlation establish. The 

Jf> Commission shall establish snch stundurds for the issuance 

JG or refusal of licenses as it may deem necessary to assur~ 

17 udoqnato source materials for production, research, or de-

18 velopmentul activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the 

rn use of such materials in a rnam1or inconsistent with the na-

20 tional welfare. 

21 (4) R.FJPOR'J'ING.-'rhe Commission is authorized to 

22 issue such rognlations or orders requiring, reports of owner-

23 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment, or oth~r 

24 handling of source materials as it may deem necessary. 

S.1717-2 
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1 · (c) BYPRODUCT MATERIALs.-· 

2 ( 1) DEFINITION.i---:-The terin "byproduct material" 

3 shall be deemed to refer to all materials ( except fissjonable 

4 material) yielded in the processes of producing fissionable 
" . 

5 material. 

6 ( 2) DISTRIBUTION,-'-The Commission is authorized 

7 and directed to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct 

8 materials to all applicants seeking. such materials for research 

9 or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or· 

10 such other useful applications as may be developed. If suf-

11 ficient materials to meet all such reqnests are not available, 
I 

12 the Commission shall allocate such materials among appli-

13 cants therefor, giving preference to the use of such materials 

14 in the conduct of research and developmental activity and 

15 medical theragy. The Commission shall refuse to distribute 

16 or allocate any byproduct materials to any applicant, or · 

17 recall any materials after dist~·ibution or aJlocation from any 

18 . applicant, who is not equipped or who fails to observe such 

19 safety standards to protect health as may be established 

20 by the Commission . 

. 21 (cl} GENER,AL PROVISIONS. ( 1) The Commission 1s 

22 authorized to-

23 ( i} acquire or purchase . fissionable or source · · 

24 materials within the United States or elsewhere; 

25 (ii) take, requisition, or condemn within the 
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1 United States any fissionable or source material and 

2 make just compensation therefor. The Commission shall 

3 determine such compensation. In the exercise of such 

4 rights of eminent domain and condemnation, proceed-

5 ings may be instituted under the Act of August 1, 1888 

6 (U. S. 0. 1940, title 40, sec. 257), or any other appli-

7 cable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of the 

8 condemnation petition, immediate possession may be 

9 takep. and the property may be treated by the dommis-

10 sion in the same manner as other similar property owned 

11 by it; 

12 (iii) conduct exploratory operations, investigations, 

13 inspections to determine the location, extent, mode of 

14 occurrenc.e; use, or condition of source materials with or 

15 without t4e consent of the owner of any interest therein·~ 

16 making just compensation for any damage or injury oc:.. 

17 casioned thereby. 
' ' 

18 ( 2) The Commission shall establish by regulatio;i .' a 
19 procedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with its 

20 action in allocating, refusing to a~locate, or _in rescinding any 

21 allocation of fissionable, source, or byproduct materials lf;o 

22 him may obtain a review- of such determination by _a boatd 

23 of· appeal ·consisting of two or more members appointed by 

24 the Commission and at least one member of the Commission: 
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1 MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC POWER 

2 SEC. 6. (a) The Commission is authorized and dire~ted 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

to-

( 1) conduct experiments and do research and de

velopmental work in the military application of atomic 

power; and 

( 2). have custodf of all assembled or unassembled 

atomic bombs, bomb parts,· or other atomic military 

weapons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

upon the express- finding of the President that such 

action is required ju the interests of national defense, 

the Commission shall deliver such quantities of weapons 

to the armed forces as the President may specify. 

14 (b) The Commission shall not conduct any research 

15 or developmental work in the military application of atomic 

16 power if such research or developmental work is contrary 

17 to any international agreement of the United States. 

18 ( c) The Commission is authorized· to engage in the 

19 production of atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other applica-

20 tions of atomic power as military weapons, only to the 

21 extent that the express consent and direction of .the Presi-

22 dent of the United States has been obtained, which consent 

23 and direction shall be obtained for each quarter. 

24 ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person .to manufa9ture, 

25 produce, or process any device or equipment designed t~ 
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1 utilize fissionable materials' as .a, military weapo11, except 

2 as authorized by the domi.nissi-011. ; 

3 ATOMIC ENERGY DEVICES 

4 SEO. 7. (a) LICENSE · REQUIRED.-It· shall be un-

5 lawful··for any person to 'Optfrate a'.ny ·equipment or device 

6 utilizing fissionable materia1s 'without a license issued hy 

7 the Commission authorizing snch ·operation. 

8 (b) ISSUANCE OF LIOENSES.-Any person desiring to 

9 utilize fissionable materials in any such device or equipment 

10 .· shall apply for a license tliei'efor in accordance with such 

11 proccdnres flR the Oommissitm may by regulation establish. 

12 · rrhe Commission .is authorized and directed· to issue such. h 

13 license on a nonexclusive basis and to ·supply· appropriate 

14 · quantities of :fissionable materials' to the extent available to 

15 · any applicant ( 1) wlrn is. equ1pped to observe such. safety 
. . . . 

16 . standards · to protect 'healtli. mi.cl to minimize. danger from 

17 explosion as the Com1~ission inay establish; and ( 2) who 

18 agrees to make avai1able to the ·9ommission snch technical 

19 information and data· concerning the opemtion of such devic~ 

20 m; the ComrniRsion may cletcnnine neOCSRfll'Y to. encom·age 

21 the use of such devices by· ns many licensees · us possible. 

22 vVhere . nny license might serve to rnui11tain or foster the 

23 gnrwth of monopoly, restraint of trade, nnlnvdnl competitioii:, 

24, or other trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely 

S.1717-· 3 
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1- ·competitive en~erprises; .the ·Commission. is authorized and 

2 directed to refuse to issue such license or to establish· such 

3 conditions ,t9: pi-event these results as the Commission, in 

4 consultation· ·with the Attorney General, niay determine. 

· 5 The Commission shall report promptly to the Attorney 

6 General any' information it may have of the use of such de- · 

· 7 vices which appears to have. these res11lts. No license niay 

8 be given to a foreign government or to any person who is 

9 not under and within the j~uisdiction of the United States. 

10 ( c) BYPRODUCT PowER.-If in the production of fis-

11 sionable materials the production processes yield energy 

12 capable of utiHzation~ such energy may be used by the Com-

13 mission, transferred to other Government agencies, sold to 

14 public or private utilities under contract providing for reason-

15 able resale prices, or sold to private consumers at reasonable 

16 rates and on as broad a basis of eligibility as the Commission 

17 may determine to be possible. 

18 ( d) REPORTS TO CoNGREss.-,Vhenever m its opm-

19 ion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable mate-

20 rials have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

21 value, the Commission shrill prepare a report to the Con-

22 gress stating all the facts, the Commission's estimate of the 

23 social, politicat a1;1d economic effects of such utilization, ahd 

24 the Commission's. recommendations · for necessary or desit-

25 ftble supplemental legislation. Until such a report has been 
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1 filed wlth the Commission,and the,perrod ,of ninety days has 

2 elapsed after such filing, within which pei·iod the Oommis-
I. 

3 · sion 'niay adopt supplemental legislation; no license for the 

4 use of atomic . energy devices · shall be issued · by the-

5 · Commission. 

6 PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

7 . . SEC. 8. (a) The· President · shall . direct .the transfer 

8 . to the Commission of . the following property owned . by the 

9 United States or any of its agencies, or any interest in such 

10 property held in trust for or on behalf of the United States: 

11 . ( 1 ) All fissionable m_aterials; all bombs and bomb parts; 

12 all plants, facilities, equipment, and mat~rials for the process-

13 ing or production of fissionable materials, bombs, and bomb 

14 parts; all processes and technical information of any kind, 

15 and. the source .thereof (inchlding data., drawings, specifica- · 

16 tions, patents, patent·applications, and other so1.1rces, relating 

17 to the refining or production of fissionable materials; and all 

18 contracts, agreements, leases; patents, applications for patents, 

19 inventions and discoveries ( whether patented or unpatented) , 

20 and other rights of any kind concerning any such items; 

21 ( 2) All facilities and equipment, and materials therein 

22 devoted primarily to atomic energy resen.rch and develop-

23 ment; and 

24 (3) All property in the custody and control of the 

25 Manhattan engineer district, 

. 50'. . 
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1 (b) In order .to ·render ·financial· assistance to those 

2 States and local governments in which the activities· of the 

3 Commission u.rff carried on and in which· the Commission, 

4 or its agents, . have acquired properties . previously subject 

5 to State and local taxa.tion, the Commission is authorized 

6 to make payments to · State and local governments in 

7 lieu of such taxes: · Such payments may be in the amounts, 

8 at the times, and upon the terms the Commission deems 

9 appropriate, but the Commission shall be .guided by the 

10 policy of not exceeding the taxes which would have been 

11 payable for snch property in the condition in which it was 

12 acquired, except where special hnrdens have been cast upon 

13 the State or local government by activities of the · Com-

14 mission, the Manhattan engineer district, or their agents, 

15 and in such cases any benefits accruing to tlie States and 

16 local governments by reason of these activities shall be con-

17. sidered in the determination of such pa.yments. The Com-

18 mission and any corporation created by· it, and the property 

19 and income of the Commission or of such corporation, are 

20 hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

21 or form by any State, county, municipality, or any sub-

22 division thereof. 

23 DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

24 SEc .. 9. (a) BASIC SornNTIFIO lNFORMATION.-Basic 

25 scientific information in the fields specified· in section 3 may 
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1 he freely disseminated. The· term ''basic scientific infortria-

2 tion" shall include, ·in1 addition to theoretical knowledge ·:of 

3- nuclear and other physics, chemistry, biology, and therapy, 

4 all results capable of accomplishment, as distinguished from 

5 the processes or techniques of accomplishing them. 

6 ( b) RELATED TECHNICAL lNFORMkTION .-The Com-

7 mission shall establish a Board of Atomic Information con

s sisting of one or more employees and at least one member 

9 of the Commission. The Board shall, under ·the direction 

10 and supervision of the Commission, provide for the dissemi~ 

11 nation of related technical information with the utmost lib-

12 erality as freely as may be consistent with the foreign an.d · 

13 domestic policies established by the President and shall have 

14 authority to..:..._ 

15 ( 1) establish such information servwes, publica-

16 tions, libraries, ~nd other registers of available informa-

17 tion as may. be helpfttl in effectua.ting this policy; 

18 ( 2) designate by regulation the types of related 

19 technical information the dissemination of which will 

20 effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designations shall 

21 constitute an administrative determination that such in;.. 

22 formation is not of. value to the national defense and that 

23 any person is entitled to receive such information, within 

24 the meaning of the Espionage Act. Failure to ma:ke 
1 ' ' 

25 any such designation· shall not, however, be deemed' a 
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1 · determination that. such tindesignated information is sub-

2 ject to the pro;isions of said Act; 

3 ( 3) by regulation or order, require reports of the 

4 . conduct of independent· :reseal'ch or · development activ-

5 ities in the :fields specified in section 3 and of :the oper-

6 ation of atomic energy devices under licenses issued pur-

7 suant to seotion 7; 

· 8 ( 4) provide for such inspections of independent re-

g search aud development activities of the types specified 

10 in section 3 and of the operation of atomic energy de-

ll vices as the Commission or the Board may determine; 

12 and 

13 ( 5) whenever it will facilitate the carrying out of 

14 the purposes of the Act, . adopt by regulation adminis-

15 trative interp:retations of the Espionage Act except that 

16 any such interpretation shall, before adoption, receive 

17 the express· approval of the President. 

18 PATENTS 

19· SEO. 10. (a) Whenever any person invents a device or 

20 method for the production, refining, or other processing·. o·f 

21 fissionable material: ( i) he may file a patent application to 

22 cover such invention, :sending a· copy thereof to the dommis-

23 sion; (ii) if th() Commissioner of Patents determines that the 

.24 invention is patentable, he shall issue a patent in the name: of 

25 the Comnµssiqn;,and (iii) the Commission shall make just 
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1 compensation to such person. The dori:niiission shall appoint 

2 a Patent Royalty Board consisting of one ·or more employees 

3 and at least one member of the Comtnission, and the Commis-. ' 

4 sioner of Patents. The Patent Royalty· Board shall deter-

5 mine what constitutes just compensation in each such case 

6 and whether such compensation is to be paid in periodic pay-

7 ments rather than in a lump sum; Any person to whom any 

8 such patent has heretofore been issued shall forthwith transfer 

9 aU right, title, and interest in and to such patent to the Com-

. 10 · mission and shall receive therefor just compensation as pro-

11 vided above. 

12 (b) ( 1) ~.ny patent now or hereafter issued covering 

13 any process or device utilizing or peculiarly necessary to the 

14 utilization· of fissionable materials, or peculiarly necessary to 

15 the conduct of research or developmental activities in the 

16 fields specified in section 3, is hereby declared to be affe,cted 

17 with the public interest and its general availability for such 

18 uses is declared to be necessary to effectuate the purposes of 

19 this Act. 

20 ( 2) Any person to whom any such patent has been 

21 issued, or any person desiring to use any device or process 

22 · covered by such patent for such uses, may apply to the 

23 Patent Royalty Board, for determination by such Board of 

24' a reasonable royalty fee for such. use of the patented process 
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1 or device intended to be used under the Oom:µiission's 

2 license. 

3 ( 3) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the 

4 Patent Royalty Board shall take into consideration any 

5 defense, general or special, that might be pleaded by a 

6 defendant in an action for infringement, the extent to which, 

7 if any, such patent was developed through federally fi-

8 nanced research,_ the degree of utility, novelty, and im-

9 portance of the pa.tent, the cost to the patentee of developing 

10 snch proce~s or device, and a reasonable rate of return on 

11 such research investment by the patentee. 

12 ( 4) No court, Federal, State, or Territorial, shall have 

13 jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, or otherwise enjoin 

14 any such nse of any such patented device or process by 

15 any person on the ground of infringement of such patent. 

16 In any action for infringement of any such pa.tent filed in 

17 any such court, the court shall have authority only to order 

18 the payment of reasonable royalty fees and attorney's fees 

19 and court costs as damages for any such infringement. If 

20 the Patent Royalty Board has not previously determined 

21 the reasonable royalty fee for the use of the patented device 

22 or process _involved in any case, the court in such case shall, 

23 before entering judgment, obtain from the Patent Royalty 

24 Board a report containing its reco}Jlmendation as to the 

25 reasonable royalty fee it would have established had ap-
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1 plication been made. to it as: :provided in subpa:ragi'aphs 2 

2 and 3 above. 
' •e : ' ' ' :, '., r I; , ' ' 

3 ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL AUTHORITY 

4 SEO. 11. (a) 0RGANIZATION.-'l~here di·e hereby es-

5 tablished within the .. Cbmmission, a, Division of Research, a 

6 Division of Production·, a Division of Materials, and a Divi..: 

7 sion of J\filitary Application. Each division shall be under 

8 · the directio~ of a Director who shall be appointed by the 

9 President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

10 and shall receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per 

11 annum. 'rhe Commission shall delegate to each such· 

12 division such of its powers under this Act as in its opinion 

13 from t:ime to time will promote the effectuation of the 

14 purposes of thiH Act in an efficient manner. Nothing in 

15 this paragraph. slrnll prevent the Commission from estnb-

16 lishing such additional divisions or other subordinate or-

17 ganizations as it may deem desirable. 

18 . ( b) GENERAL A UTHORITY.-In · the performance of 

19 its fnnctions the Commission is authorized to-

20 (l) establish advisory boards to advise with and 

21 make . recommendations to the Commission on legisla-

~2 tion, policies, administration, and research; 

23 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

24 ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 

'.!!"i of fissionable and byproduct materials ns the Commis-
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1 sion may deem necessary oi-' desirable- to protect health 

2 or to minimize danger from explosion; 

3 · . ( 3) make sucli'-- studies . and investigations, obtain · 

4 such information, and hold such hearings as the Commis-

5 sion may deem necessary or ·proper to assist it in exorcis-

6 ing any authority provided in this Act, or in the adminis-

7 trntion or enforcement of this Act, or any regulatiom or 

8 orders issued thereunder. For such purposes the Com-

9 mission is authorized to 1;equire any person to permit the· 

10 inspection and copying of any records or other documents, 

11 to administer oaths and affirmations, and by subpena to 

12 require any person to appear and testify, or to appear 

13 and produce documents, or both, at nny designated place. 

14 Witnesses snhpcnned nndcr this subsection shall be paid 

15 the same fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the 

16 district courts of the United States; 

17 ( 4) create or organize corporations, the stock of 

18 which shall be who1ly owned by the United States and 

19 controlled by the Commission, to c:ury ont the provisions 

20 of this Act; 

21 ( 5) appoint and fix the compensation of such officers 

22 and employees as may be necessary_ to carry out the 

23 functions of the Commission. All such officers and em-

24 ployees shall he a.ppointed in accordance with the civil-

25 service laws and their compensation fixed in accordance 
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1 with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, except 

2 that expert administrative, technical, and professional 

3 perso~nel may be employed and their compensation fixed 

4 without regard to such laws. The Com1nission shall . 

5 make adequate provision for administrative review by a 

6 hoard consisting of one or more employees and at least 

7 one inemhcr of the Commission of any determination to· 

8 dismiss any scientific or professional employee; and 

9 ( 6) acquire such materials, property, equipment, 

10 and facilities, establish or construct such buildings and 

11 facilities, modify such building and facilities from time to 

12 time, and construct, acfp1ire, provide, or arrange for such 

13 facilities and services for the 11011sing, hen]th, snfoty, wel-

14 fore, and recreation of porson11el employed by the Com-

15 mission as it may deem necessary. 

16 ENFORCEMENT 

17 SEC. 12. (a) Any person who wil1fully violates, at-

18 tempts to violate, or conspires to violate, any of the provisions 

19 of this Act. or :my regulations or orders issued thereunder 

20 shall, upon conviction thereof., be ·pnni~Jrn.b]e hy a fine of not 

21 more thnn $10,000, or by imprisonment for a term of not 

22 exceeding five years, or both. 

23 (b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission any 

24 penion has engaged or is ahont to engage in any acts or prac-

25 tices which constitute or wiU constitute a violation of any pro-
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1 v1~10n of this Act, it may make application to the appropriate · 

2 court for an order enjoining such acts or _practices, or for an 

3 order enforcing compliance with such provision,. and upon a 

4 showing by the Commission that such person has engaged 

5 or is about to engage in any such acts or practices a perma-

6 nent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other 

7 order shall be granted without bond. 

8 ( c) In cnsc of contnnwcy by, or ref1rnal to obey a 

9 snbpena serve<l. upon, any person pursuant to section 11 

10 (b) ( 3), the district court for any district in which such 

11 person is found or resides or transacts business, upon ap-

12 plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue 

13 an order requiring such person to appenr and give testi-

14 mony or to nppear am1 produce docnmentH, or both; and 

15 any failure to ohey suclJ order of the court 1nay Le punished 

16 by such court as a contempt thereof; 

17 REPORTS 

18 SEC. 13. The Commission shall, on the first days of 

19 January, April, ,July, and October, submit reports to the 

20 President, to the Sennte and to the House of Representa-

21 tives. Such reports shall summarize and apprnise the ac-

22 tivities of the Commission and of each division and board 

23 thereof, and specifically shall contain· financial statements; 

24 .lists of licenses issued, of property acquired, of research · 

25 contracts and arrangements entered into, and of the amounts. · 
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1 of fissionable material and the persons to whom allocated; 

2 the Commission's program for the following quarter includ'" 

3 ing lists of research contracts and arrangement proposed 

4 to be entered into; conclusions drawn from studies of the 

5 social, political, and economic effects of the release of atomic 

6 energy; and such recommendations for additional legislation 

7 as the Commission may deem necessa,ry or desirable. 

s DEFINITIONS 

9 SEO. 14. As used in this Act-

10 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all form~ 

11 of enqrgy liberated in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

12 species. 

13 ( b) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

14 tive department, board, bureau, commission, or other agency 

15 in the executive branch of the Federal Government, or any 

16 corporation wholly owned ( either directly or through one or 

17 more corporations) by the United States. 

18 ( c) The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

19 tion, partnership, firm, association. trust, estate, public or 

20 private institution, group, any government other than the 

21 United States, any political subdivision of any such govern-

22 ment, and any legal successor, representative, agent, or 

23 agency of the foregoing, or other entity. 

24 ( d) The term "United States" includes all Territories 

25 and possessions of the United States. 
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J .. APPROPRIATIONS · 

2 SEC. 15. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

:3 such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out 

4 the provisions and purposes of this Act. Funds appropriated 

fi to the Commission shall, i~ obligated during the fiscal ;year 

<> for which appropriated, remain available for expenditure. 

7 for four years following the expiration of the fiscal year. for 

8 which appropriated. After . stich four-year period, the un-

9 expended balances of appropriations shall be carried to the 

10 surplus fund and covered into the Treasury. 

11 SEPARABILITY Olf. PROVISIONS· 

12 SEC. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

13 tion of such provision to any person or circumstances, is 

14 held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the appli~ation 

15 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

16 those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

17 SHORT TI1,L:E 

18 SEC. 17. This Act may be cited as the "Atcnnic Energy 

19 Act of 1946". 
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79TII CONGRESS 
2n SESSION 

F1mnuARY 7, 1946 · 

s. 1717 

IN 'l1HE SENATE OJi-, '!'HE UNrrED STATES 

DECEMBER 20 (legislative day, D1~cmumm 19), 1045 

Mr. 1\foM.HION int.J·odnced the following bill; which \\'HS read twice and 
· referred to the Special Comm it tee on Atomic Energy 

[Omit the part struck through 1111<] insert the part prlntecl in italic] 

A BILL 
]

1

or the development and control of atomic energy. 

l Be it enacted by the Sen(!te and Ilow;e of Represen(,a-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oong·ress assembled, 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 . BrncnoN 1. (n) FINIHNGS AND DBCLARA'l'JON.-· Re-

5 search n.nd experimentation in the field of m1clenr fission have .. 
6 attained the Htn.ge nt which the release of atomic energy on 

7 n la.rgc Henle is prncticnl. The significn11ce of tlte i1t01nicbomb 

8 for military purposm; is evi(lo11t. ~rlie effect of the use of 

9 · ntmni<' ,111erg_y for civili:rn pmposes npo11 tlie social, 

10 econmuic, and politicnl 8trncturei:: of today cmnwt uow 

11 . be determined. It is reasonnLle to anticipate, however, 

J.82297-1 
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1 tl1at tapping this new. source of energy will cause profound 

2 changes in --011r present way . of life. Accordingly, it is 

3 herc11y declared to be the policy of the people of the United 

4 States that the development and utilization of atomic energy· 

5 shall be directed toward improving· the public welfare, in-

6 crensi11g the :-:tandard of liviug, strengthening free com-

7 petition arnoug private eutcrprises so far as practicable, and 

8 ceme11ting world peace. 

9 (b) P{mrosE OF Ao'r.-lt is the pnrpose of this Act· 

10 to effoctunte the:-:e policies by providing, amor~g others, for 

11 the following 1,11ajor programs: 

12 ( l) A progrnm of assisting and fostering private re-

13 senrch aml dewlopmcnt on a truly independent basis to 

14 enconrngc maximum scientific i'>rogress; 

15 ( 2) A progrnm for the frer,. dissemination of basic scien-

16 tific informntion and for maximum liberality in dissemination 

17 of related tec1mical information; 

18 ( 3) A progrnm of federally conducted research to 

19 assure tlw Government of adequate scientific and technical 

20 accomplishment; 

21 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

22 tion, o,vncrship, 1111cl nse of fissionable materials and the dis-

23 serninatfrm of ·inf ormatirm to protect the national security 

24 and to insnre the brondest possible exploitation of the field; 

25 ( 5) A progrnrn for sirnnltuncous study of the so.cial, 
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1 political, and .economrn effects of the utilization of atomic· 

2 energy ; and 

3 ( 6) A prdgrQ.m of administration which will be con-

4 sistcnt with intGfb.ational agreements nrn<le by the United 

5 States, and w·hich will enn.bic the Congress to he currently 

6 informed so ns to tn,ke further legisfotive nction as may 

7 hereafter be appropriate. 

8 ATOMIC ENEH.(1-Y 00MMI8SION. 

9 8Bc. 2. (a) '11herc is hereby established au Atomic 

10 Energy Oonm1issil>n (herein called the Cormnissiou), which 

11 shall be cmnposed of five mernhPrs. Three nwrnhers shall 

12 constitute a quorum of tho Ooiumission. ':11hc President shall 

13 designnte one member as Clrnirnum of the Oonunission. 

14 (b) Members of the Commission shall be appointed hy 

15 the Prcsic1Pnt, hy and with the advice and comcnt of. the 

16 Senate, and :sha.11 serve at the plensnre of the PrPsident. In 

17 s11bmitting 116minati011s to the Seuate, the Prcsidl'11t sbaIJ set 

18 forth the experie11ce and qnalifications of each person so 

19 nominnted. Bach nICrnbcr, except the Chairrnnu, shall re-

20 ceivr. cornpe11i;m.tion at the rnte of $1f>,OOO per a1mnn1; the 

21 Ohairmn.n s1rn11 receive compcusation at tlw mte of $20,000 

22 per n1111m11. No 1nemhPr of tl1<' Cornmi::;sio11 slrnll <'11gagc in 

23 any othor lmHi1wss, vocation, or <1mployHw11t 1folll 1hnt of 

24 serving ns a member of the CommisHion. 

25 (c) ~L1l1e principnl office of the Commissio11 shnll be iu 
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1 the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

2 any or all of its powers in any place. The Commission shall 

3 hold such meetings, conduct such hearings, and receive such 

4 . reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for carry- . 

5 ing out the purposes of this Act. 

6 RES EA ROH 

7 SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsrrANCE.-· The Commis-

8 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner as 

9 to ius'nre the continued conduct of research and develop-

10 mental activities in the fields specified below by private 

11 or puLlic institutions or persons and to assist in the ac-

12 quisition of au ever-expancli11g fnml of theoretical and prac-

13 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Commis

lt.l: sion is antborizecl and directed to rnnke contracts, agree-

15 ments, arrangements, grants-in-aid, and loans, without regard 

16 to the prnvisions of law 1·equirh1[1 cmnzrntitive bidding-

17 ( 1) for the conduct of rescn.rch and developmental 

18 activities reln ting to ( n) rnwlenr processes; · ( b) · the 

19 theory and production of atomic energy, including 

20 processes and devices related to snch production; ( c) 

21 utilization of fissionable nncl radioactive materials for 

22 medical, biological, or health purposes; (cl) utilization 

23 of fosionnble and radioactive materials and their pro-

24 d11,ctive processes for all other purposes, including indus-
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1 trial uses; a.nd ( e) . the protection of health during 

2 research and production activities; and 

i3 ( 2) for studies· of the social, political, and economic 

4 effects of the avn,ilahility · and . utilization of atomic 

5 energy. 

6 rrlte Commission may make partial advance payments on 

7 snch coutracfs and arrangements. Such conttacts or other 

8 arrnngcments tH.ftf .~hn_ll contain provisions to protect health, 

9 to minimize dnuger from explosion, and for reporting and 

10 inspection of work r)(\rformed tlwrcnnder ns the Commission · 

11 may determine, bnt slrnll 11ot eo11tain any proviRions or con-

12 ditio11s which pnwe11t. t1rn disserninnt.ion of scientific 01; tech-

13 nicnl i11fon11ntio11, except to the extent already required by 

14 the ~ttttge Ae4: law. 

15 (b) FEI)ERAL ATOl\UC RESEAHc·u.-The Commission 

16 is authorized nnd directed to conduct research and develop-

17 mental activities through its own facilities in the fields speci-

18 fied in (a) above. 

19 PRODUCTION OF FISSION ABLE MATERIALS 

20 REC. 4. (a) DBFINITION.-The term "1woclnctfon el 

21 "prod1i,ction'' _r1,s used in the phrase "p1·oduction of fissionable 

22 inatcrial:/' slm1l inclmlc a1l methods of manufacturing, pro-

23 dncing, refining,. or processing fissionable :materials, 

24 including ·too preecss all proces~es of separating ffssionable 
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1 material from other substances in which such material may 

2 be contained, whethm· by thermal diffusion, eleetromagnetie 

3 separation, er ether proecsses and of produc,ing ne~v sub-

4 stances which are theniselves fissionable. 

6 (b) AuTHOR.ITY TO PnooucE.-The Commission shall 

6 ho the exclusive producer of :fissionable materials, except pro-

7 dnction incident to research or developmental activities suh- . 

8 ject to the restrictions provided in subparagraph ( d) below. 

9 The Commiss'ion may also expose such other materials to the 

10 p1·odu,ction processes as it may . deem advisable. The 

11 quantities of :fiss1onable material to be produced m any 

12 qtrnrter shall he determined by the President. 

rn ( c) Pnmrrn£'1'10N.-It shall be nnfawfnl for auy person 

14 to produce any fissionnble material except as may he incident 

15 to the conduct of research or developmental activities. 

l(j ( d) RE8EAHCH AND Drnvm,OPi\rnNT ON PHODUC'l'!ON 

17 Pn.oCE88BS.- ( 1) The Commission shall establish hy regula-

18 tion imch reqnirements for the reporting of research nnd de-

19 veloprnentnI activities on the prodnction of fissionable mnte-

20 rials as will ns::-:ure the Commission of foll kncn:vledge of all 

21 such n.etivities, rates of production 1 nml qnnntitic:-- prodneed. 

22 ( 2) The Commission shall provide for the freqnent 

23 inspeetion of all such activities by ernploye<>s of the Oom-

24 m1ss1011. 

25 ( 3) No person may m the course of snch research or 
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1 developmental activities possess or operate facilities for the 

2 production of fissionable materials in quantities or at a rate 

3 sufficient to construct a bornL or other military weapon 

4 · unless aU snch facilities are the property of and subject to 

5 the co11trol of the Oommissi011. The Commission is author-

6 ized, to the extent tlrnt it 1lecms sncb action consistent ,vith 

7 the, purposes of this Act, to enter into contracts for the 

8 conduct of such research or developmental activities involv-

9 ing· the use of the Commission's facilities. 

10 ( c) ExrsnNG OoNTRACTS.-The Commission 1s an-

11 thorized to continue in effect and modify such contracts 

12 foi the production. of :fissioua hle materials as may have been 

13 made prior to the effective dntc of this Act, except that, as . 

14 ra·pi<lly as pra<iticable, mid in any event not more than one 

15 yea.r nftcr the cff(1ctivc cln te of · this A ct, the~ Commission 

16 shall armnge for tlw exelm,iw opPration of fneilitie:.; employed 

17 in the manufnetme of fissionable mattrials hy employees 

18 of the Corninission. 

19 CON'rilOL OF l\fA'r:RRIALS 

20 SEC. 5. (a) F1ss10NM-n,E MA'l'ERTALS.-

21 ( 1) DEPTNTT10N.-'l1lin krm "fissionnhle materials" 

22 shall include plntm1imn, 11r:rninm .g~ ft.ltd em·iched in the 

23 irmtope ,28:"i, Rtwh other nm tPrials flR the Conimission ma.y 

24 from time to time c1cternii1ie to he capnb]e of releasing sub-

25 sta.ntial q1tantities ·of energy through nuclear fission of the 
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1 material, and any material artifici.ally enriched. by any or 

2 the f oregoiri:g. 

3 (2) PmVA'l'BLY OWNBD FISSION.ABLB MATBRIALS.-

4 All fi8sfrmable matm·ials prod-u.ced ·inc·ident to the. condnct of 

5 . f ede1·ally financed research or develoznne11.tal act-ivities shall 

6 be the 1n·o7Jerty of the Oomni-iss·ion. Any person ovmh1g any 

7 right, title, or interest iu or to ftiiY · fissionable mnterial 

8 niate·rials produced inc·ident to pri.va(;ely financed 1·e.search or 

9 developmental acf'i1-,ities shall forthwith transfer all such right, 

10 title, fff,and iuterest to the Oornmissiou and the Comm·i8sion 

11 shall ma.lee ;iust comJJensation tluwef 01·. 

12 (;3) P1wrnm'rJON.-lt slmll he mi1n;wfn] for any per-

13 son af ler sixty days after the ef/ect.ive date of thi.s Act to 

14 (a) own any fissionable material, or (l>) Aftff ~ 4l~. 

15 alter the etiecti-rn ftftt,e et tRIB Ae.t fltHt 7w8sess any fissionable 

16 11w,terial, except n s n nthorized by the Oomniission peSBest, 

17 a,ey RRFHfH+fH1le rnntcrinl; or ( c) export from or import into 

18 the United States any fissionable material, or directly· or 

19 indirectly be ft f*H:'li:V to eF m &Rf Wftj ft hettt>fiettn•y et, ftfl:f 

20 efmtn~ct, AlTflng;emeHE, fff <ti+tef t~eti-vity '}:tt'ffitttttttg w enqar;e 

21 in the prodnction,rnfining, & J*'Bet'OOittg of any fission-

22 a.b]e material ontside of the U uited States. · 

23 (4) D . ISTHIRUTION OF FISSION ABJ,E MATER.IALS,-

24 TVithou.t zn·e,iudice to -its coritinu,ed owne·rship thereof, the 

25 Commission is authorized a.nd directed to distrilmte .fissionable 
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1 materials in quantities less · than the amount . required to 

2 construct a bomb or othe1· military weap@n. to all applicm1ts 

3 reqnesting such materials for the conduct of research or devel-

4 opmental aetivities either independently or nuder contract 

5 or other arrangement ,vith the Commission, for use in medi-

6 cal therapy, 01· for use P'twsuant to a license issued under 

7. the autlw1"ify of section 7. If snfficient nwterials ttt'e ttBt 

8 twtttltt.ele to meet all snch reqne~ts m·p, not available, oo4 

9 Ai}1PHCRtions ffil' lieffif!f'S tttttler ~eettt=Ht +; the Commission shall 

10 allocate :fissionAhle such mntcrials among ftl.j. fffif'fl: applicants 

l1 Ht f.fte ffifhlttH':l' OOSt ea1etttft.tea W f'fleBtH:'ft-g'e therefor, piV'l11.{J 

12 z,ref erence to independent researc~h and clcvclopmoot, hy ffiftk-

13 :mg tttfoquntc fissior!flble HUHifftfl+S ftYniln.ble fer Stleh pnrposes 

14 developmental activ·ity. In determiuing the quantitie8 of fis-

15 sionable mafl~rials to- be distributed, t.he Commission 8hall 

16 make such provisfon8 /01· the consm·vaf'ion of fissionable nia-

17 te·rials as it may detennine to be necessary in the na.t-ional . 

18 inte1'<ist fm· the futm·e deve1oznneut of atom:ic ene·rgy. The 

19 Commission shall refnsc to distribnte or allocate any ma-

20 

21 

22 

terinlr.; .to nny applicant, or shnll recn 11 any matrrials after 

distrib11tion or a.llocation from a11y applica.nt, ·who is not 

e<Jnipped or who foils to observe such safety standards to 

23 protect health and to minimize dnnger from explosion as 

24 ma.y be established by the Commission. 

J.82297-2 
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1 (b) SoUR(JE MATERTALS.-

2 ( 1) DEFJNITI0N.-r:l1lic term "source mn,terials" shall 

3 include 00:f Bfe ettfl:EfttfHflg' \lrflllinrn 1 thorium, fH:' beryllium, 

4 ood such other ma.terinls peculiarly essential to the produc-

5 tion of fissionable materials as mny be determined by the 

6 Commission with the approval of the President, and any 01·e 

7 contah1inr; any such material, a/f<':I' mi1rin,r7, cxtracti.011, or 

8 removal from its zJlace of ori,qi.n. 

9 ( 2) LICENSE FOR. TRANSFEHS R.J~QUJR.]W.-N O per-

10 son may transfer a'l1d no 71<'1·son m.ay rccm\:e possession or 

11 title to any sonrcc rnnterinl tt.f+er mttt1ttg, t'*trA:etiett, Bf 

12 remornl frem ttfl f»fl:f'e Bf &igi11, tttH+ AA j~e-FF<Btt fRftf ft>ee-1-re 

13 ooy Stmree marei.~ttl, ·without n liccn~c frcim tl1e Commission. 

14 (3) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES. Any person tl-eB~g 

15 W trnnsfop 6f feeewe 'l:}(*!BCSHt-{-ffi Bf l:l.ftf f,-(:HfFflB ffift-E('l1i-tt-l sltftH 

16 tbftp!:r tf):f tt liPense t-1--ie-re-J'.<:ff -ttt tteet1HfA-uee wi--tl:t &l:lclt tifeee-

17 tt-1--tt'BS tt--s -Hte Gem-ffttflffi:fflt rntty hy rugtt-ltt+i-f>tt t'-Sliti-b-1--i+Jt-; rrhe 

18 Connnission shall estahlish snch stnmlards for the issuance 

19 or refmm.l of licenses ns it mny deem 1-;i<'ccssary to rtsstue 

20 adequate sonrce rrmterials for prodnction, rcst-nrch, or de-

21 velopmcntal activities pnrs1mnt to this Act or to prevent the 

22 use of sncb materials in a manner inconsistent with the. na-

23 tiona.l ·welfare. Licenses shall be 'tssu.ed -in acconlance with 

24 such procedures as the Comni,ission may by 1'egulation 

25 establish. 
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, 1 · ( 4) . REPORTING.-· The Commission is , authorized to 

2 issue such regulations or orders requiring rnports h~. o~ner.a. 

3 ship, posses.sion, . extraction, refining, · shipment, . or other 
. . 

4 handling of source materials a1id of deposits o/ su~h ;;,,ateria,ls 

5 as it may deem necessary. Such regnlations shall not require 

6 reports of qu.r.1.ntities of such ma,terials which the Commission 

7 deems unimportant. 

8 . ( c) BYPRODUCT MATERIALS.-

9 . . · ( 1) DEFINITION .-The term "bypi·oduct · material" 
. . , 

10 shall be deemed to refer to all materials ( except fissionable 

11 material) · yielded in or exposed to the processes of producing 

12 fissionable material. 

13 (2) DrsTRIBUTION.-The Commission is authorized 

14 and di1~ected to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct 

15 ' materials· to all applicants seeking such materials for research 

16 · or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or · 

17 srich other useful applications as may· be developed. If suf-

18 ficient materials to meet all such requests are not available, 

19 the Commission shall allocate such materials among appli-

20 cants therefor, giving preference to the use of such materials 

21 in the conduct of research and developmental activity and 

22 medical therapy. The Commission shall refuse to distribute 

23 or allocate any byproduct materials . to any applicant, 6r 

24 shall recall any materials after distribution or allocation froin , 

25 any applicant, who is not equipped or who fails to observ~ 
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1 such safety standards to protect health as may be established 

2 by the Commission. 

3 (cl) GENER.AL PROVISIONS.- ( 1) The Commission 1s 

4 authorized to-

5 ( i) acquire or pnrchase :fissionable or source 

6 materials ,vithin the United States or elsewhere without 

7 1·e,qard to the provi8ions of law requ.irin,(J competit'ive 

8 b·idd-in g; 

9 ( ii) take, rcqnisition, or co11dernn within the 

10 United States :my fissimin 11e or source material and 

11 make jm,t compcrnmtion therefor. 'J1Iw Commission shnll 

12 determine such compcusation. Ill the exercise of such 

13 rights of eminent domain nnd condenrnntion, proceed-

14 ings may be institntcd nnder the Act of .A ngnst 1, 1888 

15 (U. S. 0. 1940, title 40, sec. 257), or any other appli-

16 ca.JJle Federal statntc. Upon or nfter the filing of the 

17 condcnmntio11· pctiti011, inm1ct1inte possession mny be 

18 taken and the property may l>e treated by the Oommis-

19 sion i11 the same manner as other similar property owned 

20 by it; 

21 (iii) c011dnct exphirn . .tor,v operatio11s, investigations, 

22 inspections to determine the locatio11, extent, mode of 

23 occurrence, use, or condition of ( dezJOs-its or sttpJJZ,ies of) 

24 source materials Vi'ith or without the consent of the 
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1 owner ofany intei;est therein, making just compensation 

2 for arty·· ddmage di; i11jury occasioned thereby. 

3 ( 2) .. The Co:trnhission 'shall establish by regulation a 

,J: procedure by ,vhich ·m1y _person who is dissatisfied with iffi 

5 action m ~g, feftl-SHtg tb.e allocat.ion, r'efusal to aJlo-

6 cate, or m i'ef!ettttHttg resci88ion of any allocation of fission-

7 able, source, or byproduct matei'ials to him may obtain a 

8 review of such determination hy a board of appeal com.isting 

9 of twe er ffiffi'e th1'ee members appointed hy the C\nmnis-

10 sion ood at lettst ette member e£ the GemmiBsion. The 

11 Cornrn:i8sion may in -its cliscr·etion r·ev-iew any decision of 

12 such board of avpeal. 

13 l\ULITAl{Y APPLICA.'rIONS O:F A'fOMIC POvVFJR. 

14 SEC. 6. (a) ':l1hc Cornrnis:;;ion is nntliorizcd ttttd directed 

15 to-

16 ( 1) condnet cxpcrin1(•nts a11d do rcsenr<'h aml de-

17 velopmental W()l'k i11 the military npplicntion of atomic 

18 l}6Wef-t fl+H:l ener,qy; and 

19 fe-)- (.'2) !phe Geffitflffitli~Ht tS authorized tf) epgagc 

20 in the production of atomic bornhs, homh parts! or other 

21, Hpplicntions of atomic lJ°'VCl' as military Wl'Hp<>llS; C'Xcept 

22 that such activ-ities shall be cmTi<id on mily to the extm1t 

23 that the express consent and direction of the President of 

24 the Uuitod States has been obtained, which consent 

25 and direction shall be obtained for each quarter. 
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1 -f2-t- ( 3) have custody of aU assembled. or unassem-

2 bled atomic bombs, bomb pai"ts, or other atomic military 

3 weapons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

4 . upon the express :finding of. the President that such 

5 action is reqnired iI~ the interests of national defense, 

6 the Commission slrnll deliver such quantities of weapons 

7 to the armed forces as the President nmy specify. 

8 -fttt !!!he GommtBs-iott s-htt:Jl · ttttt; eetttlHet ffi!-f fesetwelt 

9 & · de-velepmettW we:Pk:· m the mtttfffi'J' &pptteM.iett · ~ 

10 f:btetttie pe:;-~r if saelt research & c1eYelof)ffl€tttflJ -weFk: 

11 is eo11Erm,y w tttty inLenlfltiontt+ ttgFt'etttettt ~ ttte t4ttt:etl: 

13 -fat (b) It shall be nuhwfn] for any pen:on to rrnrnu-

14 factnre, prodncc, or process any device or eqnipment designed 

15 to utilize fi:.,sionable materials as a military weapon t':Itt'tjtf ttH 

J 6 flilttiHffl'IBt'tt tw the ComntiBs+fHt. The (! om·mi88ion ·111 m1 co 11-
. •. t.. 

17 tracl /or the production of snch ·111:inor parts a.s it nl,Cl!J deem 

l8 uecessary. 

19 A~Y.G ENERGY DEVICES 

20 UTlLJZATJON OF .ATOMIC ENEHOY 

21 SEC. 7. (n,) LICENSE REQUm.iw.-It shnJl he nn-

22 lnwfnl for any persou to ttj:tt>ffrte ·manuf acl1u·c any ecp1iprnent 

23 or device utifo~ing :fissionable materials or to ntilizc fi1:1sionublc 

24 materials with or withont such eqniprnent ( except as jJro-

25 V1:ded in section 5 ( a) ( 4) without a' lice11se issued by the 
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1 Oon1mission authorizing such ~atffifu manufacture or utili-

2 · zation. No license niay permit, any ;uch activity if fissionable 

3 mater·ials are produced incident to sucli activity. Nothing 

4 ,in this section shall p'reclude the conduct of research or de-

5 · velopment activities relating to the manuf actu,r·e of such equip

G rnent or devices or the uiilization ,vf fi,'iS'lOnable materials. 

7 -fa+ (b) REPOWP&RJiJPORT to OoNGRBSs.-,~Thenever in 

8 its opinion indnstria], commercial, or other nses of fissionable 

9 materials have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

10 vnlne, the Commission shn11 prepare a report to the OonP"resR 

11 P1·c.r3'ident stating all the facts, the Commission's estimate of 

12 the social, political, fbHB: economic and ·international effects 

13 of such utilization, and the Commission's recommendations 

14 for· necessary or desirable supplemental legislation. The · 

15 President shall then fransrnit thi.~ 1·cpor·t to the Congress 

lG together 'With his ·1·cco·mmm1dafion13, YH-ttt Sttelt ft fepBff ltas 

17 beett filed with ·-too Gemittfsstett ftR6: the period tr.f Hffi€-ty ~ 

18 ltoo eltrpscd ttttef ~ fi.futg, withltt which period the Gem-

19 miRsiofl 'fttttj'- adftf)t snpplemefl-tit:tt tegislfhliffitt;- ·rut No license 

20 for the ma1111factn1·c o·r use of an atomic energy de¥iees device 

21 slrn]I he i~s11e<l hy the Commission nntil after (1) such 1'eport 

22 has been filed with the Cony1'ess; and (,'J) a vcriod of ninety 

23 days has ela11scd af te1' the r·epo,rt has been ava:ilable to the 

24 

25 

Congress on a day in wkich the Congress was -in se8S'ton. 

-fl+ (c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES. Any pei'St)ft ~ 
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- 1 mg w utili~e fi:ssiet1ahle fflfuteriaJB m a-ey iffieh de-vtee er 
. 2 efJ:HipmCttt · shall f$ply fer ft ±leBiIBe Miercler A f tet such 

3 ninety-day period, and e;tcept as· 1nay be provided by sup-

4 plemental le.cfislat-ion, the Commission may hcense the manu-

5 factU'i'e of such eq1i·iznnent ctnd devices and the 1.tt,ili.zation of 

6 fiss·ionahle 11iaterial in a.ccor<lancc with snch proceclnres as 

7 -the Gemmissiett ,it may by regnlntion establish. The Corn

s mission is anth01izcd and directed to issne snch a licenses 

9 on a nonexclnsivc b:u;is nnd to snpply_ appropriate quantities 

10 of fissionnble materials to the extent nvailn.hfo to ftBJ" ttj:tpli-

11 ffifl-t Z,icensec.s (1) ·,chose z1ropo8ecl actit;ities 1.oill sei·De some 

12 nsefu.l zn11·posc 111·ozJ01·tio11ate to the quantities ol fissionable 

13 mater·ials to be c011.su111ed; flt (:2) vdrn -is- a1·e equipped 

14 to observe such safety standards to protect health ancl 

15 to minimize danger from explosio11 us the Commission 

16 may e::;tahlish; nll(l -f~ (8) ·who ngrccs to rnake avnil-

17 able to the Connuission snrh tcclrnicu] iufonnntion rind 

18 data concerning tlte Bpefftffetr Bf 8-\tffi tl:ffi-tiee . their activ-

19 ·ities in utilizin,(J fissionable mafei'ial as the Commission 

20 may determine lll'COSSnry to e11eo111·nge ilie tIBe Bf fffiefi 

21 dev-iees sin1:ilcu· acti.vitie.s l>y as rna11y licensees as pos-

22 sible. All such licenses 8ha1l be iss·ued j()J' Cl 8lJCCt{ied 

23 · period_, not to e:vcced CJ'ne year, and m.ay be 'f'enewcd v 110n 

24 the expfration of snch period. vVhere any license might 

25 serve to mai11tnin or foster the growth of monopoly, restraint 
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1 of ti"nclc, nnlnvd'nl compctitioi1, or other frade position ini1n-

2 ica.l to the entry of new, freely. cornpetiJive entei'prises; the· 

3 .Uon11nission is authorized and: clli'ccted to refuse to issue such 

4 license· or to establish snch conditions t.o prevent these results 

5 ns the Commission, in eonsnHation wit.Ji tho· Attorney Gen-

6 · eral, tnay determine. rrhc Commission shall report promptly 

7 to the Attorney General anv information it may 1utve of 
I/ 1, ._. ' 

8 the HSe utilization. of sttelt kv+ees (i8simwble materials which 

9 appears to have these results. No license may be given 

lO to a foreign goYemrnent or to m1y persou who is not under 

11 am1 within the jurisdiction of the U nitccl l~ltatcs~ 

12 -(-et ( d) BYPIWDUur PowBR.-If fr1 the production of 

13 fissionable rnateria]s the production processes yield eneigy 

14 . capable of uti]ization, such energy rna.y be used by the 00111-

15 ,mission, transferred to otht:1 r. Government agencies, sold to 

16 . public or private·utilities under contrnct providing for reason-

17 able resnle priceR, or sold to privnte consumers at reasonable . 

18 rates and on as broad a basis of eligibility as the Commissio~ 

19 may determine to he possible. 

20 lNTRHNATTONAL ARRANGEJ.lfFJNT8 

21 8Ec. 8. ( a) DJiJFl!VT1'fON.~71he te1"1n "fotm·naf'ional m·-

22 1·m1,.r;em.ent'' shall 1nea:n any h;eaty ap7n·oved by the Senate 

23 01· international ag·1·emnent approved by the Congress dnring 

· 24 the time snch h·enty or ri,.qree'iiwnt is h1 full j'orce -and r.ff ect. 

J. 822$)7--3 
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l .... (b) EJ,'FEC'l' · OF 'lNTERNA'l'IONalL .11 RR. INGEMEN'/18.

·2 A{u jfro1,·isio11 of this Act 1ohich confiicts uJ'ith the prov-isions 

3 of any ·inte1"1:iational a,;•i;a;n,r;c11ie11t shall be deemed to be of 

4 no f1_trtlwr f 01·ce 0·1· eff e·<.:t. 

5 ( c) PoUCTES CONTAINED IN !NTERNA1'10N/lL ,.,w-

6 BANGEi11E'N1.'S.-fn the perf onnance 1)/' ·ds /u:nct-ions u,ncler 

7 this Act, the Commi88ion shall .c;ive nwa:im:um effect to the 

· 8 policirs contained ·in any 81lch international a·r1·ctngement. 

9 PROPJDRTY OF 'l1HFJ COM1\USSI0N 

10 SEC. -8-- ,9, ( n) The President shall direct the transfer 

11 to the Conunis8io11 of the following property o:wncd by the 

12 United States or any of its agencies, or any interest in snch 

13 property held in trust for or on belinlf of the United States: 

14 ( 1) All :fissionable materials; all bomb8 and bomb parts; 

15 · all plants, facilities, equipment, and innterials for the process-

16 ing or production of fisRionnblc rnnterials, bombs, nncl bomb 

17 parts; all processes and technical· inforrnntion of any kind, 

l8 and the sonrce thereof (including dntn, dnnvings, specifica-

19 tions, pntc11ts, pnh'nt npp1icatious, nud other sources, relatiug 

20 to the refining or proc1nction of fissionable rnnterials; and nll 

21 · contracts, agreements, leases, pntcnts, npplicntions for patents, 

22 inventions and disc0'1~eries (whether patented or nnpntentcd), 

23 and other rights of any kind concerning nny such items; 

24 ( 2) All facilities and C(]Uiprncnt, and rnnterinls therein, 

7_9 
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1 devoted primarily to· atomic energy research and develop-

2 · ment; nnd 

.3 (3) All property ,ih the custody and control of the 

4 l\fanhattan engineer district. 

5 (b) In order to render · Jinn11cial assistat1ce to those 

6 · States and local governmei1t;,· in \vhich the activities of the 

.7 Oommi8sion nre carriPd on n11d in ,vhich the Oommissioi1, 

8 or its ngcnts. · have acquired properties previously subject 

9 to Rtatc and locnJ tnxntion, tl1e Commission is authorized 

10 to make pnymcnts .to Stn.tc nnd local governments iii 

11 lieu of such taxes. Such payments rnny be in th~i amounts, 

12 at the times, and upon the terms the Commission deems 

13 appropriate, but the Commission shall be guided by tf1e 

14 policy of not exceeding the faxes ·which would have been 

15 payable for such property 111 the condition in which it was 

16 ncquircd, except where special bnrderis have been cast upon 

17 the State or locnl g·overnment bv activities of the Corn-
~ . ~ 

18 mission, the 1\fanlrnttan engiiieer district, or their agents, 

19 nml in snch cnsrs nny hencfits accruing to the States and 

20 local govemmcnts hy rcnson of these acti,,ities shall be con-

21 sidered in the detenninntion cif strnh payments. The Corn-

22 mission and nny corporation created by it, and the property 

23 and income of the Commission or of such corporation, are 

24 hereby oxprcssly exempted· from taxation m nny manner 
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.1 or form by- any State, connty, municipality, or any sub-" 

2 division thereof. 

3 DISSEMINATION OF INFORMA'flON 

4 SEC. 910. (n) BASTC ScrnN'l'H'rc lNI•'ORMA'l'ION.-Basic 

5 scientific information in the fields specified in section B may 

6 be freely disseminated. 'J1hc term "hnsic scientific infornia-

. 7 tion" slrn1l include, in additioll to theoreticnl knowledge· ~of 

8 unclear and other physic~, chemisti',y, biology, mid thernpy, 

9 all results capable of nccornplislmwnt, ft-S tHfl+.Htg+Hfffiett ffBffi 

10 bnt not necessanly the Jll'occ:,;ses or teelmiqncs of acconi.-

11 plishing them. 

12 ( b) RELA'l'ED 'rEoHNTCAL INPOHJ\fATJON .-'rJie Oom-

13 mission shall estooli&lt tt, Be1:trB: e.f Atemie +Httn•mtt.tiett oott-

14 · siffiiiti:g et tHte er me:i--e etl'lf}tBf€es atttl ffi. left-Ht BHe ffffitt-Wffi' 

15 · ef . too Get!HBtBSfflfr. .crlte &flfll slrn-n, tH-tfH't' .~J-rn tltree-ktHt 

lG fHHt sl:lf)ervision Bf tlte (-Jtm:1misstEH+,- pro vi do for th c dissemi

.17 nation of related technicnJ information with the utmost: 'lib-

18 erality as freely as nrny be consistent ,:vitl1 the foreign and 

19 domestic policies established hy tl1c President and shall have 

20 authority to-

21 ( 1) estnblisl1 sneh infonnntion sorvl('eS, · pnb]icn-

22 tions, librnrios, nnd other registers of n vailnblo infornfa-

23 tion as may be lwlpfn1 in llffectuati11g tl1is policy; 

.24 ( 2) designate by. regnlntion the typrs of relnted 

25 technical information the clisseniination of which will 
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effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designations s~all 

constitute an administrative determination that such in

formation is not of value to the national defense and that 

any person is entitled fa) receive such information, within 

the meaning of the Espionage Act. Failure to make 

any such desigrmtion shall not, however, be deemed a 

determination that such undesignated information is sub

ject to the provisions of said Act; 

( 3) by regulation or order, require reports of the 

conduct of independent research or development activ

ities in the fields specified in section 3 and of the oper

ation of atomic energy devices under licenses issued pur- . 

suan t to sec ti on 7 ; 

( 4) provide for such inspections of ii1elependent re

searcJ1 nrtd development activities of the types specified 

in Rectiou H and of the 01>crntiou of atomic cmergy de

vices ns tho Commi:-;fiio11 or tlrn Ron rd may determine; 

and 

( 5) whenever it will facmta.te tho carrymg out of 

the purposes of the Act, adopt by 1,egtllntion act,ion of 

the f'llll C01nrn1:ssion after· hearinr; administrative inter

pretations et that tho Espionage Act is az111licable to 

particula·r inf01··mation, except that any such interpre

tation sha.ll, before adoption, receive the express ap

proval of the Ptesident. 
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1 PATENTS 

2 S£e. -1{}.- -t81- · Whenever ftRY persBn m:veHts fr d<wiee er 

' 3 methed -fer the preduetieB, :Pe-fh-1ittg, er -ether prBeessmg ei 

4 :fissionable m&reriu-1-; -(-ij- l-te mtty file ft pu.tent applicatiott · te 

5 t"6¥e'I:' Stteil ffi-¥eHM&H:; seoomg t.b eerr {;1-1:ffi'et}f te tlte Gemmis-

6 ru.-efii -fii-)- H tt1e Gemm·i*-!i<+lH:W of :P&te-H:ts tlerei~:mittes tflftiti tlte 

7 HWefitit00 is pu-t:emoole, he sltfu1-l tslffie ft. 1tnteRt ttt tlie flftffie m 
8 tlte Genimissimr, a-Hfl: -(-mt ttte ~T-fHn-HmieH shall ffH:hlW jttSt 

9 eemr,e+IBa+itHt tB sttelt tWrSet-r. . ~2lte GeffiffitSfittH± SfttHl trpfHtittt 

10 tt :Ptl·tefit Royalty- Be-n:rtl efH'tf,iHtiH-g ef eHe ffi' ttH-H'e empktyee, 

lG Sltffi f)ltte-Ht fHtS l-H--·r1.->t-<:lfot'e t.H-'t'tt tl4Htl:P(:t Htttltt ferthwitlt H'ttHStef 

17 · tt-11 ftgl1t, ti-He, tttta H'ltefffitf.l itt &Jlt1 to fffi<.,_li ptttettt to tl'l:e Gt)m-

18 fHtfifAfHt tttH:t ffifttt fet'f'i:¥t\ fftfft'fel' ;ttl:f4 f.':6ffij'ffifHIB-t-tefi ftS flFO-

21 fH'lJ" preeeBB & de=r:i-ee ttti~itt~,' Br peetttttH'1Y 1teeeSSt1;l'f te the 

22 H-tilimliK·Ht ttt fusif>t11tkle tfl-itliei~A:tS-; & peettlitl-.¥1f neeess&L'f. te 

23 · the eotttltt:et Bf i!ef!oo--retl: er tkrelefHtieBW t1-e-Ei=riaes ift the' · 

24 . fields · ~El itt seetitHt -3, ±s lte:reey JecltH'ea: to be Mfoetoo 

25. with tlte paolie interest frRB: its getterat tWtbHOOH-Hy :fer saeh 
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1 '1:1:SeS is 4eelated te 13e ~essa,ry te effeetun.te 4Ji-e fHii':PB6eS ~ 

3 SEC. 11. ( a) .PROD.UC1'I0N PATENTS.-· 

4 (1) DEFINITION.~The ter·1n "production patents'' shall 

5 include any irt'oention, discovery, patent, patent right, or 

6 finding 1·elat'in,q• to any dem'.ce, product, or process to the ex-

7 tent that such device, prodnct, 0·1· process can be used in the 

8 j)'roduction of fissionable m.ater·i.al. 

9 · (2) DEinc.11'ION TO PUJJLrc.-All producf'ion vatents 

10 now or hereafter developed shall be f'reely dedicated to the 

11 public to the e:vtent u.secl in the production of fissionable 

12 mate'l'ials. 

13 ( 3) PRff.·I TE RIU1I'l'8.-Any person ntJw m· hereafle:r 

14 acquiring any right, t-itle, 01· interest ·in 01· lo · ct,ny pr·ocluc-

15 lion pcitent. dedicated to the· zmbl-ic w11de1' s1tbzJaragraph ( 2) · 

16 shall be cntifl<'d lo just C011lJJCJ18Cllion as zn·ov-idecl i11 SUb]Ja1'Cl-

17 ·graph ( 4). 

18 (4) P,ITTiJNT ROYALTYBO,IRn.-The Comm·ission shall 

19 appoi11t a Patent Royalty Board, con.'3isting of two or more 

20 · employees of the Oommii8sion. The Boai·d 8hall discharge 

21 the functions provi.ded i11 thi.~ .8ection iu consu.ltat·ioii, with the 

22 Comm,issioner of Pat,mts. .Any person seeking .to obtain the 

23 compensation. p1·ovided ·in 8;i1.bparagraph (8). shall malce 

24 application therefor to tlw· Pfitent Royalty Board ~n accord-· 

25 ance with· such pr~ctdures ·as 1,t niay by repulation ~sta~lish . 

.. 8.4 . 
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1 The Patent Royalty Board sh?ll deterniine what constit'Utes 

2 just compensation in each such case, taking into account the 

3 considerations set forth in pa1·a,qraph (b) (8) and the acltta,l 

4 use of snch v1·odiwtion patent, and may deter"mine that such 

5 compensation is to be paid ·in periodic payments rather than 

6 ·in a fomp snm . 

. 7 (b) U11ILIZATJON PATEN'I'B.-

8 (1) DEFINI:I'IQN.-The let·m "utiiizatfon patent'' shall 

9 include any inveution, discove-ty, patent, Jfotent 1·i,ght, 01· find,,. 

10 ing 1·elating to any device, p1·odnct, 01· process to the e:vtent 

11 that such dev·ice, prod1ict, 01' p·roce88 ilt'ifi Ze8 O'I' is employed 

12 ·in the ·ll l'i.lization of fissionable 11wte·ri.als,: o·r· is used for the . 

13 cond'llct of 1·e8earch 01· develoznnenthl activitie8 in the fields 

14 spec-ified in sect·ion 8. 

15 (2) Punuc TSTEHEST.-All u/.'ili.zation zwtents a·re 

16 he'l'eb.lJ declw·cd lo 7Jc u/feded with the zmblic -intm·c.st oud tlwi·1· 

17 general ova il a bi.lily for the uses rdw·iie described -is hereby 

18 declared to be necessary to e/fect·uatc the zm.rzJOses of this Act. 

19 ~ (3) DE'.rERl\HNA'L'ION.01!' ROYAL'.rrns.-Any person 

20 to whom any tHtelt 11,t,ilizatiou patent has Leen issued; or any 

21 person desiring to use any tl:€-¥-i:ee er l+l'e&SB u,t·iZ.izatfon patent 

22 eoverc4 by ffi:l:Cfl pa.tent for any. such ttSes use, may apply to 

23 the Patent Royalty Board, f~r determination by snch Board 

24 of a reasonable royalty fee fot snch use of the p·El:itemea 

.,.I.'•,'•:• 
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1 I.3reeess er tl:e¥:ioo mtoodoo w be tlSetl:. aruler the Commission's 

2 lieeruie utilization patent. 

3 ( .g.) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the 

4 Patent Royalty Board shaJ.l may take into consideration any 

5 defense, general or special, that might be pleaded by a 

6 defendant in an action for infringement, the extent to which, 

7 if any, such patent was developed through federally financed 

8 research, the degree of utility, novelty, and importance of 

9 the patent, the cost to the patentee of developing snch 

10 process or device, and a reasonable rate of return on such 

11 research investment by the patentee. This sect-ion shall not 

12 be cdnsfrued to perm:it the manuf actiire or use of atomic 

13 ene1·gy devices except to the extent permitted nnder 8ection 7 

14 of this Act. 

15 ( 4) INFRINGEMENT AGTION8.-No court, Federal, 

16 State, or 'l\writorial, shall have jnrisdiction or pmver to 

1°7 stay, restrain, or othcnvise enjoin any such nse of any stteh 

18 tJn.tcntcd tl:twtee er :prB€eoo ·llt·il-izat-ion JJatent by any person 

19 on the gronnd of infringement of such patent. In any action 

20 f01; infringement of any such patent filed in any ·snch court, 

21 the court shall have authority only to order the payment of 

22 reasonable royalty fees and attorney's fees· and court costs 

23 as damages for any such infringement. If. the Patent Roy-

24 alty Board has not previously ·determined the reasonablr 

·, 86 . 
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1 royalty foe for tho use ·of the p&.tettH-'d <:ltWiee e-r f)f0eeAA 

2 utilizal'ion patent involved in any case, the court in Fmch case 

3 shall, before entering jndgment, ·obtain from the Patent 

4 Royalty Boa.rd a report containing its recomrnendation as 

5 to the l'caso1mblc royalty fee it wonld have estahlished had 

6 application been made to it as provided in Sttt:tpfhl'flgrarphs ...g... 

7 ffil:d subparng·raph 3 above. 

8 ( c) ltEVIEW OF' ROYALTY DETT,JRilllN.1! TI0N8.-The 

9 Com.mission 1nay in ·its discretion ·review aud talce final action 

10 on any determination niade by the Patent Royalt.y Board. 

11 ORGANIZArrION AND GI-ONJ-ORAL AUTHORITY 

12 Sm\ -l+ L2. (a) 0RGANIZA'rTON.-Therc are IH:'Tehy 

13 established within the Cornmission-

14 (1) a Oeneral 111 ana,(jer, through whom the Oom-

15 mission shall discharge ii~ adm·in-ist-mtive and e:vecntive 

16 fnnctions. The General J{ anager shall be azJJJOinted by 

17 the Commission, and shall ,,·cceive compensation at the 

18 rate of $15,000 pe1· a.mwm. · Unde1· the direction and 

19 supervision o( the Cornm·ission, the General illa.na,qer 

20 shall dfrect and ,r;;upervise the worlc of all other officers 

21 and emvloyees of the Cornmissfon. 

22 ( 2) a Division of Research, n I)jvision of Produc-

23 tion, a Division of Materials, and· a Division of Military 
.. 

24 Application. Each division shall h'3' under the direction 

25 of a Director who shall be appohi.t
1ed by the President, 

. 8.7. 
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by and with the advice and consent· of the Senate, and 

shall receive conipe11sation at the rate of $15,000 per 

3 annum. Tho Commission shall delegate to each such·. 

4 division such of its powers under this Act as in its· 

5 opinion from time to time will promote the effectuation 

6 of the purposes of this Act in an efficient manner, except 

7 that the aU,fhority granted u.nder section 3 ( a) of this 

8 .A ct shall not be delegated to the Div·ision of Researdh 

9 beyond the e:ctent to which such anth01"ity m.ay be 11.sed 

10 to e;i:pedite the con du.ct of the D iv'ision' s 1·esearch ac-

11 tivifies. The provi.'rions of tkis A.ct shall be subject to 

12 rnodification in the manner providf'd by the Rem·,r,anfra-

13 tion Act of 1.94(; (Public Law .'268, 8eventy-m:nth Con-

14 _q1'e.ss) to the sam.e e:1:.tent as if this Act had been enacted 

15 zn·ior to J amtel'ry. 1, .1.94.5. Nothing in this paragraph 

1G shall prevent the Commission from establishing such 

17 · additional divisions or other subordinate organizations as 

18 it ·may dee111 desiral>le. 

19 (b) GENERAL AUTHORITY.-In the performance of 

20 its functions the Commission is authorized to-

21 ( 1) establish advisory hoards to advise with and 

22 mn.ke recommendations to the Commission on legisla-

23 tion, policies, administration, a:rul research and othe1· 

24 rnatter s; 

25 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-
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. 1 .ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 

2 of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Oommis-

3 sion may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

4 or to minimize dangei from explosives; 

5 . ( 3) make such studies and investigations, ohtaiff 

6 · such information,· and hold such hearings as the Oommis-

7 sion may deem ne9essary or proper to assist it in exercis-

8 · ing any authority provided in this Act, or in the adminiH-

9 tration or ei1forcement of this Act, or any regulations or 

10 orders isRued thereunder. For such purposes the Oorn-

11 mission is authorized to require any person to permit the 

12 inspection and copying of any records or other docu-

13 ments, to administer oaths and affirmations, and by 

14 subpena to require . any person to appear and testify, 

15 or to appear and produce documents, or both, at any 

16 designated place. Witnesses subpenaed under this sub-

1.7 section shall be paid the same fees and mileage as are 

18 paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States; 

19 ( 4) create or organize corporations, the stock of 

20 which shall be wholly owned by the United States and 

21 controiled by the Commission, to carry out the provisions 

22 of this Act ; 

23 ( 5) appoint and fix the compensation of such officers 

24 and employees as may be necessary to carry oJJt the 

25 functions of the Commission. All such officers and em-, 
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1 · ployees sball be appointed in accordance with the civil-

2 · service laws and their compensation fixed in· accordance 

3 with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, except 

4 that expert · administrative, technical, and professional 

5 · personnel may be ernp1o;ed and their compensation fixed 

6 without regard to such laws. ':l1he Commission shall 

7 make adequate provision for administrative review ey 9; 

8 bOOrd eensistittg m fHffi & m&e employees ruttl ftt le&st; 

9 ette memLcf e4' the C01nmi:3:~ion of any determination to . 

10 dismisH auy B<1icntific & prefesrJienH.l employee; and 

11 ( 6) ac,1uire sncb rnat.erials, property, equipment, 

12 and facilities, estahli:-:h or constrnct snch lmildings and 

13 facilities, modify such building and facilities from time to 

14 time, audconstruct, acquire, provide, or arrange for such 

15 facilities nnd services for the l1ousi11g, healt.h, safety, wcl-

16 fare, ancl recreation of perso11nel employed by the Com-

17 mission as it 111ay deem uecessary. 

18 ENFORCEMENT 

19 SBC. 4-2- 13. ( a) Any person who willfully violates, at-

20 tempts to violate, or conspires to violate, any of the provisions 

21 of this Act 01' any rcgul'atiofi'ft er Ol'ders rerfulation 01' o·rder 

22 issued thereunder shal1, upon convictioi1 thereof, be punish-

23 able by a fine of not more thun $10JOOO, or by imprisonment 

24 for a term of not exceeding five. yeai's, or ,both .. 

25 . (b) Whenever iu the judgment of the Commission any 
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1 person has engaged or is. about to engage in any acts· or 

2 · practices which constitute ·or· will constitute a violation of 

3 any provision· of this Act, 01· any 1·er1nlation or O'rder issu,ed 

4 thereitnder, it may make application to the appropriate 

5 court for an order enjoininp; such acts 01' prnctices,. or for a.n 

6 order enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a 

7 showing by the. Commission that such person has engaged 

8 or is about to engage in :my such acts or practices a perma-:-

9 nent or te1µporary injunction, restrnining order, or other 

10 order shall be gninted without bond. 

11 ( c) In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a 

12 subpena served upon, any person pnrsuant to section 11 

13' ( b) ( 3) , the district court for any district in which such 

14 · person is found or resides or transacts· business, upon ap-
I 

15 plication by the Commission; shall hnvo jul'isdiction to issue 

16 an order requiring imch person to appear nnd give testi-

17 mony or to appear :md produce docnmc11ts, or hoth; and 

18 any failure to obey such order of the court mny be pti.nished 

19 by such · court as· a contempt thereof. 

20 REPORTS 

21 SEO . ...:J:.3-- 14. The Commi8si'On shall; on the first days 

22 of J anuaty, April, Jnly, and October, submit reports 

23 to· the Presid~tit, to the Preside1tt of the Senate and· to the 

24 Speaker of th~, House, of Represeri.ta.tives. Such reports 

25 shall summarize and a.ppra.ise the activities of the Commis- · 
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1 sion and of each division ftf.l:a OOtH:'4 thereof, and specifically 

2 shall contain financial statements; lists of licenses issued, of 

3 property acquired, of research . contracts· and arrangements 

4 entered into, and of the amounts of fissionable material and 

5 the persons to whom allocated; the Commission's program 

6 for the following quarter including lists of research contracts 

7 and arrangement proposed to be entered into; conclusions 

8 drawn from studies of the social, political, and economic 

9 effects of the release of atomic energy; and such recom-

10 111endations for ad<litional legislation us the Commission may 

11 cfoem necessary or desirable. 

12 DElHNITIONS 

13 SRO. -14 ·15 . .As used in this Act-

14 : ( a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all forms 

15 of energy liberated in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

16 speme~. 

17 (b) The tenn "Govcrmrient agency" means· any execu-

18 tive department, ooftftl, ffltfe&l:l;- commission, er ether ageney · 

19 m the exeeutive tt~ ef · too. Federal Gevernment, er &Ry 

20 independent establishment, corporation wholly . or partly 

21 owned ( either tli¥eetey er through ene er mere. corporntions+-

22 by the United States which is: an. inst1·umentality of . the ' 

23 United States, board, bm·eau,. d-ivi8ion, service, office, offeoei,: 

24 a11,thority, . administrat.io11., ·Or · other • establishment, : in the· 

25 . executive branch of the Govm·nment. 
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1 ( c) The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

2 tioti, part11ership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or 

3 p'rivate institution, group; any government· other than the 

4 United States, any politl6al subdivision of any such govern~ 

5 ment, and a11y 'legal succe~sor, representative, agent, or 

6 agency of the foregoing,, or other entity. 

7 ( d) 'I.1lie term "Ut11tcd States" includes all Territories 

8 nud possessions of the United State§. 

9 APPROPRIArrIONS 

10 8Rc. M JG. rrhere are hereby authorized to be appropri-

11 ated such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry 

12 out the provisiom: and puqioscs of this Act. Funds appro-

13 printed to the Conimission shall, if nhlignfed dni'ii1g the fiscal 

14 year for which appropriated, rcrnn in a'vnilable for expencfanre 

15 for four years follo,:ving the <,,xpiraticm of the fiscal year for 

16 which nppropriated. After such four-year period, the un-

17 expended balances of appropi·iations shall be carried to tlic 

18 ·surplus fund and covered into the Treasury •. 

19 SEP .ARABILrrY OF PROVISIONS 

20 SBC. -l-G .17~ If any provision of tlns Act, or the applica-

21 tion of such provision to any pen~on ·01' circnmstances, is 

22 held invalid, the remainder of this Act <fr the application 

23 of such provision to persons or circnrnstances other than 

24 those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 
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SHORT TITLE 

2 SEC. ±7- 18. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic 

3 Energy Act of 1946". 
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[CONFIDENTIAL COMMITTEE PRINT N0.11 

79TH CONGRESS 
2r, SESSION 

MARCH 6, 1946 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

DECEMBER 20 (legislative day, DECEMBER 19), 1945 

Mr. McMAHON introduced the following bill; which was rend twi.ce anu 
referred to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

[Omit the part struck through and insert the pnrt printed in itallc] 

A BILL 
lfor the development and control .of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 t-ives of the United States of i.bnerica in Oo.ngress assembled, 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 
' 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION.-:-Re-

.5 se~rch and experimentation in the field of nuclear B:Ssieft 

6 chain reaction have attained the stage at which the release _of 

7 atomic energy on a farge scale 1s practical. Th~ significance 

8 of the atomic bomb for military ptnposes is evident. . The 

9 effect of. the use of atomic energy fot civilian purposes upon 
. ' 

10 the social, economic, and political structures of today cannot 
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1 now be determined. · It is reasonable to anticipate, howeverl 

2 that tapping this ne,v source of eneig·y will cause. profound 

3 changes iu our present wiiy . of life. Accordingly, it is 

4 hereby declared to be the. policy of the ·people of the United 

5 States that the development and uti'lization of atomic energy 

6 shall be directe.d toward improving · the public welfare, in-

7 creasing the standard of living, strengthening free com-

. 8. petition among private enterprises so far as practicable, and 

9 cementing world peace. 

10 (b) .PURPOSE OF AcT.-It is the purpose of this Act 

11 to effectuate these policies by providing, among others, for 

12 the following major programs· relating to atomic energy: 

13 ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

14 search and development on a truly independent basis to 

15 encourage maximum scientific progress; 

16 ( 2.) A program for tl~e free dissemination of basic scien- · 

17 tifi.c information and for maximum liberality in dissemination 

18 of· related technical information cons·istent with national 

19 security ; 

· 20 ( 3) A program of federally conducted research to 

21 assure the Govel'nment of adequate scientific ~nd technical 

22 accomplishment; . 

23 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

24 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable material materials and . 

25 the disseminat-ion of information to protect the national 
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1 security and to insure the broadest possible exploitation of 

2 the field; 

3 ( 5) A program for simnlta:neous study of the social, 

4 political, and economic effects· of tho utilization of atomic 

5 energy; and 

6 ( 6) A program of administration· which will be con-

7 sistent with international agreements made by the United 

8 States, and which will el'rnhle the Congress to be currently 

9 informed so as to take further legislative action as may 

10 hereafter be appropriate. 

11 ATOMIC ENBRG Y COMMISSION 

12 SEO. 2. (a) 'There is hereby established an Atomic 

13 Energy Commission (herein called the Comrni8sion), which 

14 shall be composed of me members. Three Fo-ur· public mem-

15 be1'S, and the Sec1·eta1'ies of ,state, vV a1', and Navy. Pour 

16 membei-s shall constitute a quonun of the Commission. The 

17 President shall designate 01ie public member as Chairman 

18 of the Commission. 

19 (b) Members Public members of the Commission shall 

20 be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and · 

21 consent of the Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of the · 

22 President. In submitting nominations to the Senate, the 

23 President shall set forth the experience and qualifications of 

24 each person so nominated. Each public member, except .the 

25 Chairman, shall receive compensation at the .rate of $1-e;-GOO 
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1 $20,000 per:annum;·the10hairman shall teceive:compe:hsation 

2 at the rate of $2-MGG $.22,500 per annum. No p'liblic mem-

3 · . ber · of the Cominissiou shall ·m1gag·e in m1y other business, 

., 4 vocatio11, or employment than that of serviiig as a member of 

5 the Commission. 

6 ( c) The p1·incipal office of the Commission shall be in 

7 the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

8 any o!' all of its powers in any plac~. The Commission shall 

9 hold such meetings, conduct such heatings, and· receive such 

10 reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for carry-

11 ing out the purposes of this Act. 

12 RESEARCH 

13 SEc. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANCE.-The ·Commis-

14 sion is .directed to exercise· its powers in such manner as 

15 t.o insure the continued conduct of research and develop-

16 mental activities in the fields specified below by private 

· 17 or public institutions ·or· persons and to assist in the ac-

18 quisition· of an evet-expanding fund of theoretical and prac-

19 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Commis-

20 sion is · authotized and . directed to · make contracts, agree-

. 21 ments, arrangements, g1;ants-in-aid, .and loans, without regard 
. ' 

22 to the p·rovisions of law relating to tlie mt.,,lcing per/ orma~we, 

23 amendment, or modification of dontracts-

24 ( 1) for the conduct of research and developmental 

25 ,activities -relating to (a) nuclear processes; (b) the· 
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1 theory and production of at.bn'lic energy, including 

2 processes, niaterials, and devices •related to such producf· 

3 tion; ( c) utilization of fissionable and radioacfrve ma+· 

4 terials for medical, biolo,r;ical, or hen.1th pnr11oses; ( d) :_ 

5 utilization of fissionable and rndioactive materials and'· 

6 JJ1'ocesses entailed ,i,n the p1'odnction of such· materialsi 

7 for n 11 other pnrpm:es, iriclhding indnstrin'l nses; and 

8 ( (\) the protection of health dnring resenrch and pro:. 

9 auction nct:ivities; nnd 

10 ( 2) for studies of the social, political, and economic · 

11 effects of the avnilability and ntilization of. atomic; 

12 energy. 

13 The Commission may make pm:tial and advance pa
1
yments.;, 

14 on t'inch contracls nnd rirrnngemeut:s and may nwke a·vaifabl<i-

15 for use in connection the1'ew-ith sueh of its · eqniznnent a11(1,.' 

16 fac-ilit.-ies as it may deem desirable. Snch contracts or othei, i; 

17 arrangements ffift;Y 8hall contnin provisions to protect health, · 

18 to minimize danger from explosion, and for reporting and; 

19 inspection of work performed therounder as the Commissfr;n .. 

20 ma.y determine, bnt shall not contain any provisions or con..,· 

21 ditions which prevent the dissemhiat.ion of scientific or· tcch-

22 nicnl inforrnatioll, except to tlie cxtcllt fttt'€OO:f re<rnircd )Jy · 

23 the ]Dspionage Act and · by security· ·re,rjulations is8ued pur·.:. 

24 suant to 8ection 10. 

25 (b) FBDERAL ATOMIC R.ESEAn.ou .rir '1.'HE CoM1ins-
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1 SION.-The· Commission is authorized and directed to con-

2 duct research and developmental activities through its own 

3 facilities h1 the fields specified in (a) above. 

4 PRODUCTION OJT FISSIONABLE MATERIALS 

5 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION .-The term . "produetion e£ 

6 "production" as used in the phrase "production of fissionable 

7 ffiflite.Fffiffl mater·ial" shall include all methods of rnannfnctur-

8 ing, prodncing, refi11ing, or processi11g fo;siom1 ble 'fftft~ 

9 mate7'ial, including ili-e ftt'Bet1$ all 1n·ocesses of separating 

10 :fissioualile material from other· sub8tanccs in ";hich such 

11 mnterial may he cout.ained,-w4etlter ~ f.ftt'ffftttt tttffliffiett, . 

12 el€effBmttgttt'f.ie 8efttH'fttffitt, .& e#H:1¥ flrBet>f!Sef! and of [11'0-

13 clitcin,(j new substances wh-ich are thernselves fi.ssiunahfo. 

141 (b) AuTHOR,ITY TO PRODUCE.-The Commission shall 

15 be the exclnsive producer of fissionable muteriuJs material, · 

16 except production incident to reRearch or developmental 

17 activities subject to the restrictions provided in subparagraph 

18 ( cl) belo~,. The Commission 1nay also expose such othe1' 

19 ·materials to the product-ion 7n·oces8es as it. may deem advisa-

20 ble. The quantities of fissionnhlc material to be produced 

21 in any quarter shall be determined hy the President. 

22 (c) PROIDBITION.-,-It shall be uulawful for any persmi 

· 23 to produce any fissionable material except as may be incident 

24 to the conduct of research or developmental activities in the 

25 fields specified in section 3. 
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1 { d) RESEARCH AND DEVFJLOPlVIBNT ON PRODUCTION 

2 PROCESSES.-.r{ 1) The Commission shall establish by regula-

3 tion snci1 i'eqt1'hements for the i'eporting of reseftfeh oo-d oo-
4 ¥effi-J:ffiiettffhl t:ceti¥ittes- e-H: the production of fissionable ffltl;te-

•, 

5 flMf:i material ·incident to research and development activi-

6 ties as will assnre · the C0111missio11 of full knowledge of all 

7 such activities, ·rntes of production, n1icl <1uantities produced. 

8 (2) ~l.1he Commissio11 slwll provide for the frequent 

9 inspection ~f tttt ffi-«'tt aet,Wtttt>S by employceR of tho Cum-

10 mission of all snch actifrities. 

11 ( 3) No person may in tho course of sooh research or 

12 developmental activities possess or ope1;ate facilities for the 

13 production of fissionable mft.t&iaJs mater·ial in quantities or 

14 at a rnte snfficient in the opinion of the Coinnii.c;sion to con-
/ 

15 stmct a bomb or, other military weapon nnlcss all such 

16 facilities are tl~c property of and at all tinies subject to 

17 the control of the Connnission; ':l.1he Commission is author-

. 18 · ized,te the €*{;efit that i-t deems s'tteh aet:i-EHt consistefrt with 

19 the 1:nH:'peses & tftis Aet, tB ffiWf :HtW eettmtcls for d'l:e 

20 oott4:oot et ffite+t :P<.,"SB&ffffi ff!:' Je-re1~3:17mettf.1tt aetmties ilwePr 

21 mg the HOO ef the Gemmissielh9 f1:1:eil-ities to enter into i·e-

22 search and developmental contracts involving the ·use of the 

23 · Commission's facilities for the JJroduction of snch quantities 

24 · of fissionable material incident to su.ch. research and develop-

25 mental' activities to the er:ctent that it deems such action con-
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1 sistent ·with the pnrpose.s of thi8,Act.- The Corinnission may 

· 2 permit employees. of the contractor to.· ozjerate such· f acilitieB. 

3 to the extent it deems necessary. 

4 · ( e) EXISTING CONTRACTS.--The Commission . is au~. 

5 thorizcd to co1+tinue in effect and modify saeh contracts 

6 for the p1·odnction of :fissionable mn.terials ftS '!'flaY ftflNe beefl· 

. 7 mate1·ial made prior to the effective date of this Act, except 

8' thnt, n~ n1pidly as practicnlJlc, uml in any event not more 

9 tha11 01w year after the effective date of this Act, the Com- · 

10' · mission shall ttrrttttge fer become the exclusive ttpeftt4ii+Ht 

11 operator of its facilities employed· in the mffi'.Htt&.tlt¥e 111'0-

12 duction of fissionable rnA:teriRls by · employees · m the 

13 GBtfl:ft-tIBsttttt 11w.te1"irtl' e.1:cer1t to the e:r:tc11t ]Jerm.itted under 

14 snbzJO'l'llrJ1'aph ( d r ( 3) above. 

15 - CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

16 SEC. 5. (a) FrssION.ABT,B MATBRTALS.--

17 (1) DBFNITION.~~rl~e term "fissionable HHl:terttttS 1111.1-

18 terial" shall inclu,de plntonit1m, -1irnninm ~ 004 enrfrhed -

19 in the i8otoz1e 235, snch other materials as the Commiss~on 

20 mn.y. from ti1.iie t(} time deterrr~inc to be capable 0£ releasing 

21 substantial quantities of energy through miclear HSffifflr chain 

22 reaction. of the material, and aflyniatcrial art-ific·ially enriched 

23 by any of the foregoing. 

24 (2) PmvATBLY OWNE~-PrssroNABLE MATBRI.ALS MA-

2fi TERIAL.-All fi.ssionable material pfoduced incideti.t to the 
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1 conduct of federally fina:;1ced r·es.ec1,rch or cleveloprnental 
. . 

2 activif'ies shall be the property of the Commission. Any 

3 person (nvning any right, title, or interest in or to atty fission-

4 able mR-.teriaJ niate1'ial produced incident to privately financed 

5 reserl,7'ch 01· devclo1nne:ntal activfries shall fortlnvith transfer 

6 all snch right, title, Bl' and interest to the Commission and 

7 the O 0111,111,i.ssion shall make, ju/lot compeusation there/ 01·. · 'The 

8 Com1nission 111ay, by action, a.utlwrize any such per·son to 

9 'l'elain 11ussessiou of s11u1ll r1.11wu1d.':/ of .':/'llch fissionable nwterial 

10 consistent with the 1n·ovisiuus of pu1·ag1·oph ( 4) below. 

l1 (:3) l1HOll1JWl'JON.-.It :-hnJl be nnhrwftt] for any per-

12 son af ler si:vty da,1;8 af ler the e/f ectiw date of tli-is Act to 

rn (n) own nny fornionnblc rnnterinJ, oi· ( b) after sHcty da-yt1 

14. ttffer the t.fH:'el'R''e BH+e e+ #t1s A-et fr:HB: posse8s 01' tran8f e·1· 

15 any (issim1a/.Jle 111ate1·iol, excc1~t ns nntJ1orized by the Com-

1 G 1nission f,BRSef:ls RRJ" #sHiHRHhle ttHtfff·i&l1 or ( c) export from 

J 7 or .import into the 1J uited Ntu1es nny fissionable material. 

18 or directly or indirectly be tr. i:ttH'f:Y' :oo er m ttHy "1-rfl-:Y' a-

19 . booe:f:i.ettbFJ tr/'., ftflj" etttttraet, &r:l'l:Htgemettts, ff!:' etRBr aeti¥it-y 

20 pertftttttHg tB enga,qe 1:n the proclnction,--ref:1t1mg, er preeess-

21 mg of nny fissionable nwterinl ontRide of the United States .. 

22 ( 4,) DISTRIBUTION OF. FISSION ARLR MN£ER.L\:L8 MA-

23 '/'ER r A L.-TV itlw'llt pr·ejud-ice to its continued ownership 

24 thereof, the· Commission ·is authorized ftm=1 flit,eetoo to dis-

J. 83520-2 
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1 tribute :fissionable materiaJ:s piater-ial. with Or- W'ithout clu1,r-ge. 

2 to aJl applicants requesting such mftteflfuls. matm·ial ( i) for 

3 the conduct of research or development activities either 

4 independently or under contract or other arrangement ,vith 

5 the Commission, (ii) for use in niedical therapy, or- (iii)· 

6 for- use pu1·suant to a l-icen8c issued u11der the mlfho1·ity of 

8 ftll Stteh ref}treBts ood flJlpBeatieoo fur tteeflses ttOOffi:! seeti® 

9 !f, ttte OommiRsieft slia-lt &lloo&te RSBtetttthle. tlififeflfH:f, tt-mfffl5 

10 ftll mtelt flJ)plicnnts m ttte ffifl-H::Rffi:! tH.~st e~fttoo te etl:ettffi'-

11 ttge 8uch mate·rials shall be distribnted ·in such quantities 

· 12 and on such ter-ms that no applicant ·will be enabled to 

13 obtain an amonnt sufficient to consf'ruct a bomb or otluw 

. 14 m·ilitar-y weazJOn. The Cormnission is dfre(;ted; to the ·ma;1:

J:'5 imum extent p1·acticable, to allocate s11 fftcic>nt fissionable ma

rn ter-ial to verrnit the conduct of ·iridesp1·cacl independent 

17 resea.rch and clcvdofffi'lem i}y Hmki+1g ttdefj:tmte · fissie:i=ttWle 

J 8 m&tiffi:!HHS ~fliloole ··fe.t, fittett f)ttt'f,6Rt>S develoznn ental activity. 

19 In deter1n·i11ing the quantities. of fissfonable mater-·ial to be 

20 . distr-ibuted, the Comm:issfon shall malce 811ch pr·ovisions fm· 

21 its own needs and for the conservation of fissionabfo ma-

22 te1·ials a.s i( 1nay deter1riine to be necessary in the natio:nal 

23 inter-est for the fu.tnre_ development of atozµ.i·-e:-lr,,1i~1·.rJy. The . 

24 Co1nmissio:n · shall refuse:; to distrib11te or allocate any mft-
. 'c-, 

25 tefiftls_ material to any applipa~t,. or shall recall any fflftterials 
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1 material after distribution or allocation from any applicant, 

2 vvho is not equipped or who fails to observe such safety 

3 standards to protect health and to minimize danger from 

4 explosion as mn.y be established by the Commission, or 

5 who uses 8uch mafe1"ial in violatfon of lmv 01· 1·e{J1.11ation of 

6 the O omm·ission in" ri manner other· than as disclosed in the 

7 application there/ or. 

8 ( 5) 'Phe O onmiission is anth01·ized to acqHi1·e or Jnt1·-

9 chase fissionable ·nwler·iol w·ithin the United States 01· else-

10 tvhere mithont rer;ard t.u the provisions of law relating to the 

11 1nakinr;, performance or 1'1wdification of conf1·act8. 

12 ( 6) 'Phe (J 01nmiss·ion is a·utlwr-ized and directed to take, 

13 rerJ_1risition, or co11drn1.n any fissionai>le 11wterial within the 

14 Unitecl States. 'Phe Commission is f1wther authorized to 
I 

15 take, r·equisition or condemn any f ac-il-itir3s used for the 

JG pr·oduction of fissionable mate1·i.al, or ·real property on. which 

17 such f acil-ities are located, w-ithin the Un-ited States. 'The 

JS Comn1:i8sion shall malc<i :inst compensation thm·efo·r. 

J 9 (b) Soun.OE MA'l.'EHL\LS.-

:w · ( 1) DEFINITION.-'l.1he .term "source materials" shall 

21 include ftHY fWe eetttfhlt:1:-m:g uranium, thorium, er Berji:lHtHH; 

22 fl:fH± and such other materials peeulH:brlf essefl:ti.aJ ttt the :f_H'B-

23 dtteti(Ht ei tissioR-aB-le mfttefifrls as may be determined by the 

24 .Commission with the approya:1 of the President, to be 

25 peculiarly essential to the produ.cl'ion of fissionable materials; 
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1 and any ore containing any vf- the foregoing materials in such 

2. p1·oportion as the Conirnissfon rnay by regulation determine 

3 f rorn tirne to time. 

4 ( 2) LICENSE FOR, TRANSFERS REQUIRED.-N O per-

5 son may transfer and no pc1·son ma;,; rece·ive posse::ision or 

6 title to any source material fbfter · raining, eE:raetiBH, er 

7 reme¥£tt from its plftee et erigin, ftfia oo l*'fflBB: H:1:fbY reeei¥e 

8 ~ S-f.ffi'l:'€e HiftterttH; without a license from .the Commission. 

9 ( 3) Issu ANOE 01<' LICBNSI~S.--,-£r.tty- peri3ett e.effil'ffig 

10 te tmnsfep et' reeewe t,eSBeBsiett ef frflY s-em,ee Ht!:b-tel'ifl:l sluill 

11 fl;fl'Plf fur ft, lieeRSe therefB1, itt fteeffl'ffilftt'e ,.'4-tJ.t s+reh fH:'Bee-

12 fill-fes ae the GemmissiBH mey hy regttltt:tiett eBt:ooltsh-:- Tb e 

13 Commission shall· estabfo.;b such standards for tho issuance 

14 or refusal of licenses ns it nm;y deem necessary to assure 

15 adequate squrcc materials for production, research, or do-

16 velopmental activities 1mnma.11t to this Act or to prevent the 

17 use of such materials in a manner inconsistent with the na-

18 tiona,l ·welfare. Licen.'3es s!iall be issued ·in accm·dance iv·ith 

19 such p'l'ocedu..1·es a8 the Commission may by regulation 

20 establ-ish. 

21 ( 4) R.EPORTING.-The Commission is authorized to 

22 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of ownet-

23 ship, possession, extraction, refining, · shipment, or other 

24 handling of source materials as it may deem necessary. 
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1 Snch r·e{lnlations shall not; reqni1'e r·ez}()rfs of quantities of 

2 snch 1nate1·ials 1vhich the Com11ifr1sion deems 11:nhnportant. 

3 ( 5) The C om,mi8sion ·is a:nthorizecl and directed to ac-

4 rznh-e or pu.1·chase 01·, to th('. <':vf rnl it deems 11 ecessa·1·y, to talce, 

5 requisition, or condem,n, and 'moke ,inst compensation for, 

6 deposils and snpzJlie8 of so"U1'ce m ateria1 s in such quantit-ie8 

7 as may be 1U3Ce8sary to eflectnate the zm1·poses of this Act. 

8 The Commi8sion may, withou.t 1'e,r;ard to the provisions of 

9 law 1'elat·in,r; to the makin.r;, zwr'f ornwnce, m· modificat-ion of 

10 contracts 01' contract payments. cnt<'r i.nto cont?·acts /01· the 

11 JJUrchase of depos·its and supplies of source materials w·ith 

12 such p1'ovisions as it may determ:ine, inclndin,r; the establish-

13 nwnt of a g1w1·anteed zn·icc for all dehvcries within a spec'l,-

14 (ied thne. 

15 ( 6) The Comniission is ~nlhorized to conduct such 

16 111:in:ing, 1'e(inin.r; and other adiviti.cs as ·it m.ay deem neccssm·y 

17 01· desfrnblr. to JJrov·ide SUJJZ>l'i.<'8 of s0111·cc 1nate1'irtls. 

18 (7) · 'The Com.missirm is authorized to conduct and entm' 

19 into conh·acts fo1· the condncf o/ r.:iplornt01·;,1 ope1'atio11s, in-

20 vestigation8, ,insz1ecl'io11s to detm·rni·r~r, the location, extent, 

21 mode o/ occn1T<mce, nse, 01' conditions of dczwsits or .supplies 

22 of sow'ce nwte1'ials, 1/)'ith m· 1n-ithont the consent of the owner, 

23 making ,inst compensation for any damage or in.fn1'y oc-

24 ca8ioned thereby. 
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1 ( 8) All deposits of source· matf3,rials contained in the 

2 public lands are lwt·eby re8erved for the 1Jse of the United 

3 States, and the Se01·etar·y of the Intei;ior .shall. cause t.o ,be 

4 inserted in every patent or· othe1· conveyance, and in any 

5 lease, permit, 01· other authorization hereafter granted lo 11 sc 

6 the public lands 01· its mhrnm.l 1·esow·ces which might 1·es11lf 

7 in the exfraction of such matci·ials, a reservation to the Un-ited 

8 States of all deposits of sou:rce mater·ials, whether or not of 

9 commercial value, together· with the ri[Jht of the United States 

10 th1·ou./Jh its authorized a,qents or representatives at any ti11ie 

11 to ente·r upon the land and· prospect for, 1nine, and remove 
', .. 

12 the same. Any lands so 7wtented, conveyed, leased, or other-

13 wise disposed of may be tlsed for the purpose for which 

14 granted vrovided that su.ch use dues not ·;·e.su.lt in the extrac-

15 tion, 1·efinin,r7, 01· utilization of so'.urce materials as such. 

16 ( c) BYPRODUCT l\fATER.rALS.-

17 ( 1) DEFINITION.-The term "byproduct material" 

18 shall be deemed to refer to all radioactive matcrialR ( except 

19 fissioirnble material) yielded in m· e;cposecl to the proceRscs 

20 of producing fission~b1e matetinJ. 

21 ( 2) DISTRIBUTION .-The Commission 1s authorized 

.22 and directed to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct 

23 materials to all applicants seekii1g such :inaterials for research 

24 or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or 

25 su9h ~~h~r ~1s~ful applicatioµs as ma~ he, developed. · If suf .. 

·,·" ,· ; 
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1 ficient materials. to meet all such i·equests and the needs of 

2 t1w Commissi01i are not nvnilahle, . the Commission · shall 

3 allocate snch matcrin]s among npplicants therefor, giYing 

4 pl'derence to Orn nse of m1ch mn terials in the conduct. of 

5 rPsrnrcl1 and dcveloprncn!al activity and medical therapy. 

6 The Conunis:,;ion :shall refuse to distribute or allocate any. by-

7 product mnterials to nny applicant, or shall recall any mate

s riah; after distribution or nllocatiou from any applicant, who 

9 is riot equipped or who fails to observe such safety standards 

10 to protect health as may be established by the Commission 

11 or· who· nses s1tch material in v{olatiQn of law or 1'eg'Ulation 

12 of the Commission in a mrmner other than a8 disclosed in the 

13 application 'thercfo1·. 

14 (cl) GENERAL. PROVISIONS. ( 1) ~ GemmissttHt tS 

15 t:vtt-tJ.1tH:'ffied te-

16 it} ftetfffire er fffirBHfrlffi :f:i.ssienflh!e er se'l:1-fOO 
'• . 

20 -fiit tflk.e,. refJffisitttm, er eendemn ·withln the 

21 Yttitetl 8tfrtes aey HSS:ienahle er sett-fee ma,terial a.oo 

22 'lflflAfe jttSt eempeRSMioo therefor'. ~ .~ shall · 

23 determine etteh eempettsfl.tif.Hl.- I-n the e:rereise et s-Heh 

24 r1gltts f}f eR-1ififfi-Hi tlemaitt ft.fl:B: eeooemootien_, preeeetl-

25 ings ffi&y Be ffiS'£00EOO tlllflffl! the Ae-1; Bf ~st ~· ~ 
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-fY: S.- ~ W4G, title 49;- see-; :2-fH-n er ftHf ether ftf)pH

ea-al-e :.Fea-eml statttt~ ~ er after 'the :f.ilmg ef tlte 

eenflemtHttioo r,etittfHl, wmediate pessessioo H!ftf he 

taken ffittt ilie preperty fflflj" he #eaJed ey the GeffimtS

s-i-oo m tfle sffifie Rtffittter &S eilier S±mil& fWBperty e'\-vtred 

h-= it..o 
u-y ' 

~B- eemluet €*p]&ft.t;e:Py 1:1pel'fH:tBfifi, m¥esti-gfrt-iett£ i 

:mspeetiefl:s tB detetfHitte ttte leefrfiett, e;"H;ent:, mede et 

0P.Rm1·miee, HHe,, e:p eettdtt~e1-1 ef (d<':fi08it,1; fJ'f' ~-es AH 
S<tttree ffifrWi'tfils ~t er wttheu.t the eeru;ent ef 'the 

· eWfle:P Bf ooy tt+terem Hw.reitt, mitk-tttg jtfflf eentpettRflf.tett 

fer tH'lj" da,mage Bl' :m;itH,y eeeA:sffH1ed H1 PrPh \ •. 

(1) The Commi8sion sha7l not rli.~t,·ilmfo auy fissionable 

14 or sou:i·ce inaterfrtl to any /oreign .r10·1w1·nmcnt or to any JJc1·son 

15 who 'is not nuder and within the j:urisdiction of the United 

16 States. 

17 (2) The Cornmi8sion 8hnll rf-itnhlish by rcgnlntion a 

18 procednre by '\vhich nny pen;on wlio iil dis8atifdird vvith its 

19 ootioo itt filleefttmg, remRtttg the nflocaf'ion, r·cf11s((l to nJlo-

20 cate, or in reset~ r·esciss'ion of auy nllocation of fosion-

21 able, SfHtfeB, or byproduct matcrinls to him or with the isstt,-

22 ance, refusal to i88'1te or 1·e8cission of a lice use for the transf e1· 

2:~ of source materfri78 may obtain a review of such determination 

24 by a board of {l,ppeal consisting of ~ ffr fHfWe three members 

25 appointed by the Oommissjon ft:ftd frt leru.it ette member ei the 

:, 
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1 CommissiBH:. l1he Oornniissio~i rnay in its disc1'idion review 

2 any decision of sttch board of appeal. 

3 

4 

MILITARY APPLIOAr:I.1IONS OF ATOMIC POWER 

SEO. 6. (a) The Commission is authorized arul: direeted 

5 to-

6 ( 1) conduct experiments and do· research and de-

7 velopmental work jn the military application of atomic 

s power, ttifld energy; and 

9 ~~ (2) rP.he GemmissieH: m ftlttt.ierIBed w engage 

10 in the production of atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other 

11 a1>plicatiG11s of atfJmic power as military weapons; except 

12 that such actfoities shall be can·ied on ouly to the extent 

13 that the express consent and direction of the Presidentof 

14 the United States has been obtained, which consent 
/ 

15 and direction i-halJ be ohtained for each qna.rter. 

16 -f-27- (8) have custody of a11 ai-sombled or nnassem-

17 bled atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other atomic military 

18 wenpons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

19 ti:per.t: the e-1qH:'eBB tttt(1tttg <* the President .tha,t. saeh 

20 OOtfBfi ffi fflfJ:l:ltt'€tt tit the ttHiff8StS Bi 'ltH{Wtt&J: ftCie:flSC, 

21 f ?'Orn tirne to t-irne, may direct the Commission Sfl:fti± to 

22 deliver such quantities of weapons to the armed forces 

23 M the Pfes-itlem mtty speetf:r a.s he deems necessary in 

24 the interest of national defense. 

J.83520-3 
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1 -fbt ~ · Commis6ien shall net OOfHmet fliflj" reBeareh 

2 · er developmoo-tal werk: m tl~ rmlita.ry applieaAion m · 
3 u.tomie _fte:wei• if fffieh reseMeh er 4tl¥el-epmentaJ werk:. 

4 iS OOR-tffii'y te ftiH:f mteffi:a.tiefH.l,l agreement e:f the United 

5 States. 

6 -fdt (b) It shall be unlavdul for any person to manu-

7 facture, produce, or process any device or equipment designed 

8 to ntilize fissionable ffiftt~ material as a military weapon . 

, 9 ~t; a,s fffitht>fl:-006: ey t-he GeifHflissi-en. The Oomniission 

10 may contract for the p1·oduction of such minor pa1·ts as it may 

11 deem necessary. 

12 .A.TOl\fIG ENERGY I).-EVIOES 

13 UTILIZATION OF AT01lfIO ENERGY 

14 SEO. 7. (a) LIOENSE REQUIRED.-It shall be un-

15 lawful for any person to flj_*-'PU:te maniif acture any equipment 

16 or device utilizing H-SffitHHl:hle ma:te:i.4fb-1..s atomic energy 01· to 

17 utilize. fissfonable material w·i.th or· withont such equiznnent 

18 ( excevt as provided in section 5 ( a) ( 4)) without a licerise 

19 issued by the Commission authorizing ~uch eper&tiott manu-

20 f acture or utilization. No license may permit any such 

21 activity if fissionable material a1·e prodiwed incident to such 

22 activity. , Nothing in this section shall precln~e the conduct 

23 of .research or develovment activ·ities relating to the manu-

24 f adture of such equ:ipment . or devices 01· · the utilization of 

25 fissionable matePials material. 
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1 . -fd-t- (b) R=sron.q_18 REPORT TO CoNGRESS.-Whenever in·· 

2 its opinion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable 

3 mater~al have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

4 value, the Commission shall prepare a report to the Congress 

5 President stating a.II the facts, the Commission's estimate of 

6 the social, political, ood economic and international effects 

7 of such utilization, and the Commission's recommendations 

8 for necessary or desirable supplemental legislation. The 

9 President shall then transmit this report to the Congress 

10 together with lu:s recommcndat,ions. tHttil &H:eh a report has 

11 lfflen filed with the GemtrHflffif)H: ftfl6: tlie petwd f)f nm€t;)Z oo;ys 

12 ha-s eta:psed ffiter SHeh Httflg, Wttiffifi whieh peried the Gem-

13 ffiHlflffiH: may frililpt fHtt)ftetReRtitl-+ legis}fttietr, ne No license 

14 for the manufacture or use of an atomic energy devices device 

15 shall he issued by the Commissio£ until after (1) such report 

16 has been filed with the C ong1·ess; and ( 2) a pe1·iod of ninety 

17 days has elapsed after the repo1·t has been available to the 

18 Cong1·ess on a day in iohfrh the Cong1·ess was in session. 

19 -fl:+ ( c) IssuA NOE OP LICENSES. }.._ny 'f)ffi"Bf)ft desi:r-

20 mg oo mtt:IBe :fissieHfl:,ttle matetiflrls iH ttny SHeh device er 

21 equipmem ehaJl apfHY fur a, l-ieeRSB therefor. After such 

22 ninety-day period, and ea;cept as may be provide<J, by siip-

23 plemental le.r;i.slat-ion, the Commission may license the manu- · 

24 f acture of such equipment and devices and the 'lttilization of 

25 . fissionable material in accordance with such pro.cedures as 
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1 the Gemmissieft it may by regulation establish. The ,Com-

2 mission is authorized and · directed to issue such fh license 

3 on a nonexclusive basis and to supply appropriate quantities 

4· of fissiona.ble R'lfl:terials material to the extent· available to 

5 tbEif &f}i7Heihnt licefl,Sees (1 )' who8e proposed activities will 

6 sm·ve s01ne useful purpose 7n·oportio'llat.e .fo the qu.antities of 

7 fissi01iable · 1riaterial to be consnmed; -fl+ (2) who is ·are 

8 equipped to observe such safety standards to protect health 

9 and to minimize danger from explosion as· the Commission 

10 may establish; and -f2+ (8) who agrees agree to make avail-

11 able to the Commission such technical information and 

12 data concerning the ej*'ffilAfffi t>t ffiteft fle.vtee their activ-

13 ities in ntilizing fissionable material as the Commission 

14 may determine necessary to enconrage the 'l:lOO B{ Sfl:efl: 

15 d<W-ieea similar act·ivif'ies hy ns many license:es as pos-

16 sible. All siwh licenses shall be issued for a specified 

17 pm·iod, not to exceed one year, and may be renewed upon 

18 the expiration of snch 7;eriod. Where any license rriight 

19 serve to mn.ii1tain or foster the growth of monopoly, restraint 

20 of trade, tmln:wfnl cornpotition, or other tmde pos.itlon inim-

21 · ica.1 to the entry of new, fre~ly competitiYe enterprises, the 

22 Commission is authorized and directed to refnse to issue such 

23 license or t~ establish snch conditions to prevent these res1.1lts 

24 as the· Cllmmission, ii1 d:msultation with tho Attorney Gen-

25 eral? may· determine. The Commission shall report promptly 
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1 to the Attorney General any infotmation it may have of 

2 the ttSe ut-ilizat-i,on of sacli: de-¥-ieet, fis8ionable materials material 

3 -which appear~ to have these results. No license may be 

4 given to a foreigH gove1·nn1ent or to any person who is not 

5 under and within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

6 -fe} ( d) BYPRODUCT Powmi.-H in the production of fis-
7 sionable ffifhte¥irus material the production processes yield 

8 energy capable of utilization, such energy may be used by the 

9 Commission, transferred to other Governtnent agencies, sold 

10 to public or p1irnt.e ntilitieR nnder _ contract providing for 

11 reasonable rmmle prices, or sold to private consumers at 

12 reasonable rntcR nnd on us hroncl n basis of eligibility as the 

13 Oommisr-ion may determine to he possible. 

14 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGE~MENTS 

15 SEC. 8. (a) DEFJNI1'I0N._f,'The term "international ar-

16 1·ange1nent" shall niean any tJoeaty approved by the Senato 

17 or inte1·national agreement approved by the Congress during 

18 the time such treaty or· a,tp·eement is in full force and effect. 

19 (b) EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL ARl!,ANGEMEN'l.'S ........ 

20 Any p1·ovision of th-is Act which confiicts with the provisions 

21 of any international arrangement shall be deerried to be of' 

22 no further force or effect. 

23 ( c) POLICIES CON'l.'AINED IN INTERNATIONAL AR-

24 RANGEMENT&~I n the per/ ormance · of its functions under 

J.83520-4 
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l this Act, the. Oommission1 8hall give maximum effect to the 

2 tJOl-icies contained in any :mch international arran,gement. 

3 PROPERTY OF. THE COMMISSION 

4 SEO. -8- 9. (a) The Pi·esident shall direct the transfer 

5 to the Commission of the following property together with 

6 such additional property as he may fr·om time to time deter-

7 mine, owned by the United States oi· any of its agencies, or· 

· 8 any interest in such property held in trust for or on behalf of 

9 the United States : 

10 ( 1) All fissionn ble fltft;ter:ials material; all atornic bombs 

· 11 and bomb parts; al1 plants, foci1ities, equipment, and inaterials 

12 for the processing or production of fissionable 1natel'ials mate-

13 rial, atomic bo1nbs, and bomb parts; all processes and tech-

14 nical information of any kind, and the sonrco thereof (inclnd-

15 ing data, drawings, specifications, patents, patent applications, 

16 and other sources, relating to the refi1~ing . or production of 

17 fissionable fflfttffi'ttli:S material) ; and all contracts, agreements, 

18 leases, patents, applications for patents, inventions and dis-

19 coveries ( whether patented or nnpatented) , and other rights 

20 of any kind concerning any such items ; 

21 ( 2) All facilities, tttttl equipment, and materials therein .. 

22 devoted primarily .to atomic energy research and develop-

23 ment; and 

24 ( 3) _All property in · the custody and control of the 

25 Manhattan engiiieer district. 
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1 ( b) · In order to render financial assistance to those 

2 States and local governments in which the activities of the 

3 Commission are carried on and in which the Commission, 

4 or its agents, have acquired properties previously subject 

5 to· State and local taxation, the Commission is authorized 

6 to make payments to State and local governments in 

7 lieu of such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts, 

8 at the times, nnd. npon the terms the Commission deems 

9 appropriate, · hnt the Commission 8hnI1 be guided by the 

10 policy of 110t exceeding the taxes which vv'On]d have lJecn 

11 payable for such property in the condition· in which it was 

12 acqnired, except where special burdens have been cast upon 

13 · the State or local government by activities of the Com.:. 

14 mission; the Manhattan engineer district, or their agents, 

15 and in such cases any benefits accruing to the St~tes and 

16 local governments by reason of these activities shall be con-

17 sidered in the determination of such payments. The Com-

18 mission and any corporation created by it, and the property 

19 ancl income of the Commission or of such corporation, are 

20 hereby expressly exempted from taxation m any ma,nner 

21 or fortn by any State, county, municipality, or any sub-

22 division thereof. 

23 • DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

24 SEC. 910. (a) BASIC ScrnNTIFIC INFORMATION.-Basic 

25 scientific information in the fields specified in f?ectiori 3 may 
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1 be freely disseminated. The. term. "basic scientific inforrria-

2 tion" shall include, in addition to theoteti6a_l.; lmo,vledge of 

3 nuclear and other physics, chemistry;· biology; and· therapy, 

4 information as to all results capable of accomplishment, as 
5 distinguished :frem but not neoessatily the processes or tech-

6 niques of accomplishing them. 1'he C01nmission, ·by r·e,gu-

7 lations ·issued from time to time, .shall define the 1·espective · 

8 areas of "ba.sic .sci~ntific inf or·mation" and "related technical 

9 information" as 1tsed in the A.ct. 

10 (b) Il.ET.1A'.rED TECTINICAT, lNFORJ\fATION.-

11 ( 1) DISSE111INATION.-The CommisHion shall est&ltliRh 

12 a, &fffil e.f A-temie ±nfffi:HtttHetr; efffifHs-Httg e.f ooe er rttffl'e 

13 employees ftfttl at· least ooe member e.f the GBff.lffHssien. 

14 !f.he Boa.1·d SflfHt; ttttfler the tltreeaun 8:fltl sttfHW¥isfen ef the 

15 Commission, )mwidc for· the dissemination of retAited tcch-

16 · nical information related to atomic ener[Jy with the utmost lib"'" 

17 emlity as freely as may he consistent with national secii:r·ity 

18 and with the foreign and domestic policies established by 

19 the President and shall have authmity to-

20 flt (i) establish fmch information services, publica-

21 tions, libraries, and other registers of available informa:. 

22 tion ( inolnding basic scientific ·information) as may be 

23 helpful in effectuating ·this policy; 

24 f.?+ f i'i) designate by regulation, after oon.su,ltation 

25' with the Secretaries of War an.d of the Navy, the types of 
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1 related technical information the dissemination of which 

2 will effectuate .the foregoing. policy. Such designations· 

3 shall constitute an administrative- determination that such 

4 information is not of valtte to the national defense and that 

5 any person is entitled to receive such information, within 

6 the meaning of the Espionage Act. Failu:re to make, 

7 any such designation shall not, however, be deemed a 

8 determination that such unclesignated information is sub-

9 ject to the provisions of said Act; 

10 ( 2) RE8'L'IUO'l'I0N8.-TYheneve1· it will f a01'.litate the 

11 carryfrig out of the pm·poses of this Act, the Commission 

12 1nay. zn·escribe .such secu1·ity regulations as it deem.s appro-

13 priate w·ith 1·espcct to the dissem:inaf'ion of related technical 

14 inforrnation. The Sec1·etaries of )Yar and of the Navy, tlpo11, 
( 

15 obtaining the approval of the C01nmi.ssion, may prescribe 

16 . additional security regnlations with respect to the d.issenii'-

17 nation of info1·mation relating to atomic bombs and other 

18 weapons utiliz1'.ng atomic energy. No security · 1·egulation 

19 prescribed zmrsnant to this .section shall take effect until its 

20 issnance has been expres.sly approved by the P1·esident. 

21 (3) 1N8PEOTI0NS.-The Commis8ion shall have au-

22 thority to-

23 -(-8t ( i) by regulation or order, require reports of 

24 the conduct of independent research . or development 

25 activities in the fields specified in section 3 and of the · 
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1 · operation of atomic energy devices i1hder licenses issued 

2 pursuant to section 7 ; 

3 ·-(4+ (ii) provide for such inspections of ii;i-dependent 

4 research and development activities of the types specified 

5 in section 3 :ind of the operation of atomic energy d1;1-

6 vices as the Commission & -the Board may detennine-t 

7 fbfld dete1·mine. 

8 -(-et whenever it will -meifuftte -the ea.rrvinE em f» 

9 -the lJurposes f» the Aet, adopt ey Fegttl&atHl: arlrniniA 

10 tmtivP. mteffH"etations ot -the Espionali!;e :A.et except thfrt 

11 ··-l.. . 1 •• 11 l.,..l'-- -j • • J.l. fffif" Stttm ffit&fffeta:sen stttttt, ifr,1ffl-e tttteftt:ffifr,- reeewe t11e 

12 express fll)provol ot -the l!FP.Aic1cmt. 

13 PATENTS 

14 SB&. !G,. -fat Whenever wry: perseE: invents ft tle:riee er 

15_ method fer the p:peduetffitt, rclining, 0r ether ~eflffiflg e£ 

16 - fissionable material: -(-it l'le mtty file ft pa:t<>Ht ftf)plietbtien w ·• 

17 ewer sueh ifrVentieH;- sending a, eery therem te the Gemmis-

18 ffi:ffili -fiit i£ the Gemmissien:er ttf PA:t=eE:ts f1€termmes #lfhli the 

19 invention is pa-teHtoole, he sl:taU isstte ft pa-tent in tl-1e :flflffie e:f 

20 the CommissioE:-t fl:llft -(-mt the Gemmif'513ien sha:11 IDtbke :ittst 

21 eomuens!l:tioo te sooh peroofr. · ~ Gommisf!ffifi flflflll n.nnoint 

22 ai J:!ait-Bllt Rovaltv Board eenmstittg et ooo 0r mere enmlov€€S 

2~ ood Bit least ooo member et tlte· GemmissieH; ~ the Gemmis-

24- -siooer e£ Patent&:- ~ Patent Royalty Board shall de-ter

~5 mine what eens-tiruteR ·jtlflt eomp"erisa.tion in- eftCft SR-Ch ease. 
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1 oo-d whether ffil:oo eB1Bpensation is tft oo paid m periodic ~ 

2 ~ Father t±l&B: m a Hfffijt lffifft;- Any persen · fo whem fffiJ 
3 Stteh patoot has heretefere bOOfl issaed shall ferthwith tftbffii{er 

4 Ml Figh-t; title, ood interests in ~d to ffiiefl: ptttoot fo the Gem-

5 missien ft.fl:e: shall receive thereftw ;}ttst e~ as f)F0-

6 ¥food ooove. 

7 -fbj- fl+ Any patent f!BW er herea.fter iSStted eovering 

8 WJ:f fH'Beess er de-viee ~mg er fIBetllifH'1y neeessary to tlw 

9 mi!ffiaraeE: ef fissiettftlile mnteriuls, B¥ Jteeulia.rly neeessar-y to 

10 the eonduet ef rese&reh er de-ve:le~mental a.etiYities in too 

11 Hettls specified in seetiett g., is tH:l~ declared to be affected 

12 wi-th the pi4Iie iffierest fbfld its general tW&ilability feF saeh 

13 · H:SeS is deeltt.red to -be neeeSSffi!f to effectunte tfle ptH'pesee ef 

14 th-is Aet-: 

15 PA'PENTS 

16 SEc.11. ( a) PRODUCTION PATENTS.-

17 (1) DEFINJTTON.-The term "prod'U,ction patents" shall 

18 include any invention, ·discovery, patent, patent right, or 

19 finding relating to any device, product, or process to the· ex- · 
I 

20 tent that such device, prodnct, or process can be used in the 

21 production of fissionable rnaterial. 

22 (2) DEDICATION TO PUBLIC.-All production patents 

23 now or he1·eaf ter developed shall be f1·eely dedicated to the 

24 puUic to the .· extent used in the. vroduction of fissionable· 

25 'ffl;titerialB material. 
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1 (3) PRIVATE RIGII'l'S.-· Any person now or hereafter 

2 acqu,iring any right, title, or interest in or to any p1·oduc-

3 tion patent dedicated to the public under· subparagraph (2) 

4 shall be entitled to just compensation· as provided in subpara-

5 g1·aph ( 4). 

6 ( 4) P A'l'ENT ROY ALTY BOARD.-The Oonnnission shall 

7 desi,qnate a Patent Royalty Board, consisting of two or mo1·e 

8 employees of the Oonirnission. Any person seelcin,rJ to obtain 

9 the comzwnsation provided· ·in subzJa1·ag1·aph (8) shall rnalce 

10 application therefor to the Patent Royalty Board ·in accord-

11 ance with such procedures as tlw Oonim·ission niay by 1·eg-

12 u.lation establish. . The Patent Royalty B oar·d shall defe'l'-

13 mine what constitutes just compensal'lon in each sucli case, 

14 taking into accou.nt the considerations set forth in varagraph 

15 (b) ( 3) and the actual use of such production patent, a11.d 

16 may determine that such conipensation is to be paid 'in 

17 . periodic payments rather than in a lump sum. 

18 (b) UTnIZATION PATEN'l's.-· 

19 (1) DEFINITION.-. The term. "utilizat-ion patent" shall 

20 include any invention, discovery, patent, patent r-ight, or find-

21 ing relating to any device, pr·oduct, · or process to the extent 

22 that such devfoe, prodiwt, 01· process iitilizes 01· is employed 

23 in the utilization of fissionable m€lt011iR.l8 material, or is 11,sed 

24 for the conduct of research or deveioprnental activit1:es in the 

25 fields specified in section 3. · 
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1 ( 2) Puzn,rc IN1'ERE81'.-All 1",,tilization zmtents are 

2 heteby declwred to be affected with the zmbl-ic interest and their 

3 .r1e11m·al ava'ilability for the v.ses above described is hereby 

4 declared to be necessary to effccfnaf e the pu,-r7wscs of this Act; 

!5 -t2-t- (8) DRTER1\1INA'rJON OP ROYALTIES.-Any person 

6 to whom nny Sttelt nlil-izat-i.un pntent lrns been issued, or nny 

7 pcrnon d<>siring to nse nny fiBB<·e <ti' ftt'&t'SR utilization patent 

8 f'ff'rere-4 tty 1"lttm ftH·fffif. for any snch ttflef! use, may apply to 

9 tho Pntcnt Roynlty Bonrd, for determination by stwh Board 

10 of n rensonnblc roynlt.v fee for such nse of the :J:tfrfetl:Wfl 

1 1 fH'BfWfiR ffP fk¥-ioo itttf:'B-H€tt t-e tte usetl tt-Rfle-F the GemfflH3fliffi'H, 

12 Hflettfle nt.il·ization 7Jatent. -fir In determining snch rcason-

13 nble royalty for, Ilic ratent Ro~·nlty Donrd Hl-mtl- may tnkc 

J4 i11to com:iderntion m1y defense, grncrnl or spc'cial, thnt might 

15 be pleadetl by n defendant in nl action for infriugcrneut, the 

lG extent to ,vhich, if any, snch pntcnt wns developed through 

] 7 fodern l]y finnr1cccl rescardi", tlie degree of ntility, novelty, nnd 

]8 importance of the pntent, the cost to the pnt-n1tce of develop-

19 ing s11ch process or device, nnd n rerimnahle rnte of rel.nm on 

20 s11ch re~mnrch investment by the patentee. This section 8hall 

21 uot be c011.sh·iwd to permit the m.am1,f acfure o·r nse of atomfo 

22 mw1·,rm devices c;rciizJt to the extent permitted nnder section 7 

2B of thi8, Act. 

24 (4) INFRINGEMENT ACTION8.-No conrt, Federal, 

25 State, or Territorial, shall have jurisdiction or power to 
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··~· ·.~·· .. ·· ·: .. -~-,~·'.·: 

l stay, resti;afo, ot otherwise enjoiil any.: sttch use of any St:left 

2 pntented dtwtee, ~ jtffiOOSS 11,t~h:zatim1. phf.cnt h,;~ .ri11y person 
' ' ' 

3 on the g1:011rid 'ofinfringement of sud1 patent. In a~y action 

4 for 'infringerne11t of nny sncb pntcnt filed in nny such comt, 

5 the court: shflll hnvc nnthority only to order the payment of 

6 reasonable royalty fees, com7mJcd on the hasis 7wovided in 

· 7 para,qra7Jh (8) above, and attorney's frcs n ncl comt costs 

8 as damages for any such infringemcut. If tl1e ratcnt Roy- · 

9 alty Board has not previously determined the reasonable 

10 royalty foe for the use of tlie ptt-.kffiff'ft <t~iee & 'jWBet>Hfi 

11 utilization patent involved in any case~, the court in such case 

12 . shall, before entering jmlgmcnt, obtai11 from the Patent 

J:-l Royalty Board a rcpott contnin ing its recomme]l(lntion as 

14 to the reasonable royalty fee it vrnnld 1m,,c esta hlisliecl lrnd 

J 5. application been mucle to it ns provided fn Btt~ftff.-g'ffrfttH3 g 

J 6 tHl:tt su.bparag1'aph 3 above. 

17 (c) BEVIRIV OF JWYAT,7'Y nETEWll1Y,JTmNs.-Tlw 

18 Cornmission may in its discretion review and take final action 

19 on any determination made by the Patent Royalty Board. 

20 ORGANIZATION AND GENJDRAL AUTHORITY 

21 SEC.· H 12. (n) 0RGANIZATION.-There arc hereby 

22 established within the· Ootnmission-

23 (1) a Oencral .ff anar;er, through whom. the Com-

24 mission. shall discharge ·its administrative and executive 

25 fnnctions. · The G c1wral III anager shall be azrpointed by 
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1 the -President by and with the adv·ice and con8e11t of 

2 the Senate, and shall receive compensation at the ·rate 

3 of $15,00() per ai1nnm. Under the dh-ecf'ion aud 

4 SllJl<'l'Vis-ir)// of the Com.m"ission, the U eneral Mau-

5 o,r1er sho.11 dfred and 81/JH'ITise the wo·l'k of al/, othe1' 

6 officm·s and (';111,JJ7oy(';(';8 of f he (!cnnm:i8sio11. 

7 (:2) n Division of H.csonrch, n Division of Produc-

8 tion, tt :PwiITTmt flt ~:fo.reftftl:R a D·ivision of En,r11'.neerinr1, 

9 and. n Division of l\lilifory A pplicntion. Ench division 

10 shall he nnclcr the dirnctio11 of n 1>irector ,tho shall be 

rn oornpe11sntio11 nt t li( 1 ml(' of $ t 5,000 pt'r arnrnrn. 

14 Tl1c Commission slrnll <lekgntc to caeli stwh divi-
( 

15 s1on snch of its p<rwers 1111dcr this Act fls m 

16 its opinion from tim(' to time will promote the r.ffcehi-

17 fltio11 of the pnq)oR('R of this .Art iu nn efficient rnmmer, 

18 <':-ccept that llw antluwit,11 qra11f<'rl 111uler sect-ion 3 ( a) of 

19 this Act shull uot be deleuated to the Di·,,ision ol Rcserwch 

20 beyond the extent to which such autho1·ity may be used 
. . . 

21 to expecli'.te the conduct of the Division's r·esearch ac-

22 t-iv·itie8. · The zn·o,1rision8 of the Rem'.fJCl'fl:izaf'ion Act of 

23 1945 ( Publ?:c Law 268, 8evcnty-niuth Cfon.r;rc8s) shall 

24 be applicable 1.vith re8pect to the Cornm·issio'/1. without 

25 n,r;ard to the zJ1'01.xisioiis of section 5 ( c) of .'ntch Act. 
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1 Nothing in this jmragraph shall prevent the OommisRion 

2 fron'l estahfo;hing snch nddi6011al dhri'sio11s or other snh-

8 ordinate orga11izati~ms cmd delegations of authority as 

4 it may deem (1es1rn.ble. 

5 (8) a 1lfil-i.trn·y A ppl.icatirms Advisory Board nom-

6 posed of repre.'wniative.'l of the lJ<pm'f.111eJ1 fs of TV m· and 

7 Navy, in suf'h 1111m.brl' os the Cmmnission 111(1..'f det.e1·-· 

s . mi.ne, and an N/Ual m.1111lw1· o/ ci·,,if.ians. The Jfoard 

9 shall advise and cn11s1dt with the Comnrission on all 

10 atom·ic enc1·gy maftm·s rcZatiu[J to the 11olional defense, 

11 shaUbe kept fnlly -iufonncd o/ all uctivif'ic8 of the Cmn-

12 rn:tss1.on 1·clating to the m.ilitu1·y un1ticatio11s of atomic 

13 e11.e1·gy, and 8hall hrwc autlwr1ty to make S'/1<:h 11'1'iflen 

1 ,l: ·1·eco·mmenclations to the O ommission /1·0111, time to I ime 

15 as ·it 111,rt.y deem approzl1'iate. 

1G (b) GBNBHAL Au'rI-IORFrY.-· In the performance of 

17 its functions tho Commission is authorized to-

lS ( l) ostab]ish advisory boards to advise with and 

rn rnnkc recommendations to the Oornriiission on legisfa .. 

20 tion, policies, ndmi11i:.;trntio11, tttta rescnrd1 and othm· 

21 matte1'S; 

22 · ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

28 nrds and instrnctions to govern the possession and use 

24 of fissionable and byprodnct materials_ as the Oommis-
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1 s1on rnny deem necessnry or desirable to protect health 

2 or to minimize danger from explosives; 

3 ( 3) make such studies .and investigations, obtain 

4 such information, nml hold snch hearings as the Oornmis-

5 siou 1nn.y deem necessary or proper to assist it in exercis-

6 ing any authority provided in this Act, or in the adminis- .. 

7 trntioH or cnfornenw11t. of this Act, or any regulations or 

s on1('1'S iss1wd tl1en•11udcr. Ji1 or snclt purposes the Corn-

9 mission is authorized to re<Jnirc any person to permit the 

10 inspectio11 and copying oI any records or other docu·-

11 1ncnts, to administer oaHis arnl nffarnntions, nrnl by 

12 snbpcnn to re<p1ire tu1y per::;ou to :ippeur Hml testify, 

13 or to nppenr nrnl prod11eo clocurnunts, or botl1, n,t rinv 

14 deF:ignnted p]aco. Wit.Jtesses sul.Jpcuaod nnder this imb

15 scction s}w]l be pnid t:Jie 1samc f<WS and mileage ns Hl'C 

lG pnid wi tnesscs in Llw distriet com ts oJ the U 11i tod States; 

17 

18 

20 

21 -~} ( 4) appoint and fix the cornpcnsntion of such 

22 ,r 1 · J · 1 mr,cors nm ernp (>yees ns mny oc 11eccsRnry to carry ont 

2;J, the fnnctions of the Commission. All si10h o{f-iccrs and 

24 ernployc<.'S shall he nppointcd in n.ccordanco with the 
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1 · civil-service laws and their compensation fixed in· ac-

2 cordance with the· Classification. Act of 1~23, as 

3 amended, except that ffiff)e!'t a:dmmistrati¥e, tcchnieal, 

4 ood prBfessieRa± to the extent the Commission deems such 

5 action necessary to the dischar,qe of its responsibilities, 

6 · personnel may be employed .and their compensation 
' . 

7 fixed ,vithout regard to such laws. The Commission 

8 shall make adeq:uate provision for administrative review 

9 l>y: fr MfH'tl emi:ffiSt±ttg Bf e:1ie er ffiffi'e employees oo4 

10 ttt le£tSt e:oo member tlf the GemmisStttH: of any determi-

11 nation to dismiss any seientifie er pretesSffiflftt employee; 

12 and 

13 -fGt ( 5) ucqmre such materials, property, eqmp-

14 ment, and facilities, establish or construct such buildings. 

15 and facilities, modify such building and facilities from 

16 time to time, and. constrnct, acquire, pro:vide, or ar-

17 range for such facilities and services for the housing, 

18 health, safety, ,velfare, and recfration of pei:sonnel em-

19 . ployed ·by· the· Commission as it.· rriay · deem necessary. 

20 ( 6) eniploy tlie sel"ofres or personnel• of any Gov-
' ' . . . . 

21 ernment agency. to perform, snch functions on its behalf 

. 22 . as 1riay appea1· desirable; 

. 23 . (7) · acqufre, pnrchase, lease, and. hold 1·eal and 

24 versonal p1·operty as agent of and on .behalf of the· 

25 ·. < Utiited 8tates and to· sell, lease; r1rant,~ ·a~,d :dispos~)Jf· 
. . ..... ,/· ·.. ' . :: ·~::.~. :>.·-::-. :·/, .. •:,· ,.~·--::-~::/. .,,. .... , 
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1 · such real and personal prope1•ty as· pro~ided\iri :th'is · 

2 Act; 
' ·' ~ .. ~ . 

3 ( 8) contract for the expenditure of funds'. for the 

4 purposes specified in secti~n 10 fb) (1) (i) withintt 

5 regard to the pr·ovisions of _section 87 of the_. A.ct ·of 
. . . . 

6 January 12, 1895 ( 28. Stat. 622), and section !1 of 

7 the Act·of 1vlar~h 1, 191.9 (40 Stat. 1270; U. S. 0., 

8 title 44, sec. 111) ; and 

9 · ( 9) witho,ut regard to the provisions of the Sur-

10 vlns Pr·oz1erty Act· of 1944 or any othe1•. lcuv, mai:e 

11 such disposition _as -it.: 1ndy _ deem des-ir~ble of·. (i) radio-

12 active materials; and {ii). any. othe1· p;·operty the special 

13 dispo.crition of which is,. iii the · opinion of die Oom-

14 111:ission, in the interest of tlie national tiedur·ity. ' 

15 (c) 8ECUBITY,:__'Phe Pre,c;ident may exemjJt driyacti.an 
' ' 

16 of the Cormn:is8-ion from the p1·ovis-i.011s of any law r~lat·infJ 

17 to contracts, p·urchases, sales,· audits, 1·eports, and sim·ilar 

18 rnalte·r8 whene·ver he dete1'1n:ines that 8nch· act·ion ·is essential 

19 in the ·inter·e.st of the· n(tl·ional security: 

20 OOllfPEN8A'TION !?OR PRIVATE PROPERTY·. 

21 .ACQUIRED 

22 8il:c .. 13. ( a) The Un·ited States shall make ,iust com-

23 · pensat-ion fo1· ·the · pe1·sonal. J.n·ope1'ty acquired, taken, or 

.24. requisitioned piirsuant to section8 5 and 11. The O ornmi.-J-

25 sion shall determ:i'.ne snch c01npensatfon. If the compensation 
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' . .· . - . 

so deterniined be unsatisfactory to the person entitlifd thereto, 
. . . ' 

such person shall be paid 50 pm· cent·zun of the amoun(so . . . . .. . . 

' ' 

determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United States t~ 
. . . . . . ' 

recove1· such fu1·ther sum as added to said 50 per ce~iturn wilt· 

make up such amount as wilZ be just compensation.··· 
' . . . 

(b) In the exercise of the ri,ghts of emineiit domain and 
. . . . ' .· ... ' . . . . 

condemiwtion, proceedings may be instituted unde1· the Act 

of 4.ugust 1, 1888 ( U. S. C., , 1940 editton, title, 40, ~ec. 

257), or any other· applicable Feder·al statute. .· Upon O'I' 

afte1· the 'filing of the condem'llal'i<>n 'petition., immediate pos

session may be taken and the prope1·ty may be occupied, used, 

and improved for· _the purposes of this Act, notwithstanding · 

any other law. Real prope1·ty acqnfred by zn1,i·chase, dona

tion, or other means of t·ransf er nwy also be occupied, used; 

and improved for the zm1·poses of this Act,. prioi to approval 

of title by the Attorney Gene1·al. 

ENFOROEMEN'J.1 

"8Bo. +-2- .14. ( n) Ar-ry fH:'ffffitt wl+e TV lwevm· wi11fnlly vio

l~tes, attempts to violate, or conspires to violate, any of the 

· provisions of this Act or any R~ttttti-etts Br eraffs. regnlatio11 

or order· issned therem1cfor slrnll, npon conviction thereof, be 

ptinishable by a fine o'f uot more than $10,000, or by im

prisonment for a term of not exceeding five years, or both~ 

(b) ,vheuover iiJ. the judgment of the Commission nny. 

person has engaged or is abont to engage. in any acts or 
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1 practices . which . constitu~e or, will coi1stitut~ ,.a-: violation! ob: 

2· anf provision of this Act,' or· any regu-lation ~r ·'order.:>i1su;d~ 

3 . thereunder, it. inay: make,- application'jo· the,'.:~pproprintcf. 

4 '. ciotfrt· for ·;n order ehjoining· :such· acts or-practices;:oi:)orin1i 
• I • • ' • ' • 

5· order enforci:r1g compliance with. such· proyisfonrarid lipotfa} . . . ~ ... 

6, · showing by the; Commission ·that ·such· pe1·son:-ha{en·iagicl:\ 
. ' . . ' . . . 

7 ·_ or is ahci11t td· engage iri· ai13r such acts or practice~ a;: perma..:,'. 

8 t rient <fr · temporary injnncti<m:; restraining order, or' otheii 

,9 ~rdef'sliall h~ graiited without bond. · . 

10- ·.' . ( o) In cnse of contumncy by, or . refusal tO bbey ·a· . 

. 11 • subpeh~ ser'7ed upon,. any person pursuant: 'to secti~n :ti 
-12 ( b) (.3) , . the district court for any district in· which -such: 

13 pers01i · is found or resides or tmmmcts business,. upon· np~ 
' ' .. 

14 ·plication hythe Oornrnissio11, shall have jnrisdiction to isslte: 

15 an order r'cquiring snch person to appear and give testi-: · 

16 rnony or to appear and produce documents, or both;· a.nd. 

17 any fail_ure to obey such order of the court may be- punished 

18 by such court as a contempt thereof. 

19 REPORrrs 

20 SEC. -1-3-- .15. The Commission shall, on the first days 

21 of January; Apri], tTuly, and October, submit reports a report . · 

22 to the President te the &Hat:e·tHttl-to-the IleH-Se ef Represent-
' . 

23 · atives. Such reports shall summarize and appraise the 

24 activities of the Commission· and of each division 6iR-d beard · 

25 thereof, and specifically shall contain financial statements; 
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1 lists of licenses issued, of property ticquired, of research con-

2 tracts and arrangements entered into, and of the amounts. of. 

3 fissionable material and the persons. to whom allocated; the·. 

4 Commission's program for the following quarter including 

5 lists of research contracts · and arrangement proposed t.o · he . .. 

6 entered into; conclusions drawn from· studies of the social, 

7 political, and economic effects of the release of atomie energy; 

8 and such recommendafoms for additional legislation ns the. 

9 Commissi(~>n may deem necessary ro desirable. Tlie Preside11t · 

10 shall transmit such 1·eport to the Congress, togetlier with his 

11 recommendations, after such 1·evisio1is as he deerns essential in. 

12 the interest of national security . . 

13 DEinNITIONS 

14 SEC. -14-16. As used in this Act-

15 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all fortns 

16 of energy liberated in the a.rtfR~l tnmsmutation of atomic 
. 

17 species. 

18 (b) The te1n1 "Government agency" means any execu-

19 tive department, hoard; hureaa, commission, er etlte¥' agency 

20 m the executive hrooelt of -tlffi Eed-eral Ge~ ffi! tmy 

21 independent . e8tablishment, corpomtion wholly or partly 

22 · owned (eithm· tlireeMy 0¥ tlH'euglt oH:e & :fH:&e em·ponuioHS-)-. 

23 by the United States which · i8 an instrumentality of the 
' . . . 

24 . United States, board, bureau., division, service, office, offecer; 
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l authority, adm·inistration, . or other . establishment, . in .. the. 

2 executive branch of the Govm·nment. 

3 . ( c) The term ''person" l~eans any individual,' corpora~ 

4 · tion, partnership, :firm, ~ssociation, trust, estat~, p~hlie or 

5 private institution, gronp, the U1iited States or any agency 
. . 

. . . . . . 

6 thereof, any· governinent other than the United States, any 
. . - . 

7 political subdivision of any such government, and any legal 

8 sttccessor, representative, ngeut, or agency of the foregoing, 

9 or other ent.ity, but shall not ·include ernzJloyees of the Oom,,rtu'..~~ 

10 sion in the exercise of duly authorized funct-ions; 

11 ( d) The term "United States" includes all Territori~s · 
. . 

. 12 and possessions of the United States. 

13 · APPROfRIArrIONS 

14 SBC. M 17. ( a) rrbere arc hereby anthorized to be appro- · 

15 priated such· sums as may be necessary. and appropriate to 

16 curry ont the provisions aud purposes of this Act. Funds · 

17 appropriated to the CommisHion shall, if obligated during the . 

18 :fiscal year for ·which appropriated, remain availa.ble for expen-

19 diture for four yem;s following the expirn.tion of the. fiscal year . 

20 for whieh nppropdated. After such fonr-year period, the tin .. 

21. expended l,nlances of a·p1froprintio11s shall be carried to tho 

22 surplus fund and ctwered into the rrren,snry. 
. , .. 

23 (b) Such part as the Prestdent _rnay deter.mine of the 
. . 

24 . unexpended balances of approp1~i~tion.~,' ~llocations, or other 
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· 1. . f u.nds ,available f <Jr ~vpenditu.;e . in . c~nnecti~ii with , tl~e "jJ a1~- . 
2 hattan Engineer District are 1ie1·eby, .t~~nsfm~red to. the, Oomf.. -. . . . . . . . ' . 

3 . 1nission and shall -~e ,available f 01'. expend.iture f 01· tlie purpos'!. 

4 .. of carrying oui. the pr01)isions of this ..4.ct. · 

5 SEP ARABILITY OF P.ROVISIONS .. 
·,·.i 

/ j,.; .\·:· 
. . .· , 

6 -SEC. M 18. If any 1n~ovision of this Act, or the ripplica'1 . 

7 . tion of such provision to any person or circumstances,. is 

8 held invalid, the remainder ·of this Act or the. npplicntion 

9 ·of such: provision to persons or circumstances · other than 

10 those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

11 SHORT '."J.1ITLE 

12 SEC. f!f. 19. This Act may be cited as the "Atomi.c 

13 Energy Act of 1946". 
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[CONFIDENTIAL COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 21 

79TH CONGRESS · 
2o SESSION 

MARCH: o, 1946 

s.· 1111 

IN rrHE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

DECEMBER 20 (legislative day, DECEMBER 19), 1945 

Mr .. · McMAHON intr~duced the following bill; which· was read ·twice· a~ci 
referred to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

[Omit the part struck through nml im;ert the part printed iu italic and bold face] 

A BILL 
For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senat<~ ancl House of Represe?},ta-

2 tives of the Unit.eel States of Amer-ica in Oongres8 assembled, . 

3 DECLARATION OF POLIOJ 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLAR.ATION.-Re- · · 
' . . . 

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear Hflf,Hffi. 

6 chain 1·caction hn.ve attained the stag·e n.t which the release of 

7 atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The significanQe 

8 of the atomic bomh for military purposes is evident. The 
. -

9 effect of the use· of atomic energy for civilian purposes upon 

. 10 the social, economic, and ,political stni.ctures of today c~nnot · . •' . 

11 . now be determi11ed. It is reasmiable to anticipate, however: 

· J. 83723-l 
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1 that tapping this new source of energ)7 will cause profound 

2 changes in our. present way of life. Accordingly, it . is 

3 hereby declared to be the policy of the people of the United 

4 States that the development and utilization of atomic energy 

5 shall be directed toward improving the public welfare, in-

6 creasing the standard of living, strengthening free com-

7 petition.among private enterprise so far as practicable, assur-

8 ing the national security and eementiag promoting world 

9 peace. 

10 ( b) PunPOSE OF AcT .-It is the purpose of this .Act 

11 to effectuate these .policies by providing, among others, for 

12 the following major programs relating to atomic energy: 

13 ( 1 ) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

14 search and development on a truly independent basis to · 

15 encourage maximum scientific progress;· 

16 ( 2) A program for the free dissemination of basic scien-

17 tific information and ~or fflflfilmRm lf.1e1'&li+y: i:B: dissemination 

18 the sharing on a reciprocal basis of related technical infor-

19 mation ee,fflfflf;e+:/4 wi#t national s-e~ concerning the prac-

20 tical industrial application of atomic energy as soon as 

21 effective and enforceable safeguards against its use for 

22 destructive purposes can be devised; 

23 ( 3) A program of federally conducted research to 

24 assure the Government of adequate scientific and technical 

25 accomplishment; 
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1 ( 4) A pi'ogram for Government control of the produc-

2 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable material and the 

3 dissernination of information to protect the national security 

4 and to insure the broadest possible exploitation of the field; 

5 ( 5) A program for simultaneous study of the social, . 

6 political, and economic effects of the utilization of atomic 

7 energy; and 

8 ( 6) A program of administration which will be con-

9 sistent with international agreements made by the United 

10 States, and which will enable the Congress to be currently 

11 informed ~o as to take further legislative action as may 

12 hereafter be appropriate: 

13 A~I.10l\'lIC ENJ~RGY COMMISSION 

14 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established an Atomic 

15 Energy Commission (herein called the Commission), which 

16 shall Le composed of fi:¥e metfH:)efs. rrhree Fou1' publ·ic mem-

17 bers, and the Secreta1·ies of State, TV ar, and Navy. Four 

18 members shall constitute a qnornm of the Commission. The 

19 President shall designate one public member as Chairman 

20 · of the Commission. 

21 (b) Members Public membm·s of the Commission shall 

22 be appointed .by the President, by and with the advice and 

23 consent of the Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of the 

24 President. In submitting nominations to the Senate, the 

25 Pre.si,lfmt shall set forth the experience and qualifications of 
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1 each person so nominated. Each public member, except the 

2 Chairman, shall receive compensation at the. rate of $15,000 

3 $20,000 per annum; the Chairman shall receive compensation 

4 at the rate of $2{},(}GG $22,500 per annum. No public merrt:.. 

5 ber of the Commission sha11 engage iii any other busiries's, 

6 vocation, or employment than that of serving· as a member bf 
7 the Commission. 

·• ! ' 

8 ( c) The principal office of the Commission shall be in 

9 the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

10 any or all of its pmvers in any place. The Commission shall 

11 hold such meetings, conduct such hearings, and receive such 

12 reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for carry-

13 ing out the purposes of this Act. 

14 RESEARCH 

15 SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANCE.-The Commis-

16 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner as 

17 to insure the continued conduct of research and develop-

18 mental activities in the fields specified below by private 

19 or public institutions or persons and to assist in the ac-

20 quisition of an ever-expanding fond of theoretical and prac-

21 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Oommis-

22 . sion is authorized and directed to make contracts, agree-

23 ments, arrangements, grants-in-aid, and louns, without regard 

24 to the provis,ions of law relating to the 1nalcing, pe1·f or·mance, 

25 amendment, or mocl,ification of confracts-
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1 ( 1) for the conduct of research and developmental 

2 activities relating to (a) nuclear processes; (b) the 

3 theory ai1d production of atomic energy, inciuding 

4 pro9esses, niaterials, and devices related to such produc-

5 tion; ( c) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ina-

6 teriu.ls for medical, biological, tH' health, or military pur-

7 poses; ( d) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma:te-

8 rials and processes enta·i.lecl in the production· of such 

9 materials for nll <lther purposes, including industrial uses; 

10 and ( e) the protection of health dnring research and 

11 prodnction activities; nnd 

-12 ( 2) for studies of the social, political, and economic 

13 effects of the availability and utilization of atomic · 

14 energy. 

· 15 The Commission may mnke pnrtinl ancl advance pa1yments 

16 on such contrncts and mTnrigcmcnts and may malce available 

. 17 f01· 1ise ·in connect-ion t1wrewith such of 1·1s er11liznnent and 

18 f acilitie8 a.<, ·it nuty deem cle8-irn.blc. Huch contracts or other 

19 arrangements may shall coutniu provisious t.o protect health, 

20 to minimize danger from explosion, and for reporting and 

2, inspection of ,vork pcrfon\1ccl thereunder as the Commission 

22 may determine, bnt shall not contain any provisions or con-

23 ditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific of tech-

24 · nical information, except to the extent a.lrea,dy required hy 
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1 the Espionage Act and by secu1·ity regulations issued pur-

2 suant to section 10. 

3 (b) ¥.H-1m:H.-±h ~TOl\IIC RESEARCH BY 1'HE 00MM1S-

4 SION.-The Commission is authorized and directed to con-

5 duct research and developmeiital activities through its own 

6 facilities in the fields specified in ( a) above. 

7 PRODUCTION OF FISSION ABLE ±\IATERI} .. LS 

8 MATERIAL 

9 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-The term "procluetfoB ei 

10 "production" as used in the ph1·ase "p1·oduction of fissionable 

11 :Iflthterials rnaterial" shall include all methods of mamifoctnr-

12 ing, producing, refining, or processing fissionable materials 

13 rnaterial, including· th-e i'H'OeeBS all JJ'l'Ocesses of separating 

14 fissionable material from other substances in which such· 

15 material may be contained,--wltetl1er hy th-ermal di:fiusieH; 

16 eleetromagoot~ sei_:;af'MieE:; or ether j3-reeesses and of pro

:17 · dncinr1 new fissionable substances tl:'!r.teh tt¥e them.selec.'j 

18 {i:tfflio,ut.hlc. 

19 (b) A UTIIORITY TO PnonucE.-':I.1he Commission shall 

20 be the exclusive producer of fissionable mft:t.eritt.ls rnaterial, 

21 · except pi·oduction incident to research or developmental 

22 activities subject to the restrictions provided in subparagraph 

23 ( d) below. The Com·mission 1nay also expose such other 

24 materials to the p·roduction processes as it may deem advisa-
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1 ble. The quantities of fissionable material to be produced 

2 in any quarter shaU be determined by the President. 

3 (c) PROHIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person 

4 to produce any fissionable material except as may be incident . 

5 to the conduct o.f research or developmental activities in the 

6 fields specified in section 3. 

7 ( d) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPl\rENT ON PRODUCTION 

8 PROCESSES.- ( 1) The Commission shall establish by l'egula-

9 tion such requirements for the reporting of resetH:'eh ood de-

10 :v:elopmental netivities oo the production of fissionable ms,te-

11 'l'ffiffi rnater·ial ,incident to resem·ch and development activi- . 

12 ties as will asshi·e the Commission of full knowledge of all 

13 such activities, rntes of production, and q1.mnt,ities produced. 

H: ( 2) The Commission shall provide for the frequent · 

15 inspection e£ all SltCft aetiv.ities by · employees of the Com-

16 mission of all 8uch activities. 

17 ( 3) No person may in the com·8e of sool:i: research or 

18 developmental activities possess or operate facilities for the 

rn production of :fissionable materia-ls niaterial in quantities or 

20 at n, ntte sufficient in the opinion of the 001nmission to con-

21 struct a bomb or other mi1itnry weapon unless all such 

22 facilities are the property of and at all tirnes subject to 

23 the control of the Commission. The Commission is author-

24 ized,--t6 the ffiftent that il; deems saeh aetieH- consistent with 
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1 the plu--peses ef -tms :Aet, t<t eBter i11-tB eon-tre.ete teP ~ 

2 OOHffiH~t eI SHelt researeJ:i: Br flevelepmefrtal activitieH HWeW--

3 . mg the HSe et the GemniissieIH fueilities to enter into re-

4 search and developmental contracts involving the ·use of the 

5 Commiss-ion' s facilities fo1· the production of such quant-ities . 

6 of fissionable niaterial incident to such research and develop-

7 mental activit-ies to the extent that it deems such actiori con

s sistent with the purposes of this .A.ct. The Commission may 

9 permit employees of the contraclor to operate such facilities 

10 to the extent it deenis necessa1·y. 

11 ( e) EXISTING CoN'l'TI,.ACTS.-rrhe Commission is au-

12 thorizcd to continue in effect nnd modify s-aeh contracts 

13 for the pro<luction of :fissionable mtrteftftls Rt! may: lWNe been 

14 mate1·ial made prior to the effective da.te of this Act, except 

15 that, as rapi<lly as prncticaLlc, an<l in nny event not more 

16 · than one year after the effective dnte of this Act, the Oom-

17 mission shall ft.l'frurge fer become the exclusive 011ert1,tiett 

18 operato1· of its facilities employed in the ffi!HHttootHre pro-

19 duct·ion of fissionalJle ffflttel'ffi±s by: ei:Bftteyees ef the 

:30 GenmttssHm material e:cceJ)l to the e~ctent permitted under 

21 subparagraph (cl) .( 3) above. 

22 CONTROL 0]1 :MATERIALS 

~3 SEC. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE l\fATERIAi-1S.-

·24 . ( 1) DEFINITION .. -rrhe term ":fissionable ffifl:lff±ft:IB rna-

25 terial" shall iool1:1:de mean plntonium, uranium ~ M4 en-
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l riqhed fri lite ·isotope .285, such other materials as the Commis-

2 sion mny from time to time determine to be capable of releas-

3 ing suqstantial. qnantities of energy throngh nuclear· fulsieH 

4 cha·in reacti.01Ji of the material, and a11y mate1'ial artificially 

5 e:nriched by any of the foregoing; but shall not include 

6 source materials as defined in section 5 (b) (1). 

7 { 2) PRT\~ ATELY OWNED :FISSION .ABT,E MA'E'ERI'f\.LS MA-

8- fERIAL.-.All fi1,.sio11able material p1·ocluced ·incident to the 

f) condnct of federally fino:ncccl ·rc.-;ea1·ch or developmental 

10 aqtivit:ies shall be the Jjroperf,iJ o/ the Comm:is.sion. Any 

11 person o,vning any right, tit.le, or i11terest iu or to rury: fission-

1.2 ahle ffift.H~i.9ftl '11WfC1'iol Jl'f'Odueed i11eicl<'-11f fo Jn'i-'Oaiel;tj financed 

l3 1·e8earch 01· de1Jelo1nn<''lllal ooli:1 1ities ~hall forthwith transfer 

14 all snch right, tit.le, fH.' and iuter<'~t. to the Commission and 

15 the Oorn'ini8s-ion .slwll 11101~,· )11.~l. compei1.~i.tl-ion therefo'I'. 'rlie 

JG Oomm·issfon 'IIIJl;tJ, l>/f act.ion, ontho·1·ize any such 1wr.son· to 

17 reta'in possessiou o/ 811wll u11101111ts o/ such fi8sio11able 1naterial 

JS con,:.;istent 1vit.lt f he p1·ovi,.,iuw-; o/ porafJl'llJ!h ( 4) . belmn. 

rn (B) Puonnwqox.--lt slrn11 lw nnhnrfnl for any per-

. 20 son after sht:l.y day8 a/lei· the ej/edive date o/ thi.s Act to· 

2J. (n.J own n.ny fi:;;sionnble 11111t('J'inl, or (b) ti-#<:>¥ fiffi,Y ~s 

~2 dt~ the effective tlttte ~f tl+if; M tttu.l JJ088('88 m· t·ra:n~lm· 

23 any fi.'isionable material, except as nut110rized by the Com

~4 mission pBBfieBH tHTJ" +tflFH:etttHtle fRftt<:>F-ittl-t or ( c) export from 

'T $372\)_•) <,/· •. . ,) ..J 
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1 or ·import into the United Stntcs m\y fissionable mntmfo1, 

2 01' dire~tly or indirectly be ft." pttt'tj" . 00 Bl' ffi &ey WftY : ft 

3 henefi.cin.r;yc ef;- tmy. eemraet, anang-etHCH-t&; & ether tWtw-ity 

4 tiertt1ining te enga,ge in the prodnction,-{'<4ii-tmg, ei> f»'OOesA-

5 ittg of any :fissionable material outside of the United States. 

6 (4) DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE ¥.\.TBHIALS MA-

7 TERIAL.-TVithout zwe:iuclice to its cont-inued O!,vne1·ship 

8 thereof, the Commission is nnt:horiied fttltt flt-Fee-red to l~is-

9 tribute fissionable materitbl:s male1'ial with 01· withou,t charye. 

10 to all applicants requestiI1g such Htftfffittts rnater·fol ( i) for 

11 the conduct of research or development activities · either 

12 i11depcn<lently or under co11trnd. or other anangement ,vith · 

l~l the Commission, (ii) for use in medical theraJJ!J, 01· (iii) 

14 fol' WW ]JU'l'SUC/.1/t to a lice11se ·i8.<Wed '/tnder the oufhcwifj; hf 

1G section 7. It Htl#ieiettt R'tttft>:l!ffi-ls t:H'+' ttet ft-rftHftltle te ·ffieet 

lG till sttffi 1~ffi ftfltt 1:tfftt<-'fl-ftfffif. ffi¥ tieettBefl tmder see-ttBn 

17 +-; ~ Oommj 1:ssioo slttt-U tt-l+Bf'AfR RSHtoott-hle tB:ttt~ ftl'HOttg 

18 ftl-1- flttffi R])plicatttfi itt t!-te tttfttHtff ttest ei:ttettltttefl tB etl€ffitt'-

19 ttg<-> 8nch niaf<"rials 8half b<' rlistJ'ih11f.<,rl i11 such rr1w11tiiies 

20 and on ,crnch terms that uo aJJJJ! i('(( 11 f ll'i11. IJ(' enabled to 

21 obta-i11 an amouut sufficient to cm1.-;fr11ct a ho111b 01· ollw·1· 

22 1nilita·ry weapon. The 00111:mission is di1'ccfed, 'to th~ max-

. 23 munn e;rf<mt 7wact·icabfo, to allocate sufficient fis.~io11r1ble ma-

24 tr.rial lo permit the comluct of widespread iiu1cpei1di-_,nt 

25 research nrnl develoJ)mettt 4y tttttkittg ooequnte MStetttH:He · 
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1 ma+efffils tP.niln.blc fer. Stt:elt 1mrposes deuelopmental activity. 

2 In detennining the quant-it1:es of fissionable material to be 

3 distributed, the Oornm·iss·ion shall niake snch provisions for 

4 ·its own needs and f 01· the consm·vat-ion of fissionable ma-

5 te1'ials as it 11iay determine to be 1wcessa·ry in the natioiwl 

6 ·inte1·est for the f11tm·e develo1nnent of atmnic energy. The 

7 Commission shall refuse. to distribute or allocate any ffift-: 

8 tffiaJs material to any applicant, or shall recall any materials 

!) rnaterial after <listrilmtion or alloention from any applicant, 

10 ,vho is 11ot e<1uipped or who.· fail~ to ol,serve such safety 

11 standards to protect liea1th mi<l to rni11imize <lunger from 

1') 
.~ explosion ns rnny he cstahlishe<l hy the Commission, or 

1:J 111/w ·u.sl'8 suc;h mate·l'ial ·i·11 riulut.im, of law or 1·eg·ulation of 

14 the Oo·mn1:i8sion or in a uw111wr other than a.r~ disclosed 'l'.n the 

15 application theref'ot. 

].(i ( fi) 'Phe CJrnmnissiori is a11flwrized to acqurre or· 71w·- · 

17 eha8e fisi;ionab1e maf.e'l'iol within the United States m· dse-

18 wlwre wit.lw11t 1·epr.ml lo the 1n·ovi8io11s o/ loll' 'l'<'lot-inrJ to the· 

rn ma/.,inr1, per/01·111w1ce 01· modification of c;outract8. 

20 ( 6') The Cuui·111i8.-;io11 i.-:i a11tho1·ized and dil'<'cfed to take, 

21 1·errn·isition, or condeu1.n flit// fi. ..... i1111ablc nwfel'ia1 withi-11 tlie 

2~ United 8taf<',~. '!'he Com111i:·isio11 i8 fw·tluw autlwr-ize<l' to 

23 tal:e, requisition or co/1demn 011y facilif'ie,"I used for· the 

24. prod'llct·ion of fissionable 111 aft>·1·ial, or 1·eal 1n·o1wrty on which 
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1 such f acilit·ies are located, ·,nithin the United States.· The 

2 Comm:ission shall malce just compensation the1'efor. · 

3 (b) SOURCE l\f.ATEIU.ALS.-

4 ( 1) DEFINITION.-~:he tei·m "source materials" shall 

5 mellffle ftH;Y ere eeRta:H+Htg mean nnrninm, thorium, er heryl-

6 littffl; tHtfl and such other materials peet-1l-i&1:'l;y essetttittl te 

7 the pre~tioo et HSSttH-ia:h-le ma:tei:ift6 as may be deterinined 

8 by the Commission with the approval of the PreKident,. to be 

9 peculiarly essential to the pr·ocluction of fissionable materfols; 

10 and any ore contain:in,q any .if the foregoing 1natcwials in snch 

11 propor·tion as the Com:m·ission may by re,r;11lal'ion dr.terminc 

12 from ti1ne to time. 

13 (2) LICENSE FOH, THAXHFEns m~QTnmm.-No 11er

lA: son rnny trnnsfer and no zw1·son uwy 1·eccive possession or 

15 tiHe to nny source nmtt~rial ttft01' tHttt-ing, t'*H'fH+Hflfl, e{! 

J 6 rffi+ltfftB w>rn its f)fttf'e B.f ff1,ig+tt, tH1:El tift t>Bi'Hi'>-H fltfby reeeiTB 

· 17 frH-f sett~e mn-t-e~ "·ithont: n. 1icen8c from the Cornmii;rnion. 

20 ~.Jy M tt +i-eeHse ftlt'-refot' 1tt B-BE'fH'tfttHee w1-ttt f1Heh ]+r<·H:•e-

') 1 ,1 ... ,,.,. L1--· ri--~ · . · 1. 1 · 1:r l 1'1 · .., - ttttt't'M M ttte' trtttttffitHfHfltt tHtt:f ttf 1>egu ttftfHt eBtfht+tfH. . IC 

22 Commission shall cstfihfo,h snch stnll(1nrds for the issmrncc 

23 or refusal of licenses ns it nmy deem necessary to assure 

24 adequate source materials for prodncti011, rcscnrch, or de-

25 vcloprnental activities pm·suant to this Act or t·.o prevent the 
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1 nsc of such materials in a manner inconsistent with the na-

3 tional welfare. Licenses shall be issued 'in accordance with . 

3 such procedu.res a.~ the Cornmissfon may by· regulation 

4 · establis1i, 

5 ( 4) RErORTI~G.-The Commission is authorized to 

6 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owner- · 

7 ship; · possession, extraction, refining, shipment, ·or. other 

8 handling of source matc1:ialR as it may deem necessary except 

9 that report~ shall not be required of quantities of source 

10 materials which. 1n . the opinion of the. Commission are 

11 unimportant or will . discourage independent prospecting 

1. '>. - for new deposits. 

13 &.f'lt ~Jlff#mt-H /<iOOI+ flffl t't'fjtt+ft! t'epm4H ef +fH,m1titie8 ef 

1 ± ffi+ffl ffl+ffffl'i-fH:H ff'+ttd+. ~ fi.ffltt+l'HAA+tffl. fffflHffl WlithJ)fJ~ 

Jfj (5/ .Aeqnisitio11. The Oo111.1ni88ton is authorized aud 

1G directed lo (tcqui,,.e 01· p·111·chw:e 01·, to the e;l'fent -it deern8 

l7 11ecW88a1·,11, fo tole, '!'erru i.'!i tion, 01· 0011de1n11. and ·11rn~:e ;iust 

18 t:ompe11.11otim1 fol', d<lp08it.-i 011<1 ,'1'11/1/Jli,,.'i o/ .-io111'(W uurterials fr,: 

HI .1111ch (f 1.uwtit·ies a."I may be '1/('t!C.S.'llll'Y to e/fecluafti the 1m-rpose8 

2,0 of thi.r.: .,_-lot. The Co111111i.-i.<.;io11 '/IIO!J, without rer7cwcl to the 

')' .... L 7Jro·1)'isio11s of law ·!'elat,int/ to tlw nwkiuu, 1w1·formance, 01· 

2,~! rnodifical:io11 ·of con/'i·act,~ 0·1· eont1·,wt 7,a;ittnmd"', ente·r ·iuto con

:z;; t-ract..; for the zn1,r-cha:se of de1w;sit.;; and supJlie.'l of source 

2-1 n,.ater-ial.'1 w-ith such lJ'l"Ovisfon.'! a." it mav dete-rrn i'-11e, jnclnd·infj 
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1 the establishment of a {)Uffranteed v1·ice fo1· all clelivm·ies with-

2 · in a spec'ificd time. 

3 ( 6) J.11-irriny. 'l'he Commission is authoried to condu"ct 

4 s1tch m'i11:ing, re(iniuf! and other activ·itfrs as it may deem 
\ 

5 necessary 01· desirable to zwovicle ::;up1lie.f of 80nrce materials. 

6 'Phc Comm:ission 'is authorized to coi1dni:;t a1lll enter into 

7 contracts · for the conduct of e;c1hn·atory operations; in

s vest-igat-ions, inspecl'ion..:; to detcrnl-'inc the locat,ion, ex!ent, 

9 · mode of occn1•,re11ce, use, or co11cl-itions of clepos,its or supplies 

10 of source· rnater·,ials, with m· without the consent of the oioner, 

11 nialcing just compensation for any darnage 01· injury oc-

12 cas-ioned thereby. 

13 (7) Public Lauds. All deposits of sou,1·ce. 11wte'l'ial.s con-

14 fained iu the ;mblic laud." r11·c hereby rese'l'red for tlw use of the 

15 United 8totes, ancl the Secre/ru·y of the l11terior ::;hall cause to 

16 be inserted in e1,e1·y 1wte11t or other co11 r<'.'JWIC<', cmd ·in any 

J7 lease, pe.nnit, or other cwtlwrization her·eafter granted to use 

18 the public lands O'r 'its mineral r·esou1·ce.c:; which 1night result 

rn in the e:dmction o/ .~uch 11wleriafs, a l'eservalion to the Un,itcd 

20 State.':i of all deposits o/ sourec 111aterials, wheih<'r or not of. 

21 cormnercial V(llnc, fo.<Jefher u,ith the ri.<]ht of the United States 

22 th,l'ough its authorized a,r;enf s or 1·e1n·ese11fative:~ at any time 

2:3 to enter upon the land wul p1·osz,ect for, rnin<', ancl remove 

24 th.e sarne. .Any lands 80 patented, conveyed, leased, or othe1·-

25 wise disposed of nwy be used for the JJU'l'JJO.'W for which 
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1 granted provided that such use does not result in the extrac- · 

2 tion, refining,. or utilization of sou·rce rnaterfol<:; as such, 

3. . ( c). BYPRODUCT 1\!ATERIALS.-

4 ( 1) DE,FINITION.-The term "byproduct. material" 

5 shnll be deemed to refer to all radioactive materials · ( except 

G fissionable material) yielded iil or etrpo:ml to the processes 

7 of producing fissionable material. 

8 (2) D1s'rRIBUTI0N.-The Commission 1s authorized 

·!) and directed to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct 

10 materials to all applicants seeking such rnatei·ials for research 

11 or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or 

12 such other useful applications · as may be developed. If suf-

13 fieic~nt material~ to met•t nll sneh ro<pwsts and the needs of 

1,b the C}o,oimission are 11ot avni1ah1c, the Comrnissi'1n shall 

15 allocate such mnterials among applicants therefor; giving 

· 16 1)l'ofornnce · to tho use of sneh ma torials in the conduct . of 

· 17 research nncl developmental activity and medical. therapy. 

18 rrhe Comrni_ssion shnll refnse to distrilrnte or a11ocatc any by

;_9 prod~wt muterio.18 to any applicant, or shall recall any mute-

20 rinls nfter. <fo:tribntion or alloeutio11 from any applicant, who 

21 is not cqnipped or who fails to observe such safety sh"1ndards 

22 to proted hen]th as may be estnblishcd hy the Commission 

· 23 . or ·who n8<\~ such material in violation of fou, or ref!ulatiou 

2-1 of the Commission or in a inanner othm· than as di1wlosed in 

25 the az1zll-icaf ion thel'efor. 
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1 ( d) GENERAL PROVISIONS. (1) !f-he Gemmissioo :1:9 

2.~te-

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1 .... i) 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

-fiit tftk-e, reqnisi:tIBR-; er OOftdemH: within too · 

Ym:tetl States tuw fissiona.t1le er seuree mat:eriaJ: ftrui 
V • • 

'fiiftke jttSt een~oooo tttel'efor. !1%e Commission $ill 

determine ffil:ett e&1'Hpet1sfttiBfr. ±fl the exercise e£ ·saeh 

rights ef eminent tlemfltt± ruttl eettdetlIB&aeft; preeeed:
mgs IBft:f fie :H-lshlutoo ffitffl the :o±e·t ef .A.ugust ±; ~ 
f{:1 &. ~ W4G, title 4G, &"(-'-;- gB+h- er fl:l'!Y ffiher f!Mt+J 

ea-hle Fe<lern.l st&tttte. Yf,-e:1:1: fW ttftff the filittg Bf the 

eetttlemtttHie:1:1: j'ffitiffoo, HBmemfr!e pe~ttHr ma,y be 

taket1: a+rf1. .tJ.te property '1tu1y :ae trefbtoo ey the Oomrnis 

l,n i~ 
uy ' 

tttt} etHtttttef f1*fHtH'ltfffl'J' ttjffiffittttttf;, itt¥efltigntiOHS, 

iuspeetieru; te deteffl+itte tlte loetlfititt, al;ettt, · mede · ~ 

oecunenee, ttse, ef eetHl-i-tiett ef (ileposit.':J Of' .mpplfos off 

sooree mtliertttls witlt Bf ,.v,itlwttt the eoilsent fi}f the 

mY1icr eJ tmf mte-1'e8t ttl:€f0ttl:, ':-ftt"bffittg ~ eon1:11ensftHfH:l 

fer a,ey d&l'flfrge 01• ffijttl'j" eeensffitl€d thereby. 
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1 (1) The Commission shall not distribute any fissionable 

2 or source mate1·ial to any foreign government or to any person 

3 who -i.s not under and within the jurisdiction of the United 

4 States. 

5 . ( 2) . The Commission shall establish by regulation a 

6 procednre by which any person who is dissatisfied with its 

7 action m alloeating, refusing· the allocation, refusal· to· allo-

8 cate, or m 1·cseincling rescission of any allocation of fission-

9 · able, seftl'ee, or byproduct materials to him or with the issu-

10 ance, refusal to issue or 'rescission of a license for the transfer 

11 of source materials may obtain a review of such determination 

12 by a board of appeal consisting of ~ er HlB¥e three members 

13 appointed by the Commission ftftd &t lea$ eHe member ef the 

14 Commission. The Commission may in its dism·etion review. 

15 any decision of such board of appeal. 

16 · MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC POWER 

17 SEC. 6; Authority. ( a.) The Commission 1s authorized 

18 &H-d dii·eeted to-

19 ( 1) conduct experiments and do research and de-

20 velopmental work in the militnry .application of. atomic 

21 power, ftfld energy; and 

22 M ( 2) ~he Commission is tMttlw~ fe engage 

23 in the production of atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other 

24 applications of atomic 1rnwe1· energy as military weapons; 

J.83723-· 3 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

.12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

18 

except thal snch activities shaU be carried on only to the 

extent that the express consent rind direction· of the 

President of the United States has been obtained, which 

consent and direction shall be obtained for each .qtiarter. 

-(-2f ( 3) have custody of all assembled or nnassei:n

bled atomic bombs, bomb parts, oi· other atomic military 

weapons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

~ tl-1e tl*f»'BSS Htttltng of the President that fffiffi 

&etttm is · retjf!:H'AA m the HtterBsts ef flft.tielittl a€fefl~e, 

from tinie to time, may direct the Commission shftll to 

· deliver such qua,ntities of weapons to the armed forces 

AA the P--fe~ttffiffi may specify as he dee11is necessary . in 

the ·iuterest of nat·ional defense. 

-{+Jj-~ CommissioH Stttltt ttet oonJ-ttet ooy researeh 

ffi! dffixelepmetlfftt WfH'if Ht the miltffrl'y · ftf)plie&tttitt · ef 

atomic power if st1:eh i"efiefr.felt er 6.€¥efflpmenta.l werk 

is OOtlfi'ftt'Y to flt~ rnfefftfttiettttl: ngreement ef t-1te United 

-fdt (b) Prohibit·ion. It shnll he nnlnwfnl for nny penmn 

20 tQ rnannfoctnre, prodncc, or procm.;s n11y device or eqniprnent 

21 designed to utilize fissionable mAterinlfl material ns n militnry 

22 ,veapon ~ept &S ttuthori~ed ey t-1te GommIBHffiH. The Com-

23 m·ission may contract for the produ.ci-io11 of such rn:inor parf8 

24 as it may deem necessary. 
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1 ATOMIG ENERGY DEVICES 

2 UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

3 SEC .. 7. (a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-It shall· be un-

4 lawful for any person to epeFllte nianuf acture any equipment 

5 or device utilizing HSSieflfrhle mfrterifrls atomic energy or to 

6 utilize fissionable material with or without such equipment 

7 ( except as provided in section 5 ( a) ( 4)) without a license 

8 issued by the Commission authorizing such Bpffi'atien manu-

9 · f acture m· utilization. No license may permit any such 

10 activity 'tf fissionable material is produced incident . to such 

11 activity. Nothing in th-is sect-ion shall preclude the conduct 

12 of resp,arch or development actfoities relatin,<J to the manu-

13 f ac,ture of such equipment or devfoes or the utilization of 

14 fissionable nuttm·ieJ,s niatm·ial. 

15 -fat (b) ;&ml0Wf& REPORT TO CoNGR.ESs.-Whenever in 

16 its opin:ion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable 

17 material have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

18 value, the Commission shall prepare a report to the Congress 

19 President stating all the facts, the Commission's estimate of 

20 the social, political, tHttl economic and international effects · 

21 of such utilization, and the Commission's recommendations 

.22 for necessary or desirable supplemental legislation. The 

23 President shall then transmit this r·eport to the Congress 

24 to0;ether with his recommendat-ion8. ~ stieh ft re1)0¥t htts 
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1 bBen filed with the GemtHli!Sfen JHH± the pe:riod ef ui+1e-ty da,ys 

2 ftfrS elapsed after. SlHlft filing, wttffi-B: which perioo too Gem

. 3 . mission HillJ adBpt ffiif)i'HeHlenffi-1 legislftti.eB;- M .. No license 

4 for the manufacture or use of an atomic energy ~ device 

5 shall be issued by the Oom1i1ission until aftei' (1) such report 

6 has been filed with the Congress; and ( 2) a period of· ninety 

7 days has elapsed after the 1·eport · has been · available to the 

8 Congress on a day in which the Cong1;ess was in session. 

9 . · -fl:+ ( c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES. } ... ny person ~ 

10 mg t6 ~e HBSieflahle me-teriaJs :ffi ftflY soolt device er 

11 ~Rent slmll flf>l*Y ror ft l-i~ therefor:- After such 

12 ninety-day period, and except as may be provided by sup· 

lp plemental legislat-ion, the Conim:ission may license the manu,-

14 facture of such equipment and dev·ices and the utilization of 

15 fissionable material in accordnnce with S\lCh procedures as 

16 -the· Commissioo ·it may hy. reg·ulntion establish. The Com-

17 mission is authorized and directed to issne such th lice11se 

18 on a nonexclusive biu:;is nnd to snpply appropriate quantities 

19 of fissioual~1e mn.tcria.ls mater·ial to tlw extent avt1ilable to 

20 ttrl-lty ft:Pi:moon-t licensees (.1) who/;e 7J·1·opo8ed activ·itie . .s w·ill 

21 se1've some useful pm·pose 711'oporl'ioiwf.e to the quantities of 
' . . 

22 fissionable rnaterial to be consumed J. fl+ ( 2) who if:! a·re 

23 equipped to observe such safety standards to 1wotcct health 

24 and to minimize danger froin explosion as tho Commission 

· 25 may establish; and~ (8) who agrees a,r;ree to.make avail-
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1 able to the Commission such technical · information and 

2 data concerning the epen-:.tion ei SH:eh &wiee their activ-

3 ities in . utilizing fissionable rnateri.al as the Commission 

4 may · determine. necessary to encourage the H:Se et saeh 

5 ae~.,ieeg s·irnilar activil'ies by a.s many license.es · a:s . pos-

6 sible. All such licenses shall be issued for a . specified 

7 pe1·iod, not to exceed one year, shall be revocabl~ at any timP 

8 by the Commission mid niay be renewed upon the expiration 

9 of such period. vVhere any license niight serve to maintain 

10 or foster the growth of monopoly, restraint of t1·ade, un-

11 lawful competition, or other trade position inimical to 

12 the entry of ne"w, freely cornpctiti n\ cutcrprir-;es, the Corn-

13 mission is authorized mid directed to refuse tu . issue such 

14 license or to estn.hlish such conditioils to prevent these results 

15 ns the Commission, in consnltation ·with the Attorney Gen-

16 eral, may determine. The Commission shall report promptly 

17 · to ~he .A .. ttorney Gcmernl a11y information it 1iiay Jmvc of 

18 t.hc w.,e 1i.tilizat.ion of tt~lt tleTtef'fl fis.~frmahle 'l'f1'fflP~ mater-iol 

19 which nppe11r:a; to lpwc tl1r:-r rt'l'·mlt< No licrrnw nu,y he. 

20 given t,i a fornigu govornnwnt. or to n11y pcrsoH who is not 

21 nnder n11~l withiu the jurisdiction of tho United 8t:des. 

22 -f:et (d) BYPRODUO'r POWER.-If in the produetiou of fis-

23 sionnble ffl&te¥ia-ls maf;er·ial the production processes yield 

24 energy ct1pable <>f litilization, snch e110rg·y ffitry' -be Hf.le(±~ the 

25 . eemmiArJion, fffrltA4fflett te f*'flff ~ffttfH'ilt A:g€HffieS; se+e-
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1 te puhlie e1' pri-vn-te ttti-li-t:ies · tm fler e®traet lH'OBding fer 

2 reas0ru1-ble resR-le pr±ees, el' sold 4:e pl'i:¥Uiie eeRSlffil.ers ftt 

3 rease-ll-flhle filiies tb!:Hl 0E: ftS ln:efltl ft. httBiS ef eligihllity tbS tfi:e 
4 GemtB9:SSieE: 'fllft-J deteRRHte te be poosible. as shall not he 

' ' ' 

5 required by · the Commission for the pu:rposes of this Act, 

6 shall be made availal>le by the Commission to the Secre-

7 tary of the Interior, to the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
I 

8 or to such other Federal marketing agency as may be 

9 appropriate. The designated Federal marketing ag~ncy 

10 shall transinit and dispose of the energy in such manner 

11 as to encour~ge the moi,t widespread use thereof at the 
' ' 

12 lowest possible rates to consu~ers, consistent with sound 

13 blisi[!-ess principles. In the preparation of rate schedules, 

14 consideration shall be given to the recovery of the cost of 

15 making usable and transmitting such· energy.. Preference 

16 in the sale of such energy shall be given to 1>ublic bodies 

17 and cooperatives; The designat~d Federal iuarketing 

18 agency is authorized froni funds to be appropi-iatecl by the 

19 Congress, to construct or acc1uire such facilities as may 

20 be necessary in order to make usable, sell, and deliver the 

21 energy made available to it by the Commission on fair and 

22 reasonable terms and conditions to facilities owned by the 

23 Fede1·al Government, public bodies,' cooperatives, and pri-

24 vately owned companies. All moneys received from such 
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1 sales shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United 

2 States as miscellaneous receipts. 

3 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

4 SEO. 8. ( a) DEFINITION.-The term "international ar-

5 1·angement" shall niean any treaty approved by the Senate 

6 01· international agl'eement approved by the Oo~igress durin,g. 

7 . the tiriie such treaty or agreement is in full ·force and effect. 

8 (b) EFFEO'l' OF INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.-

9 Any p'rovision of this Act which conflicts with the provisions 

10 of any internation0l arrangement shall be deerned to be of 

11 no further f 01·ce or effect. 

12 ( c) POLICIES CONTAINED IN INTERNA1'IONAL AR-

13 RANGEMEN'l.'S.-ln the 1Je1·f01·mance of its fnnctions imde1· 

14 thi.s Act, the Comm,iss·ion 8hall ,r;ive maximum eff.ect to the 

15 pol-icies contained -in any such 'inforuatiorial w·1·ange~nent. 

16 PROPER'l1Y ffF rrn:rn COl\Il\fISSION 

17 RBc. * .9 •. ( H} ';I1hc JJn•f;idPut Rl1all direr.t the transfor 

18 ·to tlw rlom111ii-:sion of t-l1P following property lof!dh,,,, ,,,ith 

19 :m.ch odd-i('ionrtl rwoprrt.11 os h<' nwy frrnn l:im.r, fa li1iw deter-

20 ·,nine, owned hy nw United Rtnf:Pf; or nny of its ag(\ncies, or 

~1 uny interest in such property held in trust for or on hehaH of 

22 the United States:. 

23 ( 1) All fissionable mfr.teFirus material; all atornic bombs 

24 and bomb parts; all pfontR, facilities, eqnipment, and. materials 
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. ·: ·. ·. . . . . . . . .. . : . :: .. · .. · ·'. 

1 for the. processing or production of fissionable mfrlieriaJ:s mate-
. . . . . . . . . . . 

2 rial, at~mfo bombs,· and bomb paJ:t$; all processes and tech~ · · 

3 nical information of any kind, a~1d the soufoe thereof ' ( inchid-

4 ing data, drawings, specifications, patents, patent applications, -

5 and other sources; relating to the reµning oi· productibfl' '6f' ' 
6 fiss~onab~e mt:vte'fials inate1'ial) ; and all contracts·, agreements, -

' ' 

7 leases, patents, applications· for patents, inventions and dis-

8. coveries. ( whether patented or unpatente_d) , and other rights . 

9 of any kind concerning any such items; 

10 · ( 2) All facilities, ftllil equipment~ and materials therein, · 

11 devoted primarily to atomic energy research and d~velop-

12 ment; and 

13 ( 3) All property in . the custody and control of the 

14 Manhattan engineer · district. 

15 (b) · In order to render financial assistance to those 

16 States and local . governments in which the activities of· the 

17 Commission are carried on and in ·which the Commission, 

18 or its agents, have. acquired propertiei,: previonsly snhject 

19 to State and local taxati01i, t:he Connnission is authorized 

20 to make payments to State antl local governments in 

21 lieu ()f such taxes. Sneh pay1nents may he in -the amounts; 

22 at the times, and upon the terms the Co1pmission de~ms 

23 appropriate, but the Corn.mission shall be guided by the 

24 policy of not exceeding the taxes which v;rould have been 

25 payable for such property in the condition in which it was 
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1 · . acquired, except whei'e ·special burdens have been' cast upon 

2 the State or local . government· by activities· of: the· .06~.;.: 

3 mission, the Manhattan eugine~r .. district, · or · their . agents; 

4 and ·:in, such·,.:cases ·any benefits accruing to.the States and .. 

5 local governments by reason- of these · activities shall be con..; 

6. sidered m the- determination of·. such payments. The. Com.;; 
I 

7 mission_ aild any corporation created by it, and the. pr'operty 

8 arid income· of the· Commission . or· of · such corporation, :are 

9 hereby expressly· exempted from, taxation.· in .. , any manner 

10 or· form .by any State,· county; municipality,· or any sub-. 

11 division thereof. · 

12 DISSE1\1INA.TI0N OF INFORMATION 

13 SEC. 910. (a) BASIC ScmNTIFIC lNFORI\IATION .• -Basic 
. . . 

14 scientific information in the fields specified in section 3 niay 

15 be freely diss~minuted. The term "basic scientific informa-
I 

16 tion" shall inchide, in !1dclition to' theoretical knowledge of 

11:1 nuclear ·and other physics, chemistry, biology, a.nd therapy, 

l 8 information as to all results capable of accomplishment, as 

19 distingaished H'fff:ff but not necessarily the processes, ,or· tech-· 

20 niques of,:accomplishing· them; Th~ Commission, by regu-

21 lations issued f r01n' time to time, shall define the respective 

22 .areas :of"basic scientific information"; ancf "related technical 

23 information'1 as used in the Act; . · · 

· 24 • ( b) RELATED TECHN~OAL. INFORMATION,-:-· 

. J. 83723..:..-4·· 
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\ .. 

1 . (1) D1ssJiJ1i1INATI0N.-The Commission shall es-ta,hlish 
. . . 

2 a ~ e£ A-temie ±mofffia-tiok, eonsisting &f ooe eF ffieFe 
. . 

a · employees .ood at leusli tm0- memheF e£ the Oommi~iefu 

4 ~ Board shiill;- :ander the direetioo .tmd sapervision · e£ .the • 
5 Commission, provide for the dissemination of relaitoo· te~h.i .. : 

6 nical information related.to atomic ene1·gy with the utmost lib'-

7 erality as freely· as may be consistent with national security 

8 and with the foreign and domestic policies establishe'd' by .. · ·. 

9 the President and shall h~ve authority to- : 1'·. 

10 -f1t (i) establish such information services, publica"" · 

11 tiOI}S, libraries, and othet registers of available infonha-

12 tion (including basic scientific information) as may be 

13 helpful in effectuating this policy; 

14 -f2-t (ii) designate by regulation, after consultat-iofi 

15 with the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, the types of 

16 related technical information the dissemination of which 

17 will effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designations 

18 · shall constitute an administrative determination that such 

19 information is not of value to the national defense and that 

20 any person is entitled to receive such information, within 

21 the meaning of the Espionage Act. Failure to make 

22 any such designation shall not, however, be deemed a 

23 · determination that such unclesignated information is sub-

24 ject to • the provisions of said Act; · 

25 ,(2 )' RESTRIOTIONS.-Whenever it · will facilitate the 
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1 carrying out of the purposes of this Act,· the Cornmission 

2 niay presm·ibe such security· 1·eg1dations as it deems appro-

3 , priate with respect to the disseminat-ion of related technical 
I • - • 

4 ·information. The Secretaries of lV ar and of the Navy, 11,pon 

· ~ obtaining the approval ·of the Commission, may· prescribe 

6 addit-ional see1wity regulations with respect to the dissemi-

7 nation of inf ornial'ion relating to atomic bombs and other 

8 weapons utilizing atomic energy. No secm·ity r_egulation 

· 9 'prescr·ibed pursuant to this section shall talce effec;t until .its 

10 issuance has been expressly app1·oved by- the Pres·ident. 

11 (3) lNBPEOTIONS.-The Conimission shall. have au-

12 thority to-

13 -f8t ( i) by regulation or order, require reports of 

14 the conduct of independent research or development 

15 activities in th~ fields specified in section 3 .and of the 

16 opernt10n of atomic energy devices under licenses issued 

17 pursuant to section 7 ; 

18 · #)- (ii) provide for such inspections of independent 

19 research and development activities of the type~ specified 

20 in section 3 ancl of the operation of atomic energy de-

21 vices as the Commission ffP trhe Beffi!d ma,y determine; 

22 . Afil1 determine . . 

23 . -fe} whell€¥er it will fucil.i.t~ the carrying. em ill 

24 .the Plll11QSes ru too M, · t\;Af)pt lty regulatien adminis 

25 · trative interpretations et the Es-pie~ Aet except ~ 
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1 · ooy .Sl:1:eh· mteJ:j)i'etaii® elmll, .:J:tef~ .tHi-epaoR, reeeive:the • 

2 $:pi'eSS· ·.n,ppre-vf:bl ,of~. F.resident_..,. 

8 PATENTS· 

4 · SBe,;. -l-0-:1',·fat :wliene-ver·fbilJ•'perB0t1,:&wems,e, .de:Yiee·.iW · 

5 · mothoil :~f-er~ tlte .. pi'e£1u.~tien, refmiflg, · e-i:·,·:otll& · lJl"OCCSSmtf·. e£ 

6 , :fissieoo!lle~ mat:e1'1oJ~. # he ma7 .file, fr ·.parent· u-pplieation. te , , 

7 · OO¥ffi.! ·saeluinyent:ien,.,seniliitg e, eepy: tlwro<* te ·.the-. Commis-

8 ~·-fiit ii tlle:~nmissiBRero{ ~tents \WtePmflte&·~;the 

9 invimtiA"f!-•·is-'putenta.b}e~ flC·fH'l&ll. issue fb t)fite:R.t·in1tOO ~.ffi 

10 the Commissien-t ftfl6: -fiii+· the ~nmissien sflfrll · make jliSt 

11 e~f!ll{H>E: te Sl:lefl ~ .[:%e Gf>lmrHSfilOfl: filltli±. n,nnmrit 

12 & Fatent lwy:a±ty ~ eOfl:Sisting e£ &He er more emulovees 

13 ood at lea-st ooe mfilflbffi.! of the Gol\'lmission, ootl the Clom1111~ 

14 sieneF:'. ef; .~tent&: · . ~he Patent Rie;vaJ:ty .Boftl'tl . sJ.IDll .. '.det&-

15 mine, what .. eoustitu-t-ee jHst. eomnensation · in ooeh saeh ease 

16 tmd r'Whetl-1&, suoo eoml)ensation is te ·be· pru:4 in p&ieme. pa;y-

17 meHts rother thoo in a ilitBp SHffr.- : :Any .perstm te whem ftH:Y 

.18 . saeh. patent has, heretefo1'C :J3een- iflstted shall :f.'ffi'4ihwi:ir'h tJ.'Ri'iflffir 

19 all.~,titl~ ood in-terescliscia ruld te ffi.i:C±l ptutem te the Gom-

20 . mission, and shaJ.11,eeei-re MHl:Feter' jltSt eompensuJion a-a pre-

21 :vided· abe.ve·." 

22 -fat -f1-)- A:ey- patent now er hereafter ·issaed Pmrn1~n w 

23 :a,ny.,:[tt'eeess·er, d&.iee ~1:1g. of peeuliM'l-y::£eeessarv te the 

24 utiliiifhtion .ef~&~ienahle J.'B:fbteJ:ia-1£;cBf·.peealia-rly:: necessary te 

25 ~ eeittlaet ·et resea:reh. Or, dC¥ele1IB'1entaJ;·aetivities:.in the 
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1 flekls speemed m seetien ~ is hereby deelared w he affeeted 

2 with the i*wl:i~ in-l:el'est &1d: i-ts general . twtlilahility fup saeh . 

3 l-lSefl i-s deel~ te lie neecssa,ry: t6 cliectuate the purposes ~ · 

4 this Aet.. 

5 PATENTS 

6 See. ±4. f&.f P-Pecbtction. Patents .. · 

7 {4-}- Be{ittt-!Mn. Tlte tfJ:pm "prodiwtion p€tte'Rts" 8Ttt,f/; 

8 inelnde flffti/J ·invm,.tiett-; disooWPt.J, fH:11,em; pa,tent 'f'irJltt, ~ 

9 fi:mdmtJ 'f'.~fj ff> fffif!J flemee, fJf'08fUe:f; fHl f)l'OCCBB ff> •tJM ~ 

10 /;em Mtffl fft(;(f/t flemee, ffl'Otffi:Cf, fHl preeeBB efffl; ee 'ttfJed ffl iJl!e 

11 reduction ef {istiieftah/;e fft:('fte/f'ittl. 

12 

18 · . . . 
. ttfffl:' . & /te;pfff:ff/ie+i il:<.HMte'j:ied ff~ be ft'ee/;y tledice.tcd lio like 

14 f:N:tlke ft> 1-ke ~e+1:t. 'ttfffld m #te P'f'Oduetien ef ~ssio1ru1;hle 

15 ~~ niaterif.tl. 

16 -(-B-)i /J.t,i-P.,:,1-e !li,fjht.9. Any tte'f'S9'1t ftftW & h,ere€tfffi.r . 

17 . aeq H,irHtff fffflff ~ /i#e-; fJ:P ~ftt:ffl'f!fffl m & l:e fffl'!J fJ'ffiff.1:w 

18 tifflb patent tk<lieff;/;ffl fe flffl ~ ~ ,'!1.rhpm·e,f)~ · f&} 

19: ~ &e ~c+ l,e j+ffl/: fflffl:'[ffl'lfflAt'tOI+ HR tn·e1·if/et/, ffl. BUIJf.Jaffl. 

21 _Lil n n ~ill..u. IJ I rf1/ rt · · _1. _71 T7T rfllt'nt ·frH~y -JffH+P(,., .,. ,UJ U0111'R'URf#On f.1ttttf;t; 

22 ~~ 7) 7L I, 1).- ..... 1 ' ' · f UJ'CJl:IT'[lftf;t/;e ft t {l fo //, i ff;tl'!JftH."!f 1:H'ltt't'tt-; effflflffltHtfj fj. l:ttffl elf' ffifJ'fC · 

23 em,J:Jleyeer~ ef #te fJonuni,lflfH~ Atty 'JfflPSfm: tJeeleift:tj te obtftin 

24 M.-e efYflt'JHflfflff;f.'tfH+ ~tikJ. ttt ~ara,r111a7~lt fBt AArff.i.l, mfflee. 

· ,J. 83723-5 
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1 .,. tt-pplie-(rtio+t thertf op ffl flte Patent Reyfilky /§i,€J'f'd m ((;CCOPd . 

· 2 ffltoo ~-fflilt tJuelt 'jH'Ocediwoo ftfJ #te .fJ-e-,nmi.iSiim, ~- ey ~ 
3 ~ft establiBh.. !J!.lte .Patm~t Royalty EfJfff'd · ihe11 ~ 

4 mme wlw co nstituteB fttst compoTh.<;ation in oo-elt f_ffl;fffl;. ctttie, 

5 talcirtg ime tteeeHntt #te considm•affi:e.n.B set ~ m paPagPaJJh 

6 fbf fB-f _6fft4 #te actual 'tlf.Je ef sueh ~bel!imt petent, ~ 

7 flt6f!! determine #tttt f_ffl;fffl; efJfflf)ffiBOOfJ9t: iB . w be pedil, m 
. . 

8 periodic peym entB rather Mtttrt m -a. ltitmp 8t1M1. 

9 fbf lJ.liliuttion PfftentB. 

10 f1-)- De:fi,nition. The fC'Pffl "tttilize.tion rmte·Ht" shell ift-

11 ehtde €H'ttf in eentio-tt, tli:see~ patent, t_ffltem 'PtfjAfr; fYfl :fw.d-

12 ittg 'Pet.ltffitfl w ft+t'!J. dc1>ice, rwo4ttel, & '{i'ffl~ w the ffi7le+tt 

13 :fJ:m.t tftt;ffi· Je:pief+, p+'ethte+. O+' '[lffle<~~ 'l:ffllizes fW iti e+ftff1wtfed 

14 ffl #te 1:lftlizati<ffl ef fisshmablo mfl~,ffi+, & ts 'ttSed fe:p #te 

15 001Hh1.et &f research O+' dc1:elopmcntal &4~ -i+t the {iekl11 

17 · f2-)- Pttbtie interest. All utilisation /HJ:tenta · flfl'f3 , 

18 hereby deekt:ried w be eff-eet;ed ~ M,e pitte!:ie, trtte'PeHt fflW: ~ 

19 fjBnffl2ai 6ft7€litflbitiby ~ · #te 't-ffleS ffflffflt' deBffl'ibefl, ffl itePe/;g 

20 deela-Ped le he 'ftCOOl:itJtt-f2!:/ le e-ffeek+flffl #te fJ'H;'l,fJffflffl fl-/, #ti-.9 :i4#b 

21 ~t" {,!]f ~ffiffNATION 8¥- :1:H:fL\LTrnfl. ..'.\ey pei'SBtt 

22 tt> whom tHt:f SH-eh utilizatiof/J ptl-tettt htts beett ffi'Stle&,- er ~:r 
23 ' peffiett «eBffittg f.0 ttse tttt:f fleBee <-ti' f*0ee8H utiliwtio-n patent 

24 ee-v-ffetl:· -1:,:f snelt ra:+e-m fer fHt't/ stteh- ttSes 'lfflO; m~ t1:~pl1 le 
', 
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1 t)f tb reaseHttt+le reyn.l-ey fee fur sHeh l-lfie e:f tl1e ~ooted 

2 ~ess er\l-EWiee intet1ded to tte t:med ~ae1' · the ~m~n!s 

3 lieense 'U-tilizit,tion [J,'.:teftt . . ~- ±tt. tlete1':fflitl-Hlg stteh ~aseii-

4 oole reyalty tee, -the 12a,tem lwytili.y :Sea,ffi shall m6ffJ . take 

5 mffi e-onstderatiott Afly tlefutiBe, . g-etrerat er Sj:)ee-ifl+, too,t migM 

6 ge pttmtled By ft aereHffiffi:Lffi ftlt ae£io'B: :fer -Hlffifigemett-tt #le 
-

7 extent te whieh, if IHlr, Stteh tttWffit was ae¥eleped tffiBHg'ft 

. 8 federally H-B:&Reetl reseftl'eh, tJie degree o:f atilitr, He:vel-ty-; arui 

9 ~e 0f the pftteflt, the eest te the ptctentee e:f de¥elejt-

10 fig stteh :I*'Oeess er. de¥ie-e, &ml ft retH,e:J:IB-,Ble mte ot retHm oo 

11 sHett reSCtil'Ch inYestment ey the pnteutce. -'l:!-lttt, section sltttU 

12 'H:et be eo+ttJlffttetl: le pcnnit flte mannfaetm'e fJt' '!:tie ef ttt-emie 

13 crw1·.fJ!f i!fmiBtW &.eeept re flte €f/ftefHi f.Jt7P1~ 'l:lfft6;6'P ,9ectien 1-

15 -f4t · f 1tfrintfetnent (tctimui. · No e-offi'tr; Federal, 

11 st;a.t,- reslif ttttt-; ttf ttMwrW+H(.. 1:H'tj+lttt tHtf sttf'H· ttf:!e ftf tt-tt:r ffi:tffit 

i8' ~AifettfOO flfl-¥tf'e Ht' fll'O<-'f'flfi +1-t-,iH:i:f/-HfHt jffl+ffff. tt;¥ t\tt;¥ tH~¥SflH· 

19 ef:I: the g'i'HHn(! oJ'. 1Ht1'+ngetHent ttf stteh fH'tff'flk ~ arty- ttetiefl: 

20 fer infringemeti+ et tt-Hy tilif\tt 1ttttBt1t fi-l€d t:H frl+J' Rue-a efffift-; 

21 dw ooffi't ftt-Htll tltwe ttttttlttftfy ttltl;r w <tI'{le-1' tt1e pttffl*'Rt of 

22 rew.,tttmhle fHytt;l-ty fet'fl-; f'fJHtfHtletl ett Hte fflfflffl p1•evicfod -Ht 

23 pt1r'ct,ff?Y1ph fl?}- Hl-fflr.e-; tHH± ·tt-ftttl'Ht>;~ :fee:-:; tttttl efltlff eBsts 

24 as· tlfi.ffitlg~ ~+ll' wi:r BHE'ft tttfl'-tug·emenk ff ·Hie .Ptttett-ti -R.e:r 

25 AJty .gftft¥fl tttl-H f!et · j=tl:'e¥-1fH~ Je.tefffHHffi tJtc.,, feftflerutale 
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1 reya,l~ ~ ·{e.p the. ooe et ilie pu-tented· tle¥iee e-F p1·oeess 

2 -utilizatieft p€ttent invoked m &ll;f ease, the eourt m saeh eas,e 
3 sh.uJl, before entering :i-adgment, ~tt"hlfl: tfffiH the .. Patent 

. . . •, . ' '. 

4 Royal~ Bo&Fd & 'fei*ll'-t eon-mining its reeemmentl-atie,n ~ 

5 re the 1'00f!O:ttt1;0±e ¥ovalty ~ it would lH:trVe established ·had: 
o) • 

6 a1~iootwn been m&d~ re it as p-rovided in subparagmphs . ~ 

7 fHlli stthparagrapk .g. above. 

8 fe-}- R-e:eitHf' ef Peyelfty determiiic1.tioru.1. The Cemmi!J · 

9 Bien ffl,fff!:J m m tiMe'f-Chen ~w 6fft8; kike -~ _ action 6% fff1ttJ 

10 determi;i.t:.tieu ffl;ftff.e hy #te ~-{; Royalty R-ee1rcl. · 

11 PATENTS AND INVENTIONS 

12 Sec. 11. (a) Production and MHitary Utilization. 

13 (1) No pate11.t. shall hereafter be granted for any in-

14 vention or discovery which is useful solely in the produc-

15 tion of fissionable material or in the utilization of fission-
. ' 

16 able material or atomic energy for a military weapon. 

17 Any patent heretofore granted for any such invention 
• I • 

18 or discovery is hereby revoked, and just compensation sh;;i.11 

19 be made therefor. 

20 (2) No patent hereafter granted shall confer any 

21 rights with res1>ect to any invention or discovery to the 

22 extent that such invention or discovery is used in the ·pro-

23 duction of fissionable material or in the utilization of fis-

24 . sionable material or atori1ic energy for a military weapon. 

25 Any rights conferred by any 1mte11t heretofore g1·anted 
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1 for a!1Y invention or discovery are hereby re;~ked to't'he 

., 2 exteJ1t that such invention or discovery is' so ·used, and 

3 just compensation shall be made therefor.· ·. 

4 
. . . r· . 

. (3) Any person who has made or hereafter makes any 

5 inventi011 or ,discovery useful in the production of fissibn- . 

6 able material or in the utilization of fissionable inaterial 
·; 

7 or atomic energy for 3: military weapon. shall file with the 
• •• • r 

8 Commission a report containing a complete description· 

9 thereof, unless such invention or discovery is described in 

10 an application for a patent filed in the Patent Office 'by 
I 

11 . such p~rson within the time required for the filing of such 

· 12 report. T11e report covering any such invention or dis-

13 covery made prior to the effective date of this Act sh.all 

14 be filed within si~ty days after such effective date. The 

15 report covering any such invention or discovery made 

16 after such effective date shall be filed within sixty days 

17 after the completion thereof. 

18 ( 4) The Commissioner of Patents shall. notify tl~e · 
I 

19 Commissi011 of all applications .for patents. which in 'his 

20 opinion disclose such inventions or dis~overies ·heretof~re · 

21 or hereafter filed and· shall provide the Commission access 

22 to all such applications. 

23 '(b) Compensation and Awards .. 

24 (1) The Commission shall . designate a Patent Com-
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1 pensation Board,· consisting of two or more employees -of. . . 

· 2 the Commission. 

3 (2) Any person ·seeking to obtain the just _co~pensa-

4 tion provided in subsectio!ls (a) and· (c) shall make ap-

5 plication therefor to the Patent Compensation Board ·. in 

· 6 ~ccordance with such procedures as the Commission may 

7 by regulation establish. The Patent Compensation Board 

8 shall determine what constitutes just compensation :}n 

9. each such case, taking into . account the considerations ~et 

10 forth in subsection·· (d) (3) and the actual use of such - . 

11 invention or discovery, and may. determine that such c~.m-

12 pensation is to be paid in periodic payments rather t~~n 

13 a lump sum. 

14 (3) Any person making any invention · or discovery 
. .. 

15 useful in : the. production of fissionable _ material · or in the 

16 utilization of fissionable material or atomic e11ergy for, . a 

17 military weapon who is not entitled to compensation under 

18 subsection (a). and who has complied with subparagraph 

19 (a) (3) above may apply to the Patent Compensation Board 

20 · for, and the Board may grant, an award. The amount an_d 

21 method of payment of such award shall be determined 

22 as provided in subsection (b) (2): 

23 (c) Research. 

24 No; patent hereafter granted shall confer any rights 

· 25 with respect to any invention or discovery to the extent 
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1 that such invention or discovery is us~d in the conduct of 

2 research or developmental activities in the fields specified 

3 in section 3. Any rights conferred by_ any patent hereto-

4 fore granted for any invention or discovery are hereby . 
. . 

5 revoked to the extent that such invention or discovery is 

6 so used, and just compensatioi:i shall be made therefor: :as 

7 p1·ovided in sulJparagraph (b) (2). 

8 (d) Utilization. 

9 (1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to declare 

10 any patent affected with the public interest. if (A) the 

11 -invention or discovery covered by the patent utili~e.s or·is 

12 necessary to, .. the utilization o.f fissionable matedal; and 

13 CB) the general availability of such. invention or discovery 

14 for the utilization of. fissionable material is necessary· or 

15 ·desirable to effectuate the purposes of this A_ct. 

16 (2) A license is hereby granted under any patent de-

17 clared to be affected with the public interest to any person 

18 who has been authorized pursuant to section 7 to manu-

19 facture equipment or devices or to_ utilize fissionable ma-

20 terial. Such license shall apply only to the extent neces-

21 · sary for such manufactlire or ut~lization. 

22 (3) Either the patentee or such licensee may apply to 

23 · the Patent Cm:µpensation Board for determination .by such 
. . 

24 .Bo~u·d of a reasonable royalty fee for such use of the pat~ 

25 ent. In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the 
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1 Patent Compensation -Board may 'take iiito consideratfon 

2 · any defense, general or special, that might be pleaded by 

3 a defendant in an action for infringement, tite extent-to 

4 which, if any, such patent was developed through federally 

·5 financed research, the degree of utility, novelty, and iin-

6 portaiice of the patent, the cost to the patentee of develop-

7 ing such process or device, and a reasonable 'rnte of return 

8 on such research investment by the patentee. 

9 (4) No court shall have jurisdiction or power to stay, 

10 restrain, or otherwise enjoin the use of any patent by• a 

11 licensee as provided in subsection (d) (2) 011 the ground 

12 of infringement of such patent. In any action against 

13 any such person for infringement of any such patent filed 

14 in any such coµrt, the court shall have authority only to 

15 ,order the payment of reasonable royalty fees as det~r-

16 mined by the Patent Compensation Board, and attorney's · 

17 fees and court costs as damages for any such infringe-

18 ment. If the Patent Compensation Board has not pre-

19 viously determined the reasonable royalty fee for the use 

20 of the patent involved in any case, the court in such case 

21 shall obtain from the Patent Compensation Board a deter-

22 ruination as to the reasonable royalty fee. 

23 (e) Review of Royalty Determinations. 

·24. The Commission may in its discretion review and take 
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1 final action ·on any determination mape by the ];>atent 

2 Compensation Board .. 

3 (f) Acquisition of :Patents. 

4 The Commission is authorized to acquir~· or pur,<!hase 

5 or, to th~ e4ten.t it deems )1etCessary, to take, requisitton, 

G or. conderm1~ and make jnst compensation for, any invert-

7 tio:n, discovery, or patent or patent application covering 

8 any such invention or dfocovery, (1) which is useful in the 

9 production of :fissionable material or in the utilization of 
10 fissionable material or atomic energy for a :military 

11 weapon, or (2) 1.vhieh. utHizes or is necessary to· the utili-

1·>. - zation of fissfo:t1ahle material. 

1 ... .Ll 

.u 

Hi 

17 

ORGAND7i~\.TI0X 1\l';D GEN}:RAL A.UTIIORITY 

REC. ±+. 12. ( n) 0110;\Xrn~\'fTON.-Thcrc nrc herchy 

c~tn hlished witl1in the Cornrnis~ion-

(1) a Cl enerr,rl Jlm1a:1er, thrmrr;h 1chom the Corn- · 

m'ission 87utll discltrn·_rr its m!mi11i.•,h'ofi,l'e nnd e.l:ccutive 

18 fu.nclirn1s. The G cnCl'ul Jf'r.t11or;ct shNll be a7711ointcd by 

19 the PrN;iderit b,1; U)l(l with !lie ((dnice w,r~ cons<ml of 

20 the 8enaffl, and sli all 1'<'cei1.'<' rm11 zHm.sation at the 1·ate 

2.1 of ,f/;1/'i,000 JJrr mrnwm. T.h1de1· the direction and 

22 supm·vi8iori of · tlw C01111ni8.sion, the G m1e1·al JI,{ m/,-

23 ruJer .~hall direct: ond 811/JC'l'Visc fhp, 1vork of all other 

~A. oflicers and employees of thr. Oorn·1nissi.on. 
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1 . · ( 2) a Division of -Research, a· Division of' Produc~. 

· 2 tion, ft. I).ms-ieH et Mttteftftffi a Division of Engineering,. 
. . . 

3 and n Division of Military A pplicati01i;., Each di,rision 
. . . . . : 

4 shall be under the direction of a Director who shall be 

5 appointed .by the J2res~ hy ftfl-ti wi:tlt the Ei.clviee tHld 

6 eoosem et tl-1e Settftre Com:niission, arid shall receive 

7 · compensation at the rate of $15,000 · per annum. 

8 'l1he Commission shall delegate to each such· d1vi-. 

9 sion such of its powers under this Act as in 

10 its opinion from time to time will promote the effoctt1-

11 ation of the purposes of this Act in :m efficient manner, 

12 e;ccept that the a.ntlwrity f}'l'antcd unde1· sedion 3 (a) of 

13 · this Art shall 11ot be cleln,(Jrderl to the Division of Resem·ch 

14 beyond the c;-ctent to which such anthor·ity may be used 

15 to expedite the conduct of the Division's research ac-

16 tfoities. The prov·isio11s of the Reo·rgani.zatfon Act of 

17 1945 (Public Law :263, Seventy-ninth Congre8s) shall 

18 · · be appl·icable · v.1it.h 1'C8JJect to the Con1mi8sion w.Wwut 

19 1·er1m·d to the zn·oi,isions of 8edion 5 ( e) of such Act. 

20 Nothing in thi:,; pnragrnph shall prevent Jhe C01:11mission . 

21 from establishing such 11dditional divisions or other sub.:. 

22 ordinate organizations and defr,(Jations of aillhor·,ity as 

23 it may deem c.lcsirahlc. 

24 ( 3) a 11{ i.l-itar·!I A JJ]Jlicalions .A4vis01·y Board ap-

25 pointed by the President composed of 'representatives of 
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1 the Departnients of Tfl ar and Navy, in such number as 

2 the Gmnmissi-on President may determine,· and an· equal 

3 nwmbe1· of civilians. The Board shall advise and consult 

4 with the Comniission on all atomic ene1·g.11 matter.s 1·elat-:-

5 ing to the nat-ional defense, shall be lcept fully informed 

6 . of all act'i.vit-ies of the Commission 1·elat-ing to the military 

7 appl·ications of atomic ener,qy, and shall have autho~ity 

8 to make such written recommendations to the Commission 

9 from time to t-ime a.8 it may deem app1·opr-iate. If. the 

10 Military Advisory Board is at any time dissatisfied · 

11 with the actions of the Commission with respect to the 

12 military applications of atomic energy, the Board may 

13 appeal such actions of the Commission to the Presi-

14 dent. Upon deciding such ap11eal the President may 

15 direct the Commission to conform its · actions with 

16 respect to military applications of atomic energy to 

17 such decision. 

18 (b) GENEH.AL AUTHOR.ITY.-In the performance of 

19 its functions the Oonnnission is anthorized to-

20 ( 1) establish advisory boards to advise with and 

21 make recommendations to the Commission on legisla.-

22 tion, po]icios, administration, ftf!:tl ·research and other 

23 matters; 

24 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

25 ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 
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. . . ' . -., ' . ·~ . . 

l of fisHitltmhlo aml byp1:·od11cl; mn.terin]s as the do~nmisi: 
,. "··. 

'' ~ sion ,111n.y 'der:1n; nccoi-;snl'y ()]' dc:;;i ,·ahJ<~, to. IffOtect:. hen.1th\: 

3 or ·to minimize danger from explosives; 
' ' 

4 (3) ma.ke: >such studies and investigations, obtain · 
. . - . . , . 

I • • • 

5 · such information,· and hold such hearings as the Oommis-

6 sion may deem necessary or ·proper to assist.it in exe~cis~ . 

. 7 ing any ,authoi·ity provided.in this Act; or in the adrninis- .. 

8 tration or enforcenient of this Act, or any regulations or 

9 orders issued therenuder. Jfor f.:nch pnrposes the Com-

10 mission is authorized to require any person to permit the 

11 inspection · and copying. 0£ any records or . other .docu·· 

12 ments, to administer oaths and affirma,tions, and by 

13 subpena to require any person to appear and testify1 

14 or to appen.r mid protlnco docnmontR, or both, at any 

15 designated place. Witnesses subpenaed nnder this sub-

16 section shall be paid the same foes and mileage as are 

17 · paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States; 

18 f4t- eroote . & organize OOrj_*)rl:Hiffifts-; the stook: e£ 

19 which shttl-1 be wlrolly ewt1ed bji: the United: Stertes ftfl6: 

20 oont:rolled: ey the GemmiSSffilfy te ea-Fry elit the provisions· 

21 e£ this Ae*t 

22 -fIB- ( 1:) appoint and fix the compensation of such 

23 officers an:d employees as may be necessary to ca:rry out · 

24 the fnnctionH of the Cornniission. All. i:;uch officers and · 

25 · employees shall be appointed · in accordance with the 
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5 
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civil-service laws and their compensation fixed in ac-
• 

cordancc . ·with the Classi~cat.ion Act ·of 1923, as 

· amended, except that ffiqHWt Aflmm.istr~ technical, 

ttllil: preteS€ieHfH to the extent the .Commission deems such 
. . ' . ' '. . ,. .' ~, ... 

ff,Ction .. necessary ,to .t1~~ · fl,~sc(utr{Je; of •. ~~s'_ 1·esyonsibilities, 

personnel may be employed and their compensation 

7 fixed without regard to such laws. The Commission 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l •.> 
,J 

JA: 

)3 

JG 

]7 

21 

,,., 
~,) 

24 

2f5 

shall make adequate provision for administrative review 

by: fb oo£ffil: eeB:sis-tiitg. et ette er mere employees fbRe: 

ft£ least ette n1y1~1ber ef ttte GeR1missi9n, of !lll_J' .<~e~.ermi

nation to dismiss :my seien#fe er t>rekssieftl:lf emplc~yee; 

and 

-(-fB- (5) accpmc snuh matoriafa, property, equip

rnont, a11d fo<:i1it.iPs, cst.nL1isl.1 or corn:tnwt such buildings 

n11d foeilit;im:, ruodify sud1 lmilding and facilities from 

~ time to tiuw, nm1 .eo11strnct', acquire, provide, or ar

rnugo for such facilities und services for the housing, 

lwnlth, si1foty, ,wlfare, n11d recreation of personnel em- . 

ployed by the Conunis:-;ion n~ it ma.y deem necessary. 

( 6) employ tlie seroices 01· pm·so,11uel o/ any Gov

ermnent agency to pcrfrl'ln snch f uncli.ons on its behalf 

as may appear desirable; 

(7) acqnfre, JJUrchasc, lease, and hold real m1cl 

z1e1·sonal zn·operty as agent of and on behalf of the 

Uri,iterl States ffwl /.o sell., lease, .r;1·(1;11t, and d,ispose of 
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. l SU,Ch 1·e.al aucl ]Jer'SOIWl JJ'f'OJ)erty . as provid~d. 1,n . this 

· 2. Act;.·· 

3 . · · ( 8) cont'l'act f 01· the c;cpe1idit1we of · funrls for. th~ 

4 zmrzwse:~ specified in section 10 .(b) (1) · (i) ·w;itlwut . 

G · 1·0gard to the pmv·is-ions of sect,ion 87 of the Act of . . : . . . .. . . 

6 January L'J, 1B!Jf · (28. Stal. 6,82), ·c,.nd sect·ion 11 ~,- .. 

7 the Act of 1l{a1·ch .1, 191/J ( 40 Slat. 1270; U. S. 0., 

8 t·itle 44, sec .. 111); and 

9 .(tJ) without 1'e[Ja?'d to the z>1·0V'l'.sions of. the Sur-

10 plus P'l'upe'l'l!f Act . of 1.rJ44 01· any other law; make 

11 such d·isposdiun as, d 'may deem desh·able of ( i) radio-

12 active nwtei·ials, rt'ml ('ii) any other p·1·ope1·ty the special 

13 disposition of which ·is, in the opinion of the Oorn-

14 '/11/88/0JI, '/.'// {he i11 {e1·e::;t o/ ffw 'IWlionol M'Cnrify. 

lG (<) 81wr,UJ'JT.-'l'lw P1·esidenl may c,1:c11111t auy action 

1G rif the Omnm issiun J'rO'ln tlw JJJ·o1risim1.~ of (l'll/f lrrw ·rela1inrJ 

17 lo confracls, , znrrcll(lses, snfrs, (u1dils, 'l'CJJUi'ls, w1d si111ilar 

18 ·m,aflers n,he1w1wr h(' deter"111.iucs tliaf. 81ich ad-ion ·is es,':wntial 

19 iu tfw i11te1·e8t of the urilio!lol s1•c11rily. 

20 COJlf PRNBA'l'ION /1'0R JJJUV.:lTR PllOPRU'l.1Y 

21 ACQUIRED 

22 8Bc. _18. (a) 'Phe United States shall make :iu8t cmn-

28 [!f!l/8(/f ion f nr tlw personal a 7n-operly acqvJred, taken, m· . 

24 rcr711:isi.tir)11cd JHt.rsua:nt to sectio11s 5 a11cl 1.1. :I'he Oom·mi.'l-

25 sion shall dctennine sudi CO'lll,JJC'IISOf,ion. If lhe com,z,e-risat-ion 

: / 
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1 so dete1·111:inecl be unsatisf acto·ry to the person entitled the1'eio, 

2 such person shall be pa·id 50 per centmn of the amount so 

3 cleter·mined, and shall be ent'itlecl to sne the United $tate8 to 

4 1'ecover such furthe1' smn as added to sa-id 50 _pe1' centU1n wdl · 

5 make up such aniount as will be _just compensatfon. 

6 (b) In the exe'l'cise of the ri,r;hts of eminent domain and 

7 condemnation, ziroceed·ings may be instituted under the Act 

8 of Au.,r;ust 1, 1888 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, ritle 40, ~ec. 

9 . ,25'1), or· any othe1· apJJlicable F'edernl statute. UJHm or 

10 of fer the filt11,r; of t.he co11dem.11at-irm 11etition, hnrnediate JJ08-

11 .gession may be taken a11(l the zn·ozw1·i!J may be occupied, used, 

12 and ·i·mprm;ed f 01· the zm1·poscs of this A.et, notwith.~t andi.nr; 

13 ony other law. Beal 7n·o7Jc1·!,1; ocq11 i·recl Dy zmrclwse, doiw-

14 tion, 0·1· olhe1· ·111.e(111s of fJ·m18fcr 111,ay aZ..,o be occupied, U8ed, 

15 and irnzn·oi:ecl for tlw zr111·;108C8 of this Act, v1·irn· to ClJJ]J1'0Val 

16 of title by the .Attorney Oe11e1·(1./. 

17 .JOINT COMMIT'l'El!~ ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

18 Sec. 14. (a) There is hereby established a Joint Cotn· 

19 mittee on Atomic Energy to be composed of fiye Members 

20 of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Sen-

21 ate, and five Members of the House of Representatives to 

22 be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa-

23 tives. In each instance not more than three members shall 

24 be members of the same political party. 

25 (b) It shall be the function of the joint committe~: 
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1 (1) · to make continuing · studies of the· activities ol ihe • 

· 2 Ato~ic\Energy· Commission and of problems .relatirtg··to· 

. 3 the devefopme~t, ~se, and control of ~tomi~ energy; and .. 

4 ·(2) fo rePort from time to time to the Senate and. House 

5 or Representatives, by bjll or otherwis~, with recon'u.nei'ida-

6 · tions upo~ any matters set forth in (1) above. AH bills 

7 and resolutions introduced in the Senate or the House of 

8 Representatives proposing legislation relating to the devel- · 

9 opment, :use, or control of atomic energy and all reports 

10 frorr1. the Commission shall be referred to the joint ·corit

J l mittee. The Co!nmission shall keep the committee· fully 

}:6 and ·currently informed with respect to the Commission's 

13 activities. · 

]4 · (c) Vacancies in the membership of the joint commit-

. ]5 tee shall not affect the power of .the remaining members. 

JG to execute the functions of the joint committee, and shall 

17 be filled in the same manner as in the case of the original 

18 seledim:a. The joint com1n:i.ttcc shall select a chairman 

19 and a vice chairman from among· its members. 

20 (d) The joint committee ot any duly authorized sub-

21 committee thereof, . IS·· authorized • to hold such hearings, 

22 . to sit and rift . at sucit · places ai1.d. · times, to require by 

23 subpena. or . otherwise, . t~e. attenclance of such witnesses 

24 and th~ production of· such books,· 'papers and doc~mertt's9 . 

25 to administer . such oaths,. to take su~h testimony~ to 
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1 procure such·. printing. and binding, and to make such 

2 expenditures . as . it deems. advisable. The cost' of steno-

3 graphic services to report · such hearings shall not be in 

4 excess of 25 cents per hundred words~ The provisions 

5 of sections 102 to· 104, jnclusive, ~f the Revised Statutes · 

6 shall appl;y. in case of any failure of any ,vitness :'to 

7 comply witli a subpena or .to testify when summoned 

· 8 · under authority of this sectfon. 

9 (e) The joint committee is empowered to appoint and 

10 fix the compensation of such experts9 consultants, tech- · 

11 nicians, a;nd clerical and · stenographic . assistants as · it 

i2 deems necessary and advisable, but the compensation so 
. 

· 13 fixed shall•· not exceed the compensation prescribed under 

14 the Classificl;ltion Act of 1923, as amended, for comparable 

15 duties. The committee is authorized to utilize the serv-

16 ices, information, facilities, and personnel of the depart-

. 17 ments and establishments of the Government. 

18 ENFORCEMENT 

19 SEC. -:14 ±415. (a) ~ ~fl wht> TVhoeuer willfully 

20 violateR, attempts to violate, oi' coHRpircs to violate, any ofthe · 

21 provisions of this Act or any regtthttiens fir &dei'S 1·egulation 

22 or order issued thereunder sbnll, upon conviction. thereof, be 

23 punishable by a fine of not more than $10,000, or by im-

24 prisonment for a term of 11.ot e~ceeding five years, or both. 
I 

· 25 (b) Whenever h1 the judgment of the Commission any 
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1 person has ei1gaged or is about to engage in 'any' acts i or 

2 practices which. constitute C>r will. constitute a violation: of. 

3 any provision . of this· Act, or any 1·egulation or ·order· issue4 

4 thm·eunder, it · may make·· applicat~on to the appropriate 
' ' 

5 court for an order enjoining. such a~ts or practices, or' for an 

6 order enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a 

7 showing by the Commission that such person has engaged 

8 or is about to engage in any st{ch acts or practices a pe1'ma-

9 nent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other 

10 order shall be granted without bond. 

11 ( c) In case of contumacy· by, or refusal to obey a 

12 subpena served upon, any person pursuant to section 11 
. 

13 (b) ( 3) , the district court for any district in which such 

14 person is found or resides or transacts business, upori ap-

15 plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue 

16 an order requirii1g such person to appear and give testi-

17 mony or to appear and produce documents, or both; arid 

18 any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished 

· 19 by such court as a contempt· thereof. 

20 REPORTS 

21 SEC. M M 16. 'l.1l1e Commission shall, on the first days 

22 .of January; April, July, and October, submit reports a report 

23 to the President 4ie the &Ha.te ffiHl: ffi. the House e:f Represent-

24 atives. · · .Such reports shall summarize . and appraise the 

25 · activities of the Commission and of each division aitti beaM 
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1 thereof, and specifically shall contain fiiiancial statements; 

2 lists of licenses iss_ued, of property Hcquired, of _research con-

3 tracts and arrangements entered into, and of the amounts of 

4 fissionable material and the persons to whom allocated; the 

5 Commission's program for the following quarter including 

6 lists of research contracts and arrangement proposed to he 

7 en.tercel into; conclusions drawn from studies of the social, 

8 political, and ~conomic effects of the release of at<)mic energy; 

9 and such recommendations for additional legislation as the 

10 Commission may deem necessary or desirable. The President 

11 shall transmit such 1·epo1~t to the Congress, together with his 

12 recommendations, af te1' such revisions a.s he deems essential fri 

13 the interest of national security and such report shall he re-

. 14 f er~ed to the joint committee created by section 14. · 

15 DEFINITIONS 

16 SEC. -14-16. As used in this Act-

17 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all forms 

18 of energy liberated in the m·trifieia,l transmutation of atomic 

19 species. 

20 (b) 'The tenn "Government agency" means any execu-

21 tive department, :SoEl-1:'d, t>fH.!ff't~ commission, er ether age:aey: 

22 iH: #te exeeutive hrtHi~h ef M-1e Jkdffi'ft-l Ge¥(Wffi'flffit; ffi! ~ 

23 independent establishment, corporation wholly or partly 

24 owned ~er dil·eetly eP 4JH,oogh ette eP m-ere eerporations-)-

25 by the United States which is an instrumentality of the 
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1 United States, board, bureau, division, service, office,, office1·, 

2 aiitlwrity, adniinistration, 01· othe1· establishment, ·• in the 

3 executive b1·anch of the Government. 

4 ( c) The term ."person" means· any individual, corpora .. 

5 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or 

6 private institution, group, the United States or any agency 

7 thereof, any government other than the.United States, any 

8 political subdivision of any such governrnent, and any legal 

9 successor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing, 

10 or other entity, but shall not include employees of the Oommis-

11 sion in the exercise of dnly aulho1·ized'fmwt-ions. 

12 ( d) The term "United States" includes all Territories 

13 and possessions of the United States. 

14 APPROPRIATIONS 

15 SEC. M 17. ( a) There are hereby authorized to be appro-

16 priated such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to 

17. carry out the provisions nnd purposes of this Act. Funds 

18 appropriated to the Commission shaU, if oblig·ated during the 

19 fiscal year for which appropriated, rernnin available for expen-

20 diture for fonr years following the expiration of the fiscal year 

21 for which appropriated. After such four-year period, the un-

22 . expended balances of nppropria(;ions shali be carried to the 

23 surplus fund and covered into. the Treasury. · 

· 24 (b) Such p(lrt as the President rnay determine of the 

25 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations,. or other 
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1 funds available for expenditure in connection with t_he Man- · 

2 hattan Engineer D·tsfrict are hereby transferred to the Com-

3 1nission and shall be available for expeiiditu1·e for the purpose 

4 of carrying out the prov·isf,ons of this Act. 

5 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

6 SEC. M _18. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

7 tion of such provision to any person or circumstances, is 

8 held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application 

9 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

10 those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

11 SHORT TITLE 

12 SEC. f!7. 19. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic 

13 Energy Act of 1946". 
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79TH CONGRESS · 
2DSESBION 

. . . -

s.t'111 

IN THE BENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.; 
·, 

'' ' 

DEC:¢1\t:BF,R 20 (legislative day, D1,CJ~l\IB~~ 19), 1945' 

l\Ir. MoMAHON introduced the foll~wing bill; which was read t,'"ice ilncl 
referred to the Special Conimitfee on Atomic Energy.·. 

A BILL· 
For thedevelopment and control of atomic energy. 

' ' 

1 Be it mi.acted by the Senate and H01ise of JJ,epresenta-

2 · lives of the United States of Ame1'ica ·in Oong1'ess assembled, 

3 . DECLARATION OF. POLICY 

4. SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION.-Re-

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear chain 

6 reaction have attained the stage at which the ;~leas~ ot 
i{•· 

7 atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The signi:fi.; 

8 cance of the atomic bomb for military purposes is evident._ 

9 The effect of the use of atomic energy for civilian pur-

J.83959-1 
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1 poses upon. the social, economic,· and political structures 

2 of. today cannot now be determined. It is·· reasonable. to . 

3 anticipate, however, that · tapping this new · som·ce _of 

4 energy will cause profound changes in our present way 

5 of life. Accordingly, it is hereby declared to be the 

6 policy of the people of. the U11ited States that; subject 

7 at all times to the paramount ~bjective of assuring the 

8 national security, the development and utilization· of 

9 atomic energy shal,, so f ~r as practicable, be directed 

10 toward improving the public welfare, · increashtg the 

11 standard of living,· sti~engthening free competition among 

12 private enterprise, and promoting world peace. 

13 ( b) PURPOSE OF ACT .-It is the purpose of this Act 

14 to effectu~te these policies by providing, among others, for 

15 the followh~g major programs relating to atomic energy: 

~6 . ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private ·re-

17 search and development on a truly indepen~ent basis to 

18 encourag·e maxiiilum· scientific progress; 

19 ( 2) ' A progTam for the free dis~e;mination of ?asic scien-

20 tific information and. for the sharing· <.m a reciprocal. basis of 

21 related teclp1ical information concerning the prnctical ipdus-

22 trial appJication of atomic energy as so.on as effective and 

2q enforceable 'safeguards against its use for destructive purposes 

24 · can be devised; 

25 ( 3) A program of federally cond1i.cted research to· 
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l assm·e th·e Government 'of ~de~uate s~ientific ancl. technical 

2 accomplishment; · 

3 ( 4) A program for Government control of the prodtfo-

4 tion, ?Wnership, and use of fissionable material and the 

5 dissemination of information to protect the national security 

6 ai1d to insure the broadest possible exploitation of the field; 

7 ( 5) ~ program for sirirnltaneous study of the social, 

8 political, and economic effects of the utilization of afornic 

9 energy; and 

10 (6) A program. of administration which will be ~ortt 
. ' 

11 sistent with the policies declared in subsectimi . (a) of this 

12 section and with international agreements made .hY the 

13 United States, and which will enable the Congress to be 

14 currently informed so as to take further legislative action 

15. as may hereafter be appropriate. ,:",' 

. 16 ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

17 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established an Atomic 

18 Energy Commission (herein called the Commission), which 

19 shall be composed of five members.· Three members. shall 

20 constitute a quorum of the Commission. The President 

21 shall designate one member as . Chairman of the · Com-

22 mission. 

23. (b) Members of the Commission shall be appointed 

24 by the President, by and with the advice and consent of· 

25 the Senate.· •n submitting any nomination to the ~enate, 
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1 .. the· President shall set forth the experience and tlt~·Quali: 

2 fications. of the n:ominee. ·. The term of ·office . of. each: m~u'l-
. ' ' 

3 her of the Commission taking office · prior to the 

4 expiration of. two· yeah; aftei" the date of enactment of 

5 this Act shall expire upon the expiration of such· two 

6 years. The term· ~f office of. each member of the· Con:'1.-

7 · missfon. taking office after the expiration. of two years 

8 after the .date of enactment of this Act shall. be· five 

9 years, except that (1) the terms of office of the members 

10 first taking office after the expiration of two years a{ ter 
' . . 

11 the date of enactment of this Act shall expire, as desig~ . 
. ' 

12 nated by the President at the tiine of appointment, ori.e · 

13 at the end of three years, one at the end of four years, 

14 one at the end of five years, one at the end of six years, 

15 and one at the end of seven years, after the date of .enact-

16 rnent of this Act; and (2) any member appointed to fill 

17 a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration 'of · the term 

18 .,for which his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed 

19 ·· for the · i·emaincler of such term. Any member of the· 

20 Commission ui.ay be removed by the President for in~ 
I . , • , , 

21 · efficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. Each 

22 .member, except the Chairman, shall receive compensation 
'\ '. 

· 23 . ·· · at the rate of $15,000 per· annum; and the Chai.rman shall 

24 · receive compensation at the rh.te of $17,500 per am1.um:.' 

25· No ·membe1· of the Commission shall engage in any other· 
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1 ·business, vocation, or employment than that of serviitg i~i''::_,. 
2 . a member of the Commission . . 

.. 
,11 •.. 

··:·.:: :., . 

. 3, (c) ;-The principal office of the Commission shaU:be ih:.·-

.4 the ·Di~trict of Colmnbia, but the· Co111mission may·:_~xJ};ci;e . 

5 any or all of its p_owers in any place. ThQ Comtnissi01i. shall · 
: . . . . ·.. ·. 

6 hclld snch ·meetings, coudnct such lwmfogs, -and receive 'such 

7 ·' re1Jorts n.s will enal>le it -to meet its responsibilities foi· carry-

8 · ing out the purposes of this Act. 

9 RESBARCH 

10 SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssTSTANOE.-rrhe CciirlmisJ 

11 sion is directed to exercise its powers .in snch nmnner ris 

12 to insme the continued e_ondnct of 1·esenrch nnd develop.: 

13 mental . activities iu the fields 8pecified bc1o\V by· privat<i·. 

1:4 or public institntions or persons and to nssist m. the 

15 acqnisitiou of an ever-expanding tnll(l of thcoretienl · nnd 

16 practical knowlcdge in such fields. 'Fo this end the Corri_;· 

17 mission is nuthorized and directed t<> make contfacts; 

18 . agreement:.;, arrangements,· grants-in-aid, and loans, withonf 

19 regard to tbe provisions of law relatiug to the mnking) 

20 performance, amendment, or 1nodificatio11 of. coi1trncts:....:... -t 

21 ( 1 ) for tho conduct of research and developmental 

22 . activities relating to (a) nuclenr processes; '(b) tlie' 

23 - theory- and rJroduction of atomic energy,. -.in~ludiiig' 

24 . ·· · processes, mn,teria1s, and devices rel~ted to such 'produc· 

25 tio1i; "(c) · ·utilization of fissio~able ai1d:mdioaetive\m~~;.: · 
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1 terials for medical, biological, health, or military· pur-

2 poses; (cl) utilization of :fissfonable mid radioactive mate-
. . . 

3 rials and processes entailed in the production of such 

4 materials for all other purposes, including. industrial uses; 

5 and ( e) the protection of health during research arid 

6 production activities; nud 

,7 ( 2) for studies of the social, political, and economic 

8 effects of the availability and utilization .of atomic energy. 

9 The Commission may make partial and advance payments 

10 on such contracts and arrangornent;s and may make available · 

11 for use in connection therewith such of its equipment and 

12 facilities as it mnv deem desirable. Such contracts or other ., 

13 arrm1gements slin11 contni11 provisions to protect health, to 

14 minimize danger frorn explosion, and for reporting and 

15 inspection of work performed thereunder as the Commission 

16 rnny determine, but shall not contain any provisions or 

17 conditions which prevent t:lw disseminatio11 of scientific or 

18 teclrnicn 1 i11formn tion, except to the extent required by the 

19 E:,;pionnge Act nnd by security regnlat.ions is1med pursuant 

20 to section 10. 

21 (h) RBSHAIWH HY 'rtm 001\fl\HSSTON.-The Oommis-

22 .s10n is nuthorized nnd directed to conduct research and 

23 ,developmental activitie~ throngh its own facilities in the 

24 fields :,;pecifiecl in (a) nhove. 
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· 1, ,, -· PRODUCTION OF, FISSION ABLE 1\1:ATERIAL 

2 · SEc. 4. (a), DEFINI'rION . ...:..... .. When used in this Act, t~ie 

3 term "production", when . used ill. -relation . to · :fissionable ·. 

4 material, means the manufacturing, ptoducing or refining 

5 of fissionable material, including all iJrocesses of . separatii1g ·. 

6 fissionable material from other substances in ,vhich sud1 

7 material may be contained and of producing ne,v :fissionable 

8 substances. 

9 ( b) A U'.1'HOn.ITY TO PRODUCE.-. The Commission sh~ll 

lO · be the exclusive producer of fissionable material, except 

11 production incident to research or developmental ·activities 

12 subject to the restrict.ions provided in subsection (cl) below. 

13 The Commission may also expose snch other materials to 

14 the procluctio11 processes as it may deem advisable. The 

· 15 quantities of :fissionnble material to be produced in any quar-

16 ter shall be determined by the PrcRideut. 

17 (c) PR.onrnITION.~It shall be unlawful for any person 

18 to produce any :fissionable material except as may be incident · 

19 to the conduct of research or· developmental activities in the 

20 fields specified in section 3. 

-21 (cl) RBSB.ATWT r AND DEVI~LOPl\rE:NT ON PRODUCTION 

22 PROCESSES.- ( 1) rrhe Commission shall establish by reguJa.:. 

23 . tion such reqniremeuts for the reporting of the prodnction 

24 -of fissionable mat:e'rial incident to research and developmental 
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1 activities as ·will as:-;ure the 9ommission of foU ~no:wledge 

2 of a.11 such activities, rates of· production, and2. quantities 

3 produced. 

4 ( 2) 11he Commission sha-1} provide for the frequent 

· 5 inspection Ly employees of the Commission of all such 

6 activhies. ~.. . 

7 ( 3) No person may in the course of research or develop- -

8 mmital activities 11ossess or operate facilities for the produc·-

9 tion of fissionable material ih quantities or at a rate sufficient 

10 in tho opinion of the Commission to constrnct a bomb or other 

11 military weapon m1Icss all snch facilities are the property of 

12 and at all times subject to the control of ·the Commission. 

13 .:fhe Oommissioi1 is anH10rized to enter into research and 

14 developmental contracts involving tho nse of the Cominis-

15 sion's facilities for the production of such 11ua11titios of fission-

16 able material il1cidc;1t to snch research and developmental 

17 activities to the extent tlrnt_ it deems such action consistent 

18 ,vi th tho purposes of this Act. The Cornmi_ssion may permit 

19 employees -of the contrnctor to operate such facilities to the 

20 _ extent it deems necessnrv. 
" 

21 ( e) EXTS'l'ING CONTHACn_i.-rrlrn Commission is au-

22 thorized to conti1me in pffect and modify ('Ontracts for the 

23 prodnction of fissionnblo rnntorial mnde prior to the effective 

24 date of this Act, except that, ns rapidly ns practicable,. and 

25 in any event not more tlum one year_ after ,the effective da.te 
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1 of this Act, the Commission shall arnmge for the exclnsiye 

2 operation of it.s facilities employed in the prodnction of fission~ 

3 able material by employees of the Commission except to the 

4 extent permitted under subsection. ( cl) (3) • above. 

5 CONTROL 0]' l\f.ATEIUALS 

6 SEC. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

7 (1) DEFINITION.-When used in this Act, the term 

8 "fissionable material" means plutonium, uranium. · en-

9 riched in the isotope 235, such other materials as . the 

10 Commission may from time to time determine to · be 

11 capable of releasing substantial quantities . of energy · 

l 2 throug·h nuclear chain reaction of the material, and any 

13 material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing; 

14 but does not include source materials as defined in sec-

15 tion 5 (b) (1). 

16 (2) PmV..:\'fELY OWNED FT8STONAHI,E MA'.l'BHIAL.-All 

· 17 fissionable _material pr~duccd incidPllt to the conduct of fed~ 

18 erally firnrnced resenrch or developuwntnl activities r,-]rnll he 

19 the property of the Cmnmissio11. jny p(•rsm1 ow11i11g any 

20 

21 

riµ:ht, title, or i11terest i11 or to fi:..:simiahlc mnterinl prodncC'd 

i11cidcnt to pri vatcly fomncc<l rnsenrch or doveloprnc'ntal 

~ . nctiYitie·s s1m1l fort]nvith . transfer all snch . right, title, and 

23 inter(':-;t to t.he Cmnrnission and tho Co{nmlssion shall inake 

24 jnst eor11pensntion then•for. The Commission may, by action, 

,J. R39n9--2 
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1 authorize anv snch pcrsori. to retain' possession of' small 

2 ammmts of s11eh fissionable rnntcrin.l consistent with the pro-

3 visions of paragrn,ph ( 4) below. 
, . 

4 (3) PROTIIBITIOX.-It shaU be nnJawfnl for any person, 

5 after 8ixty days after the effective date of this . Act' to ( a') 

6 own any fissionable material, or (b) possess or transfer filly 

7 fissionable m"aterial; except as authorized by the Commission, ' 

8 or ( c) export from or import into the United States any 

9 fissionable material, or directly or indirectly engage' fo the 

10 · production of any :fissionable material outside of the United 

11 States .. 

12 ( 4) DISTRTBU'l'TON OF FISSION ABLE lVIATEIHAL ,'--

13 Without prejudice to its tont.inned ownership thereof, the 

14 Cormnis1:1ion is authorized to distribute :fissionable material 

15 with or ,Yithont charge, to appiicnnts re<1nesting such materinl · 

16 ( i) for the condnct of n'senrch or development nctivitirs 

17 either independ<:,nt]y or nrn1c>r cm1tract or other nrrnngem011t 

18 with the Commission, (ii) for nso .i11 medical therapy, or 

19 .(iii) for nse pnrnuant to n li('.Crn:e i~sned nuder the anthority 

20 of section 7. Snch mn tPrin l :slrn 11 hl' di~tri bnted in snch 

21 qnnntities nnd on imch terms tlint no npp1iennt wiJl be cn-
22 ahled to obtain un arnonnt sufficient to construct a homh 

23 or other military W('npon. The Commission is directed, to . ' . 

· 24 the rnaxirnnrn extent practicubie, to nl1ocnte sufficient fis-

25 sionahlc mnterinl to permit the conduct of widesprend 
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l independent research nncl. de~r~l6p1rtental activity. . In deter-· 

2 mining.the quantities of fo,sionable matci'iul to he: di;trilmted, 

3 the Commissi011 shnll make such provisions for its ()Wtl·ne~cis: 

4 and for. the. conservation of fissionable :inaterial ns it may 
' - . . . . 

. 5 determine to. be necessary in the natiotrnl interest · fo'r the 

6 .future development of atomic energf The Comniission 

7 shall refuse to distribute or· allocate any material to·: a~y 

s applicai1t, or shall recall any material aft~r distrHmtion or . 

. 9 allocation from any applicant, vd10 is not equipped oi· who. 
. . . ! 

10 foils to observe such safety standards to . protect health and. 

11 to ·minimize danger from explosion as may be estnbfoihed h} 

12 the Commission, or who uses f.meh mnterial fo violntion of· 

13 · law or n'gnfation of the Conunission or in a 1nnnner other 

14 tlwn as disclosed in the npp1iention therefor. · 

15 ( 5) rn1e Conm1issicm is nnthoriiPd to acqnire or pnr-

16 clwsc :fo,siorn1hle 1naterinl withi11 the United Rtntes or plf,e-

17 where without regard to the provisiom; of law rpfoting to the 

18 making, perfornumcc•, or 1110dificnti011 of contrnets. 

19 ( 6) rriie Connnission is nntliori:-wd :rnd clirC'd('cl to tnke: 

20 reqnisition, or condemn nuy fo:sionnble matl'rinl witliin the 

21 U11itcd Stnte8. 'rhc Comrni::-:si011 is fort]1er antl101·iied to 

22 take, rec1nisition, or condemn any fucilit.ies used for the · 

23 prodndion of tissio1mble mt1terial, or ren l property _011 which 

24 sneh foeiliiies nrt:1 located, within the. Uuitcd States. 'l'he 

25 Commission shall mnke just eori1pe11s11tion thcrdor .. , , 
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1 (b) S01:.TRCE JIATEHT.:iLS.-

.2 ( 1) . DEFINITION .-vVheu used m this Act, the ~crm 

3 "source materials" means uranium, thorium, and such other 

4 materials as may be determined by the Commission,· with. 

5 die approval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to. 

6 the prochiction of fissionable materials·; and any. or,e con-

7 · taining· any of the foregoing materials in such prop<>rtion · 

8 as the Commission may by regulation determine from· ti1nc 

9 to time. 

10 ( 2) LICNSB FOR 'l'HANSPEHS REQUIRED.-N o ·per~ 

11 son ma.y transfer and no person mny receive· possession· or 

12 title to any sonrce mnterinl · without a license from · the 

13 Commission. 

14 ( 3) Issu ANOE OF LICENSI~s.-The · Commission shnll 

15 estn.hlish such Htandnrcls for the issuance or refnsal of licenses 

16 as it ~ay deem necessary to assnre adequate sonrce materials . 

17 for prodnctiou, research, or developmental activities pursuant 

18 to this Act or to preveut the nHe ohmch materials in a man-

19 ner inconsistent with the 1m tiona l welfare. Licenses shall 

20 be issned in ncconlmier with :mch proceclnres ns the dommis-

21 sion may by regulation cRtnblish. ., 

22 ( 4) REPORTTNG.-The Commission is · authorized to 

23 issne · snch regnlations or orclers re<]niring rrports ~f owner:.. 
-
24 ship; possession, extraction, refining, shi1nnent, or other 

25 handling of source materials as it may deem necessary except 
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1 thnt reports shaJ.('uot be 1·equir~cl of ·~1{~a11titics of" source 

2 materials· which in · the opinion of · the Commission arc 
·,,,, 

3 nuimportunt or will discourag·e -independent _- prospecting· 

4 for nc,v · deposits, · 

5 '. (5). AcQUISITION,---:-Thc Commission is authorized and_. 

6 directed to acquire- or pui'chase or, to the cxten~ it deems 

· 7 · necessary, to take, requisition, or cond01m1, and make just. 

8 compensation for, deposits and supplies of source materials· in 

9 such quantities as may be 1~ecessary to effectuate the-purposes 

10 . of this Aet. The Commission may, without regard to the 

11 provisions of Jaw relating to the ma.kiug, performance, or 

l~ modification of contracts or contract payments, miter -into 

1~ contracts for the purchase of dcpmiits nnd supplies of source 

14 materials witb such provisions as it may determine, including . 

15 the establishment of a gua~·nnteed price for ri.ll deliveries 

16 within a specified time. 

17 (6) l\'frNING.-The Qommission is unthorized to condnct 

18 such rnini11g, refini11g·, and other activities as it nmy deem 

19 uecessnry or desirable to provide snpplie8 of sonrce materials. 

20 The Commission is authorized to conduct and enter into 

21 contracts for tlw conduct of exploratory. operations, h,vestiga-

22 ti ops, inspections. to determine the location, exteiit, mode of 

23 occnrrence, 11se, or couditions of deposits or supplies of s6nrce_ 

24 nmte1-ials, with or without the conscllt of the owner, making 
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1 jnst compensation £or any . damage Or .. lllJUrJ OCCaSfoned . 

2 · . thereby. · 

3 ( 7) . PuBLIO · LANDS . ..:.._All deposits: of source· 'mafoHals 

4 contaii1ed iu the public lat1ds are hereby reserved for theuse 
, I 

5 of the United States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall . 

6 · cause to be im;crtecl iii every patent or ot:herconve;ahce; and 

7 iu nny lease, permit, or other authorization hcrcafte/granted . 

8 to use the public lands or itf: miuetal resources which might 

9 result iu the extrnction of snch materials, a reservatio1Yto Hie 

10 Uuited Stnt1:~8 of all depoHits of sonrce rnatm)nls, whether of 
11 not of cornmi~rcinl value, together with the1·ight of the United 

12 Stntos tlU'ongh its nnthoriiod ag011ts . or· representatives nt ·. 

13 m1y tinio t·o euter npon tlie lnnd and pros1>ect for, m111e, u~ul 

1~l n·rnove t:110 ~1mw .. A11y la11di-: Ho pntcntecl, couvcyecl, leased, 

15 0_1· otherwise disposed of may he nscd for the purpose. for 

16 whid1 grn11totl. prnvided thnt such nse d<ws 11ot result in tl1e 

17 extmdioi1, roiini11g, or ntilizatfon of source materials ns snch. 

18 ( C) BYP.HODUCT l\fA'I'BIUAJ,S.·-

19 ( 1) DBFINrrroN.-"Thcu nscd in this Act, the term 

20 "byprodnct rnntcrinl" shall he deemed to rcfor to all r11clio~ 

21. nctivo nin torinls ( except fhisionn hlc mn terial) yielcled hi or 
22 exposed to the processcR of producing :fissionable material. 

2B (2) DIS'J'RlBU'rION.-'rl10 Commission is nnthoi'ized 

24 nm! clirectml to distrihute; with or ";i
1
thont cl1iH"go, hyprodnct 

25 materinls to nll npplicnnts i--ecking such mnterinls for research 
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1 i or developmental "~01;k, · nieqica.l therilpy, · iI1dm;trial ·uses~ or 

2 :. S~ch other .lJSC~tll a.pplicaticms, as ~nay: b~::)~·,refop~d. '. iU iiL~f-: 
. . . . ' . ~ . 

3 ficient ma~erials to. meet 'a,]l .. st~~h rccprnsts. and. the needs ·of 

4 the Commission are not available, u{e. Commiss.i~n ·. shall . 

5. allocate. such materials among applicimts therefor, givii1g 
. . . . . ~ . 

6 p1;efcrcnce . to the use of . sucl1 materi~ls ; in the conduct . of 

7 research and developmental activity and medical therapy.·. 

8 The Commission shall refuse tel distribute or allocate· any by-

9 product ~naterials to .any applicant, or shall recall'any mate~ 

10 rials after distribution oi' allocation from any applicant, who 

· 11 is not ecp1ipped or who fails to obsm·ve such safety standards 

12 to protect health as may be established by .the Commission 

13 or who nses · snch material in violation of law or reg·nlation 
. . 

14 of the Commission or .in a manner other than as disclosed in. 

15 the application therefor. 

16 ( d) GENEkAL PROVISIONS.-

17 (1) . The Commission shall· not distril:mte any fissionable 

18 · or source material to. nny foreign government or to any 

19 ,person who is not nnder !}nd within the jurisdiction of the 

20 United States. 

21 · (2) The Commission shall· establish by regulation a 

22 proccdnrc by which any person ,vho is. dissati$fied with 

23 the allocation, refusal to · a11ocatc, or rescission of nny allo-

24 cation offisi-;iorn1bfo or byproduct materials to him or with 

25 the is:-mancc, refosal to issne, or rescission of a license for. the 
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. 1 trnnsfer of ::,(i1U'Ce II~atcri;i]~. may obtain a. ·review: of • ~llCJi 

2 determination by a bonrd of. ,lppeal consisting of, :_thr~e 

3 members appointc•d by tho Commission. The Oomirtissiou 

4 may in its discretion review any ci~cision of such. boai·d · of 

5 appeal. 

6 MILITARY APPLICATIONS Olf A'ro~nc PO"\VER 

7 SEc. G. (a) .A UTI-IORITY.-'rhc Commission is authoi·ized 

8 to-· 

9 · ( 1) conduct experiments and do research. arltl de--. 

10 · velopment ,vork ·in the military application of ato:rrik 

l1 energy; and 

12 ( 2) PJ1gag~ in the production of atomic . bombs,'. 

13 bomb parts, or other npplicnti011s of ntomic energy ns . . 

J4 military weapons; except that such activities shall be 

15 carried on . only to the extent that the express consent-· 

lG and direction of the President of· the United States 

17 · hns been obtained, ·which c011sent nncl direction shall· 

18 be obtained for each quarter. 

19 (3.) hnve custody of all mi~emblcd or mmssernblecl 

20 n.tornic bombs, bomb parts, or other atomic military 

21 weapons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

22 the President from time to time may direct' tho Com-

2a _rnissioH to deliver :-nch qnni1tities of weapons to the 

24 armed forces as he deems necessary 1H the interest· of 

25 · national clefenso. 
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·1 ( b) PR.OIDBITION .-It' shall he uiila wful for anf person, 
·. 2 to manufacture; product, or process' any devfoe\n· e"quip:rrient 

3 dcsig·ned to utilize fissionable material as a militaryi~mipon . 

.4 The Commission may rn:mtract for the pro.dtiction of·.such 

· 5 · minor parts as it may deem necessary .. 

6 . UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERG:V) ·::'. 
,_, :· 

7 · S'.Ec. 7; (a) LICENSE REQUIRED~~It shall be unlawful 

8 for any person to manufacture any equipment or device 

9 ~tilizing ato~ic. energy or to utilize fissionable. fu~t~~ial .· 

10 with or without such equipment . (except as. provi'd~d . in 

11 section 5. (a) · ( 4)) without a license issued by the Commis-

12 sion authorizing such manufacture or utilization.· No 

13 license may .Permit any such activity if fissionable material 

14 is produced iricident to such activity, except· as provided 

15 in sections 3 and 4. Nothing in this section shall preclude 

16 the conduct of research or developmental activities relat-

17 · ing to the manufacture of such equipment or devices or 

18 the utilization of fissionable material. 

19 (b) REPORT TO CoNGREss.-Whenever in its· opinion 

20 ·any industrial, commercial, or other nonmilitary use of 

21 fissionable material has been sufficiently developed . to be 

22 of practical value, the Commission shall .prepare a report · 
23 to the President stating all the facts with respect to such 

. ' . 

24 use, the Commission's· · estimate · of the . social, political, ·• 

,J. 83959--3 
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1 economic, and internation'al effects of ·such. use a~d the'· 

2 Commission's recommendations for n~~es·sary or ~esirable 

3 supplemental legislation. The President shall-then trans-. 

4 mit this report to the Cong·ress together witb h.is reco~-

5 mendations. No license for the manufacture or use of 

6 an atomic -energy device shall be issued by the Com- · 

7 mission until after (1) a report with respect to such.· 

8 manuf act-ure or use has been filed with the ·Congress; · · 

9 and (2) a period of ninety days m which the Congress 

10 was in session has elapsed after the report has been· •. so 

11 filed. In computing such period of ninety days, there 
,. 

12 shall be excluded the days on •.vhkh either Hous·e is not ' 

13 in session because of an adjournment of more than three· 

14 days. 

]5 (c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-After such ninety-day 

16 period, and except as may he provided by supplemental 

17 legislation, the Co1nmission may license the. manufacture 

18 of such equipment and devices and the utilization of :fis-

19 sionable material in accordance ,vith such procedures as 

20 it may by regulation estabUsh. The Commission is author-

21 ized and directed to issue such license on a nonexclu~ive 

22 basis. and to supply appropriate quantities of fissionable 

23 material to the extent available to licensees (1) whose pro-

24 posed activities will serve some useful purpose proportion-

25 ate to .the quantities of fissionable material to be consumed; 
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1 . (2) who are equipped to observe such safety standards 

2 to protect health and to miitimize danger from· explosion 

3 as the Commission may establish; · and (3) who agree '·.to 

4 · make available to the Commission such technical infor-

5 mation · and data concerning· their. activities in utilizipg 

6 fissionable material · as the Commission may determine 

7 necessary to encourage · similar activities by as many 

8 licensees as possible. :'4..11 such licenses shall be issued for 

9 a specified pei"iocl, not to exceed one year, shall he revocable 

10 . at any time by the Comm.ission and· m:ay be renewed upon 

11 

12 

13 

14 

the expiration of such period. Where any license might , 

serve to maintain 01· foster the g·rowth of monopoly, re- · 

straint of trade, unlawful competition, or other trade 

position inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 

rn enterprises in the field, the Commission· is authorized and 

1G directed to ref use to issue such license or to establish such 

17 conditions to prevent these results as the Commissio:rc, in 

18" consultation with the Attorney General, may deter.mine. 

19 The Commis:1fon shall· report promptly to the Attorney . . 

· 20 General any inforr..miion it may 1:.ave of the utilization of 

21 fissionable material which apvears to have th~se results. 

22 ·No license may he given to a foreign government or to. 

23 any ·person who is not mHier the jurisdktfon of and withhi 

2-1: . the United States. 

25 (d) BYPn,om:tcT PoWER.-If in the production of fis~ 
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1 sionable. material the . prodtictio·n \ processe~ yield . energy 

2 capable. of utilization,· such ,energy·. may .. be ·used· by: the· 

3 Commission, transferred to. other . Government agencies, 

4 or sold to public or private· utilities under contracts pro--. . . . 

5 viding for reasonable resale 11rices. - · 
• "\ ' \ I 

6 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

7 SEC'. 8. (a) DBFINI'l'ION.-The. term "international 

s arrangement". sha.11 mean any treaty approved hy the Senate 

9 or international ag-reement. approved by the Congress during 

10 the time such treaty or agreement is in full force and effect. 

11 ( b) EFFECT OF INTERN A'fION AL . ARRANGEMENTS.-

12 Any provision of tl~is Act which conflicts with the provisions 

13 of any international arrnngement shall be deemed to be of 

14 no further force or effect. 

15 {c) :POLICIES OON'l'.ATNED IN INTERNATIONAL .AR-

16 RANGEMENTS.-In the performance of its functions, under 
,. 

l7 this Act, the Commission shall ·give maximum effect to the 

18 policies contained in any. such international arrnngement. 

19 

20 

PROPER.TY OF THE COMMISSION 

SEc. 9. (a) The Prm,ident shall direct the transfer to 

21 the Commission of the following property together with such 

22 additional property ns he mny frmn time to time detm1nine, 

23 owned· by tho United Stutes or any of its ngcncies, or any 
24 interest in such property held in trust for or on behalf of the 

25 United States : 
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1 ( 1) AH fissionable material; alL · atomic bo~nbs: and 
2 born~. parts; . all plants, .. facilities, .equipmeiit, and, lllateri~Is' . 

' • • • • •• 1 ..... '•. • 

3 for the processing 01; procluctiou·of fissionable n1aterial/atomic. 
. . ' . .. •, ,· . \ .' ' ' 

4 bombs,. and bomb parts; all processes and technicalinfofula-

5 tion of any kind, and the source thereof ( including data, 

6 dra,vings, specifications, patents, patent - applicatio1is., and 

7 other sources, relatilig to the refiuing or production of fission

s able material) ; and all contracts, agreements, leases, patents, 

9 applications for patents, inventions a11Cl discoveries ( whether 

10 patented or unpatented), and other rights of any kind con-
. J 

11 corning any such items; 

12 ( 2) All facilities, e<p1iprnent, and materials, d~voted 

13 primarily to atomic energy rescareh and development; and 

14 ( 3) All property in the custody m1d control of the 

15 )fonhattnn engineer district. 

16 · (b) In order to render financial assistance to· those 

17 States and local governments in which the activities of the 

18 Cornn1ission are carried · on and in which the Commission, 

19 or its agents, have ricqnired pi·opertics previously . subject 

20 to State and local taxation, the Commission is· authorized 

21 to make payments to State and local goverpments h1 

22 lieu of such. taxes. · ~uch payments may be in the amounts, 

23 nt the times, and upon the . terms . the Commi~sion deems 

24 nppropriate, hnt the Commission :;;hall be guided by. th~ 

25 policy of 11ot exceeding the taxes which would have been 

J.83959-4 
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·l··; i;rt:)iabl~ for ~Sll~h 1\i'c;]'.,tii;ty· i~~· tI1i::\¢onditi~~-i: in· ,vhich it ,vJ}' 
~ . :>:. -, .. ·. ~- \'~:~<.:;_. ..... / i :-: ·' •• ,. : ~<\ .. ' ''. .... :<)·.~· .. <~· .... -;:-.._,. __ /'; ·::,.::ti~:-/ 

2 .frcquii'ed,. oxcept'\vl1ere>speciaFb1~:fde;11s have':'.heen cast·u~b1i. 
'. ·-: · , '.·,.:-~.·-··.,·, .. ::-.,.: · .. _:, .1,· .. ._,, .... ~. '• :. ,;:_.]:.·,::~t·~ . _ . ..-_.-~·.-:-:t:-··~ .. - :· 

3 · the Stn.tc 01:',l6car governn1ent!;;.by'·:1ctivities:'0£. the .·Qcnnmis- · 
... . .··' /· ·. '• . ·:. •. . '' :· .. 

4 sion, 'the ']\:f.~nhiittmtJnginee1:, 'clistririt~ :;or:·tl{~ir/Jg~hts;1 ~1id··· 

5 ! in s,{~I(cases 'm{yrb'e11efifa acci·uing tc/ tlie·_ St~t~~ )niD locri1 . 

6 g·overnmcuts by reaso1i of these activities shall he considered 

7 ill the determination of, such 'payments. The· Oonuriissiou . 

8 n,nd any corporation. created by it, and · the · property ·a'ncl . 

9 income of tho Commission or of such corporation, are: hereby 

10 expressly exempted from taxation in any manner of form by 
. . J 

',,. 

11 any State, county, municipality, or any subdivision thereof. 

12 DISSEl\IINATION OF IN]'0RJVfA1'I0N 

13 BEc. 10. ( a) BASIC ScrnN'l'IFic INFORl\IATION'.-Busic 

14 scientific i11formatio11 in the fields specified in section 3 may·· 

15 he freely disseminated. The term "basic scientific inf orma-

16 . tion" is intended · to·· include theoretical knowledge of 

17 nuclear and other physics, chemistry, biology, and the 

18 other sciences. The Commission, by regulations issued 

19 from time to time, shall define the respective areas of 

20 "basic scientific information" and "related technical infor-

21 mation" as used in the Act. 

22 (b) · R.ELA'!'ED TECHNICAL INFORMATION.-

23 ( 1) · DrssK.\UXATiox.-Tlie Connnission shall provide 

24 for tho disserninntion of technical information rch1tcd to ' 

25 atomic energy with tho 11trnost liberniity ns freely as !flay 
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. l · he consiste~lt with . natio11a:l 'security· a~1d ·-with:' the:)6~·eik1i :_ 
, ' . : ·. . ' .· - , . . . ', . . . . ·. -~-,' :: . ·:: . --~--{f:'r.~ ::_-:-~. 

and: donicstic policws_ · established" by the .. · President'\foid \shal~ : 

3 · ·have authority to:-:-· . 

4 . ( i) . establish · such ·. foformation .· services/ ;,publi'cd~ 
' ' .. ' .: ,,· __ ··.·:. 

5 tions, libraries, ·and other registers of availabie'irtformit~' · 
,• ' ' ' ' 

6 tion (iuclnding basic scientific information) as ma;·y' be . 

7 helpful in offoctuadng thts policy; 

8 (ii) designate by regulation, after const1ltatio1i ,vitl~ 

9 the Secretaries of ,var and of the Navy, the types· of 

10 related technical info1~11ation the dissemination -of which 

11 will effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designations 

12 shaU constitute an administrative determinatio1i that suc{1 

13 informtttion is not of value to the national defense mid 

14 that a11y person is entitled_ to receive such information,' 

15 within the rn:oaning of the Espionag·e Act. · Failure to· 

16 make any . such designation shall not, however, be 

17 deemed a determination that such undesignated infor-

18 mation is subject to the provisions of said Act; 

19 ( 2) RESTRICTIONS-,vhe11ever it will facilitate the 

20 carrymg out of the purposes of this Act, the Commission 

21 may prescribe such securi_ty regulations. as it deems appro-

22 · r)riate with respect to the disse·mination of related technical 

23 information. The Secretaries· of V\T nr and of the Navy, upon 

24: ob.taining the approval of the Commission, may prescribe 

25 . ~~1dit.iopal,. ~ec~uityi; r~gt1I,ntJ()ns .·.wit~~., re~pect: tP ,the dissemi- 1 
, 
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1 nation of information relating to atomic bombs and other 

2 weapons. utilizing· atomic · energ·y. No semi~·ity. regul~tion · 

3 prescribed pursuant to this section shall take . effect until its · 

4 i.ssrnmce has been expressly approved by the .President. 

5 ( 3) lNSPECTIONS.-The Commission shall have au-

6 thority to-

7 ( i) by regulation or order, reqmre 1;eports of tho 

8 conduct of independent research or development activities 

9 in the fields specified in section 3 and of the operation of 

10 atomic energy devices under licenses issued pursuant to 

11 section 7; 

12 (ii) provide for such inspections of indcpemlm1t · 

13 research and development activities of the types specified · 

14 iu section 3 and of tho operation of atmnic energy devices 

15 as the Commission may determine. 

16 PATENTS AND INVENTIONS 

17 SEC. 11. (a) PRODUCTION .AND MILT'l'.AHY UTILIZA-

18 'l'ION.-

19 ( 1) No pn tent shnll hereafter ho granted for any inven-

20 tion or discovery which is useful solely in tho production of 

21 fissionable material or in tho utilization of :fissionable material 

22 or atomic energy for a military ·weapon. Any patent granted 

23 for any such invention or discovery is hereby revoked, and 

24 jnst compensation shall be made therefor. 

25 ( 2) No patent hereafter granted shall confer any rights 
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1 with respect to any invention or discovery -to the extent t~at .· 

2 such invention ~r (1.iscovery is used in . the production· of fis- : 

3 · sionahle material or in the. utilization of fissionable· material 

4 or atomic ene1:gy foi· a military ,veapon. Any. r1glits. con-
, . 

5 f~rred by any patent heretofore granted for any invention or. 

6 discovery are· hereby revok~d to the extent ~hat such inven-

7. tion or diseovery is so used, and ji1st compensation shall be 

8 rriade therefor. 

D ( 3) Any· person who has made or hereafter makes any 

10 invention or discovery usefnl in the production of fissionable 

. 11 material or in the nti1izatio11 of :fissionable material or atomic 

12 energy for a military ,vcapo_n shaH file with tho Commission 

13 a report containing a complete description thereof, unless snch 

14 invention or discovery is described in an apJJlication for a 

15 patent filed in the Patent Office by such person within the 

16 time required for the filing of such report. 'I111e report cover-

17 ing any such invention or disco,,ery shall he filed on or before 

18 ,vhichcver of the follmv.ing is the latest: (A) The sixtieth day 

19 after the date of enactment of this Act; (R) the sixtieth day 

20 after the co:r.npletio:p. of such invention or .discovery; or ( C) 

21 the sixtieth day after such person first discovers or first has 

22 reason to helieve that such invention or discovery is usefui 

23 in such production or utilization. 

24 (b). COMPENSATION .AND AWARDS.-
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1 ( 1) The Commission shall designate a Patent Corn-

2 - pensation Board, consisting -of two or more employees -of 

3 the Commission. 

4 (2) Any person seeking to obtain the just compen-. 

' 5 satioll' proviclecl in subsections _ (a) , ( c )" , or (£) shall make 

6 application therefor to the Patent Compensation Board in 

7 accordance with such procedures as the Commission may 

8 by regulation establish. The Patent Compensation Board 

9 shall determine what constitutes just compensation in each 

10 such case, taking into account the considerations set forth in 

11 subsection (cl) ( 3) ancl the actual use of snch in ven ti on or 

12 discovery, and may determ_ine that such compensation be 

13 paid in periodic payn-1-ents or a lump sum. 

14 ( 3) Any person making any invention or discovery 

15 useful in the production of fissionah]c 1m1te1i1l or in the 

1G utilization of fissionable material or ntornic energy for n 

J:7 militai-y ,ycnpon who is not entitled to compensation therefor 

18 under subsection (a) and who hns complied ,vith subsection 

l9 (a) (:-3) nhove may apply to the Patent Compenkation 

20 Board for, and the Board may grant, an award. The amount 

21 and method of payment of such award shall be determined 

22 as provided in subsection (b) ( 2) with respect to jnst com-

23 pcnsation. · Awards made under this subsection shn11 he pnid 

24 by the Commission. 

2G ( c) TJ SE OP INVENnONS POR RESE.ARCII .-
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1 No pnient hereafter granted shaH confer any i·ights with 

2 respect to any invention <:>r discovery to the extent that such 

3 invention or discovery is used in the conduct of research or 

4 developmental activities in. tho fields specified in section 3. 

5 Any rights conferred by any patent heretofore granted for 

6 aiiy invention or discovery are hereby revoked to the extent 

7 that such invention or discovery is so used, arnl just compen-

8 sation shall be made therefor as provided in subsection 

9 (b) (2). 

10 · (cl) NONl\ULITARY U'.ITLIZATION.-

11 ( 1) It shall be the dnty of the Commission to declare 

12 any patent to be aJfocted ,vith the public interest if (A) the 

13 invention or cfo:covcry covered by the patent utilizes or is 

14 useful in the utilization of fissionn,ble material or atomic 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2~1 

<)-
·d) 

. energy; and (B) the liccusing of such invention or discovery 

nndcr this subsection for the .utilization of fissionn ble material 

or atomic energy is necessary or dosi rn hlc to effectuate the 

policies and purposes of this Act. 

( 2) A license ·is hereby granted nuder any patent 

declared to bo nffectetl ·with the public interest to 'tlie Com

mission and to nny person ,vho has been nnthorizecl l_mrsuan~ 

to section 7. to mrinnfactnrc equipment or devices or to utilize 

:fissionable ma.terinl or atomic energ,v. Such license shall 

apply .only to the extent of such manufactnre or utilization. 

( 3) r.rhe patontcc shall be entitled to a reasonahle 
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1 royalty foe fo1· any use of an invention or discdver37 ,licensed 

2 by this subsection .. Such ·royalty.- fee :may be agreed .11p'bn 

3 by the 11atentce and the licensee, or in tho absence of· such 

4 agreement shall l;>e determined by the Patent Compensation 

5 Board. .rrl1ei Coinmissioi1 shall establish ap11l'opriate pro-

6 ceclnres for the determination by the Board of snch .reason-

7 . a.blc royalty foe and for application by the patentee or the 

8 liccm;cc therefor. In determining such reasonable· royalty 

9 foe, the Patent Compensntion Board shall take into con-

10 siderution any defense, g·eneral or special, that might. be 

11 pleaded hy a defendant in nn notion for infringement, the 

12 extent to which, if auy, snch pairnt ,vns devdo11cd throngh 

12, fodrrnlly finm1ccd resenrch, the d<'greo of ntilitr, novelty, and 

14 importa11ce of the invc11tio1~ or disc·oycry, all(l may cousidcr 

15 tlie cost to the patentee of developing snch invention or dis-
. . 

16 covery, mid a reasonable rate of rctnrn on snch cost. 

17 ( 4) No comt shall hnTc jtirisdicti(m or po,ver to stay, 

18 restrain, or. otherwise e11join the nse of any invention or dis- · 

19 uovery l>y a licensee as J>rovided in subsection ( d) ( 2) on 

20 the ground of infringement of any pHtcnt. 

21 ( e) REvrnw OP P A.'fENT CoMPENS~'i'rION BoAn.D DE-

22 TERMIN A'rIONS.-

23 . The Commission may in its discretion review n.nd revise 

24 any determination made by the Patent Compensation Board. 

25 (f) ACQUISITION OF PA'J'ENTS.-
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1 Tho . Commissioi1 is · authorized to acqmre . or p1frchtisc 

2 or, to· the extent it dceins necessary, to take, reqnisitio11, 

3 or conclem1't, and mnkc jnst compem;atiou for, any i11veution 

4 or discovery which is usefnl iii tho production· of fissionable 

5 material or in the utilization of fissionnlJle materiti1 or atomic 

6 energy, or any. patent or patent application covei'ing any 

7 such invention or discovery. rrhe Commissioner of Patents 

8 · shaU notify the Commission of all applications for patents 

9 heretofore or hereafter filed which in hi::; opinion disclose 

10 such inventions or discoveries and shall provide the Com-

11 mission access to all such applications. 

12 ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL AU':l1I-IORITY 

13 SBC. 12. (a) 0HGANIZATTON.-1'hcre are hereby estab-

14 lished within the Oonimission-

15 ( 1) a General :Vfonagcr, through whom the Com-

16 mission ·shall discharge its admiuistrati~e nnd executive 

17 functions. The Genernl Manager shall be appointed by 

18 the President by and with the ndvice nud consent of 

19 the Senate, and shall receive compensatioH at the rnte 

20 of $15,000 per annum. Under the · direction and 

21 supervision of the Oonimission, the General Man-

22 · · ager shall direct and supervise the ~,rork of all other 

23 officers and employee~ of the Commissim~. 

24 ( 2) a Division of Resenrch, a Division of Prochtc-

25 . tion, a Division of Engineering, and a Division of 
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Military Application. ,Each division shall be under the. 

direction of a Director who shall be appointed by the · 

Commission, and shall receive compensation at tlrn rate 

of $15i000 per annum. The Commission shall delegate 

to each such division_ such of its powers mider this Act as 

in its opiuion from time to time wm promote the effectu

ntiou of the purposes of this Act in an efficient manner, 

except that the authority grnnted under section 3 (a) of 

this Act shall not be delegated to the Division of Re

search beyond the extent to which snd1 authority may. 

be used to expedite the couduct of the Divi8ion's rcse;1~·cl1 

activities. 'l'lie provisions of the R(1org,111ization .Act: of 

1945 (Public Lnw 26H, SeYenty-11iuth Co11grnss). :-:hall 

be app1ic,1ble ,yith respect to tl1e Conunission vi'ithont 

rcgnnl to the provisions of Ht~ctim1 5 ( P) of snch .A.ct. 

Nothing iu this pnrngraplt slwll prnvc11t th(' Cqmmissio11 

from establishing :-:11d1 nclditio11nl divi:-:ions or other sulJ.: 

orcfowtn organizations and delegations of anthority as 

it may deem dcsira ble. 

(b) .There shall be a Military Liaison Board consist

of representatives of the Departments of Wa.r and 

22 Navy, detailed or assigned thereto, without additional 

23 compensation, by the President in such number as he may· 

24 determine. The Commission shall advise and consult with 

25 the Board on all atomic-energy matters which the Board 
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1 deems to relate to the coin.mo11 defense and security. The 

:3 Board shall have full opportunity to acquaint itself with 
I . 

;3 ull matters before the Commission. The Board shall have 

'± authority to make written recommendations to the Com-

3 mission from time to time as. it may deem. appropriate.· 

G If the Board at any time concludes that any action, pro-

7 posed action, or failure to act of the Commission, is in-

8 imical to the common defense and security, the Board 

9 may appeal such action, proposed action, or failure to 

10 act to the President, whose decision shall be final. 

11 ( c) Gm,HHAL A UTTTORT'l'Y.-In the performance of 

J 2 its functio11s the Conunission is authorized to-

1;3 ( l) estHhlish advisory hoan1s to advise with and 

1.± make reeomrnoudations to the Commission on ]egisla-

15 tion, po]ieies, ndrniuistrntion, research and other matters; 

1G ( 2) estah]ish by rcgnlution or order such stand-

· 17 cuds and instrnctions to govern the possession and use 

18 of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Cornmis-

rn simi inn_,. deem necm,snry or dcsii-nl)lc, to proted hcnlth 

20 or to minimize danger from explosives; 

21 (3) make such studies and investigntious, obtain 

22 such i1Jfo1'.mation, and hold such hearings as the Commis-

!.m sion rna,y doom necessary or proper to assist it iu excrcis-

~H ing any authority provided in this Act, or in the ndminis-

21 trntion or enforce'ment of thi:-; .A.ct, or any regnl:Hions or 

t 
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1 orders issued thereunder. For such purposes the Com-

2 mission is authori_zed to req~ire any person to permit the . 

~ inspection aud copying of _any recotds or other docu-

4 ments, ·to administer oaths and affirmations, and by_suh-

5 pcna to require any person to appear and testify, or 

6 to appear ancl produce documents, or both, at any desig-

7 nntcd place.· \Vitnesses snbpeuacd under this subsecti.01i 

8 shall be paid the same fees and milenge ns arc paid wit-

9 ncsses in the district courts of the United States;· . i . 

10 ( 4) appoint and fix the compensa tiou of such officers 

11 and employees as may he necessary to carry out the 

12 fm1etious of the Commission. All :,;uch officen, and 

13 employees shall be appoiuted in accordm1ce with the 

14: civil-service laws and their compensation fixed in ac-

L> coidance with the Clnssificntion Act of 1923, as amended, 

1G except that to the ext<>.nt the Conuni:,;sio11 deems snch 

17 nction necessary to the discharge of its responsibilities, 

18 persomwl may be employed and their cornpm1sation 

rn fixed without regard to such laws. The Commission 

. 20 shall mnkc ade<1uate provision for ndmiui:-trntive i·eview 

2.1 of 1111y determination to dismiss any employee; 

22 ( 5) lH.:quire such materials, pro}Jerty, equipment, 

2:1 HIH.1 facilitic8, establish Or C<Jnstruct such hui}djngs and 

24 facilitie:;;;, modif.v such buildings arnl facilitie:,; from time 

2G to time, nnd construct, acquire; provide, or arrange for 
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1 · such facilities and servic.es for the- housing, health, safety, 

2 welfare, ai;d. recreation·· of personnel employed by the' 

3 Commission ns it may deem .necessai·y; 

4 . ( 6) .employ the services or personnel of any Cl ov:-

5 ernment ag;ency to perform such functions\~n its behalf 

6 as may appear desirable; 

7 . ·' · ( 7). acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and per-

8 sonal p1;operty as agent of and on behalf of the :United 

· 9 States and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of Buch real 

10 und personal property as provided in this Act; 

11 ( 8). contract for the expenditnre of funds for the 

12 purposes specified in section 10 (h) ( 1) ( i) without 

13 rcg·nrd to the provisions of section 87 of the .A .. ct of Jan-

14 nary 12, 1895 (28Stat 622), and section 11 of the 

15 Act of March 1, 19H) ( 40 Stat. 1270; U. S. C., title 44, 

16 sec. 111) ; and 

17 (9) withont regard to the prov1s10ns of the Sur-

18 plus Property Act of 1944 or· any other law, make 

19 snch disposition as it may deem desirable of (i) radio-

20 active materials, and (ii)· any ol'her property the special 

21 disposition of . which is, in the opinion of the Com-

22 mission, in the interest of the national security.· 

23 . ( c) 81.;cumTY,_:.:_The President m·ay exempt .1111.y acti.on 

24 of the Commission from the provisions of any lnw rcfotin;g- .. 

25 to ·contracts, purchases, sales, audits, reports, 'and similar' .. 
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1 matters whenever he determines that such action is cssentinl 

2 in the interest of the national secmity. 

·3 COMPENSATION FOR PRIVATE PROPI£HTY 

4 ACQUIRED 

5 SBC. 13. · (a) 1'he United States shall make just com-

6 pensation for the personal property acquired, taken, or 

7 rcquisitionecl pursuant to sections 5 and 11. The Commis-

8 sion shall determine such compensation. If the compensation 

9 so determined be unsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto, · 

10 such person shall -be · paid 50 per centum of the amount so 

11 determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United States to 

12 recover snch further sum as added to said 50 per centum will 

13 make up snch amonnt as ,vm be just compens.ltion. 

14 (b) In the exercise of the rights of emineut domain and 

15 condemnation, proceedings 11my be institnted nndcr the Aet 

16 of August 1, 1888 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 40, · sec. 

17 257), or m1y other applicable Federal statute. Upon or 

18 after the filing of the condemnHtion p·etition, immediate pos..: 

19 session may be taken and the property may be occnpi(0d, nsed, 

20 and improved for the purposes of this Act, notwithstnmling 

21 any other lnw. Real property acqnircd by purchase, donn-

22 tion, or other means of transfer may ·a1so be occupied, used, 

23 and improved for the purposes of this Act, prior to rpproyn] 

24 of title Ly the Attorney Generi.ll. 
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1 ,TOINT C0l\f1VfITTEE ON A.'.rOl\UC EN.ERGY 

2 SEc. 14. (a) ':L1herc .is hereby established a tToint Com-
. ', . 

:3 mittee on .Atomic Energy to he composed of five Members 

4 of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Sen-· 

5 ate, and five Me111bers of the Honse of Representatives to 

G be appointed by the Speaker of .the Honse of· Reprcsenta-

7 tives. In each instance Hot more. than three members shall 

S be members of the same political party .. 

9 (b) It shall be. the fnnction of tho joint committee:. 

10 ( 1) to make continuing stndies of the c1ctivities of the 

11 Atomic Energy Commission nnd of prohlems relating to 

12 the developnwnt, nsc, and control of atomic energy; and 

13 (2) to report from time to time to the Re11nte 1tnd II011sc 

.H of Reprc~enbttinis, by hill or otherwise, with rccornmendn-

15 tions npon a11y mntters :-ct forth hi ( 1) nhove. All bills 

16 and resolntiomi introduced in the Senate or the Honse of 

17 Representatives proposing fogislntion rPlating to the devcl-

18 opnwnt, m:e, or control of ntornic energy nnd nll reports 

19 froin the Commission :-:hnll he rdrrn•d to the joint com-

20 mittec. The Connni~sim1 s1ta11 krc•p the committee fn11y 
. ·-~ 

21 and cnrrrntly jnforrned with re:-pect to. t:he Commission's 

22 , nctivjties. 

23 ( c) Vn.cnncie_s in the membership of the joint comrnit-

24 tee Rliall 11ot affect the power of tho remaining· mr1pher-i 
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l to execute the functions of the joint corni:nittee, and shall 

2 be filled ii1 the ·same manner as in the case of the original 

3 selection. The joint committee shall select a chairman and 

4 a vice chairman from among its members. 

5 . (cl) The joint committee, or any duly authorized sub-

6 committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, to 

7 sit and act at such places and times, to require~ by subpena 

8 or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses and the 

9 production of such books, papers, mid documents, to admin-

10 ister such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure · snch 

11 printing· and binding, and to make such expenditures as it 

1~ deems advisal>le. · ':L1he cost of stenographic serviecs t(? report 

13 such hearings shall not be jn excess of 25 cPnts per hundred 

14 words. · The provisions of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of 

15 the Revised _Statutes sha11 apply in case of a Hy failure of auy 

16 witirnss to comply ,,;ith a subpe1rn or to testify wl1P11 snm-

17 moned under authority of this section. 

18 ( e) 'I1he joiut committee is cmpmvered to appoint and 

19 fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, technicians, 

20 and clerical and stenographic assistants as it deems necessary 

21 and advisahle, bnt. the compensation so fixed sha.11 not exceed 

22 the compensation prescribed under the Clas~ification Act of 

2~ · 1!)23, .ts amended: for comparnble <l~1ties. The committee: 

24 is authorized to utilize the services, informntio11, fociliti('s, and· 
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" 1 . personnel of the · departmcntff · and. establishmeiits· of the 

2 Government. 

·3 ENFORCEl\fENT 

4 SEC. 15. (a) Whoever willfully· violates, attempts to 
. . . 

5 violate, (>r conspites to violate, any .of the provisions of. this 

6 Act or any regulation or order issued thereunder shall, upon 

7 conviction thereof, be punishable by ·a ffoe of not more than 

8 $10,000, or· by ·imprisonment for a terni of not exceeding 

9 five years, or both. 

10 (b) vVhenever .iri the judgment of the Commission any 
' 

11 person has e11gaged or is about to engage in any acts or 

12 practices which constitute or will constitute a violation or 

13 any vrovision of this Act, or any reguJatjon or order issued 

14 thereunder, it may make application to the appropriate 

15 coint for an order enjoining snch acts or practices, or for an 
16 order enforcing compliance ,vith such provision, and. upon a 
17 shoviTing by the Commission that such person has engaged 

18 or. is about to engage. in any such acts or practices a, pern1a~ 

19 nent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or othe~· 

20 order shall be granted without bond .. 

21 ( c) In case of contumacy by; or refusal to obey a. 

22 suhpena sei·ved upon, any person pursuant to section 11 

23 (b) (3), the district cotfrt for any district in which such 
I • , ., 

24 person is f 0111icl or resides ~r trnnsacts business~ upon a.p-
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l · plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue 

2 an order requiring such person to appear and give tes.ti-

3 mouy or to appear and produce documents, or both; ~iid 

4 any 'failure to obey such order of the court may be punished 

5 by such court as a contempt thereof. 

6 REPORTS 

7, SEC. 16: The Commission shall, on the first days of 

8 January, April, July, and. October, submit a report to the 

9 President. Such reports shall summarize and ·appraise the 

10 actiyities of the Commission and of each division thereof, 

11 . and specifically shall· contain financial statements; lists of 

12 licenses · issued, of property acquired,· of research contracts 

13 and arrang·ements entered into, and of the amounts of fission-

14 able material and the persons to whom allocated; the Com-

15 mission's program for the following quartrr including foits , 

16 of research contracts and arrangement proposed to be entered 

17, into; conclusions drnwn from studies of the social, political, 

18 and economic effects of the release of atomic energy; and 

19· such recommendations for additional legislation as the Com-

20 mission may deem necessary or desirable. The President 

21 shall transmit such report to the Congress, together with his 

22 recommendations; after such revisions as he deems essential in 

·23 the interest of national· security, and snch report shall be 

24 referred to the joint committee created by section 14. 
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DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 17. As used in this Act-

3 · (a) The . term "atomic energy" shall include all forms 

4 of energy liberated in the transmutation of atomic species. 

5 · (h) The term "Govrnment agency" means any execu .. > • 

6 tive department, commission, independent establishment, cor-

7 poration ,vholly or partly. owned by the United States which 

8 is an instrumentality of the United States, board, bureau, 

9 division, service, office, officer, authority, administration, or 

10 other establishment, in the executive branch of th~ Gcivern-

11 ment. 

12 ( c) · The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

13 tion, partnership, firm, association, tmst, estate, public or 

14 private. institution, group, the United St~tes or any agency 

15 thereof, any government other than the United States, any . . . 

· 16 politicaf subdivision of any such govetnment, and any legal 

17 sncces.sor, representativ;e, ag·ent, or agency of the foregoing, 

18 or other entity, but shall not include employees of the Com~ 

19 . mission in the exercise of duly authorized ftinctions. 

20 ( d) The term "United States" inclmles all Territortes 

21 and possessions of the United States. 

22 APPROPRIATIONS 
,: 
',.'. : .. 

23 SEC.. 18 ~ (a) There nre hereby authorized to be appro-

24 print.eel such sums as may he necessary and appropriate to 
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1 carry ont the pro_visions and , pt1rposes of this Act. · Funds 
. ·, 

· 2 appropriated to the Commission: shall,. if obligated ·dming the 

3 fiscal yeai· for which. appropriated, remain available for ex~ 

4 penditure for four ~ears following the expiraticm :9f the: fiscal 

5 · year for which app1;opriated. ·. After such four-year period, 

6 the unexpended balances of :app'ropriations .. shall be carriecl 

7 to tho snrplus fund nud c(1vcrcd into the Treasnry. 

8 (b) . Such part as_ the Presideut may determine of the 

9 unexpe:i;ided balance's of app1;opriations, allocations,· or other 

10 fund~ avanable for expenditmc in connection with the Man.2: 

11 hattan engineer district are hereby trnnsfcrred to the {Jom-

12 mission irncl shall be 'il va.ilable for expenditnre for the pmpoi;e 

13 of carrying out the pl'.ovisions of this Act. 

14 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

15 SBC. 19. H any provision of thi~ Act, or the applicfl.;; 

16. tion of such provision to any person or rircnmstances, . is 

1'.7. held invalid, the ren1ainder of this Act or the applicatioti 

1,.8 of such provision to persom, or eircnmstances other than 

19: those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

20 SHORT TITLE 

21 SEC. 20. This Ac,t may be citecl as the "Atomic Energy 

22 Act of 1946". 
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·. [CONFIDENTIAL COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 41 

'79TH CONGRESS 
2D8ESSION. 

MAROH 27, 1946 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

DECEMBER 20 (legislative day, D~oEl~IBER 19), 1945 

Mr. l\foMAHON introduced the following bill; which was read hvfoe alid 
· :referred to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

ABILL 
For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 · DECLARATION OF POLICY . 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND ])ECLARATION.-Re;.. 

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear chain 

6 . reaction have attained the stage at which the release of atomic 

· · 7 energy on a large scale is practical. The significance of the · 

8 atomic bomb for military purposes is evident. . The . effe~t of 
..... '•. 

9 the use of atomic energy for civilian purposes upon the. social, 
.::·.:.: .. · 

10 economic, and political structures of today cannot now be . 

11 determined. It is reasonable to anticipate, however, that· 

J.84379-1 
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1 tapping this new source of energy will cause profound changes. 

2 in our present way·of life. :.Accordhigly, it is hereby declared 

3 to be the policy of the people of the United States that; sub-

4 ject at all times .to the paramount objective of assuring the 

5 national security, the development and utilization of atomic · 

6 energy shall, so far as practicable, be directed toward im.:. 

7 p·roving the public welfare, increasing the standard of living, 

8 strengthening free competition among private enterprise, and 

9 · · promoting world peace. 

10 . (b) PURPOSE OF AcT.-It is the purpose of this Act 

11 to effectuate thes'e policie& by providing, among others, for 

12 the following major programs relating. to atomic energy: 

13 (i) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

14 search and development on a truly independent basis · to 

15 encourage maximum scientific progress; 

16 ( 2 ) A program for the control of scientific and technical 

17 information which will permit the. dis~emination of such 

18 information to encourage scientific progress consistent with 

19 assuring the common defense and security, and for th~ sharing 

20 on a reciprocal basis of information concern~g .the practical 

21 industrial application of atomic energy as ·soon as effective and 

'22 ... enforceable safeguards against its use for destructive pui-pos~s 

23 · can be devised; 

24 (3): A program of fed.erally conducted. research and 
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1 dev~lopmcnt. t,o assure, the. Government of adequate scie11iific 

2 and technical ac~omplishment,; · 

· 3 . ( 4) ,- A . program for. Government control of the . produc-:- . 

4 tion, ownership~ and use · of fissionable material. to'·: pr~tect 

5 the iiational security arid to insure the broadest possible 

6 exploitation of the fiE~ld; 

7 . . . :; ( 5) . A·. prog!am for study of the socinJ, poll tical; and . 

8 economic effects of the utilization of atomic energy; and · 
. . . ',• 

9 · ( 6) A program of administration which will be. con-

10 sistent with the policies declared in subsection (a) · of ,this 

11 section and with international· arrangements made· by· the 

12 .United States,. and which will enable the Congress to be 

13 currently informed · so as to take further legislative a,ction 

. 14 as may hereafter. be appropriate. 

15 ORGANIZATION 

16 SEC. 2. (a) ATOMIC ENERGY COMl\HSSION.-

17 (1) There is.·hereby established an Atomic Energy Com-. 

18 mission. (herein called the Commission), which shall be 

19 composed of five members. Three members shall constitute. 

20 a quorum of the Oommi~sion. The- President shall desig-

2.1 .. }1:~~e one J,11ember as Ohajrman of the Commission. . · 

22 ·. : ·, t( 2) .. l\fembe.rs of the . Oommjssion shall be appointed by 

23.· .. tht President, by and with 'the ndvice and consent of the. 

24 Senate. : In submitting any nomination to the Senate, the 
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1 President· sh.all set forth the,experience: ana the qualification~ 

2 of the nominee .. The term-of office, of.-each member·of the 

3 · Commission taking· office pl'ior to the eXI>iration of two years 
. . 

4· after the date of enactment of this AQt shall expire.tipon the .· 

5 expirution of such two years. The term· of office'. of' each 

6 member. of the Commission taking office after the expiratioii. 

7 ·· of two years from the ·date· of· enactrtient·of this Act shall·be .-

8 five years, ~xcept that (A) the terms of office of the mem::. . 

· 9 bers first taking office after the expiration of two years from 

10 the ·date of enactment of this Act ~hall expire, as de~ig,nated· 

11 by the President at the time of appointment, one at the end·· 

12 of three yea.rs, one at the end of four years, one at the end· 

l:3 of five years, one at the encl of si~ years, and one at th~ 

14 end of seven years, after the date of enactment of this Act; 

15 and (B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 

16 prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 

17 was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such 

18 · term. Any member of the CommissiQn may be removed by 

19 the, President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance 

20 .. in office. Each meii1ber, except the Chairman, shall receive·• 

21 compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; and· th~: 

22 .·· Chairman shall receive compensation· at the rate of$17,500 

23 : per annum. : No member of the Commission shall engage in : 
24 . any- other business, vocation, or employment thari that of· 

25 serving as a member of the Commission. 
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:,:·." · .. ·;.~ ... · ,,' ·-· ., · .. '· ... _i/.·{'.''~:~··:.'t~.~.:·4\' . : ·,·. · ;.• · -;.·."·:,'..:·."·,· 

· .1:\:,, r :::·(~),;JChe:,J1rincJp~L:.ofl1ce.:'-;of .. the \O.ominissioli·1shall'.oiHn: 
· _ ... · - . : ·_:- .. ·.: :··.·_'· .>>. -;: ' ·:._-.. :,-~ .'. · ;: .. · / /t'·::· ... \:-:· · · ·.'.. i... ..·.: ... -·>;.//~?-'. ·-:-)S/,:(> ... \1~ 

·_,2· .:ithe,Dishi:ct··of .Oolumbia~·-.htit"the· ;Oonmiission 1'01:· ltiiy'.'d@y·: 
. ' . ·_ ·_ .. ·· .· ~> .. : ·. '.' .. -.... ' . ,' : ,, :_ t' .. -· . "' 1 • •• ·: • • ··-< .. -..-:,:~',-.· , .. \.,·~·}/~:s-:~~ _:·.'.·::t_ 

. 3·:.::authorized iepresentativ:e:maYiexerciserJt~Y or,all·of its:pQ'w- . 
. . . • .. -.-~· , .. · ~- :_ ':) .; ,-. ... . • •. - :' .• • : ,, .. , , . : '. i __ r····>:· .. :· .'.},;.'.-/:; .. './:· 

. 4 .. •:. ers :in· ariy pla~e .... ,The' Gommission :shrill :hold• su~h: meetings:,; . 
. ,,· : . · .. : '':?::. 

5 conduct such hearings, and receive suph ·rQp~ts 1as ,'.fuay>pe . 
. " . ., . ·' ' ' . . . . . 

7 · : ·. ( 4) :There ·are hereby established -within ·:the.iCo~is-
. . .. ' . . - ' ··\-' \' ,. 

8, .sion-· · ·. c•' I \') . ' . 

. 9 ( A) a ·Hcneral Manager, through whom .the,,O~~ 

]0 . :mission shaU··discharge its -administrative and :executiwe . 

11 · · · functions.• The General Manager shall be :ippointed 1by 

] 2 the President · by and with the advice -and . consent :of . 

rn the Senate, and shall receive compensation at .the rate 

:14 of '$15,000 per anntm'l. The Oomriiission ma./:tn~ke 

. 1 !) -. · recommendations to the Pr·esident with respect to the 
. . 

l6 - appointment of the General l\fanage'i\ U nd~r .. the· ;di._ 
17 rection and supei·v.ision · of the Commission, th{ General 

. ' 

18 Manager shall direct and supervise the work of ·all· other . 

19. officers and employees of the Commission. : 

20 (B) a Division of Research, a Division of I\oduc- .-.. 

21 .•. toD, a . Division .,of. Engineering, . and ··-a: : Di~i~i6n :! :oL 
·, t .; •• \ •• ' 

.. 22 •. Military Application .. '_Each·;aivision .shallhe ~d~r· the 

23 • direction of a Director '.who· shall be : appointed"• by the · 

-24 ·· Commission; and shall receive comp'ensution at: the rate 

.25 of -$1-4,.000 :per -ariilum~ .The ·:Qommission '.Shall irequfre. 
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1· :ea.cl{su~h division·to ~xercise· such· .of the Commission's 
. . . . 

2. _.: .. powers underthis:· Act' as.the·coIJllllission'rilay deter- -

3 · '. 'mine, except that the · authority granted under' section·: 

4 3. (a) of this Act shall"not be exercised by th.e Division .. · 

5 · of Research.. 
. .. · .. 

'. >. :,, .. : ,' 

6 . (h) GENERAL.ADVISORY Co:M]\HTTEE.-. There:shan'be 

7 . a General Advisory Committee to advise . the Co~mission 

8 on materials, production, research and development polici~s, .. 

· 9 and other matters, to be composed of nine ·members,· 'Yho ·. 

10 . shall be appointed from. civilian·. life _ by · the .• President. 

11 ·. Each member · shall bold · office fot a term of ·six ;years, · 

12 except that ( 1) any rnen1her appoiiited to · fill ,~. viwanoy · 

13. occurring prior to . the' expiration of the terni for WWQµ his 

. 14 predecessor was appointed, shall he ap]_)ointed for the re-

15 mainder of such term; and ( 2). the teims of office of the 

16 · members first taking office after the, date of the enactment 

17 of this Act shall expire, as desig'lmted; by the President at 

'•is' the time 'of appoi~tineilt, . three at the' end of ·two jfears, 

19 three at .the end of four years, and three at the end cif six 
. . ·. .. . 

· 20. years, after the date of the. eiiactrnent 'of this Act. The Com-

21 mitti:,e shall designate one of its OW!)-' members as Chairman. 
' ' ~ ' 

. 22 The Cmrirnittee . shall ·meet . at. · 1e~st four tiines · in ·.•every 

23 . ~~Iendar. y~ar/ ··'Th~ :-ni~riibei;f of .the ·coni~itt~e··'.shall re-
, ' 

24 ' ' c~ive a per diem'.\;6mperisation o'f $50 for' each day _'spent 

25 ,tn ·meetirigs··oi corifei·en'ces; a1id Ulfmembers .. shall receive 
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1 compensation for' nElCessa;y. traveling_ Or othei e_xpenses 'Yhile. 

·. 2 ··engaged in the work of the Committe~.: . ,. -~ . 
. . 

... : 
,': ~ . ,, 

' '· • , . .' l '::· ;, r 

8 · , - ( c) MILITARY LIAISON-- Co~1,nTTEE.-_ There·' shall. :be _. 

4 · a Military Liaison· ·Committee · consisting of ~epresentatives' . 
. .. . : . .. 

5 of the Departments of W a1;· and Niivy, detailed 6r. assigned 

6 · theretd, .without additional· compensation, by th'J: Presicl~nt · 

7 in such immber as 'he may determine. The Commission s4all . 

8 . advise and consult with the Conunittee on ·au· atdmic-e11ergy 

9 matters which the Committee deems to relate to the coillII)on 

· 10 · defense and security. The Committee shall have full oppor-

11 tunity to· acquaint itself with all matters before· the· Commis-

12 sion. The Committee shall have authority to make written 

13 recommendations to the Commission from time to· time as It 

14 may· deem. appropriate. If the Committee at any time con-
!' 

15 eludes thaf any action, proposed action,: or failure ·to act,- of 

16 the Commission is inimical to the common defense and secu-
, I 

17. rity, the Committee may appeal such action, proposea'action, 
. ' ' 

18 or failure to act to the President, whose decision shall b~ final. 

19 ·. RESEARCH 

20 S1~c. 3. (a). RESEARCH AssiST.A.NCE.-The ·Co~mis-· 
,, ····-~ 

,21 sion is directed to- exei·cise its powers i11. su~h manner, as 
. . . ·.·· . 

22 to _insme . the · continued ~ondu~t of research arid · develop-
, • •. I • ~- :••; • 

23 ment activities ·in __ the· _fields specified below by. private 9r 
•.•• ,, .,..,,,.· ' t ' ••• , 

24 public institutions or· p~rs<_ms., and ,.to._ as~ist _ in the acquisi-
. .: ... ,• . : ' .. , . 

25 .tion of an e_v·er-expancling fu~1d_ . of. t4.eoretica,l -~_nd,, .prac-
~ • ', • I: : ! ,: ·~ 
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tical .knowledge -in such fielcls. To this end the Commis-
1 

2 
sion is authorized and directed to make arrangements, includ..: 

3 
ing contracts, agreements, grants-in-aid, and loans-. 

4 

'5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

. . ( 1) for the conduct of research · amt development 

activities relating to (A) nuclear processes; (B) the 

theory· and production of atomic ei~ergy:, including 

processes, materials, and devices<related to such produc

tion; ( 0) · utilization of fissiQnable and radioactive ma

terials for medical, biological, health, or military pur-

. poses; ( D) . utilization of :fission able and radioactive mate:.. 

rials and processes entailed in the production of such 

materials for all other purposes, including industrtai uses; 

and (E) the protection of health during 1:esea.rch and 

production activities; . and 

( 2) for studies of the social, political, and economic 

effects of the availability and utilization of atomic energy. 

17 The Commission may make such arrangements without regard 

18 to the provisions of law relating to the making, performance, 

19 amendment, or modification 'Of contracts, may make partinl 

·20 aml advance payments under such arrangements, and may 

21 make available for use in connection therewith · such of its 

.22 . equipment and. facilities as it, may deem <le~irable. Such 

:23 .anangements sha,lJ.:contain such provisions to protect health, 

.24 to minimize . danger., from explosion and other hazards, and 

.25: to .require the .reporting ·and to permit the irnipection. .of wotk 
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1 performed thereunder, as · the Oolllmission may determine; 

2 but shall not contain any provisions -or conditions which 

3 prevent the· dissemination of scientific or technical informa.:. 

4 tion, except to the extent such dissemination is prohibit~d by 

5 law or by regulations issued _pursuant to section 10. ·. · · 

6 ( b) RESEARCH BY Tlm Col\nnss1bN .-The Commis-

7 sion is authorized and directed to conduct, . through its owri. 
. . 

8 facilities, activities. and studies of the __ types specified in sub~ 

9 section (a) above. 

10 PRODUCTION OF FIS.SION.ABLE M.ATERI.AL 

11 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION:-.As used in this .Act, the · 

12 term "produce:', when used in relation to fissionable material, 

13 means to manufacture, produce, or refine fissionable material, 

14 as distinguished_ from source materials as defined in section_ 

15 5 ( b) . ( 1) , or to separate fissionable material from other sub-

16 stances in which such material may be contained or to pro-

17 duce new fissionable material. 

18 (b) .PROHIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person 

19 to ow~1 any facilities for the production of fissionable material ' 

20 or for any person to produce fissionable material, except to 

21 . the extent authoi·ized by subsection ( C) , . , 

22 ( c) 0WNERSIIlP AND OPERATION. OF PRODUOTI0N 

23 F ACILITIBS.-

24 ( 1) OWNERSHIP OF PROPUCTION. F ACILI'.I;IES.

J.84379-2 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

10 
I 
' The Corn.mission' shall be the exclusive owner of ·all facili:.:: 
~ ' 

ties for the production of fissionable· material·other than_ 

. facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct of research 

and development activities in the fields specified in sec-. 

tion 3, and ( B) do not, in the opinion of the Commis-·. 

sion, have a potential production rate adequate to .enable 

the operator of such facilities to produce within a reason

able period of time a sufficient quantity of fissionable 

material to produce an atomic bomb or any other atomic. · 

weapon. 

11 ( 2) · OPERATION OF THE Co:onnssro~'s PRonuc-

12 ~ION F ACILlTIES.-The Commission is authorized and 

13 directed to produce or .. to provide· for the production of 

14 fissionable material in its own facilities. To the exterit 

15 deemed necessary, the Cornmission is authorized to make, 

16 or to continue in effect with or without modification, 

17 contracts with persons obligating them to produce 

18 fissionable materiµl in facilities owned by the Oommis-

19 sion. The Commission is also authorized. to enter into 

20 research and development contracts authorizing the con-

21 tractor to prO'duce_ fissionable material in facilities owned· 

22 by the Commission to. the extent that the production 

23 of such fissionable. material may be incident to the con-· 

24 _. duct of research and development activities under ·such 

25 contracts. Any contract entered into under this. se'ction 
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1 shall contain provisions . (A)· prohibiting the: contractol 

2 with the Commission from subcontracting any· patt of 

3 the work he is obligated to pedorm under the contract',· 
.. 

4 and (B) obligitting the contractor to make such· reports 
.' . . 

5 to the Commission as it may deem. appropriate with: · 

6. respect to his activities under the contract, to ·submit 

7 to frequent inspection by employees of the Commission 

8 of all such activities, and to comply with all safety . 

9 and security regillations which may be prescribed by 

10 the Commission. Any contract made under the .provi- ' 

11 sions of this paragraph may be made . without regard : 

12 to the provisions of la'w relating to the making, per-

13 formance, amendment, or modification. of contracts or 

14 · relating to contract payments. The President shall 

15 · determine at least once each year the quantities of 

16 fissionable material to be produced under this paragraph. 

17 ( 3) OPERATION OF OTHER PRODUCTION F ACILI-

18 TIES.-Fissionable material may be p'roduced in the con-. 

19 duct of research and development activities in facilities 

20 which, tinder paragraph ( 1) above, are not required. to 

21 be· owned by the Co~mission. 

22 ( d) IRRADIATION OF MATERIALS.-For the purpose of 

23 increasing· the supply of 1.·adioactive materials, the Commis-

24 sion is authorized to. expose materials of any kind to the 
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1 1'.adiation incident to the processes of producing or utilizing 

2 fissionable material. 

3 CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

· 4 SEO. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE .MATERI.A.LS.-

5 (1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term 

6 "fissionable material" means plutonium, uranium enriched, 

7 in the isotope 235, any other material which the Commission 

8 determines to be cap&ble of releasing substantial quantities 

9 of energy through nuclear chain reaction of the material, or 

10 any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing; · 

11 but does not include source materials, as defined in section 

12 5 (b) ( 1). 

13 ( 2} GoVERNl'\rnN'l' 0Vi'NERSHIP OJ<' ALL FISSION ABLE 

14 MATERI.A.L.-All right, title, and interest . within or under 

15 the jurisdiction of the United States, in or to any fissionable 

16 material, now or hereafter produced, sp.all be the property 

17 of the Commission, and shall be deemed to be vested in 
' 

18 the Commission by virtue of this Act. Any person owning 

19 any interest in ~rty fissionable material at the time of the 

20 enactment of this Act, or owning any interest in any ma-

21 terial at the time when such material is hereafter determined 

22 · to be 11 fissionable material, or who lawfully produces any 

23 fissionable material incident to privately financed research 

24 or development activities, shall be paid just compensation 

25 therefor.· . The Commission may, by action consistent with· 
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1 the provisi01is of purugfuph ( 4) below, authori'ze :.any s11cli 

~ person to retain possession of sucih fissionable nui~~riiil, 'but 

3 no person sliall have ariy. title in or to any fissionable· materiaL 

4 

.5 

· ( 3) · }:1ROI-UBITIO~r.~It shall be unla"i_ful 'foi any person,' 

after si:x;ty days from the effective: date of this Act. to (A) 
. . . . 

6 possess br transfer 'any fissionable material, ~except '.as au-

7 thorized 1by ·the Commission, or . (B) export from or import 

· 8 into .the United States any fissionaUle niatetial, or (0) 

9 dir~ctly or indirectly engage in the p1;oduction .of any fission~ 

10 able material outside of the United States. : 

11 ( 4) DISTRIBUTION OF FISSION .ABLE M.ATER:f.AL.---
. • ' I 

· 12 Without prejudice to its continued ownership ther~of, .· the 

13 Commission is authorized to distribute fissionable· material, 

14 with or without charge, to applicants requesting such material 

15 (A) for the conduct of research ·or development activities 

16 either independently or under contract or other arrangement 

17 with the Commission, (B) for use in medical therapy, or 

18 ( 0) for use pursuant to a license issued under the authority 
\ 

19 of section · 7. Such material shall be distributed in such 

20 quantities and on such terms that no applicant will be en-

21 abled to obtain an amount sufficient to construct a' bomb 

.22 or other · military weapon. The Commission is directed to 

23 . distiibnte sufficient fissionable material to permit the con.-

24 duct of widespread independent .research and development 

25 activity, 1to the maximum extent practicable. In deter-
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1 mining the quantities of fissionable material to be distributed, 

2 the Commission shall make such provisions for its own needs 

3 and for the conservation of fissionable material as· it may . 

4 determine to be. necessary. in the national interest for_.;the 

5 future development of atomic energy. The, Commission 

6 8hall not distribute any material to any applicant, and shall 

7 reuall any distributed :rnaterial from any applicant, . who is 

8 not. equipped to observe or who foils to observe such· safety 

· 9 standards to protect health and to minimize danger from 
. . 

10 explosion or other hazard as may be established by the Com-

11 mission, or. ,vho uses such material in violation of law or 

12 regulation of the Commission or in a manner other than as 

13 disclosed in the application therefor. 

14 ( 5) The Commission is authorized to ·purchase or other-

15 wise acquire any fissionable material or any interest therein 

16 outside the United States, or any interest in facilities for the 

17 · production of :fissionable material, or in real p,roperty on 

18 which such facilities are located, without regard to the pro-

19 visions of law relating to the making, performance, amend-

20 ment, or modification of contracts. The Commission is 

21 further authorized to take, requisition, or condemn, or other- · 

22 wise acquire any interest in such facilities or real· property, 

23 and just compensation shall be made therefor. 

24 ( b) SOURCE MATERIALS.~ 

25 ( 1), DEFINITION .-As used m this Act,. the term 
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1 "source material" · means uranium, thorium, ·· ?-r alif other 

2 material whichi· is ·determined· by the· .Commission;· ··with 

3 the approval ~f. the· President, to be. peculiady· essential to 

4 t~e production of fissionable materials'; but hichufos ', ores 

5. · Only if they COntnin one 01' IllOl~C, of the foregoing''riJ.aterials 

6 in such concentration as the C01im1issioi1 may by r~gula"tion 

7 · determine from time to time. 

8 ( 2) . LICENSE FOR TU,ANSFEUS REQUIREn . .:......Unless 

9 · authorized by a license issued by the Commission:-, no pers.on 

10 may transfer and no person may receive possession, of or 
' 

11 title to · any sonrce material nf tcr removal from its place of 

12 origin in nature, except that licenses shall not be :required 

13 for quantities of source materials which, in the opinion of the . 

14 Commission, are unimportant. 

15 ( 3) Issu ANCE OF LICENSES.-The Commission shall 

16 establish snch standards for. the issuance, refusal, or revoca-

17 · tion of licenses as it may deem necessary to assure adequate 

18 source materials for production, research, or development 

19 activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the use of such 
. 

20 materials in a manner inconsistent with the national welfare . 

. 21 Licenses shall be issued in accordance with such procedures 

22 as the Commission may by regulation establish. 

23 ( 4) · REPORTiNo·:-The · Commission is · authorized · to 

24 issue such regulations or oi·ders requiring reports of owner- · 

25 ship, possession, · extraction, refining, shipment, or other 
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1 handling· of source nfaterials as it' may deem necessary, except 

2 that such reports shall not be required with respec.t to (A) · 

3 any somce material prior to removal from its place of origin 

4 in nature, or (B) quantities of source materials which in· the 

5 opi11ion of the Commission arc uniinportant. or the reporting 

6 of which will discoui'age indepenclent prospecting for new 

7 deposits. 

8 '( 5) AcQUISITION.-The Commission is authorized and 

9 directed to purchase, take, requisition, condem1i, or otherwise 

10 acquire, supplies of sollrce · materials or any interest in real 

11 property containing deposits of source materials to the extent 

1'2 . it deems necessary to effectuate the provisions of .this Act. 
I 

13 Any purchase made under this paragraph may be made 

14 witi1out regard to the p1:ovisions of la,v relating to the mak-

15 ing·, performance, amendment, or n1odification of contracts 

1G or relating to contract· payments. The Commission may 

17 establish a guaranteed price for all source materials· delivered 

18 to it within a specified time. Just compensation shall be 

19 made for any property taken, requisitioned, or· condemned 

20 under this paragraph. 

21 ( 6) l\frNING.--Thc Commission is authorized to conduct 

22 such mining-, refining, and other activities as it may deem 

23 necessary or desirable to provide supplies of sonree materials. 

24 The Commission is authorized to conduct and enter 'into 

25 contracts for the conduct of exploratory operations, investiga-
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1 tioris, and inspections to determil}e the location, extent, n;ode 

2 of occurrence,· ·use,. or ·conditions' of · deposits ·or stipplies: of 

3 source materials, with or without the consent 'of the ,owner~ 

4 making · just, compensation for any dttmage · or' injury 

5 occasioned thereby. 

6 ( 7) PUBLIC: LANDS.-All uramum, thorium, and -'all 

7 other materials determined 1mrsuant to paragTaph ( 1) . of 

8 this subsection to· be peculi_arlj, essential. to the . production· 

9 of fissionable material, contained, i:ri whatever concentration, 

10 in deposits in the public lands are hereby reserved for ·the 

11 nse of the United States. 1.1110 Secretary of. the Interior 

12 shall cause to be inserted in every patent, conveyance, lease, 

13 permit, or other authorization her~innftcr granted to use the 

14 public fonds or their mineral resources, which might result 

15 m the extraction of such reserved materit1ls, a reservation 

16 to the United States of all such materials, whether or not 

17 of commercial value, together with the right of the· United 

18 States throug·h its authorized agents or representatives at 

19 any time to enter upon the lnnd and prm;pcct for, mine, 

20 and remove the same, making just compensation for any 

21 . damag·e or injury occasioned thereby. Any lands so patented, 

22 conveyed, leased, or otherwise disposed of ma): be used, 
' "'I '. • • 

23 and any rights. _under nny snch permit or anthorizat.ion may 

24 be exercised, as if no reservation of imch materials had 

J.84379-3 
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1 been made under this subsection; except that, when such 

2 use results in the extraction of any snch material· from the 

3 land in quantities which may not Le transferred without 

4 a. license under this subsection, such material shall· be the 

5 property of tlrn Commission and the Commission may re".' 

6 quire delivery of such material to it after such material 

7 has been separated as such from the ores i11 which· it was 

8 contained, and either before or after the transfer of such 

9 material by the person extracting· it from the land. · If the 

10 Commission requires the delivery of such material to · It, 

11 it shall pay to the person extracting the same, or to such 

12 other person as the Commission determines to be entitled 

13 thereto, snch sums as the Commission deems fair and rea-

14 sonable for the labor and finding· and other service.s per-

15 formed with respect to such material prior to such delivery, 

16 but such payment shall not include any amount on account 

17 . of the value of such material before removal from its place 

18 of origin in natnre. If the Commission does not require 

19 delivery c,f such mnterinl to it, the reservation made pui·smmt 

20 to this parngmph slrn1l he of no further force or effect. 

21 ( c) BYPRODUO'r l\fATERIALS.-

22 . ( 1) DEFINITION.-As t1sed in th.is Act, the term 

23 "byproduct rna.terinl" means nny rndionctive material ( ex-

24 cept fissionable mute1fal) · yielded in or made radioactive by 
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. 1 . exposure to ;the ~·adiation)ncident to' the ·processes of produ~~ ;. 
. ' . . . . . . 

· ·. ·2 ·. ing or utilizing fissionable material. 

< 3 . ·-(2) DISTRIBUTION.~The Commis~ion is··. ini.thoiized. 
' . .. ,, .. ~~ " - . \ ": " -~ .. ' .. 

·. 4 to distribute, with or. without . charge, byproduct , :materials·. 

5 to applicants seeking such materials for resea.rch or, cfovelop-' 

6 ment activity, medical: therapy, industrial uses, 01'.' :S-uch. othei· 

7 nsoful _· applict1tions as m~y be developed. In'. di~trib~1ting· · · 

8 . such · mater1als:, the Ctimn1ission shall · g;ivec preference. to· 

9. applicants proposing to'use such mat:erials hL tlfr conduct of 
. . . ··· .. ,.. ' 

10 · reseai·ch ~nd developmen(activity or medical tlieiapy:· · The 

11 · Commis:sion shall not distribute any byprodi1~t materials' to 
12. any applicant, and shall. iecall any di8tributrcl rnater{als fron/ .. ·· 
13 any applicant, who is not equipped to observe or who fails 

. . 

14 to observe such safety standards to protect b ea.Ith as n~ay be 

15 established bv the Commission or who uses such· materials . u . 

16 in violation of law or regulation of · the Commission or in ·a 

17 . manner other than as. disclosed in the application therefor. 

18 ( d) GENEliAL PROVISIONS.-

19 ( 1) The Commission shall not distribute ~ny fissionable. 

20 or source material to. any person for a use ,vhich is not under 

21 or within the jurisdiction of the United States or to any 

22 foreign government. 

23. , -.. , . , ( 2) The C_omn~ission shall' establish by regulation a 

24, ·,.procedure. by which any person who is dissatisfied with 
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I· . 

. _1 ' the distribution' or l;efu~af td' distribut~ to:, hiin;; 6ri,tff~(-~:ec~ll 

2 · from him,· of any::fis;ionable -or: bypi;od11ct mat~{;ials:Jii\:·~ith 

3 the issuance, refusal, '.brTevocation of a ·Jic~nse :to· hi111 f6r:'th('. 

4 . transfer :or receipt. ofso'u1.;ce n~ate~·ials may' obt~ffi\a/ie~l~.w. 
. . , ~ . ·. 

5 of such determin.atio1·/by, a·board of appeal co1i~i~ti~{~f tliJ:~e , 
. . - . . . - '· ,· 

6 members a:rrp.ointed: -: by the . Commission.::. The Com111issi0Ii. 

7 may in its disc1:etio1i. review and revise· any decisio11·0£ such'. 

· 8 · boa.rdof appeal. : . . . 
. . . - . . . 

· 9 MILITARY' APPLICATIONS OF ATOl\U(J ENERGY 

10 SEC. 6. (a) AUTHOR,ITY.-The Commission is.authorized 

11 to-·. 

12 ( l) · conduct ~xperiinents an4 do research :and , de-

13 velopment ,,rork iii the military applicatio11 of atomic 

14 energy:;· and 

15 ( 2·) engage 111 the production of atoinic' bombs, 

· 16 atomic bomb parts, or other military weapons utiltzing 

17 :fissionable mater~als; except that such activitieis'·shall be. 

18 carried on only to the extent that the expr·ess· consent 

19 and direction of the President of the United States 

. 20 has been obtained,. which conse!1t and. ~lirection shall· 

21 be ohtai110d ut least once each year. 

22 The President from time to time may direct the Com!Ilission 

· 23 to deliver suchquantities of weapons _to ~be armed forces for 

.24 . such u~e as he deems. necessary" in· the interest of. national 

25 · defense. · · 
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1 ·: • . . . . (h) . PROHIBI'rION .-'. It :ii1a11 be ~1~l,aw£ul for: ~~t; ,per~Ol~. 

2 . to manufactnr~o1; produce a~1y device\t~<1t1ipmei1~\11~iJ~~a:· 
. .. . . . . . _-,- ' '·' 

3 to utilize fissionab1e·materia1 as\· ri1ilitary weupon'..e:x:6,1JhL.a~ · 

4 may be ( 1). · ll1°cident to research and developri1eht ·~ctf~iii~t 
. ' . . .. ' ,'. · ... ,•.', ' 

• • • • • •• • •• ' • • ' .: • • • ' ' ··,,···-." .··.- ·(;' •• '\{:,:'-~. i 

5 or ( 2.) anthotized by.the: p_omniissio'n. ·. Nothing hitµis:, sulf · 
. . . . ' . ' : . . . . . ·: ' '~ · .. : '. ,. .-. . . . ' : . . . -_:_ .· ..... :r: ~·.:" ... _ .. ' · . .1·; 

6 . section shall. be deemed to' modify. the. pl·ovisi.on!3 . or' sebtion ;4 .. 
7 . of this .Xct. · ... 

. . . ' 

8 UTILIZATION OF ATffMIO ENERGY. 
,. 

9 . ···SEC; 7.: (a)· LICENS~ REQUIRED.-·· It' shall he m~lttwftil, . 

10 e~cept as provided . in s~ctions 5 (a) ( 4) · (A) or ( ~) 01· 

ll 6 ( ~) ' for any per~on to manufactnre any equipn1011t, or 

12 device utilizing fissionable mateifal or. [\tornic energy ci fo · 
. I 

13 utilize fissionable material or atomic energy ,vith ·or, withotit 

14 snch equipment or . device, except under and· in C accordanc•e . . . ~ . . 

15 with a license issned by the Commission anthoi'izing sttr.h 

16 manufacture or. utilization. No license rnay ped:nit · any 
' . . ' ; 

17 such activity if fissionable material is prodnc6d incident fo 
•' IL • • • • •• • 

18 snch activity, except ~s provided in sections . 3 and 4; 

19 Nothing in this section 1sl~all be deenied to i·equire, a, licenfe 

20 for the conduct of reseMch or development activities .. relat:-

21 mg to the manufacture' of . sq_ch . eqtiipinent or d0vices or 

22 the titilization of fissionable. n1aterial or atomic energy, ot 
;. ' . . . ·. . . . i ', \ .. , :. •; . . . 

23 : for . the manufactrLre 01' USO.' of eqt1ipmeht or· de-vices' frfr 

24 medical therapy. 
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1 ( b) · REPORT TO CONGRESS.-· \Vhenever" in it~ opm10n 

2 any inclustrjal, c01mi1ercial, or -other nonmilitary use of fission.:. .. · 

3 able mat~rinl or atomic energy has been sufficiently developed 

4 to be of practical value; the Commission shall prepare· a. re-

5 port to the President' stating all the facts with respect to 

6 imch nsc, the Commission's estimate of the social, political, 

7 C(:0110mic, and intemational effects of suclr use and the Oom-

8 mission's recommendations for necessary or desirable stipple-

9 mental legislation. . ':Che President shall then transmit this 

10 report to the 0011gress together with his recommendations; 

11 No license for any manufacture or use shall be issued by the 

12 Commission under this section until after ( 1) a i·eport with 

13 respect to snch manufacture or use has been filed ·with the 

14 Congress; and ( 2) a period of ninety days in ,,1bich the Con-

15 gress was i11 session has elapsed after the report has been so 

16 filed. In ,~omputing such period of ninety days, there shall 

17 be. rxc1nc1ec1 the days on ·which either House is not in session 

18 becmrno of nn adjournment of more than three days. 

19 ( c) TsSUAXOE OF LIOENSRR.-A.fter such ninety-day 

20 period, unless hereafter prohibited by law, the Commission 

21 ma.y ]iccnsc snch manufacture or use in ·accordance with such 

22 1'>rocednrcs and subject to such conditions a.s it may by regu-

23 lation est.11Jlish to effectnate the provisions of this Act. The 

24 Commission is nuthorized and directed to issue licenses on a 

25 nonexclusive basis and to supply to the extent available 
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1 appropriate quantities of fissionable material to license~s · ( 1) 

2 whose proposed · activities will serve some · useful_ purpose 

3 proportioriute to the quantities of fissionahle matetial:to. be· 

4 consumed; ( 2) who ure equipped to ohserve such safety 

5 standards to protect health and to miniJTiize danget from 
. . 

6 explosion or other hazard. aiS the Commission · ma v . establish; 
. . . \ . . ~ ,. l·' 

. ·. . 

7 aud · ( 3) who· agree to make available to the Commission 

8 such technical information and data concerning their activities 

9 pursuant to such licenses as the Commission may determi.ne 

10 necessary to encourage similar activities by. as many licensees 

11 as possible. Each such iicense shall be isrmed for a specified 

12 period, not to exceed one year, shall be revocable at any 

13 time by the Commission in accordance with s'i.10h procedures 

14 as the Commission may establish, and may be rene,vrd np01 1 

15 the expirntion of such period. Where activities under nny 

16 license might i-erve to ·maintain or to foster the growth ol' 

17 monopoly, restraint of trade, unlawful competition, or other 

18 trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 

19 r11terprise~ in the field, the Commission is authorized and 

20 directed to refuse to issue such: license or to establish such 

21 conditions to prevent these results as the Commission, in 

22 consultation with the Attorney General, may determine. 

23 'l,he Commission shall report promptly to the Attorney Gen.:. 
\ . . 

24 · eral any information it may have with respect to any utili-

25 zation of fissionable material or atomic tmergy which appeuri-i 
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1 to have. these rnsnlts. No license· ·may be' given . to a.riy 
. . ,,,· 

2 person. :£or activities which are not u1ider or,,vithiil the 
,,, l,"'' 

3 jurisdiction of .the United States or to any .foreign :.gov..:.. 

4 ·· ernnient. 

5 .( d) Bxrmmum~ PmvEn.-If energy . which may :1Je 

6 utilizc<l is prodnGcdju the production of fissioimble · rnateiial, 

7 sncl1 encrg·y may be .m;cd by the Oommis::iion, transferi:ed ' 

8 to other Go~emmeut ager~cies, or sold to publi~ o~· priv~te 

9 utilities under contracts providing for reasonable· resale pdces. 

10 INTER.NATIONAL .ARRANGEMENTS 

11 SEC. 8 .. (a) DEi?INITION.-As used in this Act, the 

12 term "international arrangement" shall mean any treaty· 

13 approved by the Senate or international agreement approved 

14 by the Ccn1gress, dnring tlw time such treaty or agreement is 

15 iii full force and effect. 

16 · (b) EFPECT OF lNTBI?NATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.-

17 · Any provision of this Act or any action of the Commission 

18 to the extent that it conflicts with the provisions of any · 

19 international arrangement made after the date of enactment 

20 of this Act sball Le deemed to be of no further force or effect. 

21 ( c) Poucrns OON'l'ATNED I~ INTER.NATIONAL AR-

22 RAXGEMEN'l'S.-In the performance of its functions under · 

23 this Act, the Commission shall give maximum effect to the 

24 · policies contained in any snch international anang·ement. · · 
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1 PROPERTY olf'TI-IE COMMISSION·'•--·. ,,, .. 

2 SEc~ 9. (a)" Th~ President shall direct 'the h-ansf ~r to 
. \ . .· . 

3 the Commission of all 'interests owned by the _.·United 

4 States or · any ·Government· agencies in . the following 

· · 5 property : · 

· 6 · · ( 1) All fissionable· material; all atomic weapons and 

7 •· parts ·thereof; all facilities, equipment, and · materials . for 

8 the processing, production," or utilization of fissionable 

9 matei;ial or ~tomfo · energy; all processes and technical infor-

10 matii;m of any kind, a:hd the source .thereof (in~luding data, · 

11 drawings, specifications, patents, patent applications, and·. 

12 other sonrces) relating to the processing, production, or nti]i-

1~ zution of fissionable material or atomic energy; and all con-

14 tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patent~, 
I 

15 in,rentiohs and·. discoveries . ( whether patented or ni1pat

l6 ented), and othci' i·ights of any kind concerning any f;Hrl1 

17 items; 

· 18 ( 2) All facilities, equipment, · and materials, devoted 

. 19 primarily t~ atomic energy research. and development·; and 

20 (3) Such other property owned hy or in the custody 

21 or control of the 1\fanhattan Engineer District or other Gov

:22 erm;nent agencies as the President may determine. 
I 

23 · ,(b) In or~er · to · render financial assistance to . those 

'24, Stat~s:, ana~:focalities in· which the Q,ctivities of.' the. Oom

J. 84379-4 
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1 rmss10n are carried on .and in which 'the ··Commission h~s 

2 a~quircd property previously subject to State andlocal tax-

3 ation, · the Commission· is .authorized to muJH~:·1payments .·to 

4 · State · and local governmeiits in liet1 of tuxes. · $ucJ1·'. p~y-

5 mcnts may be in the anrnunts, at the times, and .. upon the 

6 terms the Commission deems appropriate;. :but the Commis~ . 

7 sion shnll be. guided by the policy of 1;wt niaking ,payments 

8 in excess of the taxes which ,votdc1 .,have been ;Payable 
'. . I 

. . 

9 for such property in .the condition fl.1 whjc}i . it was i1,C-

10 quired, except in cases where special bur4e~s htwe been .ca.st 

11 upon the State or local government"ty fCtivities of the. 

12 Commission, the· Manhattan Engi11e.d District or their 
! 

13 agents. In any such case, any bcne:fit accruing .. to the 

14 State or. local government by reason of such\ activities shall 

15 be considered in determining the amount of the payment. 

16 The Commission, and the property, a.ctivities,. a\J.d iµcome 

17 · of the Cornmis!-iion, are hereby expres$ly exempted from 

1S taxation in any manner or form by any State, county, mu-

19 nicipnlity, or any subdivision thereof. 

20 CONTROL 01!' INFORMATION 

21 SEC. 10. (a) PoLICY.-It shall be the policy, o{ the 

22 Commission . to control the disse1Uination of scientifi~, 

23 technical, ,mcl military infom1atiou relatii1g t() atomic energy 

24 in su.ch a manner as to assure the common defense a:i.i.d 
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. . . . 

1 · sectffity. · Consistent "'ith such policy, the Commission shall 

2 be guided· by the followiiig principles : 

3 ( 1) That ·information with. respect· to ·the use· of 

4 · · -atomic energy· for industrial purposes· should: be 'Shared 

5 . with other nations on a reciprocal basis as soon as 
. 

6 effective and enforceable ·international safeguards against 

7 the use of such energy for destructive purposes have 

8 · . been established; and 

- 9 ( 2) That' the -dissemination of scientific and tech-

10 · nical information· relating· to atomic energy should be 

11- permitted and . encouraged so as to provide that free 

12 interchange of ideas and criticisms which is essential to 

13 scientific progress.· 

14 (b) DrssEMINA'rION.-The Commission is authorized· 

15 and directed to establish such information· services, publica-

16 tiorts, libraries, and .other registers of available informa-

17 tion as it may deem· necessary or desirable to provide for 

18 the dissemination of information in accordance with sub-

19 section (a) . 

20 ( c) R.ESTRICTIONS.-

21 ( 1) The Commission is authorized and directed to pre-

22 scribe such regulations governing· the dissemination, publica-

23 tion, transmission, and communication of, · and the unauthor-
1 

24 ized acquisition of, · information relating to atomic energy or 
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1 fissionable material, or the production or utilization. thereof, 

2 as the Commi_s;;;ion deems necessary or appropriate- to carry 

3 out the provisions of this Act and to protect .the comnion 

4 defense and security and the interests of the United States. 

5 Such regulation:-; may prescribe the types of inforination 

6 which may uot be disseminated except to anthorized persons 

7 · and th~ criteria, for determining which persons are authorized 

8 to receive each such type of information. 

9 ( 2) The Secretary of ,var and the Secretary of the 

10 Navy, respectively, are authorized to prescribe, with the 

11 approval of the Oommissiou, snch regulations governing th~ 

12 dissemination, 11ti.blication, trarnnnission, aucl communication 

13 of, and the nnanthorized acqnisition of i11fonnntion relating to 

14 atomic hornbs nnd other milit:uy applications of atomic energy 

15 as they ma_)7 deem necessary or appropriate to protect the 

16 common defense and security uncl the interests of th·e United 

17 States, inc]uding regulations prescribing tlie types of informa-

18 tion ,vhich may not be disseminated except to authorized 

19 persons ~tlHl 11roscribing the criteria for determining which 

20 persons are authorized to receive each such type of infor-

21 rnation. 

22 ( 3) Nothing in this section shall permit the restriction 

23 of ·iuf orniat-ion ·in the area ·in tchich snch ·information has 

24 prevfrYusly beert published or othe·rwise freely disseminated. · 

25 ( 4) Such regulations may specify the method of t1·eat-
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- .. , .... ~ . ;, . 

1 · rnent of ·. such : iu{orinat.fon 'by ' mernbers .· of the' . ~xecutiv~,'· 

2 .iudic·ial, a1id, legisldtiv.~. branches ol the Federal a~d\1zz ·State .. 
. ~ . . ' ' 

3 '' and local gover:nnients .. in the exercise of · their ·, official func~' 
' ' 

4 tions, 'and shall ~upersede the .pro~isions of statu.tes requiring 
,· ' ·.'. ,: ' ' '' ' 

5 publication, advertising, 01·. other disclosure ·iri the exercise · 
· ... _) . 

6 of offeqial functions. · 
'1, 

7 · (5) No regulation. prescdhed pursuant to this· section 
r 

8 shall take effect until · its · issuance · has been exp!essiy a p-

9 provccl by the Preside11:t~ .. 

10 (cl) INSPECTIONS; · RECORDS AND REPORTs.-The 

11 Commission is-

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

( 1) authorized · by regnlatioi1 or order to · reqmre 

such reports and the keeping of such records with respect 
. ' 

to, and to provide fol': sncli in~pections of' 'activities' and 

studies of types specified in section ~ and of activities. 

under licenses issued pursuant to section 7 as the Com

mission may determine; 

( 2) ·. authorized and directed by regulation or order 

to reqnire regular reports and , records with respect to, 

and to provide for frequent inspections o~, the production .. 

of fissionable material in the . conduct of research and 

development. activities. 

( e) 00:N'SULT.ATION.----lh the exercise of its functions 

24 undm; this section, the · 001nniission shall consult with the · 

25 Secretary ofWar and the Secretary of the N avyi 
' . . . 
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1 P ArrENTS AND INVEN'l'IONS. · 

2 SEC. 11. (a) PRODUCTION AND MILITARY U TILIZA-

3 TION.-

4 ( 1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any 1.nven'." 

5 tion or discovery ,vhich is useful solely in the ·pi'oduction of 

6 :fissionable material or in the ntilization of :fissionable· material 

7 or atomic energy for a :military .weapon. Any patent granted 

8 for any such invention or discovery is hereby revoked,. and 

9 just compensation shall be made therefor. 

10 ( 2) Xo 1mtcnt hereafter gnmtetl shall confer any rights 

11 with rr.spcct to· any invention or discovery to the extent that 

12 snch .i11ve11tion or discovery is usecl in the production of :fis-

18 ::;ionuhle mc1terial or in the utilization of fissionable material 

14 or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any righti;; con-

15 £erred by any patent heretofore granted for any invention or 

16 discovery arc hereby revoked to the extent that such inven-

17 tion .or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall he 

18 made therefor. 

19 ( 3) Any person ,vho has made or hereafter makes any 

20 invention or discovery useful in the production of :fissionable 

21 material or in the utilization of :fissionable material or atomic 

22 energy for a military weapon shall. :file with the Commission 
. ' ' 

23 a report contnining a complet~: description thereof, unless· such 

24 invention or discoyery is described in an application -for · a 

25 patent filed in the Patent Office by such person within t4e 
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1 time required for the filing,:of s~ch report: · The rE.;pbrt c~vet~: 

2 ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed.on :~r before . 
-;... .. • 

3 whichever of the following is· theJatest: (A) . The sixtieth day . 

4 after the date of cna~tment of this Act; -( B) the sixtfeth ·day 

5 after the completion of such invention or discovery;. ~1· (c) . 

6 the sixtieth dny after such pers~n first discovers 01~ first has . 

7 reaso11 to believe thnt ;-:;nch invention or discovery ·is "t1seful 

8 in such production or utilization. 

9 ( b) 1.T SE 01•' INYl~N'l'JONS :FOR RESBAlWH.-: · 

10 No patent hereafter granted shall confer any rig·hts ,,vith 

11 respect to any invention or discovery to the eitent that. such 

12 invention 01' discovery is used in the conduct of research or. 

13 development activities in the fields specified in section 3. 

14 Any rights conferred by any patent hci'etofore granted for .. 

15 nny invention or discovery are herchy revoked to_ the extent · 

16 that sneh in vcntion or di~covery is so used, and just compen-

17 sation shall he 1i1ade therefor.-

18 (c) NONl\ULI'.l'Al~,y UTII,IZATION,_.: 

19 ( 1) It shall he the duty of the Oomii1ission· to declare · 

20 any patent to be affected ,,1ith the public interest if (A) the 

21 invention or discovery covered by the patent utilizes or is 

22 essential in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

23 energy; and (B) the licensing of snclrinvention or discovery . 

24 under this subsection is necessary to effectuate the. pofo:iies 

25 and purposes of this Act. 
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1 ( 2) 'Nhenever any patent .has been declared, pursuant 

2 to 1mrngra.ph · ( 1) , to be affected with the public interest-·· 

3 

4 

3 

6 

7. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

(A) The Commission is· hereby licensed to use the · 

invention or discoyery covered Ly such patent in per

forming ·m1y of its pmvers under this Act; and 

(B) Any person to whom a license has beell' issueti 

under section 7 i:c; herebv licensed to nse the inventic)i1 
... ,J ' . 

or discovery covered· by snch 1intent to the: exte.11.t · such 

invention or discovery is used by him iu carrying 011 

the activities authorized by his license under section 7. 

The ow1wr of the putc11t shn1l he entitled · to a re:a...; 

12 sonnble royn1ty foe for nny nso of au i11n•11tion or discovery 

13 licensed by this subsection. Such roynlt.v fee may be agreed 

14 upon by s11ch owner and the licensee, or in tho absence of snch 

15 ,J.gT1'eni1·nt slrn11 be determined b,· tbe Commission. 
<--., • • 

16 (;-3) Xo conrt slm.11 have jurisdiction or po,ver to stay, 

17 restrain, or otherwise enjoin the use ·of any invention or dis-

18 covery by a licensee, to the extent that such use is licensed 

19 by paragraph ( 2) ahove, on the ground of infringement of 

20 any patent. If in any action for infringement again~t such 

21 licensee the court shall determine that the defendant 1s 

22 exercising such license, . the rneasnre of damages shall he 

23 the royalty fee determined pnrsun.nt to this section, toge th er 

24 with srich costs, interest, .a.nd reasonable attorney's fees as 

25 may be fixed by the court. If no royalty fee bas · been 
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1 determine<l, the court shall.~ stay the proceeding until the 

2 roy11,lty fee is dete1n1ined pursuai1t to this ·section. If any 

· '3 such licei1see :,;hall fo .. il to pay such royalty fee, the patentee 

4 may bring an a~tion in any court of competent jurisdiction 

5 for such royalty fee, together with such costs, interest, and 

6 reasonable attorney's· fees as may 'be fixed by the court. 

7 (d) .AcQr11,lTTGX OF PATENTS.-

8 The. Commission is authorized to purchase, or to take, 

9 requisition, or eondernn, and m·ake just compensation for, 

10 ( 1) any invention or discovery which is useftil in the pro-

11 duction of fissionable material or in the utilization-of fission--

12 nble material or atomic energy for a military weapon, or 

13 which ntilizcs 01' is essential in tho ntilizatio~1 of fissionable 

14 material or cltomic energy, or ( 2) any patent or patent 

15 ,ipp]ie,1.tinn covering an}~ such invention- or 'discovery .. The 

16 Cofr1:n.1is~io11e·r ·of ·Pa.tents ·shall not)fy the. Commission of all 

17 . applicntiom: fo1• patents heretofore or hereafter filed . which 

18 in his opin~on disclose such inventions .or discoveries and 

19 sha11 provide the C1,1•1rnission access 'to a.11 such applications. 

20 ( e )· COMPENSATION A WARDS_, AND RoYALTIES.-

21 ( 1.) PATENT COMPENSATION BoAno.-

22 The Oomrni:-;Rion shall designate a, Patent Compensation 

23 Bonrd, consisting of tv;ro ·or more employees of the Oom-

24 mission, to consider applications under this subsection. 

25 ( 2) · J1JLIGIBILITY .-
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1 (A) Any owner of a. patent licensed ttndei· sttb-

2 section ( c) ( 2) or any licensee thereunder . may make. 

3 application to the Commission· for the determination of 

4 a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-

5 cedures as it hy regulation m11y establish .. 

G (B) Any person seeking to obtain the just com-

7 pens a tion provided .in subsections (a) , ( b) , or ( d) 

8 shall make application therefor to the Commission in 

9 accordance with such proceclnres as it may by regulation 

10 establish. 

11 (0) Any 1)ers6n making any invention or discovery. 

12 useful in the production of fissionable material or in the 

13 nti1iz11tio11 of fissionable nw terinl or atomic energy for a 

14 mili.tary ,veflpon ,vho is not entitled to compensation 

15 foe1·efor under subsection (a) and who. has complied 

16 with snhsection (a) (3) .ahoYe may make application 

17 to the Commission for, and, the Commission may grant, 

18 an a ward. 

19 · (D) A.ny person making· application under this sub-

20 section sha]l have the right to be represented by counsel. 

21 ( 3) STANDARDS.-

. 22 (A) In determining snch reasonable royalty fee, 

23 the Commission shall take into consideration any defense, , 

24 general or special, that might be pleaded by a defendant 

25 in an action for infringement, the extent to which, if any, 
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1 such patent· was devel?ped through fedefrilly. firtaiwed · 

. 2 res~arch, ··.the. degree of .. utillty' novelty' a~cr iihp6i't~nc~. 
3 of the inventiOff 01~-~i~covery~ and may coi1sider. the ·cost . 

4 to tl{e mvner of the ~atent of developing su~h-Jnvention · 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

or discovery or acqniring such patent. • f,' ·• .. 

. ' . ·. . . 

. (B) In determining what constitutes just compe:n:"sa:.:. 
-

tion undm; subsection (a), (b), or (d) above; the;qom"' 

mission shall take into account the considerations· set 

forth in paragraph (A) above, and the actual use of 

· 'such in,rention: or discovery, and may determine -~hat 
1···. 

such compensation be paid in periodic payments or hi' a . 

lump sum. 

( C) In c1ctermiuing tho _amount of any award hnder 

paragraph ( 2) ( C) of this subsection, the Commission 

shall take into riccoimt the considerations. set forth h1 · 

parngrnph (A) above, and the actual use of such inven~ 

tion or discovery. A ,va.rds So made may be paid bythe 

Commission in periodic payments or in a lump sum .. ·· 

( 4) .JUDICIAL REVIEW.-:-

Any person aggrieved by any determination of the· · 

21 Commission of an award or of a reasonable royalty fee may 

22 obtain a review of such determfoation in the Oomt of Appeals 

23 for the- District of Columbia by·filing in snch court, within 

24 .thirty days after notice of such determination, a written · 

25 petition praymg that such determinat,ion be set aside. · A · 
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1 copy of such petition shall be forthwith -served upon · the 

2 Commission: and thereupon 'the Coinmissioil shall file with 

3 the court a certified transc1:ipt of the entirn record· in the 

4 proceeding, including the findings and conclusions upon 

.5 ,vhich the determination was based. Upon the filing . of 

6 such transcript the court shall have exclusive jurisdiction 
I 

7 upon the record certified to it to affirm the determination in 

8 its entirety or set it a~ide ai1d remand it to the Commission 

9 for further proceedings. The findings of the Commission 

10 as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall 

11 be conclusive. 

12 GENERAL A UTIIORITY 

13 SEO. 12. · (a) In the performance of its functions the 

14 Commission is authorized to-

15 ( 1) establish advisory boards to advise· ·with . and 

16 make recommendations to the Commission on legisla-

17 tion, policies, administration, research ancl other matters; 

18 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

. 19 Prds :rncl ii.1~trnctions to govern the possession and use 

20 of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Commis-

21 sion may deem nece:-isary or desirable to protect health 

22 or to minimize danger from explosions and other hazards; 

23 ( 3) make such studies 'and i11ve~tigations; obtain 

24 such information, and hold such hearings as the Commis-

25. sion may deem necessary or proper to assist it in exercis-
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ing any authority provided in this Act, or m the adminis.:. 

tration .. or enforrcment of thiS Act, or llllY regulations or 

orders issued t~ereunder.. For such purposes the .Com.: 

·· mission is authorized to ad1rtinister oaths and affirmations~ 

and by snbpena to require_ any per.son, to ap'pear an_tl 

testify, or to a,ppear nnd produce. documents, or both, at 

anydesignated place. No person shall be ex~used from 

complying· with any requirements under this paragraph· 

because of. h!S privilege against self-incrimination, but. 

the immunity provisions of the Compulsory Testimony 

Act of February 11, 1893 (U. S. 0., title 49, .sec. 46), · 

shall apply with· respect to any individual ,vho · sp·e

cifically cluims such privilege. Witnesses subpenaed 

under this subsection shall be paid the same fees and 

mileage as are paid witnesses in the 'district courts of 

the United States; 

( 4) appoint and fix the compensation of such offi

cers and employees as may be necessary to carry out 

il1 r- fmJC:tions of the Commission; Such officers and 

employees shall be appointed in accordance with the 

civil-service laws and their compensation fixed in ac

cordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
' ' 

except that to the extent' the Commission deems such 

action necessary to the. discharge of its responsibilities, 

personnel may be employed and their compensation 
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· fixed without regatd to -such laws. • Attorneys appointed 

under this pnragmph. rnay appear for and represent the 

Commission in any case i11 any court. The Commission 

shall make adequate l_)rovision ·for administrative review 

of any dotei·minat~on to dismiss any employee; 

( 5) acquire such materials, property,· equipment, 

and facilities, establish or construct such buildings and 

facilities, and modify such buildings and facilities· from 

time to time as it i:nay deem necessary; and construct, 

acquire, provide, or arrange for such facilities and serv

ices for the bousing, hen1th, safety, welfare, ancl 1'e·c-·_ 

reation of personnel employed by the Commission as it 

may deem necessary; 

. (-6) with the consent. of the agency concerned, 

utilize or employ the services or personnel of any Gov

ernment agency or any Btatc or local govei'lunerit, ot 

voluntary or nneornpcnsated personnel, to perform such 

function:-; on its behalf ns may appear desirable; · 
' ' 

( 7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and per

sonal property as agent of and on behalf of the United 

States and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of such re~l 

and personal property as provided in this Act; 

( 8) contract for 'the ex1)enditure of funds for tlie 

24 purposes specified in section 10 (b) without regard 

25 to the provisions of. section . 87 of the Act .of January 
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1 12, 1895 (28::St~t.,"62~)', a;1d sectio:ri"11 .. ofthe Act 

2 of March 1, 1919 {40 ,Staf -1270{ U,; S/,0;;' title ;44, · : 

3 

. 4 

5 

'6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

. - . . . 

sec. 111) ; • : .. •' -~ '. . . . 

(~) -~ithout rega;·d. to the .provisicihs of th~ Sul'- . 
. I . . 

plus Property Acit. of 1944 or any· other. Jaw, make : 

such disposition as it may deem desirable of (A) radio

active materials, and • ( B) · any other property the special 

disposition of which is, jn the opinion of the :Com- . 

mission, in the interest of. the national security; and 

( 10) determine· its o,~n : system of administrative · 

accounts and the forms and contents of its contracts· and· 

other business documents. 'rho Comptroller Genefal 

shall audit the transacti.ons of the Commission and within 

six months after receipt of each voucher shall file a · 

report ·with . the. Oomniission with resp~_ct to .. each ac

countable officer showing each acti0n to which exception 

is taken pending further information and each action · 

which after full examination would have been disallowed . 

except for the provisions · of this paragraph. The ex- · 

penses of such audit shall be paid. from. appropriations 

for the General Accounting Office and in conducting 

· such audit, the Comptroller General may use personnel 

of his own selection and; shall have: free and open access 

· to all papers, books, records, files, accounts, plan1s, ware

houses, offices,. and all other things, property, .and places 
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1 helonging to or 11ncler the control of or 1ised or employed 

2 by . the Commission,· except where· acces~ to hiforination. · 

3 restricted imder section .10 would be involved, ·and shall 

4 be afforded full faciliti(ls for counti~g alL c~sh and ve1;ify-

5. ing tru11sactio11s ·with and balai1ce$ in'depositaries /but; 

. 6 notwithstanding the provisi01is of UllY law governing the 

7 . expenditure ~f public' funds, the GeneraF Aceotm.ting 

8 Office iii th"e settlement of .. the aCCQllllt~ of th~. O~m1Tiis-:-

9 sion or any accountahle officer cir employee of the Oom-:-

10 · mission, shall .not disallow credit· for:· or .withhol~ fdnds 

11 because of, any expei1dlture vd1ich the Commission shall 

12 determine and certify to have beei~ necessary· to carry 

13 out the provisio:os of this Act. 

14 (b) SJ~CGRITY.-The President ma,y' <rXempt any action 

15 of the Oonrn1ission from the prQvisions of any law relating 

16 to contracts, purcb:1scs, sales, audits, reports, and sirnilat 

17 matters whenever lie determines, that such nction ·is essential 

18 in the interest of the national security. 

19 COMPENSATION ITOR PRIVATE PROPERTY 

20 ACQUIRED 

21 She. 13. (a) The United States shall make just. com-

22 pensation for any property or interests therein taken or 

2g t2i}Llisitioned pursuant to sections 5 ancl 11. . ·The Oommis-

24 sion shall determine such compensation. If the compensation· . 

25 so determined is unsatisfactory to the person· entitled thereto, 
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1 such person shall be paid 50 per ccntum ofthe amount so 

2 determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United States in 

3 the Court of Claims or in any district court of the United 

4 States. in the manner provided by sections 24 ( 20) arid 145 

5 of the Judicial Code to recover such further sum as added 

6 to said 50 per ccntum will make up such amount as will be 

7 just compensat~on. 

8 (b) Ill'the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

9 condemnation, proceedi11gs may be instituted under the Act 

10 of August 1, 1888 (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 40, sec. 

11 257) , or any other applicable Federal statute. Upon or 

12 . after the filing of the condemnation petition, immediate pos-

. 13 session may be taken and the property may be occupied, used, 

14 and improved for the purposes of this Act, .notwithstanding 

}5 any ·other law. R.cal property acquired by purchase: dona

JG tion, or other means of transfer may also be occupied, used, 

17 and improved for the purposes of this Act, prior. to approval 

18 of title by the Attorney General. 

19 JOINT 001\fl\fITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

20 SEC. 14. ( a) There is hereby established a Joint Com-

21 mittee on Atomic Energy to be composed of seven Members 

22 of the Senate to be appointed by the President or'theS~n-

23 ate, rmcl 8even Members of the House of Representatives to 

24 be appointed by the . Speaker of the House of Representa"' · 
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1 tives. In each instance not.more than fotw members shall. 

2 be members of the same political party. 

3 ( b) The joint co~mittee shall make continuing studies . 

4 of the activities of the Atomic Energy Commission· and· of 
. . . 

5 problems relating to the development, use, and control of 

6 atomic energy. The Commission shall keep the joint com· 

7 · mittee fully and currently informed witl;i. respect to ·the· 

8 Commission's activities. All bills, resolutions, and other · 

9 matters in the Senate or the House of Representatives,. re-·:. 

10 la ting to the Commission or to the development, use, or·· 

11 control of atomic energy shall be referred to the joint com-

12 . mittee. The members of the joint committee who are Mem-

13 bers of the Senate shall from time to time report to the Senate; 

14 and the members of the joint committee who are Members 

1.5 of the House of Representatives shall from time to time 

16 report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their recommen-

17 dations with respect to matters within the jurisdiction of their 

18 respective Houses which are ( 1) referred to the joint com-

19 mittee or ( 2) othenvise within the jurisdiction of the joi.nt 

20 committee. 

21 ( c) Vacancies in the membership of · the joint commit-

22 tee shall not affect the power of the remaining members 

· 23 to e·s-ecute the £unctions of ·t1ie· joint committee, ana shall 

24 be filled in the same · manner as in the case of the origirtaf ·. · · 
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1 · selection. The joint committee shall select a chairman and 

2 a vice chairman from among its members: . '. '.'. 

.. ,:, \':~ 

. . 

3 ( d) The · joint committee, or any duly authorized sub-

4 committee thereof, is . authorized to hold such hearings, to 

5 sit and act at such. places and times, to require, by subpena 

6 or otherwise, the . attendance of such witnesses and the 

7. production of snch hooks, papers, and documents, to a~min-

8 ister such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure such 

9 printing and binding, and to make such expenditures as it 

10 . deems advisable: The cost of stenographic services to report 

11 such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred 

12 words. The provisions of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of 

13 the Revised· Statutes shall apply in case of any failure of any 

14 witness to comply with a subpena or to testify when sum-

15 moned under authority· of this section. 

16 ( e) The joint cornmittee is empowered to appoint and 

17 fix the compensation of ,;;nch experts, consultants, technicians, · 

18 and clerical and stenographic assistants as it deems necessary 

19 and advisable, but the compensation so fixed shall not exceed 

20 the compensation prescribed under the Classification . Act of 

21 1923, as amended, for comparable duties. The committee 

22 is authorized to utilize the services, information, facilities, and 

23 per~unnel of the departments · and• establishments of the 

24 Government. 
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1 ENFORCEMENT 

2 . SEc. 15. (a) vVhoever: willfi1lly vioiates/'~ttempt{fo" · 
. . ' . . ... 

3 . violate, or . conspires to , violate, any p,r6~isicm of . sections 
. . . ... . .. 

4 4 (b), 5 (a) (3), or 6 (b), or of any regulation·prescribed· 

5 under seption 10 ( C) , shall, upon convictiO~l tl1ere?f, be-
. . '. 

6 punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 ·or .by. im-

7 prisonment for not more than five years; or both, except 

s that whoever commits such an offense with intent to injure 

9 the United States or ·with intent to secure an advantage. to 

10 any foreign nation shall, 11pon conviction thereof, be pun- · 

11 ishecl by a fine of not more than $20,000 or by imprisonment 

12 for not 1119re than twenty years, or both. 

13 (b) "\Vhoever willfully violates, attempts to 1 
• violate, 

14 or conspirns to violate, any provision of this Act other .than 

15 those specified 111 subsection (a) ' or of any regulation or 

16 order prescribed or issued under sections 5 (b) (4), 10 (d), 

17 or 12 (a) ( 2) , shail, upon conviction thereof, be punished. 

18 by a fine of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for 
. ' . 

' . . . . 

19 not more than two years, or both, except that whoever 

20 commits such an ~ffense with intent . to injure · th{; U~Hkcl, · 
21 State~ or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreig1i. ·, 

22 nation sha11, upon conviction thei:eqf, be punished bY a ·fi~e · · 
23 of not n10re than $20,000 or by imprisonment for not more 

24 than t\Y011ty years1 or both. 
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l . ( ~) :VVheneverjn the Judg·ment of the .. 9om~issi9n · a~y 
. . . . 

. . : '. . ' ·.:· . ' . ..,_ .. ; .... ,: ';_',.,;.~\·;. ... ::1:.'~,;{-.:'.:-;. :-.. :_r 

2 . :perf.lo_n ;ha~. :engaged' or :is: ,about J() enga,ge_'.111 any ;ncts:::or. 

3 • practices --which ;con,s.titute or. will -constit11ti-/i\~idlation·; of 
• • . • • • • ' . •• : • . ..:, ; 1 ·:~. • 

4 any provision of this Act, or. any regulaticm o:(9rderjssued 

5 thereunder, it may make application to the -appropriate 

6 court for an oi·der enjoining such:acts .or practices~ or ·for:can . 

7 - order ·enforcing :compliance with such provision, ,and upon a 

· 8 · showing by the Commission that . such . person. has engaged 

9 .or.is about to engage in any such acts or p:ractices a perm.a:. 

10 nent or temporaqr injunction, restraining . order,· or other . 

11 order shall be granted without bond. 

12 ( d) In case of failure or refusal to obey a subpena 

13 served upon any person pursuant to section 12 · (a) ·· ( 3) , the 

14 district court for any district in vd1ich such person is f01md · 

15 or resides or transacts business, npon application by the 

16 Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issae · an .order re-

17 quiring such person to appear and give testimony or to 

18 appear and produce documents, or both, in accordance ,v,ith 

19 the subpena; and any failure to obey such order· of the· court 

20 may be punished by such court as n contempt thereof. 

21. · REPORTS 

22 SEC. 16 .. The Commission shall ·SU b~it to the Congress, 

23 in ,Ja.nnary and July-of each year, a report concerning the 

24 activities of the Commission. The -Commission shall incltlde 
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. l . in such. report,. and: shalJ/ at:._s11ch J>ther times ·as: it: deems '"de- · 
. .. ' . ,· '•·r· ., ', ·• •. .•. 

2 sirable submit to the 'Cotigi·ess, ·such ·recoihmen_datio~s · fo~ . · 
;, . '· .. 

3 additional legislation· .:as: th~,.Comin,issi<itl · aeecis· nec~ssary. or. 

4 desirable. 

5 

6 

. · .. > DEFINITIONS 

· SEC. ·· 1 7 .. As used Ill this Act-· · , ... 
. . . 

7 ·· · (a): The terrri. ''atomic energy''. shall include' all:foims 

8 of en~tgy libei;atea· in the transmutation -of atoiriic species •. ·· . . 
. ' . -

9 (b) The term "Govemment agen9y" means a:riy:;_~xecu- · 

10 tive department, coinmissio11,' indep~ndent estahlish~eht, cor-.: 

11 porn tion wholly or partly ·owned by the United' Sta~es. i·liich-

12 is an instrumentaiity of the United States, board, bureat1, 

13 division, service, office,· officer, authority, administration, or 
. . 

14 other establishment, in the executive· branch of the; Goverh-

15 ment. 
. '· . . 

16 ( c) The term "person" means any individual,.. co1·pora~ . 

17 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, ·public· or 

· 18 private institution, group; the United States or any_ agency · 

19 thereof, any gove.rnnwnt other than the United· States, any 

20 political subdivision of any s1ich govei;nment, and any legal . 

21 successor, i"epresentative, agent, or agency. of the foregoing, 

22 · or other-entity, but shall not includ~ the· Commission' or, offi-

23 cers or employees of the· Co:rnm~ssion }n Jhe' exercise of, duly 

24 · authorized functions. · 

25 ( d) The term "United States,,,. whe? used· in 8? geo-
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1 . gra.phical se~se, includes -au Territories a~d posses·sions :or the 

2 . U riited. States.· .· . . : •;', .. 

8 _ (e) · The term "research and development',"-means theo-

4 retical -analysis, exploration, · and experim·en:ta,tidn, · and the 

~ extension· of investigative findings and theories of a scientific .. 

6 or technical nature into practical application for;experimerital ·. 

-7 and denionstmtion pnrposes, including the ~xp·erihiental pro.: 
. . . . . . . . . • •' • ... :)t )~:_ ·:·;. •. . ' ···\ 

8 duct10n and testmg of models, devwes, eqmpmeti.t,· materials, 

·. ·9 . and processe~ .. 

10 APPROPRIATIONS 

· ... , ,.'~ 

• • I 
. ·' 

11 SEC.· 1s. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appi·o~ 

12 printed snch sums as may be necessary and appropriate to 

13 · carry Otlt the provisions and pnrposes of this · Act. Funds 

14 appropriated to the Commission shall, if obligated during the 

15 fiscal -year for which appropriated, remain · avail~ble for. ex-

16 penditure for four years following the expiration of the. fiscal 
' . ' 

17 year for which appropriakd. After such· four-year -period, 

18 the unexpended balances of appropriations shall be carried 

19 to the surplus fund and covered into the Tfoasury. · 

20 '(b) Such part as the President may' determine '6£ the 

21 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, o:r'·other 

22 'funds available for expenclit1fre·illconnectionwith.thi:Man-

. 23. hattan Engineer Disti·ict are hei;eby' transferred to the'' 9om-.. · 

24 · mission and shall :be available f011 expenditure ·for'the' purpose 
•. . .. .. ·. -·\·· . .'· 

25 --:of carrying out the provisions of this Act .. 
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1 SEPARABILITY OF .PROVISIONS .. 

2 SEC. 19. If any provision of this· Act, .or :th~:.applica-

3 · tion of such provision to any persol!: ·or circumstances;' is 
•, 

4 held · invalid, the. remainder of this ...,.'-let or the applicatiion 
: 

. ' 

5 . of such .. :provision to .persons or · circnmstances. ,other than 
., 

6 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affectted 

J: thereby. 

8 SHORT TITLE 

9 SEC. 20. This Act mny be cited as the. "Atomic Energy 

10 Act, of 1 ~46". 
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'79TH CONGRESS 
2oSESSI0N s~ · 1111 _: 

IN THE SENATE Olr THE UNITED STATES 

MARCH 29 (legislat.ive day, MAucii 5), 1946 

Refone<l to tli_e Special Committee on · Atomic Energy _and· ordered to be 
printed · · 

AMENDMENT 
Intended to be prop.osed. by Mr. ,JOHNSON of Colorado :to the· 

bill ( S. 171 7) for the development and control of atomic 

energy, viz: On page 3, beginning with line. 9,_ strike out 

all down to and including line 5 on page 3, and insert· in 

lieu thereof the following: 

1 SEC. 2. (a) ATOMIC ENERGY COMl\HSSION.-

2 ( 1) There is . hereby established · an Atomic Energy 

B Commission ( hereinafter referred to as the "Commission") 

4 to be composed of nine members, five of whom shall be ap-

5 pointed by the President by and with the advice and consent 

6 of the Senate (hereinafter referred to as "appointed mem.:. 
' ' 

7 bers") . The Under Secretary of State, the A ssistartt Secre-

8 tary of vVar, the Assistant Secretary of the N avyt _and t~e 

~0-46-A 
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1 Assistant Sec1;etary of War for Air shall he ex· officio · mem-

3 hers of the Oom1nission and as such shall have full powers as . 

3 · members· of the Commission. 'Five members shall· constitute 

4 a. quorum of the Commission. The President shall designate 

· .' one· of the appointed :rpembers as Chairman of the Com- · 

(~ 1IDSS1011. 

7 ( 2) In submitting to the Senate the nomination of any 

8 · iildividuaI to be an n:ppointed member of the Commission, the 

9 President shall set forth the experience a11d the qualificatio11s 

HY of the nominee. 'rhe term of office of ench avpoirited member 

11 of the Commission tnking office prior to the fixpiration of two 

12 years ,lfter the date of enactment of this Act shall expire upon 

13 the expiration of such two yearn. The tcrrn of office of each 

1± appoi11tecl member of tbe Conunissiou tnking offieo after the 

15 expiration of t\VO years from the date of enactment of thi8 

1li A.et ;-;}iall he five yearfi, except tlrnt (.A) the terms of office of 

.17 the n ppointed members first taking office after the expirntion 

18 of two years from the date of enactment of this Act shall ex

rn pire, · as designated by the President at the time of appoint-

20. ment, one at the end of three years, 0110 at the end of four 

21 years, one at the end of five years, one at tho end of six years, 

22 and one at the end of seven years, after the date of enactment . . 

20 of this Act; and (B) any appointed member appointed to fill 

24 a vw:iancy occurring prior to the expiration of. the term for 

i5 . which his predecessor was ~ppointed, shall be appointed for 
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1 the remainder of such term. · A~y appointed member' of the. · · 

2 Commission may be removed by the ·President for· inefficien~y, 

3 neglect ~f duty, or malfeasance irt ·office. Each .. api)ointed ·. 

4 member, except the Chairman, shall receive comPensation at. 

5 the rate of $15,000 per annum; and the _Chairman shall re-

6 ceive compensation at the rate of $17,500 per annum .. No 

7 appointed member . of the Commission shall engage in any 

8 other business, vocution, or eniployrnent than that of serving 

9 as a member of the Uommissioi1. The ex officio men1bers of 

.1 O the·. Oo1rn11issiirn shnH receive nu additional compensation for 

11 the performance of their duties as rne_mbers of the Commissior1. 

12 ( 3) The ]_Jriuci pal office of the , Conunission shall be in 
. . 

13 the Di~triet of Coiumhia, bnt the Commission or any duly 

14 ::inthorized rrpresentative may exercise any or all of its 

15 powers in any place. The Commission shall hold such meet-

16 ing~, nnndnct snch hearings, and receive snch reports as may 

17 he 1wec:-;sary to enable it to carry ont the provisions of 

18 this Act. 

19 (b) SPECIAL FuNCTIOKS OF. Ex OFFICIO MEM-

·. 20 BERS.-If the Under Secretary of State at any time con-

21 eludes that any action, proposed action, or failure to act, 

22 of the Commission jeopardizes the foreign relations or . the 

.23 foreign policy of the united States or is contrary to the 

24 provisions of any international arrangement, he· may appeal· 

25 such action, proposed action, or failure to act to the Presi~ 
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1 · dent,. whose.·· decision shall be final. · I{ any . other; ex officio . 

. 2 . member of the Commission at any· .tiifi~ · concl~des: that any 

· 3 _ action, proposed action, 01· lailme-.to:.act of the;Oommission 

· 4 · · is inimical to the commo~ .defense· and security, he . may 

5 appeal such a9tion, proposed action, or failure to ~ct to the 
~ •• • J 

6 President, whose decision shaJl be final. 
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[COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 51 

79TH CONGRESS 
· 2u SESSION 

·. ;: ; 

A:emL 11, 1946 

C
· 1· .· d.'.,.· ... ·::,.N·. ·:··I.it'· 
a en ar o. ·. 

s. 17.17· 
[Report No. ] 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STA1:1ES.· 

.. DECEMBER 20 (l~gislative day, DECEl\IBER 19), 1945 , . , .: 

Mr. McMAHON int1;oduced the foliowing bill j which wa~ read twic~ and 
referred to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy, .... ,, '..; 

APRIL , 1946 

Reported by Mr. ~-----------, with an amendment 
l. 

[Strike out ali after the enacting clause and insert the part printed In italic] 

ABILL 
.. 

For the development and control of ato1nic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate mid House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America ·in Congret~s assembled, 

3 DECL1 ... RATI0N GE POLICY 

4 S:ooPte* h ·w FINDINGS :A:NB DEOLARA:PION. Re· 

5 search fl,tt6: e:!iperimentation m t-l+e H-eM e£ naelea.1:· fission htwe 

6 . attah1cd .the stage. ft4; which t-li.e rele!:lf3e ef atemie energy en 
7 · a, large settle· is pnwtieal. !l%e · signmetlllile ·(CH the. atoime 

. . . 

8 ~·. ·ffir mHi-ttl1ry purposes ~ cYident. ~ effeet ef the 

9 ti:Se ef ~e ellc:rgf ffir civilian purposes HpOR the seeiftl.; 

10 eeonomie, ftllfl political stmeturcs of teda,y · 011:ffiH)1; M 

J.85255-1 
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1 w dctcl'mined:- It :i:s reaseilfthle oo anticipate, howc:r;c1·, 

2 thft.t · tfl.pping liffiS fi€W SfHffee ffi CI! CJ'g'}' will. etNiSe' -pl~~found 

3 _ ehan-g£S m fil:H'. preseHt Wftf et file. .Accordin-gly;- · it is 

4 hereey ueclnrecl · oo be ·Hie l*)liey ei the people el the United 

5 St.ates #r&t the tt<ffQ;lopmcnt oo4 Httlffifttiett Bf fitemie energy 
I • 

6 sl-tfd.:J: oo ilireetetl tovall'd improving the public welfare, ·m-
7 ffi'ffiSffig #le Sffifioo-Pe: et_ living, strengthening ffeO eoor 

8 petition umong prh,ate enterprises so f:a,r ftS practicable, ftfl:0:. 

9 cementing Wffi'M peace. 

10 

12 the following majfH' f>re-g;rams; 

]3 

16 -f~+ A pregrtttR fur the free dissemination et oome seien-

17 -tille H:ttftt'mfbtion ftfi(f fup maximum ttf)ffi'ttlitJ' m fl.isscmina.tioll 

18_ et rela:too teel-miea-1 mtormation; 

19 -(-t1} A progn:lm &E federn1ly conducted 1·esca:rch oo 

20 fbssure the Govern-mem ef ft<.leftttWe scientific oo4 technical 

21 ooeomplishment-t 

22 -(4+ A pl'ognm1 fer Gevcrnmcnt eetttre-1: ei the prodae 

23 ~ ownership, ftt-1-B: tt-;~e &E HSSiooohle 'l:'ltftteriftls oo prntcct 

24 the na.tionaJ seelH'ity ftfi-6: oo insarc the broadest possible 

25 exploitaitioH ef -th,· fidth 
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1 -f&t ~\.: t)reg'l'thl'tt «w · simul-t,&11e0us study • ot · the . seeiaJ; 

2 t}0l,ifcit:1Ail:; 1uttl: eeooemie effee4is · ef t,he · t:1:tilimtioo e.f fttemie 

3 eflffg,'{ ; tmd · 

· 4 · iG}- A fH'0gi'ttm e$ tMltttittistffitien· which will be• ee~ 

' 5 : . Stffiieftt wttft i+lf.el'fHl,tieooJ tt.greettteHtS ffiEW.e . fiY · #le . ~d 

6 s~ lHHt whteh wiU ennble the Gettgress tie lte etffi'~ 

7 tttttlfflt<..,..J St} w., tie tttJ~e ful'thel' legifrltt:twe t:Wlifflft as Hlf:ty 

· 8 herenfter oo ~pl'it1te. 

9 A-TOMIO ENERGY COMMISSWN 

10 81m. ·~ -fttj-~ ifi lterei+y ~Atablished tm AtCHnie 

11 Energy Gernmissioo -flterem- eaJ.loo tJte GemmiFJAion), whlel:t 

12 slioo be OOffij~ttBetl- Ht ft-w fttfffitteffl-; !l~ee membet1s 'Sflt~l 

13 effiflt.ttltte ft. tfttHflH+t Hf tl-i~ Gentttttfffii BH-. ~ .JlreBttl em f:lftfr11 
·. . .. 

14 dcAignntcette tttetttl:iet' ftfl Clrnirmim (it the Gem1~issi0It:. , ' · 

15 -fltt ;i'ife+tt+iefs e$ the ~ Sttftll oo appoi1tted ey 
16 tlffi 12t'effiderlt; ~ fHt<t w+tlt the ti<+¥tee tHHl eem,eHt ef the 

17 &ittt~ AfHf: ~ f,Bf¥e ttt ttte l'let1snre ef tlte ::President lH 

18 f:ltH:HtttH.tflg nou1inntioflf:I w tlw. 8ettftfe; tlte :Pt·esidcnt shall: .set 

19 .ftWHt tlte ec.'qJertettee Me: ijtlihlttteftt.,tens ef ooeh · person so 

20 tt&HttHft.teth- Eaeh ffletfwef; ~ej'tb the Chn.irmtm; SflaJ1 re-
21 eewe ~eRSfliaflft tl:t too fft.te ef $±&,{}99 per tHinum; too 

22 Ghlliirml:hll sltnJ.l reoowe eetnf*ffiStl:tiBft ttt the ra.te el $20,000 

23 , per fhl'ffitHR-; No niernber ef the Gemmissie1l' shaY: engage in 

24 tliflY ether. i:HtStfleSS;- ¥Befttie1r, & emp]oyinent Mltffi {;Hat;, ef 

25 sefflflg ttS fl: member et'. too Gommission. 
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1. -fet ~ prii-ieipa-l efilee ~ the Commission shall ·be iH: 

.2. the :;9istriet <* .. Columbia;, bm the Commission ma;y:· exeFeise. 

3 aey er aJ± ei its ~,=ers m tmy pl,ttee:- !!!he. Commission:shttJI 

· 4 . held sueh meetings, . eonduet . sueh ~ ood 1·eeeH·e 

. 5 sueh :reperts ftS will enable ·it te meet its responsibilities fer 

· 6 e~nying em the :l_*l'l'iffiSCS ei this :A:et.-. 

7 · RESEA.RCH : 

8 SE&. & -fa+ R:ssBARerr Asms:F.A:Ne:s. · The Commis 

9 fliffi-1' is directed te exercise its. pewers ffi ffiiefl: mooneF 'flS 

10 ~ insurn the eentinued OOila:ttet ei research ood . develop 

11 .. mental ftefr,ities m the B:elds specified belew ey privfl4ie 

12 er public institutions er persons ooJ te assist tH: the ae-

13 tJ:ttteitieft e:£ oo e;vl'r expa.nding furul ef theorntieal ood Pffiie-

14 tiea:l knowledge m Stl:efl: ti-eltl&.- !P.e this end the Commis 

15 sien is oo#i:effied ood direeted w make contrnetS; agree 

16 ments, m1:·angeme~1ts, grants in aid, ood loans 

l 7 -flt ffii' the conduct ei rcsea.rch ood developmeB:ttbl. 

18 ftetivitic;, relt1,ting te -fa+ nuclear pi·oeesses; -fbr the 

19 theory tliitl P.fOduction · ei atomie ~ i.Hclaijng 

20 pi·oeesses ttHd deviees related .~ sueh. prodaction; -fet . 

2.1 ~a:tiefl: ei · fissionable ftlld rtttlioactwe matedals ~ 

-22 metliooJ er health purposes; -(tit utilization ei fission: 
. . 

23 tthle tmd radioactive .·· materials :for aJl ethff pa.11>oses, 

· 24 inclading industi'itt-l UBCf¥, ood . -ftj- the pretectien ef 

25 health drn·ing researcl1 8:Ild pi·odaction activities; &nd 
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1 . ~ ±er studies 'ef the secial, pelitical, · ft.fld-e~ri~omje 
. . .·' . ' ·.:. ····,'i";·,;.-.:· ":, •.,','. 

. 2 etieets ei ~ a¥ai1ability · tmt1: ~~~·:,.M<~~ 

3 
. . . . 

4. ~. Gornnlissie:a- tftftY' mw pftftiftl advance PE!iYfflCBj;s ~ · 

5 . Slteft C011tl'acts &B-ff ftfl'ftilgGffiCiltfi.: · ·&4 eentmets ~- ,ether 

6 errnrngcments ffitty contain provisions · te 'pF6teet · he~~., 4i& 
' ' 

7 minimire dtt.uger trom ffiff)losieH;- ftH:d fer i'et)Ot'tmg. ood itr-. 
8 spection · of WMl~ peiformed -tflel'ennder as -the. Com.missioH 

9 ffit1j" tlet=ennine, bl:l-t sooll HOt eeJ.ttftffi a.ey. fffi)¥isie:es Of eon-

10 ditions whleh prevent tlte aissemintttio:a of. scientific Of teeh-

11 'Btet:lJ:. informtbt:i:0fr; €*Cept to -the extent already reqHi1:·ed by 

12 tlte Espionage -Aet. 

13 w FEDER.AL A':Fm,no R:Bs1~Anen. The Gommission 

]4. is a11thor~ ftlffi·· tli:Peeted to: eoRffl.tet researnh .•. flfl-d. de¥elop

·15 mental ootivities tffi'eHgh its ewH · facilities iH ·the· fields. Sf)Cei-

16 · fled m -fttt above. 

17 l2RODUCTI0N ~ FISSION ABLE M:ATERIALS ·:· .· 

18 SE&. -4-: -fR+ DEFINITION. The tCi'H:t ~dHetioH .:·ei · 

, 19 fissionoole ·mu.tm:ials" ffflall ineltttle aJl · methods of manufaetlll:"-

'. 20 ·. mg, producing·, 1·efining, Of j*Oeessing fissionable ma.terials, 

21 ittdttding the proeess o:f sepffi'ft:ting fiss~n~l:He m&terial ~ 

22 ~ l:ffit1Stanees in -wh-ieh StHffi tHa.teria] ffiftj" :J3e ·eonta.ined, 

.23 ,,·hether tty therma.l diffusion, eleetro-m&gnetie sepftffitiOH;- ·el' 

24 . -L'---
tttttt,f' 'fH:'0CCSSCS. 

25. ·-fat ·:A:l:Ttf'IIOIHTY -'PB :JlR®·'UCB, . The Gommission shttH 
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2 dtte-tioo incitlem t-0 re-&eftr.d::i: e1, d<w-e±efffiieHtal a-etwities :?ffib~· 

3 jeet oo tl-1-e rest-Fi:etieoo pro¥ide(t m St10p&r~ +{t :aelew. 

4 ~he quantities et fu;siefltthle HHlter-i-fbl: ·OO be fH'Bfffieed, m ooy 

5 ~aarter shall oo f1eteffi'1iwd ey tJ:ie PresideRk 

6 -ft+ Pn.OITIBITION. It shftll Be tttt±awfnl roP fffi:Y' ~Bft . 

7 oo pre<:mee a+'J" :fu.s.iooo-hle ffifttie-rial e*flepf tIB mA:y lre ineidc:nt 

8 to the ee-Btl:ttt>-t ef rese&refl: er 4wel+>f.HHettta-l netivities. 

9 W ±ffiSfu'dteH *NB DEJ,~ELOPM:EN'f SN PR0DUCTI0N 

10 ~# %e Commissifitr et11:1-U estahltslt by regula 

11 _-tiett sttelt requirements fur the rej:t&fittg Bf rescwch ffilG .e:e-
12 ¥e±epB:1Bttktl ft€tffittes oo the fffi>daet-i-oo et oosIBflthBle · ~ · 

17 m1ss1on. 

18 , -t&t NB person ffifi'.f' m the ee:-tt'Se Bf suelt rescareh er 

l9 . dcveloprnentAJ f.bCtivitfeS f)Bflsefrn Bi' fti~Bl't:lte ta-eitt:aes f6i' titB· 

20 produetffifl of :§.ssienttlt-le rnnteria-ls itt f}"tttm+ities er fit a, ra,re• 

21 fmffieient te . OO±tStt'ttet ft ltomh el' eMtel' mili:ta:ry weai*ffi' 

22 ffiHCSS flJl s-aeh fueilitit>s tli'e tl=te f 1'011 ert;r et RtHl: S&Bjeet '. oo . 

23 the t~o± ef MW Geff.Hrt-issi6fr: tte. GeffifflissiBtt is a'litflffl.'-

24 ioofl, to the mi:ctcnt tfiftt it t1eems Stteh aet-ieft. eensistcnt with 
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1 eoncluet et saelt rese~ ei: tleYelopmenw activities iHvolv 

2 _mg tire ttSe <* the Commisslttt.H fueilitiies-: 

3 -fe)- EXIS'PINO GtlNTRAG'Es: The Gemmissitm ie eia-

4 thoriz.sed te ooftf.itttte m efreet B:ftff motliw · Stleft eontmets 
" 

5 ··fur ·the ~~ti-oft <ti HSsjOfta-ltle mtttm:·ia.ls tis ~ .htwe ·been 

6 ~ prtttr to the efkek¥e Mte m ~ Aet;: fflffiej_tt· that;{as 

7 rnpiclly Afr 1H·actiet1,ble1 tHHl itt aey e¥eHt oot H:tt1re ~ e1te 

8 yOffi' frfter the effeeth~e date m thIB Aet-; too Commission 

9 ~ tt.rrnnge fur the P*-clnsiv:e ep&ttBOO et foeilities employed 
j\ 

10 itt the. ffitu.mfoeture11 el fissional.,le mttterittls tty employees 

11 "£ ~1-- r< • • t 
tit" tttt', b0l11llllSSl0Il. 1 

12 CONTROL ~ l\fATERIAI..8 

13 ~ &o itt1- FIS8IOX}<BLE ±\IATHR.IALS. 

14 fl+ DBI'IXITIOX. · The tefffi ~o'ltfthle materials" 

15 slmll include f'"l'!:rffiflftlffl, unminm ~ £H:W f:Riffi ether ffifl:-

16 tel'i~ as fl:te Ge-minission ~ tfflftt time to tim-e deterniine 

17 to be eo.pnhlc ef relensing snbstanti1.tt: quantities m energy 

18 through ttttf'teAf ;fu;sieft <tt the material. 

19 ~ PHIY ~'i..'EBL Y 0W£.ffi ¥i-SfHON ABLE J\fA'l'ERIALEf; -~ ' · 

20 Aey person ovming tttty ri-gh-ty ·title, er intm·est iH er.· to ~ 

.·· -. 
~: \ 

23 -f4 Pr:oHIBI'l'ION. It sltttM ·he tm-kt:Wffil fer·!~ f)ei'-

24 SOft ro -fat ffi¥ft ftflj'" fissimrnble mftt~ er ibt- After SHfty 

25 tlays tilier the effue.twe dttte <tt this :A-et ttt+J ~ept Cttt, 
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· · · 1 · ootoori.i5ed b:r tl1e Gommissien possess fffif . &si®a-ble ma-
2 teriailt eF -fer e~-pmi. from er impert . mw :tit·e · United Stares 

3 atty :f:issienfthle ft1ateri&l, el'' dH'ee#f Bf iHdireetly he e, fl~ 

4 te Bf i11 tli'ly w~ tb heiieficiary ef.; £bf.tf een-traeti an.·1:mge-

·_,·5.· me£-t, Bf et±lff oetwi~ pertaining te the fH:'6€H:letiteB·/ remt-

6 ing; el' I_')l'Beessmg ef tlllf :ftssieft&hle Hlftteriftl ootsttre .(:)t . the 

7 United Sffite&.-

8 -{4j- DIBTRIBUTi-eN eP FISSIONABLE MATERIALS:} 

9 ~ -Gemmissie11 it! autlwri2ed tH:ttl fltt'€eted te "4iStFibute 

. 10 . fissionable mfttffi4a-ls te ttll frltfllieoo:ts · ~sting Stteh ffit:b-

11 terials fur tlie eoruluet ef reseui'eft Bf dev:elopmeffifrl aeti:v-iti€s 

12 either inclependemlf Bf tHHkr eentffiet Bf ether a.rrangement 

13 with the GtH-HffitSfli-Oft: :U stl:tlleioot Hltttt'-1:'ttl-ls &Fe ft6t twatt-

14 ·· oole te meet ftU Sliffi refj:ttests, ftlld applieftti~ms fer licenses · 

-15 ·· mttler· seet-ieft +, 4ihe Gett1ffttsAioo · shall ftlleea-te lissi011able 

16 fflflJteriuJS MROOg ft+l SlteB: ~ftfttS ffi t-he ffiftfffi€i' best 
I , 

17 eoJea1u-ted te eneeu-rttge ittdepeooeftt researeh ftftd develop 

18 merrt ey· re:ahlng tttle;uhte :f:is&ionfrltle ffiateria1s n,.'ailable fur 

19 SHek 'Jffifpeses~ ~e Geffifffissien sl-mll i'f'ffiSe te tlietrih11fe 

20 & 'alieB&te oo:r mt1ter:ittls ~e aey tt:ppl-ienm; Bf shaJ.l ree&ll 
. . 

·. 21 ffil:y materi&ls ft.ttffi' J-istfiliuiffil1 or R-lleettae'tt Hiom ftfif a¥fili-
22 eoot, whe it! net equipped Bf wl:i:e mils te ebsm·,~e Sttelt sakty 

23 stoodM·tlt!· -~ · protect' fi.eaJtlt ftfl{l te mmtt-1fil5e Btlltgff HOO'? 

24 explosi&:& ttS 'l:ltftY be est~liehed hy the Gommissif>ft: ' 

25 -foj- Selffia ;)L~TEH'U.LD, .. 
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· 1 -f±f DEFINITION. · The .term: !;.se:1:1:fee. · Irubterials'' .. shall · · 

2 include ti-1-1:f ere eontaining fl:ffiffiliffi;. tooi'ffiffi;- -~ heFylli~, 

3 tl;Il6: saeh ~ ffiu.terials 'f:}eellliurly essential ~ . the ~dae- · 

4 tffiH: <* fissiBRtbB±e materials as fl'lfhY oo determined ey . the 

5 Commission with tlro at='l'>~ <* the llfesidenk 

6 -fBt LIOENS:S ¥00 TRANSFBilS ItEQUIIIBJD. No ~ 

7 'Sell 'l'flaf -trtffiSfer pBssessiOO er title tft fffiY SOOFee maitefial 

8 tMtCF mining, ffiffi'fletion, & removal :f=rem ·HS plaee <* origm, 

9 tl;Il6: BB. persen ~z receive tfflY Sffl:l:Fee maxeriaJ., .without ,9, 

10 license H'6ffi the Gemmission. 

· 11 f8t IssU:A:Noo · w LIO:sNs:ss. A-ily _- f)CrSen desi:Fmg 

12 oo transfer er receive f:t6Ssession <* ·ooy SBffi'ee .material shaJl 

13 ~ fO¥ a lieeftse therefor flt fiCtJffl:'<ittllee WHff sa-ell. proee 

14 tmreS as the Oommissi0tr ma,y hy: regtt:ltttieB: esta~ !l%e . 

15 CommissiOft ~ esmblish stteh !WcuB.iliH'ffi! :fer the· iss~ . 

16 er refusal ef :J-icenses . tti! it . 11'18:f' aeeffi . neeesary oo- a.ssurc · 

17 a,dequatc SOOree mutcria]s fer pre4aetieft, reseru·eh, .er de-

18 velopmcntal aetiYities pmsaai1t oo- -this Act er tft prevent the 
' ' 

19 a-se <* fffiel.l ffi&,fel'tft.ff} m & Hlaffile'f ineellilistcm with · the ~· 

· 20 tienal welftu·e. 

21 fit-. RsronTINO. The .Geminission is authoriS3ed . te. 

22 tSStte S!ieft =regt-1:tRB:eftS er &derS · requiring rep&ts <* ownef-'-

23 f;!i+f,;-. ~ssion, ffiffi'txetfflR,: r~fining, shipment, . er ether 

24 handling ef se-aree materitbls ftS it may d-eem neeessairy. 

J.85255-2 
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10 

1 -fe-)- BYPTI,ODUOT M.ATERLXLS. 

2 fl-)- ::Q£-pHffrfOX. The f.€fifl: ''hVPfO<±a:et matieri-all: 

3 shall be tleemeJ oo rekr w till m:awrials (except fi:ssionaible 

4 ma.terial,- yielcletl rn ~ preeeSOOB et ~ng fissionabk} 

5 matel"iab 

6 ~)- :QtsTRIJHJTION. The Gem.fHfflflioo is fH:1:-th~d 

7 ftH-4 ~El 4:e Jism:+n:~re, w-if!t tff ~.-yithout eh&ge, bfi*'Bal-l:et 

8 ffiftffiB-tt:1s oo al-1 armlieRBts see-lHRg sueh ma.terinls fur resefH:'4 

9 & ~Bfffiiettta.l WfH:'k, mooieal -tlWr~ industrial '1:Hl€S, <*' 

10 &ael-} ~ H&efu1 a-~iBttS ttS- 'If-lay b-e deYeloped. ±£ suf-

11 R-ete-Ht ffiftieria±s -te 'fflret all Stlefl: ¥€tj:fi€B-ts tli'B net fr.VB.ilahl-e, 

12 the GBffitt1IBSfflft slffill nlJocate SH-e±t materials affiffitg' &pi7tt-

13 ett:B:P3 therefor, giYi~:g rrefo:ff}l-J.Be +e t;h-e tt-se of ettelt matm·ials 

14 m +±1-e eoBf:H.tet e:f ¥€SCttrclt tc:B:d Je,zelopmentaJ aeti=ri-ty 8rrHl 

15 medical tttffitj'J-f-;- .crhe GfflmmAAiM filifHt refuse tB flistrilmte 

16 Br ~e fttl::Y" ByfH:'BEtH~t ffittfffi':ta±& 00 Aflj" tnm1icant, fH' 

17 reet:ill: ftfiY ma-tc:·ia+s tttf.ff dlstrilmtiet1: & &lleooaett frem Wty 

18 a.nnliea.ut, '\¥flu ii:r ttot €:fjtttppetl · er woo fails oo ettseffe SB.ett 

19 ~ HffrRatH'J.q te pPflfffi tt€Af1;h ftS fl'taY 00. m1tahfo,hecl 

20 tty -tttB GemmissiOfr. 

21 -ftlt GENERAL· PROVISIONS. fl+ !J%e Commission is 

22 . tmthorized w--

23 -{i) c.,equi.re ftr p-a-rehase fissionable & ,;iomP.o 

24 mM~ v;i.thin the Ym-ted States er Al>1mvlwm • 

25 -fiit ~ rcquisitioit;- er condemB: -· withiri the 
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12 

1 M-I-±J:~RY .. S .. PPLICATJ.ONB @ · 1.\TOMIG P01.V:EB 

2 ~ G-:- -(-a+ ~ Commissi<:ffi is authorized ftllil diPeeted 

3 t.e-

,1 -{~ <::eB-tl'tl:et 6*pcriiaents ~ de reseeireh tHld de-

. l ·, .-... L ' -1-l,- ·1" I' •' -f. ' · 5 ¥01opme11rn± -W-0-fti: ffi 17.ttl? rm 1tary a,pp rnat10n m atomic 

6 . power; ·IB.ffi 

7 -f2t lta-¥e c:nstody e4! ~ MBembled er unassembled 

. 8 atomic homb6, oomh pftffS-; er ~:. a.tomic militai,= 

9 We9l)Ol1S, pirosently ffi' hct·cafter produced, CXCept tft&t 

10 upoo the C1\:press- ffitffifig ef ~. Pi·esident thtlt saeh 

11 action is ~-tt'OO m the inter6,st_s. e-f national defense, 

12 · the Commissien f:ffifr.ll deliver ffiffifl;, 't):uantities ef weapons 

13 -t& ~ ttffrl<* meoo ftB tlw President H:1tby specify. 

14 f.3t ±he CommissioH- · shall oot conduct any research 

15 er developrnm'lta± Weffi: ~ the milita.1:·y application ef a.tomie 

16 power tt ettelt. resea.rch er development&l werlf is contrary_ 

17 -te thfiY' tttBe:Pfrllittm'±tl+ agreement ~ the Unrtefl States. 

18 -fet !±%e Gtt-n:m:is.,-iBH: is aathorized re. engage m the 

19 ~it ef &tetH-ie betlWS-; bemb parts, er ether appliea 

20 -tieHS ef a,t~mic 1)owcr a,s militai-y wetbf}eBS; eHly re ~ 

21 extent -tha,t the express consent ftf1:0: direction· ef the Presi 

22 deffi; 6f -the ~ed ~ ltttS been obtained, which consent 

23 ttR-t1 ffir(~fr s}.(a,U be ebta-iRee: fer Cft.efl: quru.ter. 

24 -fdt It shfrli _be unl1v.vful fer tWf .person re manafacture, 

25 p1·oduce, & process . ooy device er equipment designed ~ 
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14 

2 wtHH:t~ t-s pre¥ent these resatts M t-he Commission-; m 
3 eonsnltatwrr ,¥itlt tfle AttBrftey GeReffi.l, ffit1j' determine .. 

4 ~ Gffit1fffiBfiitr1t s~lft.ll 'l.'ep{*'t tffi)~ oo the .. A4.torney · 

5 GefleraJ frBJ" tftffirtHfttlfHt ff ffi-fl:y. lliWe 0f the 'Ii-Se et ffileh 00-

6 ¥.iees wh~ a1+~-X'·fff~ te l:ttwe these resu±ts-;. No license· ma,y 

7 be . gi¥ett to a fureign gB¥e-FmHefl:t BF oo fhB:J peFSOO woo. is 

8 oot Rtrder aw wit-fr.Ht the j'Hfl8Eli€tieft et #re tJnited StQ;tes. 

9 -fet BYrRO:BtrtY:P :J!e3;¥.BR-c;--If iff the precluetion · et :as-

11 efuita,f}±e Bf tHit~&t-ieit, Sttelt energr ffl-1:by be ltSefl ey the Gem--

12 nti:ssi-en, tr&RB'ffirl'e<± oo et.Ber Govern+nent: ageneies1 seM oo 
1:3 :,::,,-l,l:- ·"'" :w.~.,.+~ ,,,.:l:i-+·ec =;i= ee,,+,•n,.i· 1r0Yidinrr c.LU! reason 

1. t:t1:Tt':te -crr 1:" , ..... , ff:r .... ., nt1rn .·..:J urrttc•r rtt:ltt'tlt , L b ivr . 

14 ak-1-e n-'B-rrle t)f~S, er oohl tf:t j3ffif'de (~:RfH+ffiffi'H &t reHsona:ble 

15 F&tBB rrttJ e-a frfi ffl:'ttM a tHtStfi- et cligilti-my a£ the Geffiffiissttm 

16 t~ &.teRu:i+1e te- lte j:tBSSthl&.-

19 fttl±S flftT'3 f.H'"flft H:-1-:fltetPAf~ cle¥elopoo ffi be et praetieaJ 

20 ¥a±l.te, the ttH'B"R-tt:'1H1f>fi ffi:lfhlt 'j+l'efffi'e ft i'ef>BH re the Ge'H--

21 gress sfati-1±g tt-+1 -1=h~ fuets, · tl:rn Gefftmi~ estttflftte ei the 

22 soeitl-1, ·politft'.tt±, ti;ttd eeettofltie effeets et Sttelt ~ili75tttffifr, ood · 

24 a-hle sap'I!lemen-ta± legisla:tiofr.- Ylitil .ffilefr fu report lms. been 

25 file(l =wiiJ:i: t±le Gemmiesien ftM the pa,ied et ttmeiy deys -has 

1 · 
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1 elft1*3ee: a&r Si:leh· :filiHg;- withift whieh ·perioo the Commis 
. . .. 

2 sieB: Httbf ooep{i supplemeRtfbl legisltitiett, oo license fer. the 

3 ttHe ei aitemie eoorgy deviees shall oo issued · ey the 

4 Ge-:mmission. 

5 ~JERTY GE ~ GG±mf.IBSION . 

G SE&. &.- -fttt · ~::ie ;J2residoot. shall ffi:l'eet the ffftflffiffi' 

7 te the. Gem&ttSfriett et {;-lw :fe.lle:y;lffig pfflflel'ty owned ey -the 

8 . United Sttttes ffi' rury ef its trgetteies, tH:' ooy; i:ateFest m StHfil . 

9 prejtei'ty l-leM m f.t'ttffii fop er efr bel-lftU ef the Umted States-; 

10 f1+ A-l± fuisietttrltle i'l'H1:terial51 all hemlls fttte: ~ pMis-t 

11 Ml. jtl~ fueilici:es, e<1ni1nnent, ftflfl mat.erials fer the j:WBeeBs:-

12 ing er fH'OOtteHfHl: m fissionable materials,· bem:Ss, a:ad oom:S 

13 jt!B'tfr, ttll: '!*6€BfJBCS ttttfl f,f>efl:Rtea:J: tHffiffffilitBfl: ef ftrry' ffiHB., · 

1-1 ttRB: t+!B . He+H'{*'> tttflt'Cef -fmellliHflg 6ftfft; 4.."ft:Wtftgfl, fif)C~ 

16 re t-lte re:&Hlng Bf fH!ooMttt:m 64'. ~ieflftB±e rnftt€i'ffils-t flR6: all 

17 eettH~ts, ttgree-:meH:t,s, leases, t>ttlients, at)i)lieatietts for f)fbtems, 

18 Hl:¥eflttffi'ffi Mel tliwfWt'1:ieR fivl-1ettter pMented. er ®f}Afffitted}; 

19· tffitt et=fl:er rights Bcf t+H~,.c lrs:t»El et1Reefltffig ~ sttelt tteffiSj 

20 -f-2t AU foeil-it.+eH ttfl-6: etrtttrmetrt, ttttt± muterit:1-ts. thercitt 

21 dev:etef1 pri111Rrtty te Af.effiifl energy researel-1: ftflfl de¥elep-

22 ~ ttt*1 

23 - w APr f>ftti~ . in ~ . eastocly ftflfl: · control ei the 

24 Manhn ttan ett.gwee-r · dish·iet .. 

25 -(-ht- ±t} tn,der re :render financial assistnnee · te 4ihese 
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1 Sta{e& ·frfltl: leea± goYCrHIDClltS. ffi which tee aetf¥iaes et tfie 

2 ~ • • =-.l ·--.l ' L.' 1 ,., ___ rl ' ' 
' ~I111-:!:11S8l0ft tci'e eftfl:'1ttt BB: tttttt ffi W'ulC:tl ttttt uOillITilSS~on, 

3 <w :its agents, l'la~ acquired 1ffepa'f.ies fWCYiously subje .. ct 

4. tB 8ffi4.e ttfH± · :kt~ ~atie11;y the Gemmissioo is ™~thori~ed 

-J ~·0 tt1ahe pRyments tB _Stftte t1:ttd leeal govemincnts m 
l-j -HBfl: Bf. Htte-1+ 1itlm'J-;-;- gaefl pt1,yments H'l-tlf Oe ffi the -llJ110UiltS, 

7 flit the ffi'H:H+,- fl--H'l frJ.'~tH-1: -iitt-e Wfff!S the Comm-issieft deems 

8 flflrrBflRtbte, +mt tfte Commi1::si0t'l: shall be guidccl ey the 

9 j:tBliey Bf RBt ffi<.,~+i-Hg {+re tft*CS which wo~ld flfbYe ~ 

10 ftty-tt4le iB-l' St:J:e:l~ pre~ m the eemlition m 'Nhieh it WR-H 

11 aeffttired, ~ctt ,vherc speeinl burdens have heen eoot· upB:R-

12 tM S4ia-te fH' leeal g'0¥et'Ilillei-1£ tty ftetwiti-eS fil the Geffi-

13 :m-t&s-IBR-; #!:e ;\fnnlm.tto-tt oogil+e& ms-triet, er the.fr agents, 

14 fufH± m Sttf'cl1: {'.lfl-S€fi ffil:f ~ ftee:Filing ro tlre Sttbtes IHlft 

15 ±t;ent -gB¥-Bf:ltffi-ffitt-ff ey re&f!eft et ili-eBe aetiYities slia±l he ee-&

J.6 s-i+'.effJ -i-P.: ~he f+etertIBnaRBR &I'. B-tWfl- 1;:lymcnts. ~ Gem-

1 7 frllils+ett tt-H.J tillJ' effl'l70ffitien ei,eH-tefl · ey it;- fH-1-6: the pre~ 

18 tttttl: itt-(--'ffi-HB et the (if)ffffittf3ffi:OO: & Bf fif.l:efr CBi'pBffiB:eft;- ftre 

19 hereby ffiry-1:'eSt~J~--" nt>~11p-tetl ff0ffi t11xn.tion m tffif manner 

21 di-¥i-siett thereof. 

23 &E&. 9--: ++ --MSffi SCIENTIFI8 INFORMATION. Basic 

24 " ·g ! ... C... ' ' d-- .l!-U '.l! 1 ' ' o Bei-etH--fftC tttttH:'iftttt:iBft ffi ttW i:ttttttS spCClrte(t ffi sect10n u fftftY 

25 oo iree-ly Jissemi~ !1%:-e -term '.'basic scientific informa · 
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1 tioo!-: shtMl melade, in &d~ ~ · theo~·etieal · knowledge et 

2 nuclec.s 00ft eilier physics, ehemistry, biology,· tH:Hl thei·e,py, 

3 &ll results eapa.ble 6f t,eeompfishment, as distinguished :frem · 

4 tlte preeesses er techniqaes· et aeeeH-1plishing them. · 

5 -fl:+ RBLATBD TBOII~IOAL lNFOm.fA'.FION. . T.he Gem-

6 Illissien s+ttJl establish e, Bo1ud et .A.tomie Information OOH-

7 •.3tisting Bf &tte er mere employees ood at least eHe member 

8 ei the Co1nmissifffi-: ~ &twd shall, HHder the direction 

9 00:d Sft]_3er¥isioo et the Commission, p1·ovide ffir the dissemi . 

10 nation tti re-lftteJ technical mformatiofi with the utmost li&-

11 emJtty as fi~ly as ff1fif oo consistent =with the foreign ood 
. . . 

12 oomestie pelieies established· by the President £H:ld shall ha-v-e 

13 rtuthority to-

14 -flt esta9lish_ fffiefl: informa.tion , services, publiea 

15 ~ libraries, 00:d ether 1·cgistcrs 6f f,Nailablc informa. 

16 tioo ttS may oo helpful m effectuating this policy; 

17 ~ designate ey regulation the types e:l related 

18 teehniecr± information the tlissemhrntien 6f •.vhieh will 

19 effeetttt-'cte the foregoing policy. &eh designations shaJl 

20 eenstiatte oo ttt±mi+1ist1·ative determination that Stleh iH-

21 fo1·matien is oot 6f ¥aJae to the na.tional defense attd that 

22 . ooy 'l!ffi'iffifi is entit] ed to reeewe fffiefl: intermation, within 

23 the mea+1iRg Bf the · Espionage Aet. Ft1:ihffe to llHbke 

· 24 any St1:eh -designation shall net, howeve:r, oo deemed ft 

J.85255-3 
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' 

· 1 e:etermination tha-t saeh ffil:G:esignated Hnorma-tttm ts sah-

. 2 j€et to the f)re¥isi.6HS et sfri-d AGti 

·3 ~ ey regulation er ercler;- require rCf)BffS et ·the . 

4 OOE:a:H:et· et iudependoot research er deffiopmem fte4ii.:v-· 

5 ities m the fields speeifiee: m seetiOfl: g aoo 01. the Of)Or-

6 frt7ieu e.f atomic energy tl<Wiees ffitder liOOHses isstted pm'-

7 Sthliflt ffi. seet-iBit +t 

8 -(4+ provide fer fltl® mspeethms et indenendcnt re-

g Qp~1·nh fttH± 6:ff\LfilOf)ffiellii activities Of the types sner,ifi eel 

10 m seetioo g ood e-f the operation et a-tomie energy de-

ll ¥iees a:s -the Gommissioo er the Board 'l:lHhj" e:eterm1no: 

· 12 ftiftft 

13 -f{+ w~r it wil-l foeilitnte the eaffYHrg out ot 

14 Hre i*fft)OSes et the Aet, a4oft ey rega-latien ft.dminis-

15 trative interpretations ef the EspieRttge Aet exce:pt- that 

16 ftBY ffifefl: interpretatieft sltftli, hef.ore ftdoption, rcoe1ve 

17 the exnress HJJprova.J ef -the ~esideft-k 

18 :PA rrRN'rR 

19 SB&. -l-G-: -fa+ Whenever ooy f)ffi'SOR in'f€ft-ts ft de¥iee er 

20 methorl for the produet.i+Hr, reftning, er other J:Weeessi.Rg et 
' . 

21 Hf!SIBfifbhle lllftfffi-&H # he fl'tttj" file a pateRt u:pplieMioo t& 

22 e&¥er stteh invention, settEliBg ft COff thereot to the Goffifffis-
' , 

23 siOftf -fiij- tf the Ge-mmissioner et Patents determifles that the 

24 1nvP.nt1ofi is patentable, he shall issHe a :patent m the fifr.Hie ef 

.25 the Commissiow, ood -fiiir the Commission shall HH:tJw j-H:St 
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. 1 compensation oo !ffiCft· person. ~- Gemmissiffi4 shsJl appoiflt . 

2 . e, ~teilt.· Royalty Iletlffl: eeHSisting of ene er tRere · empioye¢s 

3 tioo &t least eHe member of the Commission; aoo the Commis 

4 . sioner of Patents;· . !Ilw. ·Patent Royalty. Board slmll deter- . · 

· 5 mioo wha-t eonstiti1tes jast eeHi'pensA-tion in eaeh stteh ease 

6 artd whetlte:P saeh compenstttion is oo be f*bid. in periodic~ 

7 ments rttther thtliH in ft lamp sam~ ·Any person te wh~ ·e;ey: 

8 saeh p&teit.t ruIB hel'etofore beeit isSHed slmll forthwith trruisfer 
. . 

. . . ' . 

9 sJl agM, title, ttHe: interest m ftft6: oo saeh patent oo the Gem-

10 mission aH:d Blifrll -reeei-re thc1·efoi' jfl:st compensation S;S pre-

12 . .-M flt Aey ~fit ftt)W 0r hernafter issHOO covm-ing 

13 ft.H:'f preee$ er tle-¥iee utilizing 0r · peculiarly Heceesa,ey: oo the 

14 litiliztition ttf &siona.blc mate:rials, 0r peculiarly nceessa.ry· ,te 

15 the conduct of researeh · 0r developmental aetivhies in ,the 

16 .· tields specified m section -3-; is hereby declared oo be affected 

17 -with Hie ptthli-e interest aoo its gettera± flvnilabil-ity fur ~ 

18 ltSeS is e:eeltt.red: oo be necessary oo effectuate the Pffi'i*'seB .of· 

20 ~ Atty p01·son to whom ffi1Y SHeh patent h&e been 

21 issaetl, 0r ftfl:y rx,~ desiring re ru,e tmy de¥iee er process· 

22 COYCl'Cfl hy . Stlefl: f}ftteffi tor Saeli: Hse&; ID£ey' ~ to the 

23 Patent Royalty· :&eard, fol: dcte:rmina.tion ey saeh Board of 

24 a, =reasonable roynltr ree fur saeh ase of the ps,tented p¥0eeBS 
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i er clcviee intended: te be H:SOO mtder the Oommission!-s 

:2 ooenS&-· 

~3 ~f Irr dct.crmififfig saeh reasoo9:9le royalty . tee:; the 

4 P1ttcnt ~ty &Md shall take · ffite · eonsidcratien flflY 

5 OOffilS{}; gett.<ffil± ·. Br speeiftl:; -that . HHgltt be pJBaded ey a 

6 tldeBi1aif7 m ftfl: aetien ttH' mfrmgeiae:&t, the atom te which, 

7 it. any, ffirBB: t,iHefit W&e 6:CTeWj:100 thfeugh redemlly tt-

8 Hfrlltlffi researel:r, the deg¥ee Bf utility, BBTe±t.Y, frlHi im-

9 portflnee Bi Mic ]*bfefrt:; t-he eost te the jtfttoot.ee Bi develepHig 

10 stteh pl'Bet:'fm er tle¥:i:ee:; ftfi<i ai re£tSooahle rate BI retun1 oo 

11 Stteh research ffi:¥CS1iffi€n:t; by the pat~ 

12 -f4t Ne eeffi'f:; ~Elera:l, State, Bi' ~fffiBBAf:; shall ha,ze 

14 ftfiY Stteh m;e Bf ooy Htteh pfttemed de:viee er PfBeess ey · 
15 . ftfiY person OR -1±10 gretm:e: . Of ittfrmgeffiettt. f}f Stlffi ~effi-: 

1~ ±n aey aeF~tt fer fftll'iRgei'l'ltffit Bf a~.: stteh j7atoot :filed ia 

17 tbB:f fffi:€ft eB~:; the eettrt shall htwe atttlH=H'ity ottl.y te erder 

18 -lli-e 11fi?J'ffiCl1t Bf ¥08:SOOOfHC reyalty recs ftfl:6: ftttei'Bey-:s tees 

19 ftfl:E1: eeu=Ft eests as . darnages fer atty saelt mffffigen:ient:; , ±f 

20. the ±!ft,tefit Reyalty Refbl'd has ttot pi'e'riously determiBett 

21 the reasofifthle refftlty rec fer the use 0f too patented de¥iee 

22 · ei! precess. mvewoo m ftfij" efbSe:; the eeurt m sttclt ea-se shftll:; 

23 before Cftfe"iffig' ;tttdg-mfffit;- 00£8:ffi f±'Offi the ™ettt Rofftlty 

24 ;g0ffi!ff: ai foport eoffttbififfig · its reeemmemlu.tio:a as to the. 

25 reasonable ~ ke i-t .weuld l:uw:e. established hoo a;p-
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1 plicttt:ioo b~ tt-ltt.de te it · &S provided m subpcn·agi·aphs · ~: 

2 ft.Rfl g 000-Rh . 

·3 GR~I-ON A:@'GENERAL AUTHORITY. 

4 SE€;- th -fat 0.HG~<\.NIZATION. There are hereby es-

5 ttthlIBfi€4 ·withiH: #ie Gemmissiett Eb PivisieH: t4 Researeh, .ft 

6 ±h-\~itm et m&P.€tie&,- a. Divisiott ef ~Mefiitls, ood a, ~ 

7 St0tt oi ~ft1±tt1-r:f · -A-pylieft.t:ie1r. Efte!t «ffiBffia slml± be mtder 

8 #ie direetioo ef ft Director· whft slraJ± ~ t:bpfleinted by_ the 

9 :Preside:i=i:t, f.>'Y attd -with #le a4viee llflt1 eeHSem ef the Seoore, 

:1 0 &rul shftR 'l'eeei're ~ffl'B:-pe-1t8ftfi0tt at the fftte ef $-1-e,QOO. per .. 

l l ftfltt't:Hth ~lte G&i+1mt8&1ett sJ-1:atl fle!egfi.te te eae!t ffiiffi 

12 (livisio1t ~ ef ifB j16Weffi ~ thls Aet as m its opinion 

J3 tt=em HHffi te !tme wiH 1+;,efftf>te ·ttle eF£eetttatie1t Bf the 

15 #HS t.tttf'~~rttt>h d-tttfl. 'J:H'€¥effi tlte Ge:mmissiett tretlt est~ 

16 fo,hing Btteh dtlititttttt.t tii-v-is-ittfffi & edter stt-b-eft!ffiftte &-. · 

17. g~iett~ fu3 it t.B:ftf tle€ffi Jesirnble. 

18 ~-ht- bEXE:l:H:h AUTIIOHITY. In #le performftflee ei' 

19 ttB fttt+eti+IBB the ~tfltSHtett iH fHtliaeri5~ecl {:e-

24 ftrds ftttd instructie:as :te. govern' the possessieB: ftfld tlSe 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1'"( 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2~ 

23, 

24 

25 

.;.,_ ... ,.,.,,. 

22 

sien ftlfl;J' deem OOBessary: er tl€SH'OOle te pi'eteet heali=h: 

er. oo mifriffiffie 4ooger frem ~si-efl:1 ~ 

-f-8--~ mttlffi Stteh studies f.bfltt m-v:est=iga-tieH&,- oht.A.1n 

Stl:00: i-uf&Pft1Bitien,- mtd held st1.eh hefbl'iHgs M the GAmmiA 

sioo Ht&y deem Reeessary er p¥eper t& a-ssist i-t m exercis 

ffi:£' fr.H~ ffiHifi&it-V ~3f<Wi:d00 ffi this Aet-:- &P fH: #le Arlmin1A 
b ., V l: ' , • 

1n'ftttefi er efiferCCineB:t Bf this Aet, e1' ttftf regtllait-ioos er 

Awl EWA issaoo ffiereROOef-: ~r Sl:l:00 ptlrl30Bes the Gem

mIBSi:0fi is ftttt.heri~ oo reEtuire fHlf persoo oo Dermit tlw

inAnAPtiett ftRtl: eepyittg Bf ftE:j" Fecerds er et=h:er rlAPnmAnJ;A 

oo ad-mi-I:J:i.ster utlMls iHH:1 11ffirm11tiBHS;- ood by ffi:Hlperl:f:b te. 

mrmirA ful:ry" lJCrson ro appear ftftd testify, er oo appear 

'ftfie: pre@-ee 49ffi±ffi€trts, er Beth, at ru-ry: designfrted ~ 

Witnesses Stl-f1P€-ooe6: mtder this Sl:HISCetiefi shttt± be pe,id 

the ~e fees OOfl mileage w., are paid :w-ia:iesses m -the 

tlistriet eetl:rts ef tile Ynited Si&tes-t 

-f4t- eretbte er e¥gftlli2ffi eerperatie1.-1s, lli.e steelr Bf 

wmG4: shtbll be -wheey owned l3f the Th'H:ted Stft.tes 1HJ:0: 

<~1m trri11 P<i ey the Gemm-issieR, te ettrry eHt the pre¥isiBHS 

e£ tifilB~ 
' 

-fat appoint fhl1tl fuf the oompensa-tioo ef stteh e;ffioors· 

ftftd empleyees ftS filftJ he B:COOSSEl;fy te Cl:lfff oot the . 

fnnP.J;iom: Bf tlte Gffittmission .. All Sl:tOO effieers ftiltCt em

nlovecs shaJ-1 oo ftf>i~ed m aeeerda-:aee wiih: .tfl:e. ~ . 

AAl'viP.A ~ ftftd tftetp OOiflf}eftSfbt-iBft fl*C6: ffi ftCeeffl.ffi:lCC 
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I 

I . 

1· 

2 

3 

4. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9· 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

··~ the Classifieation .Aet ef ~·$·amended; ffifeept· 

: th&t , expert administrati?',e, , teehnieeJ;- ·tmd prof~~sioaal . 

peFsoimd ffifby oo. empl~yed ·fflfl tftoo!. eompensati~'fur:ed. 

· without · reg~ w sueh· ~ .~· C~mmi~sion shaJl 
make adequate pFo">risi:oB: · tor admmistra;ti.ve · revie"'1' ·ey fi; 

ooftrd eensisting ef eHe eF rneFO employees ftB:0: at' least. 

ooe member of the Commissien of e.ey detel:·mmation tG' 

dismiss ftiflj" scientific er professioool . employee; fbB4' 
' . . ' . 

-(-Gt- aequirn sueh materials, propCFty, eqaipmbnt,'.:. 

ood fueilities, esta.hlish · er eonst3:·uet · Sffeh buildings.· R;M·, 

meilitics, modify stteh building fflfl facilities hem time .t& 
time, fflfl eonstract, a.equire, f)F~ eF arrftngc fur· saeh 

facilities OOtt semees fe¥ the· housing, health, safety; wei.:. 

fare, tbll0: reereatttm of })crsonnel employed ey the· Gem.; 

mission ~ tt' :ffiftY ooem Ileee8SftF;f. 

ENFORCEMENT 

SE&. -1-2. w Aey ·persoo · who willfully ¥iolates, at-: 

tempts w violnte~ eF conspires w ¥iel~ ·tmy ef the provisiens. 

ef fJ'Hs -A".f4. Br f.bR:f 1·egu1ations eF orders issuoo thereundeP 

sltall, tlf,ffit eenvietien the1·eof.; be 1mnisha.ble by a :fure of Bet 

Hle¥e t&f.1,-ft ~00, & by imprisonment fur . a term of ;Bet 

22 · · oxceetli:eg :fire y,eA:FS;-. er both. . 

23 -fltt · When ewer m the judgment of the Commis~ aey 
24 peFsoB htts cngnged er ffl ftOOHt to engage iB flilY aets 'er prae-, 

25 tiees which eonsiiitme eF will eonstitate & violation of any pre-
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~-. . 

1 ¥-isifflt et this Aet, it fflfr:Y :m-Mffi. ~ieft:1,:im:r .t& -tJie fbppropria.te 

2 eea:P.t fur ftft &~ eRjBffiffig' saeh aets er 1=ffae.tiees, er fer &n 

3 erder .~ QOmplifhflee with: Sl'l:00:. prtWisieR, attt:1 fr}7Bfl: fl: 

4 sho,.ving ey cl-re GemmissiEtH: .tlm~ saelt perset1 has engaged 
I 

5 er is ~ oo oogage in ftlljl' saeh ~s e1• fH:'fr<*iees th perma . 

· 6 fiCB-t & .terepffi:'ffi':f ifl-jm:ie.tieB, reslrraining &aer, er· Btftef 

7 ffi'fiff flflfil± oo gffhB:tOO with~ OOH-fu 

8 -fer ±fl: efbBe Bt eoo.ttl;Hlftey lty, er fe.RiSfl,± .te BOOj" fl; 

9 subpena Ser¥0(1 ttpeH;- frllj" persoB: fffiffilltffit ~ see.ti-Bf!: -14-

10 -ft.* -P..rr, {Jie {+iB.triet eet-1:ft fer ftfljl' ilistfiet in ',vhich fftl:cli: 

11 person is teB:B-d & l'Osides er. trfHIBac.ts oosifless, l-l:J?BB: ap-

12 plication hjz t!=re Gemm-i-ssioB, shall ha-v:e fari~ie.tieB: .te issae 
I 

13 oo &rt1er :F~"Htg 00:eh :1_1Brnofi .te appetw ftR{t give .tcs.timeny . 

14 er :te appear tIB-4 1=fffltH:i:ee ~0t1me11ts, er f)Btfrt ftHt1. aey failure 

15 te ebey ffi±cl.r ttrttet: eF t-he OO&rt ma,y be ptmishoo by s-aelt Wl-H4 

16 00 a eemeruit$ t!-te-reffi; 

17 REPO:g;m 

18 &a&. -1-& ~e Gemmissiefl: shall, ert t£e fus.t days et 

19 JlliR1:tfr.ry, ) .. pril, Ji:tty, f.tB:B: GetB00r, sub1'fri..t re)'t&ts .te the 

20 Presiden-t, te .tfle &Rate rutd .te the H-ettse ef ~ 

21 tt¥e&.- 8ttelt r€j*trt:.s sflfHI ffiHHfflfhBW tttttl fuJ1fH!fitse the &.e-

22 tffi.ties et ·the Gemmission tMffi: e-J;. eoolt dMieR tHW: l)eAf'd. 

23 the1·eof, fbfl:6: specifically shall eemam HB:flfl:ffia± fi-trtttemeHts-t 

24 lists et licenses issued, et prnpel.'ty acquil.'ed, et research 
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1 eontFaets fHMl: mTftngements entered inte, fl;ll& 0£ ~· flHl:Ol:IBts · 

2. ef fissionoole material. w the · persons' t6. v.1ioin .: tMloeated; · 
. . . . ~ . . . . ; . . 

3 the Commission's 11rognnn {er the follwnV...ng qull.l'ief inelad 

4 ing lists ef · i~Fefi contl·acts.: ftBd ar~·angemerit )1~posed 

5 t& be enternd ifif6i conelasioi1s dtwwn H:'OHI: · studies ef the· 

6 social, political, ttftd eeenemie. effeets ef the release ef 9Jtomie 

7 energy; &.ae:· strelt reeormnenda.tions fOf · additional legislatien 

s as the Conuni1:Jsion may: kem necessary Of desim.ble. 

9 

10 

_. DEFINITIONS 

11 ' -{-flt !_l!he. tefffi !.!fttemie energy'' shall '·inettlde all. :farms 

12 · m energy libel'l:bted m the tu·tifieial transmutation ef atomic 

·13 species. 

14 ~ht !I!he term !!Ge¥etrrfileftt agency" meens aey_e*eea 

15 ti¥e dep1wtment;- ooftrCt;- burnml, eommissie'l:l;- eF ether· ~geney 

16 in the execati¥e kooeh et the Federal Government; Of~ · 

17 ~r&tien: wh~ eWfted -(eitheF directly Of throag~ one ··ep 

18 · mere eerporatio~ ey the Yaited States-: 

19 -fet ,The Wrffi "pCFS0llH meaftS ~ illffiVidaa}, COi"pOFft 

20 ,-tien, partnm:·ship, mm; w.,seei&tien, trast;·· estaw; pablie 'ef 

21 p1·ivate institation, grnup, aey government etheF thaa the _ 

22 Ynited States, aey political sahaivision Of ffi.'ly saeh govem. 

23 · ment; .tmtl: rury: ,l€ga,l · saeeesser; i·epresentative, agent, .er 

. 24 agency Of the foregoing, er etheF entity. 

J.85255 4 
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A--l2l?-ROPRIATI0N8 

4 

5 SOOfl SffiBS ftS 'ffi!xY Be R00e8SM'f 000: ftf)f)i'Bj_ffiatie W ~ ffiHi 

6 the 1~sieBS 1M1d i*Hl?eses et this Aet7 Funds ~~d 

7 w the Gemmissiett s!lft±t, if tkligtttee: tlarittg · the fiseaJ ye& 

8 feF which t1f>PF0fffittWd, remft.it1 ft¥lMl-&hle fer expenditure 

9 fer tettr yeM'S fellowing the ~a.tien ef tlw HSCftt y-effi' fer 

10 wmeh a~eth After &1.teB· fem yeiw peried, the lli:l-; 

11 expended t>ft±fl:00€S ef fii3Itt'Bl7l'itbtfflBS shftl-l oo earriecl w the 

12 Sltl'}*IB tuttd fttIB eewretl iR{e tRe ~~Silly. 

13 SEPARAB±b¥P¥ ~ ~Q-VISIONS 

.14 ~e. .:J:.{h ff ~ f,i'B'\ztf!±en · Bf tl-lis -Aet, er the applictt-

15 tien Bf SHe±i: i'H'fflSieH +e tHly ~sen (:ff eireliffiSfftfieeB, is 

16 helt1 ttwali-a, t-he remamili:l'f Bf thIB Aet er the applie&tien 

17 .. Bf suclt i'ffe'\z.isiBn te perser1s er· eireB:ffiStt1t1ees ether BlftH . 

18 these t& '\-wieh it is held t'l:Wfl:tid, sl:Htll fl:et oo tilleetoo thereby. 

19 SHORT rnE 

.22 DECLARATION OF POLICY 
\ 

23 SEC'l'lON 1. ( a) FINDINGS AND DEGLARATION.-Re-

24 sear·ch and experirnentatfon in the · µeld of nuclear ch~in 

25 react·ion have attained the stage at which the release· of atomic 
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1 energy on a large scale is practical. The. significance of the 

·~ atomic bomb ior military .pu,rposes · is evident. The. effect of 

3 the use of atomic energy for civili(!,n purposes upon the social, 

4 economic, and polit,ical structures of . today cannot now be· 

5 determined. It is a field in which unlcnown .factors are in-

6 valved. Therefore; any legislation will necessarily be subject 

7 to revision f1·om tiine to time. It is reasonable to anticipate, 

8. · ~owever, that ·tapping this new source of energy will cause 

9 prof ouncl changes in ~ur p1'esent way of life. Accordingly, 

10 it is hereby declared to be the policy of the people of the United 

11 States that, subject at all times to the paramount objective of 

12 assuring the· cmnmon def em;e and security, the development 

13 and utilization of atoniic energy shall, so f a.r as pract,icable, 

14 be directed toward imp1'ov'in,g the public ibelfare, increasing 

15 the standa-rd of [fo,ing, strengthening free competition in pri-

. 16. vate enterprise, and pronwting wotld peace. 

17 (b) PURPOSE OF Ac'L'.-lt is the purpose of this Act 

18 to effectuate the zwlic·ies set out ·in section .1 ( a) by providing, 

19 among other8, for the follow'irig maj01· p1·ograms ·relating to 

20 atomic energy: . 

21 (1) A pro,q1·m.n of assisf'in,.r; and /ostering private re-

22 search and dm)elopment to encourage maximum scientific 

23 progress,· 

24 ( 2) A · program for the control of scientific and· technical 

25 information which will perm·it · the dissemination of. such 
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1 inf orination to encou,rage scientific p,rogress, and for the shar-

2 ing on a recip1·ocal basis of inforniatfon concernin:g the 

3 p1·actical indu,st1·ial application of at01nic energy as soon as 

4 effective and enforceable safeguards a,r;ainst its use for , 

5 destructive purposes can be devised; 

6 ( 3) A prog1·a1n of f eclerally conducted . resea1'ch and 

7 development to assure the Government of adequate scientific 

8 and technical accomplishment; 

9 (4) A program for Government control of the produc-

10 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable niaterial · to ·~ssure 

11 the comnwn defense and security and to insure the broadest 

12 poss·ible exploitation of the field; and 

13 ( 5) A program of adrtiinistration which· will· be con-

14 sistent with the foregoing policies ahd with international 

15 arrangements made by the· United States, and which will 

16 enable the Congress to be c1w1·ently informed so as to talce 

17 furthe1· leg,islative action as rnay hereafter be appropriate. 

18 ORGANIZATION. 

19 · SEO. ,2, ('a) ATOJITO BNERGY COMMIS,SION.-

20 · (1) There is he1·eby establ'lshed an Atomic Energy 

21 Commission (herein called the Comm:iss,ion), which shall be 

22 composed of five member8. Thr·ee rnembers shall constitute 

2:'3 a quorwm of the Commission. · The Pre.sident shall desig-

24 · nate one member as Chairrnan of the Comniissfo1i. 

25 (2) Members .of the Commission shall be appointed by 
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1 · the President, by and with the adv·ice and consent of the 

· 2 Senate. In subrriittiii,rJ any nomination to the Senate~ the 

3 · Presidenfshall set forth the experience and the q~alificatiorf,$ 

4 . of the nominee. The term, of · office of each member of the 

5 Co1nmissio'ii taking office prior to the expiration of'.two years 

6 after the date of enactment of this Act shall .exp·ire upon the . 

7 e:vpir-ation of such. two years. The term of office of each 

8 member of the Cornmission talcing office afte1· the expiration 

9 of two year.'3 f1'om, the date of enactment of this .A.ct shall be 

10 five yem·s, except that (A) the te1'1ns of office of the rnem-

11 . bers first takinr; office after the e;1;p,:ration of two years from . 

12 the date of e·11.act11ient of th-is Act shall ea:pire, as designated 

13 by the P1·es·ideht .at the l'ime of appointment, ,one at· the end 

14 of three year 8, one at the end of f om· years, one at the ·end 

15 of five years, one at the end of six years, and one at the 

1.6 end of se·1Jen yea·rs, a.f ter the date of enactment of this Actt 

17 and ( B) any member ap po·inted to fill a vacancy occurrin,q 

18 prim· to the expiration of the tenri for ·which his pr·edecessor. 

19 was appointed; shall be appo·inted for the ·remainder of such • 

20 term. Any member of the Com.rnission may be removed by 

21 the Pre~·iclent for inefficiency, rwglect of duty, or malfeasancr 

22 in office. Each member, except the Chairman, 8hall 1·eceive. 
. . 

23 compe1waiion at the rate·: of $15,000 pe1· 'ann·urn; and {IJ,e: 

24 : Chafrm.an shall receive compensatfon at the rate of., $17,500: 

25 . per annurn. No member of the. Commission shall engage in: 
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1 any other business, . vocation, or employnient _than that of 

2 serving as· a me1nber of the Commission. 

3 ( f3) The principal office of the Comniission · shall be ·in 

4 the· Vistrfot of Columbia, but the Comrnission or any du,ly 

5 authorized 1·epresentative may exercise. any or all of its pow-

6 ers in any place. The Commission shall hold s·uch meetin_gs, 

.7 conduct such hea'Pi1tgs, and receive such 1·epor·ts ·as may be 

· 8 necessary to enable ·it to carry out the provisions of this Act .. 

9 ( 4) The1·e are hereby established within the Commis-

10 sion-

11 ( A) a General Manar;e1·, who shall discharge_ such 

12 of the adm:inistrative and execntive fmwtions of the 

13 Comm,ission as the Com.miss-ion riwy d-i:l'ect. The Gen-

14 era.l M auage'J· shall be · avzJOinted by the P1·esiclent by 

15 and w·ith the adviqe and consent of the Senate, and shall 

16 receive conipc11;;ation at the rate of $15,000 per ann·um. 

17 The C om·nvission may malce recommendations to the 

18 P1·esiclent iv·ith re8pect to the appointmerit or 1·emoval of 

19 the Gener·al 1tlanager. 

20 ( B) a Divis·ion of Resem·ch, a Division of Pro-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

duct·ion, a Division of Engineering, and a Div;ision of 

Nlilitary Application. Each d·iv·isioh shall be under the 

directi.on of a Director . who shall be appointed by the 

Commission, and shall receive compensation at the rate 
··, 

·of $14,000 per a1inum; The Commission shall requfre 
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1 each such division to exercise such of the Commission's 

2 powers under this Act ds the . Commission rn·ay deier-

3 mine, e;ccept that -the authority granted under section 

4 3 ( a) of this Act shall not be exeicised by the Division 

5 of Research. 

6 (b) GENERAL ADVISORY Cm:(JIIIT'l'EE.--Th,ere shall be 

1 a General AJhis01·y Oo·1nmittee to arl,visc lh<YCommission on 

8 sc·ient-ific and techn:ical matte1·s 1·elating to 1natedals, produc-

9 t-ion, and re~earch and develoznnent, to be composed of nine . 

10 me1nbers, who shall be appointed from civil·ian life by the 

11 Pres-iclent. Each ·1ne.·1nber shall hold office for a term of six 

12 years, except that (1) an.Ji member appointed J;o fill a vacancy 

13 occur-ring Jn'i01· to the e:ipirai'ion of the term for which his 

14 predecessor ww:1 appointed, shall be appo·ip.ted for the re-

15 mainde1· of such te1~m; and (2) . the terms of office of .the 

Hi niernbcrs fi:r.st takin[J office after the date of the enactment 

17 of this Act shall etrpire, as des·ignated by the President dt 

18 the time of appoi11tme11t, three at the end of two years, three 

19 at the end of f OU1' years, and three at the end of six years, 

20 after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Com1nittee 

21 shall designate one of its own members as Chairman:. The 

22 Comrn·ittee shall rneet at least fou.r times ·in every calendar 

23 year. The members of the Committee shall r·eceive a per diem 

24 compensation of $/iO for each day spent in meetings or· con-· 

25 . f ereiwes, and all members . shall receive compensation for 
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1 necessary traveling or. other exvenses while engaged in the 

.. 2. _ :wodc of the Cor{l,mittee . 

: ;3 ( c) Jv[ILITA.RY LIAISON COlllllII'l.'TEEi-There shall b~ 

4 · a :Military Liaison Comniittee consisting of representatit,es 

5 of the Departments of TV ar and Navy, detailed or assigned 

6 thereto, without additional · compensation, 'p:y the 8ecretar,ies 

7 of TVar and Navy in suc.h number as they may determine. 

8 The Commission shall advise and consnlt t()ith the. Cornmittee 

9 on all atomic ener,qy matters which the Cqmmittee deems. t<;>. 

10 relate to niilitary applications, 'includin,rl ·the devtlovme1it, 

11 manuf act'l1:re, use, and sto1·a,r;e of bombs, the allocatio'f!: of 

12 fissionable 11iaie1·ial for niilitm·y · research, and the !JOntrol 

13 of ·infornial'ion 1·elaiing to the nwm,Jacture or utilization of 

14 atomic weapons. "~Plze Commission shall keep the Committee 

15 fully informed of all su,ch matters before it and the Com-

16 mittee shall keep the Commission fully 'informed of all atomic 

17 energy activ·il'ies of the TV ar and Navy Depa.rtments. The 

18 · Committee shall lwDe autho1'ity to make v,n·itten r·ec.ommen-

19 dations to the Conunission on matters relating to military 

20 avplicat-ions from time to l'ime as 'Lt may deem appropriate. 

21 If the Comm·ittee at any time concludes that any action, 

22 proposed action, or failu1·e to act of the Commission on such 

23 matters is adverse to the respons~bilities of the Deparftnents 

24 of War or· Navy, derived from the C onstit11:tion, laws, arJ,~ 
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1 ti'eaties, the Committee may refer. such action, pr()posed actiJ?n, · 

2 or failure to act to the Secreta1·ies of War and Navy. lf 

3 m'.ther Secretary concurs, he may ref er the matter t9. the 

4 President, whose dec-ision shall be finat 

·5 

6 

RESEARCH 

SEC. 3. (a) RESEAIWll 1iSSIST4.NCE.-The Commis-

7 sion is dir-ected to e:1:e1·cise if,S powers in such manne1· ·a.s 

8 to in.sm·e the continued conduct of re,Search · and develop-

9 ment activities in the fields specified below by private or 

lO public institutions 01· persons and to ass-ist ·in the acquisi;.; 

11 tion of an ever-eapa11ding fund of the01·etical · and prac-

12 tical kaowledge 'in such fields. To this end the Commissfon 

13 is authorized and clirected to make a1·1·ange1nents ( including· 

I4 contracts, agl'eements, gra11ts-in-ai.d, and loans) for the con-

15 duct of research and development activities relating to-

16 

17 

18 

19 

( 1) nuclear processes; 

( 2) the theory and productfon of atomi~ · energy, 

including processes, 1nate1,ial,s; and dev-ices related to 

such production; 

20 ( 3) ut-ilization of fissionable and radioactipe ma-'. 

21 terials . f 01· rnedical, biological, health, or military pur-

22 poses; 

23 ( 4) utdization of fis.sionable and radioactive ma-

24 ter1·azs and z>rocesses enta·iled in the production of such 

_J. 85255-. 5 
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1 . matel'ials for all oth/3r ·purposes, · iricludinl industrial . 

2 uses; and 

3 

4 

( 5 )_ · The ·· protetJtion of health during· research and 

productioii act'ivities. 

5 The Commission rnay rna'!ce Siwh arrangements without regatd 

6 to .the· p1·ovisions of section 3709 · of tli(.? .Revised Statutes 

7 (U. S. C., title. 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Corn

s · ··mission that such act·ion is necessary in the interest of the· 

· 9 coinmon defense and secm·ity,,. or upon a showing that adver-

10 tising .is not reasonab.ly practicable, and rnay make partial 

11 -. and advance paynients under such arra11.gernents, and may 

12 . rnake available for use in connection therewith such of its 

13 eqiiipment and facilities as it may d~ern desfrable. Such 

14 arrangements shall contain such p1·ovis'ions ~o' protect · health, 

15 to minimize da'nger from explosion, a11.d 9th.er· hazai·ds to Zif e 

16 or prope1·ty, and to requ-ire the 1·epo1't·inq nnd to permit the 

17 inspection of work pe1·f 01·rned thereunder, as the C omrnis~ 

18 sion may determine; but shall not contain flmu provisions or 

19 conditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific or 

20 technical info1·1nation, except to the extent snch dissernination 

21 · is' prohibited by law. 

22 (b) RESEAIWll BY TIIE CoilIMISSIQN-. -The Comrnis-

23 sion · is authorized and directed to condu.ct, through its own 

24 facilities, activities and studies of the types specified in sub-

25 section (a) above.,. 
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1 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE :MATERIAL 

2 SEc.; 4. (a) I)EiflNITION.-· As used in· this,·,Act,'the · 

3 term "produce'\ when used in relation to fissionablifmr:,teria.l, 

4 means to manufacture, produce, or refine fissionable material, 

5 as distinguished b·oni source materials as .defined .i~ section 

6 5 ( b) ( 1) , or to separate fissionable material f 1·om other sub:-

7 · stances in which s1wl1. mate1·ial may be contained or to pro

s dl!,ce new fiss·ionable mate1·ial. 

9. .. (b) PROHIBITION.-lt shall be unlawful. for any person 

10 to own any facil·it-ies for the product·ion of fissionable material 

11 or for any person to. produce (issionable ma.ter:ial, except to 

12 . the extent anthor-ized by subsection ( c) . 

13 (c) 0TVNERSTIIP AND OPERATION OF PROJjUCTION 

14 FACILITIES.-

15 (1) 0WNERSiIIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-

16. The Commissi.on shall be the exclusive owner of all 

17 f acil-iti.es for the p1·oduction of fissionable material other 

18. than f acil-itief:I which (A) m·e useful in the conduct of_ 

· 19 , research and development activities in the fields speci-. 

20 fied 'in section 3, and ( B) do not, in the opinion of 

21 the Comn~is.sion, have a potential production rate ade-. 

22 q1tate to enable the operator of such facilities to produce 

23 ivithi.n a reasonable period of time a sufficient quantity 

24 

. 25 

of fissionable material to produce an. atomic bomb or 

any other atom:i'c weapon. 
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1 - (2) 0PERATTON OP--TiiE OOMltiiSSION'fi PRODU0-

2 · - Tl ON F'4,0ILI1'IES.-The Conimission is authorized and 

3 directedi to produ:ce or to provide for the production of 

4 - fissionable 'material in its own fac·ilities. To the extent 

5 deernecl necessary, the Commission is authorized to make, 

6 or to c;ontinue in effect, contracts w·ith persons _ obli-

7 · gatin.rJ them to produce fissionable material in f acili-

8 ties own.ed by th<1 Cornmission. The Cornrnission.·is also 

9 authorized to enter into research and development con-

10 tracts aiithorizing the oontra,cto1· to produce fissionable 

11. rnaleriat in f acil·it·ies owned by the Cornrri:is8ion to the 

12 extent tlu;.ct the p1·ocluction of s'lich fiss-ionable mate1·ial 

13 may be ·1'.nciclent to the conduct. of research and de-

14 velopment activ-ities under S'lich cont1·acts. Any contract 

15 entered ·into 11,ncler tkis sect-ion shall· contain zn'ov·isions 

16 ( A) p1·ohib·itin,g the contractor with the Commission 

17 . fro'11i subcontracting any part of the worlc he is obligated -

18 - to pe1·f orm wnde1' the contract, and ( B) obligating the 

19 ·· contractor to make such reports to the Com miss-ion as 

20. it_ may demn approzwiate w_ith respect to his activities 

21 under the contract, to submit to frequent inspection by · 

22 _ · employees of the C omrn·iss-ion of all such acti·vities, and 

2~ · -. to comply wWi all safety and security regulations which 

24·: ,may b~.,pr'escr-ibed by the Commission. Any contract 

25 macle under the p1'oviswns of this _ paragraph rnay be 
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1 made with.out regm·d to the provisions of section B7Q9 

2 of the Revised Statutes (U.S. C.; title 41, sec. 5fupon 

3 certifica:tion by the Commission that such action ·is neces~ 

4 sary in the interest of the comnwn: defense and secu'rity, 

5 or upon a showing th.at advertising is not .reasonably 

6 zn·acticable, and vartial and · advance ·.payments may 

7 be made under· such cont1·acts. The P1·esident shall de,. 

8 termine at lea.flt once each year the quantities of fission-

9 · able· material to be produced unde1· this par~,qraph; 

10 (3) OPERATION OP OTHER PRODUCTION .FAOIL-. 

11 TTIES.-Fi8sionable material nia;t1 be produ,ced in the 

12 conduct of resea1'ch and development activities in f acil-

13 ities wh-ich, nnder paragraph (1) above, are not 'requ,ired 

14 to be owned by the Commission. 

15 (cl) 1JW.1D1ATI0N OF A!A..TERIALS.-For the purpose of 

16 inc1·easinr; the supply of rad·ioact-i-ve mate-rial.s, the Oommi.s-

17 sion is crnthm·ized to e~cpose matm·ials of any lcind to the 

18 'radiat-ivn. ·incident to the processes of p1·oducing or ut-ilizin,(j 

J.9 (i,ssionable nwlNial. 

20 OON'PROL OF MA71ERIALS 

21 SEO .. 5. (a)- FISSIONADLE JL:tTERlALS.-

22 (1) DEFINJ7'10N.-As used 'in this .A.ct, · the term 

28 "fi,ss,ionable nude-rial" m.eans plutonium,, .uran:imn enriched 

24 . in the isotope .23S, any other material which the Commission· 

J.85255-6 
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1 · dete1·1n·ines to be capable. of 1·eleasi1ig siibstantial quantitir.s 

2 . · of\ e1iergy throu[Jh. nucl~ar chain ·react-ion of the ·mate1·ial, ·or 

3 . any material m·tificially enriched by any of the fore,r;oin.r;; 

4 · ~ut does not include sow·ce niaterials, as defined in section 

5 s (bJ r1r 

6 (,8) GovEBNillENT OWNERSHIP OF ALL F'ISSION ABLE 

7 :lIATERIAL.-All right, tit.le, · and interest within 01· under 

8 the jurisdiction of the United States, in or to any fissionable 

· 9 · material, now or he1·eaf ter prodiwed, shall be the property 

10 of the Commis.<:rion, and shall be deemed to be vested. in 

11 the Commiss-ion by virtue of this Act. Any pe1'son owning 

12 any inte1·est ·in any fissionable material at the time of the 

13 enactment of this Act, or owning aiiy interest in any ma._· 

14 tm"ial at the time when such mate1·ial ·is he·,·eaf ter determined 

15 to be a fissionable .niate1·ial, or ivho lawfully procb'.tces any 

16_ fissionable niaterial incident to privately financed resem·ch 

17 or development activities, shall be paid iust compensation 

lE therefor. The Commission may,· by action consistent with 

19 the prov·isions of pwagraph ( 4) below, autho1'ize any such 

20 person to reta-in possession of such fissionable material,. but 

21 na person shall have any title in or to any fissionable material.· 

22 ( 3) PROHIBITION.-! t shall be nnlawfu.l fo1·. any pe1·son, · 

23 after sixty days from the effecl'ive date. of this. Act to ( A) 

24 pos8ess·o1· t1·an8fer any fi88iondble material, except as aittho1·-

25 ized by the C ommi8siQn, or ( B) export from or impor·t into 
. . . ~ 
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1 · the United States any fissionable materiaZ,: or:.(C /-dire~tly 
. . ' . 

2 ,. or ·i11d1,1·ectly. engage : in the production or: ariy ·)fissic!'nable 

3 material ouJside of the [h1.ited States.: 

4 , ( 4). ·DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE :MATERI4'L;~ 

5 n11:thout prejU,dice to ·its continued ownership·.· theteo/f the . 

6 Oom:m·is8·ion is au.thorized to :distribute fissio1iable tnatm·iat, . 

7 with or without charge, to a:pplicants requ.est'tn,<'f s1icli material 

8 (A) · for the conduct of research or_ development. activities 

9 either ·independently or under contract or 'other ai'rar(qement. 

10 · with the C(nnm·iss·ion, (B) for use in medical therapy, or 
. . 

11 (CJ for U8e pursuant to a license issu.ed under the authority 

12 of section 7. Such niate1·ial shall be distr·ibut.ed · in such 

13 quantities and on such terms that no applicant will be eri- · 
I 

14 abled to obtctin an amo·unt sufficient to constriwt a bomb· 

15 or other· ·m:ilitary weapon. The Cpmmiss-ion is directed to 

16_ distribute sufficient fissionable material to perm·it the con-
' . 

17 d1.)ct ~f wiclespr·ead independent re8earch and · deveiopment · 

· 1S acthxity, to · the maximum ' extent practicable. In_ · deter-

19 minin,q the qu.antities of fissionable 11wte1;ial to ·be distributed., 

20 · the Commission .~hall mali~e. such z1rovisions·'for its own needs 

21 and f01· the conservation of fissionable mater-ial as it may 

22 determine to b(i necessa1'y in the national interest for the 

23 futu.re development cif atomic ener(JV· The Commission shall 

24 . not distr'ibute any 1iiate1·iul to ciny applicant, ·aind shall recall 

25 any d-istributed, rnaterial frorn any applicant1 who ·.is not 
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1 eqU'ipped to obse1·ve · 01· who fails to obse1've such safety 

2 . standa1·ds to ZJ1'0tect healtli and to mininiize danger : f1~om . 

3 ea:plosion or other hazm·d to life or property as may be 

4 established by the C ommiAsion, 01·. who 1.a;es such material 

5 in violcrl'ion, of law 01' 1'er;ulation of the Commission or in a 
G manner other than as d,isclosed ,in the application thm·efor. 

7 (;J) The Comm'issi9n is author,ized to purchase or other

s · wise acqufre any fissionable mate1·ial 01' any interest therein 

9 outside the United States, or any interest in facilities f 01· the 

10 production of fissionable material, or in .real property on 

11 which such facilities a?'e located, without 1•egard to the ]J1'0-

l2 vis1:ons of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. ·c., 
1 .. 0 title 41, sec. 5 J ·upon certification by the Cqmmissfon that 

14 such act-ion ,is necessary in tl~e ,interest of the co_mmon defe11se 

15 and security, or upon a showing that adver·tising is not r·ea-

16 sonably practicable, and partial and advance payments may 

17 be made under contracts for such ]J'Urposes. The Commis-

. 18 sion i~ f m·thm· authorized lo take, reqnisition, or condernn, 

19 or otherwise acq11,ire (l,ny interest ·in such f acil-ities or real. 

20 zn·operty, and. just cornpensation shall be made the1'efor. 

21 (b) SOURCE JJ{ATERIALS.-:-

22 (1) DEFINITJOS.~As nsed m tkis Act, the term· 

23 " . Z" . tl . l · source matena mewi,~ aranium, .. wr-ium, or any ot ier 

24 material which 'is determined by the · Comm:issfon, with 

25 the app1·qval of the P1·es,ident, to be. peculiarly essential to 
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. 1 the production of fissionable materials; but includes ores 

2 only if they contain one or more of the fr>regoing materials 

3 · in such concentration as the Commission may by regulation 

4 dete1'mine from t-i-nie to time. 

5 (2) LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS REQUIRED.-Unless 

6 authorizerl bi/ a license issued by the Commis~ion, no person 

7 may trrrnsfer or deliver and no pm·son may receive possession 

8 of or title to any source material after removal f ram its place 

9 of depos'it in nature, except that licenses shall not be reg_uired 

10 for quantities of sour·ce materials which, in the op'inion of the 

11 Commission, are wnirnportant. · 

12 (3) Issu.1iNCE OP LICENSES.-The Commission shall 

13 establish such standar·ds for the issuance, 1·ef'usal, or revoca-

14 tion of licenses as 'it rnay deem necessary to assure adequate 

15 so·u1·ce materials f 01· . product:ion,. 'research,· or development 

16 activit·ies pu:rsuant to this Act or to prevent the use of such 

17 materials in a manner inconsistent urith the national welfare. 
\ 

18 Licenses shall be issued in accordance with· such procedures 

19 as the Oommiss'ion may by regulation establish. 

20 ( 4) REPOR'l'ING:-The Comm'ission is authorized to 

21 issue such regulat{ons or orders requiring reports of owner.;; 

22 ship, possession, ext1·action, refining, shipment, or other · 

23 · handling of soiirce 'tnater·ials as it may deem n.ecessary, except 

24. that such report.11 shall not be requ-ired w·ith 1·espect to .(A) 

25 · · any source matm·ial p1'·ior to removal from its place of deposit 
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1 in naJm·e, or ( B) · quantities: of. source materials which in th.e 

2 opinion of the C ornmissio;i are. m~important or t~e 1repm~ting 

3 of which will discourage independent . .prospecting for.. new 

4 deposits .. 

5 ( 5) AcQ~ISITION.-. 'the Commission is authorized and. 

6 d'irected to pitrchase, talce, 1·eq1tisition, condemn, or otherwise 

7 . acqu'i.re, supplies of source materials or any interest in real 

8 property containing deposits of source niaterials to .the exteni 

9 it deems necessary to effectu.ate the provision~ of :this Act 
. . ·. 

10 Any purchase made under this pal'agraph . may be . made· 

11 

12 

without regard.to the provisions of section 37.09 of the Revised 

Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec .. 5) upon certification by the 

13 Commission that 81wh action is necessary ·in the ·interest of the 

14 common defense and security, or upon a showing that adver-

15 tising is not reasonably practicable, and partial and advance 

16 · payments niay be made there'l.l,nder. The Commission may 

17 establish g'l.l,aranteed pr·ices for all so·urce materials delivered 

18 to it ~Jithin a specifie<J,. time. Just corn,pensation shall be 

19 . made for any property taken, requisitioned, or condemned 

20 under· this pa1·ag1·aph. 

21, (6) EXPLORATION..~The Commission is authorized to. 

22 conduct and enter i11to contr·acts for the conduct of exploratory 

23. operatipns, invest'igations, and inspections to determine the 

24 · loca.tion, extent, mode of occurrence,: use, .or. conditions of 

25 deposits or supplies of source materials, making just compen-
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1 sati01t for any· ddniage or fojury _occasioned thereby. .Such· 

2 . explorato1·y· operatio1is may be ·conducted only ibith th.e dbnseni 

. 3 . of the 0Wrie1•, · but . such•· investigat-ions and inspecti6ns. iriay . be 

4· · 0011,diwterl with or witlioutsuch conse:,it. 

5 (?) PrfBLIC -LANns.--:.All -u1·dtnh1,ni, .thorium, and all. 

6 other 'materials cletermiried pursuant· to pi:ti'agraph (1) of 
7 th:i8 81.ibsection to be peculiarly essential to ·the p1;oduction ·of 

8 fisS'ionable mate1'ial, contained, in ~liatei;m. · concentration, in 

9 deposits in the public lands are hereby reserved for the use 

10 of the United States; except that with respect to any location,. 

11 application, selection, entry, or settlement 'lftade prior to the 

12 date of enact1nent of th:is Act no reservation shall be deemed 

13 to have been made, if such reservation would deprive· any 

14 person_of any exist·ing or inchoate rights or.pr·ivileges to which 

15 he wou,ld otherwise be entitled or would otherwise enjoy. The 

16 Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be inserted· ini·every 

17 patent, conveya11,0e, lease, permit, or· other authorization: here-

18 a/ter· granted to use the puhlic lands or their mineral re;.. 

19 son1·ces, wh1'.ch 111,·ight 1·esult in. the e_xtraction of any m·aterials 

20 so resm·ved, a 'reservat,ion _ to · the United States of at( such 
' . . . . 

21 niaterials, wheth&r .or not of coniiiierdial value, ·together with 

22 the right of the· United States through its a-uthor·iied age~,ts · 

23 or repre8entatives at any time · to ente1· .· -upon . the land and 

24 Jjrospect for, mine, and remove· the same, making just com-

. 25 . pen$ation for any damage or. i,,'ijury occasioned thereby. Any 
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1_: . la·1ids., so· pctte1?,led, co;,n,eyecl~ leased, or·, otherwis~ disposed of 

2 ,_1nay be used, and: any: rights under · any · such permit 01? 

3 · auth01;ization 1nay be exerc;ised, as if no re.~ervation of such 

4 materials had been made under this · subsection; except- that, 

5 : when such 1.1,se 1·es·ults in· the extraction of any ,'3uch material 

6 fr01n the land ,in quant·ities which may not be transferred or 

7 del:ivered without a license under this subsection, such ma-

8 terial shall be the property ofthe Ooni,mission ·and the· Com-

9 miss'ion m,ay ·require clelive1·y of such material to it after such 

10 material has been separated as such from the ores in which 

1.1 it was contained, a-n.d either before or after the trans/ e1· 01· 

12 del-ivm·y of such rnate,rial by the person mining it. ·If the 

13 C mnm:ission req11,ir·es the delivery of such material to it, it 

14 shall pay to the person rn:ining or ext1·actinr; the .r.;ame; or to 
. . 

15 such other ]JCrson as the Comm:ission detennines to be entitled 

16 thereto, snch smns as the Commission deems fair and reiJ,-

17 sonable for the discovery, mining, development, production, 

18 extrqction, and other services performed with respect to such 

19 11u1teriol p1··io1· to such delivery, but such1 paynient shall not 

20 include any am.011,nt on account of the value of such material 

21 before 1·emoval fr011i its place ·of deposit in nature. If the 

22 Commission does not requ·ire delivery of such material to it;: 

23 the reservat·ion made pursuant to. this paragraph shall be of 

24 no furthe1· force or effect . . 

25 (c) BYPR,ODUG1' 11{ATERI4.LS,- · 
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i '(1) DEFiflITION._;.As used in.· _"thi,s.··4ct, · the · term 

2 "byprodit,<Jt · rnateria)" ·rne«ns any rqd.iQactive materiaZ: (~-

3 cept · (issionab'le ·. material-) · .. yielded in,-. or; rnade radioactive by 

4 exposu1·e to the radiation: incident to th{ processes of produ'f)-

5 ing 01· utilizing fissionable material. · 

·5 (2).DISTRIBUTION.-_ The Co1rimissfon ts authorized 

.7 to distribute, with or ,' without charge, byproduct materials 

8 to appl-icants seelcing such mate1·ials for research or develop-

9 rnent act·ivity, rnedical thm·apy, industrial uses, or such other 

10 . useful applications as rnay be developed. In distributing 

11 such materictls, the Comrnissi011, shall give preference to 
' . . 

12 applicants. proposing to use .mch rnaterials in the conduct of 

13 research and development activity 01· medical therapy. The 

14 Cornmission shall not d·istribute any byproduct rnat~rials ·.to_ 

15 any applicanr, and shall 1'ecall any distributed rnaterials from 

16 any applicant, who is not equ·ipped to observe 01· who fails 

17 to observe such safety standards to protect health as may be 

18 established by the Cornmission or who uses such materials 

19 in violation of law or regulation of the Cornrnission or in a 

20 manher othe1· than as disclosed in the application· therefor. 

21 (d) GENERAL PROVISIONS.-

22 (1) The Commission shall not distribute any -fissionable 

23 · or source materia(to.any person for a use which i,s not under_ 

24 or within the jurisdicti-On of the United States :·JJr to atJ,'!J_ 

25 . f ore,ign government. . · 
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1 '( 2) The O onwiission shall establish by 1·egulation a 

2 · . p1·ocedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with 

3 the distribution or refusal to dist1·ibute to fi,1,m,, 01· the· recall 

4 fr·om him, of any fissionable Or byproduct materials or with 

5 the issuance, 1·efusal, 01· revocat·ion of a license to h-im for_ the 

6 transfer or 'receipt of source materials may obtain. a review 

.7, of such determinat-ion by a boa1·d of appeal consisting of three 

8 · membe·rs appointed by the 'Commission. The Commission 

9 may ·in ,its clisc1·etion review and r·evise any decision of such 

10 board of appeal. 

11 1l!ILITARY APPLICATIONS OJ? ATOMIC 

12 ENERGY 

13 EJEc. 6. ( a) AUTUOLUTY.-The Commission is author-

1.4 ized·to-

15 (1) conduct ea:periments and do research and de-

1~ velopnwnt ·work i.n the militll'ry appl·ication of atomic 

17 energy·; and 

18 ( 2) en,r;age in the p1·oduotion of atom,ic bombs, 

19 atom:ic bomb parts, or othe1· m:iZ.ita1·y weapons utiliz·iny 
I 

20 fiss-ionable rnatericils; except that such activit·ies shall he 

21 carried on only to the extent that the express consent. 

22 c~nd direct-ion of the President of the United States 

23 has been obtained, · ivhich consent and direction shall 

24 be· obtained at least once each year. 

25 The President f1·orn time to time may direct ·the Commission 
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1 to deliver siwh q'ud1it'ities of .weapons to the ~i-nied forces fo'r . 

2 ·such ·use as lie d(3ems ,necessary in tfre friter~~t · of national 

,3 · defense. 

4 (b) PROHIBI'J'ION.-It shall ~e unlawful. for any person 

5 to ·mamifactur•e O'f' produce any device O'f' equipm~nt d~sign(3d 

6 to util-ize fissionable material as a military weapon except as 

7 . may be· (1) incident to resea,rch and development ·activities 

8 or ( 2) authoriz~d by the Commission. Nothing in this sub-

9 section shall be deemed to modify the provisi:ons of sect-ion 4 

10 of this Act. 

11 U'TILIZA'TION OF A'J.10Jv1IO ENERGY 

12 SEO. 7. ( a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-lt shall be unlawful, 

13 except as p'rovided in sections 5 (a) ( 4) (A) or ( B) or 

14 6' (a),• for any person to manufacture any equ,ipment or 

15 device. util-izing flSsionable material or atomic energy or to 

16 utilize '(i,ssionable nwie1·ial or atom,ic e1w1·gy with or without 

17 such equipment 01· dev,ice, except under and in accordance 

18 W'ith a license issued by the C 01nmissfon aiithorizing such 

19 manufactur·e or iit,ilization. No license 1nay permit any 

20 such activity if ~s,ionable mater'ial 'is produced · incident to 

21 siwh ac;tiv-ity; excez>t as provided in sections 3 and 4. · Nothing 

22 in this .section shall be deemed to require a license for the 

23 conduct of research or development c~ctivities relating to the 

24 manufacture of such equipment or devices or the utilizat,ion 
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1 of. fissionable mate1·ial or atomic energy, or.for . the manuf ac:. 

2 ttWe 9r J{,Se of equipnient or devices for 1nedical,,th~rapy. 

3 (b) REPORT TO 00NGRE$S.-TiVJienever injts.~pinion 

4 any industrial, cornniercial, ot othe~ nomnilitary use of {is~ 

· 5 ,sionable material or atomic energy has been sufficiently · 

6 developed to be of practical valiw, the· Commisslon shall pre

,7: pare a 'rep01·t to the President stati~g (J,ll the facts with--respept 

8 to such use, the Commission's estimate pf the social, political, 

9 econom:ic; and international effects of such use and the Gom-

10 mission's 1·econnnendat,ions for necess~ry or desira,ble supple:.. . 
• ~ , • • I • • C ' ' 

· 11 'mental leg'islation. The P1·esident shall then t-ra'.nsmu . this 
' ... , 

.. " ' • ' ~ > I 

12 report to the Con,r;ress together with his 1·ecommehdations. 

13 No license /or a11.y 1narmfaci'i1,1·e 01· use shall be issued by the 

14 Commission 'wnder this secl'ion until after (1), a repo1·t with 

15 respect to such mat1uf r1ctu·re or use has· been filed· w·ith the 

lq Congress; and (2) a period of ninety days in wh:ich the Oon-

17 g1·ess was in sessio1:-. has f3lapsed after the report has been so 

18 filed. In conipu.tin,q such per·iod of ninety clays, there shall 

19 be excluded the days on which either House is not in session 

20 because of an adjournment of more than three days. 

21 ( c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSEs.-Aftm· such ninety-day 

22 · period, unless hereafter prohibited by law, the Commission_· 

23 may license s1.w~ manufacture 01· iise in ·a,cco1·dance with such 

24 procedures ancl subject to such conditions- as it 11iay by regu-

25 lation establish to effectuate the p1·ovisions of ·this Act. The 
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·1 'Commission is authorized. and dfrected to issue licens-es on, a 

· 2 . nonexclv.sive ,· basis and . to supply Jo the · extent av_ailable 

3 apvrop'riate quantities of fissionable ~aterial to licensees (1) 
. . ' . 

4 whose proposed activ'ities will serve some useful purpose 

5 , proportionate to the quantities of fissionable material to. be 

6 consurned; ( 2) who . are equipped to observe such . safety 

7 standards to protect health and to minimize danger from 

8 explos1'.on or other hazard to life or property as. the Comm'is-

9 ,<Jion may establish; and ( 3) who agree to make avdi(able to . 

10 the Commission such technical information a1id dat~ co~cern-

11 ing their activit·ies pursuant to such liceru;es as the· Commis-

12 :~ion ,,nay cletermfrie necessary to · encourage similar activities 

13 · .by aB many Ucensees as possible. Each such license shall be 

14 ·i.ssuecl for a specified period, not to exceed. one year, shall be 

15 revocable at any thne by the Com mission in acqordarwe with 

16 .rmch procedures as the Commission rnay establish, and may be 

17 renewed upon the expfratfon of such period. Where activi-

18 ties under an:y l1'.cense might serve to maintafo or to f osier the 

19 growth of monopoly, restraint of trade~ unlawful competition, 

20 or other trade pos·ition inimical to the entry of new, freely 

21 ·· conipetitive enterp1·ises in the field, the Commission is author.:. 

22 . ·i.zed and dfrected to refuse to issue such license or to establish 
. ' . . ' . 

23 .-1uch conditions to prevent the,rJe results as the Commission, in 

24 consu.ltat'ion with the. Attorney General, may · determine; 

25 The Commisson shall report p1·omptly to the Attorney Gen-
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1 eral any inf orniation it mayr liave with respect to any. utili-

2 zation of fissionable rnateriaf or atomic energy which appears 

3 to have these r·esul.ts. No licensG rnay be · given to any 

4 z1erson for activities 1.ohich are not under or within the 

5 jurisdiction of the United States or to any f orei,qn gov-

6 ernment. 

7 (d) BYPRODUCT. POWER.-lf energy which may be 

8 titilized is produced in the prodiwtion of fissionable material, 

9 such energy may be used by the Commission, transferred 

10 to othe1· Govennnent agencies, or sold to pnblic or private 

11 ut'ilities under contracts providing for 1·easonable resale prices. 

12 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

13 SEC. 8. ( a) DEFINITI0N.-A8 itsed in this Act, the 

14 tm·m "international arrangement" shall 1iwan any treaty 

· 15 approved by the Senate or ·international agr·eenient approved 

16 by the Congress, durinr; the time such treaty or· agreement is 

17 in full force and effect. 

18 . (b) EFPECT OP ]NTERNATIONAI.t ARRANGEJvlENTS.-... 

19 Any provision of this Act or any act'ion of the Commission 

20 · to the extent that it con(lfots with the provis·ions . of any 

21 international ar-rangem.ent made after· the elate of enactment 

22 • of this Act shall be deemed to be of no further force or effect 

. 2:3 ( c) POLICIES CONTAINED IN lNTERNj1TI0NAL Ai(-

24 RAlVGEMENTS.-ln the performance of its functions under 
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1 this Act, the Commission shall give maximum effect to the, 

2 · policies contained in (),nysuch·intern,ational arrangemen°t; 
. . . 

3 PROPERTY OF TlIE COMMISSION . 

4 SEO. 9. :(a) The President· shall direct the transf m· -'to .· 

5 the Com1nission of all interests owned by the United States 

6 · o·r any Gove1·nment agencies ~n the following property: · 

7 (1) All fissionable material; all. atomic weapons and 

8 parts thereof; all facilities, equipment, · and materials· for 

9 the processing, production, or utilization of fissionable ma- · 

10 terial or atomic energy; all processes · and technical inf or:.. 

11 mation of any kind, and the source thereof -(including data, 

12 d·rawings, specifications, patents, pate1lt applications, and 

13 other sources) 'relating to the processing, production, or utili-

14 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy; and all co"!- · 

15 tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patents, 

· lf! inventions and discoveries ( whether patented or unpatented), 

17 and other rights of any lcind concerning any such items; 

18 · · (2) A·ll facilities, equipment,· and .materials, devoted 

19 primarily to ato·mic energy resem·ch and development; and 

20 ( 3) Such other property owned by . or in the · custody . 

21 · or control of the Manhattan Erigfrteer District or other Goh:. 

22 · ernment agencies as the President may determine. 

23 (b) In order to render financial assistance to those 

· 24 States and local·ities in which the activities of the Co~ 
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1 niission are cm·rfod 01i and in· which ihe Commission has a_,y, 

2 qufred p1·operty previously subject to. State and .local tax.:. 

3 ation, _ the Con;irnission is aiith01·ized to . malce _ payments ·to 

4 -State and local governmenf,S in lieu ·of 'f!1'ope1·ty taxes.· Such 

5 payments may be in the amounts, at the times, and. upon the 

6 terms the Commission d~ems" appropriate,, but the Comm;is-

7 sion shall be gnided by the policy of not making payments 

8 in excess of the taxes · which ·would ftave _ been payable for 

9 such property in the conditi(}n1 )n which it was acqufred, 

10 except in cases where special b1;rden,$ have been cast upon 

ll the State or local govermnent by activities of the. Commission, 

12 the llf anhattan Eng-irieer District 01· their agents. In any. 

13 such case, any benefit accriiing to the State or local gov-

14 ernment by reason of such activities shall be considered in 

15 determining the amount of the payment. The Commission, 

lq_ and the property, activities, and income of the Commission, 

17 are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

18 or form by any 8tate, county, municipality, or any sub;. 

19 . division thereof. 

20 CONTROL. OF INFORJIIIATION 

21 SEC. 10. ( a) Pouci:._;.Jt shall be the policy of the 

22 Commiss·ion to c01itrol · the dissemination of restricted data in 

23 · such a manner as to assure the common defense and secur·ity~. 

24 Consistent with such polfoy, the Com:mission sh«ll br:· guided 

25 by the /allowing principles: 
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1 . (1) That inforrnat·ion w·ith respect to the use of 

2 atomic. energy for .industrial· purposes should be shared 

3 with othe't' nat-ions on a reciprocal basis as soon as the 

4 Congress declares by joint resoluti'.on that effective and 

5 enforceable international safeguards against the use of 

6 such energy for destr·uctive purposes have been estab-

7 lished; and 

8 ( 2) That · the dissernination · of scientific and tech- · 

9 nical information 1·elating to atomic energy should be 

10 . permitted and encou~aged so as to provide that free 

11 inte1·change of ·ideas and c1~iticisms which is essential to 

12 scient-ific progress. 

13 (b) D1ssEMINATlON.-17w Commissfon is authorized 

14 and clfrected io estabb:sh such information ser·vices, publica- · 

15 tions, libra1·ies, and o.ther registers of available information 

16 a.r; ·it rnay deem necessary or desirable to provide for the dis:. 

17 sernination of information in accordance with subsection (a). . 

18 (c) RESTRIOTIONS.-

19 (1) The t,mn "rest?'icted data" as used in this section 

20 means all data concerning the rnanufacture or utilization of. 

21 a:tonn'.c ,weapons, the 2J1·oduction of fissionable material, or the 

22 use of fissionable material in the production of. power, but 

23 · shall not frwlude any data which the Commission from time 

24 to l'ime determines may be pubiished· without adversely affect-

25 ing the common defense and security. 
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13 
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J7 

18 

19 

20 

lfH, 

(2) · vVhoever, lav)f'1,1,U;l1or unlawfully~ havfrig twssessior,," 
. . ' . 

off access to, control over, or behig entr-ust.ed with, any docu

ment, writing, slcetch~ photog1'aph, plan, model, instrurnent, · 

appliance, note or inf orniat'iofl involving 1·estrictet data-
, 

(A) commu.nicat(3s, transmits, oi· discloses the sarne 

to any ,indivfrbwl or p(!rson~ or acq~ires the ~arne from 

any ind-i-viclual or person, or attempts or conspires to do 

any of the f 01·egoing; with intent to · injure the United· 

States or with intent to Sfcure an adv~ntage to. any foreign 
I 

nation, upon conv-ictio~i. thereof, shctll be- <p.unished by a 

fine of not more than $,80,!(JOO o·r imprisonment for not 

nior·e than t'wenty years, or both; 

( B) comrnun:icates, trmismits, or discloses the sarne 

to any ind,ividual 01· pers.on, 01· attempts 01· consp-ires to . 

do any of the foregoing, with nason to b<iieve such data 

will be utilized to inJure the United States 01· to secure an 

a.dvantage to any f O'l'eign nation, shall, upon conviction, 

be punished by a fiue of not nw1·e than $10,000 01· im-

prisonment for 11ot nwre than ten years, or both. 
" 

( 3) vVhoever, with 'intent to i11,iu,1·e the U11.'itecl States or 

21 with intent to secure an advantage to . any· foreign nat·ion, 

22 removes, conceal8, tamper'8. with, alte1·s, mut-ilates, or destroys 

23 any document, wr-itin,q, sketch, vhotogr:'aph, plan, model, in-. 

24 strument, appl-iance, '01· note, 'involV1:ng re8fricfed data a11d 

25 used by any indiv,idnal in. connectfon w-ith the production of 
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'.·.;:\.: 

1 'fissionable materi.al, 01' resear:ch or dev~lopment :f~foti~g:Jo .·· 

· 2 atomic energy; conducted by the United'Btat~s; or fi~~nce{i+. · .:· 

3 . whole or in part by Federal funds, or c~~du,cted .~itk t1it( / 
.·' • • ., .> 

4 aid of fissionable material, shall be punished by ·a',f;,ne ol ~ot?::.: ' 
5 '; mo1·e than '$20,000 01' imprisonment for ~ot :'.~orf thari' 

6 twenty years or both. 

7 ( 4) No pcr8on shall be prosecuted for ·aiiy, violation.·· . 

8 under this section nnless' and until the Attor~~y General .of, . 
9. the United States has advised and consulted with. the. Dom~ , . ' . . . . . 

10 mission with r.espect to such prosecution. .·'·-. ,, 

11 ( 5) Tki1, section shall . not exclude the . applicalJle ,, pro- .· 
. ' . ' 

12 · visions of any other laws, except that no Government a.c1ency 

13 shall talce any action ~inder such laws inconsistent. with• the .. 

14 provisions of this. section. !•. ',' 

' ' 

15 (d) INSPECTIONS, RECORDS, AND REPORTS.-· The 

16 · C onimission is-· 

17 (1) authorized by regulation or order to require 

18 such 1·eports ancl the keeping of such records with 

19 1·espect to, onrl t1.J 1n·nvicle for such inspections of; activ"'-

20 . ities .and studfes of .types specified in section , 3 and of 

21 activil'ies iinder licenses issued pursuant to section 7 as 

22 the Comm·is.c;ion may determine; 

23 (.2) authorized and directed by regu)ation or· order 

24 

25 

to require regular reports and records with respect to, 

and to provide for frequefrt inspections of, the proefuctiori 
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l of fissionable rnaterfol -in the condtwt of ·research and 

2 developnient activities. 

3. PA:I'ENTS AND INYENTIONS 

4 SEO. 11. (a) PRODUCTION AND J.1fILITARY UTI~IZA-

· 5 TION.-

6 .(1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any inveri-

7 tion or discovery which is v.,sefitl solely in the production of 

8 fissionable niaterial or in the ittil·ization of fissionable rnaterial . 

9 or atomic energy for a rnil·itary weapon. Any patent granted 

10 for any siwh invent·ion or discovery is hereby · revolced, and 

11 just c01npensation shall be rnade therefor. 

12 · ( 2) No patent hereafter granted shall conf m· any rights 

13 with Tespect to any hwention or discovery to the extent that 

14 such in'l!ention 01· discovery is used in the prod1wtion of fis-

15 sionable niater·ial. or in the ntil-ization of fissionable material 

lG or alo'l1iic e-nm·gy for a rri-ilita'l'y weapon.. Any ri,ghts con-

17 f e1·red by any patent he·retof ore granted for· any ·invention or 

18 discovery are hereby ?'evoked to the extent that .mch inven-

19 t·ion or discovery i::; .:;;) u;;e_cl, and just compensation shall be 

- rna e t ere or. 9.0 d h f 

21 ( 3) Any person who has niade or hereafter makes any 

22 ·invention or discovery useful. in the production of fissionable 

23 rnaterial or in the utilization of fissionable rnaterial or atornic 

24 energy for a rnilitar11 weapon shall file with t~e C orninission. 

25 a report containing a complete descript-ion thereof, unless such 
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1. inventio~i or discovery is described in an application for a 
,· . :.··, . . 

2 patent filed. in the Patent Office by such person within the . ' . . 

3 t-irne 1·eqnfred for the filing of such repo1·t. .r_f.1lie report" cover-

4 ·ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed. on or before 

5 whichever of the fallowing is the· latest: (.A) The si:xtieth day 

6 after the elate of enactment of this .Act; (B) the sixtieth day 

· 7 after the cornpletion of such invention or. discovery; · or (0) 

8 the. sixtieth day af te1· such person first discovers. or first has 

9 reason to bel-ieve that s·tich invention or discovery is· itsefu.Z 

10 in stwh production 01· utiZ.ization. 

11 (b) USE OF INVENTIONS FOR RESEARCH.-. 

12 No patent hereafter. g1·anted shall confer any rights with 

13 reszwct .to any ·invent-ion 01· d·iscovery to the extent that such 

14 invenf'ion or cliscovc1·y is used in the c.oriduct of 1·esearch. or· 
. . 

15 clevcloprnent activities in the fields specified in section 3. 

16 Any iights conferred by ar1.,y patent heretofo~e granted for 

17 any 'invention or discovery a1·e hereby revoked to the extent 

18 that such i1ivent,ion or d·iscovery is so used, and just compen~ 

19 sation shall be nwde therefor. 

20 (c). NoN1lIILI'l'AllY UTILIZA'l.'ION.-
. . . ' 

21 (1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to declare 

22 any patent td be affected with the public interest if (A) the 

23 . ·invention 01· di:Jcovery covered · by the patent u~ilizes or ·is ·· 
. . 

24 essential . in. the utilization of fissionable material or . atomic · 

25 enerrJY; and ( B) the licensing of such invention or discovery 
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1 unde1· · this subsection is necessary to effectuate ·th~ tpolicies 

2 and pu1·poses of this Act. ' .- ~ . ' . 

3 ( 2) }Vheneve1· ariy patent has been declared, pursuant 

4 to paragraph (1), to be affected with the piiblic interest-
. . . 

5 ( A) The C01nmission is hereby licensed to use the 

6 frivent1'.on or discovery covered by such patent· in per-

7 · forrrl/ing any of its powers 'uncle1· this Act; and 

8 ( B) Any person to whom a license has been issued 

9 under section 7 is hereby licensed to use the invent·ion 

10 or discovery covered by such patent to the extent sitch 

11 invention or· discovery 'is used by him in carrying on 

12 tlie activities anthorizecl by his license unde1· section 7..,. 

13 The owner of the· patent shall be entitled to a reasonable 

14 . royalty fee for any use of an invention 01· discovery· licensed 

15 by thi,3 subsection. Such royalty fee rnay be agreed upon 

16 by s·nch owner and the l-icensee, or in the· absence of such 

17 agreenient shall be deter·mined by the C omrn·if;sion. 

18 ( 3) No cou1·t shall have jnrisdicl'ion or power to stay, 

19 restra·in, · 01· otherwise enjo·in the use of any. invention or 

20 discovery by a l·icen.see, to the ea:tent that such use is licensed 

21 by paragraph ( 2) above, on the g1·01md of inf ringernent of 

22 any patent. If in any act-ion for infringement against 

23 such licensee the coU1·t shall determine that the defendant 

24 is exercising such license, the mea,3ure · of damages shall be 

25 the royalty fee determined pursuant to this sect-ion, together 
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1 with such costs, interest,: and reasonable attorney's fees \tS .. 

2 · may be fixed by the court. 1f iw royalty fee has been 

3 deter111,,inecl, the court · shall .stay the . proceeding nntil · the 
' ' ' 

4 rovalty fee is deterrnined pnrsuant to this section. If any 

5 such l-icensee shall fail to pay such royalty fee, the patentee 

6 'IJW!f lw'i-ng an action in any co.lwt of co11·ipetent jurisdiction 

7 /oi' such ·rovuliy f f.e, together wdh stwh costs, ·interest, a/nd 

8 reasonable atlorney' -~ fees as 1nay be fixed by the court. 

9 

10 

.11 

12 

(d) AC<)UISITION OJi' PA'I'ENTS.-

The Commissfon ·is anthorized to purchase, or to uike; 

rerr1H:'3ition, or conde.11in, and ni.al(,e ju.st compensation· f~r, 

(1) any invention 01' discovery which is useful ·in the pro-

13 ' duction' of fiss·ionable 1na{ crial or in the ntiZ.izationi of' fission-

14 able material 01· atomic ene1·gy for· a military .. weapon; ·01· 

15 · which ut-ilizes 01· is .essential in the util-ization of· fissionable 

16 niate1·ial or atomic energy, · or .( 2) any patent or patent 

17 applicat-ion cove·ring any such invent-ion or discovery. The 

18 Commiss·ion.e1· of Patents shall not-ify the Commission of all 

19 applications for· patents heret~Jfore or herafter · filed which 

20 . in h-is op·inion cl-isclose such -inventions or discove1•ies and · 

· 21· shall p1·ovide the Com.mission access to all snch applications. 

22 (e) COMP.KV8.11'10N AWARD.S,c AND ROYALTIES.-' 

. 23 (1) p ATEN'l' GOJlPENSATION BOABD.-

24 The Commission shall designate a Patent Compensation 
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1 Board, consisl'ing of two · or m01·e eniployees of the Com-

2 niission, to consider applications unde1· this subsection. 

3 (2) ELIGIBILITY.-

4 (A) Any ow1ie1· of a patent l,icensecl under sub-

5 sect-ion ( c) (.2) 01· any Jicensee thereunder may niake 

G appl'icat,i.on to the Commission for the determination of 

7 a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-

8 cedures as it by regulation 1nay establish. 

9 (B) Any person seekinrJ to obtain the j,ust com-

10 pensation provfrled in snbsectfons (a), (b), or ( d) 

11 shall malce az)pl'lcation therefor to the . Commission in 

12 accordance with such p1·ocediires a8 it may by regulation 

13 establ-ish. 

14 ( C) Any person making any invention or di8covery 

15 VBeful in the proclv,ction of fissionable 1naterial or. in the 

16 vti[,ization of fissionable nuttm·ial or atomic energy for a 

17 rnilitary weapon who is not entitled to compensation 

18 !hcref oio wide11 S'ubsection (a) ancl who has complied 

19 with ,m.bsect-ion (a) ( 3) above 1nay malce ·application 

20 to the Cmmnission for, and the Conimission may grant, 

21 an award. 

22 ( D) Any pe1·son making application wider this sub-

23 section shall lwce the right to be represented by counsel . . 

24 (3) STANDARDS.-

25 ( A) In deterniininrl such reasonable royalty fee, 
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. . .. 

l · the Commission shall· take into co1.iside1~ation any defense,· 
' ., . 

2 gene1·al or special, that might be pleaded by a; def end~nt . ·· 

3 in an action for infringement, the extent to which, if any, 

4 such patent was developed throngh federally· financed 

5 research, the degree of '11,tility, novelty, and importance 

6 of the 'tnvention O'r discovery, and 'IIWY consider the cost 

7 to the mQne'r of the patent of developing snch invention 

8 or .discovery 01· acqniring snch patent. · 
. . ' . '. 

. 9 ( B) In cleter111;ining what constitntes jnst compensa-

10 tion wndm· suhsection (a), (b), or ( d) above, the Coin-
. . ' 

11 1nission .sl~all take into account the ' considerations set 

12 forth in pa'ragraph (A) above; and the actual · use of 

13 such invention Ol' cl'l8CO'Ve1'Y, and may determine tkat 

14 such conipensation be pafrl in 1,eriodic. payments or irf :a . 

15 lump s1.1,m. 

16 ( C) In determi11:ing the anw-unt of a1iy award ·under 

17 zwra.,graph (;3) ( C) of this subsection, the Com mission 

. 18 shall take 'into account the consider·ations set forth; in· 

19 pm·a.cJl·aph (A) above, and the actual use of su.ch inven,-

20 tion or discovery.·. · ..A.wcwds so made- may be paid by 'the 

21 Commission in pe1·ioclic payments 01· in a lmnp ·sum. 

22 (4) JUDICIAL I~EVIEW.-· 

23 · Any person U_(J{J'l'ieved by. any dete1·mination of the 

, 24 · Comm'ission of an wva'l'Cl or of a· reasonable 1~oyalty fee may 

25 . obtain a review of sucl~ cleterminat-ion in the Co-u,1·t of Appeals 
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l /01· the District of Columbia by.'fiUng in such court, within 

~~ thirty days after notice of siich · determinat,ion, a written 

3 petition praying that s·uch,' detennination be set aside. A 

4 copy of siich petition shall be . forthwith served upon the 
/ . 

5 C omm:ission and thereupon the C omfnission shall file with 
; ,' 

G the cmwt a cert'i(iecl transcript of the entire record in the 

7 pr-oc,e'eding, including the findings and conclusions upon 

8 which the dete'l'rninat,ion was based. U pan the filing of 

9 su,ch trwnscript the court shall have exclusive jurisdiction 

10 upon the ·record ce1'l'ified to ,it to affirm the determination in 

11 its entirety 01· set it aside and 're11iand it to the Comm,ission 

l 2 for fm·the1· proceedings. The findings of the C ornmission 

13 as to the facts, 'if supported by s1ibstanl'ial evidence, shall 

14 be conclusi"Ve. T'he court's fudgrnent shall be final, s1.'ib:iect, 

15 however, to ,·eview by the Supreme Court of the United 

16. States upon wr-it of certiorar·i on petition therefor 1.inder 

17 sect-ion 240 of the .Ju.dicial Code (U. S. G., title 28, sec. 

18 347), by the C om,mission or any party to the court pro-

19 ceeclin,q. 

20 GENERAL AUTHORITY 

21. SEC. 12~ fa) In the perfor11iance of its functions the 

22 Commission ,is authorized t()-

23 ( 1) esta~Ush advisory boa1·ds to advise with and 

24 make 1·ecornni.~ndat-ions to the G 01n1nission on legisla-

.25 tion, policies, administration, research, ancl other matters; 
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1 ( 2) establish by regulation or· order su,ch . stand-

2 ards and insfructions to govern the possession. and use 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Commis

sion may deem nec~ssary or desfrable to protect health 

or to mininiize danger from explosions and other hazards 

to Zif e or pr·operty; 

(8) make such studies and investigations, obtain 

siwh in,for·mation, and hold such hearings as the Commis

sion may deein necessary or proper to aSS'lSt it in exercis

ing any auth01·ity pr~vided in thi.s Act, or in the adminis

trat-ion or enf01·cernent of ihis Act, or· any regulations or· 

orders issued thereunde,r. For s1ich 7rurposes the Com

m:ission.·is cw.thoi·ized lo aclrnin·i8ter oaths and affi:rmations, 

and by subpena to ·i'equire any person to appear and 

testify, 01· t(J appear and produce docmnents, or both,: at 

any design a led place. No per son 8hall ·be excitsed f rorn 

c01nplying w·ith any reqn'iremenfs nnder this vara,qraph 

becau.se · of his p·rivilege against self-incrhninatior1;, but 

the ,imm1m·ity provis·ions of the Compulsory Testimony 

A.ct of Febrnarv _11, 1893 (U. S. C., l'i.tle 49, sec. 46), 

shall apply with res7Ject to any ·indivfrlual who spe-. 

cifically claims s'ltch · privilege. . TiV·itnesses . .subpenaed 

nnder this subsection shall, be paid the same fees and 

mileage as are paid witnesses 'ln the district courts of 

the United States_: 
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1 ·{ 4) appoint and fix the compensation of such offi-
. . 

. 2. cers •' and employees as 1nay be necessary .. to carry dut 

3 the functions of the· Commission. Such officers and_ 

4 employees shall be appointed . in accordqnce with · the 

5 . c'i-vil-serv·ice laws and thefr cinnpensation fixed in ac-

6 cordance w·ith the Classification Act of 1923,' as amended, 

7 e:rcept · that to the extent the Cornrn1:ssion deems such 

8 act·ion necessar·y to the dischm·ge of its ·1·esponsibilities, 

9 personnel niay be employed and their compensation 

10 fixed without regard to such laws. .Attorneys appoi.nted 

11 under this ]Jaragraph may appear· f 01· and represent the 

12 Conuniss-ion in any case in any court. The Commission 

13 shall make adequate provision for adniinistrative review 

1i of any determination to dismiss any employee; 

15 ( 5) acq1tire such materials, property, equiznnent, 

16 and f ac·ilit-ies, establish or construct such buildings and 

17 / acilities, and modify such buildings and f acilit-ies f1·om 

l~ time to tinie as it may deem necessary, and consfruct, 

19 acquite, prov-icle, or arrange for s1wh facilities an.cl serv-

20 ·ices ( at p·roject sites whe1·e s·iwh facilities. and services 

21 a1·e not available) for the hous-irig, health, safety, wel-

22 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the· Com-

23 mission as it rnay deem necessary; 

24 ( 6) w-ith the conse1it of the agency concerned, u.tilize 

25 or employ the. serv.ices or per·sonnel of a-ny Government 
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1 . . agency .oi·-'· any State ot local .governmmit, or voluntar.y . 

2 or unconipertSated ·-pe1·so1inel, to·.perfo1"ni· such functions 

8 . on its behalf as rnay appear desirable; 

4 (7) acqu'ire, pu.rchase, lease, and hold real an~· per-. · 

5 sonal property as age'(l,t of and ·on behalf of -the. United· 

6 States and to sell, lease, ,qrant, and .dispose .of such r_eal 

7 and p~rsonal property as prov:ided in tliis _Act; 

8 . ( 8) contract for the expenditure of funds for the 

9 p'LW]JOSeS specified in Section 10 (b) without 'regard 

10 to the, provi.-,ions of section 87 of the .Act of. January 

11 12, 1895 (28 Stat. 622), and section 11 of the··.Act 

12 of March 1, 1919 (40 Stat. 1'270; U. S. 0., title 44, . 
. ' .. 

13 sec. 111); and 

14. (9) witho·ut regm·d to the p1·ovisions_ of the Sur-

15 plus Property Act of 1944 or any other law, . rnake 

16 such dfripo/)-ition as it may deem desirable of (A) radio-

17 acl'ive 'materials, and ( B) an;lj other property the specia,.l 

18 disposition of which is, i11( the opinion of the Com-. 

19 . - rnission, in the interest of· the na{ional security. 

20 (b) SECUlllTY.-The Pres·ident rnay, in advance, ex~ 

21 ernvt any· sjJecific action of the Com:rnission in a p_articulm· 

22 matter fro1n the provisions of l[!:W relating to contracts Wheri-

23 . ever he -determ:ines · that such action is essential in the inter~st 

24 of the comm011, defense and security . . 
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1 C01lfPENSATION FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

2 ACQUIRED 

3 . SEC. 13. ( a) The United States shall malce just .com-

4 p_ensat-ion for any proper·ty or interests therein taken or 

5 r·equ·i8it·ioned pursuant to sec~ions 5 and 11. The Comirnis-

6 sion shall determine snch compensation. If the compensation 

7 so dete·rm:ined ·is nnsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto, 

8 such person shall be pai1 50 per centU1n of the. amount ·so 

g determined, and 8hall be entitled to sue the United· States iri 

10 the C our·t of Claims or in any. distr-ict court of: the United 

11 States ·in the manner p1;ovidecl by sections 24 (20) and 145 

12 of the Judicial Code to recover such further· sum as added 

13 to said 50 per· centiun will make np siwh amount as will be 

14 iust compensation. 

15 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eniinent domain and 

11:! condemnation, zn·oceeclings may be instituted nnder the Act 

17 of August 1, 1888 (U. S. C., title 40, sec. 257), or any 

18 other applicable Federal statute. Upon or· after· the filing of 

19 the condemnation petition, immediate possess-ion may .be taken 

20. and the pr·opertJJ may be occupied, used, and impr·oved for 

21 the pnrposes of · this Act, notwithstanding any other law. 

22 Beal property acqufred by purchase, donation, or other means 

23 of transfer may also be occupied, itsed, and ·improved for the 

24 purposes of this Act, prior to appr·oval of title by the Attorney 

25 General. 
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1 JOINT COJ1MITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

2 SEO. 14. ( a) There is hereby established a Joint Com-

3 mittee on Atomic Energy to be composed of nine Members 

4 of the Senate to be appointed by the P1·esident·. of the Sen-

5 ate, and· nin.e 11[enibers of the House of Representatives t'o 

6 be apzwinted by the 8peal(,er of the }louse of Rep'resenta-

7 t'ives. In eaGh 'instance not more than five me'rnbers shall 

8 be members of the same political party. 

9 (b) The joint committee 8hall 'mpke continuing studies 
' . . 

10 of the activ-il'ies of the Atomic Ene1·.r1.i1 C01nmission and. of 

11 problems relating · to the develoznnent, use, and control of 

12 atomic ene1·,qy: The Commission shall keep the joint com- . 

13 mittee fully, and c11,rrently inf orniecl with. respect to the 

14 Commission's activities. All bills, 1·esolut,ions, and other 

15 matters i1i the Senate or· the House of Representatives re-

16 lating p1·imarily to the C 01nrn·issfon 01· to the development; use, 

17 or cont?'ol of atomic energy shall be referred to the joint com-· 

18 mittee. The members of the joint committee who are M em-: 

19 bers of the Senate shall from time to t'ime 1·epo1·t to the Senate, 

20. and the members of the joint c01nmittee ioho are Members· 

21 of the House of Representatives shall from, time to time 

22 report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their rec[!mmen.:. 

23 dat-ions 'With respect to matters with-in the ju,1·isdict·ion of their 

24 respective Houses which are (1) ·referred to the joint com-
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1 mittee or (2) otheJ'wise within .the. jm·isdiction of. ,.the'.joint 
. ,• ' '- ' ;. ' 

2 cornrnittee . .. 

3 ( c) Vacancies · in the mernbm·ship · of the joint cornrnit-

4 tee shall_ not ·. a fleet the powe1' of . the 1'ernaining · rnernbers 

5 to · execute the functions · of the joint cornniittee, · and• shall 

6 be filled in the same rnannm· as in the case·, of the original 

.7 selection. The joint committee shall select a chairman and 

8 a vice chairman from among its members. 

9 ( d) The jo·int committee, or· any duly authorized· sub-

10 comm·itt.ee thereof, ·is authorized to hold such hea1'ings, -to 

11 sit an.cl act at snch places and times, to 1'equfre, by subpena 

1 ~ 01' othe1··wise, the attendance of s·uch witnesses and the 

production of such books, papers, and documents, to admin-. 

14 iste1' such oat.Its, to take such test·imony, to procure such 

J.5 printing and binding, and to make such r.xpenditu.1·es as it 

lQ deems adv·isable. The cost of stenographic services to repm·t 

17 such hearings shall not be in e:ccess of 25 cents per hundred 

18 words. The provisions of sections 102 to 104, ·inclusive, of 
19 the Revis('(l 8taf'utes shall apply in case of any failure of any 

·20 wit.nqss to comply w·ith a subpena or to testify when :sum-

21 moned 11.,nder autho1·ity of this section. 

22 ( e) The joint connnittee is empowered to appoint . and 

23 fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, technicians, 

24 . and clerical. and stenographic assistants as it deems necessary 

25 and advisable, biit the compensation so fixed shall not exceed 
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-i"c:/aie. compe,nsatio11;.; p1·es·cribe&·,1i11der: the /()lassifi~ation Act of 
. . . . . . . . 

2 c· 1'9.23;~.as·:.ii'ln~nded~:· for:· c01nparable dutie.~~. _:The· committee 

:r /,is· authoriz,ed ·to· utilize 'fhe services, information, facilities; and 

· 4 ... ,;sperson.nez · of -Hw .· departrne11.ts . and · establishments of the 

5 · 'G:ov13rnment.-,:-· · :-: · , 

6 ··:.'.··· ·. -· ·-ENFORCEMENT. 

7 BEc·. 15. {a). TVhoever willfully violates, 'attempts ·to 
. . ' 

. . 

·8 violate, ·or conspir.e8 "t"o vfolate, any provision; of, sections 

9. 4 (b), 5 (a) ( 3), or 6.' (bf shall, ·u1Jon conviction thereof;. 

10 be pttni8hecl by a fine of rwt more than $10,000 or by im-

11 . pri8omnent for not more than fi-ve year8, 01' i both,. except 

12 . that whoever comniits such an off mise with intenf t~ \njure 

13 the Un-ited States or 1vith intent to seciwe an advantage to 

14 any foreign nation shall, 1ipon conv·iction. thereof, be pun-

15 '•·ished by Cl fine of not· more than ,$/a0,000 01' by ·imprisonment 

·16 . for not more them twenty years,· or both; · · · •')!°•'.,_ 

' ' 

·17. (b) · Whoeve1· 1villf1.illy. violates, attempts to viola.te, or 

·18 donspire8 · to' violate, any prov·ision of this Act othm· thmi 

19 ·: those· specified· in stibsect-ion · (a) and · other than secti<Jn 10 

·20 ... (c}, ot of any 1·egulation 01· order p1·escr-ibed 01· iss·u.ed'under 

· 21 ·,~ections 5 ( b) (4) , ·1 o, ( d) , or 12 (a) ( 2) , shqJl, upon 

22. · conviction :·therdoj; be;-/punished 'by a fine of -not more than 
·' . . . ''. . : . ·.: \ / ~ . ': ·, . . . 

23 $5,000 01··' by impriso11.m'enf for' not' nwi·e than two; years! 

24 01' both, except thdt whbcitier- co1nm.its such an offense wi'th . 

. 25 · intent ·to· infu/re the · United States or with intent to secure 
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l _an advantage. to any f(Jreign nation shall, upon conviction 

2 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or 

8 by imprisonment for not 11wr·e. than twenty years,· or both. 

4 (c) lVheneve1' in the judgment of the Coriimiss-ion .:any 

-- 0 person has enga,qed 01· ·is about to engage in any ·act..s ·or 

G p1'actices wh-ich constit·u,te 01· will constitute a v·iolation of 

7 any p1·ovis-ion of this .A.ct, 01· any regidation or order_ i.'lsued 

8 thereunder, it may 111,alce application to the approvr·iate· court 

9 fo·r an order enjoining such- acts or practices, or for an orde1· . 

10 

'.1 

12 

rn 

enlo1·cing co1npliance W'ith such p1'ovision, and upon a shoiv

·ing by the C ornmission that such person has engaged or_ is 

about to engage in any such acts or practfoes a permanent 

or te11iporary inj-nnct·ion, 1·est·ra·ining onler, or other O'l'(ler 

14 shall be granted w·ithout bond. 

15 ( d) In case of fa·ilur·e or refusal to obey· a su.bpena 

16 serned v,pon a'Jly person 1n1rsuant to, section 12 (a) ( 3), the 

17 d-istrict court f 01· any (l-ist-rict in whick such person is found 

18 or resides or transacts b1tsiness, --upon application' by the 

19 Commission, shall have j-urisdiction to issue an orcle1· requir;.. 

20 ing such person to appear and give testimony or· to · appear 

21 and prod·uce - doc:uments, or both, in acco1'dance with the 

22 suhpena; and any fa·il-ure to obey such o·rder· of the coiirt 

23 · 1nay be pun:u,hed by such coiwt as a contempt the1·eof'. · 

24 - . . ;REPORTS 

25 SEO. 16. The Commission shall submit to the Congress, 
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'l .. · in .January ·ahd July of each year·, .a report conicertiing the 

· 2 activities of the Commission. 'Phe Commission shall ,include . 

3 · i-h snch· 1·eport, ·cmd shall·· at such other times. as it deems de

. 4 . sirablr sub in it . ·to the' Congress~ '. S1tch reriomrri.endations ·'for 
: ,· ' : 

5 additional legislation as the. Commission deems necessary or 
6 . -desfrable. 

7 .. · . DEFINITIONS 

· 8 . 8Ea. ,-17. As used in this A~t-

, · 9 (a) The te-1·1n ''atomic energy'' .shall incbide all forms 

10 · of energy . liberated .. in the transm,utation of· atomic .~pecies. 

11 (b) The· tenn "Govenfoient agency'' means any execu-

12, tive departnient, conwusswn, independent e8tablishment, cor- · 

13 : poration wholly 01· p~rtly owned by the United States 'Which 

14 is an insl'/'11,mentality of the United States,· board, bureau, . 

15 . d-ivision, service,·, office, office1·; autho1·iiy, administnation, br 

16 other establishment, in the ea:ecntive branch. of the; Gove·rn-

17 ment. 

( ) Th " · " · d. ·d z 18 c ,e term person. means any in ivi ua , ,corpora-

19 tion, partne1·ship, fi1'm,; association, t1"1.1.st, . e8tate, · pu,blic_ or 

20 private instituJion, group, the United States or ari.y agency 

'21 the1·eof, any govein1nent _othe1' than the Un1'.ted States, any 

22. political .~ubclivision of any such ,government,· and any legal 

23 successor,. representative, agent, or• agency of the· f o;egoing; 

24 . or other ent'ity, bu,t shall not include die Com1n'issio11: or -offer · 
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ce1·s 01· employees of the· Cornmission in the ·exercise of· duly· 

authorized functions. 

(d) The term ·"United States'', when used· in a· geo

graphical sense, includes · all Territories a1id_ possessions bf 

the United 8 tates. · 

( e) The term, ''·research and. developnient'' · ineans theo

ret·ical analysis, · e:r.ploration, a·hd exper·imentation, and the 

extension of investigat-ive findings and theories of a scientific 

o·r tech:rl'ical :11alttre into pract-ical application for experimental 

and demonstration purposes, includin.r; the e~cper-iniental pro-, 

dnction and test·iug of models, device.<;, eguip1nent, rnater·-iab1, 

aucl p1·ocesses. 

.APPROPRIATIONS 

8Ec. 18. (a) There are hereby (wthorized 'to be appro

priated such sums as nwy be 11ecessa1•y and appropiiate lo 

cai·,·11 ant the provisions and purposes of this Act. The Aci~ 

app1·op1·iatin,r; such swms may appropriate specified portions 

thereof to be accoumted f 01· upon the certi"(i,catfon of the 

19 Commissfon only. Funds approp·riated to· the Commission 

20 8hall, ,£/ obli,r,;atecl by contract dm·in,q the fiscal yea1' for 

21 which appropriated, 1·e1nain available for e.-cpend-itm·e for 

22 four yeal'8 f ollow·ing the ei:pfration of the fiscal year for 

23 wh-ich ap1n·opriah,d. After snch four-year pe1·-iod, t.he 1in- · 

24 e;;vpendecl balances of app·rop1'iat-ions .shall be ca1T'ied to the 

25 surplns fund and covered ·into the Tte,1s1wy. 
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1 (b) Such pa1·t as the President may determine of the 

2 unexpended balances of appropriation..~, allocations, or other 

3 funds· ·available for expenditure· in connection with- the M a·n-

4 . hattan Enginem· lJist1·ict are hereby transferred to the Com-:-
. . 

5 mission and shall be available for expenditure for the purpm~e 

6 · of carrying oitt the provisions of this Act. 

7 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

8 . SEC. 19. If any provision of this Act, 01· th_e applica-

9 tion of such provision to any person or circumstances, is 

10 held invalid, the r·emainder of this Act or . the application 

11 of such provis:ion to persons or cfrcmnstances other than 

12 those as to · which it ·is held ·invalid, shall not be . affected 

13 . thereby. 

14 SHORT TITLE 

-15 SEC. 20. Tkis Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

16 Act of .1946". 
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[C:O·MMITTEE PRINT NO. 61 

79TH CONGRESS 
2D SESSION 

. ' 

Arnn, 13, 1946 · 

Calendar· No. 

s. 1 pll 7 
[Report No. ] 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

DECEllfBEn 20 (legislative day, DECEl\IBEn 19), 1945 

Mr. 1\foMAHON introduced the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred t.o the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

APRIL , 1946 

Reported by Mr. ------------, with an amendment 

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] 

A BiLl-1 
For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa"' 

2 t-ives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 DEGLAR}.cTION QE WYG¥ 

4 ~±-:--fat FINDINGS :Mm DECLARATION. Re 

5 search ffitR i:":'2l}ffi-H±etttft:tioo m the fieM ef fH±e±ear fission htwe 

6 fhlitftinoo the, stage at vd1ich the release ef atomic enm·gy en 

7 a large settlB is 1ffaetieah ~e significance ef the. atomic 

s OOffifr fef fBilitary pmposes is evident ~· effeet ef too 

9 · '1:1:Se Of aoom-ie ette-pgy fer civilian ftt:H'f)-OSes' li:l?ffi1 too social, 

10 eeot1omie, ooJ political structures ef teday cannot oow 

J. 85473-1 
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1 · ~ determined. It tS reasonable te anticipate, ho'Never, 

2 · · -that tapping this new smwee et energy ~: ~ prefearul 

3 ehanges m 61:lr · present W£lif et lire.· :Aeeordirigly, ·it· is 

4 hereby declared te ~ the peliey et the people. of-the United 

5 Stat-es thfbt the development aru1 utiliz&tien et atomic energy 

6 shall oo tlifeetoo towru·d ~g the public welfare, m-
. ,; . 

··i • 

·7 creasing · the standafd et living, strengthening· · :free eom-

8 petition among private a1terpris~s se fur as practicable, ·aoo 
9. cementing we¥M peace. 

10 

11 te efreet~ f.flef!e pe-lteieB ey pi•o-¥:iding, among others, fer 

12 the followii1g ~r prognuns; 

13 flt A progmm et asffistffig flrrffi: fost01·ing pri¥ate re-
14 seaireh £me: develo1,ment en a tffily independent OOffi:S· te 

15 eneomage maximum scientific· ~CSS-t 

16 ~ A program £er .t,he tree tl-issemi11ation et basic seien-

17 tme information aoo fer. maxinium lihenl.lity m dissemination 

18 ef relate(l teehn~cal information ; 

19 f&1- A program ef rederadly eeB:duc-ted reseaFch te 

20 assure the G,eyemment ef adeqt-u1,te sciefttiAe atHi · technieal 

21 · e,ceen1plish1B:en1r, 

22 · -f4t A program fer Government COtifrel ef the produc 

· 23 -tiefr; O"vYB:ership, and tt:Se et fissionable materials te' p1·otcet 

24 the national SCCffi'ity £me: te msure the broa.dest possihle· 

25 exploitation et the ttehlt 
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1 w A program ffif siB3:l-Hmneooo s-tuey e£ the ooeiaJ, 

2 pomiea+,- arul eeeE:Offiie efl'.eets ei -the utilization e£ &temie 

3 eflergfi aftd 

4 -f{:4- A program e£ fttlm-it1istra.tieB: which will be eeH-

5 ~tt wit-1-1: Hl-Wrfl-frtienaJ &gree:ffi-CE.-ts mooe by the Ynired 

6 Stftties-, ftlffi: wltiett will enable the Geflgress w be. currently 

7 tttform-ed SB ft& w ttblffi further legislative a-etiett as ffiftJ' 

8 hereftJter be frf,f}fflpriate. 

9 ~'}.fG ENJ~RGY Gm\UfISSION 

10 &MB-: '.2. ~-t);j-~ tH lte~ established tm Awmie 

11 Ettergy Gfilnmission -flte-reitt eal±et1 the Commission), wmett 

12 shaJl be eompeS€4 ei H¥e meH100&.- ~ree members sh£ttl 

13 emmtitute ft ~eram ei the Gemmission. ~ Presideru shaJl. 

14 tlesigtttlitC eoo 'member as Cha:irn.11111 cl the Commission. 

15 -f*+ Members e£ the Gemmission slt&ll be appointed by 

16 H-1-e ~sident, ey oo4 witfl: ioo a-aviee frfl:d consent et the 

17 8eoo{e-, fttte: shall s-er-ve at the ttteft&Hfe et the President. lfl 

18 s,u-lHRi-tttflg ttemttiftfffiftS w t1t€ gettft1:e, the President l3ttaJl set 

19 rorth tfl:e et·'l3fff-iett00 ftftt! ftllilJ.ifieftttens, et ooeh person so 

20 oominatech Eft-Cfl: ffH:,mbe', ereept tlte C1i#irman, &ftfHl l:'e-

21 eei¥e eoH'li*ffiSttttBR &t tfl:e rate ei $15,000 ·per annum; the 

22 Ohairrrmn &1Htt± reeewe eompensation at the rate e£ $20,00Q 

. 23 . per annum. ~~ ffl:e:I'filter et the GefitHtissieE: &l::i.ttll engage iH · 

24 · arrry: ether business, ¥Bea-titnt, er emp}6JmeB:t tlttm th&t f>4 

25 OOffiflg as a- member ei the GemmissioH. 
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1 -f2t fer stooies ef the seeia~ pelitiea1, fil'ffi: eeeHBHH:e 

2 e:ffeets Bf the .. cwailnbility: . ood ~frWIB . Of a.tomie 

3 <.mergy. 

4 ~'le GBmi'l.-HSSteR ffifty Htthke J7&twJ . a.dvanee p11.ymentH en 
j. • ... 

5 saeh eenwets . ElfH± ftfrangeioeffif3. . Sneh een4ii'Hets er · ethef 

6 ft.ff-&ngements fr1frY ee~ flre¥isieRS te l*eteet health, te 

7 fflffi+rrITTm fltt~ :from ~lesieH-; fffiB: fur fej_*)l'Bfig ftfl:6: in

s ~n Bf ~* j3CfieBRCd thereunder ftS too Gemmissien 

9 ffifbY' ootermine, !till sh-Rtt B0-6 eefH:,frffi ffilf previsions Br OOfr-

10 m-tieins 'W±lieh preYcnt {;.h-e aissemini=:ition Of seiCHtme er. teeh-

11 ttiett.l imorrnl1:,t10B, e~rnept to the €*:tefrt already t·equired ey 

12 the Esi*6flage Aek 

13 The Gemmission 

14 is t1lliflftfi-,m~ RH-tl tfo1(;,'€£ea te Ct>R<.-ttteti . fCHCar€ft f:ttttt fhwe!Bp-

15 ffl:CH:ta± aclwtt-ies t,l-tff:Htgt,: its B'\Vfl fneilioos tn #le HBlds speei-

16 AeJ m ++ t:Jtffff.-: 

17 J-2:RG-J+l-:I:(j.Cp.f('~L 0E wgsroN ABLE MATERIALS 

18 &};€-; ~h {11} P:HFHHTIO:N. rph e Wfffi: ~ffi-IBHBn Of 

19 !~Htl-R:t;·ff' ffh"\.ft~ri-friR.'..'.. flhtt:lJ- jftCffifte 00 . flte-Et}OflS Of ffifttmfactar-

20 i-R-g;" i-t'FElilB-eing) fffifl-R+g, & :rreeesffitlg B:SffieR&'l+IB rna.terials, 

21 . incltt~g the fffflf'.~Bfi Bf HCj7{H'a,tmg B-SS-iena:hle material ffflffi 

22 Bther sHllstooef's +rr 0.1,"±1~€-h sneh ll1ft.tefifr± may lte eemftffiOO; 

24 mher preeessef:r. 

25 -fl* ~eR,T'FY g}9 J!ReBBeB.--The Gemmission shall: 
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1 be .the cxeln:Ji:rn t*~ ef HSSiona.ble materials, except pre- · 

2 tl:netion mettlem oo resefbl!OO ef de¥elopFH€-1rttll aetivities ffi:W- · 

3 ;jeet w the restrieti@s p1·oviaed ffi Sltllpftl'&g'ffipft, -fdt bclmv. 

4 ~e quantities m fissionable ma.tel'ffil ~ fie prefffieeG m a,ny 

5 fl~ shaJl be fl.et:ermmed ey the PrcsideRt. 

6 -fet- Pn.onmITION. It slial! be lifrlMvful fer tlUf pe:!:!son 

7 oo p~·oduce ftflJ" H$tOnable material e*f'ej_')4; ftS ffHl,Y: be incident 

8 oo the conduct Bf l'e500f'eh er developmefttal aetivitic·s: 

9 : ~ RESEAIWII ~ DEVELOP}l.ffiNT eN Pn.ODUOTION 

10 PROOESSES. · ( 1) ~ Gett-1tllli!siofl: Sflft.ll establish by reguia 

11 _ti:oft s1feh ~effleflts fer Hte re1rnrting ,ef resea,rch tHtt1 k-

. 12 vclopmental netidties eH: the prochrntion ei fi.ssietlftBlc fflftte--

13 m:s &Ef.will assure tlffi Cornmissien ei full kno,vledge Bf all 

14 -·· -L " " " -·C ··- ,l.~ " ·"- ,l " " ,l .:t ttt:ttm aetIY1ties, 1'fttes tt=t pt'tttttteMefr. tttttt qmmtitrns · prouueeu. 

15· ~ ~ GeffHHIBffif)R shttR provide fo.r the ffeffH:ettt 

16 inspeetiOft ffi aJ1. 500ft. t1cth·ities ~ employees Bf the Gem-

17 fffiSSffifr. 

18 +:3t No persoo 'FHfl:r m #te tttHTSe ef eueh research er 

19 devclopmentnJ aetiYities pefffiCSB er ~~ facilities ffW the 

20 prnduction Of fwsiona.h]e l11Rteria]s ffi tfllflfl:tJ.ties Br ·at a l'flite 
1 

21 sufficient w com,trne.t;. a hEffi'lR er ·~ military ~en 

22 unless f\ill. eHelt ~i+i-t>S 1~ tl+e property eF ttntl: ~ect w 

:23 the contrnl ef tlte G+it-ntttfR*Ofr, ~e Gommission ¥.f author 

24 ired; t& the extent tflttt it deem·s sueh action consistent with 
I 

25 the · fH:lr:P68eS ei this Ae-t, fB entCf inw contrncts fur the 
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1 eoncluet &f saeh resefufcl1: er developmental ae-twit-ioo involv 

2 ing the Hee ef the Gemmissioffi, foooi~ 

3 -fet EXISTING GeNTUAOTS. The Gommission is att-

4 thorized te continue in ef!eet nnd modify s-aeh- contracts 

5 fer tli-e predtteae:1t ef fiss.ienahle materials as ffffiJ" htwe heeft 

6 mttt1.e ftrffiF te #re efreetwe dttte ef thls -Aet., e£eept that, M 

7 rflf)-i-tt-l-y ftS prfi€tif'ft+.l-1 e, frtHt m aey e¥ettt ~t mere #ltbn ene · 

8 year After the effective date ef tmB Ae-t, the Commission 

9 shall a.rrnuge fer 471-re e~ffi:!3i:Te epera,ti-en &f facilities employed . . 

10 m the ma.nufot:+ttlre ef fusiefifrhle rnflterials ey employees 

11 ef the CornmissifHt; 

12 

13 

14 

c~,~ r::: ~~ F-.:c,c,c,-.,cx~T I Bl E ~1f~,1LHC'T>.T-'._T .. ~ 
~ tJ-: \CLT :r-:::r.a.:..n:~1 .... , .... 1..]~ :i'"l.~~-

+1t- DBFINF:HON. Tbe term "fissional3le materials" 

15 shaJl me±l:Kte t111.ttoni~1m, ffi'ftffitlffi ~35, ft-00 ffilOO ether ma-

16 terials ftf; the (;!{-lli:'lffitfIBtffit may ffBffl: tHRe te time cletennine 

17 te oo Bfl:f.Hl.Afe e:€ :relensing stthsm-Btiftl fttt&H-t±ties ef energy 

19 

20 ~ _ f}ffi'WB: ewnittg ftfif ffghl, flf.±€, er m-terest m er te aey 
21 ~e materia± shal-1 forthwith transfer all s-aeh- -~ 

24 oon: te -fat B-*'fl: &ey f4-B&i:effithle mEbterial ; er =fl* Biter SHfty 

25 days Biter ~'te eff eetiye dttte &f this A-et t;ffitl e~ef)t M 
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1 tmthorized ey the GemmIBSiBft · pesffi'IBS ffiiY HSS-iott&.hle Hift--

2 teriaJ; er -(-et ~ fffiffi er HHfHH'-t H+to tfle lmited States 

·. 3 &ey fissio1mhle 1rubter-iaJ, er .. dfrectly er ittilifeetly be a, ~ 

4 oo er in ftfif ~ ttr tt00efieia.ry t>f, ftRY ee~: arra.nge 

5 ~ er ~ aetwit-y: :pcrtainin~ -oo the i*Odc.etion, ·~ 

6 iHg;- 01: proeessittg Of aey HfIBIBfiftf.)te tRftW-Filtt ootsid-e ffi the 

7 Y:nited States. 

8 i4f ;Q1S.TRIBUTION 0¥ FISf;,IOHABLE MATERIALS. 

9 ~. Commission IB authorized flfHt tltreered to distribute 

10 fissionoole matcriEUB to &11 appliennts requesting ffi=lffi ffia,-

11 terifltls fer the eendti:et ef. researelt er developmental activities 

12 either imlepen<lently et' ffitf±OJ' Cffittt'Rt!t 01' Offlffi! ftl'l'ftt1gement 

13 with the Gemmiss«:Hh· ff f!ttffieiettt ffiflteria.ls ftl'e not fWftH:--

14 fhhle· to meet. &.Y. &l:!-f'fi r€ff:HBS*,- Wttl appliea-ti0tts 'fur BeffiIBCH 

15 'tffiOOJ' fffie-Hfflt +y the GfilltffilSSfflH sti-ftll a-l!ooft.te ~a.-hle 

16 materit-Js ftffiettg trU stteh ftf>fHiett:ttts itt the n1anner hest 

17 eweu}a.ted t-B CtteBHFR:_~ ittflepetteoo{ 'l:'filleft.l'Cfl: ftfl:Et develop 

18 fRB:Ri ey mnking fl~-ttHf.e RRffif>fttthle mttrertttts fffftHfHHC fur 

19 &ltf'fr 1Hl1'])0R('H'; .q-1.4e ~00 s+lftt} ref+lf:le IB flistribr..te. 

20 er a.11 ocn.tc frfly · t1tttt{->rtltffi to fiflY ttt)J')li cit.~ er · sl+&ll · reeaJl 

21 wey: materinls n#.er tHRffffittffflfl Br Afloeft.t:ion from £tH:f ~ . 

22 earn;: who is Rot efftttt}r~ fW w+Ht :fntls tB ebscrYC SHefl: ~ 

23 · standa.rds oo f>rf}t-f'f'-F J+~fl-1+l+ &ttfl t# ffittttfH¥te dn.nger H'fffll 

24 explosion a,s HHty oo er-,tablished by too Gommissien. 

25 fl+ SOURCE ~L\TRRL\.LS. 
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1 W'',DEFINI'£ION. · ·The term ~oaree materials'' shall 

2 inch1de aey ere containing tffftmlffil;- thorium, or beryllium; · 

3 eind Sltetl. ether mR<terials peculial'ly essential oo the produc 

4 titm e:f fissiona:ble materials Rf! fflihY be detei·mined by the 

5 Oommissie-B: with the approval of the ¥.resideftt-;. 

6 -f2-j- LIOENSE ¥eR, TRANSFERS REQUIRED •. No, f)er-

7 soo ffi8ij transfer possessioo or title oo aey soaree material 

s aifter mining, extraetioH-; or :rnmoval from its plaee et origin, 

g flfH1 HB person may receive OOj" souree material, without e, 

10 license from the Oommissiofr. 

11 -f8t IsSU:A.XCB BF- LI0EN8E8. }.Lny person. desiring: 

12. to, troosfor or receive 'f10Ssession et ooy source material shall 

13 apply fer & lieense therefor m aeeonlanee -with such proee 

14 ffiff€'8 Rf! the Commission Il1:8ij ey regula4Jion establish. ~ 

15 Commission shall es-tablish . such standards for the issmmee 

16 or refusal e:f licenses ru, it m&.y deem neecsary oo tl:iSSUFC 

17 adequate somce materials for production, resca:reh, or de-

18 velopmental activities pursuant oo this Aet · Br te pl'e:vent the 

19 ft~ 0t Sfteft mtliterials in a, llfl;filler meonsistent with the Ra-

20 ~ welmre: 

21 -(4+ R::J:PORTING. The. Commissio'fl: is a.uthori:2led oo 

22 issue SliCh :reguln,tions or orders requi1~ing reports et owner 

23 shif, possessi-ffii, cxtrnetion, refining, shipment, e-r Bther 

24. handling 6f seuree IB-frterials as it may deem necessary 

J.85473-2 
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l . -fet B-YPRODB6!£ M.\TERIALS. 

2 -flt ±mF-ffiff:EON. T-J:ie . term ~:>r-oottet ma:1iffial!.'.. 

3 shall be deeHJ:ed to re£€¥ oo rul fflfbtefials (except fi.ssionabl<.~ 

4 matel'ial) yielded tfi the preeesses · of pr-wooing fissieBtWIB. 

5 matel'iu.l. 

· 6 -f~ DIS'flUBU'.:rION. The . ~ · is oother~d 

7 tbB:6: ilireerea oo <:liHLMtte, with Or w-itheut ehafge, b-ypf~HBt 

. 8 · fflthliei-1:als te all appliea-ms seeiimg Sfillfl ffiatffiflls fer feSCftFOO 

9 er de¥elBj?FRBftm± Wfil'k, me-cliea± fhen'rj53", iBtkts!Fia± RS€s, <*' 
' ' ' 

10 et1:e±r otl-1fil! n:Sd-1:rl ftf}f,lieatie:as aFJ ::ti:a;y: 13e <lffi•e±o-p-ea-; If stH-

. 11 H:eieE:t illftte"iifuS f,t> ffi€et a±l Bf.l:&1: f'Cffl-l-eBtS fll'e .nttt fWR-i!aB{e, 

12 . the GemmissiBH shnU a-UBefl:te sueh· 'R'H}l:efia:ls HfHOng flppli-

13 .eftffifl f.B-eFefor:; gi'V-i:tJ'g' fH'e:fer€HeC -to {lie HBC ef SUeli friaterials 

17 reeaU &Bf ma-teF:i&le frftei' d-islrrih,JtEJrr er rd1eefr-Het1 ffem any 

18 ftf)plieR-ftf, wlw is ttBS ectuipfeE1 tll:' who fails to ob,er¥e 1:n:1eh 

19 safety si:t1:m:!tH:f1.s to t}FeteBt hett!ta as '!:i':!Rf he establishet1 

22 authorized w-

23 

24 materiuJs ",BtB:±H the Ynirotl Sts-tes or e-lse:-wkef€1 

25 -tttJ- take, i'Cfj_-1:HSifiBH:; ffi' OOllitffi'l:H 'T"fithin #le 
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Ymt~- _Sttutes _ ffi:lY -fi:ssi01ioole ~ isotttce:::'·hlitei-i~{- tffid . 
-make ~-~eoo~ therefoi·. -~e Goili~ni'~si~: ~ -
determine 

0

SHeh -- ef}ffijjffiistttiefu - ±-B: · the exercise·· m : ·saeh · 

rights et ' eminent domooi . aoo eeflliefl'ffifliHefr, ' proe~ed-

. iRgs may be itIBtituted tma€r the :Aet BE. August ±; ~ 

_ fY. S-: G. ~ title 4G, see. .llitt-), er aey ether· ftfpli

eaJa-le Eederal 'statHtC-; #]_300 Or ffiter ·too· ~ling m. -the 

0011-8:8HH:1a:tien petitiefl-; · itmnetl:ttte peSS€Sffi~:- · may he 

- ta-keE: an-El -t~1e preperty mt1:y he treated ~- the Comnis-
. , . . 

sien t..."l: too Sftme · maPmffi' as ether simi±frl' preperty owned --

by it:t· 

~-iii} C0li€.H8b e:xplemtory &peHrtiw&,- iB.¥e~Mgatiens, . 

iHspeetie-:as -tB determine the location,-·extent, · mede ·et _ 
. . . . ' . ' 

OOffil:ffCB:ee; HS&,- er condition et · soorEIB materials with er·· 

i5 witlw-at the consent et the e-wE:er et ft'ftY intcreet · therein, . 

16 making .:}ttst compensation fer aey tl-ftmage ·er injury ~ 

17 _ casioned thereby. 

18 -~- !J%e Ooriunissioo s1:m11 ·· esmhlish- · by .regulation t'li 
. . 

19 , -procedure -~ Vi~hich' aey person whe -H,· fl.issfttisned :wit~:~_ • 
·20 ootitm in thllt>cating, refusing to 'allo~ate, ;er m·1:es~iii~g :.~
·21 ~tien ef fissionable, somee, BF. eypreiliiet matb~ials te 

22 mm may eb~-~fl; :mdew et sooh dcterminatio~'b¥:~~~ -

23 - ~ a,ppeai OOBffi:stmg et twe er ifi6l'e me~ers .appofuted, hy -
. . . . ' •,· 

24 , . ~ Connirls~iontmd at ~-ene member et the -c~~~sio~~ 
. . ~· : ... • 
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1 MILITi\RY APPLIOi\TIONS (;)E :A.TOMIO · POWER 

2 SB&. & -fa,~ ~ Gemmissien is autho1ized and diPeeted · 

3 w---

4 -flt conduct ffii:Pei'HlWiml an-d: de· researeh and.~ 

5 :,;Telopmental WOrk: in the military applieEtition et · atomic 

6 P&Wer1 and 

7 ~ htwe eastoey et eJ1 ftSSCmbled er unassembled 
' . 
' . 

S Etitomie bombs, bemb · pffi!ts.; er ether a,tomie military 

9 weapons, presently er he:rnaftm·. prndueed,. except. :that 

10 ·upBn ·the oxp1·ess finding eE the Presi_dent tlmt sueh 

11 action is required in the interests et national defense, 

12 the OornmissieE: shall tl.-eli-ver SROO (!Uantities et weapons 

13 te the armed ferees tlJS the ~ :IBfbY specify. 

14 -fat !11-he ~ shall not conduct aey resetlil'eh 
15 er developmental weffi in the military applieatioH: .et atomic 

16 powm· if sueh 1·eseftl·ch er developmental werk is eontmFy 

17 te any international agreement et the United States. 
. ' 

18 -fer !11-he· Ge-mmission is authorized te engage in -the 

19 production et atomic bombs; hemb parts, er ether appliea 

20 -tiens et atemie power t1JS military weaipens, fflily te the 

21 extent -tflt:bli the express consent aoo direetien et the Presi-

22 dent et the United States has ooen obtained, which consent 

23 a,il-d ~- sli-aJl oo obtained fur each quftl·ter. 

24 

25 produce, er precess any de-¥ioo er efll:1-ipment designed te 
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1 utilize H:Ssi:0Hfhhle matei4als as a military 'Yi'eapon, exeept 

2 as oothemed ey the Commission. 

3 ATOl\YG ENERGY DEVICES 

4 SB&. :/--; -fat .• LIOENSE R-BQUIRED. It shall be unlawful 

5 tor any person to epera-t:e any equipment er deviee utilizing 

6 fissionable materials without a lieense issued by the Commis 

7 sioo ~ sueh operation.-

8 W IsSUANOE BF ±A&B~"fSES. .A.ny person_ desii;ing t6 

9 utilize fissionable materials in fmJ" suelt tl<wiee er equipment 

10 shat.I: apply fur a license thm·efor in aecm.·dance with sueh 

11 procedmes as the Commission filftj" b:r regulation establish. 

12 .The Commission is authorized ftft6: directed t6 issue sueh a 

13 lieense oo a nonexclusive baBis ftft6: w supply appropriate 
. . . 

14 quantities ef fisr.,ionable materials t6 the eHefl:t available w 

15 ft-BJ' appliea.nt -flt woo is equipped w obsm-ve. sueh s&fe.ty 

16 standffi·ds w protect health ftft6: to minimize dnnger ffOffi 

17 explosion as the Commission may establislr, fift6: ~ · 'YiTfl6 

18 agrees to make a:r;ailable w the Commission sueh teehnieal 

19 ffifO'l-'f~'lfbliHH3: ftfltl: data concemtttg the operation ffi sueh deviee 

20 as the Cmmnission Hl£ey' detm·mine necessary to eneourage 

21 the HSe e1 sueh clevices ey as mtmy licensees as possible. 

22 J,V11ere any license might Ser¥e w maintain er fuster the 

23 growth.Bf monopoly; restraint ffl ~ unla,\vful competition, 

24 er other trooe position ininrical w .the ·€fl-try o:f aew, HOOly 

25 eompetitive enterprises, the Commission is · authorized ood 
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1 4ireeted oo ref-11se te _isffiffi Stteh t.ieettse er te establish· SHeft 

2 eeaditione oo f>rtWettt these ¥eSl-B4is M the Commis.sion, in: 

3 consultation with the AtterBCy General, mtey= determine.· 

4 %e Commission shaJl report preffii}tfy · oo· #le Att01·n~y 

5 General aey i-1-1ffirffittti0r1 it IDft:Y ha:ve et tl-10 'l:lse · ef Slteh de-

6 . ¥ires whiel-l ttppeaffl te have these r~t&; Ne . lioonse · illfbJ" 

7 be gi-ve>a: te a fereign go,,·erB:ment er te flliJ" peFsefi :whe . is 

8 n:et ffiffiCr ood wittlin the §urif~Elietieii: e:f t-he U niooa: Stfttes-; 

9 -f<=+ R¥PRE}BR,.:i.p F-ew-HR-~T1 tH: ths f)fOEhte-tion ei :fis-

10 ai:ooa:.hle mrrterieds t-he f7Fo«ttetien pFBees-s0s yield energy: 

11 . eapa blc ef 'l:lttli:~&ii-on, fHteh eners'Y may ~C'le. Hsed by: the ·Gem--

12 mis-si&:a, fffrF1.Sfoffe8: to otBff G-o-veFttmerrt agencies, seld .t() 

13. ptt-h"'±ie er :1:71~iffi{:e utifaies ttllile1' efH-1-tfH:et iffff'\-".lffiHf; fer :reassR-

).7 

18 toft ttlfttlfffftR-:1, <3fHH-J'ftfi'€l-{+!, Or OftK*' uses &f flflffi0Rfrhle Hlfbte-

19 rials ftfr¥e lteett Stl:fficicntly e..evelopecl w be et practical 

20 value, the Gemmist;;ien slt&J.l 1:1re-pfrfe a repei'-t re the GBH-

21 gress statittg Afl the. fftets, the Commission's estimate ef t-he · 

22 social, political, ttfld eOOflBffiie elfccls ot £melt atilfaation, arul 

23 - 4k:e Gemmism&ffi! reeemmerula:aet1-s t&l' ReeeSS&P:f er desi:F-

24 . fr0±e fH:lpf±ementfrl legislation. YH-til Sllilft a; report has ~ 

25 filed with tlte GBmmissiefl. ood -ilie j)Cfffia of :arnety tIBijS lttfs 
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1 d-apse<:-1: a-fieF weh fJiBg-; witmf.l: which period {he Commis-

2 si<=H-1 i-Ba-y frHffj_34i su:t3:p±em£Btfl:l legisla-ti.eR, r10 lieeRse fur the 

3· ttSe of 8:temie (fr1Cfg'y de=.:ciees shall l3e -iSSl-rOO By the 

4 rt-.-~ . . 
trtm:tffttSS-!6fr. 

5 P---ROPER~¥ .Q.-E rn G™ifi\U€-8±(}N 

6 &e: 8~ -fa-~ ~e I!Fesidem shall direet the tnffister 

7 w -iJ.1€ _G0ffnaissi0n e-€ t+ie fol!ewiEg f*'BpCr(y 0Wrted by the 

S Yttitef1 gte+es Br aey e:f its ng-eHefos, er ffHf ~fitei'€St if!: S-Heh 

9 prepet·ty held ia t'Pdflt for & B~1 hehaU ef t!re Yttitetl: States-= 

10 fl:-i- AU :fisscitniaHe ma-ieria:Is-t aU BBtBbs aRa ht>E:W PfffiS-t 

11 a-U tt1H-11iis, foeilities, eqHPi*H€R£-; afra rr1-&teF1tds :fer the preeess-

12 ing er y>reElH-etiBfl: et 4:issieE:able ffifrterials, +.)emoo, aoo bemh 

13 t>aflS-t a:i.+ t:ffBees+Jes ffRfi teetHtiea.J. itt:f&fmf\-ttBn OF aey ffifl:f1, 

14 fHH:1 the S8ffi'€e fi-lBPflfl-t -tmeltttl-tttg 4:1.ta, ffi'fr'iv-iu gs, ·:;inr.r~lfim1 

15 tiBB-S;- pat-errtf+.;- f)ttf.ett.J: frftj_'rJ.imtiefl&, £1:Rd eili:er so:arees, rd-at-mg 

16 to the reHHing ffi' fH'B{~uettBn of fission~ materials; £1:Ra fill 
t_. ··-

17 ' 1 _n--=:r:,.b_ . • .I'-. OOfl:trA-ets, ftg':1-'BetHBtt-83, tf:'Bfl€S, pf\-teflts, uyyue&HOfiS fur ~Hffi:, 

18 tffH*iliBtIB fHttt tl¥-~BB¥Brtffi -fwhetl-1€-r f*b1;ettted er tt-Rtt&ttif.l:tetij, 

J 9 aw el:+l€r rig-hts B~ fHt;~ ffintl eoRcerning aey soolt tteff}fr," 

20 f.2-t AU ffifJ±t}l±eS fl-RJ eflllijHRBR£, fHH'1 ffifi:teflfilS thefettt 

21 L,~0±·~1. :..'..>.'f+Pftf·;}= fft flWfHte €tte'l.-'£'¥ fe5eafefl: fiftd ae-veffi'l+-ttt.7\ \,i,:! L J.l ..l. ·-' ..... ._ '.) ' ' • 1 bv ~ 1:' 

22 meni:-.,_ .0..1:uI :n .. ~ Tlu' Ci..-.1..1.~~. 

2B +:}\. ), .. ;.; /;·wL,:.-e1!f.>;;: ifl: the e:ust:-efl:µ &llil: e-et1-tfel of the ' . .. ., .J 

24 Jtf1:n-hi+1·J:ap- l'.lfl"':Reef Jisl:BBt-:· .Jt..O j_ l l CC ..L \..,..L M1-- I • 

25 -th} la ertler te reooer :fiflfrfleial Mffiflffifiee re these 
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1 ~ ftiffi: leeal govemn1ents in °which the activities ef the 

2 Commissiofl are carried oo and in =whieh the G6Illrnission, 

3 e¥ i-ts a,gents;- htwe a<*]:11i1'€-d propmi~ previously ffiffijeet 

4 w S-mte tlili:l: leeaJ taxation, t;.he -Gemmissien is authorizecl 

5 w ffilHffi payt-Rfrrrts. w Stat;.e and leeal governments· m 
6 lioo ef SHeh _li-tbXC&.- &Hlh payments fflfLy oo .m the amounts, 

7 Bit the times, £-fttl fli'tOO the rerms the -Gemmission deems 

8 appropriate, lni-t the Commission shall ~ guided ey tire 

9 policy ef :no-1; exceeding the taxes ·whieh would ll:a-ve heen 

10 payable fur SHOO pro-perty in t-h~ eo-ooi-tioo m which it was 

11 acquired, except where special ~m·dens ha:¥e f}€efl: east .=apon 

12 t±w SWe e¥ leetH government . ey ~i-ties ef the -GeRr-

13 miss«Ht; the i\fanhattan engmeer district, e¥ -theiF agents; 

14 ood in SHOO eases rury: benefits· ticel'uing w· the 8ta.tes tmd 

15 loea± goYemments by reasoH Of these activities shall be eeH-

16 sidercd in the detm:·miHa-tien B£ SHOO f*bYifie:IHS-: ~ Gem-

17 mission f:lrlffi aey · eorporRtion created ey it, tmd the· property 

18 ood ineom.e M the GonrmissioH er Of, SHOO corpon1:.tion; are 

19 hm·eby CXJH'ess}y exempted :frem '6tbXl:lrtioo m aey manner 

20 er :ferm ~ aey ~ · eel:tfl-tn munie1palitry-, er ooy sab-

21. division thereof. 

22 DIS8El\fIN ATION ~ INFORMATION . 

23 &e. ~ -fat B~'i.SIO Som~TIFIC 4*"FOR.2tL'i.TION.. Basic 

24 scientific informeitioo m the.·~ speeffied m section -3 Hiflf 

25 be freeljx dissemin&ted-: @ye t;.erm "basic . scientific informa 
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1 ~ shaJl mernde, ffi 006.i:HOH: W theoretical knowledge ef 

2 nuclear 8fttl _other physics, ehe£W£S-tfy, biology, ooe: therapy, 

3 all results capable . m accomplishment, as dtstmguished H'(ffll 

4 the prneesses Of welm:itp:ws m aeeomplishing them-. 

5 W RELATED TEGIINIOAL INFORMATION. The Geffi-

6 missioo slta-ll estat.3±IBh a Boa.rel m Atomic Information eoo- . 

7 · eisting m ene 0-f ffi{·fre employees and a-t least ooe membe1~ 

8 m -the CommissiOfr. · !,Pl:i:e Board shall, l-H1der the direction 

9 ood ffi±}7Bffisiott of 4J±e Gemmissio:fl, fffffIBe £Of too dissemi 

10 nation et related wehi.'H:eal ~ with tl-1e utmost lilr 

11 erality HB ft-'€{,+, a-s 'R'l:a.y' w consistent with the foreign ooe: 

12 tlert1estie pBEBi-e-s esff-rl:mSHe(t BY the :P--Fesif1ent a-Rd shall ruwe 

14 

15 tiet:i-s, ±-B:l-ffrl:W&;- mrd otheF registers m a,;ailable info1·ma. 

• . ,_ ~,.1 • -.CC • ...,_:~ :o..a.b. 16 filOH fl-S fi'-l-tl,y' -B-e :ttttj_rrcrr :l:B: t::T.teetuatmg t:tttt; I-""ney'"t 

17 -f-?t fle-6clgnn,te bj1 Fegnlatioo the ty-pes ffi related 

18 teoo-Rieal m:k.=ti':::ttttt-HHl: the dissemina-tioo m v,·hich will 

19 ef:feeBt,~+e g+e h:)reg0ittg pol~ Sooh (lesignatior..s _shall 

20 effil-SH:t-1:1:te frfi ftttmffl:-istrftW'.=e e:eteHnination that sooh iH-

22 tl-£:f '.f>&SBi± :i:s ett1iit-led t-e reeewe sooh information, within 

23 the tr±ea-ffilfg' ~ the Espionage ABk I·'ailure t-e make 

24 f.tfiY 13-tteh Jesig-1tft-tiefl shall oot, fiffi~ oo deemed a 

J. 85473--3 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

18 

de-sermination that· sllilh uildesig'OOWc m~a-tien is fffih
;jeet w the pi·ovisi0HS ill said ~ . 

-fBf ey reg-a:la-tien er erder; require rep0fts ill the 

· eonduct ill mdeperuwnt rescRJ:·ch er· dcvclopmoo-t aeti¥-

ities m: the fieMs specifwd ~· seetien 3 ftlld ill the 6f)er

afileB: m atomic ~ deviees 'lffi(1€r ±ieooses issued :J:*lr" 

suoot -tie seetifill: !+-i 

-f4r ~ fer sueh iµspeetions ef · mdcpendent. re

search ftll6: de=velopmeHt activities ill the tyf)es specified 
. . . 

m: seetien 3 ftlld ill the epemf;ien ill aitemie energy de-

;ziees ttS the Ge1HmiSsien er the Board ffitl;J determine; 

-fe} whcn~ve1· it will facilitate the eanying- eat et · 

the pm-poses ef the Aet, aJept hy 'l:'Cgulation adminis 

trati.ve interpreta$'>ns et the Esp-ienage Aet filffiept th&t 

tmy such interpretation shall; be:fere adoption, receive 

the ~s fl1¥wal et the Fresidook 

PATENTS 

SH&.. ±9-:- -f&t- ::\3{heneYer aey person invents a de¥iee er 

20 method fer tl=re protH:IBtie-R; refining, er ether preeessing et 

21 : fissionable material:. -fit he may file tb pftWllt applicfbtien :t&· · 
. . 

22 · ~ sueh inventiOB;- SCfl-ffiflg a copy thereef -tie the. Conimis 

23 ~ -f.iij- il the GommissioE:Cr et ~ts aewrmifles th&t. the . 

24 invention is patentable, he shall ~ a patent m: the nllffie et 

25 the Gommissiffirt ftftd -fiiit the Goffiffiffisioo shall :J.Imke jftst 
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1 eempensatioft t(-) saeh f}tffi!ffl:r. ~ Gefr1mission soon appoint 

2 ft ~tem Royalty ~tbffi:. eoBsistmg 6f eoo &. mere employees · 

3 . BH6: a,t least ooe membel' 6f the Geffim18Sffln, aBtl the Oommis 

4 siemw 6f Patents. ·!1%e ±!a-teflt R-eyruty BeE\;J.'6: shall detet'--

5 miHe wh&t eettShlfl:tes ~t ee~flSfrlii-en m eaeh sa:eh ease· 

6 tmd whether SHeli €®1})0IlSflOOR is t0 00 paid m periodic pa,y-

7 ments rather MlftR m ft ltmtp st:HH~ Att-y: :(ffirSOH oo whem any 
8 saeh patent has hereiiefure Beett iRffi100 shall forthwith tl'aiisfer 

9 all right, title, Mtft t.B:te-rest m ood oo saeh pntent w the Gem-

10 mission ftB:E1 SB.all. reee-we therefur j-Hst oo-mpensation as pr&-

11 ·¥ide-d 000¥0-. 

12 W ~+}- Any 1,u-tent HOW & hereafter isstted covm·ing 

13 ooy preeess Br flev-iee ut:ilizing & pecr..ljarly ReCeSS!H'Y oo the 

14 fl:HftZ-atie:n f>t fissio1mhle materinJs, & peculie..rly necessary ft) 

15 the eofttktet e:f researeh or fle.v.elopmentul activities m the 

16 nel4; specified in secti-oR .g., is hffOOY tleelaroo re oo affected 

17 with the 1mhlie mli€f'effii find its general availabiliey: fur sa:eh 

18 tIBBf, is deelaret1 te lh:1 MOOS-SfWY oo effectuate the 'J:*H':PBSCS e:f 

19 this Aet.-

20 -f-2-t :Aey 1_7Brsen te whom aey sael:1: ~ · hoo been 

21 issttetl, er tu1y Pfil'SBB: ®Siffflg' oo HW ttey dey;iee & process 

22 eoyered by m:rcli: . paten-t fur saeh HSOS; may apply w the 

23 Patent Reyalty =Reara, fop det~nninu,tion by ffi:1:eh IleM'd 6f 

24 e, t'eftSenahl-e royalty fee fer su-eh ase e:f the pa-tented f)ff)eeBS 
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3 -f&t- In fle~Hg slfefl: i'east->mittle royalty · fee, ~Jte 

4 ~ Rey-tblt,y &twd. shfill Wffi · tHffi eettsidemtioa 9flY 

· 5 WffitIB; gettffl'a± tH' Sfleeml, that n-1-ight he pleaded ey . a 

6. · deetttlttru ttt oo ti:e&iett «ff mmngemettt, HIB ~e:J±t te v,rhieh, 

7 if ftt1Y;- Attelt flti-tt>H-b "-H~ <levelof)~. tlwettt:,~ . ~ly. ft--

8 fltbtteefl i'eSeft.l'efl, .!Jte degrne ,et nt1!1ty, IlOVei,ty; /! ~ Hfl-

9 Jt&rtfi,f-iee et -t-lte 1H1it:ettt, t-lte eost te the f}t1tentee m dev.eloping 

10 Sttelt preeeoo er d-e-¥-iee, flfl6: a, fett:Strntbltle f~ · e:t roturn 00: 

11 Sttelt -FeSett-rett ttt-¥estment ~ -tJ±e f)tl-teme&.-

12 -f4-~ No eottt't, Eeflfil!fr.1-, Sttt:te, Bf !.f!e.rl'i-toott+,- sltaJ.l ha,v:e 

13 · jnrisdieti® er fHAver· tiB sifln resiffL-ttty ttr ethenvise etijein . 

14 fttt:J SH€lt use Bf ft.H-J Stte-lt im-tetttw· dtWiee · <W fff6Beoo by 

15 ft:ttY 'J:)BfSBtt et1: -t-1-te ground ef -ittfrit1gefftC:R-t ef Stleh patent. 

16 ±fl: tHij" fle{Afm ffli' ffi!f-IBgernent ef ftftY Sttett patefit file{! ffi . 

17 tmy suelt oottrt, fl.te e<:Htrt s-lt&ll ltt~ ootlteri-ty efl-ly te <ffi±el' 

18 tlte pttyH-1Cflt 'ru 'l'ettsotH1ttte rey&l(y. ~s ootl a-tteffl€j4! fees 
\. 

19 ·oofl eoffi't eoolis ttS t1-tbtfttl-f;CS ter tm-y sueli: ifl4'.r.ittgemenk li 

20 the Pfbtent Roynlty ;geit.rJ ttftS ttet prevttn:IBly determineEl 

21 . the l'Bill3fftttw+e ftlj'tt+f.f fee fur the ttse ef the paten-too tleBee 
' ' . 

22 er jffl)eestt oo~ tit ooy ease, t.ke eoffi't ttt Sttelt eftee. sfuJl, 

23 oofere efrlie-r-i+ig jtta-gmeH:t, -~ i'.r&ffi the ±!a-tent Reytt.-1+.y 

24 Ilon,nl tt. ·repB'Fii eo'l'!Wffifl-g' i-ts- reeom-m~-eH: as te the 

25 reaeonnhle ~ foe it wetllJ h-t:we established had tup-
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1 plication b-eBn ffiftOO to · it . as provided m subparagi·aphs .Q. 

2 tffid g. &bo:re; 

3 ORG~\NIZATION ANf>. GENER.._A.cL .AUTIIORITY 

4 SE&. ±h W. 0nGANH3ATI0N. There &re hereey es-

5 ~slwtl: ·within the Gemmissitn1: e, ±)ivision of Reseu.i·eh, fli · 

5 n· · · i' T> ·1 • · n: .. :-: .r. l\,r - • l .J n: .. : ±f'lYJSiOil Of :t: fO(t1tef.tBR, ft :t:tt-VffltOft O:t :ttttttena S, &A:tt fl, :tft'rr 

7 SIBH: of M.Hitftry .Applte-f.bHfflt. Eueh ili-v-ision shrul oo attt:ler 

8 the direetion of fr ™Bet& who fffi:ali be %'}f)Ointed . ey tlte 

9 President, ey frHd with the t1dvice ft.Iltl eensent of the Senate;· 

10 tffid sltttll reeew-e compensooett ft.ti the rate of $±&,-GOO p& 

11 affiffiltl'";" ~ GemtltIBffiOtt stl:t1+l delegate te etteh fffiett 

12 dm-si-eB: suelt Of i-ts powel'S · Hlttl& tl+is Aet as ifl its opinion 

13 trem time -to ·BrrIB will. prffiflf)te tlte effectr.ation ef the 

14 pu.rpooos Bi -t+tts -A:et m oo efficient mtmttter. Nothing m 

15 t-hls J?ftffig,.'fri~±r slta-ll preyent the GeffiffiissiOO: freffl estab

lG lisBtH-g f3tteh ttfklit-iBttfil tlw-tsiftttR Br ether snbordma,te ffi'-

1'"/ · gt~Bs a-sit may deem desirn..hle. 

18 fat GENER}<-h AUTHORITY. In the perfurmance of 

19 · .c.... • ,.1. ri- · · · l · J · its tttttet±oBS ttte tumrmsmon is 1:tu_t 1onzeet -te--- . 
' ' 

20 fl-+ establish oo-visoey: BOIH'e:B te ndT.xise . with ruttl. 

· 21 ~ recommendatioos to the GBmmissioll OJl kgisla. 

22 · tioll; pelieies, administr&tiOll; tHttl. research ; 

23 . -f2t· estahlish ey regala-tion er oreer· ffi.IBft stand: 

24 iH'ds alld instructions w g0¥Cffi the possession a.nd HSe 

25 Bf ~ROOle ~ byp1·odW,t mlltteri\:tli, M the Gornmi~ · 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

16. 

17. 

. 18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

22 

swn R'lfbY' deem Heeeffi3lli'y or fiesi-Fa-sle w proteet health 

ffl' W ffliffiffltOO oonge1· t-l'Offi ~esteIP, · 
-f&r ffitHffi suelt stadies ftittl iIWestigatierui, . obtain · 

StHffi: ~.,. fl,}}ft hoM SReh heariitgS ftS the Commis . 

si6B: 'fl't£bY deem neeessa.1-y er f)roper to e:ssist it m exei·eis 

mg ft&y uathol'ity pr<W-ifloo itt this r\tlt; OF m the adHllllis 

~ &. f~tffife€ffiefrt Of this A<% er ftflj" l'egulations er 

orders iSSHOO tkeR,~er.- ~l' sa:eh pmpor.ms the Gem

mi.ssien is a-atherffie4 -to reftB:lre ffiiY pffi'Stffi w permit -th.e 

H:tSpeetieH allil eopyiflg· Of tHlY feeerds er ~er doemnents, 

oo administer ofrtBs ftlli1 affirmatioHS.,- ood by Sltbpooa, to 

1·equii·e tmy ~fi tf> trppear ftR4 testit-y.,- ·er re appear · 

tHttl: produce t10ffitffietti&; OF ootft.,- at arry d-esignated plae&. 

Witnesses Sttfff>ett&ed ttttder this SttBWetwtt Sttall be . paid . 

the same f.ees alid mileage as . tH'e pfri.tl witnesses m · -the 

4istl'iet eoms e-f the Ymted ~Bi 

-f4}- Cr00te ffl' OfgfiflIBe e&peffitiOOS; too stoek: f>f 

wbieh sl-mll be wholly owned ey the lhiited St-ates aw 
eonti:olled ey Mte GemfflissiOH.,- to ~ oot the provisif>Ht,. 

~ tlff6H'tt ftR4 M the eoHlp€E:sati® m SReH: officers 

and employees as ffiftY be ooeessaFy re eS:r:Fy · ~ -the 

functions et the Commission. AR fi.l'l:eh. officers ·aw em-'.· 

pleyees shall oo appointed m aeeordttnee witlt #ie ewil

seFVieo ~ ~ their eompell~ati® ~ m ~<:!eordap.eQ 
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· 1 wtt;h the Glass-ifi.eibt-ien: Aet m l-92-a, as ffiflended; exeept 

2 ~ e'£-pert adminif;tra-twe, teelmieoJ.; ood p1·0£ess~onal 

3 per.soffitel ffitby be em-ployed ood -tfleH eompensatiOH: fuced: 

4 :,;vtt±tffii-t regf\il:!d to saeh laws-:- !_P..lte Gommission .. sha,Y 

5 Hmiffi ~-1:1:arte i'H_!6¥IBion ror frtH'BHl-istra,tive review . ey .ft 

6 · tBa-rd eensisa-n-g m eti-e or more er.n-ple-yees tmd at least 

7 e.oo merfl:ber m -the Commission m ooy tle-te1·mination -t& . 
8 dis-miss aey seientm-e OF prefessiomM employee ; and 

9 · -fGt tbe{fffirC ffi-IBH: materials, property, equipment, 

10 a-nd meilities, establish OF construet s-ueh buildings tmd 

11 faeiliti~ m-eilitv sc1:wl'l: +mil-din+" ·tfilft meilities from time te 
' ., b . 

12 liflfl&,- ooJ fEmstruct, OOfftili~ pro-vi-de, OF frfl'tlil-gC £OF saeh 

13 fueilities a-oo ser¥i-ees :fer the hoosmg, hetulth; sa-fety, weJ..;. 

14 fure;- fffi-6: recrenaOH: m persOBf)fil emtHBYOO 13y the GO:ffi-

15 missioo.-a-s it m-ay deem ooeessary. 

16 ENFORCEME1'-gg. 
I 

17 SE&. ~ -{-fit Aey person 'Wlte willfully violates, tbt-

18 tempts w tielate, OF conspires w :violate, a-Rf ef -tlw pmvisions 

19 '* this . Aet er e,µy regalatiOH:s er m·dm·s is-saed · -thereunder 

20 · shaJl, H:pOH: eom~iction thereof, be pttnishable ey a mw e:i net 

21 ~ -thoo ~,00, er ey ~Rffiefit fur a, term m net 

22 ~edmg ~~er ~etlr. . 

23 -fat :w:h-efie"i:,er rn the j-1:1:dg:ment of the Gommissioo ruey.: 

24 persoR has engaged er is fblJeu-t oo engage m ooy aets er~ 

25 tieee ,,·hich eoos-titate. or will eonstitu-te a violatioo of ooy ~ 
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1 . ¥isien &f this Aet, it may mtilte ~Ebtioo: oo the ·a,ppropria.te 

2 001:H't ffif £ffi ffi!€ler enjoinmg ffiffift aets ffi' prEtetiecs, &F tef ~ 

3 ffi!€ler eftfe.reittg eemplia-nee with ffi:1:efl: fH:'Ov1sion, ood ~n ft 

4 sho=wing by the Gemmission that ffiieh person hftS enga;ged 

5 er is ft001it to ettgage tt1; .tbll¥ SH:eh aets er 1wactiees ·a· perma 

· 6 OOttt Of· teffipe-rttey= ffijllil~tiofl, rest:Pffiftmg er4er, · &F ether 

7 eftler shall w grailtea: without befid.:. 
• 

8 -fet- ±ft · ease ttf OOE:tt:ffimey hy, · &F refusal oo ooey ft 

9 subpena serYed HpBR-; . frfiY person f)Ul'Suant w section H 

10 -flt)- -fBf, tfre mE:et eoori fur Rey flistriet .HI: ",Yhich SOOfl 

.11 person is f0l-ffi6: er resi-<:1es OF tffiil:Saets ~Hles&,- 'l:lpBfi ap--

12 plication By the Comrnissio1r, shaJ-1 ttfr.¥e jtlfiS{ltettoft w issire 

13 ftH: Oi'tler requiriiig SH:efl ])Orson oo t:lfl7ettr and gwe testimony 

14 er oo appear ftfld produce decHffiellt&,- & betl1-t frfl:d aey failme 

] 5 ro ~ SH:eh fffi:lffl! of tlte OOffi'4i ~ he plffiished by SH:eh eo'l:Wt 

16 as ft. eontemrt t.heroof: 

17 REPO~ 

18 S3.*r. 1-&.- tr-he GemmissioE: shall, oo tl1e rust ~ (tf 

19 Janutcry, .April, Jtt.ly,_ tmd October, submit l"eports. oo tfle 

20 President, re tlie Senn,te ftflft re the · Hottse ttf · Reprnsenta 

22 tivities ttf the GBmm1s:::ion tmd ttf efteh diYision· tmd hewd 

23 thereof, tmd s1)ccifiett±ly shftll. eontftin fina.ncial statements.: 

~ · ~ ~ licenseEt ~ ttf =propert~r acquired, ttf resea.r9h 
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2 et fissi-0Hahle matefltlJ ·tm4 the pe:PSOOS -oo. whem aJleeftte&t 

3 tlte Gommissiei1!.s fH'Og'i'fffft foi the tellewittg qtIBrter mehxd-

4 mg lists et re;;e&refl eeffifftefS · ftfl-6: afl'll-Hg€ffl€flt ~sea 
5 -oo l,e eR-tered iattt1 eooelttsietts dr&Wf± frem stadi€s tit the 

6 · seeit1l, f7Blitietd; tffi4 eeBfil)iffie efkets ef the release et fbtem-ie 

7 energy; ·frRfl welt reeffififfieRdatiettS ter aM-itieB:1H.legislatien 

s oo the Oornmissien H-1fiY deem neees-sary: or tlffii-1:'frhle-: 

9 DEFINITIONS 

11 -f* !f.he teflft ~a:ten+ie energy" Bfilhlt in-ekttle all teffi'l:s 

12 ef energy ttB€fll:tet1 iB, the ru,ttfiei.al fl'ftRSH-1Hta-tioo ~:€ awmie 

13 SfteC:l€-&:-

14 -faf g:::__ae teflft ~¥-eFHfRen-t agency" ffieffil:S aey €*€8-l:l:-

15 ti¥e dBftl:H:'t-men-t, bom, ffi:l:fefH-t;- eofflff.lissimt; · er ether agency 

16 m the €*eel-1.-twe hraool-l et the ~cl-€ra,l ftB=reffimeRi;- er tttty 

17 eeI'jtfH-'fttiet-1 whelly eWnet1 -feither tlt.i,eedy er th'l'tH:1-gtt eoo er 

18 more ee:l:'porfttifHl:B} ey the Yttited St:ed'B&-

_1_,..\ rn1 " " :.,,1: •. :.l .. -1 . · 19 \'7[" -:i-:-RB t-ffi'ffi ~Sffil'-'- ffiCfffif! &:ay tttttt-Bttttttt; oorpem-

20 tiett, i3frrate1.".k-ip, f.irtB-; aBSee:itt-tieH, trttBt, ·· estate, fHihlie · ·er 

21 prff-1:lte mstitt..'-Hefr, gt'tH:t:t+; B:R:f gecverRm€ftt ether Ml:ftfl: the 

22 Ymied States-;· frRJ"' pel-ittoo1 SttMw.isien ef ttRf Stteh .ge¥ffi'li-

23 fH:efttr ood ftfif Jega-l . Stteeesser, · repre~ agent,· ·er 

.J. 854 73--:-4 
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1 iflt ~ · Wr:ffi "United States". foeludes tlJl. Teffitorics . 

2 ood possessions ef the -Ymted States. 

3 i\PPROPRIATIONS · 

· 4 Soo. ±&. -Thefe ·are hOfehy authorized ttt be appFopFiatcd · 

5 saeh Siffiitl as mtty be flOOOSffiliFJ arul apprnp1·i~te oo ~ em 
. ' 

6. the provisions &Bd puFpoEies ei this Aeh ~ds e,pp1·opriated 

. 7 ~- -the Gonimissien Sflftfl, if wligared during the fisoo,l yea-p . 

8 ief 7i\rhieh apprepriated;- remain twttiloole fup expenditHre 

9 fur ffilli'. ~ :ft;llowing :tlw. expiration ei .the fiseal :fOtH' «ff 

10 wmeh . app1~oprwed. . After sooh :ft;m· year pened; the lffl-

11 expended balances et appropFiations sheJ.l be ee.nicd oo the 
I • 

12 sm:plus fufill: aB:6: OOTerea mte the !free.sary. 

13 SEPARABILITY GE PRO:VI8J,"ONS 

14 Soo. ±& ff a-ey pFovision ei this Aet, ttr the npplica-

15 · titffi ei Stleh prnvisioo oo ftilJ _p_crson ttr ·eifeumstanecs, is 
16 held . invalid, the ~aindOF ef ~ Aet ttr -the applieatio1:1 

1'7' • et Stleh J)FOYision ttt l)eFSO'IlS ttr .eff?et:lfflSttHlees etheF thtm 

18 · .:fuese oo which it is held invalid, she,ll oot be aftceted thereby. 

19 SHORT ~E 

20 Soo. -1+. -This :Aet may be eited as the "Atomic Energy 

21 :Aet ei 1046." 

22 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

23 · SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS A!v'D DEOLARATION.-Re-
. . . . . . . . . • I 

24 search and experfrnentation in· the fiel<l of nuclear chain 

25 · reaction liave aUqined the stage at which· the release of atomic 
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1 energy on a la1·ge scale -is pra~tical. The significance of tlie 

2 atomic bomb for military purposes is evident. The effect .of 

3 the use. of atom{(; energy for civilian purposes upon the socia,l, 

4 economic, and . political structure&- of today cannot now.· .be-
. '·• 

5 determined. It is a field in which unknown factors ··are: in- . 

6 valved. There/ ore, any legislation will necessarily be subject 

7 to revision from time to time. It is reasonable to anticip<tter 

8 hoiveve1·, that tapping this · new source of energy w_ill cause 

9 profound changes in our present way of_ life. Accordingly,, 

10 it is hereby declared to be the policy of the people of the United 

11 States that, subject· at all times to the paramount objective ·of 

12 assuring the conimon defense and security, the development 

13 and utilization of atomfo energy shall, so far as practicable, 

14 .be dfrected towa?'Cl improving the public welfare, increasi'll.g 

15 the standard of l-iving, strengthening free competition in p~i-

16 . vale enterprise, and promoting world peace. 

17 (b) PURPOSE OF AcT.-lt is the p~1·pose of this .A:ct 

18 to effectuate the policies set oi.tt in section 1 ( a) by providin:g, 

19 ·among others, for the fallowing major programs relating. :to 

20 atomic energy: 

21 · (1) A program of assisting and foste1·ing private .. r.e-

22 search and development to encourage · maximum scientific 

23 progress; 

24 ( 2) A progr·am for the control of scientific and technical 

25 information which will pe'rmit the . di$semina~ion of such 
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i .. inf orniatf,on to ~;;,con1·a,qe scientifid iror;ress, and for the sha1·- · 

· 2' ''ing ,, o~'. a. recipro~al basis . of. inf ormatio1~ con,cerning the 

3 '"practical ihdiistrial iipJJ~ication of atoniic ene1·gy· as soon as 

4 ··effe'ctive· .· cind' er,,io1·c'eable . safegu~rds dgainst. its·· use for 

· 5 :destructi~e pkrposes ~a?J, be de~ised; 

6 · .. (3) A· program . of ·fed~rally conducted r~search. and 

.7 development to assure' the · Government of adequate scientific 

· 8 and"technica(accomplishment;. 

·9 · (4) A. program for Govei·nmen~. control · of the produc-

10 . tion; ·ow1~.ership, and i,.se of fissionable material to assure 

·: 11 the 'c01nmon defense and security atid to insu.1·e the broadest 

. 12 possible· exploitation of the field~· and . 

· 13 · ( 5) A .progra~ of administration which will be con

. 14 . sistenf w:ith the foregoing . policies and with inte·rnational 

15 arrange1nents made by .the United States, and which will 

16 enable the Con,qress to be ·currently informed so as to take 

' 17 further legislative action as may hereat ter be appropriate. 

18 

19. ·. 

20 

ORGANIZATION 

BEc; 2. ( a) A.To11tu/ENERGY ColllMISSION.-

(1) There is hereby established ari Atomic Energy 

21 C om1nission: -(iierein called the· d om mission), . wiiich shall be 

22 composed° of five mernbers.. . Three. members shaU constitute 

23 a quorum of the Commission. The President shall. desig

·24 · nate one· member· as Chairman of the Commission. 

'25. (2)" 111 embers : of the' a ominission' ~ha.ll be --appointed· by 
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1 the President, . by and with the advice and · consent .. of the 

2 · Senate. In submitting any nomination to the Senate, the 

3 Presideiit shall set forth the expe.rience and the qualifications-, 

4 of the nominee. The. term pf 6(/ice of each member of the. 

5 Oomm·ission taking office pr·ior to. the e;i,piration of two years 

6 after the date of enactment .of..thif Act shall expire upon the 

7 ea;piration of siwh two. years. . Th0. term of. office . of each 

8 niembe1· of the Comm:ission :taking office. q,fter. the. expira.tion 

9 of two years f1·01n the date of enactment of this Aqt shall be 

10 five years, except that (A) the 'terms of office of the merw-: 

11 bers first takinrJ office after the expfrat·ion of f'wo years from 

12 the date of enacl'lnent of this Act shall expire, as desi,gnated 

13 by the P·l'es1:dent at the. time of appointment, one at the end 

14 of three years, one at the end of four years, one at the . end 

15 of five yea·rs, one at the. encl of six years, and one at the. 

16 end of seven years, ofte1· the date of enactment of this Act:; 

17 · and ( B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring . 

18 prior to the expfrat-ion of the term for 1-vh-ich his predecessor 

19 was appointed, shall be apJJointed for the . remaincle1· of such 

20 ter·m . . Any menibe1· .of .the Commission may :~e removed by 

21 the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, 01· malfeasanc~ , 

22 in of/ice. Each member, except the Chairman, shall receiv:~ · 

23 compensation at the rate of .,$15,000 per annum; and th-e · 

24 Chairman shall :rece-ive compensatio.n at the. rate .. of\$17,500·· 

25 per annum.> No ·1nemher of the .Com.rnission shall·e,ngcige in:; 
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1 any.·. other business, vocation, · or erriploym~nt th.an .that of 

· 2 · se1·ving · as a 1nember · of the Commission. 
. . 

3 · · (3) The princip.al office of the Comn~issi~n · shall be in 
4 the District of Columbia, b~t the Commission or 'any.· dul}J · 

· 5 authorized 1·cpresentative may exe1·cise any or all of its pou,.:. .· 
. . . . . 

6 e1·s in any place. The Cominissfon shall hold sudh meeting.~, · 

7 . : c01iduct such hearings, ·. and receive s1icli reports as may be 

8 necessary to en·able it to carry out the p1·ovisi.oris of this Act: 

9 ( 4) There are hereby established .within the Cornmis- · . · 

10· swn-

11 ( A) a General :Manager, who shall_ discharge such 

12 of the adm·inist1·ative and executive functions of .the 

13 Comm·ission as the Oom~iission mi.1,;tJ di1·ect · The Gen-_· 

14 eral Mana,ger shall be appointed by the. P1·csident by · 

15 · and with the advice and consent ,of the Senate, and shall 

16 . receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum. 

17 · _The C onm·dssion may malce 1·ecommendations to the 

18 President with respect to the appointment or removal of 

19 · · the General Manager. 

20 · ( B) a. D-ivisio.ii of Research, a Division of Pro-

21 duction, a Division of Enginee1·irig, and a Division of 

22 Military Application. ·Each division shall be.und.er the 

.·.23 · direction of a 1)irector · who. shall· be appointed by the 

24 ·. . .. Commission; an,d ·shall :receive compensatiini ·: at the. rate 

:.25: ·. · of .$14,000 per annum; . The Commission·shall require· 
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1 each sucTi division to exercise such of tlie ·Commission's 
. . 

2 power·s 11,nder this Act as the Commission may deier-

3 mine, e;r:cept that the authority .granted under section 
. -

4 3 ( a) of this Act shall not be .exercised by the Division 

5 of Resem·ch. 

6 (b) GENERAL ADVISORY ·coilIMITTEE.-The1·e shall be 

7 a Gene1·al Advisory C01nmittee to. advise the Commission .on 

8 scientific and technical matters relating to materials, prodUc:-

9 tion, and research and development, to be composed of nine 

10 rnembers, who shall be appointed f1·om civilian Zif e . by the 

11 President. .Each member shall hold office for a term of six 

12 years, except that (1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy 

lS. occnrri.ng zn·icw to the exp·iration of the term for ·which his 

14 p1'edecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for·. the re-

15 mainder of s11,ch term; and ( 2) th~ terms of office of the 

16 members first takin,q office after the date of the enactment 

17 of this Act shall e;qrire, as designated by the President at 

18 · the time of appointment, three at the end of two years, three 

19 at the end of f om· years, and three at the end of six years, 

20 after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Committee 

21 shall designate one of its own 11iembers as Chairman. · The .. 

22 Committee shall meet at leas_t four. times in every calendar 

23 year. The members of the Committee shall receive a per diem 
I 

24 compensation of $50 for each day speiit in meetings or con.i 

25 ferences, and all members .shall receive their necessary travel-
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1 1,nr; 01· othe1· expenses wkile · engaged in. the work of the 

2 Committee. 

3 (c) il1ILI'l'AllY LIA.ISON CmnnTTEE.-There sliall be 

4 a J.lfilitary Liaison Committee consisting of representatjves 

5 of the Depm·tnients of vVar and Navy, detailed or assi,r;ned 

6 ·.thereto, ·1.fritlwut ·aclditional ·compensation,· by the Secretaries 
. . . 

7 of · TV r.n· and Navy ·in s1wh nmnber as· they may cleterm'ine. 

8 · The Oommiss·ion shall advise and' consult w·ith the Committee 

9 · on all atomic energy rnatters which the Committee deern.s to 

10 1·elate · to , military appl·icat-ions,. -inclucZ,ing the . develoznnen(., 

11 1nari;uf actu,re, use, and st01·age of bornbs, the allocation of 

12 fissionable 1naterfrtl for 1nilitary resea,·ch, and the control 

13 of inf 01·1nat·ion rclot-ing to the rnanuf actm·e 01' :utilization r;f 

1·1 atomic ·weapons. The Comrrdssion shall keep the Committee 

15 fully informed of all snch 1natters bef01·e it and the Oom-

16 m:ittee shall keep the . C om,1nission fully inf ornied of all atom:ic 

17 energy activities of the lVa1· and Navy Deparhnents. The 

18 Oom.rnittee shall have authority to make written recomrnen-

19 dations to the Commission on 1natters relat'in.q to military 

20 · · applicatiotis from f'irne to time as it may deem approp1·iate. 

21. ·If thr, · 0 orn1m'ttee at any time concludes that any action, 

22 · . proposed action, or failure to act of the Commission ·on such 

W ,,natters is· adverse to .the responsibilities: of the Depm·trnents 

24: ·of..-:lVqr,·01·-Navy;. de:rived from the Constitution, laws, and· 

I 
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1 treaties, the Comniittee may refer such action, proposed action, 

2 or failure to act to the Sec1·eta1·ies of vVar and Navy. If 

3 either Secretary concurs, he may refer the matter t9 the 

4 President, whose decision shall be final. 

5 RESEARCH 

6 Sec. 3. ( a) RESEARCH AssISTANCE.~The Commis-

7 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner as 

8 to 'insure the continued condiwt of 1·esea1·ch . and develop- . 

'.) mcnt activit-ies in the fields svecified below by private or · 

JO 1mbl-ic 'institutions or per·sons and to assist in the acqu'isi-

11 tion of an evm·-e;cpandin,q f n11cl uf theornl'ical and prac-

12 l'ical lcnowledge ·in s1.wh fields. To this end the Commission 

13 is authorized and directed to make arrangements ( including 

14 contract~, a,r;reeme11ts, r;-rr1.nf,g-·in-aid, and loans) for the con-

15 duct of 'l'esearch and development activities 1'elating to-

16 (1) n uclem· JJTOcesses ,· 

17 ( 2) the · theor·y and product-ion of atom·ic ·energy, 

18 inclnding p1·ocesses, materials, and devices related to 

19 such [JT'Oduction,· 

'.!0 ( 3) nl·il·izat-i011- of fissionable and radioactive ma-

:n · terials for· medical, biological, health, or military pur-

32 poses; 

23 ( 4) 'ul'ilizat-ion of fissionable and · radioactive ma-

24 terials and processes entailed in the production ·of such 

· J.85473-5 
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1 . . -- maf<31·ials : for . all ·. other purposes, i1i'cluding industrial 

2- .· u..~es~· and · . ~ ·. . : · . 

3:· - ( 5) 'tiie. protection of health· during research' and· 

4 .. production activities.: 

5 The Cormnissfon may nialce such a1·rangements witltout regard 

G to the p1·ovisions of- section 370.9 of the Revised Statutes 

7 (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon ccrt·ificatfon. by the Com-·_ 

8 mz.sswn that such action -i8. nece:ssary in the ·iulere.~t of the 

· 9 cmmnon defense and si~cn1"ify, or upon a .slww·ing that adver-

10 tisi;1g fr. '~Ot ·reasonably practicable, and may make partfo[. 

11. and advance payments under such ar1~angements, and· may 

12 malce available for use in . c9nnection therewith. s11,ch of its 

13 equipment ar:,cl _ facilities as it may deem clesi~able. Such 

14 arrangmnents shall- contain such pr.ov·isions to p1·otect health, 

15 to minimize clai1,ge1' from explosion_ and other hazards to life· 

16 or property, and to 1·equi1·e the reportin,r; and to. permit the 

17 inspection of work performed thereunder, as the Commis-

18 sion may deterniine; biit shall not contain any provisions or· 

19 conditions which p1·event the dissemination . of scientific or 

20 technical information, except to the extent such dissemination 

21 · is prohibited by law. · 

22 (b) RESEARCH BY THE 00llfilIISSI0.V-. -The Commis- . 
. . . . ' . . 

23 .· s·ion is authorized an.ii directed to conduct, through its own 

· 24 facilities, activities and studies of the types specified in sub-

25 section (a) above. 
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1 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL 

2 SEC. 4. ( a) DEFINITION.-As used . in this Act,. the 

3 term "produce", when used in relation to fissionable material, 

4 means to manufacture, produce, or 'refine fissionable material, 

5 as distinguished froni sou1·ce materials -as defined in section 

6 5 (b) (1), 01· to sepa·rate fissionable material. f1·om other. sub

-7 stances in which s1;,ch mate1·ial may be contained or to pro-:-

8 duce new fissionable mate1·ial. _ 

9 (b) PROHIBITION.-1 t shall be unlaivful for any person 

1 ... , ' • to own any facilii'ies for the product-ion of fissionable material 

11 or for any pe1·son to produce fissionable material, except · to 

1~ the e;ctent authorized by subsection ( c). 

13 (c) QWNERSHIP AND OPERATION OF PRODUCTION 

14 PAGILITIES.-

15 (1) OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-

16. The· Oomm·ission shall be the exclusive owner of all 

17 facilities f 01· tl~e p1·oduction of fissionable material other 

18 than f aC'ilit·ies which (A) are useful in the cond,uct_ of 

lH research and development activities in the fields speci::-

20 fied in section 3, and ( B) do not, in the opinion of 

21 . the Commission, have a potential production rate ade:.. 

22 quate to enable the operato1· of such facilities to produce 

2::~ with-in a reasonable period of time a sufficient quantity 

24 of . fiss-ionable material to p1·oduce an atomic . bomb or. 

25 any other atomic weapon. 
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( 2) 0PERAT~ON. OF · TIIE. 00MMiS$ION' S.·PRODUO.:. 

. TION FACILITIES.-T/ie Co111,m~sior,. is authorized and 
' . . . 

dfrected to produce or to provide f 01· . the . productioh: of 

fissionable mate1·ial ,in its own facilities. · To the 'extent 

deemed necessary, the Commission is authorized to,makf, 
.. 

01· to conti1iue in effect, contracts with . persons obli-

gating . them · to p1·odiice fissionable material in . f (1,cili.:. 

ties owned by the Commission. The Commission is also. 

autho1·ized to· enter into ~·esearch and development . con

tracts authorizing the contractor to p1·oduce fissionable . 

mater:-ial in facilities owned b!J. the Commission to the 

extent that. the p1·oduction of such fissionable material 

may be inc-ident to the conduct of research and de

velopment activ·it:ies mider such cmUracts. Any contract 

. entered into 'll,Tlder this . section shall contain provisions 

(A) . prohibiting the contractor with the Commission 

from siibcont-ract-ing any part of the worlc he is obligated 

to perform under the contract, and ( B) obligat·ing the 

contractM. to malce such reports to the Cornmi8sion as 

it may deem appropriate . with respect . to his activities 

unde1· the contract, to submit to frequent inspection by 
·' 

employees of the Commission of all such .activities, and 
. . 

to comply W'i.th all safety and Secu1•ity regulations which 

may be prescribed by the Oornmiss-ion. Any contract 

made under the provisions of this paragraph may be 
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1 niade without regard. to the provisions. of section· B7q9. 

2 ·of :the Revised Statutes (U.S. 0., title 41,-sec. 5) upo..n 

3 · · certi-ffoation by the O om mission that such action ·is. neces-

4 · sary in the interest of the common defense and security, . 

5 or upon a showing that advertising is . not reasonably 

6 practicable, . and partial and advance payments · may 

7 be made nnder such contracts. · The Pr.esident shall de-

8 termine at least once each year the quantities of fission-

9 able material to be pr·odv,ced under this paragraph. 

10 ( 3) 0 PERATION OF OTIIER PRO DU OT ION F AOIL-'_ 

11 ITIES.-Fissfonable mate1·ial 'may be produced in the 

12 · condnct of research and development activities in· faci[.;. 

13 ities which, under paragraph (1) above, are not;required 

14 to be owned by the Oomm:ission .. 

15 ( d) lRIUDIATION OF jjfATERIALs.-· For.the purpose of 

16 increasing the su,pply of radioactive materials, the Commis+ 

17 sion is authorized to expose materials of any lcind to the 

18 radiation incident to the processes of producing or utilizing 

19 fissionable material. 

20 CONTROL OF jjfATERIALS 

21 SEO. 5. ( a) FISSIONABLE lrfATERIALS.- ..... 

22 (1) DEFINITION.-As used in this· Act, the term 

23 "fissionable material" means plutonium; uranium · enriched 

24 in the isotope 235, any other material which the· Oornmission. 

J. 85473-· · -6 
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1 ·.· deter1nines to ,be_ capa:ble· of · refoasing substantial .quantities : 

· 2 · of ene1·gy through nuclear ~hain reaction of, the ,material, or 

3 . an:y · rnater:ial artificially enriched· by any · of the .·foregoing; 

4 · but does not include source materials, as defined in section 

5 5 (b) (1). 

6 (2) GOVEBNlvIENT OT,VNERSHIP OF ALL FISSIONABLE 

7 MATERIAL.-. All right, title, and . interest within or under 

8 · the _jurisdiction of the United States, fri or to any fissionable · 

9 material, now or hereafter produced, shall be the property 

10 of the Cornmission, and shall be deerned to be v_ested 'in 
i 

11 the. Commiss-ion by virtue of this Act.- Any person owning 

12 any interest ·in . any . fi.rssionable material at the time of -the 

13 enactment of this Act, or owning a1iy inte1·est in any ma- · 

14 te1·ial at the t'irne wlien snch rnate1·ial is hereafte1· determiried 

15 ·to: be a . fiss-ionable mater-ial, 01· who lawf nlly produces any 

16. fis.sionable materfol incident to privately financed research. 

17 or . development activities, shall be· paid just compensation 

18 therefor. The C01n1nission may, by ar,tion consistent with 

19 the provisions of paragraph ( 4) below, authorize· any such 

20_ person to. retain possession of such fissionable rnaterial, but. 

21 no person.shall have any title in or to any fissionable material.· 

22· -· .. (3) J?ROHIBITIO~;-[t shall be unlawful for any person,_· 
' . . 

23., after _sixty days from· the effective date of .this Act· to ( A) .. 

24 · possess or transfer any fi,ssionable material, except as author-·· 

.15 · ized by the Commj13sion, or (B) export from or import into· 
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i the United States .any fissionable material, or· ( 0) directly 
' ' 

2 or indirectly engage . in· the production_ of any· ffasionable 

3 material outs·ide of the U nitedBtates. 

4 (4) · DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL.-· 

5 Tiflithout p1·ejud·ice to. its continued ownership thereof, the 

6 Commission is authorized to distribute fissionable material,· 

7 with or w·itlwu,t charge, to applicants reqnesting such material 

8 (A) for the conduct of research or development activities 

9 either independently or ·under contract or other arrangement 

10 with the Conimission, (B) for use in niedical therapy, or 

11 ( C) for use pm·suant to a license issued,"under the authority 

12 of section 7. Such material shall be d·istrib·uted in such 

13 quant·ities and on such terms that no applicant will be en-

14 abled lo obtain an. anwunt sufficient to construct a bomb 

15 or· other militar·y weapon. The Conimission is directed to 

16_ distribute sufficient fissionable mate1·ial to p~rmit the con-

17 duct of widespread independent research and development 

18 activity, to the max·imnm extent practicable. In· deter-

19 mining the qnantit1>:s of fissionable material to be distributed, 

20 the Commission shall nialce such provisions for its own needs 

21 and for the conservation· of fissionable material as it may 

22. determine to be necessary in the national interest for· the 

23 -futu1·e development of atomic energy. The Commission shall 

24. _ not distribute any material to any applicant, and shall ·recdll-

25 any distributed material. from any applicant, ·who is riot 
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. 1 · equipped :to ·observe or wlio fails to observe such safety 

2 siandarcls to · prot~ct ·health and· to :mi;,,imize , danger ffom 

3 explosion or. othm· hazm~d to life or property ·as may. be· 

4 established by the Commission,. or who· uses . such material 

5 , in violation of law or regulation of ilie Commission or in . a 

6 manner other than as_ disclo~ed in the application therefor .. · 

7 ( 5) . The Commission is autho;ized. to purchase or other~ 

s· wise acquire any fis8iorwble material or any _interest therein 

9 outside the United States, or any interest in facilities for the 

10 production · of fissionable material, or in real property· on 

11 which such facilities are located, without regard to_ the pro-

12 · visions of section 3709 of the .Revised Statutes (U. S. C., 

13 . · title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Com.mission that 

14 such action is nec.essary in the interest of the common defense 

115 and security, or upon a showing that adve1·tising is not rea-

16 s.onably practicable, and partial and advance payments may 

17 be . made. under. contracts for such purposes .. . The C ommis-

18 sion is f urlher a1tthorized to take, . requir.;ition, or condemn, 

19 . or otherwise acqufre any interest in such facilities dr real 

20 property, and just compensation shall be made therefor. 

21 · (b) . SouROE MATERIALS.-

22 (1) DEFINITION.--As used in . this Act~ the' .term 
' ' . . . ' . . 

23 .; "sou-rce · material" means uran1um, thorium, Or ·a1iy. othlJr 

24 · · tri,aterial : which· is determined'. by : the· 0 01ri11tission; .. with 

25· · the · approval of the President,. to · be · pedulitirly '38Sen,tial to 
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1 the ptodiwt'ion of fissionable materials; but 'includes 01·es 

2 only if they contain one 01· more of the foregoing materials 

3 in such concentration as the Commission may by regulation 

4 deterrn:irw from, time · to time. 

5 (2) LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS· REQUIRED.-Unless 

6 authorized by a li.cense issued by the Conunission, no person 

7 may trans/ er or deliver and no pe1·son 1nay receive possession 

8 of or title to any sour-c:e material after renioval from its place 

!i of deposit in natnre, except that licenses shall not be required 

~.,,: · for quantifies of so·urce materials which, in the opinion of the 

11 · Commission, m·e unimportant. 

12 (3) ISSUANCE OP LIGENSES.-The Commission shall 

13 establish such standanls for the issuance, r·efusal, or revoca-

14 · tion of licenses as 'it may deem necessary to assure adequate 

15 source materials for product-ion, 1·esea1'ch, 01· development 

16 activities pursuant to this Act 01· to· prevent the use of such 

17 mate1·ials in a nianner inconsistent with the national welfare. 

18 Licenses shall be issued in accordance with such procedures 

19 · as the Commission may by regulation establish. 

20 ( 4) REPORTING.-+he Commission is authorized to 

21 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owner~ 

22 ship, possession, extraction, refining, . shipment, 01· other 

23 handling of sou1'ce materials as it may deem, necessary, except 

24 that such reports shall not be· requfred with respect to (A) 

25 any source mate1·ial prior to removal from its place of deposit 
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1 in natu'l'e, or (B) quantities of sou;·ce materials- which·in the 

2 opinion of the_ Com~ission _are ·unimpo1rtarit or "the reporting 

3 of which will discourage independmit p1·o'specting for new . 

4 deposits. 

5 ( 5) ACQUISITION.-· The· Commission is authorized and 

6 · dfrected to purchase;· talce, requisition, condemn, or otherwise · 

7 acquire, supplies of sou,rce materials or any i;;,terest. in real 

8 . property containing deposits of source materials to the extent 

~ · it deems .necessm·y to eff ectua'te the provisions · of. this .Act. 

10 Any purchase made under this paragraph may be made 

11 without regard to the p1·ovisions of section 37,09 of the Revised 

12 Statutes (U.S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) ·upon c~rtification by:the 

13 0 ommission that such act,ion is necessary in the interest of the 

14 common defense and security, 01' upon a sho'U!ing that adver-

15 tising is not reasonably practicabie,. and p~rtial and advance . 

1G payrnents may be made thereunde1·. The O 01nmission may 

17 establish guaranteed prices for . all source materials delivered 

18 to: it within a specified time. Just· comp·ensation shall :be 

19 made for any property taken, requisitio~ed, or condemned 

20 under this parag1·aph. 

21. (6) ExPLORATION.-The Commission is authorized to 

22. conduct and ente1· into contracts/or the conduct of exploratory 
. ,'' 

2:J operations, investigcitions, · :and inspections to determine the 

24 · location, extent, mode of · occurrence, .use,· or conditions · of 

25 deposits or supplies of source materials, malcirig just compen~ 
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1\ · sation:_ for· any. danwge 01· injury occasioned thereby .. · Sucli 

2· exploratatJ/ operations may be cohducted only with· the donse1i't 

3· · of' the ·ow1ier/.but s-iich investigations and inspections may be . . 

4 · conducted with· or without such consent. 

fr (7) PUBLIC LANDS.-All uranium, thorium, and all 

6 other materials dete1·1n{ned pursuant to paragraph (1) of 

7 thi.<, subsection to be peculiarly essential to the production of 

8 fhisionablc 111ale·1;i.ctl, coutained, ·in whateve1· concentration, in 

9 deposits 1:n the tmbl-ic lands- are hereby reserved for the use 

.10 of the Un:itecl Stales; except that with respect to any local-ion, 

11 entry, or settlement nwde p1·ior to the date of enactment of 

12 this Act no reservat'ion shall be deerned to have been made, 

13 if such 1·eserva.f'ion wo·uld dep1·ive any person of any existing 

14 or inchoate r-ights or p1·ivileges to which he would otherwise 

15 be entitled or would otherwise enjoy. The Sec1·etary of 

16 the Interior shall cause to be -inserted ·in eve1·y patent, con-

17 veyance, lease, pe1·mit, or othe1· au.thorization he1·eafter ,granted 

J 8 to use the public lands or their mineral 1·esources,. under any 

19 of which there rn-ight result the extraction of any niaterials 

20 so reserved, a rese1·vation to the United States of all such . 

21 materials, whethe1· or not of commercial value, togeth~r with 

22 the right of the United States through its· authorized age;,,t~ 

23 or representatives at any time to entm· upon the land and 

24 prospect for, mine, and'reniove·-the·-saine,· malcing just com~·-

25 pensation for any daniage or injury occasioned thereby. Any 
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1 lands so patented, conveyed, · leased, or otherw·i,se disposed of· 

2 . may· be 11,sed~ and any 1·ights under' any such' permit ~r 

3 autho.rization may be exercis~d;. as. if no re;ervation of: such . 
. . . . . . 

4 ·1naterials had been made under this subsection; except ; that, 

5 when such use results in the extraction of any such mate'rial · . 

6 from the land in quantities which'may not be transferred dr, 

7 delivered without a license under this subsection,. such ma-

t~ te1·ial shall be the zn·operty of the Commission and the Corri-

!l mis,'3ion · rnay reqni.re delivery of .r:;uch matm··ial to -it by an:lJ 

· '.) po.r:;sessor. tlw, .. eof of le1· snch 1naterial has bee1i. .r:;eparated as 

L1 su.ch· from .. the o·res ·in ·wkich it wcus contCf.'irwd. If the. Co1n'

L2 mission req·ufres the delivery of such material lo it, ·it shall pay 

13 . to the person 1ni-ning or extracting the sarne, or to such othe'f' 

14 perso·n as the Commission (leterm.h1e8 to be .entitled the1·eto,. 

15 such surns, i11clncling profits, as tlw C01n·1nis.~fon deenis fair 

JG and ;reasonable f 01· the cl·iscovery, 1ni11:i·r!g, cleveloJJment, JJro-

17 duction, exl'l'action, and other services perf or1ned with respect 

18 to such nialerial prior to such delivery, bu.t such payment shall 

19 not include any amount on account ·of the value of su.eh rna-

20 terial before removal froin its place of deposit in 'nature . . If 

21 the Commission does not 1·equire delivery of such material to 

22 it, the reservation made pursuant to this paragraph shall be 

23 of no further force or effect. · 

24 (c) BYPRODUCT MATERIALS;-
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1 . ) .·. (1) .DEFINITION.-··Jls ·'.Usecl, in,'i.tld; ;,'yLbi;t[tJ{e{ :t~rm:-. 
2 : 11byptocfocf 11i'dteriat;: 1iiea11;:· ·~11,[J: 1·aclioactive rriateri~{·:r~af· •. 

'.· . 

. 8 .. aept fissionable mater-ictl) yielded. in. or 1nade 'radio·a~ti~e. by'. : 
4 · exposm·e to the r·adiation frwident 10· i1ie process(?/61-P/bduc;~: . 

,"' ,. ":: ·,'< ' :,'': ,: .. ::'". ' '. • ' : , ·, ' • ' r: ·, ' ': ,.·· • ... , '· : ./' • ·:·'':,:: :,::· ~- •. ·;:" 

5 ·. ing . or ut'iliz·ing fiss·ionable material. . ·; \. . 

6 (2) DISTRIBUTION.-· . The ·. Oomrnission is /:uthorized. 
: . ... ... ' •.·' 

7 to dish'ibntc, with or . witlwu} chi11·ge·, byzxroduct 1nate1rials . 

8 to applicants tleeking. such rna.ter·ials f 01· research or develop-r.. 

9 ment activity, medical therapy, ·industrial uses, or such. other 

10 ·useful appl-ications as niay be developed. In distributing' 

11 snch 1naterilds, the Comm'iss·ion shall gi1Je preference· to · 

12 applicants propos·ing lo use such materials ·in the conduct of · 

13 research. and development. activ·i.ty 01· med-ical therapy. The 

14 Commission shall not d·ist1·ibu,te any byp1·oduct .materials to· 

15 any applicant, and shall recall any distributed mate1·ials_ from: · 

16 any applicant, who is not eqiiipped to observe 01· who f ailsi 

17 to observe such safety standards to protect health as may be 

18 established by the Commission or who uses. such materiats' 

19 · in v:iolation of law or regulation of the C ommissio·11, or in a,-

20 manner other than as disclosed · in the application· ~here/ or•·' · 

21 (d) GENERAL PROVISIONS.- (;;'· 

22· (1) The. Corn1ri-ission shall' not dislribnte anii fissionabliJ~ ·. 

23 or source material to rrny person f@r a use which is .not n11de1~ . 

24 or within the .iu,r.isdict-ion . of the Un:ited 8ta.tes· ot to anrr 
25 f orei,gn government. 
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1 · (2) The· Commiss-ion shall e$tablisTi by reguiation a 
. . . . ' 

2 procedure by which any person - who - is diss~tisfied : with -
. -. . . 

3 the disfr·ibution or refusal to ·_di;tribute to him, or _the recall 

4 f1·orri him; of a~iy fissionable or byproduct materials or· with -

5 the is~uance, refusal, or revocation of a license to_ him fot 'th) . 

6 transfer 01· 1·cceipt of sonrce material..~ may obtairi a revieiv -

,7 of such detm·mi'.wti~n by a board of appeal cons1'sting of three . -

8 rnembe1·s appointed by the Cornmi'>sion., The Commissi~n 

9 may in its discretion review and revise any decision of suiA _ --

10 board of appeal. 

11 111/LITABY APPLICATIONS OP ATOMIC -

12 ENERGY 

13 8Ec. 6. ( a) AU'J'HOlll1T.~'Phe Connnission is author-

14 ized to-

15 (1) conduct experiments atid do 'research and de-: 

16 . velopment work in the military application -of atomtc. 

17 energy; and 

18 · ( 2) e1iga,qe 1-11, · the prodi.tction of - atomic · bombs, 

-19 - atomic bomb parts? oi· other m:ilitary weapons utilizing' 

20 fissionable materials; except that such activities shall he· 

21 · carried on only, to · the extent that the express consent· 
. , 

22 and direction of the President of the -United States 

23 has·- been obta:i.ned, · ivhich_ consent and direction shall . 

24 be obtained at least once each year; -

25 The President from tiriie to time may direct -the Com~ission -
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1 . to delivei such quantities of weapons to :the armed forces for 

2 such use as he deenis nec.essary in the interest of national · 

3 defense. 

4 (b) PROIIIBITION.-lt shall be.unlawful for any person 

5 to manufacture 01· produce ariy device or equipment designed 

6 to utilize fissionable material as a m·ilitary 'weapon exce.pt a.s 

7 may be (1) incident to research and development activities 

8 or ( 2) authorized by the Com mission. Nothing in· this sub-

9 section shall be· deemed to modify the provisions of section 4 

10 of this Act. 

11 UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC BNERGI" 

12 SEO. 7. ( a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-Ji, shall be unlawfu,l, 

13 except as prov·ided ·in secti9ns 5 · (a) ( 4) (A) 01· ( B) 01· 

14 6 (a), for any person to manuf actu,re any equipment . or· 

15 dev·ice utilizing fissionable material or atomic energy or to 

16 utilize fissionable material or atomic energy with 01· without 

17 ,c;uch equipment or device, except unde1• and in acc01·dance 

18 · with a license issued by the Commission authorizing such 

19 manufacture or 11-f'ilization. No license may permit any 

20 such activity if fissionable material is p1·ocluced inc-ident to 

21 such acti~Jity, except as provided in sections 3 and 4. Nothing 

22 in thfs section shall be . deemed to. require a license for the 

23 conduct of resea·rch or -development activities 1·elating to the 

24 manufacture of · such equipment or devices or the ntil1'.zation 
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1 of (issionabt/material or ~tomic energy, or for the inanufab:.. 
. . . . . . . . 

2 tm·e or use 'of e,quipmeht ' or devices f 01· medical therapy~ 

3 (b) REPORT TO CoNGRESs'.-TVhenever. in.its opin·ion 

4 any industrial, co··rnmercfol, or other nonmilitary use of fis-

5 ,sio;,,,able material or atornic energy . has been sufficiently 

6 developed to be of zn·actical val1ie, the Commission shall pre

. 7 pare a 1·eport to the President stat in{! all the facts with respect 

8 · to siich use, the C ornmission' s · estimate of the ~o~ial, -political, 

9 economic, ancl ·internatiO'Jial eff ec,ts of such use and. the· Com-

10 11iission' s rcco·rnmendat·ions for necesscwy O'I' desirable supple-

11 rnental leg·islation. . The Pi·e.sident ,9hall _ then t1·ansrn:it this 

12 1·epo1·t to the Cong·re.c;s ·together with his recornmendat·ions. 

13 No license f O'l' any man-nf ai.:tnre or use :-,hall be i.'3sued by the 

· 14 0 ommissi01i wncler th-is section· u,nt-il after ( 1) a 1·epo'l't with 

15 resp·ect to such manufactnrc ?r use has been filed with the 

16 . Congress·; and ( 2) a pe'·l'iod of ninety days in which the O on-

17 gress was in ses.~ion has elapsed after the report has been so 

18 filed. In co11iputing such pe1·iocl of n:inety days, there shall 

19 be · excluded the days on wl1,ich either IJ ouse 1:s not in session 

20 because of an acl.ioiwnni.ent of more than three clays. 

21 ( c) Issu ANGE , OF . LICENSES .~After sttch ninety~ddy 

22 pe1·iocl, wnless hereafter prohibited. by law, the Dorn.mission· 

23 may license s1wh manuf actm·e or use in 'accordance with ~itch · 

24 procedures and subject to such cond1:tfons 'as -it 1nay by regu-

25 lation establish· to effec_tuate {he pr~visions of this Act. The· 
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1 Comni.iss·ion is anthorized and d-irected to issue li~enses on a 

2 · nonexcliisive basis and to snpply to the extent av.ailable 

3 appropriate quantities of fi,ssionable material to lic~nsees (1) 

4 whose pr·oposed activities will se1·ve some useful purpose 

5 proportionate to the quantities of fissionable material to be 

6 consumed; (,2) who' are equipped to observe such safety 

· 7 standards to p1·otect health and to min1:mize dange1· from 

8 explosion or other hazard to life 01' property as the Commi.'1-

9 sion may establish; and ( 3) who agree to malce available to 

10 the C orri,m,ission such technical inf 01·mat·ion and data concern-

11 ,i,ng their activities pursuant to such licenses as the Commis-

12 sion may determine necessary to encou,rage sfrnilar activities 

13 by as many licensees as vossible. Each such license. shall be 

14 · i8s1wd fo'r a specified per·iod, not to exceed one year, shall be 

15 revocable at any ti1ne by the C01nmissfon in accordance w-ith 

16 such zn·oced1i1·es as the Com1nission may establish, and may be 

17 renewed u17on the e:cpiration of such period. Where activi-

18 ties under any license might serve to maintain or to foster the 

19 ,growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, unlawful competition, 

20 or other t1,acle position inimical to ·the entry of new, · freely 

21 competitive enterprises in the field, the Commission is author-

22 ized and directed to ref use to issue such l'icense or to establish 

23 such conditions to prevent these resu.lts as the Commission, i11 

24 consnltation with the Attorney General, may determine. 

25 The Comniisson shall report _p1·om,ptly to the Atto1·ney Gen-
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1 . eral any ·inf orniation it may have with. respect to ariy utili-

2 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy which d,pp;a~s-

3 . to have these results. No license rnay be given . to · any · 

4 person for activities which are not under · or within the 

5 jurisdiction of the United States or to · any foreign gov"" · 

6 ernment. 

7 (d) BYPRODUCT PoWER.-If energy which may be 

8 utilized is· produced in the production of fissionable material, 

9 · such energy may be used by· the Commission, transfer~ed · 

10 to other Governnient agencies, or sold to public or private 

11 11iilities imder contracts p1·oviding for reasonable resale prices. · 

12 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGE.MENTS 

13 . BEc. 8. ( a) DEFINITION.-As used in -this Act, the· 

14 term "·interncdional arrangement" shall mean a'(ly treaty 

15 approved by .the Senate or internati~nal ag~eement approved 

16 by the Congress, dw··ing the time such treaty or agreement .is 

17 ·. in full f otce and ef!ect. 

18 (b) EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.-

19 Any provision of this Act or any action of the Commission 

20 to the extent that· it conflicts W'ith the ptovisions of any 

21 ·international arrangement made after th~ date of enactment 

22 of this Act shall be deemed to be of no furthe1· force or effect. 

2
,_, 
•J ( c) . POLICIES CONTAINED IN INTERNATIONAL AR-

24 RANGE1lfENTs.-In the performance of ·its functions under 
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1 this Act, the Conimission shall give maximum effect to the 

2 policies contained in a1iy such intern,ational arrangement. 

3 PROPERTY OF THE. CO]IMISSI_ON' 

4 SEO. 9. (a) The P1·esident shall direct the transfer to 

5 tlie Commission of all interests owned by the United States 

6 . 01· any Government agency in the fallowing property: 

7 (1) All fissionable material; all atomic weapons and 

8 parts the1·eof; all facilities, equipment, and materials for· 

9 the processing, production, or utilization of fissionable ma-

10 terial or atomic energy; all processes arid technical infor-

11 mation of any kind, and the source thereof ( including data, 

12 d_rawings, specifications, patents, patent applications, and 

13. other sources) relat,ing to the processing, production, or utili-

14 zation of fissionable material or atomic ·energy~· and all con-

15 _tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patents, 

16 inventions and discoveries ( whether patented 01· unpatented), 

17 and othe1· rights of any lcind concerning any such items; 

18 ( 2) All facilities, equipment, and materials, devoted 

19 primarily to atomic energy research and development; · and 

20 . ( 3) Such other property owned by or in the custody 

21 · or corifrol of the lrf anhattan Engineer District or other Gov-

22 ernment agencies as the President may determiri,e. 

23 (b) In order· to render fihancial assistance to those 

24 States and localities in which the activities of the Com-
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1 . miss,ion are ca1·ried on and in which. the· conimission. has ac~ ... · 
. . . . . . ' " 

2 · quired p1·operty p1·fmiousfrJ subject · t~ · State and local tax..: . 

3. ·ation, the Commission is authoi~izedi to. make paynients'' to 

4 State and. local governments in lieu of property, taxes. Sucli 

5 payments may be in the amounts; at t.he times, and wpon .. the. 
. . ~ . . 

6 term,s the Commission deems appropriate; but the (Jommis-

7 '.<iion shall. be· ,qt;.ided by the policy of not making. payments 

8 in excess of the taxes whfoh would · have qe~n payable · for 

9 su,ch property in · the condition in which it was acquired, . 

10 except in .· cases where special burdens have · been cast upon 

11 the State or local ,r;overnment by activities of tlie Coniinissi~n, 

12 the Jl[ anhattan .En,r;i1:1.eer Dist1~-ict 01· thefr agents. . In . any . . 

13 siwh case, any benefit accruin.rJ to the State or local gov:.. . 

14 e-rnment by 'reason of such act'ivit-ies ·shctll be considered in 

15 deler1r1:inin.u the a11wurit of the payment. The Commission, 

16 and the prnperty, activities, ancl income of the Commissimi; 

17 are he1·eby expressly· exempted from taxation in any manner 

18 or fa.rm by any State, county, mU?iicipality, or any sub-

19 division thereof. 

20 CONTROL OF INFORM~ATION 

21 SEC. 10. (a) foLICY.-· It shall be the policy of ·.the 

22 · Commission to contr-ol the disseniinal'ion of restricted data in· . 

23 such a rnanncr as to ctSsu1~e the common· defense and sec.1trity. 

-24 -Cons'istent with such policy, the Coinmission shall be guided 
. ' ' . . 

· 25 by the f ollow'ing principles: · 
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1 ·· . (1). That' iriforn~atio;·ivith ··respect· to the •use :of· 

'2 atomic energy for .industrial '[J'Urposes should be .·shar'ed : 

3 ivith other nations on a i~eciprocal basis as soo~ as the ' 

4 Congress declares by joint, re;olution that effective . and• 

5 e~,f orceable international safeguards . against. the ·use ;bf . . 

6 such energy for dcstruct1:ve pu1·poses .· have been est~'o:. 

7 lished; and 

8 ( 2) That the dissemination ·of scientific and tech-· 

9 nical information . relating · to atomic energy should · be 

10 . permitted and· encouraged so as ·to provide that free. 

11 intercha1ige of ideas and c1·itic-isms which' is essential to 

12 scientific p1·ogress . . 

13 (b) DISSEllflNATION.-The Commission is authorized 

14 and directe~ to establish such information services, publica-

15' tions, libraries, and •other registe1·s of available information' 

16 a.s it may deem neces.sa~y or desirable to provide for the dis-

17 .semination of inf 01·mation in accordancf3 with subsection (a). 

18 ( c) RESTRlOTIONS.-

19 (1) The term "restricted data" as used in this section 

20 means all data concerning the manufacture or 11tilization of 

21 atomic weapons, the production of fissionable: material,. or the 

22 use of. fissionable material in the production of power, but 

23 shall not include any data w:hich_ the Commission from· time 

24 to time determines may be published without adversely aff ec~;.., 

25 ing the comrno1i ,tefense and security: 
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( 2) TVhoever, lawfully" or_ iinlainfully, having possession :: 
. . . . . . - . . ,. 

2 of, access to, control over, or being entrusted with, any docu:: 

3 merit," writing, slcetch, photograph, .. plan, model, instrum~nt, 

· 4 appliance, note . or information involving or incorporating ·. 

· 5 · restricted data-

6 . . ( A) c01nmunicates, t~ansmits, or- discloses the same _.--. 

7 · to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to do . 

8 . · any of th~ foregoing, with intent to injure the u;,,ited . 
. . 

9 States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign 

10 nation, upon convict-ion thereof, shall be punished_ by a . 

11 fine of not. more than $20,000 or imprisonment for riot · 

12 more than twenty years, or both; 

13 · ( B) communicates, transrnits, or discloses the same 

i,J: t~. any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to 

15 do any of the foregoing, with reason to believe such data. 

16 will be utilized to injure the U niied States or to secure an 

17 advantage to anyforeign nation, shall, upon conviction, 

18 be punished· by a fine of ·not more than $10,000 or im-

19 prisonment for not inore than ten years, or both. 

20 (3) Whoever, with intent to injure the United States 

21 or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation, 

22 

23 

24 

acquires 

writing, 

'. _pliance, 

o: attempts or consp'ires to acquire any document, 

sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, ap

note or information involving or . incorporating 

25 · restricted data shall, upon conviction thereof, be p~nisfied-· · 
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1 by a fine of not mo1·e than i20,oo,o or}~prisonment'tor' not 
' ··t 

2 more tha~ t~~nty: y~a1~s, or b~tl;,, 
. ·.. . . . . 

. . . 

3 ( 4) liVhoever, with intent to· injure the United States or · 

4 . with intent to ·secure . an advantage to. any foreign nation,. 

5 removes, conceals, tampers with, alters, mutilates, or destroys 

6 any document, writing, slcetch, photograph, plan, mod~l, in-

7 strument, appliance, or note involving or incorporating re:. 

8 stricted data and used by any individual or person in 

9 connection· w·ith the prod·uction· of fissionable material, or· 

10 research 01~ development relating to atomic energy,· conducted 

11 by the Un·ited States,· or financed in whole. or in part by 

12 Federal funds, or cortducted with the aid of fissionable 

13 · material, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $/20 ,000 

14 -01· imprisonment for n.ot more than twenty years.or both. 

15 . ( 5) No person shall be prosec.uted for any violation 

16 under this section unless and until the Attorney General of 

17 · the United States has. advised and consulted with the Com-

18 mission with respect to such prosecmtion. 

19 ( 6) Th-is section shffll not exclude the applicable pro:. 

20 visions of any other laws, except that no Government agency 

21 shall talce any action under such o.ther laws inconsistent with 

22 the provi,sions of .. this section. 

23 ( d) lNsPEOTIONS, RECORDS, AND· REPORTS.-The 

24 Commission is-.: 
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2 

3 

4 
I 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

.13 

. (1) authorized _by· regulatfrni_. O'f'.·· order ·to_ ;require . . · 
. . 

. such reporls and the·. keeping ; of such · records with 

respect to, and 'to provide for· such inspections ;of, activ

ities and studies. of · types specified in · section 3:. and of 
. ·.'• . ' ' 

activities under licerisf~ issued pursuant .~o : sectfon 7 ~s 

the. Oomniission may determine; 
. , . \ 

· (.2) mithorized · and directed by regulation oi' order' 

to require regular reports and records with respect to; 
. ! . \ 

and to provide for f~equent inspections of, the production 
. I 

of fissionable 'ma,te1·ial in. the conduct of research and 

· development activities. 

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS 

SEa. 11. (a) .PRODUCTION AND MILITARY UTILIZA-

14 TION.-

15 :(1) No patent shall hereafter be gr~n.ted for any inv~n-
' . 

16 tion or discovery which is useful solely in the production of 
. ''. ,., . 

17 fissionable material 01' in the utilization of fissionable material 

18 or atomic energy f01· a military weapon. Any patent granted .· 

19 for · any such_ invention or !discovery ·is hereby· revolced, and · 

20 just compensation shall be made therefor. 

21 . ' 

(2) No patent·hereafter granted shall confer any rights . 

22 · with respect to· any invention or discovery to the extent that 

~3 · such invention or discovery is us~d in the· production of· fis- · 
. ' 

24 sionable material or in /he .,u_tilization of fissionable · mate.rial 

~5 ,jr atomic energy for a military ,weapon, Any rights ~mi·.· 
~ . 
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. ,.,.·:.·. 
· 1 f erred by any patent l~er<Jtof ore granted for_ any, invention or 

2 · . discovery ,i,·e }iereby revolced to the exte~t . that s~ch inven.:. 

. 3 tion <)r discovery is s~ used, and just compensation shall 'be 

4 made ·there/or~ 

5 ( 3) Any person who has made or hereafter makes any 
. . ' . 

6 invention or· discovery useful in· the production of fissionable. . 

7 · material OT' in the utilization of fissionable material OT atomic 

8 energy for a military weapon shall file with the Commission 

9 a report containing a complete d~scription t/iereof, unless such 
. ' 

10 invention or discovery is described in an application for a 

11 patent filed in the Pate'fit Offece by such person within the 

12 time required for the filing of such repo1·t. The report cover-

13 ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed on or before 

14 whichever of the foll~wing is the latest:· ( A) The sixtieth day 

15 after the date of enactme'(l,t of this Act; (B )' the sixtieth day 

16 after the comp let-ion. of suqh invention or discovery; or ( C) 

17 the sixtieth day after. such person first discovers or first has 

18 reason to bel·ieve that such in'Q_ention or discovery is ttseful 

19 in such production or utilization. 

20 (b) USE O'J!'-lNVENTIONS FOR RESEARCH.-No patent 

21 he1·eafter granted shall confer any rights with respect to 

22 any inventiori ?r discovery to the extent that such invention 

23 or discovery ·is used in the conduct of research · or develop-

24 ment activities in the fields specified in section 3. Any 

.25 rights conferred· by any patent iieretofore granted for 
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1 any invention . or discovery are hereby'. revoked to' th~, extent· 
• I • • ' 

2 that such invention or discovery is s~' ~~ed,. and' jui(~ompen-

3 sation shall be made tiierefor. 

4 ( c) . N ON!t!ILIT ARY UTILIZATION,.;_ . ·. 

5 (1) It shall be the duty of the Cominissio'n to declare 

· 6 any patent 'to · be atf ected with the public interest if (A) the 

7 invention or discovery covered by the patent utilizes or is 

8 essent·ial in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

9 energy; and . ( B) the licensing of such invention or discovery 

10 · under this subsection is necessary to effectuate the policies . 

11 and purposes of this Act. . 

12 ( 2) vVhenever any patent has been declared, pursuant 

· 13 to paragraph (1), to be affected with the public interest-· 

14 ( A) .The Comm-ission is hm·eby ycensed to use the 

15 invention or discovery covered by such patent in per- . 

16 · for;,,,,ing any of its powers under this Act; and . 

17 (B) Any person to whom a license has been issued 

18 under section 7 is hereby licensed to use the invention 

19 or discovery covered by such patent to ' the' extent s1ich 

20 invention or discovery is used by him in carryin,q · on 

21 the activities authorized by his license under section 7~ 

2~ The owner of the . patent shall be entitled to a reason~ble 

23 royalty fee for any use of an invention or discovery licensed 

24 by this subsection. Such royalty fee may .· be agreed upon · 
. . ' . 

25 by such owner and the licensee, or in the absence . of -such 

26 agreement shall be determined by the Commission: ·· · 
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1 (3) ·No'court· shalt have jurisdiction or power 'ii/stay, 

2 restrain, or oth~rwise enjoin the use· of 'any inventi~n or · 
. . ' ·. •, .' . . .· \ . . 

~ discovery by a licensee, to t1w extent that such. use is licensed 

4 by paragraph ( 2) above, on· the ground of infringemen~ ~f .. 

5 any patent. If in any· action for infringement · against 

6 such licensee the court shall determine that tlw defendant . 

7 is exercising .such license, the measure of damages shall be 

8 the royalty fee determined pursuant to this section, together · 

9 with such costs, interest, and 1·easonable attorney's 'fees as 

10 may be fixed by the court. If no royalty fee has been 

11 determined, the co11,rt shall stay the p1·oceeding until the 

12 1·oyalty ,fee is determined pursuant to this section. If any 

13 such licensee shall fail to pay such royltlty fee, the patentee 

14 may bring an action in any ·court of c01npetent jurisdiction 

15 for such royalty fee, together with such costs, interest, .and 

16 reasonable attorney's fees as 1nay be fixed by the c.ourt. 

17 (d) ACQUISITION OF Pi.TENTs.-The Commission 

18 is authorized to purchase, or to talce, requisition, or con-· 

19 demn, and malce just compensation for, .(1) any invention or 

20 discovery which is useful in the p1·oduction of fissionable 

2.1 material or in the , utilization of fissionable material or 

22 atomic ener,qy for a military weapon, or . which utilize8 

23 · or is essential in the ·Utilization of fissionable material. or 

24 atomic · energy, or · (2) any· patent or patent application 

25 covering any such invention· or discovm•y. The Oommis-
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1 sioner of. Patents shali notify· the . Oon.imissii>n: of' all ap- · 

2 plications for pate:its 1ie1·etof ore or hereafter·· filed:· ~hich 

3 in his . opinion·. disclose such inventions . or. ·discoveries and 

· 4 shall provide .the Com~n·iss-ion access to all such applidd,tion.s. 

5 (e) OOllIPENSATION AWARDS, AND ROYALTIES.-,.· 
' . 

6 · (1) PATENT 001l1PENSATI0N BOARi> .. -The Oommis-
. . . . . .·. . . . . 

. 7 sion shall designate a Patent O ompe~sation. Board, consisting 

8 of two or more employees of the Oomniission, to. consider 

9 applications under this subsection. . 

10 (2) ELIGIBILITY.-

11 ( A). Any owner of a patent licensed under sub-
. . . . . . 

12 section ( c) ( 2) or any licensee therm.md~r may make · 

13· application to the Commission. for the det~rmination of · 

14 a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-, . 

15 cedures as it by regulation may establish. 

16 · (B) Any person seeking to obtain the just com-

17 pensation provided in siibsections (a), (b), or (d) 

18 · shall malce application therefor to .the Commission in 

19 accordance ~vith such procedures as it may by regulation 

20 establish. 

21 (0) Any person making any invention or discovery 
' ' 

22 useful in th~ p1·oduct·ion of fissionable material or in the 

23 utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for' a 

24 · military . iveapon who is not entitled to compensation 

25 therefor under subsection (a) and who· has complied 
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1 _ with "subsection (a) · (3) . ~bov.e .. ;may . malce applicccititni. 

2 .. ·. · to _the 001mnissio11: for, anr the Oom1niss·ion ·may gra~t, _ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

· an award.· .t···, .. ,.'• 
< ,' .. ' 

_ ( 1J) Any p·erson niaking application under lhis siib~ • · 

' se~tion shall have the' ti_ght t~ be'' represented by counsel. 

. (3) STANDARDS.- , .· 

. (A) I. n determining sucli,. reasonable -royalty .. /ee, 
the Oommissi01i shall talce into :consideration any defense; 

. general or 'special, . that m~ght be p.leaded by a' def end ant 

'in ari· action for infrin,cjement, the extent to which, ifany, 

s~ch · patent was de~eloped through federally financed 

research~ the degree of utility, novelty, and importance 

·· of the invention or discovm·y, and may co_nsider the cost 
' ' 

to the owner of the patent of developing such ,invention 

. or discovery or acqui1·irig such patent. 

( B) In determining what constitutes just compensa

tion under subsection (a), (b), or ( d) above, the O om-
' .. 

niission ·shall talce into account ·the 'considerations' set 

forth in paragraph (A) above,· and the actual use of 

such. invention· or_ discovm·y, and may determine that 

such compensation be paid in periodic paynients or in a 

lump sum.:· ,,,.,. 

- . . . 

23. · {O) In deter1n·ining the amou11,t'of ~ny awm~d'under 

24 · paragraph ( 2) ( 0) of this . subsection, the O om mission 

25 shall talce into account -the considerations set forth . in . 
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1 paragra;Jh {A) above,_.a7:d the actu~lus~ of s~ch inv~n-_ 

2 tion 01• discovery . . 4 wards so made may be paid by the 

3 . Commission in period·ic.payrri.ents 01· in a lump sum. 

4 ( 4) JunICL:J..L REVIEW.-' A1iy person aggrieved by ari,y 

5 detenriination of the Oomniission of an award 01· of a reason-

6 able royalty fee may obtain a review of such determination: in 

· 7 the Court of Appeals fo1· the Disl1'ict of Columbia by filingJn 

8 suchcourt, within thirty days afte1· notice of such determina-

9 -. tion, a written petition praying that such determin_ation_ be ,set 

· 10 aside. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith se1'Ved upon 

11 tlie Commission and thereupon the Conunission shall file with 

12 the court a certified i1'ansc1'ipt · of the entire 1·ecol'~l in fha 

13 vroceecli1w, 111.clncling the (z1iclings and conclusions upon 

14 which the· detcJ'jnination ·was based. Upon the filing . of 

15 such i1'ansc1'ipt the court shall have e::cclusive .furisd-iction 

16 · upon the 1·ecord cc1·tifiecl to it lo affirm the determination in 

17 its entirety or set it aside and remand it to the Commission 

.18 for further proceedings. The findings of the Commission 

19 as to the facts, if supported by subst.antial evidence, shall 

20 be conclusive. The · court's judgment shall be final, subject, 

21 however, to review by the Sup1·eme Court of the Uni~ed 

22 States ~pon writ of certiorar'i on· petition ther.ef or under 

23 . section 240 of the Judici(.ll -Code (U. S. C., · title ,'28, sec. 

24 347), by the . Com mission . or any party to the court pr~-

25 . ceeding. 
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GENERAL .AUTIIQRITY 

SEO. 12. {a) In the performance of its functions the 

Cornmission is autlw1·ized t()-

(1) establish advisory boa1·ds to advise with and 

· make . reconirnendations .· to ... the Com mission on , legisla

tion, policies, adrninisl1?atio1i, research, and other matters; 

(,8) cstablisli by 1·egulat-ion or orde1· such stand

ards and instruct-ions to govern the pas.session ancl use 

of fissionable and byzn·oduct 11wte1·ials as the Comm.is

sicin may deem necessary 01·. desirable to zn'otect health 

01• to 1nini1nize dan,r;er from e:rplosions and othe1' haza1'cls 

to l-if e or property; 

(3) 11utlce such studies and 'investigations, obtain 

such information, and hold such hearings .as the Commis

sion may deem 11.ecessary or zn'oper to assist it in exercis

ing any anthority7n'ovided in this Act, or ,i,n the adminis

tration 01· enforcement of this Act, 01· any regulations· or 

orders issued thereunder. For such zn1,rposes the Com

mission is au~horized to administer oaths and affirmation.'3, 

and by subpena ·to reqiifre any person to appear .and 

testify, or to appear and p1'oduce docmne11ts, 01' both, at 

any designated place. No person shall, be excused from 

· complying with any requirements unde1· this paragraph 

because · of his privilege against self'--incrimination, but 

the immunity provisions of the Donipulsory Testimony 
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. Ad ofFeb;u~1·y ·11/1893 (U~.s~ O.; titi~. 49/~~'iL 4tit\: 
· · ~1iaiz: apply with ·reskect .to any ·individuat·~~oLsp~-) . 

'cifi,b~lly claims si.tcl{ .privilege. ·· Witnes~~ · s'~bp~nded . 

. under 'this subsection·; shall . be paid .. the sa~e f e~/· d~((· · . 
mileage as are. paid 'withesses . in the district.·· ·courts ,' bf< .. 

the United States; 

( 4) · appoint and fix the compensation · of stt_ch offi~ 

cers and e1riployees as niay be necessary· to carry. out 
. . . . . ' 

the functions of the Commission . . Such officers.·. and .· 
' . 

employees shall be · appointed in accordance with the 

, civil-service laws and their · cmn:pensation fixed ·iri . ac:. 
. . 

cordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 

except that to the extent' the Ooinmission deems such 

action necessary. to. thf; discharge of its' responsibilities·, . 

personnel may· be · employed and their compensation 

· ·fixed· without regard· to such laws. Attorneys appoifited 

under this paragraph may appear for and represent the 

Comniission in any case in any court. The. Commission 

shall malce adequate provision for· administrative re,qiew 

of any determination to dismiss any .employee; 

· ( 5) acquir,e such materials, prope1·ty, equipment, 

and f aciliti~s, establish Or construct such huildings an.d ·._ 

facilities, and' 'modify such. buildfogs and facilities f1·om 
. ' . ,. ' . 

time to time as. it may deem necessary, q,nd construct, 
. ' 

acqufre, provide, or. arrange 'tor such facilities and serv-· ... ·· 
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1 ices ( at project sites where such· f aciZ.ities and services , 

2 are not available) for the housing, health, safety, wel-

3 . fare, and recreation of personnel eniployed by the Com-

4 mission as it may deem necessary; 

5 ( 6) . with the consent of the agency concerned, util·ize 

6 or employ the services ·Or personnel of· any Government 

7 agency or any State or local gover1iment, or voluntary 

8 or uncompensated personnel, to perform such functions 

9 on its behalf as may appear desirable; 

10 (7) · acquire, purchase, lease, and lwla' real and per-

11 sonal property as agent of and on behalf of the United 

12 States and to sell, lease, g1·ant, and dispose of such real 

13 and personal property as provided ·in this Act; 

14 (8) cont1·act fm· the expenditure of funds for the 

15 . ·purposes specified in section, 10 (b) · without regard 

16 to the provisions of section 87 of the Act of January 

17 12, 1895 · ( 28 Stat. 622), and section 11 of the Act 

18 of lla1·ch 1, 1919 (40 Stat. 1270; U. S. C., title 44, 

19 sec. 111) ; and 

20 ( 9) without regard to the provisions of the Sur-

21 plus Property .Act of 1944 or any o~her law, make 

22 such disposition ·as it may .deem desirab'ze of (A) radio~ 

23 active materials, ~nd ( B) .any other property the special 

24 di,sposition of which is, in the opinion of the Com-

25 mission, in the interest of the national security. 
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1 {b) SEGUR1TY.-· the P1·esident. inay,. i1i:.ad'd~nd~; ex-. 

2 empt any spe~·iffo action of the Co1n,niission. in a··~artimilo/r · 
. ' . . ·. . ; .. , .. 

3 matter l1;om the provisions of law ?;elating to confrdcis. wlierir 

· 4 ever he determ·ines that such action ·is essential {n the intercist'. 

5 of the common defense and security.· 

6 COJIPENSA'PIOl\1 Ji'OR PRIV ArFJ PROPERTY:.\ .. · . . . ' . 

7 ACQUIRED \' 
. . . . . . . . 

8 SEO. 13. (a) The United States shall make -just' conh. • 
: ,, . 

g pensation .. f 01' any JJ1'0JJe1'ty 01' ·inte1'CSlS f herei1i taken 01' 

10 1·eq1cisitfoned JJU1'SUant to sections 5 and 11. ' The. Gomm·is~ 

11 sion shall detennine such compensation. If tlie compe1i.sat-ion 

12 so cleteT1ni·1U::d is ·unsatisf actoiy to the ve1·son cnt-itlecl the1·eto, 

13 snch ZJCJ'SOn shall be z)Clicl 50 JJC1' centmn ol the amount ·so 

1-1 clcte1'mincd, and dwll ~e entitled to Sll'C the U1rited States in 

1[> the Cm11·t of Claims ot in any disl1'-ict coii1·t of the· United · 

lG States in the numiwl' prnvicled by sections 24 (20) and 145 
. . . . 

17 of the Judicial Code to recove1• such f111'ther su~i as. a_dded 

18 to said 50 per cent11,m will make up such amount' as will be 

19 just compensation. 

20 · (b) In the exercise· of .the rights of eminent d_omain and 

21 condemnation, proceedings may be instituted. under the Act · . 
' ' . 

22 of Angust 1, 1888 (U .. S .. C.~ ti_tle· 40, sec. 257), 01· a;iiJ 

28 other applicable . Federal. statute.· U p01'i:· ~r · afte~ · the filing • of 

24 the condemnation petttion,. immediate possessio?1 may be taken 

25 and the p1·operty may be occupied, used, . and improved for 
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1 the purposes of .this Act; rwtw·ithslanding any other··zmh. 

2 Real p1'operty acqu,fred by purcha,-;e, dona.t-1:on, o·r otl1,er.·means 

3 of trans/ e1· niay also' be occupied, used, and inipro1;ed fat the 

4 7m1'poscs ·of this Act, pri01' to approval of t'itle by tlie Attorney 

5 General. 

G JOINT COJ.11JlfIT'PEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

7 SEC. 14. ( a) There is hereby establ-ishccl a Joint Con't-

8 niittee on Atomic Enc1'g!J to be composed of nine J,.f e1nbers 

9 of the Senate lo be appointed by the PTcsident of the Scn-

10 ate, ancl nine 1'Iembe1's of the fl ouse of Representatives lo 

11 be appohi.tecl by the Spraker of the II ousr, qf Represent a~ 

12 tives. In· each instance not mo1·e than -(i,vc members shall 

rn be nicmbers of the smne political J)(ll'f.!J. 

14 (b) The Joi11t com1n-itt.ee shall make eontinuin,rJ studies 

15 of the acl-ivities of the At01nic Energy C01.mn-ission and of 

1G ]Jl'oblcms 1'clalin,r; to the clcoeloznnenf., 11se, and coni'l'ol of 

17 atomic c1w1'fl!J· The Comm:ission shall kccz, the jo-int com-

18 1n'lltee flllly and CU1'1'e'l1fl'!} 'l'l1f01'11WCl 1.vifh respect to the 

19 Commissfon' s · act·iv·ities. All frills, Tesoliitions, and othe1· 

20 niattm·s in the Senate . or the 1[ ou.se of Rep1'esentatives _ re.:. 

21 lating p·rima7"ily to the Comm:iss-ion 01· to the development, 1.tse, 
' ' . 

22 01' co1ih'ol of atomic ener·gy sliaU be refeiTed·to the join( com-

23 m·ittee. · The members of the joint committee who are 11,f en{-

24 bers ·of the Senate shall froni tirne to t:ime report to the Senate, 

25 and the members of the joi~it committee who are 1.ll. embe;·s 
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1 of the Ii ouse of Representati~es shall from time to. time 

2 report to the Ii ouse, by bill or otherwise,. their reco~men-

3 dations with respect' to matters within the jurisdiction of their 

4 respec.tive Houses which are (1) referred to the jo.int co~~ 

5 mittee or · (2) otherwise within the jurisdiction of the • joint 

6 committee . 

. 7 ( c) Vacancies .in the membership of the joint commit

s tee shall not affect the powe1· of the· remaining members 

9 to execute .the functions of the join~. CO'fl!,mittee, and shall 
. . 

10 be filled in the same manner as in the case of the original 

11 selection. The joint committee shall select a chairman · and · 

12 a vice chairman from among its members. . . · 

13 ( d) The joint committee, 01· any du,ly auth01:ized · sub-

14 . committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, to 

15 sit and act at such places and times, to require, · by subpena · 

1~ or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses . and the· 

17 production of such · boolcs, papers, and documents, to admin-

18 ister such oaths, to talce such testimony, to procure such 

19 printing and binding, and to make such expenditures· as it 

20 deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report 

21 such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per fiundred 
. ' .. 

22 words. The provisions of sections .102,. to 104, inclusive/of . 

23 the Revised Statutes shall apply in case of any failure of any 

24 witness to e.omply with a subpena or to testify · when sum-: 

· 25: moned under authority of this section • 
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1 ( e) The joint cornrnittee i// einpower~ed to appoint and 

2 fi,x the compensation of such experts, consultants, technicians, 

3 and clerical and stenographic assistants as it deems necessary 

4 and advisable, but the compensation . so fixed shall not exceed 

5 the comjJCnsatfon prescribr!d 11,nd(',r the Class'i.fication Act of 

6 19.23, as amended, for comparable dnties. The cornmitiee 

7 is authm·ized to utilize the services, information, facilit,ies, and 

8 z1ersonnel of the departments and establishments of the 

9 Government. 

10 

11 

12 

ENFORCEMENT 

SEC. 15. ( a) Whoever ivillfidly violates, attempts to 

violate, 01· conspires to violate, any· proviS'ion of sections 

13 4 (b), 5 (a) ( 3), or 6 (b) shall, upon conviction thereof, 

14 be pun:ished by a .fine of not more than $10,000 or by im-

15 11'rison1n.ent for not more than five years, 01· ·both, except . 

16 that iohom,e1· comm:its snch an offense with intent to injure 

17 the. United States or with intent to· secw·e an advantage to 

18. any foreign nation shall, upon co1w'iction thereof, be pun-

19 ished by a fine of not more than $,20,000 or by imprisonment 

20 for not more than twenfJJ year·s, or both. 

21 (b) lflhoever willf'lflly violates, attempts to violate, or 

22 conspires to violate, any provision of this Act othe1· than 

2') 
·,.> 

. 24 

25 

those specified in snbsection (a) , and other than section 10 

( c), · or of any regulat·ion or order prescribed or issned under 

sections 5 (b) (4), 10 (d), or· 12 (a) (2), shall, upon 
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1 conviction- the1·eof, be punished by a fine ;of not mo1·e 'ihari 

2 $5,000 or 'by imprisorimient' for· not m'o;e than two years; 

3 or. both, except that i~hoever comm:i~s such an offense with 

4 intent to ·injv.re the United S(ates or w·ith intent to secure 

5 an advantage to any foreign nation shall, 11,pon conviction 

6 thereof, be zmn·ishcd by a fine of not 11~01·e than $20,000 or 

7 by imp1·isonment f 01· not 111or·e than · twenty years, or both . . 

8 ( c) Tfllwnever· in the· judgment of the C onuni.ssion any 

9 person has engaged 01' is about to enga,r;e in any a~ts or 

10 jn·act·ices which constitute or w·ill . constitute a violation of 

·1 

.13 

rn 

any p1·ovision of this Act, or any 1~egulation or orde1· issu.ed 

thc1'eunder, it may 1nalce · applicat-ion to the appr·opriate court 

for an order en,ioining such acts 01· · practices, O'f' for an or·der 

14 enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a show-

15 ing by the Cominiss·ion that such .person has en,r;aged 01· ·~<; 

16 about to engage in any such acts or zn·act·ices a permanent 

17 or temporary injunction, 1·estrain-i?ig order, 01' othe1· 01·der 

18 shall be granted withou,t bond. 

19 · ( d) In case of faifo1·e or refnsal to obey a subpena 

20 served upon any per·son zn1,r suant to sect·ion 12 (a) ( 3), the 

21 district court f 01· any di,;t1"ict in· which such person is found 

22 01· resides or transacts business,. upon ·application by the 

23 0 ommiss·ion, shall have jm·isd·ict·ion . to issue an order 1·equir--

24 in,q such pm·son to appear and give. testimony or to appear 

25 and produce documents, or both, in accordance with the 
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1 subpena~· · and any f ail-ure to . obey such order of the court 

2· may be punished by such court as a contempt the1·eof. · 

3 REPORTS 

4 SE<J; 16. The Corri,m:ission shall submit to Jhe Congress, 

5 in January arid July of each year, a report concerning the 

6 act·ivities of the Cornmission. The Commission shall ·include 

7 in .such report, and shall at such other times as it deems de-

8 sirable suhrnit to the Cong1·ess, such recommendations for. 

9 additional legislation as the Com miss-ion deems necessary or 

10 desirable. 

11 

12 

13 

14 of 

DEFINITIONS 

8Ec. 17. As nsed.in this Act-

( a) The term ''atomic energy" shall inclttde all forms 

energy liberated in the transmutation of atomic species. 

15 (b) The te1'm "Gove1·nment af7ency" means any execu-

16 tive department, com:rnission, independent establishment, cor-

17 porat-ion. wholly or partly owned by the U n'ited States which · 

18 is an ·inst1·nmentality of the United States, bom·d, bm·eau, 

19 divi;sion, sm·vice, office, officer, antlwrity, adrnin,istrat·ion, or 

20 othe1' establishment, in the ea;ecutive b·ranch of the Govern-

21 ment.-

22 ( c) The terrn "person" mean.,; any individual, corpora-

23 t-ion, partnership, firrn~ . association, t1"ust, estate, public or 

24 private institution, group, the U nit~d States or any agency 

25 thereof, any govm·nment othe1· than the United States, any 
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1 · political. subdivision of any such 'government, and• any. legal .... ·· 

2 successor' rep1'esentat,ive, . agent, or a,r;ency of the f ~regoing, .. 

3 01' othe1' entity, b1a sliall not include the Commission o~ offe-

. 4 cers or e1nployees of the. Con~mission in the eiJercis~ of duly 

5 · authorized fnncl'ions. 

6 (d) The term .. "United States", wh<3n used in -a·geo-

7 g1'aphical sense, includes· all Te1'rito1·ies and vossessions. of. 

8 the United Stales. 

9 ( e) The tm'm "research and cleivelop11ient" means theo-

10 1'etical analysis, explo1·atioh, and e:e7Jerimentation, and the · 

11 extension of investirJative findings and theories of a scientific 

12 01' technical nahwe into practical application for expe1'i11iental 

13 a11.d denwnstral'ion pnrposes, including. the errperinlental pro-

14 duc#on and testing of models, cle,oices, equipment, mate1'ial,s, 

15 and processes. 

16 APPROPilIATIONS 

17 BEc; 18. ( a) Thi:;1'e a1"·e hereby m,.th01·ized to be appro-

18 priated su.ch snms as may be necessary and app1'0JJ1'iate to 

19 carry out the P1''0V1:sio'rl,S and zmrzJOses of tlu:s Act. The Acts 

20 appropriating s1wh s·nms may approzn"i ale specified 710rtions 

21 thereof to be . accounted for npon the cm·t,ifical'ion of the 

22 Commission only. Funds app1·opriated to the Commission 

23 shall, if obl-i,qated by conl1·act dnr:i'ri,CJ the fiscal year f OJ' 

-24 which_ appropriated, remain available for expenditu1'e fm· . 

25 four years f ollmving the expiration of the fiscal year for 
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1 · which appropriated. Aftm· such f our"-year period~ the un-

2 expended balances of approp1·iations shall be carried to 'the 

3 surplus fund and covered into the Treasury. 

4 (b) Such pa1·t as the President rnay determine of the 

5 · une;cpended balances of appropriq,t,ions, allocations, or other· 

6 funds available /01· expenditure 'in connect'ion with the l,f.an-

7 hattan Eng'ineer D'istr·ict are he1'eby transferred to the Corn

s rnission and shall be available. f 01· expend,itm·e for the purpose 

9 of carry,ing out the zn·ovis'ion$ of this Act. -

10. · SEPARABILITY OF' PROVISIONS 
' ' 

11 SEC. 19. If any· provision of this Act, ,or the applica-

12 tion of such provision to any person or circumstances, is 

13 held invalid, the rernaincle1· of this Act or the application 

14 of such provision to persons or circi1,rnstances other than 

15 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be atf ected 

16 thereby. 

17 . SHORT TITLE 

18 SEC .. 20. This Act niay be cited as the "Atornic Energy 
I i ' 

19 Act of 1946". 
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Calendar No. 1251 
79Tlr CONGRESS 

2D SESSION Se 1717· 
[Report No. 1211] 

IN THE SENATE OF THE U~ITED STATES. 

DECEMilER 20 (legislative day, DECEllIBER 19), 1945 

Mr. 1\foMAHON introduced the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

APRIL 19 (legislative .clay, MARCH 5), 1946 

Reported by Mr. ~foMAHON, with an ainendment 

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] · 

ABILL 
For the development and controi of atomic ~nergy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 

4 

. DECLAR}LTION ~ POLICY 

SEOTfON -h -fat JtINDINGS :ftNB DEOLAR.ATfON. Re 

5 setli'OO arul experimentation m the fi:ehl ef nueletH" fission htwe 

6 attained the stage at whieh the release ef atemie eneFgy oo 

7 a laFge ~ I£ pmetieah g;.he signifietmee ef the atomic 

s bemb fer militftry ~ses is evident. -The ~ ef . the 

9 ftSe ef ateH.ne energy fer ew• purposes ~ the social, 

.10. eeonomie, arul pel-itieaJ: strae~ ef ~ ~annot Hew. 
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1 be determiIIBtb It iS · i'ee:Sfilltbhle te fffiticif)llite, hewe:v:er, · 

2 tha4; ta;ppmg . this ftfW;L S&lB:t\e ef ffil:efgy will e&lfSe . ~ 

3 changes m et1r present way ef lire. Aeeordingly, . it is 

4 hereby deekvFed re be the policy ef the people ef the United 

5 &Bites that the develof)m:ent ftirft ntilization .ef fbtomie energy 

6 shall be dtreeted toware imj_woving .. the public welfure, Hl-

7 eret:bSIBg the stantlfld:'fl · oE ~ strengthening free eem-

8 yeti-tiOB: fiffi<fflg plWftte emeff*'ises so :far ftB f:ffftetieable, ftil6: 

9 eementing werl-d pooee. 

10 -fl+ ~esB BF AoT. It is the pi:1rpese ef this Act 

11 oo e:ff ectnat-e thef:le · peli-eies ~ pro¥i<:li-R-g;- amoog ethers, fur 
I ' 

12 tl1e following majer progFtbmfr1 

13 · flt A prowiHB: ef tcB&ismtg ftfltl: res-tffi'±Hg . private re-

14 search ffittl: 4weki1~:i:eHt BB: a trnly mJe~ oosif,_ re 

15 eneour~ge mffiffiflttm se:i:etttifie iW(:)g'f~Si· 

16 ' -f4B-- A program for the free dissemmfrtttH3: &f BftSie seien-

17 . tine ffit.Oi'ffi:RM(:}fi frlli1 f& maxin:H±ffi HBeffl-~ iR mssemmatIBB · 

18 ot related teehnieal mfui=ffifutiew, 

19 -f-8t :A ~~ ef feder~lly ee1-rat1:e-tetl: resea.reh re 

20 assme the Governffi€flt ef aEi:efiaate seie-:tt-tifte aRd teehnieal 

21 aecomplishm.ent; 

22 -f4t- A pregttm-1 fer GEA:ert1IDCllt eOB:trol of tlte produe . 

23 tiofi; ownernhip, anti: nse ef =assien&hle materials re preteet 

24 the national see1:H4t;_v and oo msure the ffi'oooest pessihle 

25 exploitation of the fiel<P, 
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1 -fe}- A f)l'Ogrn,rr1 fer simttlt!l-RooH-S Sttttly et t1te social, 

2 political, fHHi eeefttn=aie effects et the. utilization ef · e;oomie 

3 energy; tHul 

4 -~ A pregmm m fr<iffiffiiswatien which 'will be · ee1r 

5 sisten-t wi-th- mternational agrqmnents HHxde ey the ~d 

6 s~ ftru1 which will enable the 'G6ngress to· he eurre~tly -

7 infon11ed se as t6 -take fm·ther legislatiYe action as ma:y: 
8 hereafter be ~prmte-: 

9 ATOMlC ENERG¥ Gm1MIS8ION 

10 SB&. ~. -fa+ ~- is hereby established an Atomi:e 

11 _ EI:ierg,y GemmiSSffifi (herein· eadled the Gei11illiss-iffiih which · 

12 sltall be oompesed -ef fwe memb ors. -T-lrree m00t00fli_ Sftfrl.1: 
' 

13 eoHStitttte, ft fltl:&ffittl ef t-Ae Gemrmssi-efr. ~ President sha-1-l · 

14 d-esigoot-e 6lle membei· S:S Glts.irmun ef the Commissioh. 

15 -fat Members m the Commission shall he appointed by 

16 the President, 11-y ruw with t:B:e advice tlHd consent ef the 

17 Senate, ood shall SeF¥e ftt the pleasurn m the President. ±H 

18 Sftbmi-ttmg Hemmations to cl±e Sena-tB, the President shall set 

19 fertlt tlte. experieooe ffi1tl · qualifications et eaeh person so 
20 nonunateEh - Eaeh meB'llie¥;- ffifee}?t the Ghffirmoo, shall. re--

21 eewe eompcnsation at the rftte of ~00 per annum; the 

22 Chairman sheJl receive eompensatioo &t the mte ef $20,00Q, 

23 per oonurp. · . Ne moolber ef the Getmnission shall en~age ifl 

24 . any ether · business, ¥eea-tieft; er employment than tba-t' f>4 

25 seffing as a I;Uember ef the {fonunission. 
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4 

1 # ~ prineipul efilee e£ 4ihe Commissieit shall he itt: 

2 the ;9isliriet e£ G0ffiffihl&; hat the Oommissien may exc1·eis~ 

3 ooy eF all Bf" its povrn1·s m: any plaee. ~e OonrmiSSttm shall 1 

4 held saeh. meetings, eolliH:le-t saeh hearm:gs, · ant1: 1·eecive 

5 SU:eh reperts .as w=ill enable it te meet its respensibilities fui. 

6 . ~g ffitt the pmpeses e£ this~ 

7 RESEARCH 

8 SB&. &_ -fat REsEAROII .1"..SSISTANOE. The Oommis 

9 sien is di.meted te exercise its powers in SU:eh manner as 

10 te insure the continued eoooa:et ef 1:esearch ant1: develop 

11 mental activities in the fields speeined oolew ey private 

12 (:)f public institutions (:)f persoos and te assist m the ae-

13 quisition et an ever expanding ftl:ft6: ef theoretiool ant1: prae- · 

14 -tieal knowledge m SU:eh :aeltl&.- -Te this end the Oommis 

15 sien is tmthe~ ant1: <iirectecl te make eontrnets, agree 

16 ments, a-FFt1;Bgements, g¥ams-in aid, and lo~s 

17 f1+ fur the conduct et research and developmental 
'\ . - . 

18 activities relating te -fa+ ffilffiCftf :13r0cesses ; fat the 

19 theery ant1: production ef atemie ·energy,. including 

20 p1·oeesses and de:viees related te saeh production; # 

21 Htilization ef :fissionable. ant1: ffi0:iea:etwe materials fui. 

22 · medical (:)f health· fHH:JH')S€1¥, -fat utiliz11tion ef fission 

23 able and radioactive materials fur all ether pmJJoses, . 

24 including industrit1l ffSesi and · -fet the pr-eteetioo ef 

25 health dming research ffild production aetmties-t ood 
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5 

i -{~ for staaies of· the soeial, pelitieal; fhll6: eeonomie . 

2 effeets of too twoiltbbil-i-ty ftflf1 Wiil-i55ation · Of · R.tomiA 

3 e:nergy. 

4 ~ Gommissien mf\;y' mtlrlffi · ~-l ~ payments en 

5 ea.eh e0Bt-ra13L:s tmtl ffi'fthE:gemeitli&.- &..eh eontmets. · ffi?·. &ther 

6 affaflgemen-t-s mEey- ·eofttam· pre¥IBHliffi .te· preteet health,· to .· 

7 miH:Hr1i2IB ®itg'Or f1,om · ffiq3lesiefr,- ftild fur :repel'-tmg · and Hr-

8 spootien of work: perie-1'-ffled · thereundeF as the Oommissioft 

9 HltbY' determine, ba-t shal-l H&ii eoi-ltam aey pI'eTisions er OOR-

10 ~ wmeh prnvent too tlissemi=a-frtiett 01 Sfflentm:e.m:·teeh-

11 meal infoE'fltvtiofl, except to too 03:tefrt tHre&ey: :i::equrred ~ 

12 the Espiooage :Ae-t-: 

13 -fbt E-BfH•,"'-IM:f: M-BMfe &,-,~en. The Oommissien 

14 is oothol"i~ed and directed to eo11dl:1et ref!Of.b:Fefl: arul .dnvolm"I 

15 mental ae-twities threHgh its &Wfi. fueili-ties in the H:Olas speei-

16 ned.in -far)-~-

17 

. 18 

PRODTT(:YrION @ E:mfilONABLE ~IA-TERIALS 

SE&. +. -w-' DEFINITION. The term ~production e4l 

19 :fissieruuhle 'l'fifttei~ ·shall Hielooe all methods of tnR.nnfuetnr-

20 ing; · preaueH=i.g; refmiHg; tW proeessiHg :fissieH0ihle mEbterials •. 

21 ineludi~ th-e proeess ot seplli'frting f.IBsiOI-1able material frem. 

· ·; . · 22 · . mher Slilistoo-ces in ·whlch. sooh,· matffi.w ~1' be eentfrined, 

. 23 · whether ey Mier.t1'lfhl dif:fusien; elee:trei1=lftgnetie sepfifll-tieH;- O:P 

24 ether processes.- . 

25. . ·-fbt A.uTJIORIH L.PO ~'1%:e Oommissioa she:ll. 
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6 

1 Be the exelus~ producer Bf HSSienahle materials, excep~ pre-

2 cluction . meident te research er de:velepmcntal a.ctivities suh-

3 j"0ffii te the restfletiens p¥B¥ffieE1 .ffi subpttragraph -fat OOJe:w... . 1 

4 ~ tJUooitties Bf &sieHfbble material te be f)reaHeOO: in &ey 

5 {l~ shall be determm:ed by the I!fesitlefth · 

6 # PROIDBITION.. . It shall oo HHlawful ~ &HY person 

7 te p-Fooooe any fissiooohle material eeep-t e:s may oo incident · 

8 te the conduct ef research ei,, de¥elopmentnl aetwiaes-:- . · 

9 +it R~SB.AR€H MID·~ ON ~ODUOTION 

10 PROOBSSBS. · (1) @te Gemmission sooll establish by regula 

11 tien sueh requirements fer. the rnporting Bf research and d-e-

12 velopmental aeiWffiBS ffi1 the t}FOOuetioE: Bf fi.ssienaale illftte-

13 rials e:s will assure the Gem-mission e£ fu-11 iffi07.vledge Bf hll 

14 · sueh aetmtie&,- rates el prootrctien, and fltl:UiltH-ies pred~ 
15 . ~ !;Poo (Jommissien shall provide · rer the freqr..em· 

16 inspeeti<m ef all sooh ttetiv.-ities hy employees ef the ~ 

17 missieH-: 

18 . · :.f&} Ne ·person· may in the eecH'Se ef · sueh research er 

19 developmental aetmties pos8€$ er operate taeilities fer the 

20 p-redootio-n ef fissienal=ll€ fflfttei'ffils in qmm:tities er at Bi rare. 

21 su-ffieiefi.t te eonstrnct a bem~ 0¥ ether m~ wea.pon 

22 tmless eJi sueh fucilities ·are t~ prE1}ffi'ty ef and suh;ieet · te 

23 the e&A:trel Bf the Oommiss~e:&.- !1%e Oommissien is author 

24 ~ ro the extent that it deems ·sooh aetien eensistent ~ith 

25 · the fffirj:H:)ses ef · · thiH · A~ t,e .emer inte eontracts fer the 
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1 eenauet· ·e:f SlWfl reseftl'e-B: B~· <ie-velepmefltal aeti~ies HWBW-. 

2 · i-ng the ooe ef -the Gen1tRissiB1:i!.s faeilities.- . 

3 ~te)- ]11\ISTlNB- Gex~-rnOTS. · Tlte · Gemm.issien:i-s ~ 

4 therIBOO: te eentffiae in clfeet ftH6: medity. SH:eh,- contracts .. 

5 · fer the ln'B&l:iet-i-on e:f :fissieRnble materi-als · as may ~ heen 
'6 made prier te the effeetwe .date <*. this .Aet, ·except thftt, &s 

7 rttpid±y frS pme-ti-coole, ~16: m frBj" e¥efit oot . me:re tli-oo ffil~ ' 
. . . ' . 

8 yettr after the ·effective date ef this.·~ the ~mmissi-on . 

9 sha,ll ffiTange tffi' tB:e ffirelusi:\ze 6pel'frliiBH Bf fueilities employed 

10 ffi th-e HHlimfo.cture Bf :fissieoohl-e fnlltcrials ey' employees 

11 m the ~iefr. 

12 CONT)10lJ GE · ±\f.ATERIALS 

13 · 8BS; fr. W ~ffi**BfiH MATERIALS. 

14 . -f-1-)- DEPINITION. g:!lie term ~fissttmllbIB ~ 
I 

15 shall melttde plH-tceBH-ff.&,- Hi'ftlllttffi · We, fbfl:d Sttefl: ether . m:a-· 
/ 

16 terials tte the Commissiett i'fH1yfrem tiine te -time determme~ 

17 ----te be OOf)fl:BIB m reklruimg shl3£tantial quantities el enm·gy 

18 threagh ~ &sien•ef the ma-teriah 

19 -~ PnrV:ATELY OVlNRD P-ffiSfONABLE ~ 

20 A ~u person eWBiR~ ffi+¥ ri.o:flk title,. Or·ffiterest ffi er ,te ~ =-r:r b --··.; b ' . ' . . =~.;· 

21 H-SSlenllBIB ffifl.f.Cft&1 shall forth-with -tffit1SIBF an . SH:eft . right, · 

22 title, er interest te t~-e Gemmi£siefr. . 

23 · ~ Pn.OIIIBI-:Pffiz't. To slrnl1 oo , H:HffirWffil ffi'l' · any 'Pffi'""· · 

24 . Sffil oo w ewn rury: fissi-ooabl-e fflfttet·ttll-r er _1bt tMter ~ · 

25 days after the effCCtHze {+&te· m this -Aet :and B:cept a,s. ,, 
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8 

1 oothm·izcd · ey -tRB · GemmissiB-B: pesSBSS frBY fissionable . m&.-

2 tcrial; er W ffifPOi't H'Bffi er impei't m-to #le· United States 

3 £bRY fu!si<mablt} _matefffii, er dire~ er mdirqctly be a ·j*H'ty 

· · 4, · te eP in £bf1Y w~ . a, boo~ ef, aey contract, llrffillge 

5 ment; ei: ethe¥ activity ~g te. tl1e p·roduction,. ~ · . 
. . 

· 6 mg, ~J: preeessing et aey fu!sionab~ material ·outside et the 

7 · United Stfhtes . 

. 8 i-4} DISTRIBUTION .. eF- FI88IONABLEl MATERIALS. 

9 · ~ Cornmissien is authorized fl:Il6: directed te distribute 

10 fissionable materials re all ap~licants 1·cqucsang . s-aeh fflBr' 

I 

11 terials rer the ·conduct m reseftl'eh er developmental t1;ctivitic~ 

12 · eitheF mdepCHtl-cmlj' er ttfl-d.er eontr0;ct · er ffiftffi:' unangcment. 

13 . wi:th:· the Gemmission. Y · st1:flieiem mntcrials ftl'e· oot ~ 

14 Bihle 'te ·=i.ooet all Stteh ,i·cqnests, an4 applieatiens ror licenses 

15 tl:fflrer section +, · tlM Gemmissien shal-1 alloct1;tc fissionable .. 

16 matm·ials ameng · &ll ~Helt a;pp]ieants m the mtl-ffilfil! .best-

17 cailculatecl te . eneeltfftg'e ittaependem research fl:IH1 develop 

18 · meB-t ey making a(lequ.tttc HSSienfrhle materials available fOl'. 

19 SH:Ch pmposcs. ~ Gemmission ~ refuse _te distribute 

20. er oJloeate ooy mn,teri&ls te AflY applicant, er Sttall· reeaJI· 

21 Bey· materials 'aJ.ter. dish'ibution er &l:lee&Heft fft)ffi aey e,ppli-

. 22 ·oont, who is oot •wed· Bi' .whf, - te oosel'% sa-eh s~ 

23 standards te . protect health ftfltl t~ mi~imize danger ffflffi · 

24 ~lesion as m:ay be established by the Gem.missiofr. 
. . 

25 -fl+ SounoE MA~nrALs. 
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1 fB- D.13rnr1ou. · The term ~el-1:fee mat011als!!- shru1' ·· 

2 . ffie±l:1:G~ O:flY ere oontui11rng fil'ffililtFH; tfl0i'i:~ffi; 61! beFylliarn, 

3 ffiW sueh otrhe:r matffi'ia:ls. peealiar-ly ess?RtiO:l. te tlte ~e- . . 
14: tien ef f1SSien&ble mute1~iod:s as filfl;J be deterHH::flOO ey ·the 

5 GoH-1ff1issien with the ftl:)l31'0¥fli ef t:he J2residoot. · 

6 · ~)- ±tl-eBN&B ¥SR :l.'R:A.NSFERS R-E{t-BfRED. , No f)Br-

7 sett ma;y tra.nsfor pessessien er . t-itl~ te El'£lY SOOFec material. 

8 alter mHHng, ffiftraetien, er retlt0¥ft± fFem its plaee. ef erigm; 

9. ffiHl HO j_tCi'SO:lt may- reeci,-v;e fr.H:Y . SOOFec ffit'bteflft±; witfleftt ft 

10 license fFem tite Gemmissiefl. 

· 11 -fB-7- lSSU:A.NOE OF LIOENSES. P.dty l1Bl'SeH fl$ffi:Hg' 

12 te .fiffiflsre.p (:)P l'€effi-Ve :J*)SSessien. ef ftilJ" S0li-l'ee Iltfl-teflfrl shall 

13 af)ply fer. £\; J...ieeru;e theret0i' lit flCC6i'£fB:HIB ·willi SHOO: pi'ee0-

14 dttreS as the Gomraissien ffilhf · by regt:HfttieH establish. %e 

15 Genrfltissien shft.n es-tfl:91ish sttelt st&lttl&r-ds fer the il'll'lllAllRP 

16 eF refusal ef licenses as i-t Iltfl;j" tl~ . neeesru,y te tlSSHi'e 

17 ad~e searec mMffi4a.Js fer. fH'ootretien, reseai•elr, eF de-

18 ¥C.Jey:mentftl aeti¥:ities ptffffil:ffitti · te this Ae-li er te · Pfe¥ent the 

19 HSe ef ooeh fftt.htffi'ials in a fflttt1t10F ineensisten-t with the B&-

20 filtmft± WB-lffirl'&; 

21 ·-f4t. RBPewrr~o: The Gemmissier1: is fH:1themed te 

22, ~ Sl:lefl: regt.-Hfrtiens eF m.~ers requiFing repeFts e:£ e=wner . 

23 ,,J~ '1-tAssefJS-Wlh . e;"ftrfteti.&H- reB-lrffi.fJ.'.,. sh-i=wnt-:. · er · ether 
.:,i:rrp, .t' - ' , ' b' ··.1:"· ' 

24 handlint!' · et seH:Fec mat-e1'-ia.Js as it; mey deem neec8SfH.'f. 

S.1717-. 2 
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'to 

2 w ~ITION. The .. tel'ffi ~i'Bfftlet 
. ; . 

mderrn12 

3 shall be deemoo fo ref€¥ -te frll fflllWPHHS -( except fi$sionable , 

4 material) yielded Hl: the pi'OOOSS~ ef fH'Oclueing fissionOOIB 

5 materiah 

6 ~ DISTRIBUTION. The Gemmffis-i00: is ffiHflerffie<.i 

7 . a-rul: tlireeted te · tlis-tri-lm:te, 'With er without eharge, bypredoot 

8 ma:terials te all a:pplieants seeliing saeh materinls fur rescanm 

9 er developmeB:tftl werk;- mooie·&1: -tfiBl'ftJ_3Y, industri&l lli3€B-; & 

10 sueh. ether tlS-CfUl ~atiens as may oo dc,-elopea-: ±i StH-

11 fieicnt ma-terials te mee-t al-1 sueh req~rnsts are Bet available, 

12 the Gemmissim.t sh&ll al-leea-te sueh m&ter-i&ls ftffitffig fij_3j_3li-

13 eoots thererer, giYing j_')reterenee te the tIBe ei sueh m11tm:ials 

14 m the ee:tHluet ef reseftl'eh ft11tl de-veleiffi'HIBW activity ruttl 

15 medical themp-y-; !!1-lte GemmissiBft shall refuse te tlistribute 

16 _er al-leea-te ftfiY eyprefrl:l:Ct ma-teri-als te a-ey a:pj_ilieam, &F. 

17 reefrll ooy m&teriakt a:fter -distril:n:1:tien er allocation from any 

18 ftJ_1plioont, who is net equipped er wlrn mils te eBs-cr,:e suef± 

19 safety s-tandards te protect . health as mey oo estfrhlishetl: 

20 by the Gem:a:liSfOOfr: 

21 -fdi- GBNE-IM:h l?-RO¥:ISI0NS. f±-1-~ Geffilllissien is 

· 22 . authorized te-

23 

24 materials within the Yliitoo Sta-tes er elsewhere · 
' 

25 -fiit- tfrlre, rcquisitioR;- er ee-ooemn within the 
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1 · 1+nii-ed States any . &sie-Hfthle er setH:ee ma-terial ffi¥l 
2 mal1:e jltSt eemperrnoJien tfi.erefo1';- g_~ Ge-ffflnissieE: shall 

. . 
3 aeteFR1ifle sueh ee-Hlf)eB:Sa.tlen~ I-n t-he e:xel'cise . ef St1:eh . 

4 rights m emmet1t tlema-in . ttHtl. eORtlenma-tien, :J?i'6eeed-

5 ~ ffHlJ' oo ii-wtii'H:L:ea m1tler the Aeli e-f Augusli -i, ±888 

6 fl:h & Q;. ±94G, tit-le 4(},- see. ~ & any ether appli--

7 eahle Federal st&tme. Ypen er ftf1;Cr tlre :fi.lmg m tlte 

8 · eendemnatiefl: pe-titietr; mlffiea-ifrt-e possessi6n may he 

9 tali:en ooe: the preperty may oo treftted by the Geffiffiis-

10 siett m t:he same ma:nner a:s ether similar property owilecl 

11 ~ itr, . 

12 -fi-iij- eonflctet exploratory epet'l:btiens, inyestigations, 
. . 

13 iRBpee-MBS t-e fkteffl-Hne tlre leeat-ieB, ~etrt, mBtle et 

14 , oeeurrenee, HSC, er eeflflitien ffi .Sffiffee rnaterials WM .er .. 

15 · :witooat the eensent m the ffi\!fler e-f any interest tfiel'ffifr, 

16 mafilflg jR-St eempensa:tie-n f.or aey 4ml&gB e-r iriju.ry ee--

17 easie-ned thereby. 

18 ~ @re Commissiefl: shalt estahlis-lt · ey regu.1atie-n a 

19 preeeattre hy -,,·d:.ich any ])Cl"S011 WflB ffi ffiSSatisfied 'Witfi its 

20 ootiet1 m altoeatf·ng, refusitrg w allee-ate, e-r m i'eeemding any 

21 alte-ca-tie-1r et f~~le, settree;- er f>Yi*'BG:l:let .materials. w 

22 him mey ehtftin a re-v:iew e-f sH:eh determin~tion by fl; Boord . 

23 e-f ~eal eet1ffi8-H~ et twe- Br B3:6re ffietlif}ffi!f, &ppeiftted ey 

24 .the ~ arul e:t least e-ne 'l.lWmoor e-f the GemmissieH-: 
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1 :i\iILITAM ~ OF· f...T0:UI€l ~Q:MZ:ER 

2 SB&. €h -(-aj- ~e GeR-1t1:nssiefl is at1:tl:i.eri:tJed ftfi6: direetoo 
3 -te-

4 flt eonduet experu11oots arul de research ftBd de--

5 ¥elepmema± werk: in the military applieatien ef atemie 

6 pewefi and 

7 -f-21- ruwe custeay ei all assemhloo er unassembled 

8 a,tomie bombs, oom-lt paf-ts, er ether txtemie military 

9 weapons, presently er hereafter prooueed, except toot 

10 tipen the express HE:ffi:fig' ef the Presidoot that ffi:100 

11 aetioo is rcquii:ed m -tlre interests· of ·Rtbtienftl defense, 

12 the Commissien shall deliver Slteh €fH:atttities ef weapons 

13 te the llrmee: rorees as -tl1e Ptesidoot mey .s-pecify. 

14 ~ ~-e Gemm:issiefl . shall net eeE:6:ltet ~ researeh 

15 er developmentul werk: m the military B:Pt3lieatien ef atemie 

16 power H such research er developmental 'Werk: is cofltrary 

17 te .fffiY mterntttiooal agreement ef the United States. 

18 -fet- ~ , Commis-sien is lllttoorffioo te eng-age in the · 

19 predtietfoo ef atomic oofflbs, bemb parts, er ether appliea 

20 tieru, ef atomic powm· as militar-y weapens, ffily te the 

21 extent tllftt the express eeRsent frf.l:fl direetiefl ef -the Presi 

22 dem ef the Ymtoo States has OOeR: .ebtained, which consent 

23 ftiffi: ffiFeeu-IB-B: shaJl be ebtained fup eaefl: tfRiH'Wr. 

24 -fdt ±t shall be unlavdul fer tffiJ" pffi'SOfi te manufueture, 

25 predttee, (:)p preee.9S ftflJ' tie¥iee &1:' t*Jffil'H'fl€Ht desigti:ed te 
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1 UJitli~e fmen-&hl-e ffiftEffi.-'iU-i-S a-s· tb .Rtilitary: WP.flTIAn. P.X<\P.nt 

2 as attthe-1:':IBed by: the {;m.1HB-issi<ffi. 

·. 3 A~r.:m El\~. f>-EVICES 

4 SB&,-··~ -fa+ . ±tltill:NSB_ ~Hl!ID;--±ti shall be ffilffiWfru 
5 . ffil' .tbfrj" =pel'S00 te epei!ftte £IBY e('}tHi'Hflffl:t BF fle¥ioo .atili~irig 

· 6 · f1SSiem1-hle -ma-tci4aJs witJ:iwt ft lieei'±Se rosued ey the . Oomn11H 

7 Bien ooifl6fIBH'lg ffi:l:efl: opel'ft-HBl-r.-

8 -fet l-s&thh'ffiH e-F ±lffiEN&B&.-Afiy j_:lfil'Sefl desi-rmg te 

9 . ~e :fissionable mr.terials in aey s:aelt d-e¥iee er efJ_-lllnT~1Pnt 

10 slmU ap-ply fer a lieoose thm>e-fer ifl aeeei'tl-tmee with SHOO 

11 procedUres ftS too GeIBHliss-i-ea may ey regalnotioft est&hli-M;-' · 

12 'l_!he G6fHH:HS8ten- is att-tJ:i-e=Fiz-ea tHffi ilireetoo W fSSHC 0000. fr 

13 1-ieet}S€ Bft · fl; H-ot1-B*ek-J:Sffe .BfrBi-S ftfl{t ff)- f:!llyrl--_J±y fii?f)i'epriftte 

14 ~1:&.Rti-ties ef nssiofta-131-e materi&l-s te the e~ tw1:Hffihle . te 

15 aey applieftftt fH- wli-e is eEf illWOO te E>BSeF.e ooe!t eafefy 

16 stornlnnls ·te :preteet . hea-k-lt a-aa- te ffiffitt'Ri9.ie d-aHger ffBffi. 

17 fflq:HOSffifi frS the Gomr:1i-Rsiea may est=a-13ttBfli ffilli ~- "n!flB 

18 &gfeef! t-e ffifhlffi a-:v:a-ila-'hle -oo {he GernH'iIBsien- ooelt t-enh111nfll 

19 ~ft frfl-6: aftf,fb €6fieel1:ttiag £fl€ epemtriea ei Stlffi deYiee 

20 ~ . -tJ:ie Gen=r1-mssi&B: may f1etern1iite ReG-'BBSR:::y te eiwoffi'fl-ge 

21 tlw HSe ei s~-elt de¥-iees hy frS JH&Hy: lieensees M poosiltl&.-: 

22 Whew1 aey J-ieeRSe might. Se-I'¥€· te ~ BP :fester too· . 
. ~ . ' 

· 23 g~h ei HtBl-1-epo]y, rest-Fftiat. Bf tl'fltlec; ffi'llftwfttt eomrn>tltion. 

24 er _ ether t-Fade ·pooitkra i inimical tf) the entry ei fl€W, H'eelf . 
25 eeiflj?etitive Bfl-tffi.'f}rises, the GemltHSSion is £H:lthorized ftfl:6; · . 
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1 direete4 to refuse to isst1:e .StJ:eh lteeflse Bi' ff> establish saeh 

2 eeooitioru. te prevent these rCffi:tl.ts as the Cominissioo, · m 

3 consul~ ~ the Attorney GcBeml;- may determine.· 

4 ~ ~ sha±l report i*'Omptly to the Attorney 

5 · Gooera-1 ooy Hti&Ffflft:EWH- it fflflj" H:ffirB et the ttse Bf ooeli: de-

6 ~ :>vvhffih ftf>i3BMS te htwe these FfilfttlES-; ~ license ~ 

7 be gi¥en to a fereigfl govcnunent · or to ftBf person wh6 if, 

8 not ffilt1ffi' and ",vithin the jffi~sdietion et the United States-; 

9 -fet BYI1RODUGT PoW:Eu.. If m the production ot HS-

10 sionablc ffifttel'tftls the fffOEl.ttet.ttHt 1woeesses yield. energy 

11 capable ot tttiilizati@, sttoo ettergy mey oo ttsed ey the Gom-

12 :H:lIBSiOH, ffftflsfcrred to other ~ agencies, s<4l to 

13 ptchlie or private utilities ffiif.1ffi, eontfa~tp-FfWkting rer reasen-

14 ahle resale priees, or sekl: tB pm=frte eot1-Sffifiei'ff at reasonable . 

15 m.tes W'l-4 on fill Bl'Oa-f1 n tYtWis Bf eligibility as the Gorn.mission 

16 ffiftj" dete-Fmiite to be ftBS.sili-~ 

17 -fat Rsrop,Ts w CoNGH.E&&.-~-Whenevcr in its epin-

18 ion industrial, cornmereial, or Of1ter uees o.f &sioRttltte m&te-

19 rials h-frve frC-Cit ffi:rffi.cicnHy developed ff> oo et practical 

20 value, the Commission Sfttl:±l f)i!(l,f)ffi'e a fej_3oi't to the Gon-

21 gress stating alt the f:aets, the Goff1mis~ estimate Of the 

22 social, political, and economic effoots et Stteh utilization, and 

23 the Commission's reeBfflffierlflftti.ons · fo.i: Recessu.ry or e:esir-

24 ahle supplemental legislation. Yntil sueh a; report oos frC-Cit 

~5 filoo with ~ Gemmfsffl.f}ft and Mle pefi~ et uiooty tlays has. 
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15 
. . . 

1 elaj_3sec1 afte1= sooh fil.i±ig, wi-thia wh-ieh peried the Oommi5i 

2 sien miiy ftdepli sa-pp-lememaJ legislatien, oo lieease. fef< the 

. 3 tIBe e-f fbt-emi-e ooergy <lmoos · shaJl oo ~aed . ey. the 

4 Get1tmis.sion. ,' .·J 

5 J!RQ:1?.ER!:..P¥ ~ ~ OOJ)YY-SSI-QN ··· 

6 &e. & W ~e R.esidenli shall · di1,eeli. the· ~rarisfor. . 

7 ·W the GeffilBissie-n ef the tetlewing prope-1~ O'WRWi hy the 

8 TTnltnrl RtnJR~ er aay. BF its· agencies, e-~ aay interest m ~h .. 
\t'w . 

9 prepC!'ty l1eM in tffi.st ter er oo beh&lf ef the Uriited States-: · 

10 fl-)- AU tt-SS-ieflfl:,ble ma-terial&1 all. bBmbs ood. btimb· ~ 

11 Eull plfm.tsy foeili-liies, equipment, ftRtl flffiteria.-ls M the preees~ .. 

12 . mg er P™tt-etien ef HSSie:00-hle fflfbterials, beml3s, find bemb. 
~ . ·. . 

13 l~ all 'j*'eeesses ftRtl teehnieal inte:1'ffifttffln et aey lmtd, 

14 ftE:6: tlie source thereef -fi:nelllili-R-g data, @'awings, speeifiea 

15 tioos, patents, p,utent appliea-tiens, ood e--th:er soarees, Felatin~ 

16 te- the Fclimng & fH'edootie1t ef Hssieoo'Ble materia1Sf, ood fl+l · 

17 eontraets, agreements, leases:, l'ttvtents:; ftftt:>liootiens ter pfttents. 

18 ~ ood diseeTffi'ies Cwhether 1mtented er IBr]?lltootedt, 

19 ftnd Bt±1er rig-lits ef aay km4 eeReemiBg frEY sa-eh items-t 

20 -f2-)- All faeili~ ood etJ:lliPment, a-Rtl ma.teriaJs . therein 

21 4wotoo primariey: te- a-t-eH'tie a=tergy reseu£eh and develon 

22 m0ft1i.t a,fid 

23 . -f-8t All f>repCrty ia the · eust:edy and een-trel ef ~ 

24 Manhattan entrineer rus-tl-1.-ek 

~5. -fb-}-.fu Bffier W ~- ffl!:!mffla± ftSSisttmee W ~ 
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1 Sttites and leeul go¥ffi'fnt1ffi-ts in whieh -the aeti'¥ities ffi t4e 

2 Gemm-issioo m'e eu-i'F-ied et1: &oo in whi-etl the -Gommissiofr,' 

3 01• its a-gents, fl£L-"i~ a-eqai-FeE1 p-repert-i-es · p1'e¥i-eusly Sl:l-Bj€et 

4 oo State ftt"IB loeal tlHf&t-ioH-; the Gemmissie-n is authorized 

· 5 oo mftke tJft;fll'IBi'l~ lif> State a:Hd loeft± ge;;ffi'flfflefrts m 
· 6 lieu e:f sueh. t1Hres. Su-el1 pa-y1::nents i'flflJ l:>e ii1 tlw amounts; 

7 ftt tlie t-H.-1-1es, a:-}ld a-pen · 4J1e te1'ffi.S -the Gem1mssien deems 

8 ar-1.wopriate, lH:l:t the Go1nmiss-ioB: sha-1-l be guided by tl1e 

9 f)OHey ffi ROt ffireeOOmg tl1e tll*eS whieh wea-ltl f1:fh¥e .ooeft 

10 ~e fer ffilffi preperty i1t the eo:1.1ffi-tion iB: which it WftS 

11 fte<!tl:H'OO., except w-hel'e speeial lH.trdoos l=:J:tW-e f>een .east HfBfi 

12 the Strtte er leeu-1 g'OTffiTlli1.eHt hy ooti¥-it-ies ef the Goftl-

13 missioH-; t-he ~fooha,ttnn e-Hgitte{*' Jist1:iet, EH' t-liei1, agents; 

14 ftfitt m Sfl:E\H: eases aey ooB-eH-ts fteerltiTtg oo -Hie Sttbtes ftllf.l: 

15 loe&l ge¥el'nma1ts BJ rea-stH3: EA tlte-se fl:Cti¥i-H€s sh&ll be eoH-

16 SffieFee: ffi the det:e-1.'ffiffifrE.fflt ef Sl:l-0-H: j_3-ftiymoots. @re Ge-m-
· .•.• , ·.!",,-,,.,._ -. 

17 'lfitSBfflR fHt€t a-tty eerper&.t-ion erea,ted ey it, a-FH± -the 1we~ 

18 fl-Bfl iR001'f:le · of -the Ger1tffl-iss-ioo er e-f Stteh eerpora+ioo, fl:.re 

19 · hei,eey fflfyressly B*effii'ttetl fre-m t&ffit.iet1 m fH-lj" manner 

20 er f0rffi By &RJ 8-tfrte, ema-rty, mm1-iei1)a-lity, er ftflj" SH-h- · 

21 fl-i-v-imon the-FOOf'-: 

22 m88EM-~ G-F INFORMATION 

23 SB&.- 9-:- -tfbt" ~Ie Sffi-EN!_PI-F-IB ±N-FfHM\f.AfPffiN.--~-Basie 

24 seioo-tifie tlfffil'ffl&ttell Ht -tfle fwlfls specified Ht Seehl:0B: -3 Hlf!Y 
. . 

25 be free.Ir disse-11:i~1atefl. !P.-h-e . ~1:rn; . '-'b asie . se-ientHfo iB-~!ffltv- · 
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1 tie# sh-aU iaela-de, m additioB: · to theere-tieal knewled-ge e:f 

2 rH:1:elea-P mill ether :t:}-1-,=;es. eliemfo.b=:_ bie±efA?- ood: :1chn.-.....n:n.y-, 
. _l, r.ry,:rr ' ' UJ.. .J ' ,0 J ' unvru;y~. ' 

· 3 aU results eapoole o.€ fteOOffii:ilisJl-B'lffi1-t, a-s J.i:stm-ga-ieh€d frem · 

4 the pl'0ee&.ffifl e-P te~ o.€ aeeemplis-hiB-g -theHr. 

5 ~~-!£BB~~ ~~-00 Gem-

6 missien shfbll es-ta-Mish tt &a-ftl m Atomie ±nformation een-

7 sis-ting ef ooe er H-Wl'e emp:leyees ooJ. a--t lea-st ene member 

8 ffi the GfilflmissieH-:- ~ Ileard- shal-1, u-B.-der th€ ffi:feetiffir 

9 ood: =emsiBft ffi -the GemHHssif)'fr.- ffi'e'rffie rer tl'l:e dissemi w•~ , '¥ . 

10 Ration e:€ 1:e-lfbted teelmieal H'HOl'fB-fbtiioo ,-ffif.1: the rnmest lib-

11 eralit-y ftS :freely as 'l.'l:Wij oo eOHSisteH-t ,.vith -the foreign an-d 

12 demestw pelieies estEH:tlished try: th€ J2residart a-n-d smill haNe 

13 f.H:l:therity te-

14 -(-1)-- es-t:a-hlis-h sueh ffi-ffifl:r:m-1rien Sel'TiOOS, publica 

15 ti.BttS:; OOffil'ies, ftfl:tl eili-e-P registers et ft¥a-Hoole informa 

16 aoo as f.f:IB:Y be helf>ftt-l m effee.tufbting iliis flBHBJi 

17 -f-11- designate bf regulatioo · th~ :types of :1:·clated 

18 tee1-miea-l it1-.fer1I:tth1rioo tfl.€ d-issemi-Rfttioo o=f v,hieh will · 

19 ef~eetaate -the foregomg peliep SHffi designatiens shaU 

20 oonstit-ute an administrative J.etermmaaen that sueh in- . 

. 22 ooy pe:i;s-en is entitled to reeeive sueh imermfbtion, within 

23 the ffi-efrfl-ffi-g ffi -the Espire'lfrge Ae-t. ~lu-re to maJre· 

24· a-RY sue-h tlesigi'ifttioo shall filtt, he-wevcer, :00 deemed . a 

8.1717-· 3 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

18 

' . ' ; 

§€et te the fH'&V-i-si-ens e:f said A0ti .' 

-f-Bt hy regalatian e-F ffi!a€r; ·re(fl:Hi'e :fel*)ffS e£ -the , · 

cOB:EH:1.-et e:f Hlflepeoooo-t resefH'eft. tlr . 6.e¥filepH!ellii ftetw

tW:eS in the fields speei4ied in seetit>B: .g. aru± ef the eper-

a-tieit ef a-t-0mi-e energy: de¥iees · tJ:E:a-er ±ieeB:Ses' issried ~

saffil:t t-0 seetieti +t 

-{4j- p-1!frV'itle f:e-p Slfeh m:s-peetiBns ef independent fe

Se&refr and tkweleprnen-t aetwities ef the types speeified 

m seetion .g. aJ.1.-d e£ {J:1.-e eperat:-ie1-1 ef at-e:1,nie eBergj" de

¥3:ees as the Goffifl.1:iss-.ion er the Bea1•d mtty determine; . 

-fo-)- WB:efHWfil' it w.i-1-t fooili:kcte the earryiflg ettt ef 

the IHH'-peses ef the :Aet, t.Hlef,t by regruatien adminis 

trf.ctwe mter-pret&1,1eRs ei the E&p-ieHage Aet e~eept that 

any: sueh inter-p-Peta-tion shall, hefere a{{ep-tffiR-;- reeem 

th.-e B*-JWeBS ftj3fH'E>:v:al et tl1e ±21,esidenk 

20 metlretl fer the i'H'eJH:eB:0R-; fCHtHi'lfu . (:l:F e4ifl:Bf 'J:rl'tlOBssing Bf 

21 fissionahle ffifbteriat. -fit he R-tfrf fi-le fl: pfttent app!ieatien te 

22 ee¥er saeh in:ventieR-;- setH±ing a eej_3f theroof te the Oommis-

23 · siei:P,· ·-fiit if the· Gemm-issie=t-1:eP et. P-atents tletermmes that the 

24 · ffi"fentffil'l: is patentable, lie shtill issae a; pfrtettt in.the IlftHle ef 

25 the Gemmissien1 . a:Hd -(-i-ift · tlre G0H1Httssien shall H'lftlfe jUSt 
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. 1 001:i:1-penst1:tion te su-eh l'>e-~r1. ~e Gemmissie33: sh~l appom-t 

2 ft Pa~flt lwyatt.y .BBffi'0: ooi-1sisMHg e:~ eoo Br Ulfil'e employees 

3 ood at lenst eH:e illCfflfJfil' of the GemI-IHBffi:Bit; aoo the Gemmis-

. 4 . siefter ef Fate-R-t-s. . !I%e P-atoot Reya;lty Ileartl. shall deter-

5 ~ wlm-t . ~nstitutes iasf oompens&aen ift eaeh: .saeh ease 

6 oo-e: wliether ~ueh eempens&tieE: is te be p-tti-d m periodic pay-· 

7 ffiffilffi i-'fttftel, · thftfl: i:H ft la-mp sam-: · Any perseE: if> Wflem ooy 

8 saeh pa:tefl:t has hei,e-tefure l3eeE: issa-ed shall forlihwi-th trarisfor 

9 ail right, tt-Me, ftfltt ffiWi'eS£ Ht ftfle:" 00 fH:lCB: pnteE:t 00 tfle Gem-

10 mission ft1ffi slmU reeewe therefor jHSt e<HB-perl:SftH.oo M ~ 

11 'V'id-ed· aee-ve. 

12 -fl+- -f-11- :An-y j_3filent Rew er hereafter issaed covering 

13 ooy process er <:1e¥:iee ntili~mg Oi' peea1itbfly ooeessii-ey' te the 

14 ~ ef · fusienttltte 'l:Hatel'it1-ls, er f)ecruiarly necessary te 

15 the eeruluet ef resea:reh er d~elepHWtWU actiYitics iE: the 

16 :aeMs spoomed in seetieE: &; is hereby dewed te he affected 

17 with -the ptrblie ~est tHttl: its geEeffi± R¥1:lli:ftBility fer such 

18 ases is declared te he neCBSSary te e-fieetua-te the !ffii'i}BSCS ef 

19 this Aek 

20 -f2-)- :An-y j_tfil'SBH to whern ftfl:V sae-a patent. has .been 

21 issaed, er fH:1Y perseB: desi-Bttg te .tise fl-HJ' ~le-viee. er process 

22 ee:verea Bf SHefl: patent for s:.teB: l:lSCS, ~ awlf W the 
. . . . 

23 Pn.tent Reyalty RenrEi, for <:1Btcr-r-fffil:£lBeH ey such Board ef 

,\\ 
·._\ 
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20 

3 -fBt ±B: de-lier:B.=l-i:n-ing sael-1: rea-seHahle feyal-ty fe&,- the 

4 l!a-teHt Reyal-ty: &ur<l shall -t'frke inte eeBsitleratien flflJ" 

5 defertse, ger1era± 0:1:' s-peeial, M-mt :Effig'ftt he ploodea ey a: 

6 <:1efei-H:±fffl:1i in aE: aetiett fef iRf:Pinge:t'BBfi-6, -tl:.i:e t*teflt te whie-h, · 

7 if fiflj';" · SB:ffi l7lHB-:&li WfrS a-e:v:e-lepefl -tffi'B'Hf;i± Iea&a±ly H--

8 flftReoo resefr.l'el:r, the degf ee ef 'l:lfil±ttr, 'l'Hffe±liy-; ftf.Hf tffi-

9 pertooee ef -the 1mten-tj the oost te the pa-telliee ef de¥e1:epm-g-

10 sHeh p:.l.'Beess Bf €l:e-viee, ffi.'l:d a, fffiSettft-ble ra--te ef fe-t-ti:l'B: · en 

11 SHOO r-eseftfeh iH:¥es-tn.wn-t by the p-ater±-too-; 

12 -f4} NB eel:l:l'!;, ~cl-er&!.,- Stnte, Bf ~effitorial, shaU fl:ftTe 

14 any s-aeh :ase ef &rl:J suel.a j3-P.-teHte4 t1e¥iee Bf preeess hy-

15 ftflJ" pei'Wfl et1: -t:l:ie gr-amid o-f iB£ri-n-g-e-me:11t e:f sueh- patett-k 

16 ±ft atry aeti6fl f& :U-1tf.iagen:1eH-t ef frHY suel1: r,a-tettt f:iled itt 

17 ftfiY Sttefl: ee'l:H.'-t, the eEH:1:l't sha:U h-1:Pre a-u-tl-:i:&i-ty e:R-ly te &de1! 

18 the peyR--1ffltt ef reasena-hle re;yalty fees &Rd atter1.-rny.:s :fees i 

19 ftfld eel:l:l'-!i eeslis as {~ftffifrges fer ft-tlj; suel-1 i-nf--riB-g-emefib If: 

20 th-e ~te£-t · Reya!ty: J5-oa:-1'tl hns net f.H.'€¥ieasly de-tel'mHlett 

21 tfie fe!:1'StHta-hle reyn-J-ty fee fo/ t-tte HSe ef the pa-teH-ted aeBOO 

22 ffi' process involved ill fiflf eru,e, the ee-1:rrt ifl: saeh ea-s-e shall, 

· 23 fJef-ere efttfil'Hlg :i-a-a-gr.aeH-t, el1tai-fl :ffem -tlrn Fa-teRt Royalt-y, 

24 ~ . a, FefHWt eeH-t:a-irlia-g iw reeemffieBt1cfl:BBE: frS · te the 
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3 OOGANIZATIQN :AND GENERAL AUTHORITY.· 

4 &l&. -1--h -fat OR8-it:NI¥n\:TI0N. There are.· het:ebf es-

5 tft.hlishoo W1thtt:-1 t-he G&mf:fiissiea ft f>.i.visioo e{ Research, 11; 

fl · I)-i-¥isioo et ~ffi:Wtiefr; a, ±fi'BBien el· i\ffrte.Fi-frls., frRd ft ~· · 

7 siott ef ;\!itttftf'y ... '\.pplieatttnr. Eftelt dwisiefl: sl:mll :f3e mIBeF 

8 the direetien ef a DH'€ete~ wlw ooall be fti1peiftted by· the 

9 I!resiflett-t, hy flH{t =w-tth tfle ftfl¥iee ftB:{l C0fl:S€R-ti 0f the Seit&te, 
10 fH:lli slta-ll reeewe CBffii)CHsa-ti6n ftl; :tfie ffi-fe Bf $±-e-,800 Pffi'. 

11 amttt:Hh ©te Gett1B-1iBsiefl: sh-a-U delBgate te eaeh sa:eb: 

12 di¥.isieit SH:filt ef its peWe=t.'s mtd-er this :Ae1; as m its opinion 

13 fr&:m ·£-b"fffi re time wi1-± 'J?i-'ffil'te-te · the ef:foctuation e:f the· 

14 fffii'POS€S m -tf,:is Aeti m ft.fi etfreieR-t m1:1.nner. Nothing m 
15 thifJ 1_'tffi'8{.;'rfrf,-h shfrll· fff&V-Cn:t the GttfflHHSfil0fi fi!Offi esffi-0-

16 l" , " ] 1.1 • " l 1 • • " l . 1- J" 
:tl-S-tlH'l:#1;' sae,t ft(:n'l:ffi:BHR-t frFr}&lBnS fH' et;J:er ffitt1Bfu'l:Hftte ffi'-

18 

21 rn&lffi reeet1:i:metlda:ti:e:tts te t-he Gem1nissie:1.t oo legisla- · 

22 B:Ofl;- j7Blieies, admi1i.isfflMi0ft; flW resetbl:'efl-t 

23 -f2t estahlish ~ regttla-titHt er er-ooP ffi:leh stand · 

24 fil!ds ftoo ffIBE!aetteftS re ge¥em the pessessien oo4· HOO. 

25 e:E HSffi:Bfl:able attf!: +:>Jl'.fflt{.1t.:e-t mn teriaJe as the Comm.is 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

22 

sion tHa,y deen; ReeBSSftr;f 6r OOSffit-O}e te j_:>FB:lieet hetilth 

e1• re minimi-z5e dft.-Hgei' fFBrn e*'Plesief.1:-t 

· ~)- :1.-11ruie saeh s-tudies fl-00 h-westiga-tie:as, e+:Hifr.ffi 

stt:eh iE.tel'H'libH~11; 0;na llehl sueh heMings as- the Gem.mis-. 

si-en rn.-ay deetn HeeessfH:y ffi.' prnpei= te. assist i-t m ffirel'eis

ing tH:l-J ftU:fue-Fity pf&Rdefl ffi this Aet,. &F ifi the oo:mmis

fffrfilBfl e1= enf:e1'CefB.ent Bf this Aet, er atiy regtllihtttms_ er 

BruC-1.'S IBS1:l-e6: t'1tefetlfK1ffr. E9p ffiffifJ: fffil'i3BS€S the· Gtml

trlfSffiOH is ftlttl'lBfifiet:t te l'efftl+re atty p-ersen w permi-li the· 

m&J.1CCW:m thll:G: eepying Bi a:ey i'ee&e:S er Bther tleem-BCftts, . 

oo ft6:ffl+nister ofbtl=is nRd ailirmatiett-s, flfl:tl B:Y ffi:1:t)yCH:tl; te· 

ret]:Hil'e aey person re fi¥pear flfH1 testify; er t:e appe-1tr 

ru.*1: pFeclt1:ee cloetfffiffil:ts-, e:p ~eth, at ffi:1j" f1BStgtta-ted place. ·. 

=wiFfl~CA AH-Bf!e.FHte«· H-00€1' ttltS SR-9SCe£WH Bfla±l Be paid 
. . ' 

tJ-1-e Sfbme fees ftfift mi1eage. ns fti'e :pa-id Wtt-nesses . in the 

clis-t-'l'iet eetl-fts m the Yn-itea StR:WS-t 

-f4+ &Cf\-W & e¥gt1-t1:i-¥-e eerpeflttiefl:S, the swek · Bf 

,¥meft A»fl-ll be :whell:v e,v+1ecl fW tl1e Y:mted S-tfttes flfi6: .. •' 

eet1t,,.,elled lty -the Geti:imission, te eA:l'i'f ent the pre¥.isiew., 

f)f this :Ae-t-t 

-(-&)- fij_~ei:Ht arn1 ~ -t-lw eeHtyens&tie-n e:f sH:eh. offieers 

ru'Hl fffftj_t.loyees ns rntl:f be Heees-slli'f te OOffY em the 

funeti-e:1:1s <* the GemnttsSIBit:- A-ll Stl-eh offieerS ood em

fHB:feeB sha:U he flflpeifl:tced m aee&.Fa!Hlee with the ewil

sei--viee lftWS afitl thetf ee~t::ipei'l:Sftt4e-E: :fured tt=i: accordance 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

"6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

23 
• ' ' I 

with -the Gl1xSsi-:fieat-iea . A-et ef ±9-B-S; BS amended; except 

-t'flftt C*pCi't fbffiftlfHStm-a-v-e, teelmieaJ, fffi:d pi=eressieR-tH 
I , • . 

persennel may l3e erH-p-leyetl ooEl t-hei~ eempensatien &red ·. 

wit-Mltt Fega1!fl te t:n:1:cl-1: ttinv&.- ._ ~ _ ~issieH: shall 

make ft~frte f)l'evisi-en fep a~ra-twe rtWiew · ey e,. 

beard eeusistm-g ef eE:e ei: · H-1ere empleyees ftftd at least 

fflle member ef the GemmissieR ef ffiiY ootem=imftti6H: te 

dismiss tmy sciemme er preressiefltli empleyee-; e,nd 

-fGj- acquire s-aeh mateFia1s,- prepeFty, equipment, 
. -

tHlf1 meilities, ema&liSft er 00i'l:8tl'ffe-t saeh buildings and:· 

facilities, mBtlify sa-eh ~dmg fl-Illi facilities fFem time te 

faeiliaes Etnd sem-ees fm• the lw=asing, lwa-lth, sa.fety,, :wel

fare,- aoo reer-eati-en ef perse-HRel empleyed ~ the Gem-

~-GEM~~ 

SB&.. ~ -(-&)- :AHy f)tffsen whe . ~l:f '¥ieffites,- fit-

18 tempts te ¥ffilfrte,- er eenspiFes t-B "fiela-te, 1H1y ef the ifflfflSiens 

19 ei this Act er ,,ttt:i:y rega-latioos er ereers issued therclu;ideI? 
. . . 

20 sha:R, u1Hm eo1r:ietien thePeef, be ptmischable by: a &e e:f n&t · 

21 mere tB.fbB: $-1-0,0GG, e=P ey iffij_mse:n-men-t fop ft te-Fm e:f Bet· 

22 ~etlmg f.nze y€f1;FS, er be-t'fr:. 

23 -fl+ J.Vhcnever in the jttt1~ e-f the. GemmissieH: ooy. 

· 24 perseH: oos engagecl er is ftOOtit te engage in ·tm:Y acts e-P l3ffi&" · 
. . . 

25 ti-ees whleh C6H:Stitafe, ei• will eenstit-ute & 'Viela-tit)n el aey pFEr 
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24 

1 ¥IBien &f this Aet, it =i~ mfltlffi &pj_'llieatie-n' -t~ the ~~e 

2 eeurt fur nH e1•aer e11jBIB:iB-g s:aeh aets er practices, er. fef rut 

3 ertler emorcing eemplial:leC '\-B{-ft. Slroh: fH'tl,'iffi:Bf:I:;- f.ffi6: 'lfP0H: ft 

4 she-wmg ey the Goiam-issio:a th&t · sue-lt persoo has engaged 

5 er is M}oot w engage m any sueh acts er ~ a perma-

. 6 nen-t er tem.1_3effil'j" injut1e-tieR-; reffiifaifi.mg. <ffile.r;- er ~ 

· 7 erder sooll be g~ withBm hon&.-

8 -ftj- fu ease &f eoot:1:1:n1aey: ~ e-:r refusal w ooey & 

9 Slib-pena serrnd ttpefr;- aey 1~en ~ te scctien ±-:1-

10 -fa-} -f£1, t-±IB diBtriet 00\:ffi !er fbRJ" d-iBtr±et ffi Wffiefl: ffilCfi 

11 person is fullilfl er resiaee e-i= t-rattSaet:s f.HIBH1ess, upBH ~ 

12 p:licatie:tt lry the Gem-missiefr, sflft±l :J:.mve jftl'fSJie.tien w isffilC 

13 fill ereer fefjtlffffig SltCit pBrStffi oo fr.ft)ear flllil giv-e testimeey 

14 er te ftppeil,F rn1tl pre<luee ®CtffilBflffi, er b-&tilr, ood ooy :faikffe 

15 w ~ ffficit ffi'HCr ef tlw 00tt-l'-t mey Be pm1ished ey fffiffi eeffi't 

16 B:£ a eentempt thereof. 

17 REPO~ 

18 SB&. -l&; ~l-1e Gefl1R'1issien sluiJJ, ett t.lw fust tla;ys &f 

· 19 January, :Api'H, Ju1y, tuttl .Qete00r;- soomit re-perts te the 

20 Presidoot, te the Senfitre ffil4 te the HeH:Se et Rcpresema-

21 ~ Saelt rct3B¥ts s-hall SH-m-Hlfrl'i~ fHtfl fifl}1rfr}SC the &e-

22 tivities et tfIB OommissiBFr fH.ffi &f eooh divisioE: aHfl ootlil'd 

23 thereof, ood specifically shl:bll eefitftffi finooeial srotements; 

24 liscts ffl licenses issued, et fH'tlpert-y e;eq-a-ired, m rescai·ch 
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25 
'.:· .. 

l eootmets ru*1: a-l':l·angemeRts emered mt&; tmtl ei the. amounts 

. 2 m · fuIBiet1a-hle material and the pe:sons w whem till.oc~ed; 

3 the Gem1nissio!Bi progmm. foF the·fellowmg fJ.Uffiicr includ. : 

4 ing lists . et i!ffietti'eh eomreets · fHffi: an·angefl'l€fHi ~~ • · 

5 w ·be eB:tered inte-t C(')!WlasiEHlS droWH: frem studies el ·' the · 

6 seeial, pelitieal, and ecenemie e!Toets et the release et e.tem.ie · 

7 energy; and sueh recm:nmeRaftt4ens fei, adtlitienal . legislation 

s tbS the Commissien may fleei:a R€eessary er aesii~. 

9 ~I-N±TIONS 

.10 SB&. -1+.. As used in this ABt---

11 -fB+ ~e. t'€ffl:1 =.:atemie CflC~ shall inelll6e all temis 
' 

12 ~ energy liberated m the aftm.ciat. · fffilismtttatieH: et atomic 

13 Sj_3CCiC&: 

14 ~ ~ term :!.Geve111mCRt ageRey!.: metms ~ exemi: 

15 twe ,:la:r:uu,i'=:u:=± OOftl'{t:- f:X:1:rea&: eemmissie11-: er ether agency •. . . u:vyw.ruru=v,- . , , , . 

16 in the executive brunch et the Eederttl GevernmCR-t, er fHlj' . 
. , 

17 eerpomti.on whelly eWftefl -tBi-tlter directly er threugh ene ep: 

18 ffifil'e 00i'j_30rutieRgf ey the tffi.HiOO Stfrtes. 

19 -fe-)- ~he tffi'H:I: ~~ mea.ns ffi}f i.nclividllit-1,. eo1·porn 

2Q tien, pUrtinerSffij_t, Hfl&,- 6:filleci&aefr; trust, estate; puhlie • ~ · 

21 pri.vate insti-tmi.en; g'i'Otlffy frflY ge~ ether thfHl .. the 
. . 

22 Ynited St-at-es, ~ peli.aeal s~ et aey sueh ge~ ·. 

23 meH-t-; fhRfl ftl'lY leg&l sueeesser; representati:rie, agent, er 

24 agency ef the foregoing, er ether entity. 

S.1717-4 
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1 -(-d-)- ~he teHH ~Hi-t-ed 8tatetF itH:Jl-atles all. Tenitm;iefl 

2 aitd pessessiens et the Thiited ~&tes. 

3 · :A-~P-R-012~,IATIONS 

4 SE&. ±a-; %ere a:re herehy authori75ed te be tlj_fyffli*llited: 

5 saeh: sums as ma3i: oo neeessaFy ftfl:€l ap:l_'H'epriate te -eafrY oot · 

6 . i:he pre¥isiBHS fhfld plff_L3eses ·of this :Aet. Em:1ds a:ppropriated 

,7 te the GemmissiBn schall-; i£ e:Sligated during the mea:l ~ftl' 

8 fur which apprepriai:etl, i,eRmin a,vaila-hle £er 6*f)€flditmef 

9 £er futw years rellewia-g t-h~ B*]_:}H'&.tien et -tlw :asea:l year RW 

10 whleh ttp-]Wej:»'ifttOO-; :Atter streh fuu¥-year peried, the mi

ll. ~~ed baJ.anees ef appre-pi&tttHiS $full oo earried oo :t;l:ie 

12 SUrJ:1las :ltffid fHl.tl CB're-l'Bfr mte tB:e .q'~'Cfrffi±l':)'"-; 

13 SEPA:&AB±-h1T¥ or .~OVISIONS 

14 8£&. M-; If fffiY pre'risien ef tl-11s Aet, er the ftflpH00-

15 . -tioo et s-ueh pre-v-isiet1 t(:) any person & ciretm1stftflees, is · 

16 held i-H'rftlid, -the :t'emamtler ei th-is :Act e¥ the applieatien 

17 Bf SUefl: prS:'ffJfBB: te j?CfS6r1S Bl' ffi-i'C:8:fflStftflees e-tl1er thftfl . 
. 

18 these to which i-t is helil ifl:¥ftliil, sB:aU Ret he a!Ieeted tlwre~ 

19 8HOR~ !:.P-~ 

20 8£&. ±+. %is :Act 'Hmy be eited as the ~A-temie Rn n:rO'v · 

21 A-e-t et -1-94£.:! 

22 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

23 SECTION 1. ( a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION.-Re-

24 sem·ch and expe1'inientat·ion in the field of nuclear chain 

25 reaction have attained the stage at which the release of atomic. 
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1 energy on a large scale is practical. The significance of the 

2 atomic bomb f br milita~y pv,rposes is evident. The effect of 

3 the use of atomic e1ie1·gy for civilian· purposes upon the so~ial, 

4 economic, and pol·itical sfructm·es of today .cannot now be 

5 determfried. It is a field. in which wnlcnoivn factors are in-

6 valved. Therefore, any legislatfon will necessarily be subject 

7 to 1·evision f 1·om tinie to time. It is· 1·easonable to anticipate, 

8 however, that tapping th·is new source of ene1·gy will cause 

9 prof ouncl changes in our present way of Zif e. Accordlngly, 
. . 

10 it is hereby declared to be the policy of the people of the United 

11 States that, s~tbject at' all t'imes to the paramount objective of 

12 assurin,rJ the conirnon defense and secw·ity, the development 

13 and utilizatfon of atomic energy shall, so f a1· as practicable, 

14 be directed toward imp1•oving the public 'Welfare, increasing 

15 the standard· of livin,q, st1·engthening free c01npetition in pri-

16 vate enterp1·ise, and promoting wo1·lcl peace. 

17 (b) PURPOSE OF Ac1·.-It is the pu.rpose of this Act 

18 to effectu.ate the pol·icies set mit ·in sect-ion .1 ( a) by providing, 

19 among other·s, for the f ollowin,rJ major p1·ograms relat·ing to 

20 atomic energy: 

21 (1) A program,, of assistin,r; and fostering private 'l'e-

22 search and development to enco1.wage maximum scientific 

23 progress; 

24 (2) A program for the control of scientific and technical 

25 information which will pe1·iliit the dissemination of . sucl1 · 
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1 info1·niation to encourage scientific prog?'ess, and for the shar._ 
. . . . . 

2 ing on a 1·ecip1·ocal basis. of information conce1"ning the 

3 p1·actical industrial application of atomic energy as soon as ; 

4 effective and enforceable safeguards aga·inst · its use . for 
. 

5 destructfoe pu1·pose~ can be devised; 

6 ( 3) A program, of federally conducted resea1·ch and 

7 development to assure the Government of adequa_te scientific 

8 and technical accomplishnient; 

9 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

10 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable material to assure 
I 

11 the common defense and security and to insure the broadest 

12 possible exploitation of the field; and 

13 ( 5) A program of adrninist1·ation wkich will be con-

14 sistent with the foregoing policies · and with. international 

15 arrangements made by the United States, and which will 

16 · enable the Congress to be cu1·rently info'rined so as to take 

17 further legislative action as may hereafter be appropriate. 

18 ·· ORGANIZATION 

.19. SEC. 2. ( a) ATOMIC ENERGY OoMllIISSION.-

20 (1) The1·e is hereby established an Atomic Energy 

21 0 omniission (herein called the O omniission), which shall be 

22 composed of five members. Three members shall constitute 

23 a quorum of the Commission, _The President shall_ desig-

24. nate one member as Ohafr1iian of the Oommis~ion. 

25 (2) llfembe1·s of the Commission shall be ·appointed by 
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1 . the President, by and with the advice and consent ~f the 

2 Senate. In sub1iiitting any ·nomi1iation to the .. Senate, the 

3 · P1·esident shall set f m·th the experience ·and the qualifications 

4 of the nominee. . The term of office of ea.ch member of. the 

5 Commission talcing office prior to the expiration oftwo years 
. ' . . . . 

6 after the date of enactm~nt of this Act shall expir,e upon the 

· 7 , expiration of such two yea1·s. The te1·m of office . of each 

8 member of the Commission taking office after the expiration 

9 of two years from the date of enactment of this Act shall be 
I 

10 five years, except that (A) the terms of office of the mem~ 
I 

. 11 bers first talcing office after the expiration of two years from· 

12 the date of enactment of this Act. shall expire, as designated 

13 by the Pr·esident at the time of appointment, one at the . end 

14 of three years,· one at the end of four years, one at the· end 

15 of · five years, one at the end of six years, and one at the 

16 end of seven years, after the date of enactment of this Act; 

17 and ( B) any member appointed to fill a vacaiwy occurring 

18 prior to the expiration of the terrn for which his predecessor 
I • 

19 was appointed, shall be (,1,ppointed for the remainder of such 

.20 term. Any member of the Commission may be removed by 

21 tiie · Presideht for inefficiency, neglect of duty,. or malfeasance · 

22 in office. Each member,. except the Chairman, shall receive 

23 compensation'. at the raie of $15,000 per annum; and the .. ·,. . 
' 

24 Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $17,500 

25 per a71,num. No member .of 'the Commission shall ·engage in· 
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1 any other business, vocation, or eniployment than _that of 

2 serving as a member of the· Commission: 

3 ( 3) The principal office of the Co"!1,1nission shall be in , 

4 the· District of Columbia, but the Conimission or any duly 
. . 

5 autho1"ized representative may exercise any or all of its pou)

G ei·s in any place. The Comm·ission shall hold such meetings, 

7 condiwt siwh hem·ings1 and 1·eceive _such reports as may be 

8 necessa1·y to enable it to carry out the p1·ovisions of this -Act . . 

9 ( 4) There are hereby established within the Commis~ 

10 swn-

11 ( Jl) a General J1I ana,r;er, who shall discha1·ge such 

12 of the · adminis(1'ative and executive. functions of the 

13 Commission as the C01n11iiss-ion uwy direct. The Gen-

14 eral JJianage1· shall be apzJo'inted by the P1·esident by 

15 ancl with the adv-ice arid consent of the Senate, and shall 

16 · receive compensat-i"rm at the mtc of $15,·000 per annum. 

17 The Commission m.ay 1nake recommendations to the 

18 President ~v,ith 1·espect to the a7Jpointment or removal of 

19 the General 11{ anar;er. 

20 ( B) a Division of Research, a Divis·ion of Pro-

21 duction, a Division of Engineerin[J, cind a Division of 

22 11'lilitary Application.• Each division shctll be under the 

23 direct-ion of a Dfrector who shall be appointed by the 

24 · · Commission, _and shall receive cornpensation at the rate 

25 pf $1#,00Q._per-: (J/fl:nti,111,. -: The :O~mm'issiorp shall require 
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1 each sucTi · divisfon. to exercise such· of the. C ommissign' s .. 

2 powers unde1· this Act as . tlie Commission may deier-

. 3 mine, except that the a11,thoruy· uta;it~d u7iider . section 
-·· 

. 4 3 ( a) of this Act shall not be exe1·cis~d.by the Division 

5 of Research. 

6 · (b) GENEilAL ADVISORY CmnnTTEE.-. There shall be· 

7 rt General Advisory Committee to advise the Com1nission on 
8 scienfr{ic and technical matters 1·elating to materials,· produc;... 

9 tion, and research and development, to be c·omposed · of · nine . 
. ·· .. I 

10 members, who shall be· appointed from civilian . Zif e iJy :the . 

11 President. Each member shall hold office for a term of six 

. 12 yea·rs, excezjt that (1) any member appointed to fill d vacancy 

13 oc_c11,rrin,r1 pTior to the expfr·ation of the term for which his 

14 p1'edecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for the re-

15 mainder of such te1·m; and ( 2) the terms of office of the 

16 members first takinr; office after· the elate of; the enactment 

17 of this Act shall expfre, as designated by the President at 

18 the tirne of appofr1tment, three at the end of two years, three 

19 at the end of f om· years, and three at the end of six years, 

20 after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Committee 

21 shall designate one of its own members as Chairma1i: The . 

22 Committee shall rneet at least fov,r times in eve1·y cale1!da,r 

23 year. The member~ of the Committee shall 1·eceive a per diem 

· 24 compensatiOf!, of $50 for each day spent in meetings or con'-

25 f erences, and all members shall receive the-ir necessary fravel- · 
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1 ing or other· ea;penses while engaged . in the· work of the 

2 C 01nmittee. 

3 ( c) MILITARY LIAISON 001lI11IITTEE.-· Tlie1•e shall be, 

4 a ~llf. ilitary Liaison C 011i1nittee consisting of representati1;es 

5 of the Departrnents of War and Navy, detailed or assigned 

6 thereto, ·without additional cornpensation, by the Secretaries 

7 of vV ar and Navy in such 11,11,rnber as they rnay deterrnine. 

8 The Commission shall advise and consult with the Committee 

9 on all atornic energy matters which the Cornrnittee deerns to 

10 relate to military applications, including the developrnent, 
I 

11 1nanufacture, use, and storage of bornbs, the allocation of 

12 fissionable rnaterial for rn:ilitary research, and the· control 

13 of information relating. to the rnanuf acture or utilization of 

14 atomic weapons. The Commission shall keep the Cornrnittee 
' ' 

\'· 

15 fully informed of all such rnatters befiore it arid the Com-

16 rnittee shall lceep the 00113:missionfully informed of all atomic 

17 en:ergy activities of the lVcw· and Navy Departments. The 

18 Committee shall have authority to malce written recornmen-

19 dations to the Comrnission on rnatters relating to rnilitary 

20 applications from tirne to time as it may deem appropriate. 

21 If the Committee. at any time . concludes that. any action, 

22 proposed action, or failure to act of the Comrnission on such 

23 rnatters is adverse to· the responsibilities of the Depa.rtments 

· 24 _of War or Navy, derived from the Constitution, laws, and 
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. . . ' . 

1 . treaties, tlw O orrmiittee niay ref er such action, proposed action; 

2 or failm·e to act to t~e Secret~ries of War and.Navy. ~.'.If 

· ·3 either flecretary concm·s, he· may refer the matter to 1the 
' ' ' . ~- . ' 

4 . President, whose decision shall be final .. 

5 RESEABOii 

6 SEo. 3. (a) RESEARCH A.ssISTANOE.-· The · .. Oommis-

7 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner/ as·• 

8 to · insure the continued conduct of research and. develop-

9 menl activities in the fields specified below by pd~~iei: 01· · 

.10 public. institutions or -persons and to assist fo .the acquis,i-. · 

11 tion of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and pr.ac-

12 · tical knowledge· in such fields. To this end the Commission 

13 is authorized and directed to rnalce arrangements ( including 

14 contracts, agreements, grants-in-aid, and loans) for the con-

15 duct of researcii arid development activities relating to-

l 6 (1) nuclear processes; 

17 (2) the theory and production of atomic energy, 

18 including . processes, rnate1·ials, and devices related:: to 

19 such production; 

20 · ( 3) . utilization of fissionabfo · and radioactive · ,,na-

21 terials for medical, biological, health,· or military pur-

22 poses; . 

. 23 ( 4) utilization of fissionable ·and radioactive ·,ma-

24 .. terials and processes entailed in the production of. such 

S.1717-5 
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1 · · materials f oi· all othe1· purposes, including· 'industrial 

2 uses; and 

3 ( 5) the p1·otection of health ' diiring research and 

4 production activities. 

5 The Commissfon may rnalce such ar-rangements without regard 

6 to the p1·ovisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes 

7 (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Com-. 

8 mission that such act·ion is necessary in the interest o( :the 

9 common defense and security,. or upon a showing ihat adver-

10 tising is not 1·easonably pract·icable, and may make • partial 

11. and advance payments under such arrangements, and may 

12 make available for use in connection therewith such of its 

13 equipment and facilities as it may deem, desirable.· Such 

14 ar1'anr;ements shall conlo:in such provisions to protect health, 

15 lo 1nin:i.mize danger fr01n e;rplosion and other haza·rds to Zif e 

16 or p't'operty, and to 1·eq11ire the reportiri,g' and to permit the 

17 inspect·ion of. work perfonned thereunder, as the Commis-

18 sion may detennine ,· but shall not contain any provisions or 

19 conditions which prevent the dissemination of sc{entific or 

20 technical inf ormatfon, except to the extent such dissemination 

21 is p-,rohibited by law. 

22 (b) RESEAROii BY THE Collf1lIISSI0N.-,....The Commis-

23 sion is authorized and directed to conduct, through its own 

.. 24 · facilities, activities and studies of the types specified in sub-

25 · section (a) above. 

' ' 
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1· PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL··· 

2 SEC.'4. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act,. the 

3 term "p1·oduce", when used in relation to (issionable material, 

4 means to manuf actm·e, produce, or 1·efine (issionable material, 

5 as distinguished from sou1·ce materials as defined in section 
. . 

· 6 5 (b) (1), or to sepm:ate (iss-ionable material from other sub-

7 stances in which such material may be contained or to pro-.. 

8 duce. new fissionable · material. 

9 . (b) PROHIBJTION.-lt shall be unlawful for any person 

10 to own any facilities for the p1·oduction of fissionable material 

11 or for any person to produce fissionable material, except to 

1~ the extent authorized bjJ subsection ( c). 

13 (c) OWNERSHIP AND OPERATION Oit' PRODUCTION 

14 PACILITIES.-

15 (1) OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-

16 The Commission shall be the exclusive owner of all 

17 facilities for the production of fiss-ionable material other 

18 than facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct of 

U) research and development activities in the· fields speci-

20 fied in section 3, and (B) do not, in the opinion of 

21 the Commission, have a potential production rate ade- · 

22 quate to enable the operator of suck f aciliti~s to produce 

23 · within a. reasonable period of. time· ia sufficient -quantity 

24 of fissionable material . to produce an atomic bomb Ol' 

25 any other atomic weapon. 
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1 (2) OPERATION OF THE 0011n,frssioN's PRonuo:... 

2 TION FAOILI'l'IES.-The Conimission is authorized and 

3 directed to produce or to provide. f01· the production ot 

4 · fissionable material in its own facilities. To the. extent 

5 deerned. necess.ary, the Commission is autho1·ized to rnake, 

. 6 ~ 01' · to continue in effect,· confracts with persons 'obli-

7 · gating ·· them to produce fissionable material in facili-

8 ties owned by the Commission. The Commission is. also 

9 authorized to enter into research . and development con~ 

10 · tracts quthorizing the contracto1· to produce fissionable 

11 material in facilities owned by the Commissi01i to the 

12 extent that the production of such fissionable· material 

· 13 may· be incident to the conduct of research and de-

14 velopment activities under such contracts. Any contract 

15 entered . into under this sect-ion shall contain provisions 

16 ( A) prohibiti'f!,g the contractor with ,the Commission 

17 from su.bcontracting any part of the work he is obligated 

18 to perforni. under the 'contract, and (B) · obligat,ing the 

19 contractor to make such .reports to the Oommissfon as 

20 it 1,iay deem appropriate with · 1·espect to his activities 

21 under the contriict, to siibmit to f1·equent · inspection by 

22 employees of the Commission· of all such activities, and 

23 .. to comply with all safety and security regulations which. 

24, may be prescribed by the Commission. Any co1J,tract 

25 made under the provisions of this parag1·aph may be· 
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1 made ·.without _regard to the provisions of sect}on 3709. 

2 . : of the Revised Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec .. 5) ·upon .. 

3 . certification by the Comniission that such action is neces- · 

4 sary in the interest of the common defense and ·security, . . 

5 · . or upon a showing that advertising is .. not, re"iuwnably · 

· 6 practicable, and partial and adva~ce payments. mdy 

7 be made under such cont1·acts. The President shall d~-

8 termine at least once each year the qua~tities of fissidn-

9 able material · to be produced under this paragraph. 

10 (3) OPERATION OF OTHER PRODUCTION F'.AOIL-

11. ITIES.-Fissionable -material may be produced in the 

12 · conduct of research and development activities in f ac'ii-

13 ities which, under paragraph (1) above, are not required 

14 to be owned by the Commission. · 

15 . (d) IRRADIATION OF MATERIALS.-For the purpose'df 

/,' ' ,, 

16 increasing the supply of radioactive materials, the Commi.s-. 

17 sion is authorized to expose materials of any kind to the 
,. 

18. radiation incident to the processes of producing or utilizing 

19 fissionable material. 

20 

21 

22 

CONTROL OF MATERIALS 
' 

SEO. 5. ( a) FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

(1) DEFINITION.-. As · used in · this · Act," the. term 

23 "fissionable · material" means plutonium, uranium . enriched 

24 in the isotope 235, any other material which the Commission 

S.1717-6 
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'J: : determines.,, to, be ·capable of· ~eleasing substantial .quantities 

· 2· 'Of ·energy lh1•61igh 1iuclea1• chain reaction of the :material, or . 

3 · any material · a1·tificially enriched by any · of the foregoing; 

4 · .but .does. not i?iclude, source niaterials, as defined in secticm 

5 5(b). (1) •.. 

. 6 . ' (2f GovERN1.vI1J;NT _OWNERSHIP OF ALL FISSIONABLE 

.7 MATERIAL.-All right; .title, mid inte1·est within ·or under 

. 8 · .. the '-jurisdiction of the United States, in or. to any fissionable 

,9 materi~l; · now. or · hereafter produced, shall be the· property· .·· 

;LO of the Commission;: and ·shall be deemed to be vested in 

11 the· Commission by virtue of this Act. Any person owning 

12 any interest in any fissionable mate1·ial at the time of the 

13 · enactment of this Act, or owning any interest in any ma-

14 terial at the time when such niaterial is he1·eafter determined 

15 to be a fissionable material, or who lawfully pr.oduces any 

16 fissionable material f ncident to privately financed 1·esearch 

17 or development activities, shall be paid just c.ompensation 

,18 therefo1·. The Commission may, by action consistent with 

19 the provisions of paragraph ( 4) below, authorize any such 

20 person to retain possession of such fissionable material, but . 

21 no person shall have any title in or to any (zssionable material . 

. 22 .·. ,(3) PROHIBITION.-lt shall be unlawful for any person, 

23- · after sixty days from the effective date of this Act to (.A) 

24: possess or trans/ ei any fissionable material, except .as author-

25 ized by the Commission, or. (B) export from or .import into 
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1 the United States any fissionable material, or (0). di~ectly 

2 or· indirectly e~gage in .· the production of .any fissionable 

3 material outside of the United States. 

4 ( 4) DIS'.I:RIBUTION · OF FISSIONABLE 1JD1.TER,IAL.- • 
. . - . ' -

5 Without· prejudice· to its .continued ownership thereof, the 

· 6. · Commission is. authorized to distribute fissionable materi~l,. -· 
. . 

. 7 · with or witho-µ,t charge, to applicants requesting such material . 

8 ·. {A)· for ·the conduct of r·esearch or development .activities 

9 either independently or under contract or other . arrangement 

10 with the Commission, (B) for use in medical therapy, or 

11 ( C) for 1.1,se pursuant to a license issued under the authority 

12 of section 7. · Such material shall be distributed in such 

13 quantities. and on· such terms that no applicant will be en- . 

14 abled to · obtain ctn amount· sufficient to construct a· bomb 

15 or other military weapon. The Commission is directed to 

16 dist1·ibute sufficient fissionable material to permit the con-

17 duct of widespread independent research .and development · 

18 activity, to the maximum extent practicable. In deter-

19 mining the quantities of fissionable niate1.,ial to be distributed,· 

20 the O om mission shall malce such provisions for its own needs 

21 and for the conservation of fissionable material as it may 

22 . determine. to be necessa1·y in the national . interest for the 

23 future development. of atomic energy. The Commission shall 

24 n~t. distribute any material. to any applicant, and shall recali 

25 any distributed matm·ial from any applicant, who is not 
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1 equipped to observe 01· who fails to observe 'such safety 

2. standards to p1·otect health and to niinimize danger from 

3 explosion 01· othe1· haza1·d -to life 01· propm·ty as may be 

4 establislied by the Comniission, or who itses such ~aterial 

5 in violation of law or regulation of .the Commission or in a 

· 6 manner other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

7 ( 5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or other-

8 wise acquire any fissionable material or any interest therein 

9 outside the United States, or any interest inf acilities for the 

10 production of fissionable material, 01· in real property on 

11 which such facilities are located, w'ltlwut regard to the pro-

12 visions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., 

13 title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Commission that 

14 such action is necessary in the interest of the common defense 

15 and secv.,rity, or upon a showing that advertising is not rea-

16 sonablY' practicable, and vartial and advance payments may 

17 be made under contracts for such purposes. The Commis-

18 sion is further , authorized to talce, requisition, or condemn, 

19 or othe1·wise acquire any interest in such facilities or real 

20 property, and just compensation shall be made therefor. 

21 (b) SOURCE :iJf ATERIALS.-

22 (1) DEFINITION.-As used in . this Act, the · term 

23 'fsource material". means m·aniurn, thorium, or any other . 

24 material which is determined by the Commission, with 

25 the avproval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to 
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1:. tlie -production' of fissionable materials; but includes ores 

2 only if, they contain one or nwre of the foregoing . materials 

3 in such .concentration as the Commission, Jnay by. regulation: 

4 · determiti.e from. time to time. 

5 (2}'LICENSE 
0

,FOR TRANSFERS. REQU1REJJ.-Unless .· 
. . 

. - . . . . 

·6. authorized by a license issued by the Commission, no person 

7 may· trarisf er ot deliver: and .no person may receive possession 

8 of or title to ariy source material after rerri:oval from its place· 

H . of deposit in nature, except that licenses shall not be required 

10 ·: for quantities of sow·ce materials which, in (he opinion of the 

11 Commission,. are unimpo1·tant. 

12 (3) ISSUANCE OF ·LICENSES.-The Commission shall 

13 establish such standards for the issuance, refusal, or · revoca-

14 tion of licenses as it may deem necessary to assure . adequate 

15 · source . materials for production, research, or development 

16 activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the use of such 
. \ 

17 materials in a manner inconsistent with the n'ational welfare. 

18 . Lic~nses shall be · issued in accordance with such procedures 

19 as ·the Oomm~sion may by regulation establish. 

20 ( 4) REPORTING.-The Commission is authorized to · 

21 . issue such regulations, 01~ orders requiring r~ports of. owner-

22 ship, possession, extraction, refining, · shipment, · or other 
. . 

23. · handling of source materials as it may de~m necessary, except 

24 that. such reports shall not be 1·equired with respect to . ( :Aj . 

, 25 any source material prior to renwval from its place of deposit . 
I. 
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. 1 .in nature, or ( B) quantities of source niat'erials which in the 

2 ·.opinion .of the Oommission.·a1·e ur1:important or the .reporting. 

3 . of whi.ch will d·iscourage independent prospecting . for new 

4 <leposits. 

· 5 ( 5). AoQUISITION.-The Commission is authorized and 

· · 6 directed to pu1·chase, talce, 1·equisit-ion, condemn, or otherwise 

7 acquire, supplies of source materials or any interest in real 

.8 p1·operty containing deposits of source materials to the· extent 

9 it deems necessa1·y to effectuate the p1·ovisions of this Act. 

10 Any purchase made under this paragraph may be made 

11 without regard to the p1·ovisions of section 3'709 of the Revised 

12 Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon cert1fication by the· 

13 Commission that such action is necessary in the interest of the 

14 common defense and secu,r-ity, 01· upon a showing that adver-

15 tis·ing is not reasonably. practicable, and partial and advance 

lG payments may be made thereunder. The Commission may 

17 establish guaranteed prices f 01· all source materials delivered 

18 to it .within a specified t-ime. Just .compensation shall be 

19 made for any p1·operty talcen, requi~itioned, or condemned 

20 under this paragraph. 

21 (6) EXPLORA'J.'ION.-The Commission is author.ized to 

22 conduct and enter into contracts for the conduct of exploratory 

23 operations, invest-igations, and ·inspections · to determine the 

24 . location, extent, mode of occurrence, use, or conditions of 

25 · deposits or supplies of source mate1·ials, making just compen-
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1 sation for any dmnage or inj11,1·y occasioned tliereby. Such 

2 exploratory operations may be conducted only with theoonsent 

3 · of the· owner; but such investigatiohs and inspections may be 

. 4 conducted with or without such consent. 

5 (7) PUBLIC LANDS.-All uranium, thorium, and · all 

6 other materials determined pursuant to paragraph (1) of 

7 this subsection to be · peculiarly essential to the production of 

8 fissionable material, contained, in· whatever concentration, in 

9 deposits in_ the public lands are hereby reserved for the · use 

· 10 of the United States} except that with respect to any location, 

11 entry, or settlement made prior to the date of enactment of · 

12 this Act no reservation shall be deemed to have been made, 

13 if such reservation wou,ld-deprive any per·son of any exi.r.;ting 

14 or inchoate ri,ght.~ or privile,qes to which he would otherwise 

15 be entitled m· would othe1·wise en}oy. The Secretary of 

1(> the· Interior· shall canse to be ,in.~erted _ 'in every patent, con-

l 7 veyance, lease, permit, or othe1· autho1·ization hereaf te1· granted 

· 18. to use the public lands or the1,r mineral resources, under any 

19 of which there mi,qht result the extraction of any materials 

20 so reserved, a reservation to the .United States of all such 

21 mate1·ials, whether ~r not of cinn1nercial value,- together with 

22 the right of the United States through its authorized agents 

23 or representatives at any tirne to enter upon the land and 

24 prospect for, mine, and remove the same, malcing just com-

25 pensation for any damage or injury occasioned thereby. Any 
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1 lands so. patented, conveyed; leased; 01· other~ise disposed of 

2 may be used, _and any rights unde1· any suck permit': or· 
. . 

· ·. 3 au,thorization niay be exercised, as if no reservation' of such 

4 materials had been-niade under this subsection; except that, 

. 5 when such use results in the extraction of any such material 

6 f!·om the land in quantities which may not be transferred or · 

7. : delivered. without· a license under this s11,bsection, such· ma

s terial shall be the property of the Cmnrnissfon and the Com-

9 1nission 1nay req·11,fre delfoery of such male1·ial to ·it by any 

10 possessor thereof after such rnaterial has been separated as 

11 such from the ores in which it was contained . . If the. Com-

12 mission requires the delivery of such material 'to it, it shall pay 

13 to the vm·son · mining or ext1·act-ing the sa1ne, 01· to such other 

14 11erson · as the Commission detennfries to be entitled thereto, 

15 such sums, incliiding vrofils, a.s the Com11iission deems f a-ir 

16_ and reasonable for the discovery, mining, development, pro-

17 duct ion, exl?'action, and other services pe1·f 01·med with respect . 

18 · to such materjal pri01· to such delive1·y, but such payment shal~ 

19 not include any amoimt on account of the value of such ma-

20 terial before removal f1·om its place of deposit in nature/ · 1t 

21 the Commission does not require delive1·y of such material: to 

22 it, the reservation made pursuant to this pq,ragraph shall 'be 

23 of no further force or effect. 

24 ( ¢} BYPRODUCT lJfATERIALS.-· 
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(1) DEFINITION.-As used. in . this_· A.ct, the-. term 

_"byproduct mat~rial" 11ieans any radioactive material. ( ex-
. . . 

· cept fissionable material). yielded in· or .made radioactive by 

expos.ure to . the radiation incident to the processes of produc- . 

ing or utilizing fissionable materiat 

6 (2) DISTRIBUTfON.-The · Commission is authorized 

7 to distr:ibute, with or without charge, byproduct materials 

· 8 -·-to · applicants seeking such materials for research or. develop-

9 ment activity, medical therapy, industrial uses, or such oiher 
• 

10 useful applications as may be developed. In distributing 

11 such materials, the Commission shall. give preference. to 

12 applicants proposing to use such materials in the conduct of 

· 13 research and development activ·ity or medical therapy. The 

14 Commission shall not. distribute any byproduct materials to 

15 · any applicant, and shall recall any distributed materials from 

16 any applicant, who i._q not equipped to observe or who fails 

17 to observe such saf et.y standards to protect health as may · be 

18 established by the Commission 01· who uses such materials 

19 in violation of law or regulat-ion of -the Commission or in a 

20 manner other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

21 (d} GENERAL PROVISIONS.-· 

22 (1) The .Commission shall not distribute any fissionable 

23. or source mq,terial to any person for .a use which is not under 

24 or within the jurisdiction of the United States or to any 

25 /oreign government. 
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1 ( 2) The C onimission shall eslabl·isli Dy regulation a 

2 .. procedure by which any per·son who is disscitisfied- wi.th · 

3 the d1:stribution or refusal to dist1·ibilte to hfrn, or the recall 

4 from. him, of any fissionable 01· byproduct materials or w,ith 
. . . , 

5 the issuance, ref'usal, 01· 1·evocation of a l-icense to him f 01· the 

6 . transfer. or 1·eceipt a/ sou,1·ce niaterials 1nay obtain a review 

7 . of such deterniina.tion by a board of appeal cons'isting of three 

8 m·embe1·s appointed by the Commission. The Commission 

9· niay fri its discretion review and revise any decision of such 

10 board of appeal. 

11 . 1lfILI_TARY APPLI0A'i1IONS OP AT01l1IO 

12 ENERGY 

13 SEC. 6. ( a) AuTIIORI'.I'Y.-Thc Oorntnission is aiithor-

1.4 ized to-

15 ( 1) conclnct experiments ancl clo resem·ch ancl cle-

16 velop1nent wo1·k. ·in the military appl'ication of atomio 

17 · ene1·gy; and 

18 (2) en,r;aue ·in the production of atomic bombs, . . 

19 ato1nic bonib parts, 01· other 1nili.ta1·y weapons· 11,tiliziny 

20 fissionable m.aterials; excevt that stich activities shall he 

21 ca1·1·ied on only to the extent that the ea:.press consent 

22 and cli1'eation of the P1·esiclent of the United States 

23 has been obtained, which. consent and direction· shall 

24 be obtained at least once each year. 

25 The President from time t~ time may direct fhe. Oornm,issip7!, 
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1 to deliver such quantities of 'Weapons to the arJ!ied f OrCeS for . 

2. such use as he dee1ns neCessary in· the iriterest of national . 

3 defense. 

4 (b) PROHIBITION.-_ It shall be unlawful for any person 
. . : . -

5 to manufacture or prod1ice any device or equipment designed . 

· 6 to utilize fissionable material as a military' weapon except as 

·"7 may . be · ( 1) incident · to research and developrnent activities 

8 or· ( 2) authorized by the Commission. Nothing in this sub-

9 section shall be deemed to modify the provisions of sectiori, 4 

10 of this Act. 

11. UTILIZATION OJ? ATOMIC BNERGY 

12 SEO. 7. ( a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-· It shall be unlawful, 

13 except· as provided in sections 5 ( a) ( 4) , ( A) or (B) or 

. 14 6 (a), for any jJerson to manufact·ure any eq1.tipment or 

15 device utilizing fissionable mater·ial 01· atomic energy or to 

16 utilize fissionable material or atomic energy with or without . 

17 such equipment or device, except under and in acc01·dance 

18 w·ith a license iss.ued by the Co11imis1:lion. authorizing such 

19 manuf actnre or 1.ttilizat1'.on. No liceilse may JJC1'1nit any 

20 such activity if fissionable mater·ial is produced incident to· 

21 such activity, except, as provided in sections 3 and 4. Nothing 

22 in this section shall be ' deemed to · requ·i1~e a license for the 

23 conduct of research or dev·elopmerit activities relating to · the 

24 manufacture. of such equipment or devices or the 'Utilization 
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1 of fissionable niatm·ial or at01nic energy, or for the ilianuf ac- · 

2 t·ure or 1ise ~/ eq~ipment or devices for medical therapy. 
. . 

3 (b) REPORT TO 0oNGRES8.-TVhenever in its opinion 

4 · any indust1·ial, commm·cial, · or other nonmilitary use of fis-. ,· ,. . . 

5 ,sionable mate1·ial or atomic ener,qy has been sufficiently 

6 developed to be of practical value, the Conimission shall pre-

7 pare a report to the P1·esident stating all the facts with respect 

8 to such use, the Commission's estimate of the social, political, 

9 economic, and international effects of s1wh use and the Com-

10 mission's recommendations for necessary or desirable supple-: 

11 mental · legisiation. The P1~esident shall then transmit this 

12 report to the Congress together with his recommendations. 

13 No license for any rrianuf actm·e or u,se shall be issued by the 

14 · Commission under this section until after (1) a report with 

15 respect to such manuf actu1·e or us~ has been filed with the 

16 . Congress,· and (2) a period of ninety days in which the Con-

17 g1·ess was in session has elapsed after the report has been so 

18 filed. In computing such veriod of ninety days, the1·e shall 

19 be excluded the clays on which either 11 ouse is not in session· 

20 because of an adjou1·nment of mo1·e than three days. 

21 (c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-After such ninety-day 

22 period, unless hereafter prohibited by law, the· Commission · 

23 may license such manuf actu1·e or use in accordance with such 

24 proced1ires and subject to such conditions as it may by regu-

25 . lation establish to eff ectnate the provisions of. this Act. · · The 
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1 Com mission is authorized and directed to issue licenses on a 

2 nonexclusive basis and to supply to the extent available 

3 appropriate quantities of fissionable mater·ial to licensees (1) 

4 whose proposed ·activ·ities ivill serve some useful purpose 

5 proportionate to th.e quantities of fissionable mate~ial ·to be 

· 6 consumed; (2) · who are equipped to observe such safety 

7 standards to protect health and to miriimize danger· from 

s explosion or other hazard to life or property as the Commis-

9 sion may· establish; and ( 3) who agree to make ava1-lable to 

10 the Commission such technical information and data concern-

11 ing their activities pursuant to such licenses as the Commis-

12 sion may determine necessary to encourage similar activities 

13 by as many licensees as possible. . Each such license shall be 

14 issued for a specifi~d period, not to exceed one year, shall be 

15 revocable at any time by the Commission in accordance with 

16 such procedures as the Commiss·ion may establish, and may be 
. 

17 renewed upon the expiration of such period. Where activi-

18 ties under any license might serve to maintain or to foster the 

19. growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, unlawful competition, 

20 or other trade position inimical to the entry of ne.w, freely 

21 competitive enterprises in the field, the Commission is author-

22 ized and dir~cted to ref use to issue such license or to estabz.ish 

23 such conditions to prevent these results as the Commission, in 

24 consultation with the Attorney General,. may determine. 

25 The. Commisson shall report promptly to the Attorney Gen-
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1 e1·al · any inf orniation it may have with respect to any . utili-

2 zatfo1i of fissionable mate1·ial or atomic energy which ·appears 

3 to have these results. · No license may be given to. any 

4 person for activities which are not under or within the 

5 jurisdiction of the U riited States or to any foreign gov-

6 ernnient. 

7 ( d) BYPRODUCT PoWER.-If energy which may be 

8 utilized is produced in the production of fissionable material, 

9 such. energy. may be used by the Oommiss·ion, transferred 

10 to other Government agencies, or sold to public 01· private 

11 'lltilitie8 11.ncler contracts providing for reasonable resale j1rices. 

12 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

13 BEG. 8. ( a) DEFINITION.-As used in thi8 Act, the 

14 · term "inte1'national arnmgement" shall mean any tre(lly 

15 approved by the Senate or hiteniational agreement approved 

16 by the Oonr1ress, dilring the time such t1·eaty or agreement is 

17 in fidl force and effect. 

18 (b) EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMEN1'8.- · 

19 Any provision of this Act or any action of the Oonimis8ion 

20 to the extent that it c01r(l:icts with the provisions of any 

21 internat'ional a1·range11ient made after the elate of enactment 

22 · of this Act shall .be deemed to be of no further force or eff~.ct. 

2'·' .J ( c) PotICIJiJ8 00N1'AINED IN INTERNATIONAL AR-

24 RANGEilIENTS.-In the verformance . of its functions under . 
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1 this Act, the Commission shall give maxirnum effect to th,e, 

2 policies contained in any such international arrange11ient. 

3 PROPERTY OF THE OOJJfJJfISSION 

4 SEO~ 9. (a) The President shall direct the transfer to 

5 the Oammission of all interests owned by the United States 

· 6 or any Governrnent agency in the fallowing property: 

7 (1) All fi~sionable mater-ial; all atomic weapons 'and 

8 parts. thereof; all facilities, equipment, and materiqls for 

9 · the. processing, production, or utilization of fissionable ma-

10 terial or atomic energy; all processes and technical infor-

11 niation of any lcind, and the source thereof (including data,· 

12 drawings, specifications, patents, patent applications, and 

13 other sources) relating to the processing, production, or utili-

14 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy; and all con-

15 tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for· patents, 

16 inventions and discoveries ( whether patented or unpatented), 

17 and other 1·ights of any lci11d concerning any such items; 

18 ( 2) All facilities, equipnwnt, and niaterials, devoted 

19 primarily to atom,ic ene1'gy research and_ development; and 

20 ( 3) Such othe1' property ow-nerl by · or -in the custody 

21. · or control of the JJ,[ anhattan Engineer D·istrict 01' other Gov· 

22 ernment agencies as the Pres·ident 'inay determine; 

23 (b) In order to ·rende·r fincinc-ial assi.~tance to those 

24 States and localil'ics in which the act·ivities of the Com-
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1 mission are carried on· and in which the Oommissio;i has ac-

. 2 ·quired property previously· subject to State and local· ta~-

3 ation; the cJ om mission is · authorized to make payments to 

4 State and local governments in lieu of property taxes: : Such 

5 payments may be in· the amounts, at the times, . an1 upon th:e 

· 6 terms the Commission deems appropriate, but the Commis-

7 sion shall be guided · by the policy of not making payments 

8 in excess of. the· taxes which would have been payable for 

9 ·such. property in . the condition in which it was acqufred, 

10 except in cases where special· burdens have been. cast upon 

11 the State Or local government by activities of the Commission, 

12 ,the Manhattan Eng·ineer District or their agents. In any. 

13 such case, any benefit accr·u·ing to the state or. local. gov-

14 ernment by reason of such activities shall be considered in 

15 detm·mining the amount of the payment. The Commission, · 

l(i and the property,· act·ivities, and income of the Commission, 

17 are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

18 01· form· by any State, county, municipality, or any sub-

19 division thereof. 

20 CONTROL OF INFORMATION 

21 SEO. 10. ( a) PoLIOY.-lt shall be the policy of the 

22 Commission to control the dissemination of restricted data in 

23 such a manner as to assure the common defense and ;ecurity. 

24 · Consistent with such policy, the Commission shall be guided 

25 by the fallowing principles: . 
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( 1) That. inf 01·mation with respect to the··. use of . 

atomic energy for industrial purposes should be shared . 
. . 

~vith other nations on· a reciprocal basis as soon as the 

Congress declares by joint resolution that effective ·and 

enforceable international safeguards against the use of 

such energy for dGstructive purposes have been estab

lished; and 

( 2) That the dissemination of scientific and tech

nical information relating to atomic energy should· be 

· . permitted ·and encouraged so as to provide that free 

interchange of ideas and cr·it·icisms which is essential to . 

scientific progress. 

(b) D1SSEMlNATION.-1
1he Commission is authorized. 

and directed to establish such information services, publica

tions, libraries, and other registers of available information 

as it niay deem necessary or desirable to provide for the dis- . 

semination of information 1:n accordance with subsection (a). 

(c) RESTRlOTIONS.-

(1) The lerm "restricted data" as used in this section 

. means all data concerning the manufacture or utilization of 

·. ato1nic weapons, the production of fissionable material, · or the 

use of _fissionable · material in the p1·oduction of power, but·· 

shall not include ·any data which the Commission from time 

24· . to time determines may be published without adversely affect- . 

2fi ing the common defense and security. 
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l ( 2). vVhoever, lawfully or unZo;wfwlly, having. possession 

2 of, access to;· control over, or being entrusted with; any .docu-

3 ment, . writing, slcetch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, 

4 . appliance, note or inf onriation · involving · or incorporating 

5 restricted data-

· 6 (A) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

7 to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to do 

8 any of the f or~gofrig; W'ith intent to injure the United .. . 

9 States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign 

10 nation, upon conv·iction thereof, shall be. punished by· a ·. 
. . . 

11 fine of not more than $20,000 or imprisonment for riot 

12 . more than twenty years, or both; 

13 ( B) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

1,1 . to any individnal or pe1·son, or attempts or conspires to 

15 do any of the foregoing; with reason to believe such data. 

] G will be utilized to inju1·e the United States or to secure an 

17 advantage to any foreign nation, shall, upon conviction, 
. . 

18 be punished by a fine of not m01·e than $10,000 or im-

19 · prisonment for not more than ten years, or both . . · 

20 ( 3) lVlioever, with intent to injure the United States 

21 .. or with intent to secure an advantage. to any f o1'eign nation, 

22 acquires or attern,pts or conspires to, acquire. any .. document, . 

23· writing, 

24 pliance, 

. slcetch, photograph, plan, model,···instrument,. :ap

note or information . involving. or incorporating 

25 restricted data shall, upon. conviction thereof,' be punished 
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1 . by a fiiie of not mo1·e than $20/JOO. or iril.prisorimentfor. not ·. 
. . ,·. -~ •. ·.' .·· . . . . ·, . . . ' '... · .. :,: . . '.. ·. 

2 · more than twenty years, or: both~ 

3 · -'. ( 4) Whoever, with intent'to inj'llr.e: th_e U~ited States o~ 

4 · with ·intent to secure an advantage to any · fore·ign nation, 

5 removes, conceals,·. ta:mpers with, a'lters, mutilates, ~r . d~stroys 
. . 

6 any dobument, writing, sketch, . photograph, plan, model, in-: 

7 · strument, appliance, or note involving or incorpo·rating 're

s stricted .. data dnd Used by any individual 'OT ·person .. tn 

9 connection with the p1·oduction of fissionable . material, or 
. . 

10 research· or. development relating _to atomic· energy, conducted 

11 by the Uriited) States, or financed in whole or in part by 
I . 

· 12 Federal funds, or conducted with the. aid of fissionable 

13 material, shall be,,punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 · 

J4 or imprisonment for· not more than twenty years or both. 

15 (5) No person shall be prosecuted for any violation 
. , I . 

16 under this section unless and until the Attorney General of. 

17 · the United States has advised and consulted with the Com

] 8 mission with resp,ect to such prosecution. 

19 ( 6) This section shall not exclude the applicable pro-

20 . visions of any other laws, except that no Government a;qency · 

21' · shall take any action under such other · laws inconsistent w·ith _· .. 

. 22 · the provisions of this section. 

23 · . .(d) lNSP.ECTIONS, RECORDS; ~1N1J REPORTS.~'Phe 

24 Commission i$-
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1 . ( 1) · authorized . by regulation or. order to . require 

2 such reports and · the keeping of such . records with 

3 respect. to, and to provide for such inspections of, activ-
~ . .· 

4 ities and stiidies. of types specified in section 3 and of 

5 activities under licenses issued pursuant to section 7 as 

6 the Commission may determine; 

7 (.2) authorlzed and directed by regulation or· order 

8 to require regular reports and records with respect to, 

9 and to provide for frequent inspections of, the product1'on 

10 of. fissionable niaterial in the conduct of research· and 

11 development activities. 

12 PAT'ENTS AND INVENTIONS 

13 SEO. 11. ( a) PRODUCTION AND jJ{JLITARY UTILIZA~ 

14 TION.-

15 .(1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any inven-

16 tion or discovery which is· useful solely in the production of·. 

17 fissionable material or in the utilization of fissionable material 

18 or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any patent granted 

19 for any such invention or discovery is hereby revolced, and 

20 j'l!,st compensation shall bl} made therefor. 

21. ( 2) No patent he1·eaf ter granted shall confer any rights 

22 with respect to any invention or discove1·y to the extent that 

23 such i'f!,v_ention or discovery is used in the production of fis-

24 sionable material . 01~ in the utilization of fissionable material 

25 or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any rights con-
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1 f erred by. any patent heretofore granted for any invention ·or ·: 
. . . . . 

2 discovery are hereby revoked to the extent that· such inven-

3 tion or discovery is so used, and just compensat1.on shall be 

4 made therefor. 
·. . . . . . •,. . . . 

5 ( 3) Any person' who has made or hereafter malces ~ny · · 

6 invention .or discovery useful in the productjon of fissionable 

7 material or in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

s energy for a military weapon shall file with the Commission 

9 ·. a report containing a compl~te descript-ion thereof, unless such 

10 invention or discovery is described in . an application for a. 

11 · patent filed in the Patent Office by such person within the 

12 tinie ·required for the filing of such report. The report cover-

13 ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed on or before 

14 whichever of the following is the latest: ( A) The sixtieth day 

15 . afte1· the date of enactment of this Act; (B) the sixtieth day 
. 

16 after :the complet·ion of such invention or discovery; or (0) 

17 the sixtieth day after such person first discovers or first has 

18 reason to believe that such invention or discovery is useful 

19 in such production or utilization. 

20 · {b) UsE OF INVENTIONS FOR RESEARCH.-No patent 

21 hereafter granted . slfall confer any rights with respect to 

22 any invention or discovery to the extent that such invention 

23 or discovery is us~,d :in the conduct of research or develop-

. 24 ment activities in the fields specified in section 3. Any 

25 rights conferred by any . patent hereto/ ore. granted· f o·r 
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1 any invention or discove1·y are hereby revolced to the extent.·· 

2 . that such invention or discoverj; is so 1.tsed, and· 'just cornpen-

3 sat ion shall be made the1·ef or. 

4 ( c) NONMILITARY UTILIZATION.-. 

5 (1) It shall be the duty of the 001nmission to, declare 

6 any patent to be affected with the public interest if (A) the 

7 invention or discovery covered by the patent utilizes or is 

8 essential in the 1.ttUization of fissionable material or atorn-ic 

9 energy; and ( B) the licensing of such invention or discovery 

10 under this subsection is necessary to effectuate the policies 

11 · and purposes of this Act. 

12 (2) lVhenever a11,y patent has been declared, pursuant 

13 to pa1'agraph ( 1), to be aO:ected wWi the public interest-

14 ( A) The Oomniission is he1·eby licensed to use the 

15 invention or· discovery covered by such patent in per·-

16 forming any of its powers under this Act; and. 

17 (B) Any person to whorn a license has been issued 

18 under section 7 is he1·eby licensed to use · the invention 

19 01· discovery covered by such patent to the extent sucii 

20 invention 01· discove1·y is used by him in carrying on 

21 the activities ctuthorized by h{s license under section 7. 

22 The owner of the patent . shall be entitled to a reasonable . 

23 , royalty fee f 01· any use of an invention or discovery licensed 

24 by this subsection. Such 1·oyalty fee rnay be agreed upon 

25 by such owner and the licensee, or · in the absence of such 
\ . 

26 agreement shall be determined by the Commission. 
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1 ( 3) No cdu,·i l.pljJia~~ jurisdictil:m or power to stay, 

2 1·estrain, 01' otherW1lf8 l~njoin the use of any invention or 

~ d,iscovery by a lice1~;i~I to the extent that such use is licensed 

1: -by paragraph (2) above, on the ground. of infringement of . 

5 any patent. If in any action fo1· infringement against 

6 · such licensee the COU1if . shall determine that the def end ant 

7 is exercising such liceJiset the measure · of damages shall be 

3 the rnyalty fee dete1·m~ed j5'ursuant to this section, together 

9 with such costs, interest, and 1·easonable attorney's fees. as 
' 

10 may be fixed by the court. If no royalty fee has been 

11 determined, the court shall stay the proceeding. until the 

12 royalty fee is detennined pursuant to this section. If any 

13 su,ch l-icensee shall f a'il t9 pay such royutty fee, the patehtee 

14, may bring an actwri in any coU'rt of competent jurisdiction 

15 for such royalty fee, together with such costs, interest, and 

16 reasonable attorney's fees as may be fixed by the court. · 

17 (d) AcQUISI7'ION OF PATENTS.-Tlie Commission 

18 is authorized to j'Jurchase, or to talce, 1·equisition, or con.:. 

19 demn, and make just compensation for, (1) any invent-ion or 

20 discovery . which is useful. in the p1·oduction of fissionable 

21 material .· or· in the · utilization of fissionable material or 

22 atomic ener,qy for a niilitary. weapon, or which utiliz.e.,;; 

. 23 . or is essehtial in the iltilization of fissionable material or 
\. 

24 atomic energy, or ( 2) any patent or patent application 

25 covering . any such invention or discovery. The Commis-
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1 swner of Patents shall notify the Commission of all ap-

2 plications for patents hereto/ ore or · hereafter filed which 

3 in his opinion disclose such . inventions or discoveries and 

4 shall provide the Coniniissi01i access to ·all such application:'3. 

5 (e) C01liPENSATI0N A}VARDS, AND RoYALTIES.-

6 (1) PATENT COMPENSATION BOARD.-The Commis-

7 sion shall designate a Patent Compensation Board, consisting 

8 of two or more employees of the Commission, to consider 

9 applications under this subsection. 

10 (2) Jj]LJGIBILITY.-

11 (A) Any owner of a patent licensed under sub-

12 section ( c) (.2) or any licensee thereunder may make 

13 application to the Commission .for the determination of 

14 a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-

15 cedures as it by 1·egulation may establish. 

16 (B) Any person seeking to obtain the just com .. 

17 pensation provided in stlbsections . (a) , ( b) , or ( d) 

18 shall· malce application therefor to the Commission in 

19 accordance with such procedures as it .may by regulation 

20 establish. 

21 ( C) Any pe1·son malcing any inventipn or discovery 

22 useful in the product-ion of fissionable material or in the 

23 utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for a 

24 military weapon who is not entitled to compensation 

25 therefor under subsection (a) and who has complied 
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1 . with. subsection_ (a) . ( 3) above may make application 
. j: 

2 to the Commission for, and the· Commission may grant, 

8 an.award. 
. . . : . 

4 . ( D) Any person making application undef, this _sub- · 

5 section shall. have the rig~t -to be represented by counsel.· 

6 

7. 

8 

9 

10 · 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(3) STANDARDS.-· I , 

. (A) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, 

_ the C?mmission shall take into consi~eration any defense, 

general or specia~, -that might be pleaded by a def enda_nt 
. . 

.. in an action for infringement, the extent to which, if any, 

such .· patent was developed through federally p,nanced 

research, the degree of utility, novelty, and importance 

of the invention or discovery, and may con.~ider the r.nst 

to·- the owner of the· patent of developing .such -inve_ntion 

or discovery or acquiring such patent 

( B) In determin~ng what constitutes just compensa

tion under subsection (a), (b), or (d) above, the Com

mission shall ·take into account the considerations set 

forth in paragraph (A) above, and the actual use of 
( 

such invention or discovery, and may determine that 
\ 

such compensation be paid ·in periodic payments or in a 
. . . . 

·zumpsum. 

( C) In determining the amount of any award under 

paragraph ( 2) f C) of this subsection, the Oom~issio'n 

shall talce into account' ·the, considerations set forth in 
.-,...-•. I,._ 
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1 parag1'aph (A) above, and the actual use of such inven-

2 tion or discovery. Awards so made may be paid by the. 

3 Cqrnmissiori 1,n periodic payments or in a lump sum. 

4 (4) JUDICIAL REVIEW.-Any person aggrieved by any 

5 de(erminat·ion of the Commission of an award or of a reason-

6 able 1·oyalty fee may obtain a review of such determination in 

7 the Court of Appeals for the D,ist1·ict of Columbia by filing in 

8 such coutt, within thirty days after notice of such· determina-

9 tion, a written pel'ition praying that such determination ·be set 

10 aside. A copy of such petition shall be for th with served upon 

11 ·. the C01nrniss·ion and thereupon the Cornmission shaU file with 

12 the cou,rt a certified t1·anscript of the. entire 1·ecord in the 

13 proceeding, includ·ing the find·inr)s and conclusions upon· 

14 which the determination was based. U pan the filing of 

15 such transcript the court shall have exclusive jurisdiction 

16 upon the record certified to it to affirm the determination in 

17 its entirety or set it aside and remand it to the Commission 

I 
18 for further proceedings. The findings of the Commission 

19 · · as to . the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall 

20 be conclusive. The com·t' s judgment shall be final, subject; 

21 however, to review by the Supreme Court of the United 

22 States upon writ of certiorari on petition therefor under 
. . 

· 23 section 240 of the Judicial Code (U. S. C., title 28, sec. 

24 347), · by the Comn~ission or· any party to the court pra-
25 ceedi~g. 
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GENERAL AUTHORITY 

SEC-. ·.12. {a) In the perfor11iance· of its functions the 
l 

Commission is authorized tCJ-'-

(1) establish advisory· boards to advise. with and 
/ 

. make reconimendations to · the O om mission · on legisla

tion, policies, adm·inistration, research; and· other matters; 
' ' 

(2) establish b'!:f regulation or order such stand-

ards and instructions · to govern· the possession and use 

:i:: of fissionable and byproduct materials as the · Commis-.. . . 
~ j . 

. : sion may deern necessary or desirable to protect health 

.or to rninimize danger from explosions and other hazards 

:.· fd life or property; 

·. ( 3) malce such studies and investigations, obtain 

such inforrnation, and hold such hearings as the Commis

sion maJJ deem necessary or proper · to assist it in exercis

ing uny authority pr·ovided in this A.ct, or in the adminis

tratiini or enf or·cement of this A.ct, or any regiilations or 
' . 

orders ·i;:,sued thereunder. For such purposes the Com:.. 

mission is authorized to adniinister oaths and affirmations, 

and by subpen a· to require any person to appear and 

testify; or to appear and produce documents, or both, at 

any designated place .. No·person shall be excused from. 

complying with any. requirements under this paragraph 

because of his. priv·ilege against self-incrimination, but 

the immunity provisions of. the Compulsory Testirnariy 
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1 Act of Feb1·uary 11,-1893 /U.S. C., title 49)sec: 46), 

· 2 · shall apply with respect to any individual who spe-

8 cifically claims· such p1·ivilege. : Witnesses subpenaed 

4 1inder this subsection shall be . paid the same f ~es aitd . 
I • 

5 mileage. <is q,re paid witnesses in the district courts . of 

6 the United States; 

7 ( 4) appoint and fix the compensation of such offer 

8 · cers and employees as may ~e necessary to carry out 

9 the functions of the Commission. Stf,ch . officers and 

10 employees shall be appointed in accordance with the 

11 civil-service laws and the·ir compensation fixed in ac-

12 cordance with the Classification Act of 1.923, as amended, 

13 except that to the extent the Commission deems such 

lt action necessary to the discharge of its responsibilities, 

15 personnel may be employed and their compensation 

16 fixed without regard to such laws. Attorneys appointed 
. . 

17 u/nder this para,qraph may appear for and represent the 

18 Oommi.ssion in any case in any court. The Commission 

19 shall malce adequate provision for adininistrative review 

20 of any deterniination t~ .di.smiss any· employee; 

21 · ( 5) acquj1·e such 1nate1·ials, pr_operty, equipment, 

22 and facilities, establish ·or construct. such buildings and 

23 facilities, and modify such buildings and facilities from 

24 time to time as it may· deem 1iecessary, and construct, 

25 acquire, provide~ QT arranqe for such.facilities and serv-
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1 ices ( at project sites where such facilities, and ·servi~es 

. 2 are not available) for the housing, health, safety; wel-

3 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by (he Oom-

4 mission as it may deem necessary; 

5 (6) ~ith the consent of the agency concerned, ~tiliz~ 

6 or employ the services or personnel of any Government 

7 agency or any State or local government, or voluntary 

8 or uncompensated personnel, to perform such functions 

9 on its behalf as may appear desirable; 

10 (7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and per-

11 sonal property as agent of ·and on behalf of the United 

12 States and to sell, liase~ grant, ,and dispose of such real 

13 arid personal properiy as provided in· this Act; 

14 (~) contrqct for the expenditure of funds for the 

15 purposes specified in section 10 (b) without regard 

16 to the provisions of section_ 87 of the Act of January 

17 12, 1895 ( 28 Stat. 622), and section 11 of the Act 

18 of March 1, 1919 .( 40 Stat. 1270,· U. S. 0., titl1>. 44, 

19 sec. 111) ; and 

· 20 ( 9) without regard to the provisions of · the Sur~ 

21 plus Property Act of 1944 or any other law, make 

22 such disposition as it may deem desirable of (A) radio-
. . 

23. active materials, and (B) any other property the special 

24 disposition of which is, in; the opinion of the O'om-

25 · mission, in the interest of the national security. 
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i (b), SECURI1'Y.-The P1·esident 1nay, in advance, ex-· 

2 empt any specific action of the Cornmission in a particular 

3 · rnatter f1·01n the provisions of law relating to contracts when-

4 ever he determines that such act'ion is essentfrd i·n the interest 

5, of the common defense and security. 

6 COJJiPENSA.'PION FOR PRIV A.'l'E PROPERTY 

7 ACQUIRED 

8 SEC. 13. (a) The United States shall rnake just com-

9 pensation for any property or interests the1·ein taken 01· 

10 requisitioned pu1·suant to sections 5 and 11. · The Commis-

11 s·ion shall determine such c01npensation. If the compensal'ion · 

12 so detennined 'lS unsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto, 

13 such person shall be paid 50 per centum of the amount so 

14 determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United States in 

15 the Court of Olairns or in any district court of the · United 

1.6 States· in the manner provided by sections 24 ( 2 0) and 145 
. \ 

17 of the Judicial Code to 1·ecover such further sum as added 

18 to sa·id 50 per centum will make up such amount as will be 

19 just compensal'ion. 

20 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

21 condemnation, proceedings may be instituted under the A.ct 

22 · of August 1, 1888 (U. S. C., title 40, sec. 257), or any 

23 other applicable Federal statute. U pan or after the -fi,ling of 

24 the condemnation petition, immediate possess·ion may be taken 

25 and the property may be occupied, used, and improved for 
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.1 · the pu,rposes of this Act, notwzthstanding any other law. 

· 2 R edl propertJ' acquired by purc/iase, donation, or other means 
I 
I 

3 · of transfer may also be. occupied, used, and improved for the 
. ' . 

4 purposes· olthis Act, prior to approval of title by the Attorney 

5 General. 

6 JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

7 SEa. 14. ( a) · The1·e is hereby ~stablished ~ Joint Com-

S mittee on AtomiC Energy to be composed of nine Members 

9 of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Sen-

10 ate, and nine Members of the I1 ouse of Representatives to 

11 · be appointed by the Spealcer of the House of Representa

,12 tives. ·. In each instance not more than five members shall 

13 be members of the same political party. 

14 (b) The joint committee shall malce contimting studies 

15 of the activities of the Atomic Energy Commission. and of 

16 problems relating to the development, use, and control of 

17 atomic energy. The Comnii.,;;sion shall keep the joint com-

18 mittee fully and currently informed with respect to the 

19 'Commission's activities. All bills, resolutions, and other 

20 matters in the Senate or the If 01.1,se of Representatives re-. 

21 lating primarily to the Commission or to the develop7J1,ent, use, 

22 or· control of atomic energy shall be ref erred to the joint com

~3 mittee. · The 1nemhers of the joint committee who are JI em::. · 

24 bers of the Senate shall f1·om time to time report to the Senate, 

25 and · the niembers of the joint committee who are Member's 
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1 of the House of Representatives shall from ·ti1'ne to time 

2 report to the Ii ouse, by bill or otherwise, their · recomm~n:-

3 dations with respect to matters within the jurisdict·ion of their 

4 respective Houses wliich are (1) referred to the joint com.,.· 

5 .mittee or ( 2) otherwise within the jurisdiction of the joint 

6 committee. 

7 ( c) Vacancies in the rnembership of the joint commit

s tee shall not affect the power of the reniaining members 

9 to execute the functions of the joint committee, and shall · 

10 be filled in the sanie manner as in the case of t~e original 

11 selection. The joint committee shall select a chairman and 

12 a vice chairman from among its members. 

13 ( d) The joint committee, or any duly authorized sub-

14 committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, lo 

15 sit and act at such places and times, to require, by subpena 

16 or otherwise, . the attendance of such witnesses and the 

17 · production of . such books, papers, and documents:, to admin-

18 ister such oaths, to· talce such testimony, to procure such 

19 printing and binding, and to malce such expenditures as it 

20 deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report 

21 such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred 

22 words. The provisions of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of 

23 the Revised Statutes shall apply in case of any failure of any 

24 witness to comply with a subpena or to testify when_ .mm-,, 

25 moned under authority of this .section. 
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I 
1 ( e) The joint committee is empowe1•ed. to , appoint, and, · 

2 · foe. the compensation of such exp.ertsi c.onsultan"ts;, techniciansi 

3, and clerical and stenographic· assistants. as· it. deems· neces.sary 

· 4 ·· .and. advisable, but .the compensation· so· (zxed. shall rwt excee,/. . 
• ' I ' . . 

5 the. compensation. prescribed. under the . Classification A.ct of 

6 1923) as: amended, for comparable duties. The· comtnitteq · 

7 is authorized to util.iz.e the se1·vices,. information,! acilities,. and 

8 personnel of the departments and e~tablishments .of the. 

9 . Government. 

io ENFORCEMENT 

il SEC. 15. ( a) Whoever willfully violates, attemp/,S to 
\ 

12 violate, or conspires to violate, any provision of sections 

13 4 {b), 5 (a) . (3), ·or 6 (b) s'1,all, up'on conviction thereof, . 

14 be punished by a fine of not more than· $10,000. or b.y im.-

. 15 prisonment for not more- than five years, or bath,.. except 

· i6 that. whaever com,mits such an off e.nse- with intent to. injur.a 

17 the United States. or :,with intent to secure an advaf?tage to: 

18 any /oreigJ nation sliall, upon. conviction thereof, be pun-

19 ished .by. a fine of not more than $20,000 or by· imprisonment 

20, . for not. more than twenty years, or both. 

'21. . (b) Whoever. willfully violates,. attempts ta violate, or 

22. conspires ·. f,0. violate~ any provision. of this . Act · otlie1•, than. 

23. those spedfied in subseotion_ .. ( a} and· other than .seation 10: 

24 · ( G) ,. or o'f a11:y reg.ulation-or~o'l!der prescribed or. iss:ued under 
' ' I 

25 sootwns. 5 (b) .( 4), 10.. (d), or· 12 ( a) . ( 2), shall, upon . 
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1 . conviction thereof, be punished by a fine . of not . more than· 

2 $5,000 or by imprisonme"iit for not more than two y'ears/ 
I 

3 . or both, except that .whoever commits. su~h an 'offense · with 

4 intent to injure the United States or wtth intent to secure 

5 an . advantage to any foreign nation shall, 1!,pon conviction 

6 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or· 

7 by imprisonment for not more than .· twenty · years, or both. 

8 ( c} Whenever in the judgment of the Commission any 

9 person has engaged or. is about to engage · in any acts or 

10 practices which . constitute or will . constitute a violation of 

'.1 · any provision of this Act, or any_ regulation or order issued· 

12 thereunder, 'it rnay make application to the appropriate court 

13 for an order enjoining such a:cts or practices, or for an order 

14 enforcing compZ.iance with such provision, and upon a show

'15 . ing by the Commi~sion that s.uch person has engaged or is 

.16 . about to engage 'tn any such acts 0~ practices a. permanent 

17 or temporary injunction, restraining order, or otlier 01·d~r 

18 shall be ,qranted without bon<t. . 

19 . (d) In case of failure or refusal to obey a stibpena 

20 served upon any person· pursuant to section 12 ( a) (3 ), the 

21 . district cotirt for any di~~trict in which such person is found 

22 . · or resides or· transacts business, . upon application by the 

23 Commission, ·shall have jurisdiction· to issue an· 01·der requir"" 
. . 

24 ing such person to appear and. give testimony or to appear 

25 ·-,.'and produce documents, or both, in accordance· with the . 
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.1. subpena; .and any failm·e to obey sucli' order· of the.,:court . . 
'2 rnay be punished by_ such court as a conternpt thereof.· 

3 . · REPORTS 
i 
I . 

4 
. . 

SEC. 16. 1'he Oornrnission shall submit to the O~ngress, 

5 in January and July of each year, a report concerning the 

6 activities of the O(Jmmission. 'I'he Commission shaUinclude 
• I 

7 . in ·such 1·eport, and shall at such other times as it deerns de-

g. sirable submit to the Congress, such recornrnendations for 

9 additional legislation as the. Commission deems necessary or 

10 desirable. 

11 DEFINITIONS 

12 · SEC. 17. As used in. this Act-

13 ( a} The terrn "atomic miergy" shall .include all forms 

14 of en~rgy liberated in the transmittation of atomic species. 

15 (b) The term "Government agency" means any execu~ 
I 

16 tive department, commission, independent ,establishment, co~;__-

17 poration wholly or partly owned by ·the United States which · 

18 is an instrumentq}ity of the United States, board, bu'!'eau, 
. 11:. . . 

19 division, service, office, officer, authority, adminisfration, or 

20 other establishment/ in tlie executive b1·anch of the Gover11,;_ · 

21 ment. 

22 _ ( c) The term "person" means any indi'Qidual, corpora-

23 tion, partnership, firm, ass~ciation; trust, estate, public· or 

24 private institution, group, the . United States. or any 'agency 

'' 
25 thereof, any government other than the ·united States, any 

\ 
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1 political subdivision of any such gove1·nrnerit, and a~y .. l~g'al .· 

2 successor, representative,' agent,' 01" agency of' the foregoing,', 

3 or othe1· entity, but shall not include the Commission or offe .. 

4 cers or ernployees of the Commission in the exercise ofduiy 

5 authorized functions. 

6 . ( d) The te1·m "United States", when used in. a geb'-

7 g.1·aphical sense, includes all Territories and possessions of · 

S the United States. 

9 ( e) The tenn "research and developnimtt" rneans theo-

10 retical analysis, exploration, and experimentation, and the 

11 extension of in.pestigative findings and theories of a scientf{ic 

12 or technical nature int~ practical application for experirnentnl 

13 a;,,d demonstration purposes, including the. ea~perimental pro-

14 d.uction and testing of rnodels, devices, equipment, materials~ 

15 and processes. 

16 APPROPRIATIONS 

17 SEC. 18. ( a) There are hereby authorized to be appro-

18 priated such siims as rnay be necessary and· appropriate to 
i 

19 c.arry out the p1·ovi'3ions and purposes of this Act. The Acts , 

20 appropriating such si,,ms 1nay approp1·iate specified portions 

21 thereof to be accounted for upon the certification' of the 

22 · ~ommiss.ion only; . Funds. appropriated· to the Commission 

23 · sh.all, if obligated by cont1·act • durin,g the fiscal year· f 01· 

24 which appropriated, remain available: for expenditure for 

25 four years following tlie expiration of the fiscal year for 
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i which ·appropriated ... After such four-year period; thi un~' · 

2 expended. balanC!eS of appropriat·ions sh~ll be carri~d.to the 

3 surplus fund and covm·ed into the T1·easury. 

4 (b) Such. part as the P1·esident may .determine of the . 

5 unexpenclecl balances o/ app1'9priations, allocatio11;s, or other 

6 funds available for expenditure· in connection with the Man-
. ' 

7 . hattan Engineer District are hereby transferred to the Com-
• I • 

8 mission and shall be available for expenditu1·e for the purpOse 

9 of carrying out the provisions of this Act. 
I 

10 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS·. 
, ' I 

11 SEa. 19. If any p1·ovision of this Act, or. the· applica-

12 tion of such p1·ovision to ariy pm·son or circumstan~es, is 

13 held inval·id; the reniainder of . this Act 01· the application 

14 of such p1·ovision to persons or circumstances ?ther thar:,, 
'1 

15 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be ·affected 

16 thereby. 

17 SHORT TITLE 

18 SEa. 20. This Act may be cited as the ''Atomic Energy 

19 Act of 1946". 
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79TH CciN~RESS · }'·: ·. · ... · 
, 2d Session · .. . 

··SENATE· •.• 1, 

, ., . 
,:{.·,,.ii'•r,;:<,:' 

· AT01\1IC ENERGY ACT OF 1946 

APRIL 19 .(legislative day, MARCH 5), 1946.-0rdered to be pri~t.e~· 

Mr. McMAHON, from the Special Committee on Atomic Energy, 
·submitted the following . 

REPORT 
[To accompany S • .1717] 

The Special Committee on Atomic Energy, to wh~m were ~efetre4; 
various bills for the control of atomic energy, report back to th~ Senate:. 
S. 1717 with amendment u.ud recommend that the bill do pass. •· The 
report submitted .t3rewith outlines in part I the history of the work of 
the special committee to date, with statements on all other bills 'and 
resolutions referred to it and not reported out at this time. Part II 
consists of an analysis and discussion of each section of S. 1717, giving 
the reasons behind the various provisions. The appendix 'to this 
report contains certain basic information on atomic energy essential 
to an understanding of the scientific and technical development which 
forms the background of this legislation. 

p ART I. HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION 

Within 3 months after atomic bombs were dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, a series of measures was introduced in the Senate to· 
meet the alarming and unprecedented problems created by · tpis · 
revolutionary development of science. Some of the measures sought 
to establish permanent domestic machinery for the control of atomic · 
energy; some to meet the international problems; others provided 
simply for studies of the issues involved. ·. . . 

DOMESTIC CONTROL BILLS 

On September 6 Senator McMahon introduced S. 1359, establish
ing an Atomic Energy Control Board composed of five Cabinet officers, · 
the Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, and a public member 
to serve as Chairman. This bill charged the Board with the respon
sibility of developing atomic energy domestically and controlling its 
use. It contained also a provision for sharing information with other 
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members of the Security Council of the United Nations on a reciprocal. 
basjs, subject to the establishment of a _system. for the international 
inspection of munitions production. · ·, '., . , 

S. 1463, introduced by Senator Johnson. of Colorado on October 3, 
a bill originating in the War Department, provided for a part:-time .. 
co:tnmission of nine members, with broad controls over the domestic: .. 
development of atomic energy. Military officials were permitted to·· 
serve as members of the. Commission m as the. full-time administrator .. 
or deputy administrator. . . . ··. ·. · . . . . 

S. 1557, introduced on November 6 by Senator Ball, provided: for 
the establishment of a part-time commission of nine members, four' 
of whom would be Cabinet members, . Broad.authority· and ·general 
controls similar to those conferred on the managerial boards by S. 1463 
and S. 1359 were vested .in the ·c_oinmission. . . .· ... J · . 

IN'l'ERNATIONAL · MEABUltES · 

On October 29, Senator O'M11ho11ey introduced Senate Conc~ent 
Resolution 38, calling for a lliliversal. international agreement to · · 
outlaw the atomic bomb. Senator McKellar, on November 8, 
introduced Senate Resolution 186, which took cognizance of the threat 
of the atomic bomb and requested that the President. enter into 
interI1ational negotiations to outlaw the bomb and to strengthen the 
United· Nations organiza,tion: · S. 1359, discussed above;. contained 
special provisions ,to meet the intcmational problem. 

SPECIAL STUDIES 

: .On .September 6, S~ua,tor Vandenberg introduced SenO:te Ccin-. 
current Resolution 28 to establish a joint congressional committee to. 
make a foll and complete study of the development, control, and use 
of atomic energy. This measure passed the Senate but was not acted 
upon in the House; Senate Joint Resolution 93, introduced Septem
ber- 12, by Senator Thomas of Utah, provided for a commission con
sisting of Members of Congress, public members, and a Supreme 
Court Justice. This Commission was to be charged with the duty 
of forrnula,ting immediate policies on atomic energy and recommending . 
legislation to the Congress. Senate Resolution 179, introduced on 
October 29, by Senator 1\foMahon, proposed the establishment of a· 
Senate Special Committee on Atomic Energy to-
mo.ke a full, complete, and continuing study and investigation with. respect tti. 
problems relating -to the development, use, and control of atomic energy. · 

The committee was to report oi1 bills and resolutions relating to 
O:tornic energy refen;ccl to it from the Senate and to make recom-
mendations as to legislation. · 

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE, OCTODER 81 1945 

On October 3, 1945, the President sent a message to the ·congress 
stressing the necessity of legisbtion. This message emphasized the 

· need for a national policy for the .control of atomic energy to assure 
iLs use for peaceful ends incl for tho safety of the Nation. . . . · : , 

'l'he President outlined provisions to be included tn th~ leg~~latioii 
as follows: 
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: I. :An atcrmici'.>energy: com.mission whose members ;~hould ·be'. ~P~-, 
pointed by tho President, with the advice and consent of the Scnlite: 

.r •• 2' .. Contra~. by the Co~mission over al_l o.to~c energt installa~i~ns1 with authority to ·acqmre source materials, 1. e., ura_m~ ores; ane1 
other property needed in the development of'ati:nnic: energy,· , · ·. ':. '·'· . 
. 3. Encouragement by tho Commission of research, ·development, 
and.exploitation in the field of atomic energy, with the power to license, 
property and facilities for these purposes. : · · · · ,i\ '·: . 

·4. A prohibition on the export or import of source materials'except, 
under the direction of the Commission. , · · · · · · · . 

5. Security regulations and penalties for their violation .to: he pre'-
scribed by the Commission. · · : · · .·· ' · · · . 

The President also advocated international agrnements ren,;:nincirig 
. the use of tho atomic bomb but encouraging the development of 
atomic energy for peacetime purposes. The basic scientific knowledge 
on atomic energy, the message said, is already widely disseminated. 
An armament mce could end only in disaster. Discussions.with Great 
Britain and Canada were proposed by the President as a forerunnei· td 
adequate international control under the auspices of the. United 
Nations. 

CREATION OF SPECIAL SENATE COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

· On October 29, 1945, the Senate adopted Senate Resolution 179,: 
establishing the Special Committee on Atomic Energy. 'I'he text 'of 
the resolution is as follows: 

Resolved, That a special committee on atomic energy, to be composed of eleven 
Members cif the Senate appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate, 
of whom one shall be designated ·as chairman by the President' pro tempore, is 
authorized and directed to make a full, complete, and continuing.· study and 
investigation with respect to problem_s relating to the development, use, and 
control of atomic energy, All bills and resolutions introduced in the Senate, 
and 'all bills and resolutions from the House of Representatives, proposing legis
lation relating to the development, use, and control of atomic energy shall be 
referred to the special committee. The special committee is authorized to report 
to the Senate at the earliest pract.icable date by bill or otherwise with recommen
dations upon any matters covered by this resolution.· The existence of this 
committee shall terminate at the end of the Seventy-ninth Congress. . . . 

For t,he purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly authorized 
subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold such heariilgs, to sit and act at such 
times and places duriug the sessions, recesses, and adjourned ·periods of the 
Senate in the Seventy-ninth Congress, to employ such experts, and such clerical, 
stenogmphjc, and other assisti:tnts, to require by subpena or otherwise the attend
·ance of such witnesses and the production of such correspondence, books, papers, 
.and documents, to ad\ninister such oaths, to take such testimony, and to make 
such expenditures, as it deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to 
report such hearings shall not be in excess of ,25 cents per hundred words, . The 
expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, shall be paid from the 
contingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the chairman. 

GENERAL HEARINGS 

At its first meeting the committee determined to begin its work; 
not with o. consid~ration of specific legislation but with public hearings 
of a general nature, in which the scientific backgl'Ound and the essential 
technical facts of atomic energy might be made known to the com- · 
mittee and to the public. 
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In particular, the committee wanted information which· would 
help to answer these questions: 

1. What had been the real effects of the atomic bombs dropped on 
Hiroshima and ·Nagasaki? What were the destructive potentialities 
of atomic bombs, at present and in the foreseeable future? 

2. How difficult had it been to make the atomic bomb? How 
easy would it be for other countries to make it? 

3. What defense could be devised against the atomic bomb? 
4.\What secrets. did this country hold in connection with therro- · 

duction of atomic bombs? Could these secrets be kept, and i so, 
how long? · · . • · · . 

5. What pe11cetime benefits would come from atomic energy? 
6. How was tho Manh11tt:m district project. run? How had it 

originated? Who had contributed to it? How could it -best be· 
operated in the future? .. 

To. answer these questions the committee called a large numper of 
witnesses. Since most of the questions were of technical nature, 
m11ny of the witnesses were scientists who h11d worked on the atomic 
bomb. vThencver possible, witnesses were heard in public sessions; 
but where testimony subject to security considerations was required, 
it was given in executive session. The most p11instaking precautions. 
were taken to assure the maintenance of secrecy with respect to testi-
mony given in executive sessions. . 

In addition to the scientists, military officials, industrialists, and 
others who had been· closely _connected with the Manhattan district 
project were heard. The complete list of witnesses is as follows: 

'Witnesses appearing before the committee, Nov. 27-Dec. 20; 1945 

Name TiLJo Dato 

Dr. Aloxnndcr. 'snchs •.•• -----······ ....• Economist.····-· •••• ····-········-······--·--------·- Nov; '¥1 
Nov;·28 
Nov. 29 

Mnj. Oen. L. R. Groves, U. B. Anny .•. Director, Mnnhattan Engineering District. .. _________ _ 

Dr. Harold C. Urey·-··-·····---------
Dr. Irving Langmuir •... -·--·---·-····-

Dr. Vannevor llu_sh •• ,------·-·-·-·-·-· 

Dr. J. R. Oppcnheimer __ '. ••..•.. -··--·
Dr. Hans A. Dethe •.......•.. -···-····· 
Dr. Philip Morrison .. -·-··-·---········· 
Dr. S. A. Goudsmit ..•• -···-········--
Dr. Leo Szilard .... --···-·-···-···--···· 

Dr. John A. Simpson .•. -----·-·---····· 
Dr. Clnrko Williams ••••....• -··-------· 
Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg •. ----~---·-···· 

g~in~gd~~~~:·s:i>a,sons::::::::::::: 
Vice Adm. W. II. P. DlandY .·-·-·-···· 
Rear Adm. William n. PnrnolL--··-·· 
Hear Adm. Lowis L. Strauss ..• -----··· 

Frank R. Creedon.-·-·-·-··----··------n. E. r11hon1pson ______________________ _ 
IL A. Wim10 ..... -·--·-·-···-··-··--·-
Edwin II. llrowll ...•...... ---------··-· 

Professor o( chemistry, ·university al Chicago •• ~--'-·- Do, 
Associato director ol tho research laboratory, Gonernl Nov, 30 

Electric Co. 
Director, Office ol Scientific Research and Develop• Dec. 3 

P~~~~~r of physics, Cali!ornin Instr tu tool 'rcchnology. · Deti.- 5 
Professo,· al physics, Cornell University·········-·-·-- · Do, 
Physicist, Los Alamos Laborntory .. ·-····-·-··'-·---- Dec. 6 
Pro!ossor of physics, University al Mlchigan_···-···-' Do. 
Stall member, Motallurgical laboratory, University of Dao. 10 

Chicago. 
Physicist, Univorslty o( Chicago ............. ·-·--···-- Deo. 12 
Physicist, Coliego or tho City al New York •. ---·----- Do, 
Physicist, Clinton Laboratories, Oak Ridge •• _._______ Do. 
Naval Hosourc,h Laboratory ...............••... _______ Dec, 13 · 
Assistant to tho Dopnty Chier, Naval Oporntions for· Do. 

Special Weapons. . 
Deputy Chief, Naval operations for Special Weapons. Dco. 14 
Assistant Chief of Nava Operations for Mat~rieL. ___ • Do. 
Deputy Chairman or tho Army·Navy Munitions Do, 

JJoard aud special assistallt to Urn Secretary ol the 
Nuvy. 

Formerly with Stone & Webster Engineering Cotp .. __ 
V!co president, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp •• _. 
Vice president, Gonernl Electric Co .. ·-···-···---··--
Vico president, Allis·Chahners l\fonurneturing Co .•. , 
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The information developed at the hearings went.far toward answer.;. 
ing questions which the committee had set. The. public hearings 
have been ptinted and merit the careful attention of anyone with a 
serious interest in the atomic energy problems before the Congress. 
What follows is a terse summary of the main lines of the testimony: · 

1. The atomic bomb is a weapon of appalling destructiveness. 
While quantitative comparisons with other explosives can be made,' the . 
arithmetical ratios describe ina.dequately the profound changes in all 
relations between nations foreshadowed by the existence of th1:i'atomic 
bomb. The bomb and the improvements on it, which will certainly 
be made, mean that another war in which atomic bombs· are used will 
threaten the existence. not only of cities and nations, but of civiliza
tion itself. . · · 

2. Other countries of the world will be able to make atomic bombs. 
The monopoly which we hold at present is precarious and certain to 
be short-lived. Estimates differ as to when this or that country will 
be able to produce atomic bombs, but it is clear that any nation which 
is relatively industrialized has a good chance of producing bombs 
within the next 5 to 15 years. The degree of industrialization will 
determine how soon bombs can be made in quantity rather than the 
possibil~ty of mastering the art of malting an atomic bomb. . 

3. No real military defense against the 11,to.mic bomb has been 
devised, and none is in sight. The destructiveness of atomic bombs is 
so engulfing that any defense which is not almost literally airtight will 
not protect our country against devastation. · 
bomb. Whenever possible, witnesses were heard in public sessions; 

4. Some protection may accrue from the faithful adherence to 
international agreements for the prevention of atomic bomb. :manu
facture. Such agreements raise technical problems of inspection and 
control which are inordinately difficult but not beyond solution. The 
political problems depend for their solution on widespread good faith 
and the will to peaqe among all nations. Thus, it turns,out that the 
real protection against the atomic bomb lies in the prevention of war,. 

5. The secrets which we hold are matters of science and engineering 
that other nations can and will discover.· In large part they ate 
secrets of nature, and the book of nature is open to careful, painstaking 
readers the world over. We can give ourselves a certain temporary 
protection by retaining the secrets we now have. But that protection 
grows weaker day by day, and our research must be vigorously en"'
coumged, supported, and pursued if we are to maintain our place 
among other nations, to say nothing of retaining our advantage •. 

6. The peacetime benefits of atomic energy promise to be· great 
indeed, particularly in medicine, biology, and many branches of 
research. These benefits are immediate in their promise but will 
require extended and unfettered development for full realization, 
The vast possibilities of utilizing atomic energy as a source of power 
depend on (1) further research and development, and (2) study of the 
economic and international implications of the establishment of plants 
producing and using fissionable material. In this connection, the 
point has b(len repeatedly emphasized that plants which produce 
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power also produce material which constitutes the explosive element:., 
of bombs. This foct raises domestic and international issues of pro-, 
found significance.· .. · . · • · · .: , .·: 
. · 7. Military control of atomic energy development, though •neces-; 
sary and useful during the war, is a form of direction to which scien,
tists in peacetime will.not willingly submit. The continuation of such 
control will probn,bly discourage further development and research. 
And on that development depends not only peaceful progress, but the 
mn,intenance of a position in the military arts essential to. the nn,tional 
defense. On the other hand, the armed services are entitled to exten-, 
sive participn,tion in this development, insofar as· it relates ·to the' 
militn,ry applicn,tions of atomic energy. It is their right .also to have 
0, voice in protecting the military secrets of atomic weapons. . , .. · ·. 
. On the basis of these data the outlines of legislation to deal with 

atomic energy began to emerge. At the conclusion of the first group: 
of hearings it seemed evident that certn.in facts relating to 11,tomic 
energy, including all technical data on the design and construction of 
the atomic bomb itself, ought to be kept secret, 11,t least un_til effective 
and reciprocal internatfonnl safeguards could be devised. · · This was 
the principle enunciated in the joint declaration of President Truman,: 
Prime Minister Attlee, and Prime Minister Mackenzie King on.No-.. 
yember 15, 1945. ·At the sawe time, it was realized that the keeping.of 
these secrets was only' a temporary thing. Legislation should facilitate 
as far as possible (1) international agreements on atomic energy which: 
would themselves be a step toward international understanding and 
good will, and (2) the rapid scientific development of atomic energy,: 
which would promote both the industrial prosperity of the world and 
the improvement of our own instruments of national defense. . , , 
: Specifically, the testimony heard before the C1u·istmas recess sug-; 

,gested answers to the main problems which had been raised by the. 
three bills introduced before the hearings were begun. H suggested 
·that the development of atomic energy, which was of para.mount im
·portance, could best be done by a full-time civilian commission. This 
•Com.mission would require broad powers to stimulate private research 
:and development and sho1,1ld be able actively to promote military as 
well as industrial and scientific research. The Commission should be. 
required to own 11,ll .materials from which an atomic bomb might b.e 
made and to operate all plants where these .materials were ma111Jfac-: 
tured. Legislation should .nmke adequate provision for the protec
tion of information of direct .rnilitary value to a foreign power· and' 
for tlie role of the armed services in relation to military application~ 
of atomic energy. However, since the only real solution to the whole 
problem lies in continued world peace, legislatio1: should ~e directed 
in specific terms toward that end ancl should con tam a practical expres-: 
sion•of·our desire for international cooperation. .. ' ' 

INTRODUCTION OF S. 1717. 

S. 1717 was introduced in the Senate on December 20 by Sei:iator 
McMahon. As originally introduced it contained many provisi9ns 
reflecting the principles developed at the committee's hearings:· It 
provided for a full-time civilian commission, and charged the Com-
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.mission with the responsibility of owning all fissionable materials and 
operating all facilities for their production. It gave certain guaranties 
to free scientific research, made provision for licensing devices utiliz
ing atomic energy, and contained supporting· provisions relating to 
source materials, patents, bombs, and other matters. 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

0~ February 1, 1946, the President in a letter addresse<f to, 'the 
. chairman indicated five points which he considered desirable in atomic 
,energy legislation. These points were: . · . , · ;.·, 

1. A commission of three full-time civilian members. :: .. · 
· 2. Exclusive production and ownership by the Government of the 
materials releasing atomic energy (fissionable material). . ·.. · ·: ·· .... 

3. Compulsory, nonexclusive licensing of private patents ori devices· 
utilizing atomic energy. . , , . . · ·· ... , : 

4. Guaranties to free scientific research. · '· · ·· · ·· · 
5. Provisions to facilitate the· establishment and enforcement of 

international agreements: 

HEARINGS ON DOMESTIC LEGISLATION 

Every phase of atomic energy legislation was discussed in 'the 
hearings after the Christmas recess. . .... 
· · ~~'!ere in!_~~ to_gtye ~heE-·. !ieJ:YiU?.!Llh.~ .. 2-~!!!J.~.ruij.tfug of.jge · 
· Comm1ss10n-""wl10t11m:...1.Lsho_uJSI lfo full-time or nart-t1me, whether 
tne:reslioulube mili tnry renresen ta tion'"wlietlier1t ·wa:::.~nro1:5ao1e'?"£nat· 
menolt1ie~Iiignos£~co:rm'~-;.,woura=o;;·tvarraole·1;;r··;:;;Icewitii'···tfie 

"'COiiiinISSTon~-----..~-=-"-'•'Z:l<'-:!,..'\"C. .. ~~~=·;,<''~i'P.--..q,~ .... -,,. .. ~.,:-4.,.,~-::.,.vii:s,-:..~~-..,...,.:<·,..~·""':r,,>_,-·p;,..,.:,~~"""S..~, ... ,·:o~·':.<"',C~~,,, 

·-···Iitdustriafists and engineers who had participated in the operations 
of the Manhattan district project gave the co~ittee their judgn(ent< 
on such points its Govm;nment versus private ownership and operation · 
of plants producing fissionable materials, ownership and custody of 
fissionnble materials, organizntional structure to assure maximum 
operating efficiency, etc .. Experts testified on suitable methods· of 
_controlling source mnterials foi· the production of fissionable ma
terials, on effective meuns of developing and controlling_atomic energy 
power plnnts and other devices utilizing this energy. Testimony was 
offered by eminent counsel on framing patent procedures so as to 
assure the maintenance of security, the preservation of incentive/the 
vigorous and fruitful development of atomic energy in all its phases. 
· The committee heard Cabinet members, the Director of the Bureau 

· of the Budget and other qualified Government officials on numerous 
aspects of the bill, especially ndministrative issues. Testimony was 
·offered on methods of controlling the dissemination of .information. 
·Questions relating to the general authority and broad powers of the 
Commission were considered. The views of the Military Departments 
were solicited on problems relating to liaison and the military applica-
tions of ntomic energy. . . . . '' . . . 
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A complete.list:of the witnesses.who testified at these hearings is as 
follows: ' \·' : .' '; :t: · · · . : '· ' · . , . · ·. , .. . . · · · 

··witnesses appearing before tho committee, Jan. 22-Apr. 8, 1946 

Nnme Tille Date.· 

llarold D. Smith----~-------------- Director, Dureau of tho Dudget_ __________________________ Jnn. 22 
,WUllam.H. Davis-------------,---- F';.'°:c;"[o?n:~~c606ar:~~: c?ri: :a~t:i:~o~~~~lllzatlon Do. 

·Hon.James ForrcslllL------·------- Secretary of tbe Navy----------------------------~------·' Jnn, 23 
Vice Adm. W. H.P. DlnndY------- Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Speclnl Wea~ons ••• {,~.~· 24 
!Ion. Harold L. Ickes ______________ : Secretnrf of tho Interior--····----····--·---·-·----·--·--·· Jan. 23 
Dr. Robert M. IIntclllns. __________ Chailcclor of tbc Univer.,lty or Chicago ____________ ., _______ Jan. 25 

· Dr. Robert Rodlleld._______________ Dean, social sciences division. University or Chicago_;,___ Do, · 

~a'!a:l'ii~i:?evr~~~~~~~~--::::::::: i:~rJ;!'.'l1~f;::~1;·~118'hr~~~1£~-sciiiioi:::::::::::::: . gg: 
Dr. Harrison Davies ________________ Physicist, Clinton Laboratories, Oak Ridge------------·-- Jan. 28 
DDrr •. Hisa

1
,dr1

0
orwI.SRh

0
ap

1
!e_'l __ -_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_· -_-_-_-_-_ Director of Harvard· Observatory ______________ ;___________ Jnn. 29 

b Professor of physlr.s, Columbia University----------·-''-·- Do. 
Watson Davis ______________________ Director, Sc10nco Service---------------------------------- Jan. 30 
Raymond Swlnl!------------------- Radio news comme11tator. ·--------------------'-~--------- Jan. 30 
Dr. John von Neumann _______ ,____ Professor of mothonmtlcal physics, Institute for Advanced Jan. 31 

Hon. Henry A. Walioco ___________ _ 
Dr. Karl T. Compton ___ ; _________ _ 
Edward Teller ____________________ _ 
J. A. Rafferty __ , __________________ _ 
George E. Folk --------------------

Study, Princeton, N. J. · Secretory of Commerce __ , _______________________________ :,_ 
President, Massachusetts Institute of Technology __ _._, ___ _ 
Professor of physics, University of Chlca~o. ------· --------
Vire presirlent, Union Carbide & Carbon Corp ___ . _____ _. __ _ 
Patent od,isor to the National Association of Mlinufac-

:Do;' 
Feb. 1 

Do. 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 

' Edwin D. Dmnsomo_~------------- pf~~a~rit, Vm;adium Corp. of Amerlca ___ c_______________ . Do. 
Frederick F. Kett __________________ General manager, mining division, Vanadium Corp. ·of Do. 

America. . · · , 
Irvin StewarL--------------------- Deputy Director, Office or SciontiJlo Research and lJevel- Feb. 11 

· . . · opment. · . ,. · · 
. John T. Connor____________________ Former general counsel, Office of Sclentlfio Research and 1 • Do, 

Development. · . 
Capt. Robert A. Lavender, U. S. ---·------------------·--'----------·-···-------·--'·---"··- ··no, Novy (retired). 
Commander Roland A. Anderson, · ___ '---------------------·----------------------·-----' ---- . 'no:: 

U.S. Naval Reservo. August c,Kleln ___________________ _ 

J. R. Lotz ______ . ---------------·--

Engineering manager, Stone & Webster Englrieerlng ·Feb.~13 

Cl~~~~an, boa;d of d;rectors, St,one & Webster Engineer.' · Do •. 
ing Corp. · 

Dasi! Mauly ________________________ Vice rresiclent and director, Southern Natural Qa.q Co., · Do, 
and former Clmlrman of the Federal Power Commission. 

Hon. Robert p; Potterson _________ _ 
Frank B. Jowett ___________________ _ 

. Maj. Alexander P. cle Sovcrsky ____ c 
Oen. Thomas F. l!'arre!L __________ _ 

Secretary of War_------ --- __ ------·-------·--·--·---------President, National Academy of.Sciences ___ ., _____________ _ 
Former consultant to the Secrctnry of War _______ , ____ , __ _ 
Stat.a engineer, Public W nrks Department, Albany, N. Y.; 

·Feb. 14 Do .. 
Feb. 16 

Do. 
former dOpljtY to Mnjor General Groves. 

Col. Staliorcl Warren_______________ Chief, mcdicnl section or Manhattan engineering district_. Do •. 
Paul H. Nitze ______________________ Vice Chairman, U.S. Strategic Bombing.Survey __________ Feb. 16 
Prof. H. L. Bowman _______________ United States Strategic Bombing Survey __________ ; _______ , Do. 
Dr. Luther L. Terry _____________________ do------------------------------------------·------··-- ·· Do, 
Dr. Philip Morrison ________________ Physicist, Los Alamos Laboratory________________________ Do, 
Dr. Louis N. Ridenour _____________ Physicist, radiation laboratories, IIL I. T-----------·----·- Do. 
Mrs. Harold A. Stone ______________ Director, Notional League of Women Voters ______________ .Feb. 18 
Mrs. Allan C. G. Mitchell.. _____________ do_.___________________________________________________ Do. 
Mr. John C. Porker---------------- Representing the Association of Edison Illuminating Cos__ Do., 
Dr. Rolph McDonald______________ Representing the National Education Association of the Feb .. 10 
. United' States. ' Do. 
Mrs. Harper Sibley----------------- President, United Council of Church Women ___ ;_________ · DDoo •... 

· Commander Stephen Druuaner, -----------------------------------------------------"--·---
M~·. so~:.vf.Rr_erJ~oves, u. 8, Director, Munbattan englne~rlng district _________________ ~ Feb. z,, 

Army. · · · · Apr. 8 
Lindsay Warren____________________ Comptroller Ooneral of the United States_-.---------·----, Apr. 4, 

'Apr. 8 
· Frank L, Yates------------------··· Assistaut Comptroller Ooncrai of the Uniter! States __ :._" , Do. 

Edwin L. Fisher ___________________ Acting general counsel, Ooneral Accounting Office _____ ,__ Do. 

Finally, after 4 weeks of hearings, the committee went into execu
tive session to. consider the legislation itself. The bill.introduced by 
the chairman, S. 1717, was quickly adopted as a working basis. The 
committee went over this bill word by word, altering, adding, and 
striking out various portions. Drawing heavily on the information 
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and advice developed duri~g both sets of l~eari~gs; • the committe~ 
members considered also the issues raised in public debate. At, one 
point the public hearings were reopened to hear several witnesses.on 
certain specific p1·ovisions of the bill. Aware of the . unique role 
scientists had played throughout and recognizing the value of their 
counsel, the committee incorporated in the bill certain additions an:d · 
changes -recommended by leading scientific groups,. . . · ·. 1 

The bill was under discussion in executive sessiordor,several weeks 
of daily sessions, all initioJ differences of opinion on major' elements 
were satisfactorily resolved; and no section·was adopted except by. 
unanimous consent. · Thus the bill, as amended, in its entirety has 
the unanimous approval of the commi~tee. It reflects the deliberate. 
judgment of all the committee menibers as to the best instrument 
they are able to devise in the discharge of their grave responsibility. 

' ' . 

PART II. ANALYSIS OF s. 1717 BY SECTIONS 

Section 1. Declaration of policy 
(a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION.-Research and experimentation in the field of 

nuclear chain reaction have attained the stage at which· the release of atomic 
energy on a large scale is practical. The significance of the atomic bomb for 
military purposes is evident. The effect of the use of atomic energy for civilian 
purposes upon the social, economic, a_nd political structures of today cannot now be 
determined. It is a field in which unknown factors are involved. Therefore, any 
legislation will necessarily be·subject to -revision from time to time. It is reason-· 
able to anticipate, however, that tapping this new source of energy will cause 
profound changes in our present way of life. Accordingly, it is hereby'declared 
to be the policy of the people of the United States that, subject at all times to the 
paramount objective of assuring the common defense and security, vhe develop
ment and utilization of atomic energy shall, so far as practicable, be" directed 
toward improving the public welfare, increasing the standard of living, strength-. 
ening free competition in private enterprise, and promoting world peace. 

(b) PunposE OF AcT.-It is the purpose of this Act to effectuate the policies 
set out in section 1 (a) by providing, among othexs, for the following major pro-
grams relating to atomic energy: . . 

(1) A program of assisting and fostering private research and development to· 
encourage maximum scientific progress; 

(2) A program for tho control of scientific and· technical information which 
will permit the dissemination of such information to encourage scientific progressi 
and for the sharing on a reciprocal basis of information concerning the practica 
industrial application of atomic energy as soon as elTective and enforceable safe
guards against its use for destructive purposes can be devised; 

(3) A program of federally conducted research and development to assure the 
Government of adequate scientific and technical accomplishment; . 

(4) A program for Government control of the production, ownership, and use 
of fissionable material to assure the common defense and security and to insure 
the broadest possible exploitation of the field; and 

(5) A program of administration which will be consistent with the foregoing 
policies and with internationa,l arrangements made by the United States, and 
which will enable the Congress to be currently informed so as to take further 
legislative action as may hereafter be appropriate. 

Subject to the paramount objective of assuring the national defense 
and security, it is the purpose of the bill to direct the development of 
atomic energy in such a way as to improve the public welfare, increase 
the standard of living, strengthen free competition in private enter
prise, and promote world peace. To carry out these purposes, the bill 
provides for Government control over atomic energy and for Govern
ment programs of information, production, research, and development. 
It provides a program of administration to exercise this control and 
carry out this development, subject to international agreements of th.a· 
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United States and to such further legislation :as the:'Congress:may,, 
enact. It is.recognized that many unforeseeable developmeht1:1.niay: .. 
arise in this field requiring changes in ~he legislation from.~ifil·~.:to.:Jiin.M/ 

• • •. ··,. ,., ·.<'·~ :·i··~ _. :~.>:,:; ·,e~,;t._:· 
Section 2 .. Organization . , · · ".:,:" , ,,; .,;({:'. 

(a) ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION.- . , . " . , .. : . ,._ .... ,·'. .... . ·. 
(1) There is· hereby established an Atomic Energy Commission' (l~ereirl' called· 

the Commission), which shall be composed of five members. 'l'hree members 
shall constitute a quorum of tho Commission. 1'he President shall designate one · 
member as Chairman of the Commission. · · · · . . . ,. ·., ... , 

(2) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the President,'· by ),rid 
with the advice :md consent of the Senate. In submitting any nomination to the . 
Senate, the President shall set forth the experience and the:qualifications·of the:· 
nominee. The term of office of each member of the Commission· taking office · 
prior to the expiration of two years after the date of enactment of this Act shall 
expire upon the expiration of such two years. The term of office of each member · 
of the Commission taking office after the expiration of two years from the date bf 
enactment of this Act shall be five years, except that (A) the terms of office of the 
members first taking office after the expiration of 'two years. from the date of 
enactment of this Act shall expire, as designated by the President at the time of 
appointment, one at the end of three years, one at the end of four years, one at the · 
end of five years, one at the end of six years, and one at the end of:seven·years;. 
after. the date of enactment of this Act; and (B) any member O:ppointed to fill a. 
vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 
was apJJointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such term .. · Any member 
of the Commission may be removed by the President for inefficiency, neglect of 
duty, or malfoas:.mce in office. Each member, except the C,hairman, shall receive 
compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; and the Chairman shall .receiye 
compensation at the rnte of $17,500 per annum. No member of the Commission 
shall engage in any other business, vocation, or employment than that of serving 
as a member of the Commission. · . . . · . 

(3) The principal office of the Commission shall be in the District of Columbia, 
but the Commission or any duly authorized representat,ive may exercise any or 
all of its powers in any place. The Commission shall hold such meetings, con-· 
duct such hearings, and receive such reports as may be necessary to enable it to 
carry out the provisions of this Act .. 

(4) There are hereby established within the Commission-
(A) 'a General Manager, who shall discharge such of the administrative 

and executive functions of the Commfosion tts the Commission may direct. 
The General Manager shall be appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, and shall receive .compensation at the rate 
of $15,000 per annum. The Commission may make recommendations to the 
President with respect to the appointnient or removal oft.he General Manager. 

(~) a Division ?f .~esearch, ~ .Division o~ Pr~duction, -a D.i".i~ion of Engi~ 
neermg, and a D1v1s1on of M1lttary Apphcat,1011. Each d1v1s10n shall be 
under the di_rect.ion of a Director who shall be appointed by the Commission, 

· and shall- receive compensation at the rate of $14,000 per annum.. The 
Commission shall require each such division to exercise such of the Commis-
1<ion's powers under this Act as the Commission may determine, except that· 
the authority granted nuder sec;tion 3 (a) of this Act shall not be· exercised 
by the Division of Research. . · 

(b) GENERAL ADVISORY Com!ITTEE.-There shall. b~ a General Advisory 
Committee to n.dvise the Commission on scientific and technical matters 
relating to materials, production, 'and research and development, to be composed 
of nine members, who shall be appointed from civilian life by the President. 
Each member shall hold office for a term of six years, except that (1) any member 
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which 
his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such.term; 
and (2) the terms of office of t.lie members first taking office after the date of the 
enactment of this Act, shall expire, as designated by the President at the time of 
appointment, three ttt. the end of two years, three at tho end of four years, and 
three at the end of six years, after the date of the enactment of this Act. The 
Committee shall designate one of its own members us Chairman. The Committee 

. shall meet at least four times in every calcnd!l.r year. The members of.the Com
mittee shall receive a per diem compensation of $50 for each day spent in meetings or conferences; and all members shall receive their necessary traveling or other 
expenses while engaged in tlie work of the Committee. 
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(c) MILITARY LIAISON CoMMITTEE.-There shali be a Military Liaison Com
mittee consisting of representatives of the Dep:i,~;:ments of War and Navy, de
tailed or assigned thereto, without additional compensation, by the Secretaries 
·of ,var and Navy in such number as they may determine. The Commission 
shall advise and consult with the Committee on all atomic energy matters which 
the Committee deems to relate to military applications, including the develop
ment, manufacture, use, and storage of bombs, the allocation of fissionable mate
rial for military research,' and the control of information relating to the manufac• 
ture or utilization of atomic weapons. The Commission shall keep the Commit
tee fully informed of all such matters before it and the Committee shall keep the 

. Commission fully informed of all atomic energy activities of the War and Navy 
·Departments. The Committee shall have authority to make written recommen
dations to the Commission on matters relating to military applications from time 
-to time ils it may deem appropriate. If the Committee at ilny time concludes 
that any action, proposed action, or failure to act of the Commission on such mat~ 
ters is adverse to the responsibilities of the Departments of War or Navy, derived 
from the Constitution, la,vs, and treatie.s, the Committee may refer. such action, 
proposed action, or failure to act to the Secretaries of War and Navy. If. either 
Secretary concurs, he may refer the matter to the President, whose decision· shall. 

· be final. 

, (<i) Atomic Energy Gommission.-The Atomic Energy Commission 
· is · the · principal administrative body established in the bill.· As 
Such, it is responsible for administering domestic controls over atomic 

., ~nergy, for carryin~ on p_roduction, resea.r~h, an~ development pro'

. grams, and for st1mul11tmg and supportmg private research and. 
dl3velopment. The Commission is composed of five full-time civilian · 
hicmbers, appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate·. 

The provision for full-time Commissioners.was urged by many wit
nesses at the committee hearings, especially by experts in Govern:. 
ment administration. These witnesses emphasized the grave re
sponsibility for national security and welfare devolving upon the · 
Commissioners, the need for continuous study of changing technical 
developments, and the many innovations in administrative techniques 
that will be involved. vVhile the Commissioners need not be scientists 
or technical experts, they must combine clear judgment with imaginas 
tion rind courage, and they must, like the members of the judiciary, 
be so divorced from private and competing concerns as to give com
plete, disinterested, and undivided attention to their tasks. A salary 
of $17,500 per annum for the Chairman and $15,000 for the other Com
missioners has been set to indicate that the duties and responsibilitie~ 
of these positions are comparable to those on the highest level of 
Government administration. 

The decision to limit membership eligibility to civmans was adopted 
by the committee in keeping with established traditions of our Gov
ernment. It accords with principles cherished and maintained 
throughout American history. Departure from these principles has 
occasioned judicial, executive, and legislative disapproval. This is 
not to say that the committee fails to recognize legitimate and impor
tant areas of atomic energy development and control touching on the 
responsibilities of the military departments. Indeed, throughout the 
bill, wherever these areas are involved, provision is made for fuU 
military participation, and independent activities of the military 
departments, especially in r0,se11rch and development, are not infringed 
but expressly encouraged. . 

The tenure of the Commissioners is such that eventually they ,vill 
serve for 5-year terms, with one ni.ember appointed each year. 'Ini
tially, it seems advisable to allow· for a complete reappointment of 
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Commissioners after the act has been in force for 2 years and th{:: 
President has had the opportunity of reviewing their work. Reap'- · 
pointments are then staggered to avoid disruption of the Commission's 
activities. · · · . 

The organization subordinate to the Commission consists of. o. . 
General Manager appointed by the President with the advice arid · 
consent of the Senate, and four Division heads, appointed by the 
Commission. The divisions specified are: Division of Research, 
Division of Production, Division of Engineering, and Division of 
Military Applications. This form of organization is based on admin
istrative experience develop1od in both Government . and industry. 
Such experience points to· the· need for a high-level policy group. 
which can discharge its functions without the additional .burden of 
passing on current operations. Day-to-day· administration .is best 
directed by a single manager. While the scope and importance of 
his duties are such as to require his appointment directly by·the 
President, the manager is to work under the general supervision and 
direction of the Commission, "to discharge such of the administrative ·. 
and executive functions of the Commission as the· Commission may 
direct." . · . . . · .. 

(b) General Adviso1·11 Oommittee.-A board of civilian advisers is to. 
be appoin~ed by the Pres~de.nt to mee~ at _least four time~ a year and 
consult with the Oomrmss10u on scientific and techrucal matters· 
relating to materials, production, research, and. development; The 
committee's intenti?n in adopti!1g this device _is .to enlarge th~ panel.· 
of talent and expenence on which the Com1mss10n can draw m per
forming its varied and complex duties. · .. · . 

(c) lvlilitary Liaison Oommittee.-A Military Liaison Committee ap
pointed by the Secretaries of War and Navy is to· consult with tlie 
Commission on all activities relating to the military applications of 
atomic energy. This provision has been adopted to give the armed 
forces a proper voice in such matters as developmei1t, manufacture, 
storage, and use of bombs; allocations of fissionable materials {or . 
militai·y i·esearch; control of information relating to the manufacture 
and use of atomic weapons. Upon receiving the recommendations 
of the Military Liaison Committee, the Secretaries of War and Navy 
mity at their own discretion carry to the President a protest against 
11ny of the Commission's actions or failures to act in reference to·_the 
m11Uers described. In such event, final decisior1s its to the course of 
action of the Commission relating to matters for which the War and 
Navy Departments have responsibility are made by the Preside~t. 
Section 3. Research 

(a) RESEARCH AssrnTANcE.-The Commission is directed to exercise its powers 
in such manner as to insuro the continued conduct of research and development 
activities in the fields specified below by private or public institutions or persons 
and to assist in the acquisition of an ever-expandin~ fund of theoretical and/rac• 
tical knowledge in such fields. · To this end the \Jommission is authorize and 
directed to make armngcments (including contracts, agreements, grants-in-aid 
and loans) for the conduct, of research and development activities relating to-- .; 

(1) nuclear processes; . · · , . 
(2) the theory and production of atomic energy, including processes, ·ma+ 

terials, and devices related to such production; · · . .. 
(3) utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials for . medical, bio· 

logical, health, or military purposes;_ · · 
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( 4) utilizn.tion ~f fissionn.ble atid radioactive materill.la .and procies~es · 
~ntaile~ in the production of such .inatcrials for all _othel:' purppses; .. inc.lud~g ·. 
mdustrml uses; and · . . ·. · ... · ... · 

(5) t,he protection of health during research and production activities . .' :· 
The Commission may make such arrangements without regard't6 the provisions'. 
of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U.S. C., title 41, sec. 5)' upon certification 
by the Commission that such action is necessary in the interest of the common 
defense and security, or upon a showing that advertising is not reasonably prac- ., 
ticable, and may make partial and advance payments under such arrapgements/ 
and may make available for use in connection therewith such of its equipment' 
and facilities as it may deem desirable. Such arrangements shall contain such 
provisions to protect heaHh, to minimize danger from explosion and other ha.zards 
to life or property, and to require the reporting nnd to permit the inspection ,of 
work performed thereunder, as the Commission mny determine; but shall not 
contain·any provisions or conditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific 
or technical information, except to the extent such dissemine,tio11\.\S prohibited· 
by law .. · .~ · . · 

(b) REsEARCII BY TIIE CoMMISSION.-The Commission is authorized 'and 
directed to conduct, through its own facilities, activities and studies of the types 
specified in subsection (o.) above. , 

The committee recognizes that only by continued progress in science 
can the purpose of the bill be achieved. It is firm in its opinion that 
continued progress will depend, in the future as in the past, upon the 
free and disinterested work of the thouso,nds of scientists and research 
workers in private laboratories .and universities throughout our 
country and the world. Science is not rmade by its titans alone .. 

In ckafting the bill the committee has been particularly careful to 
refrain from inserting prohibitions or restrictions of any nature on 
scientific research. 'l'he committee confines the powers of the Com
mission over independent research to the minimum necessary to pfo-

. tect national security and to prevent hazards to the publi<;: ~afety_ 
and health. Tho Commission is directed to assist private and public 
institutions in tbe acquisition of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical 
and practical knowledge in the following fields: . 

(1) nuclear processes; (2) the theory and production of atomic energy, includ
ing processes, materials, and devices related to such production; (3) utilization of 
fissionable and radioactive materials for .medical, biologico.l, health, or military 
purposes; (4) utilization of fissionable and radioactive mo.terials and processes 
entailed in the production of such mo.terials for o.11 other purposes, including 
industrial uses; and (5) the protection of health duriug resea:rp)\ aud production 
activities. 

The means of assistance provided in the bill are varied and exten
sive. The Commission is to make arrangements (including contracts, 
loans, gmnts-in-aid) · with private or public institutions or persons, 
and may place equipment and facilities at their disposal. Under 
section 5 the Commission is directed "to distribute sufficient fissionable 
material to permit the conduct of widespread research and develop
ment activity, to the maximum extent practicable," and is directed, 
in the distribution of byproduct material to "give preference to: 
applicants proposing to use such materials in the conduct of research-
and development activity." · · 
• The Qommission is also directed to carry on, supplementary to these 
aids to private and public institutions, its own program of research,' 
in the fields specified abovo through its facilities and under its 
supervision. 
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Section 4. Product~on of fissionable material , 
. (a) DEF'INI'l'ION.-As used in' this.Act, the term "produce;" when: used'iri rela- ', 
tion to fissionable material, means to manufacture, produce, or refilie;fissidriable . 
material, as distinguished from source materials as defined in section 5 (b) .(l)l,: 
or to separate fissionable material from other substances .in which ·such :materia : 
may be contained . .or to produce new fissionable material. .. . . .. ,. , . . 
· . (b) PRoHIDITION.-It shall be unlawful for any pm1ion to own any facilities, 
for the production of fissionable material or for any person to produce· fissionahlP., 
material, except to the extent authorized by subsection (c). ·· ,, s.' ./ ','. . .' · · · 
. (c) OWNERSHIP AND 0PERA'fION OF PRODUC'l'ION FACILITIES.~.'\:'., ::·; .. ·,- · 

(1) 0WNJilUSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-The Commission .shall,be 
the exclusive owner of all facilities for the production of fissionable material'. 
other than· facilities which (A) are useful. in the conduct of research ·:and:, 
development activities in the fields specified in· section 3, an:d (B)','_do;:not, ·. 
in the opinion of the Commission, have a potential production.rate adeqiuite: . 
to enable the operator of such facilities to prodµce within a :i:easonable, .. 
period of time a sufficient quantity of fissionable material.to produce:.,in · 
.atoniic bomb or any other atomic weapon. . ·· · .. . .' .: .', . :, ', / , . 

(2) OPERATION OF.THE COMMISSION'S PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-Tlui'CJon:i:. 
mission is authorized and directed to produce or"to provide for the production 
of fissionable material in its own facilities. To the extent deemed necessary,. 

· the Commission is .authorized to ma.kc, or t.o continue in effect, contracts 
with persons obligating them to produce fissionable material in facilities· 

. owned by the Commission. The Commission. is also. authorized to enter·· 
into resea,rch· nnd development contracts authorizing the contractor· to 
produce fissionable material in facilities owned by the Commission ·to the 
extent that the production· of such fissionable material may be incident to: ·· 
the conduct of research and development activities UJ;1der such contracts. , · 
Any contract eritered into under this section shall contain provisions (A). 
prohibiting the contractor with the Commission from subcontracting· any,. 
pa.rt of the work he is. obligated to perform under the contract, :and. (B).: 
obligating the contractor to make such reports tci the Commission lis it:may .. · 
deem nppropriate with respect to his activities under-the contract, fo sub-· 
·.mit to frequent inspection by employees of the C.ommission of all such 
activities? and to comply wi~h. all safety and security reguls.tions which. 1~ay 
be prescribed by the Comm1ss10n, Any contract made under the prov1s1ons 
of this pn.rll~ra.ph may be made without, regard to 'the provisions of section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by· 

· the Commission that such action is necessn,ry in the interest of the common 
defense n.nd security, or upon a showing that advertising is not reasonably 
practic11ble, · and partial and advance payments may be made under such 
contracts. The President sh:i.11 determine at least once each year the 

· quantities of fissionable material to be produced under this paragraph. 
.. (3) OPERATION OF OTHER PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-Fissionable·material 
may be produced in the conduct of research and development activities in· 
facilities which, under paragraph (1) above, are not required to be owned 
b:i the Commission. · · . . 

(d) IRRADIATION OF M·ATERlALs.-For the purpose of increasing the supply 
of radioactive materials, the Commission is authorized to expose materials of 
any kind to the radiation incident to the processes of producing or utilizing fission-. 
able material. · · 

From the start of its delibei:ations, the committee has been con
vinced that an absolute Government monopoly of production .of 
fissionable materials isiudispensable to effective domestic control of 
atomic . energy. .A number. of factors point unmistakably in this 
direction: · 
: 1. Fissionable material is the principal ingredient of the atomic 
bomb. Thus, to permit .private manufacture of fissionable material 
would be to permit private manufacture of material of enormous 
destructive potentialities. . 

· 2. The production of fissionable material is attended by serious 
hazards to public health and safety. The responsibility for minimiz-
ing these h11zards is clearly 11 government11l function: · 
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3. The future production of fissi~nable,~ni.aterinl is :clos~ly foM~-; 
. related with·. the,. possibili~y · of . achieving ·e!Iective · and reciprocal:·• 
international· safoguatds against: the use of atomic weapom'( ! It :is..' : 
undesirable, thetefore, . to per.mit private development in an area; 
which may soon be placed. under Government control ,by :reason: of 
internationat agreements.,.· . · . . · · · ' · · ··' :, ·, . 

.4 .. The production of fission:ible material is technologically' iii. its 
infancy; unforeseen and unforseeable factors may play a great part:in , 
its development. To permit decontrol and decentralization of this 
activity, and weaken continuing Government supervision, would.she .. 
contrary to the principle of _prudent stewardship demanded of :the 
Government by consi<lemtions of national defense and national 
welfare. · . 

5. The technology of fissionable material production teaches that· 
even a slight interruption in the manufacturing process may. occasion 
.great loss and damage to the entire operation. Government control 
is more likely to assure continuity of operation than is private control. 

Wherever possible, the committee endeavors to reconcile Govern.;. 
ment ·monopoly of the production of fissionable material with our 
traditional free-enterprise system. Thus, the bill permits manage
ment contracts for the operation of Government-owned plants so as 
to gain the full tidvantage of the skill and experience of American, 
industry. Industrial research in the field of atomic energy is left .to 
private initiative, even where it relates to methods of production. 
Prospecting for and mining of squrce materials are at every stage to be 
-encouraged and supported. 
Section 5. Control of materials 

(a) FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.- . ·· 
(1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term "fissionable material" means 

plutonium, uranium enriched in the isotope 235, any other material which the 
Commission determines to be capable of releasing substantial quantities of energy 
through nuclear chain reaction of the material, or any material artificially en~ 
riched by any of tho foregoing; but does not include source materials, as defined 
in section 5 (b) (1). · 

(2) GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF ALL FISSIONABLE MATERIAL.-All right. title, 
and interest within or under the jurisdiction of the United States, in or to any 
·flssionnble material, now or hereafter produced, shall be the property of the 
Commission. and shall be deemed to be vested in the Commission by virtue of 
this Act. Any person owning any interest in any fissionable material at the 
time of the.enactment of this Act, or owning any interest in any material at the 
time when such material is hereafter determined to be a fissionable material; or 
who lawfully produces any fissionable ·material incident to privately financed 
research or development activities, shall be paid just compensation therefor. 
TJ:,e Commission may, by action consistent with the provisions of paragraph (4) 
·below, authorize any such person to retain possession of such fissionable material, 
·but no person shall have any title in or to any fissionable material. 

(3) PnomBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person, after sixty days from 
the effective date of this Act to (A) possess or transfer any fissionable material, 
·except as authorized by the Commission, or (B) export from or import into the 
United States any fissionable material, or. (C) directly or indirectly engage in the 
production of: any fissionable material outside of the United States. · 

(4) DIBTRIDU'l'ION OF ~'ISSIONADLE MATERIAL.-Without prejudice to its co'n
tinued ownership thereof, the Commission is authorized to distribute fissionable 
material with or without charge, to applicants requesting such material (A) for 
·the conduct of research or development activities either independently or under 
contract or other arrangement with the Commission, (B) for use in medical 
·therapy, or (C) for use pursuant to a license issued under the authority of section 
7. Such material shall be distributed in such quantities and on such terms that 
:no applicant will be enabled to obtain an amount sufficient to construct a bomb ., 
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or other military weapon. The Commission is directed. to distribute i.suffi~l~~t' 
fissionable material to permit the conduct of widespread independent research arid 
development activity, to the maximum extent practicable; In detl'lrmiriing<'the: 
quantities of fissionable material to be distributed, the Commission 'shall· niake. 
such provisions for its own needs and for the conservation of. fissionable mat;eriil.l 
as· it may determine to be necessary in the national interest for the future ·develop
ment of atomic energy. The Commission shall not distribute. any,material,to 
any applicant, and shall recall any distributed material from any applicant, who 
is not equipped to observe or who fails to observe such safety standards to protect 
health and to minimize danger fro_m explosion. or other hazard to• life or· property, · 
as may be established by the Commission, or who uses such material in violation. 
of law or regulation of the Commission or in o.·manner other than as:disclosedJn 
the application therefor. . . . · · \. · .·. · :. ·· ,. , , ,.' " . · · 

(5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or otherwise acqt11i:e any fission~ 
able material or any interest therein outside :the United States, or. any. interest 
in facilities for the production of fissionable material, o'r in real .property ·on 
which such facilities are located, without regard to the provisions of section 3709 
of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Com
mission that such actiori is necessarv in the,interest of the common defense and 
security, or upon a showing that advertising fa not reasonably practicable, and 
partial and advance pavments may be made under·contracts for such purposes.' 
The Commission is further authorized to take, requisition, or condemn, ·Or other
wise acquire any interest in such facilities or real.property, and just compensation 
shall be made therefor. · · . · .· 

(b) SOURCE MATERIALS.,- . · , · : ·, 
· (1) DEFINITION.~As used in this Act, the :term "source material" means uran- · 

ium, thorium, or any other material which is determined by-the Commission, .with. 
the approval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to· the production of 
fissionable materin.ls; but includes ore.s only if they contain one or more of 'the 
foregoing materials in such concentration as the Commission may by regulation 
determine from time to time.. · . . · · . 

(2) LICENSE FOR, TRANSFERS IlEQUIRED.-Unless authorized by a license issued · 
by the Commission, no person may transfer or deliver n.nd no person may receive 
possession of or title to any source material after removal from its place of deposit 
in nattire, except· that licenses· shall not be required for quantities of source 
materials which, in the opinion of the Commission, are unimportant. 

(3) IssUA.NCE OF LICENsEs.-The Commission shall establish such standards 
for the issuance, refusal, or revocation of licenses as it may ·deem necessary, to 
assure adequate source'materials for production, research, or dev.elopment activ
ities pur~uant to tliis Act or to prevent the use of such materials in a .manner 
inconsistent with the national welfare. Licenses. shall be issued in accordance 

. with such procedures as the Commission may by regulation establish. ·, 
( 4) R.EPORTJNG.-The Commission is. authorized to issue such regulations or 

orders requiring reports of ownership, possession, extraction, refining,, s4ipmertt, or 
other hanc'.ling of source materials as it may deem riecessary, except that such 
reports shall not be required with respect to (A) any ·source material prior to 
removal from its place of c.eposit in nature, or (B) quantities of source materials 
which in the opinion of the Commission are unimportant or the reporting of which 
will discourage ind.epencl.ent prospecting for new deposits. . 

(5) AcQu1srr10N.-The Commission is authorized 11,nd directed to purchase, 
take, requisition, condemn, or otherwise acquire, supplies· of source ·materials or 
any interest in real property containing deposits of source materials to the extent 
it deems necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Act. Any purchase made 
under this paragraph may be made without regard to the provi~ions of section 
3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the 
Commission that such action is necessary in the interest of the common defense 
and security, or upon a showing that advertising is not reasonably_practicable, and 
partial and advo.nce payments may be made thereunder. The Commission.may 
establish guaranteed prices for all source materials delivered to it within a specified 
time. Just compensation shall be made for any property taken, requisitioned, or 
condemned under this paragraph. 
· (6) ExPLORATION.-The Commission is authorized to conduct and enter into 
contracts for the conduct of exploratory operations, investigations, and inspections 
to determine the location, extent, mode of occurrence, use, or conditions of deposits 
or supplies of source materials, making just compensation for any damage or 
injury occasioned thereby. Such exploratory operations m,n,y. be conducted only 
with the consent of the owner, but such investigations and inspections may be 
conducted with or without such consent. 
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(7) PUBLIC LANDs,-An uranium, .thorium, and all other materi~ls ·determirfeci . 
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection to be peculiarly essential to the · 
production of fissionable material, contained, in whatever'.concentration,, in des · 
posits in the public lands are hereby reserved for the use of the United ·States; 
except that with respect to any location, entry, or settlement made prior.to•the 
date of enactment of this Act no reservation slmll be deemed to ·have been made; 
if such reservation would deprive any person of any existing or inchoate ri~hts 
or privileges to which he would otherwise be entitled or would .otherwise enJoy; · 
The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be inserted in every patent, conveyance,, 
lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use the public lands or 
.their mineral resources, under any (!f which ther~ might result the extract,io~1of ,. 
any materials so reserved, a reservat10n to the Umted States of all such materials; 
whether or not of commercial value, together with the right of the United States 
through its authorized agents or representatives at any time to enter upon the 
land and prospect for, mine, and remove the same,. making just compensation 
for any damage or injury occasioned thereby. Any lands so patentedj conveyed, · 
leased, or otherwise disposed of may be used, and any rights under any such 
permit or authorization may be exercised, as if no reservation of such· materials 
had been made under this subsection; except that, when such use results in the 
extraction of any such material from the land in. quantities which may not· be 
transferi:ed ·or. delivered without a license under this subsection, such material 
shall be the property of the Commission and the Commission may require delivery 
of such material to it by any possessor thereof after such material has been sep
arated as such from the ores in which it was contained .. If the Commission requires 
the delivery of such material to it, it shall pay to the person mining or extracting 
the same, •or to such other person as the Commission determines to be entitled 
thereto; such sums, including profits, as the Commission deems fair and reasonable 
for the discovery, mining, development, production, extraction, and other services 
performed·with respect to such material prior to such delivery, but such payment 
shall not include n,ny amount on accoimt of the value of such material before 
removal from its place of deposit in nature. If the Commission does not require 
delivery of such material to it, the reservation made pursuant to this. paragraph 
shall be of no· further force or effect. 

(c) BYPRODUCT MATEilIALS.-
(1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term "byproduct material" means 

any radioact.ive material (except fissionable material) yielded in or made radio
active by exposure to the radiation incident to the processes of producing or 
utilizing fissionable material. . · 

(2) DrsTRIBUTION.-The Commission is authorized to distribute, with or 
without charge, byproduct materials to applicants seeking such materials for 
research or development activity, medical therapy, industrial uses, or such other 
useful applications as may be developed, · In distributing such materials, the 
Commission shall give preference to applicants proposing to use such materials 
in the conduct of research and development activity or medical therapy. The 
Commission shall not distribute any byproduct materials to any applicant, and 
shall recall any distributed materials from any applicant, who is not equipped to 
observe or who fails to observe such safety standards to protect health as may be 
established by the Commission or who uses such materials in violation of law or 
regulation of the Commission or in a manner other than as disclosed in the appli
cation therefor. 

(d) GENERAL PnoVISIONS.- . . 
(1) The Commission shall not distribute any fissionable or source material to 

any person for a use which is not under or within the jurisqiction of the United 
States or to any foreign government. 

(2) The Commission shall establish by regulation a procedure by which any 
person who is dissatisfied with the distribution or refusal to distribute to him, or 
t,he recall from him, of any fissionable or byproduct materials or with the issuance, 
refusal, or revocat,ion of a license to him for the transfer or receipt of source mate
rials may obtain a review of such determination by a board of appeal consisting 
of three members appoint.cd by the Commission. The Commission may in its 
discretion review and revise any der.ision of such board of appeal. 

1. Jilissionable materials.-Fissionable materials are those capable 
of releasing substantial quantities of energy through nuclear chain re
action. Included are U-235 and plutonium; the Commission may, by 
regulation, add other. materials to this class. Consistent with sec-

~5749-40-2 
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tion 4r~vhid1 provides f~r Govemmei1t ownership: of all p~odu~ti~n 
facilities and a Govei.·nment monopoly of production1 ·the O'\VllElrship· 
of all fissio:tiuble 1nn,tcrial is vested. in the Commission and ·private · 
ownership is forbidden. Tho bill provjdes, of course, that just cpni~ · 
ponsatiori shall be nmcle to ·private owners. . · . ·· ;, : ·."· 

While title is vested in the Commission, it is authorized to distribute 
fissionable material, with or wHhout charge, for conducting :research 
and development activities, for use in medical .therapy, or for use in 
devices utilizing atomic energy, pursuant to licenses under ,section 7. 
The Commission is authorized to purchase or acquire fissionable m:a.:. 
terial outside the United States but the export of fissio1111ble material is 
prohibited. · · . 

Since fissionable material is produced incident to research and de
.velopment, appropriate provision is. made in the bill to permit the 
-conduct of such activities subject to the maintenance of security, and 
health n.nd' safety standards. · · · . 

· 2. Source materials.-A source material is ariy material determined 
by "the Commission to be peculiarly essential to the production of 
fissionable material; The relation of source material to nuclear energy 
may be thus portrayed: . · · . 
Source material plus processing Fissionable material, 
Fissionable material plus processing Atomic (i. e., nuclear) energy. 

Source materials iiiclude uranium and thorium and ores containing 
uranium and thorium in such proportions as may be set by the Com-
mission. · · . 

The principle of Government monopoly which the committee has 
adopted as essential in reference to the_ production and ownership of 
fissionable materials is not extended to the ownership, mining· or. 
refining of source materials. N cvertholess, the eo;rnmittee recognizes 
the necessity of giving to the Commission the power to control sup
plies and transfers of source material by means of licensing procedures. 

While source materials in their natural state are not capable of 
dangerous misuse, they are, 0,s their name indicates, the source of all 
fissionn,ble material and must accordingly be conserved as the 
Nation's most valuable mineral resource. The Commission must be 
assured an adequate and continuing supply of source materials for 
the operation of its production facilities for military or developmental 
purposes. The Commission is therefore empowered to .take, in return 
for just compensation, supplies of source materials wherever found, 
or interests in real property containing such materials. 

Deposits of source materials in the public lands are reserved to the 
Government except where such reservation would deprive any person: 
of existing rights on a location, entry, or settlement made prior to the 
enactment of the bill. The Commission is authorized to conduct 
investigations 0,nd inspections on private property for the purpose of 
determining the location, extent, mode of supplies or occurrence, use, 
or conditions of supplies or deposits of such materials, but may no.t 

· conduct mining operations of an exploratory na.ture on private 
property without the owner's consent. It is not the intent of the 
committee to authorize the Commission to engage in mining opera
tions in competition with private mining activity unless such opera..
tions are necessary to insure to the Commission a supply of source 
materials adequate for caITying out its duties and responsibilities 
under the provisions of the bill. 
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In framing· these provisions the committee has been ali~e t1{th1{ 
:necessity, cif eii.coi.J.raging the .activities .of independent prospectors.' 
The traditional rights of and incentives to prospectors are SU bstantially. 
preserved and they 11rc relieved of burdensome reporUng requireme11.ts. 

3. Byproduct materials.-Testi:mony before the committee indicates 
that the radioactive materials yielded in the production of fissionable 
materioJ are of enormous scientific and industrial value· and; their 
distribution involves no danger to the national security. · The. Com-· 
mission is required to distribute these materials with or without charge 
for research and development activities, medical therapy, and in,dus
trial and other uses, givin_g priority to medical uses and·1'esea'rch •. · · 
Section 6·. lJ1ilitary applications of atomic energy 
' (a) A U'.1.'IIOIU'.1.'Y,_:_Thc Commission is authorized to- · . · . . : . . . . 

(1) conduct experiments and do research and development work· in the 
military application of atomic energy; and . 

(2) engage in the production of atomic bombs, atomic bomb.parts, or other .. 
military weapons utilizing· fissionable mat.erials; except that such activities 
shall be carried on only to the extent that the express consent and direction 
o.f the President of the United States has been obtained, which consent and 
direction shall be oblained at least once each year. · , 

The President from time to time may direct the Commission to deliver such 
quantities of weapons to the armed forces for such use as he deems necessary iii 
1,he interest of national defense. 

(b) PnomDI'l'ION.-lt shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture or pro~ 
duce any·clevice or equipment designed to utilize fissionable material as a military 
weapon except as may be (1) incident to research and development activities or 
(2) authorized by the Commission. Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed 
to modify the provisions of section 4 of this Act. 

· Under section 4, the _Commission is made the exclusive producer 
of fissionable material. For reasons set forth in the analysis of 
section 4, and because the two operations are closely connected, the 
Commission is also mo.do the exclusive producer of atomic weapons. 
In view of their enormous military significance, atomic weapons are. 
subject, under the bill, to full control by the President o.s Commander 
in Chief. All determinations o.s to production rates, custody, and 
transfers o.re to be ino.de by him . 

. In military research, as distinguished from production of atomic 
vireo.pons,. the committee has adhered to the general principle of allow
ing great latitude o.ncl freedom. The armed services, o.s well as private 
individuals, are permitted to engage in independent military research 
and under the provisions of section 3 are. to be assisted by tHe Commis
sion in their activities. It is not the intent ofthe committee to restrict 
the exi:sting powers of military departments in entering into research 
and development contracts with nongovernmental organizations pro
vided that all such contracts are in all their aspects subject to the pro
visions of this bill. All military :research is subject to inspection 
and reports ns provided in section 10. The Commission itself is 
dir'ected to engage in inilito.ry research, working through its Division of 
Military Application, in close cooperation with the Departments of 
War and Navy. 
Section 7,. Utilization of atomic energy 
' (a) LrcENSE lbioumED.-It shall be unlawful except as provided in sections 5 
(a) (4) (A) or (B) or 6 (a), for any person to manufacture any equiprilent or device 
u_tilizing fissionable material or atomic energy or to utilize fissionable material or 
atomic energy with or without such equipment or device, except. under and in 
accordance with a license iss_ued by the Commission authorizing such manufactu~e 
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. or utilization. No license may.permit.any such activity if fissiontible material is 
produced incident to such activity, except as provided in sections 3 and 4. ··Noth
ing in this section shall be deemed to require a license fol' the conduct of research 
or development acth'ities relating to the manufacture of such equipment or· 
devices or the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy, or for the manu• 
facture or use of equipment or devices for medical therapy. . . . · · . . . 

· (b) REPORT TO CoNGRESs.-Wbenever in its opinion any industrial, com
mercial, or other nomnimary use of fissionable material or atomic energy has been 
sufficiently developed· to be of practical value, the Commission shall prepare a 
report ·to· the· President ·stating all the facts ·with res1Ject to such· use; the Com• 
mission's esLimatc of the social, political, economic, and international effects of 
such use and the . Commission's i;ecommcndations for necessary or desirable 
supplemental legislation,· The President shall then transmit this report to .. the 
Congress ·together with his recommendations: No license for any manufacture 
or use shall be issued by the Commission under this section until after (1) a report 
with respect to such manufacture or use has been filed with the· Congress; and (2) 
a period of ninety clays in which the·Congress was in sessjon has elapsed after the 
report has been so filed. In computing such period of ninety days, there shall be 
excluded the days on whlch either House is not in session b!)cause of an adjourn• 
ment of more than three days. . · .. . : ·· · . :· . 

(c) IsstrANCE or, LICENSEs.-'--After such ninety-day period, . unless hereafter 
prohibited· by law, the Commission may license such manufacture or use in 
accordance with such procedures and subject. to such conditions as it may by 
regulation establish to effectuate the provisions of this Act. The Commission is 
authorize,d and directed to i~sue licenses on a nonexclusive basis and to supply 
to the extent available appropriate quantities of fissionable material to licensees 
(1) whose proposed activities will serve some useful purpose proportionate to the 
quantities of fissionable material to be consumed; (2) who are equipped to observe 
such safety stp.ndards to protect health and to minimize de,nger from eXJJlosion 
or other hazard to life or property as the Commission may establish; and (3) who 
agree to make available to the Commission such technical information and data 
concerning their activities· pursuant to such licenses as the Commission may 
determine necessary to encourage similar activities by as many licehse~s as 
possible. Each such license shall be issued for a specified period, not to exceed 

, one year, shall be revocable at any time by the Commission in accordal1ce with 
such procedures as the. Commission m!l.y establish, and. may be renewed upon the 
expiration · of such period. Where activities under any license might serve to 
maintain or to foster the growth of monopoly, restraint of trade,. unlawful compe
tition, or other trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 
enterprises in the field, the. Commission is authori.zed and directed to refuse to 
issue suoh license or to establish such conditions to prevent these results as·the 
Commission, in consultation with the Attorney General, may determine. The 
Commission shall report pr9mptly to the Attorney General any information it . 
may have with respect to any·utilization of fissionable materiBl or atomic energy 
which appears to have these results. No license may be given to any person foi' 
activities which are not under or within the jurisdiction of the United States or 
to any foreign government. . : , . 

(d) BYPRODUCT PowER.-If energy which may be utilized is produced in the 
production· of fissionable material, such energy may be used by the Commission, 
transferred to other Government agencies, or sold to public or private utilities 
under contracts providing for reasonable resale prices. . . 

The committee is anxious to promote the use of atomic energy in all 
possible fields for peacetime purposes. Testimony before the com:
mittee has shown that numerous benefits, in the field of medicine for 
example, are now or shortly will become available. Other uses, as yet 
relatively undeveloped, promise to bring about vast changes in the 
industrial technology which underlies our economic life. . 

In order to stimulate development, the hill extends the principle of 
free research to research on devices utilizing atomic energy. The. · 
committee is aware, nonetheless, that the sudden introduction of 
certain devices utilizing the power, released by nuclear fission might 
precipitate profound : economic disorganization. Great industrial 
installations representing Nation-wide investments, employing inan'.r., 
thousands of workei·s, might be rendered obsolete. , ·· 
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Furthermore, devices utilizing atomic energy, if widely used/would 
so multiply potential hazards to national health and safety that even 
careful Government regulation would fail to provide adequate safe~ 
guards. . · . · · . · , · .. · t .... :.i·:·,.,. · 

The committee feels; therefore/ that the Congress should retain. the 
opportm1ity of passing upon the introduction of atomic. energy 
devices before the Commission is empowered to license their use. 
The bill provides: . . . ·. ... . . , , . 

1. Atomic energy devices can neither be manufactured nor used 
without a lfoense issued by the Commission. .. , ·. , : ·,-:;: .\ ., .... 

2. No license for manufacture oi· use may be issued until the Com
mission has made a report to the Congress stating all the facts with 
"respect to Lhe use of such devices, the Commission's estimate of. the 
social, poliLical, economic, and international eJiects of such use, and 
the Commission's recommendations for necessary or desirable supple-
mentn1 legislation .. " · · . · 

3. No license for manufacture or use may be issued by. the Com
mission until after a report has been filed with the Congress and a 
period of 90 days in which the Congress was ·in session has .elapsed 
after the report has been filed. · 

The committee is desirous also that the provisions of the bill·relat
ing to licensing of atomic energy devices shall not interfere ,vith the 
development of free competition in the use of atomic energy. Thus 
the bill provides that licenses on an atomic energy device, once issued, 
must be made available to all applicants who can meet the safety and 
security standards of the Commission. Royalties to be paid the 
patent owners of such devices are provided for in section 11. 

The following aclditioiml points are to be noted: . 
(a) Licenses nre not required (1) for research and development 

related to the manufacture of atomic energy devices; (2) for manu
facture or use of equipment or devices for medical therapy. 

(b) The bill does not permit the Commission to license the use of 
devices which produce fission11,ble material in the course of utilizing 
atomic energy. 
Section 8. International arrangements 

(a) DEFINITION.-As tised in this Act, the term "international arrangement" 
shall mean any treaty approved by the Senate or international agreem.ent approved 
by the Congi'ess, during the time such treaty or agreement is in full force and 
effect. · . 

(b) EFFECT 01' INTERNATIONAL AnnANGEMENTs.-Any provision of this Act 
or any action of the Commission to the extent that it conflicts 'with the. provisions 
of any international arrangement made after the date of enactment of this Act 
shall be deemed to be of no further, force or effect. 

(c) P9L1CIES CoN'l'AINED IN lNTERNA'.l'IONAL AnRANGEMENTS.-In the per
formance of its functions under this Act, the Commission shall give maximum 
effect to the policies con.tained in any such international arrangement. 

The committee recognizes that the ultimate solution to the problems 
posed by the development of nuclear · energy and atomic weapons 

, lies in the 11doption of effective and enforceable international s11fe
guards. The bill therefore seeks to create a system of domestic 
control designed to protect the common defense and security, w.ithout 
.constituting 11,11 obstacle to the attainment of satisfactory intern11tional 
controls. · 

To insme th11t provisions of S. 1717 do not interfere with the opera
tion of intern11tional control machinery, when est11blished, section 8 
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expressly provides tho.t to the extent o.ny provision of the bill, or any 
action of the Qommission under the l;>ill, conflicts with the ,provisions. 
of at\ interno.tipnal agreement hereafter o.pproved by the Senate or the· 
Congress; the nrovision fa to he considered of no further force or effecti 

The Commission is specifico.lly instructed to perform its functions: 
so as . to give maximum efi'ect to the policies contained fa, inter• 
national agreements. , . . · · · ·· 

Section 9. Property of the Commission . . . . , ,_ .: 
1 

' (11,) The President sball dfrect the transfer to the Commission of all interests 
owned by the United States or any Govemrnent agency in the following prope'rty: 

(1) · All fissionable malerial; all atomic weapons and parts thereof; all facilities;, 
equipment, and materials for the processing, production, or utilization of ·fission• 
able material or at.ornic energy; all processes· and technical information of any 
kind, and the source thereof (including dat,a, drawings, specifications, patent~, 
patent applications, and other sources) relating to the processing, production, or 
utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy; .and all contracts, agreemertts·, 
,leases, patents, applications for patents, inventions and discoveries (whether pat,.. 
ented or unpatented), and other rights of any kind conccrnirlg any such items; 

(2) All facilities, equipment. and materials, devoted primarily to atomic eriergy 
research and davelopment;· and · . . . . 

· (3) Such other property owned by or in the custody or control of the Manha~tan 
Engineer District or other Government agencies as the President may determine, 

(b) In .order to render financial assistance to those States and localities· in 
which the act.ivities of'the Commission are carried on and in which the Commission 
has acquired property pre,,iously subject to State and local taxation; ·the .Com~ 
mission is authorized to make payments to State and local governments in lieu 
of property taxes .. Such payments may be in the amounts at the times, arid 
upon the terms the Commission deems appropriate, but the Commission shall.be 
guided by the policy of not making payments in ex<!ess of the taxes which would 
have. been payable for such property in the condition in which it was acquired, 
except in cases where spcci&l burdens ,have been cast upon the State ·or local 

· government by activities of the Commission, the Manhattan Engineer District, 
or their agents. In any suc1' case, any benefit accruing to the State or local 
government by reason of such activities shall be considered in determining the 
amount of the payment. The Commission, and the property, activities, and 
income of the Commission, are hereby expressly exempted from taxa.tion in any 
manner or forn,i by a.ny State, county, municipality; or any subdivision thereof. 

The Commission is to take over all the resources of the United 
States Government devoted to or related to atomic energy develop"" 
ment. This includes all o.tomic weapons, · all prdperty of the Man'; 
hattan Engineer District, and all patents, materials, plants .and 
facilities, contro.cts, and information relating primarily to atomic 
energy. The Commission is authorized to reimburse States !l,nd 
municipalities for loss in taxes incurred through its acquisition of 
property.· · 
Section 10. Control o.f information 

(a) PoLICY.-It shall be the policy of the Commission to control the dissemiria~ 
tion of restricted data ·in such a manner as t.o assure the common defense arid 
security. Consistent wit.11 such policy, the Commission shall be guided by the, 
following :rrinciplcs: · . 

(1) That information with respect to the use of atomic energy for ini:l,us
trial purposes should be shared with other nations on a reciprocal basis its 
soon as the Congress declares by joint resolution that effective ahd enforce~ 
able international safegua.rds against the use of such energy for destructi,v~ 
purposes have been established; and . . 

(2) That the dissemination of scientific arid technical information relating 
to atomic energy should be permitted and encouraged so as to provide that. 
free interchange of ideas and criticisms which is essential to scientific progress. 

(b) D1ssEMINATION,-The Commission is ,authorized and directed to· es.tablish' 
such information services, publications, libraries, and other registers. of available . 
infoririation as it ipay deem necessary or desirable to provide for the dissemina~ 
tion of information in accordance with subsection (a). · 
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(c) RESTRICTIONS.- . 
(1) The term: "restricted data" as used, in this·section means all data concerning: 

the manufacture or utilization of atorp.ie weapons, the production of .fissionable 
material, or the use of fissionable material in the production of power, but shall 
not include any data which the Commission from tim:e to time determines may be 
published without adversely affecting the common defense and security ... · ; . 

(2) Whoever, lawfully or unlawfully, having possession of,. access to, control 
over, or being entrusted with, any document, writing, sketch, photograph, plan1 
mo.de!, instrument, appliance, note, or information involving or incorporating 
restricted data- · ... 

(A) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same to any individual ot 
person, or attempts or conspires to do any of the foregoing, with intent to 
injure the United States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign· 
nation, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not moi'e than 
$20,000 or imprisonment for uot more than twezlty years, or bo~h; ' 

(B) communicates, transmits, or discloses· the same to any individual: or 
person, or attempts or conspires to do any of the foregoing, with reason ,to 
believe such data 'ivill be utilized to injure the United States or to seeure·an . 
advantage to any foreign nation, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a 
fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than ten yearsi 
or both. · . · , 

(3) Whoever, wit,h intent to injure the United States or with intent, to secure 
an advantage to any foreign nation, acquires or attempts or conspires to acquire 
any document,, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, appliance·, 
note or information involving or incorporating restricted data shall, upon con~ 
viction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or imprisonment 
for not more than twenty years, or both. · 

(4) Whoever, with int,ent to injure the United States or with intent to secure 
an advantage to any foreign nation, removes, conceals, tampers wit,h, alters, 
mutilates, or de~troys any docnmcnt, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, 
inst,rument, appliance, or note involving or incorporating restricted data and used 
by any .individual or person in connection with the production of fissionable ma
terial, or research or development relating to atomic energy, conducted by the 
United States, or fina.nced in whole or in part by Federal funds, or conducted 

· with the aid of fissionable material, shall be punished by a fine of not more .than 
$20,000 or imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. 

(5) No person shall be prosecuted for any violation under this section unless 
and until the Attorney General of the United States has advised and consulted 
with the Commission with respect to such prosecut.ion. · . 

(6) This section shall not exclude the applicable provisions of any other laws, 
except that no Government agency shall take any action under such other laws 
inconsistent with the provisions of this section. 

(d) INSPECTIONS, RECORDS, AND REPORTs.-The Commission is--'-
(1) authorized by regulation or order to require such reports and the 

keeping of such records with respect to, and to provide for such inspections 
of, activities and studies of types specified in section 3 and of activities under 
licenses issued pursuant to section 7 as the Commission may determine; . 

(2) authorized and directed by regulation or order . to require regular 
reports and records with respect to, and to provide for frequent inspections. 
of, the production of fissionable material in the· conduct of research and 
development activities. · · · 

This provision, of vital importance to the Nation's security, was 
completed by the committee after weighing carefully the objectives to 
be attained. The problems are especially diilicult because vital 
objectives in a sense compete with or are in direct conflict with one 
another. The common defense and security require control over. 
information which inight help other nations to build atomic weapons 
or power plants (until effective international safeguards are estab
lished) and,at the same time,sufficient freedom of interchange between 
scientists to assure the Nation of continued scientific progress. 
Section 10 expressly states these policy considerations of opposite 
tendency and attempts to frame a progrnm that· will reconcile· their 
apparent divergence. · 
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The. disseminatio.n of certain information or the mishandling ;of· 
certain materials with int_ent to injure the United States or to seetire 
an advantage to a foreign nation is prohibited, subject to a maxi.mum 
penalty of 20 years' imprisonment and $~0,000 fine .. Dissemination of 
such information with reason to believe :that such·injury or advantage 
will result is also prohibited, subject to a maximum penalty of.10 years'_ 
imprisonmentand$10,000:fine. . · · · .· ·· :: . · 
- .The information involved iµ these penalties is defined in the act and _ 
placed in. a restricted ,category. But the Commission is. empowered -
and . directed to -remove information from the restricted category 

, wherever its publication will hot adversely affect the common defense · 
and security.. I ' • 

Subsection (c) (5) of this section assures consistency of action 
between _Government agencies. It prohibits any agency from placing _ 
information in a restricted category under the authority of this or· 
8,1).J other -law qnce such information has been teleased from the 
categ;ory by' officia.l action of _th~ Atomic En(l~gy Co~ssion. _ W,hile _ 
the AtoiilJ.c Energy Comwss10n under this prov1s1on dE1terlllllleS . 
which in.f.ormo,tjon remains -in the res.tricted category, it may not by 
regulation or otherwise pre:scribe the persons who mp,y disseminate or 
receive it: Stibsection (b) directs the Commission to aid in the 
dissemination of unrestricted information_. ._ 

Subsection (c) (4), J?roviding that no person shall be prosecuted for 
violation of tho provis10~ of the section unless and untilthe Attorney 
General .has ad vised an9, ~onsul ted wi. th the Commission,_ was iilsertea 
as an assurance to scientists working in· atomic energy fields that 
prosecutions would not be initiated without review: by persol;lS having_ 
the technical and scientific background necessary to determine _the 
significance of the acts complained of. · · 

Subsection· (d) authorizes th(;) Commission to keep constantly in
formed of all activities relating to atomic energy both by reports and 
actual inspections. Tho Commission is directed to pay special 
attention to activities involving.the production of fiss~onal:>le material. 
Section 11. Patents _and inventions 

(a) PRODUCTION AND MILITARY UTILIZATION,- - · - . 
(1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any .invention or discovery w:hich 

is useful solely in the production of fissionable material or in the utilization of -
fissionable material or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any patent granted 
for any such invention or discovery is hereby revoked, and just compensation 
shall be made therefor. 

(2) No. patent her,eafter granted shall confer any rights with respect to any . 
invention or discovery to the extent that such invention or discovery is used in 
the production of fissionable material or in the utilization of fissionable material 
or atomic energy for a military weapon. ·Any rights conferred by any patent 
heretofore granted for ilny invention or.discovery are hereby revoked.to the extent 
that such invention or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall be made 
therei'or. _ 

(3) Any person who has made or hereafter ma.kes any invention or discovery 
useful in the production of fissionable material or in the utilization of fissionable 
material or atomic energy for a military weapon shall file with the Commission 
a report containing a complete description thereof, unless such inventionor 
discovery is described in an application for a patent filed in the Patent Office by 
such person within the time required for the filing of such report. The report 
covermg any such inyention or discovery ~hall be filed on or before whichever of the· 
following is the latest: (A) The sixtieth day after the date of enactment of this 
Act; (B) the sixtieth day after the completion of such invention or discovery; or 
(C) the sixtieth day after su_ch person first discovers or first has reason to believe 
that such inve:ntion or discovery is useful in such production or utilization. 
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(b) Usm OF 'lNVEN~'IONS FOR REsEAncn.-No patent hereafter granted shall 
confer any right.s with respect'to any invention or discovery to the extent that such 
invention or discovery is used in the condttct of research or development activities 
in the fields specified in section 3. Any rights conferred by any patent heretofore 
granted for any invention or discovery are hereby revoked to the extent that such: 
invention or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall be made therefor. , , 

(c) NoNMILl~'ARY UTILIZATION.- ' ' '' ' 
(1) It shall b~the duty of the Commission,to declare any patentto be affected 

with the public interest if (A) the invention or discovery covered by the patent 
utilizes or is· essenbial in the' utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy; 
and (B) the licensing of such invention or· discovery under this subsection ia 
necessary to e!Tectuate the.policies and purposes of this Act. . . . 

(2) Whenever any patent has been declared, pursuant to paragraph (1) to be 
affected· with the_public interest- · · · .. 

· (A) The Commission is hereby licensed to use the invention or discovery 
covered by such patent in performing any of its powers under this 'Act; and 

(D) Any person to whom a license has been issued under sectio·n 7 is 
hereby licensed to i.tse the invention or discovery covered by such patent to 
the extent such invention or discovery is used by him in carrying· on the · 
activities authorized by his license under section 7. . 

The owner of the patent shall be entitled to a reasonable royalty fee for any use 
of an invention or discovery licensed by this subsection. Such royalty fee may 
be ngreed upon by such oviner and the lipensee, or in the absence of such agree111ent 
shnll be determined by the Commission. 

(3) No court slmll have jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, or otherwise 
enjoin the use of nny invention or discovery by a licensee,· to the extent that such 
use is licensed by paragraph (2) above, on the ground of infringement of. any 
patent. If in any action for infringement against such licensee the court shall 
determine that the defendant is exercisiug such license, the ·measure of damages 
shall be the royalty fee determined pursuant to this section, together with such 
costs, interest, and reasonable attorney's foes as may be fixed by the court. If no 
royalty fee !ms been determined, the court shall stay the proceediug until the roy
alty fee is determined pursuant to this section. If any such licensee shall fail to 
pay such royalty fee, the patentee may bring an action in any court' of competent 
jurisdiction for such royalty fee, together with such costs, interest, and r_easonable 
attorney's fees as may be fixed by the court. 

(d) ACQUISITION OF PA'J'ENTs.-The Commission is authorized to purchase, or 
to take, requisition or condemn, and make just compensation for, (1) any inven
tion or discovery which is useful in the production of fissionable material or in the 
utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for a military weapon, or which 
utilizes or is essential in the utilization of fissionable· material or atomic energy, 
or (2) any patent or patent application covering; any such invention or discovery. 
The Commissioner of Patents shall notify the Commission of all applications for 
patents heretofore or hereafter filed which in his opinion disclose such inventions, 
or discoveries and shall provide the Commission access to all such applications. 

(e) COMPENSATION AWARDS, AND RoYALTIES.-
(1) PATENT COMPENSA'l'ION BOARD.-The Commission st1all designate a. Patent 

Compensation Board, consisting of two or more employees of the Commission, 
to consider applications under this subsection. 

(2) ELIGIDILfi'Y.-
(A) Any owner of a patent licensed under subsection (c) (2) or any licensee 

thereunder may make application to the Commission for the determination 
of a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such procedures as it by 
regulation may establish. 

(TI) Any person seeking to obtain the just compensation provided in 
subsections la), (b), or (d) shall mnke application therefor to the Commission 
in accordance with such procedures as it may by regulation establish. 

(C) Any person making any invention or discovery useful in the produc
tion of fissionable· material or in the utilization of fissionable material or 
atomic energy for a military' weapon who is not entitled to compensation 
therefor under subsection (a) and who has complied with subsection (a) (3) 
above may make application to the Commission for, and tho Commission 
may grant, 1111 awnrd. · 

(D) Any person making application under this subsection shall have the 
right to be represented by counsel. 
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(3) 8TAN.0ARDS.- ' , ... . . . 
(A) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the -Conm1ission· .sliii.ll• 

take into consideration any defense, general or special, tha:t:i:nigh(be ·pleaded, 
by a defendant in an action fol' infringement, the exte:iit•:t6:.which;· -if-anyr 
rnch patent was developed through federally financed research,·,the 'degree: 
of utility, novelty, and importance of the invention or. discovery, .. and may· 
consider the cost to the owner of the patent of developing such .invention or 

,discovery or acquiring such patent. , . .. · . , : . 
(B) In determining what constitutes just compensation under subsection 

· (a), (b), or (d) above, the Commission shall take into account the considers.,. 
tions set forth in paragraph (A) above, and· the actual use of such invention 
or discovery, and may determine_ that such compensation be paid.in periodic 
payments or in a lump sum. , . · . . · 

(C) In determining the amount of any award under paragraph (2) (C) of 
this subsection, the Commission shall take into .account the considerations 
set forth in paragraph (A)' above, and the actual use of such invention: or. 
discovery. A wards so made may be paid by the Commission in. periodic 
payments or in a lump sum. · . . , ; . " : · · .. 

(4) JUDICIAL REVIEw.-Any person aggrieved by. any determination of the 
·Commission· of an award or of a reasonable royalty fee may obtain a review of such 

. -determination in the Court of Appeals .for the District of Columbia by filing in 
such court, wit,hin.thirty days after notice of such determination, a written petition 
praying that such determination be set aside .. A,copy of such petition shall.be. 
forthwith served upon the. Commission and thereupon the Commission shall ·file. 
with the court a certified transcript of the entire record in the proceeding, including 
the findings=and conclusions upon which the determination was based. Upon the 
filing of such transcript the court shall·have exclusive jurisdiction upon the record 
·Certified to it to affirm the detcmi.ination in its entirety or·set it aside and remand 
it to the Commission for further proceedings. The .findings of the CommisRion as 
to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive. The court's 
Judgment shall be final, subject, however, to review by the Supreme Court of the. 
United States upon _v;rit of certiorari on petition th __ erefor. under section 240 of the . 
Judicial Code (U.S. C., title 28,·sec. 347), by the Commission or any party to the 
-court proceading. 

In sections 4 and 6 the bill provides for. a Government monopoly_ • 
. of the production of fissionable material and atomic weapons .. ·· In · 
.considering the patent implications of these provisions, the committee 
concluded that private patents can play no role in fields of activity .· 

· reserved exclusively to the Government. For . this reason, and to 
':eliminate risks of disclosure of l'estricted information, risks which. · 
would be certain to arise under normal patent procedures, the bill. 
provides that inventions and discoveries in .these fields .sh.all not be 
·patentable matter. To assure the Commission of. access to. new . 

. mventions and to provide inventors with ;financial induceinents'.in 
lieu of patent rights, the bill requires that stich inventions be reported 
: to the Commission and creates a Patent Compensation Board with 
authority to make awards to inventors. · • . _ _ .. _. · ' . 

In order to make the peacetime benefits of ·atomic energy widely 
available, the. bill provides that the grant o:f a license under section 7 . 
carries with it the right to use any patented invention or discovery . 
which the Commission has declared to be affected With .the public · 
interest. Any such use is subject to the payment of reasonable royalty·_ 
fees to be determined by the Patent Compensation Board. · · · -· 

Any person applying for an award or compensation or for the . 
determination of 11 reasonable royalty fee ho.s the right to be rel?re
sented by counsel. In each_ case the Commission's decisions· o.re subJect 
to judicial review. 
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Section· 12. General authority 
· (a) -In. the perforn:iance of its functions the Commission is· authorized to-'·· · · 

(1) establish advisory boards to advise 'ivith and make recommendations . 
to the Commission on legislation, policies, administration, research;and,other : 
matters· - . · . . : ·· · ·· 

(2) e;tablish by regulation or order such standa.rds and instructlbri~ tJ 
govern the possession and use of fissionable nnd byproduct materials· as the 
Commission ma.y deem necessary or desirable to protect health or, to .. mini-

. mize danger from explosions and other hazards to life or property; . , · . 
(3)· make such studies and investigations, obtain such information;' and 

hold such hearings as the Commission m[Ly deem necessary or proper to assist 
it in exercising a.ny authority provided in this Act, or in the administration '" 
or enforcement of this Act, or any regulations or orders issued thereunder. 
For such purposes the Commission is authorized to administer .oaths and 
affirmations, and by subpena to require any person to appear and·. testify. 
or to appear and produce documents, or both, a.t any designated place. Nci 
person shall be excused from complying with a.ny requirements under··this 
parngraph because of his privilege against sclf-incrimina.tion, but the im, 
munity provisions of the Compulsory Testimony Act of February 11, 1893 
(U. S. C., tiUe 49, sec. ,J6), shall apply with respect to any individual who 
specifically claims such privilege. Witnessea subpenaed under this subsec
tion shall be paid _the same fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the 
district courts of the United States; · · · 

(4) appoint and fix the compensation of such officers and employees as 
ma.y be necessary to carry out the functions of the Commission. Such 
officers and employees shall be a.ppointed in accorda.nce with the civil-seryice 
laws and their compensation fixed in accordance·:with the Classification Act 
of 1923, as amended, except tha.t to the extent the Commission, deems such 
action necessa.ry to the discharge of its responsibilities, personnel. may be 
employed and their compensation fixed without regard to such laws. Attor
neys appointed under this paragraph may appear for and represent the Com
mission in any case in any court. . The Commission shall make adequate 
provision for administrative review of any determination _to dismiss any 
employee; - . 

(5) acquire such materials, property, equipment, a.nd facilities, establish 
or construct such buildings and facilities, and modify such buildings and 
facilities-from timo to time as it may deem necessary, and construct, acquire, 
provide, or a.rra.nge for such facilities and services (at project sites where such 
facilities and services am not a.vailable) for the housing, health, safety, welfare, 
a.nd recreation of personnel employed by the Commission as it may deem · 
necessary ; . 

(6) with the copsent of U10 agency concerned, utilize or employ the services 
or personnel of a.ny Government agency or any State or local government,· 
or voluntary or uncompensated personnel, to perform such functions on its 
behalf as may appea.r desirable; 

(7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and personal property as agent 
of and on behalf of the United States and to sell, lease, grant, apd dispose of. 
such rea.l and personal property as provided in this Act; . . . 

(8) contra.ct for the expenditure of funds for the purposes specified in 
section 10 (b) wiLhout regard to the· provisions of section 87 of the Act of 
January 12, 18()5 (28 Stat. 622), and section 11 of the Act of March 1, 1919 
(40 Stat. 1270; U. S. C., title 44, sec. 111); and 

(9) without regard to the provisions of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 
or any other law, make such disposition as it may deem desirable of (A) 
radioactive ma.terials, and (B) any other property the special disposition of 
which is, in the opinion of the Commission, in the interest of the national 
security. 

(b) SECURITY.-The President may, in advance, exempt any specific action of 
the Commission in a particular matter from the provisions of law relatirig to 
contra.cts whenever he determines that such action is essential in the interest of 
the common defense and security. 
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This. section contaius various general, gmnts"·of: authorlty,' to; th~ 
Commission to enable it to discharge its responsibilities> These :in.: : 
elude. authority to- . . . .. ,· .. .. . .. •. · · , ,·,i .· 
. (a) .Establish advisory. boards':to make reconimendatforis :on thif. 
Commission's .various functions. · · ·· · . . ,.;. . ·. :-'./ ... ,< .... 
·· · (b) Establish safety and health regulations for the possession: and' s' 

use of fissionable and byproduct materials to minirmze the danger ·. 
from explosion, radioQ,ctivity, and other harmful or toxic· effects inci-' · 
dent to the presence of such mn.terials.. . · · .. · 

(c) Make stu<lies and investigatiop,s, and hold hearings and sum-. 
mon witnesses to assist ·in carrying out its duties. .. • . · . ·. · 

(d) Appoint officers and employees, use the-services and employees· 
of other agencies, and utilize voluntary or uncompensated personnel· 
wherever desirable. Appointments are to be made in accordance with 
civµ-service laws but the Co!llmission D?-ay, whenever it deem.s the . 
act10n necessary, make appomtments without regard to such· laws. : 
Reluctant as the committee is to depart from the established frame- .· 
work of the civil-service laws, it considers•the grant of this exempting 

. authority to the Commission essential to assure the Commission suffi
cient flexibility in the conduct of its large-scale and varied operations, 
and to insure availability to the Commission of personnel of the highest . 
caliber. . . 

(e) Acquire materials, property, and other equipment, erect build-
ings and abquire and sell real and personal property. · . . · .. · 

(f) Dispose of radioactive materials and make other special dispo
sitions for reasons of national security without regard to the provisions 
of other laws. 

· As a precaution against unforeseen contingencies, the President is · 
granted limited authority to exempt specific actions of the Commis
sion from applicable laws whenever such action is essential for security 
reasons.. · · 

Section 13. Oo1npensation Jor private property acquired 
(a) The United States shall make jus~ compensation for any property or inter~ 

ests therein taken or requisitioned pursuant to sections 5 and 11. The Commis
son shall determine such compensation. If the compensation so determined is 
unsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto, such person shall be paid 50 per 
centum of the amount so determined, and shnll be entitled to sue the United States 

. in the Court of Claims or in any district court of the United States in the manner 
provided by sections 24 (20) and 145 of the Judicial Code to recover such further 
sum as added to said 50 per centum will make up such amounts as will be just 
compensation. · 

(b) In the exercise of tho rights of eminent domain and condemnation, proceed-. 
ings may be instituted under the Act of August 1, 1888 (U. S. C., title 40, sec. 
257), or any other applicable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of the · 
condemnation petition, immediate possession ma,y be taken and the property 
may be occupied, used, and improved for the purposes of this Act, .notwithstand
ing any other law. Real property acquired by purchase, donaUon, or other means 
of transfer may also be occupied, used, and improved for the purposes of this Act, 
prior to approval of title by the Attorney General. 

Consonant with the broad duties and· operating responsibilities as
silfned to the Atomic Energy Commission, the bill grants to the Com- · 
mission the appropriate requisitioning powers and powers of eminent 
domain. Thus, under section 5, the Colnhlission i:nust acquire all 
fissionable materials and may requisition stocks of uranium ore or 
lands containing umnium ore; under section 11, the Commission may•· 
acquire any invention or discovery or any patent covering an invention 
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or discovery" useful in the production of fissionri.ble·material ~r ,i~r the 
utilization of fissionable -material or·,.atomic enei·gy for a, military · 
weapon, or which utilizes or is essential in the utilization of fissionable"'' 
material or atomic energy." . . ·, ::;-·,·;<,_ 

Section 13 provides that compensation £or property so acquired is 
to be determined initially by the Commission .. If .the compensation 
determined by the Commission is unsatisfactory ·. to; the· person ·en-... 
titled to it, half the amount is to be paid to him immediately and. ha· '· · 
is entitled to sue in the Court of Claims for such balance as•the,couril 
may determine represents just compensation; ... •. . , '·' :-,::,,.,./;::. ':, . 

The Commis'sion is granted authority to take immediate possession 
of property acquired by eminent domain or requisitioning without· 
awaiting ~omplotion of litigation. . ·. , .· .· · ,. ··. 
Section 14 .. Joint Committee on Atomic Energy : :, :: · . · · .. 

(a) There,is hereby established a Joint Committee on Atomic Energy to be 
composed of nine Members of the Senate to be appointed by the President-of the 
Senate, and.nine Members of the House of Representatives to.be appointed by 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives. In each instance not more than 
five members shall be members of the same political party. · , . 

(b) The joint committee shall make continuing studies of the activities of. the 
Atomic Energy Commission and of problems relating to the development, use, · 
and control of atomic energy. The Commission shall keep the joint committee 
fully and currently informed with respect to the Commission's activities .. All 
bills, resolutions, and other matters in the Senate or the House of Representatives 

· relating primarily to the Commission or to the development, use, or control of 
atomic energy shall be referred to the joint committee. The members of the 
joint committee who are Members of the Senate shall from time to time report 
to the Senate, and the members of the joint committee who are Members of the 
House of Representatives shall from time to time report to the House, by bill or 
otherwise, their recommendations with respect to matters within the jurisdiction 
of their respective Houses which are (1) referred to the joint committee or (2) 
otherwise within the jurisidicton of the joint committee. 

(c) Vacancies in the membership of the joint committee shall .not affect the 
power of the remaining members to execute the functions of t,he joint committee, 
and shall be filled in the same manner as in the case of the original selection. The 
joint committee shall select a chairman .and a vice chairman from among its 
members. . 

(d) The joint co1µmittce, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof; is 
authorized to hold such hearings, to sit and act at such places and times, to 
require, by subpena or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses and t.he pro- . 
duction of such books, papers, and documents, to administer .such oaths;,to .take 
such testimony, to procure such printing and binding, and to make such expendi~ 
tures as it deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report such 
hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred words. 'Ihe provisions 
of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of the Revised Statutes shall apply in case of 
any failure of any witness to comply with a subpcna or to testify when summoned 
under authority of -this section. · 

(e) The joint committee is empowered to appoint and fix the compensation of 
such experts, consultants, technicians, and clerical and stenographic assistants 
as it deems necessary and advisable, but the compensation so fixed shall not . 
exceed the compensation prescribed under the Classification Act of 1923, as 
amended, for comparable duties. The committee is authorized to utilize. the 
services, information, facilities, and personnel of the departments and establish-· 
ments of the Government. ' 

The importance of the field of atomic energy, coupled with the 
unique character of the problems raised by its development, makes 
it peculiarly desirable and necessary tho.t the Congress be fully 
acquai:nted o.t all times with the work of the Commission. The bill 
in section 16 makes provision for reports which will contribute to 
this end. 
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~ore i~port11;nt, howeve~;, is. the provision for' the ~stabiishntent. 6£ · 
a Jomt congre.ss10nal committee, to be composed of nme Members.of: 
the Seni1te and nine Membei'S of the I-louse ,of. Representatives~:: 
directed.to make ci:mtinuing studies of the activities.of..the!Atomic 
Eriergy Commission and ol'problcms related to the development; use,. 

· and control.of atomic energy.. . · · . ; . · .i(:: ... <:-.' ,::> ·. 
, The joint committee is empowered to hold hearings, to' a~t.on legis- · 
lation, and to equip itself with a stair of such experts and technicians 
as it deems necessary to carry out its functions. , - .· . : : :, ,. : .. ,;:,, .. i 

The usefulness of such a committee in focusing responsibility. in 
the Congress and in keeping the legislature informed cannot 'be. over-. 
emphasized .. The .joint, committee.will be in a position to give.sub· 
stantinl aid to the Appropriations Committee; and to give considers.-. 
tion to supplementary and amending legislation as the need arises;' ., · 

. . - ; . . . " : ~ ' 
Section 15. Enforcement . . · ;. . · ·· · 

(a) Whoever willfully violates, attei;npts to violate, or conspires to violate,· any· 
provision of sections 4 (bJ, 5 (a) (3), or 6 (b) shall, upon conviction thereof, be 
punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than .. 
five years, or both, except tbat whoever commits such· an offense with intent to :'. 
injure the, United States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign 
nation shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished. by a fine of not more ·thari 
$20,000 or by imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. . · J ., ·:,; ... 

(b) Whoever willfully violates, attempts to violate, or conspires to violate; l!,hY-_ 
provision of this Act other. th'an. those specified· in subsection (a) and other thaii 
section 10 (c), or of any·regulation or order prescribed or issued under sections:s .. · ... 
(b) (4), 10 (d),·or-12 (a) (2),. shall;'upon conviction thereof, be punished by··a: :· 
fine· of"not· more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than. two years;. 
or both, except that whoever commits such an offense w.ith\intent to injure the · 
United States or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation shall! 
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000: or:by 
imprisonment for not more than twenty years, .or both. , · · . , . · . · ' 

(c) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission a~y person has engaged or is 
about to engage in any acts or prncticcs which constitute or will constitute a viola
tion of any provision of this Act, or any regulation or order issued thereunder/ 
it may make applicaUon to t;he appropriat,e court for an order enjoinh1g si1eh acts or · 
practices, or for an order enforcing compliance with such provision, and· upon a 
showing by the Commission that such person has engaged or is aboi1t to engage·in. 
any such acts or practices a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining o'rd~r, · 

. or other order shall be granted without bond. · . ' .: 
(d) In case of failure or refusa.1 to obey a subpena served upon any person: 

pursuant to section 12 (a) (3), the district court for any district in which such 
person is found or resides or transacts business, upon application by the Conimis~ 
sion, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order requiring such person to appear and, 
give testimony or to appear and produce· documents, or both, in accordance' with 
the subpeni:t; and any failure to obey such order of the court may be.punished by 
such court as a contempt thereof. · ·. .. .. 

· This section provides penalties for violation of the several provision~ 
of the bill. These include prohibitions against- · .. 

1. The ownership or product.ion of fissionable material. 
2. Ownership of production facilities. · 

. 3. Manufacture of atomic weapons. . .. :· 
4. Violation of reporting .and inspection requirements. · 

Willful violation of these provisions is made punishable by fine .and. 
imprisonment, determined by the seriousness of the offense. Violation 

· with intent to injure the United States or help a foreign power is. 
punishable by a maximum penalty of 20 years' imprisonment and 
a fine of $20,000. . . .·. . . . 

The Commission is also given the power to apply to the courts fo:r 
injunctions. Feder'nl couds n.re authorized to issue orders enforcing, 
the Commission's subpenas.. . . . · · . ·. . 

' • ,· ' , ' • r '• 
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Section 16. Reports . " 
The Comini&sion shall subniit.td the Congress, in January and Juiy' of each·yeai; 

a report con corning the· activities of the Commie,5ion. . The Commission shall 
include in such report,. and shall .at. such. ot).ier tin\es a~ it deems d_esirable submit 
to the Congress, such recommendabions for additional legislation as the: C_om~ 
mi.Esion 'deems necessary or desirable. · · · ' ' ' . . . ' .' . ' 

·. This section is to .be evaluated in conju~1~tion ,vitl1 the prtrpose~ 
set forth in establishing a joint congressional c01mnittee under section 
14. As pn.rt of the program for keeping the legislature infoi:med, .th~ 
Commission is to mn.ke semiannmil tepo:rts to the Congress detailing 
its. o.ctivities; o.ricl o.dditiono.l reports including recornmendatitms for· 
legisln.tion as .the Commission deems necesso.ry 'or. desirable .. · ·. ··o ,: 
.Section 17. Definitions 

.,. As used in tliis Act- . . , 
(a) The term "atomic energy'.' shall include all forms of energy liberated in-;the 

transmutation of atomic species. ' · · 
(b) The term "Government agency" means any executive· department, ·com-: 

mission, independent establishment, corporation wholly- or partly owned by the 
United.States which is an instrumentality of the United States, board; bureau, 
division, service, office, officer, authority, administration, or other establishment, 
in the executive branch of the Government. . 

(c) The term "person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, 
association, trust, estate, public or private institution, group, the United States . 
or any agency thereof, any government other than the United States, any political 
subdivision of any such government, and· any legal successor, repreRentative, agent 
or agency of the foregoing, or other entity, but shall not include the Commission 
or officers or employees of the Commission in the .exercise of duly authorized 
functions. 

(cl) The term "United States", when used in a geographical sense, includes all 
Territories and possessions of the United States. 

(e) The term "research and development" means theoretical analysis, explora
tion, and experimentation, and the extension of investigative findings and theories 
of a scientific or technical nature into practical application for experimental and 
demonstration purposes, including the experimental production and testing of ., 
models, devices, equipment, materials, and processes. 

This section states definitions of the following terms: Atomic 
energy, Government agency, person, United States, research, and 
development. 
Section 18. Appropriations 

(a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated ouch sums as may be nee
ebsary and appropriate to carry out the provisions and purposes of this Act. The 
Acts appropriating such sums may appropriate specified portion5 thereof to be 
accounted for upon the certification of the Commission only. Funds appropristed 
to the Commi&sion shall, if obligated by contract during the fiscal year for which . 
appropriated, remain avai13ible for .expenditure for four years following the expira
tion of the fiscal year for which appropiiat'ed. After such four-year period, the 
unexpended balances of appropriations shall be carried to the surplus fund and 
covered into the Treasury. 

(b) Such part as the President may determine of the unexpended balances of 
appropriations, allocations, or other funds available for expenditure in connectio~ 
with the Manhattan Tingineer District are hereby transferred to the Commission 
and shall be available for expe:nditure for.the purpose of carrying out.the provi
sions of this Act. 

In providing authority fol' appropriations, the committee is a,vare 
tho.t the nature of expenditures on atomic energy .development has, 
until now, been a military secret. There is no justification in peo.ce- · 
time for continuing this sweeping practice. Certo.in critical areas of 
o.ctivity will nevertheless continue to touch closely upon the no.tional 
defense. To assure the maintenance of security in connection with . 
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e:i..1>enditure~ in such .areas, the bill provides that future approp:riation 
acts "may ap:prop1:iate specified por~io?s there~~ ~o be 9,cc<>:unted .for . 
upon the certification of the Conmuss1on only. . . • ·· .· , .... , · : .·, • 

Funds, obligated but not expended during any fiscal cyear' are · to .· 
remain available for expenditure during four succeeding ;years: : The 
unexpended balances of the Manhattan Engineer District are .to be 
transfeITed to the . Commission in.· such portion· as the President· inay 
determine. · · · ·· · · , ·· · · · 

Section i9. Sepa'rab'ility of provisions , '"". 
If any provision of this Act, or the application of such provision to any person 

or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of this Act. or the application of. 
such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which "it is held · 
invalid, shall not be affected thereby. · · · · · · 

· If any provision of th,e bill is held invalid, other provisions are not' 
to be affected thereby. · · · · · · , ·· , · . , 

' • ' I • • • • 

Section 20. Short title 
This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy Act of 1946." .. 

! ' ' ' ' ' 
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J,F':AJ?PEN.Dtif ' 
;',',,:·Ii',.·:·,,,,.:.,,}:: .,:,·ti:· 

1.·· TEXT , oF'::·TPlE' '-~~~iii/>'n~ct~R~TtON:· .ONtfn,ome., 
.... ENERGY BY THE.PREs1nENT oF}'FHE.,uN1T'E1f;srrArEs":' 

:· THE P11.UMlfMINISTER' OF. TiIE. UNITED, J{INGi:fOM;:;ANt>J, 
·THE. PRIME :MINISTEIC: ot CANADA?ISSUED ·NOV~MBER'.i 
. ' rn, ;rn45 '·.· ·i::: .. ·:: .· :·· ;:'' './:'·.·, '·\; .:: '.;;,' <' :: : .. :··'.'.t:\t:'(;-,;;;-~f:;~{\ 
. T1rn PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED, ST4-TEs, · 'i'IIE :f>rt1ME MiNISTEit\oif'. 

'l'lIE UNITED KINGDOM, AND THE, PRIME. l\frNISTER OF· CANADA have· . 
issued the following statement:>,,. , . . . ., : .. , · ; , .i./'..i);,j,' 

. . 1. We :recognize that the applic'ation of :recent scientifici-di~co".'e~i~s . 
to the me~hods and p1;actice, of war_ has place& at · the disposal ;of':t 
mankind means of destruction hitherto unknown, against which:there,.·. 
can be no adequate military defense, and, in the employment of -which 
no single nation can· in fact have a -monopoly. , ,· . .. .. · .. · , ·, · _; : 

2 .. · We desire to emphasize tlrnt the responsibility for devising means·· 
to insure that the new discoveries shall be used for the benefit of 
mankind, instead of as a means of destructio!1,, rests not on our nations 
alone, but upon the whole civilized world .. i~ evertheless, the progr.ess 
that we h:we made in the development' and. use of atomic energyi. 
demands that we take an initiative in the matter, and we have accord~.· 
ingly met together to consider the possibility of international action-:-. 

(a) to prevent the use of atomic energy for destructive purposes;, 
(b) to promote the use of recent and futm:e advances in scien

tific knowledge, particularly in the utilization of atomic energy, 
for peaceful and humanit11rian ends. . · , . . . . .. :, · ' 

3. We are aware that the only complete protectionfor the'civilized .· 
worl1 from the destructive use of scientific knowle!fge lies :in the.pre
vention of war. No system of safeguards that can be devised _will of 
itself provide an effective guaranty, against productioh.'of atomic 
weapons by a· nation bent on aggression. Nor can we ignore the 
possibility of the· development of other weapons or of new methods of 
warfare which may constitute as great a threat to civilization as _the 
military use of atomic energy. · . . · · 

4. Representing, as we do, the three countries which possess the 
knowledge essential to the use of atomic, energy, we declare. at the,, 
outset om· willingness, as a first contribution, to proceed with thff. 
exchange of fundamental scientific information and the interchange 
of scientists and scientific literature for peaceful ends with any nation 
that will fully reciprocate. · · . 

5. '\Ve believe that the fruits of scientific research should be made 
available to all nations, and that freedom of investigation and free. 
interchange of ideas are essential to the progress of lmowledge. .In 
pursuance of this policy, the basic scientific information essential to 
the development of atomic energy for peaceful purposes has already 

' 88 
85740-40-3 
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been made available to the world. It.is our .. intentio'n that all ft1rther.· 
information of this charactei'.. that .inay become. available. from: time 
to tiine shall be similarly treated: We trust that other nations will 

. adopt the ~ame :policy, .t!ierel?y creating ail atmosph~re of.recipr<?cal: 
confidence m which political agreement and cooperation will flourish. 

6. We have considered th'.e question· of. tho disclosure of detailed 
information .concerning the practical industrial application. of- atomic. 
energy. The military exploitation of atomic energy· depends, in . 
larg_e part, _upon the same methods and processes as would be i:equired 
for mdustnal uses. . . . . . . . . . · .. 

We are not convinced that·. the spreading of'. the. specialiiea.· inf or-, 
mation regarding the practical application of atomic: Einergy('before, 
it is possible to devise effective, reciprocal,· and enforceable safeguards 
acceptable to all nations, would contribute to a constructive solution . 
of the problem of the atomic bomb. On the contrary, we think it· 
might have the opposite effect. · We are, however; prepared to share, 
on a rec,i.prQcal ho.sis with others of the United Nations, detailed. 
information concerning the practical industrial application of atomic-··· 
energy just as, .soon as effective enfor?eable safeguar~s against . its. 
use for destructive purposes can be devised. · . · · · 

7. In order to attain the most effective means of entirely eliininatiilg· 
the use of atomic energy for destructive purposes. and promoting its· 
widest use for industrial and humanitarian purposes, we are of the · 
opinion that at the earlie.st practicable date a commission should be . 
set up under the United Nations Organization to prepare recom-. 
mendations for submission to the Organization. •· · 

The Commission should be instructed to proceed with the utmost 
dispatch and should be authorized to submit recommendations from 
time to time dealing with separate phases of its work. . · 

In particular the Commission· should inake specific proposals~ 
(a) for extending between all nations the exchange of basic 

scientific information for peaceful ends; 
(b) for control of .atomic energy to the extent necessary to 

insure its use only for peaceful purposes; · · · · 
(c) for. the elimination from national· armaments of atomic 

weapons and of all oth~r major weapons adaptable to mass de-
struction ; . 

(d) for effective safeguards by way of inspection and other· 
means to protect complying States against the hazards of viola
tions and evasions. 

· · 8. The work of the Commission should proceed by separate stages, 
the successful completion of each one of which will develop the neces- · 
sary confidence of the world before the next stage is undertaken. 
Specifically it is considered that the Commission might well devote· · 
its attention first to the wide exchange of scientists and scientific in
formation, and as a second stage to the development of full knowledge 
concerning natural resources of raw materials. · 

9. Faced with the terrible realities of the application of f:!cionce to· 
destruction, every nation will realize more urgently than before the 
overwhelming need to maintain tho rule of law among nations and to. 
banish the scourge of war from tho earth. This can only be brought . · · 
about by giving wholehearted support to the United Nations Organiza-· · 
tion, and by consolidating and extending its authority, thus creating: 
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' condiiions' of m~tual tr~st in which,~llpeoples will be free to de;~t~: 
· themsolves·to the arts of peace, It is our firm resolve to work without' 
· reservation to achieve these ends.', · . · ·, .. : :, , .:. , . '.· 

IlAitRY s. TRUMAN;·· .. "::';\\.·;.,: 
. ·· President of the United States~:: .. 
" ' . O>R. ATTLEE;·'/: . ; :)\: ;·.· .• ~
' Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 

'; W. H< MAi::KENZIE 'KING/',.:. '' 
· · · ' Prime Mi1iister of Canada, 

. . 1" ' 

THE Wi:11TE HousE,' THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, . · .: :.v, 
· . November 15, 1945.:: 
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II. ATOMIC. ENERGY: . DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION 1: 

To tho fomilim:: fielq.s · ~f civil, mechanfoal, electrical,. eloctroniJ, 
and chemical engineering, a new one has b,een added by the physicists
nuclear engineering. Before the war, nuclear physics had provided 
practical engineers with a host of new things· having peaceful uses...;. 
neutrons for cancer therapy, artificial radioactiv'1,.,materials for treat~ 
ment of leukemia and cancer and for use in fundamental chemicm. 
·studies, both in biology and in chemical industry .. So important'was 
this field of work just before the war that several large companies 
were considering the manufacture and sale of i·adioactive materials. 
The war interrupted this activity and placed over all nuclear research 
a tight secrecy restriction, but it enormously accelerated the research 
that resulted so dramatically in the atomic bomb. · 

With the war ended, we can devote our energies to active cultiva.
vation of the applications of nuclear engineering to peaceful purposee:
to better ways of producing neutrons and high-energy electrons. for 
therapy and artificial ra4ioactive materials for all kinds of uses. 
Moreover, we are standing on the threshold of the era in which atomic 
power will be developed. · . · . . 

All sorts of prophecies are being made about atomic power. · Some 
say it will come only in the very distant future and may not then be 
practical; others are rashly predicting.automotive power from U-235. 
in a very few years. The wide variance in predictions comes about 
largely, of course, from the fa~t that most of the prophets have little 
more-than a crystal ball to gmde them. Whatever the prophets say, 
atomic energy will surely offer some of the most important engineering 
possibilities of the next generation. · 

Let us get the main points of the story in terms of answe:r;s to some 
simple questions. · ·· · 

What is atomic energy?-All energy used industrially comes either 
from the work done by falling water or from t~1e combustion of fuels
coal and petroleum products, principally. lri combustion of coal the 
atoms of carbon (0) in the coal combine with the oxygen (0) of the 
air to form carbon dioxide (002). At the same time, energy is released 
in the form of heat. The facts to remember are these: 

(1) The atoms involved in the process are not changed intrin
sically: the carbon atom of the coal is still a .carbon· atom in the 
002 of the flue gas; the oxygen atoms, likewise, are unaffected. 

(2) 'The energy made available does not come from perceptible 
changes in the carbon and oxygen atoms that combine. 

Now a combination of the elements of two substances without 
change in the elements themselves is known as a chemfral reaction, 
and the ener~ released, as chemical energy. Atomic energy, on the 
other hand, 1s that associated with changes in the basic phyBical 

1 Dy Dr. E. U, Condon, Director of tho Nntlonal Bureau or Standords and Sclentlflc Adviser to the Senate 
Specinl Committee on Atomio Energy, This 111'tlillo wns first published in slightly different form In the 
Westlngholl58 Engineer !or November 1045, · · 
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nn.ture of the atoms. The atoms are not :inerely recombined, but lose 
their individuality;· In a chemical reaction; atoms-of the same kind 
are present before and after, u.sin the combustion process referred to 
'above: . . . 

c+ 02--'-_;co2 .. i 

But in nuclear ro11ctions, · atoms are made to react in such ~ furid~ 
mental way th11t at the end of the ·process the atoms are not the same_ 
as'those we start with. The atoms of hydrogen, for exnm:ple, can b~ 
made to react with those of lithium to -produce a different kind ot 
atom; in other words 11 dijferent element, helium: 2 · 

H 1+LF-2 He' · .· ·· 
This reaction W!1S 11,n English discovery made in 1932. · ltis'a, process 
which ac~ually occurs in the l11boratory, and constitutes n.n atomic 

. tmnsformation of the kind the alchemists sought fruitlessly'to achieve 
for centuries. It lies quite outside the scope of the classical ideas of 
chemistry. · · : , .. 

· The 11mount of energy releusecl in the nuclear reaction ofhydrogen 
and lithium is enormous. When by ordinary chemical reaction a 
molecule of CO2 is formed, the energy released, measured in units 
used by the physicists, is 4.1 · electron-volts. In the nuclear reaction 
by which hydrogen and lithium give helium, the energy released is 
17,000,000 electron-vo7ts per atom of lithium consumed-millions of 
times gre11ter, weight for weight, than' the chemical energy released 
in the burning of coal. And so, generally, in nuclear reactions,-for 
the weights of fuel involved, the energy released is millions of times 
greater than that released in chemical reactions. 

Why is not atomic energy obtainable practically by "nuclear burning" 
of hydrogen and lithium to form heli1tm?-The answer is furnished by 
comp11rison with coal. Coal (or any other chemical fuel) is valuable 
not only· because of the energy release, but also because a· self-main
taining fire can be made in which carbon and oxygen continue to 
burn. Of what use would coal be if a thousand dollars' worth of 
matches were needed to burn a ton of coal? That was essentially the 
situation with all nuclear. reactions prior to discovery of the phe'.' 
nomenon of uranium fission in 1939. · · . . · 
· To make hydrogen atoms react with lithium it was n,ecessary to 

ionize them and accelerate them in some kind of high-voltage appara
tus. Of the many atoms accelerated thus to act as "bullets," only a 
few struck the target, i. e., the lithium atoms, in such a way as to react. 
The energy used to accelerate the atoms which did not strike the target 
was wasted. The net result was that more energy was put into the 
experiment than was released. The over-all output-input ratio was 
less than one. · 

Hence from 1932 to 1939, while we knew that large energy releases 
were possible from many different nuclear reactions, these could be 
produced only in laboratory. apparatus that required more energy for 
operation than was liberated by t}:ie nuclear reactions. 

How did uranium.fission change this pictu1·ei'-However, as soon as 
the word of discovery of uranium fission reached this country from 
Germany in January 1939, it was at once realized by physicists that 

• In equations such us that given hero tho Jetter denotes one atom of the kind Indicated hy the chemical 
symbol and the superscript gives the rough at.omio weight of the atom. This equation indicates the trans• 
formation of 1 atom of hydrogen and l' atom ol liLhium into 2 atoms or helium. · 
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the possibility of getting atomic power in useful form was within reach'; · 
But first let us say what uranium fission is.. The uranium atom is the 
heaviest atom occurring in nature. The nucleus of a' uranium atoin .. 
contains 92 protons, and this nucleus is surrounded by 92 electrons;: 
One kind of uranium nucleus, U-235, contains, in addition to the 92 
protons, 143 neutrons, giving 11, total weight (i. e., atomic weight) of 
235. (For explnnations of the.se terms----:-neutron, .. proton, atomic 
weight, etc.-see the glossary). Another kind, U-238, contains 146. 
neutrons, raising the weight to 238 .. These two kinds of atoms, as well. 
as ·a. third rai·e type,· U-234, are clo~ely intermingled .in ordinary· 
uranium, with the U-238 atoms greatly predominating. · When e a 
neutron strikes the n~cleus of a uran~um atom in just the right way,· 
the nucleus breaks up rnto two approximately equal fragments, each qf 
which is the atom of a different element. This fission is accompanied . 
by. the. release of about 200,000,000 electron-volts .per atom split. 
Gr!)at 111,s· this is, it is no better, weight for weight, than the reaction 
that forms helium from hydrogen and lithium; in fact, it is only ~about 
half as gr!)at a release of energy. · . . . . · 
f;'. The essential thing about uranium fission is that the uranium atom· 
!l,Sjt ,falls apart into two more or less equal fragments, liberates several · 

I BARIUM ATOM 

~z~~ 1 ~? +®;:~~ff 
~ ! ~

8 
.0 ENERGY . 

l r 
I 
I 
I , KRYPTON ATOM · · 

Release or atomic energy depends on tho phenomenon kn<iwn es fission. A neutron moving with the right 
velocity strikes a uranium-235 atom (or J,llul.onium atom) which breaks into two middle-Rizo atom~ whose 
·total masses are very slightly less than the mass of _the disintegrating atom. The difference appears as 
an enormous amount of energy, according to the Einstein law of mass and energy equlralence. 

iiiore free '{l,eutrons. Since .the neutrons act as bullets hitting th!' 
u.ranium 11:~om nucleus as a target, and the target itself liberates ·more 
neutrons, a self-maintaining process ensues. The splitting, in other 
words, requires a neutron to make it go, and the splitting process 
itself acts· as a source of neutrons which causes more uranium atoms 
to split. Here \Ve have the basis of a self-maintaining process, tech
nically lmmin as a chain reaction. . A chnin reaction is to nuclear 
reactions.what ordinary combustion is to chemical reactions. 

Why,· then, does not ordinary uranium explode spontaneously, or at 
least "burn nuclearly"r-There. are complications. Theoretically, 
when several neutrons are released at e,very fission, a chain reac\ion 
is possible. , But to make it an actuality, one of the several neutrons 
releasecl must a,ctually produce another :fi.ssion to keep the process 
going. Otherwi~e, the nuclear ''fire" goes out. If all the neutr,ms 
released produced more fission, the material would explode violently. 
But neutrons move rather freely through ma~ter (like X-rays) and 
are thus lost by escaping through the surface. The remedy is to use 
a·big enough lump of uranium so as to get Ii. smnller surface-to-volmne 
ratio. If the lump is large enough to sustain an automatic chain 
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rea,ction, it is sa,id to be of the" critical size." In a, ~a,ss of fissionabl~ . 
ma,terial (pure U-235 or plutonium) of the critical size there is a 
high probability tha,t the neutrons tr11veling through it will smash the 
nuclei of other umnium a,toms before esca,ping, thus making possible 
the chain rea,ction. · . · · · · 

Another complica,tion is that impurities in the uranium tend strongly 
to a,bsorb neutrons. This is very difficult to remedy, for appreciable 
losses result from the presence of only one part per million of some 
materials, and it is no easy matter to manufacture anything of that 
purity on an indust~'ial scale. . . 

The worst complication of all is that uranium itself absorbs neutrons 
in other ways than those that produce fission. It turns out .that the . 
over-all effect of this nonfission absorption of neutrons by uranium 
is sufficiently great to prevent the explosion of perfectly pure uranium, 
even in so large a lump that escape of neutrons through the surface is 
negligible. . . . .. . 

To u11derstand this clearly, some facts about neutrons are in' order. 
N cutrons given out in the fission process o,re "fast," i. e., have speeds 
corresponding to several million electron-volts of kinetic energy. 
Now fast neutrons colliding with uranium atoms are likely, because 
of their speed, to pass tll]:ough tliem, losing energy in the prcicoss 
without. being captured and without producmg fission. Gradually 
such neutrons arc slowed down to intermediate speeds, at which point 
they are unable to produce.fission in tlie U-238 atoms, which constitute 
the overwhelming bulk of ordinary uranium. At intermediate speeds, 
they may produce fission in U-235 atoms, but since these make up 
only o·ne one-hundred-and-fortieth part of natural uranium, it is 
easy to see that the neutrons released by this small group would not 

. sustain a chain reaction amidst a large group of nonreacting atoms .. 
If a neutron moves o.bout, uncaptured, until it reaches a very low 

energy level (about 10 electron-volts), it is likely to be captured by 
a U-238 atom; in this cn,se it will not cause fission, but will change 
the U-238 to U-239. Two important facts stem from this phenom
enon: (1) It explains the production of plutonium. More of this 
later. (2) It explains why a chain reaction cannot be maintained in 
ordinary uranium, for so many neutrons are used up in this way that 
an insufficient number remains to produce fission. 

The clue to poss1:bly setting up a chain reaction in ordinary pure 
metallic uranium, which contains all kinds of uranium ·atoms but is 
predominantly U-238, was to armnge the uranium in a lattice. At 
various regular points throughout the lattice were placed lumps of 
uranium; the area between was filled up with some material designed 
to slow up .the neutrons o.s they came shooting out of the uranium at 
high speeds. Thus slowed, the neutrons would pass back into the 
umnium. The same process might be repeated for a given neutron 
over and over again. The idea was that most. neutrons would thus 
escape being caught by U-238 until they had fost so mvch energy 
that capture by U-238 was unlikely. Ultimately, they would return 
to the uranium lumps and be of sufficiently reduced speed to cause 
fission in U-235. · 

In the technical vocabulary of nuclear engineering, this other mate
rial th11t keeps neutrons. escaping from the uranium in custody and 
helps them lose energy until they are safe from capture by U-238 is · 
called th~ moderator. Evidently tho moderator material must not 
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·absorb too many neutrons, for if it does 'the roo.ction will ho stopped. 
Besides tho quality of not ubsorbing neutrons, the moderator mo.terial 
should have a low atomic weight. This is been.use the neutrons to be 
slowed collide elastically with the nuclei of the atoms of the moderator 
material, and so give up more energy at each impact if the two par-:. 
ticipants of this collision have approximo.tely the so.me mass. · The 
lower the atomic weight of a material, the cioser do its nuclei ()Orne to 
fulfilling this condition. The nucleus of. hydrogen, the element of 
lowest atomic weight, is a single proton which has very nearly the same 
mass as 11 neutron. From this viewpoint, ordinary water, because of 

, its hydrogen content, would be ideal for a moderator ri111teril1l. · Un
fortunately, however, it absorbs too many neutrons. Heavy water 
(see glossary) does not absorb too many neutrons, but previ()usly it 
was not avaibble in sufficient quo.ntity. Meto.llic beryllium· is· a. 
possibility, but proved too expensive .. Fin11lly, as explained below, 
graphite was adopted as a modemtor for tho production of plutonium 
in the atom bomb project, although not until processes were developed 
for manufacturing it to much higher s.t1111d11rds of purity than is usual 
in ordinary industrial practice. . . .·, 

As this knowledge about the quo.lities of uranium and the various 
modem tors was developed, up to J 0,nuary 1942 the question of whether 
a chain reaction would :reo.lly to.ke place remo.ined unanswered because 
of lack of exact measurements of tho various absorptions involved. 
But as knowledge accumulated, it beco.mp more and more 'probable 
that such 11 lattice, or "pile," of uranium lumps o.nd moderator would 
work, i. e., a ch11in reaction continuously releasing atomic energy by 
fission of the U-235 in it would be self-mo.intaining. · ... 

How can the pile be lceptfrom blov:ing up?-If a pile is so·arranged 
that, on the 0,verago, more than one fission results from the neutrons. 
produced by each fission, then clea~ly the number of neutrons present 
and the amount of heat genemted mcrease by the compound-mterest 
law. If a great multiplication happens rapidly-say in a small frac
tion of a scJcond-then the phenomenon becomes an explosion. In 
short, we have an atomic bomb. Even if the reaction occurs slowly 
,the pile would soon be destroyed by melting if the multiplication were 
allowed to proceed. -

One way to control the pile is to provide passageways through it 
into which rods of material that strongly absorb neutrons can be 
placed. When these rods are in, they absorb so many neutrons that 
the chain reaction is stopped. As these are slowly withdrawn, a 
point is reached at which the reaction is just able to proceed. If 
pulled out farther the neutrons are able to multiply more rapidly 
and the pile opemtes at a higher power level. To stop the pile the 
absorbing rods are simply pushed back in further. Cadmium and 
boron-conto.ining steel are suitable materials for the control rods. 

The language of the preceding paragraph implies that the time 
scale is slow enough for 0,11 operator to muintain control by manual 
operation of the rods or by use of a similar slow-acting control.mech
anism. That is in fact the case owing to another phenomenon in 
the fundamental physics of fission-delayed neutrons. · 
. · It was discovered, in May Hl42, that most but not all· ne~trons 
emitted in the fission process come out instantly. The uranium 
nucleus, iP splitting apart, spills out some neutrons immediately, but 
the fragments of t.he split ~ucleus are in a highly unstable condition 
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and some of them throw out additional neutrons after a short delay,. 
amounting on the average to half a minute. It is the delayed neutrons · 
that set the time scale on which the neut.ron multiplicntion in the pile 
builds up, nnd sot it at such a rate that slow-acting controls are easily 
able to regulate the activity of the pile. . 

The first pile was built on the University of Chicago cnmpus during 
the fall of 1942. It contained 12,400 pounds of uranium, together 
with n graphite moderator. The original intention was to have it 
spherical in shnpe, but as the criticnl drmensions proved to be smaller 
than the original cnlculations indicnted, the sphere was left incomplete; 
giving the actual pile the shape of a lnrge inverted doorknob. ·· · 
· It was first operated on December 2, 1942, at a power level ofone
half watt, and on December 12 the power level was stepped UJ.) to. 200 
watts, but it was not allowed to go higher because of inadequate pro
vision for shielding personnel from dangerous radiations. Further 
studies on piles were made by the construction of one in Tennessee 
designed for 1,000-kilowatt level of operatioi.1. Later a pile using 
heavy water instead of graphite as moderator was built. 

In summnry, it should be remembered that although a pile is built 
with ordinary uranium, it is only the O. 7 percent of the metal, that is, 
U-235, thnt is active. The U-238 which constitutes most of the 
metal actually tends to stop the process. Only by ingenious lattice 
arrangement for slowing neutrons in a moderator is the pile able to 
operate in spite of the presence of the more prevalent U-238. 

This means that, regarded as a fuel, only one one-hundred-fortieth of 
the total weight of uranium is being directly used; the rest is an inert 
material that remains largely untransformed by the pile. 

How does the bomb chain reaction differ from that in the pileP-The 
atomic bomb. explodes, whereas the reactio1i in the pile proceeds in 
a slow way easily controlled by manual operation of absorbing rods. 
The fundamental difference is that the bomb (one type) is made of 
essentially pure U-235 without the use of a model'ator. The chain 
reaction in such a bomb is carried on hy fast neutrons directly released 
by fission. As already remarked, this cannot happen with ordinary 
uranium because the U-238 slows the neutrons to a very low energy 
level, at which point they cannot produce fission in U-235 but are 
absorbed by the U-238 without producing fission. With essentially 
pure u...:.235 these competing absorption processes do not occur and 
the reaction is carried by the fast neutrons directly emitted from a 
U-235 fission. These are utilized at once to produce fission in other 
U-235 atoms. Here the main factors tending to stop the reaction are 
the loss of neutrons through the surface (which sets a minimum size 
to the bomb) and losses by absorption by impurities, including any 
remaining U-238. · , 

What is plutonium?-This is a newly discovered chemical element" 
made from ura11ium by atomic transmutation. It exists in nature, 
if at all, only in the minutest quantities. Plutonium is important 
because, like U-235, it is a material from w'hich atomic bombs can 
be made. 

That U-238 can capturQ neutrons has akeady been mentioned as a· 
phenomenon detrimental to the operation of a pile. This very . 

, detriment, however, is turned to constructive purpose in the produc
tion of plutonium. When U-238 captures a neutron,· it becomes 
U-239 and emits gamma radiations as does radium. U-239 atoms 
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are i1cit stable, having. a mean life of only about 20 minutes, o.nd emit 
hi~h-speed electrons by a process of spontaneous radioactivity. By 
this activity.·they are transformed into atoms of essentially· the same 
mass, but with one greater positive charge, 93, on tho·nucleus. Thus.: 
a new chemical element ca.lled neptunium is formed .. Its symbol is 

N1N!;f~~i~~ is a~o highly unstable with a m~a~ life of only 2 dais, 
Its atoms are spontaneously radioactive. Each atom emits a high
speed electron and by this process is tmnsformed into an atom of. a 
new elem~nt, plutoniunt, whi<?h l111s 94 positive char~~s on the nucleus, 
but re tams the atonnc weig;ht 239. 1'he physicist's symboi for 
plutonium is Pu-239. J · 

ATOMIC NO:• 92 
ATOMIC WT. • 2~8 

STEP I 
I 

STEP 2 • TWEIITY M1NUTES · 1 

H1GH•SPEEO 
ELECTRON 

ATOMIC NO., 93 
ATOMIC V/T, •,2~9 

STEP 3 • TWO DAYS 

ATOMIC NO. 94 
ATOM1C WT. 239 

STEP 4 

Plutonium Is rondo by II four-step process In which a U-238 atom abso,·bs B slow-moving el.eotron. The 
product emits two elcctrous successh·e!y, resulting Inn now man-mndo element or higher atomic number 
and mass than occurs In nntnro. Plntonlurn, like U-236, can brook doivn In II chain reaction and be made 
toexplode. . . . · 

. The piles erected by the Manhattan District project at Oak Ridge 
and Hanford were not intended to develop atomic power, but to pro
duce the hew eiement, plutoni1tm, which provides a second material 
suitable for bombs. It is, in short, a competitor to U-235. . The 
process by which plutonium is forrned-cap·ture of neutrons by 
U-238-tends, as j>reviously emphasized, to stop the chain reaction'.in 
a pile. Nevertheless, the uranium lumps in the pile are exposed to a 
dense atmosphere of neutrons, and so the means is at hand for chang-
ing a part of the U-238 into Pu-239. · 
. · The several large piles put in opemtion generatecl heat equivalent 
to many hundreds of thousands of kilowatts. To utilize the heat 
would have required additional engineering in order to· operate the 
pile ·at a high temperature, but in the atomic-bomb project there was 
not time for that. . . . 

A pile, when run at a high power level, also generates an enormous 
amount of radioactive material, far more potent than all the radium 
that was ever mined. To safeguard workers against the radiations 
from these materiaJs; many operations must be performed by remote 
control. Since high standards of reliability :ind accuracy are essen
tial throughout, the production of plutonium by this method become!:! 
extremely complicated. . · 

The plutonium is formed within the blocks of uranium inserted in 
the pile. These must be removed from the pile and· the plutonium. 
can then be extracted from the umnium by fairly simple chemical 
methods, since the two are entirely dissimilar el~ments. . 

How is U-235 separated from ordina1'y ur.aniurnl'.-In view of all the 
uncertainties involved in 'this separation, it was felt desirable to 
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develop several methods. for extracting in almost pure form .the o} 
percent of U-235 contained in ordinary m-anium. · . . . ., 

The almost complete identity of all physical and chemical prope~~ 
ties of two isotopes of the. same element-in· this· case U_:.235 .and 
U-238~makes this a particularly difficult problem. , Several methods 
were tried, some of which, for a variety.of reasons,. were abandoned . 
. The three methods carried from the research stage into actual produc-, 
tion were (a) the mass-spectrographic method: (b) the gaseous-diffusion 
method: and (c) the thermal-diffusion method.. · 
. In addition to these three, a foUl'th, that of separating gaseous 
ill'itnium..compounds in large, high-speed centrifuges, was used, but 
only in the original model, or pilot, plant in Tennessee. The centri
fuges operated on the s:1me principle as cream separators on a· dairy 
form, depending for their results on the very slight difference.in the · 
masses of the two uranium isotopes. : 
. The mass-spectrographic method was developed by the physicists of · · 
the radiu.tion laboratory at the University of California during the 
year 1942. By January 1943 certain industrial firms were called hi 
to design and manufacture the essential process equipment for th~ 
large production plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. In this method the poles 
of an electromagnet are enclosed in a large vacuum chamber. Ura
nium is introduced in the form of a volatile compound into an arc 
discharge which breaks the compound clown and ionizes the uranium 
atoms.. , . .. . 

A io.rge potential difference between the ion source and the tank · 
pulls'. these ions through a slit in the source. Instead of moving 
straight across the tank, the ions are caused by the. ordinary electro
dynamic action of a magnetic field with a cill'rent (the current being 
moving charged ions) to move in circular paths. But the light ions 
move in a path of slightly smaller radius than the heavy ions. There
fore, sepamte receiver boxes can be placed at the appropriate places 
to catch the material of each kind. 

·Naturally, it is not as simple as this idealized description implies; 
The magnetic field must be exceedingly well regulated and the ripple 
in the high-voltage supplies must be exceedingly small, otherwise the 
ions will wanclei· and either fail to be ·collected or get into the wrong 
receiver. 

A,n interesting sidelight of this plant is· that ,the many tons of 
conductor in the exciting coils of the electromagnets were made of 
silver-since the Federal Government had plenty of idle silver in its 
monetary reserves whereas copper was a critically short material 
during the war. · ·. 

One of the most important features of the device is that the iqn 
beam, in moving through the vacuum, ionizes some of the residual 
gas, providing free electrons that neutralize the space charge of the 
positive ion beam. This permits the use of beam ·currents which, 
although small, are nevertheless vastly greater than they would be, . 

. jf space char~e were not neutralized. Without this featUl'e the yield 1 

would be so low that this method in its present form would not. lie.· 
feasible. · . 

The gaseous-diffusion method requires the use of the uranium: in the 
form of a voln,tile compound, UF0, the hexafl'µoride. When any 
mixed gas diffuses through a porous material, separation occurs. 
because at a given temperature light molecules move more rapidly 
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than hen.vy molecules. . Ho~e;er, there is only n. very slight effect 
at o. single pn.ssnge through one sheet, or "bn.nier, 11 of- the porous 

· mn.teriol ... Therefore, it is necessary to arrn.nge for many· successive · 
fractionations, .as i.11 fractional distillation,. at each of which only .a 
small separating effect is obtained. · ·. .· . ·. . · . 
· The impellmg force causing the gn.s to flow through the bnrrier is,. 
of course, .a pressure drop thn.t hn.s to be ·made up by recompressµig 
the gas in preparation for leakage througl1. the next barrier. Because 
of the corrosive nature of the gas, and "its great value after going 
partly through the pln.nt, the design of these pumps presented many 
difficult engineering problems. · · · · · · · ·. . .· · . • •· .· • ·• ~- · 

The problem of the barders was itself of the utmost difficulty •. 
This called_ for the mass production of many acres of barrier having 
microscopic passages of a h:iiJ.d thn.t would resist· corrosion and clogging 
up by the proces:; gas. . · · ·. 

The thermal-diffusion method is based on application of · a curious 
and little understood physical phenomenon occurrmg in liquids as 
well as gases. In i~s bnrest essentials, thermal diffusion is this. 

· Suppose we have either a mixture of gases or a mixture of. two ri:mtually 

·o:u235 o:u23B 

The small proportion of U-235 can be separated from tho predominatlng U-238 in sovernl ways, none or 
them easy. 'l'hree have been used on a largo scale, and a !ourth (mechanical centrifuge)" successfully 
passed pilot-plant tests. Dy the mnss-sper.tromotc.r met.hod (left) tho atoms aro charged and passed 
through a mngnoLic field, causing them to take separate paths. In the gascous-diliusion method (center) 
the light masses pnss through a little moro readily thnn tlJe heavy ones. In the thormal-diliuslon method 
(right) tho lighter atoms tend to separate from the hoavy ones under thermal action. · 

soluble liquids and put them in a container that is hot in one 'part 
and cold in anothm~arranging matters so the material is not stirred 
up by convection currents. 'l'hen, after a long time, it will be-found 
that the material in the colder part is densei; than that in the warm 
part. A gradua:l variatirn in composition will have arisen between 
the cold \J,nd the hot par~s of the material to accompnny the range 
in its temperature. An equilibrium is established in which a com
position gradient accompanies the tempernture gradient. 

This, too, is a small effect and is useful only when an arrangement 
is made for. achieving many successive frnctionations so as to build 
up -a large resultant separation. In this method the process gas or 

. liquid is placed in a vertical tube, within which is placed another tube 
kept hot by any means while the outer tube is kept cool. Thus, a 
radial temperature gradient exists in the process fluid. This pro
vides a means for separation, whiGh is enhanced by the counter
current action due to convection as the hot fluid near the inner 
tube rises and the cold fluid near the outer tube descends. 
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By the spring of 194;3, it was proved that this method could sepamte 
U-235 with an initial cost in time and money less than that of .the 
other methods. .The· heat ,vas provided by _steam and the chief 
dmwback was the enormous consumption of steam,.so .the therinal
dillusion plant, though ·relatively inexpensive to build, w11,s rather 
expensive to operate. · . . .. 

As matters stand now, separation of U-235 from natural uranium 
is being done by production plants based on the three entirely different 
methods 11,t the Government's reservation at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

And now the bomb!-Very little of this part of the story can be told 
as yet. Preliminn.ry studies on this problem were made in 1941 and 
early 1942; At the end of the summer it wae. decided to concentrate 
all this work on a greatly expanded sen.le.at a specially constructed 
laboratory at Los Alamos, N. Mex., ab'out 40 miles northwest of 
Santa Fe. The first group of laboratory buildings, administrative 
buildings, homes for the personnel, and barracks for the soldier g1rnrds 
were built during the winter of 1942-43 and the scientific staff began 
to arrive and start work in April 1943.. Wlrnt these people achieved, 
starting with empty buildings on 11 remote mesa with only an old 
Diesel-driven mine generator as the laboratory power supply, thou
sands of miles from m(tjor industrial facilities and supplies, is an epic 
in the annals of science. , . 

Although discussion of the bomb's details is not permitted, these 
essentin.I points can be enumerated: . 

(a) The active material is either Pu-239 from the piles at 
Hanford, Wu.sh., or U-235 from the three different separation 
plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

(b) A bomb less than the criticn1 size will not explode at all, so 
it is not possible to experiment with little ones to learn how to 
make a big one. . 

(c) Before firing, the active material must be kept separated 
into two or more lumps, each of subcritical size. The act of 
firing consists of assembling these rapidly into a mass that is 
above critical size. 

(d) This must be clone with great'l·apidity, using a firing mech.:. 
anism, itself a difficult problem. The need for rapidity arises 
from tlie fact that if tho parts come together slowly an explosive 
reaction begins before the parts are conipletely together. This 
would blow them apart again and stop the fission chain reaction 
with only an insignificant release of the atomic energy. 

(e) Even with the best design possible, the stopping of the 
reaction due to the bomb's blowing itself apart was expected to 
prevent the effective conversion by fission of all the material in 
the bomb. Some estimates placed this coJJversion efficiency as 
low as 11 few percent. What was actually attained at the Ala
mogordo, N. Mex., tests has not been disclosed to date. . 

(j) The :fission products are extremely radioactive and if all of 
them were to remain in a relatively small area (say a.square mile) 
the radiations would be too intense to permit the existence of any 
living matter in the' region fol' probably several weeks after the 
explosion. · 

(JJ) To get maximum destructive effect from the blast the bomb 
is fired while at a considerable height above ground, which also 
favors the dispersal over a wide area of the radioactive products, 
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so that' the ~onta~ination' of the area is not thought to b{ah 
important attribute of tho weapon. · ·, ' · , . 

· What of the juturef-Whilo no reputable scie:Qtist ever· niakes 
definite promises about anything that lies in the future, still it i!\ 

. possible to venture an opinion that tho following significant develop-
ments ru·e highly likely to be m!Lde within the coming decade: · . 

(a) .More effective ways of producing U-235 and Pu-239 will 
be developed, permitting greater production at lower cost. · 

· (b) These materials, in combination with ordinary uranium, 
will make p9ssible power-producing piles of smaller size ._than 
. those thus for developed. · . · · 

(c) Piles will have importn.nt peacetime uses as special-purpose 
energy sources, and as sources· of neutrons and radioactive. 
materials for medical and other scientific work. · . , . , 

(d) Piles will probably not be developed into small power units 
for .automobiles or airplanes because of their over-all weight, 
including that of the material needed to shield the passengers 
from the dangerous radiations. Also, because of shielding diffi
culties, piles will probably not provide the driving power for _· 
raikoo.d . locomotives. However, it is reasonable to suppose 
that within ii. decade some ships may derive their power froni 
piles. . . · . 

(e) Although atomic e1iergy may seem strange and mysterious, 
it will find its application in tho power field as a source of heat. 
The fission chain reaction makes the pile get hot. Some heat 
exchanger fluid must go through tho pile to get out the heat.· 

. The hot fluid will then be directly used as the working fluid in a 
standard heat engine; e. g., a steam turbine, possibly of special. 
design. In other words, the pile is a new kind of boiler, and 
however mysterious it may seem now, it will not require a revohi
tion in the well-known engineering practice by which heat is 
converted into mechanical effort and thence into electrical po,ver.-

It is known that fission may also be produced in thorium, which is 
much more abundant in nature than uranium, and, therefore, 'may be · 
the fuel used in piles of the future. Whether release of atomic energy 
from other materials can be achieved is a question which can be de
cided oruy by research. At present, no means of doing this are in 
sight, but it should be remembered that tho atomic bomb would have 
seemed fantastic to the best nucle11r physicists in 1938. .In the mean
time, the most urgent problem is that of international arrangements 
which will assure that atomic power will be used for peaceful purposes 
o~. . . 

Jt was felt by .those at Alamogordo that there Wll,S brought into being some
thing big and something ·new thnt will prove to be immeasurably more important 
than the discovery of electricity or any of the other great discoveries which have 
~o aITect_ed our existence.3 · • . .. · 

I Ftom the Smyth report. 
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NOTE ON URANIUM ORES 

Alth~ugh uranium is contuined in over. 100 minerals, only two
pitchblende und cn,rnotite-n,re of importance. It is estimated that 
umnium is present in the 011,rth's crust in the proportion of about four 
pn,rts per million. Early rough estimn,tes were thn,t the nuclear energy 
n,vailn,ble in known world deposits of umnium is adequn,te to· supply 
the totn,l power needs of this country for 200 years (assun'ling-utiliza-
tion of U-238 n,s well as U-235). · · · · · 
, Pitchblende occurs in metalliferous veins, found in Bohemia and 

Sn,xony. · More recently, deposits have been found in the· Belgian 
Congo n,nd the Gren,t Bear Lake region of northern Cn,nn,da. · Most 
of the importutions to· this country during 1942 and 1943, the last 
yen,rs for which datn, are available, were from Cann,da and the Belgian 
Congo. . . · . 

Pitchblende of good quulity contains as much as 80 · percent of 
uranoso-uranic oxide (U30 8). It is a brown to black ore with pitch
like luster in the form of crystallized uraninite. Madn,me Curie was 
among the first to recognize this nin,terial n,s a source of radium. 

Cn,rnotite, the second main source of uranium, has been discovered 
in Arizonn,, Colorado,_and Utah. It is found as a canary yellow im
pregnation in sandstone. Production of this ore climbed steadily 
-during the middle thirties from a low of 254 short tons in 1934 to a 
high of 6,256 m 1939. The actual pounds of uranium extracted from 
the ore produced in 1939 were 59,269. The actual extent of deposits 
has not been divulged. 
. Until recently, the only use for uranium was as a coloring agent for 
<ieramics and glass. It was used in amber signal lenses and in glass 
with a specin,l coefficient of expansion for glass-to-metal contacts in 
mdio _tubes; 1 

• • 
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III. BRITISH STATEMENTS RELATING TO THE ATOMIC 
BOMB' 

STATEMENTS DY Pnnrn MINISTER ATTLEE AND WINSTON CHURCHILL 

IssuEn AuausT 61 1945 

STATEMENT DY THE PlUME MINISTER 

1. Everybody will have seen the i~portant statements which have . 
· been made by President Truman and by Mr. Stimson, ·the United 

States:Secretary for War, about the atomic bomb. The problems of 
the release ·of energy by atomic fission have been solved and an atomic 
bomb has been dropped on Japan by the United States Army Air 
Force. · . . .. . · . . .. · . 

2. President Truman and Mr. Stimson· have described in their 
' statements the nature and vast implications of this new discoyery. 
Some account is now required of the part which this country• has 
played in the remarkable scientific advances which have now conie to 
fruition. Before the change of government Mr. Churchill .had 
prepared the statement which follows, and I am now issuing it in the 
form in which he wrote it. · 

STATEMENT DY MR. CHURCHILL 

3. By the year 1939 it had become widely· recognized among 
scientists of many nations that the release of energy by atomic fission 
was a possibility. The problems which remained to be solved before 
this possibility could be turned into practical achievement were, 
however, manifold and immense, .and few scientists would at that · 
tim~ have ventured to predict that an atomic bomb could be ready 
for use by 1945. Nevertheless, the potentialities of the project were 
so great that His Majesty's Government thought it right that research 
should be carried· on in spite of the many competing claims on our 
scientific manpower. At this stage the research was carried out 
mainly in ·our universities, principally Oxford, Cambridge, London 
(Imperial College), Liverpool, and Birmingham. At the time of the 
formation of the coalition government, responsibility for coordinating 
the work and pressing it forward lay in the Ministry of Aircraft Pro
duction, advised by a commibtee of leading scientists presided over by 
Sir George Thomson. · 

4. At the same time, under the general arrangements then in force 
for the pooling of scientific information, there was a full interchange of 
ideas between the scientists carrying Qut this work in the United 
Kingdom and those in the United States. 

5. Such progress was made that by the summer of 1941 Sir George 
Thomson's committee was able to report that, in their view, there 
was a reasonable chance 'that an atomic bomb could be produced 

1 This chapter Is a· reprint or B pamphlot entitled "Stotements Relating to the Atomic Bomb," publlshed 
by the British Government, His Majesty's Stationery OfficP T ~ndon, J,.945. Price 4d. 
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before the end of the war. At the end of August 1941 Lord Cherwell, 
whose duty it was to keep me informed on all these and other technical 
developments, reported the substantial progress which was being 
made. The general responsibility for the scientific researoh carried 
on under the various technical committees lay with the thon Lord 
President of the Council, Sir John Anderson. In these circumstances 
(having in niind also the effect of ordinary high explosive which we 
bad recently experienced), l referred the matter on August 30, 1941, 

· to the Chiefs of Staff Committee in tho following minute: . 
General Ismay for Chiefs of Staff Cori1mittee. 
Although personally I am quite content with the existing explosives, I feel we. 

must not stn.nd in ihe path of improvement, and I therefore think that action 
should be taken in the sense proposed by Lord Cherwell, and that the Cabinet 
Minister responsiole should be E,ir John Anderson. 

I shall be glad to know what the Chiefs of Staff Committee think. 

The Chiefs of Staff recommended immediate action with the maxi: 
mum priority. . · 

6. It was then decided to set up within tho Department of Scientific 
n.nd Industrial Research a special division to direct the work, and 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., agreed to release Mr. W. A. 
Akers to take charge of this Directorate, which we called, for purposes 
of secrecy, tho Directorate of Tube Alloys. After Sir John Anderson 
had ceased to be Lord Presidei1t and became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, I asked him to continue to supervise this work, for which 
he has special qualifications. To advise him, there was set up under 
his chairmanship a consultative council composed of the president of 
the Royal Society, the chairman of the Scientific Advisory Committee 
of the Cabinet, the Secretary of the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, and Lord Cherwell. The Minister of Aircraft 
Production, at that time Lord Brabazon, also served on this committee. 
Under the chairm::mship of Mr. Akers there was also a technical com.:. 
mittce on which sat the scientists who were directing the different 
sections of the work, and some others. This committee was originally 
composed of Sir James Chadwick, Professor Peierls, and Drs. Halban, 
Simon, and Slade. Later it was joined by Sir Charles Darwin and 
Professors Cockcroft, Oliphant, and Feather. Full use was also made 
of university and industrial laborn.tories. 

7. On October 11, 1941, President Roosevelt sent me a letter sug
gesting that any extended efforts on this important matter might 
usefully be coordinated or even jointly conducted. Accordingly, all 
British and American efforts wore joined and a number of British 
scientists concerned proceeded to the United States. Apart from 
these contacts, complete secrecy guarded all these activities and no 
single person was informed whose work was not indispensable to 
progress. · 

8. By the summer of 1942 this expanded program of research had 
confirmed with surer and broader foundations the promising forecasts 
which had been made a year earlier, and the time had come when a 
decision must be made whether or not to proceed with the construction· 
of large-scale production plants. Meanwhile, it had become apparent 
from the preliminary experiments that these plants would have to be 
on something like the vast scale described in the American statements 
which have been published today. .· 

9. Great Britain at this period was fully extended in war production 
and we could riot afford such gravA interference with the current 
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. munitions prog~nm~ on which our warlike operntio~s dependei. 
:Moreover, Grent·Britnin wns within ensy range of Gerinnn bombers, 

. ·nnd the risk of raiders from the sen or air could not be ignored. The. 
· :United States, however, where parallel or similar progress had been 

made, was free:from these dangers. · The decision was therefore taken 
to build the full-scnle production plants in America. .. 
· 10. In the United States the erection of the immense plants ·was 
placed under the responsibility of Mr; Stimson, United States Secre
tary of Wnr, and the American Army administration, whose :wonderful 
work and marvelous secrecy cannot be sufficiently admired.· ... The . 
main practical effort nnd virtually t.he whole of its prodigious :cost· 

. now fell upon the United States authorities, who were assisted. by a 
number· of British scientists. ·The relationship of the British and . 
American contributions wns regulated by discussion between the late 
President Roosevelt and myself, and a Combined Policy Committee 
was set up .. 

11. The Canadian Government, whose contribution was ·most 
valuable, provided both indispensable raw material for the project 
as a whole, and also necessary facilities for the work of one section of 
the project which has been carried out in Canada by the three Govern
ments in partnership. . . 

12. The smootlmess with which the arrangements for cooperation 
which were made in 1943 have been cai:ried into effect is a happy 
augury for our future relations and reflects great credit' on all con
cerned-on the members of the Combined Policy Committee wh.ich 
we set up; on the enthusiasm with which our scientists and technicians 
gave of their best-particularly Sir James Chadwick, who gave up 
his work at Liverpool .to serve as technical adviser to the United 
Kingdom members of the Policy Committee and spared no effort, . 
and not le1ist, on the generous spirit with which the whole United 
States organization welcomed our men and made it possible for them 
to make their contribution. 

13. By God's mercy, British and American· science outpaced all 
German efforts. These were on a considerable scnle, but far behind. 
Tho possession ·of these powers by the Germans nt any time might 
have altered the result of the war, and profound anxiety was felt by 
those who were informed. Every effort was made by our intelligence 
service and by the Royal Air Force to locate in Germany anything 
resembling the plants which were being created in the United States. 
In the winter of 1942-43 most gallant attacks were made in N orw1ty 
on two occasions by small parties of volunteers from the British· Com
mandos and Norwegian forces, at very heavy loss of life, upon stores 
of what is called heavy water, an element in one of the possible 
processes. The second of these two attacks was completely successful . 
. . · 14. The whole burden of execution, including the setting up ·of the · 
plants and many technical processes connected therewith in the practi..: 

. cal sphere, .constitutes one of the greatest triumphs of American-,-or 
jndeed human--:-genius of which there is record. Moreover, the deci
sion to make these enormous expenditures upon a p,roject which, how
ever hopefully established by American and British research, remained 
nevertheless a heartshaking risk, stands to the everlasting honor of 
President Roosevelt and his advisers. · 
. 15. It is now for Japan to realize, in the glare of the first atomic 
bomb which has smitten her, what the consequences will. be of an 
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indefinite continuanc~ of this terrible means of maint~ining a rule of 
law in the world. . · . 

16. This revelation of the secrets of nature, long mercifully withheld 
from man, should arouse the most solemn reflecUons in the mind and 
conscience of every human being capable of coniprehension. We must 
indeed pray that these awful agencies will be made to conduce to peace 
among the nl1tions, and that instead of wreaking measureless havoc 
upon the entire globe, they may become a perennial fountain of world 
prosperity. 

8'1.'ATEMENT BY 'rHE DEPARTJ\IENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL 
REsEAncu, IssuED Auaus'r 12, 1945 

I. INTR0D1JCTI0N 

1. The Prime Minister has issued a statement describing the events 
leading up to the production, in the United States, of atomic bombs 
and the dropping, by the United States Army Air Force, of the first 
of these on Japan. Statements have also been made by President 
Truman and Mr. Howe. Further statements have been issued by the 
United States and Canadian Governments giving an account of the 
work carried out in their respective countries which led up to or was 
associated with this rem11rlrnble 11chievement. These supplementary 
statements also give an outline of the scientific b11ckground without 
which it is impossible to appreciate the great advance which has been 
made. · 

2. The following official statement has been prepared to fulfill a 
similar purpose in this country. It begins with a very brief account 
of the outstanding discoveries in that branch of physics known as 
nuclear physics, which by the year 1939 had led scientists to the belief 
that it should be possible to find a way of releasing atomic energy on a 
significant scale and under controlled conditions. It will be seen that 
scientists of many countries shared in this development and that the 
contribution of British laboratories was outstanding. 

3. There follows an account of the examination of the problem in 
this country from the beginning of 1940 to the middle of 1941, when 
a scientific committee reported that there was a good chance that 
atomic bombs could be produced in time for use in the war. The 
next section of the statement deals with the organization of the work 
in this country and with the scope of the research programs under
taken. Reference is made to the interchange of information with the 
corresponding United States organizt1tion and to the decision, already 
referred to in the Prime Minister's statement, that full-scale plants for 
the production of atomic bombs should be built not in this country 
but in the United States of America. There is a short reference to the 
decision to transfer to Canada one section of the work; This was at 
first a joint Anglo-Canadian project, but became later, with the co
operation of the United States Government., a tripartite enterprise. 

4. In the Prime Minister's statement there is a reference to the 
setting up in W ::ishington, after discussions between President Roose
velt and Mr. Churchill, of. a Combined Policy Committee. This 
committee accepted certain rccommcncln.tions from its scientific ad
visers for a closer integration of the scientific work, which involved the 
transfer to United States of America .-md Canada of many· of the 
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scientists working on this projed in the United KingdonC /!'he pi''esent· 
statement ends whb a note.on the effect bf this on .the, British/pro• 
grams: . · . .-·, .. ·.,:- ,: , ·. . . ,· .. ··. :; . _ ·.,.,:;c., ... ,_;;•,·;._·,.,, 

. 5. 'fhis statement is intended· to be ~cad in conjunction 'with:;.'tJie.i\~ 
American and Canadian statements: · It is, therefore, confined as'.fa:r ' 

. as possible to work in the United Kingdom and to the share takeri by. · 
British scientists in the American and Canadian projects .. Conse
quently no reference is made to the gigantic scale of the American 
scientific and technical effort, the successful outcome of which coristi .. · .. 
tutes, as Mr. Churchill has already said, .one of ~he gr~atest triumphs ·. 
of human genius ohvhich there is record. . . · .·. . · ·,: · · · ·· : •-· .; ... ·.·::, . 

II. IlISTORICAL SURVEY ,::.-:::' . 
. _ .. '\. 

6. The.discovery of the fission of ur~nium and its application in the 
atomic bomb·is no isolated event, but follows a series of·discoveries 
which since tho end ·of last century have been the basis of the modern 
science of physics. This work has been done in many countries and is· 
the resuH of full and free collabori.ttio.i:t between scientists,. among ,, 
whom those working in Britain have played a most important part, · 

7. Classical ideas on the nature and properties of matter culminated 
in the atomic theory of the nineteenth century. It was accepted 
that all matter was made up of discrete, indestructible particles; or 
atoms; which were ,classified into 92 different species or elements. 
From the atoms of one or more of these elements all the different'· 
chemical compounds that exist in nature are built up. But it was · 
regarded as a cardinal point that the atoms of any one element could 
in no way be changed or converted into those of another. 
(a) Radioactivit11 

8. The fundamental break with this theory occurred when the 
French physicist, H. Becquerel, in 1896, .discovered that one cif the 
elements-uranium-was continuously emitting radiation of an 
unknown type which coulc:l penetrate matter and affected a photo
graphic plate. Further study of this new-found property of uranium 
led to the isolation of another element-radium-from the uranium 
deposits in Joachimstal by.Pierre and Marie Curie in 1898. Radium · 
showed, to a much greater degree, this same property of emitting 
radiation and it was clear that the phenomenon of radioactivity, as 
it was called, was· altogether different from those associated with 
normal chemical reactions between atoms. In 1902 Rutherford and 
Soddy, who were then working at McGill . University, Montreal, 
suggested that it could only be explained by the,assumption that the 
atoms of uranium, radium, and other radioactive elements which had 
by then been discovered, were unstable and were continuously 
breaking up at rates which were characteristic for each element. 

9. This suggestion was conclusively proved by detailed experi
mental work, in the course of which the nature and properties of the 
radiation from radioactive elements were ·discovered. · Part of· this 
radiation, the so-culled alpha rays; consists of helium atoms, carrying._, 
a positive charge of electricity, and these were found to be ·of the ·. · 
greatest value as a tool for further exploration of .the structure of 
atoms; · ·· . · · ·' .· :t~ · c' . ,,· 

10. It was, in fact, research on the penetration of matter by nlphai 
- rays which led Rutherford, at Manchester University ·fo.t9rt, to the: 

. . ' . ' ... • ., ', '/, 
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fundamental discovery that the whole niass of each atom WII.S con-. 
centrated in a minute central nucleus which carried a positive electric 
eharge. Round this nucleus, but at relatively very great distances; 
revolved elementary negative electric charges-the electrons..:.:..:in · 
numbers sufficient to neutralize exnctly the positive charge of the 
nucleus. The mnss of these electrons w_o,s ne1;ligible comp_ared with 
that of the· nudeus. In terms of classical .e1ectrom11gnet1c theory, 
however, such 11 system would be unstable and the energy of the 
revolving electrons would in a very short time be lost as radiation. 
Niels Bohr, of Copenhagen, put forward 11 theory in 1913, which 
combined Rutherford's model of the nuclear atom ,vith the quantum· 
t_he?ry. of energy whic~1 had been enun~iatcd by Planck, to explain 
lumt11t1ons of thedassical electromagnetic theory. , . . : 

11. 'l'he resulting Rutherford-Bohr model of the atom proved to 
be of the greatest value in explaining the results of experimental work 
in every branch of. physics and, in particular, the relationship be
tween the difi'erent elements as regards their ordinary physical and 
chemical properties. These are determined entirely by the electrons 
revolving round the nucleus and are therefore practically independent 
of the mass of the nucleus. It was, therefore, immediately under
stood that any element, with a given charge on the nucleus, could 
exist in more' than one modification with different atomic masses but 
almost identical physical and chemical properties. .. . .·. . 

12. The existence of such modifications of any element, which were 
known as isotopes, had first been suggested by Soddy in 1910 as a 
result of studies of the decay products of the natural radioactive 
elements. Aston, at Cambridge, followed up work, which had been 
start,ed by J. J. Thomson and developed the so-culled mass-spectro
~raph, which subjected a stream of electrically charged atoms, or 
10ns·, to 11 crossed electric and magnetic field and brought those of 
different mass to a focus at different points. It was proved, with the 
help of this instrument, that the great majority of elements consisted 
-0f 11 mixture of two or more isotopes, and that the relative weight of 
the atom of any given isotope of any element was very nearly a simple 
multiple of the weight of a hydrogen nucleus, or proton. 

13. Because the isotopes of an element have almost identical 
chemical properties it is in general extremely difficult to sepatate 
them or even to change appreciably their relative concentration. 
We must take recourse to processes which depend off the nuclear 
mass of the atoms, making use of the difference in mass between 
isotopes. · This difference is usually only a small fraction of the total 
mass. Moreover, while some of these methods, such as that used in 
the mass-spectrograph, are not difficult to apply, they can ordinarily 
deal only with very small quantities of material too small to be of 
much practical use. In 1932 Urey and Brickwcdde of Columbia 
University, New York, showed that hydrogen itself is not a simple 
element but contains a small a.mount (about one five-thousandths) 
of an isotope known as heavy hydrogen, or deuterium, which has 
almost double the mass of a proton. Because, in this case, the ratio 
of the masses of the isotopes is as 2 to 1, the physical and chemical 
properties of hydrogen and deuterium are sensibly different and it 
was found possible to separate them, in 11 pure state, in large amounts 
by normal technical methods. · 
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-14. The atoms of nearly all the elements are stable and it is only;in• 
the case of the radioactive elements that spontaneous disintegration of 
the nucleus takes place. Although it was known ,that· when,.this 
occurred energy was released, atom for atom, on a·scale incompara~ly. 
greater' than that connected with .any known chemical reaction,)t \Vas . · 
recognized to be of no practical use because the rO:te of decay can in no 
way be influenced and it was obvious that any hope of understanding 
the conditions which might make such influence possible would depend 
on an m:iderstanding of the structure of the atomic nucleus.... . . . '. 
(b) Artificial disintegration of atoms · 

· 15. The :first decisivirntep in the solution of this problem was taken 
by Rutherford who in 1919 showed experimentally that the charged 
alpha particles from ritdium-0 could, in rare instances, collide .:with 
the nucleus of an atom of the common element nitrogen in such a way 
that it broke up and, as a result of the collision, the nuclei of two ·other· 
atomic species or elements (oxy~en and hydrogen) were formed. · · 

16. While the discovery of rad1oitctivity had shown th.at some of the 
elements could, spontaneously, break up · to form. other· elements, ·. 
Rutherford _had now shown that the particles emitt.ed in this process · 

· could be used to break U:p, or transmute, the' atoms of-other elements 
which were normally stable. · · . · . : · 

17. This development was pursued in the following years by Ruther
ford and Chadwick, who found that many other light elements could 

. be_:t:ralism:uted in a similar way. In each case a proton was ejected, and 
·. ·gerieriilly the process of transmutation ·was accompanied. by the release 

of a considerable amount of energy. It thus appeared that the proton 
was a common constituent of atomic nuclei and one of the fundamental 
·particles of which matter is built up. Moreover, the release of energy 
m these processes was a further indication of the store of energy resident 
in atomic nuclei. . · . . · · 

18. In parallel with this development, Rutherford, with Chadwick 
and other colleagues and students of the Cavendish Laboratory; 
attacked many other questions concerning the properties of .atomic 
nuclei and their structure, laying the experimental foundations of a 
whole new branch of physics, now known as nuclear physics; arising 
from Rutherford's discoveries, first of the nature of the phenomimon 
of natural radioactivity; secondly, of the existerice · of the atomic 
nucleus; and thirdly, that some nuclei could be transmuted by bom-
bardment with alpha particles. · 

19. A further very important step was taken here in 1932 when 
Cockroft and Walton carried out an e},."J)eriment in which hydrogen 
nuclei, produced artificially in an electric discharge and accelerated to 
a high velocity by means of an applied voltage, were used -to bombard 
another stable element, lithium. The atoms i;,f this element were 
found to disintegrate and transmutation, the dream of the alchemists, 
had been achieved in a completely controlled laboratory experiment. 

20. In this transmutation, and in .others which follow'ed this new 
discovery, the release of energy was enormous for such a minute event 
as n. reaction involving a single nucleus .. Nevertheless, the number of 
nuclear reactions was so -small that the amount of energy generated. 
by the 'reaction was extremely small compared with the total input of· 
energy used to produce the bombarding particles. The pr0,ctical value 
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of these nucle11r re11ctions as 11 source of energy was .still completely, 
negligible. · . - .· - . , : · . . . . . . . , , · · . • · _: . ,: . , 

21. The_re11son 1s not far to.seek; not only 11re t~ese nuclea:r-reac-: 
tions very rare events,, but the reactions 11re not self-propagating.; 
This is quite different from the chemical re11ctions with which we are 
familiar in our daily life, such 11s the __ ·combustion of coal or oil. Once 
started, these propag11te themselves and the reactions develop and 
spread, involvhig the whole bulk of material: thus the lighting of a 
fire releases enough heat to ignite the neighbouring fuel, which in turn 
releases more heat to ignite more fuel, and so on. This is .not .the: 
pase for the nuclear reactions which have so far been mentioned; the. 
particles which are formed in them are insufficient to affect neigh
bouring nuclei so as to maintain the reaction and propagate i_t .. : It is 
clear that if we wish to tap the hidden reserves of energy in atomic . 
nuclei and put" them to practical use we must find a reaction which 
c11n propagate itself; for example, a reaction in which particles are 
emitted of the same kind that initiated it and in sufficient numbers to 
affect neighbouring nuclei, which in their turn emit new particles .to 
react with other nuclei, thus beginning a·chain reaction which.spreads. 
tln·ough the ,vhole mass. . 

22. It is convenient at this point to consider the form of this _reserve· 
of energy in atomic nuclei. As long ago as 1905 Einstein showed 
th11t, according to the theory ofrel:1tivity,·there is no essential differ
ence between mass and energy, but that energy has mass and mass 
represents energy. For mn,ny yen.rs the proof that energy and mas& 
were equiv:1lent depended on indirect, u1though conclusive, evidence. 
The reason for this lack 0£ immediate evidence is the extreme size of 
.the ratio. between mass.and energy. A very small mass corresponds 
to a very large amount of energy. For example, a mass of one ounce· 
transformed entirely into he:1t energy would be sufficient to convert, 
nearly a.million tons of water h1to steam. The fantastic size of the 
figure for conversion of mass t.o energy explains why a loss of mass. 
has never been observed in ordinary chemical processes; the heat 
given off in combustion has, we believe, mn,ss associated with it, but. 
its amount is so snrnll that it cannot be detected by the most sensitive-. 
balance; 

23. Very striking and direct evidence for the equivalence of mass 
and energy was furnished by the experhnents on the artificial trans~-

. mut:1tion of atoms. It was shown that in these nuclear reactions a 
release of energy was alw:1ys accompanied by a decrease of mass and 
that the equivalence between mass and energy was ex11ctly as predicted 
by Einstein. It thus appears tlrnt in these nuclear reactions matter· 
is being partially converted into energy and that the reserve of energy 
of the atomic nucleus is hidden in the most obvious place, its own mass. 
There is, therefore, a store of energy resident in matter which is· 
enormously greater than that available to us from any known chemical' 
process. It is clear that since no such extraordin11ry sources are
known on this earth there can be no appreciable conversion of matter· · 
into energy. On the other hand, it is now generally 11ccepted. that it. 
is this store of energy in matter itself which maint:1ins the _heat of 
the sun :1ncl of other stars through a cycle of nuclear charges in which · 
matter is converted into energy. . 

24. In the newly discovered reactions involving atomic nuclei rather· 
than the outer screen of electrons, there was an enormous release of 
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ene~gy of this type for·~u.ch. atom that was successfully bomli;idti'd.: 
''rhe scientific importance of'tho results was immense but the apparent ' 
practical vn.lue was still negligible because only one successful collision 
could be obtained in many thousawls and the total input of energy 
in producing the bombarding particles was far greater than the energy · 
releitse from tho very fe"r' successful collisions. · , · · . : · · ; 

25. 'rhis low efficiency is, in part, due to the very small'size of the 
nucleus compared with that of .the atom as a whole. The massive 
central nucleus. of an atom, with its surrounding cloud of electrons; 
has often been compared with the sun in the planetary system and a; 
direct collision ·between the .. bombarding particle and t4e nucleus; 
which would be needed to break up the 'latter, is an inherently improb
able event. But wheii both the nucleus and the bombarding particle 

. are positively charged there will be a force of repulsion between. theni . 
which ,vill gre~tly lessen ,the chance of a. direct .collision. Only parti
cles of very high energy can overcome· this force and nearly. all the 
bombarding particles will lose their energy in collisions with the elec
trons surrounding the atomic nuclei before they have a chance of 
reaching the nucleus itself. · · ·· 
(c) Discovery of the neut1'on · . 

26. In 1932 Chadwick, working in the Cavendish laboratory, made 
a 'discovery of fundamental importance. The observation was .first 
made by Bothe and Becker in Germany that, when the element beryl
lium was bombarded with the alpha ·particles emitted by polonium.-
a natural radioactive element-a very penetrating radiation was 
emitted. Joliot and his wife, Irene Curie-Joliot, in Paris, carried these 
observations further and finally, as a result of detailed measurements 
of the masses and energies of recoil particles, Chadwiqk was. able to 
prove that this apparent radiation consisted of fundamental particles 
which had 11 mass almost the same as that of a proton, but had no.·· 
electric charge. These new-found particles were called neutrons, and. 
it was at once realized that they, together with protons,'were likely-to.· 
be the ultimate co1istituents of the nuclei of atoms of all elements. 
The nucleus of any atom could be built up from the number of protons 
required to give the observed positive electric charge, together with 
the additional number of nQutrons to bring the nuclear mass up to the 

. · observed value. · · · 
. 27; The discovery of the neutron was, however, of even greater 
prac~ical importance in that its lack of electric charge made it an ideal 
projectile for carrying out nuclear transformations. The use of neu- . 
troris as a means of exploring the structure and reactions of atomiG 
nuclei was taken up vigorously in physics laboratories throughout the 
world. . Neutron sources could be made either by mixing radium or 
poloniun1 with beryllium so as to take advantage of the nuclear reac- · 
tion already mentioned or by the use of an instrument known as the 
cyclotron, which had been developed by E. 0. Lawrence, of the Uni
versity <;>f California, Berkeley. This instrument has been of very 
great value in the production of high-energy beams of charged atoms or 
nuclei and many nuclear reactions which could be carried out with · 
such· beams were found to produce neutrons. . 

28. In the meantime an important contribution to the rapid advance 
in the nrw sciPnce of nuclear phvsics was made hv ,Joliot and Mme. 
Irene Ourie-Joliot, who, in 1933, showed that certain elements, which 
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111'0 normnlly st,able, undergo nuclear renctio~s when bombarded by' . 
alpha mys and yield new atomic nuclei which are isotopes of known, 
elements but which are not stable &nd decay in the way characteristic 
of the naturo.l radioactivc clements. 'flus decay '.V'fiS associated with , 
the emission of beta ru.ys,.which, since the early work on radioactivity; 
had been recognized as being negatively charged electrons whose mass· 
is negligible compared with thoso of either the Pl'.oton or tho neutron. 
In any radioactive series the e1nission of an electron, while leaving the 
nt01nic mass number unchanged, results in the increase, by one unit, 
h1 the net positive charge of the nucleus. · · . · .. ·· · . 1 

. 29. In 1934 E. Fermi and the school. of physicists then working · 
with him at Rome began an int;ensive study of the reactions produced 
when the nuclei of ail atomic species were subjected to neutron bom
bardment. In the comsc of this work the henviest known elements . 
were examined and, in particular, uranium-with the atomic' number 
92-was subjected to neutron bombardment. The results of this 
work showed tluit new isotopes were formed which were unstable,and, 
were subject to radioactive decay. It therefore sermed that,· by 
bombardment of the heaviest known atom with neutrons, it was 
possible to produce in the laboratory atoms of higher atomic number, 
93 and upward, t]rnn were found in nature. . .. . 

30. Further experimental work, however, led to certain difficmlt,ies 
in this explanation and it was found to· be impossible to account for 
the existence, in. the normal arrangement of atomic species, of the 
very lm:ge number of so-called transmanium elements tlrnt were 
discovered. At t;his time it was generally accepted tlULt these new 
elements were all, in fact, of higher ato1nic number tl111n uranium, and 
elaborate chemical tests had proved that they certainly could not be 
identified with any of the elements im1nediately below uranium in 
atomic number or weight. · 
(rl) Discovery of fission 

31. Professor 0. Hahn and Dr. Strassmann, in Berlin,' became 
interested in this problem at the end of 1938 and, from the particular 
point of view of their chemical nature, care.fully reexamined the new 
elements. In January 1939 they published a most important paper 
in which they reported positive chemical evidence to show that one, 
at least, of the new isotopes · which were believed to be of higher 
atomic number and mass than uranium was, in fact, an isotope of 
the element barium. which has an atomic number and mass not very 
different from half that of uranium. · . 

32. Immediately aftel)vard Dr. 0. Frisch and Prof. Lise Meitner 
pointed out that this discovery could only mean that when uranium 
was bombarded by neutrons a nuclear reaction took place of a kind 
utterly- different from any so far studied and that the uranium nucleus 
split mto two parts of roughly equal mass. This phenomenon, for 
which they proposed the name "nuclear fission," could be explained 
in terms of the theory of nuclear reactions which had been developed 
by Professor Bohr in the preceding years. They also pointed out 
that the fragments of th'e urU:nium nucleus would fly apart with great 
energy and this prediction was given a direct proof by experiments 
carried out by Dr. Frisch in Copenhagen. Qonfirmation of .the 
reality of the fission process with uranium, and of the great energy 
release which acqompanied it, was obtained by Professor Joliot in 
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Paris independ011tly (an( at near(y the same "tinie) .· an:d byi other 
physicists throughout the''.world as· soon as the. original work. was · 

·known to them. · ·: .· · .. · ·. ·> .. : .: · :. · ' . ·. ::··.'·.<,:.·,:f/'t · 
· 33. Very shortly aftenvitro.; in the 'spring of 1939'; Professor,Joliot": 
,an4 his· collaborators, Drs. ·Halban and. Kowarski,. gave o.n experi.:., 
.mental proof ·of the additional fact, which was eqJectCld oii, .t)leo.: . 
. retical gl'Ounds, that when the fission of uranium ;takes· .place ,a ·· 
number of free neutrons is .also ,produced. Their first experiments_ 
,showed this number .to be. about 3. Experiments of the sanie types 
were carried out by Drs. Anderson, Fermi; Hanstein; Szilard, nnd 
Zinn in the United States. of America., and independent co.nfhmation 
was .obtained of the fact that more than one free neutron is produced 
:for each fission of a uranium nucleus. . . · . 

34. It was immediately recognized that this discovery was 'of the 
·very greatest significance and that; for the first time, ·there was an · 
·experimental basis for the hope that the useful reo.liziition of the' · 
,enormous store of atomic eneigy in matter could be achieved. Not 
-only did the fission reaction provide the large amount of energy that .. 
\Vas calculated from the dillerence in mass of the reactants and prod
ucts, but the liberation of more than one new neutron each time that 
,a uranium nucleus underwent .fission made possible the continuation 
·of the.reaction by the development of a chain process, orice the initial 

. ,step had been taken. Such a chain process would enable the rea'.ction, 
in a suitable mass of uranium, to take place at an ever-increasing 
rate and would involve so many atoms that therewould be a sensible . 
. and, indeed, possibly an ovenvhelming liberation of· energy; · The · 
'whole process could, furthermore, be started by the application. of · 
,only a minute fraction of the energy that would be liberated and t.he 
,difficulty hitherto .encountered in nuclear reactions of obtaining an 
·over-all gain in energy would be eliminated. . . . 

35. Jt was therefore only natural that there .should be an outburst 
·Of activity in most of the physics laboratories of the ,vorld · with n. 
'spate of publications in the scientific press. This continued until 
the outbreak of war, when an increasing sense of the grel!,t potential 
·value of this work imposed restrictions. · . . 

36. Certain important facts emerged from the work that was 
published during this period, and theoretical conclusions and expecta
·tions w:ere announced, but it is hardly possible to give any strictly 
·chronological ac@ount of them. The work was done in so. many. 
'laboratories and the results, sometimes in a very preliminary form, 
·were communicated to so many journals and published at·such vary-
. ing intervals after communication that details of priority cn,nnot be 
,clearly settled. But reference should be made to the visit which 
Professor Bohr paid to the United States of America from 'January 
till May 1939. · .He was able to report directly to American physicists 
.-the experiments carried out by Hahn, Frisch, and Meitner, and their. 
:suggested interpretation of the results. In addition, while in. the __ 
United States. of America, Bohr developed and published, in collabora
tion with Prof. J. A. Wheeler, of Princeton University, New Jersey, 
,a theory of .the .fission proceiis. 

. ·37. One important prediction which was made from this theory 
related to the different behavior of the various isotopes of uranium. 
·This. element consists, for much the greater part (99.3 'percent), ·of 
:at9llls of mass number 238, .but there is also an isotope (0.7 perC'ent) 
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of ma~s 235, ana· ~- very small proportion (0.008 'percent) ~f an'lsdt6pi. 
-of m0,9s ·234._ The first two, _yrhich ar~ conveniently desi/Plated by·· 
the symbols U-238 and U-235, respectively, are the most rmportant " 
in connection with the uranium fission project. Bolu; predicted; in · 
February 1939, :that the common isotope, U-238, Would be· expected'' 
to undergo :fission only when the bombarding neutrons had a· high 
~nergy, but that the r11rer U-'-235 isotope would behave differently in 
tb:at it would riot only show· this reaction with high-energy neutrons 
but in addition would be pnrticulnrly liable to m1dergo fission when 
the energy, aild t~erefor~ q1e veloci.ty, of the bomba~ding neutrons 
was very low. Tlus prediction was, ill fact, confirmed ill March 1940 
b;y- experiments canied out by Nier,· of Minnesota, and Booth·, Dun'.' 
nillg, 11,nd Grosse of Columbia University, New York. They used Ii. 
·snmple of uranium in vrhich the content of U-235 had been increased 
,above the normal value by means of Nier's mass-spectrogr11ph. · · 

. · 38. It is relevant, at this point, to refer to a different phenomenon 
shown by the U-238 isotope when bombarded by neutrons of one 
rather narrowly defined energy· value which is intermediate between 
the very high energy required to cause fission of this isotope and the 
very low energy which is most effective in causing fission of U-235, · 
Neutrons which.hnve this so-called resonance energy are very strongly 
absorbed by the U-238 nucleus, but fission does not follow. Instead, 
the new: nucleus,. which now has a mass number 239, emits two ele~ 
t:rons in successive steps and is thereby converted first to an isotope 
of an element with atomic number. 93 (for which the name, ~'nep
tunium,I' has been suggested) and then to one of an element with 
-atomic number 94. This latter has provisionally been named "plu-. 
tonium," and the isotope formed from U-238 after resonance capture 
of a neutron may be represented by the symbol Pu-239. N eptunilim 
and plutonium are true transuranium elements of the type suggested 
by Fermi, and !),re not found in nature. Of the two, Pu-239 is of 
particular interest in connection with the general problem of fission 
and the release of atomic energy because it could be expected, from 
the Bohr-Wheeler theory, to show the same sort of properties as 
D-235 and to be capable of undergoing :fission with the greatest ease 
when bombarded by neutrons of very low energy. . 
· 39. Reference must also be made to the fact that the three nuclear 
species U-235, U-238, and Pu-239 are not the only ones that can 
undergo :fission. The two elements next below uranium in the atomic 
-series were also shown to have this same property. Thorium, with 
atomic number 90 and consisting of one isotope only of atomic.mass 
232, behaves in the same way as U-238, and fission can only be brought 
about when the bombarding neutrons have very high energy. The 
very rare radioactive element protactinium, with atomic number 91 · 
and atomic mass 231, behaves, as regards fission, in a manner inter
mediate between U-235 and U-238. These facts, again, are all 
explicable in terms of the Bohr-Wheeler theory, which enumerates 
certain general rules covering the behavior to be expected with· regard 
to fission of any heavy nucleus, kno,vn orunlmown. 
(e) .,Ohain reaction and the atomic bomb 

40. The foregoing sui·vey of the development of atomic and nuclear 
physics, though necessarily brief and incomplete, has traced · the 
growth of the idea that .there are enormous reserves of energy in all 
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matter; that these ar~ 'of a nature quite different from those·'inv~lv~d: 
in ch.emical processes, such as the buming of coal or oil 01· the detona-·: 
tio1_1 of TNT or other explosives; and that the nuclear :rea~tio~s by, 
which they are released are more comparable to.those,,occurr.mg m,the 
sun or stars or in the natural radioactive elements found on the earth. 

41. While this idea has been formed and steadily strengthened· .. 
since the discovery of the phenomenon of radioactivity at the end of · 
last centur7, it. is on~y since. the discovery, !eported at the beginning · · 
of 1939, o the specml phenomenon of fission that o. way has :been .· 
clearly seen by which this, lit9mic ·or nuclear energy in matter. could 
be released, controlled, and put to.use by man. . ·. · ... ·:.,. , .· 

. 42. In r()cent years the enorIUOUS effort expended on the solution of . 
this problem, practically all of' which has been borne by the United 
States of Americ~ has been concentrated on the development of an 
atomic bomb. uonsiderations ·,,of security make it impossible to . 
disclose many of the details of tliis. work, but in what follows some· 
indication is given of the share in it which has been carried out in 
Britain. Before doing this, however, it may be worth summarizing
the nature of the problems relating to the use of fission, either to 
produce a violent explosion or to liber,ate atomic energy under con-
' trolled conditions, as they appeared ,vhen the work was organized, 
with a new sense of its urgency and importance, at the beginning .of 
the war. · · 

43. It was generally accepted that a chain reaction might be ob
tained in uranium which would yield enormous amounts of energy. 
This,' on a basis of equal weights, would be millions of times greater 
than that produced by the combustion of coal or oil. But it was 
realized that, if this chain reaction was to be divergent and self-sus
taining, certain critical conditions must be satisfied. In the first 
place, the system as a whole must be of such a size that there was· 
not too great a probability that neutrons produced in the fission 
process would escape from the system and so be unable to take any 
further part in the chain process. Secondly, the system must not · 
contain more than a ·limited amount of material that would absorb 
neutrons and in this way, again, remove their. chance of contributing 
to the divergent fission chain reaction. Thirdly, the fact. w;o.s appr~- . 
ciated that, if the reaction was not to "run away," it was essential 
to make use of neutrons of very low energy in the individual steps of 
the chain process. Only then would it be· possible to introduce 
methods which would allow the rate of development of the process 
to be controlled. The neutrons produced when fission occurs· .have 
very lugh energies, but this is dissipated as 11 result of elastic collisions 
with the nuclei of other atoms that may be present. Professor 
J oliot and his coworkers in ·Paris, Professor Fermi and other physicists 
in the United States of America, and Prof. Sir George Thomson and 
his colleagues in London, were giving thought to the possibility of 
using a mixture of uranium and some suitable slowing-down medium 
arranged in such a way that the fast neutrons produced by fission 
would lose their energy by elastic collisions before initiating further 
fission in the uranium. A suitable slowing-down .medium must 
above all, not have any large probability of capturing a neutron, .and 
its atoms should be of as. small mass as possible iti order to get the 
maximilm rate of loss of energy in the neutrons through elastic col-
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lisions. , The .most suitable materials· to fulfill both these conditions 
were he11vy hydrogen or its·compound, he11vy w11ter, .helium, beryl-
lium, and c11rbon. · · · · · · · ,. · 

44 .. At the beginning of 1940, Dr. Frisch and ProfessorPeierls, of 
Birmingh11m University, and Prof. Sir James Chadwick, of Liverpool 
University, independently called attention to the possibility of pro
ducing a milit11ry we11pon of unprecedented power. They ·.pointed 
out that the slow n,eutron chain reaction would not ·produce explosive 
effects much greater than those obt11ined with ordinary explosive; 
but that if a chain reaction with fast neutrons could be re11lized the 

· explosive effects might be enormous. It was realized that ordinary 
uranium would not be suitable, for even if a fast chain reaction coulo 
.be realized with it a very large quantity. of metal would be required. 
On the·othol'''liitn:d, the isotope ·u-235, if it could be separated, offered 
great possibilities, It seemed that the amount required to make a 
bomb would not be very l11rge, certainly between 1 and 100 kilograms, 
and rough calculations of the energy released showed th11t the explo
sion of such a bomb might be equivalent to many thousands of tons. 
of TNT. · 

45. The explosion of an atomic bomb is very different in its mechan
ism from the ordinary chemical explosion, for it can occur only if the 
quantity of U-235 is greater than a certain critical amount. This is 
bec11uso the reaction depends· on the conservation of the neutrons 
produced in the fissions. In a block of pure, or nearly pure, U-235 
the neutrons will either be absorbed in the mass of metal, producing 
new fissions, or they will escape into the outer air, thus being wasted 
and useless for propagating the reaction. The proportion of neutrons 
which· escape can be reduced by increasing the size of the block of 
metal, since the production of neutrons is a volume effect and will, 
therefore, increase more rapidly with size than the loss by escape, 
which is a surface effect. It follows that if the explosion is possible 
it will require a certain minimum amount of material, which is called 
the critical size. The chain reaction will develop so fully that an 
explosion occurs only if the quantity of U-235 is greater than tQis 
critical amount. Quantities less thn,n this are quite stable and per
fectly safe. On .the other hand, if the amount of material exceeds 
the critic11l size it is unstable and a reaction will develop and multiply 
itself with enqrmous rapidity, resulting in an explosion of unprece
dented violence. Thus all thn,t is necessary to detonate a bomb of 
U-235 is to bring together two pieces each less than the critical size, 
but which when in contact form an amount exceeding it. 

46. If ·an appreciable fraction of the· atoms in a mass of U-235 
undergo fission within a very short time the amount of energy liber
ated will be so great that the mn,ss will attain a temperature of 
many million degrees and a pressure of . many millions of atmos
pheres. It ,vill consequently expand with very great rapidity. As 
the density of the mass decreases the neutrons can escape more easily 
from it, and tho chain reaction will come to an end. In order to 
release an appreciable fraction of the avn,ilable energy, it is therefore 
necessary that the reaction should develop so rapidly that a sub
stantial part of the material can react before the system has time to 
fly apart. The neutrons produced in the fission process are fast 
enough to fulfill this condition (but not if they are slowed down by 
artificial menus as mentioned in tho paragraphs above). 
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47 .. The interval 0£ time between the beginning 0,p.q ~hE;i,1;1nd ofth~ 
nuclear rea~tion. is exceedingly brief. ln .thi.s. uit~i·:~11Uhe m.~s will 
have expanded so· much. that .the nuclear reaction br.etiks. ofl, o:wiµg· 
to the escape of neutrons. During this intcrv11l 11,subi;i,t11ntio.l pQ,rt of· 
the muss of U-235 should undergo fission, rel~asing a large, amount of 
energy. If only 1 pound. of U-23 5 is affected this· r1;1lew,e of -energy · 
will be as much as from 8,000 toiIB of .TNT; · ·· ·. · · : ': . : ; .·,.: · , ·. , ;. : , 

III; THE REALIZATION OF 'l'HE ATOMIC DOMD. BRITISH AC',{'IVIT;IES AN.D 
ORGANIZATION 

(a) Prof. Sir George Thomljon's comniittee · \, l· 

48. A committee of scientists, with Prof. Sir George Thomson as 
ch11irm11n, was set up in April HJ40, originally uncler the Air Ministry 
and later under the Ministry of Aircraft.Production. This copuni.ttee 
was instructed to examine the whole pi"oblem, to coordinate work in 
progress, and to report, as soon as possible, whether the possibilities 
of producing atomic bombs during this war, and their.military effect, 
were sufficient to justify the necessary diversion of effort for this 
purpose. . .. . 

49. The first step to be taken was to establish the nuclear data on 
which depended the possibility. of. cm atomic bomb and which de
termined its size. This work bnd already begun at Liverpool early 
in 1940 under Prof. Sir Jcunes Ch11dwick, a,nd it :was now pushed on 
more mpidly with Drs. Frisch 11nd Rotblat as his senior collaborators. 
As the work developed and further.problems appeared, it was extended 
to the Cavendish Laboratory, Cn,mbridge, under Drs. Feather and 
Bretscher.. This 11lso had .the advm1tage of providing an insurance 
against possible interruption from the effects of enemy bombing, . 

. to which the Liverpool laboratory was .somewhat exposed. The 
many theoretical aspects of the problem were investigated by Professor 
Peierls, assisted by Dr. Fuchs and others. They used the experi.;. 
mental data provided by Liverpool and Cambridge to calculate the 
critical size of the bomb, they examined the mechanics of the reaction, 
and calcula.ted tho amount of energy likely to be released· in ·an atomic 
explosion, studying the conditions for increasing the amount. . 

50. This was clearly only one side of the problem, for it would not 
have been of immediate practical use to show that an atomic bomb 
was feasible, provided that· a certain quan,tity of U-235 were avail
able, unless it could also be shown that there was a reasonable possi
bility of sepamting such a quantity of U-235 from ordinary uranium, 
and in a reasonable time. This aspect of the problem was ·also con
sidered by the committee. In the early stagefl of the work not much 
actual experiment could be done owing to the scarcity of men and of 
facilities, but one method of separation was examined at Liverpool 
and shown to be unpromising. There arc, of course, several methods 
available for separating isotopes on a l11boratory scale. These were 
examined very carefully by the committee, hn,ving in mind that it 
wn,s essential to select and concentrate on what was likely to be the 
most economical method, owing to the fact that the· manpower and 
industrial resources of Britain were already wholly en,gaged on pro-. 
duction for immediate war needs. The committee came to the con.a. 

: ·'Clusion that the gaseous-diffusion method was by far the most promis~ 
ing for large-scale production. It is based on phJ~~i9alprinciples w:hich 
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have long been fully tinderst~9d and which are easily am~nable to cal'.'.' 
culation, and it seemed likely to make fewer demands for highly skilled., 
precision work. ·., · · ···. ·· · . . . · ··. ·· · ··!i h ,;i .. 

. 51. ·Research on this method of sepamtion was taken up by' a· te·am ;
of workers under the direction of Dr. Ir. E. Simon in the Clarendon, 
Laboratory:. Oxford. They were aided on the theoretical aspects 1by · 
Professor Peierls and his group,. and on· the chemical side by Prof. , 
W. N. Haworth and a group of men under: his direction in the chem:.: 
istry department, Birmingham University. . The Metropolitan-Vickers 
Electrical Co. and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., were consulted 
on the many technical questions which were involved. Some experi
mental work on the diffusion method was also started at Imperial 
College, London University. . · . · ·. · 

52; By the early summer of 1941 the committee decided that the 
feasibility of a military weapon based on D.tomic energy was definitely 
estD.blished and that this weapon hD.d unprecedented powers. of 
destruction; that a method of producing the amounts of material 
required was in view; and that a fair estimate of the industrial effort. 
needed to accomplish the project could be given. Accordingly, the 
committee drew up a report dated July 15, 1941, which summarized 
its finqings and which nmde recommendations for the prosecution: -of 
the project on iL large scale. By agreement between the Minister of 
Aircraft Production and the Lord President of the Council, this repor~
was referred to the Scientific Advisory Committee of the War Cabinett ·. 
of which Lord Hankey was the chairman. 

53 .. It is proper at this point to consider in general terms what had 
been done and what remained to be clone. The experiments on the 
nuclear properties of uranium had confirmed that ordinary uranium 
itself would be useless for the purpose of an atomic bomb and that it 
would be necessary to use the isotope U-235 which· is present in .. , 
ordinary uranium only to the extent of 0.7 percent. They had further 
shown that if pure or nearly pure U-235 were available in sufficient 
bulk a chain reaction could develop which would result in an explosion 
of extreme violence. The data which had been obtained were sufficient 
to give an estimate of the amount of.U-235 required, but this estimate
was very rough and the critical size was known only to a factor of three .. 
The theo'retical work had confirmed the early result that the amount 
of energy released in an atomic explosion would be very large com
pared with the effect of ordinary bombs. · Calculations had been 
made on the effect of "tampers" and on the best size of bomb. The 
method of assembly of the ma,terial for use as a weapon and the 
method of fuzing had been considered, but- no experiments had been· 
.made. On the pr_oblem of production of this material, U-235, it had 
been decided to concentmte on the gaseous-diffusion method, and· 
research and development on some n:spects had shown considerable 
prqmise. A scheme had been put forward by Dr. Simon·and Professor 
Peierls which had proceeded to the first stage of design. Leading 
eXJ?erts of industrial firms had been consulted who had agreed that it 
should be possible to build a satisfactory plant, although difficulties 
were to be anticipated. Estimates were given for the cost of a plant 
to ·provide adequate quantities of u..:.235 and for the time required 
to build it. · 

54. In short, the committee was completely convinced that an 
atomic bomb depending on the fission of U-235 was feasible and thst 
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'its effect ,vould ho compambfo with 'that of some thousands of. tons of 
TNT, and that a method of sepamtion of U-235 from ordinary 
uranium cou~d ba realized 9n .a larg~ seal~ so that sufficient quantities: .. 
of the matorml could be optamed. Admittedly; a great deal of:work · 
remained to be dono on all aspects of tho project. Moro precise.· 
nuclear datn. were rcc1uired so that, for example, _tho critical size could-.·.: 

· be estimated wiLh better precision; some points needed-confirmation; ·. 
methods of assembly and of fuzing of the material had to be thoroughly 
examined. The main problem, however, was the design and construe.: 
tfon of a plant for. the production of the material,. and this most 
essential part of the project was only in its early stages.. .· . . 

55. A dillerent but important aspect of the application .of the 
fission of uranium wus also reviewed by the committee. This was 

· tho possibility, mentioned in i;i. previous section of this statement, of 
finding conditions under which a. mixture of uranium and some suit• 
able slowing-down medium might give a neutron chain reaction in 
which· the release of energy was obtained i_n a controlled way. This 
work· was being carried out at Cambridge by Drs. Halban and 
Kowarski. · · 

These two French physicists had been sent by Professor Joliot to 
this country at tho time of the foll ofFrance in June 1940. They 
brought with them tho IG5 liters of heavy water-:-practically tho whole 
world stock of this material-which tho French Government had 
bought from the Norsk Hydro Co. just before tho invasion of Norway. 
Drs. ·Halban and Kowarski were instructed by Professor Joliot to 
make every effort to ~et in England the necessary facilities to enable 
them to carry out, ,v1th the cooperation of the British Government, 
and in the joint interest of the Allies, a crucial experiment which had 
been pbnned in Paris and for which the heavy water had been 
acquired. Facilities were provided at the Cavendish Laboratory, 
Cambridge; and by December 1940 they produced strong, evidence. 
that. in a system composed of uranium· oxide (as actually used) cir 
uranium metal ,vi.th heavy water as the slowing-dow11 medium, a .. 
divergent slow neutron fission chain reaction would be realized if the 
system were of sufficient size. It seemed likely that, if uranium metal 
were used, this critical size would involve not more than a few tons of 
heavy wnter. · . · 

56. The committee concluded that this work had great potential 
interest for power produc;,tion but that this particular application was· 
not likely to be developed in time for use in the war. It was, however, 
recognized that the slow neutron work had a bearing on the military 
proi·ect, for the plutonium wi1ich wou1d be produced in such a system 
cou d be extracted chemically and might be capable of use in an atomic 
bomb instead of U:-235 .. The difficulties in the way of building a 
slow neutron system seemed to be prohibitive at that time. In order 
to produce the- quantities of plutonium which it was guessed, from 
analogy with U-235, might be required for a bomb, many tons of 

. uranium and many tons of heavy water would hn.ve been necessary. 
The latter particularly would have de.mantled a major industrial effort . 

. 57. During this period, April 1940 to July 1941, similar problems 
were .occupying the minds of· American scientists. Contact was 
maintained partly by the transmission of reports through the normal 
scientific liaison machine and partly by visits in both directions by 
sc.iontists on general scientific missions. · Professor Bainbridge, of the 
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National Defense Research Corrimitt~e of America (NDRC) (was iil' . 
England in April 1941, 11,ncl Professor · Lauri tseli .. (ND RC) was in: 
England in July of the same year on genei;al scientific matters'. Both 
were invited to attend m.eetings of Sir George Thomson's committee. 
(b) Directorate of Tube Alloys, DSIR · · · · ' · . 
'. 58. 'The .Scientific Advisoi·y Committee of the War.Cabinet; of 
which· Lord Hankey was the chairman, endorsed the· view of. Sir 
George Thomson's committee on the importance of the atomic bomb; 
with the result that Mr. Churchill, who had been kept informed on 
the developments by Lord Cher,vell, asked Sir, John Anderson, in 
September 1941, to undertake personal responsibility for the super
vision of this project as one of great urgency and secrecy. To· advise 
him he set up, under his chairmanship, a consultative council, of 
which the members were the chairman of the Scientific. Advisory 
Committee of the War Cabinet (Lord Hankey and, later, Mr. R. A. 
Butler), the president of the Royal Society (Sir Henry Dale), the 
Secretary of the Depn.rtment of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(Sir Edwa.rd Appleton), and Lord Cherwell. To insure continuity the 
Minister of AircraH Production, Lord Brabazon of Tara, served on 
this council at the beginning. · . 

59. The direction of-the workwas entrusted to a new division of the 
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research and thus fell mider 
the general administrative charge of Sir Edward Appleton as Secretary 
of the Department. It was known, for reasons of security, as the 
Directorate of Tube Alloys. Mr. W. A. Akers was, at Sir John 
Anderson's request, released by the Board of Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., to act n,s Director, with direct access to the Minister 
on all questions of policy. Mr. Akers had as his deputy and principal 
assistant, Mr. M. 'i-V. Perrin, who wn,s nlso lent by IOI. Mr. Akers 
was advised by a technical committee, under his chairmanship, com
posed of the scientists who were directing the <li:O'erent sections of the 
work and some others. The original mqmbei;s were Prof. Sir James, 
Chadwick, Professor Peicrls, nnd Drs. Halban, Simon, and Slade, · 
with Mr. Perrin as secretary. Later H was joined· by Sir Charles 
Darwin and Professors Cockcroft, Oliphant, and Fenther. 
(c) Visit of Unitecl States Mission to Britain, November 1941-

60. In November 1941, at the time when the new TA (Tube Alloys) 
organization was set up, an American mission, composed of Professors 
Pegram and Urey, of Columbia University, came to this country to 
.study the experimentnl and theoretical work which had been done on 
the TA project, to learn our ideas for future work, and to agree on 
arrangements for complete and rapid interchange of information. 
They visited all the establishments where TA work was in progress and 
took part in :a meeting of the new TA Techvical Committee at which 
progress was reviewed and new programs discussed. 
(d) Visit of British TA l.1ission to United States of America, · February~ 

April 1942 . . . : 
61. Under the new organiz~tion a great extension of the scale of 

work, b_oth in university. an~ ii.1.dustrial laborato~ies, W!J,S star.ted .. ·. _ln, 
the Umted Stutes. of America,. n.lso, a greatly mtens1fied TA effort. 
had followed the returil of Professors Pegram and Urey 11;6m Englal}d,. · 
A mission composed of Mr. Akers, Dr. Halbim, Professor Peierls, arid_ 

86740-40-ti 
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Dr. Simon•visited America at tho beginning of 1942 to ensure that the· 
.programs· planned for the United Kingdom: wore· coordinated as 
efficiently as possible with the American work. . . · .. 

62. Every sMtion of the American program was examined in detail 
and it was already. clear that tho new American TA organization 
intended to make tho fullest use of.tho enormous resources available 
in the universities and in industry. · 
(e) British TA program 

63. It was clear in 1942 that, even though granted very high pri
ority, the scale, upon which TA research and development could be 

. undertaken· in the United Kingdom must be far s:rµaller than in · 
America. A large proportion of the qualified physicists was occupied 
in other urgent war work and the. industrial resources of Britain were 
engaged, at that time, in war production to a much greater extent 
than was the case in the United States of America. . . · 

64. Consequently it was necessary to limit the field of TA investi-
gation. Broadly the programs chosen were:. · 
· Determination of essential nuclear physical data. . 

Theoretical investigations into the chain reaction in an atomic 
bomb; tho d,imensions and design of a bemb, and its blast effect. 

The. gaseous-diffusion U-235 separation · process. This in
cluded theoretical and experimental research on the process, tho 
design, and construction of prototype machines, the manufacture 

· of materials needed, studies on materials of construction, etc. 
Investigation of slow neutron divergent systems, especially 

with heavy water as the slowing-down medium. · 
The manufacture of uranium metal for the slow neutron systems 

or piles. 
The manufacture of heavy wate'!". 

·(i) Location of work 
65. Experimental determination of nuclear physical data: The re

search teams at Liverpool and Cambridge Universities were con-· 
siderably strengthene'd and small programs were st.arted at Bristol 
and Manchester Universities. 

Prof; Sir James Chadwick exercised general supervision over all this 
work. . . . 

Slow neutron systems: This work continued at Cambridge under 
Drs. I-Ialban and Kowarski, with the collaboration of Dr. Bretscher. 

Theoretical investigations into chain reaction, etc.: Professor 
Peierls and his team continued their studies at Birmingham, with 
collaboration mi special problems with Professor Dirac, of Cambridge. 

Later, when Professor J;>eierls moved to United States of Americat 
Dr. A.H. Wilson led this group. . . · .. 

66. Tho gaseous-diffusion process-University research: The exper
imental work was under the general direction of Dr. Simon. His 
extended team at the ClareD,don Laboratory had, as leaders, Mr. 
Arms and Drs. Kurti and Kuhn. The t.heoretical study of the proc
ess remained in the hands of Professor Peierls and his group· at Bir
mingham. Also at Birmingham University Pi·ofessor Haworth; who: 
hac;l been very active in 'f A from the days of the Thomson committee,. 
had a group working on a number of chemical problems connected 
with the difl'usion project. · 
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67. Research and development in industrial establishmeb.ts:'°The 
Metropolitan-Vickers Electi'icn1 Co., Ltd., accepted a contract for the 
design,and construction of certain prototype machines embodyihg the 
principles worked out by Dr. Simon and Professor Peierls. i ·The, 
successful construction of these machines was a considerable technical · 
achievement in view of the novel features contained in them .. · They· 
were later abandoned in favor of a simpler design which· offered 
certain advantages in operation. . ·. ·· 

68. Imperial Chemical Industries, .Ltd .. (IOI), were entrusted with 
the contract for the development of the diffusion plant as a whole, and 
the work was carried out by the Billingham division of that company; 
This p·rogram was a very extensive one as it covered everything in-

. valved in the design pf a complete plant, including the working out.of 
flow sheets,.resoarch on materials of construction; arid the development 
of ,new types of v11lves, instruments, etc., to meet novel conditions:. 

69. In this work they were assisted by the metals division of ICI, 
which studied various manufacturing processes. IOI Metals, Ltd., 
had as subeontmctors Percy Lund Humphries and Co., Ltd., and the 
Sun Engraving Co., Ltd., coordin11ted by Dr. Banks, whose services 
were made available by the Printing and Allied Tindes Research 
Association. Metallization, Ltd., also made a valuable contribution 
to this section of the work. Processes for the manufacture of the 
many special chemicals required were worked out by the general 
chemicals division of IOI, assisted by the dyestuffs division. The 
Mond Nickel Co., Ltd., under a sepa.rate contract, made a very 
successfulinvestigation of certain metallurgical problems. . 

70. Althourrh some of these research programs will be carried on a 
little longer, laq~ely in order to establish optimum conditions; IOI 
Billingham diviswn has been able to close down the ma.in program 
after producing flow sheets and designs for diffusion plants operating 
over a fairly wide range of conditions. In broad outline the plant is, 
of course, similar to the American diffusion plant now in operation, 
but it embodies certain novel features. 

71. The manufacture of umn1um metal: IOI (General Chemicals), . 
Ltd., undertook the manufacture of uranium metal and succeeded in 
developing a sn.tisfactq,ry method. The conversion of the metal into 
rods, as required for a pile, was tackled by IOI metals division .. It . 
soon became ·apparent that many problems required study in con
nection ,vith the physical, metallurgicnl, and chemical properties of 
the metal. Research on those points was undertaken by the National 
Physical Laboratory, Dr. Simon at Oxford with a subgroup at Bir
mingham, the British Non-Ferrous Metals Research Association, Dr. · 
Orowan at Cambridge, and the Allmli Division of IOI. 

72. Heavy water: IOI Billingham division, which had some ex
perience in the separation of heavy water on a laboratory scale, was 
asked to prepare a scheme for the production of this material on a 
large scale. After examining various · methods they reported that 

· the most suitable process to n.dopt in this country, if speed of con
struction and certuirity of operation were paramount, was the electro• 
lytic process incorporating the vapor phase catalytic exchange princiM 
ple introduced by Professor Taylor of Princeton University, United 
States of America. Flow sheets and designs were prepared for. a . 
plant in which the exchange system was of a novel design believed . 
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to be simpler and mo.re efficient than any of those hith~rto tised or ' 
suu"ested. · . · · · '· ·. · · '.. 

73. Electromagnetic method: Through the interchange of informa
tion we were aware of the remarkable development work which was 
being carried on at .the University of California under .Prof, E .. 0. 

• Lawrence, with the object of converting the mass-spectrograph, used 
for the separation of isotopes in minute quantities, into a large-scale 
production apparatus, but it was decided not to start any correspond
mg research in this country as: the physicist most ·suitable for. this . 
work, Professor Oliphant, of Birmingham, was. engaged in other ur
gent war work. · · · . . · . . · . 

74. In July 1943 it was possible to release him from that work so 
that it was decided to start a research program at Birm:in:ghani on this 
method. Before work had really started Professor Oliphant visited 
America in connection with discussions on a closer integration of 
British and American TA efforts, in which it was agreed, as described 
below, that the most ef.ftcient course to follow in the joint interest 
was for Professor .Oliplrnnt and most of his team to move to United 
States of America. The British electromagnetic program was there
fore abandoned. 

75. After Professor Oliphant's return to this country in March 1945 
it was decided to arrange for research to be started on some of the 

· electrical engineering problems involved in this type of plant. With 
this object research contracts have been placed with the British 
Thomson-Houston Co., the General El~ctric Co., and Metropolitan
Vickers Electrical Co. In addition, the first and last of these com
panies had already given considemble assistance by fonding to the. 
British TA organization the services of Dr. IC. J. R. Wilkinson, Dr, 
T. E. Allibone, and other physicists and engineers. 

(ii) ·coordination: of programs 
76. It will be seen from the account of tho diffusion plant research 

project thut many university and industrial teams were concerned, 
· so that proper coordination of the work became an important matter. 
The same applied to the work on tho production of uranium metal and 
its metallurgy. It was 11lso evident th11t some of the chemical research .· 
carried. out for one project would be of interest in .connection with 
another. To insure s11tisfactory coordination of the ,work certain 
committees and panels ,vere set up. · . . · · 

77. The diffusion work was dealt with by the Diffusion Project 
Committee report.ing t.o the TA Technical Committee. The members 
of this Diffusion Committee were: ; . 

Mr. W. A. Akers, Director, TA (DSIR), chairman. 
Maj. K. Gordon (later Dr. G. I. Higson), IOI Billingham division. 

deputy chairnian. · · 
Dr. F. E. Simon, Oxford University. 
Mr. H.S. Arms, Oxford.University. · · · 
Prof. R. Peierls (later Dr. A.H. Wilson), Birmingham University. 
Mr. J. D~ Brown, IOI Billingh11m division. · 
Dr. J. B; Harding, IOI Billingh11m division. 
Mr; C, F .. I(eai'ton,JCI Billingh11m division. 
Mr. S. Labr'ow, IOI Billingham. division. 

:Mr; J. R. Pl!,rk, IOI Billiniham .division. · · 
Mr: N. Elco; Metrop'olitiin-Vickers Electrical Co·. 
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Mr. H. Smethurst, Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. 
Mr. M. J. S. Clapham, IOI metals division,, . . . 
Mr. S. S. Smith, IOI metals division. . 
Mr. M.-W. Perrin, TA Directorate (DSIR), secretary. . . 

. 78. The chemical research was coordinated by a p~nel reporting 
to the TA Technical Committee; The constitution ofthis panel.was: 

Prof. W. N. Haworth, Birrniugham University, chairman. 
Dr. R. E. Slade, ICI vice chairman. 
Dr. Ii', E. Simon, Oxford University. 
Dr. J.P. Baxter, IOI general chemical division. 
Dr. J. ·Ferguson, ICI alkali division. 
Mr. J. R. Park, IOI Billingham division. .· . 

· Mr. M. W. Perrin, TA Directorate (DSIR), secretary. 
79. Uranium metal production and metallurgical matters were· 

handled by a. Metal Panel, wl10se members were: 
Mr. E. Colbeck, ICI alkali division, chairman. 
Dr. W. 0. Alexander, IOI metals division. 
Dr. N. P. Allen, National Physical Laboratory. 
Mr. G. L. Bailey, British Non-Ferrous Metals Research Associa.;., 

tion. · . ' ·. · 
Dr. A. M, Roberts, IOI genera.I chemicals division. · · 
Dr. F. E. Simon, O:xford University. · · . 
Mr. D. C. G. Gattiker, TA Directorate (DSIR), secreta:ry.' 

· (iii) Research Contracts. Patents. 
80. The contracts under which research is carried on in university 

laboratories contain clauses reserving exclusively to the Government 
all discoveries, inventions, and other results arising f.rom the work. 
In tho case of researches carried on by industrial firms all results, in
ventions, and developments in detail applicable within the TA field 
become exclusively the property of the Government. ·where an in
vention is also usable outside the TA field provision has been made 
whereby its use outside t.ho field can be made available to industry. 
It is within the discretion of the Government to decide whether or not 
a particular use is within or without the field. Questions relating to 

. inventions and patents are dealt with by a small Patents Committee 
composed of: 

Mr. A. Blok, DSIR, chairman. 
Mr. W. A. Akers, Director TA (DSIR). 
Mr. M. W. Perrin, TA Directorate (DSIR). 

(f) Joint British-Canadian-American slow neutron project in Canada 
81. Toward the end of 1942 it was decided that the slow neutron 

research in progress at Cambridge would proceed more quickly and 
efficiently if it were transfol'rocl to a place geographically nearer to 
Chicago where the corresponding American work was being carried out. 

82. A proposal was made to the Canadian Govennnent that a joint 
British-Canadian research establishment should be set up in Canada 
to work in close touch with the American group. The Canadian 
Government welcomed the suggestion, with the result that at the 
beginning of 1943 a large research establishment was set up in Montreal 
under the general direction of the National Research Council · of 
Canada. · · 

83. Practically tho whole of tho Cambridge gtoup, under· Dr. 
Halban, was inoved to Montreal where tho research staff was rapidly 
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augnient~d by many Canadian scientists; several new recruits fro~ . 
the United Kingdom, and n cer.tnin number from the United. States; 
The laboratory.was at first directed by Dr,Hnlbnn. · He resigned this 
position· early in 1944 nnd Prof. J. D. Cockcroft was appointed to 
succeed him. · · . . . 
· 84. During the spring of 1944 ·910 Americnns joined actively in.that· 
project which now becnme a joint British-Canadian-American enter
prise. . Its scope was enlarged and in 1944 a site was selected on the 
Ottawa River, near Petawawa, Ontario, for the construction of il; pilot 
scale pile using heavy water supplied by the United States Govern:.. 
ment as the slowing-down medium. · · · 

85. This joint enterprise in Canada has been described more fully 
in statements issued by the Canadian Government .. It represents· a 
great contribution, both in men and money, by that Government.to 
the development of this new branch of science and its application. 
(g) Transfer of British TA research groups to United States of A~erica' 

86. ~n August 1943 _Sir John Anderson visited America· and dis-· · 
cussed. with the. United States authorities the means by which the 
cooperation between tho two countries might best be placed upon a 
more formal basis. Further discussions took 1place subsequently be
tween President Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill which led to the setting 
up of a Combined Policy Committee in Washington. · . . 

87. Prof. Sir J amos Chadwicl~, who was appointed scientific adviser 
to the British members of this committee, examined, with those re
sponsible for the scientific and technical direction of the American 
project, the question whether there wore any further steps which 
could be taken in tl1.e pooling of scientific and technical effort which 
would accelerate the production of atomic bombs in the United States 
of America. 

88. As a' result of these discussions it was decided to move 'to 
America a large number of tho scientists working in England on TA 
in order that they might work in the appropriate American groups. 

89,' At this time Professor Bohr escaped from Denmark anq the_· 
British Govcrnmeni; appointed him as an adviser on scientific niatters. 
His scientific advice on the TA project has been available both in this· 
country and in the United States to the two Governments. 

90. Professor Oliphant and his team from Birmingham University 
were moved to Berkeley to work with Professor Lawrence's group. 
engaged in research on the electromagnetic isotope separation project. 
They were joined b:v other physicists from B'ritain, including Professor 
Massey of University College, London; Dr. T. E .. Allibone,.and Dr. 
K. J. R. Wilkinson, who ,vorked ·partly at Berkelev and partly at the 
electromagnetic separation plant itself. Dr. Emeleus of Imperial 
College, London; Dr. J. P. Baxter, and others were transferred to 
the electromagnetic plant. Dr. Frisch, from the Liverpool nuclear 
physics group, and Dr. Bretscher, from the' corresponding Cambridge 

· section, together with some members of their teams, were moved 
into'the great American T-A. research establishment at Los Alamos, 
which is described in American statements on the project. They 
were joined, at that time or later, by a number of other Brit~h 
scientists including Professor Peierls and Dr. Penney, of Im'perial 
College, London University. Prof. Sir Geoffrey Ta.rlor also paid 
several visits.to this establishment. 
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!JI. The effect of these tran~fdrs and others wJnch were :~a.de to .. 
the M 011treal project wits to close down e,ntirely nll work in the United·· 
Kingdom on the electromagnetic process and to _ reduce almost to_ 
nothing the nuclear physical research. Nevertheless,. there. is no 
doubt that this was the proper course to follow, in the light of the 
deci~ion ~vbich had been tak~n to ~ive the highest priority to the _pr?" 
duct10n m the shortest possible time of an atomic bomb 'for ·use m 
this wnr. · · 
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IV, diRONOLOGICAL TABLE: DEVELOPMENTS :IN : . 
NUCLEARPHYSICS AND IN THE ATOMIC-BOl\JB PROJECT·_, 

Ca. 400 B. C. D~mocritus, a Greek philosopher, one· of th~ fu~t\J 
· propose an ato:mic theory. · . , . · 

79 B; C. Lucretius, Roman philosopher, expounds an: atomic · 
theory in De Reruni Natura, the greatest philo
sophical poem of all times. ·, · · 

Tlw ~tomic .theory persisted in the writ0,gs of ~pec.u- . 
lative philosophers for many centuries until the 
time of John Dalton (British), when it first ap
peared in 11 form useful to the growing science of 
experimental chemistry. . . · . 

72 

1789. M. H. Klaproth (German) isolates from pitchblende 
. · · a "half-metallic substance" which he named uran-

. ium after the planet Uranus, which had recently 
. · (1781) been discovered. · • 

1803. Dalton expresses theory that all chemical.elements.are 
made of atoms. 

1811. Avogadro (Italian) distinguishes between atoms and 
molecules. . · / · 

1816. Prout (British) voices hypothesis that all elements are 
simply various combinations of hydrogen atoms. 

1859. Bunsen and ~Grchho:ff (German) develop spectroscope 
as an instrument for analyzing light and for study
ing the chemical composition of incandescent gases. 

1871. Mendelecfl' (Russian) and Meyer (German) inde-. 
pendently develop the periodic table of the ele
ments. 

1891. G. J, Stoney (Irish) coins name, "electron," for the. 
elementary particles of electricity. 

1895. W. C. Rontgen (German) discovers X-rays. 
1896. H. Becquerel (French)· di~covers phenomenon of 

radioactivity in uranium ores. 
1896. J. J. Thomson (British) studies deflection of cathode 

rays by a magnet and concludes these rays are 
actually streams of discrete particles of. negative 
electricity, thus giving evidence for the physical 

· reality of Stoney's electrons. -· 
1897. Rutherford (British) studies radiations from uranium 

after Becquerel's discovery of radioactivity and 
designates three types of mys-alpha; beta, and 
gamma rays. , 

1898. Marie and Pierre Curie (Polish-French) discover 
radium and p'olonium. . . . 

1900. Planck (German) announces tho quantum theory that 
energy manifests itself in discrete amounts called · 

. quanta. · · 
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· '.Elster,' Geitel .(German)', and Wilson (British) show 
that a closed ionization chamber demonstrates , 
weak but persistent conductivity. Wilson sug• : 
gests ionization might be due to radiation coming · 
from outside the earth's atmosphere .... · .· . . . , . 

1905. Einstein (German) publishes his "special theory of · 
reln.tivity" · which includes : the famous, equation•. 

. E,;:::.Mc2 for the equivalence of. energy and mass .. · .• · 
1906. Rutherford and· Geiger develop .the first electrical 

. instrument for counting alpha particles .. This 
became, through successive refinements; the Geiger 
counter for detecting atomic particles. of .various· 

· kinds. It is one of the most powerful observing 
qnd measuring instruments in the physical sciences .. 

1910. Millikan (American) begins his. c_lassical experiments 
to measure the exact charge of ·the electron. · 

The possibility of isotopes, atoms with different 
· weights but identical chemical properties, is sug• 
gested by Soddy. · · · . . . 

19111 Rutherford proposes theory of the nuclear atom.with 
its mass and positive charge at its center; . . 

Barkla (British) finds number of electrons on outside 
· of atom by studies on scattering of X-rays. 

1912. C. T. R. Wi,lson (British) devises the modern form of 
cloud expansion chamber for the visible study of 
ionized particles. This is another fundamental 
tool of the nuclear physicist. 

Laue, Friedrich, and Knipping (German) demonstrate·.·· 
X-ray diffraction by crystals. · 

W. II. and W. L. Bragg · (father and son, British) 
develop X-ray spectrometer using crystals as 
diffraction gratings, 

1913. F. Soddy, K. Fajans, and A. S. Russell independently 
explain laws of radioactive disintegration. 

Niels Bohr. (Danish) devises model of atom with 
central nucleus and electrons rotating in orb'its 
about it. 

Moseley (British) establishes a.tomic numbers of the 
elements through studies of their X-ray spectra. · 

1915. Einstein announces his general theory of relativity. · 
1919. Rutherford changes nitrogen into oxygen by bombard-. 

ing atomic nuclei with alpha particles. This was 
the first artificial transmutation of an element in 
history. 

1919-32. F. W. Aston (British) devises the mass-spectograph 
and uses it to measure the atomic weights of the 
isotopes of most chemical elements. 

1920. Aston measures the atomic weight of hydrogen with 
the mass-spectrograph and Harkins (American) 
suggests the existence of an atomic particle with 
zero. electric charge. He uses the name "neutron" 
for it. , 

1922. Boron, fluorine, sodium, aluminum, and phosphorus 
are artificially disintegrated by Rutherford and 
Chadwick. · · 
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. . 

Millikan and his collaborators beg~. their. studies on 
cosrriic rays. . · . . . . · · . 

1924. DeBroglie (French) starts quantum mechanics. by sug- · .. 
. I ·. gesting existence.of wAmaves asso~iated with particlesf. · 
' 1927. Davisson and Germer ( erican) show that beams o .·. · 

· electrons, can behave as if they were waves ... Thei,r' . ·. 
experimental results were in good agreement with 
DcBroglie's equations. · . . · . 

1929. G. Gamow (Russian), R. W. Gurney (British); and · 
E. V: Condon (American) show that the laws. of 
radioactivity are explained in terms of quantum 
mechanical behavior of particles in the nucleus. 

1930. The positron, a particle of positive electricity,. is . 
predicted fron:i theoretical consideration by P. A. 

· M. Dirac. . 
1931. W. !vf. Latimer, H. 0. Ureyi H. L. ~ohnson, R~ T . . 

Birge, and D. H. Menz·e (American) construct 
table of isotopes and predict existence of unknown 
isotopes. · Many of these have. already been . 
discovei·ed. · . . · 

E. 0. Lawrence (American) invents the cyclotron. 
1932. H. 0. Urey, F. Brickwedde, and Murphy (American) 

discover heavy hydrogen . (deuterium). 
J. Chadwick (British) discovers the neutron. 
0. D. Anderson (American) discovers positron 

resulting from passage of cosmic rays through 
matter. 

J. D. Oockcroft and E. T. S. Walton (British) find 
mass converted to energy when the lithium nucleus 
is bombarded with artificially accelerated protons. 

1933. Chadwick, Blackett, and Occhialini .demonstrate 
production of positrons through bombardment of 
matter with gamma rays. · 

Van de Graff (American) designs electrostatic gener
ator to produce up to 10,000,000 volts. 

0. 0. Lauritsen uses million-volt X-ray tµbe for 
. atomic studies. 

1934. E. Fermi· (Italian) bombards uranium with slow 
neutrons and creates new element with atomic 
number 93·. . . · 

Irene Curie and F. Joliot (French) produce artificial 
radioactivity. 

1935. Dempster (American) discovers uranium-235. · 
1939. 0. Hahn and F. Strassmann (German) bombard ura

nium with neutrons and find barium and krypton 
among the fragments of the uranium nuclei, · 

Lise Meitner arid 0. :I.?risch' (German) propose theory 
that this splitting of the uranium atom, to which 
they gave the name "fission,'! is acc.ompanied by· 
the release of enormous quantities of energy. . · 

Frisch and Joliot independentJy and almost simul
taneously demonstrate experimentally that large 
amounts of energy a.re actually, released·as a result 
of uranium fission. 

I• 
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Bohr and Wheeler present early comprehensive theory 

'. of nude11r fission .. Bohr suggests that uranium-
235 undergoes fission. .· . 

Meitner studies fission in thorium. 
Several American laboratories (Columbia, Johns Hop
. kins, Carnegie Institution, and California) confirm· 
: fission experiments., · > 

Possibility of military uses of energy released by fis
sionable materials envisaged by L. Szilard, E. Fermi,. 
E. Wigner, and others. · , ', ... 

In fall of 1939, Alexander S0,chs transmits a letter 
from Einstein to President. Roosevelt suggesting 
that work on fission be encouraged. · . _ ·. -

President Roosevelt appoints Advisory Committ'ee 
on Uranium. 

1940. National Defense Research Committeeorganizes and 
takes over uranium research project. 

Two new elements, neptunium and plutonium, are 
created and quantity production becomes a definite 
possibility. . . 

Nier, of Minnesota, and Dunning, of Columbia, inde
pendently confirm Bohr's prediction of the fission-
11bility of uranium-235. 

1941. Possibilj_ties of using plutonium for a bomb were in-
vestigated. · . . 

Office- of Scientific Rcse11rch and Development takes 
· over uranium project. . 

1942. August 13. The Manhattan District of United 
States Army, Corps of Engineers, is established 
for the production of atomic bombs. . · 

December 2. The first self-maintaining nuclear,chain 
reaction is put into operation on the campus of the 
University of Chicago. · . 

1943. April. Laboratory for bomb research opened at Los 
Alamos, N. Mex. .. . 

1945. July 16. The first experimental atomic bomb 1s suc
cessfully exploded in New Mexico. 

August 6. The first military atomic bomb is dropped 
on Hiroshima in Japan. · 

August 6. President Truman issues first announce
ment on the use of the bomb. 

August 8. Second atomic bomb dropped· onN agasaki. 
August 11-12. Official report, "Atomic Energy for 

Military Purposes," by H. D. Smyth, is released.to 
the public. . 

October 3. President Truman sends message to Con
gress recommending legislation for domestic con-
trol of atomic energy. · · 

November 15. Declaration on atomic energy issued 
by President Truman and Primti Minister Attlee 
and Mackenzie King. · 

December 27. Moscow Agreement announced. 
1946. January 24. United Nations Atomic Energy Com

mission ~s created. 
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V. GLOSSARY: SCIENTIFIC TERMS'·RELATING TO.ATOMIC 
ENERGY 

Alpha-particle, 1.1 · po~itively charged :particle _emitted by. ~ertain · na-·:.: 
· · turally. rad10act1ve substances like uramum and radium. The·.· 

. alpha-particle has been found to be identical with the helium 
atom nucleus, which consists of two protons and two neutrons. 

Atom, the smallest unit of which a chemical element is built. · The · 
· simplest atoms are those of hydrogen; the most complex; those 

of uranium. The word is derived from · the Greek and rileans 
' "an uncuttable thing," which makes the riame rather ill adapted 
to an age of atom smashing and reflects the older view that 
atoms are fundamental, indestructible things in nature. .. : . 

History.-'-'-Some · suggestions that· matter is made of. atoms 
occur in the writings of the ancient Greeks and Romans, espe- . 
cially Democritus and Lucretius. A scientific approach waited 
upon the work of John Dalton, British chemist, about 150 years . 
ago. He developed an atomic theory on the basis of known facts 
about the composition of chemical compounds and first arrived 
at an understanding of the relative weights of the better-known 
elements. · 

In the middle of the nineteenth century, a Russian chemist,· 
Mendeleeff; discovered that when the elements are arranged in a 
scale ordered according to their atomic weights, ·elements with 
similar characteristics appear at regular intervals in the scale, 
This arrangement of the, elements is known as the periodic 
system of the elements. It first led men to the realization that an 
atom of any element must be built on a pattern which partially 
repeats itself in other elements of similar chemical properties. · 

Toward. the end of the nineteenth century, especially as a 
result of the work of Faraday (British) nnd Arrhenius (Swedish), 
it was learned from an examination of the facts of electrochemistry 
(the science behind the art of silverplat,ing) that atoms are made 
of particles of electricity. At the end of the century the dis
covery of electrons by J. J. Thomson (British) and of X-rays by 
Rontgen . (German) made this fact of the electrical nature of 
matter even clearer. Men began to investigate how the proper
ties.of matter could be fully explained in terms of atoms made of 
electrified particles. · · · · . 
i, 'JJ1odern view.-In 1912 Rutherford (British) developed from 
experiments on radioactivity the nuclear model of tho atom. 
He learned that atoms have a central relatively heavy particle, 
the nucleus, which carries a positive electric charge.· This 
nucleus is surrounded by electrons carrying a negative electric 
charge sufficient to neutralize the positive charge of the nucleus. 
Thus, though made up of electrified particles, tho whole atom is 
electrically neutral. 
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The full theoretical development of the nuclear atom model was 

initiated by Bohr (Danish), who, with others, was able to relate 
the theory to the principal facts of spectroscopy (study .of light 
emitted by atoms). Indeed, a rich vein of information· about 
the details of utomic structure was derived from the study· of 
light itself. This occupied the central position in physical 
reseurch in. the period 1915 to 1935. . · ·. · . ·· 

In 1926, the· detailed knowledge was greatly advanced by 
discoveries made by L. DeBroglie (French), E. Schri:idinger 
(Austrian), and 0. J. Davisson (United States) concerning the 
nature of the electron. It was found that the particles within . 
an- atom do not, as was first supposed, move according to the 
same mechanical laws as those govert1ing planets or baseballs. 
This discovery led to the development of!!, new branch of physics 
known as quantum mechanics, and has raised problems which 
have not yet been fully settled. · 

Atomic bomb. While the details of the atomic bomb are military 
secrets, certain facts of interest have been disclosed. · 

Atomic bombs cannot be made smaller than a certain critical 
size. A small lump of uranium will not explode because it loses 
too many neutrons through its surface for a chain reaction to 
maintain itself. Before it is fired, the bomb contains the active 
material in t,wo or more separated lumps, too small to explods 
by themselves, and the act of firiog consists in bringing these 
together, at a great velocity, into a single lump large enough to 
be explosive. 

Enough energy is released during the first few.millionths of a 
second after firing to bring the material to a temperature of many 
millions of degrees. Thus the uranium is completely vaporized, 
enormous pressures develop, and expansion begins. In conse
quence of this expansion, the material becomes less dense, the 

· neutrons can leak out more readily, and the chain reaction is 
stopped well before all the uranium is utilized. · 

Atomic number (usually denoted by Z in formulas). This gives the 
number of protons (positively charged) inside the nucleus of the 
atom, and also the number of electrons (negatively charged) 
outside the nucleus. Each chemicul element is distinguished by 
a different atomic number. . 

All the atoms of a particular element have the same atomic 
number, for the chemical properties which characterize an ele
ment are determined by the number of electrons in thr. atom, in 
other words, by its atomic number. But not all atoms of the 
same chemical clement have the same atomic weight. (See 
isotopes, atomic weight, and nucleus.) 

Atomic weight. This term is used to denote the weight of any atom as 
measured on an arbitrary scale based on the weight of an oxygen 
atom. On this scale the figure 16 is chosen as the weight of the 
oxygen atom. Adopting this convention, it is found that the 
weigµts of atoms of the other clements can be expressed very 
nearly as whole numbers. These whole numbers are culled the 
rough atomic weight.s. Tho atomic weight, of·or<linary hydrogen 
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is 1; that is, a hydrogen atom is roughly one-sixteenth as heavy 
as an oxygen atom .. The atomic weight of heavy hydrogen is 2; 
helium, 4; lithium .atoms occur in two varieties, with weights1 ;6 
and 7. The figure giving the rough weight of an atom on tnis 
scale is also the total number of protons and·neutrons contained in 
the nucleus of the atom. · · 

. The precise atomic weights differ sonie,vhat from these whole 
numbers by approximately one-thousandth of the total weight. 
This difference, however, is of decisive importance for estimating· 
the energy released on the formation of these at::lms in accordance 
with the mass-energy equivalence relation. · . · . 

In precise work it is important to realize that two different 
scales for atomic weights are in use. The "physicists' ·scale" is 
one in which the. weight of the abundant isotopic form of oxygen 

: is arbitrarily taken as exactly 16. The "chemists' scale" takes 
the average weight of the various kinds of oxygen atoms as. they 
occur in.nature as exactly 16. The form scale is more convenient 
for studies of atomic energy. 

International table of.atamic weights. 

Syinboi Atomic · Atomic Symbol Atomic Atomic 
number weight number weight 
--- ---

Aluminum ••..... _ Al 13 26.97 Neodymium •• _. __ Nd . 60 i44. 27 
Antimony_··-···-· Sb 51 121. 76 J\'eon.-···--·····-- Ne 10 20.183 
Argon--····-··-·-- A 18 39. 944 Neptunium_··-·-- ~r 93 .239 
Arsenic ____________ As 33 74.91 NiekeL •. -··-···· 28 58. 69 
Barium •. ····-···· Ba 56 137. 30 Nitrogen_ ..•..••. _ N 7 14.008 
Boryllium •. _a._ •. _ Be 4 0.02 Osmium·-·----··- Os 76 190.2 
Bismuth .•.... _ .. _ Bl 83 209. 00 Oxyge,n_ --------·- 0 8 16. 000 
Boron---····-·---- D 5 10.82 Palladium ___ .. ;._. Pd 46 100. 7 
Bromine_········- Br· 35 79.910 Phos1>horus_ •..• __ p 16 30.98 
Cadmium-···---·- Cd 48 112. 41 Platinum_··-···-· Pt 78 195. 23 
Calcium._ •• _ .•. _._ Ca 20 40.08 Plutonium. ___ . ___ Pu 04 239· 
Carbon--·--·-··-·- C 6 12. 010 Potassium~-------- K 10 39. 096 
Cerium.·-··-····- Ce li8 140. 13 l~rasCodymium ____ Pr 59 ·110. 92 
Cesium •••. ---··-- Cs 55 132. 01 Protactinium_--·· Pa 91 231 
Chlorine_.------·- Cl 17 35. 457 Radium ___ ·---··-- Ra 88 225.0b 
Chromium •..• -.. - Cr 24 52.01 Radon_·---···-·-- Rn 86 222· 
Cobalt. •• _ •• _ .•... · Co 27 58. 04 Rhenium---·---·-- Ro 75 186. 31 
Columblum.-·--·- Cb 41 92. 01 .Rhodium __ ·····-- Rh 45 102. 91 
Copper.·---······· Cu 29 63.57 Ilubidium_····-··- Rb 37 · 85.48. 

~;tr.Jr':!~::::::: Dy 66 162. 46 Ruthenium_····-- Ru 44 101. 7 
Er 68 167. 2 Samarium _________ Sm 62 150. 43 

Europium •••••.•. - Eu 63 152. 0 Scaudium._ •. _____ Sc 21 46.10 
Fluorine.--------- F 9 19. 00 SClenium __________ Se 34 78. 96 
G•dollnlum .. _____ Gd 64 156. 9 Sl!icon •.. --·---·-- SI 14 28.06 

. Oalllum.-·······-- Ga 31 69. 72 Silver_----···---·· Ag 47 107. 880 
-Oermanlum--·'··· Go 32 72. 60 Sodium __ ·-·----·- Na 11 22. 997 
Gold ____ ··--··-··- Au 70 197.2 Strontium __ ··----- Sr 38 87.63 
Hafnium ••••••. ___ III 72 178. 6 Sulfur ____ -·---·--· s 16 32.06 
Helium __ ···-····- He 2 4.003 Tantalum_··-··--· '.!'a 73 180. 88 
Holmium_···-·-·- Ro 67 164.94 Tellurium __ .• __ •• _ To 62 127. 61 
H~drogen_·---···- H 1 1. 008 Terbium·---·----· '.l'b 05 150. 2 
Indium •••• ·-··"·, In 49 114. 76 Thallium_··-·--~-· '.!'I 81 204. 39 
Iodin•--·-···--···· I 53 126. 02 '.l'horium ___ ·-···-- Th 90 232.12 
Iridium ••.• ·---··- Ir 77 103.1 ~r:u~m ___________ 'Tm 69 160.4· 

. Iron-······-··-···- Fe 26 65.85 Sn 50 118. 70 
Krypton_·-···-··· Kr 36 83. 7 r,tamum--·--··-- Ti . 22 47.90 
Lanthanum_ •• ____ La 57 138. 02 '.l'ungston.---·-··- w 74 183. 92 
LP.ad_ --- -·--··'-· _ Pb 82 207. 21 Uranimn __________ u 92 238.07 
Lithium--··--·---- LI 3 6. 040 Vanadium---··--- V 23 50.95 
Lutecium .• ·-·--·· Lu 71 174. 00 Xenon_·-·-··-·-·- Xe 54 131.3 
Magnesium.------ Mg 12 24.32 Ytterbium •• ______ Yb 70 173. 04 
Manganese .•..• ___ Mn 25 54.93 Yttrium---····-·-- y 39 88.92 

M~r;i1.niim::::: Hg 80 200.61 ZinO--------·-··-·· Zn 30 65.38 
Mo 42 95.95 Zirconium-··---·-- Zr 40 91.22 
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Beta-particle, a ncgativ~ly · charged particle emitt~d by certain ·:radib~ 
active substances. The beta-particle·, it has been discovered, is 
simply. a high-speed electron having energies .such as would. be 
obtained by accelerating an electron by a potential of several 
million volts. While beta-particles are emitted by the nucleus, it 
is not thought that electrons are contained in the nucleus-as such. 
It is believed, however, that they are created (and immediately 
emitted) by a transformation of some of the energy in the nucleus.· 
The processes involved in beta-particle radioactivity are at 

. present not well understood. . . 
Oapture~in particular, capture of a neutron by an atomic nucleus. 

In atomic physics this term refers to any process in which a neu
tron, on colliding with an atomic nucleus, sticks to it cir is absorbed 
into it, or from which fission results. Depending on the nucleus 
which is struck and the speed of the neutron striking it, the cap- . 
ture m11y h11ve one of several results. For ex11mple, if a·neutron 
is c11ptured by a nucleus ·of ordinary hydrogen, some energy is 
given off as gamma radiation and there results a stable compound 
w_hich is a nucleus of heavy hydrogen, also called a deuteron. 
When a neutron of nny energy is captured by a U-235 nucleus, 

· the result is the splitting of the U-235 nucleus, i. e., fission. On 
the other hand only neutrons having energy of more than about 
1,000,000 electron volts 11re able to produce fission when captured. 
by U-238. Those of lower energy stick to the nucleus, that is, 
. they are captured to form 11 nucleus of U-239 which l11ter, through 
natural mdioactivity, transforms itself into neptunium. 

Chain reaction, a term applied to any chemical or nuclear transmuta
tion ·process in which some of the products of a particular change 
assist the further development of that change. . , 

Specifically, in tho fisl:lion chain reaction used in tho atomic 
bomb, or the power-producing uranium pile, .tho occurrence of 
fission is caused by the capture of a neutron by a uranium atom. 
Then, wlrnn fission occurs, more neutrons are released, which in 
turn produce fission in additional uranium nt0ms, and so on. 

In practical devices constructed to produce chain reactions, not 
every neutron emitted in fission causes more fission. Indeed, ex
cept to cause an explosion, a perfeclf chain reaction, i. e. 1 one in 
which every neutron causes fission, is not desirable. · And in the 
atomic bomb, designed to produce tho most efficient chain re
action, some of tho neutrons leak out of tho surface before they 
cause fission. In tho uranium pile some of tho neutrons arc ab
sorbed by impurities or by control rods deliberately introduced 
to regulate the rate at which fission occurs. 

The possibility of obtaining a true self-maintaining chain re
action depends on the fact that more neut,rons are emitted in a 
fisi:;ion than are required to produce it. The attainment of an 
actual chain rC'11ction in a practical arrangement depends on ful
filling the condition that, in spite ,of inevitable losses, on the 
average at least ono of the neutrons sot free by each fission is 
effectively utilized in producing anot,her fission. · 

Gross-section, a term used in atomic physics in measuring the number · 
of collisions of a given kind experienced by particles bombarding 
a given target. It tells the effective target area for the process 
in· question and is thus usually expressed in square centimeters. 
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The ~ross-section in a bombardment' of an atomic .nucleus, i. e., · 
the.'effective are·a exposed to a bombarding neutron of a certain · 
speed, is, of course, an exceedingly small quantity, of the order 
of 10-25• sq. cm. • . . · · . . · . . ·. .·. . . · · 

To give a faimlmr example, .one may. com.pare a bombardment 
process to shooting repeatedly at random into a 11:,rge flock of 
ducks. The greater the average size of the ducks (the "cross-. 
section") a.nd the greater their number in a given area, .the more 
of them wi_ll be hit. So, likewise, the nu:mbe: of neu~rons ~oing . 
at a certl'un speed through a block' of uranium which will · be 
captured by uranium atoms varies with the capture cross-section 
of uranium and, also, with the number of uranium atoms in unit 
volume of the metal; 

Oyclotron,. a research instrument which is designed to provide a benm . 
· of high energy prot,ons and deuterons. Jt was invented in 1930 

by E. O. Lawrence (University of California) and has been of 
great importance as a 1;ool for research in nuclear physics. 

The cyclotron involves a large electromagnet having a vacuum 
chamber between its poles. ln this chamber an electric arc is 
operated at the center to act as a source· of protons or deutrons. 
Inside the chamber are two semicircular electrodes to which is 
applied a radiofrequency voltage. The protons are accelerated 
by the electricalfielcl between those electrodes, they then move in 
a semicircular path as a result of the action of the magnetic field. 
During the time the protons are moving around in this semi
circular path tho voltage on the electrodes reverses so that the 
proton again is speeded up on traversing again the field between 
the electrodes. In this way the protons are given many successive 
increases in speed and acquire in the end energies of the order of 
several million electron-volts. (See energy.) 

The beam of high energy particles so produced is allowed to 
impinge on various materials so as .to produce nuclear transfor-
mations in the atoms of these targets · 

Up t.o the beginning of the war t.here bad been constructed 
about 20 large cyclotrons in various resea.rch laboratories in 
America, two or three in Russia and in England, one in Denmark, 
one in Fro.nee, and three in ,Japan. They found extensive 
application in preparing artificial radioactive materials for use 
in medical research. 

Deuterium, the special name given to heavy hydrogen, discovered in 
1932 by Urey, then at Columbia University, and Brickwedde, 
of the National Bureau of Standards. Deuterium has almost 
the same chemical properties as the more abundant kind of 
hydrogen, although its 11toins are twice as heavy. Heavy hydro-
gen makes up 1 part in 5,000 of ordinary hydrogen. . 

Deuteron, the special name given to the nucleus of heavy hydrogen. 
It is the simplest· composite atomic nucleus and consists of one 
proton and- one neutron. 

Electron, the smallest known particle having a negative electric 
charge. The part of an atom outside the nucleus is made of 
electrons, the number of which, being equal to the protons in the 
nucleus, is the same as the atomic number of the atom. An elec
tric current in a wire consists of the motion of electrons through 
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.the material of the wire. A current of 1 ampere corresponds to 
the passage of 6.24 billion billi01i electrons in one second. In 
radio tubes and in cathode ray (television) tubes, the current is. 
carried by a stream of electrons. The beta-particles emitted by 
certain radioactive nmtcrials are high-speed electrons. . . . . 

The mass of electrons at rest is so small that 5 .02 X 1029 of 
them are needed to mr.ke a pound (1029 =1 followed by 29 zeros). 
The mass of all the electrons contained in a lump of matter is 
only about one three-thousand7six-hundrcdth of the total mass, 
most of the mass being contained, not in the electrons, but in the 
atomi9 nuclei. Au electron in rapid motion has more mass than 
one at rest because of the mass-equivalence of its energy of motion. 
An electron accelerated through 512 kilovolts has twice as much 
mass as one at rest. Thus, the beta-particles as they are emitted 
by radioactive materials, and the electrons in high voltage X-ray · 
tubes, may have several times their normal mass. 

Electron-volt, a._ unit of energy; the amount of energy acqujred by an 
electron when it falls through a potential difference of 1 volt. 
In terms of the basic unit of energy, the erg, .the relation· is 

1 clectron-yolt=l.60X10-12 erg. 1 

(See energy.) 

Element, one of the basic kinds of mat.ter-hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, 
uranium, ·etc.-from which all chemical compounds are formed. 
(See atom.) Each element is designated by a chemical symbol 
ns shown in the table of elements and in the periodic chart. 

Enerrm is defined in physics as the capacity for doing work. It ap
pears in many forms, as energy of moti.on (kinetic energy), 
gravitational energy, heat energy, nuclear or atomic· energy, 
chemical energy, and so on. But it is always measurecLby the 
work which it docs. It is mcasurcfl, in other words, as the 
product of the amount of force exerted multiplied by the·distahce 
through which the force act1:,. 

Energy=ForceXDistance 

For example, one unit of energy, the foot-pound, is the amount 
of energy necessary to lift a 1-pound weight a vertical distance 
of 1 foot. 

In ·scientific work a great mu.ny other units are used to express 
quantities of energy, the fundamental unit of the metric system 
being 1 erg. The following table gives some of the commonly 
used energy units, arranged in order of size, n.nd the number of 
ergs contained in each: 
Enerp;y. unit Equivalent In erga 

Electron-volt _______________________________ ~ _______ l.60X 10--12 
Erg _______________________________________________ 1·00 
Foot-pound __ -·· c ___________ ~- __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13.56 million. 
Gram-calorie _______________________________________ 41.86 million 
British thermal unit (B. t. u.)------------------·------ l.05Xl0te Horsepower-hour ___________________________________ 2.68X 1013 · 

Kilowatt-hour (1.341 horsepow1;r-hours)--------------- 3.60Xl013 

• 10-12=1 divided by 1,ono,000,000,000 (i. o., 1 followed by 12 zeros}. 10-•=1 divided by 10;000, etc. 

8l'iH0-4G--0 
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. The en~rgy released on: fission of a single uraniu:ni atom is 200 
million electron volts=3.2X 10-4 ergs .. Therefore; to get one 

. kilowatt-hour of energy it is necessary to bring about. the fission of: 
• ' • "' ' ' ,L . . . 

3.60X1013 . . 17 .. 
3_2xrn-:-4 -1.12Xl0 atqms. 

Since there a1:e 11.6 X 1023 uranium atoms in a potmd, the fi~~ion 
of the uranium atoms in one pound of uranium brings about th~ 
release of 10.4 million kilowatt-hours of energy. · ·. . 

The total electrical energy· developed in the United States, in 
1939 was 1.61 Xl010 kilowatt-hours, which is the amount of. 
energy released by fission of: ' 

1.01 x1010 . 
l.04 X 107 = 1.55 X 103 pounds 

· =7.75 tons of uranium 

Fission, a particular kind of disint,egration of an atomic nucleus. It 
· is the release of energy in fission which makes the explosion in . 

the atomic bomb. Fission was first realized.in late 1938 by Otto · 
Halm and Strossmann (German). · In the fall of 1945, Otto Hahn 
was awarded the Nobel Prize for this discovery. . . ' 

In fission, the miclcus is stimulated by the capture of a neutron 
· which strikes it. Immediately, or som~times with a.slight delay, · .· 

the nucleus becomes unstable, breaks mto. two roam fragments· 
· which are nuclei of elements of medium atomic weight, and spills . 
out several neutrons. · 

The o.tomic nuclei produced as fragments and the several . 
neutrons rush apart at high speed from the point where the.fission 
occurred. The neutrons, being uncharged; mov(;l rather freely 
through solid matter, but the riucleat fragme:p,ts are quickly 
brought to rest by collidirig against oth'er atoms of the material 
in which the fission occurred. · · 

Of the clements occurring in nature, only uranium, thorium, 
and protoactinium are now known to be capable of undergoing 
fission. . 

Gamma ray, a nonmaterial short-wave radiation emitted by some 
· radioactive· atoms. It is of the same general nature as the 

X-rays produced by a high voltage X.,ray tube. · Gamma rn.dia
: tion resembles X-radiatioh and ordinary light in being related to 
electromagnetic waves, .but differs from other atomic radiations 
in that it comes from the nucleus of the atom rather than from 
the electrons outside the nucleus which are the source of light 
and X-rays. . 

Heavy h11drogen.-Sec deuterium. 
Heavy water, wo.ter in which all or nearly all of the hydrogen is of the 

heavy isotope called deuterium. In ordinary water only about 
one part in 5,000 of the hydrogen is deuterium. The preparation· 
of heavy watel' from ordinary water is . iu:1 e:,,,."J).ensive separation 

· process, mostly based on electrolysis of water b:y a method 
originated in the United States by Washburn, of the National 
Bureau of Standards. 
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Since most of the weight in a water molecule ,is due to the 
oxygen, doubling the weight of the hydrogen only changes the 
molecular weiqht from 18 for .ordinary water to 20 for heavy, .· 
water. Since neavy water molecules are of practically the sarne. 
size as ordin11ry water molecules, heavyw11ter is about 10.percent 
more dense than ordinary water. . · · 

Heavy .water is useful as· a moderator in certain special forms 
of the manium pile. · · 

IonizlLtion, the process · by which an atom· which is ordinarily 
electrically neutral acquires an electrical charge.. For example, 
in electrical discharges, as in electric arcs, neon signs, and the 
like, some of the atoms lose one or more of the outer electrons 
and are left with 11 net positive electric charge. · Atom!;! can be 
ionized by absorption of light or absorption of X-rays or as a . 
result of being skuck: by an electron. An atom thus ionized 
is called an ion. · 

Isotope, a species of an element in which the atoms are of uniform 
atomic weight. Most chemical elements occur as a mixture of 
several isotopes, i. e., as a mixture of atoms which are alike in 
chemical properties . but fall into several groups according to 
weight. For example, chlorine is a mixture of two kinds of 
chlorine atoms having rough atomic weights of 35 and 37. 
Uranium occurring -in nature is ·a mixture of U~235, an isotope. 
with weight 235, U-238, an isotope with weight 238, and a very 
minute amount of an isotope with weight 234. In the symbol 
designating a particular isotope, the rough atomic weight is 
usualiy written in the symbol thus: C-135, 0-137; U-235, U-238. 
(See, also, atom and nucleus.) · . 

Isotope separation methods (used in separating U-235 from U-238). 
Because isotopes of the same element have almost identical 
physical properties and identical chemical properties, the problem 
of separating them from one another is extremely difficult. 
Several methods developed in the laboratory before the war were 
extended to flill-scn,le factory production to obtain uranium for 
the atomic bomb project. All of the plants so developed were 
constructed at Oak Ridge, 'l'enn. · 

(a) Mass-spectrograph method.-In this method the material,· 
some volatile compound of uranium, is passed as a vapor into an 
electric arc in a vacuum tank. This ionizes the uranium atoms 
(leaves t,hem positively charged by knocking off one or more of the 
neutralizing electrons outside the nucleus). · The ionized atoms 
(called ions) 11re then accelerated by application of high voltage; 
The whole tank is placed between the poles of a large electro
magnet which causes the ions to move in circular paths, the radii 
of which depend on the mass of the ions. The ions of two isotopes 
of uranium, U-235 and U-238, move in paths of slightly different 
radii and so can be collected in separate containers. · 

For the atomic bomb project this method was developed at the 
University of Califomia. 

(b) Diffusion method depends on the fact that when a mixture 
of gases is allowed to diffuse through a membrane, the molecules 
of lighter weight get through more rapidly than the heavy ones, 
resulting in a partial separation of the m.ixture. Actually, when 
the gases are as similar in weight, as volatile compounds containing 
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the two isotopes of uranium, the degree of separation ~ttained by 
one passage through a membrane is exceedingly minute: In order 
to achieve a useful degree of separation it is necessary to arrange 
for the gus to be diffused successively through many hundreds of 
membranes. · · · . 

The research for this method was carried on in New York City·. 
at Columbia University. ' · , . . . 

(c) Thermal cl(ffusion method depends on the fact that when a 
gaseous or liquid mixture is maintained under conditions where 
one part of it is hot and another cold, there is a partial separation 
of the mixture, with the differences in composition co1Tesponding 
to the differences ip. temperature.· This is also a very minute 
effect and arrangements must be made to augment the. effect by 
repetition of the prdcess. · . ' · 

The research for t4is method was conducted in Washington at 
the Naval Research Laboratory. , 

Mass-energy 'equivalence .. This fundamental proposition, enunciated 
by Einstein in 1905 as one of the important practical conse
quences of tho theory of relativity, states that when anything 
gives off ene1:gy it als.o loses weight or mass. . · 

By tho formula giv¢u by Einstein for this equivalence, the com
plete destruction of 1 pound of mass would be accompanied by 
the release of 10.66 billion kilowatt-hours of energy. (In the units 
used in pure physics, the destruction of 1 gram of mass is equiva
lent to the release of 9Xl020 ergs of energy.) The size of .this 
figure can be seen by comparison with the total electric power pro
duction in tho United States which, in 1944, amounted to a little 
over 279 billion kilowatt-hours, the equivalent in mass, according 
to this formula, of 26 pounds. , 

This law is presumably true in all cases, but in the ·ordinary 
bmni11g of a fuel the loss in mass is too small to be observed. 
In tho releases of atomic energy produced thus far, which a.re 
millions of times greater for the mass of materials involved than 
in ordinary fuel, combustion, it must be remembered that loss 
than 1 percent of the total mass of material involved is actually 

. consumed. 
Mass number. This isi'another term for the rough ato~ic weight. It 

tells the total number of\ protons and neutrons m the nucleus. 
It should not be co11fuscd with atomic number, which gives at · 
once the number of p1·otoris in the nucleus and the number of 
electrons outside the nucleus. · . . 

Moderator\ This is the name given to any material used for the pur
pose of slowing do,vn the average speed of .it group of neutrons, 
by means of impacts of the neutrons with the atomic nuclei in 
the material of the moderator. It is essential that the nuclei 
of the atoms in the moderator do not absorb or capture the 
neutrons but nierely act as buffers to slow them down and absorb 
part of their energy. The moderator is an important constituent 
of the energy- und plutonium-producing manium pile. Thus 
for graphite has been used most frequently, although it must be 
specially manufactured to avoid contamination by ce!'tain ele
ments, especially boron, which strongly absorb neutrons. Since 

. the neutrons lose energy by elastic impacts with the nuclei in · 
the moderator it is desirable to have a material of low atomic 
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weight. Because ordinary hydrogen· absorbs too many neu
trons, ordinary water is ineffective. Heavy hydro~en . (deu
terium) in the f~rm of heavy water is good, although its extrac
tion from ordinary water is an expensive process. Metallic 
beryllium is also a suitable moderator. · . 

Neptunium, a new chemical element not occurring in nature, whose 
· atomic number is 93. It is produced in the. uranium pile as an 

element intermediate in the process of making plutonium. When· 
11 U-238 atom in the pile captures a neutron, it becomes U-239 
which is radioactive, emits a beta-particle, and is thus. trans
formed into Np-'-239. This kind of neptunium is also radioactive 
and emits another beta-particle whereby it>is transformed into 
Pu-239, plutonium, the fissionable material used in making 
atomic bombs. · 

Neptunium, like plutonium, was discovered by Segre, Seaborg, 
Kennedy, and Wahl, at Berkeley, Calif., in 1940. 

Ne~tron, a part,icle with no electric charge, but with a mass approxi
mately the same as that of the proton. In nature, neutrons are 
locked up in the nucleus of an atom, but they can be lmo'cked 
out in various kinds of atom-smashing experiments. The tiuin
ber of neutrons in a particular nucleus is found by subtracting· 
the atomic number from the rough atomic weight. . 

Neutrons were discovered in 1932 by Chadwick (British). He 
obtained them in a free state by bombarding beryllium atoins 
with alpha-particles from radium. This knocked the neutrons 
out of the beryllium nuclei and is still a useful laboratory' way of 
producing streams of free neutrons of low intensity. 

Neutrons play an especially important role in the practical 
utilization of atomic energy because when a uranium atom under
goes fission through the capture of a neutron, several more neu
trons n.re produced which continue the process by the mechanism 
of a chain reaction. 

Because they are electrically neutral, neutrons can move 
rather freely through most solid materials. They are, however, 
scattered by impact with the nuclei so that they move through 
matt.er by diffusion rather than by direct forward motion. 
Likewise, they are absorbed to some extent, the free neutrons 
being captured by nuclei to form new isotopic atoms which are 
in some cases radioactive. . . 

The ability of nuclei thus to capture neutrons varies enor
mously from one atomic species. to another and depends very 
greatly on the speed of the neutrons. Some substances are 
a.lmost "transparent" to neutrons, others almost "opaque." 
There is no known substance which will act like a wall for neutrons 
and bounce back all the neutrons that strike it in t,he way that 
a steel boiler wall bounces back the molecules of steam that 
strike it . 

. Nucleus, the central part of the atom, which makes up most of the 
weight of the atom a,nd is charged with positive electricity. 
Atomic nuclei are, it is now beiieved, made up of two kinds of 
fundamental particles, protons and nev.trons. · · 

The total number of particles of both kinds in the nucleus is 
given by the rough atomic weight. The .number of protons is 
given by the atomic number. The number of neutrons can thus · 
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be found by· subtracting the .~tomic. number from the atoniic 
weight. · For exnmple, in uranium.:.238, the total number of pro
tons and neutrons 1s 238. The number of protons alone, given· . 
by the atomic number of uranium,· is 92. Hence, ~y subtraction,·. 
the number of neutrons is 238-92 '146. 

In the atoms .of certain elements themiclei, while all having the· 
same number of protons, i. e., tho Same atomic number, differ as 
to atomic weight (see isotopes). For example, most hydrogen 
atoms have a smgle proton for a nucleus. Consequently, hydro
gen is said to have an atomic weight of 1. But there are hydrogen· 
atoms with a nucleus compounded of one proton and one neutron. 
These heavier atoms can be separated from the lighter, more nor
mal hydrogen atoms to make heavy hydrogen (deuterium), a 
material '"ith the same chemical properties as hydrogen, but wit,h 
a rough atomic weight of 2. Some elements are represented by 
atoms of many clifi'erent weights. Every atom of mercury, for 
instance, has 80 protons in its nucleus, but with respect to atomic 
weight, it may fall into any one of seven.different varieties, having 
the rough weights: 196, 198, 199, 200, 201; 202, and 204. 

At .th() time progress in fundamental science was interrupted 
by the war, the basic problem in physics was to learn the nature 
of the forces which hold together the particles in the nucleus. 
Evidently, forces of a new kind must play a role here for the 
neutrons, being .neutral, aie not affected by eleet,ricnl charges, 
and the protons, being all positively chnrgcd, would fly apart 
if their mutual electrical i·epulsions were not overcome by some 
~pecial nuclear attractions. The nature of these forces is as yet 
hot fully known. ·. 

Periodic table, an arrangement of the chemical elements, first made 
by Mendeleeff (Russian), to show resemblances n.mong them with 
respect to their chemical properties. . 

. In this table the elements arc 111·ranged in rows by order of 
atomic number. ,vhen this arrangement is made, it is found 
that the elements in certain groups and in certain vertical columns 
of the table arc those exhibiting similar chen:icul properties. For 
example, elements in right-hand column of the tnble-helinm, 
.neon, argon, etc.-are all inert gases. 

The reason for· this periodic recurrence of similar chemical 
properties in the clements, arranged in this W!JY is given by the 
theory of the electronic stru'cture of the atom developed· by Bohr 
(Danish) and perfected .by Pauli (Austrian). For his contri
bution to this work, Pauli, now at the Institute for Advanced 
Study in Princeton, N. J., was awarded the Nobel Prize in physics 
in November 1945. 

Pile. This term refers to the particular arrangement used to produce 
a chain reaction with· uranium for the purpose of producing 
plutonium or for getting heat energy for generation of µower. . 

The original pile was built on the campm\ of the University of 
Chicago and first operated on December 2, 1942. · It. consisted 
of blocks of graphite intersperse~! with lumps of metallic uranium, 
the whol'e being roughly in the shape of a sphere containing 12,400 , 
pounds of uraniu.m metal. · 
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· Subsequently sev:erol other piles were built for special ptirpo~es 
prior to the construction of the large plutonium production plant 
at.Hanford, Wash. .· .......... · 

· · Tho underlyivg idea of the pile may be explained simply. · The 
neuti·ons released in fission have such high speeds that they are 
not very effectively c11ptured again to produce further fissions 
and to carry on tho chain reaction. Only neutrons at very low 

. speeds will produce fission; those with high energy tend to pass· 
right through the nuclear targets 11t. which they a.re aimed without 
splitting them. To reduce the speed of the :neutrons it is ·neces
sa.ry for them to diffuse in some material of low atomic weight 
where they will lose energy_ by elastic impacts with the atoms of 
this material. 

In the pile this moderator material is kept in layers or lumps · 
separate from the uranium. This is necessary because. uranium 
has a strong tendency to 11bsorb neutrons. of medium speed in a 
way that does not result in fission. The neutrons which become 
effective are those which arc slowed below this speed in the mod
erator and diffuse buck into the urn.nium to produce more fission. 

Since their primary object was plutonium production and not 
heat, the piles that h11ve been built thus far have been kept at. 
relatively low temperu.tures either by dry-air cooling or by water 
cooling pipes. For power production it will be necessary to work 
out ePgineering designs which permit the piles to operate at a high . 
temperature to generate steam for use in steam turbines driving . 
electric generators. . · 

The det11ils of pile design will vary greatly, depending on the 
primary purpose of the pile, the moderator m11terial which is 
chosen, and depending on whether natural uranium or uranium 
with enriched U-235 content is used. In operation 11 pile becomes 
enormously r11dio11ctive, so that all work connected with it must 
be done by remote control, behind very thick absorbing wa.lls to 
avoid dangerous burns to the operating personnel. The who]e 
future of the peacetime use of 11tomic energy· depends on the 
success with which piles can be developed for various special 
purposes. 

Plutonium, a new chemical. element not occurring in na.ture, whose 
atomic number is 94. It was discovered by Segre, Seaborg, 
Kennedy, and Wu.111 working at Berkeley, 011lif., in 1940. Plu
tonium (symbol: Pu-239) is used in making atomic bombs, the 
large plant at Hanford, ·wash., having been designed solely.for its 
production. This highly rnclioactive element is formed as a result 
of two successive beta-particle transformations from U-239 which 
itself is produced in the uranium pile (see neptunium). 

Powe1·.-A distinction should he made between power and energy. 
Power differs from energy in that it brings in the element of time. 
The faster a given amount of work is to be done, the more power. 
is required. The amount of energy req:uired· is the same, regard
l'ess of the time in which the work is done. 

The simplest direct unit of power is the foot-pound per second, 
which is the amount of power needed to lift a weight of 1 pound 
vertically at. a ·speed of 1 foot per second. 'fhe most familiar 
erectrical power unit is the kilowatt. 
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The relations bet;een the co~on power ~t~\tire :as;foll~ws: . 

UnitivatL · · · '·.· ·- ' · · · .•. ··' '. ___ .:_ · ·· · -- : __ · · :•.:. :-::··.:.~· : :~ij~!6' ··· 
Horse power~_----------~-~~~--~-~---------~~'~.:."-~·-"'·:~' 550. · . 
Kilowatt (1,000 watts) ___ ;; __ ~~----~---------~-~--~-~~-· 737, 56. 

It is important to recogriiz~ distinctly the differeric~ b~twe~Ii ~- .. 
kilowatt · of power and a kilowatt-hour. of energy. . .A kilowatt-hour ·. 
measures the work done by a device delivering a kilowatt of. power. 
for 1 hom\ · To say .that the installed capacity of a power gener
ating station is 40,000 kilowatts is to say that it can deliver energy • 
continuously at that rate, and d9es not give the total a'nio'unt of · 
energy delivered in any given period of time. · . : · · . 

Since 1 pound of. uranium·· undergoing ·fission· releases 10.4 
· million kilowatt-hours of energy, it follows .that the utilization of . 
10 tons per year of uranium would provide a steady output of 
power of: . . , · · 

10X2000X10.4X10o 237·, ill''. 1·1· tt' 
365 X 24 , . m 10n a owa s 

Prot~actinium,' a heavy element of atomic ,number ·91, capable of 
undergoing fisf?iori on neutron capture. This element is extremely 
rare, and for .this reason will probably not find practical applica-
tion in atomic energy developments. · .. . 

Proton, a small particle with a positive electric charge equal numeri
cally to the negative· electric charge of the electron. .A single 

. proton makes up. the entire nucleus of the ordinar;r hydrogen 
· atom. The nuclei of atoms of other substances contam a number 
of protons given by the atomic number of th'e element; The mass 
of the proton is so small that it takes 2.72 X 1026 of them to make 
1 pound. The mass of the proton is, however; 1,820 times 
greater than that of the electron. . , 

Radioactivity, a property of certain elements which causes their 
atomic nuclei spontaneously to disintegrate, gradually trans
muting the original elements into others of different chemical 
properties. The radioactive atomic species occurring in nature 
include all elements whose atomic number is greater than that 
of lead. Since 1930, physicists ha,ve succeeded in transmuting 
nearly all of the chemical elements into radioactive foJ.1lls by 
artificial bombardments. Many such materials are also pro-
duced as fission products. · · 

The radiations emitted by radioactive materials have proved 
very useful in the study and treatment of cancer and other 
tumorous diseases, and in medical diagnosis. and therapy 'gen
erally. Rapid developments in this field may be expected now 
that allunclant supplies of :radioactive materials can be provided 
by uranium piles. . · · . 

The rate at which radioactive materials transform is measured 
by time intervals, called the half-life; in the first half-life; the 
a:mount of material left unchanged is half the original amount; 
in. the next half-life interval, half the remaining amount, or one
fourth the original amount, remains. The half-life of different 
:materials varies widely: for uranium-238 it is 4.67 billion' years; 
for radium it is 1,690 years; for polonium-210 it is 136 days, 
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. . ' .. 

while for 11 special isotope of polonium (214) the half-life is only 
about a millionth of 11 second. · · · . . , . 

The mdiations emitted by radioactive inaterials are of three 
types, alpha-particles, beta-particl(;s and gamma rays. When an 
alplm-particle is emitted from the nucleus of an.atom; the atomic 

. weight is.diminished by 4 arid its atomic number by~-· For. ex-· 
ample, when U-238 · emits 1111 alpha~pai'ticle the remaining · 
nucleus becomes an isotope of thorium, 'fh---234. When a beta-

. particle is emitted the atomic number is increased by 1, since 
the beta-particle carries away a negative electric charge,· but the 

· rough atomic weight is unchanged because the mass of an elec
tron is so smn,ll, Thus, the thorium isotope Th...:234 produced 
from U---238 is itself radioactive, emits a beta-particle and be-. 
comes Pa-234, 1111 isotope of protoactinium. Emission of gamma 
radi11~ion ~y an clement, d?es not chan~e ~ts at?mic :rium~er. or 
atomic weight but occurs m close assomat10n with the ·em1ss1on 
of alpha- or beta-particles. · . · · 

Thorium, a heavy element of atomic number 90; which is capable of 
undergoing fission o:ri capture of a fast neutron. Thorium has 
thus far not found application in 11tomic power production. 

Uranium, the critical element that is used in the atomic bomb and 
in atomic power production because of the ability of its atoms to 
undergo fission when it absorbs neutrons. ' .. ·. 

Uranium has an atomic number of 92 and consists mostly of . 
two isotopes of rough atomic weights 238 and 235.. The U-238 
makes up 99.3 percent and the U-235 about 0.7 percent of the 
natural metal. Minute amounts of U-234 are also found in 
natural ·uranium. 

Uranium was discovered in the year 1789 as an element occur
ring in the mineral pitchblende. It was not prepared in metallic 

. form until 1841. The discovery of its natural radioactivity 
was made in 1896 by Henri Becquerel and 2 years later the 
much more intense radioactivity of radium was discovered by 
Pierre and Marie Curie. · · · 

Since radium always occurs in iln.ture in association with 
· uranium-bearing minerals, most prospecting for uranium here
tofore has been for the primary purpose of finding radium. Some 
uranium has been used in certain ·alloy steels; also, uranium 
compounds find application as pigments in the ceramic and glass 
industries. Prior to the discovery of fission, however, no v.ery 

. important uses for uranimn had been discovered. 
Natural deposits.-The most important uranium mineral de

posits are in Jachymov, in Czechoslovakia, in Colorado, in the 
Belgian Congo, and at Great Bear Lake in Canada. There are 
also important deposits in Tjuja-Mujun, Ferghana, East.Turke
stan, a re~ion belonging to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
In 1923, 1t was estimat,ed that the uranium content of these de
posits amounts to GO tons. Other deposits, widely distributed 
throughout the world, are not rich enough to be worked at 
present in competition with t.he main deposits. 

. In most minerals there are 2.8 million grams of uranium for 
every gram of radium.· · 

In the mines of Czechoslovakia and also of the Belgian Congo 
the average yield of radium is about 0.1 gram radium per (metric) 
ton of ore. 
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Fermi, E. Possible production of clements of atomic number 
highe't· than 92. Nature (Londo.t) June 16, 1934, v. 133: 888-889. 

Fisk, Dorothy M .. Modern alchemy. 
Century, 1936: 171 p. 

QLN2 v.133 

New York, D. Appleton'
QD15.F5 1936 a 

A brief but excellent popular account of tho development of our knowledge 
of the elements. One of the concluding paragraphs written ten years ago is 
prophet.ic: "Unquestionably there is enormous power locked within the atom. 
The difficulty is that, the power required to make it available is at present 
still greater. . . . It may be that the enormous power that it is hoped the 
physicist may eventually produce will prove as disillusioning as the gold 
required from his predecessors." 

Fowler, R. D. and R. W. Dodson. Intensely ionized particles 
produced bv neutron bombardment of uranium and thorium. Physi
cal review (Lancaster, Pa.) Feb. 15, 1939, v. 55: 417-418. QCLP4 

Frisch, 0. R. Meet the atoms. New York, L. B. Fischer publis4-
ing corp., 1946·. 

Announced for May publication. 

Gamow, George. The birth and death of the sun; stellar evolution 
and subatomic energy; illustrated by the author .. New York, The 
Viking press, 1940. 238 p. QB44.G26 

A layman's account by a brilliant po.Pularizer. 
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. Gamow, George. Mr. Tompkins explores the atom. N~w York~ 
.The Macmillan coi, 1944. 97 p.. · .QC173.G32 : 

·~·A. whimsical· popularization of nuclear physics by an authority on ·th&· 
subject. · . · · . · · 

Gold~mith,_Hyman H; Atomic structure. Ne~ Yo;k,· The City 
college, College of the city of New York, 1941. 85 p. QD461.G62 

Bibliography: p. (86]. 
An elementary text, 

. Gregocy-~joshua C. A short history of atomisni froin Democritus 
to Bohr._ LOndon, A. & C. ~lack, Ltd., 1931. 258 p. QC173.G67 

See chronological summary p. 249--252. · , . 
·A general historical accou·nt of the atomic theory which concludes: "Future 

ages· will probably look back upon our 'atom' as the_ interesting progenitor . 
of theirs, or of their equivalent for it, as we now look back upon the atom of 
the days when Lucretius sang of the Greek who fared afar, with ad~nturous. 
mind to the flaming ramparts of the world." · · · 

. t 

Haas, Arthur E. · The world of atoms; twelve non-mathematical 
lectures; 2d ed., enl. and rev. Trans. by George B. Welch Wi,th the 
use of the translation of the ~rst edition by. Horace S. Uhler, New 
York, D. Van Nostrand company, inc., 1937. 183 p .. 

. QC173.H172 19?7 
"The lectures inc~rporated in this volnme were held ~t the. University or 

. Vienna in 1926."-Pref. to the 1st English ed. · 

Rahn 0. and F. Stmssmann. ·. Uber die Entstehung von Radiumiso"'.
topen· aus-Umn·durch Bestrahlen mit schnellen und ver1angsamten 
neutronen. N~turwissenschaften, (Berlin) Nov. 18, 1938, v. 26:. 
755-756. · . . .' . . . Q3;N7 v.26 

von Halban,II. F. Joliot and L. K6warski. Liberation of neutrons. 
in the nuclear explosion of uranium. Nature (London) Mar. 18, 19391• 

v. 143: 470-471. Ql.N2 v.143 

Harriwell, Gaylord P. Our knqwleclge of atomic nuclei. In. 
Smithsonian institution. Annuql report, H)39. Washington, 1940 . 

. p. 189-202. Qll.866 1939 
"Reprinted ... from the Journal of the Franklin institute; vol. 227,. 

No. 4, April 1939.'-' · · . 
The author attempts to .explain the sigpificance of nuclear research and. 

why it8 support is justified. When this was written, Harnwell did not know 
there would be a two billion doliar answer. · · · . · 

Infeld, Leopold. The world in modern science; ~atter and quanta;, 
with an introduction by Albert Einstein. London, V. Gollancz, ltd.,. 
1934. 287 p. · QC6.I6 1934 

Ttanslated by Louis Infield. . · 
. "The book originally appeared in Polish scarcely a year ago. The present . 

. English edition has been amplified . , . and various passages have been re-
written. "-Translator's introd. 
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Jaray, Gabriel L. · New conceptions of the universe· and of matter. 
In Smithsonian institution. Annual report, 1938. Washington;,·· 
1939. p. 129-135. . . . . Qll.S66 _1938 

"Translated by permission from Mercure de France, vol. 283, no. 956, April 
15, HJ38." . . . 

A thoughtful discussion of the effects of studies in nucleal'. physics· on our 
conceptions of matter and the structure of the universe. 

Jordan, Pascual. Physics of the 20Lh century. Tran~lated by 
Eleanor Oshry. New York, Philosophical library, 1944. QC6.J653 

"This-book tries to present the concepts of modem physics in a systematic, 
complete review." · . · .. . · 

Kloefller, Royce G. 
Annual report, 1938. 

Electron theory. Jn Smithsonian institution. 
Washington, 1939. p. 241-255. diagts. 

Qll.S66 1938 
,;Reprinted ... from Electrical engineering, vol. 57, no. 1, January 

1938." . 
A general account, with illustrations, of electrons, what they are, and some 

of the things they do. . 

Langdon-Davies, John. Inside the atom. With illustrations by · 
Betty Barr. London, G. Routledge & sons, ltd., 1939. 212 p. 

. QC173.L25 1939 
First edition published 1 !J33. Reprinted 1939 . 

. A popular account. · Old but still good. 

Langer, R. M. Fast new world. 
July 6, 1940: 18-19. 

Colliers (Springfield, 0.) v.1(16, 
AP2.065 v.106. 

In 1940 a research physicist speculated on the "brave new world" which 
may result from the then recently discovered uranium fission. 

Langevin, Paul. The era of atomic energy. 
(N. Y.) 1946, v. 10: 1-Hi. 

Science and society 
Hl.S25 v.10 

Law'rence, Ernest 0. Atoms, new and old. In Science in Progress,-
1937-1938. New Haven, Yale univ. press, 1939. p. 1-34. 

Q171.S582 : 1937-38 
An illuminating account, of the production of new elements by nuclear 

bombardment. Written by the man who invented the cyclotron. Lavishly 
illustrated with charts and photographs. Intended for the general reader. 

--- Tlw now frontiers in the 11tom. In Smithi::onian institu
tion. Annual repm:t, 1941. W nshington, 1942. p. 163-173. 

Qll.S66 1941 
"Reprinted ... from ... 'The university and the future of America,' 

published by Stanford university press [1941]" 
The inventor of the cyclotron tells of some of the frontiers to be explored 

with the aid of this instrument. 

Lemon, Harvey B. Cosmic rays thus for, with a foreword by 
Arthur Holley Compton; drawings by Chichi Lnsley. New York, 
W. W. Norton & company, inc., 1936. 128 p. . QC485.L4 

A lively yet authoritative account. 
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. Lerriori.;.Harvey B. From Gaiileo to cosmic rays; a new l~ok'~t'. 
physics; photographs by the author; dril.wings by Chichi Lasley 
Chicago, Ill., The Univ. of Chicago press, 1934 .. 450 p. . Q023.IA · · 

Physics enlivened by illustrations ·and cartoons. 

Loeb, Leonard B. Atomic structure. New York~ i Wiley & sons, 
inc.; London, Chapman & Hall, limited, 1938. 446 p. · 

. QC173.L84 1938 
Bibliography at end of last chaptel'. · 
A basic text for students of physics and engineerin~. 

Manti, W. B. The cyclotron; with a foreword by E. 0. La~ence. 
New York, Chemical publ. co., 1940. 92 p. illus. QC544.C85M3 

A compact account of one ·of the most important irisiruments used in 
nuclear physics. · · 

Meitner, Lise. The nature of the atom. Fortune (Chicago) Mar. · 
1946, v. 33: 137-144. HF5001.F7 v.33 

--.- and 0. R. Frisch. Disintegration of uranium by neutrons: 
a. new type of nuclear reaction. Nature (London) Feb. 11, 1939, v. 
143: .239-240. Q1.N2 · 

-- - Products of the fission of the uranium nucleus. Nature 
(London) Mar. 18, 1939, v. 143: 471-472. Ql.N2 

Millikan, Robert A. Cosmic rays; three lectures, being the revision 
of tl~e 1936 Page-Barbour lectures of the University of Virginia and the 
1937 John Joly lectures of Trinity college, Dublin. New York, The 
Macmillan co.; Cambridge, Eng., The university press, 1939 .. 134 p. 

. QC485.M57 1939 a 
Contents: The discovery of cosmic .rays and its general significance.

Superpower particles.-The earth's magnetic field and cosmic-ray energies. 

--- Electrons ( + and - ), protoi1s, photons, neutrons, and 
-00smic rays. Chicago, Ill., The Univ. of Chicago press, 1935. 492 p. 

QC21.M7 
The author has revised his former work entitled The electron and added 

six new chapte1s. cf. .Pref. . .. 
The author, a Nobel prize mari, summarized the results of his life work. 

--·- · Present status of theory and experiment as to atomic disin
tegration and atomic synthesis ... In Smithsonian institution. Annual 
report, 1931. Washington, 1932. p, 277-285. Qll.S66 1931 

"Reprinted, with author's revision ... from Nature, voL 127, no.· 3196 
Jan. 31, 1931." . . · . 

A summary of knowledge concerning the structure of the atom shortly · 
after Millikan began his .classic studies on cosmic mys. 

· Molecular films, the cyclotron & the new biology; essays by Hugh 
Stott Taylor, Ernes't 0. Lawrence & Irving Langmuir. New Bruns.: 
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:wick; Rutgers univ. press, 1942.·. 95 p. (Rutgers upiversity~.: .. J?tib: 
Jications of . the; one .h9-ndl·ed seventy-fifth· anniversary celebratio.ni: 
no· 4.} •. · , .... · · •··. · · ·. · QH324M6f· 
. '.. Contents .. . Pu~damental · scien~e from phlogiston ·to. eycl~tr6~~ : i) }It/~ .• 

. Taylor.-:-Moleeular films in chemistry and biology, by. Irving Langmuir.~ 
: , Nuclear physics and biology;.byE. O;. Lawrence.~Qommentaries,. by·L, A, 

· ChambersapdJ;_R;.Dunning,·, ·;, .. · ,· .. ; . : . , _>•·,::·,'.··,·(·:\/ 

M¢ller, Christian; and Ebbe Ras~ussen. The.world ~ncf the ii'.t6hl.f 
foreword by Professor Niels Bohr; London, G . .Allen & Unwin ltd. 
(1940] 199 p. · ; ·QC173;M63 : 

. . "First . published in English in 1940, .. The. Danish ~riginal,' 'Atomer .bg 
andre smaating,· was:published in Copenhagen in 1938; seeohd edition, 1939. 
Translated from the second Danish edition by Gerald C. Wheeler arid 
Bernard Miall." · · ., , · . , 

MQi:m, p .. B. Atomic nuclei, stab!~ itnd llllStable .. · Science progr~s~. 
(London) Apr. 1939,, v. 33: 645-654. Q1.S79 · v.33 ·· · 

A general non-technical discussio~ of radioact.ive isotopes. . >·/' '. · · . : . 
·. Morrison, P. Introduction to the theory of nuclear reactions. · 

. American journal of physics (Lancaster, fa,) June 1941, v. 9: 135-
162. . · QCLA47 

A general introduction for readers witp..some backgrqund in science. Has 
I), bibliography. . . • .. · . • . ' · · _: · · · 

Nier, A. 0., E.T. Booth, J~ R. Dunni.J;ig, and A. V. Grosse .. Nuclear 
fission of separated uranium isotopes. Physical :review (Lancaster, 
Pa.) Mar. 15, 1940, v. 57: 546. QC1.P4 v.57 

Further experiments on fission of separated uranium 
Ibid.•.· Apr. 15, 1940, v. 57: 748. . Q01.P4 v.57 isotopes. 

O'Neill, John J. Entei; atomic power. 
.June, 1940, v. 181: 1-10. · 

Hfll'per's magazine (N. Y.) 
. AP2.H3 v:181 

One of the first accounts of the significance of the splitting of the atom by 
a popular science writer. · 

Osgood, Thomas H. Physics in 1940. Journal of applied physics 
(N. Y.) Feb. 1941. v.12:84-99. . . Q0I.J83 v.12 

Summary, intelligible to industrial or. college physicist, of some of the 
more important developments in 1940, especially of investigations on .t.he 
structure of the atom. · · 

· Partington, James R. The origins of the atomic theory .. Annals 
ofscience (London) July 1939, v. 4: 245-282. Q1.A616 · V'.4 

An. excellent discussion of the beginnings .of the atomic theory from , the 
Greeks to John Dalton. Very well documented. 

--- A short . history of chemistry. New York, The Macmillan 
co., 1937. 386'p. . . . QDU.;F3 . 

See especially chapters lS::-The Periodic law, and 16-The structure of, 
the atom. . . · · , . 

B, Rept, 1211, 79-2-7. 
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. Pennsylv.ania, U ~vorsity. Bicen_ten.riial, _corif.eren,.i.!,e'. · N_ucl~ar ,phyi:i~ '., 
1cs, by Enrico Fernu land others] .. , Philadelphia,<Umv. •of Penn-., : 
sylvania press, 1941. 68 p. · · · · . 'QC173.P37 :I .. · 

Includes bibliographies.. ·· · ·.. · · . · · ·., .· · .·.'. ,'. 
Contents: Reactions produced by neutrons in heavy, elements, -by· Enrico 

Fermi.-Proton-proton scattering, by .Gregory Breit;-The moments of the . 
lig~t nuclei, by I. I. Rabi.--'-Nuclear·masses and binding energies; ·by E. P ... 
W1gner.-The mesotron and the quantum theory of fields, by J. R. Oppen- · 
heimer;--'-Nuclear.physics and interatomic arrangement, by J.·H .. Vari Vleck. · 

Planck, Max. The philosophy of physics. 
Norton, 1936. 128 p. · 

New York, W;:,:'W. · 
QC6.P625 _ 

. The author. of the quantum theory summarizes his philosophy .... 

Pollard, Ernest C. and William'L. Davidson, jr. Applied nuclear 
physics. New York, J. Wiley & sons, inc.; London, Chapman & · 
Hall, limi~ed, 1942: 249 p. . . . . QCl 73.P56 . 

"References" at end of most·of _the chapters. 
Excellent general introduction. 

Potter, Robert D'. Is atomic power at hand? 
(N. Y.) June 1940, v. 50: 571-574. 

Scientific monthly 
Q1.S817 v.50 

Five years ago the aut:ti,or wrote: "It should be realized by all atomic 
power zealots, however, that even if the chain reaction in' uranium fission 
were conclusiv.ely proved and atomic power "'ere a fact today, there would 
still be enormous engineering problems to be conquered in constructing 
useful machines that could utilize atomic power." . . ... 

Rast, Karl. Modern views .of atomic structure; trans. from tlie 
Qerman by Dr. W. 0. Kermack. London, F. Muller, ltd., 1935. 
156 p. . QD461.R323. 1935 

With additional paragraphs to outline the more important. advances 
made since the Qriginal German text was published in 1934. cf. Translator's 
pref. 
· Bibliography: p. 153-154. 

Roberts, R. B., R. 0. 1''1eycr, and L. R. Hafstad. Droplet fission 
of uranium and thorium nuclei. Physical review (Lancaster; Pa.) 

. Feb.· 15, 1939; v. 5,5: 416-417. . QC1.P4 v.55 

-·--, R. C. Meyer, and P. ·wang. Further observations on 
splitting of uranium 11nd thorium. Physical review (Lanqaster, 
Pa.) Mar. 1, 1939, v. 55: 510-511. . . QC1.P4 v.55 . 

Romer, Alfred. Pt. 1. The speculative history of atomic charges, 
1873-1895. Pt. 2. The experimental history of atomic charges, 
1895-1903. Isis (Cambridge, Mass.) -June 1942, v. 33: 671-683; 
v. 34, _pt. 2; 1942: 150-161. Ql.I7 v.33, 34 

Contents: 1. Introduction: J. J. Thomson.-2. 1896: .Roentgen· Rays.-
3. Some experiments w'ith charged gases.-4~ The corpuscle.-5. 'The re
search students.-6. The atomic .charge established.-7. In search of more. 
precision. 
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Rovner, Leopold. · Geiger counters: atomic-po.rticle· arid photon 
counters of the gas-discharge type. In: Medical physics, ed. by 0. 
Glasser, Chicago, Ill. 1944: 4.86-4;95. · , · · .· · QH505.N3 

A well illustrated article describing one of the most important·and powerful 
tools of the nuclear physicist. ·. ·. . . 

Rowland, John: 
ltd., 1938. 93 p .. 

Undersfancling the atom. London, V. Gollancz, 
Q0173.R785 ... 

. , • ,i' 

· A very simple introduction to a very complex subject. 

Rutherford, Ernest.. The new hydrogen. 
31, 1934, v. 133: 481-484. 

N attire (London);· ~far. 
Q1.N2 v.133 

"It is of interest to indicate briefly 'the almost' romantic history of this 
rapid advance in knowledge, and to note· that there are certain points of 
analogy between the discovery of heavy hydrogen and the discovery of 
argon in the atmosphere by the late Lord Rayleigh. In both cases the clue 
to the discovery depended on the recognition of the importance of. ·small 
differences observed in accurate m.easurements of density.' . 

67 p. 
The newer alchemy. New York, Macmillan co., 1937, 

. QD466.R87 
Based on the Henry Sidgwick Memorio.l· Lecture delivered at Newnham 

College, Cambridge, November, 1936. ' 

Radioactivity and atomic theory. In Smithsonian insti
tution. Annual report, 1936. Washington, 1937. p. 161-.175. 

Qi l.S66 1936 
''Sixteenth Faraday lecture, delivered at the Royal institution on ·Feb. 

12, 1936. Reprinted ... from ;,he Journal of the Chemical society, April 
1936." . 

A somewhat autobiographical account of the development of our knowledge 
of the structure of the a.tom. · 

'fmhsmut11tion of matter. In Smithsonian institution. 
Annual report, 1938. Washington, 1939. p. 201-208. 

Qll.S66 1938 
The concluding part of an address which Lord Rutherford was to have 

delivered before the Indian Science Congress Association in ,January 1938. 
Death prevented his fu!lllling the engagement. This paper is his last pro
nouncement on a subject with which his name will always be !18sociated. · 

.---, Jomes Ch11dwick and 0. D. Ellis. Radiations from radio
active substances. Cambridge, The University press, 1930. 588 p. 

. Q0721.R94 
One of the great classics of the study of radioactivity. 

Seaborg, Glenn T. The four newest elements. 
ington, D. C.) Dec. 1945, v. 19: 1-9. 

Chemistry (Wash
Serials div. , 

This address, announcing the discovery· of Elements 95 and 96
1 

was given 
by Dr. Seaborg at a symposium on nuclear chemistry at the 50th 11.nniversa.ry 
Technical Conferen9e of the Chicago Section of. the American Chemical 
Society at Nortlnrestern University, Evanston, Illinois, on November, 16, 
1945. 
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Sigma XI. Omega chapter, Ohio state uni1,iersity. The: nucleus' of : 
the .atom and its structure; Sigma xi symposium, Ohio state uni~ 
vers1ty, 1935. Columbus; 0;; 1Q35. p. 309-413. · QC173.S455 · .: 

"Reprinted·. : .: · from' the.· Ohio journal.·of. -sci~nce, volume .XXXV, : 

nuCo~~!!~~ei&~~Te~~rp~;~g;enaand cosmic rays, by W. F. d.'~w~nn.~FJner- .: 
gies and products involved in nuclear disintegration and synthesis, by M. L, 
Pool. Literature cited (p. 361)-Deuterium a.s a research tool in the physical 
and biological sciences, by H. -L. Johnston. Literatu·re cited (p. 386-387)-. 
Artificial radioactivity, by E. 0. Lawrence.-Nuclear transformations and. 
the origin of the .chemical elements, by G. Gamow. Bibliography (p. 413). 

Skilling, William T. Sunshi~e and the atomic b~~bi The· 
Scientific monthly (Washington, D. C.) Mar. 1946, v .. 62: 211--218. 

Soddy, Frederick. The interpretation of the atom .. 'Loridon;. J .. · . 
Murray, 1932. 355 p. QC173.S475 

"First edition 1932." . . · · .. < · 
"This book has been written to take the place of The interpretation of 

radium, fit st.published in 1909."-Pref. · . . 
Contents: The radioactive elements and _isotopes.-The general progress ·of 

atomic chemistry. . .· . · . . · · . .. · .: . · 
One·of the great classics. Written for the general reader by_one of the 

early students of radioactivity. 

Solomon, Arthur K. Why smash atoms? 
Harv.ard univ. press, 1940. 1?4 p. · · 

Caml>ridge, Mass., 
· QC721.S68 

The author, a Research Associate at Harvard, telis · why in· simple non- · 
technical language. . There are many illustratfons and diagrams. . · 

Speakman, James C. Modern atomic theory; an elementary 
introduction. New York, Longmans, Green & co.; London, E. 
Arnold & co., 1938. 207 p. QD461.S65 

Bibliography: p. 198--199. 

Stebbing, L. Susan. Philosophy 
Methuen and co., 1937. 295 p. 

and the physicists. London, 
. Q175.S75 

A philosopher interprets physics for the general reader. 

· Stones, G. B. The atomic view of matter in the 15th, 16th and · 
· 17th centuries. Isis (Cambridge, Mass.) June 1928, v. 10: 445-465. 

Q1.I7 V;lO 
"It is •• ·: seldom realized that there was a continuous chain of atomic 

thought from the fifteenth century to the time of Dalton." 

Stranathan, James D. The "particles" of modern physics .. Phila-
delphia, The Blakiston company, 1942. 571 p. · QC721.S827 

Bibliographical foot-notes. . · · 
Intended both as an introductory text to modern physics and as a reference 

work. · · 

Taylor, Rugh S. Protium-deuterium-tritium;. the hydrogen 
trio. In Smithsonian institution. Annual report, 1934. Washing-
ton, 1935. p. 119-127. . . Qll.S66 1934 

"Reprinted ..• from the Scient.ific monthly, vol. 39 ••. October 1934." 
The story of the discover_y of heavy hydrogen and heavy water. 
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Taylor, Lloyd W. Physics, the pioneer science. 
Millin CO,j 1941. 847 p. ·. 

·. · 101 

Boston, Houghton·· 
. Q021.T33; 

A text book with a historical approach which attempts to . give some .. '. 
appreciation of science in the social order. P. 769-847 give an introduction · . 
to nuclear physics. . · . . · · · 

Timm, John A. Putting tagged atoms to work. Journal'· of · 
chemical education (Easton, Pa.) Feb. 1943, v. 20: 54-59. · 

QD 1.J93 v .20 . 
A general non-technical account of the applications of tracer· isotopes. 

A useful chart appears on p. 57. 

Turner; Louis A. Nuclear fission. Review of modern physics 
(Lancaste1·, Pa.) Jan. 1940, v. 12: 1-29. Q01.R4 v:,12. 

Excellent general review.. Has a good bibliography. 

Tuve, M. A. The forces 'which govern the at~mic nucleus·. 
Scientific moi1thly (New York) Oct. 1938, v. 47: 344-363, . 

' . Ql.S817 v.47 
Popular account of the fundamental researches carried. on in the labora

tories of th~ Department of Terrestial Magnetism of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington. 

--- . The new alchemy .. Radiology (Syracuse, N .. Y.) Aug. 
1940, v. 35: 174-183. R078.A3 v.35 

A brief but very good elementary lecture on the formation of radioactive 
isotopes. · 

Urey, Harold C. The separation ofisotopes and their use in chem
istry and biology. In Science in Progress, 1937-1938:, New Haven, 
Yale univ. press, 1939. p. 35-77. QI71.S582 1937-38 

Urey's work on heavy hydrogen was of fundamental importance in the 
development of the bomb-yet its peacetime implications are. even more 
significant,. His account of t,he separation of isotopes is rewarding, if not 
'easy reading. . · . 

Weeks, Mary Elvira. Discovery of the elements. 5th ed:,. enl. ·. 
and rev. Easton, Pa. Journal of chemical education, 1945. 578 p. · 

QD466.W4 1945 .. 
The history of the discovery of the chemical elements. Contains a wealth 

of biographical material, many portraits and .other illustrations. , Each 
chaptei: concludes with an extensive bibliography. 

Wells, W. H. Production of high energy particles. A review of 
recent progress in the development of extremely high voltages. 
Journal of applied physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Nov. 1938, v. 9: 676-689. 

Q01.J83 v.9 
The story of the development of atom-smashing equipment told in pictures 

as well as in text. . 

B. THE ATOMIC BoMn: lT.S DEVELOPMENT A'.ND UsE 

Armagnac, Alden P. What's behind atomic power. Popular 
science (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, v. 147: 69-73+: AP2.P8 v.147 

A popular account of the development of the atomic bomb based on the 
Smyth report. . 
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The ittoiniri bomb;. its first explosion opens n. new era. A photo-
graphic essay. · Life (N. Y.) v. 19, Aug. 20, 1945: 87b-89b. · 

. AP2.L547 · v.19 

Callahan:, J. R. How Hanford [Engineering Works] solved the 
problem of synthesising an element. Chemical and metallurgical 
engineering (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, .v. 52: 106-108. TN1:M45 v.52 · 
, · The story of plutonium and the plant where· it was mad~. 

Can1tda mines uranium in Arctic. 
1946: 21-26. . 

Life (Chicago) v. 20, Jan. 14, 
· AP2.L547 v.20 

The mining of uranium told in pictures. 

Canada's role in the atomic bomb drama. 
Canadian experimental and development work 
issued by the Department of Reconstruction. 
(Toronto) Sept. 1945, v. 46: 85-88. 

Statement on the 
on atomic· energy 
Industrial Canada 
HC11LI4 v.46 

Includes pictures of some of the Canadian scien-~ists ::md plants. 

Chemistry of plutonium. 
Oct. 1945: 12-18. 

Chemistry (Washington, D. C.) v. 19, 
Serials div. · 

Extracts on the new element from the Smyth '.report. 

Conquest of uranium and the atomic bomb. Editorial staff. sum
mary. Chemical and metallurgical engineering (N. Y.) Sept. 1945. 
v. 52: 102-106. TN1.M45 v.52 

Const:r:uction for atomic bomb production. Engineering news
record (New York) Dec .. 13, 1945, v. 135: 778-822. 

TA1.E61 v.135 
A series of illustrated articles on the construction and engineering aspects 

of the Manhattan project. 
Contents: Clinton-a monument to teamwork, by Col E. I~. Marsden.

Building the Hanford plutonium plant, by Col. T. F. Matthias.-Men and 
materials for a $<127,000,000 job.-Process buildings OYer faulted rock, by L. 
Kerr and P. Brown.-Thermal diffusion plant built rapidly, by Lt. Col. M. 
C. Fox.-LargcHt of the atom-bomb plants, bv J. F. Hogerton.,---Organization · 
set-up for $5,000,000 a month pay roll, by E. L. Jones.-Building a power 
plant. in 10 months, hy .J. D. \Vatson.-Compacted fill equals natural ground, 
hy J. D. Wat.son nnd 0. R. Bradley.-Surveying for fast construction

1 
by 

H. R. Kornberg.-l3uilding a city from scratch, by E. A. "rende.-'\\ ater 
supply and Rcwage II c,rkR for the atomic bomb city, by G. E. Crosby and 
P. B. Streandcr. · . 

de Seversky, Alexander P. Atomic bomb hysteria. Reader's 
digest (Plcnsantville, N. Y.) v. 48, Feb. 1946: 121-126. 

AP2.R255 v.48 
Author helieves the power of the a.tomic bomb has been exaggerated. 

Einstein, Albert. The meaning of relativity. Princeton, N. J. 
Prince.ton univ. press, 1945, 135 p. qC6.E43 1945 

A new edition of work published in 1921. 
It contains his now famous equation, E= l\Ic2 
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F., D. G. The technical basis of a,tomic explosives. Electronics 
(N. Y.), Oct. 1945, v. 18: 109-113. QC544.V3A3 v.18 

Fuller, J. F. C. The age of annihilation. The atomic bomb ~nd 
warfare of the future. Army ordnance (Washington, D. C.) Jan:-
Feb., 1946:, v. 30: 34-39. UFl.A.6 v.30 

British military expert ,vrites: •iAs long 11,s greed for moterial things domi
notes t.he lives of men peace is only likely to last the time necessary for the 
nations to recover from the previous war and J)repare for the next one/' . 

Gt. Brit. Treasury. Statements relating to the atomic· bomb. 
London, H. 1vL Stationery off., 1945. 23 p. UF767.G7 1945 

Contents: Statements by the prime minister and Mr. Churchill issued on 
Monday, August Gth, 1945.-Statement issued by the Directorate of tube 
alloys (Department of. scientific and industrial research) on Sunday, August 
12th, 1945. . 

Gustavson, Reuben G. Story behind the atomic bomb. Team
work among scientists. Vita,l speeches (N. Y.) Oct. 1, 1945, v.11: 
762-767. PN6121.V52 . v.11 

The Vice-President of the University of Chicago tells how his university 
contributed to the making of the bomb. 

. Harkins, William D. The,neutron, the intermediate or compound 
nucleus and the atomic bomb. Science (Washington, D. C.) Mar. 8, 
19.46, v. 103: 289-302. QI. S.35 v.103 

Hawley, Gessner G. and Sigmund W. Leifson. Atomic energy in 
war and peace. Ne-iv York, Reinhold publ. corp., 1945. · 211 p. 

A.t Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
v. 125: 277-279. 

QC173.H36 

National review (London) Oct. 1945, 
A.P4.N25 v.125 

Editorial with extracts from reports of destruction done at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki written by ?.Ir. Burchett of the Daily Express. 

Jaffe, B. How the bomb came to be. 
Sept. 17, 1945, v. 113: 344-347. 

New republic (N. Y.), 
A.P2.N624 v.113 

A very brief history of the "Manhattan Project." 

Keith, Ronald A.. The mine that shook the world. Maclean's 
(Toronto) v. 58, Nov. 15, 1945: 10+ A.P5. M2. 

A descriptive account of the mining of ura.nium under the Great ·Bear Lake 
close to the Arctic cirr.le in Canada. 

Kramer, Andrew vY. The development of atomic energy. Power 
plant engineering (Chicago) Oct. 1945, v. 49: 95-100. 

. TJI.P77 v.49 
'Tho first, of several articles based on the Smyth report. Appears in a new 

departmeni; of the journal called "Atomics." 

Laurence, v\'illiam L. 
New York Times, 1945. 

The story of the a.tomic bomb. 
40 p. 

New York, 

This pamphlet is a reprint of eleven articles which appeared in the New 
York Times, written .by Mr. Laurence, Science Writer, during the period 
Sept. 9, 19·!5, to Oct,. 9, 1945. The first article, dated Sept. 9th, is an eye 
witness account of the bombing of Nagasaki. The subsequent stories deal 
with the at9rnic bomb and atomic energy. 
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Laws of mti.tter,·up-to-date. Chemistry"(Washingtci~, D. C.) v:'°1'9, 
Oct. 1945: 22-26. · · Serials div.·. 

A concise and authoritative non-technical statement of the fund~entar 
facts of matter arranged in sixty-four very. brief paragraphs. 

Appeared also in Science News Letter for Oct. 6, 1945.· 

Lewis, Lloyd. Hutchins' great gamble.· Arti~le froni Chi~ago 
Sun, Oct. 28, 1945 and inserted in the Record by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 31t· 
1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong. 1st sess., v. 91: A4969- : · 
A4970. Jll.R5, v.91 . 

. . . The story of h~w t~e President of the University of Chicago cmiimitt~d 
the University to operate a pilot plant (tl1e first large scale pile) on the ·con-
trolled release of atomic energy. · 

Ley, Willy. Inside the atom. 
v. 54: 350-358. 

Natural history (N .. Y.) Oct. 1945, 
. QH1.N13 \l'.54 

A master of siinplification takes the reader on an atomic tour. Illustrated 
with striking diagrams. 

Marshall, Joseph. IIow we kept the at,omic bomb secret. Satur--
day evening post (Philadelphia) v. 218, Nov. 10, 1945: 14-15. .. 

· AP2.S2 v.218. 
The story of the war's greatest secret and of some of the people who helped 

keep it. . . · , . 

Neuberger, Richard L. _ Arctic cradle of the atom. Libt>rty (N. Y.) 
v. 22, Nov. 24,. 1945:. 26-27+ . AP2.L541 v.22 

.Description of the great pitchblende. deposits on Great Bear Lake in 
Canada's Northwest Territories. 

O'Neill, John J. Almighty atom, the real story of atomic energy. 
NewYork, Ives No.shburn, inc., 1945. 91 p. QC173.05 

A popular account' of atomic energy and its implications by the Science· 
Editor of the New York Herald Tribune. 

Oster, Gerald. Research on atomic energy in the U. S. S. R. 
American review on the Soviet union (N. Y.) Feb. 1946, v. 7. 

Pocket books, inc., New ·York. The atomic age- opens, prepared 
by the editors of Pocket books. New York, N. Y., 1945. 252 p. 

Q0173.P55 
Perhaps the first popular book on the atomic bomb and its implications.· 

Includes numerous extracts from official press releases, editorials and other 
writings and has many portraits of the scientists associated with the develop-
ment of the bomb. · 

Robertson, John I{. Atomic a~tillery, modern alchemy for every
man. New York, D. V11n Nostrand co., inc., 1937. 177 p. . 

QC173.R6 
Revised 1945 with title: Atomic artillery and the atomic bomb. 173 p . . 

Smyth, Henry De Wolf. A general account of the development of 
methods of using ntomic energy for military purposes under the 
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auspices of the Unit~d ~tates government, 1940-1945. Washington, 
D. 0. [U. S. Govt.· prmt. off.] 1945. 182 p. UF767.S52 

"Written at the request of· Major General L. R. Groves, United ·st~tes 
army. Publication authorized as of August 1945." · · . ·. 

"Sample list of reports"; p. 182. . . 
This report (now commonly known as the Smyth report) was made public 

for use by radio commentators after 9:00 P. M. E. W, T. Saturday, August 
11, 1945, and for the -press on Sunday, August 12, 1945. In its original form 
the report was issued as mimeographed material in .a very limited edition. 
It was republished by the U. S. Govt. Printing Oflicl;l (see above) and also 
by the Princeton University Press. This latter has the title: Atomic energy 
for military purposes; the official .. report on the development of the atomic 
bomb under the auspices of the United States government, 1940-1945, 
There are 204 pages and a number of illustrations. These photos are absent 
from the report printed in the Govt. Printing Office. · In addition the Prince
ton version has some expanded sections dealing with health precautions. 

A special reprint ho.s been published in England by His Majesty's Sta
tionery Office for distribution in Gt. Britain. 

Spaatz, Carl A. Air power in the atomic age. Collier's (Spring-
field, 0.) v. 116, Dec. 8, 1945: 11-12. AP2.C65 v. 116 

General Spaatz discusses a future war fought with super planes and 
atomic bombs. Defense must be based upon offensive readiness. 

The 36 hour war. Arnold report hints at the catastrophe of the 
next great conflict. Life (Chicago) v. 19, Nov. 19, 1945: 27-35. 

AP2.L547 v.19 

Thursficld, H. G. Science and sea warfare. National review 
(London) Nov. 1945, v. 125: 379-385. AP4.N25 v.125 

Written before the Navy officially S:nnounced its proposed tests of the 
atomic bomb, the author analyzes the problems posed and points out that the 
results of the experiments will be doubtful and productive of little new infor-
mation. · 

U.S. Army air forces. Third report of the commanding general of 
the Army air forces, to the secretary of war, November 12, 1945. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. print. off., 1945. 72 p. GPRR 

This is General Arnold's report covering the period 27 February, 1945 
to 12 November, 1945, Includes discussion of the atomic boml:l and of the 
influence of atomic energy on the future of air power. Has many illustra
tions and maps. 

Washington university, St. Louis. The contribution made by 
Washington university in the study and development of atomic 

· energy. [St. Louis, 1945] 20 p. 
Contents: I saw the birth of atomic power, by Arthur H. Compton. Atomic 

power in war and peace, by Arthur H. Compton. The role of Washington 
University in the development of the bomb. 

Wickware, Francis S. Manhattan Project. Its scientists have 
harnessed nature's basic force. Life (Chicago) v. 19, Aug. 20, 1945: 
91+. AP2.L547 v.19 

An eye witness account of the first test in New Mexico. 

Yates, Raymond F. Atom smashers: story of discovery .. -New 
York, Didier, 1945. 182 p. · Q0173.Y3 

"In simple non-technical language the author has told the story .of our 
knowledge about atoms .from the days of the early Greek philosophers to 
the present age of cyclotrons and atomic bombs." 
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C. UsEs oF ATOMIC ENERGY IN INDUSTRY AND MEDICINE 

. The atom, new source of energy; Summary by the editorial staff 
. of the Mc(haw-Hill publishing co .. Electronics (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, 

v. 18: 8 p. insert between p. 88-90; Q0544.V3A3 · v.18. 
Also appears in Chemical and metallurgical engineering (N. Y.) Sept.1945, 

v. 52: 04-100. · •TN1.M45 v.52 · 
Simple yet authoritative discussion of. how atom splitting releases-energy, 

creating and isolating the high-power atoms and whnt to expect from atomic 
energy. Text is amplified by many line drawings. 

Brown, J. M. Nuclear physics safety; accident preveiltion at 
Clinton engineering works, Tennessee Eastman corporation. Safety 
engineering (Albany, N. Y.) v. 90, Nov. 1945: 36-41. . 

· TH9201.A1S3 v.90 
An account of the safety measures used and developed at the Oak Ridge 

plants. . · 

Condon; E. U. Physics gives us-nuclear engineering. Westing
house engineer (Pittsburgh) Nov. 1945, v. 5: 167-173. Serials div. 

Popular account of nuclear fission with special reference to peacetime 
applications. Includes glossary and chronology. 

Darrow, Karl K. Beginnings of nuclear physics. Electrical engi-
neering (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, v. 64: 315-318. TK1.A61 v.64 

A lucid discussion of nuclear physics and its implications to the engineer. 

Davis, G. H. Splitting the mighty atom: New sources of world 
energy, diagrammatic drawings. Illustrated London news (London) 
Aug. 18, 1945, v. 207: 182-183. AP4.I3 v.207 · 

Davis, Harry M. When can the atom be put to work. New York 
Times magazine, Dec. 1945, p. 10. 

DeMent, Jack A. and H. C. Dake: Uranium and atomic po,veri 
with appendix on the atomic · bomb. Brooklyn, N. Y. Chemica 
publ. co., inc., 1945. 343 p. QD18I.U7D4 

"A comprehensive, practical and theoretical exposition of the uranium 
minerals; based on the chemist,ry of uranium, and including the possibilities 
of atomic power." This book is essentially a reprint of the edition of 1941 
with a brief appendix on the atomic bomb. 

Dietz, Da~d. Atomic energy in the coming era. New York, 
Dodd, Mead & co., 1945. 184 p. QC173.D5 

A popular account by a well-known science reporter. 

Evans, Robley. The medical uses of atomic energy. 
monthly (Boston) v. 177, Jan. 1946: 68-73. · AP2.A8 

.Atlantic 
v.177 

A'general discussion of the possibilities of radioactive isotopes in medicine. 
Points out that there is, an acute need for specialized persounel---especially 

. hybrid Ph. D.'s to bridge gap between physi<;Js and related fields such 
as biology and medicine. 
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Failla, G. Biological effects of ionizing radiations: . Journal of 
applied physics {Lancaster, Pa.) Apr. 1941. .v. 12: 279-295. · 

· ~1~3 ~~ 
"Nuclear physics and, cancer have been closely associated for.about forty 

· years. But the association now has more points of contact and it is already 
evident that cancer research, as well as therapy will greatly benefit from.the 
new developments in.nuclear physics." . . . 

5000 new protlucts and procedures from atomic-bomb research. 
Electrical engineering (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, v. 64: 375-377. . 

. . . . TK1.A6i v.64 ·, 
Forecast of benefits to American industry in new.inventions, products and. 

procedures resulting from Manhattan ·project. 

Gamow, George. Atomic ~nergy in cosmic and'hliman.life. New' 
York, Macmillan co., 1946. . · · 

Announced for Mar. publication •. 

Goodman, Clark. The atomic competitor. 
York) Jan. 1946, v. 8: 59-60. 

American affairs (New 
HC101.N317 v.8 

Author believes that atomic energy will replace oil as a ·source of energy· 
and that remaining oil resources will be used for chemical production rather 
than burned up for its power content. 

Petroleum vs. plutonium. Oil and gas joun:ial (Tulsa) 
Nov. _17, 1945, v. 44: 227-248·. TN860.04 v.44 

A factual report to the petroleum industry which attempts to evaluate the 
present and future competition of atomic energy. · 

Hamilton, Joseph G. The ,application of radioactive tracers to 
biology and medicine. Journal of applied physics (Lancaster, Pa;) 
June 1941, v. 12: 440-460. QC1.J83 v.12 

"This report h·as attempted to describe the experimental technique em
ployed in the application of radioactive tracers to metabolic studies in 
biology and medicine." . General in nature and well.illustrated. · 

Harrison, George R. Atoms in . action. The world of creative 
physics. Rev. ed.· New York, Garden City pub!. co., 1944. 401 p. 

QC28.H37 1944 
A popular introduction to what physics is about. Well illustrated and it 

concludes with a list of additional readings. 

Hevesy, G. and F. A. Paneth. Radioelements as indicators in 
chemical and biologicn1 research. Science progress (London) July 
1937, v. 32: 38-48. . · Q1.S79 . v.32 

An introductory essay by two British pioneers in this field. 

How soon atomic energy? Scientific American (N. Y.) Nov. 1945, 
v. 173: 284-285. · Tl.S5 v.173 

Survey based on Smyth report and discussions with leading physicists. 
Concludes that power possibHLies may come within a decade or two. · Appli
cations to medicine and scientHic research sooner. 

Hyatt, Robert M. The power of the atom. Public utilities fort-
nightly (Baltimore) Sept. 27,' 1945, v .. 36: 424-430. Law Library 

Author agl'.ees with view that while applicatiop.s of atomic energy will 
prove amazing· they will. supplement rather than supplant existing power 
systems for some time to come. 
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Isard, Walter and Vincent Whitney. · Industrial uses of 'atomic 
power. New republic. (N. Y;) Dec. 17, 1945; v. 113: 829-831. .. 

AP2.N624 v.113 
The authors examine possibilities for early use of atomic energy, . .They · 

conclude that "The Atomic Age-if we live to see it-will be the outgrowth 
. of .orderly, evolutionary development in the direction· of a more ample 
economy."· 

Kramer, Andrew W. Atomic energy is here. 
neering (Chicago) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 74~77. 

Power plant engi
TJ1.P77. v.4;; ' 

Author warns: "Power plant engineers will do .well not to ignore the 
possibility of atomic power." 

Uranium and atomic energy. 
(Chicago) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 78-84. 

.Power plant engine~ring 
TJ1.P77 v.49 

"The treatment heie has been, of necessity, somewhat sketchy but ·it will 
provide a background against which this development can be considered. 
Further disclosures regarding .the atomic energy development will be pre
sented in future articles." 

Loofbciurow, John R. Borderland problems in biology and physics. 
Reviews of modern physics (Lancaster, Pa.) Oct. 1940, v. 12: 267-358. 

·. . . QOLR4 v.12 
Remarkably complete review: Includes sections on isotopes as biologic 

tracers with references to 306 articles in the bibliography. Valuable as an 
int,roduction to this field. · 

Low, A. M. What next with the atom? 
Oct.1945, v. 147: 65-67+ 

Populo.r science (N. Y.) 
AP2.P8 v.147 

The author, a well-known British scientist predicts an age .of miracles when 
the atom is finally brought under control for peacetime use. · 

. . 

Low-Beer, Bertram V. A., John H. Lawrence and Robert S. Stone. 
The therapeutic use of artificially produced radioactive substances, 
Radiophosphorus, radiostrontium, raclioio<line, with special reference 
to leukemia and allied diseases. Radiology (Syracuse, N. Y.) Nov. 
1942, v. 39: 573-597. R078.A3 · v.39 

A ·gerieral revie,v with an extensive bibliography. 

McDermott, William F. Bringing the atom down to earth. Popu
lar mechanics magazine (N. Y.) Nov. 1945, v. 84: 1-6+ 

, Tl.P77 v.84 
Illustrated article on the possibilities of atomic power .. 

Roberts, R. B. and J. B. H. Kuper. Uranium and atomic power. 
Joul'Ilal of applied physics (Lnncaster, Pa.) Sept. 1939, v. 10: 612-
614. QOLJ83 v.10 

Can the energy which is locked up in the nuclei of atoms be made available 
for everyday use? The conclusions of the authors are still interesting today. 

Shea, H. Gregory. Generation of atomic power from. elements. 
Electronic iudustries (N. Y.) Oct. 1945. v. 4: 90-94. 

TK161.Et54 v.4 
Discussion of the industrial possibilitic!! of nuclear energy . 
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Sherman, Joseph V. 'Atomic age wiU dawn gradually. New in
dustries may be created. Howevel'-'-'-Plan for federal control opposed. 
Barron's (N. Y.) v; 25, Oct. 8, 1945: 3. · . HG1.B3 v.25 

Welch, Francis X. · An "atomic era" for utilities? What ~teps can 
.tho· public utilities take now or in the near future to put their house 
in order for the coming of the atomic age. Public utilities fortnightly 
(Baltimore) Sept. 13: 1945: v. 36: 349-361. . Law Library •. 

Author makes seven.general suggestions. 

Willia.nis, Clarke. Atomic power: next steps. 1. Bootlegging 
atomic-bomb materials. New republic (New York) Jan. 28, 1946, 
v. 114: 119-121. AP2.N624 v.114 

A discussion of the feasibility of inspection by an.atomic scientist. . · 
''This is the first of a series of three articles on problems related to atomio 

power. The second article, by Dr. Alvin Weinberg, will discuss 'Peacetime 
Uses of Nuclear Power'." · 

D. CONTROL OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

Angell, Norman. .Hu~an nature and the atomic age. Free world 
(N._Y.) Dec. 1945, v. 10. 74-76. D410.F78 v.10 

Safety in the atomic age depends on the use of reason to control human 
nature. 

·--- Man and the atom. 
10: 71-:-74. 

Free world (N. Y.) Sept. 1945, v. 
D410.F78 v.10 

An exhortation to the use of reason in the atomic era. 

The Association of Los Alamos scientists. 
1945, v. 102: 608-609. 

Science (N. Y.) Dec. i4, 
Q1.S35 v.102 

Announcement of an organization of scientists from the Los Alamos branch 
of the Manhattan District. Includes statement of aims. 

The Association of Ouk Ridge scientists; a letter to the Saturday 
review. Saturday review of literature (N. Y.) v. 28, Oct. 13, 1945: 24. 

Zl219.S25 v.28 
Also in: Science news letter (Washington, D. C.) Oct. ·20. 1945, v. 48: 

250-252. 
Atomic scientists speak out on the bomb. 

Atom of discord. Editorial. 
1045, v. 149: 737-738. 

The Economist (London) Nov. 24, 
HG11.E2 v.149 . 

A discussion of the Truman-Atlee-King statement. 

The atomic bomb-it's loaded. Editorial. American foreign 
service journal (Washington, D. C.) v. 22, Dec. 1945: 7-10+ • 

JX1.A53 v.22 
An analysis of the problems presented by atomic energy and its control. 

Discusses political and technical aspects. 

Atomic energy and American policy. Official and unofficial pro
nouncements .. Internationa~ conciliation (N. Y.) Dre. 1945, no. 416: 
749-823. JXI907.A8 no.416 · 

Contents: Introduction by James T. Shotwell.. !.-Official Stateinents. 
Statement on the atomic, bomb, by Presirlent Harry S. Truman, August 6, 
1945:-Statement on the atomic bomb, by Secretary of War Henry L.·, 
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Stimson, August 6, 1915.-President Truman's Message to Congress on 
the atomic bomb, October 3, 1945.-President Truman's foreign policy 
address,· October 27, 1945. IL-Unofficial Statements. The atom and 
humanity, an address by Harold C. Urey, October 21, 1945.-Fron'l war to 
peace, an address by. Harold E. Stassen, November 8, 1945.-Implementing 
and amending th.e charter; an address by James T. Shotwell, November 11, 
1945. · · · , . .' . 

Atomic energy in international and constitutional law. Law:yers. 
· guild review (Woshington) Sept.-Oct., v. 5: 311-314. Law. 

Report of the Committee on international law and relations, National 
Lawyers guild. · . . .. 

Atomic scientists of Chicago. The atomic bomb. Chicago, 1946. 
62 p. 

A compact but authoritative discussion of the atomic bomb and its implica-
. tions. Includes illustrations, a glossary, and a brief reading list. · . 

Baldwin, Hanson W. Atomic bomb responsibilities. Articl" intro
duced into the Record by Mr. Shipsten.d, Sept. 12, 1945. Congres
sional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4146-A4147. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Proposes: 1. Temporary retention of the atomic iJomb secret; 2 .. Abolition 

of conscription; 3. Reduction of national armaments; 4. Rapid development 
of int,ernational police force; 5; Elimination of veto power; eventual outlawry 
of the atomic bomb. 

Blackburn, Raymond. A British appeal on atomic energy. New 
republic (N. Y.) Nov. 19, 1945, v. 113: 663. AP2.N64 v.113 

Pleads for concentration of effort on peacetime uses for atomic energy. 

Bliven, Bruce. The bomb and the future. 
.Aug. 20, 1945, v. 113: 210-212. 

Bohr, Niels. A challenge to civilization. 
1945, v. 102: 363-364 .. 

New republic (N. Y.) 
AP2.N64 v.113 

Science (N. Y.) Oct. 12, 
Ql.S35 v.102 

"Let us hope that science, which through the ages has stood as a symbol 
of the progress to be obtained by common human striving, by its latest, em

. phasis on the noccssity of concord, may contribute decisively to a harmonious 
relationship between all nations,'' . · 

Boothby, Robert J. G. Drama of man in the atomic age. From 
a speech in House of Commons. American affairs (N. Y.) Oct. 1945, 
v. 7: 217-219. .HC101.N317 · v.7 

Argue.s for repeal of veto power in UN before we can have effective 
control of the atomic bomb. 

Borst, Lyle B. Statement on atomic energy before an informal 
. meeting of Members of Congress held on Thursday, November 8, 1945. 
Introduced into the Record by Mr. Voorhis, Nov. 15, 1945. Con
_gressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5283-A5284. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Speaks ns representative of the Association of Oak Ridge Scientists and 

the Federation of Atomic Scientists. 

Brodie, Bernard. Absolute weapon: atomic power and world order. 
New York, Harcourt, Brace and co., 1946. 

Announced for April publication. 
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Brodie, Bernard. The .atomic bomb and American ~ecririty. 
New Haven, Yale univ., 1945; 28 p. Mimeographed . . (Yale Insti
tute of international studies. Memorandum no. 18) . , . . · : · 

Contents: Atomic bombs and the conduct of war . ...:..Possibilities of counter 
measures.-Military role of the traditional armed forces.-Is tho atomic 
bomb a deten-ent from war?-The economics of atomic bomb ·production· 
and use.-How secret is the.atomic bomb?-The problem of control. 

Bryson, Lyman. The threat of the atom~. New York, ColU:tiibia 
broadcasting system, A-q.g. 12, 1945. 4 p. Mimeographed. . · ·. · 

Transcript of radio b~oadcast in "Problems of the Peace" series. 

Bulletin of the Atomic bomb;scientists of Chicago (Chicago, Ill,) 
Dec. 10, 1945, v. 1, no. 1. 6 p. · 

This bulletin published bi-weekly provides informat.ion anci news on the 
progress of current activities in connection with controlling the atomic bomb 
and atomic energy. · 

Byrnes, James F. The Moscow tripartite agreement; the reconcilia
tion of differences. Vital speeches (New York) Jan. 15, 1946, v. 12: 
197-200. PN6121.V52 · v.12 .· . 

Text of radio address by the Secretary of State; reporting on th1J Moscow 
Conference, delivered on Dec. 30, 1945. · 

Can the atomic bomb be controlled? Editorial. 
(Chicago) Oct. 24, 1945, .v. 62: 1196-1197. 

Christian century 
BR1.A45 v.62 

Argues for a world commission to control atomic energy. 

Carnegie endowment for internatio~al peace. Committee on in
spection of raw materials of the Committee on atomic energy. A 
conference report on international inspection of radioactive mineral 
production. New York, Carnegie endowment for international peace, 
'The Geological society of America, American institute. of mining and 
metallurgical engineers, Feb. 1946. 15 p. 

The challenge of the atomic bomb. 
'V. 161: 701-720. 

Nation (N. Y.) Dec. 22, 1945, 
AP2.N2. v.161. 

Special supplement (pt. 2) to the Nation containing addresses delivered at 
the Annual Nation's Associates' Forum held at Hotel Astor, December 1-3. 

Childs, Marquis. Congress hears the atomic facts. Editorial 
from the Washington Post introduced into the Record by Mrs. Helen 
Gahagan Douglas, Oct. 19, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 
1st sess., v. 91: A4757-A4758. J1I.R5 v.91 

Comments on the testimony of Dr. Oppenheimer before the Kilgore 
Committee. 

Control of atomic energy .. Editorial from.the Washington 
Post, Oct. 6, 1945. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Downey, 
·Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 
A4886-A4887. . JII.R5 v.91 

Believes we should move in the direction of sharing the secr~t of atomil!! 
power under adequate controls. 

Coffin, Tristram. Transcript of broadcast on atomic energy hear
ings over the Columbia broadcasting system, Oct. 21, 1945. I~tro
duced into the Record Oct. 24, 1945 by Mr. Downey. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4812-A4813. Jll.R5 v.91 
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Condon, Edward U. Atomic bombs and the future. · Power plant 
engineering (Chicago, Jll.) Sept. 1945, v. 49: 84-85. TJI.P77 v.49 . · 

Author. pleads for a world order and continuation of unrestricted arid 
fundamental scientific research. . . . · · ..... 

I . ,· 
---. · Atomic energy and the futme. Will the next conflict be 

"The War of Pushbuttons?" Army ·ordnance (Washington,· D. C.) 
Nov., Dec. 19451 v. 29: 393-396. , . UF1.A6. v.29 . 

Dr. Condon envisages possibility of a pushbutton war and destruction of. 
our civilization if international controls of atomic en·ergy are not forthcoming. 

Coulborn, Rushton. Determinism and atomic forl'e. Phylon the 
Atlaµta university review of race and culture (Atlanta, Ga.) bee; 
1945, v. 6: 305-309. · .· . E185.5.P5 v.6 

An analysis of caus·ruity in human affairs in the light of atoin:ic. energy. 

Cousins, Norman. Modern man is obsolete. New York, The 
Viking press, 1945. 59 p. JXJ954.C68 

An enlarged· version of the famous editorial published in the Saturday 
review of literature, August 18, 1945. · . , 

-·-·-· · · Sovereignty in an atomic age. 
ature (N. Y.) v. 28, Oct. 13, 1945: 22-24 

Saturday review of liter
Z1219.S25 v.28 

· The author argues that national sovereignty must go ff we are to survive 
. in this atomic age. · . 

Culbertson, Ely. How to control the atomic threat. New York, 
Total peace, inc., 1945. 14 p. 

Advocates that the Quota force plan be amplified for the contrbl of 'tne 
atomic bomb. · · 

D.avis, Harry M. The atomic bomb: the facts and the· issue. 
New York 1'imes magazine (N. Y.) Nov. 11, 1945: 5, 4i. 

AP2.N0575 1945 
. A summary of the problems posed to statesmen by .the atomic bomb. 

Defense in the atomic age: plans for big U. S. forces. Absence of 
proof that large arrriies and navies itre obsolete. United St.ates news 
(Washington) Sept. 28, 1045: 22-23. JK1.U65 · 1945 

Douglas, Helen Gahagan. Keep atomic energy free. New re
public (N. Y.) Mar. 18, 1946, v. 114: 366. 

Drake, Francis V. Let's be realistic about the atom bomb. 
Reader's digest (Pleasantville, N. Y.) Dec, 1945, v. 47: 108-112. 

AP2.R255 v.47 
Outlawry of the atom bomb will not necessarily outlaw war. A Depart

ment of scientific warfare to provide for adequate defense now is essential. 

Einstein, Albert. Einstein on the atomic bomb, as told to Raymond 
Swing. Atlantic monthly (Boston) Nov. 1945, v. 176: 43-45. 

AP2.A8 . v. 176 
Dr, Einstein suggests that secret of the atomic bo:inb be vested in a world 

government and that the United States, Gt. Britain and Russia proceed to 
form this government. · 
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~lli!:l, E~ D. Aton~lc bomb, key,to the international sanction.' Cur.; 

rent his-fory (N; Y.) Oct: 1045, ri.s. v. 9: 293-208. . . . · 
D410.C82 · n.s; v.9 

' t ,' ' 
Finle.tter, Thomn.s, and others. Problem of the year: C'cmtrolof the 

atom; a radio discussion. Chicago, University of Chicago press;-1946. 
29 p. (University of Cltirago round table Jan. 6, 1946 .. No. 407), · 

D410.U7 no.407 
Speakers also included 9rayson Kirk, Edward Levil und Philip Morrison, 

For peace by law-a communication'. Article from the·Washington 
Post, introduced into the Record by Mr. Voorhis, Oct. 16, 1945. Con
gressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., 1v. 91: A4671-A4672. 

· , . · . · Ju.R5 v:91 
Statement signed by Justice Owen J. Robert,s and others calling for a revi-

sion of the United Nations Charter. · · · 

Fosdick, Raymond B. The challenge: One world or none. We are 
in a race with our technologies; with our mounting capacities to de
stroy .. New York Times magazine (N. Y.) Sept. 2, 1945: 8, 35-36. 

AP2.N6575 1945 

Fulbrigl;it, J. W. The effect of the atomic bomb on American for.,. 
eign policy. Address delivered by Senator Fulbright at a meeting of 
the American foreign policy association in New York City on Oct. 20, 
1945. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Fulbright, Oct. 29, 1945. 
OongressionµJ record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5013-A5015. 

· . . . · JU.R5 v.91 
· The Senator believef\ that only by surrendering some of their sovereignty 
over armaments to the united Nations can the individual nations hope to· 
survive in the world of the atomic bomb. 

G, G. Science-before and after. 
1945, v. 7: 219-223. 

American affairs (N. Y.) Oct. 
HC10l:N317 v.7 

A discussion of Science, the endless.frontier in the light of the atomic bomb .. 

Gilfillan, S. C. The atomic bombshell. 
Sept. 1945, v. 34: 357-3,58. 

Survey graphic (N. Y.) 
HV1.S82 v.34 

"New vistas of health and ha.ppiness stretch ahe'ad of tis-if .mankind can 
learn to use for good, and not for destruction, the mind-numbing power we 
have unleashed."' . i 

Gordon, King. The bomb is a world affair. Nation (N. Y.) Nov .. · 
24, 1945, V, 161: 54.1-543. AP2.N2 y.161 1 

Supports .Stassen's position for control by the United Nations. 

Groves, L. R. The atomic age. Address delivered at Lafayette 
College, Easton, P:L, Oct. 26, 1945. Introduced into the Record by 
Mr. E. 0. Gathings, Nov. 1, 1945. Congressional record, 79th 001;1g., 
1st sess., v. 91: A4991-A4993. Jll.R5 v.91 

.Atomic power must be developed as an instrumentality for human welfare 
or it will destroy us. 

S. Rept. 1211, 70-2--8 

/ 
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Gustavson, Reuben, Robert Hutchins· and William Ogburn. 
Atomic force: its meaning for mankind. University of Chicago round 
table discussion no. 386. Chicago, Ill., Aug. 12, 1945. 17 p. · 

. D410.U7 1945 

Hass, H. B. The significance of ntomic energy. . School scie~c~ and 
mathematics (Menasha, Wis:) Jan. 1946, v. 46: 1-0. · 

· . Q1.S28 · v.46 
International organizat.ion for peace is man's oiily hope author argues. 

Hatch, Carl A. The ·atomic· bomb. Au address in ·the Senate, 
Nov. 2, 1045. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 
10486-10488. · Jll.R5 v.91 

An address bjr Senator Hatch on what tO' do wiU1'the atomic bomb, with. 
attendant debate. 

Higinbotham, William. Suppose an ntomic bomb exploded over 
Washington? 'l'he Washington post, Feb. 10, 1946. 

Hill, David L., Dr. Rabinowitch and John A. Simpson. The atomic 
scientists sp·eak up. Nuclear physicists say there is no secrecy in the 
atomic ~omb and no defence against it. Life (Chicago) Oct. 29, 1945, 
v. 19: 4o, 46, 48. AP2.L547 v.19 

. Statement by the Atomic scientists of Chicago. 

Holloway, Vernon H. The atomic bomb; a world problem. New 
York, Congregational Clu·jstian churches, Council for social action, 
1946. 16 p. 

Hoyt, Palmer. Take the lid off the atom. Editori11l in the Oregon
ian, Oct. 2, 1945. Introduced into the Record by Mrs. Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, Oc~. 24, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., 
v. 91: A4824-A4825. Jl 1.R5 v.91 

Objections to the l\fay-.John~on bill. 

Hutchins, Robert M. The atomic bomb ver.sus civilization. 
Chicagoi Human events, inc., 1945. . 13 p. (Human events pamphlet 
no. 1). · 

A world commnn.it:r basecj on common understanding is our only hope for 
suhival. Only education can bring al'lout such understanding. 

Huxley, Julian. Is war instinctive and inevitable? N cw York 
times magazine, Feb. 10, 1946: 7+ AP2.N6575 

A bio,logist answers a fundamental question. 

The Independent. Madison square ga.r<len crisis meeting [oil 
atomic energy] Dec. 4, 1945. New Yo1:k, Jun. 1046. 19 p. (Special 
issuo of the Independent). 

Includes cxtrects from o.ddres~es by Dr. Harold Urey; Professor Julian 
Huxley; l;l.. J. Thomns; Secretary Henry Wallace; Senator C. W. Tobey and 
· Colonel E.1· Carlson. · 
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Jennings, John. The atomic bomb .is the property of the American 
people; _paid for by them, 0,nd it should be held for their protection, 
and .not given away. Extension of remarks Oct. 17, 1945. Con
gressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4692. 

Jll.R5 v.91 

Johnson, Alvin. Education in an atomic age. Saturday review of 
literature (N. Y.) v. 28, Sept. 15, 1945: 15. Z1219.S25 v.28 

Jordan, Virgil. Frame of the future for America. American 
affairs (N. Y.) Oct. 1945,·v. 7: 191-200, HC101.N317 v.7 

Address on man's future. in the Atomic era delivered at Rutgers university 
Sept. 13, 1945. To be published in book form by the Rutgers university 
press in January, 1946. · 

Kirchway, Freda. Russia and the bomb. 
1945, v. 161: 511-512. 

Advocates giving bomb secret to Russia. 

Knox, Ronald A. God and the atom. 
Ward, 1945. 166 p. 

Nation (N. Y.) Nov. 17, 
AP2.N2 v.17 

New York, Sheed and 
BT1101.K73 

Kraus, K. A. and M. E. Kraus. Fear in the atomic age. Saturday 
review of literature (New York) v. 29, Jan. 12, 1946: 13-15. . · 

Z1219.S25 v.29 
Strengthening of. UN .is urged together with elimination of veto power. · 

LaFarge, John. Control of atomic energy. America (N. Y.) 
· Nov. 17, 1945, v. 64: 174-176 BX801.A5 v.64 

Recommends formation of a special agency as part of UN for the control 
of atomic energy. 

Laski, Harold J. Atomic energy and free enterprise. Commercial 
and financial chronicle (N. Y.) Dec. 6, 1945, v. 162: 2699. 

. . HG1.C7 v.162 
Society dominated by free enterprise cannot be trusted to keep the peace. 

Control of atomic energy by private interests would lead to further enslave
ment of mankind. Urges elimination of national sovereignty to·end war. 

Lindeman, :Iµ. C. Morality for the atomic age. Forum (N. Y.) 
Nov. 1945, v. 104: 231-233. AP2.F8 v.104 

A peace based on fear of the bomb is not enough. A new dynamic morality 
is required for the atomic age. . 

Lindley, Ernest. Controlling the atom. Editorial from the Wash
ington Post, Sept. 24, 1945. Introduced into the Record by Mr. 
Downey, Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., 
v. 91: A4886-A4887. · Jll.R5 v.91 

Discussion of some legislative proposals with. special reference to that of 
Senator McMahon. 

Ludlow, Louis. Remarks on the introduction of a resolution con
cerning the future·of the atomic bomb, Sept. 5, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st scss., v. 91: .A.4054. Jll.R5 v.91 

Advocates that UN ban atomic bomb forever a.s an instrument of war. 
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. Lundberg, George A. Can science save us? 
. (N. Y.) I)ec. 1945, v. 191: 525-q;n. 

Harper's. mngazine
AP2.H3 v.191 

"We must not expect physical science to.solve social problems. We ·can-·. 
not expect atomic fission to re;veal the nature nf the social atom and the .. 
manner of its control. If we want results in improved human relations we, 
must direct our research at these problems." · ' . · 

Mckee, Frederick G. Control of atomic energy. Free worldi 
(New York) v. li; Jan. 1946: 40-41. D410.F78 v.11 · 

Proposes formaiion of an Interno.tional Atomic Energy Corporation to· 
control energy; its productiop, and use: · · . 

McKellar, Kenneth. The atomic bomb. · An address in the· 
Senato, Nov. 1, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., 
v. 91: 10414-10416. Jll.R5 v.91 

Advocates outlawing of the bomb. Cites protocol for the prohibition of" 
the use of poison gas as a precedent. 

McMahon, Brien. Controlling atomic energy. Address by Sen.a
tor McMahon on Sept. 25, 1945 and introduced by him into the- · 
Record October 18, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., : 1st 
sess., v. 91: ·A4722-A4723. Jll.R~ . v.91 

Masters, Dexter and, K. Way, eds. One world or none. A report. 
to the public on tho full meaning of the atomic bomb. Prepared by 
17 world authorities on the subject. New York, McGraw-Hill, 1946-
79 p. 

Contents: Introduction by A.H. Compton.-Forcword: Science and civili
zation, by N. Bohr.-1. If the bomb gets out of hand, by P. Morrison.-
2. It's an old story with the stars, by H. Shapley.-3 .. Roots of the atomic age,. 
by E. P. Wigner.-4. l'he new power, by G. Yourig.-5. The new weapon:· 
The turn of the screw, oy,J. R. Oppenheirrier.-6. Air force in tho atomic age,. 
by H. H. Arnold.-7. Tlierc is no defense, by L. N. Ridenour.-8. The new· 
technique of private war, by E. U. Condon.-9. How close is the danger, by 
F. Seitz and IL Bethc . .:_10, An atomic arms mce and its alternatives, by 
I. Langmuir.-11. How does it all add up, by H. Urey.-12 .. Can we avert 
an arms race by an inspection system?, by L. Szilard.-13. International: 
control of atomic energy, by W. Lippmann.-14. The way out, by A. Ein-
stein.-15. Survival is at stake, by Federation of American (Atomic)· , 
Scientists. · 

The mind of science. 
29-34. 

American affairs (New York) Jan. 1946, v. 8: 
HC101.N317 v,8 

Extracts from the testimony of scientists before committees of Congress. 
"They represent the scientific mind working at the level of ordinary under

standing." 

Mowrer, Edgar A. Und~rstanding the atomic bomb. Article
introduced into the Record by Mr. Judd, Oct. 29, 1945. Congres-
sional record, 79th Cong., 1st, sess., v. 91: A4909. Jll.R5 v;91 

Advocates joint Congressional committee to take testimony and resol~e
conflicting viewpoints on how serious a threat the atomic bomb really is. · 

Myer, Walter .E. Political 'education for the atomic age. Th& 
Social studies (Philadelphia, Pa.) Feb. 1946, v. 37: 56-60 .. 
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. The new age of atomics. _ London,· The Social science association, 
Oct. 1945. 16 p. (No. 1) 

Brief articles on some of the achievements of science written with.the aim 
of explaining the part science can play in the social life of the community, 

O'Connor, Tom. Atoms and you. New York, Pamphlet press, 
1945. 21 p. 

Ogburn, William F. Sociology and the atom; problem of changed· 
methods of sociology to meet the future. American journal of 
sociology (Chicago) Jan. 1946, v. 51: 267-275. HM1.A7. v.51 . 

"The use· of atomic energy in machines will usher in the atomic age and 
more; th~ scientific revolution and its industrial uses may have even more 
extensive ell'.ects upon society than the industrial revolution ushered .in by 
steam." · 

Oliphant, M. L. E. How the atom con be ·harnessed for peace: 
power production of nuclear methods; with diagrammatic drawings 

. by G. li, Davis. illustrated London news (London) Oct. 13., 1945_, 
v. 207: 399-401. · AP4.I3 v.207 . 

Oppenheimer, J. Robert. Atomic weapons and the c;risis in science. 
Saturday review of literatme (N. Y.) v. 28, Nov. 24, 1945: 9-11. 

Z1219.825 v.28 
The former Director of the Los Alamos laboratory where the atomic bomb 

was constructed believes that man's fear of this terrible weapon may drive 
him into peace. 

'I'he Philadelphia resolution. _Science (N. Y.) Dec. 14, 1945, v. 102: 
608. Q1.S35 v.102 

Text of a resolution (1) calling for a world authority to control the atomic 
bomb and (2) protesting the restrictive character of the May-Johnson bill 
for the domestic control of atomic energy. More than 1,200 scientists in 
the Philadelphia area endorsed the resolution. 

Potter, Robert C. AB C of atomic energy. New York, Robert M. 
McBride and co., 1946. 

Announced for May publication. 

Atom comes of ago. New York, Robert M. McBride 
ana co.; 1946. 

Announced for May publication. 

Present, Richard D. Scientists have no illusions. Free world 
(N. Y.) Dec. 1945, v. 10: 4244. D410.F78 v.10 

"The scientists are in agreement that the United States will forfeit its 
moral leadership if it does not take immediate steps to plaee atomic energy 
developments under international inspection and control." 

The problem of atomic energy. The Antioch review. (Yellow 
.Springs; Ohio) Winter, 1945'-46. v. 5: 459-523. AP2. A562 v.5 

Contents: Editorial.-With all our learning, by M. C. Otto.-Military con-
· sequences of atomic energy, by Joseph Rosenfarb.-Democracy and science 
fused by the atomic bomb, by John ·F. Sembower.-Atomic energy in prac-
tice, by G. Owen.-Social control of atomic energy, by O. S. Loud. . 
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Pusey, Merlo. Secrecy on wc11pons'. Editori11l from the W11shing
ton Post. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Downey, Oct. 29, 1945. 
Congression11l record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4886-A4887. 

· Jll.R5 v.91 
"The key to future world security must necessarily be * * *· the 

lifting of all secrecy as·to weapons among the .armed powers." 

Rabi, I. I. The physicist returns from the w11r. Atlantic monthly 
(Boston). Oct. 1945, v. 176: 107-114. AP2.A8 v.176 

The author, a Nobel prize man, points out that radar and the atomic 
comb resulted from a planned program of research which made use of known 
facts and principles. Now, Dr. Rubi says, the scientists want to return· to 
their explorations of t,he unknown, to begin again where they left' off five 
years ago. · 

Randolph, Jennings. Letter to President Truman dated Sept. 5, · 
1945, suggesting idea that taxes. on industries flowing from atomic 
e~ergy should be applied to the national debt, Sept. 5, 1945, Congres-. 
sion11l record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4037-A4038 

. . Jll.R5 v.91 

Ridenour, Louis N. Atoms won't wait. The Nation (N. Y.) Mar. 
2, 1946,v. 162:256-257. 

--- Military security o:nd the atoniic bomb. I£ we hide the 
facts of nature, we can undermine the security of achievement. 
Fortune (Chicago) Nov. 1945, v. 32: 170-171. HF5001.F7 v.32 

"The way 1.o be prepared for enemies in 0, possible future war is to be ahead 
of them in every depart.ment; and the way to he ahead of them is to have 
more, cleverer. and better-informed men working hurder, on the basis of 
more thoroughly diffused scientific information." 

Rowan-Robinson, H. Atomic bomb. 
don) Sept. 1945. v. 138: 112-118. 

Nineteenth century (Lon
AP4.N7 v.138 

Outlawing the bomb is not enough, this writer urges. In peace man must 
find a new morality and channel his aggressive instincts into useful paths. 

Salter, Sir Arthur. Tµe United Nations and the atomic bomb. 
International conciliation (New York) J11n. 1946, no. 417: 40-48. 

· JX1907.A8 no.417 
Speech delivered at Oxford, England, Oct. 8, 1945. 

Sarnoff, David. Science for life or death. Ma.nkin<l must make ·a 
fateful decision as 1ttomic, other new weapons nppenr. New York 
Times, Aug. 10, 1945: 6. Serials div. 

To be published in book form by Cima publishing co., New York. 

Schlegel, Richard. Scientists of the world, unite. Nation (N. Y.) 
Nov. 17, 1945, v. 161: 515-516. AP2.N2 v.161 

Recommends that an international bod? of scientists be formed to act as 
advisers to ari international atomic energy control body, 
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Schlesinger, H. I. No precipitate action on the atomic bomb~ 
.Address before the .American chemical society on Oct. 19, 1945. 
Introduced into the Re.cord by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 31, 1945. Con
gressional record, 79th Cong., I.st sess., v. 91: .A.4966-.A.4967. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Disapproval of the May-Johnson bill voiced by a chemist. 

·--- .A scientist is views on the atomic bomb. .A· letter· in
troduced into th.e Record by Mr. Rowan, Oct. 25, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A4857-A4858. .J'1LR5 v.91 

Calls May-Johnson bill ill advised. Asks 'careful consideration for meas
ures to control atomic energy. Research must be unhampered. 

Shotwell, Jomes T. Control of atomic energy. Survey graphic 
(N. Y.) Oct. 1945, v. 34: 407, 408. HV1.S82 v.34 

The seventh of a series of articles on.world organization by a distinguished · 
historian. Here he considers the adjustment of t.he United Nations Charter 
to the atomic era. ' 

Our" endless frontier." Survey graphic (N.'Y.) Nov. 1945, 
v. 34: 429-431. HV1.S82 v.34 

In this eighth article Professor'. Shotwell tries to answer the question, 
"what can .thinking people dd to harness this niighty new power for the good, 
instead of the destruction of mankind." 

Should we share the secret of the atqmic bomb with' any other 
nation? Bulletin of America's town meeting (N. Y.) Oct. 25, 1945, 
v. 11: 3-21. . ' H69.T6 v.11 

Broadcast of a Town m·eeting originating in St. Paul, Minnesota October 
25, 1!)45. Speakers were ~enator Joseph H. Ball; Dr. Reuben G. Gustavson;· 
Dr. C. G; Suits and Renat.or Alexander Wiler. 

Smith, E. S. C. and others. Applied atomic power. New +ork, 
Prentice-Hall co., 1046. . 

Announced for April publication. 

Sokolsky, G. E. Atom research bill totalitarian. Article intro
duced into Rec0rd by Mr. Wherry, Oct. 29, 1945. Congressional 
record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: 10273-10274. Jll.R5 v.91 

May-Johnson bill called totn.litarian. 

· Special committee on development, me, and control of atomic energy. 
Oct. 18, 1945. Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., ,V; 91: 
9942-9946. Jll.R5 v.91 

Debate on the proposal to create s special Senate committee to study 
atomic energy and it.~· control. 

Stassen, Harold E. Atomic control. Academy of political science, 
New York. ProccediI;J.gs, Jan. 1946, v. 21: 563-572. 

H31.A4 v.21 
Urges amendment. of. UNO chart.er to prohibit manufacture of atomic 

bombs. Advocates also sett.ing up nn international Atomic Commission 
with right.s of in~pection. 
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Stern, Bernhhd. The challenge of advancing technology. 
can academy of politicttl and social science (Philadelphia). 
Nov. 1945, v. 242: 46-52\ H1.A4 

Ameri
Annals, 
v.242 

"The spectacular discovery of a method of unharnessin.g atomic energy for 
the uses of mn.n has catapulted the world into an uncharted tomorrow. It 
has dwarfed the technological changes· prior to it, which, however important, 
were for the· most pp.rt mere · modifications of previously known forms of 
power and pri:JCesses and types of materials .... The conquest of the atom· 
may well be but au initial step in a chain of events which will lead to a com~ 
parable conquest of man's social irrationalities which affect urban develop
ment as they do all other aspects of man's social life." 

Stone Robert S. Fifty years o~ radiology. From Roentgen to the 
era of atomic jJower. Chemistry (Washington, D. 0.) Dec. 1945, 
19: 17-30; Jan. 1946: 12-22. · Serials div. 

An address delivered at a joint session of the American college of radiology, 
Chicago medical society, Chicago Roentgen society. Chicago institute of 
medicine an.cl the Physics club of Chicago. 

Swing, Raymond. In the n.ame of sanity. New York Harper & 
bros. 1946. · 116 p. , . 

A compilation of the famous Friday night broadca'sts on the atomic bomb. 

Symposium on atomic energy and its implications. American 
philosophical society (Philadelphia). Proceedings, Jan. 1946, v. 90: 
1-79. Qll.P5 v.90 

Papers presented before a joint session of the American philosophical 
society and the National Academy of Sciences in Philadelphia on Nov. 16, 
17, 1945. · · 

Contents: Fifty years of atomic physics, by H. D. Smyth.-Atomfo weapons, 
by J. R. Oppenheimer.--Health protection activities of the plutonium proj
ect, by n.. S. Stone.-The development of the first chain reacting pile, by 
E. Fermi.-H.esouance reactions, by E. P. Wigner.-1\Iethods and objectives 
in the separation of isotopes, by H. C. Urey.-Problems and prospects in 
elementi,iry particle research, by ,J. A. Wheeler.-Social adjustments to 
atomic energy, by J. IL Willits.-The implications of the atomic bomb for 
international relations, by J. Viner.-The. control of atomic energy under the 
Charter, by J. T. Shotwell.-World control of atomic 'energy,. by I. Lang
muir.-Atomic energy as a human asset, by A. H. Compton. 

Swann, W. F. G. Nature and· portent of atomic power. Aero 
digest (New York) v .. 51, Dec. 1, 1945: 33-37+ 

, TL501.A292 v.51 
A compa,ct out.line of what. we know about atomic energy with a cautiou~ 

survey of its future uses. 

Szilard, Leo, R~inf),rks on atomic energy to a group_ of Congress
men. Introduced into the Record by Mr. Havenner, Nov. 14, 1945. 
Congressional record; 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5243. 

Jll.R5 v.91 
Objections to the secrecy provisions of the May-Johnson bill. 

Dr. Szilard mid the atomic bomb. Editorial from Washington 
Post introduced into the Record by 1/fr. Wherry, O~t. 19, 1945. 
Congressional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., ~. 91: A4751 · 

. · ' Jll.R5 y.91 

. Editorial analysis of the May-Johnson bill with reference to criticisms 
voiced i?Y scientists, especially Dr. Leo Szilard, physicist. 
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Thomas, T. H. The atomic bomb and the pos~war world. Cur
rent history (Philadelphia) Nov. 1945, v. 9: 401-405. · 

, D419.cs2, v.9 
. · A military historian surveys the problem and recommends control by 
world government as its solutipn. . · . · . · 

Tyrell, F. G. Is the lise of the atomic bomb
0 

justified? Vital 
speeches (N. Y.) Oct. i, 1945, v.11: 767-768. PN6121.V52, v.11 

The use of the b~mb was justified to end this war:_the ju~ist believes. 
There must be no more wars, he concludes. . ' 

U. S. Library of Oongress. General reference and bibliography 
division. . . . The social impact of science: a select bibliography, 
with a section.on atomic p_ower. S~bco~ittee on ~ar mobilization 
of the Committee on military . affairs, Umted States Senate ; . • 
Washington, U. S. Govt. print. off., 1945. 51 p. (79th Cong., 1st 
sess. Senate. Subcommittee monograph no. 3) Z740LU37 

I . 

U. S. Secretary of State's Committee on atomic energy. A report on 
the international · control of atomic energy. Washington, D. C. 
U. S. Govt. print. off., March 16, 1946. 61 p. 

Prepared for the Secretary of State's· Committe~ on .atomic energy by a 
Board of consultants: Chester I. Barnard, Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer, Dr. Charles 
A. Thomas, Harry A. Winne, David E. Lilienthal, Chairman. 

Urey, Harold C~ The atom and ·humanity. Science (N~ Y.) 
Nov. 2, 1945, v. 102: 435-439. . Q1.S35, v.102 

"We arefoevitably led to the conclusion that a superior world government 
of some kind possessing adequate power Ito maintain the peace and with the· 
various dh'isions of the world relatively disarmed, is the only way out." 

--·- I'm a frightened man. As told to Michael Amrine. 
Collier's (Springfield, Conn.) Jan. 5, 1946, v. 117: 18-19f 

A warning by one of America's foremost scientists that the only solution to 
the ~tomic bomb problem is the complete cessation of wars. 

Walker; S. H. ed. The first one hundred days of the atomic age. 
(Aug. 6 to Nov, 15, 1945). New York, The Woodrow Wilson founda-
tion, 1945. 72 p. · · 

Welles, Sumner. The r.tomic bomb and world government. The 
Atlantic monthly (Boston) Jan. 1946, v. 177: 39-42. · 

. . · AP2.A8 v.177 
Argues that we are not yet ready for world government and urges support 

of UNO. 

Wells, W. T. Physics and politics. Fortnightly (London) Oct. 
1945, v. 164: 247-252. · AP4.F7 v.164 

A British member of Parliament writes, "Physical science has made the 
sovereign national state a fearful anachronism." He advocates revision of 
the security provisions of the United Nations Charter. 

West central industrial association. N ationai safety and economy 
require inland plants to aid def~nse program. Statement introduced 
into the Record by Mr. Olin D. Johnston, Nov. 2, 1945. Congres
sional record, 79th Cong., 1st sess., v. 91: A5009-A5010. 

J11.R5 v.91 
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Wigner, Eugone. Tho atomic age; are we making the tl'linsition 
wisely?· Stiturday roviow of literature (N. Y.) v. 28, Nov. lt, 1945: 
28-30. Zl219.S25 v.28 

One of the atomic scientists says "it is too late to make mistakes." 

. Woodward, Ernest L. Some political consequences of the atomic 
bomb. New York, Oxford university press, 1946. 30 p. 
· Year one: atomic age. Surv~y graphic (New York) Jan. 1946, v. 

34: 19-23. A symposium by Albert Einstein, Henry De Wolf Smyth, 
Wm. L. Laurence, Carl· A. Spaatz, P. W. Tibbetts, Jr., Brien 
McMahon, Florence Jaffray Iforri.Inan and Raymond Swing. 

. HVl .S82 v .34 . 
Your last chance; you cannot survive an atomic war; you must act 

now to save .yourself. Look (Des Moines, Iowa) :Mar. 5, 1946, v. 
10: 19-33. 

E. LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

U. S. Congress. House. A bill making it a capital offense to dis
close information or i.Inpart knowledge with respect to the atomic 
bomb. Introduced into the I-Iousa by Mr. Bender, September 5, 
1945 and referred to the Committee on the judiciary. 1 p. (79th 
Cong., 1st sess. I-I. R. 3912) GPRR 

-- --· - Resolution [to secure a definite postwar agreement 
by the United Nations to ban the atomic bomb forever as i:tn instru
ment of war].· Introduced into tha .House by Mr. Ludlow, Septem:. 
her 5, 1945 and referred to the Cohunittee on foreign affairs. lp. 
(79th Cong., 1st sess. H. Res. 336) · GPRR 

-- --- A bill to prohibit unau~horized disclosure of infor
mation concerniiig atomic bombs. Introduced into the House by 
Mr. Sumners, September 11, 1945 and referred to the Committee on 
the judiciary. 1 · p. (79th Cong., +st sess. I-I. R. 3997) GPRR 

----- Concurrent resolution [to create a joint committee 
for the purpose of making a full ::md complete study and investigation 
with respect to the control of the atomic bomb]. Introduced into the 
House by Mr. Harris, September 11, 1945 and referred to the Com
mittee on rules. 3 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. Con. Res. 83) 

GPRR 

-- --- A bill to conserve and resLrict the use of atomic 
energy for the nntionnJ defense, to prohibit its private exploitation, 
and to preserve the secret U,nd con(idcmtial chamcter of information 
concerning the use and applicatii;:m of atomic energy. Inti'oduced into 
the House by Mr. Voorhis, Sept. i2, 1945 and referred to the Com
mittee on military affairs. 5 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. · H .. R. 4014) 

. GPRR 

-- --- A bill for the creation of an agency of the United 
~tates Government to be known as the Atomic power authority, to 

· define its powers n.nd functions, and for other purposes. Introduced 
into the House by Mr. Voorhis, Sept. 12, 1945 and referred to the 
Cqmmittee on military affairs. 5 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. R, 
~1~ . GPRR 
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U. S. Congress. House.. A bill to establish 11 commission of 
nntional defense· to study the technologicnl revision of our nntional 
defense neccssitntcd by ntoniic nnd other weapons. Introduced into 
the House by Mr. Arends, September 24, 1945 nnd referred to the 
Committee on militnry affairs. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. H. R. · 
4152) . . . . · GPRR 
-- ---. A bill for the development and control of atomic 

energy. Introduced into the House by Mr. May, October 3, 1945 
and refen·ed to the Committee on military affairs. 29 p. (79th 
Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 4280) GPRR 

-- --- Committee on military affair~. Atomic energy. 
Hearings . . . 79th Cong. 1st sess. on H. R. 4280, an Act for the 
development and control of atomic energy, Oct. 9 and 18, 1945. 
Washington, U. S. Govt. print. of!'., 1945. 141 p. . · · 

QC173.U5 1945 c 
· Contents: lviessage of the President of the United States. 

Statement of: Hon. Robert P. Patterson, Sec'y of War; Maj. Gen. 
Leslie R. Groves; Dr. Varmevar Bush, Director, Office of Scientific Research 
and Development; Dr. James B. Conant, president of Harvard University; 
Dr. Leo Sz1l:trd; Dr. Harold Anderson. 

Letter from: Sec'y of War enclosing telegram; Dr. Arthur H. Compt.on; 
Dr. R .. J. Oppenheimer; Hon. J. Voorhis, Memb. Congr. Calif. . 

Written statement of: Dr. Harold C. Urey; Dr. P. S. Henshaw; W. S. 
Ament; Frank E. Vanderhoof; Methodist Federation for Social Service. · 

-. ·- --- A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the House by Mr. hfoy, Nov. 1, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on military affairs.· 31 p. (79th Cong., 
1st se.ss. H. R. 4566) GPRR 

-- --- Committee on military affairs. Atomic energy act of 
1945. Report to accompany H. R. 4566. Nov. 5, 1945. 18 p. 
(79th Cong., 1st sess. H.ouse Rept. 1186) QC173.U5 1945 d 

U. S. Congress. House. Resolution [calling upon the President 
to invite to a conference the Governments of Great Britain and the 
Soviet Union to discuss the common danger created by atomic 
weapons]. Introduced into the House by Mrs. Helen Gahagan 
Douglas, November 23, 1945 and referred to the Committee on 
foreign affairs. 2 p. (70th Cong., 1st sess. H. Res. 404) GPRR 

U. S. Congress. Senate. · A bill to conserve and restrict the use 
of atomic energy for the national defense, to prohibit its private 
exploitation, and to preserve the secret and confidential character of 
information concerning the use and application of atomic energy. 
Introduced into the Senate by Mr. McMahon, Sept. 6, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on foreign relations. 5 p. (79th Cong., 
1st sess. S. 1359) GPRR 

-- --- Joint resolutioti to provide for the formulation of 
policies with respect to the control nnd use of atomic energy. Intro
duced into the Senate by Mr. Elbert D. 'l'homas, Sept. 12, 1945 and 
referred to the Committee on military a:O'airs. Reported Sept. 25, 1945 
with amendments. 3 p. (70th Cong., 1st sess. S. J, Res. 03) 

GPRR 
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U. S. Conyress. Senate. Joint resolution au U1orizing experiinents-. 
with bombs or 'other weapons utilizing atomic energy to determine· 
their effect on .naval vessels. Introduced into the· Senate b Mr .. 
Hill, October ~. 1945 and referred to the Committee· on military 
affairs. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. J. Res. 103) · O,PRR 

-· - --- .A bill for the development and control of atomic· 
energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. Johnson, October 3, 1945, 
and referred to the Committee on military a:O'airs. 29 p .. (79th, 
Cong., 1st sess .. S. 1403) GPRR 

-- --- . Resolution [creating the Special Senate Ccnnmittee· 
on atomic energy]. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. McMahon:, 
October 9, 1945 .and referred to the Committee on interstate com-·· 
merce. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 179) . GPRR 

Reported by Mr. MoMahon October 15, 1945, with amendments and 
referred to the Committee to audit and control the contingent expenses of' 
the Senate. Reported by Mr. Lucas October 18, 1945, without additional· 
amendment. Considered; amended and agreed to, October 22, 1945. 

-- -- A bill for the development and· control of atomic· 
energy. 'Introduced into the Senate by Mr. Ball, Nov. 6, 1945 and 
referred to the Special Committee on atomic energy. 10 p. (79th, 
Cong., 1st sess. S. 1557.) · GPRR 

-- --- Resolution [expressing the sense of the Senate . (1), 
that the President enter into negotiations with other nations with a 
view to reaching ah agreement which will prohibit the use of the 
atomic bomb as 11 weapon or instrument of war, and (2) that this 
country encourage the United Nations organization to use its powers. 
effectively to prevent the use of the atomic bomb. as 11 weapon or 
instrument of war]. Introduced into the Senate by Mr. McKellar,. 
Nov. 8, 1945 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic 
energy. 2 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 186.) 

-- ---· - Resblutiori [caliino- upon the President to negotiate· 
an international agreement with other member nations of the United 
Nations on the control of atomic energy]. Introduced into the Senate· 
on Dec. 17, 1945 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic 
energy. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. Res. 206.) 

-- ---. -. A bill for the development and control of atomic 
energy. Introduced into the Senate by · Mr. McMahon, Dec. 
20, 1Q45 and referred to the Special Committee on atomic energy .. 
26 p. (79th Cong., 1st sess. S. 1717.) . GPRR 

----- .A bill to provide temporarily for the development 
and control of atomic energy. Introduced into the Senate by Mr .. 
Johnson, l!'eb. 9, 1946 an<l referred to the Special Committee on 
atomic energy. 29 p. (79th Cong., 2d sess. S. 1824.) 

-- --- Special.Committee on atomic energy.' .Atomic energy. 
Hearings before the Special 'committee on atomic energy, 791ih Cong., 
Jst sess., pursuant to S. R~s. 170, a resolution creating a special com-
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mittee to investigfite pi·oblems relating to the development, use, itnd 
control of atomic energy. Washington, U. S. Govt. print,' off.; 

.. 5 parts, 1945, .1946. · . · . . GPRR 
Contents: Part 1, Nov. 27, 28, 29, and.30, 1945; Deci. 3, 1945. Statements 

of Dr. A. Sachs, 1VInj. Gen .L. R. Groves, Dr. H. C. Urey, Dr. I. Langmuir, 
Dr. V. Bush. 

Part 2, Dec, 5, 6; 10, and 12, 1~45. St,atements of Dr.·!· R. Oppenhe!mer, 
.Dr. II. A. Bethe, Dr. P. Morrison, Dr. S. A. Goudsm1t, Dr. L. Sz1lartl; 
Dr. J. A. Simpson, Dr. C. ·Williams, Dr. A. M. Weinberg. ·. 

Part 3~:pe~. 13, 14, 19, .a_nd 20, 1945. Statements of:Dr. R.· Gunt11 Com• 
.modore w, S. Parsons, Vice Adm. W. II. P. Blandy, Rear Adm .. W .. R. · 
Purnell, Rear Adm. L. L. Stra,uss, F; R. Creedon, H. E. Thompson, H. A, .. ·' 
Winne, and E. II. Brown.· · 

Part 4, Jan. 24, 1046. Sta,tement of Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, . 
Part 5, February 15, 1946. Statements of Maj. A. P. de Seversky; Gen. 

T. F. Farrell, Col. S. Wii:rren, P. H. Nitze, Prof. H .. L. Bowman, Dr .. L. L. 
Terry, Dr. P. Morrison:, Dr. L. N. Ridenour. Revised statement of Dr,· 
A. Sachs. 

----- Atomic energy Act of .1946. Hearings before the 
:Special Committee on atomic energy,' U. S. Senate, 79th Cong., 2d 
.sess., on S. 1717, 11, bill for the development and control of atomic 
,energy. Washington, U. S. Govt. print. of!'., 4 parts, 1946. 

Contents: Piirt 1, Jan. 22 and 23, 1946. Statements· of H. D. Smith, 
W. H. Davis, Hon. J, Forrestal, Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, and Hon, 
H. L. Ickes. · . 

Part 2, Jan. 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, and Feb. 1; 1940. Statements of Dr. R. M. 
Hutchins, Dr. R. Redfield, Dr. R. G. Gustavson, Prof. :m. H. Levi, Dr. H. 
Davies; Dr. R. Shapley,. Dr. I. I. Rabi, W. Davis, R. Swing, Dr. J, von· 
Neumann, Hon. H. A. Wallace, Dr. K. T. Compton, Prof. E. Teller. 

Part 3, Feb. 71 8, il, 13, and 14, 1946. Statements of J. A. Rafferty, 
G. E: Folk, E. D. Bransome, F. F. Kett, I. Stewart, Capt. R. A. Lavender, 
Commando~ R. A. Anderson, A. C. Klein, B. Manly, Hon. R. P. Patterson, 
F. B. Jewett, . 

Part 4, Feb. 18, 19, and 27, 1946. Statements of Mrs.'H. A. Stone, Mrs. 
A. C. G. Mitchell, J. C. · Parker, Dr.· R. McDonald, Mrs. H. Sibley, Com• 
mancler S. Brunauer, Maj. Gen. L. R. Groves. · 

0 
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79m CONGRESS 
2DS}l;.SSION 

1 
1 ' . 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MAY 8 (legislative day, MARCH 5), 1946 

Ordered to lie on thetable and to be printed 

AM DME TS 
Intended to be proposed by l\fr. McM.AIION (in behalf of the 

Special Committee on Atomic Energy) to. the bill ( S. 1717) 

for the development and control of atomic energy, viz: 

1 On page 37, after line HJ, insert the following new sttb-

2 section: 

3 " ( e) MANUFACTURE OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-

4 Unless authorized by a license issued by the Commission, no 

5 person may manufacture, produce, transfer, or acquire any 

6 facilities for the production of fissionable material. Licenses 

7 shall be issued in accordance with such procedures as the 
,< 

8 Oommissioh 'may by regulation establish and shall be issued in 

9 accordance with· such standards aml npon snch. conditions at 

10 will restrict the production and dis{;ribntion of such facilitie, 

5-8--46-A 
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. ' . 

· · 1 to eff ecttiate the policies and purposes of this Act. Nothing 

:3 in this section shall be deemed to require a license for such . 

3 manufactme, production, transfer, or acquisition incident to or 

4 for the conduct of research or development activities in the. 

5 United States of the types specified in ·section 3, or to prohibit 

6 . the Commission from manufacturing or producing such facil-

7 ities for its own use." 

8 On page 47, strike out lines 4 through 10, and in lieu 

' 9 thereof insert the following : 

10 "(b) PROIUBI'rION.-It shall be unh\.wfnl for any per-

11 son to manufacture, produce, transfer, or acquire any equip-

12 nient or device l1tilizing fissionable material or atomic energy 

13 as a military weapon, except as may be authorized by the 

· 14 Commission. Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to 

15 modify the provisions of section 4 of this Act, or to prohibit 

16 research activities in respect of military weapons, or to pei-

17 mit the export of any such equipment or device." 

18 On page 4 7, line 14, after the word "manufacture" 

19 insert ", produce, or export". 

20 On page 47, line 19, after the word "manufacture" 

21 insert ", production, export,". 

22 On. page 48, line 13, after the word "manulacture;' 

23 insert ", production, export,". 

24 On page 48, line i5, after the word "manufacture" 

25 insert ", production, export,". 
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1 On page 48, line 23, after the word "manufacture'" 

· 2 insert '', production, export,". 

3 On page 56, lines 5· and 6, strike out "as · the Com;,; 

4 mission may determine" and in lieu thereof insert "as may 

5 be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act". 

6 On page· 66, after line 5, insert the following new 

7 subsection: 

s " (c) AnvrscmY OOl\fMIT'l'EES.-The members · of · the 

9 General Advisory Committee established pursuant to~ sectiort 

10 2 (b) and the members of advisory boards established 

11 pursuant to subsection (a.) ( 1) of this section may serve •• 

12 as such without regard to the provisions of sections 109 

13 · and 113 of the Criminal Code ( 18 U. S. 0., secs. 198 and 

14 203) or section U) ( e) of tho Oontract Settlement Act of 

15 1944, except fosofar a.s such sections may prohibit any such 

16 member from receiving compensation in respect ofany par-

17 ticular matter which directly involves the Commission or 

18 in which the Commission is directly interested. 

19 On page 69, Ji1w 1 B, nftnr "4 (h) ," insert "4 ( e) ." 

20 On page 71, strike out line~ 13 .and 14, and in lieu 

21 thereof insert the following : 

22 " ( a) The term 'atomic energy' shall be construed to 

. 23 µiean all forms of energy released in the course of or as 

24 a result of nuclear fission or nuclear transformation." 
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4, 

1 . .· On page 72, after lin~ 15, insert the following new par~ 

2 graphs: 

3 '' (f) . The te1·m 'equipment or device utilizing fissionable 

4 .material or atomic· energy' shall be construed to mean any 
. ' 

5 equipment or device capable .of making use of fissionable . 

. 6 mateiial or peculiarly adapted for making use of atomic 

7 energiY and any important component part especially de

s_': . signed,. fo~ such eq~ipment or. devices, as determined by the 

9 C 
.• 

. _ ormmss10n •.... 

10 '' ( g) The ter1p. 'facilities £.or the production of- fission- . 

11 able mate1ial' shall be construed to mean any equipment or 

12 device capable of such production and any important com-

13 ponent. part especially designed for such equipment or de-

14 vices, as determined by the Commission." 
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Wm: CONGRESS . 
208ESSI0N Se 1717 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JUNE 5, 1946 

Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs 

AN AC1"' 
For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by tiie Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 DEOLARA'I.1ION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS .AND DECLARATION .-Re-

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear chain 

6 reaction have attained the stage at which the release of 

7 atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The sig .. 

8 nificance of the atomic bomb for military purposes is evident. 

9 Th~ effect of the use of atomic energ·y for civilian purposes 

10 upon the social, economic, and political structures of today 

11 cannot now be determined. It is a field in which unknown 
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,• '. ·~ -'• · .. : . 

2 

1 factors· are involved; .Therefore, an:y ·legislation will neces-

2 · sarily be · subje_~t- to· revision from tim~ to time. It is rea-

3 sonable to anticipate, ·however, thattappirig this new source 

4 of energy .will cause profound_ changes in our prese:nt ~ay 

5 of life. Accordingly, it js hereby declared to be the· policy 

6 of _ the people of the United States that, subject at all · 

7 times to the paramount objective of assuring the common 

8 . defense and security, the development and utilization of 

9 atomic energy shall, so far as practicable, be directed to-

10 ward improving the public welfare, increasing the standard 

11 of -living, strengthening free competition ·in private enter-· 
. 1' 

12 prise, and promoting world peace. 

13 (b) PURPOSE OP AcT.-It is the .purpose of this Act to 

H: effectuate the policies set out in section 1 (a) by providing, 

]5 among others, for the following major programs relating to 

16 atomic energy: 

17 ( i) A program of assisting and· fostering private re-

18 search and development to encourage maximum scientific 

19 progress ; 

20 (2.) A program for the control of scientific and technical 

21 · information which will permit the. dissemination of such in-

- 22 formation to encourage scientific progress, and for the .sharing 

_ 23 . on a reciprocal basis of information concerning .the practical · 

24 industrial application of atomic energy as soon as effective 
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3 
. . . .. . . .. 

1 and enforceable safeguards against · its use for . 
0

desti~ctive 

2 purposes cai1 be devised; 

3 ( 3) A program of federally conducted research and 

4 development to assure the Government of adequate scientific ~-

5 and techi1ical accomplishment; 

6 ( 4) A program ,for Government control of the prodUC'- .. 

. 7 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable material to assure 

8 the common defense and security and to insure the broad~st 

9 possible exploitation of the field; and 

10 ( 5) A program of administration which will · be con- · 

11 sistent with the foregoing policies and with interi1ational 

12 arrangements made by the United States, ancl which will 

13 enable the Congress to be currently informed so as to take 

14 further legislative action as may hereafter be appropriate. 

· 15 ORGANIZATION 

16 SEC. 2. (a) ATOMIC ENERGY Oo:orMISSION.-

17 ( 1) There is hereby established an Atomic Energy 

18 Commission (heroin called the Commission) , which shall be 

19 composed of five members. Three members shall constitute 

20 a quomm of the Commission. The President shall -desig~· 

21 nate one member as Chairman of the Commission. 

22 (2) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by . 

23 the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 

24· Senate. In submitting any nomination to the Senate, the 
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4 

i President shall set forth the experience and the qualifications 

2 o:I: the nominee. The terni of office of each member· of ·the 

3 Oorrtmiss1on taking office· prior to the expiration of two years .. 

4 after the date of enactment of this Act · shall expire upon the 

5 expiration of such two years. The term of office of each 

6 member of the Commission taking office aftel' the expfration · 

7 of· two years from the date. of enactment of this Act shall be 

s five years, except that (A) the terri1s of office of the mem

·9 bers first taking office after the expiration of two years from 

10 the date of enactment of this Act shall expire, as designated 

11 · by the President at the time of appointment, one at the end 

12 of three years, one at the end of four years, one at the end 

13 0£ five years, one at the end of six year~, and one at the 

14 end of seven years, after the date of enactment of this Act; 

15 and (B) any me1nber appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 

16 prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 

17 was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of stich 

18 term. Any member of the Commission may be removed by 

19 the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance 

20 in office. Each member, except the Chairman, shall receive 

21 compensation at the 
1

rate of $15,000 per annum; and the 

22 Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $17,500 

23 per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage in 

24 : any other business, vocation, · or employment than that of 

25 serving as a member of the Commission. 
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1 . ( 3) The principal office of the Commission shall be iri 

· 2 the Distri9t of Columbia, but the Commission or any duly 

3 authorized representative may exercise any or all of its pow:.. 

4 ers. in any place. The Commission shall hold such meetings, 
' . . . 

5 conduct such hearings, and receive. such reports a~ may he 

· 6 necessary to e11able it to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

7 ( 4) There are hereby established within the Co:rn-

8 mission-

9 (A) a General Manager, who shall discharge such 

10 of the administrative and executive functions · of the 

· 11 Commission as the Commission may direct. The Gen-

12 eral Manager shall . be appointed by the President by 

13 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall 

14 receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum. 

15 The Commission may nmke recommendations to the 

16 President with respect to the appointment or removal of 

17 the General Manager. 

18 · (B) a Division of Research, a . Division of Pro-

19 <l.twtfon, a Division of Bngineerihg, and a Division of . 

20 Military Application. Each division shall be under the 

21 direction of a Director who slrnU. be appointed by the 

22 Commission, nnd shall receive compensation at the rate 
. . 

. 23 of $14,000 per mmum. The Commission shall requii'e 

24 each such division to exercise such of the Commission's 

25 powers under this Act as the Commission may deter-
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. · l .. min.e, • except that the, authority gi'~nted under section .· .,,. 

. 2 3 (a) of this Act shall llOt be exercised hy the Divisiort · 

8 of Research. 

4 (b) GENERAL ADVISORY OolVIMITTEE.-There shall·be 

5 a General Advisory Committee to advise the Commission on 

6 scientific a:Q.d technical matters relating to materials, produc-

7 tion, and research and development, to be composed of nine 

8 members, who shall be appointed from civilian life by the 

9 President. Each member shall hold office for a term of six · 

10 years, except that ( 1) any member appointed to fill a 

11 vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for 

12 which his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for 

13 the remainder of such term; and (2) the terms of office of the 

14; · members first taking office after the date of the enactment 

15 of this Act shall expire, as designated by the President at 

16 the time of appointment, three at the end of two years, three 

17 · at the end of four years, and three at the end of six years, 

18 after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Committee 

19 s~all designate one of its own members as Chairman. The 

20 Committee shall meet at least four times ·in every calendar 

21 · year. The members of the Committee shall receive a per 

22 diem compensation of $50 for each day spent in meetings or 

23, conferences, and all members shall receive their necessary 

24 traveling or other expenses while engaged in the work of· 

25 the Committee. 
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l . ( c) MILITARY LIAISON CoMMITTEE.-There shall be · 

2 a l\filitary Liaison Conimittee consisting of representative~ 

3 of the Departments of War and Navy, detailed or assigned 

4 thereto, without additional compensation, by the Secreta1ies 

5 of War and Navy in such number as they may determin~ .. 

·6 The Commisl;lion shall advise and consult with the C~m1mittee 

7 on all atomic energy matters which the Committee deems to 

8 relate to military applications, including the development, 

9 manufacture, use, and storage of bombs, the allocation of 
. ~.-

10 fissionable material foi· military research, and the control 

11 of information relating to the manufacture or utilization of 
12 atomic weapons. The Commission shall keep the Committee 

13 fully informed of all such matters before it and the Com-

14 mittee shall keep the Commission fully informed of all atomic 

15 energy activities of the War and Navy Departments. The 

16 Committee shall have authority to make written recommen-

17 dations to the Commission on matters relating to military 

is applications from time to time as it may deem appropriate. 

19 . If the Committee at any time concludes that any action, 

20 proposed action, or failure to act of the Oommfasion on such. 

21 1natters is adverse to the responsibilities of the Departments 

22 . of.War or Navy, derived from the Constitution, laws, and 

23 treaties, the Oommhtee may refer such action, proposed 

24 action,· or failure to act to the Secretaries of War and Navy. 
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1 If either Secretary concurs, he may refer the matter to the. 

2 President, whose decision shall be final. . 

3 RESEARCH 

4 SEc. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANCE.-The Commis-

·5 · · sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner as 

6 to--insure the continued conduct of research and· develop-

7 ment activities in the fields specified below by private or 

8 public institutions or persons and to assist in the acquisi~ 

9 tion of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and prac-

10 tical knowledge it1 such fields. To this end the Commission 
' ! 

11 is ~uthorized and directed to make arrangements ( including 
. . 

12 contracts, agreements, grants-in-aid,. and loans) for the con'-

18 duct of research and development activities relating to-

14 ( 1) nuclear processes; 

15 ( 2) the theory and production of atomic energy, 

16 including processes, materials, and devices related to 

17 such production; 

18 ( 3) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma-

19 t~ria]s for medical, hioJogical, health, or military pur-

20 poses; 

21 (4) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma-

22 terials and processes entailed in the production of· such 

23 materials for all other purposes, including industrial 

24 · uses; and 
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i · 1 
( 5) the prntection · of health <luting reseai'ch and 

2 production activities. 

3 The Commission may make such arrangements without ra-
, I . 

4 gard to the provisions of section 3 7 09 of the Revised 

5 Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by 

· 6 the Commission that such a~tion is necessary in the interest 

7 of the com:rnon · defense and· security, or upon a showing 

8 that .advertising is not reasonably practicable, and may 

9 make partial and advance payments under such arrange;.; 

10 ments, and may make available for use in connection ther~-; . 

11 with such · of its · equipment and facjlities as it may dee:rh 

12 desirable. Such arrangements shall contain such provisioni( 

13 to protect health, to minimize dmiger from explosion and: 

14 other hazards to life or property, and to require the report~'-

15 · ing and. to permit the ·inspection of work peiformed there.:.: 
I 

16 under, as the Qommissiop may determi~e; but. shall not' 

17 contain any provisions or conditions which prevent the 

18 dissemination of scientific or technical information, except· 

19 to the extent such dissemination is prohibited by law. 

20 (b) RESEARCH BY THE 001\1:l\USSION.-The Oomnils.:.. 

21 sion is authorized and directed to conduct, through its own: 

22 facilities, ~ctivities and studies of the types specified in sub-. 

23 section (a) above. 

S.1717-2 
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1 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL 

2 SEC. 4. '(a) DEFINITION.-As used .in this Act, the 

3 term "produce", when used in relation to fissionable material, 

4 means to mami.facture, produce, or refine fissionable material, 

, 5 as distinguished from source materials as defined in section 

6 . . 5 . (b) ( 1) ~ or to separate fissionable material from other 

7 substances. in which such material may be contained .or to 

8 . .. produce new fissionable material .. 

9 (b) PROIDBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person 

10. to own any facilities for the production of fissionable material 

11 or for any person to produce fissionable material, except to 

12 the extent authorized by subsection ( c) . 

18 ( C) 0WNEI:i.8IIIP AND OPERATION OF PRODUCTION 

14 F ACILITillS.-

lG 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 . . · 

21· 

22. 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-· 

The Commission shall be the exclusive owner of all 

facilities for the production of fissionable material other 

than facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct of 

research and development activities in the fields speci

fied in section 3, and ( B) do not, in the opinion of 

the Commissio'n, have a potential production rate ade

quate to enable the operator of such facilities to produce 

within a reason~ble period of time a sufficient quantity · 

of fissionable mater~al to produce an atomic bomb or 

any. other atomic weapon; 
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· 1 . · ( 2) 0PEil.ATION. oF · THE cont1'trssroN's 'PRonuoI · 

2 . TION FACILITillS.-The Conunission is. authorized anu 

3 . directed to produce or to provide for the production . o'f 

4 fissionable material in its own facilities. 'l;o the extent 

5 deemed necessary, the Commission is authorized to ri.mkd;· 

·6 · or to · continue in effe~t, contracts with persons obli:-' 

7 gating them. to p1:oduce :fissi011abl,e material in f;cilil 

8 · ties owned Ly the Commission. · The Commission is als6' 

9 . authorized to enter into research and development co111·· 

10 tracts authorizing the contractor to produce fissionable . 

11 material in facilities owned by the Commission to the· 

12 ·extent that the production of such fissionable · material 

13 may be incident to the conduct . of research and de~ · 

14 velopment activities under such contracts. Any contract.· 

15 entered into under this section shall contain provisions : 

16 (A) prohibiting the contractor with the . Commission-. 

· 17 from subcontracting any part of the work he is obligated · 

18 to perform under the contract,. anq (B) obligating the 

19 contractor to hrnke snch reports to the Commission. as'.. 

20 it may cleern appropriate ,,,ith .respect to his· .. activities: 

21 .. under .the contract, to submit to frequent' inspection by 

22 employees of tho Commission of all such activities; :and: 

23 to comply· ,vi~h ali ·safety and security regulations :wliiclf 

24 may be prescribed by the Commission. Any contract 

25 made under the provisions · of this paragraph may be·· 
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I made without 1;egard to the provisions of .section 3709 

2 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5) upon 

3 . certification by the .Commission that such action is neces-

4 sary in the interest of the common defense and security, 
. . . 

5 or upon a showing that advertising is not reasona~ly 

· 6 practicable, and partial aiid advance payments may be 

7 made under such contracts. The President shall deter-

s mine at least once each year the ql\antities of fissionable 
i 

9 material to be produced under this 'paragraph. 

10 (3) OPERATION OP O'rHER· PRODUCTION FAcILi-

11 TIES.-.. Fissionable material may be produced in the con-

12 duct of research and development activities in facilities 

1a which, under paragraph ( 1) above, are not required to 

1~ be owned by the Commission. 

15 . . ( d) lRRADIATiqN OF 1\1:ATERIALS.-Fo:r the purpose of 

16 increasing the s1wpiy of radioactive materials, the Commis-

17 sion is authorized, to expose materials of any kind to the 

18 radiation incide:r;it to 1the processes of producing or utilizing · 

19 fissionable mater\al. 

20 ( e) MANUFACTURE OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-

21 · 1J nless authorized by a license issued by the Commission, no 

22 Pierson may m,anufacture, ·produce, transfer, or acquire any 

23. facilities for the production of fissiona9le 111at~rial. · Licenses 
\ ' •. I 

24 . shall be issued in accordance . with such proced(!.res as the 

25 · Co!llmission may by regulation esta.blish anq shall be issued in 
' ' 
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1 accordance with such standards and upon su~h conditions as 

2 will restrict the production and distribution. of such facilities 

3 to effectuate the policies and purposes of this Act. Nothing 

4 in this section shall be deemed to require a license for such 

5 manufactiue, production, transfer, or acquisition incident to . 

6 or for the"conduct of research or development activities in the· 

7 United States of the types specified fo section 3, or to prohibit 

8 the Commission from manufacturing or producing such facil-

9 ities for its own use. 

10 CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

11 SEO. 5. (a) FISSION ABLE l\IATERIALS.-

12 ( 1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the term "fis-

13 sionable material" means plutonium, uranium em:iched in the 

14 isotope 235, any other material. which the Commission 

15 determines to be capable of releasing substantial quantities 

16 of energy through nuclear chain reaction of the material, or 

17 any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing; 

18 but does not include source materials, as defined in section 

19. 5 (b) (1) . 

20 (2) GovERNl\IENT OWNERSHIP OF ALL FISSIONABLE 

21 MATERIAL.-All right, title, and interest within or under 

22 the jurisdiction of the United States, in or to any fissionable 

23 material, now or hereafter produced, shall be the property 

24 of the Commission, and shall be deemed to be vested in 

25 the Commission by virtue of this Act. Any person owning 
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1. any interest in any fissionable material at the time of the 

2 enactment of this Act, or owning any interest in any ma-

3 terial at the time when such i11aterial is hereafter determined 

4 to be a fissionable materinl, or who lawfully produces any 

· 5 . fissionable material incident to privatc.ly finanoed :resea,rch 

6 . or development aetivities, slrnll be paid jnst compep.sation 

7 · ·therefor.· The· Commission may, by action -consistent with 

8 · · the provisions of paragraph ( 4) below, authorize any such 

9 person to retain possession of snch fissionable material, but 

10 no person shall have any title in or to any fissionable material. 

11 . ( 3) P1mnrnrTION.-It slrnll be nnl~wfnl for any person, 

12 nfter shty days from the effective date of this Act to (A)' 

13 possess or tra'nsfor any fissionable material, except as author-

14 · ized by the Commission, or (B) export from or import into 

15. the United Stntes :rny fissionab1c material, or (0) · directly 

16 or irn1ired1y engage iu the prodncti011 of any fissionable 

· 17 · material outside of the United States. 

18 · (4) DISTR,TBUTION OF FISSIONABLE MATER,IAL.-

19 Withont prejndice to it:s continued ownership thereof, the 

· 20· Commission is authoiized to distribute fissionable material, 

· 21 with or without charge, to applicants requesting· such material 

22 · (A} for th~ conduct of research oi development activities 

·23 either independently or under contract· or other arrangement 

·24 ·. ·with· the Commission, ·· ( B) .for use in· medical therapy, • or 

·2;5 .. (0) for use pursuant to a license issuecl under the authority 
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1 i' of section 7. Such material shall be distributed in . suet i 

2 quantities and on , such terrris that no applicant will be e~ 

3 abled to obtain an amount sufficient to construct a bomlv 

4 or other military weapon. The Commission is directed to 

5 distribute sufficient fissionable material . to permit the con-

. 6 duct of widespread independent iesearch and development 

7 . activity, to . the maximum extent practicable. In deter-
' ' 

8 mining the quantities of fissionable material to be distributed~ 

9 the Commission shall make such provisions for its own needs 

10 and for the conservation of fissionable material as it may 

11 determine to be necessary in the national interest for the 

12 future development of atomic energy. The Commission sha:11 

13 not distribute any material to auy applicant, and shall recall 

14 any distributed material from any applicant, :who is not 

15 · equipped to observe or ·who foils to observe such safety 

16 standards to protect health and t.o minimize clanger from 

17 explosion or other hazard to life or property as may be 

18 established by the Commission, or who uses such material 

19 in violation of law or regulation of the Commission or in ·a 

20 manner other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

21 ( 5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or other-' 

22 wise acquire any fissionable ~aterial or any interest thereill 

23 outside the United States, or any interest in facilitie~ for the 

24 production of :fissionable material, ox. in real property on 

25 which such facilities are located, without regard to ·the.· pro~ 
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l visions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., 
I 

2 title 41, sec~ 5) upon certification by the Commission that 
• I ' . 

3 such action is necessary in the·interest of the common' d~fense . 

· 4 and security, or upon a showing that advertising is not rea-:: 

·5_ so;nably practicable, :and partial and advance payments may · 
I • ' , 

· · 6 be made under contracts for such purposes. 'rh~· Commis

. 7 sion is ~urther authorized· to take, requisition, or condemn, 

8 -0r otherw~se acquire a,ny interest in such facilities or real 

9 :property, and just compensation shall be made therefor. 

10 (b) SOURCE MATERIALS.-

11 ( 1) DEFINITION .-As used · in this Act, the term· 

12 "som·ce material" means uranium, thorium,. or any other 

13 materi~l which is determined by the Commission, with 

.14 the approval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to 

15 the production of fissionable materials; · but includes ores 

16 only if they contain one or more of the foregoing materials 

17 ·jn such conceJ1tration as the Commission may by regrilation 

18 determine from time to time. 
;, 

19 (~) LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS REQUIR,ED.-. Unless 

20 authorized by a license issued by the Commission, no person 

21 may transfer or deliver and no person may receive possession 
1' .. 

22. of or title to any source material after removal from its pl~ce 
I • 

23 of deposit in nature, except that licen~es shall not be required 

24 fol,' quantities of source materials which, in·the opinion of the 

25 (fommi~$fo:n, are unimportant. 
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1 (3) ISSUANCE OF LIOENSES.-The Commissfon-.shall 

2 establish such standards for the issuance, refusal, or revoca-
' . 

3 tion of licenses as it may deem necess·ary to assure adequate 

4 source materials for production, research, or development 

5 activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the use of such 
. ~ . 

6 materials in a manner inconsiste11t_;~h the nati~nal welfare. 
,(' r· ·:~. 

7 Licenses shall be issued in accotuance with such procedures 

8 as the CommJ,~s~on may by regulation est~bli~h. · : 

9 ( 4) REPOR'.rING.-The Commission is . a~thorized to 

10 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owner-

11 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment, or other han-

12 dling of source m~terials as it may deem necessary, except 

13 that such reports shall not be required with respect to (A) 

14 any source mat<;irial prior to re1:noval from its place of deposit 

15 in natlll'e, or ( B) quantities of source materials which in the 

16 opinion of the Commission are unimportant or the reporting 

17 of which will discourage independent prospecting for new 

J 8 deposits. 

19 ( 5) AcQursrTION.-The Commission is authorized and · 

20 directed to purchase, take, re~uisition~ condemn, or otherwise 

21 acquire, supplies of source materials or any interest in real 

22 property containing deposits of source materials to the extent 

23 it deems necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Act. 
-

24 Any purchase made under this paragraph may be made 

S.1717-3 
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1 · without regard to th~ provisions of section 3709 of the Re-

2 vised Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification 

3 by · the Commission that such action is necessary in the 

4 interest of the common defense and security, or upon a show-

5 ing that advertisin~ is not reasonably practicable, and partial 

6 and advance payments may be ma,de thereunder. The Com-

7 mission may establish guaran'.teed prices for all source mate

s rials delivered to it within a specified time. Just compensa-

9 tion shall be made for any property taken, requisitioned, or 
, · I I 

10 ·condemned under this paragraph. 

11 ( 6) ExPLORA'J'ION .-The Commission is authorized to 

12 conduct and enter into contracts f qr t.hc cond~wt of exploratory 

13 operations, investigations, anc1 inspections to determine .the 

14 location, extent, mode of occurrence, use, or conditions of 

15 deposits or supplies of source materials, making just compen-

· 16 satio1t for any di,m1age or injury occasioned thereby. Such 

17 exploratory operations may be conducted only with the 

18 consent of the ownor, but fnch investigations and. inspections 

19 may bf:l conducted with or without such consent. 

20 ( T) PUBLIC Ll\NDS.-A~l uranium, thorium, and all 

21 other materials . dcterrn~ne~l pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of 

22 this sub~ection to be peculiarly essential to the production of 

23 :fissionable material, contained1 in whatever concentration, in 
' \ ' 

24 deposits in the public lands are hereby re~erved for the nse 

25 of the United States; except tlrnt,.with respect to any location, 
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1 entry, or .settlement niude prior to the date of enactment of 

2 this Act no resei'va ti on shall be deemed to have· been· made, · 

3 if stwh reservation would deprive any person of any existing 

4 or inchoate rig·hts 01: privileges to which he would otherwise 

5 . be entitled or wonlcl otherwise enjoy: Provided, lwwe~er, 

· 6 That no person, · corporntion, partnership, or association, 

7 which had ariy part, directly or indirectly, in the develop- · 

8 ment of the atomic .bomb project, may benefit by any loca-
. < / 

9 tion, entry, or settlement upon the public domain made after 

10 such person, corporation, pnrtnership, or association took 

11 part in such project. ':rlie Secretary of the Interior shall 

12 cause to be inserted in every patent; conveyance, lease, per-, 

13 mit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use the public 

14 lands or their mineral rcsonrces, nnder any of which there 

15 might result the extrnction of any materials so reserved, a 

16 reservation to the United States of all such materials, whether 

17 or not of commercial valnr, together with the right of 

18 ·the United States through its nnthorized agents or repre-

19 sentatives at any time to enter upon the limd and prospect 

20 for, mine, and re1~1ovc tho same, making just compen-

21 sation for any damngc or i11jnry occasioned thereby. Any 

22 lands so patented, conveyed, leased, or otherwise disposed of 

23 ma.y he nsed, uncl Rny 1:ights nnder any such permit or 
'· 

24 a.11tliorizatio11 may be exercised, as if no reservation of snch 

25 materials had been made m1der this subsection; except that, 
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1 when such use results fa the extraction of ;any such material 

2 from the lana in quantities which may not be transferred or 

3 delivered without ~ license under this subsection, such ina-

4 terial shall be the property of the Commission and the Com-

. 5 mission' may require delivery of such material to i,t by any 

6 possessor thereof after such material has b~en separated as 

7 such from the ores in which it was contained. If the Com-

8 mission requires the delivery of such material to it, it shall 

· 9 pay to the person mmmg or extracting the sa~e, or to 

10 such other person as the Commission determines. to 'be 
i 

11 entitled thereto, such sums, including profits, as the Com-

12 mis~ion deems fair a~d reasonable for the discov~ry, mining, 
I ' I • 

13 development, production, extraction, and other services per-

14 formed with respect to such material prior to such delivery, 

15 but. such payment shall not include any amount on account 

16 of the value of such material before removal from its place 

17 of deposit in riature. If the Commission does not require 

18 deliv:~ry of such n1'aterial to it, the reservation made pur-

19 suant to this paragraph shall be of no further force or effect. 

20 ( c) BYPRODUCT MATERIA.LS.-

21 ( 1) DEFINITION .-As · used in this Act, the term 

22 . "bypr9duct material" means any radioactive material ( ex-

23 cept fissionable material) yi~lded in or made radioactive by 

· 24 exposm:'.e to the radiation incident to the processes of produc-

25 ing or utilizing fissionable mate:r~al. 
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1 . (2) DISTRIBUTION.-.· The Commission is· authorized. 

2 to distribute, . with or without .charge, byproduct· materials: 
. . . . 

3 to applicants seeking such materials for research ·or 'develop~ 

4 ment activity, medical therapy, industrial uses; or such other · 

· 5 useful applica.tions as may be developed. ·
1 

· Tn distributing 

6 such materi~ls, the Commission shall ·give · preference · t<:r 

7 appHcants proposing to use·. such materials in the conduct of 
. . 

8 · research and development activity or medical therapy. Th~ 

9 Commission shall not distribute any byproduct materials · to 

10 any applicant, and shall recall any distributed materials from 

11 any applicant, who is not equipped to observe or who fails 

12 to observe such safety standards to protect health as may be · 
. . 

13 established by the Commission or who uses such materials 

14 in- violation of la.w or regulation of the Commission or in a 

15 manner· other than as disclosed in the. application therefor. 

16 · ( d) GENERAL PROVISIONS.-

17 ( 1) The Commission shall not distribute any fissionable 

18 or source material to _any person for a use which is not under 

19 or within the jurisdiction of the United States or to any 

20 foreign government. 

21 ( 2 ). The Commission shall establish by regulation a · 

22 procedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with· 

23 the distribution or refusal to distribute to him, or the l;ecall • 

24 from him, of any fissionable or byproduct materials or with. 

25 · the· issuance, refusal, or revocation of a license to him for the · 
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1 transfer or rece~pt of s_ourc/ materials, may obtain a review. 

2 of such determination by a board of appeal consisting of three 

3 m~mbers appointed by the Commission. The Commission 

4 may in its discretion review and revise any decision of such . 

5 board of u.ppeal. 

· 6 MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC 
! 

7 ENERGY 

8 SEC. 6. 
1
(a) AuTIIORI'.rY.-The Commission is author-

91 ized to-

. 10 ( 1) conduct experiments and do research and de-

ll velopmen,t work m the military application of atomic 

12 energy; ~nd 

13 ( 2) eng·age m the prodnction of atomic bombs, 

14 atomic bomb parts, or other military weapons utilizing 

i5 fissionable nrnterials; ~xcept that such activities shall be 

16 carried o:i~ only to th~ extent that the express consent 

17 and directio1i of the President of the United States 
I ' I 

+8 has been obtained, which consent and direction shall 

19 b~ obtaine{l at least once each year. 
1\i 

20 The President froin time to time may direct the Commission 
: j } IL ' 

I 
I 

21 to deliver such quantities of weapons to the armed forces for 

22 such use as he deems neces~ary in the interest of national 

23, defense. 

24 (b) PuonrnrTION.-It sl~all he unlawful for any per-

25 son to rn?nnfactm:e, produce, t1~nnsfer, · or nccp1ire any erpfrp-
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1 ment or device utilizing fissionable material or atomic energy 

2 as a military weapon, . except as may be authorized by the. 

3 Commission. N othiug in this subsection shall be deemed to. 

4 modify the provisious of section 4 of this ·Act, or to prohibit 

5 research activities in resi)ect of military weapons, or to per,:. 

6 mit the export of any such equipment or device. 

7 UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

. 8 SEC. 7. (a) LICENSE REQUIR.ED.-It shall be unlawful, 

9 except as provided in sections 5 (a) ( 4) (A) or. ( B) or 

10 6· (a), for any person to maimfactnre, produce, or export 

11 any . equipment or device utilizing fissionable material or 

12 atomic energy or to utilize fissionable material or atomic 

13 energy with 01: without such equipment or device, except 

14 under nnd in accordance with a license issued by the Com.;. 

15 mission authoriziug such mmmfactnre, prodnction, export, or 

16 utilization. No license may permit any such ac.tivity if fis-

17 sionable material is produced incident to such activity, except 

18 as provided in sections 3 and 4. Nothing in this section 

19 shall be deemed to rec1uire a license for the conduct of research 

20 or development activities relating to the manufacture of such 

21 equipment or devices or the utilization of fissionable material 

22 or atomic energy, or for the manufacture or use of equipment 

23 or devices for medical therapy. 

24 (b) REPOR'.t' TO CONGRESS.-Whenever in its opm10n 

25 any h1dnstrial, cornmercin], · or other nonmilitary use of fis- · 
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· 1 sionable mat~rial or . atomic energy has been sufficiently 
. . . I 

2 developed to be of practical val~e, the Commission.shall pre-

. 3 pare a report 'to the President stating all the. facts with 

4 respect to such use, the Corlunission's estimate of the social, 

5 political, economic, and international efie~ts of such use and 

6 the Commission's recommendations for necessary or desirable 

7 supplemental legislation. The President shall then transmit 

8 .this report to the Congrnss together with his recommenda-

9 tion~. No license for ~ny manufacture, production, export, 

10. or use shall be issued ~y the Commission under this section 

11 until after ( 1) a report with respect po such manufacture, 

12 production, export, or qse has been filed with the Congress; 

13 and ( 2) a period of ninety days in which the Congress was 

14 · .in session has elapsed after the :report has been so filed. In 

15 computing.such period of ninety days, there shall be excluded 

16 the days. on which either Rous~ is not in session because of 

17 an adjournment of more than three days. 

1~ ( c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-Af~er such ninety-day 

19 peripd, unless hereafter prohibited by law, the Commission 

2Q may license such manufacture, production, export, or use in 

'21 accordance with such procedures anµ subject t.o such condi-

22 tions as it may by regulation . establish to effectuate the 
·\ 

23 provisions of this Act. Th,e ··Commission is authorized and 

24 ·~rected to issue licenses on a none.xclusive basjs and to 

25. s~pply to the extent avail~ble app,ropriate quantities of 
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1 fissionable material to licensees ( 1) whose proposed a~tivities 

2 will serve some useful puryose proportionate to the .quantities 

3 of , fissionable material to be consumed; ( 2) · · who are 

4 equipped to observe such safety standa1,ds to protect· health 

5 and to· minimize danger from explosion or other hazard to. 

6 . life or property as the Commission may establish; and ( 3) · 

7 · who agree to make available to the Commission such tech-

8 nica1 information and data concerning their activities pur-

9. suant ~o such licenses as the Commission niay determine 

10 necessary to encourage similar activities by as many licensees 

n as possible. Each such license shall be issued for a specified 

12 period, not to exceed one year, shall be revocable at any 

13 time by the Commission in accordance with such pl'ocedures 

14 as the Commission may establish, and may be renewed upon 

. 15 the expiration of such period. Where activities ·under any 

16 license · might serve to maintain. or to foster the· growth of 

17 monopoly, restraint of tmde, unlawful competition, or other 

18 trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 

19 enterprises in the field, the Commission is authorized and 

20 : directed to refuse to· issue such license or to establish such 

21·, icorrditions to prevent these results as the Commission, in 

22 consultation whh the Attorney General, may determine. 

23 . The Commission shall report promptly to the Attorney Gen-· 

24 eral any information it may have with respect to any utili-

8.1717-4 
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zation of fi~sionable material or ;tomic energy wliich. appears 
,.. . 

. to have these tesults. No license may he gi~e:n. to · .any 

person. for .~ctivities which .· are 'not" under or : within the 
' J 

jurisdic~ion · of the · United States or to any foreign gov

ernment. 

( d)' BYPRODUCT f OWER.-· If energy which may be 

' 
u~ilized is pioduced in the production of fissionable· material, . 

such: energy may be used by the Commission, transferred ' 

to other Government agencies, or sold to public or private 
I 

· ·utilities· ui1der · contracts providing for reasonable resale prices. 

INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

~EC. 8. (a) DEFINITION._;As .used in this Act, the 

13 ter~ "int~rnational arrangement" shall mean any tr~aty 

14 approved by the Senate or international aITTeement a:pproved 

15 by the Congress, during the time such treaty or agr~enient is 

16 in full force and 'eff~ct. 

l '( ( ~) EFFEo'T OF INTERN .AT~ON AL ARRANGEl\ff~NTS. -

18 Any provision of this Act or any action of the Commission 

19 to the e~tent thu.t it . conflicts with the provisions of any·. 

20 international arrangement rpade after the date bf enactme.nt 

21 of this Act shaU be deemed to be of .no. further force or effect. 

22 . ( c) POLICIES CONTAINED IN lNTERNA.TION .AL ARr-

23 R.i\.NGEMENTS.-In the perfor:rµance of its · functions .under 

· 24 this Act, the Commission shall give maximum effect to· the 

25 · poltcies contained in any such international arrangement 
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I PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

2 SEO. 9. (a)· The President shall dii-ect the transfer· to 

3 the Commission of all interests owned by the United States 

4 or any Government a.gency in the following property: 

5 ( 1) AU fissionable n1aterial; all atomic weapons and 

· 6 parts thereof; all facilities, equipment, and materials 'for 

· 7 the processing, production, or utilization of fissionable ma

s terial or atomic energy; all processes and technical infor-

9 mation of any kind, and the source thereof ( including dat~, 

10 drawii1gs, specifications, patents, patent applications, and 

11 other sources) relating to the processing, production, or utili-

12 zation of :fissionable material or atomic energy; and all con-

13 tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patents, 

14 inventions and discoveries ( whether patented or tin pa.tented)·, 

15 and other rights of any kind concerning any such items; 

16 ( 2) All facilities, equipment, and materials, devoted 

17 primarily to atomic energy research and development; and 

18 ( 3) Such other property owned by or in the custody 

19 or control of the Manhattan Engineer District or other Gov-

20 ernment age1;1cies as the President may determine. 

21 (b) In order to render financial assistance to those· 

22 States and localities in which the activities of the Com-

23 mission are carried on and in which the Commission has ac-

24 quired property previously subject to·· State and local tax-

25 atjon, the· O.ommission is authorized to make payments to . 
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•. Statetinffocai governments' in lieu of property taxes .. Such 
payments may be.in the 'amounts, at th~ :times,: a~d ripo'n 'the . 

' . . . ·, 

te.rms the ·commission deems appropri~te, .but the Conunis~ . ; 
' . . . 

. . . . 

sion shau be guided by the· policy of not :making payments·· .. · 

5 in 'excess of the taxes. which .would have been payable for .. 
· 6 such . property in the condition in which it was a~quired; 

7 except in ;cases where special burdens have beeli cast: upon 

8 · the State or'local government by activities of the Commission, 

9 the Manhattan Engineer District or their agents. In· any 

10 such case,· any benefit accming to the· State or localg9v:· 
. . ' . . 

11 · ernment by reason of such activities· shall be considered in 

. 12 determining the arriount of the payment .The Commission, 

13 and the l?lfOperty, activities, and income of the Commission, 

14 · are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 
. ., ,, 

15 · or . form by any · State, county, municipality, · or any sub-

16 division thereof . 

. 17 CONTROL OF INFORMATION· 

18 · SEC. 10. (a.) PoLICY.-It.. shall be the· policy._ of the .. 

19 Commis~ion to control the dissemination of restricted. data in 

20 . such a manner as 'to ·assure the common defensff·an:d security.'. 
. ' . . . . . 

21 Consistent with .such policy, the Co~ission shall be · guided· 

22 . by the following principles: · 
. '. - .. 

23 ( 1) That information with. respect to : the use· oI :·. 

24 · atomiQ •energy for industrial purposes should be ·shared: 

2p · with other nations . on a reciprocal basis as · so~n as the: .. 
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·· Congress declares by joint resolution that effective: and .· 

enforceable international safeguards against the .. us~ '.of·.· 

such energy for destr~rntive purposes have been · estab- · 

. lished·( and · 
. /i . 

'( 2) That the dissemination of scientific and tech~ . 

nical · information relating to atomic energy should be 

permitted and encouraged . so as to provide that fr.ee 

interchange of 1deas and criticisms which is essential· to 

. scientific progress. 

(b) DISSEMIN.A.TION.-The Commission is a~tlior1zed · 

and directed to establish such inform~tion services; publica

tions~ libraries, and other registers of available information 

as it may deem necessary or desirable to provide for the dis

semination of information in accordance with subsection ( a) . 

( c) RESTRJCTIONS.-. 

( 1) The term "restricted data" as used in this section. 

means . all data concerning the manufacture or utilization of 

atomic weapons, the productio~ of fissionable material, or the 

use of fissionable material in the production of power, but 

shall not include any data which the Commission from time 

to time determines may be published without adversely affect-. 

ing the common defense and seourity. 

(2 f Whoever, lawfully or· unlawfolly, having posses

sion of, access to, control over, or being entrusted with, · any 

document, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instru-
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1 ment, appliance, note or information irnrolving or incorporat-

2 . ing restricted clata-. 

3 .(A) oommunidates, tram,mits, or discloses the same 

4 to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to· 

5 do any of tho foregoing, with intent to injure tho 

-6 United States or ,,,ith inteut to secure an advantag·e 

7 to any foreign nation, upon conviction thereof, shall be· 

8 punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or im-
. 

9 prisonment for not more than twenty yea.rs, or both; 

10 (B) communicates, transmits, 01: discloses the same 

11 · to any individnnl or person, or attempts or conspires to 

12 do any of the forcgoh1g, with reason to believe such data 

13 will be utilized to injure tho United States or to secure an 

14 advantage to ai·13r foreign nntion, slrn1l, lUWn conviction, 

15 be punished by a :fine of not more· than $10,000 or 

16 imprisonment for not more thnn ten years, or both. 

17 ( 3) Whoever, ,vith inte11t to injure f:he United States 

18 or with intent to sepure mt advantage to any foreign nation, 

19 acquires or attempts or conspires to acquire any ~ocnment, 

20 · writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, ap-

21 pliance, note or information involving or incorporating 

22 restricted data shall; upon conviqtion thereof, be punished 

23 by a fine of not more than $20,00,0 or imprisonment for not 

24 more than twenty years, or both'. 

25 (4). Whoever, ~vith intent to injure the United States or 
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1 with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation, 

2 removes, C011Ceuls, tampers with, alters, mutilates, or destroys 

3 any document, writi11g, sketch, photograph, plan, model,. in-

4 strument, appliance, or note involving or in:corporati~g re.:. 

5 stricted data and· used by any iudividirnl or person in 

6 connection. with the production of :fissionable material, or . 

7 research or development relating to atomic energy, conducted 

8 by the Ui1ited States, or :financed in whole or in part by 

9 Federal funds, or conducted with the aid of :fissionable 

10 material, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 

11 or imprisonment for not more than twenty years or both. 

12 ( 5) No person shall be prosecuted for any violation 

13 under this section miless mid until the Attorney General of · 

14 the United States has advised and consulted with the Com-

15 mission with respect to such prosecution. 

16 ( 6) This section shall not exclude the applicable pro-

17 visions of any other laws, except that no Government agency · 

18 shall take any actioi1 under such other laws inconsiste11t with 

19 the provisions of this section. 

20 · ( d) INSPECTIONS, RECORDS, .AND REPORTS,_;The 

21 Commission is-

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) authorized by regulation or order to require. 

such reports and the keeping of such records with 

respect to, and to provide for such inspections of, activ

ities. a.nd studies of types specified in section 3 and' of 
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1 activities under licenses issuc.d pursuant to section 7 as 

2 may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act; 

3 ( 2) authorized and directed by regulation or order · 

4 to require regular reports and. records with respect to, 

5 

.6 

7 

_8 

and to provide for frequent inspections of, the production 

of :fissionable material in the conduct of research and 

development activities. 

PATEN,TS AND INVENTIONS 
I • • 

9 SEC. 11. (a) PRODUCTION- AND MILITARY U TILIZA-

10 TION. 

-11 ( 1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any inven-

12 tion or discovery which is useful solely in the production of 

13 · fissionable material or in the utilization of fissionable material 

14 or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any patent granted 

15 for any such invention or d.iscovery is hereby re,voked, and 

16 just compensation shall be made therefor. 

17 ( 2) No patent hereafter granted shall confer any rights 

18 with respect to any invention_or_di§Q_O_Y(l_!'J_ to the extent that 

19 such invention or discovery is used in the production of fis-

20 sionable material or in the utilization of fissionable material 

21 or .atomic energy for ~ military weapon. Any rights con-

22 £erred by any patent heretofore granted for any invention or 

· 23 discovery are hereby revoked to the extent that such inven-

24 tion or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall be 

25 made therefor. 
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1 ( 3) Any person who has made or hereafter·makes any 

2 invention or discovery useful in the production ·of fissionable 

3 material or in the utilization of fissionable ma.terial or atomic 

4 energy for a military weapon shall. file with the Commission 

5 a report containing a complete description thereof, unless such 

6 invention or discovery is described in an application for a 

7 patent filed in the Patent Office by such person within the 

8 time required for the filing of such report. The report cover-

9 ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed on or before 

10 whichever of the following is the latest: (A) The· sixtieth day 

11 after the date of enactment of this Act; (B) the sixtieth day 
. . . 

12 after the completion of such invention or discovery;· or ( C) 

13 the sixtieth day after such person first discovers or first has 

14. reason to believe that such invention or discovery is useful · 

15 in such production or utilization. 

16 (b) UsE OF INVENTIONS FOR RESEARCH.-No patent 

17 hereafter granted shall confer any rights . with respect to 

18 any invention ot discovery to the extent that such invention 

19 · or discovery is used in the. conduct of research· or develop-

20. ment activities in the fields specified in · section 3. Any 

21 . rights conferrerd by any patent heretofore granted for 

22 any inventi_on or discovery are hereby revoked to the extent 

23 that such invention or discovery is so used, and just compen:.. 

24 sation shall be made therefor. 

S.1717-. 5 
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1 · ( c) N ONl\ULI'fARY lJrrrLIZATION.-

2 ( 1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to declare 

3 any patent to be affected ,vith the public interest if (A) the 

4 invention or discovery covered by the patent· utilizes or is 

5 essential in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

6 energy; and (B) the licensing ofsuch invention or discovery 

7 under this subsection is necessary to effectuate the policies 

8 and purposes of this Act. 

9 · ( 2) \Vhenever any patent has bcmi declared, pursuant 

10 to paragraph ( 1), to be affected with the public interest-

11 · (A) rrhe Commission is hereby licensed to use the 

12 invention or discovery covered by such patent in per-

13 forming any of its powers under this Act; and 

14 (B) Any person to vi'l10m a license has been isiiiued 

15 under section 7 is hereby licensed to use the invention 

16 or discovery covered by such patent to the extent such 

17 invention or discovery is used by him in carrying. on 

18 the activities authorized by his license under section 7. 

19 The owner of the patent shall be entitled to a reasonable 

20 royalty fee for any use of an invention or discovery licensed 

21 by this subsection. Such royalty fee may be agreed npo1~ 

22 by such owner and the licensee, or in the absence of such 

23 agreement shall be determined by the Commission. 

24 (3) No court slia11 lrnve jurisdiction or power to stay, 

25 restrain, or otherwise enjoi11 the nse of any invent.ion or 
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1 dis~ovcry by a licensee, to the extent that such use is licensed 

2 by pa.ragrnph ( 2) above, 011 the ground of infringement of 

3 any patent. If m any · action for infringenient against 

4 such licensee the court shall determine that the defendant 

5 is exercising such license, the measure of damages shall be 

6 the royaHy fee deteni1ined pursuant to this section, together , 

7 with such. costs, interest, and reasonable att01ney's fees as· 

8 may be fixed by the court. If no royalty . fee . has been 

9 determined, the court shall stay the proceeding until the 

io royalty fee is determined pursuant to this section. If any 

11 such licensee shall fail to pay such royalty· fee, the patentee 

12 may bring an action in any conrt of competent jurisdiction 

13 for such royalty fee, together with :-;uch costs, interest, and 

.14 reasonnb1e attorney's fees ns ma.y be fixed by the court. 

15 ( d) ACQUISITION OF PA'l'ENTS.-The Commission 1s 

16 authorized to purchase, or to take, requisition, or condemn, 

17 · and make just compensation for, ( 1) any invention or dis-

18 covery ·which is useful in the production of fissionable 

19 material oi· in the nti1ization of fissionable material or atomic 

20 . energy for a military wenpon, or which utilizes or is essential 

21 m the utilization of fissionable material or ~tomic energy, 

.22. or (2) a'ny patent or patent ripplicafimi.dovering any snch 

·23 invention or discovery. The Commissioner of Patents shall 

24 notify the Commission of all applications for patents hereto-

25 fore or" hereafter fiied which in his opinion disclose such in-
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1 vcntions or discoveries and shall provide the .. Commission 

2 access to all such applications. 

3 ( e) . 001\fPENS.ATION : A WARDS, .AND RoY.ALTIES;-

4 ( 1) · PA.TENT co:urPEN~ATION BO.AR.D.-_ The Oommis-

5 sion shall designate a P3:tent Compensation. Board, consisting 
. . 

6 of two or more employees of the . Commission, to consider 

7 applications under ~his subsection. 
I 

8 . (2) ELIGIBILITY.-

9 (A) Any owner of a patent licensed under sub-

10 · section (c) (2) or any licensee thereunder may make 

11 application to the Commission for the determination of 

12 a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-

13 . et\"dures as it by regulation may establish. 

14 (B) Any person seeking to obtain the just com-

15 pensation provided in subsections (a) , ( b) , or ( d) 

16 shall make application therefor to the Commission in 

17 accordance with such procedmes as it may by regulation 

18 establish. 

19 (0) Any person making any invention or discovery 

20 useful in the production of fissionable material or in the . 

21 utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy for a 

22 military weapon · who is not entitled to compensation 

23 therefor under. subsection (a) and who has complied 

24 with subsection (a) (3) above may make application 
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. to the Commission for, and the Commission may grant, 

an award. 

(D) Any person making application under this sub

section shall have the right to be represented by counsel. 

( 3) . 8TAND.A1IDS.-

(A) In determining such reasonabli3 royalty fee; . 

the Commission shail.take into considei·ation any defense, 

general or special, that might he pleaded by a defendant 

in an action for infringement, the extent to which, if any, 

such patent was developed through federally financed 

research, the degree of utility, novelty, and importance 

of the invention or discovery, and may consider the cost 

to the owner of the patent of developing such invention 

or discovery or acquiring such patent. 

(B) In determining what constitutes just compensa

tion under subsection (a) , (b) , or ( d) above, the Com

mission shalJ take into account the considerations set 

forth in paragraph (A) above, and the actual use of 

such invention or discovery; and may determine that 

such compensation be paid i11 periodic payments or in a 

lump sum. 

(0) In determining the amount of any award under 

paragraph ( 2) ( 0) of thi~ subsection, the Commission . 
I 

I 

f!hall take into account the considerations set forth in 
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1 paragraph (A) above, and the actual use of such inven-

2 tion or discovery. Awards so made may be paid by the 

3 Commission in periodic payments or in a ltm1p sum. 

4 (4) Jumor.AL rmv:mw.-Any person aggrieved by any. 

5 determirrntion of the Commission of an award ·or of a reason-

6 able royalty fee may obtain a review of such determinatimrin 

7 the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia by filing:.in 

8 such court, within thirty days after notice of such determina-

9 tion, a written p~tition praying that such determination be set 

10 aside. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon 

11 the Commission and thereupon the Commission shall file with 

12 the court n certified tn:mseript of the en t,ire iecorc1 in the 

13 proceeding, ineluding .the findings arnl conclusions upon 

14 which the determination ,vas based. Upon the filing of 

15 snch transcript the conrt shall have exr.lnsive jurisdiction 

16 upon the record certified to it to affirm the determination in 

17 its entirety or . set it aside and remand it to the Commission 

18 for further proceedings. The findings of the Commission 
I 

19 as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall 

20 be conclusive. The court's judgment shall be final, subject, 

21 however, to review by the Supreme Court of the United 

22 States upon writ of certiorari on petition . therefor under 

23 section 240 of the Judicial Code {U. S. 0., title 28, sec.· 

24 34 7) , by the Commission or any party to the court pro-

25 ceeding: 
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1 . GENERAL. AUTHORITY 

2 SEo. 12. (a) In the performance of its functions the 

3 Commission is authorized to-

4 ( 1) establish advisory boards to advise with and . 

· 5 ·. make reeorninendations to the Commission ·oil legisJa:.. 

6 · tion, polieies, administra.tion, research, and other matters; 

· 7 ( 2) establish by regulation or order sttch stand-

s . ar4s ai1d instructions to govein the possession and use 

· 9 · of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Commis-

10 sion may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

11 oi· to minimize dnnger from explosions and other hazards 

12 to Jifo or properf;y; 

13 ( 3) make such · studies and investigations, obtain 

14 such information, and hold such hearings as the Com-

15 mission may deem necessary or proper to assist it in 

1G exercisillg any authority provided in this Act, or in the 

17 administration or enforcement of this Act, or any regu-

18 , lations or orders issued thereunder. For. such purposes 

19 the Commission is authorized to administer oaths and 

20 aJlirmations, and by subpena. to require any person to 

21 appear and testify, or to appea~· and produce documents, 

22 · or both, ·at any designated place. No person shall be· 

23 ·· excused froni complying with any requirements under 

24 · this pa'ragraph because of ·his privilege against . self-

25 · incriminatio11; but the immunity provisions of the Com-
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1 pulsory Testimony Act of February 11, 1893 (U. S; 0., 

2 title 49, sec. 46), shall apply with respect to ·any indi-

3 vidual who specifically claims such privilege. Witnesses 

4 subpenaed under this subsection shall be paid. the same 

5 fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the district 
' 

6 courts of the United States; 

7 ( 4) appoi1it and fix the compensation of such offi-

8 cers and employees as may be necessary to cany · out 

9 the functions of the Commission. Such officers and 

10 employees shall be appointed in accoi·dance with the 

11 civil-service laws and their compensation fixed in ac-

12 cordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as 

13 amended, except that to the extent the Commission 

14 deems such action necessary to the discharge of its 

15 responsibilities, personnel may be employed and their 

16 compensntion fixed withont regard to such laws. At-

17 torneys appointed under this paragraph may appear 

18 for and r~present the Commission in any case in any 

19 court. The Commission shall make adequate provision 

20 for administrative review of any determination to 

21 dismiss an.Yi employee; 

22 ( 5) acquire such materiflls, property, equipment, 

23 and facili.ties, establish or c6nstruct such buildings and· 

24 facilities, and modify such buildings a,nd facilities from 

25 time to time as it may deem necessary, and construct, 
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1 acquire, provide, or arrange for such facilities and serv-

2 ices ( at project sites where such facilities and services 

3 are hot available) for the housing, health,' safety, wel-

4 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the Com-

5 mission as it may deem necessary; 

· 6 ( 6) with the consent of the agency concerned,-

7 utilize or employ the services or personnel of any Gov.;. 

8 ernment agency or any State or local government, or 

9 voluntary or uncompensated personnel, to perform such 

10 functions on its behalf as may appear desirable;· 

11 ( 7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and per-

12 sonal property as agent of and on behalf of the United 

13 States and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of such real 

14 and personal property as provided in this Act; 

;5 ( 8) contract for the expenditure of fonds for the 

16 purposes specified in section 10 (b) without regard 

17 to the provision~ of section 87 of the Act of January 

18 12, 1895 ( 28 Stat. 622) , and section 11 of the Act 

19 _of March 1, 1919 ( 40 Stat. 1270; U. S. 0., title 44, 

20 sec. lll) ; and 

21 ( 9) without regard to the prov1s10ns of the Sur-

22 . plus Property Act of 1944 or any other law, make 

23 such disposition as it may deem· desirable of (A) radio-

24 · active materials, and (B) any other property the special 
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1 disposition of which is, in · the op1mon of. -the Oom-

2 mission, in the interest of the national security. 

3 (b) SECURITY.-The President may, in advance, ex~ 

4 empt any specific action of the Commission in a particular 

5 matter from the provisions of law relating to contracts when~ 

· 6 ever he determines that such action is essential in the interest 

7 of the common defense and security. 

8 (c) ADVISORY OoMMITTEEs.-The members of the 

9 General Advisory Committee established pursuant to section 

10 2 (b) and the members of advisory boards established 

11 pursuant to subsection (a) ( 1) of this section may serve 

12 as such withot-it regard to the provisions of sections 109 

13 and 113 of the Criminal Code ( 18 U. S. 0., secs. 198 and 

14 203) or section 19 ( e) of the Contract Settlement Act or 

15 1944, except insofar as such sections may prohibit any such 

16 member from receiving compensation in respect of any par- · 

17 ticular matter which directly involves the Commission or 

18 in which the Commission is directly interested. 

19 OOl\'IPENBA.rrIOX FOR PRIV .ATE PROPERTY 

20 ACqUIRED 

21 SEC. 13. (a) T"lie UJJited States shall make just com.:.· 

22 . pensation for any property or interests therein taken or· 

23 requisitioned pursuant to sections 5 and 11. The Oommis.:. 

24 sion shall determine such compensation. If the com1Jensa.:. 

25 tion _ so determined · is unsatisfactory to the person entitled 
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1 • t4ereto, such. person shall be paid 50 per centum. of the 

2 amount so determined, and· shall be entitled to srie the United· 

3 States in the Court of Claims or in any district court of· the 

4: United States in the manner provided by sections 24 (2d) 

. 5 and. 145 of the f udicial Code to i·ecover such further sum 

· · 6 as added to said 50 per centum will make up such amount 

7 . as will be just. co,mpensation. 

8 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

9 condemnation, proceedings may be instituted under the Act 

1,0 of August 1, 1888 (U~ S. 0., title 40, sec. 257), or any 

11 other applicable Federal statute. U p01i or after the :filing of 

· 12 the condemnation .Petition, immediate possession may be 

13 taken and the property may be occupied, used, and improved 

14 for the purposes of this Act, notwithstanding any. other law. 

15 Real property acquired by purchase, donation, or other means 

16 of transfer may also be occupied, used, and improved for the 

17 purposes of this Act, prior to approval of title by the Attorney 
·' 

18 General. 

19 JOINT CQM1\1IT11EE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

20 SEC. 14. (a) There is hereby established a Joint Oom-

21 · mittee on Atomic Energy tq be composed of nin~ Members 

22 of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Sen-

' 
23 · ate, and nine Members of the Hou~e of Representatives to 

?4 be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repres~nta~ 
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1 tives. In each instance. not more than . five · members 'shall 

· 2 be members of .the saine political party.· 

3 · (b) The· joint committee· shall make continuing studies 

4 of the activities of the Atomic Enei:gy Commission and of 
5 problems relating to the development, use, and control of · 

· · 6 atoinic energy. The Commission shall keep the joint com- . 

7 . mitte~ fully and cmrei1tly informed with t~specit to· the 

8 Commission's activities. · All bills, resolutions, · and other 

9 matters in the Senate or the Rouse of Representatives re-

10 lating primarily to the Commission or to the development, use, 

· 11 or control of ato111ic energy shall be referred to the joint .9om-

12 mittee. The members of the joitit committee who are Mem-

13 bers of the Senate shall from time to time report to the Senate, 

14 and the members of the joint committee who are Members. 

15 of the Rous,e of Representatives shall from time to time 

16 report to the Honse, . by bill or otherwise, their recommen-

17 elations with respect to matters within the jurisdiction of their 

18 respective Rouses which a,re ( 1) referred to the joint com-
. I 

19 mittee or ( 2 )', otherwise within the jurisdiction of the joint 

20 . committee. 

21 ( c) Vacup.cies in the membership of the joint commit- · 

22 tee shall not affect the power of the remaining members to 

23 · execute the funGtions of the joint committee, and shall be 

24 filled in the same manne:17 as in the case of the original selec- · 
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.1 tion.. The joint committee shall select a chairman and a vice 

2 chairman fro,n amongits members. 
. . 

3 ( d) The joint committee, or any duly authorized sub-

4. committee· thereof, is a~thorized to hold· such ~earings, to, 

5 sit and a·~t at such places and· times, to require, by subpena 

. 6 . or otherwise, the attendance of such •• witnesses and· the 

7 production of such. books; papers; and documents, to admin-

8 ister such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure. such 
. . . 

9 printing and binding, and to make such expenditures as· it· 
. . 

10 deems advisable. · The cost of stenographic services to report 

11 such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents "per hundred 

12 wo;ds .. · The provisions of sec'tions 102 to. i04, iircJusive, )i 
- . ~ ..... 

13 the Revised Statutes shall apply in case ofiuiy failure· of any 

14 . witness "to comply with a subpena or to testify when suni- · 

15 moned under authority of this section. 
' . 

16 ( e) The joint committee is empowered to appoint and 

17 fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, technicians, 

18 and clerical and stenographic assistants as it deems neces~ary 

19 and advisable, but the compensation so fixed shall not exceed 

20 · the compensation prescribed under the Classification Act of 

21 1923, as a.mended, for comparable duties. The committee 

22 is authorized to utilize the services, information, facilities; and 

23 personnel of the departments and establishments of the 

24 Government. 
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1 ENFORCEMENT . 

2 SEc. 15. (a) . Whoever :Yillfuliy violates, :attempts to 

3 violate, · or conspires . to violate, any provision . of ,sections 

4 4 (b)', 4 ( e), 5 (a). (3); ~r 6 (b) shall, upon conviction 
. . ' 

. 5 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by 

6 imprisonment for not more than .five years, or both, except 

7 · that whoever commits such an off~nse -with intent to injure 

~ the U 1J1ted States or with intent to secure an advantage to 
. . 

9 any foreign nation shall, upon' conviction thereof, .be puri-

10 ished by a fine of not mm;e than $20,000 or by imprisonment 

lf for not more than twenty years, or both . 

. 12 (b) . Whoever willfully violates, attempts to violate, or. 

13 conspires to. violate, any provision of this .Act .other than . 

14 those specified in subsection (a) and other than section 10 

15 ( c) , or of any regulation or order prescribed or issued under 

16 sec~ions 5 (b) (4), 10 (d), or 12 (a)· (2), shall, upon 

17 conviction thereof, be punis4ed by a fine of not more than 

18 . $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two. years, 

19. or both, except that whoever commits such an offense with · 

20 intent to . injure the United States or with intent to secure 

21 an. advantage to any foreign nation sh~ll, upon . conviction .· 
' I 

22 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 oi: , 
\ 

23 by imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. 

24 ( c) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission ~my.> 
I • , 

i 

25 ':Person has engaged or is about to engage ~ any acts or · 
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1 practices which constitute or will constitute a violation of 

2 any provision of this Act, or any regulation or order issued 

3 thereunder, it mily make application to the appropriate court 

.4 for an order enjo111ing such acts or practices, or for an order 

5 enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a show-

6 ing by the Commission tliat such person has engaged or is 

· 7 about to engage in any such acts or practices a permanent 

8 or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other order 

9 shall be granted without bond. · 

10 ( cl) In case of failure or refusal to obey a subpena 

11 served upon any person pursuant to section 12 (a) ( 3) , 

12 the district court for any district in which such person is 

13 found or resides or transacts business; upon application by 

14 the Commission, . shall have jurisdiction to issue an order 

15 requiring such person to appear and give testimony or to 

16 appear and produce documents, or both, in accordance with 

17 the subpena; and any failure to obey such order of the court 

18 may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof. 

19 l{EPORTS 

20 SEC. 16. The Commission shall submit to the Congress, 

2l in January and July of each year, a report concerning the 

22 activities of the Commission. The Commission shall include 

23 in such report, and shall at such other times as it deems de-

24 sirable submit to the Congress, such recommendations for 
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1 additional legislation as the Commission deems necessary or . 

2 desh·able. 

3 DEFINITIONS 

4 SEO. 17. As used in this Act-

5 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall be construed to 

6 mean all forms of energy released in the course of or as 

7 a result of nuclear fission or nuclear transformation. 

8 (b) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

9 tive department, commission, indeperrdent establishment, cor- · 

10 . poration wholly or partly owned by the United States· which 

11 is an instrumentality of the United States, board, bureau, 

12 division, service, office, officer, authority, administration, or 

18 other establishment, in the executive branch of the Govern-

14 ment. 

15 ( c) The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

16 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or 

17 private institution, group, the United States or any agency 

l~ thereof, any government other than the United States, any 

19 political subdivision of :my such government, and any Jegal 

20 snccessor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing, 

21 or other entity, hut shaJl not include the Commission or offi-

22 cers or employees of the Commission in the exercise of duly 

23 · authorized functions. 

24 ( d) The term "United States'\ when used in a geo-
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1 . graphical sense, includes all Territories and possessions of 

2 the United States. 

3 . ( e) The term "research and development" means theo-

4 retical analysis, exploration, and experimentation, and the 

.5. extension of investigative :findings and theories of a scientific 

.6 or technical nature into practical application for experimental 

7 and demonstration purposes, including the experimental pro

s duction and testing of models, devices, equipment, materials, 

9 and processes. 

10 (f) The term "equipment or device utilizing ;fissionable 

11 material or atomic energy" shall be construed to mean any 

12 equipment or devic(l capable of making use of fissionable 

13 material or peculiarly adapted for making use of atomic · 

14 energy and ·any hnportant component part especially de-

15 signed for such equipment or devices, as determined by the 

16 . Commission. 

17 ( g) The term "facilities for the production of fission-

18 able material" shall be constru~d to mean any equipment or 

19 device capable of such production and any important com-

20 . ponent part especially designed for such equipment or de-

21 · vices, as determined by the Commission. 

22 APPROPRIATIONS 

23 SEO. 18. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appro-

24 priated such sums as may be . nece~sary and appropriate to 
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1 cai;ry out the provisions and purposes of this Act·~ The Acts 

2 appropriating such stuns may appropriate specified portions 

3 thereof to be accounted for upon the certification of the 

4 Commission: only. Funds appropriated to the Commission 

5 · shall, if obligated by contract during the fiscal year for which 

6 appropriated, remain available for expenditure for four years 

7 following the expiration of the fiscal year for which appro-

8 priated .. After such four-year period, the unexpended bal- . 

9 ances of appropriations shall be carried to the surplus £mid 

10 and covered into the Treasury. 

11 (b) Such pait as the President may determine of the 

12 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or other 

13 funds available for expenditure in connection with the l\fan-

14 hattan Engineer District are hereby transferred to the Com-

15 mission and shall be available for expenditure for the purpose 

16 of carrying out the provisions of this Act. 

17 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

18 SEC. 19. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

19 tion of such provision . to any person or circumsta:o.ces, is 

20 held invalid, the remainder of trus Act or the application 

21 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

22 those as to which it is held inYalid, shall not be affected 

23 · thereby. 
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1 SHORT TITLE 

2 SEC. 20. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

3 Act of 1946". 

Passed the Senate June 1 (legislative day, March 5) , 

1946 . 

.Attest: 
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LESLIE L. BIFFLE, 

Secretary. 
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[Omit the part struck through and: i.Dsert the part printed in italic] 

·,AN AC1"' 
For the development and control.of atomic energy.· 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congrr3ss assembled, 

3 . DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION .-Re~ 

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear chain 

6 reaction have attained the stage at which the rel.ease of 

7 atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The sig~ 

8 . nificance of the atomic bomb for. military purposes is evident. 

9 _The effect of the use of atomic energy for civilian purpbses 

10 . upon the social, economic, and political structures of today 

11 cannot now be determined. It is a field iri which unknown 
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· l ··factors are' involved; Therefore, any -legislation will neces-

2 sarily be subject to revisi~n from time to · time. It is rea-

3 sonable to anticipate, however, that tappii1g thi~ new' ·source 

4 . of energy will cause profound changes in our present way 

5 of. life. Accordingly, it. is hereby declared to be the policy 
' . 

6 of the. people. of the U11ited States th;t, subj~ct at · all 

7 times to the paramount objective of assuring the common 

8 defense and security, the development and utilization of 
• 

,·::9: ··:atomic energy shall, so far as practicable, be directed to-· 

10 w~rd improving the public welfare, increasing the standard· 

11 of living, strengthening free competition in private enter-

12 prise, and promoting world peace .. 

13 (b) PURPOSE OF AcT.-It is the purpos~ of this Act to 

11:. effectuate. the policies set out in s~ction 1 (a), by providing, 

15 . among others, for· the following major programs relating to 

16 atomic energy: 

17 · . ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

18 . search and development to encourage maximum scientific 

19 _progress ; 

20 . . . ( 2 ) ... A program for the control of scientific and technical 

~1. ·. inf?rn;:mtion which will permit the dissemination of such in-

22 formation to encourage scientific progress, and for the sharing 

23. 011;.>a reciproqal basis of i1iformation concerning the practical 
,:: ~ .. . . . . ' 

24 indµstrial . f!pplication of atomic ene'rgy as soon as _effective 

/• 
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. l · and . enforceabl~ : safegimrds against its use for destructive 

2 purposes cari be devised; • 

3 . ( 3) A · program of federally conducted. i·~search arid 
. ' ' 

4 development'to assure.the Government of adequate scien1iific 

· . 5 and technical accomplishment; 

6 · · ( 4) A program for Government control of the· prodhc-

7 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable materialt6 assure 

8 · .· the common defense and· security and to insure the ·,bfoadtst · 

9. possible exploitation of the field; and·. 
, ' . . 

. 10 . ( 5) .A program of administration which will he coh~ 

11 sistent with the foregoing policies and with international. 

12 arrangements made by the United States, and which will 

13 enable the Congress to be currently informed so as to take 

14 further legislative action as may hereafter be appropriate.' 

15 ORGANIZATION 

16 SEC. 2. (a) ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION.-

17 ( 1) There is hereby established an Atomic Energy 

18 Commission (hereiri called the Commission), which shall be 

19 composed of five. members, cit least one of whoni shall be· a 

·20 representative. of the armed forces. Three m'embets. shall con

·21 stitute µ; quorum of the Commission. The Ptesident shall 

22 · designate one member as Chairman of the Conunission. 

23 · · (2) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by 

· '24 . the President, by and with the· advice and· corts~nt of the 
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1 Senate. In submitting any nomination to the Senate, the 

2 Pl'esident shall set forth the expel'ience and the qualific.ations 

3 of the nominee. The term of office of each membel' of the 

4 Commission taking office priol' to the expiration of .two years 

5 after the date of enactment of this Act shall expire upon the 

6 expiration of such two years. The term of office of. each . ' 

7 member of the Commission taking office after the· expiration . 

s of two years from the date of enactment of this Act ·shall be 

9 five ·years, except that (A) the terms of office of the rnem- . 

10 hers first taking office aftel' the expiration of two years from 

11 the date of enactment of this Act shall expire, as designated 

12 by the President at the time of appointment, one at the end 

13 of three years, one at the end of four years, one at the end 

14 ofi five years, one at the end of six years, and one at th_e · 

15 . end of seven years, after the date of enactment of this Act;. 

16 and (B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 

17 prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 

18 · was ~ppointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such 

19 term. Any member of the Commission may be removed by 

20 the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, Ol' malfeasance 

21 in office. Each m.ember, except the Chairman, shall receiv:e · 

22 compensation a~ the rate of $15,000 per annum; and the 

23 · Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $17,500 

24 . · per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage in 
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1 • any other business, vocation, . or employment than that. of 

2 serving as a member of the Commission. · 

3 ( 3) The principal office of the Oomtnission shall be in 

4 the District of Oolui11bia, but the Commission or any duly 

5 authorized representative may exercise any or all of its pow-

. 6 ers in any place. The Commission shall hold such meetings, 

7 conduct such hearings, and receive such reports as may be. 

8 necessary to enable it to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

9 . ( 4) There are hereby established within the Com-

10 .mission-

11 . (A) a General Manager, who shall discharge such 

12 of the administrative and executive functions of the 

13 Commission as the Commission may direct. The Gen-

14 eral ~fanager shall be appointed by the President by 

15 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall 

-16 receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum. 

17 The Commission may make recommendations to the 

18 President with respect to the appointment or removal of 

19 the Genera.11\fanager. 

20 (B) a Division of Research, a Division of Pro-

21 duction, a Division of Engineering, and a Division of 

22 Military Application. Each division shall be under the 

23 direction of a Director who shall be appointed by the 

24 Commission, and shall recei';e compensation at the rate 
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1 · .of $14,000 per annum. The. Dfrector of the Division of 

· 2 Military. Application shall be a representative of the 

3 armed forces, , The Commission shall require each such 

4 division. to exercise such of the Commission's powers 

5 under. this Act as the Commission may· determine, except 

· 6. that the authority granted under section 3 ( a) of · this 

7 Act shall not be exercised by the Division of Research . 

. 8.. (b) . .(}ENERAL ADVISORY COl\fl\IITTEE.-. There shall be 

;~, 9 i;t· General Advisory Committee to advise the Commission on 

10 scientific and technical matters relating to materials, produc-
. . 

· 11 tion, and research and development, to be composed of nine · 

12 members, who · shall be appointed from civilian life by the 

13 President. Each member shall hold office for a term of six 

14 years, except that ( 1) any member appointed to fill' a 

15 . vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for · 

16 which his pred·ecessor was appointed; shall be appointed for 

17 the remainder of such ·term; and ( 2 ) . the terms of office of the 

18 memb"~fs first taking office · after the date of the enactment 

19 of this Act shall expire, as designated . by the President at 

20 .. the time of appointment, th1'.ee at the end of two years, three. 

21 at the end of four years,. and three at the end of six years, . .-

22 . after the d~te of the enactment of this Act. The Committee· · 
. . 

23 . sh.all' designate one of its own members as Ohairm~n. The .-

2~, . .Committee shall . meet ~t least four times in every calendar : 

25 year:· The members of the Co~ittee shall receive a per 
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1 diem compensation of $50 for each dny spent in meetings or· 

2 conferences, and all members shall receive theii'. n:ecessary 

3 traveling or other expenses while engaged in the work of 

4 the Committee. · 

5 ( c) MILITARY LIAISON COMMITTEE.-There shall be 

·6 a Military Liaiso1i Committee consisting of 1·epresentatives · 

7 of the Departments of War and Navy, detailed or· assigned 

8 thereto, without additional compensation, by the Secretaries 

9 of War and Navy in such number as they may determine. 

10 The Commission shall advise and consult with the Committee. 

11 on all atomic energy matters which the Committee deems to.· 

12 relate to military applications, including the developme;nt, .. 

13 manufacture, use, and storage of bombs, the allocation of 

14 fissionable material for military research, and the control 

15 of information relating to the manufacture or utilization of 

16 atomic weapons. '11he Commission shall keep the Committee 

17 fully informed of all such matters before it and the Com._; 

18 mittee shall keep the Commission fu]ly informed of all atomic 

19 energy activities of the VVar and Navy Departments. The 

20 Committee shall have authority to make ,vritten recommen1 · 

21 elations to the Commission on matters relating to military. 

22 applications from time to time as it may deem appropriate; . 

23 If the Com1p.itt~e at any time concludes that any . action, 

24 proposed action, or failure to act of the Commission on such 

25 matters is adverse to the responsibilities of. the Department$ 
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1 of War or· Navy, derived from the Constitution, laws: ancl. 

2 treaties, ·. the Committee may refer such action,' proposed 

3 action, or· failure to act to the Secretaries of War and Navy. 

4 If either Secretary concurs, he may refer the matter to the 

5 President,.whose decis1~n shaUbe fi~al. · 
! 

(d) APPOINTMENT OF ARMY AND NA;-iVY Oiiltc'ERS.-: 

1 N otwiihstdnding the p1·~visions of section i .1222· of the Re~ 
. . I 

, 8 vised Statu,tes (U. S. C., 194Q edition, t·itle 10, sec. 576), 
J· ' . . . 

·9 section 212 of the Act entitled "An Act malcing appropria-

10 tions for the Legislative B1·anch of the Gove1·nment for 

11 .the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and fo1· other pur-

12 poses", approved June 30, 1932, as amended (U. S. C., 

13 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 59a), section 2 of the Act entitled 

14 "An Act making appropriations for the leg·islative, executive, 

15 and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year 

16 ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-::five, ·and 
. . : \ 

" \'.,. ' 

17 for other piirposes , approved July 31, .1894, as qme.nded 

18 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 5, sec. 62), or any other law, 

19 not to exceed two· active or retired officers of the 1r~y or 
.. 

. 20 the Navy may serve at the same time as members of the 

21 Commission, and any active or retired officer of the Army 

22 or the Navy may serve as Director of the Division of llfili- · 

23 . tary A pplfoation established by subsection (a) ( 4) ( B) of 

24 · thi~ section, without prejudice to their commissioned status 

25 ai .iuch officer8. Any such office1· se?'Vin,q as a ·member of 
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1 the C01nmission or as Directo1· of the Division of Military 

2 Application ,shall receive, in addition to his pay from the 

3 United States as such officer, an arnount equal to the differ-

4 ence between such pay and the conipensation prescribed in 

5 paragraph ( 2) · or ( 4) ( B), as the case may be, of sub-

-6 section ( a) of this section. 

7 RESEARCH 

8 SEO. 3. {a) RESEAROII AssrsTANCE.-The Commis-

9 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such manner as 

10 to insure the continued conduct of research and develop-

11 ment activities in the fields specified below by private -or 

12 public institutions or persons and to assist in the acquisi-

13 tion of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and prac-

14 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Commission 

15 is. authorized and directed to make mtangements ( including 

16 contracts, agreements, grants-in-aid, and loans) for the con-

17 duct of research and development activities relating to-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) nuclear processes; 

( 2) the theory and production of atomic energy, · 

including· processes, materials, and devices related to 

such production; 

( 3) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma

terials. for medical, biological, health, or military pur

poses; 

S.1717-2 
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1 ( 4) · utilization of fissionable and radioactive· ma-

·. 2 teriais and processes entailed in the productio:ri of such 

3 materials for all other . purposes, including industrial 

4 uses; and 

5 ( 5) the protection of health during research · and 

6 production activities. 

7 The Commission may make such arrangements without re-

8 gard to the provisions of ·section 3709 of the Revised 

9 Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by 

10 the Commission that such action is necessary in the interest 

11 of the common defense and security, or upon a showing 

12 that advertising · is not reasonably practicable, and may · 

13 make partial and advance payments under such arrange-

14 merits, and may make available for use in connection there-

15 with such of its equipment aml facilities as . it may deem 

16 desirable. Such arrangements shall contain such provisions 

17 to protect health, to minimize danger from explosion and 

.. 18 other hazards to life or property, and to require the report-

19 ing and to permit the inspection of ,vork performed there-

20 · under, as the Commission may determine·; but shall not 

21 contain any provisions or conditions which prevent the 

22 dissemination of scientific or technical · information, except · 

23 to the extent such dissemination is prop.ibited by law. 

24 (b) RESEARCH BY THE 00Ml\USSI0N.-'l1he Oommis-

25 sion is authorized and directed ·to conduct, through its own 
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. 1 facilities, activities and studies of the types ;peci:fied in sub

' 2 section (a) above. 

3 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE lVIATERIAL 

4 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the 

5 term "produce", ,vhen used in relation to fissionable·material, 

6 means to manufacture, produce, or refine fissionable·material, 

7 · as distinguished froin source materials as defined in section 

8 5 (b) ( 1), or to separate fissionable material from other 

9 substances in which such material may be contained or to 

10 produce new fissionable material. 

11 (b) PROIIIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person 

12 to own any facilities for the production of fissionable material 

13 or· for any persori to produce fissionable material, except · to 

14 the extent authorized by subsection ( c) . 

15 ('c) 0WNERSIIIP AND OPERATION OF PRODUCTION 

16 FACILITIES.-

17 ( 1 ) OWNERSHIP Oli' PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-· 

18 The Commission shall be the exclusive owner of all 

19 facilities for the production of fissionable material other 

20 than facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct of 

21 research and develo~ment activities in the fields specii: 
' ' 

22 fied in section 3, and ( B) · do not, in the opinion ·of 
·, 

23 the Commission, have a potential production rate ade:.: 

24 quate to enable the operator of such facilities to produce 

25 within a reasonable period of time a sufficient quantity 
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1 of fissionable material to produce an atomic bomb 01' . 

2 any other atomic weapon. 

3 ( 2) OPERATION OF THE COMMISSION'S· PRO'.oUC-

4 TION FACILITms.-The Commission is authorized_ and 

5 directed to produce or to provide for the production · of 

6 fissionable material in its own facilities. · To the extent 

7 · deemed necessary, the Commission is authorized to make, 

8 or to continue in effect, contracts· with persons obli-
I 

9 gating them to produce fissionable material in facili-

10 ties owned by the Commission. The Commission is also 

11 . authorized to enter into research and development con-

12 tracts authorizing the. contractor to produce fissionable 

13 material in facilities owned by the_ Commission · to the 

14 extent that the . production of such fissionable material 

15 may be incident to the conduct of research and de-

16 velopment activities under such contracts. .Any contract 

17 entered into under this section shall contai}?. provisions 

18 (A) prohibiting the contractor with the Commission 

19 from subcontracting any part of the work he is obligated 

· 20 to perform under the contract, except as authorized 

21 by the Oornrnission, and (B) obligating the contractor 

22 to make such reports to the Commission as it 

23 may deem appropriate with respect to his activities 

24 under_ the contract, to submit to· frequent inspection by 

25 employees of the Commission of all such .activities, and 
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1 to comply with ull safety ancl security regulations. which . . .• 

2 may be prescribed by the Commissi~n. Any contract 

3 macle . under. the provisions of this paragraph may be 

4 made without regard to the provisions of section 3709 

5 .of the Revised Statutes (U; S.O., title 41; sec. 5·) upon 

6 c_ertification by the Commission that such actio:i;i is neces-

7 sary in the interest ofthe common defense and security, 

8 or upon a showing that advertising is not reasonably 

9 practicable, p,nd partial and. advance payments may be · 

10 made under such contracts. The President shall deter"" 

11 mine at least once each year the quantities of fissionable-

12 material to be produced under this paragraph. 

13 (3). OPERATION OF OTHER PRODUCTION FAOILI-

14 TIES.-Fissionable material may be produced in the coli- .· 

15 . duct of research and developm~nt activities in facilities 

16 which, under paragniph ( 1) above, are not required to 

17 · be owned by the Commission. 

· 18 (d) IRRADIATION OF MATERIALS.-For the purpose of 

19 i.J;icreasing the supply of radioactive :rp.aterials, the· Commis-

20 sion is and persons perf orniing pu1·suant to section 3 (a)~ 

21 section 4 ( c) ( 1) (A) and ( B) , 01· secti01, 7 are authorized · 

22 to expose materials of any kind to the radiation incident to 

23 the processes of producing or utilizing fissionable material. 

24 ( e) MANUFACTURE OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.- , 

25 U nl~ss authorized by a license issued by the Commission1 no 
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1 ' porson .1i1ay manufacture, produce, transfer, or 'acquire any', ' 

.2 . facilities for the production of fissionable material. Li~ens~s 

3 shall ·b~ issued in accordance with ~uch procedures as the 

4 Commission may by regulation establish and shall be issued in 

5 aecordance · with such standards and upon subf?. conditions as 

6 will restrict· the production and distribution of such .facilities 
I . 

7 to effectuate the policies and ;purposes of this ·Act. Nothing 

-8; in this section· shall be· deemed to require a license £0; such 

9 manufacture, production, transfer, or acquisition incident to 

10 or for the conduct of research ~r development activities in the 
I 

11 United States of tlrn types specified in section 3, or to.prohibit . 

12 the Oonlinissiou from 1na~mfauturi11g or :µroducing sueh facil-

13 ities for its own .. m,e. 

14 CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

15 SEC. 5. (a) FISSION.ABLE MATERIALS.-

16 ( 1) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act: the term "fis-

17 sionnble mntr.rin,l" mPnns plnt.oninrn, nranium enrir.hed in the 

18 isotope 235, any ot.lrnr material which the Commission 

19 determines t·o be capable of releasing substantial quantities 

20 of energy through nuclear chain reaction· of the material, or 

21 any material artiffoiaJly enriched by any of the foregoing; 

22 but does not include source materials, as defined in section · 
'' 

23 . 5· (b) ( 1) . 

. 24 ( 2) GovER,Nl\fENT OWNEHSHIP OP A.LL l?ISSION ABLE 

25 . MATERIAL.-All right, title, and interest within or· under . 
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1 the jurisdiction of the United States,.in or to;3:ny fissionable 

2 material, now or; hereafter produced, shall be the property· 
• . '. I , 

3 of the Commission, and shall .be deemed to be· vested in 

4 the Oommissi01i by virtue of this Act. Any person ·owning 

5 any interest 1n any fissionable material at the time -of the 

6 · enactment of this·. Act, or owning any interes.t in any ma-
,. 

7 terial at the time when such material is hereafter determined 

· 8 to be a fissionable material, or who lawfully produces any 

9 fissionable material incident to privately financed research 

10 or development activities, shall be paid just compensation
1 

'. . 1'. 

11 therefor.. The Commission 1hay, by action con~istent with 

12 the provisions of paragraph. ( 4) below, authorize· any. such 

13 pei·son to retain possession of such fissionable material, but · 

. 14 no person shall have any title in or to any fissionable material. 

15 · (3) PROHIBITION.-It shall be unla\vful for any person, 

16 after- sixty days from the effeQtive date of this 'Act to (A,.) 
. . . 

17 j1ossess o,· trni1sfer nny fissionable material, except as author:. 

18 ized by the Commission, or (B) export from or import into 
. . . 

19 the United States .any fissionable material, or (0) directly 

20 or 'indirectly, engage in the pro<luction nf any· fissionable 

21 . material outside . of the United States. 

22 ( 4) DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE l\IATERIAL.-

23 .Without . prejudice to i~s <;mntinued ownei'.ship thereof, the . 
I 

24 Commission is authorized to distribute fissionable material, . 
. . . 

25 with or without charge, to applicants requesting such materi,al · . 
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· 1.··. (A) for the conduct of research or develop~mrit activities 

· 2 . either· independently or under contract or other ai·rangement 

.3 with the Commission, (B) for use in medical theiapy, or . 
. ' 

4 ( C) for use pursuant to a license issued under the authority 
. . ~ 

5 of. section 7. Such · material shall be distributed in such 

6 · quantities and on · such terms that no applicant will be en-. 

7 abled to obtain an amount · sufficient. to construct a bomb 

8 · or' ·other military weapon. · The Commission is directed to 

9 · distribute sufficient fissionable material to ,permit the con.;.. 

10 · duct of widespread independent research and devefopment 

11 activity, to the maximum extent practicable. In deter-
I 

12 . mining the quantities of fissionable material to be distributed, 

13 the Commission shall make such provisions for its own needs · 

14 .· and for the conservution of fissionable material as it may 

15 determine to be necessary in the national interest for the 

16 future development of atomic energy. The Commission shall 

17 not distribute any material to any applicant, and shall recall 

18 any distributed material from any applicant, who is not 

19 equipped to · observe or who fails to observe such safety 

20 'standards to protect health and to minimize danger fr~m 

21 explosion or other hazard to life or property as may be 

22 established by . the Commission, or who 'uses .such material · 

23 in violation of law or regulation of the Commission or in a 

24 · manner other than ~s. disclosed in the application therefor. · 

· 25 · , ( 5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or other-
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1 wise acquire any fissionable material . or any interest therein 

2 outside the United States, or any interest in facilities for the 

3 production of fissionable material, or in real property on. 

4 which such facilities are· located, without regard to the pro-

5 visions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. 0~, 

6 title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Commission that 

7 such action is necessary in the interest of the common defense 

8 a.ncl security, or upon a showing that advertising is not rea-

9 sonably practicable, and partial and advance payments may 

10 be made under contracts for such, purposes: The Oommis-

11 sion is further authorized to take, requisition, or condemn, 

12 or otherwise acquire any interest . in such facilities or real 

13 property, and just compensation shall be made therefor. 

14 (b) SOURCE MATERIALS.-

15 ( 1) DEFINITION.-As use1d 111 this Act, the term 

16 "source material" 1neans uramum, thorium, or any other 

17- material which IS determined by the Commission, with 

18 the approval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to 

19 the production of fissionable materials; but includes ores .. 

20 only if they contain one or more of the foregoing materials 

21 in such concentration as the Commission may by regulation 

22 determine from time to time. 

23 (2) LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS REQUrnED.-Unless 

24 authorized by a license· issued by the Commission, no person 

S.1717-3 
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1 may transfer or clelivei: und· 110 person m:ay receive possession 

2 of or title to any source material after removal from its place 

3 of deposit in nature, except thatlicenses shall not be required 

4 for quantities of source materials which, in the opinion of the 

5 Commission, are tmimportant. 

6 (3) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-The Qommission shall 

7 establish such standards for the issuance, refusal, or revoca-

8 tion of licenses as it may deem necessary to assure adequate 

9 source materials for production, · research, or development 

10 activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the use of such 

11 materials 111 a n1anner inconsistent with the national welfare. ' . . 

12 Licenses shall be issued in accordance with such procedures 

13 as the Oommissiori may by regulation establish. 

14 (4) REPORTIN.G.-The Commission is authorized to 

15 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owper-

16 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment, or other han-

17 dling of source materials as it may deem necessary, except 

18 that such reports shall not be required with respect to (A) 

19 any soutce material prior to removal from its place of deposit 

20 in nature, or (B) quantities of source materials whicli in the 

21 opinion of the Commission are unimportant or the reporting 

2·2 of which will discourage independent prospecting for new 

23 deposits. 

24 · (5) AcQUISITION.-Tbc Commission is authorized and 

25 directed to purchase, take, requisition, condemn, or otherwise 
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1 acquire, supplies of somce materials or any interest in real· 

2 property containing deposits of source 1naterials to the extent 

3 it . deems necessary to e:ff ectuate . the provisions of this A~t. 

4 Any . purchase mrrde under this · paragraph may be made 

5 without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the Re-

6 vised Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upon ceitifi.cation 

7 by the Commission that such action is necessary in the 

8 interest of the common defense and security, or upon a show-

9 ing that advertising is not reasonably practicable, and partial 

10 and advance payments may be made thereunder. The Oom-

11 mission may establish guaranteed prices for all source mate-

12 rials delivered to it v;rithin a specified time. Just co:mpensa-

13 tion shall be made for any propbty taken, requisitioned, or 

14 condemned nncler this parn graph. · 

15 ( G) EXPLORATION .-The Commission is authorized to 

16 conduct and enter into contracts for the conduct. of exploratory 

17 operations, investigations, and inspections to determine the 
J 

18 location, extent, mode of occurrence, use, or conditions of 

19 deposits or supplies of source materials, making just compen-

20 sation for any damage or injury occasioned thereby. Such 

21 exploratory operations may be conducted only with the 

22 consent of the owner, but such investigations and inspections 

· 23 may be conducted with or without such consent. 

24 ( 7) PUBLIC LANDS.-All uranium, thorium, and all 

25 other materials determined pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of 
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1 · this subsectio1i to be peculiarly essential to thff producti6n ~f 
' ' 

2 fissionable material, contained, in whatever co1iceilttation,':iri . 

3 · deposits in the public lands are hereby resetved for th~ use . 

4 of the United States; except'that with respect to any.Jocatidii; : : 
: .· . . ' .•, . 

5 entry, or settlement ma:ae· prior to the date of enactn1~ntSof ·· 
. . . . ' . 

6 this Act 
0

nci reservation-shall be deeined to have been made, .. 

7 if such reservation would deprive any person of any existing 

8 or 'inchoate rights or privileges to which he would otherwise 

9 · be entitled or would otherwise enjoy: Provided, however, 

10 That no perseH: individual, corporation, partnership, or ·asso-

11 ciation, which had any part, directly or indirectly, in the 

12 development of the atomic bomb project, may benefit by any 

13 location, entry, or settlement upon the public domain made 

14 after such ·perSSE: individual, corporation, partnership, · or 

15 association took part in such project unless first authorized so 

16 to do by the Oomniission. The Secretary of the Interior shall 

17 cause to be inserted in every patent, conveyance, lease, per-

18 . mit~ or other authorization hereafter granted to use the public 

19 lands or their mineral resources, under any of which there · 
. . ' . 

20 might result the extraction .· of any materials so reserved, a 

21 reservation to the United State's of all such materials, whether· 

22 or not of commercial . :value; together with the · right of 

· 23 the. U nitcd States through its authorized agents or repre-:- · 

24 sentatives at any time to enter upon the land and prospect· 

25 · for, mine, and · remove the same, making just· comperi~ 
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1 sation for any damage 01'. injury · occasioned thereby. Any 

2 lands so pate~ted, con;eyed, leased; or otherwise dispos~d of 

3 may be. used, and ai1y rights under any such pennit or· 

4 authorization may be exercised, as if no reservation of such 

5 materials had been made under this subsection; except that, 

· 6 when such use results iri the eitraction of any such material 

7 from the land in qt1antities which may not be transferred or 

8 delivered without a license under this subsection, such. ma-

9 terial shall be the property of the Commission and the Com-

10 mission may require delivery of such material to it by any 

11 possessor thereof after such material has been separated as 

12 such from the ores in which it was contained. If the Com-

13 mission requires the deli very of such material to it, it shall 

14 pay to the person mmmg or extracting the same, or to • 

15 such other person as the Commission determines to be 

16 entitled· thereto, snch sums, including profits, as the Com-

17 mission deeins fair and reasonable for the discovery, mining, 

18 de:7elopment, production, extraction, and other services per-

19 formed with respect to such material prior to such delivery, 

20 but such payment shall not include any amount· on account 

21 of the value of such material before removal from its place· 

22 of deposit in nature. If : the Commission does not require . 

23 delivery of such material to it, · the reservation made pur-

. 24 suant to this paragraph shall be of no further force or effect. 

25 ( C) BYPRODUCT MATERIALS.-
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1 ( i) DEFINITION.~As used Ill this Act, the term 

· 2 · "byproduct . material" · means any· radioactive inateria1 . ( ex- · 

3 cept fissionable material) yielded in or made radioactive by 
4 exposure to the radiation h1cident to the processes of produc: ·· .. · 

5 ing or utilizing fissionable ·material. 

6 (2) DISTRIBUTION.-The Commission fa authorized 

7 to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct materials 
.. ·. . 

8 to applicants seeking such materials for researc4 or 1develop- · 

9 ment activity, medical therapy, industrial uses, or· such other 

10 useful applications as may be developed. In distributing 

11 · such materials, the Commission shall give preference to 

12 applicants proposing t'o use such materials in the conduct of 

13 research and development activity or medical therapy. ·. Th.e 

14 Commission shall not distribute any byproduct materials to 

15 any applicant, and shall recall any distributed materials from 

16 any applicant, who is not equipped to observe or who fails 

17 to observe such safety standards to protect health as ml:),y be 

18 established by the Commission or who uses such materials 

19 in violation of law. or regulation of the Commission or in a 

20 manner other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

?1 ( d) GENERAL PROVISIONS;-

22 ( 1) The Commission shall not distribute (A) any fis- · 

23 sionable er sem:ee material to any person for a use which is 

24 not under or within the jurisdiction of the United St&tes er 

25 States, to any foreign government, or to pm·sons within the . 
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1 jurisdiction of the United·States where the distributiori thereof· 

2 ivould be inimical to the 0011'?,mon defense dni security, <Jr . 

3 (B) any source material, if, in the opinion of the Commission, 

4 the distribution of such source material would be inimical 

5 to the common defense an,d security. 

6 ( 2) The Commission shall establish by regulation a 

7 procedure by ,vhich any person. who is dissatisfied with 

8 the distribution or refusal to, distribute to him, or the recall 

9 from him, 0£ any· fissionable or b1p1~od:uct matetials or with 

10 the issuance, refusal, or revocation, of a license to him for the 

11 transfer or receipt of source materials may obtain a review 
. ' 

12 of such determination by a board of appeal consisting of three 

· 13 members appointed by the Commission. The Commission 
c· 

14 may in its discretion review and revise any decision of such 

15 board of appeal. 

16 MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC 

17 ENERGY 

18. SEC. 6. (a) AuTHORITY.-The Commission is author-

19 ized to-

20 ( 1) conduct experiments and do research and de.:.· 

21 velopment. work .. in the military application of atomic· 

22 ·: energy·; and . , )' ·:·· :r, 1 . , .: 1 , ,. 

23 ( 2) engage in the production of atomic bombs, 

24 · atomic bomb parts, or other military weapons utilizing 

25 1 fissionable materials; except that such nctivities shall be 
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1 carried on only to the extent · that the express consent 

2 and direction of the .President of the United States 

3 has been ·obtained, which consent and direction shall 

4 · · be obtained at least once each year. 

5 The President from time to time may direct the Commission . . . 

6 (1) to deliver slich quantities of fissionable materials or 

7 weapons to the armed forces for such use as he deems neces-

8 sary · in the interest of national defense or ( 2) to authorize 

9 the armed forces to manuf act'ure, produ,ce, or acquire any 

10 . eq'uipnient or device utiZ.izing fissionable material or atom'ic 

11 ene:r·yy as a niilita-ry weapon. 

12 (b) PROI-IIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any per-

13 · son, except as provided in section 6 (a), to manufactnre, 

14 produce, transfer, or acquire any ec1nipment or device utilizing 

15 fissionable material or atomic energy as a military weapon, 

16 except as may be authorized by the OomrnisHion. Nothing 

17 in this subsection shall be deemed to modify the provisions 

18 of section ·4 of this Act, or to prohibit research activities 

19 in respect of military ,veapons, or to permit the export of 

20 any such equipment or device. 

21 UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

22 SEC. 7. (a) LICENSE REQUIBED.--It shall be unlawful, 

23 except as provided in sections 5 (a) ( 4) (A) or ( B) or 

24 6 (a) , for any person to manufacture, produce, ·or_ export 

25 any equipment or device -utilizing fissionable material or 
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1 atomic energy or to utilize fissionable material or· atomic 

2 · energy with or without such equipment or device, ·· except 

3 under and in accordance with a license issued by the ·Com-· 

4 missioi1 authorizing such manufacture, produotion, export, or 

·5 utilization.. No license may permit any such activity if :fis-

6 sionable material is produced incident to such activity:, except 

7 as provided in sections 3 and 4. ·Nothing in this section 

8 shall be deemed to require a license for the conduct of research 

9 or development activities relating to the manufacture of such 

10 equipment or devices 9r the utilization of fissionable material 

11 or atomic energy, or for the manufacture or use of equipment. 

· 12 or devices for medical therapy. 

13 {b) REPORT TO CoNGRESS.-\Vhenever in its opinion 

14 any industrial, commercial, or other nonmilitary use of fis-

15 sionable material or atomic energy has been sufficiently 

16 developed to be of practical value, the Commission shall pre-

17 pare a report to the President stating all the facts with 

18 respect to such use, the Commission's estimate of the social, 

19 political, economic, and international effects of such use and 

20 the Commission's recommeii.dations for necessary or desirable 

· 21 supplemental legislation. The President shall then transmit 

22 this report to the Congress together with his recomnienda-

2.3 tiom;. No license for any· manufacture,· :prodnctionj · export, 

24 or u~e shall be issued by .the Commission: ~under: this ·section 

S.1717-4 ' . 
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1 until after (1)' 11 report with respect to such manufacture, 
. ' . . . . 

2 production,, export, or use· has been filed with. the Congress; 
··~ 

3 and ( 2) a period of ninety days in which the Congress was 

4 in session has elapsed after the report has been so filed. In 

5 computing ·such period of ninety days, there shall be excluded 

6 the days· on which either House· is not in session because of 

7 an adjournment of more than three days. 

8 ( c) ISSUANCE OF LmENSEs.-After such ninety-day 

9 period, unless hereafter prohibited by law, the Commission 

10 may license such manufacture, production, export, or use in 

11 accordance with su:ch. procedures and subject to such condi-

12 tions as it may by regulation establish to effectuate the 

13 provisions of this Act. The Commission is ai.lthorized and 

14 directed to issue licenses on a nonexclusive basis and to 

15 supply to the extent available appropriate quantities of 

16 :fissionable material to licensees ( 1) whose proposed activities 

17 will serve some useful purpose proportionate to the quantitie~ 
\ 

18 of fissionable matm'.ial to be consumed; (2). who are 

19 equipped to observe such imfety sta.ndm,ds to. protect health 

20 and to minimize dangel' from explosion or other h_azard to 

21 life or property as the Commission may establish; and (3) · 

22 who agree to make available to the Commission such tech-

23 nical information and data. concerning their activities pursn--

24 ant to such licenses -as the Commission may ·determine neces-
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1 sary to encourage similar activiti~s by as many licensees as pos.:. · 

2 sible. Each such license s~iall be issued for a specified period, 

3 not te ffireeea less .than one year, shall be revocable at any 

4 time by the Commission in accordance with such pro~edures 

5 as the Commission may establish, and may be renewed upon· 

6 the e;x.piration o/ such period. Where activities under any 

7 license might serve to maintain or to foster the growth of 

s monopoly, restraint of trarde, unlawful competition, or other 

9 trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive 

10 enterprises iri the field, the Commission is authorized and 

· 11 directed to i'efuse to issue such license or to establish such 

12 conditions to prevent these results as the Commission, in. 

13 consultation with the Attorney General, may determine. 

14 The Commission shall report promptly to the Attorney Gen-

15 eral any information it may have with respect to any utili-

16 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy which appears 

17 to have these·. results. No license may be given to any 

-is person for activities which are not under or within the 

19 jurisdiction of the United Stfttes er States, to any foreign gov-

20 . ernment, or to persons within the ;im·isdict-ion of the United 

21 States where the issuance thereof wou.ld be ini.mical to the 

22 common defense and. security .. 

23 ( d) BYPRODUCT POWER.-If energy which may be 

24 utilized is produced in the production of fissionable material, 
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1 such eiletgy may be·· used by the Commission, transferred . 

. >2 , to other Government agencies, or sold to public or private 

3, utilities under contracts providing for reasonable resale prices . 

.. 4 .... INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

5 SEC; 8. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the 

6 term "international arrangement'~ shap mean any treaty 

7 approved by the Senate or international agreeri1ent hereafter 

8 approved by the Congress, during the time such treaty or 

9 agreement is in full force and effect. 

10 (b) EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEl\IENTS.-'-

11 , Any provision of this Act or any action of the Commission 

12 to the extent that it conflicts with the provisions of any 

13 international arrangement made after the date of enactment 

14 · of this Act shall be deemed to be of no further force or effect. . . 

15 (c) PoLicms CONTAINED IN INTERNATIONAL AR-

16 RA..NGEl\IENTS.-In the performance of its functions under 

· 17 this Act, the Commission shall give niaximum effect to the 

18 policies contained in any such international arrangement. 

19 PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

20 SEC. 9. (a) The President shall direct the transfer to 

21 the Commission of all interests owned by the United States 

22 or any Government agency in the -following property: 

23 · ( 1) All :fissionable material; all atomic weapons and 

24 · .parts thereof; all facilities, equipment, and materials for. 

25 the processing, production, or utilization of :fissionable ma-
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1 terial or atomic energy; aU processes aD;d technical inf o'r-, · 
. . ' . . . 

2 mation of any ]µ.nd,; and the source thereo( (in6luding dat~,· 

3 drawings, specifications, . patents, patent applications, and . ,, 

4 other sources) relating to the processing, production, or utili- .. 

5 zation of fissionable material ·or atomic energy; and :all con'" 

· 6 tracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patents, 

7 inventions and discoveries (whether patented or unpatented), 

8 and other rights of any kind concerning any such items; 

9 ( 2) All facilities, equipment, and materials, devoted 

10 primarily to atomic energy research and development; an.d 

11 ( 3) Such o.ther property owned by or in the custody · 

12 or control of the Manhattan Enghieer District or other Gov-· 

13 ernment agencies as the President may determine. . . 
' 

14 (b) In order to render financial assistance 'to .. those 

15 States and localities iri which the activities of the Com-

16 mission are carried on and in which the Commission has ac-

17 quired property previously subject to. State and local tax-

18 ation,. the Commission is authorized to· make payments to 

19 State and local governments in lieu of property taxes. Such 

20 payments may be in the amounts, at the times, and upon the 

21 terms the· Commission deems appropriate,. but the Oommis':-. 

22 · · sion. shall be guided by the policy of not making payments . 

23 in excess ·of the taxes whic~ would have been payable for 

24 such property in the conditioh iri :which it was acquired, 
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1 except in cases where special burdens have been cast upon 

2 the State or local government by activities of the Commission, 

3 the Manhattan Engineer. District or their. age~ts. In. arty 

4 . such case, any bei;iefit accruing to the State or locai gov-

5 ernment by reason of such activities shall be considered in · 

6 deterfi!ining the amount of the payment. · The Commission, 

7 and the property, . activities, and income of the Commission, 

8 are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

9 or form by any Stdte, county, municipality, or any sub-

lP division thereof. 

11 CONTROL OF INFORMATION 

12 · SEC. 10. (a) Pm,ICY.-It shall be the policy of the 

13 Commission to control the dissemination of restricteff data in 

14 such a manner as to·assure the common defense and security. 

15 Consistent with such policy, the Commission shall be guided 

16 by the following principles: 

17 ( 1) That information with respect to the use · of 

18 · atomic energy for industrial purposes should be shared 

19 with other nations on a reciprocal basis as soon as the 

· 20. Congress declares by joint resolution that effective and 

21 enforceable international safeguards against the use of 

22 such energy for destructive : purposes have been estab~ 

23 · lished; and . 

24 ( 2} That the · dissemination of scientific and tech-

25 nical information . relating to atomic energy should be 
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permitted and encouraged so as to ·provide -that · free · 

interch~nge ofidea.s and criticisms ~hich is essential 'to '' 

scientific. progress . 

. (b) DrssEJ.\HNATION.-The Commission -is authorized· 

. and directed to establish such information services, ptiblica- .· 

tions, libraries, and other registers of available information 

as it may deem necessary or desirable to provide for the dis
semination of information in a~cordance with subsection (a) . 

( c) RESTRICTIONS.-

( 1 ) The term "restricted data" as used in this section 

. means all data concerning the manufacture or utilization· of 

atomic weapons, the production of fissionable material, or the ·· 

use of fissionable material in the production of power, but 

shall not include ·any data which the Commission from time 

to time determines ma;y be published without adversely afi;ect-

16 ing the common defense and security. 

· 17 (2) Whoever, lawfully or unlawfully, having posses-

18 sion of, access to; control over, or being entrusted with, any 

19 <locument, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instru-

20 ment, appliance, note or information involving or i:hcorporat-

21 ing restricted data-

22 (A) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

23 to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to 

24 · do . any of the foregoing, with· intent · to injure the 

25 United States or with intent to secure an· advantage 
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.1 · to any foreign nation, upon conviction thereof, shall·be 

2 punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or im-

3 prisonment for not 111ore than twenty years, o'r both; 

··4 (B) · communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

5 to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to 

6 do any of the foregoing, with reason to believe such data 

7 will be utilized to injure the United States or to secure an 
. I 

. 8 . advantage to any foreign nation, shall,· upon conviction, 

9 be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or 

10 · imprisonment for not more than ten years, or both. 

11 ( 3) · Whoever, with intent to injure the United States 

12 or with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation, 

13 acquires or attempts. or conspires to acquire any document, 

14 writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, ap-

15 pliance, note or information involving or incorp9rating 

16 restricted data shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished 

17 by a fine of not more than $20,000 or imprisonment for not 

18 more than twenty years, or both. 

19 . · ( 4} Whoever, with intent to injure the United States or 

20 with intent to secure :m · advantage to any foreign nation, 

21 removes, conceals, tampers ,yitl1, alters, mutilates, or destroys 

22 any document, writing, sketch;· photograph, ·plan, model, in-

23 ·. strument, appliance, or note involving or incorporating re-

24 stricted data and used by · any individual or person in 
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1 connection· wit];i.· the production of fissionable material, or 

2 research or development relating to atomic energy, conducted 

3 by the United States, or financed in whole or in part by 

4 Federal· funds, or conducted with the aid of fissionable, 

5 material, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 

· 6 01; imprisonment for not more than twenty years or both. 

7 -f-&1- & person · shaJl be i7F0Seefr1ied foF tmy . ¥.iels.iti00: 

8 B::lldeJ:, -tliia seetion l-Hlless and lffi-ti± the Attemey Getiei'HJ ef 

9 ttte Ymted Sti&teH fl:fiS advised ffittl eemmlted with -t±le Gem-

10 mission with respecl w iffiefl: iwoseemien;-

11 -(-€4- ( 5) ~rhi:., seeti011 slrnU not exclude the applicable pro-

12 visions of any other laws, except that no Government agency 

13 shall take any action under such other laws inconsistent with 

14 the provisions of this section. 

15 ( d) INSPECTIONS, RECORDS, AND REPORTS.-The 

16 Commission is-

17 ( 1) authorized by regulation or order to require 

18 such reports and the keeping of such records with 

19 respect to, and to provide for such inspections of, activ-

20 ities and studies of types specified in section 3 and of ·. 

21 activities tmder licenses issued pursuant to. section 7 as 

22 may be necessary to e:ff ectuate the :purposes of this Act; 

23 ( 2) authorized and directed by regulation or order 

24 to require regular reports and records with respect' to, 
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1 · and to provide for frequent inspections of, th~ production 

2 of :fissionaLle material in the conduct of tesearch and 

3 development activities. 

4 P A~I.1ENTS AND INVENTIONS 

5 SEC. 11. (a) PRODUCTION .AND l\fILIT.ARY UTILIZ.A-

6 TION. 

· 7 ( 1) No patent shall hereafter be granted for any inven-

8 tion or discovery which is useful solely in the production of 

9 :fissionable material or in the utilization of fissionable material 

10 or atomic energy for a military weapon. Any patent granteq 

11 for any such invention or discovery is hereby revoked, and 

12 just compensation shall be made therefor. 

13 ( 2) No patent hereafter granted shaU confer any rights 

14 with respect to any invention or discovery to the extent that 

15 such invention or discovery is used in the production of :fis-

16 sionable material or in the utilization of fissionable· material 

17 or at(?mic energy for a military weapon. Any rights con-

18 £erred by any patent heretofore granted for any invention or 

19 discove.ry are hereby revoked· to the extent that such inveri-

20 tion or discovery is so used, and just compensation shall be 

21 made therefor. 

·22 (3) Any person wln.o has:made: or :hereafter makes any 

23 invention or discovery useful in· the production of :fissionable 

· 24 material or in the utilization of :fissionable material or atomic 

25 . energy for a military ,veapon shall file with the Commission 
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1 a report containing· a complete description thereof, unless such 

2 invention or discovery is described in an application for a 

3 patent filed in the Patent Office· by such person within the 

4 time required for the filing of such report. The report cover- · 

5 ing any such invention or discovery shall be filed on or before 

6 . whichever of the following is the latest: (A) The sixtieth day 

7 after the date of enactment of this Act; (B) the sixtieth day 

8 after the completion of such invention or discovery; or ( 0) 

9 the sixtieth day after such person first discovers or first has 

10 reason to believe that such invention or discovery· is useful 

11 in such production or . utilization. 

12 (b) USE OF INv"ENTIONS FOR RESEARCH.-No patent 

13 hereafter. grunted shall confer any rights with respect to 

14 any invention or discovery to the extent that such invention 

15 or discovery is used in the conduct of research or develop-

16 ment' activities in the fields specified in section 3. Any 

17 rights conferred by any patent heretofore granted for 

18 any invention or discovery are hereby revoked to the extent 

19 that such invention or discovery is so used, and just· compen- · 

20 sation shall be made therefor. 

21 

22 

(c) NONl\HLITARY UTILIZATION.-

(1 )' It shall be the duty ,of the Commission to declare 

· · 23 any patent to be afiected with the public interest if (A) the 

24 invention or discovery covered by the · .patent utilizes or is 

25 essential in the utilization of fissionable. material or atomic 
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1 energy;· and .( B) . the licensing of such inveI,ttion or discovery · 

2 under this subsection. is necessary to effectuate the ·. policies 

3 and purposes of this Act. 

4 ( 2) Whenever any patent has been declared, pursuant 

5 to para_graph ( 1) , to be affected with the public interest-

. 6 : (A) The Commission is hereby licensed . to use the 

7 invention or discovery covered by such patent in per-

8 forming any of its powers under thi_s Act; and 

9 (B) Any person to whom a license has been issued 

10 under section 7 is hereby licensed to use the invention 

11 or discovery covered by such patent to the extent such 

12 invention or discovery is used by him in carrying on 
I 

13 the activHies authorized by his license under section 7. 

14 The owner of the patent shall be entitled to a. reasonable 

15 royalty fee for any use of an invention or discovery licensed 

16 by this subsection. Such royalty fee may be agreed upon 

17 by such owner and the licensee, or in the absence of such 

18 agreement shall be determined by the Commission. 

19 (3) No court shall· have jurisdiction or power to stay, 

20 restrain, or otherwise enjoin the use of any invention or 

21 discovery· by a licensee, to the extent t_hat such use is licensed 

22 by patagra ph ( 2) above, on the ground of infringement of 

23 any patent. If in ariy action for infringement against 

24 such licensee the court shall determine that the defendant 

25 is exercising such license, the measure of damages shall be 
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1 the royalty fee determined pursuant· to this section, together 

2 with such costs, intei·est, and reasonable attorney's foes as · 

3 may be :fixed by the court. If no royalty fee has been 

· 4 determined, the court shall stay the proceeding until the 

5 royalty fee is determined pursuant to this section. If any 

6 such licensee shall fail to pay such royalty fee, the patentee 

7 may bring aii ac~ion in any. court of competent jurisdiction 

8 for such royalty fee, together ,vith such costs, interest, and 

9 reasonable attorney's fees as may be fixed by the court. 

10 ( d) ACQUISITION OP PATENTS.-The Commission 1s 

11 authorized to purchase, or to take, requisition, or condemn, 

12 and make just compensation for, ( 1) any invention or dis.:. 

13 covery which is useful in tlrn production of fissionable 

14 material or in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 

15 energy for a military weapon, or which utilizes or is essential 

16 m the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy, 

17 or ( 2) any patent or patent application covering any such 

18 invention or discovery. The Commissioner of Patents shall 

19 notify the Commission of all applications for patents hereto-

20 fore or hereafter :filed which in· his opinion disclose such in-

21 ventions or discoveries and shall provide the Commission. 

22 access to all such applications. 

23 

24 

25 

( e) COMPENSATION A WARDS, AND ROYALTIES.-· · 

( 1) . PATENT COMPENSATION BOARD . ..:...:..The Commis-

sion shall designate a Patent Compensation Board, consisting. 
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1 of two or more e,mployees of the Commission, to· consider 

. 2 . applications under this subsection . 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

·s 

9 

io 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
i 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

. ( 2) ELIGIBILITY.-

( A) Any owner of a patent licensed und~r sub .. 

sect~gn ( c) _ ( 2) : or any licensee theteunder may make 
' Ii•'• ' ' ' ' 

application to the Commission for the determination of 
. . . 

a reasonable royalty fee in accordance with such pro-

cedures as it by regulation may establish. 

(B) Any· person seeking to obtain the just com

pensation provided in subsections (a) , (b) , or ( d) 

shall make application therefor to the Commission in 

accordance with such procedures as it may by regulation 

establish. 

( C) Any person makh1g any invention or discovery 

useful in the production of fissionable material or in the 

utillzation of fissionable material or atomic energy for a 

military weapon who is not e1i.titled to compensation 

therefor under subsection (a) and· who has complied 

with subsection (a) (3) above may make application 

to the Commission far, and the Commission may grant, 

an award. 

(D) Any person making application under tµis sub

section shall have·the right to be represented· by counsel. 

(3) STANDATIDS.-

(A) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, 
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1 the Commission shall take into consideration any defense, 

2 general or special,· that might be pleaded by a· defendant 

3 in an action for infringement, the extent to which, if any, · 

4 su~h patent was developed through· federally financed 

5 research, the degree of utility, novelty, and importance 

6 of the invention or discovery, and may consider the .cost 
I 

7 to the owner of the patent of developing such invention 

8 or discovery or acqtiiring such patent . 

. 9 (B) In determining what constitutes just compensa-

10 tion under subsection (a), (b), or -(cl) above, the Com-

11 mission shall take into account the considerations set 

12 forth in paragraph (A) above, and the actual use of 

13 such invention or discovery, and may determine that 

14 such compensation be paid in periodic payments or in a 

15 lump sum. 

16 (C) In determining the amount of any avmrd under 

17 paragraph ( 2) ( C) of this subsection, the Commission 

18 shall take into account the considerations set forth in. 

19 pm;ugn11)h (A) aboYe, and the actual use of such inven-

20 tion or discovery. A wards so made may be paid by the 

21 Commission in periodic payments or in. a lump sum. 

22 _c( 4) JUDICIAL REVIEW.-Any person aggrieved by any 

~3 determination of the Commission of an rnvard or of- a reason-

24 ablo_royalty fee may obtain a review of such determination in 

25 the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia by filing in 
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1 such court, within thirty days after notice of such determina- · 

2 tion, a written petition praying that such determination be set 

3 aside. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon 

4 the Commission and thereupon the Commission s~all :file with 

5 the court a certified transcript of the entire record in the 

6 proceeding, including the :findings and conclusions upon 

7 which the determination was based. Upon the filing . of 

8 such transcript the court shall have exchisive jurisdiction 

9 upon the record certified to it to affirm the determination in 

10. its· entirety or set it aside and remand it to the Commission 

11 for further proceedings. The :findings o: the Commission . 

12 as to the facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shrill 

13 be conclusive. The court's judgment shall be :finai, subject, 

14 however, to review· by the Supreme Court of the United 

15 States upon . 'Yrit of certiorari on petition therefor under 

16 section 240 of the Judicial Code (U. S. 0., title 28, sec .. 

17 34 7) , by the Commission or any party to the court pro-

18 0eeding. 

19 GENERAL AUTHORITY 

20 Sm!). 12. (a) In the performance of its functions the 

21 Commission is authorized to-

. 22 · ( 1) establish advisory boards to advise with and 

~3 make recommendations to the Oopimission on legisla-

24 tion, · policies, administration, research, and other matters; 

. 25 (2) estf.lblish by regulation or order such· stand-
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. . ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 
. . 

of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Commis

sion may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

or to minimize danger from explosions and other hazai·ds 

to life or property; 

( 3) make such studies and investigations, obtain 

such information, and hold such hearings as the Com.:.. 

mission may deem n~cessary or proper to assist· it in 

exercising any authority provided in this .Act, · or iri the 

administration or enforcement of this .Act, or any regu-
I 

. lations or orders issued thereunder. For such purposes 

the Commission is authorized to administer oaths and 

affirmations, and by subpena to require any person to 

appear and testify, or to appear and produce documents, 

or both, at any designated place. No person shall be 

excused from complying with any requirements under 

this paragraph because of his privilege against self

incrimination, but the immunity provisions of the Com

pulsory Testimm;iy .Act of February 11, 1893 {U. S. C., 

title 49, sec. 46), shall apply with respect to any indi

vidual who specifically claims such privilege. Witnesses 

subpenaed under this subsection shall be paid the same 

fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the district 

courts of the United States; 

{ 4) appoint and fix the compensatio_n of su?h o~ 
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1 cers and employees as may be necessary to . carry out 

2 the functions of the Commission. Such officers and 

3 employees shall be appointed in accordance with the 

4 . civil-service laws aml their compensation fixed in ac-

5 cordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as 

6 amended, except that to the extent the Commission 

7 deems such action necessary to the discharge of its 

8 responsibilities, personnel may be employed and their 

9 

10 

11 

compensation nxed without regard to such laws. Af

torneys ~efl tmthw this f,ffi'ftgffip!t mey appear 

fur· tHl:a represm1t the Gefi-Hfi1fil;ttHt itt t\iHY eRSe itt ffil:f 

12 ee{trh The Commission shall make acle<1uate provision 

13 for administrative review of any determination to 

14 dismiss any employee; 

15 ( 5) acquire such materials, property, equipment1 

16 and facilities, establish or constmct such buildings and 

17 faci]itfos, and modify snch bnildings and facilities from 

18 · time to time as it ma,y deem necessary, and construct, 

19 acquire, provide, or arrange for such facilities and sei'v-

20 ices ( at project sites where such facilities and services 

21 are not available) for the housing, health, safety, wel~ 

22 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the Oom-

23 mission as it may deem necessary; 

24 ( 6) with the consent of the agency concerned, 

25 utilize or employ the services or personnel of any Gov-
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1 ernment agency or any State or local government, or 

2 voluntary or uncompensated personnel,·· to perform such 

3 functions on its behalf as may appear desirable; 

4 ( 7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and per-

5 sonal property as agent of and on behalf of the United 

6 States and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of su?h real 

7 and personal property as provided in this. Act; 

. 8 ( 8) contract for the expenditure of . funds for the 

9 purposes specified in section 10 (b) without regard 

10 to the provisions of section 87 of the Act of January 

11 12, 1895 ( 28 Stat. 622) , and section 11 of the Act 
I 

12 . of March 1, 1919 ( 40 Stat. 1270; U. S. 0., title 44, 

13 sec. 111) ; and 

14 ( 9) without regard to the· provisions of the Sur-

15 plus Property Act of 1944 or any other law, make 

16 such disposition as it may deem desirable of (A) radio-

17 active materials, and (B) uny other property the special 

1.8 disposition of whjch is, in the opinion of the Oom-

19 mission, in the interest of the national security. 

20 (b) SECURITY.-rrhe President may, in a.dvance, ex-

21 empt any specific action of the Commission in a particular 

22 matter from the provisions of law relating to contracts when-

23 ever he determines that such action is essential in the interest 

24 of the common defense and security. 

25 · ( c) ADVISORY OoMMI'l'TEES.-The members of the 
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1 General Adviso1y Committee established pursuant to section · 

2 2 (b) and the members of advisory boards established 

3 pursuant · to subsection (a) ( 1) of. this section inay serve 

4 as s.U:ch · without . regard to the provisions of sections 109 

5 and 113 of the Criminal Code. ( 18 U. K C., secs. 198 and 

6 203) or section 19 ( e) of the Contract Settlement Act of 

7 1944, e,xcept insofar as such sections may prohibit any such 

8 member from receiving conipensation in respect of any par-

9 ticular matter whi~h directly involves the Commission or 

10 in which the Commission is directly interested. 

11 COMPENSATION FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY 

12 ACQUIRED 

13 SEC. 13. (a) The United States shall make just com-

14 pensation for any· pro13,erty or interests therein taken or 

15 requisitioned pursuant to sections 5 and 11. The Commis-

16 sion shall determine such compensation. If the compensa-

17 tion so determined is unsatisfactory to the person entitled 

18 thereto; such person shall be paid 50 per centum of the 

19 amount so determi11ed, and shall be entitled to sue the United 

20 States in the Court of Claims or in any district court of the 

21 United States in thQ manner provided by sections 24 (20) 

22 and 145 of the Judicial Code to recover such further sum 

23 as added t~. said 50 per· centum will make up such amount 

24. as will be just compensation. 
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1 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

2 condemnation, proceedings may be instituted under the Act 

3 of August 1, 1888 (U. S. 0., title 40, sec. 257), or any· 

4 other applicable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of 

5 the condemnation petition, immediate possession may be 

. 6 taken and the property may be ocmipied, llS'ecl, and improved 

7 for the purposes of this Act, notwithstandi,ng any other law. 
. . 

8 Real property acquired by pm-chase, donation, or other means 

9 of transfer may. also be occupied, used, and improved .for the 

10 pm-poses of this Act, prior to approval of title by the Attorney 

11 General. 

12 JUDICIAL REVIEW AND ADJ.1IINISTRATIVE 

13 PROCEDURE 

14 SEa. 14. (a) Notwithstanding the pr·ovisions of section':. 

15 12 of the Admirlistrative Procedure Act ( Public Law 404, 

16 Seventy-ninth Congress, approved June 11, 1946) which 

17 . provide when such Act shall take effect, section 10 of such 

18 Act ( relatin,q to judicial review) shall be applicable, upon 

19 the enactment of this Act, to any agency action under the 

20 authority of ~his Act 01· by any agency created by or under 

21 the provisions of this Act. 

22 (b) Except as provided in .subsection (a), no provision .. 

23 of this Act shall be held to supersede or modify the provisions 

24 of the Administrative Procedure Act. 
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1 ( c) As itsed in this section the terrns "agency actio,,;," 

2 · and "agency" shall have the sanie nieaning as is .assigned to 

3 s·uch terrns in the .Adrninisfrative Procpdure Act. 

4 JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

5 SEC. ±4 15.· (a) There is hereby established a Joint 

6 Committee on Atomic Energy to be c~mposed of fl:Hle eleven 

7 Members of the Senate to be appointed by the P{esident of the 

8 . Senate, and mRe eleven Members of the House of Representa-

9 tives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repre-

10 sentatives. In each instance not more than :B:¥e six members 

11 shall be members of the same political party. 

12 (b) The joint committee shall make continuing studies 

13 of the activities of the Atomic Enorg~ Commission and of 

14 problems relating to the development, use, and control of 

15 atomic energy. The Commission shall keep the joint com-

16 mittee fully and currently informed with respect to the 

17 Commission's activities. All bills, resolutions, and other 

18 matters in· the Senate or the House of Representatives re-

19 lating primarily to the Commission or to the development, use, 

20 or control of atomic energy shall be referred to the joint com-

21 mittee. The members of the· joint committee who are Mem-

22 · bers of the Senate shall from time to time report to the Senate, 

23 and the members of the joint committee who are Members 

24 of the House of Representatives shall from time t~ time 

25 report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their recommen-
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1 . dations with respect to matters within the jurisdiction of their 

2 respective Houses which are ( 1) referred to the joint com-

3 . mittee or ( 2) otherwise within the jurisdiction of the joint · 

· 4 committee. 

5 ( c) Vacancies in the membership of the joint. commit-

. 6 tee shall not affect the power of the remaining members to. 

7 . execute· the functions of the joint committee, and ·shall be 
.. . J . 

. . . 

8 filled; in the same manner as in the case of the original selec-

9 tion. · The joint committee shall select a chairman and a vice 

10 chairman from.among its members. 

11 ( d) The joint conunittee, or any duly authorized sub-

12 committee thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, to 

13 sit and act at such places and times, to require, by subpena 

14 or otherwise, the attendance of such witnesses and the 

.15 production of such books, papers, and documents, to aclmin--

16 ister such oaths, to take such testimony, to procure such 

17 printing and binding, and to make such expenditures as it · 

18 deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report 

19 · such hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred 

20 words. The provisions of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of 

21 the Revised Statutes shall apply in case of any failure of any 

22 witness to comply with a subpena or to testify when sum-

23 moned under authority of this section. 

24 ( e) The joint committee is empowered to appoint. and· 

25 . fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, technicia:Q.s, 
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1 · and clerical' aI1d stenographic assistants as it deems necessary 

2 and advisable, bttt the compensation so fixed shall not exceed 

3 the compensation. ptescribed under the .Olassific~tion Act of 

4 1923, as amended, for compara;ble duties .. The committee 

5 is authorized· to utilize the services, information, facilities, and 

6 personnel of the departments and establishments of the 

7 Government. 

8 ENFORCEMENT 

9 SEC. M 16. (a) \iVhoever willfully violates, atte1npts to·. 

10 violate, or conspires to violate, any provision of section~ · 

11 4 (b), 4 ( e), 5 (a) ( 3) , or 6 (b) shall, upon conviction 

12 thereof, be punished· by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by 

13 imprisonment for not more tban five years, or both, except 

14 that whoever commits such. an offense ,vith intent to injure 

i5 the United States. or with 'intent to secure an advantage to 

· 16 any foreign nation shall, upon conviction thereof, be pun-

17 ished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or by imprisonment 

18 for not more than twenty years, or both. 

·19 - (b) Whoever willfully violates, attempts to violate, or 

20 conspires to violate, any provision of this Act other than 

21 those specified in subsection (a) and other than section 10 

22 ( c) , or of any regulation or order prescribed or issued under 

23 sections 5 (b) {4), 10 (d), or 12 (a) (2), shall, upon 

24 conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than 

25 $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two years, 
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1 or both, except that whoever ,commits such an offense ~itl:i. 

2 intent to injure the United States or with. intent to seb~re 

3 an advantage to. any foreign nation shall, upon conviction 

4 thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $20,000 or 

5 by jmprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both. 

· 6 ( c) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission any 

· 7 person has engaged or is about to engage in' any . acts or 

8 practices· which constitute or will constitute a violation of 

9 any provision of this Act, or any regulation or order issued 

10 thereunder, it may make application to the appropriate court 

11 for an order enjoining such acts or practices, or for an order 

12 enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a show-

13 ing by the Oo1mnission that such person has engaged or is 

14 about to engage in any such acts or practices a pennanent 

15 or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other order 

16 sl-:mll may be granted withoub OOrHl 

17 ( d) In case of failure or refusal to obey a subpena 

18 served upon any person pursuant to section 12 (a) · ( 3) , 

19 the district court fo1, any district in which · such person is . 

20 found or 1~esides or transacts business, upon application by 

21 the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order 
.. 

22 requiring such person to appear and' give testimony or to 

23 appear and produce documents, or both, in accordance with 

24 the subpena; and any failure to obey such.·order of the court 

25 may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof. 
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·1··· .. -,·(e}-.All -violations of this .. .A_;ct shall be investigated by 

2 the Fede1~az Bu11eaii- of Investigation, of the Depar.trri:ent of . 

. 3 Justice. 

4 REPORTS 

5 SEC. -U;, 1.7 .. 'fhe Commission shall submit. "to . t11e- Con-

. 6 gress, in J ammry and J uljr of each year, a report· concerning 

7 the activities of the Commission. The Commission· sha:Jl 

:8 include in such -report, and shall at such other tune~ · l:lS it 

9 deeJTis desirable submit to the Congress, such recom~enda"" 

10 tions · for additional legislation as the . Commission . deems· 

11 necessary or desirabl«;i. 

12 · DEFINITIONS 

13 SEO. :1-7- 18. As used in this Act-

14 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall be construed to: 

15 mean all forms of energy i·eleased in the- course of or as: 

16 a result of nuclear fission or nuclear transformation. 

17 (b) The term "Government agency" means any execu-:-

18 tive department, commission, independent establishment, cor.:., 

19 . poi·ation wholly or partly owned by the United States, which. 

20 is an instrmnentulity of the· United States, board,. buream,. 

21. division, service, office., officer, authority, administration, or 

22 . other establishment, in the executive branch of the Govern .. 

23. ment. · 

24 ( c) The term "personn means any individual, corpora.- : 

25 tion, ·partnership, firm; association, trust, estate,. public oi: 
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· private institution; group,.Jhe United States .·of ally agency 
~ :· ' . 

thereof,. any government. ?ther than the U ni~ed States,. any 

political ,·subdivision of any such government, and · any legal 

suecessor, representative; .agent, or agency of .the foregoing, 

or other entity, but shall i~ot include the Commission or offi

cers or employees .of the Commis.sion in theexercise of duly 

authoriz'ed 'functions. 
' i 

( 

( d) The term "United States'\ when used in a geo,... 

,grap~ical sense, includes al~· Territories and possessions of 

the United States and the C a1wl Zone. 

( e) The term• "resear~h iflnd development" means · theo- . 
,\,. . 

reti?al analysis, ~iploration, 'hnd experimentation, and the 

extension of in:vestigative findings and theories, of a scientifi.c: 

or technical nature into practical application for experimental 
,. : . 

15 

16 

and demonstration purposes, including th~ ·:experimental pro

duction and testing of m9dels, devices, equipment~ :.materials, 

17 and processes. 

18 (£) The term "equipment or device utilizinf :fissionable 

19 material or atomic energy" shall be construed to 111:ean any 
. ,··. 

20 . equipment or device capable of making. use of fi~sionable. 

21 material -or peculiarly adapted for making use , of \ atomic . 

22 energy and any important component part .esp~cially' de-

23 signed for such equipment or' devices, as determined by the 

· 24 Commission . 

. 
1
25 (g) The term "facilities for the production of fission-
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1 · able riiateria:l'; shali be construed to mean any equipment. cir · ·.· 

2 . · device peculia1·ly adapted for an~ capable of ·such pfodu:ction 

. 3 ', and.; any.'. important . c01nponent part especfolly desigried fo1· 

4 such eqri1pmm.1t or devices, as determined by the. 00111:rnission .. 

. 5 APPROPRIATIONS . 

6 · Sftc: ±8.19. (a)· There are hereby authorized. to :he· ap;. 
. ' . . . ,' 

7 ptopriated such sums as may be necessary ancl' appropriate to 

8 cany out· the provisions and purposes of this Act. · The Acts 

9 appropriating such sums may appropriate specified• portions · 

10 thereof to be accounted for upon the certification·. of the 

11 Commission only. Funds appropriated to .the Commission 

12 shall, if obligated by contract during the fiscal year for which 
. . 

13 appropri~ted, remain available for expenditure for four yeai's 

14 following the expiration of the fiscal year for which · appro-

15 printed. After such four-year period, the unexpended bal

m ances of appropriations shall be carrieµ to the surplus fund 

17 and covered into the Treasury .. 

18 (b) Such part as the President may determine of the · 

19 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or other 

20 fonds a.vailable for expenditure in connection with the l\Ian-
. ' ~· 

21 hattan Engineer District are hereby transferred to the Com-. 

22 mission and shall be available for expenditure for the purpos·e 

23 of. carrying out the provisions of this Act. 
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SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

SEC. -1-9 20. If any. provision of this Act, or the ~pplicar : 

3 tion of such provision to any person or circ~sta11ces, is ·. 

4 -held invalid, the re~ainder of this Act or the application . 

5 of such provision · to persons or circumstances other thali 

6 ·. those as to which it is held invalid, shall not ·be affected. 

· 7 thereby. 

8 SHORT rrITLE 

9 SEC. 00 21. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic 

10 Energy .Act. of 1946". 

Passed the Senate June 1 (legislative day, March 5), 

1946. 

Attest: LESLill L. BIFFLE, 
Secretary. 
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ATOMIC ENERGY ACT .OF 1946 

REPOIIT··· 
No •. 2478C 

, . . . . 

Juty 10, 1946.-Commltteci to the Committee of the Whole House on the·Stnte· 
'· of.the Union and ordered to be printed · 

. . . : 

Mr.' MAY,. froin , the Committee on Military Afl'airs, submitted the . ' 
foll~":plg - · 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1717] 

. . 
· The Committee on Militarv Affairs, to whom was r~ferred Uie bill 
(S. 1717) for the developmen"t and control of atomic energy, having 
considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments 'and 
recommend that the bi]] as amended do pass.· · · · 

The amen dmert ts are as foJlows: · · 
Page 3, line 19, befo:re the period, insert the following: 

at least one of whoin shall be a representative of the armed forces. 

Page 5, line 23, after the period, insert the following new seriten.ce: 
The Director of the Division of Military Application shall be a representative· of 

·the armed forces. · . ·. 

Page 8, after line 2, insert the following new subsection: . 
(d) APPOINT.MENT OF ARMY AND NAVY OFFICEns . .!......Notwit,hstanding the pro.: 

visions of section 1222 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., 1940 ed., ·title 10, ·sec. 
576), section 212 of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the 
Legislative Branch of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19331 

· and for other purposes"; approved June 30, 1932, as amended (U.S. C., 1940-ed., 
title 5, sec. 59a), se,.ition 2 of the A-,t entitled "An Act making appropriat,ions for. 
the legislative,. executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal . 
year ending June. thirtieth, ei1<hteen · hundred and ninety-five, and for. other 
purposes", approved July 31, 1894,·as amended (U.S. 0., 1940 ed., title 5, sec. 
62), or any other law, not to exceed two active or retired officers of the Army or 
the Navy may serve at the same time as members of the ·Commission, and any 
active or. retired officer of the Army or the Navy may serve as Director of the 
Division of Military Application established by subsection (a) (4) (Bl of 'this 
section, without prejudice to their commissioned. status as such officers. Any 
such officer servin~ as a member of the Commission or as Director of the Division 
of Military Application shall receive, in addition to his pay from the United 
States. as such officer, ·an aniount eqtml to the difference bet1','.ee11- such pay and , 
the compens<ition prescribed in paragraph (2) or ( 4) (B), as the case may be, of . 
subsection (a) of this section. · · . 
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2 A'l'OMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1946. 

P11ge·ll, line 18, insert afLer the comma, after the word "contract"; ·. 
the following: · · . · · · . ·· ·. · , . · .·· · ··•· · 
except 118. authorized by the Commission,. 

r .Page 12, line 17, strike out tho word "is" and insert in li~u th~re~f 
the following: · . . . 
land pifrsons performing J)ursuant to section 3 (a), fieetion 4 (e) (1) (A) a~d (B) 
or section 7 are. · . ' . ·. • . 

Page HJ, line 6, strike out "person" and insert in lieu .thereof .. 
"individual". 

Page 19, lino 10, strike out "person" and insert m lieu thereof 
·"individual". 

Page 19, line 11, before the period, insert the following: 
unlei>s first auU1orized so to do by the Commission, . . 

Page 21, line 17, insert "(A)'' after the word "distribtite". 
Pago 21, line 18, st1ike out the words "or source". . . 
Page 21, line 19, ·strike out the word "01" and insert in lieu thereof 

n comma. 
Page 21, line 20, before the period, insert the following: 

, or to persons within the jurisdiction of the United St,ates where the distribution 
thereof would be inimical t,o the common defense and security, or (B) any source 
material, if, in the opinion of the Commission, the distribution of such source 
material would be inimical to Urn conunol). defonsc and 1,ecurity; · 

Pa.go 22, line 21, insert "(1)" at tlie beginning thereof av<l,' before 
the word "weapons", insert "fissionable materin1s or". · .. · 

Page 22, line 23, before the period, insert: 
or (2) to authorize the armed forces to manufacture, produce; or· acquire any 
eq11iprne11t or device uUlizing fissionable material or atomic energy as a military 
weapon. 

Page 22, line 25, before tho wor~l "to", insert: 
, except as provided i11 sect.ion G (a),. 

Page 25, line 12, strike out "to exceed" and insert in lieu thereof 
"less than". · 

Page 20, line 4, strike out "or" and insert in lieu thereof a comma .. 
Page 2n, line 5, bcforn the period, insert: 

, or to persons wiJ.11in the jurisdiction of (;ho United States where the issuai:1ce 
thereof would be inimical to the common. defense and security . 

. Pngo 26, line 14, after the ,vord "agreement", insert the word· 
"herm,f ter". · 

Page 31, strike out lines 12 to 15,·iuclusive. · 
Page 31, line) 1G strike out "(fi)" and insert in lieu thereof "(5)". 
Page 40, beginning in line 16, strike out 

Attorneys appointed under U1is paragraph 1nay appear for and represent the 
Commission. in nny case in any court. 

Page 43, after line 18, insert the following: 

JUJ>l<.:IAL HEVllsW AND ADMINIS'l'HATIV!s l'ItOCEDUHE 

SEc. 14. (a) Not,withstanding the provisions of section 12 of the Administrative 
Procedure .Act (Public Law 404, Seventy-ninth Congress, ·n,pproved June 11, .1946) 
which provide when such Act sluill take effect, section 10 of such Act (relatmg to 
judicial review) Rlmll be applicable, upon the enact;ment oft.his Act, to any agency 
acl;ion under the nnLhorit,y of this Act or by auy agency created by or under the 
provisions o~ this Act. 
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'(b) Except.as provided in subsection (a), no provision of this Act shali beheld. 
to supersede or modify the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act:· ... · · · ; 

. (c), As used in this sect.ion the terms "agency action" and "agency" shall have .. 
the same meaning as is assigned to such terms in the Administrative Procedure Act\ 

. Page .43, line 201 strike out "14" and insert in lieu there~f "1°5·,,~ 
Page 43, lines 21 and 23, strike out "nine" and insert in lieu thereof 

'.'eleven". · • ·. · · · · 
Page 44, in line 1, strike out "five" and insert in lieu thereof. "six"; 

· :Page" 46, line 2, ,strike out "15" and insert in lieu thereof "16". ; 
Page 47, line 9, strike out "shall" and insert in lieu theteof "may", 

and strike out "without bond". · ·. . · : 
Page 47, after lirie 18, insert the following new piiragraph:. 
(e) All violations of this Act slmll be investigated by the Federal Bureau of . 

Investigation of the Department of Justice. · . · 

Page 47, line 20, strike out "16' and insert iu lieu thereof "17". · 
Page 48, line 4, strike out" 17" and insert in lieu thereof" 18". · 
Page 49, line 2, insert, before the period, the words "and the Canal 

Zone". . · 
Page 49, line 19, after the word "device", insert "peculiarly adapted 

for and". · . ·. . · · · · 
Page 49, line 23, strike out "18" and insert "19". · 
Page 50, line 18, str:ike out"19" and insert"20". 
Page 51, line 2,·strike out ''20" and iusert "21". 
Your committee, during. the fall of 1945, held extensive hearings 

on the subject of atomic energy on H. R. 4280, and after adequate 
heariugs reported a bill (I-I. R. 4566) on October 8, embodying in 
many respects the same provisions as contained in the bill herewith 
reported, S. 1717, as amended by vour committee. · In the heariugs 
before the House committee, the "\-Var Department and. various other 
departments of Government concerned had an opportunity to and 
did appear and present the views which are available in printed. 
hearjngs. It was. stated to the committee at that time by the Secre
tary of War as follows: 

The manner in which this legislation was prepared will be of interest to you. 
In May of this year, 2 months before the test in New Mexico showed conclusively · 
that the atomic bomb would work, Secretary Stimson, with the approval of the 
President, appointed an interim committee to recommend legislati.on that would 
insure that this discovery would be controlled and developed in the best interests 
of the people of this r.ountry. . 

The Secretary served as chairman of the committee, with George L. Harrison, 
former chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and present president 
of the New York Life Insurance Co,, as his alternate. Mr. Harrison is here today. 
The other members of thr committee were Secretary James F. Byrnes, then a pri~ 
vate citizen; Ralph A. Bard, Under Secretary of the Navy; William L. Clayton, 
Assistant Secretary of State; Dr. Vannevar Bush, director of the Office of Scientific 
Re.search and Development and president of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington; Dr. James B. Conant, chairman of the National Defense Research Com
mittee and president of Harvard University; and Dr. Karl T. Compton, presidei1t 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Chief of the Office ·of Field 
Service in the Office of Scientific Research and Development. · · 

General Groves was 'present in an advisory capacity at all meetings of the 
committee. The members were also aided by the advice and experience of emi
nent scientists who had rendered invaluable service in the atomic bomb project-
Dr. J. R, Oppenheimer, Dr. E. 0. Lawrence, Dr. Enrico Fermi, and Dr. Arthur 
H. Compton. Representative industrialists who had taken a prominent part in 
the project nlso assisted the committee in its work. . . . . 

The drafting of the bill, in line with the principles and policies established by the 
committee, was done by Brig. Gen. Kenneth C. Royall and Mr. William L. 
Marbury, qoth of whom have frequently appeared before your committee and who 
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are p~es.ent this morning. to answer a~y questions yo~ 'm~y i1nve as to the details .. · 
of the bill. · . , · · · . · · , 

, When the interim committee had-reached unanimous agreement on the scope 
and language of the proposed legislation, it was submibted to interested Govern•· . 
ment agencfos, including the Department of State, the Department of the Interior,··. 
and the Department of Justice. With one or two mino1; exceptions, the revisions 
auggested by these departments were incorporated into the bill. · 

In the opinion of the interim committee, the legislation you: now·have is the · 
soundest and most comprehensive that could be drawn to cove1 all tliose phases 
of domestic control of atomic energy that require action.in the interest of national 
security, world peace, and the promotion of human welfare. The final draft was, 
revieweq by the President before its transmittal to Congress. · 

. Thus it will be seen that the bill (H. R. 4566) then represented the 
fixed vimvs of the War Department, Navy Department, and other,· 
executive departments of the Government, as well as the views of 
many top scientists and scholars; includuig Dr. Vannevar Bush, 

· Di.rector of the N atimial Academy of Science·; Di·. James B. Conant,. 
president of Harvard University; OJ1d the noted University of Chicago 
scientist, Dr. Leo Szilard. It was believed by the committee, when 

. they reported that bill, that they had met all the objections that had 
been urged against it and that it was a good bill. . 

Subsequent to that time, the United States Senate constituted a 
special committee, known as the Atomic Energy Committee, and 
that committee made extensive study and conducted long hearings, 
.after which they, on the 19th day of April 1946, some 7 months after 
the report of the first atomic-energy bill, known as the May-Johnson 
bill, which the Senate took up 111d passed with slight debate or .dis
cussion, and tlrnt bill is the one your committee now reports to the 
House with amendments. 

The principal issue involved. in the original hearings held by this 
committee on the subject of atomic energy was to what extent the 
11rmed forces should be permitted to retain the military secret of the 
atomic· bomb as a military weapon and, in addition thereto, what 
civilian uses of atomic energy might be made available to tlie general 
public without divulging or disclosing the secret formulas and mechan- · 
ical plavs for the construction of bombs as a military weapon. Your 
committee, in the present bill now herewith reported, has provided by . 
amendment to S. 1717 that at least one of the five members of the 
Commission set up to take over and control and operate the Govern
ment plants and property devoted to the development of atomic 
energy shall be a representative of the armed forces and that the mem
ber of the Liaison Committee, provided for DJ the Senate bill herewith 
reported, who hus to do ",ith the military application of atomic ene1gy, 
shall be a representative of the armed forces. On these two ariiend_
ments hangs the "bone of contention". There are, however, many 
important issues involved-one of which is the extent of the ·power 
and authority granted in the legislation to the Commission set up · 
therein. It is believed by some that the powers invested in the Com
mission are unprPcedented and unnecessary. On this view there is 
diversity of opinion in the committee, but the bill is herewith reported 
so that the House of Repre~entatives may consider .the same under 
an open rule, which means that the House will have the right to recon
sider all amendments Wl'itten into the Senate bill by your committee, 
as well as aDy other amendments which may be offered from the floor. 
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· ANALYSIS OF s. 1717, A'S REPOR'l'ED, DY S~CTION~ 

Definitions . 
··. In order· that subsequent e},,1)lflJ..lation of 'the bill mav be more. '· 

·. cleaJ'ly understood the definitions of terms used in the 'bill are .as 
follows: · . . . . . . . 

"Produce'.', when· used in relation to fissionable material,· means' 
(1) to man11facture, produce, or refui:c :fissionable material, as dis
tin~ished from source mat~rials,. or (2) t,o sep?,rnte fissionable. ma
tena1 from other substances m wluch such material may be contamed";, 
or (3) to produce new fissionable material (sec. 4 (a)). · · 

"Fissionable material" means plutonium, uranium enriched in the ., 
isotope 235, any other material which the Commission determi.ri~s to 
be capable ofreleasing substantial quantities of energy tlU'ough nuclear.· 
chain reaction of Lhe material, or any material urtificially enriched by 
any of the foregoing; but does not include source materials (sec. 
5 (a) (1)). · · · 
. "Source material" means ·uranium, thorium, or any otlrnr material 
which is determined by .the Commission, with the approval of.. the 
.President, to be peculiarly essential to the produc~ion of fissionable 
materials; but includes ores only if they contain one or more of the 
foregoing materials in such concentration as the Commission may by 
regulation determine from time to time (sec. 5 (b) (1)). · · 

"Byproduct material" means any radioactive material (except 
fissionable material) yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to. 
the radiation incident to the processes of producing or utilizing fission-
able material (sec. 5 (c) (1)). · . 

"International armngeii1ent" ine8JJ.s uny treaty approved by the 
Senate or international agreement hereafter approved by the Congress, 
du'ring the time such treaty or agreement is in full force und effect (sec. 
8 (a)). . 

"Atomic energy" me.Ms all forms of energy released in Urn course of 
or as a result of nuclear fission or nuclear trai.sfomiation (sec. 18 (a)). 

"Govemment 1igency" means any executive cleparLment, comm1s
sion, independent establishment, co11)omtion wholly or partly owned 
by the United States ,vhich is an instrumentality of the United States, 
board, bureau, division, service, office, officer, authority, administra
tion, or other establishment, in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment (sec. 18 (b)). · 

"Person" moans t1.ny individual, corporation, partnership, firm, 
association, trust, estate, public or private institution, group, the 
United States or any agency thereof, any government other than the 

· United States, any political subdivision of any such government, and 
any legal successor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing, 
or other entity, but shall not include the Commission or officers or 
employees of the Commission in the exercise of duly authorized 
functions (sec. 18 (c)). . 

"United States", when used in a geographical sense, includes all 
Territories and possessions of the United States and the Canal Zone 
(sec, 18 (d)). 

"Research and development" moans theoretical analysis, explora
tion, and experimentation, and the extension of investigative findings 
and theories of a scientific or technical nature into practical applica
tion for experimental production and testing of models, devices, 
equipment, materials, and processes (sec .. 18 (e)) ... 
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"Equipment or device utilizing fissionable material· or :atomi~. · 
energy" means any equipment or device capable of making use of 
fissionable nrntcrial or peculiarly adapted for 111akii.1g use of atomic. · 
energy and any important component pn,rt especially designed for 
such equipment or devices, n,s determined by the Commission ·(sec. 
18 (f) ). •. 

· "Facilities for the production of fissionable material" shall be con
strued to inean any equipment or device peculiarly adapted for and 
capable of such production 11nd any important component part espe
cially designed for such equipment or devices, as determined by the 
Commission (sec. 18 (g)). · . · . 

Section 1. Declamtion of policy 
Subsection (a) contains statements of fact and a declaration that 

it is the policy of the people of the United S·tates that, subject at all 
times to the parn,mount objective in assuring the common defense 
and security, the development' and utilization of atomic energy shall, 
so far as prn,c·ticable, (1) be directed toward improving the public 
welfare, (2) increasing the standard of living, (3) strengthening free 
competition in priv11te enterprise, 11nd (4) promote world peace. 

Subsection (b) states that it is the purpose of the legislation to 
effectuate the policies enumerated in the 11bove paragraph by pro
viding, 11mong others, for the following m11jor programs relating to 
atomic energy: . 

(1) A program of assisting and fostering private research and 
developmant to encour11ge maximum scien'~ific progress; 

(2) A program for the control of scientific 1111d technical information 
which ,vill permit the dissemination of such information to encourage 
scientific progress, and for the sharing on a reciprocal basis of infor
mation concerning the practical industrial· applicn,tion of atomic 
ene1;gy n.s soon as effective and enforccn,ble safeguards against its use 
for destructive purposes cari be devised; 

(3) A program of fcdera.lly conducted research and devdopment to 
assure the Government of n,dequate scientific and technical accom-
plishment; . 

(4) A progmm fer Government control of the production, owner
ship, and use of fissionable material to assure the common defense and 
security and to insure tho broadest possible exploitation of the field; 
and 

(5) A program o-f administration which will be consistent with the 
foregoing policies and with international arrangements made by the 
United States, and which will enable tho Congress to be currently 
infmm.ed so as to tako further legislative action us may hereafter be 
appropriuto. 
Section 2. Organization 

Subsection (a) establishes an Atomic Energy Conunission and, 
within the Commission, a General Manager, a Division of Research, 
a Division of Production, a Division of Engineerin~, and a Division 
of Military Application. Subsection (h) provides that the1·e shall be 
a General Advisory Committee .and subsection (c) provides that there 
shall be a Military Liaison Committee. 

The Commission is to be composed of five full-time members, ap
pointed by tho President and confirmed by the Senate. At least one 
member is require_d to be a representative of the armed forces. This 
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member nmy be a civilian who, at the time of his appointment,, is 
designated by· the President as being a representative of the armed 
forces or he may be an active or retired officer of the Army or the -

. Navy. The· President may appoint not to exceed two. active. or 
retired officers of the Army or the Navy to serve at the same time as 
members of the Commission. It is the pmpose of the bill, as reported, 
to insure that the armed forces will have some representation on the 
Commission and also to insure that at no time will the Commission be 
.subject to control by the armed forces. . . 

Initial appointments to the Commission will expire 2 years after 
the date of enactment of the legislation. Upon the expimtion of such 
2 years inembers are to be appointed in rotation so that eventually 
members will be serving staggered q-year terms. The Chairman of 
the Commission will receive compensation at the rate of $17,500 per 
annum and the other members 0,t the mte of $15,000 per annum. 
. The General Manager, who is to discharge such of the administm
tive and executive functions of the Commission as the Commiasion 
directs, is to be appointed by tho President by and with the advice . 
and consent of th~ Senate, and ia to receive compensation at the rate· 
of $15,000 per annum. . · 

The'fom divisions of the Commission are each to be under the direc
tion of a rlil'ector to be appointed by the Commission and to receive 
compensation at the rate of $14,000 per annum. The Director of the 
Dfrision of Military Application is required to be a representative of. 
the armed forces and, as in the case of the member of the Commission 
designated as representative of the armed forc11s, may be a civilian 
or may be an active or retired officer of the Army or the Navy. Each 
division will exe1·cise- such of the Con:i.misaion's powers as the Com
mission may determine, except that the Division of Research may not 
exercise the authority of the Commission under section 3 (a) of the 
bill to make arrangements (including .contracts, agreements, grants- . 
in-aid, and loans) for the conduct of 1·esen.rch n.nd development 
activities. 

The General Advisory CommiUee is to advise the Commission on 
scientific and technical matters relating to materials, production, and 
research and qevelopment. It is to be composed of nine members 
appointed from civilian life by the President. The members are to 
hold staggered 6-year terms. Initial appointments are to expire 
three at the end of 2 years, three at tho end of 4 years, and three at 
the end of 6 years, respectively, after the date of enactment of this 
legislation. The members of the Committee are to receive a per diem 
compensation of $50 for each day spent in meetings or conferences and 
also their necessary travel or other e:q:iensos while engaged in the work 
of the Committee. 

The Military Liaison Committee is to consist of representatives of 
the Departments of War and Navy, detailed or assigned thereto, 
without additional compensation, by the Secretaries of War and 
Navy in such number as they may determine. 'l'he Atomic Energy 
Commission is required to a.dviso and consult with the Committee, 
and keep it fully informed -on all atomic energy matters which the 
Committee deems to relate to militn.ry applications. The Committee 
is required to keep the Atomic Energy Commission fully informed of 
all atomic energy, activities of the Wn.r and Navy Departments. The 
Committee will have authority to make written recommendations to 
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tho Atomic Energy Oominission on ~utters reluLing to militticy". 
· applications and if the Committee at any time concludes that,' any: 
action; proposed action, or failure to act of the Atomic Energy Com-. 
mission on :such matters is adverse to · the responsibilities of the 
Departrrionts.of War or Navy the Committee may rafer·such action, 
prop?se? action, or fuilur9 ~o act to the Secretaries of War and Navy 
and 1f either of tho Secretaries concurs he may refer tho matter to the 
Ptesidentwhoso decision shall be final· · · 
Section 3. Research· 

· Subsection (a) diiects. the Commission to exorcise its powers. in such 
mannoi.· as to insure the co.ntiiiued conduct of research and develop-· 
ment activities by private· or public institutions or persons and to ·.· 
assist. in tho acquisit~on of an ever expanding, fund of theoretical and 
practical knowledge m- . · 

· (1) N ucloar processes; 
(2) 'l'hc theory and production of atomic energy, including 

processes,_materials, and devices related to such production; , -
(3) Utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials for 

medical, biological, health, 9r military purposes; · · · 
(4) Utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials an'd 

processes· entailed in the· production of such materials for 'all 
other purposes, including industrial uses; and . · · _ .· 

(5) 'fhe protection of health during research and production . 
activities; · 

To this encl the Commission is authorized and directed to make 
arrangements (including contracts, agreement3, gi·ants-in-aici, and 
loans) for the conduct of research and development activities relating 
to such fields. Such arrangements may be made without regard to 
the proYisions of law relating to advertising for pi'oposals respecting 
the same upon certification by the Commission that such action is 
necessary in the interest of tho common defense and security, or upon 
a showing that advertising is not reasonably practicable. . 

Subsection (b) authorizes and directs the Commission to conduct, 
through its O'fn facilities, activities and· studies of the types specified: 
in the above paragraph. · 
Section_4-. Prod1iction oj fissionable·material 

Subsection (a) defines the term "production" when used in relation 
with fissionable materin1. 

Subsection (b) makes it unlawful, except to the extent authorized 
by subsection (c), for :my person (1) to own any facilities for the· 
production of :fissionable ri:u,te1·ial or (2) to produce :fissionable material. 

Paragraph (1) of subsection (c) provides that the Commission 
shall be the exclusive owner of all facilities for the production of 
fissionable material other than faciliMes which (1) are useful in the 
conduct of research and developnient activities in the fields specified 
in section 3, and (2) do not, in tho opinion of the Com.mission, have a 
potential production rate adequate to enable the 01Jerator of such 
facilities _to produce within a reasonable period of' time a sufficient 
quantity of fissionable mate!,'ial to produce a11 atomic ·bomb or any 

· other atomic weapon. Paragraph (2) of subsection (c) requires the_ 
Commission to produce or to provide for the production of fissionable 
material in its own facilities, and authorizes tho Commission to make, 
or to continue in effect, contracts with persons obligating them to.· 
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produce fissie.nable nmterial in facilities own~d by the Commission\ 
Any contract made under the provisions of t]J.is paragraph may be · 
made without advertising for proposals respMting the same· upon · 
~ertification by. the Commission that Jill.~¥,!, 11ction is -necessary in the· 
mterest of the common defense and securi.ty, or upon a showmg that · 
advm:tising is not reasonably practicable. The President is i'equired 
to determine at least once each year ·the· quantities of fissionablo · · 
material to be produced under. this para.graph. Paragraph (3) pro.: 
vides that fissionable material may be produced in the condirnt. of:' 

· research and development i1ctivities in facilities which, under. para-·· 
graph (1); are not required to·be owned by the Commission. · .. ·• 

For the purpose of increasing the supply of radioactive- materials , 
subsection (d) of section 4 permits the Commission and certain other 
persons to expose materials of any kind to the radiation incident to · 
the processes of producing or utilizing fissionable material. . . . , · 

Subsection (e) of section 4 provides that unless authorized by a ·, 
license issued by the Commission, no person may manufacture, pro-· : 
duce, transfer, or acquire any' facilities for the production of fission-
0,ble material, except that a liGense is not required where the activity · 
is incident to or for the conduct of research or development actfrities · 
in the United States of the types specified in section 3, · 

Section 5. Control of materials 
Subsection (a) relates -to the control of fissionable mate1·ials. Para~· 

gruph (1) defines the term, "fissionable material"~ Paragraph (2) 
provides for Government ownership of all fissionn.ble material aud 
provides just compensation to persons from whom ownership of 
fissionable material is taken. Paragraph (3) makes it unlawful for. 
any person, after GO days from the effective date of the Iegislatio J, to· 
(A) possess or transfer any fissionable material except as authorized 
by the Commission, (B) export from or import into thl.l United States 
uny fissionuble material, or (C) directly or indirectly engage in the· 
production of any fissionab,le material outside of the United States. 
Paragraph (4) uuthorizes the -Commission to distribute fissionable 
~aterial with or without charge for conducting research and develop-
ment activities, for use in medical therapy, or for use in devices utiliz
ing utomic energy pursuant to licenses under section 7. :Puragraph 
(5) authorizes tho Commission to acquire fission,_able material or 
interest therein outside the United States, uny interest in facilities for· 
the production of fissionable material, or in 1;eal property o·n which 
such facilities a.re located, without advertising upon certification by 
the Commission that such aqtion is necessary in.the interest of common 
defense and security or upon a, showing that advertising is not reason
ablr, practicable. , Just compensation is required to ,be made for such 
facilities or real property. \ . · · 

Subsection (b) of se.ction 5 relates to control of, som·ce m11terials. 
Paragraph (1) defines· the term "source materiul". Paragraph (2) 
requires licenses for the trhnsfer of possession•of or title to itny source 
material after removal from its place of deposit in natilre, (lXcept that . 
licenses are not to be required for quantities of source material which, 
in the opinion of tho Commission, are u_nimportant.. Paragrnph (3) 
relates to the issuance of such licenses b:y the Commission. Para
graph (4) authofizes the Commission to issue regulµ,tions oi· ordei·s · 
requiring reports of ownership, possession, _oxtnu:tion, refining, or· 

H. Uept, 2478, 70-2-2 
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othor handling: of source materials as it ·may deem neces~li.ry except''·· 
that reports nrc i10t to be iwiuircd with respect to (A) any source · 
material prior to removal .from its place of .deposit in nature or (B) . 
quantities which are linin1portant or th~ reporting of which will dis
courage indepeudont prospecting for new deposits. Paragraph (5) .. · 
contains· provis~ons authorizing tl~c Commission to acq_u_ire ·suppl~es · 
of source matcrrnls.or any mLerest m rca,l propcrty.contmnmg deposits 
of source matm'.ials to. the extent it. deems necessary to effectuate 
the .provisions of tho logislation. Paragraph (6) authorizes the Com.:. 
mission to conduct and enter into contracts for the conduct of explor:
atory operations. Paragraph (7) reserves deposits of source material . 
in public lands for tho uso of the Unitod States. ·· ·· 

Subsection. (c) of section 5 relates to the control· of byproduct 
materials. Paragraph (1) dofines tho term "byproduct material".: 
Paragraph (2) rolates to the distribution of byproduct materials by 
the.Commission for research or development activity, medical therapy, 
industrial use, or such other useful applications as may be developed. 

· Subsection (d) of section 5 provides tho.t the Commission shall not 
distribute (1) any fissionablo :materiu.l to any person for a use which 
.is not under or within the j:ul'i.sdiction of the United States, to any 
foreign· governm,ent, or to persons within the jurisdiction of the 
United States where the distribution would be inimical to the common 
defense and security, or (2) any source material, if, in the opinion of 
the Commission, the distribulion of such· source material would l;>e 
inimical to .the common defense and security. As reported, this pro
vision will permit tho Commission to distl'ibute source mate.rial for 
export in fabricated commercial articles when such source material 
has become a component or integral part of such fabricated articles. 
This subsection, in paragraph (2), requires the Co1iunission to estab.:. 
lish n procedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with the 
distribution or refusal to distribute to him, or the recall from him, 
of any fissionable or byproduct, materials, or with the issuance, refusal, 
or revocation of a license to him, or the transfer or receipt of source 
materials may obto.in a review of such determination by a board of 
appeal consisting of three members appointed by the Commission. 
The Commission may in its'discretion review and wv-ise any decision 
of such board of appeal. 
Section 6. ].l,Jilitary·applications oj atomic energy 
· S1.1bsection (a) authorizes the Commission to (1) conduct experi

ments and do rcsm1rch and development work in the military applica
tion of atomic energy, aud (2) engn,go in the production of the atomic 
bombs, atomic-bomb parts, or other military weapons . utilizing 
fissionable materials; except that such nctivitics shall. be carried on 
only to the extent that the express consent and direction of the Presi
dent has been obtained; which consent and direction is required to be · 
obtained at least once e:,ch vear. 'The President.from time to time 
may <lil'cct tho Commission (1) to deliver such q unntities of fissionable 
materials or weapons to the armed forces for such. use as he deems 
necessary in the interest of nn.tional .defense, or (2) .to aut,horize the 
armed forces to manufacture, produce, or acquire any equipmont or 
device capable of making use of fissionable materials or peculiarly 
adapt~d for making use of atomic encrg;y: as a milita.,·y weapon. 
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Subsection (b) provides that except as autho!'izcd _ 1:>y the Ooni-. 
mission (pmsulint to direction of the President unde~i-.seq,.__6 :.(a>) ;or 
otherwise), it shnll be unlawful for any person· to. manufacture; 
produce, transfer, or acquire :my equipment o.r device utilizing fission~ 
able materials or atomic energy _as a military weapon. · · 
Section 7. _Utilization of atomic energy ., 

Subscetion (a) provides that ii; slrnU be unlnwful, except us provided 
in section 5 (11) (4) (A) or (B) or 6 (a), for any person to manufacture, 
produce, or . export any equipment or device utilizing :fissionable'. 
material or atomic energy, or to ul;ilize fissionable material or atomic . 
energy witliout a license. . · · . · · · '·· :'. , 

Subsection (b) piioviclcf? that no such license shall be issu<ld by·the 
Commission until after (1) a report with respect to such manufacture, 
production, export, or use has been filed with the .Congress, and (2) a 
period of 90 days in .which the Congress was in session has_· elapsed 
after the report hus been so filed. · · · · . · · 

Subsection (c) provides t.hu.t after Lhe !JO-day· period referred to in 
subsection . (b), unless hereaft.er prohibited by law, .the Cominission 
may issue licenses in accordance with such procedures and subject to 
such conditions as it may by regulation establish to effectuate the 
provisions of this legislation. Licenses are to be On a nonexclusive 
basis and the Commission is to supply fissionable material to licensees 
(1) whose proposed activities will serve some useful purposes pro
portionate to the quantities of materials consumed, (2) who are 
equipped .to observe such safety standards to protect health and to 
minimize danger from explosion or other hazard to Jife or property 
as the Commission I?a;;r establisI1, and (~) wl~o ag1;ee ~o make avail- ·1 
able to the Comm1ss10n · ccrtam techmcal mformtLtiou and data. 
Ea.ch lice1ise is required to be issued for a specified period of not less 
tha11 1 year. Licenses may not be ~iven (1) to any person or activity 
which is not under or within the Jurisdiction of the United States, 
(2) to any foreign government, 01· (3) to persons within the jurisdic
tion of the United States where the interests thereof would be inimi
cable to the common defense and security. 'Where activities under 
any license might serve to maintain or to foflter the growth of monop
oly, restraint of trade, unlawful competitior, or other trade position 
.inimical to the entry of new, freely competitive enterprises in the 
field, the Commission is authorized. and directed to refuse to issue. 
such license or to establish such conditions· to prevent these results 
as the Commission, in consultation with the Attorney General, may 
determine. The Commissiov is required to report promptly to the 
Attorney General any information it may have with respect. to any 
utilization of fissionable mat,erial or atomic energy which appears to 
have these results. . : · · 

Subsection (d) of section 7 provides that: energy produced in the · 
production of fissionable material 111:1y be used by the Commission, 
transferred to othc1· Gover1iment agencies, or·sold to public or private 
utilit,ies und.et· contracts IJroviding for reas_onnble resale prices. _ 
Section 8. International arranoements 

This section providcs that this act shall have no further force or 
effect to the extent that it ·conflicts with the provisions of any treaty 
approved by the Senate or internn,tioral agrnement hereafter approved 
by the Congress during the time such treitty or agreement is in full 
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force· and effect,. t,ncl tlrnt 'the Commission ill· tho porformance,or its· 
functions under. this legislation shall giva maximum effect to,tbo policy 

.. contailrnd· in any such treuty or ag:reoment. · · 
Section 9. · Prop.erty of the Oo.mrnissio·1i 

· Under t;l1is section the Commission is to take over all tho reso1frces 
of tho United States Govonnnont devoted to 01; :related to atomic
oriergy development, and is auili.ol'ized Lo reimburse States a11,d munic 
ipalities for loss of taxes incurred through its acquisition of property. 
Section 10. Gont,:;l of information · 
· Subsection (a) of this section sets forth the policy and principles 
which will guide tho Corn.mission in its control of tho dissemination of 
data (1) concerning LlJO mmwfacLmc or utilization of atomic weapons, 
(2) tbo producLion of fissio1rnblo maLgrial, or (3) tho .use of fissionable 
material in :tl!,e protlucLion of power. . . · 

Subsection (b) requires the Ool'i:nnission to make infonnation avail- . 
able in accordirnco .wit.h tho policy and principles prescribed by sub- . 
section (a). , 

Subsection (c) proscribes criminal pennJties with respect to the 
disclosure of certau:1 data concomi..ng the manufacture or utilization 
of ato~nic weapons, !ho JJroduction of ~ssionable material, or the ~se 
of fissionable material 111 the procluct1011 of power. · 'l'he penalties 

· prescribed are $20,000 or imprisonment for not more than 20 years', or 
both, where there is intent to injure tho Unitocl States or intent to 
secure IIJl advu.ntage to any foreign nation, 1ind $10,000 or imprison
ment .for not more thfu1 10 years, or both, where there is reason. to 
believe that such data will be utilized to injure the United States, or 
to secure an advantage to any foreign nation . 

. E)ubsection (d) authorizes the Commission, by regulation or order, 
to require reports nncl keeping of records with respect to, and to 
provide for inspections of, certain research and development activities 
and studios and activities under licenses iRsuecl pursuant to section 7. 
Section 11. Patents and inventions . · 

Subsection (a) forbids tho creation of patent rights with respect to 
any invention or discovery relating to t,he production of fissionable 
material or the utilization of fasionable material or atomic energy for 
a military weapon. It revokes any such rights heretofore granted 
and prov"icles that just compensation shu.Jl be made for the rights so 
revoked. Any person who !ms made or hereafter makes any in vontion 
or discovery 11seful in tho proclu ction of fissionable material or in the 
utilization of fissiou ablo matrriul or atomic energy for 11 military 
weapon is required to file with the Comniission a report containing a 
complete description thereof unless the invention or discovery is 
described in an application for a patent. · 

Subsection (b) prohibits tho cren.tion of patent rights to the extent 
that an invention or discovery is 11sed in the conduct of research or 
development activitieE in the fields specified in section 3. Such 
rights confer.reel by any pa.tent heretofore gi·anted a.re revoked to the 
extent that such invention or discovery is so used. Provision is made 
for just compensation fot· the rovoc11t1on of such rights. . 
· Subsection (c) nrnkcs it tho duty of the Commission to declare any . 
.patent to he affected with the public interest if (1) the invention or 
discovery covered by the patent utilizes or is esse11tial ill the utiliza-
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· tion .of fissionable mo.terial or atomic energy: and (2) the. licen~ing bf 
'· such invention or discovery is necessary to· effectuate the policies and 
· the. purposes _of tho legislation. The Commission is licensed to use · 
· the invention or discovery cov:ored by such patent in performii1g any 
of its powers under. the legislation and any person to whom a· license 
has been issued under section 7 is licensed to use the invention or 
discove1y covered by the patent to the extent used by ·him in carry- . · 
ing on the activities tiuthorized by his license. Provision is made for 
a reasonable royalty fee .to be paid to the owner of the patent. 

Subsection, (d) authorizes the Commission to purchase,· or to take, 
requisition, or condemn, and make just compensation for, any inven
tion or .discovery refened to a.hove or any patent or patent applica-

. tion covering anY. such invention or discovery. 
· Subsection (e) provides the administrative procedure for the deter
mination of reasonabb royalty foes, just compensation, and awards 
for inventions or' discoveries which are vot patentable and provides 
judicial review of the determinations of reasqnable royalty foes and 
awards. . < 
Section J,2. General authority 

Subsection (a) of this section gives the Commission variOllS general' 
grants of authority to enable it to discharge its responsibilities. 

Subsection. (b) provides . that tho . President· may,. in advar1ce, 
exempt any specific action of tho Commission iri a particuJ:ar matter 
from the provisions of law relatihg to contracts whenever he· deems 
that such action is essential in the interest of the common defense and 
security: . 

Subsection (c) provides that members of .the General· Advisory 
Committee and members of advisory boards established by the Com-. 
mission may servo as such without regard to provisions of law'~hich 
prohibit officers and employees from being interested in claims against 
the United States except insofar as such provisions prohibit (Lily such 
member from receiving compensation in respect of any particular 
matter which directly .involves the Commission or in which the 
Commission is directly inter;ested. ·· 
Section 13. Compensation for private property acquired 

Subsection (a) provides that the United States. shall make just 
compensation for auy property or interest therein taken or. requisi
tioned pursuant to sections 5 (fissionable arid source materials) and 
11 (pa.tents and patent rights). If the compensation determined by· 
the Commission is unsatisfactory to the person entitled thereto, the 
per;son must be paid 50 percent of the amount so determh1ed and is 
entitled to sue the United States to recover such further· sum as 
added to such 50 percent will be a just compensation. 

Subsection (b) provides that in the exercise of the rights of eminent 
domain and condemnation proceedings may be instituted under the 
act of August 1, 1888, or any other applicable Fodeml statute. 
Section 14, Judicial review and administrati-ve procedure 

This section affirms the provision of the· Administrative .Procedure 
Act, which. provides that, it will apply to legislation subsequenay 
enacted . It is provided, however, that· section 10 of. the Administra
tive Procedure Act, relating to judicial review, for the purposes of this 
legislation sh!J,11 take effect immediately. . . 
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Section 15. Joint O~mmittee on Atomic Energy . . . . . . . 
This sectio~ establishes a Joint Coinmittoe ori ,Atomic Energy to· 

be composed of 11 Members of the Senate to be appointed by I the 
President of the Sonaj;e .nnd 11 Members of the .. House of Representa
tives to be appoin teu by tho Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
The joint committee is to make continuing studies of the activities 
of the Atomic Energy Oo.mmission nnd of problems relating to the 
development, use, itnd control of-atomic energy. The Commission is 
to keep the joint committee fully und .currently informed .with respect. 
to the Commission's activities. .Bills, resolutions, and other matters 
relating primarily' to the Commission or to the development, use, and 
control of atomic energy aro to bo referred. to tho joint ·committee. 
The members of the joint committee report to their respective Houses 
by bill or otherwise their :roc.ommendations with res:(lect to matters 
within the jurisdiction of their respective Houses which are referred. 
to the joint committee or· are otl.10rwise within the jurisdiction of the 
joint committee. 'fhe committee will have subpena power and the 
power to appoint and fix tho compensation of its employees. 
Section 16. E11fnrcement . 

Subsections (a) and (b) of this section contain the criminal penalties 
for violations and attempts and conspiracies to violate the provisions 
of tho act. Tho· punishment for offenses committed with intent to 
injure the United States or with intent to· secure an advantage for 
any foreign nation is a fine of not more them $20,000 or imprisonment 
for not more than 20. years, or both. . The punishment for offenses · 
committed without. such intent is a fine of not more than $5,000 or 
by imprisonment for not more than 2 years, or both, in the case of 
offenses relating to fissionable material, facilities for the production .of 
fissionable niateriu.l, and equipment or devices utilizing fissionable 
material or n.tomic energy as a military weapon, or by a fine of not 
more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more thnn 5 years, or 
both in the case of other offenses. · 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Commission to apply to the courts for 
appropriate orders to enforce compliance with the provisions of the 
act. 

Subsection (d) gives jurisdiction to the district comts to require 
individuals to appear and give testimony or to appear 1md produce 
documents, or both, in accordance with subpenas issued by the 
Commission. . . . . 

Subsection (e) re·quires that all violations of the legislation be 
investigated. by the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Depart- . 
ment of Justice. 
Section 17. Repo1'ts 

This section requires the Commission to submit semiannual reports 
to the Congress and to make such recommendations for additional 
legislation as the Commission deems necessary or desirable. 
Section 18. Definitions 

The definitions contained in this section are set forth above. 
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Section 19. App1'opriations 

This section uuthorizes appropriations and provides for transfer of 
· funds from the Manhattan Engineer District to the Commission for 
Expenditure to carry out the provisions of this act. 
Section 20. Separability of j,rovisions 

This section contains the usual sepai·abilit,y provision. 
Section 21. Slwrt title. 
· This section provides that the act may be cited its the "~tomic 
Energy Act of 1946". · 
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The patent; provisions in section 11 r~p:roscnt a revolutionary cha#~e··. 
from our 'P!'esent patent ·system-a change not necessary ·fo-prov1cte 
the protection ago.inst tho misuse of atomic enorgy,which this,.bill,i 
proposes to gu11rcL It is consequently believed that this section has 
no place in this bill for, under the guise of providing protection, 

· fundamental ch1111ges arc proposed for this system. The section 
provides that-- · 

I . • 

(1) No patent shall hereafter be grnnted for any invention or discovery which 
.is useful solel,v in the production of fissio11able material- · . · 

and 
Any patent grant.eel for ai1y such invenUim or discovery is hereby revoked and just 
compeusat.ion slmll be muclc therefor. . . . 

Furthermore: 
· No patent heren.fter gnmtcd shall confer any rights with respect to any hwention . 
or discovery to the exte1it that such inveution or discovery is used in the produc
tion of !issionable material or i.11 the nt.ilizat,ion of fi~sionable nmterial or atomic 
energy for a military. weapon. · 

In this connection it should be noted that"7'" 
Any rights conferred by any patent heretofore granted f\)r any invention or dis
covery are hereby revoked * * * and just compensation·· shair be madii 
therefor. 

It is thus to be seen that both with respect to the prpduction of 
fissionable material and utilization of fissionable material for use as a 
military weapon present patents arc to be revoked and no patents 
can be granted in the future in these fields. 

It is contended by advocn.tes of t,his proposed legislation that private 
patents can play no· role in the field of activity reserved exclusively 
for the Govcrmnent.; that for this reason, and to eliminate risk of 
disclosure of restricted information which would be certain to arise 
under normal patent procedure, invention and discovery in these 
fields should not, be patentable mu.tter. 

We note in this connecLion that the fields of activity reserved by 
the bill for exclusive development by the Government is not limited 
to the product,ion of milit,nry weapons, but includes any uti,lization of 
fissionn,ble and mdionctive materials for medicnl and biological uses 
ns well ii.s for all ot,her purposes, including industrial uses. Section 
11 (b) specifically prov ides: 

No patent hereaft'.er granLcd shall confer any righLs with respect to any in
vention or discovery to the cxten(; that such invention or discovery is used in the 
conduct of research or devcl.opment activities in the fields specified in section 3-

:tnd Lhu.t seetion 3 includes research in-
(1) ,nuclear pruccsst·s; (2) the t.heory and prod11ct.io11 of at0Ii1ic energy, including 
procesHes, material~. :wd deviceH related to such product.ion; . aad · * .· .~ * 
(4) ut,ilization of fissionable and radioactive materials and processes entailed in 
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-the production of such materials for ~II other -imrposes, including .industrial ~~·~s i 
11<: * * ' . . . ·. ·. : . 

. · By ~hese provision~ notice is served ~n ·private· ir>ve~tti~·'and: 
privately financed research workers and· educational ·institutions· not. 
only of this country but also of .the entire world that they are pre
cluded from patenting anything_ done by them in these fields, no 
matter how remotely it may be related to the national defense •or 
security. Th~ in our opinion, would effectively discourage the 
making of inventions for the ind11strial utilization. of atomic energy 
by private initiative, enterprise, and capital, and the adoption. of 
such .a policy will result in. industrial stagnation if the utilization of 
atomic energy for industrial power purposes ·can be realized.· . · · . 

"As we view it, the bill in this respect endeavors to substitute 
Federal control and dev.elopmcnt of inventions for all purposes in this 
new field for private control. It is the view of the minority members 
of the committee that this country is not prepared either by tradition 
or experience to launch upon this form of state socialism. · · 

Up to the present time, some of the most important inventions used 
only or largely for governmental purposes, including military weapons 
have been developed by independent inventors, under a patent system 
which has proven to be advantageous to both the Government and 
private inventors. Hundreds of inventions used in the development 
of the atomic bomb had previously been made by private inventors. 

Full secrecy can be preserved without modification of our patent laws and few 
such inventions will be produced if the incentives.to produce them are destroyed. 
No departure from our historic patent policies'are necessary for security purposes, 
and no such proposal was either advocated or adopted during the recent period of 
hostilities. Ample security is 'possible, and wits secured during the war period, 
without departing from any of our e:;tablished fundamental patent practices (from 
the testimony, before the Military Affairs Committee, of Conder C. Henry, Assist-

. ant Commissioner of Patents during World War II). 

To take the place of the incentives offered by the patent system, it 
is proposed that in the case of an invention which has not ah-eady been 
patented, the inventor file a report with the Commission and further, 
upon application to the Commission, he may receive an "award" for 
his invention. 

Just ho'w the Patent's Compensation Board is to evaluate inventions 
is not made clear. Previous experience has shown how often it is 
impossible to appreciate an invention at the time it is made. For 
example, the telephone during its early stages was regarded as a mere 
toy. Even the first automobiles or "horseless" carriages were thougbt 
of as follitls. A compensation board would undoubtedly have viewed 
these important inventions as unworthy of an award. 

It is readily apparent that·an "award", which is very much like the 
practice in Russia, is not as satisfactory an incentive as the present 
system of gi·anting patents. 

Under the present system, should the Government desire to use an 
invention it .can do so either by acquiring a nonexclusive license from 
the inventor or by exercising its right of eminent domain and leaving 
the inventor to bring suit in the Court of Claims for his just com-
pensation. · · 
· . The bill further provides that inventitms to the extent used in th9 
conduct of research or development. activities, in certain· specified 
fields are also not patentable and to the extent that patent rights 

,"J •• , •• _,' __ _ 
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. have already been conferred these also are to be ravciked, with just 
compensation paid therefor. · · · · . ·. 

With respect to research, -~hero is rio provision for any · form of 
reward for future inventions in the field specified .. These fields 
appear to· iiiclude everything in the universe in view .of the broad 
definition of !' atomic energy" contained in the bill. · · . 

· The Secretary of State's report on the International Control of 
Atomic Energy explained that- . . · · . 
almost all sources of energy used on earth come to us from the sunlight ·which 
this great atomic energy plant provides. · 

Even if tho specified fields are limited to man-made production ·of 
atomic energy the provisions of the bill are too s,veeping. 

It must be remembered that many important industries are engaged 
in the production and sale of research instruments and the bill would 
prohibit the granting of patents in the future for such inventions while 
it would also revoke the patent protection that has already been 
granted. The riot result would be to place these very important types 
of inventions in a position of not having patent protection with conse
quent destruction of the incentive of inventors as well as of industry 
to spend the time and money in the development and commercial
ization of instruments vitally necessary to research and development 
work. 

In stating that-
any rights conferred by any patent heretofore granted * * * are hereby. 
revoked * * * 
the framers of the bill apparently contemplated canceling these 
rights on the assumption thn.t they then can revert to the Government. 

But, what happens when a patent is thus canceled? And can the 
rights of a patent owner, once granted, ho withdrawn at will? 

SECTION 11 IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

In Solomons v. United States (137 U. S. 342, 346) it was said: 
The Government has no more power to appropriate a man's property invested 

in.a patent than it has to take his property invested in real estate * . * *· 
It has thus been long established that patents are property and, 

while there have been many attempts to assert that a patent is some
thing t11ken from the public domain 11nd grunted by the Government 
as a m11tter of grnce to the p11tentee, this ide11 was· exploded when Mr. 
Justice Brewer compared 11 patent for invention with 11 patent for 
land. 

In United States v. American Bell Tel. Oo. ((1897) 167 U. S. 224, 
238), he stated: 

Many cases have come to this Court, in which patents for lands have been 
sought to be set aside * * * it niay be well to note the di!Ierences between 
patents for land and patents for inventions. While the same term is used, the. 
same grantor is in each, and although each vests in the patentee certain rights, 
yet they are not in all things alike. The patent for land is a conveyance to a:q 
individual of that which is the absolute property of the Government and to which, 
but for the conveyance, the individual would have no right or title. It is a 
transfer of tangible property; of property in existence before the right is con
veyed; of property which' the Government has the full right to dispose of as it. 
sees fit, and may retain to itself or convey to one individual or another; and it 
creates a title which lasts for all time: On the other hand, the patent for an 
invention is not a conveyance of something which the Government owns. It does· 
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not convey that· which, but for the conveyance, the Government could use arid'.° . 
dispose of as it sees fit, and in which no one save tho Government has any right or. 
title except for tho conveyance. But for the patent the thillg patented is open 
to the use of 11,Ily one. Wero it not for this patent any one would have the ri~ht. · 
.to manufacture and use the Berliner transmitter. It was not something which 
belonged to the Government before ·Berliner invented it.· * , * * It. conveyed 
to Berliner, so far as respects rights' in the instrument itself, nothing that he· did 
not have theretofore·. The only effect of it was to restrain others from manufac
turing and using that which he invented. After. his invention he could have kept 
the discovery secret to himself. He need not have disclosed it to anyone. But 
in order to induce him to .make that invention public, to give all a share in the 
benefits resulting from such an invention, Congress, by its legislation, made in 
pursuance of the ConsUtution, has guaranteed to him an exclusive right. to it for 
a limited time; and th~ purpose of the patent is to protect him in this monopol.r; 
not to give him a use which, save for the patent, he did not have. before, but only 
to separate to him ·an exclusive use. The Government parted with nothing by 
the patent. It lost no property. Its possessions wei:e not diminished. The 
patentee, so far as a personal use is concerned, received nothing which he did not 
have without the patent, and the monopoly which he did receive was only for a 
few years. So the Government may well insist that it. has higher rights in a suit 
to set aside a patent for an invention. There are weightier reasons why the 
Government should not be permanently deprived of its property through fraudu
lent representations or other wrongful means, than there are for questioning the 
validity of a temporary monopoly or depriving an individual of the exclusive use 
for a limited time of that whose actual use he claims to have made possible,. and 
which, after such time, will be open and free to all. . . 

Furthermore, Chief Justice Marshall, m discussing patents in 6 
Peters 217, 24_1-242 stated that-

It is the reward stipulated for the advantages derived by the public for the . 
exertions of the individual, and is intended as a stimulus to those exertions 
* * * the public yields nothing which it has not agreed to yield; it. receives 
all that it has contracted to receive. The full benefit of the discovery after its . 
enjoyment by the discoverer for 14 (now· 17) years, is preserved; and for-his 
exclusive enjoyment of it during that time the public faith.is pledged. 

Consequently in connection with patents thn,t have already been 
granted, the patentee has properly met his part of the bargain by 
disclosing his knowledge. It is now for the J?Ublic working through 
the Government to keep its part of the b11rgam, namely, to .continue 
to give the patentee tho exclusive right to exclude all others from 
manufacturing, using, or selling his invention for the balance of the 
term that had been agreed upon. 

Chief Justice White summed up the matter when, in 1918,in a case 
involving the interpretation of the act of 1910 authorizing the United 
States, but not its contractor, to engage in the unlicensed use of 
patents, he declared: 

At the time of the enactment of the law of 1910 the following principles were 
so indisputably established as to need no review of the authorities sustaining 
them, although the leading cases as to all the propositions are referred to in the 
margin. 
· (a) That rights secured under the grant of letters patent by the United States. 
were property and protected by the guaranties of the Constitution, and not sub~ 
ject therefore to be appropriated even for public use without adequate compensa-'· 
tion (Chief Justice White in Cramp & Son.~ S. & E. B. Co. v. Intnl. Curtis M. T. Co., 
246 u. s. 39-40). 

Since the patentee has received nothing which he did not have with
out tho patent, the Government has not given up property but has 
merely grn.nted an exclusive t·ight in return for the disclosure of infor
mation. The cancellation of this right would not give the Govern:
ment a patent, but on the contrary it would ramove the incentive 
upon the part of inventors to disclose information of which they are 
possessed. 
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·· The courts recognize the validity of a patent right as 0, property 
right; 0,nd tho cancelllLtion of such 0, right once grn.nted·repr!.'lsei:tts an 
unconstitutional dopriva.tion of propm ty. · 
· The bill further provides for compulsory licensing in th0,t-. 

It shall be.the 'duty of the Commission to d()ciare any patent to be aITected with 
. the public interest if (A) the invent.ion or discoveJ'y covered by the patent utilizes 

or is esscntinl in the utilization of fissiorn1bie materi!ll or ntomic energy; nnd (B) the 
licensing of such 'invention or discovery under this subsection is necessary to· 

· a!Iectuate the policies and purposes (!f this Act. · . 

. Here 0,lso this provision is so broad as to covet' pmctic0,lly everything. 
The bill 0,lso provides that the Commission is licensed to use the 

invention or discovery covered by tho patent which it has declared to 
be afi'cctod with tho 1mblic interest in performing any of its powers 
under tho 0,ct; further any person to whom a license h0,s been issued 
under section 7 is licensed to use the invention or discovery to the 
extent thnt ho uses it in carrying out the 0,ctivities 0,uthorized by his 
license under section 7. . 

'This 10,tter section, exclusive of rese0,rch mid development activities, 
provides for the Commission to grant 0,pplic0,nts a license--'-
{~ rr!anufacture any equipment or device utilizing fissionable material or atomic 
energy or to utilize fissionabl(l n1:1terial or atomic energy with or without sueh 
equipment or device. 

The purpose of this provision is to provide for compulsory licensing 
for 0,]l industrial uses of fissionable niateri0,ls. 

Suggestions for compulsory licensing lrnve been made previously 
from time to time but testimony in hem-ings has been overwhelmingly 
to the effect th0,t it would be fatal to numerous small enterprises 0,nd 
that the protection afforded by the exclusive right granted by the 
p0,tent right is needed by business, large and small, to prosper. 

Section 7 is especially objectionable since it also includes "0,tomic 
energy" which, as already sta;ted, practically covers 0,ll industries. 

With respect to compulsory licensing of patents alre0,dy issued the 
provision amounts to confiscation of private property. The provision 
ignores completely the constitutional prohibition 0,gainst the taking 
of private property except "by due process of law" or for "public use." 
Compulsory licensing of patents already issued h0,s generally been 
regarded as uncons'frtutimrnl confiscation of priv0,t:i property and 
couffter t,o article 5 of the Bill of Rights. 

In the now famous Ifortford-Empire ca.so (1944) 0,lthough the com
pany violated the Antitrust Act and w0,s enjoined from future viol0,
tiqns, the Supreme Court refused to sustain any part of the decree 
which, in effect, confiscated the vulid patents involved, saying-

That a patent is property protected against appropriation both by individuals 
and by Government has long been settled. In recognition of this quality of a 
patent, the courts, in enjoining violation of the, Sherman Act arising from the 
use of patent licenses, agreements, and leases, have abstained from action which 
amounted to a forfeiture of the patents (Hartford Empire Company v. united 
States, 323 U.S. 415). 

VVith respect to the compulsory licensing of future patents dso 
envisioned under this bill, it is questionable whether Congress has .the 
authority to gmnt other tlrnn the exclusive right. Article I, section 8, 
cl0,use 8,. of the Constitution provides-
the Congress shall have * * * power to promote the program of science and 
useful arts by· securing for limited times for n.uthors and inventors the exclusive 
right to their respective writings and discoveries. [Italics ours.] 
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The purpose of promoting the progmm of science and useful arts.is· 
therefore a fundamental policy of our Government.· Otherwise, it 
would not be found in the Constitution. It will thus be seen that the 
bill contains revolutionary changes in the patent-policy system 
·which are in conflict with the purpose of the Constitution and which 
tend to eliminate the private-patent system. . 

And these chang·es .are currently motivated by the desire to make 
. certain that the -United States continues to ma,intain its preeminent 
position in this i:Ls it has in the other industrial fields. The philosophy . 
behind the changes suggested. seems to be tha,t the Government 
would secure both the idea,s a,nd secrecy by doing away with patents 
in this importa,nt field- of activity. · . · . 

· But is this true?· In the case 0£ pa,tents alrea,dy issued; the ideas 
. are disclosed (unless, for milita,ry reasons of security, they are on the 

secret list); · . 
In the case of future patents, we must remember that an undis

closed idea in the mind 0£ an inventor helps no one and he will be 
reluctant to disclose it unless he ca,n obtain suitable remuneration. 
Foreign countries are also awa,re of this, and the elimination of the 
patcntability of ideas in this field might well lead to espionage, secret 
bidding, et cetera, beyond the wildest dreams of any mystery writer 
or movie-picture producer. · 

With the idea locked up in his mind, the inventory Iieed not dis
close it-there is no method to compel him to do so, and no way to 
know even that he has the idea. The United States then might or 
might not acquire the idea. It might die with the-inventor, or go to 
a foreign country. 

However, -if it is patented, the idea, is disclosed and thus a,vailable 
for use. If national security requires that it be placed on the secret 
list, the Government can buy it as it can any other property but the 
inventor has the incentive to disclose his idea, and others can build 

· on that. 
It is therefore believed that this section 11 would hinder rather 

than help in the development of atomic energy and should be omitted 
from this bill. 

0 
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H@;se Calendar Noa· 453 .· 
70ra CONGRESS 9·.· . .. _ .. · "" 

2o SESSION ... 
Q 70'8 

[Report No. 2518] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JULY 13,.1946 

Mr. SABATI-I, from the Cmi1mittee on Rules, reported the following resolution; 
which was referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

RES0LU1'"il0N · 
1 Resolved, That upon the adoption of this resolution it 

2 shall be in order to move that the House resolve itself into 

3 the Committee of the vVhole House on the State of the 

4 Union for the consideration of the Act ( S. 1717) for the 

5 development and confrol of atomic energy. That · after 

6 general deba.te, which shall be confined to the Act and 

7 shall continue not to exceed four hours to be equally divided 

8 and controlled by . the chairman and the ranking minority 

9 member of the Committee on Military Affairs, the Act 

10 shall be read for amendment urider the five-minute rule. 

11 At the conclusion .of the reading of the Act for amend-

12 ment, the Committee shall rise and report the same to the 

· 13 Hom:;e with such amendments as may have been ~dopted 
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· 1 · and the previous question shall be considered as ordef~~ 

· 2 . on the Act ·and amendments thereto to final passage, with--
. . . / . . . . 

3 out mtervemng mot1~n except one mot10n to recomnnt. 
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79TH CoNGREBB} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
13d Session 

CONSIDERATION OF S. 1717 

REPORT 
No. 2518 

JuLY 13, 1946.-Reforred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

Mr. SABATH, from the Committee on Rules,. submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany II. Res. 708] 

The Committee on Rules, having had under consideration House 
Resolution 708, report the same to the House with the recommenda
tion that the resolution do puss. 

0 
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'WTH CONGRESS 
2oSESSION S~ 1717 

I~ THE SENATE OF THE UNIT;EJD STATES. 

JULY 22 (legislative day, Jmy 5), 1946 

. Or<lered t9 be printed \vith tlie amendments of the House of Representatives 
numbered 

For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House ~f Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DEOLARATION.-Re-

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear chain 

6 reaction have attained the · stage at which · the release of 

7 atomic energy on a large scale is practical. · The sig-

8 nificance of the atomic bomb for military purposes is evident . 

. 9 The effect of the use of atomic energy for civilian purposes 

10 upon the. social, economic, and political structures of today 

11 cannot now be determined.· It is a field in which unknown 
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1 factors are involved. Therefore, . any legislation will .neces-

2 sarily be subject to revision from time to ti~e. _ It is rea-

3 sonable to anticipate, however, that tapping this new source 

4 · of energy will cause profound changes in our present way 
I 

5 of life. Accorc1ingly, it is hereby declared. to. be the policy 

· 6 or9 the people of the U nit_ed States that~ . subject at all 

7 times to the paramount objective _of assuring the common 

8 defense and security, the development and utilization of 

9 atomic energy shall, so far as practicable, be directed to- . 

10 ward improving the public welfare, increasing the standard 

11 of living, strengthening free competition in private enter-

12 prise, and promoting world peace. 

13 (b). PURPOSE OF AcT.--It is the purpose of this_Act to 

14 effectuate the policies set out in section 1 (a) by providing, 

15 among others, for the following major programs relating to 

16 atomic energy: 

17 ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

18 search and development to encourage maximum scientific 

19 progress ; 

20 ( 2) A program for the control of scientific and technical 

21 information which will permit the dissemination 0£ such in:.. 

22 formation to encourage scientific progress, and for the sharing . 

· 23 on a reciprocal basis of information concerning the practical 

24 industrial application of atomic energy as soon as effective 
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1 and enforceable safeguards against its use for · dest:ri,ctivc 

2 purposes can be devised·; 

3 ( 3) A pi·ogram of federally conducted research• and 

4 development to assure the Government of· adequate scientific . 

5 and technical accomplishment;· 

6 (4) A -program for Government control of the produc-:-

7 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable material to assure 

8 the comin01i defense and security and to insure the broadest 

9 possible exploitation of the field; and · 

10 ( 5) A program of administration which will be con-

11 sistent with the foregoing policies and with international 

12 aiTangements made by the United States, and which will 

13 enable the Congress to be currently informed so as to take 

14 further legislative action as may hereafter be appropriate. 

15 ORGANIZATION 

16 SEO. 2. (a) ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION.-

17 .·. ( 1) There is hereby established an Atomic Energy 

18 Commission (herein called the Commission), which shall be 

19 composed of five members (1 ), at least one of whom shall be a 

20 representative of the arnied forces. Three members shall con-· 

21 stitute a quorum of the Commission. The President shall .. 

22 · designate one· memb_er as · Chairman of the Commiss1on. · 

23 ( 2) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by 

24 the President, by and with the advice and consent of the · 

25 Senate. In submitting any nomination· to the SE;inate, the ' 
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1 President shall set forth the experience and' the qualifications 

2 · 0£ the nominee. The term of office of each member of the 

3 Commission taking office prior to tl~e expiration of two· yeats 

4 after the date ·of enactment of this Act shall expire upon the 

5 expiration of such two years. The term of office of. each 

. 6 member of the Commission taking office after the expiration 

7 of two years from the date of enactment of this Act shall be 

8 five years, except that (A) the terms of office of the niem-

9 hers first taking office after the expiration of two years from 

10 the date of enactment of this Act shall expire, as designated. 

11 by the President at the time of appointment, one at the end', 

12 of three years, one at the end of four years,. one at the end 
' . 

13 of five years, one at the end of six years, and one at the 

14 · end of seven years, after the date of enactment of this Act; · 

.15 and (B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 

16 prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 

17 was appointed, shall be appointed for the remainder of such 

18 term .. Any member of the Commission may be removed by 

19 the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance. 

20 in office. Each member, except the Chairman, shall receive·. 

21 compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; and. the'. 

22 Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $17,500< 

23 per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage m 
24 · any other business, vocation, or employment than that of' 

25 · serving as a member of the Commission. . 
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· 1 ( 3) The princip'al office of the Commission shall be in 

2 the District" of Columbia, but the· Commission 'or any duly 

· 3 authorized i·epresentative may · exercise any or all of its pow-

4 ers in any place. The Commission shall hold such meetings, 

5 conduct. such hearings, and i'eceive such reports as may be 

6 necessary to enable it to carry out the provisions of'this Act. 

7 ( 4) There are hereby established within the Com- . 

8 mission-

9 (A) a General Manager, who shall discharge such 

10 of the administrative and executive functions of the 

11 Commission as the Oomniission may direct. The Gen-

12 etal Manager shall be a_ppoirited by the President by 

13 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall · 

. 14 receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum. 

15 The Commission may make recommendations to the 

16 President with respect to the appointment or removal of 

17 the General Manager. 
' 

18 (B) . a Division of Research, a Division of Pro-

19 duction, a Division of Engineering, and a Division ,_of 

20 Military Application. Each division shall be under the 

21 , direction of a Director who shall be appointed by the ·. · 

.22 . Commission, and .shall receive compensation at the rate · 

23_ · : of $14,000 pe1· annum. - (2)The Director of the Division 

24 of' Military Applfoation shall be · a me'mber of the 

25 armed f orce8. The Oomm.ission shall require each such 
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1 division to exercise such of 'the Commission's powers 

2 under this Act as the Commission may determine, except 

3 that the authority granted under section· 3 (a) of this 

4 Act shall not be exercised by the Division of Research. 

5 (b) GENERAL ADVISORY Col\fl\HTTEE.-There shall -be 

6 a General Advisory Committee to advise the Commission on 

· 7. ·· scientific and technical matters relating to materials, prod11c-

8 tion; and research and development,· to be composed ·of nine 

· 9 members, who shall be appointed from civilian life by the 

10 President. · Each member shall hold office for a term of six 

11 years, except that ( 1) any member appointed to fill a 

12 vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term· for 

13 which his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for 

14 the ·remainder of such term; and ( 2) the terrns of office of the-

15 members fh;st taking office after the date of the enactment · 

16 . of this Act shall expire, as designated by the President at 

17. the time of appointment, three at the end of two years, three 

18 at the end of four years, and three at, the encl of six years, 

19 after the date of the enactment of this Act. The Committee 

. 20 shali designate one of its own members as Chairman. The· 

21 C'ornmittee shall rn13et at least four times in every calendar 

22 year. The members of . the Committee shall receive a per 
. ' 

23 diem compensation of $50 for each day spent in meetings or 

24 conferences, and all members · shall receive their necessary 
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-1 traveling or other expenses while engaged in the wo~~ of 

2 the Committee. 

3 ( c) MILITARY LIAISON OoMMITTEE~-There shall be 

4 . · ~ J\filitaty Liaison Committee consisting of represeiJ.tatiyes 
. . . 

5 o.f the Departments of W ~r and Navy, detailed or assigned 

6 thereto, without· additional compensation, by the Secretaries 

7 of War and Navy in such number as they may determine. 

8 The Commission shall advise and consult with the Comriuttee 

9 on all atomic energy matters which the Committee deems to 

10 relate to military applications, including the development, 

11 manufacture, t1se, and storage of bombs, the allocation .. of 

12 :fissionable material for military research, and · the . control 

13 of information relating to the manufacture or utilization .. of 

14 atomic weapons. The Commission .shall keep the Oommittee 

i5 fully informed of all such matters before it and the. Com-

16 . mittee shall keep the Commission fully informed of all atomic 

17 energy activities of the- War and Navy Departments. The 

18 Committee shall have authority to make written recommen-: 

19 dations to the Commission on matters relating to military 

20 applications from time. to time as it may deem appropriate. 

21 ;rr. the . Committee ~t any time concludes that any action, 

22 proposed action, or failure to act of the Commission on s~ch 

· 23 matters· is adverse. to the respo!lsibilities of the Departments 

24 of War or Navy, derived from the Constitution, laws, and 

25 treaties, the Committee may refer such action, propos13_d 
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1 action, or. failnre to act to the Secretaries of War and Navy. 

2 If either Secretary concurs, he may refer the matter to. the 

3 President, whose decision shall be final. .. : 

,t (3)(d) APPOINTMENT OF ARMY AND NAVY OFFIOERS'.-

5 N nturi.thstanding the p1'0vision8 of section .1222 of the Rc-. 

6 vised Statutes (U. S. C., 1.940 edition, title 10, sec. 576), 

7 section 212 of the Act entitled "An Act malcing appropria-

8 · tions f01· the . Legislative Branch of the Government -for 

9 . the fiscal year ending Jv,ne 30, 1.983, and for other pur-

10 poses", approved June 30, 1932, as amended (U. S. C., 

11 1940 editfou, title 5, sec. 59a), section 2 of the Act ent'itled 

12 "An Act making app·ropr·iat-ions f 01' the legislal'i-ve, exec·ut-tve, 

13 and fud·icfol expenses of the Governrnc·rtt for the fiscal y'ea1· 

14 ending June thirtieth, eighteen lwnd·red pnd ninety-five, _ and 

15 for other purposes", approved July 31, 1894, as amended 

16 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, t-i'.tle 5, sec. 62), or any other law, 

17 not to excePd two active or · rPti.1·ed office1·s of the Army or 

1.8 the N a·oy maJJ .serve at the same time as members of the 

19 Commission, and ony active or retired officer of the Army 

20 or the Navy rnay sm·ve as Director of the Division of llfili-

21 tary Application e1'!tablished by subsection (a) ( 4) ( 13) · ~f 

22 this section, without prejudice to their commissioned status 

23 as such officers. Any s·uch officer· serving as a mernber of 

24. the -Commission 01· as Director of the Division ot Milit~ry 

25 . Application shall receive, in addition to his pay frorn 'the 
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1 United States as such officer, an amount eq;,al to the. diffe:r~ 

2 ence between such pay a11d th~• compensation p1·escribed :_in· 

3 - paragraph ( 2) or ( 4) ( B), as the case rnay be, of sub-

4 section ( a) of this section. 

5 RESEARCH 

6 · . SEO. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANOE.-The Cominis-

7 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such. manner as 

8 to insure the continued conduct of research and develop-

. 9 ment activities in the fields specified below by private or 

10 · public institutions or persons and to assist in the acqu1si

ll tion of an e-~er-expanding fund of theoretical and prac-

12 · tical knowledge in stich fields. To this end the Commission 

13 ·is authorized and ~irectecl to make arrangements (including 

14 contracts, agreements, ( 4)g-mfl:ts-i-tt-aid, and loans) for the 

15 conduct of research and development activities relating to-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) nuclear· processes; 

(2) tbe theory and production of atomic energy, 

including; processes, materials, and devices related to 

such production; 

( 3) utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma

terials for medical, biological, health,· or military ptir- . 

poses; 

( 4) • utilization of fissionable' and radioactive ma., 

terials and proceE;ses entailed in the 'production of 'such 

s. 1717--2 
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1 materials . for all other purposes, including industrial 

2 uses; and 

3 ( 5) the protection of health · during research and 

4 production activities. 

5 The Commission may make such arrangements without re~ 

6 gard to the provisions of ·section 3 7 09 of the Revised 

7 Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) . upon certification by 

8 the Commission that such action is necessary in the interest 

9 of the common defense and security, or upon a showing 

10 that advertising is not reasonably practicable, and may 

11 make partial and advance payments under such aITange-

12 ments, and may make available for use in connection there-

13 with such of its equipment and facilities as it may deem 

14 desirable. Such arrangements shall contain such provisions 

15 to protect health, to minimize danger from explosion and 

16 other hazards to life or property, and to require the report-

17 ing and to permit the inspection of work performed there-

18 under, as the Commission may determine; but shall not 

19 contain any provisions or conditions which prevent the 

20 dissemination of scientific or technical information, except : · 

21 -to the extent such dissemination is prohibited by law. 

· 22 ( b) RESEARCH BY TIIE 001\:'LMISSION .-The Oommis-

23 sion is authorized and directed to conduct, through its own 

24 facilities, activities and studies of the types specified 'in su:b"-. 

25 section (a) above. 
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1 . PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIAL 

2 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the 

3 tei;m "produce", when us~d in relation to fissionable material, 

4 means to manufacture, produce, or refine fissionable material, 

5 as distinguished from source materials as defined in section 

6 5 (b) ( 1), or to separate :fissionable material from other 

7 substances in which such material may be contained or to .. 

8 produce :i;iew fissionable material. 

9 (b) PROIDBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person 

10 to own any facilities for the production of fissionable material 

11 or for any. pers_on to produce fissionable material, except to. 

12 the extent authorized by subsection ( c) . 
I 

13 ( c) 0WNERS1IlP AND OPERATION OF PRODUCTION 

14 FACILITIES.-

15 · ( 1), OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION FACILITIES.-
1 

· 16 The Commission (5), as agent of and on behalf of the 

17 United States, shall be the exclusive owner of all. 

18 · facilities for the production of fissionable material other 

19 than facilities which (A) are useful in the conduct of 

20 · research and development activities in the fields speci-

21 fied in s·ection· 3, and ( B) do not, in the opinion of 

22 · the Commission, have a potential production rate ade-

23 quate to enable the operator of such facilities to produce 

24 within a reasonable period of time a ·sufficient quantity 
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1 of fissionable material to ·produce an atomic bomb or 

2 any other atomic weapon. 

3 (2) OPERATION OF THE 001\fMISSION'S PlWDUC-

4 TION FACILITIBS.-The Commission is authorized and 

5 directed to produce or to provide for the production of 

6 fissionable material in its own facilities. To the extent 

7 deemed necessary, the.Commission is authorized to niake, 

8 or to continue in effect, contracts with persons obli-

9 gating them to produce fissionable material in · facili-

10 ties_ owned by the Commission. The Commission is also 

11 authorized to enter into -research and development con-

12 tracts autho1:izing the contractor to produce fissionable 

13 r material in facilities O'ivned by the Commission to the 

14 . extent that the production of such fissionable material 

15 may be incident to the conduct 0£ research and de-

16 velopment activities under such contracts. Any contract 

17 entered into under this section shall contain provisions 

18 (A) prohibiting the contractor with the Commission 

19 from subcontracting any part of the work he is oblig:ated 

20 to perform under the contract, (6)except as authorized 

21 by the Conimiss·ion, and (B) obligating the. contractor 

22 to make such. reports to the Commission as it 

23 may deem appropriate with respect to his activities 

24 under the confract, to submit to frequept inspection by 

25 . employees of the Commjssion of all such activities, and 
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1 . · to comply with all safety and security regulations which 

2 may be prescribed by the Commission. Any' contrJ~t 

8 made under the provisions of this paragraph ~my. b~ 

4 made without regard to the pi·ovisions of section 3709 

5 . of the Revised· Statutes (U. s. 0., title 41, sec. 5). Ul?bn 

6 certification by the Oommtssion that such action .is neces-

7 sary in the interest of the common defense and security, 

8 or .upon a showing .that advertising is not reasonably 

9 practicable, and partial and advance payments may be 

10 made under such contracts. The President shall deter-

11 mine at least once each year the quantities of fissionab'le 

. 12 material to be produced under this paragraph. 

13 (3) 0PEI:A'1'l0:N OF O'l'HER PRODUCTION FACILI..: 

14 TIES,--,-Fissionable material may be produced in the con-

15 duct of research and development activities in facilities 

16 which, under pamgraph ( 1) above, are not required to 
17 be owned by the Commission. 

18 ( d) IRRADIATION OJ<' 1'fATERIALS.-For the purpose of 

19 · increasing the supply or' radioactive. materials,· the Oomrnfs~ 

20 sion (7)is and persons. lawfully produc·ing 01· utilizin,q fis'-' 

21 sionable material arc authorized to exp'osc 'materials of a:riy 
I 

22 kind "to the radiation incident to. the processes of producing 

23 or utilizing :fissionable inatcrial. 

24 ( e) . MANUFACTURE OI•' PRoriucTION F ACILITrns.~

:25 U riless auth~rized by a license issue{by' the ·Commission, nff 
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l person inay manufacture,· produce,. transfer, or acquire any 

2 facilities for the production of fissiomlble material. Licenses 

·3 shall be issued in accordance with such procedures as the· 

4 Commission may by i·egulation establish and shall be issued in 

5 accordance with such standards and upon such conditions as_ 

6 will restrict the procfoction and distribution of such facilities 
. . 

7 to effectuate the policies and purposes of this Act, Nothing 

8 in this section shall be deemed to require a license for such 

9 manufacture, production, transfer, or acquisition. incident to 

10 or for the conduct of research or development activities in the 

11 United States of the types specified in section 3, or to prohibit· 

12 the Commission.from manufacturing or producing such facil-

13 ities for its own use. 

14 CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

15 SEC. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

16 ( 1) DEFINI'l'ION.-As used· in this Act, the term "fis-

17 siona ble material" means plutonium, ma.ninm enriched in the 

18 isotope 235, any other material which the Commission 

19 determines to be capable of releasing substantial quantities 

· 20 of energy through nuclear chain reaction of the material, or 

21 any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing; 

22 but does not include source materials, as defined in section 

23 5 (b) ( 1). 

24 ( 2) GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF ALL FISSION ABLE 

25 MATERIAL.-All right, title, and interest within or under 
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1 the jmiscliction of the. United States, in or to any fissionable · 

2 material, now or he~·eafter produced, shall be the property . 

3 of· the· Commission, and shall be deemed· to be vested in 

4 the Commission . by virtue of this Act. Any person oWIIm~ 
i 

5 · any interest in any fissionable material at the time of the . 

· 6 enactl'nent of this Act, or owning any interest in any ma

'"l terial at the time when such material is hereafter determined 

8 to be · a fissionable material, or who lawfully produoes any 

9 fissionable material incident to privately :financed research 

10 or development activities, ·shall be paid just . compensation 

11 therefor. The Commission may, by action consistent with. 

· 12 the provisions of paragraph ( 4) below, authorize any such 

13 person to retain possession of such :fissionable material, but 

· . 14 no person shall have any title in or to a~y fi~sionable material. 

15 (3) PROITIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any person, 

16 after sixty days from the effective date of this Act t.o (A) 

17 possess 01· transfer any fissionable material, except as· author-

18 ized by the Commission, or (B) export from or import into 

19 · the United States ~ny fissionable material, or ( 0) directly 

20 or indirectly engage in the production of any fissionable 

21 material outside of th,e United States. 

22 . (4) D.rsTRIBUTIO~ OF, FISSIO.N,4.BLE. MATERIAL.-

23 Without prejudice to its continued . ownel'ship thereof, the 

24 . Commission is authorize1 to distribute fissionablen;m~ei·ial (8), · 

25 owned by it with or without charge, to applicants requ~sting · 
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1 such material (A) for the conduct of research or development 

2. activities either independently or m1der contract or other 

3 · arrangement ,vith the Commission, ( B) for use in medica1 

4 therapy, or ( 0) for us~ pursuant to a license issued under the 

5 a.ntho1it.y of section 7. Such mateJ:ial sh~tlt be distributed in. 

6 snch quantities and oi1 such terms that no applicant wiH be· 

7 enabled to obtain an amount suflicient to construct a· bomb 

8 or other military weapon. The. Oom111ission is directed to 

9 distribute suflicient fissionable material to permit the con-

10 duct of w1despread independent research an~ development 
J 

11 activity, to the maximum extent practicable. In deter-

12 mining the quantities of fissionable material to be distributed, 

13 the Commission shall make snch provisions for its own needs 

14 and for the conservation of fissionable material as it may 

15 determine to be necessary in the national interest for the 

16 · future development of atomic energy. The Commission shall 

17 not distribute any material to any applicant, and shall recall 

18 any distribnted material from any a11plicant, who is not 

19 equipped to observe or who fails to observe such safety 

20 . standards to protect health and to minimize danger from 

21 explosion or other hazard to life or property as may be · 

22 · estabHshed by the Commission, or who uses such material 

23 in violation of law or regulation of the Commission or in a 

24. manner· other than as disclosed in the application therefor. 

25 ( 5) The Commission is authorized to purchase or other-
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1 .wise acquii·e any fissionable material . or any interest therein 
. ' . ' 

2 outside the United States~ or any intei·est in facilities for the 
. . . 

3 production of fissionable material, or in real property on· 
\ . 

4 which such facilities are located, without .regard to the pro-

5 visions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. 0., . 

6 title 41, sec. 5) upon certification by the Commission that 

7 such action is necessary in the interest of the common defense 

s and security, or upon a showing that advertising is· not rea-

9 sonably practicable, and partial and advance payments may 

10. be made under contracts for such pmposes. The Oommis

li . sion is further authorized to take, requisition,' or condemn, 

12 or otherwise acquire any interest in such facilities or real 

13. property, and just compens·ation shall be made therefor. 

14 (b) SOURCE l\fATERIALS.-

.15 ( 1) DEFINITION.-As used Ip.•· this Act, the term 

16 "source material" means uranium, thorium, or an:y' other 

17 . material which is determined by the Commission, with 

18 the .approval of the President, to be peculiarly essential to 

19 the production of fissionable materials; but includes ores 

20 only if they contain one or more of the foregoing materials 

21 in such. concentration as the Commission may by regulation 

22 determine from ·time to time. 

23 ( 2) LICENSE . FOR TRANSFERS REQUIH,ED.-U nless 

24 authorized by a license issued by the Commission, no person 

S.1717-3 
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1 may transfer or deliver (9)1:l:lfl6: oo pe-1'-SeH n=iay receive 

. 2 pBSsessioo e£ ffi' mle re, receive possession of or title to, or 

3 export f1·om the United StateS' ai1y source material after 

4 removal from its place of deposit in natlfre, except that 

5 licenses shall not be 1:equirnd for quantities of source ma-

6 terials 'il\7hich, in the opinion of the Qommission, are umm-

7 portant . 

.8 ( 3) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-The Ool11111ission shall 

9 · establish such standards for the issuance, refusal, or revoca-

10 tion of licenses as it may deem necessary to assure adequate 

11 .. source ~aterials for production, research, or development 

12 activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the irne of such 

13 materials in a manner inconsistent with the national weliare. 

14 Licenses shall be issued in accordance with such procedures 

15 as the Commission may by regulation establish. 

16 . (4) REPORTING.-The Commission is authorized to 

17 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owner-

18 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment, or other han-

19. dling of source materials as it may deem necessary, except 

20 that such reports shall not b.e required with respect to (A) 

21 any source material prior to removal from its place of deposit 

22 in nature, or (B) quantities of source materials which in the 

23 opinion . of the Commission are unimportant or· the reporting 

24 · of which will discourage independ<ent prospecting for new 

25 deposits. 
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1 · (5) AcQursrTION.-The Commission is authorized and 

. 2 directed to purchase, take, requisition, cond~mn, or otherwise 

3 acquire, supplies of source ma,terials or any interest in real 

4 property containing deposits of source materials to the extent 

5 • it deems necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Act. 

6 . Any purchase made under this paragraph may be made 

7 without regard to the proviRions of section 3709 of the Re-

8 vised Statutes (U. S. 0., title 41, sec. 5) upori certification 

9 by the Commission that such action is necessary in the. 

10 interest of the common defense and security, or upon a show-

11 ing that advertising is not reasonably practicable, and partial . 

12 and advance payments may be made thereunder. The Com-

13 mission may establish guaranteed prices for all source mate-

14 rials delivered to it within a specified time. Just compensa-

15 tion shall be made for any property taken, requisitioned, or 

16 condemned under this paragraph. 

17 ( 6) ExPLORATION.-The Commission is authorized to 

18 conduct and enter into contracts for the conduct of exploratory 

19 operations, investigations, and inspections to determfoe the 

20 location, extent, mode of occurrence, use, or conditions of 
'·, 

21 deposits or supplies of source mater1als, niaking just compen-

22 sa.tion for any damage or injury occasioned thereby. · Such 

23 . exploratory operations may be conducted only with the 

24 consent of the mvner, l)ut such investig·ations and inspections 

25 may be conducted with or without such consent . 
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1 ( 7) PUBLIC LANDS.-All uramum, thorium, and all 

2 other materials determined pursuant to paragraph. ( 1) of 

3 this subsection to be peculiarly essential to the production· of 

4 fissionable material, contained, in whatever concentration, in 

5 deposits in the public land~ .are hereby reserved for the use 

6 of the United States (10)-t-ffiree-pt th&t wil:11 1!€Speeti t'f> filiy 

7 loea-tion, enti"J; fH' seH=lOineH-t tHa,<:le 1wier te th-e fl.ate e:f euaet-

8 metlt ef this A:et oo reBffi'¥a-tien shatl: he de0ii:1ed -te htWe bee.a 

9 · ffifl,*, if: suelr resei'¥atioB: 'Vr<:n-:1Id 1:leJH.'l-~ fhl'I.J' perst>it ef a:.lif 

10 ffifisti-Bg Gr ifre.}:wnt:.e ri-gltL:s Bi' p1i•rueges {'f> -\,¥1.'li:eft he ~akl: 

11 e-th.-erwise he en-tit-led -tB "n'Blfld et-l:iei,vise en1ey: subject 

.12 to valid claims exist-ing on the date of the_ enactnient 

13 of th-is Act: Provided, howe·ver, 'rhat no (ll)pei'Sen 

14 individual, corporation, . partnership, or association, which 

15 had any p:ut, directly · or indirectly, in the develop-

16 ment of the atomic bomb project, may benefit by any 

17 location, entry, or settlement upon the public domain made 

18 after such (12)pe-FB0H ·individual, corporation, partnership, or 

19 association took part in such project (13)iinless (i1·st author-

20 ized so to do by_ the Commission. The Secretary of the 

21 Interior shall cause to be inserted in every patent, conveyance, 

22 lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use 

23 the public lands or their mineral resources, under any of which 

24 there might result the extraction of any materials so Teserved, 
'\ 

25 · ,a reservation to the United States of all such materials, 
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1 whether or not of commerciu1 value, together with the right of 
' . 

2 the U nitecl. States through its authorized agents or repre-. 

8 . sentatives at any time to enter upon· the land and. prospect 

4 for, mine, and remove the same, making just compen-

5 sation for_ any· damage or injury occasioned· thereby.· Any 

6 lands so patented, conveyed, leased, or. otherwise disposed of 

· 7 . may be used, and any rights under any such permit or 

8 authorization may be exercised, as if no reservation of such 

9 materials had been made under this subsection; except that, 

10 when such use results in. the extraction of any such material 

11 from the land in quantities which may not be transferred or 

12 delivered without a license under this subsection, such ma-

18 terial shall be the property of the Commission and the Com-

. 14 mission may require delivery of such matei~ial. to it by any 

15 possessor there'of after imch material has been separated as 

,16 such from the ores in ~rhich it was contained. If the Com-

17 mission requires the delivery of such mateiial to it, it shall 

18 pay to the. person mmmg or extracting the same, or to 

19 such other person as the Commission detern1ines to be 

20 entitled thereto, such sums, including profits, as the Oom-

21 mission deems fair and reasonable for the discovery, mining, 

22 development, production, extraction, and other services per- · 

· .23 formed with respect ·to such· mateiial ptior to such delivery ' 

24 · but· sri.ch. payment shall ·not include any amount· on_ account 

25 · · of- the value of such material before removal fro~ its plaoe · 
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1 of deposit in nature. If the Commission do'es not require 

2 delivery of such material to it, the reservation made p~·-

3 suant to this paragraph shall be of 1io further force or effeqt. 

4 ( c) BYPRODUCT lVIATERIALS.-

.5 ( 1) DEFIN1TION.-As used in this Act, the term 

6 "byproduct material" means any radioactive material ( ex-

7 ·ccpt fissionable material) yielded in or made .radioactive by 

8 . exposme to the r.adiation incident to the processes of prod.ne

g ing or utilizing fissionable material. 

10 ( 2) DrsTRIBUTION.-The . Commission 1s authorized 

11 to distribute, with or without. charge, byproduct materials 

12 to applicants seeking such materials for research or develop-

13 ment activity, medical therapy, industrial uses, or such other 

14 usefnl applications as may be developed. In distributing 

15 such. materials, the Commission shall give preference to 

16 .applicants proposing 'to m,e snch materials in the conduct of . 

17 research and deYelopment activity or medical therapy. The 

18 Commission shall not distribute any byproduct materials to 

· 19 any applicant, and shall recall any distributed materials from 

20 any applicant, who is not equipped to observe or who fails 

21 . to observe such safety· standards to protect health as may be 

22 e~tablished by the Commission or who uses such materials 

23 in violation of law or regulation of the· Commission .or in a 

24 manner 9ther th~n as disclosed in the application . therefor •. 

25 . (.d). GENER.AL PROVISIONS.-
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1 (14)f1-)- ~e Gen:imission shnJJ not dist-rihuiie aey fission 

2 fhb.le m• sfft:H'ee ma-teri&I: te ffiiJ pers6fi fei• a fille whieh is. '!:Wt 

3 ti.flde• · 6¥ wit:hm -the :Jl'l:E:sd-ietien: ef · the Yni-ted States er 

4 re tliey foreign ge¥ei""Rffiefik 

5 (1) The Oomniission shall not-

.6 (A) Disfribiite any fissionable material to ( i) any 

7 person f 01· a use which is not under or within the jm·is-

8 _ diction of the United States, (ii) any foreign r;overn'-

9 nient, or (iii) any person within the tJ nited States if, 

10 in the opinion of the 001nrnis8ion, the distribution of 

11 such {i$sidnable material to S'twh 1Je1·son woulq, be inimica[.-

12 to the cornmon defen.se and security. 

13 ( B) License any person to tr·ansf e1· or deliver·, re-

14 ceive posses81·on of or title to, or· export fr·om, the United 

15 States any sour·ce material if, in the opinion of the Oom-:-

16 mission, f he issuance of a 1'icem;e to snch per8on for snch 

17 purpose would be inhnical to the comnwn defense and 

18 security. 

19 (15)-f27- @.1e Gem-lfflssttm BB&U es-t,flhl.IBh B:f reg,tlftfum ft 

20 i_ffi)eeclure by Wflie·H: &H:f · 'J:tffSOR wl'l-0 is Jtssflf.ffifled with 

21 tlle disti4BHFiea ffi' :L?ffitIBfH te fliijH'H:lffie f.(-) +Hffr, er tfle ree&lt 

22 ff6ffi p:m1; ef frey oos-ieiflahle & :eypree:ttci -R-1a-teri-aJs ffi' with· 
. . 

23 the· issaaRee, refusal, e:P re¥ee&tioft ei fr lieoose f.e l-ttt-a fer ·Hffi . 

24 ff&.BS-fer er ~t Bf &0ftre0 i'ftftteBaJS R'l~ obtn.in fl, re¥iew ·. 

- 25 . e{ saeh _ determ:ma,tie-1.t ey & be&rtl e-i &.pf)eill eeflffistmg e£ -three 
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1 memOOI'S a-ppoit1tet1 by the Gen-11mssion. · .g:,--he Gm:m.mssien 

2 ffifl;;Y' iii its d-iseretien re,v-iew 11:110: re:vise nny deeisien eF ooeh: 

3 OOaffi (')f fr:1')]?811±. 

4. MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC 

5 · ENERGY 

6 SEC. 6. (a) .AuTHOT?.ITY.-The Commission is author-

7 ized to-

8 { 1) conduct experiments and do research and de-

9 velopment work in the military application of atomic 

10 energy; and 

11 · ( 2) engage m the production of atomic bombs, 

12 atomic bomb parts, or other military weapons utilizing 

13 fissionable materials; except that such activities shall be 

14 carried on only to the extent that the express consent 

15 and direction of the President of the United States 

16 has been obtained, which consent and direction shall 

17 be obtained at least once each year. 

18 The President from time to time may direct the Commission 

19 (16)(1) to deliver such quantities of (17)fissionable mate-

20 rials or weapons to the armed forces for such use as he deems 

21 necessary in the interest of national defense (18)or ( 2) to 

22 . authorize the arriw1. forces to mamif acture, produce, or ac-

23 quire any equipment or device ·ut-iliz·ing fissionable material or 

24 atomin energy as a militm·y weapon. 
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1 · (b) PROI-IIBITION.-_ It shall be unlawful for any per- -

2 son (19), except as prov·icled in section 6 (a), to manufoo:-

3 ' tme, produce, transfer, or ac<1uire any equipment or device 

4 utilizing fissionable material or atomic energy as a military 

5 weapon, except as may be authorized by the Commission. 

6 Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to modify the pro-

7 visions of section L1 of this .• Act, or to prohibit research activi-

8 . ties in respect of military ,vcapons, or to permit the export 

9 of any such equipment or de-:vice. 

10 UTILIZATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

11 SEC. 7. (a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-It shall be unlawful, 

12 except as provided in sections 5 (a) (4) (A) or ( B) or 

13 6 (a) , for any person to manufacture, produce, or export 

14 any equipment or device utilizing fissionable material or 

15 atomic energy or to utilize fissionable material or atomic 

16 energy with or without such equipment or device, except 

17 under and in accordance ,,,ith a license issued by the Oom-

18 mission a11thorizing such manufacture, production, export, or 

19 utilization. No Jicense may permit any such activity if fis-

20 sionable material is produced incident to such activity, except 

21 as provided in sectiqns 3 and 4. Nothing in this section 

22 shall be deemed to require a license for the conduct of research-

23 or develop:m,ent activities relating to the. manufactm:e of such 

24 equipment or devices or the utilization of :fissionable material 

s. 1717-4 
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· 1 or at0111ic en~rgy, or for the manufacture or use of equipment 

2 or devices for medical therapy. · 

· 3 (b) REPORT TO CoNGRESS.-Whenever in its opiliion 

4 any industrial, commercial, or other nonmilitary use of fis-: 

5 sionable material . or atomic energy has been. sufficiently 

6 developed to be of practical value, the Commission shall pre-

7 pare a report to the President stating all the focts with 

8 respect to such use, the Commission's estimate of the so·cial, 

9 political, economic, and international effects of such use and 

10 the Commission's recommendations for necessary or desirable 

11 supplemental legislation. The President shall then transmit 

12 this report to the Congress together with his recommenda-

13 tions. No license for any manufacture, production, export, 

14 or use shall be issued by the Commission under this section 

15 until after ( 1) a rep01'.t with respect to such manufacture, 

16 production, export, or use has been filed with the Congress; 

17 and ( 2) a period of ninety days in which the Congress was 

18 in session· has elapsed after the report has been so filed. . In 

19 computing such period of ninety days, there shall be e±.cluded 

20 the days on which either House is not in session because of 

. 21 an adjournment of more than three days. 

22 ( c) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-After such ninety-da.y 

23 . period, unless hereafter prohibit~d by· law, the Commission 

24 may license such manufacture, production, export, or. use in 

25 accordance with such ·procedures and subject· to ·such con di-
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1 tions as it may by regulation establish . to effectuate the 

2 provisions of this Act. The Commission is. authoriz~d and. 

3 directed to issue licenses on a nonexclusive basis and to 

4 supply to the extent available appropi·iate quantities of 

5 fissionable material to licensees . ( 1) whose proposed activities 

6 will serve some useful purpose proportionate to the quantitie~ 

7 of fissionable material to be consumed; ( 2) who are 

8 equipped to observe such safety standai,ds to protect health 

9 and to minimize danger from explosion or other hazard to 

10 life or property as the Commission may establish; and ( 3) 

11 who agree to make available to the Commission su~h tech-

12 nical information and data concerning their activities pursu-

13 ant to such licenses as the Commission may determine neces-

14 sary to encourage similar activities by as many licensees as pos-

15 · sible. Each such license shall be issued for a specified period, 

16 not (20)to ffifeee6: less than one year, shall be revocable at any 

17 time by the Commission in accordance with such procedure~ 

18 as the Commission may establish, and may be renewed upon 

19 the expiration of such period. Where activities under _any 

20 license might serve to maintain or to foster the growth. of . 

21 monopoly, restraint of tra:cle,. unlawful competition, or ot~er 

22 trade position inimical to the entry of new~ freely competit~ve 

23 enterprises in the field, the Commission is authorized,,. and 

24 directed to refuse to issue such license· or to establish such 

25 conditions to prevent these results as the Oo1nmissio~~: in 
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1 consu!Jation with the .Attorney General, . may determine. 

2 The Commission shall report promptly .to the .Attorney Gen-
. . 

3 ei·al any information it may have with respect to any utili-

4 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy_ which appears 

5 to have these · results. No license may be · given to any 

6 person for activities which are not under or within the 

· 7 jurisdiction of the United (21 )8t&tes e-F States, to any foreign 

8 government (22), or to any person within the United States 

9 if, in the opinion of tlie Commission, the issuance of a license 

10 to such person wonld be irl'iniical to the conimon defense and 

11 security. 

12 ( d) BYPRODUCT PoWER.-If energy which may be 

13 . utilized is produced in the :production of fissionable material, 

14 such energy may be used by the Commission,. transferred 

15 to other Government agencies, or sold to public or private 

16 utilities under contracts providing for reasonable resale prices. 

17 INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

18 SEO. 8. (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this Act, the 

19 term "international arrangement" shall mean any treaty · 

20 approved by the Senate or international agTeen1ent (23)here-. 

21 after approved by the Congress, during the time such treaty 

22 01· agreement is in full force and effect. 

23 (b) EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.-

24 Any provision of this Act or any action of the Commission 

25 to the exten.t · that it conflicts with the provisions of any 
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1 int.crnational arrangement made· after the date t>f eriactlherit 

2 of this Act shall be deemed to be of no further force ot effect. 

3 ( c) POLICIES CONTAINED IN INTERNATIONAL AR'-

4 R.ANGEl\:IEN'l'S.-In the performance of its functio'ns under 

5 this Act, the Commission shall give 1naximuin effect to the 

· 6 policies contriiucd in any such international arrangement. 

7 PROPERTY OF THE 001\fl\HSSION 

8 SEC. 9. (~) The President shall direct the· tra:~sfer th 

9 the Commission of all interests owned by the United States 

10 or any Government agency in the following prope1;ty: 

11 ( 1) All fissionable material; all atomic weapons and 

12 parts thereof; all facilitie~, equipment, and mutetials for 

13 the processing, production, or utilization of fissionable ma-

1 .. J: terial or atomic energy; aU processes and technical infor-

15 mation of any kind, and the source thereof (inclllding data, 

1G dravirings, specifications, patentR, patent applications, and 

17 other sources) relating to the processing, production, 01: utili-

18 zation of fissionable material or atomic energy; and all con

HI trn.cts, agreements, leaseR, patentR, applications for patents; 

20 inventions and discoveries ( whether patented or 1mpatented) , : 

21 and other rights of any kind concerning any such items; 

22 ( 2) All facilities, equipment, arid materials, · devoted 

23 primarily to atomic energy research and development; and··· 

24 ( 3) Such other property owned by or in the custody ·• 

s. 1717-5 
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1 or control of the Manhattan Engineer District or other Gov-

2 ernmerit agencies as the President may determine. 

3 (b) In order to render financial assistance to those 

4 States. and localities in which the activitie11 of the Com-

5 mission are carried on and in which the Commission has ac-

. 6 quired- property previously subject to State and local tax-

7 ation, t_he Commission is authorized to make payments to 

8 State and local governments in lieu of property taxes. Such 

9 payments may be in the amom1ts, at the tim(;ls, and upon the 

10 terms the Commission deems appropriate, but the Commis- . 

11 sion shall be guided by the policy of not making payments 

12 in excess of the taxes whieh woulc1 have been payable for 

13 such property in the condition in which. it was acquired, 

14 except in cases ,vhere special burdens have been cast upon 

15 the State or local government by activities of the Commission, 

16 the Manhattan Engineer District or their agents. In any 

17 such case, any benefit accruing to the State or local gov- · 

18 ernment by ieason of such acti-\;ities s1rn 11 be considered in 

19 determining the amount of the pnyment. 'rlrn ComrniHsion, 

20 and the .propert;y, activities, and income of the Commifsion, 

21 arc hereby expressly exempted from tnxation in any manner 

22 or. form by any State, county, municipality, or any sub-

23 . diyisi011 the_reof. 

24. CONTROL OF ,INFORMATION 

25 SEC, 10, (a) PoLICY,-It shall be the policy of the 
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. 1 Commission to control the dissemination of restricted data iii 

2 such u manner as to assure the common defense and security. 

3 Consistent with such policy, the Commission shall be guided 

4 by the follo:wing principles: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

(24)~-1-t !11-h&t inJen1mtioFr with fespeet t_e the ase et 

ftEe:1r1ie B:Hefgy for tFH3:lttlL'fllli· fH:U'peses shelti:e: oo shftl'ed 

wi&B: ether B:tbtieBs 0:a fh 'i:eeip-1'000:± ha-sis a-s seeft as·· -the 

G0Hg·1'ess {iee±&Fes ty jBfilt reseftl-ti-e-11: that clieeliwe tbfl6: 

et1foreea*>le it1ter.B:ftt.ieB:ft± safegtl:lffi:ls agai·nst tae :m;e et 

sc1:eh eite:·gy fer &.st:.i'tl:etfve j3ffi".13Bses ha-ve beeli estail,

ltsh.eili tB:td 
' 

(25)-f-2-)- 'l111i1t the dissernint1tion of scientific and tech..: 

nical information relating to atomic energy should be 

permitted and encouraged so as to provide· that free 

interchange of ideas and criticisms which is essential to 

scientific progress. 

17 (26)+1=+ lli-SSIBHN ATIOX. ':f1he Gffi1.'l:ffi¥.,f,ffifi is ftl:1:thorized 

18 WJ-tt e-ireetet1 te eFll'ttl+l-lsh f<tffitt mfeffflfl-tieft Aerviees, p-R-hliea-

19 · tHffifr, :J.i.e:rAil'i e.s, fHHt et.ltf'.r regtst;e-Fs e-f &¥tt.i-J.BJ3te i-1:1ff>rfflfhliffitt 

20.. M it fl'ffiY deem Hf\eASSfuff ~'l' dCBi-mhle {;B· '17~ fer the dis-

21 s-emiHR:tiott ef info-1':l'fll:bt+en iR tteefmhhnee with m:1:bseetieft # 

22 (27)-fej~ (b) RESTRICTIONS.-' · 

23 ( 1) The term "restricted data" as used in this section · 

24 means all data concerning the manufuct11re or utilization of 

25 atomic weapons, the production of :fissionable material, or the 
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1 use .of fissionable. :,m.aterial in the productiotj, of power, but 

· .2 shall not include. ~ny data which the Comniission (28)by 

3 unanimous vote from time to time determines may be pub-

4 lished wi~l10ut advei'sely affecting the common defense and 

5 security. 

· 6 (2) Whoever, lawfully or unlawfully, having posses-

7 _ · sion of, access to, control over, or being entrusted with, any 

8 document, writing, sket9h, photograph, plan, model, instru--

9 . ment, appliance, note or information involving or incorporat.:. 

10 ing restricted data-

11 (A) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

12 . to any individual or person, or attempts or conspires to 

13 do any of the foregoing, with intent to injure the 

14 United States or with intent to secure an advantage 

15 to any foreign nati011, upon conviction thereof, shall be 

16 pnnished by (29)lleath, or by a fine of not more than 

17 $20,000 or irnpriim1~tiient for not CW)lPR.'I than ten year.s 

18 or more thnn t·wenty :fears, or both; 

19 (B) communicates, transmits, or discloses the same 

20, to any individual or person, 1.Qr attempts or conspires to 

21 do any of the foregoing, with ten.son to believe such data. 

22 will he utilized to injure the United States or to secure an 

23 advantage to any foreign nation, shall, upon conviction, 

24 be punished by a fine-· of not more than $10,000 or 

25 imprisonment for not more than teu years, or both. 
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1. (3) Whoever, with intent to injure the United States 
. . 

2 or with intent to SeCUl'e an adYantage to any foreign nation, 

3 acqmres or attempts. or conspires to acquire. any document, 

4 writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, instrument, . ap-

5 pliance, note or information involving or incorporating 

6 restricted data sha,ll, upon conviction thereof, be punished' 

7 by· (3l)death, or by a fine of not more tlrni1 $20,000 or . 

8 imprisonment· for not (32)less than ten years or more than 

9. twenty years, or both. 

10 (4) vVhoe-,rer, with intent to injure the United States or 

11 with intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation, 

12 i'emoves, conceals, tampers with, alters, mutilates, or destroys 

13 any document, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, model, in-

14 ·strument, appliance, or note involving or incorporating re-

15 stricted data and used by any individual or person m 

16 connection with the production of fissionable material, cir 

17 research or development relating to atomic energy, conducted 

18 by the United States, or financed in whole or in part by 

19 Fe'deral funds, or conducted with the aid of fissionable 

20 material, shall be punished by (;33)death, 01· by a. fine of not . 

21 more than $20,000 or imprisonment for not .(34)Zess than 

2? ten years or more th,m twenty years or both. 

23 (35)-fet }.le perBBP.: sli:PcU Be prnsee-:.-1:tec1 fur ttfr5"' T'ielatieE: 

24 mtder this seetieE: ttfl±ess a:aE1.: l-llitil ttw Mterney · Geflffi'ft± ei 
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I ~ Ymtoo Stt'.,{es htl'S tHiv-iseJ aittl OOBSlilied wi-th the Gem-

2 ffHSSieB: -with· respeet te:. saeh prese;m~wa. 

3 · ( 5) The C01nmiss,ion shall niake no contract under sec-· 

4 tions 3 or 4J· shall !,ss'l)e no license to any person 1io1· employ 

· ,5 any person until the Fede1·al Burean of Investigation shall 

6 have first made an invest-igatfon of the characte1· and asso-

7 ciatfons of silch person and ce1·l'ified that the character of such 

8 contractor licensee 01~ employee is such as not· to endange1· the 

9 common defense or secilri-ty. 

lQ' ( 6) This section shall not exclude the applicable pro-

11 visions of any other laws, except that no Government agency 

12 shall take any action under such other laws inconsistent with. 

13 the provisions of this section. 

14 (3G)-fd1- (c) INSPECTIONS, RECORDS, AND REPORTs.-The 

15 Commission is-

16 ( 1) authorized by regulation 01; order to reqmre 

17 such reports and the keeping of such records with 

18 respect to, and to provide for such .inspections of, activ-

19 ities and studies of types specified ip. section 3 and of 

20 activities under licenses issued pursuant to section 7 as 

2;\. . may be necessary to effectuate tlie purposes of this Act; 

22 ( 2) authorized and directed by regulation or ord_er 

23 to require regular reports and records with _ respect to, 

24 and to provide for frequent inspections of, the procluction 
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1 of fissionable ri:Jaterial in the conduct of research and 

2 development activities. 

3 PATENTS AND INVENTIONS 

.4 (37)SB&. ±1-: ~--a--~ FR9BB&'P-I0N :ANB ~ffiIT.ARY ~ 

5 L_P-ffiN-: 

6 +1+- No pa-tent slIBJl h-efeaiter l=ie gt'aHtetl fuf imy inven 

7 tie;a ·<w 4iBee¥ffi':Y' w-1-1-ieh- is a-sefm SfJ±eJy in the predaetieB: Bf 

8 &siemubh~ ma-tel~al er m the Hiil~atien e1 HBS:i:ena-ele ffifbteria-1: 

9 er atemie energy for a imtita-17 'WefifIBrl-; Any i1frtem granted 

10 fuf rury: sae-1-1 iiwetltiBn & dise0¥e¥f is he¥ehy re¥e!H*,- and 

11 jiIBt eempensa-t;.ien ska±l oo ±-1'1a4e the-Feif>r. 

12 -f2+ ~~ ~'* he¥en:iter gFarued shall OOl-Hel:' aey i4ghls 

13 with respee-t; te ft'flj" iB-¥e:ttt,ifH± · fff <4iBOOYBi'f to the e*1ieBt that 
. . . . 

14 slHlfl: m¥fillttei:i er 4isoovery is lli,ed ifl the predaet-k>it Bf &-

15 sienaMe mfttefial er iR the H-t-ilIBati<=rn et H-SBielifrhle · mat-erial 

16 · er atemie energy: fur a .. rn-ilitfrf-J weapeH-: Atty r-ights eeH-

17 . ieffOO ey aey tmtent heretefure gl'a£ted for a:a-y mvemiefl ffi! 

18 d-iscover:Y are hereby re¥eked t-o #re e:;ir:tent that s-tte-a m¥ffil-
19 · tfflfl: e'i.' disee¥ery is oo H-S~e, aoo just ee'ffipeRSaJ.ieH: sli:all oo 
20 mrule -there.for. 

21 

~:J invention ei, d~see-v:ery tu;;eM ~'.fl: .4Ji.e pre4Hooen e£ fu;siett&hle · 

:23 ma.teria} &P in tl'l:e atifor&af!R Bf H-SS-iBB:ahle .. matei'iR:± er a,temie 

24 energy iBf fl; m.i!UOi'f W€fri7BR Stm] file WHfl: :lifle Gemmfsmefl: 
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3 pateB-t E:leEl Hr the J?atBfit G-mee :J3y Slteh f)efS&H wi-thm the 

4 tmw 'refl:tl:ffOO for the f1:-1iR-g e:€ saeh reperk T-he repert oo'¥er- · 

5 mg a+1J et1:eJ.a in-vet1tieR er <1isee¥eey shaU be filed en e-1,-bclere. 

· 6 whi-el-1wer ef the feUowmg is the l-a:tes~ -(-Aj-· ~ie SBftieth: tl:a;r 

7 af.tef thB tlfrte ef eH-H:et-me=F±t ef iliis Aet-; -(-Rr tlte smie-th day 

8 a.ft.er tlte eemptetioo ef Stl-etl: i-R,"ffiltien er Jise~ er -fGt . 

9 tfie ffi*iii-etfl: Ja-y ffit-fil' Stl:etr perOOH ffi:'St fH:S€6¥effl Br mst fl:ftS 

10 reaBOO -00 helie-ve .that saeh: HFrefitIBrr 61' iliscoymy is $€RH 

11 

12 

14 &-ty m:veFrt-ieB: e-F f1iseo:\:::ery: to tJ:1e 6*tent tl-±a-t St1:eh ~nYention 

15 er dis€B¥er-y is ttsoo iR d:i:e eeBElPcet ef resea:i.'Bft er {1evelop-

l6 . . . . . l .c-11 :.I" :i • • o _A_,.,__,._.. meH-t fH3·twi hes rn t.te ttet{ ,s speett1B{1: m seetl&fl: v-;- -:=.=f 

.17 ~ eBcH:feff.e.El hy fl-HY j:)flf,€fl-t f'lB-l'Btofffi.!e gr&Rted _fer 

18 ftfl:Y ffi:¥€1':l:ti{fft er f1.mee:-ve1'y ffie l1&el:ry: F-e¥Bketl- tf> tt1e atefl-t 

19 tkat StI:eh iH-ve:H-M0fi er ilise0¥Bry i-s se t1sed, at1e- j-HS-t oom.-pe-R-

20 s-atieB: shaU Be matl:e -th-er€te'l:'-; 

21 

22 · · . -f±-j- I-t sl-raU 1s-e the fffify ef tfle · GeH'l::lffiSffi-eft te cl.-eelare 

23 aey p-a-teR-t te be &ffee£B1:t =w:ith the pr1:blie i1.-1tefest if -(-At the 

i 

25 essential m t-."f:ie HB:B:zffi:i&:Pt ef frssie:nahl-e mater:ial ffl' ftt~mie 
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1. en~ EHffi +:B-)- t-h-e }}e€trSiag Bf St1:eh HWelliii:OB: {'Ii' tlli3ee;zeey: 

2 1:1:B:der this su-b13e~.tffi~ is '&&8v~ t('} €lfretafrte {he 1~elieies ·. 
•· :·' ' 

3 ·tmd plii'f)OSes 6":? this A-et. 

.4 

5 

.6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

· ·-t2-)- Whene¥eI, R'fif pa-tent hfl:s · been deel&1,efl.; ptHSHfffit 

te fHhl'llgI'frph -fl-), te be uffeetet1 with the publie interest 

-(-A-)- ~e Gonmiissien is he1,ehy lieeHsed :tB use the · 

Hrrefrtien or disee-v:ery: eevered h:r fn:1:eh patent m. pei'

f&1ming £H-1Y ef ilis.pe=wers =1uttler this Aelr, ai'u:1 

-fBr Any 1HwseB: te wllei-n a lieense has been issaed 

'l:Hlae-1' • see&ieB: q. is. heresy lieensed te use the invooti0ft 

er dise~ ee=ve'oo hy sae-h pateB-t te the atent St1:eh 

illVC11UOft &F tlieoo=very: is UfiOO Bf ffiffi in: e~g 00 

#-le aeti.:vities frlt-ii-hm'-ir.rea- hy hls lieeB .. se ltl'lftffi! seet=ieB: ~ 
. . 

!.Phe ewtier Bf #te pttt:e-nt slttt1l be entitled t-e & i'OOSeH:EbBle · 

royu.lty fee foi, !:lflJ" use tif ttH: in-veu:tieit Bi' discovery licensed 

by t-his ~etie'fu gueh ro:ral&y fee n:1ay be· a~ apoo 

ey sueh ewtIBl:' lliHc:J: the lieensee, er m tlie arssenee et saeh 

tugreemCBt shull be f1etennined by tlte Ge~=1:mitisieH-: · 

-f&-)- Ne eom shall lttwe ittristliet-ien er pewer te stay, 

:OOStreim, Or etlterwise en;jeit1 the HSC e£ a,t1y· invention er 

diseove1')"' by: th l-ieCBsee, te the ffift=ent tha-t sueh tIBe is l-ieensed 

ey fH:l::l'flgt'aph ~ 2) ahe¥e, eB: #le gi!euni:1 ef mf1'lligmr1att ef 

23 aiey ptbtent. U m ·tlm.j" ooti0n f=<tP · infr-iiigrn.neitt a~t · 

24 . saoo . lieensee ~ eeffi'-t . ffi'lftll detemmre · that 'the i:lefewoot · 

25 - is erereising Stl:eh 1ieense, tfiB meoou-re eF OOimfrges shall be · · 
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1 -the_ reyaJt-y fee deterB~ ~:at oo this seetiBE:;. together. · · 

2 with suelt eoit&s, inkrest, · ftfttl .=rnasoool,Je ~F-ooy!s foes as 

· 3 'fHfbJ be ffiffid ~ . -the eoU&. R M r-eyaJ~ fee has heat · 

4 . determined, -the eOO:rt ffiifill stay -the :f)rOceeding ·.mltil the . 

5 · royalty fee fS aeterffimed flll'SUl111t 00 tfl:IB SOOMefr.: If ffilY . 

. 6 · such licoosee shall fail. tt> fm"Y such reyaJt:y foe, the paiten-tee 

7 ffi£bY ~ oo aeti-on m ·ftfiY eour-t e£ eem13eteftt jB.Esdiction 

8 :fer SllCB: royalty fee, together with suelt easts, interest,, oo4 

9 rea.sona.blc tittorney' s fees tb9 may be Med by tlre eoUrt:-

10 {dt AoQUISITION e¥ PATENTS. The~ IB 

11 1:1;u.tho1·ized 00 pui·eha.se, Or· 4;6 take, 'l'e~·\BStttOB, Or eendemn, 

12 f:bfld ~ jttSt oompcnsatiott ffir; flt ooy inventioa O-P di&- · 

13 covery whiitlt is ttBeAA m the proc1ueti0fl- of HSSfflR-able 

14 mateiial er ia the tttilization e£ HSsi:efltbhle mn.terial & atomic 

15 €flffgy :fei, &. militru·y weapBn, er ,wl*<*l: ~s er is essentia.l 

.16 . ,.1,.._ .... !l! • __ e .l!-.~=----1-1- • l ni-~ ,· m 11tte ttt.ttt~ w-~ :ma.l·enat B:l' =ffHC €fl€i'gy, 

17 er -~ ~ pftteftt er ~ np1llicati0fl covering fffi'.f sue-1t 

18 m;z0fl-tioo or discoyery. !1Jhe Oommissio-ne-F e£ Pa.tents shft.ll 

19 n:O:tik= the Commissioo <tf till a.pplientions f:el! pa.teats ~rete-
• ! 

20 rore et, hereMter moo which rn hls Bi*ffi:0:n d-ise1ese suelt in-

21 vcnffons. tl:P diSCOYC.l'ies tHffi: AA-fr.ll proYide -tfl:e Ge3fffitfflffif}ft . 

. 22 a.ccess t6 flilt SHOO applications. 

23 

24 

-f4 OoMrBNsA_gir-BN · AW*n.ns; : :hN-B · · RoY.A:LTrns. 

f1+ · P} .. TEJNT 003\fPE~TSATION :,' BOARD; The Gen:nfl:i~ 
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1 ef ~ . er . ffifil'e efn.~ Bf :she Cemmis&ion, te eensider 
. . ' . . ' 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23. 

24 

25 

. -(-2t E-hl6-ffiH:i¥¥.f:-

-fAt · Any BWfl:Oi' ei ft patoot lieoosed mttler sab

sootien -(-01- -f2t ffi' fhHY lieeHsee thereund-e1: may; .m-eJfe 

awliefrti.Bt1: oo -the Gem.:1His&i0H ror the · ooWfH!ffiaitioo: ef 

fb reasE>mbhle reyal-tf fee ill aeeeF<l-at100 =wi.fu . 8Ueft ~ 

ee4H:Fes a-s it ey 1·egulation ~ esta-hlish. 

~ Afl.y persoo seeking. oo el3ta-m: -the jas-1; · -oom:--

.. pe11sruien . prwi4ed in BftBseetieoo -(-at,. ~ e-i: -fdt 
slmll mak:e fupp±ie&.aeE: thei'efur w the Commissie-n in 

aeeefll.-ftH:ee · -with SH-eh tH'eeefl.-H:Fes as it fl'lfey ey regulatiea 

establish. 

-fGt Aey persoR filfl-filflg' tmy' HWO:I'l-fil&B: er iliseovm·y 

~ ffi tfle pretttl:et,ioo Bf RfIBiBftfrble H-1f.bteri&l ~H_! ffi -the 

ffiHH3ftHOO ef fi.ssi&Hithle mnt.erial er ftffiffiie energy ror :s, . 

:milit-ttry Wefti101i Wf.1:0 is tw-t en-titled t:e ~mpensru=ion 

thei'effir ffil{ffir ffitBsee-ttefl: -(-flt a-r1-d wlw hfbS . eemplied . 

· wi#i: StH3fleeti6fl: -(-flt ~ Me-ve HIB:f m~Ji-e ~ 

f.e the ~ieft fer;- fH'H:1 4ihe Gemmissien =t-1'ltbj' · gmnt, 

. . 

-(-D} . Atty j3e:ffiffil- ffiftffiflti tb-pf}Heftti0R 'ltBfler 4Jtis. Sft&-

seet~ sh-aJI hfwe tfl:e figh-t° 00. 00 FefH'€8eftteft ey -~ · 
#)-, STAND4RDS. . 

.-fA+ ±ft fletetTu~ stteh. reeis<'H'lfl,-&le. feyalty . feei. 
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10 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

40 

g.enei'flJ {H' speeiaJ., tha-t B.:iight be 1*8,-ded ey a, «efeii.dani 

m £Ht aet-i<m f.or i:mrmgem:-effi, the extent oo whieh, if ftllY'; 

SH:eft patent was tkwe±epea . tfil'B-ltgft fcdernJly flllftneea 

rese&fe&,- the .=1eg1,ee ef u.-t-ili-t-y, oo¥el-ty, · Ufltl: ~we 

eJ·the i-B:TeR-twn er mscovery, ftil6: mey·ee1~ th~ eB$ 

te the eWflel, &F the patent ru tkweleping Sl·H* ~ 

er d-ise~ er fteEjtl:tl!ffig ffi:~ p&teR-t-:-

fB}- In detmmin-m-g wha-t ee~ti-t-u-tes fR$ ee-m-pensa

tioo l-HHler Sl:1:Bseetion -(-at, +B-1, ffi-i -ftlt abe:ve, the Gem

missi-en sha-ll ffiife mte aeee-lffit tlw OORSide-ratieflS set 

fui:th ffi parR~l'U,]_ffi: -(-At ftOOYe;- &Ha the ftetfiM HSe fil 

f:ffieh inventii&B: er ilisee:v-e-ry:, ftftft ffiftj' d-e-temH:fle -thEbt 

f:ffieft 00ft~li:6±Bfl 00 ftRM itt pertOOW fHt~f:\fi-Hf eP _ in ft 

tt:lffrP Sfilfr.-

-fG+ In tlewfl:i-ltH-Hi-g ~ &m~tt ei ooy frWft.rd uird-er 

pa,ragraph ~ ~-G)- ei this Slt0SeetiB-n,- tlw Getntrl:IB&Hm 

sh&ll -taJie in-t6 a.eeettnt tlw e-&B:Sttleratiens set fui:th in 

~!flflh {A-)- a-be:re;- ttlla -th-e a-etH-&l use e£ s-aeh inven 

tifffi er d-isee-very;:- ~~ se ~ fr1a-y: be paid by the · 

Gemmissien m periedfo payment-s er in a, ffi:Hl:J} Sllil'b 

· t4-)- Junrei.AL REVIEW. Aey persoo aggrieved -~ OOj' 

23 ~tien e£ •the Gemmissiefl: et ® fliWllif4 er e£ e, =reason 

24 oole 1·oyalty-~ f.l'lliy ehlfl:ffi a,·'PeTiew ff~ ffi:1:eft ~ m 
25 too Goo:rt ef :Appeals fur the Distxiet ei Gett:HB.ma, ~ filing in 
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1 s-u.eh eeH:Ft;- within tffi.IiJ Wfi tttter oot-iee.e:f sa-eh ~- . 

2 · -tieft; a written ~:a: f)Eying that saeh aete-Fminatien be set 

3 . ~ A eepy ei SRel7 pe-t~ shtill be HH.1:li-with ~• lrpea 

4 · the Gemmissioo M-d thm·eupoo·-the Goo-irriission shall fil.e with 

5 the eOOrli a eei~ transcript ef tlie eR-tiro reee:Pa in the 

6 . proceeding; inel-ud-ing th-e findings ruttl: eencl-asioos a-pell 

7 which the {~ was bawd-: Ypen the. filing. e:f 

8 such trooscrip-t -tJ.:ie. Cffil:l'-6 shall ha-¥e ~ jUI'isdietion 

9 up-en the record certified . ro rt ro ttfili.'ffl: the determination Ht 

10 its entirety er set it; ftSide ftl*1 reiRftftd it t<t the GommissioB: 

11 fer further proceedings. ~ findings ef th-e Gommissien . 

12 as ro the :faet-s, if supported ey substantw evidence, shall 

13 be eonelufffi"'&.- -1%e e~. ;taagment sha.Y be H-Hft-1, subject; 

14 howevm·, to :1:·eview by t-he Sapreme Geart ef the Yaitoo 

15 Smtes Rpen. Wfili ef eertim'ftl'f en petition therefe-F under 

16 section MG ef th-e Jtttlieiat Ge:d-e ~ S'; G., title 28;- s-ee-; 

17 W-j, by the Gemmissien er sey ~ ro the OOUl't :pre- . 

18 eeeding. 

19 SEO. 11. ( a) The Commission 'tS authorized_ to pur- . 

20 chase, for the rnanuf acture or use by or f 01· · the United States 

21 Government, any a~d all rights in and to. any invention or 

22 .discovery, or application for patent or patent the~eon, relating 

23 to resear·ch on or the product·ion of fissionable _material or 

24 the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy. 

25 (b) The Commission is authorized to condenin, and 
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1 to dete1'mine and rnake jn8t compen.~atfon fo1', any and ali. 

2 1·ights in and to ai1,y 1'.nventfon 01· diBcove1'y ?'elating to re-

3 search on or the production· of fissionable niatei·ials · 0.1· the 

4 · utilization of fissionable materials or atomic ene1·m1 that 

5 affects the national defense and security: P1·ovided, however, 

6 That. upon the dete1·mination by the O ommission that the 

7 · national def en.se or security is no longer involved, any and 

8 all 1·ights in and to such invention or discovery shall revert 

9 to the owner,_ snbject to a nonexcfosive, irrevocable and non-

10 trans/ err able license inf avor of the Government. 

11 ( c) liVhen any person. 1..uho has made an invention or 
., 

12 discovery relat·ing to resem·ch on 01· the production of fission-

13 able material, or the utilization of fissionable materials or 

14 atomic energy, and shall have filed an application for a 

15 patent thereon and shall have tendered his invention or dis:.. 

16 covery to the Gove1·n11ient of the United States for its v;se, 

17 he shall, if and when he nltfrnately receives a patent, have_ the 

· 18 right to su,e for compensation as v1·ovided. for in subsect,ion.s 

19 ( d) ai1d .( e) of section: 1.1 her·eof, . such right to· compensa-

20 tion to begin from the date of any use of the inventfon by the 

21 Government: P1·ovided, That the Oommiss-ion is authorized 

22 to enter into and effect an agreement with said applicant in 

23 full settlement and compromise f 01' the use of his inventio11, 

24 by the Goverrpnent. · 

25 (d) · If any' perSOh · is dissatisfied with the determination 
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1 of the Commission ·as to just compensation, he may have his 

2 remedy by filing a suit in the United States District Court 

3 for the Di,Strict of Colmnbia,. if filed within six months after 

4 such · determination; and such court, on notice to the Com-

5 mission and: other due procedures had, may thereupon deter-

6 · mine the aniount of the c01npensation to be paid such person, 

7 as the facts in the case may appear: Provided, That in any 

8 such suit the United States may avail itself of any and all 

9 defenses, general and special, that might be pleaded by a 

10 def end ant in an action for infrin,qement, as set for.th in title 

11 60 of the Revised Statutes, or otherwise. Any final judgment 

12 rendered against the· Comniission iinder any provision of thi.c: 

13 section shall have Wee force and effect as a money judgment 

14 rendered against the. United States by the Court of Claims 

15 in a .suit in respect of which the United States has expressly 

16 agreed to be sued; arid the amount of any such .final judgment 

17 shall be paid out. of any aprropriatio11, applicable· to the case, . · 

18 if any such there be; and when_ no such appropriation exists 

. 19 said judgment shall be paid in the same manner 'as judgmints 

20 rendered by the Gom~t of Claims in cases under its general 

21 jiirisdiction. 

22 ( e). Any party aggrieved by a1w final judgment in a 
· 23 prqceeding under this section may appeal therefrom to the 

24 Court of Appeals of .the District of Columbia, and upon such 

25 app~al said court shall have power to review said judgmerit · 
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1 and affirm, revolce 01' modify the same as upon appeals in 

2 other actions at law. I 
I 

. I 

(f) Atto1·neys appointed by the 001n1nission!lrnay appear 

4 for and 1'epresent tlie Cornrnission before any 
1 
Government 

I 

5 agency or judicial fribunal with respect to an~ and all. in-
1 

6 vention, patent and research rnatters in which th'e Oomrnission 

7 is involved. 

8 ( g) Any person who has 1nade, 01· hereafter makes, any 

9 invention or discovery utili~in,r; fissionable materials 01· atomic 
I 

10 energy designed or especihlly adapted for use as or .in a 

11 military weapon, shall file with the Commission a report 
I 

12 containing a complete description thereof. The report cover-

13 ing any such invention or discove1'y shall be filed on or before 
' I 

14 whichever of the following is the latest: (1) The sixtieth day 

15 after the date of enactnient of this Act; (2) th/sixtieth day 

16 after completion of such invent-ion or discovery;·. or ( 3) the 

17 sixtieth day after such pe1'SOn first discovers, or first has 

18 reason to believe that· such invention or discovery is specially 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

\ 
. useful as o'r in such a weapon. . \ 

I 
I 

GENERAL AUTHORITY \ 

\ 
\ 

SEC. 12. (a) In the performance of its functions the 
\ 

Commission is authorized to- \ 
\ 

( 1) establish advisory· boards to advise wit~ and 

make recommendations to the Commission on Iekisla-

. li" dmini" . h l h \ t10n, po mes, a strat10n, researc , anc ot er matters; 
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15 
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. ( 2) establish by rngulation- or order . such · stand:.. 

ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 

of fissionable and · byproduct materials as the Commis:.. 

sioh may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

· or· to minimize danger from explosions and other hazards 

to life or property; 

( 3) . make such studies and investigations, obtain 

such information, and hold such hearings as the Com

mission may deem: necessary or proper to assist it in 

exercising any authority provided in this Act, or in the 

administration or enforcement of this Act, or any regu

lations or orders issued thereunder. For such purposes 

the Commission is authorized to administer oaths and 

affirmations, and by subpcna to require any person to 

appear and testify, or to a,ppoar and produce documents,. 

or both, at any designated place. No person shaU be 

excused from complying with any requirements under 

this paragraph because of his privilege against self- . 

incrimination, but the immunity provisions of the Com

pulsory Testimony Act of February 11, 1893 (U. S. 0:, · 

title 49, sec. 46), shall apply with respect to any indi- · 

vidual who specifically claims such privilege. Witnesses 

· subpenaed under this subsection shall be paid the same · 

fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the district 

courts of the United States; 
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1 - ( 4) appoint and fix the compensation of such o~ 

2 cers and employees as may be necessary to caITy out 

8 the functions of the · Commission. Such officers and 

4 employees shall b~ appointed in accordance with _ the _ 

5 . civil-service laws and their. c<;>mpensation fixed in ac-

. 6 cordance with the Classification Act of l923, as 

7 amended, except that to the extent the Commission 

8 _ qee1I1s suph action necessary to the discharge of its 

9 responsibilities, personnel may be. employed and their 

10 compensati9n fixed without regard to such laws. (38}At-

11 · torneys ap-~ '!Hl:€ler this i*\iffig'f-apfr m&y appear 
' ' 

12 f<1r fH1# ~t the ~mmissiBE: in any oose m any 
13 ~ T4e Oom111ission shall make adequate .provision 

14; £pr administrative review of any determination to 

- 15 dismiss. any employee; 

lQ ( 5) acquire such materials, property, equipment, 

17 and_ facilities, establish _ or construct such -buildings and 

18 facilities, and modify such buildings and facilities from 

19 tim~ to time as it may _ deem necessary, and construct, 
) ' 

20 acquire, provide, or arrange for such facilities and serv-. 

21 · ices ( at project sites where such facilities and services 

22 3:re n,ot _11vailab~e) for t~e housing, he~lth, ·safety, wel-

23 fare, and recreat.ion. of personnel employed by the Oom-

24 mission a~ Jt II,lUY deem necessary;, 

25 · ( 6) with the consent of the agency conc~rned, 
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1 utilize or employ the services or personnel. of any Gov-

2 ernment agency · or any · State or local . government, or 

3 voluntary· or uncompensated personnel, to perform such 

4 functions on its behalf as may appear desn:able; . 

5 (7) acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and pet-

. 6 sonal property as agent of arid on behalf of the United 

7 States and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of such real 

8 and personal property as provided in this (39)±\:et-t 

· 9 · -fst e8ffifaet fur -tlIB ~endi-tttre ef. flHlGS fur -tlIB 

10 parposes specifred m seetioft -19 fl',}- 'Withem reg'ftfd 

11 00 .. -the p:rovisions 6f SCeHeH 8!7- 6f -the Ac-t Bf January 

12 -1-.2, ~ -(-2-8 Stat. 6.2 2h and seetien H · ef -tlIB ~ 

13 <* ±\farch -1, -1-9-±9 -f4() St£bt-t -1-2,:?G-t Y-:- S. ~ . -ti-tk 44, 

14 see.- 111) ; aoo: Act; and 

15 (40}-f9r (8) without regard to the p1;ovisions of the Sur-

16 plus Property Act of 1944 or any other law, make 

17 . such disposition as it may deem desirable of (A) radio~ 

18 active materials, and (B) . any other property the special · 

19 · disposition of which is, in the · opinion of the Com-

20 mission, in the interest of the national security. 

21 (b) SECURITY.~The President may, in advance, ex-

22 empt . any specific action of tlie Commission in a particular 

23 matter from the provisions of law relating to contracts when- · 

24 ever he determi:µes that such action is e~sentiatin ·the interest · 
I 

25. of'the common defense and security. 
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-1 (c) ADVISORY CoMMITTEEs.-The members· of the 

-2 General Advisory Committee established pursuant to section 

3 2 - (b) and the members of advisory boards established 

4 pursuant to subsection (a) ( 1) of this section may serve 

5 _ as such without regard to the provisions of sections 109 

6 and 113 of the Criminal Code {18 U. S. C., secs. 198 and 

7 203) or section 19 ( e) of the Contract Settlement Act of 

8 1944, except insofar as such sections may prohibit any such 

9 member from receiving compensation in resp·ect of any par~-

10 ticular matter which directly involves the Commission or · 

11 in which the Commission is directly interested. 

12 COMPENSA'l1ION FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY 

13 AC(~UIRED 

14 SEO. 13. (a) 11he United States shall make just com-

15 pensation for any_ property or interests therein taken or 

16 requisitioned pnrsrn:mt to sections 5 and 1 l. The Commis-

17 sion shall determine such compensation·. -If the compensa-

18 tion so determined is unsatisfactory to the person entitled 

19 thereto, such person shall be paid 50 per centum of the 

20 amount so determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United 

21 States in the Court of Claims or in any district court of the 

22 United States in the manner provided by sections 24 (20) 

23 and 145 of the Judicial Code to recover such further sum -

24 as added to said 50 per centtim will make up such amount -

25 as will be just compensation. 
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r (b) · :in the exei~cise of the rights of eminent -domain and 

2 condemnation, proceedings may be instituted under' the .Act 

:3 -of A1.1gust 1, 1888 (U. S. 0., title 40, sec. 257), or any 

4 other applicable Federalstatute. Upon or after the filing of 

5 · the condemnation petition, . immediate possession may be 

6 taken and the property may be occupied, used, and improved 

7 for the purposes of this Act, notwithstanding any other law. _ 

8 Real propei'ty acquired by purchase, donation, or other means 

9 of transfer may also be occupied, used~ and improved for the 

10 purposes of this Act, prior to approval of title by the Attorney 

. 11 General. 

12 (4l)JUDICIAL REVIElV AND ADlvIINISTRATIVFJ 

13 PROCEDURE 

14 SEC. 14. ( a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 

15 12 of the Administrative Procedure Act (Public Law ·404, 

16. Seventy~ninth Congress, approved June 11, 1946) which 

17 provide when such Act shall talce effect, section 10. of such-

18 Act ( relating to judicial review) shall be applicable, upon 

19 the enactment of this Act, to any agency action under the 

20 authority of this Act 01· by any· agency created by 9r under 

21 the provisions of thi~ Act. 

22 . · (b) Except as pi·ovided in - subsection (a), no pro'Qision · 

23 of ·this Act shall be held to supersede or modify the provisions 

24 of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

25 ( c) As used in this section the terms ·" agency action" 
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1 · and "agency" shall have the same meaning as is assigned ·to 

2 such terms in the Administrative Procedure Act. 

3 JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC ENERGY 

4 SEC. ( 42)±4 15. (a) ~rhere is hereby esta.bljshed a Joint 

5 Committee on Atomic Energy to be composed of ( 43) nm.e 

6 eleven Members of the Senate to be appointed by the Presi-

7 dent of the Senate, and ( 44)mne eleven Members of the 

8 House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of 

9 the House of Representatives. In each instance not more 

;t.O than ( 45)fi.-ve six members shall be members of the same 
I, 

11 · political party. 

12· (b) The joint committee shall make continuing studies 

13 of. the activities of the Atomic Energy Co1nmission and of 

14 problems relating to the development,. use, and control of 

15 atomic· energy. The Commission shall keep the joint com-

16 mittee fully and · currently informed with respect to the 

17 Commission's activities. All bills, resolutions, and~ other 

18 matters in the Senate or the House of Representatives re-

19 lating primarily to the Commission or to the development, use, 

20 or control· of atomic energy shall be referred to the jo~nt com-

21 mittee. The members of the joint committee who are l\:fem-

22. bers of the Senate shall from time to time report to the Senate, 

23 and the members of the joint commjttee who are l\fembers 

24 of the House of Representatives shall from time to time 

25 . report to the House, by bill or otherwise, their recommen-:-
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1 dations with respect to matters within the jurisdiction of their 

2 respective Houses which aie ( 1) referred to the joint com-

3 mittee or (2) · otherwise withhi the jurisdiction of the joint ·. 

4 committee . 

. 5 ( c) Vacancies in the membership of the joint commit-

. 6 tee shall not affect the power of the remaining · members · to 

7 execute · the functions of the joint committee, and· shall be 
' . '· 

8 · filled in the same µianner as in the case of the original selec- · 

9 ·· tion. The joint committee shall select a chairman and a vice . 

10 chairman from among its members. 

ll ( d) The joint committee, or any duly authorized sub-

12 committee thereof, · is authorized to hold such hearings, to 

13 sit and act at such places and times, to require, by subpena 

14 or otherwise, · the attendance of such witnesses and ·.Jthe 

15 production of such books, papers, and documents, to. admfu-

16 ister such oaths, to . take such testimony, to procure such 

17 .·. printing and binding, and to make such expenditures as it 

18 deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report 

19 . such· hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred 

20 words .. The provisions of sections 102 to 104, inclusive, of 

21 the Revised Statutes shall apply in case· of any failure of any 

'•,. 22 . _:witness to comply with a subpena or to testify when sum

,' 23 moned under authority of this section. 

24 ( e) The joint committee is empowered to appoint and 

25 fix the compensation of such expeits, consultants, technician.s, 
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· 1· and clerical and.stenographic·assistants as it deems necessaty 
' ' 

2 and advisable, but the compensation so fixed shall not excee.d 
. . ' . 

3 the compensation prescribed under the Classification Act of 

4 1923, as amended, for comparable duties. The committee 

5 is authorized to utilize the services, information, facilities,· and 

6 personnel ?f the departments and establishments of the 

7 Government. 

8 ENFORCEMENT 

9 SEc. (46)M 16. (a) vVhoever willfully violates, at-

10 tempts to :violate, or conspires to violate, any provision of 

11 sections 4 ( b) , 4 ( e) , 5 (a) ( 3 ) , ( 4 7) er G -fl+ 6 ( b) , O'l' 

12 11 ( g) shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine 

13 of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more 

14 than five years, or both, except that whoever commits such 

15 an offense with intent to injure the United States or with 

16 intent to secure an advantage to any foreign nation shall, 

17 upon conviction thereof, be punished by . ( 48)death, · or by 

· 18 a fine of not more than $20,000 or by imprisonment for 

19 not ( 49)less than ten yeaJ's or more_ than t,,venty · years, or 

20_ both. 

21, (b) Whoever. willfully violates, attempts to violate, or 

22 conspires to violate, any provision of this Act other than 

·. 23 those specified in subsection (a) and other than section 10 

24 (50)# (b), (51)er e:€ ru.--~c: feg'llift.B:eft Hr erder 111•es&iboo 

25 er isffired ffillier. ~ettB f> -fl+ -f4+,- 4-0 -ftth er ±2-. -fat ~' 
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1 · shall, upon ·conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more 

2 · than ·$5~000·m: by.imp~·isonment for not more thant~o-years, 

3 or both, except that who.ever commits such an offense with 

4 intent to injure .the United· States or with intent to. secru:e . 

5 an advantage to any foreign nation shall, upon conviction 

6. thereof, he punished by (52)death, or by a fine of not more 

7 than $20,000 or by imprisonment for not (53)Zess than ten 

8 . years or more than twenty years, or both. 

9 ( c) Whenever in the judginent of the Commission any 

10 person has engaged or· is about ·to engage in any acts or 

11 practices which constitute or will constitute a violation of 

12 any provision of this Act, or any regulation or order issued 

1 ... . .:> thereunder, it may.make application to the a'pprop1iate court 

14 for an order enjoining such acts or practices, or for an order 

15 enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a show-

16 ing by the Commission that such· person has engaged or is 
\ 

17 11-hout to engage in any snch a.cts or practices a permanent 

18 or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other order 

19 (54)shadl may be granted (55),vithout Mllib 

20 ( d) In case of failure or refusal to obey a subpena 

21 served upon any person pursuant to section 12 · (a) (3), 

22 the district court for any -district in which such person is 

23 found or resides· or transacts business, upon application by 

24 the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to· issue an order 

25 req~iring such person to a pp.ear and give· testimony or to 
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1 appear and. pro'duce· documents, or both,. in accordance with 

2 the subperia; andany failure to ~bey ·such order of the court . 

3 m~y be punished by such court as . ai. contempt thereof.· 

4 (56)( e) All persons associated in any capacity·,, with the 

5. development .and control of ato1nic ener.gy, under tlie, Co.m

.:6 :. mi$~iQn and .-all violations of this Act, shall. be · investigat€d 

·7 : ·by · the Federal _Bureau of Investigation of the . Depa1·tment 

8 of Justice. 

-9 · REPORTS 

10 SEC. (57)1-G 17; The Commission shall submit to the 

11 .. Congress, in· January and July of each year, a report con-

12 .cerning the activities of the Commission. The· Commission 

13 . shall include in such report, and shall at such other times as it 

·14 . deems· desirable submit to the Congress, such. recommenda-

15, tions for additional legislation as the Commission deems 

16 necessary or desirable. 

17· DEFINITIONS 

18 · SEC. (58)±:1-18. As used in this Act-

19 (a) The tetm "atomic energy" shall be constmed to 

20 · mean all forms of energy released .. in the course of or as 

21 a result of nuclear fission or nudear,transformation. 

22 · (59)(b) The term "nucle_ar fission" shall be consfrued to 

23 mean that . process which took place in nuclei wher.ein the 
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1 nucleus is split into fragments, at least two of which contain 

2 · a substantial fraction· of the mass of the o?'iginal nucle~s. .· 

3 (60}-f-13t . (c) .The. term. "Government agency" means any. 

4. executive department, commission, independent ·esta~lish-, 

5 ment, corporation wholly or partly owned by the United 

· .6. States which is an instmmentality.of the- .United States,: board, 

· 7 · bureau, · division~ seTvice, office,· officer;: authority, aclminis

, 8 tration, or other establishment, in the executive ·branch ·of 

9 the Government. 

10 (61>-fet- {d} The term "person" means any individual, cor-

11· poration, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or 

12 · privf:l.te institution, group, the TI nited States or any agency 

13 thereof, any government other than the United States,.· any 

14 political subdivision of any such government, and any legal 

15 · successor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing,· 

. 16 or other entity, but shall not include the Commission or ofli-

17 cers or employees of the Commission in . the exercise of duly 

18 authorized functions. 

19 (62)-f4j- (e) The term "United States", when used in a geo-

20 graphical 'sense, includes all Territories and possessions of 

-21 the United States (63)and the Canal Zone .. 

22 . (64}-fet (f) The term "research and development"· means· 

23 · theoretical analysis, exploration; and experimentation, and the 
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1 · extension of investigative .findings and theories 'of a ·scientific· 

2 .: or technical nature into practical application for experimental 
. ' 

3 and demonstration purposes,· including the experimental pto-

4 duction and testing of models, devices, eq~ipment,: materials, 

5 and processes .. 

6 (65)-fit ( g) The teim "equipment or device utilizing fission-

7 able material or atomic energy" shall be construed to mean 

8 any equipment or device capable of making use of fissionable 

9 material or peculiarly adapted fo~· making use of atomic 

10 energy and any important component· part especially de

ll signed for such equipment or devices, as determined by the 

12 Commission. 

13 (66)-(-gt (h) The term "facilities for the production oUission-

14 able material" shall be com;trued to mea11 any equipment or 

15 device (67)peauliarly adapted /01; and capable of such pto-

16 duction · and . any important coinpo1ient part especially 

17 designed for such equipment or cfovices, as determined by the 

18 Commission. 

19 APPROPRIATIONS · .. 

20 SEC. (68)±&· W 1.9. There are hereby ·authorized to 

21 be a.ppropriated such ·sums as may be necessary and app:ro:. 

22 priate to carry out the provisions and p1.1rp~ses of this Act 
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1 'rhe Acts appropriatfog such sums may appr~priate specffie..d 

2 portions thereo_f. to ·be accounted for upon the certification of 
. I ...; . . . 

3 the Oommiss\011 ocly ... Funds appropriated to the Oo.iilmission 
., -~( 

4 · shall, if oµligated by contract during the fiscal year" for which . 

5 appropriated, remain available for expenditure for four·years 

6 following the expiration of the fiscal year foi.· which appro-

7 priated. After such four-year period, the tmexpended bal-

8 ances of appr~priations shall be carried to the surplus fund 

9 and cov~red into the Treasury. 

10 .. (69)-fl+ . &eh part w., the I!fesidoo-t ms;y · determine et 

11 the · unexpended ~thl:fl;flees et ltffl.'Opl'iations, ~ ffi' 

12 ~ R:H-IBS available for experulitare in eo~mection with the · 

13 ~tfanhatttm Eagineel' Di-Bti':iet ful'e :J.tei,eky fftB:1-sterroo w the 

14 Gomi-1HSflffifi ·frflfl shall oo tWa±loo±e ror cxpcndi-mre for the 

15 ~ et carrying_em M'IB provisiollil ef this Aet. 

;1.6. 

17 

SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS · 

SEC. (70}!9 20. If any provision of this Act, or the 

18 application of such provision to any person or circumstances, 

19 · is· held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the applicatio_il 

20 of such provision· to persons or circumstances . other than 

21 those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be. affected 

22 thereby .. 
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1 SRO.RT TITLE 

2 SEO. (71)00 21. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic 

3 Energy Act of 194'6". 

Passed. the Senate June l (legislative day, March 5), 

1946. 

Attest: LESLIE L. BIFFLE, 
Secretary. 

Passed the House of Representatives with amendm~nts 

July 20, 1946. 

Attest: 
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ATOMI0 ENERGY ACT OF 1946-

.,JULY 25, 1946.-0rdered to be printed 

.Mr. MAY, from the committee of conference, submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany S. 171. 7] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendm.onts of tho House to the bill (S. 1717) for the 
development and control of atomic energy, having met, after full and 
free. conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend 'to 
their respective Houses as follows: . 

That the House recede from its amendments numbered 1, 19,. 25, 
28, 30, 32, 34, 37, 43, 44, 45, 47, 49, 52, 53, 56, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 
65, 66, and 67. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendments 
of the House numbered 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 
22, 23, 26, 2~ 36,18, 39, 40, 41, 42, 46, 50, 54, 55, 57, 58, 63, 68,·69, 
70, and 71, and agree to the same. · . 

Amendment numbered 3: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the House numbered 3, and agree to the same ,vith an amendment 
as follows: · 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend-
ment insert the following: . · 

(d) APPOINTMENT OF ARMY AND NAvY 0FFICERs.-Notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 1222 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. 0., 1940 
edition, title 10, sec. 576), section 212 of the Act entitled "An Act malcing 
appropriations for the Legislah've Branch of the Government for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, cind .for other purposes", approved 
June 30, 1932, as ame1icled (U. S. 0., 1940 editfon, title .5, sec. 59a), 
section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the 
legislative, executive, and judicial expenses· of the Government for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hu,ndr-ecl and ninety five, and 
for other purposes", approved July 31, 18.94, as amended (U .. S. O.,· 
1940 edition, title 5, sec. 62), or any other law, any active or retired officer 
of the Army or the Navy 1na1j SP.rve as Director of the Division of Military 
Application established b11 s11.bsect1"on (a) (4) (B) of this section, without. 
prejudice to his commiss1'.oned status a-8 such officer . . Any such officer 
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serving as· Director of the Division of Military A1Jplication shall rer,eive, ·. 
in addition to his pay from the United States as such, officer, an amount · 
equal to the d(fference between such pay and the compensation prescribed 
in subsection (a) (4) (B) of this section. . · 

And the House agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 10: 
That the Senate recede from its disagr<'ement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 10, and agree to the same with an amendment 
.as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
Jnent insert tho following: su~iect to iialid claims, rights, or priv:leges 
existing on the date of the enactment of this Act; and the House agree 
to the same . 

.. Amendment numbered 13: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendmmt of 

the House numbered 13, and agree to the same with an amen<lment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: , ij such individual, corporation, partner~ 
ship, or association, by reason of having had such part in the development 
of the atomic bomb project, acquired confidential official information as 
to the existence of deposits of 8Uch uranium, thorium, or other materials 
in the specf'{i,c lands upon which such location, entry, or settlement is 
made, and subsequent to the date of the enactment of this Act made such 
location, entry, o.r settlement or caused the same to be made for his, its, 
or their benefit; and the .House agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 14: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

In lieu of the mat.ter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: 

The Commission shall not-
(1) Distribute any fissionable material to (A) any person for a 

use which 1's not under or within the jurisdiction of the United States, 
(B) any foreign government, or (0) any person within the United 
States 'ff, in the opinion of the Oommi88ion, the. distribution of such 
fissionable material to such person would be inimical to the common 
defense and security. 

(2) License any person to transfer or deliver, receive possession of 
or title to, or export from the United States any source material if, in 
the opinion of the Commission, the issuance of a license to such per
son for such purpose would be inimical to the common defense and 
security. 

And the House agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 20: 
That the Senate rece.de from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 20, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: . . 

In lieu of the House amendment strike out in the Senate engrossed 
bill on page 2q, line 12, the following: "not to exceed one year,"; and 
the House agree to the same; · 
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Amendment numbered 24:· · ,.,. · > · .. 
That the Senate i·ecede from its .disagreement to the ani.endrnent of 

the House numbered 24, 11nd agree to the so,mo with an amendment 
as follows: . . ·. . · · . , . · • · , ·· . 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be s~ricken out by the House 
amendment insert the following: . 

(1) That until Congress declares by joint resolution that effective 
and enforceable international, safeguards against the use of atomic 
energy for destructive purposes have been established, there shall be 
no exchange. of injormation with other nations with respect to the 
use of atomic energy for industrial pu1·poses,·.'and 

And the House agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 29: . 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the House numbered ·29, and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the mutter proposed to be inserted by the House nmend
nient insert the following: death or imprisonment for life (but the 
penalty of death or. imprisonment for life may be imposed only upon 
recommendation of the jury · ancl only in cases where the offense was 
committed with intent to injure the United States); or by; and the House 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 31: 
That the Senate 1'ecede from its disagreement to the amendmen:t of 

the House numbered 31, and agree to the same with 1111 amendment 
as follows: · 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: death or imprisonment for life (but the penalty 

. of death·or imprisonment for life may be imposed only upon recommenda
tion of the jury and only in cases where the o.ff ense was committed with 
intent to injure the United States); or by; and the House agrne to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 33: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the House numbered 33, · and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted, by the House amend
ment insert the following:· .death or imprisonment for life (tut the 
penalty of death or imprisonment for life may be imposed only upon 
recommendation of the j1try and only in cases where the ojf ense was 
commitied with intent to injure the United States); or by; and the House 
agree to the same. · 

Amendment numbered 35: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 35, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: 

In lieu of the mµ,tter proposed to be inserted by the House amend;. 
ment insert the following: · 

(5) (A) No person shall be prosecuted for any violation under this 
section unless and until the Attorney General of the United States has 
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advised the Com1h.ission with respect to such prosecution a1ulno such 
prosecution shall be commenced ·except uvon. the express direction· of the 
Attorney General of the United States. • 

(B) (i) No arrangement .shall be made under section 3, no contract 
shall be made or continued in e.Uect under section 4, and no license shall 
be ·issued under section 4 (e) or 7, unless the person with whom such 
arrangement is made, the contractor or prospective contractor, or the 
prospective licensee agrees in. writing not to permit any individual to 
have access to restricted data until the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
shall have made an investigation and report to the Commission on the 
character, associations, and loyalty oj such individual and the Commis
sion shall have determined that permitting such person to have access to 
restricted data will not endanger the common defense or security. · 

(ii) Except as autho1'ized by the Commission in case of emet'g'ency, no 
individual shall be employed by the Commission until the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation shall have made an investigation and 1·eport to the Com
mission on the character, assoc'iations, and loyalty of such individu.al. 

(iii) Notwithstanding the provis·ions of subparagraphs (i) and (ii), 
during such period of time after the enactment of this Act as may be 
necessary to make the investigation, report, and determination required 
by such paragraphs, (a) any individual who was permitted ·access to 
restricted data by the 1Yian1tattan Engineer District may be permitted 
access to restricted data and (b) the Commission may employ any indi
vidual who was employed by the Manhattan Engineer District. 

(iv) To protect. aga·inst the unlawful dissemination of restricted data 
and to safeguard facilities, equipment, materials, and other property of 
the Commission, the President shall have authority to utilize the services 
of any Government agency to the extent he may deem necessary or desirable. 

( 0) All violations of this Act shall be investigated by the · Federal 
Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice. 

And the House agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 48: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 48, and agree to the same with an amendment 
M~~: . ~ 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment insert the following: death or imprisonment for life (but the 
penalty of death or 1:mprisonment f01· life may be imposed only upon 
recommendation of the .fury and only in cases ·where the ojf ense was 
committed with intent to injure the United States); or by; and the House 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 51: 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the House numbered 51, and agree to t.he same with an amendment 
as follows: 
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In lieu of the ma.tter proposed to . be· stricken·. out by the !louse · 
amendment insert the following: , or oj any regulation or order pre
·scribed 01· issued undei~ sections q (b) (4), 10 (c), or 12 (a).(2),; and the '· 
House agree to the same. 

A. J. MAY, . 
R. EWING THOMASON, . 

· CARL T. DuRIIAM, . 
CHARLES R .. CLASON, 

:Managers on the Part of the House. 
BmEN McMAHON, 
En 0. JOHNSON, 

. RICHARD .RUSSELL, 
AR'l'HUR VANDENBERG, 
E. D. MILLIKIN, 

lYJanagers o~ the Part of the Senate. 
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STATEMENT OF THE ·MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE 

The ,managers on the part of the H~use at the conference on the .· 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of t,be House 
to the bill (S. 1717) for the development and control ot atomic energy, 
submit the following statement in explo.nation of the effect of the 
action agreed· upon by the conferees and recommended in the accom-
panying conference repol-t: · 

Amendment No. 1: 't~HQ.Y§.~June.QdOlen~ .. J'.e.qnit:~d .. J!:~ least one 
~ber onli.e""A t.omic ... E.I!._fil_g~ ... nonunmsion ... tQ.J:i.e...~-1}~~[~~:.:~I}~~ 

-fil~<[f_QJ.~es. _ T!:!3.J:!g::.WJt!'.~~slfili:....~ . . 
· .amendment No. 2: · lhe nouse amendment reqmres that the D1-

'rEl.C.uiuI1d_of f tlieDT.iv"liISioSn 'of'MiTit§rrA.J>pucatioii-o·e-·amempe(}lf"tne 
arme orces. e enate receues. . 
....-Amenclme11t;'"'N·o-:-3'":-·Tnis-·il,lnei:icTinent would permit not to exceed 
two active or retired officers of the Army or Navy to serve at any 
one time as members of the Commission, and one such officer to serve 
as . the Director of the Division of Military Application, without 
prejudice to their status as such officers. The Senate recedes with an 
amendment which limits the application of this provision to the officer 
serving as Director cf the Division of Milita.ry Application. 

Amendment No. 4: 'l'he Senate bill authorized and directed the 
Commission to make arrangements (including contracts, agreements, 
grants-in-aid, and loans) for the conduct of research and development 
activities. This amendment strikes out the words "grants-in-aid". 
The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 5: The bill as it passed the Senate.provided that 
the Commission shall be the exclusive owner of certain facilities for 
the production of :fissionable material. This amendment inserts after 
the word "Commission" the words "as agent of and on behalf of. the 
United States". The Senate recedes. . · 

Amendment No. 6: This amendment would permit the Commission 
to authorize its contractors to enter into subcontracts. The Senate 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 7: Under this amendment it is made clear that 
persons lawfully producing or utilizing fissionable material may expose 
materials of any kind to the radiation incident to the processes of 
producing or utilizing fissionable material. The Senate recedes. . 

Amendment No. 8: This amendment makes it clear that the au
thority of the Commission to distribute :fissionable material relates 
to material owned by it. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 9: This amendment makes it clear that licenses 
are required for the exportation of source material from the United 
States. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 10: This amendment struck out the Senate 
language which excepted existing or inchoate rights and privileges 
from the reservation for the use of the United States oi source mate
rials in deposits in the public lands, and· substituted a provision that 
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such reservation should be subject to valid claims existing on the date 
of the enactment of the act. The Senate recedes with an amendment 
which modifies the House provision so as tci provide that thereserva~ 
tion for the use of the United Stn.tes shall be subject to valid claims, 
rights, or privileges existing on the drtte of enactment of the act. 

Amendments Nos. 11 and 12: These arq technical amendments 
substituting the word "individual" for the word "person", and the 

· Senate recedes. . . 
Amendment No. 13: 'l'he Senate bill provided that no person, cor

poration, padnership, or association wfoch had any part in the devel
opment of the atomic-bomb project may benefit by any location, 
entry, or settlement upon the public domain made a'.ter having taken. 
such part in such project. This amend1r ent of the House modified 
this prohibition so its to make it inapplicable it the benefit was author
ized by the Commission. The Senate recedes with an amendment 
which provides that the prohibition will apply only in cases where, by 
reason of having taken part in the atomic-bomb project, confidential 
official information was acquired as to the existence of deposits of 
source materials in the specific lands upon which the location, entry, 
or set.tlement is made, and only in cases where the location, entry, or 
settlement is made subsequent to the date of the enactment of this ac:t. 

Amendment No. 14: This amendment has two purposes. First; to 
prohibit the Commission from distributing any .fissionable material to 
any person within the United States if, in the opinion of the Com
mission, the distribution of such fissionable material to .such person 
would be inimical to the common defense and security. Second, to 
clarify and modify the Commission's authorit,y with respect to source 
material so as to prohibit the Commission from licensing any person to 
trnnsfer or deliver, receive possession of or title to, or export from the 
United States any source material if, in the opinion oft.he Commission, 
the issuance of a license to such person for such purpose would pe 
inimical to the common defense and securitv. The Senate recedes 
with an amendment to correct the numbering imd lettering of the sub
section. 

Amendment No. 15: This amendment strikes out provisions re
quiring the Commission to establish by regulation a procedure by 
which a.ny person who is dissatisfied with the distribution or refusal 
to distribute to him, or the recall from him, of any fissionable or 
byproduct materials or with the issuance, refusal, or revocation of a 
license to him for the transfer or receipt of source. materials may 
obtain a review of such determination by a board of appeal consisting 
of three members appointed by the Commission. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 16: 'fhis is a clerical amendment. The Senate 
reced<'s. 

Amendment No. 17: Under this amendment the President from 
time to time may direct the Commission to deliver such quantities 
of fissionable materials to the armed forces for such use as he deems 
necessary in the interest of national defense. The Sena.to recedes. ~ 

Amendment No. 18: Under this amendment the President from 
time to time may direct the Commission to authorize the armed 
forces to manufacture, produce, or require any equipment or device 
utilizing fissionable maLerial or atomic energy as a military weapon. 
The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 19: This amendment excepted activities author
ized by the Commission under section 6 (a) from the prohibition 
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contained in section 6 (b) against ma.nufocturing, producing, trans
ferring, or acquiring equipment or devices utilizing fissionable mate
rial or atomic energy as a military weapon. Since the Senate bill 
already excepts from this prohibition all activities authorized by the 
Com1nission, this amendment merely duplicated in part the exception 
in the Senate bill and, consequently, is unnecess111;y. The House 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 20: This amendment, as agreed to in conference, 
provides that licenses authorizing certain activities with respect to 
firnionable material or atomic energy shall be issued for a specified 
period, shall be revocable at any time by the Commission in accord
ance with such procedures as the Commission may establish, and 
may be renewed upon expiration of such period. The bill as it 
passed the Senate provided that licenses could not be issued for Ii 
period to exceed 1 year. The House amendment provided that such 
licenses could not be issued for a period of less than 1 year. · 

· Amendment No. 21: This is a clerical amendment. The Senate 
recedes. · 

Amendment No. 22: This n,menclment provides that no license 
relating to the utilization of atomic energy may be given to imy 
person within the United States if, in the opmion of the Commission, 
the issuance of a license to such person -would be inimical to common 
defense and security. The Senate recedes . 

. Amendment No. 23: This v,mendment makes clear that the defini
tion of "international arrangement" includes only an international 
agreement approved by the Congress after the Atomic Energy Act of 
1946 becomes law. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 24: This u.mendment, u.s agreed to in conference, 
is a statement of principle to be followed by the Commission ·that 
until Coni;-ress declares by joint resolution that effective nnd enforce
able internationnl sllfopwrds ngninst the use of atomic enersY for 
destructive purposes hnvc been est11blishcd there shnll be no exchange 
of information with other nations with respect to the use of atomic 
energy for industrial purposes. The House omendment proposed to 
strike out the statement of principle in the bill as it passed the Sena.te 
that such inf01'mation should be shared with other nations on a recipro
cal basis as soon as the Conx:rcss declares by joint resolution that such 
safegunrds Jrn.ve been estnblished. . 

Amendment No. 25: This amendment :relates to the numbering of a 
paragraph, and the House recedes. 

Amendment No. 26: This amendment struck out the provision of 
the Senate bill which specifically authorized and directed the Com
mission to establish information services, publications, libraries, and 
other registers of information. Tho Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 27: This amendment relates to the lettering of a 
subsection. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 28: This amendment would have required a 
unanimous vote of the Commission for it to determine that any data 
could be published without adversely afie.cting the common defense 
and security. The House recedes. · 

Amendments Nos. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 48, and 49: These amend
ments provided that the death penalty might be imposed upon persons 
convicted of violating certain provisions of the act, with intent to 
injure the United States or with intent to secure an advantage to any 
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foreign 1iation, ai.1d p1·ovidcd' that the minim uni term of iinprisoninent 
for persons convicted of slich .J-iolti.ti>1ns should be 10 years .. Tlrn 
conference ogreement provides tbnt the pennlty of deatli. or imprison
ment fdr life may be imposed, 'bi.it only upon the recommendation of 
the jury and only in the case of offenses committed with intent to 
injure the United St.ates. The provisions for minimum terms· of 
imprisonment of 10 years are eliminated. . . ' · . , · 

Amendment No; 35: The bill as it passed the Senate provided that 
no person shall be prosecuted for any violation of the provisions relat,;. 
ing to 1estricted data unless and until the Attorney General has 
advised and consulted·. with the Commission with respect to· such 
prosecution. · 

The Hoi.1se amendment struck out the Senate provision and pro
vided that the Commission shall make no contract under sections 3 
or 4, issue no license to any person, nor employ any person mitil the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation shall have first made 1111 inveshigation 
of the character and associations of such person and certified that.the 
character of such contractor, licen'.see, or employee is sueµ as not to 
endanger the common defense or security. . · 

The Senate recedes with an amendment which provides that (1) 
no person !'lhall he prosecuted for any violation. under this section 
unless and until the Attorney General of the United Stutes has advised 
the Commission with respect to such prosecution and no such prosecu
tion shall he commenced except upon the express direction of the 
Attorney Geneml of the United States; (2) no arrangement shall be 
made under section 3, no contmct shall be made or continued in effect 
under section 4, and no license shall be issued under sect.ion 4 (e) or. 
7, unless the person dealing with the Commission agrees in writing 
not to permit any individual to have access to restricted data until 
the Federal Bure~u of Investigation shall have made an investigation 
and report to the Commission on · the character, associations, and 
loyalty of such individual and the Commission shall have determined 
that permit,ting such person to have abcess to restricted datn will not 
endanger the common defense or security; (3) except as authorized 
by the Commission in case of emergency, no iiidividual shall be em
ployed by the Commission until the Federal Blll'en.u of Investigation 
shall have made ,an investigation and report to the Commission on 
the charactei·, associations, and loyalty of such individual; (4) during 
such period of time after the enactment of this act as may he necessary 
to make such investigation, report, and determination, individuals 
who w'ero permitted access to restricted data by the Manhattan 
Engineer District may be permitted access to restricted data and the 
Commission may employ individuals who were employed by the 
Manhatt,an Engineer District; (5) ·to protect against the unlawful 
dissemination of restricted data and to safeguard facilities, equipment, 
materials, and other prop\)rty of the Commission, the President shall 
have authority to utilize the services of any Government agency to 
tho extent he may deem necessai:y or desirable; and (6) all violations 
of this act shall be investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
of the Department of Justice . 

. Amendment No. 36: This"is a clerical amendment and the Senate 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 37: The Senate bill provided that no patent should 
.be granted after the date of enactment. of the act for any invention 
or discovery which is useful solely in the production of fissionable 
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materfol or in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy · 
for a military weapon and provided for the revocation.of any patent · 
previously issued for any such invention -or discovery and payment 
of just compensation to the owner of the patent. The Senate bill 
further provided (1) that no patent granted after the date of enact.a 
ment of the act should confer .any rights with respect to any invention 
or discovery to the extent that it is used in the production of fission
able m11teri11l, the utilization of fissionable materi11I. or atomic energy 
for a military we:i,pon, or the conduct of rese11rch or development. 
activities in the atomic energy field; 11nd (2) that any rights conferred 
by any patent previously issued should be revoked to the extent that 
tho invention or discovery should bo so used and that just compen
sation should be made for the revocation of rights. The House 
amendment contained no provisions comparable to the above-de-
scribed provisions of the Senate bill. . · 

The Senate bill provided that any person who has made or may 
make :m invention or discovery useful in the production of fissionable 
material or in the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy 
for 11 · military weapon should make a report to the Commission 
within a limited period of time describing such invention or dis
covery, unless it is described in an npplication for patent filed in the 
Paten~ Office within such period of time. The House amendment 
contained a similar provision requiring reports to the Com.mission 
with respect to inventions· and discoveries, but such provision was 
applicable only to inventions or discoveries "utilizing fissionable 
materials or atomic energy designed or especially adapted for use as 
or in a military weapon." 

The Senate bill placed a duty on the Commission to declare ,any 
patent to be affected with the public interest if (1) the invention or 
discovery covered by the pntent utilizes or is essential in the.utilization 
of fissionable mnterial or atomic energy, 11nd (2) the use of such inven
tion or discovery hy persons hiwing licenses for the utilization of 
atomic energy is Hecessary to effectuate the policies and purposes of 
the act. In any case in w11ich a patent should be declared to be 
affected with the public interest the Commission would be licensed to 
use the invention or discovery n,nd persons having licenses from the 
Commission for the utilization of atomic energy would be licensed to 
use it to the extent necessary in carrying on their activities licensed 
by the Commission. The owner of the patent would be entitled to 
a reasonable royalty fee for the use of the invention or discovery, the 
fee to be agreed upon by the owner 0,nd the licensee or to be fixed 
by the Commission in the absence of an agreement, The Senate bill 
contained n,ppropriate provisions preventing court proceedings to 
stay, restrain, or enjoin the use of inventions or discoveries licensed 
under the provisions of the bill and to provide for the collection 
through court proceedings of royalty fees for the use of invtmtions or 
discoveries so licensed, The House amendment contained no provi
sions comparable to those described in this pn.ragmph. 

'fhc Senate bill aut-horized the Commission l<iJ purehnse, or to take, 
requisition, or condemn, and make just compensation for (1). any 
invention or discovery which is useful iri the pl'Oduction of fissionable 
material or in the utilization of fissionable material or ntomic energy 
for a military weapon, or which utilizes or is essential in the utiliza
tion of fissionable moforial or atomic energy, or (2) any patent or 
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patent application covering any such invention or discovery. 'l'ho 
bill required the Commissioner of Patents to notify the Commission 
of, and to provide it access to, 1111 t1pplie11tions for patents which in, · 
his opinion disclose such inven tion:s or discoveries. · The House 
11mendinent authorized the Commission to purchase, for the nrnnu'
facture or use. by or for the United States Government, any and· 1111 
rights in and to any invention or discovery, or application for patent 
or patent thereon, relating to research on or the production of fission
able material or the utilization of fissionable material or atomic 
energy. The House amendment authorized the Commission to con
demn any or all rights to any such invention or discovery which affects 
the national defense and secmity, but provided that whenever the. 
Commission determined that the national defense or security were 
no longer involved any and all rights in such invention or discovery 
would revert to the owner, subject to a nonexclusive, irrevocable, 
and nontransferable license in favor of the Government. 

The House amendment provided th11t. 1111.y person nrnking an inven
tion 01' discovery relating to research on or the production of fissionable 

. material or the utilization of fissionable material or atomic energy 
11hould, upon filing an application for 11 patent thereon and tendering 
the invention or discovery to the United States tor its use, have the 
right to sue the United States :for ()Ompensation for the use of such 
invention or discovery in the event he should ultimately receive a 
patebt thereon. The Commission was authorized to mnke an agree
ment with tho inventor in sett;lornent for the uso of his invenl;ion by 
the Government. The Senate bill contained no comparable provisions 
to tho.se des<.iribed in this paragraph. 

The Senate bill provided for the designation by the Commission of 
a Pateilt Compensation Board, cons~sting of two or more employees 
of the Commission, to consider applications filed with the Commis
sion for (1) the determination of reasonable royalty fees in connection 
with patents declu.red to be u.ffected with the public interest and 
licensed for use by persons having atomic energy utilization licenses 
from the Commission, (2) tl1e payment of just compensation for 
patents and patent rights rC'vokcd under the Senate bill, 11ncl (3,) the 
grant of awards by the Commission to persons making inventions or 
discoveries useful solC'ly, or among; other purpose8, for the production 
of fissionable materiuJ or the utilization of fissionable mu.terial or 
atomic energy for a military wenpon. The bill provided that in 
fixing royalty fees the Commission should take into consider:1tion any 
defense, genernl or special, th11t might be pleaded by a defendant in 
an action for infringement,· the extent to which, if any, the patent 
wri.s developefl through federaliy financed research, the degree of 
utility, novelty, and importance of the inventicn or discovery, and 
might take into consideration the cost to the owner of the p11tent of 
developing the invention or discovery or acquiring the patent. The 
bill provided t.1111..t the Commission, in connection with applications 
for just coinpensation and 11wards, should t;nke into account the same 
factors c01i.side.rcd by it in fixing royalty fers, and also the actual use 
of the invention or discovery. The Senn.to bill provided that any 
person aggrieved by a Commission determination upon an application 
for an award or the fixing of a reasonable royalty fee might obt11in a 
revie,v thereof in the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. 
The House amendment contnined no provisions with respect to the 
fixing of royalt}' fees or the payment of awards to inventors. 
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The House amendment provided that 'persons dissatisfied with. 
Commission determin,n.tipps as' to just compensation for inventions or 
discoveries condemned, pr-tendered to and used, by the Commission 
should have the right to maintain suit in the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia for the purpose of determining the 
just compensation to pe paid. The amendment further provideclfor 
an appeal to the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia from 
the decision of the district court. The section of the Senate bill re
lating to patents contained no specific· provisions with respect to 
judicial determination of just compensation for patents and patent 
rights revoked by the section or taken, requisitioned, or condemned by 
the Commission. Section 11 of the Senate bill provided, however, for 
suit in the Court 0£ Claims in the event the person entitled· to just 
compensation should be dissatisfied with the determination of the 
Commission. · 

The House recedds on this amendment. 
Amendment No.' 38: This amendment struck out the provision 

authorizing attomeys nppointed by the Commission to appear for 
and represent the Commission in any case in any court. The Senate 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 39: This amendment struck out the provision 
which waived certain general restrictions of law in the expenditure 
of funds for the purposes specified in section 10 (b ). Since amendment 
No. 26 struck out section 10 (b ), this provision is·no longer appropriate. 
The Senate recedes. . 

Amendment No. 40: 'fhis is a clerical amendment and the Senate 
recedes. · 

Amendment No. 41: This amendment provided that section 10 of 
the Administrative Procedure Act should be applicable with respect 
to agency actions of the Commission immediately upon Lhe enactment 
of this act and provided that this act should not be held to supersede 
or modify the Administrative Proccdme Act. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 42: This is a clerical amendment and the Senate 
recedes. 

Amendments No&. 43, 44, anc.l 45: These amcndm.ents increased 
from 9 to 11 the number of Members from each House who would be 
members of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and increased 
from 5 to 6 the numpcr of Membms from each House who might be 
members of the same political party. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 46: This is a clerical amendment, and the Senate 
recedes. 

Amendment No. 47: This amendment made the hen.vier criminal 
penalties provided in Sl~bscction (u.) of the enforcemrnt section, mther 
than the lighter penalties under subsection (b), applicable in the case 
of violations of the act arising out of the failure to report certain 
inventions and discoveries to the Commission. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 50: This is a clerical amendment, and the Senate 
recedes. · 

Amendment No. 51: This amendment eliminated from the bill the 
provisions which would have provided criminal penalties for violations 
of regulations or orders issued under specified sect.ions of the Act. The 
Senate recedes with an amendment which restores the provision with 
a clerical change correcting a cross reference. 

Amendments Nos. 52 and 53: These anrnndments, like some of those 
referred to above, provided that the death penalty might be imposed 
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upon persons corivicted of viola.ting certain provisior~s of the act, with 
the intent to injure t,he Unit;ed States or to secum an advantage to 
any foreign nation, and provided that the minimum term of imprison
ment for persons coi1victed of such violations should be 10 years. As 
the offenses to which these amendments were applicable are likely to 
be of a less serious nature thun the other offenses to which the heavy 
pennJties were made n.pplicable, these penalties were deemed to. be 
excessive in these cases and the House recedes. . · ' 

Amendments Nos. 54 n.nd 55: These amendments modified the 
provision relating to enjoining violations of the a.ct· or regulations 
or orders thereunder, so that instead of providing, as did the Senate 
bill1 that upon a showin~ by the Co~unis~ion th11;t ~ per~on has eng_aged 
or 1s about to engage m such a v10lat10n an II1.Jlmclil0Ii, restrammg 
order, or other order shn.U be granted without bond, it will provide 
that upon such a showing an injunction, restraining order, or other 
order may be granted. The Senate recedes. 

Amendment No. 56: This amendment provided that all person.s 
associated in any capacity with the control and development of atomic 
energy under the Commission, and all viola,iiolis of this act, should be 
investigated by the Irederal Bureau of Investigation. As the subject 
matter of this amendment is dealt ,vith in connection with amendment 
No. 35, the Hous·e recedes on this a1penclment. 

Amendments Nos. 57 and 58: These are clerical amendments, and 
the Senate recedes. · 

Amendment No. 59: The amendment inserted a definition of the 
term "nuclear fission". The House recedes. 

Amendments Nos. 60, 61, and 62: These nJ·e clericul amendments, 
and the House recedes. . 

Amendment No. 63: This is a technical amendment, and the Senate 
recedes. 

Amendments Nos. 64, 651 and 66: These are clerical amendments, 
and the House recedes. 

Amendment No. 67: The bill as it passed the Senate defined the 
term ~'facilities for the production uI fo,sionahle material" so as to in
clude any equipment or device capable of such production. This 
amendment limited the term to any equipment or device peculiady 
adopted for and capitblc of such production. The House recedes. 

Amendment No. 68: This is n clerico.I amendment, and the Senate 
recedes. 

Amendment No. GD: Thi.s iimendment struck out a provision trans
ferring funds available for expenditure in connection with the Man
hattan Engineer District to the Commission for expenditure for the 
pw·pose of cnrrying oi1t, the provisions of . the Act. The Senate 
recedes. 

Amendments Nos. 70 u.n<l 71: These are clerical umendments, and 
the Senate recedes. 

A, J. MAY, 
R. EWING THOMASON, 
CARL T. DunHAM, 
CnAm,Es R. CLASON, 

Afana,gers on the Part of the House. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF- REPRESENTATIVES 

- 8EP'l'EMBE,R 5, 1945 · 

J\:fr. Luoww submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the 
Conimittee on Foreign Affairs · 

-RESOL·UTION-
. 1 Resolved, That the President of the ·united States, the 

2 Secretary. of State, and the personal representative of the 

3 President on the. United Nations Organization, Edward R. 

4 Stettinins, -J uuio~\ be, and herehy are nrged, to exert their 

5 utmost efforts to secure a definite postwar agreement by the _ 

· 6 United Nations to ban the atomic bomb forever as a.ii instru-

7 mmit of war. 
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IN .THE· HOUSE· Olf. REPRESENTATIVES . . ' . . 

. SEPTEMBER 5, 19'.l:5 . 

Mr .. BENDER intl'.oduced t:he · :following bill;' which was· referred· to tlie Com-
mittee on the Judiciary_ · 

A BILL 
Making it a capital offense to disclose infor111:atiori or impart. 

knowledge with respeot to the atomic bomb .. · 

1 · Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 . tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That any person who discloses any information or imparts 

4 any knowledge, or who agrees or contracts to .disclose any 

5 information or impart any knowledge, which would· be of 

6 any assistance in learning the secret of the manufacture of 

7 the atomic bomb, shaH, upon conviction thereof, be punished 

8 by death, and any existing agi·eement or contract to disclose 

9 such information or impart such · kno,vledge shall be null 

10, · and void. 
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··,IN THE SENATE' OF THE UN1TED STATES:· ... 

·. . . . SEPTEl\UlEJ{6, 194~ 

. :M:r: VANDENBERG subinitted the following con:cn~·fo~t resoluti~il; -which .~~s . 
. . · · referred to the Coil11nittee on Foreign Relations · ' . . 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
l ·. · Resolved by the Senate (the I-louse of Rep1·esentati~es 

2 concl!:rring), That there is hereby created a joint congres-

3 sional committee to· be compo~ed of six . Members of the 

. 4 Senate to be appointed by the President pro tempore of t~e 

5 Senate and six Members of the House of · Representativ~s 

6 to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa

J tives. The joint committee shall select a chairman frolll 
' . 

8 among its · members. . A vacancy in the membership·. qf 

9 the joint committee shall not affect the power of the remaip.-

10 ing members .to execute the func~ions of the joint co1Il1Ilittee, 

11 and shall be filled in the same manner us iii the case of the 

12 original appointment, 
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1 SEC. 2. It shall be . the duty of the joint committee to 

2 make a full an(1;oomplete ~tudy and investigation with respect 
. . . 

3 to the development and control of the ''atomic bomb; with a 

4 view to assisting· the OongTess in dealing with the problems. 
. . . 

. . - ,, 

5 · presented by its developnient and controL Thejoint com-. 
. . 

6 mittee shall. report to the Senate and Honse of Representa-
. . 

7 tives, at the earliest prac.ticable dafo, the results of its study 
. . 

8 and investigation, together ,vith such recommendations as . 

9 it ·'deems advisable. 

10 · . SEC. 3. For the purposes of this concuri'ent resolution, 

11 the joint committee, or any· duly ·authorized. subcommittee · ·. 

12 thereof, is authorized tq hold such hearings, to sjt and act at 

13 st1ch .times n.nd places dnring the sessions, recesses, and ad-

14 journed periods of the Seventy-ninth Congress, to .employ 

15 such clerical and other assistants, to require by subpena or 

16 .. othen,vise the attendance of snch witnesses and the production 

17 of such correspondence, books, papers, and . documents, to 

18 administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and to make 

19 such expenditures, as it deems advisable. The cost of steno-

20 graphic· services to report such hearings shall not be in ex-

21 cess of 25 cents .per hundred words. The expenses of the 

22 joint committee, which shall not exceed $50,000, shall be 

23 paid one-half fr01i1 the continge11t fund of the Senate1 and 
. •, 
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· .. ,". 3,, 

i . one-half· from the .. contingent.·fund_.of the -H~use of ReptJ~- · 
' • • '1"/ • L • ' 

'2 sentatfre~, ~]_)Oll' vouchers approved,by. the .chairrnanof,the . 
. . . 

· 3 joint c~nmiittee .. · 
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

. SEPTEMBER 6, 1945 . 

. Mr: ·v A~ENBERG sub1~itte<f ehe following C~Cllrreiit resolution j ;:hi'ch was .. 
· · ·: : . referred to the. Committee on toreigi1 .Relaticins : · . . . . • · 

. ' . . .. . •. :· '. ,· 

.· SEPTElllBER 26 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 10), 1945 

Reported by M1:. C~NNALLY, with amendmei1ts, and referred to the. dommitfee · 
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate 

. . 

... [Omit.the partstruck through and insert the part, printed in italic]. 

SEPTEMWER 27 (legislative day, SEPTEl\fBER 10), 1945 

Reported by Mr.· LucAs, with additional amendments; considered, amended, 
· and agreed to · · 

. CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
l · Resolved by the Senate ( the House of Representatives 

2 conciirring), That there is hereby created a joint . congres-

3 . sional committee to be composed of six Members of the 

4 Senate to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the 

5 Senate and six Members of the House of Representatives . 

6 to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa-

7 tives. The joint committee shall select a chairman from 

8 among. its members .. _ . A vacancy m the membership _of 

9 the joint committee shall not affect the powet of the rem,ain-

lP ing members to· execute the functions of the joint committee, 
• • • I, • ·, 

, 11 and shall be filled in the same manner as in thf;l Q~S(;) of the 

l2 ori~inal ap:poip.tm(:lµt, . 
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1 SEO. 2. :1t shall .be the duty. of the join~ coinmitt~e to 

2, make 11 full and, complete study 11nd investigation with respect , 
' . . . 

3 to the development, control,, and use of atomic e1iergy, witli., 
. ' . ' . 

4 . a,. view to assisting the Congress in dealing with the problems. 

5 presented by its development, control, and use. The_ joint 
. ,. . , 

6 committee shall report to the Senate and House of _Repre-
, . , 

.7-. sentati;es,. at the earliest prMticable date, the results. of ·itR · 

8 ~htdy.and inve~tigation, together with. RUCh l'OCOiUmendations 

. 9 as it deems advisable. 

10 SEO. 3. For the purposes of this concurrent. resolution, 

11 the joint committee, or a,ny duly authorized subcommittee 

12. thereof, is authorized to hold such hearings, to sit and act at 

13 such times and places during the sessions, recesses, and. ad-

14 journed periods of t]:ie Seventy-ninth Congress, to employ 

15 such clerical and other assistants, to require by subpena ·or 

16 otherwise the attendance of such witnesses and the produc- · 

17 tion of such correspondence, books, papers, arid documents, 

18 to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and to 

19 make such expenditures, as it deems advisable. The cost 
. . . . 

20 of stenographic services to report such hearings shall not be . 

21 m excess of 25 cents per hun41:ed words. The expenses · 

22 of the joint committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, 

23 shall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate, u:ro:n 

ii VOIJchers, approved by th~ 9µ~irm~n, <?,{ H~~ j9int '9.QW.:\l\itte~, -
' . ' 
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I~ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

OCTOBER 1, 1945 . . • 

· . Referred to the Commit(;ee on Rules 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
1. Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives 

2 · conc.urr}ng), That there is hereby created a joint congres-

3 _sional. committee to be composed of. six Members of. the 

4 ·senate to be appointed by the President pro tempore of the 

· 5 Senate and six Members of the House of Representatives 

· 6 to be appointe·d by the Speaker of the House of Representa-

7 · tives. The joint committee shall select a chairman from 

8 among · its members.. A vacancy in the membership of 

9 . the joint committee shall not affect the power of the remain-

10 ing members to .execute the functions of the joint committee, 

11. and shall be filled in the same manner as in the case of the 

12 original appointment. 
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1 · . SEC. 2. ·. It shall be the duty of the joint committee to 
' ' 

2 make a full and · complete study and investigation with · 

3 respect to. the development, control, and use of atomic 

4 energy, with a view to assisting the Congress · m:. dealing 
'.' 

5 with the problems . presented by its development, : control, · 

6 and use. The joint committee shall report to the· Senate 

7 and House of Representatives, at the earliest practicable 

8 . date, the results of its study and investigation, together 

9. with such recommendations a.s it deems advisable. 

10 SEC. 3. For the purposes of this concurrent resolution,. 

11 the joint committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee 

12 thereof, is authorized to hold such hearing·s, to sit and act at 

13 . such t.imes and places during the sessions, recesses; and 

14 adjourned periods of the Seventy-ninth Congress, to employ 

15 such clerical and other assistants, to require by subpena or 

16 otherwise the attendance of such witnesses and the produc-

17 tion of such . correspondence, books, pa.pers, and documents, 

18 to· administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and. to 

19 make such expenditures, as it deems advisable. The cost 

20 of stenogi;aphic services to report such hearings shall not 

21 be in excess of 25 cents per hundred words. The expenses 

22 of the joint committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, 
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1 . · shall be paid· from the contingei1t fund. of the Senate, . upon 

2. vouchers 'approv~d by the chairman of the joint committee. 

. · Passed the. Senate September 27 (legislative day, Sep- . 
t~1nber 10) ,· 1945. 

Attest: 

835 
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. 79TH·CONGRESS . 
. . . lsT SESSION 

I 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

. SEPTEMBER 6, 1945 

Mr~ McMAHON. i~troduced the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations' ·. · 

A BILL· 
To conserve and restrict the use of atomic energy for the national . 

. d~fei:lse, to prohibit its private . exploitation, and. to preserye 

the secret and confidential character of information conce;rn

ing the use and application of atomi~ energy. 

l Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representa-. 

2 _ tives of the Uiiited States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That-it is essential in the interest of n~tional defense; and of 

4 the general welfare, safety, and self-preservation of the 

5 United States, that the use and application of energy, ma-

6 terials, articles, and commodities derived, obtained, produced, 

7 or manufactured by the splitting of an atom (hereinafter 

8 referred to as "atomic energy") be· controlled by the United 

9 States for the benefit of the Nation; that inforination concern-
, . 
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1 ing the use and application of atomic energy be maintained 

2 in a secret and confidential status; and that exploitation arid. 

3 use of such energy by persons other than the ·United States 

4 . shall not be . permitted . except under Government control 

5 and supervision. 

6 SEO. 2. There is hereby created a board (heremafter 

7 refened to as the '~board") to develop, control, and super

s vise the use and application of· atomic energy, and materi~l, 
~ . . - - ' . .. ._ .... 

· 9 · articles, and . :commodities derived,. obtained; ·. produced, or 

10 manufactui'ed thereby, and to conduct experi~entation in 

11 that field. Said board shall consist of a chairman, who shall 

12 be appointed by the President by and with the advice and 

·13 · · consent of the Senate, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of 

14 War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Attorney General, the 

15 Secretary o( Comroerce, the Secret,ary of Labor, and the 

16 Chairman of the Federal Power Commission. . The chairman .. . . 

J 7- of. the board shall receive a compensation of $15,000 per 

. 18. annum. · The hon.rd is autho11zed to appoint such employees 

19 as it may deem necessary, without regard to the Civil Serv-

20 ice Act or the Classification Act. 

21 SEC. 3. The board is authorized-

22 (a) To conduct and cause to be .conducted experimenta-
,. . . . . . . . . . 

23 .tion, . studies, investigation, and exploration in,. the produc-

24 tio.n,. use, and applfoation of atomic energy. 

25 (b) To utilize and cause. to be utiliz:ed atomic energy 
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1 · •.. ·for· the . p11rpose of rnitionaJ · defense · and for· the · benefit · .of · 

· 2 · : the· general welfare . 

. 3 ( c) · To develop, control, supei·vise, and licen$e: the U$.e 
' . . 

. 4 •. of atomic)mergy. I. 

5 · ( d) . To mallltuin · in secrecy ~md confidence any info:t:~ 

. 6 : mation concerning the nature, production, and use of atomic 
' ' 

7 energy and the production, manufacture,· and use· of · any 

8 materials, . articles, and commodities produced . Ol' manufac-

9 tured by means or utilization of atomic energy. 

10 SEC. 4. The boa1·d may adopt and promulgate rules 

11 and regulations to carry out the provisions of this· Act. The 

12 board may request and accept the assistance and cooperation 

13 of other agencies of the U nitcd States and of. agencies of miy 

14 State, local subdivision, or municipal corporation and: m11y 
\ . 

15 acquire real and personal property by purchase or co-:ti:"'.' 

16 demnation for the purpose of. carrying out the provisions 

17 of this Act. 

18 . SEC. 5. Whoever knowingly and without authority ror 

19 license of the board either uses or applies atomic energy 

20 in any· manner whatsoever; or produces or manufactures any 

21 materials, articles, or . conimodities by. means or. utilization 

22 of atomic energy;·. or uses, sells,. gives away, _dispos¢s of, for 

·23 exports any such materials, articles, or commodities.; or fiir:-

24 nishes, delivers, discloses, or communicates :without· authority 

_,25 of the board to' any person whatsoever any information .'.or 
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1 any record, paper, or document containing any' iiuormation 

2 · or the contents · or tenor thereof, classified or declared by · 

3 s.aid board as secret or confidential, shall be punished by 

4 imprisonment for not exceeding five years or a fine not 

5 exceeding $10,000, or both.· 

· 6 SEO. 6. The board is authorized to empower the repre-

7 sentative of the United States to the Security Council of the 

8 United Nations to enter into agreements with the Security 

9 Council by which the United States shall license the Security 

10 Council to sponsor, undertake, and conduct experimenta-

11 tion, research, and studies in the production, use, and ap-

12 plication of atomic energy, or shall undertake to furnish to 

13 · authorized representatives of the Security Council informa-

14 tion concerning the production, use, and application of atomic 

15 energy, . on such terms and conditions as the board shall 

16 prescribe. In addition to such other terms and conditions 

17 as the board deems wise, any such agreement or undertaking 

18 shall provide that all other members of the United Nations 

. 19 shall turn over and make avail.able to the Security Council. 

20 all information of whatsoever kind possessed by them con-

21 cerning research and development in the field of armament 

22 and munitions of war, and that representatives of the Security 

· 23 Council shall be authorized to have access to and inspect all 

24 plants, laboratories, and · operations of whatsoever kind 

25 relating to research, development, manufacture, and produc-
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· 1 . tion ·. of ~rinam~nt and munitions. of ,,var. A1iy ':agi-eeme~t> 

·2·. ·ent~rea··4ito: p1.1fauant to the .provisimis ·of this secHon·:~h~it. 

·· .. 3 . be repo1tea:· to the Congress by the. President and ·shalf ri~(:: · .. 
· 4 beconie effoctiv~ until approved by an Act of Congress. 

'· . . ' ,, . .. . 
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79TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

SEPTEll!BEil 6, 1945 

Mr. McMAHON· introduced the following bill; which was read twice aiid 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations . 

0GTOBEil 29, 194f> 

Referred, pursuant to S. Res. 179, to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

ABILL 
'fo com;erve and restrict the use of atomic energy for the national 

defense, to prohibit its private exploitation, and to preserve 

the secret and confidential character of information concern

ing the use rind a.pplication of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That it. is essential in the interest of national defense, and of 

4 the general welfare, safety, and self-preservation of the 

5 United States, that the use and application of energy, ma-

6 terials, articles, and commodities derived, obtained, produced, 

7 or manufactured by the splitting of an atom (hereinafter 

8 referred to as "atomic energy") be controlled by the United 

9 States for the benefit of the Nation; th~t foforma,,tion concern-
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l .. ··· i11g the use· and applicatiqp. . of atomic energy be· maintained ... 

2 ih a 'secret, and confidential. status·;: and that explo'itation: and _ 

3 .··.·use: of._suc.h: energy ·by pe~·sons ·other than th~.Unit~d· ~tate.s 

4 . shall not be permitted except under Government ·control 
. . . . . 

·: 5 _ .and supervision . 

. 6 · . ·SEC •. 2. There IS hereby created a board (hereinafter 

! refel'red to as the ''board") to develop, control, and super- . 

· 8 vise · the use and application of atomic energy, and material, 

9 articles, and · commodities derived, obtained, produced, or 
. ' 

. · 10 manufactured theieby, and to conduct experimentation m . 

11 that field. Said board slrnJI consist of a chairman, who. shall 

12 · be· appointed by the President by and with the advice and 

13 consent of the Senate, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of 

14 War, the Secretary of the Navy; the Attorney General, the 
' . . 

15. Seci·etary of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, and the 

16 Chairman of the Federal Power Commission. The chail'man 

· 17 · of the board shall receive a· compensation of $15,000 per 

·· 18 _ annum. The board is authorized to appoint such employees 

19 as it may deem necessary, without regard to the Civil Serv~ 

20 ice Act or the Classification Act. 

21 · SEC. 3. The board is authorized-_ 

22 . (a) To conduct and cause to be conducted.experimenta-
' . . 

23 tion, -studies, 1nvestigation, and exp~oratiou in the produc-
... ' · .. 

24 . · tion, use, and application of atomic energy .. 

. 25: .·. (b) To. utilize and cause to be utilized atomic energy 
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. . ·,'.:. : . 

.• 1 :: for, the.·purpose of national' defense and. for .. the .. ben,efit of. 

2 · the general ··,felfare: 

3 (c) · To · develop, control, supervise, and license ,the use . 

4 of atomic energ·y. 

5 (cl) To maintain in secrecy a1~d confidence any inf or-

. 6 .· mation concerning· the nature, production, and use of atomic • 
,. . ._:, 

·, 

7 energy mid the production, manufacture, and use. of a:r~y 

8 . materials, articles, and c01m11odities produced or maimfac- . 

9 . tured by means or utilization of atomic energy. 

10 SRO. 4. ':I.1he board may adopt. and promulgate · rules 

11 and regulations to cany out the provisio1is, of this Act The 

12 board may request and accept the assistance and cooperation 

13 of other agencies of the United States and of agencies of a1:1-y 

14 .. State, local subdivision, or municipal corporation and m!1y 

·15 · acquire real and personal property by purchase or condem-

16 · nation for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

17· Act. 

18 · SEO. 5. Whoever knowingly and without authority or 

19 license of the board either uses or applies atomic, energy 

20 in any manner whatsoever; or produces or manufactures a:µy 
. .· . . . . •. ' 

· 21 . materials, articles, or commodities by means or utilizatip~ 

22 , of ·atomic energy;, or uses, .sells, giv~s .away, disposes of, .or 
. . . , '• . . . . - . . . ~ ' .. 

23 e~ports any such materials, articles, or commodities; or fu~·~ 

24 · nishes, delivers, discloses, or communicates without authority 
. . . . . . . . . .... 

25 · of the board to any person whatsoever any information :or . . . . . . ·. . . . , 
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· 1 anyrecord,. paper, or document containing any niform:ation: 

2 or· th~· conteiiis or tenor thereof, classifi~d · or ·de6lared. by 
. . 

3 said board as sec1:et 01' . confidential, . shall be punished by 

· 4 . imprisonment for · not exceeding five years. or. a . fine not 

5 exceeding $10,000, or both. 

6 SEC. 6. The board is authorized to empower the repre:.. 

7 sentative of the United States to tlre Security Council of the · 

· 8 · · · United Nations to enter into agTeements with the Security 

9 C~uncil by which the United States. shall license the Security· 

10 ·Cou~cil to Rponsor, undertake, and conduct experimenta'-

11 tion, research, and studies in the· production, use, and appli-

12 cation of atomic energy, or shall undertake to furnish to 

13 authorized representatives of the Security Council informa-

14 tion concerning the production, use, and application of atomic 

15 energy, on such terms and conditions as the board shall 

16 prescribe. In addition to such other terms and conditions 

17 as the b.oatd deems wise, any such agreement or undertaking 

18 shall provide that all other members of the United Nations 

19 · shall turn over and make available to the Security Council 

20 all information of whatsoever kind possessed by them con- · 

21 cerning research mid development in the :field , of armament 

22 and munitions of war, and that representatives of the Secu-

. 23 rity Council shall be authorized to have access to and inspect 

24 · all plants, labomtories, and operations · of whatsoever kii1d . 

25 relating to research, development, manufacture, and produc~ 
., 
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1 tion of armament and munitions of war. Any agreement 

2 . entered into pmsuant to . the provisions of this section shall 

3 .be reported to the Congress by .the President and· ·shall not 

. 4 become effective until approved by an Act of Congress. 
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I~ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES · 

SEPT~l\IBER 11,1945 
]\fr. SU11INERS of Texns introduced the :following bill; which was referred 

to the Conunittee on th~ Judiciary 

A BIL·L 
To . proh~bit unauthorized disclosure of information concerning 

atomic bombs. 
. . 

1 · Be' it. eng,cted by the Senate and Ho'l!,Se of Representa-

2 ti~es of'"tke Un-ited States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That who·ever,: ·without authority of the . Qongress, earn~ 

· 4 municates, delivers,. transmits, discISses, or divulges or at"' 

5 tempts so to do, to any person whatsoever, any information 

6 concerning the composition, manufacture, production; and 

7 use of the explosive known as the "atomic bomb", or any · 

8 · record, pa.per; . or docuine11t containii1g such information 6t 

9 the COilt~nts or tel)or of any such record, )?3,]_)el', 01' documeJit, 
. . 

10 shall be punished by death if the verdict of the juiy shall so 

11 recommend, or by imprisonment for such term as the court 

12 shall determine. 
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· IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SEPTEMBER .11, 1945 

:Mr; HARRIS submitted the following concurrent resolutfon; which was referr~d 
· to the Committee on Rules · 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
. . 

1 Resolved by· the Howse of Representatives (the Senate 

2 concurring) That there is hereby created a joint committee 

3 for the purposes of making a full· and complete. sttidy and 

4 investigation Vi'ith respect ·to the control of the atomic bomb, 

5 to be composed of fiv~ Members of the Senate (but not mo1'.e 

6 than three of whom shall be members of the majority party) , 

.7 to be ap1?oiuted hy the President pro tempore, and ·five Mem-: 

8 . hers of the House of Reprm,entatives (but not more than three. 

9 of whom shall be members of the majority pai:ty) , to be 

10 appointed by the Speaker of the Honse of Representatives. 

l1 The joint committee shall select n chairman and n vice cliair-

12 man from among its members. Vacancies in the member';'. 
.:,. 
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.: 1 shi1(of:t:he,ioi11t. committee sh~ll n~t affect th~ power of the 
:, ! I 

2 . remaining ·,members to exemite the. functions:. of ;the· '.joint:; 

. 3 · committ~e and ~hall be filled· in the same mannei; as ·in the 

· A case of the original selection. . .. 

. : •. 5 . SEC; 2'. The }oitit comni1Uee shall ·make a full and ';c6m-

. "6 : plete study and .. inv.estigation.xdth.i"espect. to tlie contrnl of 

· 7 the- atomic boinb with a. view of assisting the Congress in 
·.. . .. '"' .,. ' . . . . ~ •.. . .. ~ . . . " ... 

. ' ' $ ' cJeali-~g with the problems presented by its ·development and 

:9. control~ and_.shall. report to the Senate ai~d House of Repre

·:to sentatives, 'at. the. ~arliest prncti~:i{l d1{te, the results of its 

11 study ml(l-iuyestigation, together with snrh 1·ecomrnendations 

12 · as it deems advisuLle. 

13 SEC. 3. The joint committee, or any duly a·uthorized , . . 
. ' 

14 . s11bcornmittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act ~t such 

15 places and times during the sessions, recesses,. and adjourned 
. ' . 

16 periotls of the SeYent.y-ninth Congress; to employ such ex-

17 . perts, COHSnJtant~~ cleri-ca], stenogTaphic, and other assistance 

18 whose compensntion slrnll not exceed that prescribed und.er 

· 19 the (fompensation A<"t of rn2;1, ns nniende.cl, for .comparable 
' . 

. 20 duties;. to require hy s11hpen:;, or otherwise, ·the attendance 

21 ofs{10h witnesses and the.production of snch COl'l'espondence, 

22. books, pnpers, and documents; to· administer such oaths; to 

23 :take . such· testimony; and· to mal(~ such expenditures as jt 

24 .1~ems advisable. J,he expenses of tbe joint. committee, which· 

25 shall not ex~eed $50,000, shall be paid, one-half from the 
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l contingent fund of the· Senate and one-half froni · the con-

2 tingent fund of the House of Representatives; upon votichers 

3 approved by the chairman of the joint committee. 
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, Hom1se 'Calen~ar' N,f 22 3 : 
·.

1~1sT~:~::is ·. H* CON. RES. s3 
[Report.No.l036J .. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES' 

· SEPTEMBER 11,1945 

Mr. I-IARRI~ sub~1itted the following concurrent resolution; which was referr~d 
· · · to the Committee on Rules · 

OCTOBER 2, 1945 

•. Referred·. to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed · · · 
. ' . . . ' 

·. '. ' - - :- .,, 

CONC'URRENT. RESOLUTION 
. . ~ . 

1 Resolved by the H ~use of Representatives ( the Senate 
. . . . 

2 concurring), That there is hereby created a joint committee·· 
. . . . . . 

3 for the purposes of making a full· and complete study and 

4 investigation with respect to the confrol of the atomic bomb, '. 

5 . to b~ composed of five Members of the Senate (but not more 
I 

6 thari three of whom shall be members of. the inajority party) , . 

7 to be appointed by the Ptes_ident pro tempore, and' fi~e Mem-: . 
, , . 

. 8 hers of the House of Rep,1:esentatives (but not more than three. 

· 9 . of ~horn shall· be members of the majority . party) , to. be 

:10 . app~int~d by the Spe,akei; of tb,e •Ho\lse of Representatives. 

11 Th~ joint ·committee shall select a chai1:man and a vice chair:. 

. 12 • man . from among its· members. Vacancies in the member-
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' 1 :;,sliip :'of th6 _joint c6mniittee shah 110t :affect:the,''powel' of the 
• .•,, ••• • • • • • ' •. I ' ' • • ,· 

-_ . ':{>te111ainini n;_~mbe~:s Jo execute ·the.' functions_/ of the:_ joint 

· 3 . cotnrriitt~e' and shall be filled i~;the · same :niannef, as, in the 
:' • ! 

· 4 _,-caseof.theoriginal selectioi1'.:·. 

'5' _-. -:SEC. 2. The' joi1it committee sh~ll make a full and coin-.·-

6 .·· plete' study mid investigati~n with respect to the · control of, 

. 7 the , atomic bomb with a view of as~isting the Oo~gress iri -

8 dealing· with the p1;oblems presented by its developineht and 

9 control, and shall report to the Senate and House of Repre-

10 . sentatives, at die earliest practical date, the. results' of its . 
. . 

11 · study and investigation,• together with s~ch reco1I1mendati6ns 
• • • • • I • 

12 . as it deeins advisable. 

· 13 SEC.· 3. The joint committee, or any duly authorized 
. . 

14 su.lJcommittee the1~eof, is authorized to sit and act at such 
' I ' ' 

. . .. 

15 ·' places and times dtu:ing the sessions, recesses, and adjourned 

16 periods of the Seventy-ninth Oong1;ess; to employ such ·ex-

17. perts, consultants, clerical; stenographic, and other· assistance 

18 · whose compensation shall ~ot exceed that prescriped ~nder · 

19 the Oompci1sation Act 0£1923, as amended, for' comparable. 

'2.0 . ·duties;~ to require by subpena, or otherwise; the aJtendance 
. ' ' 

21 . of ·such' witnesses and the producti01{ of' such corresp'o~1d~nce, 
' ' 

22 :books, papers, and documents; to administer such. oaths; t:o. 

· .23 . take such,· testimony;. and to make -such, expe~ditures as it 

.24 · • deems advisable .. The ~xpenses of the joint committee, \vhich: -

, 25 · shall not exceed $50,000, shaU be paid, one-half from th~·< 

I" 'I 
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· .. :,1 :.:?~Jth{gei( ftl~.d;.ol:the. ~Ji~t~'and:·pne~~a~.'lf?~ .. l~f:con~:>;.'.:;· 
2 . ~t~rtgen{:f~~d. o(the,.Hous~ of·:R~p1:~~:ent4tives;:.ripo~ .;tih~her~ .· 
3, ·:a;;i~o~~d ~;:tliechairman. ~~· the:joint. ~ommi~fe~:"' :r:: :-.: ... ,· 

,' • .• / . ,.-'I • • ' ~ : ' ; .: '.I' I ' , • ' :- -: '." i' 

\ 
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.· 79-ru CoNonEss} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {' REPOnT 
, 1st.Session No. 1036 

CREATING. A ,JOINT COMMITTEE TO STUDY AND IN
VESTIGATE THE CONTROL OF THE ATOMIC BOMB 

OcToeF:n 2, 1945'.-Ticforrcd to the House Calendar nnd ordered: to be printed 

\fr. RAHA'l'll; from thn Committi•1~ on Ruh•s, submitted Uw following 

REPORT 
[To nccompnny II, Con. Ilm1, 83) 

Tlw CommilL<'e on Rules, hnvin~ !mil under consideration House 
ConcurrC'nl, Ifosolution s:{, rP!lorts Llw sume to t.hc House with the 
recommerulnt.\on thnt, t.lw l'Pso ulion <lo pnss. 

0 
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· · · lsT SESSION .· · · . · ·· 
79rn CONGRESS s J . 

. e .. ®. 

IN· THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

. SEPTEMBER 12 (legislative day, SEPTE~IBER 10), 1945 

Mr. TnoMAfi of Utah introduced the following joint resolution; which was 
read· twice and referred to the Committee_ on Military .Affairs . 

JOINT. RESOLUTION. 
To· provide for the formulation of policies with respect to 

the control and use of atomic energy. 

Whereas it is imperative that the future control and use of atomic 

energy and material, articles, and commod~ties derived, main

tained, produced, or manufactured therefrom or by means 

_thereof, shall remain in the people: Therefore be it 

1 Resolved by the Senate a.nd Hou8e of Representatives 

2 of the United States of America in Con,qress assembled, 

3 Tha.t there is hereby estalJlishecl a commission, to be known 

4 · as the Commission on Atomic Energy, to be composed of 

5 the Chief ,Jnstice of the United States, a me!Ilber appointed 

6 . by the President, the chairman of the Committee on Military. 

7 Affairs of the Senate, the chairman of the Committee on 
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1 Milit~ry .Affairs of the House of Represe~tatives, ·the· chair-
. - . . ·. . . ' . / 

' 
2 :µian of th~ Committee. on Na val Affairs of the Senate, the 

3 chairmano{ the Committee on Naval Affairs of the House 

4 of ~epresentatives, and ·a seventh member to be appointed by 
. . . 

. 5 the six members above mentioned, · and who ·shall be a 
; . ' . . 

. "6 · : .. repi·esei1tatiYe of industrY who had . a 'part . in . the develop-

7 ·_· ment an~ perfection of· the so-called .. atomic bomb. The 

8 · Commission shall elect a chairman from ani.ong its members. 

9 ·. SEO. 2. · ( a) The. Commission shall formulate policies 

.10 with respect to the future control and. use of atomic energy 

11 and material, articles, and COlTiillOdities deriYed, . maintained, 

12 produced,: 01~ manufactured therefrom or by means thereof. 

13 · The Commission shall report to the Congress from time 

14·. to time the results of its studies and shaU make .such i·ecom-
' . . . ' 

15 mendations as to legislative or other action as it may deem· 

·. 16 adYisable. 

17 (b) The Commission shall maintain in secrecy ancl con-

18 :fidence any information developed in the course of its investi-

19 . gation until. Congress shall otherwise provide by law; but 

. 20 the .Congress or either House thereof may make public all 

21 or part of any report made to the Congress by the· Commis

. 22 . sion pursuant to the provisions of this joint resolution. 

23 SEO. 3. The provisions of the joint resolution approved 
. ' . . ' 

24 December. 23, 1941 (Public Law 370, Seventy-seventh 
. . 

25 · 9origress, · relating· · to the authority of the Commission ap-
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1 pointed to investigate the attack . on Pearl Harbor) , · shall 

2 be applicable with re~pect to the Comrili~sion established 
. . . ~ : . .· 

3 under this joiht resolution and with respfot to the exermse 

4 • of .its fmictltihs hereunder. 

5 SEc: 4. (a) The Commission shall have power to em.:. 

6 ploy and fix the compensation of such officers, experts, and 

7 employees as it deems necessary in the performance of its 

· 8 duties. The Commission is further authorized. to utilize the 

· 9 · services, information, facilities, · and personnel of the depart

:10 ments and agencies of the Government. 

11 (b) The members of the Commission shall serve without 

12 compensation as such but shall be reimbursed for travel, 

13 subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them 

14 in· the exercise of the functions vested in the Commission. 

15 · · SEC. 5. Ther~ are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

16 such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 

17 of this joint resolution. 
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79TH CONGRESS · 
181' SESSION 

IN THE SEN ATE OF THE UNITED f?TA~l1.ES 

SEI"l'EllrnEn 12 (legislative dity, SEr·r1s11rnEu 10), 1D45 

Mr. Tuonus of Utah iutroducecl the following joint. resolution;· which was 
read twice and referred to the Committee on J\.1illtarJ .A.:lfoirs · · 

SErn1mmu 25 (legislative cfay, SisrrnnrnEn 10), 1945 

Reported by Mr. TIIOllIAS of Utah, with amendments 

[Omit the part struck through ::tnil insert the part printed in italic] 

IQ. · ·r~· '[ti"~~"" 

~ ~ A 

'l1o provide for the fornm1ation of policies ,vith respect to the 

control and use of atomic energy. 

'Whereas it is imperative tlmt the future control and use of atomic 

· energy and material, articles, and commodities derived, ma:in..:. 

tained, produced, · or immufacturcd therefrom or by means 

thereof, shall remain in the people: 'fherefore be it 

1 Resolved. by the Senate and Iloitse of Representatives 

2 of the United States of Anierica 'in Cong1·ess assembled, 

3 That there is hereby established a commission, to be known 

4 as the Commission on Atomic Energy, to Le composed of 

5 the Chief Justice of the United States or a 1ne111her of the. 
. ' . 

6 Supreme Cour·t of the· United States designated by the Chief 

7 Just·ice, a member appointed by the President, the chairman: 

8 . and the ranlcin.CJ 1ninor-ity .· 11iember of the Committee on . 

9 Military Affairs of the Senate, the clrninmm and the ranlcing · 
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.. -· 1 \~inority me11ibe1· of the Committee on Military Affaii~s. of 

2 --- the H:ou~e of Representatives~ the.drnirman and theranlcing 
. '' ', ·,' . ·:' .· '.· ' •. . ··. . . 

3:. :1ni~1ority' niember of the Committee mi Naval -~ffairs of the 
' . . . . . 

4 >.Senate,_ the chairman and the 1·clrdcing ri1:in01·ity member of 
. - . . . . . . 

5 .. the Othrimittee ~n N~val Affairs of . the House of Repre.: 

. '6 . s~ntatives, n,nd. a S\,:U,"efitfr an ele~enth member to be appointed 
. . . . . 

7_ · -by the si."c ten members .above me~tioned, and who shall be a 
8 representative of ind11stry ,vho had a part in. the: develop-

9 ment and perfection of the so-called atomic bomb. The 

10 Commission shall elect a_ chairman from among its members. 
. . . 

. . . 

11 SEC. .2. (a) The Commission shall formulate policies 

12 with respect to the future control and _use of atomic e11ergy 

13 . and material, articles, and commodities derived, maintained, 

-· 14 ··produced, or manufactured therefrom or by means thereof.· 

.15 The Commission sh&ll repo1·t re the GeRgress hem _time t6 

16 · time the results flf its stttdies t1tHi shall make such recom-

.. 17 mendations as to legislative or other action as it may deem 

18 advisa hle 01' as C OflfJ1'ess may d-i'l'ect • 

. 19 (b). 'l1lie Connuifision shall maintain in secrecy and con-

20 . ficlence any inforniation developed in the course of its investi-

21 · gatiou until Congress shall otherwise provide by lawt-ffi-Hi· 

22 · the Gettgl'ess & ettflffi' H&R-Se tlteree:.€ Hla·y · fHfHffi j_:Htlllie al± . 

23 er -~ e{ ftitf repoo mru:le -oo the Googress ey the Commis. 

24_ · siett 1mrsuant re the jH'O¥isietts e-i this ~-1:·esolutio_n. 

· 25 ·· : . SB&. · &- !_Phe. prev4siens ef -tlte jffil* rese±a-tiett _ approved 
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1 f>eeentlJe1! 23, ±941- f:Ptr&lie ±Jtb-W -B-7-G, 8e¥e-nty seventl:i: 

2 -Gengre£1S, i'elating; w the f.:l-rfl:rerify· of -the. Germ'B~ien a-p-

3 peintetl:. -te it1'\ze.sti-gat-e the at-ta.-e±:c en ±2em.'l H0r:rbor-), shaJ.± 

4 b~ ap-plieahle ,,.,-itlt res:;_3,ecl 1.;B tke Genn1.:iissi<t1;1: estfuhlisheJ 

5 ~Ele-1, this jei+1t :i.eeselt1:ti.-e-1--1: iH1c:J: with 1'cspeet to the- <*ffi~ise 

G of its foneiions hert'B.-B:Eie:.l:'-; 

7 S:mo. -4- 3. (a). ~l1hc Oommissimi shall have power to em

s ploy and fix the compensation ancl expense allowance of such 

9 officel's, experts, ancl employees as it deems necessary in the 

10 · performance of its dL1ties. · The Commission is further author-

11 . izecl to utilize the services, information, facilities, and pers~n-

12 nel of the departments and agencies of the Govemli1ent. 

13 (b) The members of the Commission shall serve without 

14 compensation as such but shall be reimbursed for trav"el, 

15 subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them 

16 in' the exercise of the functions vested in the Commission. 

17 SEC. {j 4. There are hereby authorized to· be appropri-

18 ated such sums as may be necessary to carry out the pro-

19 visions of this joint resolution. 
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79TB: CONGRESS 
' ' lfr.r S.1'JSSION S. l RES.93·· 

.IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES . ' 

' SEFTEll!BER 12' (legislative day, SEP~MBER 10)' i945 
Mr. Tuoll!AS of Utah introduced the following joint ·resolution; which;was . 

rearl twice and referred to the Committee on Military .Affairs · 
' • • •.,. I 

SEFTEl\IBER 25 (legislative day; SEPT~11~n~n 10), 1945 

Report~d by Mr. THol\IAS of Utah, with amendments. 

[Omit the part sh·uck through and .insert the pnrt.printed in italic] 

Oo.ron1m 29, 1945 

Referred, pursuant to S. Res. 179, to the Specialicom:mittee on Atomic/Energy. 

JOINT RESOLUTION. 
To provide for the formulation of policies with respect to the 

control a.nd use of atomic energy. 

'\Vhereas it is imperative that the future control and use of atomic 

energy and material, articles, and commodities derived, main

tained, produced, or manufactured therefrom or by means 

thereof, shall remain in the peo,ple :. Therefore be it 

1 Resolv,ed by the Senate and H 011,se of Representatives 

2 of the United States· of Ame1·ica in . Congress assembled, 

3 . 11hat there is hereby established n cormnisston, to be knowu 
: . . . . . 

4 'ns the' Commissiol1 Oil Atomic ]Dnergy~ to be' composed of 

5 the Chief J1~stice of the United· States Or am~mber of the 

6 Supreme Cou1·t of th~ United States deS'ignated by the Chief 

. 7. Justice, ·fl: member appointed by the. President, the chairman 
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1 ·and the ?Yimking min01··ity m,ember · of -the Committee on 

. · 2 . Military Affairs of the Senate, the chairman and the ranlcing 

3 minority 11ie·1nber of the Committee on Military Affairs of 

4 the House of Representatives, the chairn~an and the ranking 

5 minority member of the Committee on Na val Affairs of the 

6 · Senate, the chairman and the 1·anlcing niinority member of 

7 the· Committee on Na val Affairs· of the House· of Repre-

8 sentatives, ai1d a, sffizent1t an eleventh member to be appointed 

9 by the B-Hf: ten members above mentioned, and who shall be a 

10 representative of industry ,vho had a part in the develop- . 

- 11 · ment and perfection of the so-called atomic bomb. ':l.1he 

12 Commission shall elect a chairma:i-1 from among its members. 

13 SEC. 2. (a) The Commission shall formulate policies 

14 with respect to the future control and use of atomic energy 

15 and material, articles, and cmnmodities derived, maintained, 

16 produced, or manufacture cl therefrom or by means thereof. 

17 The Commission shaJ-1 r~ -te t-he GoRg-1'eSS f1,em Hme te 

18 tHE:e t-fl:e res-tt-lts- ef 1+s sB:K-l-ies fblt<l shall make sueh recom-

19 · mendations as to legislative or other aetion as it may deem 

· 20 advisable or as Congress may direct. r 

21 (b) The Commission shall maintain in secrecy and con-

22 ficlence any information developed in the course of its investi-

23 gation until Congress shall otherwise provide by law~ 

24 t-he Gen-gress er ei:tlwr He:ase -Mte-reef rr1t1j" ma,ke fH·&He all 
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· ... 1 er ptbft e:f fr.HY' repe~ii made -te -the. Congress by the· Commis' 

2 · .sien ptH'St:Hm·t oo the pre¥isiens e:f this jemt reselatieir. 

3 ·. SBe. & ~ · previsions ef the ;jein-t. resekttieft appro=v=ed 

. 4 ;9eemnbm·~ -1-941- (Pablie ±Jaw -8-W, Seventy seventh Gffir.. 

5 · gress-; relating oo -the. ootlWffif e:f the Gommissien e,ppointed 

6 t6 iffizestigate the attack en J2earl IIal'bor), ffflt:J;li be .ttppli--

7 eahle with ¥€iSpeet oo the Commission estfrhlished tmder this 

8 jemt resoffitien ood .:with respeet oo the (*ereise .ef its · HmA-

9 · ~,ieHS hm;em1der. 

10 , SEC. -4- · 3. (a). The Commission shall .have. p,ower to 

11 . employ and fix the compensation and expense allowance of 

12 snch officers, experts, and employees as it deems necessary in 

13 the performance of its duties. The Commission is further 

14 authorized to utilize the services, information, facilities, · and 

15 personnel of the departments and agencies of the Gov-

16 ernment. 

17 (b) The members of the Commission shall serve with-

18 out compensation as such but shall be reimbursed for travel, 

19 subsistence, aml other necessary expenses incun;ed by them 

20 · in the exercise of the functions vested in the Commission. · 

21 SEC. ~ 4. Thete are hereby authorized to be appro-

22 priated such sums as may be necessary to carry out · the 
·. ' . 

23 provisions of this joint resolution. 
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79·m CONGRESS 17 ~j• . 
. 1ST SESSION ~.j-f;~ . 

£ l!o 

' ' 

/ 

IN THE I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTArrIVES 

Sm"rn11rnEu' 12, 19,15 

Mr. Voonms of Califomia introduced the following bill; which was referred 
to the C01111~1ittec on Militn,ry Affairs 

To conserve· and restrict the use of atomic energy for the national 

defense, to prohibit its private exploitation, and to preserve 

the secret and confidential character of information concern

ing the use and application of atomic energy. 

1 Be it en,acted·by the Senate and Honse of Rep1·esenta-

2 tives of the United States of Anierica in Cong1·ess assembled, 

3 That it is essential in the interest of national defense, an( 

4 of the general welfare, safety, and self-preservation c/f_ the 

5 United States, that the use and application of energy, mate-

6 rials, articles, and commodities derived, obtained,· produced, 

7 · or manufactured by the splitting of ah atom (hereinafter 

. 8 ·. ~eferred to as "atomic energy") be controlled by the United . 

9 States for the benefit of the Nation; that information concern~. 
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1 ing .the ~se · and application of atomic energy b~ · maintained 

2. in a secret and confidential status; and that exploitati~n and 

· 3 ···use· of such energy·.by persoris .other than the U~ted States· 
. . . . ' :'. ' 

4 shall not be permitted except urider :Government control and· 

.. 
E .supe~~v1s1on~ 

6 SEC. 2. There is hereby created a board (hereinafter 

7 refened.· to as the "Board") to· develop, oontrol, and super

s vise the use and application of atomic eiiergy, and material~ 

9 articles, and· commodities derived, obtained, produced, or 

10 manufactured thereby,. and to conduct experimentation in 

11' that field. Said board shall consist of a chairman, who shall 

12 be appointed by. the President by and with the advice and 

13 consent of the Senate, the Secretary of State, the Secretary· 

14 of War, the Secretary of the Navy, · the Attorney General, 

15 the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, and the 

16 Chairman of the }federal Power Comri1ission. The Chair-

17 · man of the Bmird shall receive a compensation of $15,000 

18 · per annum. ':I.1he Board is authorized to appoint such em-

19 ployees · as it may deem necessary, without regard to the 

20 .· Civil Service Act or the Classification Act. 

· 21 • SEC. 3. The Board .is authorized-

22 (a) To conduct and cause to· be conducted experimen-

23 · tatfon, studies, investigation, and exploration in the produ9~ 

24 tion, use, and application of atomic energy. 

~5 ., . (b) . To utilize and cause to be· utilized atomio energy 
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1 · for the purpose of national defense and for the benefit· of 

· 2 the general ,velfare. 

3 ( c) To develop, control, supervise, and license the use 

4 of atomic energy. 

5 ( d) To maintain in secrecy and confidence any informa-

6 tion concerning the natme, production, and use of atomic 

7 energy and the production, . manufacture, and use of any 

8 materials, articles, and commodities produced or manufactured 

9 by means or utilization of atomic energy. 

10. SEO. L.1:. The Board inay adopt and promulgate rules and 

11 regulations to carry out the provisions of this Act. The 

12 Board may request and accept the assistance and cooperation 

13 · of other agencies of the United States and of agencies of any 

· 14 State, local subdivision, or municipal corporation and may 

15 acquire real and personal property by purchase or con-

16 demnation for the purpose of cariying out the provisions of 

17 this Act. 

18 SEO. 5. "\Vhoever knowingly and without authority or . 

19 license of the Board cit.her nses or applies atomic energy in 

20 any manner whatsoever; or produces OT manufactures any 

21 materials, articles,. or commodities by means or utilization of 

22 .. atomic energy; or uses, sells, gives away, disposes of, or 

23 exports any· such materials, articles, or commodities; or 

24 · furnishes, delivers, discloses, or communicates without 

25 authority of the Board to any person whatsoever any informa-
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'>:· 1._; tiori·or' 'any record, p11p~r, or' docunientccintainirig' 'anytnfor~ 

· · · 2. · matio~1 oi·. the· contents or te;or thereof, classified o~ decla~ed. 

• 3 by s~id Board as secret o~ confidenti.i:11; shall be punished: by · 

· 4 . irnprisonment · for not exceeding five years or: a fine hot ·· 

· 5 exceeding' $10;000, or both. 

6 SEC. 6. The Board. is authorized to empower, the :repre

.7 sentative of the United States to the Security Council' .of 

E the United Nations to enter into agreemeiits with .'the 

9 Security Council,. by which the U riited States shall license 

· ·.o the Security Council, to sponsor, undertake, and conduct 

11 experimentation, research, and studies in the production, . 

12 . use, and application of atomic energy, or shall, undert&-ke 

13 to · furn1sh to authorized representat1ves of the Security 

14 Comrnil iiiformation · concerning the production, . use, ·ahd 

15 application of atomic energy, on such terms and ·conditions 

16 as the bom·d shall prescribe. In addition to such other 

17 terms and conditions as the Board deems wise, arty such 

-18 · agreement or undertaking· shall provide that all other m:em-

1.9 hers of the United Nations shall turn over. and make avail-

20 able. to the Security Council all information· of whatsoever 
. ' 

21 · kind possessed by them concerning research and develop-

22 . ment. in the field. of· armament and munitions of war, iand 

23 that _representatives_ of the Security Council shall. be author-

24 · .ized to have access to and ir1spect all plants, laboratoHes, 

25 and -operations of whatsoever kind relating to research, 
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1 development, manufacture, and production ,of at.tnatnent 

2 a11d munitions of war. Any agreements entered into pur-

3 suant to the provisions of this section shall be reported . to 

4 · the Congress by the President and shu,ll not become effective 

5 until approved by an Act of Congress. 
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IN.T_HE.HQUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES 

. . SEPTEMBER 12, 1945 . 

Mr. Voonms 0£ California introduced the £ollowirig bill; whiqh waSr~:f~ri.:ed 
· · to die Committee on Militar, Affairs ·. · 

A.BILL . 
. · For the creation of an' agency of the United States Government . . . . . . 

to be known as the Atomic Power Authority, to definli} its · 

powers and functions, .ancl for other purposes.· · 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and IJ.ouse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

. 3 That there is hereby created as an agency· of the tr nited 
t 

4 States Government, the Atomic Power Authority, which 

5 shall have and exercise the following powers and frinctions: 

6 ( 1) ·To own and control all patents in the field of the 

7 release of atomic power and to be the repository of all 

8 recorded data, information, and scientific facts regarding the 
.\. ' . . . . 

9 . release of. atomic power, its uses and applications, to either 

10 war, or peaceful purposes, which 1s now or may. .· ~ the: 
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l futme be available to any agency or ·person within the 

2 jurisdiction of the United States of America. 

3 { 2) To have and to exercise 0ompkite control over 

. 4 materials required for the development of atomic energy 

5. devices wherever they may exist under the jmisdiction of 

G · · the United States: 

7 ( 3) To carry on · research and· developmental work 

8 relative to the application of atomic, energy to purposes 

9 ·which will promote the welfare and, secure tho benefit of 

10 mankind. 

11 { 4) In cooperation ,vith and under the · direction of 

12 the President of the United States as Commander in Chief 

13 of the armed forces of the U11ited States, to take whatever 

14 measures may be necessary to the end that the knowledge 

15 of and ability to release atomic energy now or in the friture 

16 possessed by the United States , ma,y be dedicated to the 

17 cause of the preservation of peace between the nations and 

18 among all mankind. 

19 SEC. 2. The Authority niay enter into such cooperative 

20 arrangements with institutions, organizations, or individuals 

21 as are in accordance with the effective caiTying out of the 

22 functions and duties of the Authority. 

23 SEC. 3. Should it be found by the Authority that prac-

24 tical application of atomic power to peacetime pursuits· would 

25 be a benefit to mankind and could be safely permitted with-
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1 out endangering the peace of the world, it shall then isslie 

' · ..• 2 licenses. for· th~ use of such practical applications of atomic 

3 · ·powe,.r: F'rovided, That such licenses shall be is.s:ued upori 
. ,11·· . . . 

4 · such. terms and in such mann~r as to pr~vent the· acquisition · 

5 .· of m1y exclusive 1)roperty: rights thereto by any individual, 
" •• l' 

6 ·· corporation, or any other agency except only the Govern-
. . . 

7 ment of the United States: And provided further, That if 

8 any such practjcal application of the · use of atomic power 

9 is licensed for use by any .individual or agency other than 

10 the United States Government, it shall then be made gen-
. . 

11 erally available to all who are qualified to make beneficial 

12 nse thereof upon terms which am genernJly fo:ir and equitable. 

13 SEC. 4. The Authority slrnll be under the control of a 

1.4 board consisting of tliree members to Le appointed by the 

15 President with the advice and consent. of the Senate. One 

16 such member shall be a. scientist, one a representative· of 

17 the armed forces of the U nitecl States, mid the third, who 

18 · shall be. ·chairman, an outstanding citizen of the . U rtited 

19 States qualified for the pos1tion by his devotion to. the general 

20 ·welfare. of this Nation and the cause of world ·peace. 

21 ..• SEC. 5. Whoever knowingly and without authority or 

22 license of the board either uses or applies atomic energy in 

23 any ~anner whatsoever; or produces or manufactures any 

.. 24 :· materials, articles, or commoditi.es ~y means or utilization . 
. . . . . . . 

25 .. of atomic energy;· or uses, sells, gives away; disposes of, or 
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1 exports any SUC1l materials, articles, or COllllllO~lities; or fur- .. 
2 nishes, c1elivers, discloses, or communicates ,vithout author-

3 ity of the board to any person whatsoever any iiuormation 

4 or any record,. paper, or document containing. ai1y informa- . 

5 tion or the contents or tenor thereof, classified or declared · 

6 by said board as secret or confidential, shall be punished by 

7 imprisonment for not exceeding five years or a fine not 

,8 exceeding $10,000, or both. 

9 SEc. 6. Under the direction of the President as Oom-

10 mander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States 

11 and in cooperation with the United States representative on 

12 . the United Nations Organization, the Authority shall pre-

13 pare and submit to Congress for its approval the text of an 

14 agreement to be proposed to the U nitecl Nations by the tenns 

15 of which the United States v{ould undertake on its part to 

16 furnish to the Security Council .of the United Nations, in-

17 formation concerning the production, use, _ancl application of 

18 atomic energy on condition that al] th~ Unitec1 Nations would 

19 each and severally agree as follows: 

20 . ( 1) '1.10 grant to the Security Council free access ito and 

21 the right of inspection of all plm1ts, laboratories, and facilities 

22 of whatever kind relating to the development, manufacture, 

23 ·. and production of armame1its and munitions of war. 

24 ( 2 ) To fur~ish to the Security Council all information 
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•• ,·:: ",\; .·, • • ,' ' •, I ' • ' '· '.·, •-'.',, 

· · 1 which ·they niay develop regarding the procluction, use, and 

· ·· 2 application of atomic energy.· 
.. ··· .. -: 

. 3. . ·.·(3) .That weapons of .wax. employing· atomic: energy 

4 . shalLnever J:>e used by· any of. the naitions excep.ting under 

5 . th~ direction of· the Security . Council . and f o~· · the s:p~cific . 

6 purpose of preserving. world peace. 
' . . ; . 

7 . ( 4). Thaf rui.y nation empl~ying. atomic weapons for 
l . • • • 

. . . . . . ' . 

8 · purposes • of aggression · and in violation of such agreement 

. 9 sh~ll be· declared an outlaw nation and dealt with as such 

10 . by such measures as the Security c.ouncil shall determine.· 
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70TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION 41.: 5· 2' !li,,; ' ·• . 

@ •. • ... 

IN THE HOUSE OJf REPRESENTATIVES 

SEP'l'EMBER 24, 1945 .. 

Mr. AnENDS introduced the following bill; which was re:ferred to the Com-
mittee on Military A:ffn,irs ' 

'ro establish t1, commission_ of national defense to study the tech-·· 

nological revision of our national defense necessitated by 
atomic and other weapons. 

l Be 'it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representa• 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congtess assenibled, 

3 'l1hat tl1ere is hereby established a commission to be ·known 

4 as the- Commission To ·study the Technological Revision of 

5 Our National Defense N ecessitatcd by Atomic and Other . 

6 Weapons. 

7 SEC. 2. The Commission shall be civilian in character, 

8 composed of fifteen members to be appointccl by the President 

9 of the United States and shall include representatives of 
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""' 

1. scientific· and industrial resea~·ch and other leading ··citizens 

· 2 .. who . are· conversant · ,,,ith . the problems of the nati~nal de-
, . 

3 ·• f ~nse. , The scope of the Commission shall be limited, to the 

. 4 study of technological data :pertaining to national defense .. 

·5 SEc'. 3 •. It is the intent of Congress that. the President 

6 shall require technical advisers from the milita{·y services and 

7 other br~uiches · of the Government to . serve in ru1 advisory . 

. 8 capacity. . The . military services aiid other branches of the 

9 Government shall give the Commission full access to th~ fa9ts ·. 
... . . . .: · .. : . . . . ; . . . . 

10 relating to- technological revohition in warfare, so far as · it 

11 shall not endanger national security. 

12 SEC. 4. The Commission slrnll make interim quarterly 

13 reports to Congress, for its information in the formufation of 

14 an adequate national defense program. ':l.1he Commission · 

15 .. shall be terminated not earlier than January 1, 1948. 

16 SEC. 5. Ther_e is hereby authorized to be appropriated, 

1.7 out of any money iI1 the Treasury not othervirise appropriated, 

18 the sum of $500,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-

19 sary, to carry out the provisions of this Act. 
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• 79TH CONGRESS 
. · 1ST SESSION 

IN· THE SENATE OF THE UNI'l1ED STATES 

OcTOBEn 3 (legislative dq,y, Oc'l'OBER-2), 1945 

Mr. JOHNSON o:f Colorado introduced the following bill; which was read twice 
and ordered to lie on the table · 

BILL 
For the development and control of atomic energy~ 

1 Be it e~acted by the Senate and !louse of Represrinta- · 

2 tives of the United States of Anierica .in Congress assembled, 

3 FINDIXGS AXD DECLARA'rION OF POLICY . 

4 SECTION 1. Research and experii11entation in the field 

5 of nuclear fission has attained the stage at which the release 

6 of atomic energy on a Jarge sca]e is practical. The proper 

7 development and utilization of such energy ,vill advance the 

8 national welfare, secure 1the national defense, insure the na-

9 · tional safety, and promote world peace, to an extent and by 

10 means :which cannot now be measured. The misuse of such 

11 energy, by design or through igi10rance, may inflict incal-
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• l: culable disaster upon the N aticni; .destroy the general,v,elfare; 
. . . . ... 

. 2· iiiipe~i(the,nationaLsafety,: a11d ~11dangei; ~odd: peice.: ::In . 
3 . ithe high~st national interest, arid to protect the' ~{~tio~ar e~ist-

' .4 e~ce, 'it i~ essential that all further developme1;t and exploit~.i 

.. 5 · tiori' of this newly· tapp~d . sotirce. of energy be .• cent;~ily di-.·· 

· 6 rected and controlled for the benefit of the entire Nation. . . . ' ' _,--; 

7 · · A..~cordingly, 1t is hereby. declared to be the. policy of' the 

:·s . lT nited ·.· States that cont~·ol of an sources of· this· eJJ,ergy be 

9 : ve·~t~d in 'the commission.established by this Act·and that all· 
' •. ··: i:· . . . ' 

' ' 

10 activities, connected with research' 011 ,the transmutation of 

· ·· · · 11 at?mic ~pecies, the . production of nuclear fission, and · the 

· 12 . release ~of atomic energy shall be conducted in the interest of 

. 13 . the .Nation and world peace, under the s\1pervision and ~irec-· 

14 tioh of the commission. The primary objective of all acti~n 

· 15 . taken under or pursuant to this Act shall be the' promoti<ln 

· 16 · of the national defense, the protection of th~ . safety of the 

17 inhabitants of the United States, the safeguarding of world 

• is :reace, 'and the furtherance of the acquisition of knowledge 

19 concerning atomi(? energy. 

·20 · .•THE ATOMIC, ENERGY 001"11\HSSION; ADMINISTRATOR 
' ' 

·· :21 ·. · · 's:1w. 2. ·(a) There is hereby established the .Aton1ic 
. ' . . 

· 22: Energy Commission ( hereinaftei· called the Commission) 

. ·23 which shall' b~ co~posed,:hf .· nine member~, who shall be 

· 24 appointed by the President, by and with · the ad~ice and 
' ' 

25 · consent of the Senate. The President shall initially appoint 

·I , 
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···• iJ./:three·.:n10111bei:s. 'to ·sei·.ve. for. thn~e-years, .three .. fol'.:Six:yetll'S, 
. . .. . . . ·.. : ' ' " ~ . ,, . , . . . : . . . 

. ; : 2 ' ; i111d:
0 

thr~e for: ·nine' years; and ,thereaftet. each· me1;11ber. ap:. 

3 · poi11ted:'sh_~ se~:ve for a to1T11· of nine:ye:1rs, .exc.~pt that. a 

4 ·tnern?'er :ap]_)ointed to fill a vacancy occurring pi-ior to the 

5 .. expimtion. ~.f 'th~ term for which, his·· p~·edeccssoi: was ap-
6', . ponited ·;Sh~ll be appointed for . tho remailider of s~ch fatm. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

· 7. : Th~ President sha}l designate one of the, members of the 

· · .· 8 · Comiiussion as Chairman. . Six of the members .. shall con-

9 . stittite a quorwn of 'the Commission. Members of the Com.:. 

10 mission may be removed. by the President only for inabi~ty 

11 to :act, neglect of duty, malfeasance, in office, conflict,· or' 

12 . interests, or because continuance of the member in:. office · 

13 would be inimical to the nation.al interest. The . members 

· 14 of the Commission, except. officers of the armed forces· on 

15 . active duty and civilian niembers holding other offices or 

.16 ·. positions under the United States, shall receive a per diem 

17 allowance of $50 for each day spent in meetings or con-

18 ferei1ces of the Commission and all members shall receive 

19 · 'do1npensation for necessary tra:veling •. or other expenses 
·., ' . ' 

20 .incurred, ~hile. engaged in the· work of the, Commission. 

21 · The provtsions. of sections 109 and 113 of the . Criminal 
. . ' . 

· · 22 : Code · (U; S .. 0,, title 18, se·cs: 198 and 203) ·, shall not be 
' . ' 

. :23 :>deemed . to apply to a1iy : perso~i because of membership 

· 24 on the Commission, and members may engage in. other 
. . . 

. 25 .; occupations or businesses, private or governmental, to an 
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<4 .,. : ' 
1 \xtent not ::incons1stent wi~h. the perforinunce of .thelriduties, ' 

. . . ·l . . ,' ' 

2· · and may hold other offices '.or positions under: the United 

3 ·· States ·a11ci r~ceive .compensation tlierefor. 

. 4. · · · :· . ( b) The C~mmission shall meet at le~st fou( times in 

· ··5 · :evei·y .calendai·year. 
. ' . . ' . 

. 6 · ·. (c) . The· Commission shall, without regard to the civil- .. 

· 7 · service laws, appoint an Administrator and a Deputy Ad

s ministrator who shall not be members of the Commission 

9 · and shall serve at its pleasu:re. The Administrator and the 

10 Deputy Administrator shall engage in no other occupation 

11 · or business, and s~iall receive compensation at the rate of 

12 $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively, in addition to 

13 which each .shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling 

14 expenses. 

15 . ( d) Notwithstanding the prov1s10ns . of United States . 

l.6' Oode, title 10, section 576, or United States Code, title 5, 

17 ' sections 59 . (a) and 62, or any other statute, any active 

18. or retired officer of the armed forces, the Coast'and Geodetic 

19 .. Survey, and the Public Health Setvice, may serve as a 

20 member of the Commission, as Administrator, or as· Deputy 

21 Administrator, without prejudice to his commissioned status 

22 · as . such officer; 1m retired officer shall be deeme~ to haye 
. . . ' 

23 been placed on active status· by reason of such service; any · · 
. . ·. . . . . . . ,, 

24 officet serving as Administrator or as Deputy Administrator . · 
. ' . . 

25' · shall receive, in addition to his pay from the United .States . 
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5.: ''' 

· · 1 ns such officer, a,n. amount equal to the . difference between 
- ' , . . . . . 

2 sucl1 pay and the compensation presctibed in subsection . ( c y: 
. . . . 

3 ( e) The Commission and the Administr~tor, "7ithin the 
' ' ' 

4 limits ·Of funds which may be made available, inay each 

5 · employ. a11d fix . the compensation of necessary personnel · 

· 6 without regard to tho provisions o£the civil-service laws, · 

7 the Classification Act of 1923, or any other statute, and 

8 may each make such expenditures for· supplies,· property~ 

9 · facilities, and services as may be necessary to · carry out 

10 · their respective functions. 

11 · GENER1H, A U'J:IIORITY OF THE OOMlHISSION .AND THE 

12 ADMINIS'L'IM.TOH 

13 SEC. 3. (a) 'l.1he Commission ;:;hall have plenary super.'... 

14 vision and contrnl, so far as the jurisdiction of the United 

15 States ex.tends, over all sources of utomic energy and over 

16 a.Il matters connected with research on the trnnsrnutation of 

17 atomic . :,pecies, the ·11roduction of nuclear fission, and the 

18 release of atomic energy. In the conduct of its activities, 

19. the Commission shaJl adopt the policy of minimum inter-. 

20 ferei1ce with p1ivate research nnd of employing othei; · Gov"-
' 

21 ernment agen:cies, edncati01rnl nnd research institndons, and· 
'· 

22 · ·private enterprise to the maximum extent consistent with the 

23 , accomplishment of the objectives of this Act. . The activities 

24 of the Coininission shall be carried on in accordance with the· · 
. ; . . . 

25 basiC principles established by. the President in the promotion' 
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}:),oliiiternatio1~al i~~~~)t~e a~,~~l~p~ent:of f9reign'.policy,)md·· 

:'· 2·:·.·.:t1iJ·:s,~feg·1rni·di~ifkithe;'nati6rtnl.deferise'.·:·.•i -::-::.:::/,·i,{\t-:, 

· 3: < ··. 'i:\b:f)'.'Subjed :to< the directi~n and supcfrvisioii of' t~io'~m~ ·_·. 
4 . : mi~sibn/:th~ 'A.dininistr~tor shall be charged ,;ith' and respon- . 

. 5 .sibI~'.°fo.r tl~:e'.~d1ninis.tr~tion o{this 'Act . The Deput/-4\.dmhi.: . 

· 6 .·· \st~:ato.r': sh~lf have\uch authority and· exercise · such powei;s 

7 as. may· b:~ delegated to him ·by the Administ~·ator and, in the 

8 · abse~ce of the. Adillinistrator, or in .the eyeilt of. his ina.bility . 

9 t~ · act, shali 'act as Administrator. With this in· ~ew, · the 
. . . 

. . . . 

-10 . Deputy Adminisfrator shall at all times he kept fully informed 
. . . . . 

11 by the Administrator .. · 

12 ( c) · All Government agencies n~:e directed to render foll · 

· 13 cooperatio'n, riid, and ~issistance to the Commission and the . 

14 Ad111inistrator, to effectua,te any applicable regulations,'. 
. . 

15 · ord{ffS, and dir~ctives :of the Commission and the Adniinis-· 

16 trator. · · JVith the corn;'cnt of such agencies, or .,vith the ap:..· 

17. proval of the Prcsideut, the Cornriiission and the A;dminis.:. 

18 . traitor may themselves utilize nud direct the services of offi.:. · 

· 19 cers or employcc·s of other. Govemrncut agencies. 

20 ADVISORY BOAIWS 

21 ·· · ·• SEC. 4. · (a) • '11he President may from time to time estah- : 

22 lish: such- advisory 'boards as hedeems appropriate to assist 
. . . . 

. 23 in the eff~ctuation· of the purposes of this Ac( and _shall pre.,: 

: 24 sctibe: th6. composition,! ,functions, duties, and duration. of . 

. , 
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1 snch_ad visory -boards. : One member of each board shall be 

2 designated by the President as clrni~·rnan thereof. 

3 · (b) Members of _the boards, except.officers ~f-the.arnukl 

4 forces on active duty and civilian members ho~ding· other 

5 · · offices or' positions 'tuider the United States, shall receive i~ 

6 .. per die~n allowance of $25 for each day spent in actual meet- . 
. . . 

· 7 · ings or conferences, and an· members shall receive necessai:y .. 

8 traveling -and other expenses v"11i1e. so engaged. ~l1lrn _pr8- · 

9 visions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code 

10 (U. S. 0., tit.le_ 18, :Secs. 198 and 203) shall not bQ deenied 

11 . to apply ti) any person · betause of rneinl,ership on_ said 

12 boards, nud members may e11gage in other occupatioi1s tn· · 

13 businesses, ,private or governmental, to nn extent not inco11~ 

14 sistent with the perfonnance of their duties, and may hold 

15 other o:ffir.es or pmiitimrn nnder the United States, ,and receive· 

16 compemmtio11 tlwr0for. Any nctive or retired officer of tho 

· 17 armed forces, the Const and Geodetic Survey, and the Public 

18 . Health Sel'vicc may serve HS a member of n'n advisory bom·'d 

19 · without prejudice to hi:, qormni~sioned sitatus us, such officei·~ 

20 notwithstanding the provisions. of United States Code, title 

21 JO, section 576, or Unitea' States Code, title 5, sections 59 

22 (a) or 62, · or any other statute; no retired officer shall be. 

23 · deemed to have been placed 611 active status by reason of 

24 'service on an advisory board. 
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i . . · ( c) The Commission and .the Administrator.· ,shall ad- : 

2 .· :vise and consult wit.h .such advisory boards as may ~ttve been:, 

3 ·•established 'on matters' within their respective· ·spheres. of.· . 

. ,4 > interest, and. the boards may make such rc~om~nendat,ioi1s . . 

5 to, the Commission or the Administrator relating t~ l~gisla~ 

.. 6 tion, policies, procedures, administ1:rition, and researcli as .. 

7 . they may deem desirable in the · performance of their 

8 functions. 

9.' 

10 

11 

GENERAL POVi7ERS OF THE 001\.Ll\HSSION AND OF THE 

. . . 

ADMINISTRATOR; DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

SEC. 5. (a.) .. In the performance of its functions/ the · 

12 Oo1nmission is ·authorized...:..). 

-13 ( 1) to make and modify i:tgTeements, arrangeinents, 

14 a11d contracts ( including where deemed advisable cost-

15 plus-fixed-fee contracts bi.1t not cost-,-plus-a-percentage.,.. 

. 16 of-cost contrnets) , upon Hm·h terms and conditions and 

17 iii such mmmer ns may be deemed necessary to facilitate 

18 the purposes. of this Act, without regard to· the pro-

19 visions ·of law relating to the. making, performance, 

20 amendment, 01' modification of contructs; . 

. 21. ( 2) to make ndvanc:e, partial, and other payments 

22 · ·. in co1111ectio11 with contracts,· 1oans, and grni1ts of funds 
. I 
. I 
· 23 ·.· ·.· to t1,ny . person on such terms · and conditions as . nrc 

24 deemed appropriate in the national)nterest; 
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· 1 ( 3) · from' time · to time, to adopt . and am~nd · such 

2 ~ rules and rcgufations as ·may be necessary to carry out 

3 .. _ · th_e p{·ovisions of. this . Act, vl'l1ich shall· be. piiblished in 

4 the Federal Register where deemed. by the Commission . 

5 to be of .general i1Pl)lication [lnd ·where not inconsistent ·. 

6 • with considerations of security; 

7 . . (4) to bring suit in its own nm11e, or in the name . 

· · 8 of the United States, in any court, State or Federal, 

9 of competent jndsdiction; 

10 . · ( 5) to acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and 

11.. personal property as agent of anJ on behalf of the 

12 United States, and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of 

13 such real and personal property as provided herein; 

14 ( 6) to exercise, in the name and on behalf of the 

15 United States, the rights of eminent doniain and requi-

16 sition as provided herein; 

17 , ( 7) to create or organize corporations, the stock 

18 of. which shall be wholly owned by the United States 

19 and controlled by the Commission, to carry out the 

20 provisions of this Act; 

21 . ( 8) to exercise the duties and authorities of the 

22 head of a department of the· Govemment respecting 

23 the making of a certificate in the mmuiei· and for the 

s. 1463-2 
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:.3_.· .. 

:4·. 

. 5·: 

6 

ro 
. . ' ' . 

· · . purpose p1~ovided i1i· sectio~ 4894. ~£ the RJvi~ef>stat-' 

utes; as .an1enc1ec1. (u. s. o:, ttile ·s5·; sec .. i37):.; . 

·.· - :(9) . to take .an such other actio1i:,and exeiciseall 

such other powers as may be necessary _or appropriate. 
, • • ' • I ' ' ' 

: . for the exercise of . the powers and perfoi·m~i~ce ' of ,the 
. .,· 

ftinctions provided in this Act. 

.7 · . . . . (b) In the performance .of his functions, and subject 

·s to th~ supei:vision and direction of the Commission; . the 

9 Administrator shall also have the powers and authority 

10 provided· in subsections· (a) ·. (1), (2), (4), (5), (6)·, 

11 . ( 8 )', and ( 9) hereof. 

12 ( c) The · Administrator may delegate · any power ana 

13 · authority conferred upon him, except that piovided in sub-

14 . sections (a) . ( 4) , ( 6) , and ( 8) ·hereof, to any qualified 

· 15 .officer or · employee of the Comrnissio1i, · the Administrator, 

16 or any 0th.er Government agency, at1d may authorize· suc-

17 cessive redelegations of such· power and .authority to · such . 

18 personnel: Provided, That any delegation by the Adrnin~ 

19 ii,trator of 11ower and authority to purchase, acqilire, or sell 

20 real property shall be specific · in terms. Nothing j,n · this .. 

. 21 . subsection ( C) shall 1;es_trict the Adminisfrator's powers: of 

· 22 delegation to the. Deptlty Adn1inistrator. as provided. in sec~ · 

·23 .. tfon s (b). 
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. 1 . TRANSFER i (W . GOVERNMENT PROl):ERTY . TO. T11:E · 001\'Il\'.[(S>-

2 • SION/DECLARATION OF PRIVATE INTElmSTS,, ANlf-A.c-

3 · QUISITION OF PROPBRTY. 
', . . . 

4 SEc: 6. (a) There are hereby transferred into the· cus- _ 

5 .. _.tocly ancl. control .of the Commission the following property 

6 .. owned by the _ United States or any . of its agencies, or 

7 any' internst in such property held in trus_t for or 011 behalf 

8 of the U1iited States: 

9 (i) All stocks of the ores or other materials from which· 

10 the substances·· known as thorium, uranium ( including urn-. ' . 

11 nium enriched as to one -0£ its isotopes) , a.nd elements higher 

12 than uranium in the periodic table, can be refined · or pro-

13 duced; 

14 (ii) All plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for 

15 the refining, or production, or for the utilization, in any 

16 form, of the substances described.in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

17 (iii) All stocks, on hand or in _process, of the substances 

18 des9ribed in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

19 ( i~r) All processes and technical information of any kind, 

20 and the sources thereof (including data, drawings, specifica-· 

21 tious, patents, patent applications, and oth~r solll'ces) , relat-

22 · ing to the refining, production, or utilization of the substances 

23 described in subsection (a) ( i} ; .-

24 ( v) All contracts, agreements, leases; patents, applica-' 
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· · 1 · · tions . for patents, inventio.ns · and discoveries · . ( whethei· 

· 2. patented or unpatented) , · and other rights • of any kind . 

3. • concerning any 'items of the types of property· described in 

4 · subsections {a) (i) to (a) (iv) ; 

· 5 · (vi)· All•property in the custody and control.of the Man-

6 ·1iatt:n~ Eng·ineer.District, Anny Service Forces, Army of the 

. 7 · United States. 

8 (b) ( 1) Notwithstanding the provisions bf any other 

. 9 statute, 1nchiding the mining and leasing laws, no right, title, 

10 or interest in or to deposits from which there can be refined 

11 or produced the substances described in subsection (a} ( i) , 

12 owned by· the United States, and .110 right to prospect, or 

13 ex:rlore for, mine, or remove such substances, n1ay be acquired 

14 except in accordance with the provisions of this Act. The 

15 Cmnmission is authorized to extend the provisions of this 

16 subsection ( b) to any deposits from which there can be re-

17 fined or produced other metals or substances determined by 

18 the Commission to be readily capable of or directly connected 

19 • with the transmutation of atomic species, the production of 

· 20 nuclear fission, or the release of atomic energy. Notice of 

21 such extensions shall be published in the Federal Register. 

22. . ( 2) The. Secretary of the · Interior, or the head of any 

23 other appropriate Government agency, shall trarisfer into 

. 24 the custody a:nd control of the Commission such deposits 
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-- . 

l covered by subs~ction . (b} ( 1.) , 01~- public or acquired lands , 
' . . . . . ' .. 

· 2 - ciont_airiing such _deposits, as· tlie 001i1~11ission fr011;1 •-ti~e::to -

3 :tinie ·f equests.: -Until the Commissipn so r~qirnst~, ~all publi§. --

4 · .and acquired fonds shall continue to be , administered ~md~r\ 
. ' . . . . .. 

5. the laws otherwise applicable, and .disposition of suchJands 

. 6 may be 111acle as provided in the public land laws, 9r other.:. 

.7. wise. IIo,vever, all patents, conveyances, and other grants 

· 8 · of'any right, title, or interest in or to all public1rncl acquired 

9 lands shall hereafter contain a reservation _to the. United 

10 States, acting through the Commission or the Administrator, • 

11 of all right, title,_ and interest in and to all deposits covered· 

12 by subsection (b) ( 1), and of the iight of the United 

13 States, acting through the Commission or the Administrator,_ 

14 to prospect or explore for, mine, or ·remove such s~~bstances ;: 

15 -- moreover, no ]oeation based on a discovery of such deposits 

_ 16 . may be made nor may any right~ to them be acquired ~nder _ 

17 the mining hnvs. Damages shall be paid by the · Commis-

18 sion for injury to any properti, or interests therein, ·occa-: 

19 sio:irncl by action of the UJ1ited States in prospecting -or 

20 exploring for, or renioving such substances. 

21 · ._ · · -_- ( c} -_ The: President of the U nitecl States is authorized · 

22 to provide,· upon such terms and conditions as he may pre-. 

23. :sci·ib~, 'for the transfer to the co1itrol, possession,: and use_ 

24 _ -of the .Commission of such other property of the United 
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; ., ·:. 

·~ •• • • ,•: '. r , •• , , 

· .. ,1 'St:ite{, as he :-may )rom tiine .. to . time. :dee~· ·,nec~;fiary :·~~id: · 
• :,. ·.:• ,•: , .... '· '· f' ··- Y. ', ...... 

···2·· pro~~l::forthepu~-p~ses of.the. ~ominissio~·.'· .. ··:.>: .. ·,~ ..•. ,:·, 
.· ... :"' ·/: ; ....... ·\'. :.' ·.· •. \ ... ·.· . .· . . .. . . .' ... , / .:,:.:,,::::,·: . : .. : ·, 

3 :·::: · ,·f'(d) :.:,At such:tirii.e·., or. times subsequent to the:·'enactment' · : 
. - ·, .. • . ·.· .... · .. \ .. ',':' ·' ·.. . . ··. - . ,,: . . ·. .· ., ',> · .... ~·'..· . ;_:1 '·.: . ' 

4 ,:\>f:thif Act' as' the 06ipmissiOir or' the. Adminishator' may·.:,/ 
' • . : ....... · __ . : ,' 'i' ' . 

5 : 'deteriliiile~ ·all pei·sons knowing 01~ haviiig reason.jo be'.lie~ie · 
• • ~ • • ' • • • • . ' i . •. .• . ._ • 

6 <"that· tl1ey have·. any right·,· title, interest, . or· claim in arid to ·. ·_·. 
. \ . 

. 7, 'a~y mid' all iteins. of ,property. of the type described in ~ubsec

. · 8 ,: tions· (a) . '(i) to, .(a) ( V) ,· i1iclusive, a~d any deposits 6f ot~'s 
... : : . .·- . . ·. ' ' . 

9 · f:rolil wlllch substances. desc~ibed in'. stibsection; . (a) (i) can ·. 
: . ,. : ' . . . . 

10 ~~ refitied oi<produced, which are not owned by th~' lJ nited 
. : . . . . . . .·. ' 

11 ·states oi· any Government agency, shall declare the sai:ne to 
. . . . . ' 

12 the Commissi~n in such manner and for~ and to such extent 
.. ·. ,' . . ·. . . . . . .· . 

13 as the. Oo~mission or the Administrato1; may prescribe~ The 
' ' 

14 . Commission .or., the Administrator is authorized to. acquire,: 

15 ·. purchase, take, requisitioi1, . or condemn, on behalf of and as' 

16. · agent of the United States, any. of the property. so declare'cl, 

17 . or any intei"est in· such property as tho Cornn1ission or .. the · 
' 

18 · .. .Administrator finds to be within the scope of this -Aet. 

19 · POWER TO . ACQUIRE, REQUISITION, CONDE:i\fN, .. AND RE-
.' . 

20 QUIRE DECLARATIONS OF OTIIBR ITEMS. OF PROPERTf 

21 ... • · • SEO. 7; ·· (a) The Oo~m,ission or the:. Administrator: is 

.·· 22 . auth6rized to 'require any person to. declare, at the forte, in 
• ,, :. ' J . . · .. · •. • i', ', · .. · : __ . • : ·: ' .. ·•· .. 

· 23 : : the manner, form/and to the extent prescribed by th.e ·Com-:.· . , . . . 

. 24 .· mission .or the Adminisfrator,·. and. to acquire ~r pm~chase·, 

. ·25 < within the: United States or el~~where, ~nd to take; requisi- . 
· . .:·.; ··t·. . ' . . ' . . .. 

·ass 



.... {. 'tioii,' or co:ncl~~nn, • within the· UnitcdSit~t~s~.':as·:th~'. ·6~se\n~y 
·::.:- ~. ' •/; ;·, ' ' ' '• ," • •• '' ' .,· • ' ,• ' •. • ' .' ' ",,,: \ • ," ),;., • •.' ."':." • .'; ·,' I • < ,~·, ' 

: 2 ;-be,' ii'.ny of the folio,ving, 011 "behalf :or and as :_agei1t.'. of the . 

3 .:·. United States, vihenever such action ·shall be deenied:fo be · 

·. 4, essential to the performa~ce of theirfri:~ctions n~1d~r _this .Act:: · ., . 
. . . ~. ,: . . : ' 

.5 .·· ' ·:.(i')01;es/ met.a1s, 111i1{era1R,: and other suhst~lices 

6 ·. .· · .· .. or mate.rials:;:, 

7· 

8 

(ii)_ real · property, · plants, mmos, facilities,: ai1d · 

· eqt~ipmeµt;' 

9 (iii) ··technical infonuation of all kinds; 

· 10 (iv). patents, applications for patents, inventions 
. . ., . 

11 · . and discovedes ( vFhether patented or unpatented) , ahd 

· 12 · rights thereunder; and 

13 ( v) contracts, agreements, leases, and rights; .. · 

14 which,; 111 · the judgment of· the Commission, are · peculiarly 

15 related to the t1;ansmntation of atomic species, the pfodttc~ . 

16. . tion of .nuclear :fission, or the. release of atomic energy. ; : . 

1.7 ,· (b) The Commission or the ·Administrator is author-

18 ized' t~ conduct ·exploratory _operations or investigations to 

19 determi1~e • th~ loc~tioiis,: extent, 'ai~d mode of occurrence •.of 

20 · . deposits of any ores, niinerals, or substances, with or without 

21 the .. consent of any person holding- any interest . in the . 
' . . 

22' property ~o affected~ ' J usf cori1pensatiori shall b~ m~de. for-
. 1 ' •• • ' , ~- ' ' 

23 . any property_' Qr right . so acquired . or taken,. as provic1~d ;iri 

24.· section .8. (b); and damage~ shall· be paid for a,ny injury · 

25- .done'. to· .the property. affected .. · 
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:.·:: ··;16 · 
···,·1 '· 

1 ,,;._;,,:;'COMPENSATION. FOR:, PRI\y ATE :P.ROPEHTY' idQ:UIRED ... 
. : •. . . . . . .. . . -' . '· ' . .• ', . . . . 

· 2 .· ·. •· · .. : SEC. 8 .. ( a) 'The:.unit~a'.States· shaff11i~ii{ju~t}b~fupen~ ··. 

3 -s~ti~n: for: the . p~rs:on~l- .pf'ope,1ty ,;cquirecl,. take~,;-· 6/ req~~ ;· . 

4 sitioned :pursuant ·tb ··. secti~n ·· 6 . · ( d) ··.or section 7 .,>.The CC>m- · ··. 
. \' ·.... . . . \ . ·~· ·, ' ' . . ' . .-, ' .' '. . . . . . . . .. • ..• .i ; ' ; . ' ..• 

. ' .:5 . ~nissio~·'shalt det~~·1nine such. co:mpeD:Sati~n; If. tµe ~ori1pen-
• ' ' ' ' ' • ' ,, • •'I• 

6 /satiqii ·~o .deterrriin'ed be unsatisfa~tory to the person entitled · 

i \ther~to;. such person shall be paicl · 50 per centum: of .the ·. 
'• • ' '' • ,, , 'r 

:,8 )amount so·aete~mined, and shall be entitledto Sli.e' the United · •. 
' .'' ~ • ',•' ... :_I,, '• • • ' • • ' • ' ' • • ' '. • ' ,. I '. ' • • 

9 ·:SUites.,t6 i·ecover such furthei·. sum as added to said,:50 per· 
•,'. . . :,...--· . .., . ' ,. . . 

:iO · d~ntu:tn wilL ni~ke up such amount as will be just ~onipe11-
. . . : : ·' . ·... . ~ . . . . 
. .'' .. ·:.·· 

1i satii:m: · 

12 . (b} Iu the:. exercise of the i·ights of eminent domain_ 

·13 and condenmatio11~ the Commission or the Administrator 

14· ·shall·· cause proceedings · to be. instituted . ti.ncler . the· Act of 
·. - . . . . '' . . . . . '. . 

15. · August 1, 1888 (U. S. 0., title 40, sec. 257), or any other 

. 16 .. applicable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of the: 

i 7- condemnation petition, immediate po_ssession may. be taken 

18 and· the'. propei'ty< may be occupied; used, and improved fo/ ·.· 

19 the purposes of this Act, notwithstanding ·any otp.er law;. 
, ·, • • •• ' I • 

20. .Real property acquired by pmchase, · donation,: or · other 
. . '. ., 

.. 2l: me,ans of:t~·ansfer may -also be occupied, used, and imp~·oved ..• . . ' •'{, .· . . . ' . ' .. ' 

22: :for·the 'purposes of this Act, prior to _approval of title by the·. 

23 ·:\. Attorney :General. 

·24· .. INVENTORIES OF >PROPEHTY 

, 25 :'- SEo.' 90 Within three mo;nths after the . enactment of 
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1 this. Act, the Administrator shall compile a· preliminary in~ 

2 _ventory of the pr.operty of the United. States subject· to the 

3 · jui·isdiction of the Commission, a11d shall prepare a complete 

4 inventory ns soon thereafter as possible. Every year there-

5 after the Administrator shall compile snpp]ementary inven-

6 tories, indicating rul changes· in such property. A copy .of 

7 each inventory shall be submitted to the President of the 

8 United States and the originaJ shaJl be filed with the records 

9 of the C01mnission. From time to time the Commission shall · 

10 submit to the Congress and shall make public such portions of 

11 said inventories as i11ay be so disseminated without prejudice 

12 to the national interest. 

13 

14. 

.A UTIIOR.ITY OF 1.'IlE ADMINISTRATOR, 

SEC. 10. (a) The Administrator is authorized to con-

15 duct research and experimentation in the field of nuclear 

16 fission, the trammmtation of ato111ic species, and closely re-

17 lated phenomena, and to proceed with the development 

· 18 of any and all process~s or methods for the release of atomic 

19 energy, and for the exploitation imd use thereof for military, 

20 industrial, scientific, or medical purposes : P1·ovided, how-

21 ever, That it shall be the policy of the Commission and of 

22 the Administrator, in accord with the objectives of this 

· 23 .A.ct,· to · utilize, encomage, and aicl colleges, universities, 

24 scientific laboratories, · hospitals, and other governmental; 

25 nonprofit; or private institutions equipped and ·· staffed ·to 
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1 . conduct .. research· and· experimentatio~ ··in this : field. · The 

. 2 . Admiiiistrator may also engage in · aU. such reiated- activities 
. . 

3 as ·he deems. necessary fo~·· the proper performance of these 
' . 

4 functions.· In performing any of his functions, the Admin-

. 5 ·. istrator may construct, establish, and operate ·alJ necessary 

6 . plants and facilities, may modify and use any or all of the 

.'I property available to the · Commissibn, and may employ 
. . . . 

s· such pers~nnel as may be necessary. Without iegard to the 

9 · civil~service laws or any other statute, the Administrator, 

10 · . with the approval of the .Commission, may also arra'nge, by 

11 contract · or otherwise, with. other persons to engage in any 
I i. 

12 of the foregoing activities on bchaH of the Com~ission and 

13 · subject to its supervision. 

14 (b) . No other Government agency, except the arme.d 

15 forces for inilitary purposes in time of war or national ~mer-

16 gency and at the direction of the President, shall unde.rtake · 
. . . I . 

17 or engage in such activities without the consent of the Ad- . · 

.18 ministrator and upon such conditions as he, with the appfovaI 

19 of the Commission, may prescribe. 
. ! 
. I 

. 20 ( c) The Administrator is expressly authorized t.6- ac-

21 quire such property, to establish or ~onstrucLsuch buildings . 

· 22 and facilities, to provide or arrange for such services, and 'to 

23 · engage 1n such activities, as he deems necessary ~ml prop~r 

24 for the housing, healt~, safety, welfare,. recreation, and s.e-

25 · curity of personnel employed by the Ooimnission, the 
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l · Administrntoi·, or any agent of either of them. Any person 

· 2 . whose property· is taken pursuant to this subsect1on ( c) 
. . 

· 3 shall be .entitled to just compensation in· accordance with 

· 4 · the provisions of section 8. , 

5 ( d) In the administration of this Act, the Commission, 

· 6 the Administrator, and their ·agents and licensees shall, so 

7 far as feasible, protect and conserve all natural resources. 

8 . LICENSING OF THE COMl\fISSION'S PROPERTY 

9 · SEC. 11. (a) The Administrator is authorized to license 

10 any or all of the property availabl~ to the Commission, with- . 

11 out regai·d to the provisions of the Sni·plus Property Act of 

12 1944 or 9f any other statute, to any person or Government 

13 agency for ( 1) research and experimentation in nuclear fis-

14 sion or the transmutation of atomic species; ( 2) the develop-

15 ment, exploitation, and use of processes or methods for the 

16 release of atomic energy; ( 3) .any use of such property 

17 where it is deemed advisable for the purposes of this Act to 

18 retain control or supervision in the Commission over the 

19 property, its utilization, or disposition: or ( 4) any other pur-

20 pose incidental or related to the purposes of this Act. No 
I ' • 

21 such license for purposes ( 1) ,· ( 2) , or ( 3) shall be given 

22 by the Administrator to a foreign government or any person 

23 . who is not undei and within the jurisdiction of the United 

24 States, without the approval of the President of the United 

25 States. 
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1 (b) It shall be a condition of all licenses given pursuant 

2 to this. sectio.n that.· the holder or grun~ee thereof· shall· fil,e 

3 · with the· Commission· such reports. concerning the use · of the 

· 4 licensed property; and related matters, as the Administrator 

5 or the. Commission may require. The Administrator or the 

6 Commission niay impose such other terms and conditions 

· 7 upon the licensee as may be deemed advisable and appro

.. 8. priate in the national interest. 

9 .. ( c) · In the performance of their functions under this 

10 section and section 13, the Commission and the Adrninis-

11 trator shall adopt the policy of ( 1) widespread distribution, 

12 so far as feasible, of such licenses nnd consents on equally 

13 equitable terms to all qualified persons, and (2) disconrag-

14 · ing the growth of monopoly, restraint of t.rnde, and unlawful 

15 competition in the tracles a;1d i1Hlustries affect.eel by such 

lG licenses and consents. The Commission and the Adminis-

17 trator shall promptly report to the Attorney General any 

18 evidence. which they may have ( i) of. the use of property 

19 licensed 'under this section or (ii) of action under any con-

20 sent granted under section 13, which fosters monopoly, 

21 restraint of trade, or unla"wful competition. 

22 DISPOSAL OF SUR,PL US· PROPERTY 

23 SEC. 12. vVhenever the Commission or the Adminis"." 

24 trator determines that control over any property. of the . 

25 United States of which the Commission has jurisdiction, oi' 
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1 that the disposition of such property under sections 10 or 

2 11, is no longer necessary to carry out the purposes and 

, 3 provisions of this Act, they shall report ·such property to the 

4 appropriate Government agency concerned with the utiliza-

5 tion and disposition of such pi·operty, and shall turn over 

6 or dispose of such property pursuant to the orders of. such 

7 agency: Provided, That the Commission. shall itself be 

8 authorized ( without regard to the Surplus Propei·ty Act 

9 of 1944 or any other statute) to sell or return any real or 

10 personal property, on such terms and conditions as it deems 

11 .. proper, to the person from whom such pr6perty · was ac-

12 quired, and his heirs or assignees, or to the present occupants 

13 .or holders of such property: And p·rov·ided further, That the 

14 Commission and the Administrator shall return any such . 

15 property to the Government agency from which · it was 

16 acquired. 

17 CONTROL OF ACTIVITIES 

18 SEC. 13. (a) It shall be nnlavdul for any person ·with-

19 out the consent of the Administrator and upon such conditions 

20. as he, with tho approval of the Coinmissiou, may prescribe-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) to refine, produce, or process the substances 

described in section 6 (a) ( i) or any ores or materials 

known to be capable of producing such substa11ces; 

( 2) to use; process, manufacture, or 11tilize, in any 

manner, the substances described in section 6 (a) (i). 
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. 1'.-.. · (b) It shall be unla,vntl for any person to eiport from 

2. ;:·or)mpoi·t into the ·unnea states. ores or other muteriais. con~ 

-3 'taining any appreciable·quantity, as defined by regulation of 
. . ,• '. 

4 · .· the C?mn1issio11,· of the substances described in section 6 (a) 

· · 5.: { i) ; · or ·such ~~uh stances, for any purpose, until after applica

. · 6 ·tion ·hasheen m~de to the Administrator ~nd the Aclrmnistra-

7 . to?i, consent has been obtained, iu'cluding in such application 

8 · . a sworll statement as· to the quantity, destination, consignee, 

9 and intended use of the 1paterial being exported or imported, 
. . . 

10 . together ·with such other information as the Oom:rrµssion may 

11 require.. . The Commission or the Administrator may prohibit 

12 or ·condition. the exportation or importation of the materials 

13 described above in such manner as they find to be required 

14 by the policies and purposes of the Act. 

15 ( c) The Cozyimission is authorized to extend the pro-

16. visions of subsections (a) or (b) to any other metal or sub-

17 stance determined by the Commission to be readily capable 

18 of or directly connected- with the transmutation of atomic 

19· ·.· species, the production of nuclear fission, or the release· of 

20 · atomic energy. Notice of such extensions shall be p'ublished 

21 in the Fedei·al Register. 

· 22 ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person to conduct · 

23 · research or experimentation involvi11g the release ·of atomic 

24 e1'ergy in amounts deemed and to be prescribed by the Com-

25 =mission as constituting ·a national hazard' or being of military 
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1 or industrial value, without the. consent of the Adrrfoiistmto1· 
. . 

2 and upon such conditions as the· Administrator,- with the 

3 app1;oval of the Commission, may prescribe. Iii adminis~ 

. 4 · tering this provision, the Commission and the ,A_d111inistra.Jtor 

5 · shall ·intei'fere · to · the least possible . extent ,vith small-scale 

6 · experimentation in i·esearch laboratories of nonprofit. insti- · 

7 tutions. · 
. . 

8 ( e) The Adminisitrato~· and the Commission shall have 

9 plenaor authority to direct, supervise, regulate, and inspect 

10 the activities with l~espect to which consent has been granted~ . 
. . 

11 to the extent necessary to enforce compliance with the con-. 

12 ditions which have been prescribed in connection· with the 

13 granting of consent to such activities. 

14 REPORTS 

15 SEC. 14. As soon as practicable after the close of each 

16 fiscal year; the Commission shall separately submit to the 

17 President of the Unit_ecl States and to the Congress (a) 

18 · reports coriceming the matters within its jurisdiction and the 

19 exercise of its authority under this Act, and (b) :financial 

20 statements of the Government operations and activities sub-

21 ject to its jurisdiction. 

22.· AUDITS 

23 SEC. 15. Notwithstanding the provisions of any. other 

24 · law governing 1the expenditure o~ public funds, the General_ 

25 Accounting Office in the settlement of the · accounts of the 
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:'24 · 

.. 1 Admini:;trator or other accomitable officer or einployee· of the 

2 Commission, ·the· Administrator, ·oi· thcii· agents~' shall · not . 

3 disallow ci"ec1iit for; nor ,vithhold. funds .because of any ex~ . 

4 penditure which the Commission'· shall determine and certify· 

5 to have· been necessary to carry out' the pi·ovisions bf this 

·.6 ··Act. 

7 · VOL UNT.ARY P .AYi\fENTS TO ST.ATES AND LOCALITIES 

8 SEC. 16. In order to re.nder financial assistance to.those· 

9 : States and local governments in which the activities of the · 

. 10 . dommis~ion are · carri~d on and in which the Oomrnis~ion, 

11 or its ~gents, have acquired properti~s previously subject to 

12 State and local. taxation, the Commission is authorized to 

13 make payments _to States and local governments in _lieu· of 

14 such ta:x.es. Such payments may be in the amounts, at the 

15 . times and upon the terms the Commission deems appropriate, 

16 but the Commission shall be guided by the policy of ~10t 

17. exceeding the taxes which would have been payable for 

18 · such property in the condition in which it • was acquired, 

19 except where special burdens have been cast upon the State 

20 or local government by· activities of the Commission, the 

21 Administrator, the Manhattan Engineer District, or their 

. ·22 agents, and in such cases, Q,ny benefits accruing to th!:l States 

23 and local governments. by reason of these activities shall_ be 

24 considered in the . · determination of such payments. The 

25 · Commission and· any corporation · created by it, and the 
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1 · property and income of the Commission or of such corpora-

2 tions, · ar~ he~·eby expressly exempted from t11xation in any 

3 . manner or form by any State, county, municipality, or any 

4 si1bc1ivision thereof. 

5 
·,, .'. 

SECURITY REGULATIONS 

·6 SEQ~ 1 7. 'l.1lie · Commissioi1 is authorized and directed 

7 to e.stablish, and to provide for the administration of, seen.:. 
. . . . ' . 

8 · rity · regulations governing the collection, classification, , dis.:. 

9 

10 

11 

.12 

13 

semination, publication, · transmission, handling, and com:.. 

munication by any person. 0£ information, _data, documents, 

equip1!1ent, and material of any kind relating to or connected 

with research on the transmutation of atomic species, witli 

the productiou of nuclear fission, or with the release of: 

14 atomic energy, m all cases · where such information, data., 

15 documents, equipment, or material ha,,e at any time, before' 

16 or after the passage of this Act, been cntr:nstcd to, or conie 

17, into the krnnvledge or possession of, auy such person ( 1) 

18 · by reason of his official duties, or ( 2) pursuant to n.: cmi.:. 

19 · tract with. or license from, or in the· comsc of employment 

20 · by, the· Commission, the Administrator, any other Goverrt-

21 ment agency, their agents, contractors, or ]icensecs, or ( 3) 

22 m connection with activities governed by scctioi1 13. 

GENERAL PENALTIES 

24. SEO. 18. (a) Any willful violation or any willful at-

25 . tempt to violate, or any conspiracy to violate, any of the, 
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1 . provisions of this Act,.· or of . ariy. rule, . regiuatio,n; i:ol; :eop:serit '. 

2. authorized he:reunder, except as provided/ii~·:~'3ection' 19, 

3 shall be punishable by: a, fine of not. mm;e than $100,000 or 

4 by imprisonment for a term of not exceeding ten years, or · 

5 , both .. · 

.6 (b) · On application by. the Oommissi~n or. the. Aclmin-
. . 

r istrator, any·· court of ·competent jurisdiction· is·· authorized 

8. to, and. shall,. grant injuncthie or other approp1'.iate. aflirma~ 
. . 

9: · · tive 1;elief-against any violation of any ·of the provisions 

10 of· this Act, . or of .any rnle, regulation, license, or consent 

· 11 . authorized hereunder. 

· . · 12 . . · PENALTIES FOR SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

13 ·SEC.· 19, (a) Any violation of any regulation promul-. 

14 gated by the Coinmission pursimnt to section 17 shall, in 

15 addition to any other penalties, be ground for dismissal from . 

16 · employment' by the Commission or the · Administrator, or 

17 for dismissal, at the direction of the .Administrator, from en:i-

18 ployment. by· other Government agencies, or the agents, 

· 19 holders of consents, or licensees of the Commission, the 

20 . Administrator, or other Government agencies, without regai.'d 

21 to criminal prosecution. or conviction thereunder . 

. . 22 (bf· Any violation of regulations promnlgated by the 

23 Commission pursuant to. section 17. of this Act shall,· regard.:. 

24 , . less of intent,·.' be ·punishable by a fine of not more: th_an $500 · 

25 : or b;y.imprisonment of not more than thirty .days, or both~ ·or~:_ 
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1 if willful or thro~gh gross negligence, shall be. punishabli?by 
. . 

2 a' fine of not more than $100,000 or .by imprisonn1e11t:foi·a 

3 . term not exceeding ten years, or both.· An attempt to violate 

4 or a conspiracy .to violate ·regulations promulgated by Hie 

· · 5 · Commission pursuant to secti~n 17 of this Act _shall :be pun-'. 

. 6 ishable in the same ~nanner .. 

7 . ( c) ·vvhoever, lawfully or unlawfully, having possessi011 

8 · of,·. access to, c01itrol over, or being intrusted with any infor~ 

9 mation, data, documents, equipment, or.material of any kind 

'10 relating to or connected with research on the transmutation 
. . . . 

11 •. of atomic species, with the production of nuclear :fission, or 

12 with the release of atomic energy, with the· intent to jeopar~ 

13 dize the interests of the United States, or with reason to 

14 believe that his act will have such consequences, commum-

15 · cates or transmits, or attempts or conspires to communicate 

16 or transmit the same to any 1,erson uot entitled to receive_ it, 

17 shall be punished by a fine of not more tlmn $300,000 or by 

· 18 ·· impi'isonment for a term of not exceeding thirty years, oi· 

19 both. ' 

20 DEPINI'l'IONS 

· 21 · SEc. 20. As used in this Act-

. 22 ·. , · ·(a) The term· "Governme:i;it agency" means any execu-

23 tive department of the Government, or any, ad~ninistriitive 

24 unit ·or snbdivision thereof, any independent ng·ency · of, or 

2~ ·\any corporation owned or controlled by, the United ·State;·. • • • 
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·1 (h) The t~rm "person" means any individual, '.corpor~'-

2 · tion, ,parfaiership, firm, . association; trust, ·estate',·• politJ.cal 

3 entity, public or private institution, gi·oup, or other· entity. 

4 ( c) The . term "material" includes any article, ·com'-. 

5. modity, substance, machinery, accessory, equipment, part, 

· 6 · c01nponent, assembly, work in process, maintenance,.- repair 

7 and operating· supplies, ancl any product of any kind. 

8. (d) The term "United States" includes all TeiTitories 

9 · and possessions of the U11ited States. 
. . 

10. ( e) The term "license" (verb) includes license, lease, 

11 loan, sell, furnish, make avai1nb1e, dispose, grni1t any right 

12 or interest. 

13 ( f) :The term '.'property" includes real property ( in'-

14 . eluding all interests in . or pertaining thereto) , . personal 

15 property, intangible property, plants, equipment, materirls, 

16 and for the pnrposes of section 11 includes fnnds available 

17 to the· Commission. 

18 . ( g) . The tenn "agent" of the Commission or of the · 

· 19 Administrator includes co1:il0mtions .created by the Com-
,, 

20 mission, contractors vi'ith the Commission or the Ad:tninis-

21 trntor, and other ag·ents. 

22 · .AJ>PJWPR.IA'J'IONS 

23 · SEC. 21. There are hereby authorized to be app1·opriated 

24 such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out 

25 . th·e · · · d f tl . A t prov1~10ns an purposes o 11s . c . So much of the 
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1 unexpended balances of upprop1:iations, allocations;· 01'' other •. 
' . ' ' ... 

. 2 . funds available for the ·use. of the: Manh11ttan Ei1gin~ei<Dis- .. 

3 . ti'ict, Arn1y service forces, and all recor~s' ~nd. all :~utsfanrlirig. 

4 obligations thereof, shai1 be transferred to the com1nission 
. ' ' ' 

5 for use in connection with the exercise of any of the functions. · 

6 .· authorized hy this Act. · 

7 SEP .ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

8 S1w·. 22. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

9 . tion of such provision to any person or circµmstances, is held 

10 . invalid,. the. remainder of this Act or the application of such . 

11 provision to persons or circumstance other than those'• to. 

12 . which it. is held invalid, shall not :be affected thereby . 

. 13 · , SHORT TITLE 

14 SEC. 23. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

15 Act of 1945". 
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IN THE SENATE ·0]1 .THE UNITED STATESi> 

·OctconEn:3 (legislative day, OCTO~ER-~),.1945 
,. , r , ' • • • • 

:M~. Jo~NSON° o£Color;ulo introduced the following bill; which .;as 1:elid twice 
· · · · · · · and ordered to lie on the table · · 

. . . 

OCTomm 29, 1945 
. . 

Referred, pursi1a~1t t(i s,' Res: 179J to the Special Coinmittee on Atoinic Energy 

A BILL 
'• . _:·. ·. . . . '' . - .. ' 

. Jfor the develo111ncnt and control of a.tomic· energy. · 

·1 Be it ~nacted by tl~e Senate ani House of Representa~ . 

2 tives. of the United States of Amm?ica in Congress assembled, 

. 3 FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. Research and experimentation in the field 

5 ·of nuclear fission has attained the' $tag~ at whi~h the release 

6 of atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The ptoper · 

7 development and utilization of such energy ,,,ill advance the 

8 · . national weifare, secure tho natjonal defense, insnre the 1ia-
: . . 

9 tional safety, and promote world peace, to an e:+tcnt and by . 

10 means ·which cannot now be rneiumred. The misuse of snch 

11 energy, by design or through ignorance, 'may inflict incal~· 
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1 culable disaster upon the Nation, destroy the· general welfare, 

. 2 imperil the national safety, and endanger w:orld. peace. In. 

3 the highest national interest, and to protect the national exist-

4 ence, it is essential that all further development and exploita-

5 . tion of this newly tapped source of energy be centrally di-· 

6 rected · and controlled for the benefit of the entire Nation.· 

7 Accordingly, it is hereby declared to be the policy of the 

8 United States that control of all sources of this energy be 

9 vested. in the commission established by this Act and that all 

10 activities connected with research on the transmutation of 

· 11 atomic species, the prodirntion of nuclear fission, and the 

12 release of atomic energy shall be conducted in the interest of 

13 tho Nation anu \vorld peace, under tho supervision and direc-

14 tion of the commission. The primary objective of all action 

15 taken under or pursuant to this Act shall be the promotion 

16 of the national defense, the protection of the safety of the 

17 inhabitants of the United 'States, the safeguarding of world 
. 

18 peace, and the furtherance of the acquisiton of knowledge 

19 concerning atomic energy. 

20 'fllE A'fOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION; ADMINISTRATOR 

21 · SEC. 2. (a) 'fhere is hereby established the Atomic 

22 Energy Commission (hereinafter called the Commission) 

23 which shall be composed of nine members, who shall. be 

24 appointed by the President, by and, with the advice and 

25 consent of the Senate. The President shaU initially appoint 
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1 ... three members to serve for' three years, three for six years, 
. . . . 

2 ,, and three for nine years; and· thereafter eac~ member ap:-. 

3 · pointed shall serve for a term of nine years, except· tliat a 

4 member . appointed to fill a vacancy occurring p1iior to the 

- 5 : expiration· of the· term for which his predecessor was ap- . 

6 . pointed shall be · appointed for the -remainder of· such term. · 

7 The President shall designate one of the members of the 

8 · Commission as Chairman. · Six of the members shall con-
. . . 

· 9 · stitute a quorum of the Commission. Members of the Com- . 

: 1,0 : missi·on_ may' be removed by the President only for inability 

11 to -act, .· neglect of duty, malfeasance in· office, conflict of 

12 interests, or because continuance of the member. in office 
. . 

13 would be inimical to the national interest. 'I1he members 

14 of the Commission, except officers of the armed forces on 

15 · active duty and civilian members holding other offices or 

16 positions under the United States, shall receive a per diem 

· 17 allowance of $50 for each day spent in meetings or con-

18 ferences of the Commission and all members shall receive 

19 compensation for necessary traveling or other expenses 

20 .· incurred while engaged in the work of the Oorrnnissiort . 

. . 21 The provisions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal 

22 Code:_:(U. S. 0., title 18, secs. 198 and 203) shall not be 

· 23 - . deemed to apply to any person because of membership 

24 . cni, the Commission, and members may engage in. other 

25 · occ~patio~s or business, private or governmental, to an 
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1 extent liot i11consistent with the performance· ~f their· duties, 

2 and may hold · other offices or positions undei; the United 

3 States and receive compensation therefor. 
' ' . - . . . ' . . . . 

4 . (b) Th(} Commission shaH !neet at least four times in 

5 every calendar year. 

6 ( c.)' The Commission shall, without regard to the civil-

7 service faws, appoint an Administrator and· a Deputy Ad- . 

8 ministrator· who shall not be members of the Commission 

9 and shall serve n,t its pleasure. The Administrator and the 

10 · Deputy Administrator shall engage in no other occupation . 

ll or business, and shall receive compensation at the rate of 

12 $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively, in addition to 

1~) 
' .., which each sha1l he reinibmsed for necessary traveling 

· 14 expenses. 

15 ( cl) Notwithstanding. the provmons of Un.ited States 

16 Code, title 10, section· 576, or United States Code, title 5, 

17 · sections 59 (a) and 62, or any other statute, any active 

18 or retired officer of the armed forces, tp.e Coast and Geodetic 

19 Survey, and the Public Health Service, may serve as a 

20 member of the Commission, as Administrator, or as Deputy 

21 Administrator, withont prejudice to his commissioned status. 

22. as such. officer; no retired officer shall be deemed to have 

23 ·. b~en placed on active status by reason of such service; any 

24 . ·•officer. ser~ing as Administrator or as Deputy 'Administrator 

25. shall receive, in addition to his pay from the United States 
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.-1·. as· such -office~;' an ·amou:rit equal to the differ~nc~ :between 
. . 

2 . such pay ttml the compensation proscribed in subsection ( C) ·. 
. ' 

· 3 (e) The Cominission irnd the ,A.cltninistrn:t,or; within the 
. . .. 

4 ·limits of funds 'which may be made available, 1Iiay · each 

5 employ and fix the col'npemmtion of necessary personnel 

6 · withou,t regard to the provisions of the civil-service Jaws, 

.7 the Classification Act of 1923, or any other statute, ai;td 

8. · may ·e0cch make· such expenditures for supplies;· property, 

9 . facilities, and services as may be necessary to carry out· 

10 .. their respective functions. 

11 · G.ENERAL AUTHORITY OF THE 001\fl\USSION AND THE 

12 ADl\IINTS'rRA.TOR 
I ' 

l3 SBC. 3. (a) The CommiR1,ion shall have plcnarysuper-

14 Yision and control, so for as the jurisdiction of the· United · 

15 States extends,· over all sources of ato~nic energy and over 

16 all matters connected ·with i·esearch on the transfoutation of · 

17 atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, ai1el . the. · 

18 ielease of atomic energy. In the conduct: of · its · activities, . 

. 19 · the Commission shall adopt the policy of minimum inter-

20 _ ference. with private research nnd of employing other Ge>v'-·. 

21 · _ ernment_ agencies,· educational and research institutions, a1id · 

22 . private ente1;prise to the maximum extent consistent with the. 

23 accomplishment of the objeotives of this Act. The activities 

24 of the Commission shall be~ carried on in accordance with the 

· · 25 basic principles established by the President in the promotion 
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1 ofinternational peace, the development of foreign policy, an~ 

2 the safeguarding of the national defense. 
. . 

. '•\" . 

· 3 · · .. · · (b) Subject to the direction and supervision of the Com-

. 4 mission, the Adv1inistrator shall be charg·ed with and. respon-

5 ·. sible for :the administration of this ·Act. The Deputy Admin

. 6 istrato~· shall ha~re such authority and exercise such· powers 

· 7 · as may be delegated to him by the Administrator and, in the 

8 · absence of the Administrator, or in the event of his inability 

9 ··to: act, shall act as Administrator. ,Vith this in view, the 

10 . . Deputy Administrator shall at all times b~ kept fully informed 

11 by the ·Administrator. 

12 · : ·(c ). · All Government agencies are directed to render full 

13. · cooperation, aid, and assistance to the Commission and the 

14 · Aclr~inistrator, to efiectuate any applicable regulations, 

15 orders, and· directives of the Commission and the Adminis-

16 · trator. ,Vith the consent of such agencies, or with the ap-

17 proi1al of the President, the Commission and the Adminis-
. . 

18 trator ina,y themselves utilize and direct the services of· offi
i 

19 cers or employees of other Government agencies. 

· 20 ADVISORY BOAR.DS 

21 SEC. 4. (a) The President may from time to time estab-

22 lish such advisqry boards as he deems appropriate to assist 

23 . in the e:ffecttmtion of the purposes of this Act, and shall pre-

24 scribe the · com:position, functions, d11ties, . and duration of 
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· ·1 · such advisory boards. One member· of each board shall be 
' ' ' 

· 2 •. designated by the President as chairmarl tlier°eof. ~. < · 
3, (bf Members of the boards, except oflicers ;of the armed 

4 forces on active duty Hni! civilim1 mernb<;n-s holding other. 

5 .. ~flices· or positions under the United States, shall receive a 

. · 6 per diem allowance of $25. for each day spent in actual meet-

7 ings or conferences, and all members shall receive necessary . 

. 8 · traveling and other expenses while so engaged.· The pro-

9 visions of sections 109 and 113 of the OriniinaL Code 

10 (U. S. 0., title 18, secs. 198 and 203) shall not be deemed 

11 to apply to any person because of membership on said 

12 boards, and members may engage in other occupations or 

13 businesses, private or govern~nentril, to an extent not incon-

14 sistent with the performance of their· duties, and rt1ay hold 

15 other oflices or positions under the United States, and receive 

16 compensntion therefor. ltny active or retired officer of the 

17 armed forces, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Public 

18 · Health Service may serve as a member of an advisory board 

· 19 . without prejn<lice to his commisf-ioned status as such officer,· 

20 notwithstanding the provisions of United States Code, title 

21 10, section 576, or United Sti1tes Code, title 5~ sections 59 

.22 · (a) or 62, or any other statnto; no retired officer. shall be 

23 .. deemed to have been·. placed on active status by reason ·of 

24 service on an advisory board. 
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1 ( c }_·The Commission and the Administrator · shall ad-

2 · vise andconsult with·such advisory boards.tis may·bave been 

3 established on matters within their respective· spheres of . · 

. 4 interest, and the boards may male such recommendations 

5 to the Comrnissi'on or the Administrato:r ·relating to· legisla-

6 tion, policies, procedmes, administration, and resea.rch · as 

7 . they may deem desirable in the· performance of their 

8 functions. 

9 GENERAL POWERS OF Tlill .001VIMISSION AND OF THE 

10 ADJ.\fINIS'J:RATOR; DELEGA'J:ION OF AUTHORITY 

11. SEC. 5. (a) In the performance of its functions, the 

12 · Commission is authorizecl-

13 (1) to make and modify agreements, arrangements, 

14 aJJd contracts (including ·where deemed advisable cost-

15 plus-fixed-fee contracts but not cost-p1us-a-percentage-

16 · of-cost contracts) , upon such terms and conditions and 

17 in such manner as may be deemed necessary to facilitate 

18 the purposes .of this Act, without regard to the pro-

19 visions of law relating· to · the making, performance, 

20 amendn1ent, or modification of contracts; 

21 ( 2) to make advance, partial, and other payments 

22 in connection ,vith contracts, loans, and grants of funds 

·23 to any· person on such terms and conditions : as are 

24 deemed nppropri~t,e in the national interest; 
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•. ( 3) ;from:· time to· tin~e,·. to : adopt ·,and :.tunend;, such . 
' ' ' •· r • • ' ' • ' '· • •• ',' ·.' 

.. • .2·•··. .. : ~des. a~1d· regulati~ns as may be necessai'y:,·,t~ :cari·y out 

>3 .' the provisions· of thi~ Act, which ,shall be published. in 

.· 4 · • the Federal Register where deemed by the. Commission 

. ' 5 ' ' to ·be. of general application and where not inconsh1tent 

.. 6 with considerntions of security; 

· 7 ·. (4) · to bring suit in its own name, or in the name 

8 of . the United States, in any court, State or Federal, 

9 · of competent jurisdiction; 

10 { 5) to acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and. 

11 personal · property as agent of and on . behalf. of the 

.12 United States, and to · sell, lease; grant, and dispose of 

13 such real and personal property as provided herein; 

14 (6) to exercise, in the name and on behalf ,of the 

·· 15: United ·States, the rights of eminent domain and requi-

16. . sition as provided herein ; 

17. · ( 7) to create or organize cOTporations, the stock 

18. · · of· which shall be wholly owned by the United States 

19 · .. and. controlled by. the Commission, to carry out ·.the 

20 · provisions of this Act; · 
. 

• .21 : (8) to · exercise the ~uties and authorities of the 

22.· head of · a. · departm~nt of the Government respecting . 

23 · the making · of a certificate in the manner and for the 

.. 8;1463-2 
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·1 . • purpose provided in ;,ection 4894 .of the Revised Stat-

2 . · ·. utes, as im~ended. {"U. S. 0., title B5, sec; 37) ; 

3 ( 9) to take all such other actioi1 and exercise all 

4 such other powers as may be. necessary or appropriate 
. 

5 for the exercise · of the powers ~nd performance of the 

· 6 functions provided in this Act. 

7 · . (b) In the performance of. his functions,• and subject 

8 to the. supervision and direction of the Oonnnission, the 

9 Administrator shall · also have the powers and authority 

10 provided in subsections (a) (1), (2), (4), (5), (6), 

11 {8}, and (9) hereof. 

12 · ( c) The Administrator may delegate ·any. power and 

13 authority conferred . upon him, except that pi'ovided in sub-. 

14 sections (a) ( 4) , ( 6) , and ( 8) hereof, to any qualified 

15 officer or employee of the Commission, the Administrator, 

16 or any other Government agency, and n1ay authorize sue-

. 17 · . cessive · redelegations of such power and authority to such 

18 ·personnel: Provided, That any delegation by the Admin-

19 istrator of power and uuthoi·ity to purchase, acquire, or sell 

20. real property shall be specific in terms. Nothing in this 

21 subsection ( c) . shall restrict the Administrator's powers of 

22 delegation to the Deputy Administrator as provided in sec-

23 tion 3. (b) .. · 
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·.·t TRAN~l!"'ER·OF _GOVERNivIE~T PROP]}~TY TO .. THE _QOl\IMJS-

·.2 · SION; DECLARATION OF _I'RIYA'rE INTERESTS AND .4.C-

. 3 • . _ QUISITION OF. PROPERTY _ 

4 .. · · _- SEC. 6. (a) There are hereby transferred into the cus~ 

. 5 : tqdy and control of the Commission the foll~wing property . 

6 , : ow~ed · by the United States or any of its agencies,· or 
. ' 

7 any interest -in such propei-ty held in trust for or on behalf 

8 · of the United States :-
. . . . ' 

9 . · ( i) All stocks of the oi·es or other materials fro_~ which-

10 .the :substances known as thorium; uranium (including ura-
' ' 

. 11- nillln enriched as to one of its isotopes) , and elemei:its higher 

12 · than uranium in the periodic table, can be refined or pro-

13 duced; 

14 (ii) All plants, facilities, equipn'rnnt, and materials for 

15 the refining, o~ production, or for the · utilization·, · 1n · any .· 

16 form, of the substances described in subsection (a) . (i) ; · 

. 17" · , . ·- (iii) All stocks, on hand or in pi·ocess, of the substances. 

18 described in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

19 (iv) .All pi'ocesses and technical info11natio11 of any kind, 

· 20 · · and the sources thereof (including data, ch;awings, specifica-

21 tions, patents, patent applicatio1i.s, uncl other sources) , rela:t-

22 ing to·. th~ refining, production, or utilization of the substa~ces 
. . 

23 . . described in subsection . (a) · ( i) · ;. 

24 · (:".") All, contrac~s, agreements, leases, patents, applica-
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·: ·1 . tions·. for . patents, . inventions and· .discoveries · (whether 

.. 2 · patented or',·U:npatented), micl other 'rights >of ·any kind 

3 . concerning any items of the types of ·property described in 

4 subsections (a) (i) to· (a)1 (iv) ; 

·5 (vi) · All property in the custody and ·control ·of-the Man-

6 hattan Engineer District,. Army Service Forces, Anny of the 

7 United States. 

8 (b) ( 1) N otwithstancling the provisions of any other 

9 statute, incluclit1g the mining and leasing laws, no right, title, 

10 or interest in or to. deposits ~rom which there can be refined 

11 or produced the substances described in subsection (a) (i), 

12 owned by the· U nitecl States, and no right to prospect, or 

13 explore for, mine, or remove such substances, may b¢ acquired 

· 14 except in accordance with the provisions of this Act. The 

15 Commission · is authorized to extend the provisions of this 

16 subsection (b) to any deposits from which there can be re-

. 17 fined or produced other ri1etals or substances determined· by 

18 the Commission to be readily capable of or dii-ectly connected 

19 with the transmutation of atomic species, the productio11 of . 

20 · nuclear fission, 01· the release of atomic energy. · Notice of 

· ·21 such extensio11s shall be published in the Federal Register. ·. '. 

. 22 . ( 2) r:rhe ·secretary of the Interior, or the head of ariy 

23 other appropriate Government agency, shall transfer ii1to 

· .24 , the· custody ·and~ control of the ·.commission such depo~its 
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. 1 ; covered by subsection (b) (.1 ):, or public or.-aequii:ed:'lands. 
. . ·. . 

2 containing: such .. :depo~its, as the· OornII¥ssion fr~m,,trme tb 

·3. · time::,reqtrests.· ·-.Until..the:o_ommission so requests,. all public .· 

.4 and· acquired lands shall continue to be adllllliistered ;und~r 

5 .. the laws otherwise applicable, and disposition of such lands 

6 may -be mad~ as provided in the public land laws,. or. othet'- . 

7 ·wise. However, all patents, conveyances, and other gra.Iits 

8 • of any right, title, or interest in or to all public and acquired 

9 lands shall hereafter contain a reservation to· the United 

10 States, acting th~:ough the 0Qmrn.ission or the Administrator,· 

11 of all right, title, and interest in and to all deposits covered 

12 by subsection (b) ( 1), and qf the right of the United 

13 States, acting through the Commission or the Administrat()r, 

1-t to prospect or explore for, mine, or reni.ove such substances; 

15 · moreover, no location based on a discovery of such deposits 

16 may be made nor may any rights to th.em be acquired under . 

17 · the mining laws. · Damages shall be paid by the Oommis-

18 sion for injury to any property, or interests therein, occa-

19 sioned by action of the United States in prospecting or 

. 20 exploring for, or removing such substances. 

21 ( c) The President .of the U niited States is authorized 
I 

22 . to provide, upon such terms and coµ.ditions as he: may. pre~ 

23 scribe, for the transfer to the control, possession, and ~se 

24 · of the Commission of such other prnperty of the. United 
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1 States as he may.· from time to time. deelll, nec8ssa1,y: ~1id 

2 · proper :for the· purpose~ of the Oo111missi(;m~. : · . . 

-3 ·( d) At ·s11ch tii1i<:'l ot times subsequent'"to :.the> enacirnent 

. 4 . of this . ·Act : as • the . Oom111ission. Or the Adinmisfrator .. imiy 

· 5 determh1e, all persons knowing or having reason to belie:ve 

6 that they have· any right, title, interest, or· claim in and to 

7 any and all items of property of the type described in subsec-

8 tions (a) ( i) to ( n) ( v} , inclushe, and any /cleposits of ores 

9 from ,vhich substances described in subsection (a) ( i) can_ 

10 be refined or produced, ·which arc not owned by the United 

11 States or any GoYernment agency, shall declare the same to 

12 the Commission in such manner and form and to such' extent 

13 as the Commission or the Administrator may prescribe. The 
. . 

14 Oonnnission or the Administrator. is authorized to; acquire, 

15 · pnrelw.se, take, requisition, or condemn, on behalf of and as 

16 agent of the United States, any of the property so decla~·ed, 

17 or any interest in such property as the Commission or the 

18 Atlministrator finds to be ·within the scope of this Act. 

19 . POWER, '.l'O. Af'.QUIHJ.;, RNQUTSTTION, CONDEl\'[N,. AND RE-

20 QUIRE DECLARATIONS OF OTHER- rrEMS OF PROPERTY 

2i SEC. 7. · (a) . r_rhe. Commission . or tJrn Administrator is 

22 authorized to require· any person to declare, at the -time, jn 

23· the manner, forn1, and to the extent prescribed by the Oom-:-

24 1nission or the Administrator, and to acquire . or pm·cha$e, 

25 within the United States or elsewhere, and to take, requisi-
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1 · tion; oi· conde:rr;m, ·within the United States; : as··tthe: cas~ m~y 
. ' . . . 

-2 · .·be, any of the followjng, on hehalf· of and "as·· agent :of the 
. ' . I • • • 

.. 

·3 . · U :n:ited States, whenever such action shaff be deemed to be 
,· I • • ;• • • .• • • • ' 

· 4 essential to the pedonµari.ce of their functions under .this. Act: 

5 ( i) • ores, metals, minerals, and· other·• substances. 

6 or materials ; 

7 (ii). real. property, plants, mmes, facilities, and 

8 equipment; 
I 

9 · ( i1i) technical information of all kinds; 

10 (iv) patents, applications for patents, inventions 

11 and disco':eries ( whether patented or unpatented.) , and 

12 ,; rights there1mder; and 

13 ( v) contracts, agreements, leases, and rights; 

·14 whiqh, in the judgment of the Commission, are peculiarly 

15 · related to the fransmutation of atomic species, the prodnc-:-

16 · tion of nuclear fission, . or the release of atomic energy. . · 

17 (b) The Commission or the Administrator is author-

18 ized to conduct exploratory operations or investigations to 

19 determine the locations, extent, and mode of occurrence of 
I 

20 deposits of any ores, minerals, or substances,· with or ·'Yithout 

2i the consent of any person holding any · interest in tlie 

22 property so affected. Just compensation shall be made for 

23 any . ~roperty or right so acquired or taken, . as provided in 

24 · section 8 (b) , and · damages shall be paid foi· any injury 

25 done t~ the property affected. 
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1 001\IPENSATION FOR PRIV.A'.rE PROPERTY ACQ~IRED · 

2 · · SEU. 8. · (a) ·The United States shall mak,e· just compen-

3, sation for the personal property acquired, taken; or requi-

4 sitioned p1usuant to section 6 ( d ). or section 7. · The Com-

5 mission sh.all .determine such compensation. If the compen-

6 sation so determined be unsatisfactory to the person entitled 

7 thereto, snch person shall he paid 50 per centnm of the 

8 amonut so dctennincd, and shal1 be entitled to sue the United 

9 . States to recover such furthcl' sum as added to said 50 per 

10 centum will make up such amount as will be just compen-

11 sation. 

12 (h) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain 

13 and condcrnrn1.tion, the Commission or the Administrator 

14 shall cause JJroccedings to be instituted under the Act of 

15 August 1, 1888 (U. S. C., title 40, soc. 257), or any other 

16 applicalilc ~c~eral statute. U1;1on or ~lfter the filing of the 

17 condemnation petition, immediate possession may he taken 

18. and the property may be occupied, used, and improved for 

19 · the purposes uf this A et, notwithstanding· any other law. 

2d Heal property acquired' hy purchase, donation, or other 

21 . means of transfer :i:pay aiso be occupied, used, and improved. 

22 for the purposes of this Act, prior to approval of title by the 

23 Attorney General. 

24 INVENTORIES OF PROPERTY 

25 SEc. 9. Within three months after . the enactment of'. 
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1 this Act, the Administrator shall compile a, preliminary i:o..., : 

. 2,_ ventory.of.-the· property of the United States subject to :th.e 
. . . : 

, 3 · jutisdiction ·.of· the- Commission, and shall prepare- a complete 

4- inventory as soon thereafter as · possible. Every year there-

5 after the Administrator shall compile supplementary inven- · 

;6 tories; indicating all changes in such property. A copy of 

7 each inventory shall be submitted to the President, of the 

8 United States and the original shall be filed with the records 

9 of the Commission. . From time to time the Commission shall 

io submit to the Congress and shall make public such portions of 

11 said inventories as may be so disseminated without prejudice 

12 to the :national interest. 

13 .A.UTIIOR,ITY OF THB ADMINISTU.A.TOR 

14 SEC. 10. (a) The Administrator is authorized to. con-

15 duct reseailch and experirnentat.ion in the field of nuclear 

16 fission, the transmutation· of atomic species, and, closely :re-

17 lated phenomena, and to proceed with the development 

18 of any and all processes or methods for the release of atomic 

19 energy, and for the exploitation and use thereof for military, 

20 industrial, scientific, or medical purposes: P1·ovided, how-

21 ever, That it- shall be the policy of the Commission and of. 

22 the Administrator, in accord with the , objectives of this 

23 Act, to utilize,. encourage, and ·aid: colleges, universities, 

24 scientific. laboratories, hospitals, and other gOyernmental, 

25 nonprofit, or private institutions equipped and staffed to 
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, 1 conduct reseafoh · and experimenta:tion in this field; -The 

2 . ;.Administrator ,may also engage in· all such i·elated activities 

3 · as he deen1s necessary for the proper performance· ofthese 

4 functions. In performing . any of his functions, the Admiri~ · 

5 istrator may ~onstruct, · establish, and operate aff necessary 

6 plants -and facilities, may modify and· use any or all of the 

7 property available to the Commission, and may employ 

8 such personnel as may be necessary. Without regard to the 

9 civil-service laws or any other statute, the Administrator, 

10 with the approval of the Commission, may also ar_range~ by 

11 cc:mtract or otherwise, with other persons to .engage in any 

12 of the foregoing activities on behalf of the Commission and 

13 subject to its supervision. 

14 ( b) No other Government agency, except the armed' 

15 forces for military purposes in time of ,var or national emer-

16 gency and at the direction of the President, shall undertake 

17 or engage :in such activities without the consent of the Ad-

18 ministrator and upon such conditions as he, with the approval 

19 of the Commission, may prescribe. 

20 ( c) The Administrator is expressly authorized to ac:i-

21 quire such property, to establish or construct such buildings 

22 and facilhies, to provide or arrange for such services, and to 

23 engage in such· actl_vities, as he· deems necessary and proper 

24 for the housing, health, safety, welfare, recreation,· and se-. 

25 curity of personnel· employed by the Commission, . the 
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1 :Administi;ator, or any agent of ,either of them. · · Any person 

2: ·. whos·e ':ptqperty js,.:take:ri pursuant ,to this ·subsecti~nc ( C) 

3 .· ' shall·. be . entitled·. to ; j~sf' con1pensation m accordance with 

4 the provisions of section 8. · 

5 · ( d·) In· the administration of. this Act, the Oommissi?n,, 

6 the Administratoi·, and their agents and licensees shall, so ; 

·7· far as feasible, protect and conserve all natural r.esources. 

8 LICENSING 01!' THE COMIIHSSION'S PROPERTY ... 

9 SEC. 11. · . (a) The Administrator is authorized to license· 

10 · any or all of the property available to the Commission, wi~h-

11 out regard to the. provisions of the Surplus Property Act of · 

12 1944 or of any other statute, to any. person or Government 

13 agency for ( 1) research and expetimentation in nirnlear fis-., 

14· sion or the trnnsmntMion of ~tomic species; (2) the develop-

15 · meut, exploitation, 'and nse of processes or methods for the 

16 release of atomic energy; ( 3) any use of such property 

17 where it is deemed advisabI~ for the purposes of this Act to 

18 retain control or supervision in the Commission over .the 

19. property, its utilization, or disposition; or ( 4) any other pur-

20 • pose I incidental or related to the purposes of this Act., No 

21 such license for purposes ( l} , ( 2) , or . ( 3) shall be given _ 

22 by the Administrator to a foreign.government or any person 

23 who is ;not under and within the jurisdiction of the United ' 
I 

24 · Htates, without, the approval ·of the President of. the United 

. 25 States. 
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.1 (b) It shall be·::i,-condition of all licenses given pursuant 

2 to this section that the holder or grantee thereof shall. file 

3 with the- Commission such reports concerning the use of the 

4 licensed property, and related matters,· as ·the Administrator 
. . 

5 or the Commission may require. The Administrator or the 

6 Commission may impose such other terms and conditions 

7 upon the licensee as may be deemed advisable and appro-

8 priate in the national interest. 

9 ( c) In the performance of their functions under this 

10 section and sectio11 13, the Commission and the Adminis-

11 trator shall adopt the policy of ( 1) widespread distribution, · 

12 so far as feasible, of such licenses and consents on equally 

13 equitable terms to all quaJjfied persons, and ( 2) discourag--

14 ing the growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, and unlawful 

13 competition in the trades and industries· affected by such 

1G licenses and consents. The OomJTiission and the Adminis..: 

17 trator shall promptly report to the Attorney General any 

18 evidence which they may have (i) of the use of property 

rn licensed under this section or (ii) of action under any con., 

20 sent granted undet section 13, which fosters monopoly, . 

21 restraint of trade, or unlawful competition. 

22 DISPOSA.L OF SURPLUS PROPERTY 

23 SEC. 12. Whenever the Commission or the Adminis- .· · 

24 trator · determines that. control- over any property of ·the· .• 

25 United States of which the Commission has jurisdiction, or· 
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. .1. that· the disposition of such property under sections 1 O or 

2 ·. 11, is · no · longer necessary to carry . out the purposes 'and 

3 provisions of this Act, they shall report such property to ,the 

. 4 apprqm'iate Government agency concerned with th~ utiliza-

- 5 tion an4 disposition. of such property, and shu11 turn over . 
. . . . 

· 6 or dispose of such property pursuant to · the orders. cif such · 

7 age1+cy: Provided, That the OommissioI;L · shall itself. · he 

8 authorized · ( without regard to the Surplus Property' Act 

9 of 1944 or any other statute) to s(;)ll or return any real or 

10 perso;nal property, .on such terms and conditions as jt deerns 

11 proper, to the person from whom such property was· ar.-

12. quired, and his heirs or assignees, or to the present occupanti:i 

13 or holders of such property: And p1'ovided fu1'ther, Thafthe 

14 Commission and the Administrator shall return any such 

15 property to the Government agency from which · it was 

16 acquired. 

17 CONTROL OF ACTffi1;:illS 

18 SEC. 13. (a) It shall be unlawful foi· any person with-

19 out th~ consent of the Administrator ancl upon such conditions 

20 as he, with the n,pproval of the Commission, may prescribe-

21 ( 1 ) to refine·, produce, · or process the substances 

22 described in section 6 (a) ( i) or any ores or materials · 

28 known to be capable of producing such substances; 

. 24 f2) to use, process, manufacture, or utilize, in a:riy 

· · 25 manner, the substances described in section 6 (a) ( i) . 
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. 1 . (b) It shall be up.lawful for. any. person to ~~pQ:r.t ·from· 

2 or-import into the United States ores or othei~ materfo;ls con-

3 taining any appreciable quantity, 0,s defined by regulation· of 

4 the Commission, of the substances described in· section 6 (-a) 

5 (i), or such substances, for any purpose, until after applica-

6 tion has been made to the Administrator and the Administra-

7 tor's consent has been obtained, including in such application 

8 a swo1n statement as to the quantity, destination, consignee, 

9 and intended use of the material being exported or imported, 

10 . together with such other information as the Oommissio_n may 

11 require. The Commission or the Administrator may prohibit 

12 or condition the exportation or importation of the materials 

13 des?ribed above. in such manner as they find to be required 

14 by the policies and purposes of the Act . 

. 15 , ( c) · The Commission is authorized to extend the pro-

16 visions of subsections (a) or (b) to any other metal or sub-

17 stance determined by the Commission to be readily capable 

18 of or directly connected with the transmutation of atomic 

19 species, the production. of nuclear fission, or the release: .of 

20 atomic energy. Notice of such extensions shall be published 

21 in the Federal Register. 

22 ( d) It shall be unla-w:ful for· any person to conduct 

23 . research or experimentation involving the release of atomic 

24 energy in amounts deemed and to be prescribed by the Com-

25 mission_ as constituting a national hazard or being of military . 
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;l or.industrial value, without the consent of the Administi~ator, 

2 ·and upon ~mch conditions "Us the ·Administrator, with the 

3 approval of the Commission, 1?,1ay prescribe. In . adminis-

4 tering this provision, the Commission and the Administrator 

5 shall· interfere to the least possible extent with small-scale 

6 · experimentation in research laboratories of nonprofit insti-

7 tutions. 

8 ( e) The Administrator and the Commission shall have 

9 plenary authority to direct, supervise, regulate, and Inspect 

· 10 the activities with respect to which consent has been granted, 

11 to the extent necessary to enforce compliance with the con-

12 ditions which have been prescribed in· connection with the 

13 granting of consent to such activities. 

14 REPORTS 

15 .. SEC. 14. As soon as practicable after the blose of each 

16 fiscal year, the Commission shall separately submit to the 

17 President of . the United States and to the Congress (a) 

18 reports concerning the matters within its jurisdiction and the 

19 exercise of its authority under this Act, and (b) financial 

20 statements of the Government operations and activities sub- · 

21. ject to its j1irisdiction. 

22 AUDITS 

23 SEC. 15. Notwithstanding the prov1s10ns of any other 

24 law ·governing the expenditure of public funds, the Genei'a.I 

25 · Accounting Office in the settlement of the accounts of the 
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1 Administrator or other accountable officer or employee'of the 

2 C01ru11ission, the Administrator, oi· their agents, shall not 

3 disallow credit for, nor withhold funds becau;e of any :ex-

4 . penditure which the Commission shall determine and certify 

5 to have been necessary to can-y out the vrovisions of this 

6 Act 

7 VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS TO STATES AND LOCALITIES 

8 SEC. 16. In order to render :financial assistance to those 

9 States and local governments in ·which the activities of the 

10 Commission are carried on ancl in which the Commission, 

11 or its agents, have acquired properties previously subject to 

12 State and local taxation, the Commission is authorized to 

13 make payments to States and local governments in lieti of 

14 such taxes. Such payments may be in. the amounts, at the 

15 times ancl upon the terms the Commission deems approp:i;iate, 

16 but the Commission shall be guided by the policy of not 

17 exceeding the taxes which would have been payable for 

18 such prop!3rty in the condition in which it was acquired, 

19 except where special burdens have been cast upon the State 

20 · or local governn'lent by activities of· the Commission, the 

21 Administrator, the Manlmttan Engineer Dist:dct, . or their 

22 agents, and in such cases, any benefits accruing to the States · 

23 and local governments by reason of these activities shall be 

24 considered in the· determination of such payments. The 

25 Commission and any corporation. created by it, and the 
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1 property and inconie of the Cmmnission o.r of such corpora-

2 tions, are hereby expressly e;ernpted from taxation· in anJ~ 
. . . ' - . . ~ 

3 . manner or form by any State, county, municipality,. oi' any 

4 subclivision thereof. 

5 SECURITY REGULATIONS 

6 SEC. 1 7. The Commission is authorized and directed 

7 to establish, and to provide for the administration of, sccu-
/ 

8 rity regulations governing the colJection, classification, dis-

9 semination, publication, transmission, handling, · and com-

10 mmiication by any person of infonrnition, data, docnn~ents; 

11 equipment, aud material of any kind.relating to or connected 
.. : 

12 · with reseaich on the transmutation of atomic species, with 

13 the production of nuclear fission, or with the release of 

14 atomic energy, m all caf.ieB where snch iuformation; data, 

15 documents, equipment, or material have at any time, before 

16 or after the passage of this Act, been entrusted to, or come 

17 into the knowledge or possession of, ::my sirnh person ( 1) 

18 by reason of his official duties, or ( 2) purstrn11t to a con-

19 tract ,vith or license from, or in tho course of employment 

20 by, the Commission, the Administrator, any other. Goveni-

21 ment agency, their agents, contractors, or licensees, or (3 ). 

22 · in connection with activities governed by section 13. 

23 GENER.AL PENALTIES 

24 ·.SEC. 18. (i1) Any willful viofotion or any willful at-

25 tempt to violate, or any coi1spiracy to violate,· any of the 
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1 provisions of this Act, or of any rule, regulation, or consent 

2 authorized hereunder, except as provided in . section 19, 

3 · shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $100,000 or 

4 by imprisonment for a term of not exceeding ten years, or 

5 both. 

6 (b) On application by the Commission or the Admin-

7 istrator, any court of competent jurisdiction is authoi·izeq 

8 to, and shall; grant injunctive or other appropriate affirma- . 

9 tive relief against any violation of any of the provisions 

10 of this Act, or of any rule~ reg~tlation, license, or cl)nsent 

11 authorized hereunder. 

12 PENALTIES FOR SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

13 SEC. 19. (a) Any violation of any regulation promul-

14 gated by the Commission pursuant to section 17 shall, in 

15 addition to any other penalties, be ground for dismissal from 

16 employment by the Commi:'lsion or the Administrator, or 

17 for dismissal, at the direction of the Administrator, from em-

18 ployment by other Government agencies, or · the agents) 

19 holders of consents, · or licensees of the Commission, the 

20 Administrator, or other Government agencies, without reg.ard 

21 to criminal prosecution or conviction thereunder. 

22 (b) Any violation of regulations promulgated· by the 

23 Commission pursuant to section 17 of this Act shall, regarcl-

24 less of intent, be punishable by a fine of not more than $500 

25 or by imprisonment of not more than thirty days, or both, or, 
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1 if willful or through gross negligence, shali be punishable by 

2 a fine of not more than $100,000 or by ifaprisonment for a 

3 term.not.exceeding ten years, or both. An attempt to violate 

4 or a conspiracy to vioJa te regulations promulgated by the 

5 Commission pursuant to sectimi 17 of this Act shall be pun-

6 ishable in the same manner. 

7 ( c) ¥lhoever, lawfully or unlawfully, haying possession 

8 of, access to, control over, or being intrusted with any infor-

9 mation, data, docum.ents, equipment, or material of any kip.d 

10 relating to or connected with research on the transmutation 

11 of atomic species, with the production of nuclear fission, or 
' ' ' 

12 with the release of atomic eiiergy, with the intent to jeopar-

. 13 dize the interests of the United States, or with reason to 

14 believe that his act will have such consequences, communi-

15 cates or trans;rnits, or attempts or conspires to communicate 

16 or tran~rnit the same to any person not en6tled to receive it, 

17 shall be punished by a fine of not more than $300,000 or by 

18 imprisonment for a term of not exceeding· thirty years, or 

19 hoth. 

20 DEFINITIONS 

21 SEC. 20. As used in this Act-

22 (a) The term "Government agency" means any _e4ecu~ . 

23 · tive. department of the Government, or any administrative 

24 unit or subdivision thereo_f,. any independent agency of, or 

25 any corporation owned or c011.trolled by, the United States, 
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1 (b). 1,he terri1 "person" means ai1y individual, coi·pora.-

2 tion, · partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, political 

.3 · entity, public or private institution, group, or other entity. 

4 ( c) The . term , ":material". includes an:y Urticle, com-

5 modity, shbstance/ 111achinery, accessory, equipment, · part, 

6 component, assembly,. 'work in process, maintenance, repair 

7 and operating suppli~s, and any product of any kind. 

8 ( d) The term "United States" includes all 1;erritories 

9 and possessions of the United States. 

10 ( e) ~1.1he term "license" ( v~rb) includes license, lease, 

11 loan, sell, furnish, make avaifoble, dispose, grant any right 

12 or interest. 

13 (f) The terrn "property" irdndes ren l prope.rty ( in-

14 eluding all iutcrests in or pertaining thereto), . personal 

15 · property, intangible property, plants, equipment; ·materials, 

16 and for t.hc purposes of section 11 includes fnnds avaDable 

17 to the Commission. 

18 (g) ':I1he term ''agent" of the Commission or of the 

19 Administrator includes corporations created by the Oom

~O mission, contractors ·with tbe Commission or the Adminis.:. 

21 d h ·trator, an ot er agents. 

22 APPROPRIATIONS 

23 SBC. 21. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

24 such sums as may he necessary and appropriate to carry out 

25 the provisions and purposes of ·· this Act.· So much of the 
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. 1 . unexp~nded. balances 6f appropriations, allocations,.· or other 
' , ' . , . ' . . -

2 funds available f~r the use of the ·Manhat.tan E~gi~~er Dis-
- ' . -. -··. . . 

3 . trict~ Army service forces, and all records and an· outstanding. 

4 obligations the1·eof, shall be transferred to the· Commission_' . 

5 for use in connection with the exercise of any of the 'functions·: -
. . ' . : 

6. authorized by this Act. 

7 SEP .AR.ABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

8 SEC. 22. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

9 tion of such provision to any person or circmnstances, · is held 

10 invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application of such 

· 11 provision . to persons or circumstance other than those to 

12 which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

13 
SI-IOl'?.T . TITLE f.1 

. . l 
SEC. 23. This Act may be cited a;s' the "Atomic Eriergy 

\ 

14 

15 Act of 1945". 
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79TH CONGR.ESS 
1ST SESSION 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ·: 

OaronER 3, 1945 

Mr. MAY introduced the following bill; which was re£er~ed to thl'com-
. mittee on Military .A:ITafrs · · · 

A ILL 
For the development anq control 01 atomic energy. · 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Ame1·ica in Conrress assembled, 

3 FINDINGS AND.DECLARATION ·OF POLICY 

4 · SECTION 1. Research .and experimentation in the field 

5 of nuclear fission has attaiiNcl the stage at which the release 

6 of atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The proper 

7 development and utilization 01 such -·energy will advance the 

8 national welfare, secure the national defense, insure the na..; 

9 tional safety, and promote· world peace, to an extent and 

10. by means which cannot novir be measured. The misuse of 

11 such energy, by design or through ignorance, may inflict 
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. ·. : . 

· 1 incalculable disaster. upon t,he Nation, destroy the', gep.eral 

2 welfare, . imperil th~ national safety, and· endanger ~orld 

3 peace. · In the · highest national interest, and to p1:ott/bt the 

. 4 national existence, it is essential that all further development , 
• • • I 

- .. . ·-· ... :· - :.. . 

5 and exploitation of this newly tapped source .of energy: b~ · 

6 centrally. dii~ecte_d. and controlled for the benefit of. the entire 

7 Nation. · Accordingly, it is hereby declared to be the . policiy . 

· 8. ·of the United States that control of all sources of this energy 

9 · be vested in the commission estab]ish~d by this Act and that 

10 all activities connected with research on the trans~utation 

11 of atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, and the 

12 . release of atomic energy shall be conducted in the interest 

13 of the N atiori and world peace, under the supervision and 

14 direction of the commission. The primary objectives of all 

15 act{on taken under or pursuant to this Act shall be the pro-

16 motion of the· national defense, the protection of the safety 

17 of the inhabitants of· the United States, the safeguarding of 

18 world peace, and the furtherance of the acquisition of knowl-

19 · edge concerning atomic energy. 

20 THE A'rOl\f.IC ENERGY QOMMISSION; ADMINISTRATOR 

21 SEO. 2. (a) There is hereby established the Atomic 

22 .Energy Oomµussion (hereinafter called the Oo1mp.issio_n) 
.... '. "''\:',: 

23 . whi.ch shall be composed of nine members, who shall be 

24 appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 

· 25 · consent of the Senate. The President shall initially appoint 
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1 ·· th1'.ee members to serve for · t~ree years, three for six y~ars · 

. . . . ., 

: 2 '.·.and .thr~.e . .£.or ,nine years; and thereafter each.·1~1embe1' ap-

3 . pointed shall serve for a term of nine- years, except that a 

4 member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the 

5 expiration of the term for which his predecessor "/as ap- · 

6 pointed shall be· appointed fot the remainder of such term. 

7 The President shall designate one of · the members of the 

8 Commission as Chairman. · Six of the members shall con-

9 stitute a quorum of the Commission. Members of the Com-

10 mission may be remo-~ed by the President·only for inabilJty 

11 to act, neglect of duty, malfeasance in office, conflict of 

12 interests, or because continuance of the member in office 

13 would be inimical to the national interest. The members 

14 of the Commission, except officets of the armed forces on 

15 active duty and civilian members holding other offices or 

16 positions under the United States, shall receive a per diem 

17 allowance of $50 for each day spent in meetings or con-

18 ferences of the Commission and all members shall receive 

19 compensation for necessary traveling or other expenses 

20 incurred :while ~ngaged in the work of the Commission. 

21 The provisions of sections 109 and 113 . of the Criminal 

22 . Oode (U. S. 0., title 18, · secs. 198 and 203) shall not 

23 . · be deemed . to ·apply to any person because of membership · 

24 on the Commission, and members may engage in · other· 
. . 

~5 occupations or businesses, private or governmental, to an 
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· 1 exterit iiof ll)(lonsistent with the performanc~ ·o(thefr :duties, 
. . . . ,' / ·•.:,-.·:.· .'. :: . 

2 · uu·d nmy. hold·. other offices or positio.ns _ undet thi :_U nifed 

3 States and receive compensation therefol' .. 

4 (b) The ·commission shaJl meet at least £out times 'in 

5 every calendar year. 

6 ( c) The Commis~ion shall, without regard to the ci~il-
. . . 

7 service laws, appoint· an Administrator · and a Deputy. Ad-

s ministrator who shall not be' members of the ·commissibn 

9 and shall serve -at its pleasure. The Admi1iistrator ~nd the · 
'. 

10 Deputy Administrator shall engage iii no other occupation· 

11 or business, and shall receive compensation at the ra.te · of 

12 $15,000 and $12,000 · per year, respectively, in addition 
,, 

13 . to which each. shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling 

14 expenses. 

15 · ( d) Notwithstanding the prov1s10ns of United States 

16 Code, title 10, section 576, or United States Code, title 5,_ 

l7 · sections 59 (a) and 62, or any other statute, any active 

18 or retired officer of the armed forces, the Coast and Geo-
• I • 

19 detic Survey, and the Public· Health Service, may serve · 

20 as a member of the Commission, as Administrator, or as 

21 Deptity Administrator, without prejudice to . his commis-

22 s1oned status as such officer; no retirnd officer shall be deetile·d · 
. . 

23 to have beeii placed . on active status by reason of such' 

' 
24 service; any officer serving as Administrator or as Deputy · 

· 25 Administrator · shall receive, in addition to his' . pay fi~fu 
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1 the United States us such officer,- an. amount equal to the 

. 2 , difference between such pl\,y- and . the · compensation pre-

3 scribed in subsection ( c) . 

4 .. ( e) The Commission and the Administrator, within 

· 5 . the limits of funds which may be made available, may 

· 6 each employ and fix the compensation of necessary per- · 

7 sonnel without regard to the provisions of the civil-service 

8 laws, the Classification Act of 1923, or any other statute, 

9 and may each rimke such expenditures for supplies, prop-

10 erty, facilities, and services as ·may be necessary · to cari'y 

11 · . out their respective functions. 

12 GENER.AL .A UTIIORITY OP THE 00l\fl\1ISSION .AND THE 

13 .AD1VUNIS1~R.ATOR 

14 SEO. 3. (a) The Commission shall have plenary super-

15 vision and cont\·ol, so far as the jurisdiction of the United 

16 . States· extends, over all sources of atomic energy and over· 

17 .· all nmtters connected with research on the transmutation of 

18 atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, and the 

19 release of atomic energy. In ~he conduct of its activities, 

20 the Commission shall adopt the policy of minimum interfer-

21 ence with private research and of employing other Govern

.22. . ment ag;encies, educational. and research institutions, : and 

23 private enterprise to the maximum extent consistent with the 

24 accomplishment of the objectives of this Act. The &ctivities 

25 : of the: Oom1niss1on .shall he carried on in accordance- with the 
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1 • basic ptinciplcs established by: the President iii the promotio1/ 
, I 

2. of international peace, the developinent · of foreign policy, 

3 and *e safeguarding of .the national defense.· · · 

4 (b) S1.1bject to the directjon and sti.pervision of the 

5 Co1m11ission, the Adminis1trator shall be charg~d · with and 

6 responsible for the administration of this Act. .The Deputy 

7 Administrator shall have such authority and exercise such 

8 powers as may be delegated to him by the Administrator. 

9 and, in the absence of the Adrninistraitor, or jn the event of 

10 his inability to act, shall act as Administrator .. With this 

11 in view, the Deputy Administrator shall at all times be ,kept 

12 fully informed by the Adminisitrator. 

13 ( c) All Government agencies are directed to render full 

14 cooperation, aid, and assistance to the Commission and th~ 

15 Administrator, to effectuate any applicabie reguiations, orders, 

16 and directives of the Oommissiou and the Administrator. 

17 With the consent of such agencies, or with the approval of 

18 the President, the Commission nnd the Administrator may 

19 themselves utilize and direet the services of officers or em- · 

20 ployees of other Government agencies. 

21 ADVISORY BOARDS 
. . . . . 

22 SEC. 4; ( a) . The Preside11t may from time to time estab-

23 lish su:ch advii:mry boards as he a·eems appropriate to assis{ 

24 in.· the effectuation of the purposes of this Act; and shall pie~ 

25 scribe the c·omposition, flmctions, duties, a11cl duration df such .. 
. I 

i 
i 
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1 . advisory boards. One member of each board shall be. desig-

2 1iated by the President as chairman thereof. 

3 {b) Members of the boards, except officers of the armed 

4 forces on active duty and civilian members holding other 

5 offices or positions under the U niterl States, shall receiye a 

6 per diem allowance of $25 for each day spent in actual meet-

7 ings or conferences, mid all members shall receive necessai·y 

8 traveling and other expenses while so engaged. The provi- · 

9 sions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U.S. 0., 

10 title 18, secs. 198 and 203) shall not be deemed. to apply 

11 to any person because of membership on said boards,, and 

12 members may eng·age in other occupations or businesses, pri-

13 · vate or governmental, to an extent not inconsistent with the 

14 performance of their duties, and may hold other offices or 

15 positibns under the United States and receive compensation 

16 therefor. Any active or retired officer of the armed forces, 

17 the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Pnblic Health Service 

18 may serve as a member of an advisory board without preju-

19 dice to his commissioned st~tus as such officer, notwithstand-

20 ing the provisions· of United States Code, title 10, section 

21 576, or United States Code, title 5, sections 59 (a) or 62, 

22 or any other statute; no retired officer shall be deemed to 

23 have been placed on active status by reason of service on ·an 

24 advisory board. · 

25 ( c) The Commission and the Administrator shall ad-. 
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1 vise and consult with· such advisory . boards as .. ·'m~;y have 

2 .. been established, · on matters·. ,vithin their· respective: spheres 

3 ·· of interest, and the boards may make such recommendations 

4 to tli,e Commission or the Administrator relating to legisla-

5 tion, . policies, procedures, adminiskation, a1;1d · resea!ch as 

· 6 they may deem desirable in the performance · of_ their . 

7 functions. 

s· 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

~2 

23 

24 

25 

GENERAL POWERS OF THE COMMISSION AND OF THE 

ADl\fINISTR.t\..TOR; DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

. ' SEC. 5. (a) . In the performance of its functions, the · 

Commission is authorized-

. ( 1) to make and modify agreements, .· arral}ge

ments, and contracts (including. where deemed advis- · 

able cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts but not cost-pllis-:-a

percentage-of-cost contracts) , upon such terms and con

ditions antl'in such manner as may be deemed necessary 

to facilitate the purposes of this Act, without regard to 

the provisions of law relating to the making, perform

ance, amendment, or modification of contracts; 

(2) to make advance, partial, and other payments 

in conn~ction with contracts, loans, and grants. of funds 

to any perso1i on sti.ch terms and conditions as are 

· deemed appropriate· in the natio1~al in.terest; · 

( 3) from time to time;· t? adopt ~md amend such. 

rules, and regulations as may-be necessary to carry out 
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1 .. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

9 

the provisions of this Act, which shall :be published 'in· 

the F·ederal Register where deeme·cl by the Commission: 

to be of general. application and where not inconsistent 

with considerations of secmity; 

( L.J:) to bring snit in its own name, .or in the name. 

of the United States, in any court, State or· Federal; 

of competent jurisdiction; 

( 5) to acquire, purchase, lease, and hold real and· 

personal property as agent of and on behalf of the 

United States, and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of 

such real and personal property as provided herein; 

( 6) to exercise, in the name and on behalf of the 

United States, the rights of eminent domain and requi

sition as provided herein; 

( 7) to create or organize corporations, the stock 

of which shall be whoUy owned by the United States 

and controlled by the Commission, to carry out the 

provisions of this Act; 

( 8) to exercise · the duties and authorities of the 

head of a department of the Government respecting 

the making of a certificate in the manner and for the 

pnrpose provided in section 4894 of the Revised Stat.:. 

utes as amended (U. S. 0., title 35, sec. 37) ; 

( 9) to take all such other action and exercise all 

H. R. 4280-2 
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1 such: other powers. as may be' necessary or appropriate 

2 for the ex~rcise of the powers and. perfor~mnce of. the 

3 · functions provided. in this Act. 

4 (b) In the performance of his functions, and subject 

5 to the supervision .and· direction of the Commission, the Ad

.6 ministrator shall also have the powers and authority pro-

7 vided i11 subsections (a) ( 1) ' ( 2) ' ( 4) ' ( 5) ' ( 6) ' ( 8) ' 

8 and ( 9 ) hereof. · 

9 ( c) The Administrator may delegate any power and 

.10 authority conferred upon him, except that provided• in sub-

11 sections (a) , ( 4) , ( 6) , and ( 8) hereof, to any · qualified 

12 officer, or employee of the Commission, the Administrator, 

13 or any other Government ag·ency, and may authorize suc-

14 cessive re delegations of such power and authority to such 

15 personnel: Provided, That any delegation by the Admin-

16 istrator of power and authority to . purchase, q,cquire, . or 

17 · sell real property shall be specific fo terms. N oth,ing in this 

18 subs.(lction ( c) shall restrict the Administrator's powers of 

19 deleg·ation to the Deputy Administrator as provided in 

20 section 3 (b). 

21 TR4NSFER OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY TO . THE COI\fl\HS-

22 · , SION; DECLARATION OF PRIVATE INTERESTS AND 

23 ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY · · · '·. ·: 

24. SEc. 6. (a) There are hereby transferred into the cus-

25 tody and control of the Commission the following property 
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1 owned by the United States or any of its agencies; or any 

. 2 interest in such . property held in trust for or · on behalf of 

3 the United States : 

4 (i) All stocks of the ores or other materials from which 

5 the substances known as thorium, . uranium ( including 

6 uranium enriched as to one of its isotopes) , and elements· 

7 higher than uranium in the periodic table, · can be 1·e:fined 

8 or produced; 

9 (ii) All plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for 

10 the refining, or production, or .for the utilization, m any 

11 form, of the substances described in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

12 

13 

(iii) All stocks, on hand or in process, of the substances 

described in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

14 (iv) All processes and technicalinformation of any kind., 

15 and the sources thereof ( including data, drawings, speci:fica-

16 tions, patents, patent applications, and other sources) , relat-

17 ing to the refining, production, or utilization of the substances 

18 described in subsection (a) ( i) ; 

19 ( v) All contracts, agreernents, leases, patents, applica-

20 tions for patents, inventions an~l discoveries (whether pat-

21 · ented or unpatented) , and bther rights of any kind concern-

22 ing any items of the types of property described in subsections 

23 (a) ( i) to (a) (iv) ; 

24 · (vi) All propel'ty m the custody and control of the 
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1 · Manhattan Enginee~· District, Army Service Forcos, Army of 

2 the United States. 

3 (b) (l) Notwithstanding the prov1s10n of any dther 

4 statute, i11cluding the mining and leasing fa\-vs, no right, title, 

5 or interest in or to deposits from which thei·e can be refined 

6 or produced the substances described in subsection (a) ( i) , 

7 owned by the United Stutes, a:nd no right to prospect, or ex-

8 plore for, minor or remove such substances, 1nay be acquired 

9 except in accordance with the provisions of this Act. Thff 

10 · Commission is authorized to extend the provisions of this sub-

11 section (b) to any deposits fron1 which there can be refined 

12 or produced other metals or substances determined by· the 

13 Commission to be readily capable of or directly connected 

14 . with the transmutation of atomic species, the production of 

15 nuclear fission, o~· the release of atomic energy. Notice of· 

16 such extensions shall be puhlislied in the Federal Register.· 

17 ( 2) The Secretary of the Interior, or the head of any 
_,. ~-

18 other appropriate Government agency, shnll transfer into the 

19 custody and control of the Commission such deposits covered 

20 · by subsection (b) ( 1) ,. or public or acquired lands contain-

21 ing such deposits, as the. Commission from itime to time re-

22 qt1,ests. Until the Commission so requests, all puhlic and 

23 acquired lands shall continue to be administered· under the 

24 laws otherwise applicable, and disposition of such lands may 

25 be made as provided in the public land laws, or otherwise., 
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1 However, all patents, conveyances, and other grants of aiiy 

2 right, ,title, or interest in or to all public and acquired lauds 

3 shall her.eufter contain a reservation to the United States, 

4 acting through the Commission or the Administrator, of all 

5 right, tile, and interest in and ,to all deposits covered by 
6 subsection (b) ( 1), ancl of the right of the ·United States, 

7 acting through. the Commission or the Administrator,. to 

8 prospect or explore for, mine, or remove such substances; 

9 moreover, no location based on a discovery of such deposits 

10 may be made nor may any rights to them be acquired under 

11 the mining laws. Damages slw11 Le paid Ly the Commission 

12 for injury to any property, or interests therein, occasioned by 

13 action of the United States in prospecting or exploring for, 

14 01: removing such subs,tances. 

15 ( c) 'l1he President of the United States is authorized 

16 .to pi'ovide,. upon such tm·ms and conditions as he may pre-

17 scribe, for .the transfer to the control, possession, and use of 

18 the Com.mission of such other property of the United States 

19 as he ma.y from time to time deem necessary and proper for 

20 the purposes of the. Commission. 

21 ( d) At such time or times subse<rueut to the enact-

22 ment of this Act as the Commission or the Administrator 

23 may determine, all persons knowing or having reason to 

· 24 believe that they have any right, title, interest, or claim in 
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:i · ancl to any nnd nll items of property of the type .. d~scribed 
/_,; .. _ 

2 in subsections (a) (i) to ( a) · . ( v) , inclusive, and · any 

3 deposits . of. ores from which substances. described in sub-

4 · section (a) . ( i) can be refined . or produced, which are not 
. . 

5 owned by the United States or any Government' agency, 

6 · shall declare the same to the Commission in such manner and 

· 7 form and to such extent ns the Commission or the Admin-

8 istratoi· .. may p1~escribe. . The Com111ission or · the Admin- · 

9 istrator is authorized to acquire, purchase, take, requisition 
. . 

10 or conclemii, on behalf. of and as agent of the United States, . 

11 · any of the property so declared, or any interest in s11ch 

12 · property as the Commission or . the Administrator finds to 

13 be within the .scope of this Act 

14 POWER TO ACQUIRE, REQUISITION, CONDEMN, AND REQUIRE 

15 . DECLARATIONS OJ!' OTHER I'l'El\-1S OF PROPERTY 
. . 

16 SEC. 7. (a) The Commission or the Administrator is 

17 authorized to 1·equire any person to declare, at .the time, 

18 in the manner, . form, and to the extent prescribed by the 

19 Commission or the Administrator, and to acquire or phrchase, 

20 within the United States or elsewhere, and to take, requi-

21 sition, or condemn, within the United States, as· the c~se 

22 .may be, any of the followiiig, Off behalf of ·and as agent ·of' the 

23 · United States, whenever such action shall be deemed to be 

24 . essential to the · performance . of their functions under this 

25 · Act: . 
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. . . . 

i ( i) ores, metals, 1ninerals, and othe"r · s'ubstances· or 

2 materials; 

3 (ii) real property, · plants, rnmes, facilities, and -

4 equipment; 

5 (iii) technical information of all kinds; · 
. ,. 

6 (iv) patents, D,pplications for patents, inventions, 
·., 

7 and ·discoveries ( whether patented or unpaten:ted) tt,nd 

8 rights thereunder; and 

9 ( v) contracts, agreements, leases, and rights; 
I•. 

10 which, in the judgment of the Commission, are peculiarly 

11 · related to the transmutation of atomic species, the production 
(, ... 

12 of nuclear fission, or the release of atomic energy. 
, .. 

13 (b) The Commission or the Administrator 1s author-

14 ized to conduct exploratory operations or. investigation;· to 

15 determiirn the locations, extent, and mode of occurrence of 

16 deposits of any ores, minerals, or substances, with or with-

17 oqt the consent of any rerson holclii~g any interest in 'the 
i"\"• 

18 property· so affected. Jt1st compensation shall be made for 

19 any property or right so acquired or taken, as provided in 

20 section 8 (b), and · damn,ges shall be paid for any inju:r;r 

21 done to the property affected. 

22 C01\:1P1~NSATI0N FOR PRIVATE P;IWPER'l'Y ACQUIRED 

. . 
23 SEC. 8. (a) The United States shall make just compen-

24 sation for the personal property acquired, taken, or reqmsi-

25 tionecl pursuant to section 6 ( d) or· section 7, The Coin-
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1 mission s1.mll determine such compensation. . If the comp~n-

2 sation so determined be unsn,tisf~ctory to. the per.son entitled 

3 thereto, such person shall be paid 50 per c~ntum of the 

4 amount so determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United 

5 States to recover such· further sum as added to said· 50 per 

6 · centmn will make up such amount UR will he just comperi- · 

.7 sation. 

8 (b) In the exercise of the i·ights of eminent domain and 

9 condeinnation, the · Commission or the· Administrator shaH 

10 cause proceedings to be instituted under the Act of August 1, 

11 1888 (U. S. 0., title 40, sec. 257), or any other applicable 
. , 

12 Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of the conderima-

13 tion petition, immediate possession may be taken and the 

· 14 property may be occupied, used, and improved for the pur-

15 poses of this Act, notwithstandi11g any other law. Real · 

16 property acqµired by purchase, donatio11, or other means of 

17 transfer may also be occupied, used, and improved for the 

18 purposes of this Act, prior to approval of title by the Attorney 

19 Gen~ral. 

20 · INVENTORIES OF' PROPERTY 

21 SEC. 9. Within three months after the en~ctment of this 

22 Act, the Adminis~rator shall compile a ·preliminary invent9ry 

23 of the property of the United States subject .to the jmisdiction . 

24 of the. Oo~mission, and shall prepare· ~ . complete inventory · 

25 as soon thereafter as possible. Every year thei·eafter. the 
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· l · Administrator shall· compile supplementary inventories, indi~ 

2 ·eating all changes in such property. -A copy ~f e~ch inven-

3 tory shall be submitted to the· President of the United States 

4 and the <)riginal shall be filed with the records of the Oom-

5 mission. ]\om time to time the Commission. shall submit to 

6 the Congress and shall make ·public such portions of said 

7 inventories as may be so disseminated without prejudice to 

8 the national interest. 

9 A UTIIORITY OF TIIE ADMINISTRATOR 

10 SEC. 10. (a) The Administrator is authorized to con-

11 duct research· and experimentation in the field of nuclear 
. . 

12 fiss.ion, the trq.nsmutation of atomic species, :incl closely re-

13 lated phenomena, and to vroceed with the development ?f 

14 any and all processes or methods for the release of atomic 

15 energy, and for the exploitation and use thereof for military, 

16 industi-ial, scientific, or medical purposes: Provided, how-

17 ever, That it shall be the policy of the Commission and of 

18 the Ad1ninistrator, in accord with the objectives of this Act, 

19 to utilize, encourage, and aid colleges, universities, scientific 

20 laboratories, hospitals, and other . governmental, nonprofit, 

21 or private institutions equipped and staffed to conduct re-

22 search and experimentation in this :field. 'l1he Adminis-

23 trator may also engage in all such ·1:elatecl activities as he 

24 deems necessary for the proper performance of these func-

25 _tions. In performing · any of his functions, the Adminis-
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1 trator may construct, establish, and opeiate, ·an• necessary 

- 2 - plants anc(focilities; m;y modify ahd -il3e.:an:f'br all<ottlie -
. . . . . ' ' . . ,' . 

3 . property availab~e - to the -Commission; and -may employ, 
' . , '. 

4 such personnel as may be necessary. Without regard_ to 
' . ' 

5 the. civil~servic~ laws or any other statute, the Administrator, 

· 6 . _with the approval of tlrn Commission, 1nay also a1;tange hy 

7 

8 

9 

io 

contract or _otherwise, with other persons to engage in any -· 
. . . . 

of the foregoing activities on behalf of the Commission, and 

subject to its· supervision. 

(b) No other Government agency, except· the· armed 

11 forces for military purposes in time of war or national emei·- _ , 

12 -gency and at the airection of the Presideut, shall undertake or --

13 engage in such activities withoi1t the consent of the Ad1~in1s-

14 _ trator and upon such conditions as he, with the approval of 

15 the Commission, may prescribe. 

16 ( c) The Administrator is expressly authorized to acquire : 

17 such property, to establish or construct such buildings and 

18 facilities, to provide or arrange for such s~rvices, and to e-n-
' ' ' 

19 gage in such a~tivities, as he deems necessary and proper -fol', 

20 - the housing, health, safety; welfare, rccfoation,· ai1d security of . 
. . . .· . 

- 21 personnel employed by the Commission, the Admi'nistrator, 

22 or any agent of either of them. _ Any person whose ptoperty 

23 · is ·taken pursuant to this subsectioi1 · ( c) -shall be entitled to 
\ . 

' ' 

24 just_ compensation in accordance with'the provisions of sec-

25 :tion ·s. -
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1 • , ( ~) In the administration of this Ai3t, the Oomfuiss1cm, 

2 the Administrator, a~d their agents and licensees ·shall,: sc(far · 

3 as feasible, ptotect and conserve all natural resources. 1,: .•. 

4 LICENSING OF TFill 001\fl\HSSION'S PlWPERTY · 

5 SEO. 11. (a) The Ac1ministrator is authorized to license 

6 any or. all of the. property. available to the Commission, 

7 · without regsi,rcl · to the provisions of· the Su{·plus Property 

8 Act of 1944 or of any other statute, to any person o~· Gov-

. 9 ernment agency for ( 1) research and experimentation in . 

10 nuclear fission or the transmutation of atomic species; (2) · 

11 the development, . exploitation, and use of processes or 

12 methods for the release of atomic energy; ( 3 ) · any . use of 

13 such property ,vhere it is deemed advisable for the purposes 

14 of this Act to retain control or ·supervision in·the Commission 

15 over the property, its utilization, or 'disposition.; or ( 4) any 

16 other purpose incidental or related to the purposes of this 

17 Act. No such license for purposes ( 1) , (2) , or ( 3) · shall 

18 be given by the Administr~tor to a foreign govei·nment or. 

19 any person ,vho is not under and within the jurisdiction 

20 of the United States, without the approvn,l of the President 

21 of the U nitecl States. 

22 (b) It shall ·be a condition of all licenses given pursuant 

23 . to this section that the holder or grantee thereof shall .file 

24 with the Commission such ·reports concerning the use of the 

25 · licensed property, and related matters, as the Administrator 
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1 · or the 001i1mission may require. The. AdministFlltor'io:r the 

. ·2 . Commission may impose·· such other .terms.· arid.:'c.ohdi~ions 

~ UIJOn the licensee as may he deemed advisa.ble' and ,appro~ 

4 priate in the national interest. 

·5 ( c) In tl1e performance of their £unctions undei· this 

6 · section and section 13, the· Commissio11 and the Adminis~ 

.. 7 trator shall adopt the policy of (.1) widespread distribution, 

8 so far as feasible,· of, such. licenses and consents on . equally 

9 equitable terms to all qualified persons, and (2) d1scourag-

. 10 ing the growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, and unlawful 

11 competition in the trades and industries affected by such 

12 licenses and. consents. The Commission and the. Adminis- . 
i 
I 

13 trator shall pr01pptly report to the Attorney Gent:ral any 

14 evidence which they may have ( i) of the use of property 

15 licensed under this section or (ii) of action under any 

16 consent granted under section 13, which fosters monopoly, 

17 restraint of trade, oi unlawful competition. 

18 DISPOSAL OF .SURPLUS PROPERTY \ 

19 · SEC. 12. vVhenever tlie Commission or the Adminis-. ' ' 

20 trator determines that control over any property of the 

21 United States of which the Commission has jurisdiction, or 
-,, 

22 . that the disposition of such· prnperty under sections. 10 

23 or 11, is no longer necessary to carry out the purposes and 

· 24 provisions of this Act, they shall report. such · property to · 

.. ~5 the appropriate Government agency concerned with the 
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1 utilization and disposition of such property, and sha:11 turn 

2 over or dispose of such property pursuant to the· orders' of 

3 such agency: P1'ovided, That the Commission· shall itself 

4 be authorized ( without regard to the Surplus Property Act 

5 · of 1944 or any other statute) to sell or return any real 

6 01; persqnal pi·operty, on such · terms and conditio1is as it 

7 deems proper, to the persoh from whom such property was 

8 acquired, and his h~irs or assigi1ees, or to the present occu.:. 

9 pants or holders of s~rnh p{operty: And provided further, 

10 That the Commission and · the Administrator shall teturn 

li any such property to the Government agency from which 

12 it was acquired. 

13 OOKTROL ,OF AO'l'IVI'l'IES. 

14 SEO. 13. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person with-

15 out the consent of the Administrator and upon such concli-

16 tions as he, wiitl1 the a:pproval of the Commissi011, may 

17 prescribe----

18 , ( 1). to refine, produce, or process the substances 

19 described in section 6 (a) ( i) or any ores or materials 

20 know1i to be capa~le of producing such substances; 

21 ( 2) to use, process, manufacture, or utilize, in any 

22 manner, .the substances described in section 6 (a) (i) . 
. ' 

28 (b) It shall be· unlawful for any person to export from · 

24 or import into 1the United States ores or other materials 

25 containing any appreciable quantity, as defined by regula-
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. . . . . . . ' . ' 

1 . tiori of the Comllllssion, of the substances described· in sec- ; 

2· . tion- 6 (a) · (i), or such substances, £or any ·p.urpose, .tintii · 

3 after application has been made to · the Admin~strator · and 

4 · the .A.dminist1:ator's consent has been obtained, including in· 

5 ·such.application a swon1 statement as to the quantity, desti:- . 

· 6 nation, consignee; and intended use of · the inaterial being · 

7 exported or imported,. together· with such other information 

s as the Commission may require. · The do:mrriission. or .the 
. . .. ' . 

9 · Admini_strator may prohibit or condition the exportation or 
. . . 

10 importation of the materials described above in such ma:rtnei·. 

11 as they. find ito be required by the policies and purposes of · 

12 the Act. 
. . 

13 ( c) The Commission is authorized to extend the provi.: 

14 sions of subsections (a) or (b) to any other metal or sub-

15 stance det~rmined by the Commission to be readily capable of 

16 or directly connected with the ,transmutation of, atomic· 

17 species, the production of nuclear :fission, or the release of 

18 atomic energy. Notice of such extensions shall be published 

19 in the Federal Register. 
' 

· 20 ( d) It shall be unlawful £or any person to conduct re-

21 . search or experimentation involving the release of atomic 

22 energy in amounts deemed aiid to be prescribed by the Com-

23 mission as constituting a national hazard or being of military 

· 2,t or industrial value, without the consent of the Administrator 
. . 

25 and upon such conditions as the Administrator; with the· ap-
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1. proval of the Commission, nmy prescribe. In aci1ninister-
.. . . . 

2 ing this provisioi1, . the Commissi~n mid the Adminisfra:tor 

3 shall interfere· to the. least possible , extent with · small-scale 

4 experimentation in research laboratories· of n01ip1;0:fit · insti-

5 tutions. 

·6 { e) . The Administrator and the Commission shall have 

7 plenary authority to direct, supervise, regulate, mid inspect 

8 the activities ,vith respect to which consent has been granted, 

9 to the extent necessary to enforce compliance with the con-

10 clitions which have been prescribed in connection· with the 

11 granting of consent to such activities. 

12 REPORTS 

13 SEC. lL!. As soon as practicable after the close of each 

14. fiscal year, the Commission shall separately submit to the 

15 President of the United States and to the Congress (a) re-

16 ports concerning the matters within its jurisdiction and the 

17 exercise of its authority under this Act, and (b) :financial · 

18 statements of the Government operations and activities sub-

19 ject to its jurisdiction. 

20 AUDITS 

21 SEC. 15. Notwithsti1,nding the prov1S1011s of any other 

22 law goven1ing the expenditure of public· funds, the General 

23 Accounting Office in the settlement of the accounts of the · 

24 Administrator or other accountable officer or employee of t?e 

25 Coin.mission, the Ad1ninistrator, or their agents, shall not 
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1 · disallow credit for,· nor withhold funds becmis~ 'of any ex~· 

2 pei1diture which the· Commission sh~ll deteimihe and certify· · 

3 to· have been necessary to carry out the provisions of this. 

4 .A.ct. 

5· VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS TO STATES AND LOCALITillS 

·6 SEC. 16. In order to render :financial assistaiice to those 

7 States and local goverm:nents in which the activities of the 

8 Commission are· carried on and in which the Commis~ion, or 
9 its agents, .have acquired properties previously· subject to 

10 State and local taxation, the Commission is authorized to 

11 make payments to States and local governments in lieu of 

12 such taxes. Such paymei1ts may be in t;he a11101;mts, at the 

13 times, and upon the terms the Commission deems appro-

14 · priate, bt1t the Commission shall be guided by the ·policy of · 

15 not exceeding the taxes ,vhich would have been payable 

16 for such property in the condition in which it was acquited, 

17 except where special burdens have been cast upon the State 

18 or local government by activities of the Commission, the 

19 _Administrator, the Uanhattan Engineer District, or their 

20 agents, and in such cases all)' benefits accruing to the States . · 

21 and local governments by reason of these activities shall be 

22 considered in the determination of such payments. The 

23 Commission and any corpo'ration · created by it,· and the 

24 property and income of the Commission or of such corpora-·. 

25 tions, are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any · 
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1 ~mmner or form by any State, county, 1imnicipality, 01• any 

2 subdivision thereof. 

3 SECURITY REGULATIONS 

4 SEO; 17·. The Commission is authorized ri:ncl directed to 

5 establish, and to p1;ovide for the administration of, security 

6 regulations gov-erni1ig the collection, classiiication1 disseriii- · 

7 nation, publication, transmission, handling, nnc1 coimimnica-

8 · · tion by any }Jerson of infonmition, data, · documents, equip-

9 ment, and material of any kind refating to or connected· with 

10 research on the transmutation of atomic species, with the 

11 production of nuclear fission, or with the release of atomic 

12 energy, in all cases where such information, clata, documents, 

13 equipment, or material have at any time, before or after the 

14 passage of this Act, been entrusted to, or come· into the 

15 knowledge or possession of, any such person ( 1) by reason 

16 of his official duties, or ( 2) pursuant to a contract with· or 

17 license from, or in the course of employment by, th·e Ooin-

18 miss;ion, the Administrator, any other Government agency, 

19 their agents, contractors, or licensees, or ( 3) in connection 

20 with activities govern,ed by section 13. 

21 GENERAL PENALTIBS 

22 SEO. 18. (a) Any willful violation or any willful at-

23 tempt to violate, . or· any conspiracy to viofate, any of tlie 

24 provisions of this Act, or of any rule, regulation, or· consent· 

2.5 authorized hereunder, except as provided in se.ctio11 19, shall .. 
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· 1 be punishable by a fine of not more than $109,000 or l;>y 

2 imprisonment for . a term of not exceeding · ten years, or 

3 both. 

4 (b) On application by the Commission or the Admin-

5 · istrator, any court of competent jurisdiction is authorized · 

6 to, mid shall, grant injunctive or other app1·opriate affirmative 

7 relief · against any violation of any of the provisions of this . 

8 Act, or of any mle, regulation, license, or consent authorized · 

9 ·hereunder. 

10 PEN.ALTillS FOR SECUR.ITY VIOLATIONS 

11 . SEC. 19. (a) Any violation of any regulation promul-

12 gated by the Commission pursuant to section 1 7 shall, in 

13 addition to any other penalties, be ground for dismissal 

14 from employment by the Commi~sion or tlie Administrator, 

15 or for dismissal, at the direction ·of the Administrator, from 

16 employment by other Government agencies, or the agents, 

17 holders of consents, or licensees of the Commission, thc-

18 Administrator, or other Government agencies, without re-

19 gard to criminal prosecution or conviction thei;eunder .. 

20 (b) Any violation of regulations prm'nulgated by the 

21 Commission pmsuant to section 1 7 of. this Act shall, re- · 

22 . ga'rdless of intent, be punishable by a fine of not more than 
. . . . . 

23 . $500 or by imprisonment of not ·more than thirty. days, · or 

24 both, or, if 'Yillful. or through gross negligence, shall be 

. 25 punishable by a fine of not more than $100,000 or by im-
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. 1 prisonnient foi· a term not exceeding ten years, or both. 

2 . An: attempt -to violate oi· a conspiracy to violate regu1ation~ 

3 · promulgated by the Commission pursuant to section l 7 6£ 

4 this Act shall be punishable in the same mmmer. 

5 ( c) Whoever, lawfully or unlawfully, liavh1g posses-

6 sion of, access to, control over, or being entrusted with any 

7 ii~formation, data, documents, equipment, or material of 

8 any kind relating· to or connected with research on the 

·g · traiisinutatioi1 · of· atomic species, with the production of 

10 imcleur fission, or with the release of atomic energy, with 

11 the intent to jeopardize the interests of the United States, 

12 or with reason to believe that his act will have such conse-

13 quences, communicates or transmits, or attempts or con-

14 spires to communicate or transmit the same to any persoi·,, 

15 . not entitled to receive it, shall be punished by a fine of not. 

16 more than $300,000 or by imprisonment for. a term · of 

17 not exceeding thirty years, or both. 

18 DEFINITIONS 

19 SEC. 20. As used in this Act-

20 (a) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

21 tive depurtment of the Government, or any adniit1istrative 

22 ·unit · or sti.bdivision thereo£, any independent agency· of, or 

23· '· any corpo1:ation owned or controlled by, the United States. 

:2-j·: -· .. · ('. (h) The term "person" mea11s any individual; coi·p01~a:..· 
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1 • _ 1_ tion, parthei'ship, • · firm, -association, _ trust, -estaite, political 

2 entity, publieor. pi:ivate institution, group, .01· otb.ei:-entity .. 

3 ( c) The . term "material" includes '-any article,.: COI11-

4 modity, suositaµce, machinery; accessory, equipn:.ient,: part,-· 

5 component, assembly, -work in process, mairite~ance; ~epair 

'6 and operating_ supplies, and any product of any kind. __ 

7 - ( d) The term "United St4tes" includes -all Tenitories 

8 and possessions of the United States. 

· 9 _ ( e) The term "license" (verb) includes license, lease,. 

10 loan, sell, furnish, make available, dispose, grant -any right 

11 or interest. 

12 ( f) . The iterm "property" includes real pi'operty ( in- . 

13 eluding all interests in or pertaining thereto) , personal prop-

14 erty, intangible property, plants, equipment, materials, an_d, 

15 · for the purposes of section 11, includes funds available to the·. 

16 Commission. · 

17 (g) The term "agent" of the Commission- or of the 

18 Adminis,trator includes corporations created by the Com-

19 mission, contractors with the Commission or the Adminis-

20 - -trator, and other agents • 

. 21 APPROPRIATIONS 

22 SEC. 2-1. There are hereby authorized to be appJ;opi1.ated 

23. such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry -out 

.24 - _the provisions and purposes of_ this Act. So much· of the 

25 unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations,· or other 
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1 funds available, for the use of the 1\fanhuttan Engineer Dis..: 

2 trict, · Army Service Forces, and all records and all outstanding 

3 obligations thereof, shall be transferred to the 001mnission for 

4 use in connection with the exermse of any of the functions 

5 authorized by this A.ct. 

6 SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

7 SEC. 22. If any provision of this Act, or the application 

8 of such provision to any person or circumstances, is held in-

9 valid, the remainder of this Act or the application of such pro-

10 vision to persons or circumstances other thail those to which · 

11 it is held invalid, shall i1ot be affected thereby. 

12 SHORT TITLE 

13 SEO. 23. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

14 Act of 1945". 
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
I ' 

OcTOBER 9 (legislative day, Oc'.ronEn 2), 1945 

Mr. MoMAIION submitted the following resolution; which w·as referred to the 
Committee <Hi Interstate Commerce 

RESOLUTIO 
1 Resolved, That a special committe·e on atoinic energy 

2 to be composed of nine Members of the Senate appointed 

3 by the President pro tempore of the Senate is authorized 

4 ahd ditected to make a full, complete, and continuing study 

5 and investigation· with respect to problems relating to the 

6 development, use, and control of atomic enei·gy. All bills 

7 and resolutions introduced in the Senate, and all bills and 

8 resolutions from the House of Representatives,· proposmg 

9 legislation relating to the development, use, and control of 

10 atomic energy shall be referred to the · special committee. 

11 The special committee is authorized to report to the Senate at 
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1 any tim~, · by bill or otherwise with recommendations upon 

2 any matters ~ covered by this resolution. · 

3 Jror the purposes of this resolution t~e committee, or -any 

4 duly authorized · subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold · 
' ' 

5. stich hearings, t9' sit and. act at such times mid places during 
:· ., -

6 t,J1e sessions, req~sses, and.· adjourned· periods of the Senate 
' I 

7 i~ the Se-venty-11iuth· Oongi·ess, to employ such experts, and 
.r i ·: ·. . • 

8 ~~~h :clerical, st~pographic~ and. other assistants, to require_ 

9 by. subpena . or qtherwise the attendance of . such witnesses . 
:1·' • 

10 ~nd the· production of such correspondence, books, papers, 
·I ,· 

11 ~11d documents, to administer such oaths, to take such testi- · 
I' . .! ' . 

. . 

12 m,ony, and to make such expenditures, as it deems advisable. 
I: ' I 

13- ~he cost of stenographic services to report such hearings shall 

14_ not be in execs~ of 25. cents per hm1dred words. The ex-

15 pen_ses of the committee, which shall not exceed $25,000, shall 

16 be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon -vouchers 

17 approved by the chairman. 
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. - . 0. ,Ji,'."·\ 

·.IN.THE SENATE OF. THE UNITED STAT]J°s·· 
Om•onER 9 (legislative day, OCTOBER 2), 1945 · 

Mr. McMAHON submitted the follm,,ing resolution; '\\'hich w~s ref~rred to the · 
Coniinittee on Interstate C01mnerce .. · · · 

. OCTomm 15, 1945 
.I.'! 

·Reported by :M:r. l\fol'.\'.IAIION, ,vith amendments, and referred to the C~mmittee 
to Audit and Control the ,Co11tingent Expenses of 'the· Senate·' · · 

[Omit tile part struck through and insert the part printed in italic] 

· . OCTOBER 18, 1945 

Report~d by Mr. LucAs, without additional amendment 

OCTOBER 22, 1945 

· Considered, amended, and a.greed to 

RESOLUTION 
1 Resolved, That a special committee on atomic energy 

2 to be composed of eleveri Menibers of the Senate appointed 

3 by the Presideiit pro tempore of the Senate, of whoni one .. 

4 shall be µes_ignated as chairman by the President pro tempore, 

5 · is authorized and directed to make a full, complete, and con-
' 

· · 6 thming study and investigati?n with respect to problems 

7 relating to the development, use, and control -of atomic 

8 energy. All bills and resolutions introduced in the Sen~tei. 
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1 a.nd- all bills a.ncl resolutioi1s from the House of Representa-

. 2 tives, proposing legisfation relating to the developme'nt, use, 

3 and· control of atomic energy shall be referred to the special 

4 committee. The special committee is authorized to report t~ 
5· the Senate at the earliest; practicable du,te by bill or other-

6 wise with recommendations upon a.ny matters covered by 

7 this resolution. The existence of this committee shall termi-

8 nate at the encl of the Seventy-ninth Congress. 

9 For the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any 

10 duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold 

11 such hearings, to sit and act at such times and places during 

12 the sessions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the . Senate 

13 in the Seventy-ninth Congress, to employ such experts, and 

14 i;mch clerical, stenographic, and other assistants, to require 

15 by snhpena or othenvise the attendance of sneh witnm;ses 

16 and the production of. such correspondence, hooks, papers, 

17 and documents, to administer such oaths, to take such testi.:. 

18 mony, and to make such expenditures, as it deems advisable. 

19 rrhe cost of stenographic services to report such hearings shall 

20 not be in excess of 25 cents per hnndred words. The ex-

21 penses of the committee, which shall not ·exceed $25,000, 

22 shall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon 

'.23 · vouchers approved by the chairman. 
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79m CONGRESS 
ls·r SESSION 1 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Oc;ronEn 25, 1945 

Mr. DunHAl\I submitted the following resolntio_n; ,,,hich .was referred to the · 
Committee on Foreig11 Affairs · · 

' 

RESOLUTION 
I 

1 lleso'rved, That the President is hereby requested to 

2 negotiate :t11 intcnmtionn1 agreement with the other 1i.1embr.t· 

3 nations of the U nitcd Nations Organization, such agTeeme~1t, 

4 if made, to be ratified by the United States only with the 

5 aclvice ancl consent of tho Senate, providing in substance-. 

6 (a) That each ofthe rnerril,er nations ,vill continuously · 

7 make available to the Security Council of the United Nations 

8 Organ1zation all information ip the possession of such nation 

9 relatii1g to nuclear fission, the ti'ansmutation of atomic 

10 specicsJ and the release of atomic energy. 

11 (b) That the Security Council shall at nll times have 

12 tho right to investis-at(~ an~ inspect, wit~in any nation which 
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1 is a · membei;. of the ·United Nations Organization, facilities 

2 and developments relating .to nuclear :fission, the transmuta-

3. tion .of atomic species, and the relmtse of atomic energy. 

4 ( c) That in connectioi1 · '"ith matters 'relating to- nuclear 

5 fission, the transmutation of atomic species, and the release 

6 of atomic energy, no member nation of the Security Council. 

7 shall have the power of veto. 
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lsT SESSION . · · @ , . ·, • 

© RES~.38· 

IN THE SENA'l1E OF THE UNITED STATES 
. I 

OCTOBER 29, 1945 . 

Mr. O'MAHONJff submitted the following concurrent resolution; which was 
· referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
1 Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives 

2 concurring), That, reaffirming its belief in international 

3 cooperation to the ei1d that all the peoples of the world 

l may enjoy liberty and peace, the Congress hereby endorses 

5 the declaration of President Harry S. Truman in his speech 

6 in the city of New York on October 27, 1945, that the pos- · 

7 session by the United States of the atomic bomb is no threat 

8 to any nation but a sacred trust for the preser~ation of peace. 

9 That the Congress, solemnly affirming its opposition. to 

10 . the use of this weapon in aggressive war,. hereby declares 

11 its firm and abiding purpose sacredly to observe this tmst 

12 so announced by the President. 

13 That the Congress favo1·s the participation of the United 

14° States in a universal internutiona1 argeement to outlaw the 

15 use of the atoniic bomb. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

. N'°OVE]IBER 1,1945 

Mr. N"1~ELY introduced the following joint resolution; which ·w~s referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs· 

JOINT RESOLUTION 
To authorize and request the President to invite all the· members 

of the TJ nited N atiom; to participate in a conference to be 

held in Washington at an early date to take appropriate 

action to enable· the people of all the friendly codntries . of. 

the world to utilize atomic energy in the pursuits of peace 

and to outlaw it as an instrumentality of destruction in time 

of war; to provide for the drastic reduction in the armament 

and the military and naval personnel of all the great powers · 

of the earth; and to take any other action that may be con

sidered necessary to achieve the foreging objectives. 

1 Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives · 

2 of the United States of Arnerica in Cong1·ess assembled, 

3 That as a substitute for the officially recommended legisla-

4 tion to provide for universal military training the President 
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1 · be, and. he is hereby, authorized and requested to invite all 

2 the members of the United Nations to participate in a con-

3 . ference to be held in Washington at. an early date for the 

4 following purposes : , · . ·· 

5 First. To take appropriate. action to· enable the people 

6 · of all the friendly com1ti·ies of the world to · utilize atomic 

7 energy in the pursuits of peace and to outlaw it as an instru-

8 mentality of destruction in time of war; 

0 Second; To provide · for the drastic reduction in ·the 

10 arn:ia~ent and the military an~ naval person,nel of all the · 

11 great powers of the earth in order that humanity may be . 

12 delivered from its staggering burdens of taxation; its ap-

13 palling waste of human resources; its paralyzing fear of 

14 future wan,; and begin to enjoy the blessings of the divinely 

15 · promised peace, of which there shall be no end; 

16 Third. To take any other action that may be considered 

. 17 necessary to achieve the foregoing objectives. 
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79TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION 45···,,~~ 

GJ . Ii,, vu 

lN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

N OVI~l\IllEil 1, j945 

Mr. 1\fay introduced the :following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military A1l'airs · 

A BILL 
.For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of _Representa-'-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. Research and experimentation in the field 

5 of nuclear fission has attained the stage at which the release 

6 of atomic energy on a Jnrg;e scale is practical. rrhe proper 

7 development and utilization of such energy. ,vill advance the 

8 · national welfare, secure the national defense, insure the na-

9 tional safety, and promote world peace, to an extent and 

10 by means which cannot now be measured. The misuse of 

11 such energy, by design or through ignorance, may inflict 
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. 1 incalculable . disaster upon the Nation, destroy the . general 

2 welfare, imperil the national safety, and endanger world 
. . . . .' 

,, 

3 peace. . In the highest national interest, and to protect the 

4 national existence, it is essential to develop fully the new · .. 

5 strength and to· promote the .enrichment of the national life 

6 that can come from knowledge and practical use of this newly ·. 

7 tapped sou~·ce. of energ·y. Accordingly, it is herebydecJared 

8 . to be the policy of the United States, (A) to enconrnge free 

9 research in the field of nuclear energy, and in other scientific 

10 fields employing· the results 01; methods of research in that 

11 field, and to further the practical application of such research;· 

12 and ( B) in .the interest of the Nation and world peace, to 

13 control the substantial sources of atomic energy, and such 

14 activities concerned with the release and utilization of atomic 

15 energy. as are on a scale which would constitute a national 

16 hazard, or which would be of military or industrial value. 

17 The primary objectives of all action taken under this Act 

18 to fulfill the foregoing policy shall be the promotion of the 

19 national defense, the protection of the safety of the i11habi-

. 20 tants of the United States, the pro1i1otion of, world peace, 

21 . the enrichment of the national life, the promotion of the gen-

22 eral welfare, and the furtherance of the acquisitton of lmowl-

23 edge concerning atomic energy. 

24 

25 

THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION; ADMINIST~ATOR 

SEC. 2. (a) . There is hereby established the Atomic 
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1 Energy Commission (hereinafter called the "Commission") 

2 which shall be composed of nine members, whci . shall be 

3 appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 

4 consent of the Senate. The President shall initially appoint . · 
' .,·.• 

5 three members to setve for three years, three for six years,· 

6 and three for nine years; and thereafter each member ap-

7 pointed shall serve for a term of nine years, except that a 
' ~ 

8 . member appointed to :fill a vacancy occurring prior to the 

9 expiration of the term for which his predecessor was ap~ 

10 pointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term. 

11 The President shall designate one of the members of th.e. · 

12 Commission as Chairman. Six of the members shall con-

13 stitute a quorum of the Commission. Members of the 001~- · 

14 mission may be removed by the President only for inability 

15 to act, neglect of duty, mn1feasance in office, conflict o~ 

16 interests, or because continuance of the member in office 

17 would be inimical to the nntional interest. The members 

18 . of the Commission, except officers of the armed forces on 

19 active duty and civilian members holding other offices or 

20 positions under the United States, shall receive a per diem 

21 allowance of $50 for each day spent in meetings or con-:-

22 ferences of the Commission and all members shall receive 

23 compensation for necessary traveling or other expenses 

24 incurred while engaged ~n the work of the Commission. 

25 The provisions of sections 109 and. 113 of the· Criminal 
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1 Code (U. S. 0.,.1940 edition, titl~ 18, secs. 198 and 203) 
, • ' ' ,, •',' :"<, I 

2 shall not be · d~emed to apply to . ai1y pers011. because of 

3 membership on the Commission, and members may engage 

4 in other occupations or businesses, private or· governmental, 

5 to an extent not inconsistent with the performance of their 

6 duties, and nmy hold other offices or positions under the 

7 United States and receive compensation thei·efor. 

8 · (b) The Commission shall meet at least four times in 

9 every calendar year. 

10 ( c) The Commission shall, without regard to the civil-

11 service laws, appoint an Administrator and a Deputy Ad- . 

12 ministrator who shall not be members of the Commission 

13 and shall serve at its pleasure. The Administrator and the 

14 . Deputy Administrator shall engage in no other occupation · 

15 or business, and shall receive compensation at the rate .of 

16 $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively, in addition 

17 to which each shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling 

18 expenses. 

19 ( d) Notwithstanding the provisions of law codified in 

20 the United States Code, 1940 edition, title 10, section 576, 

21 or title 5, sections 59 (a) and 62, or any other statute, any 

22 active or retired officer of. the. armed forces, the Coast and 

.23 Geodetic Survey, and the Public Health Service, may serve 

24 as· a member of the Commission, as Administrator, or as 

25 · Deputy Administrator, without prejudice to his commis-
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1 sioned status as such officer; no retired officer shall be deemed 

2 to have been placed on active status by reason of such 

3 · service; any officer serving- as Administrator or as Deputy 

4 Administrator· shall receive, in addition to his pay from 

· 5 the United States as such ofiicer, an amount equal to the 

6 difference between such pay and the compensation pre-

7 scribed in subsection ( c) . 

8 ( e) The Commission and the Administrator, within 

9 the limits of funds which may be made available, may 

10 each employ and fix the compensation of necessary per-

11 sonuel without regard to the provisions of the civil-service 

12 la,vs, the Classification Act of 1923, or any other statute, 

13 and may each make snch expenditures for supplies, prop-

14 erty, facilities, and services as may be necessary to carry 

-15 out their respective functions. 

] 6 GBNEHAL AU'l:HORl.'J'Y OF 'rlIE COlVrl\HSSION AND THE 

17 AD:;\UNIS'l:RATOR 

.18 SEO. 3. ( a} r_rl1e Comrnission shall have plenary super-

19 vision and control over all matters committed to the jnris-

. 20 diction of the Commission ( including the Administrator) by 

21 this Act. In the performance of its functions, the Commis-

22 sion shall adopt the po.licy of ( 1) foll en.couragement of free 

23 research in the ~e]d of nuclear energ-y, mid in other fields 

· 24 employing· the results or methods of research in that field, 

25 together wit4 the furtherance of the practical application of 
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1 such research; ( 2) noninterference with the conducting and 

2 disclosure · by private persons of · research in the field · of 

3 · nuclear energy, or in other fields employing the results or 

4 methods of research in that field, where the release of actual 

5 ·· amounts of atomic energy inv~lved in such r~sea~·ch ai-e n~t 

· 6 deemed by the Commis~ion to be of 1!1-ilita1\y or industrial 

7 value or to constitute a national hazar~; ( 3) minimu~ inter

s ference consistent with the accomplishment of the objectives 

9 of this Act with the conducting a~d disclosure 0£ other private 

10 research and. industrial activities; and ( 4) employing other 

il Government agencies, educational and research institutions, 

12 and private eI1terpris:e to the maximum ·extent consistent 

13 with the accomplishment of the objectives of 1this Act. The 

14 .activities of the Commission shall be carried on in a manner 

15 consistent with the foreign policy and the. national defense 

16 policy of the United States, as such policies may from time 

17 to time be communicated to the Co1mnission by the President. 

18 (b) Subject to the direction and supervision of the 

19 Commission, the Administr~tor shall be charged with and 

20 responsible for the administration of this Act, and any_power, 

21 function, duty, authority, or discretion· conferred on the 

22 Administrator by or pursuant to any prov,ision of this Act 
., ' . 

23 shall . be exercised or performed undm\ or subject to, the 

24 direction and supervision of the Commission. The_ Deputy · 

25 Administrator shall have such authority and exercise .such 
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1 powers . as may be delegated to him: by the Administrator 

2 and, in the· absence of thJ Administrator, or in the event of 

3 his inability to act, shall act as Administrator. vVith this 
' ' 

4 in view, the Deputy Administrator shall at ·all times be kept 

5 . fully infoimed by the Administrator. 

6 · ( c) All Government agencies· are directed to· render full 

7 cooperation,· aid, and assistance to the Commission and th~ . 

8 Administrator; to effectuate any applicable regulations, orders, 

9 and . directives of the Commission and the Administrator. 

10 With the consent of such agencies, or with the approval of 

11 the President; the Oo1mnission and the Administrator may 

12 themselves utilize and direct the services of officers or em:-

13 ployees of other Government agencies. 

14 ADVISORY BOA.RDS 

15 SEC. 4. (a) The President .may from time to time estab-

16 lish such advisory boards as he deems appropriate to assist 

17 in the effectuation of the purposes of this Act, and shall pre- · 

18 scribe the cmnposition, functions, duties, and dmation of such .. 

19 advisory boards. One member of each board shall be desig-

20 . nated by the President as chairman thereof. 

· 21 (b) Members of the boards, except officers of.the armed· 

22 forces on active duty and civilian· membel's holding other 

23 offices or positions under the United States, shall receive a 
' ' 

24 per diem allowance of $25 for each da,y spent in actual meet

. 25· ings pr conferences, and all members shall receive necessary 
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1 traveling. and. other expenses while so engaged. The provi-: 

2 sions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U.S. 0., 

3 1940 .. edition, Htle .18, secs. 198 and 203) shall not be 

4 deemed to apply to any. persqri because of membership on 

5 said boards, and members may engage in other occlipati@ns 

6 . or businesses, private or governmental, to an extent· not . 

7 inconsistent with the performance of their duties, and may · 

8 hold other offices or positions under the United States. and · 

9 receive compensation therefor. Any active or retired officer 

10 of the armed forces, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, arid 

11 the Public Health Service may serve as a member of an . 

12 advisory board without prejudice to his commissioned status 

13 as such officer, notwithstanding the provisions. of law codified 

14 in the United States Code, 1940 edition, title 10, section 

15 576, or title 5, section 59 (a) or 62, or any other statute; 

16 no retired officer shall be deemed to have been placed on 

17 active status by reason of service on an advisory board. 

18 ( c) The Commission and · the Administrator shall ad-

19 vise and consult with such advisory boards as may have· 

20 been established, on matters within their respective spheres · 

21 · of interest, and the boards may make such recommendations 

22 to the Commission or the Administrator relati11g to legisla-

23 tion, policies, procedures, administration, and research as 

24 they may · deem desirable in the performance .· of their 

25 functions. 
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20 
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23 

24 

9 

GENEUA.L POWERS_ OX<': .1'IIE 001\:Ll\HSSION AND OF THE .. . - . . . . . 

A.Dl\IINISTRA.TOR; DELEGA.TION OF A. UTHORITY 

SEC. 5. (a) ·111.the performance of its functions, the 

Commission is authorized-

( 1) to make and modify agreements, arrange

ments, and contracts ( including where· deemed advis

able cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts but not cost-~lus-a

percentage-of-cost contracts) , upon such terms and con::. 

ditions and in such manner as may be deemed necessary 

to facilitate the purposes of this Act, without regard to 

the provisions of la~r relating to the making, perform::. 

ance, amendment, or modification of contracts; 

( 2) to make advance, partial, and 1ther payments 

in connection with contracts; 

( 3) from time to time, to adopt and amend such 

rules and regrilations as may be necessary to carry out 

the provisions of this Act, viThich shall be published in 

the Federal Register where -- deemed by the Commission_ 

to be of general application and where not inconsistent 

with considerations of national defense or military 

security; 

( 4) to bring suit in its own name, or in the 1i.'ame 

of the United States, in any court, State or Federal, 

of competent jurisdiction; 

H.R.4566-2 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

· 19 

20 

21 

22 

'. 10 ' ' '' i ' ' ' . 
. ( 5). to acquire, purchase, lease, aml hold real ~rid 

personal proper.ty· as agent of and · on behalf ~f the 

.United States, and to sell, lease, grant, and dispose of 

.such re~l and personal property as provided in this Act; " 

( 6) to exercise, ih the name and on behaJf of the 

United States, the rights of eminent domain and requi

sition as provided in this Act; 

( 7) to create or organize corporations, the stock 
' ' 

of which shall be wholly owned by the U1iited States · 

and controlled by th~ Commission, to carry o'nt thP 

provisions of this Act; 

( 8) to exercise the duties and authorities of the 
1, 

head of, a department of the Government respecting 

the making of a certificate in the manner and for the 

purpose provided in section 4894 of the Revised Stat

utes as . amended (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 35, 

sec. 37) ; 

( 9) · to take all · such other action and exercise all 

such other powers as may be necessary ·or appropriate 
' \ 

for the exercise of the powers and performance of the 

. functions provided in this Act. 

(b) In the performance of his functions, and subject 

23 to the supervision and direction of the Commission, the Ad-

24 ministraitor shall also have the powers an,d authority pro- . 

980 
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1 videcl in subsections (a)· {i), (2), .(4)., (5)~· {6); ($), 

2 and ( 9) hereof ... 

3 ( c) The Administrator may delegate any power and 

4 authority conferred upon him by or pursnant .to. this Act, 

5 except that provided in subsections (a) . ( ·J:) , ( 6) , and ( 8) 

6 hereof nml that provided in section 11, to any qualified 

7 officer, or employee 0£. the Commission, the Adminis- · 

8 trator, or any other Government agency, and may authorize · 

9 successive redelegations of such power and ~uthority to such 

10 personnel: Prov,ided, ':l..1hat any delegation by the Admii1-

11 istrator of power and authority to purchase, acquire, or sell · 

12 real property shall be specific in terms. Nothing in this 

13 subsection ( c) shall restrict the Administrator's powers of 

1Ll delegation to .the Deputy Administrator as provided in 

15 section 3 (b) . 

16 TRANSFER OF CERT.MN GOVBRNJlrfENT PROPERTY, AND OF 

17 CERTAIN RIGII'.rS IN O'rI-IER GOVBRNMENT PROPERTY, 

18 TO THE COl\:Il\HSSION 

19 SEo. 6. (a) There aro hereby transferred into the cus-

20 tody and control of the Commission the . following property 

21 owned by the United States or any of its agencies, or any 

22 interest in such- property held in trust for or on behalf of 

23 the United States : 

24 ( 1) All stocks of- the ores or other materials from 
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1 · which the: substances known as thorium; uranium ( in-

2 cludiri~ uranium enriched as to one of its isotopes) , and 

3 · elements higher than uranium in the periodic table, c~n 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

.19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

. be refined or produced ; . 

( 2) · All plants, facilities, equipment, and ·materials 

for the refining', ·or production; or for the utilization·, in 
' I 

any form, of the substances described in subsection 

(a).(1); 

( 3) All stocks, on hand or in proces·s, of the sub-. . 

stances described in subsection (a) ( 1) ; 

( 4) All processes and technical information of any 

kind·, and the sources thereof (including data, drawings~ 
. ' 

specifications, patents, patent applications, and . oth~r 

sources), relating to the refining, production, or utiliza-. 

. tion of the substances described in subsection (a) ( 1) ; 

( 5) All contracts, agreements, leases, patents, 

applications for patents, inventions and discoveries 

( whether patented or unpatented) , and other rights of 

any kind concerning any items of the types of property 

described in subsections ( h,) ( 1) to (a) ( 4) ; 

( 6) All property in the custody and control of the 

Manhattan . Engineer District, Army Service Forces, 

Army of the United States. 

(b) ( 1) The Commission, and the Administrator, their 

25 · agents, and persons licensed for that purpose under section 
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1 11, shall hereaftei· hiwe the exclusive right, with respect to 
' . . . . 

2 Government-owned deposits and land (public and acq~ired), 

3 (A) . to pros~ect and explore for, and to mine and iemove 

4 deposits from which there can be refined or produced appre-

5 ciable quantities ( as defined from time to time,by regulations 

6 of the Commission) of substances describ~d in subsection ( a') 

7 ( 1) , or of substances to which the application of this para

s graph is extended pursuant to paragraph ( 2) of this subsec-

9 tion, and no person may hereafter acquire any such right 

10 under any other law; and (B) to protect, preserve, and 

11 guard any such deposits .. whenever the right so to do is re-

12 quested by the Commission or the Administrator. The Oom-

13 mission or the Administrator shall give reasonable advance 

14 notice to the head of the Government agency having juris--

15 diction. over the land or deposits of the intention to exer-

16 cise any of the foregoing rights. All Government-owned 

17 deposits and lands ( public and acquired) shall, except as 

18 herein provided, continue to be administered and disposed 

19 of under the faw:s a·pplicab1e thereto, hut hereafter all patents, 

20 conveyances, grants, lcasrn;;, and other trnnsfors of any right, 

21 title, or interest in or to any snch deposits or lnnds shall 

22 reserve to the United S.tates, for its benefit f1nc1 the benefit 

23 . of its agents, assigns, and persons licensed for .that purpose 

24 under section 11, the exclusive right to prospect and explore 

25 for, and to ·nine and remove deposits from which there can 
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· l be refined or produced appr,eciable · ~u~ntities. ( as defined · 

·. 2 from time to time . by regufations · of .the ·Commission) of 

3 substances described in Rnbsection (a) (1). and of sub~ 

4 sta.nces to which, at_ the time of the transfer, the appli~ation 

5 of this paragr~ph has been extended purs1imit to paragraph 

6 (2) .. · 

7 · ( 2) Whenever the Commission determines that any sub-

s sta.uce in addition to those described in s11hscction (a) ( 1) 

9 is readily capable of or pemtliarly related to transmutation 

10 of a.tomic species, produetion of nuclear :fission, or release of · 

._11 atomic energy, it is authorized to extend the application of 
I 

i2 paragraph ( 1) to swJh substance. Notice of such extension 

· 13 shall be published in the Federal Register. 

14 ( 3) Any person who suffers damage or injury to any 

15 right, . .title, or interest ,vhich he has in 01~ to any property, 

16 occasioned hy the exercise of any right gra1ited or reserved 

17 under paragraph (1), shaU b~ entitled to receive compernm-

18 tion for such damage or injni"y, but such compensation shall 

i9 not foclude any payments on account ·of the deposits in qnes-

20 tion. The Administrator is authorized to settle and pay 

21 claims for such compensation; 

22 ( c) The President is authorized to provide, u:ron such 
I 'I 

23 terms and conditions as he may prescribe ( including tenris 

24 · and conditions for reimbursement of nonreimbursement) , 

25 for the transfer to the control; possession, and use of the 
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. 1 Commission of such other property of the United States. as 

2 he may from. time to time deem necessary and proper for 

3 the purposes of the Oom1nission. 

4: POWER, . OF COMl\:USSION TO R.EQUIRE DECLARATIONS OF 

. . . 

5 CER.'rAIN PROPEil!l'Y, AND ~ro ACQUrnE, REQIDSITION, 

. G AND CONDEMN CERTAIN PROPERTY 

7 SEC. 7. (a) All .persons knowing or having teas.on to 

8 believe that they have any right, title, interest, or ·claim in 

9 or to any property of the following types, which the Commis-

10 sion has cletei·mined is peculiarly related to the tra11smutation 

11 of atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, or the 

12 l f 
. 

re ease o atormc energy: 

13 ( 1) ores, metals, minerals, and other substances or 

14 materials; 

15 ( 2) real property, plants, mmes, facilities, and 

16 equipment; 

17 ( 3) technical information of all kinds; 

18 ( 4) patents, applieations for patents, inventions and 

19 discoveries (whether pa.tented or unpatented), and rights 

20 thereunder; and 

21 ( 5) contracts, agreements, leases, and rights; 

22 shall at such time or times, in such form :md manner, and 

23 to such extent as the Commission or the Administrator may 

24 prescribe, declare the same tQ the Commission. 

25 (b) vVhenever the Commission deems such action essen· 
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1 tial to the performance o:f its · functions the Cominission or. · 

I 

2 the .Administrator is authorized, on behalf of and as agent of 

·3 the United States, to acquire or purchase,'within the United 

4 States or elsewhere, and to take, requisition, or condemn, 

5 within the United States, as the case may be, any_ property 

6 of a· type with respect to which a declaration can be required 

7 under subsection (a) of this section. 

8 (c) In the performance of its functions under this Act, 

9 the Co:tnmission is aiuthorized to conduct, or to provide for 

10. the conducting by the Administratoi: · of, exploratory oper-

11 ations or investigations to determine the locations, extent, and 

12 mode of occurrence of deposits of any ores, metals, minerals, 

13 or substairnes, with or without the consent of any person hold-

14. ing any interest in the property so affected, but such persons 

15 shall be e11.titJed to receive compensation for any damage or 

· 16 injury to their interests in St}ch property, occasioned by th~. 

17 exercise of the authority of the Com~nission or Adrninistr1:1,tor 

1$ under this subsection, aml the Administrator may settle and 
I 

1~ pn.y claims for ::,uch eornpcmmtioll. 

20 001\fPENSA.TION FOR PRIVATE PR.OPER'l~Y ACQUrnED 

21 SEC. 8. (a) The United States shall make just compen-

22 . sation for the r>ersonal property acquired, taken, or reqni8i-

23 tioned pursnant to ~ection 7. The Commission shall de-

24 termine such· compensation. · If tho · comp~nsation so de-· 

~5 termined be. unsatisfactory to the p,erson entitled thereto, 
I 
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1 such person shall be paid 90 per centum of the amount 

2 so determined, and shall be entitled to sue the United-
. . 

3 States to recov~r such further sum as· added to said 90 .per 

4 centum. will make up such amount ·as will be ju~t compen-

5 sation. 

6 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

7 condemnation, the Commission or the. Administrator shall 

8 cause proceedings to be instituted under the Act of August 1,' 

9 1888 (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 40, sec. 257), or any 

10 other applicable Federal statute. TJ pon or after the filing of 

11 the condemnation petition, immediate possession may be 

12 taken and the property may be occupied, used, and improved 

13 for the purposes of this Act, notwit4standing any other law. 

14 Real property acquired by purchase, donation, or other means 

15 of transfer rriay also be occupied, used, and improved for the 

16 purposes of this Act, prior to approval of title by the Attor-

17 ney General. 

18 INVENTORIES OF PROPERTY 

19 SEC. 9. Within three months after the enactment of this 

20 Act, the Administrator shall compile a preliminary inventory 

21 of the property of the United States subject to the jurisdiction 

22 of the · Commission, and shall prepare a cornplete inventory 

. 23 as soon thereafter as possible. Every year thereafter the 

24 Administrator shall compile supplementary inventories, indi-
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1 eating all changes in such pfoperty;. A c_opy of e3:ch inven~ 

2 tory compiled .by the Administrator shall be submitted to 

· 3 the President, and he trnusmitted by the. President to the 

4 Congress. The Prmiident befoi'e transmitting any such copy 

5 to the Congress may omit thorefroin any portions the on1is-

6 sion of which he deems required in tl\.e interests of national 

7 defense and military security, but the fact of each such 

8 omission shall be noted on the copy so tra1ismitted. Nothing 

9 in this section shall affect the power of the Congress, or of 

10 eith~r Honse thereof, or of :my staudiug· or select committee 

11 of either House thereof, or of :my· joint eo1im1ittee of the two 

12 Houses ·thereof, to require the · fnrnishihg to it of the infor-

13 matimi so omitted. 

14 · ACTIVI'l'IE~ OF COMMISSION 

15 SBC. 10. ( n) The Oonnnission ii., authorized to conduct, 

16 or provide for the condueting by the Administrator of, 

17 research and experimentation m the field of nnclenr 

J 8 fission, the transmutation of atomic species, and closely 

19 related phenomena., and to proceed wjth . the development· 

20 of any and all processes or methods for the release of atomic 

21 energy, and for the exploitation and use thereof for military, 

22 . industriai, scientific, or medical purposes: P1·ovided, however, 

23 That it shall be the policy of the Commission ~ncl of the · 

24 Administrator, in accord ·with the objectives of this Act, to 

· 25 utilize, encourage, and aid colleges, universities, · scientific 
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1 labotatories, hospitals, and other . governmental, nonprofit, 

2 or private institutions eqliipped and staffed to conduct re-

3 search and experimenta.tion · in this field. The Ooh1mission 

4 ma.y also engage, or authorize the Adniinistrator to engage, 

5 in all such related activities as may be deemed necessary for 

6 the proper performance of these functions. · In performing 

7 any of the functions under t~is section, the. Commission and 

8 Administrator may construct, establish, and operate all neces-

9 sary plants and facilities, mn,y modify and use any or all of 

·10 the property available to the Commission, and may employ 

11 such personnel as may be necessary. \Vithout regai;d to 

12 the civil-service laws or any other statute, the Commis-

13 sion and Administrator, may also arrange by contract or 

14 otherwise, with other persons to engage in any of the fore-

15 going activi6es on behalf of the Commission, and subject 

16 to its supervision. 

17 (b) No other Government agency, except the armed 

18 forces for military purposes h1 time of wnr or national emer-

19 gency and nt the direction of the President, slrnll undertake or· 

20 .engage in such activities without the consent of the Com-

21 mission or the Administrator and upon such conditions as 

22 the Commission, or the Administra.tor with the approval 

23 of the Commission, may prescribe. 

24 ( c) In the administration of this Act, the Commis-
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1 sion, the Administrator, mid their agents and licensees ~hall, 
. . '• 

· 2 so far as feasible, protect and conserve all natural resoutces. 

3 LICENSING OF TifE. COMl\HSSION'S PROPERTY 

4 SEC. 11. (a) The Commission is authorized to license, '• 

5 or to provide for the licensing by the Administrator of, any 

6 or all of 'the property available to the Commission, wfthout 

7 regard to the ,provisions of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 

8 o~· of any other statute, to any person or Government agency 

9 for ( 1) research and experimentation in. nuclear fission or 

10 the transmutatio~1 of atomic species; ( 2) the development, 

11 exploitation, and use of processes or methods for the release 

12 of atomic energy; ( 3) any use of such property where it is 

13 deemed advisable for the pnrpo~cs of this Act to retain con-

14 trol or supervision in the Commissioi1 over the property; its 

15 utilization, or disposition; or ( 4) any other purpose related 

16 to the purposes of this Act, excePt that the Commission and 

·17 the Administrntor shall not license any complete plant or 

18 facility to. any private pernon until sixty days after a fnll 

19 i'eport to the Congress of the intention to gTnr{t such license, 
I 

20. and the. reasons therefor, shall have heen made while the 

21 Congr~ss is in session .. No such li~ense for purposes ( 1), 

22 · ( 2) , or ( 3) shall be given by the Commission or the Ad-

23 rrtinistrator to a 'foreign government or any person who is not 

24 under and within the jurisdiction of the United States,. with~ 

25 out the approval of the President. 
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1 (b) The Commission is authorized to 1nake grants or 

2 loru1s of funds, or to provide for the granting' or lending of 

3 funds by the Administrator, for research, experimentation, 

4 . or development in nuclear fission, the transmutation of atomic 

· 5 · species, or the release of atomic energ·y. 

6 ( c) It shall be a condition of all licenses given, and 

7 grants and loans made, pursuant to this section that the 

8 holder, grantee, or borrower shall file with the Commission 

9 such reports . concerning the use of the licensed property or 

10 .the grants or loans, and related matters, as the Administrator. 

11 or the Commission may require. The Commission may im-

12 pose, or authorize the A clministrator to impose, such other · 

. 13 terms and conditions npon foe licensee, grantee, 01' bOITOVi1er 

14 as may be deemed advisable and appropriate in the national 

15 interest, and as are iu accord with the policies set forth in 

16 sections 1 and 3 (a) . 

17 ( d) In the performance of their functions under this 

18 section and section 13, the Commission and the Adminis-

19 trator shall adopt the policy of ( 1 ) ,videspreacl distribution, 

20 so far as feasible, of snch licenses, grants, loans, and consents 

21 on equally equitable terms to an qualified persons, and ( 2) 

· 22 discouraging the gro,vth of monopoly, restraint of trade, and 

23 unla,:vful co:rnpetition in the trades and indnstries affected 

24 by such licenses, grants, loans, and consents. The Commis-
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I . 

1 sion and the Administrator shall promptly report to -the At-· 
. . ' ·. ' 

2 torney. Geneml any evidence which they inay" have' · (1) · of 

3 the use of property license_d or of grants or loans made under 

4 this section or ( 2). of action under any consent granted under· ,. 

5 section 13, which fosters monopoly, restraint of. trade, or 

6 rtnln.wfnl competition . 

7 

8 

.. 
DISPOSAL OP SURPLUS PROPEitTY 

SEC. 12. Whenever the Commission determines that 

9 control over any property of the United States of which 

10 the Commission has jurisdiction, or that the disposition of· 

11 such property under section 10 or 11, is no longer neces-

12 sary to carry out the purposes and provisions of this Act, 

13 it shall report such property to the appropriate · Govern-

14 ~ent ·agency· concerned with the utilization and disposi-

15 tion of such property, and shall turn over or dispose of 

16 sµch property pursuant to the orders of such agency: Pro:-

17 vided, That the Commission shall itself be authorized ( with-

18 out regard to the Surplus Property Act of 1944 or any 

19 other statute) to sell or return any real or personal prop-

20 erty, · on such terms a11d conditions as. it deems proper, to 

21 the person from whom such· property was acquired, and 

22 his heirs or assignees, or to the pr.esent occupants or holders 

23· . of such property: And provided further,· That the Commis-

24 sio~1 shall_ return any such :rroperty to the Government 

25 · agency fr~m which it was acquired~ 
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1 CONTROL OF PRIVATE .ACTIVITIES 

2 SEC. 13. (a) .It shall be imlawful for any person with-

3 out the consent of the Administrator and upon such condi-

4 tions as he, with the approval of the Commission, may 

5 prescribe-

. 6 ( l) to refine, produce, or process any appreciable . 

7 quantity, as defined by regulations of the Commission, 

8 of the substances described in section 6 (a) .( 1) or 

9 ftny ores or materials known to be capable of· producing 

10 such substances; 

11 · ( 2) to use, process, manufacture, or utilize, in any 

12 manner, any appreciable quantity, as defined by regula-

13 tio.ns · of the Commission, of the substances _described 

14 in section 6 (a) ( 1) . 

15 (b) It shall be unlawful for any person to export from 

16 or import into the United States ores or other materials 

17 containing any appreciable quantity, as defined by regula-

18 tion of the Commission, of the substances described in sec-

19 tion · 6 (a) ( 1) , or such substances, for any purpose, until 

20. after application has been made to the .Administrator and 

21 the Administrator's consent has been obtained, including in 

22 such application a sworn statement as to the quantity, desti-

23 nation, consignee, and intended use of the material being 

24 exported or imported, together with such other information 

25 · as the Commission may 1:equire. The Commission may pro--
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1 hi bit. or ·~ondition .the exportation or. importation of ~he Inate~ •.•. 

2 .. rials ·descri_bed above in such man~er as it finds .to he required 
. i 

3 · by.the policies and purposes of the Act.· 

. 4 ( c) The Commission is authorized to. 'extend the provi- l.' 

5. sioris of subsections (a) or (b) to any other metal or sub-

6. stance determined by the Commission to be readily capable of 
' ' 

' . 
7 or peculiarly related to the t1'.ansmU:tation of atomic species, 

8 the production of nuclear fission, or the release of atomic 

9 energy. Notice of such extensions shall be published in· the 

10 Federal Register. 

11 ( d) ( 1 ). It shall be unlawful for any person to conduct 

12 research in the field of nuclea~· energy, oi in other fields 

13 employing the results or methods of research in. that field, 

14 involving the release of actual amounts of atomic energy 

15 which constitute a. national hazard, or. are of military or in-

16 dustrial value, without the consent of the Administrator, and 

17 upon such conditions as the Administrator, with the approval · 

18 · of the Commission, may prescribe. 

19 ( 2) Nothing in this section or in section 16 ( 3) shall 

20 prohibit, or sh~ll subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission 

21 or the Administrator, .the conducting or disclosme by private 

22 persons of research in the field of nuclear energy, or in other 

23 fields employing the results or methods of research in that 

24 field, unless the release of actual amounts of · atomic energy 

\' 
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1 involved in such research constitutes a national hazard or is 

2 . of inilitai'y or. industrial value .. 

3 ( e) The Administrator and the Commissi011 shaH hav'e . 

4 plenary authority to direct, supervise, regulate·, a~d inspect . 

5 the activities with respect to :which consent has been granted, 

6 ·. to the exten:t necessary to enforce compliance with the con- · 

7 diti011s · which have been preRcribed in connection with the 

8 granting of c011sent to such activities. 

9 REPORTS 

10 SEO. 14. As soon as practicable after the close of. each 

11 fis·cal year, the Commission shall submit to the Preside11t (a) 

12 reports concerning the nia.tters within its jiirisdiction and the 

13 exercise of its authority under this Act, and . (b) financial 

14 statements. of the Government operati(:ms and activities sub~ 

15 ject to its jurisdiction. The President shall transmit a copy 

16 of each report and statement to the Congress. The President 

17 before transmitting any such copy to the Congress may omit 

18 therefrom any portions the omission of which he deems re--

19 quired in the interests of national defense and military 

20 security, bi1t the fact of each such omission shall be· noted on 

21 the copy so transmitted. Nothing in this section shall affect 

22 the power of the Congress, or of either House thereof, or 

23 of any· standing or select committee of either House thereof, 

24 or of any joint committee of the two House thereof, to require 

25 the furnishing to it of the information so omitted. 
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.1 VOLUNTARY P41!MENTS TO S'.fATES AND LOO.ALITffi$ .-. 

2 - S;mc. 15. In oider to render finan6ial assistance to those . ' ' ' ·, .. 

3 . States . and local -government~ in which the· activi!~es of the· 

4 Conimission :are carried on and in which. the Commission, or ,: 

5 its agents, have a.cquired · properties previously . subje<tt . to 

6 State and local taxati9n, the Commission is authorized:. to 

7. make payments to States and local governments in lieu of 

8 such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts, at the 

9 times, and upon the terms the Commission deems appro-

. 10 priate, but the Commission shall be guided by the. policy of 

11 not exceeding the taxes which would-· have been payable· 

12 for such property in the condition in which it was acquired, 

13 except where special qurdens have been cast upon the State 

14 or local government by activities of the Commission, the 

15 Admin1strator, the Manhattan Engineer District, or their 

16 agents, and in. such cases any benefits accruing to the States 

17 and local governments by reason of these activities shall be 

18 considered in the determination of such payments. The 

19 Commission and any corporation created by it, and the 

20 property and income of the Commission or of such corpora-

21 tions, are -hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any 

22 manner or form by any State, cou11ty, municipality, or any 

23 subdivision thereof. 

24 SECURITY REGULATIONS 

25 SEC. 16. Insofar as required by the national defense 
,_ 
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1 ·or by considerations of military security, the Commission 

2 is authorized and directed to establish, and to provide for 

3 the administration of, secnrity regulations governing the col-

4 lection, classification, dissemination, publication, transmis-

5 sion, handling, and commm1ication by any, person of in-. 

· 6 formation, data, documents, equipment, and material of any 
'J kind relating to pr connected with research 011 the transmu-

8 tation of atomic species, ,vith the production of mi.clear :fission, 

9 or with the release of atomic energy, in all cases where such 

10 information, data, documents, equipment, or material have 

11 at auy time, before or after the passage of this Act, been 

12 entrnsted to, or come into the knowledge or possession of, 

13 any such person ( 1) by reason of his official duties, or ( 2) 

14 ·pursuant to a contract with or license from, or in the course 

15 of employment by, the Commission, the Administrator, any 

16 other Government agency, their agents, contr?,ctors, or 

17 licensees, or ( 3) in connection with activities governed by 

18 section 13. 

19 GENER.AL PENALTIES 

20 SEC. 17. (a) Any willful violation or any willful at-

21 tempt to violate, or any conspiracy to violate, any of the 

22 provisions of this Act, or of the terms or conditions of any 

23 license or consent authorized hereunder, except as provided 

24 in section 18, shall be punishable by a fine of not more than 
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1 $100,000 .or by jmprisonment :.for a tei1ll of not exceeding 

2 ten yeais, or both. 

3 · (b) On application by the Commission or the Admin-

4 . istrator, any court of· competent jurisdiction is authol'ized 

5' to, and shall, grant inju:nctive or other appropriate affirmative ' 
. . . . . . 

6 relief against any violation of any of the provisions of this 

7 · Act, or of any rule, regulation, li.cense, ·or consent authorized 

8 hereunder. 

9 PENALTIES FOR SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

10 SEC. I'S. (a) Any ·willfnl or grossly negligent violation 

11 of any secnrity regulation promulgated by the Commission 

12 pmsuant to section 16 shall, in ndditio11 to any other penal-

13 ties, be ground for dismissal from employment by the Com-
. . 

14 mission or the Administrator, or for dismissal, at the direc-

15 tion of the Administrator, from employment in cminection 

16 with activities governed by thii-: Act by other Government 

17 ·agencies, or the agents, holders of consenti-:, or licensees of 

18. the Commission, the Administrator, or other Government 

19 agencies, . without regard to criminal prosecution or convic-

20 tion thereunder. 

21 . (b ). Any violation of security regulations promulgated 

22 by the Commission ·pursm}rit 'to· section · 16 of this Act 

23 shl1,ll he punishable by a; £~1~ · of not, m~re thnn. $500 or, if 

24 willful or through gross negligence, shall be punishable by a 

25 fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for a 
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1 term not exceedi'ng five· years, or both. An attempt to 

2 violate or a conspiracy to violate security regulations pro-

3 mulgated by the Commission pursuant to section 16 of this 

4 Act shall be pm1ishable in the.same manner. 

5 ( c) Whoever, lawfully or unlawfully; having . posses-

6 sion of, access to, control over, or being entrusted with any 

7 information, data, documents, equipment, or material of 

8 any kind relating to or connected with re~earch on tlw 

9 transmutation of atomic species, . with the production of 

10 nuclear :fission, or with the release of at01i1ic energy, with 

11 the intent to jeopardize the interests of the United States, 

12 or with reason to believe that his act will have such conse-

13 quences, communicates or transmits, or attempts or con-

14 spires to communicate or transmit the same to any person 

15 not enti~led to receive it, shall be punished by a fine of not 

16 more than $300,000 or by imprisonment for a term of 

17 not exce.edi1ig thirty years, or both. 

18 DEFINITIONS 

19 SEC. 19. As nsecl in this Act-

20 (a) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

21 tive department, board, bureatt, commission, or other agency 

22 in the executive branch of the Federal Govemment, or any 

23 corporation wholly owned ( either directly or through. one or 

24 more corporations) by the United States. 

25 (b) The term "person" means any individual, corpor,a-
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1 · tion, partnership, · firin, association, trust/ estate, political 

.· 2 entity, public or private ins1titution, group, oil ~thei ·e~tity. · · 

3 (c) The term · "material" · includes · ~n; · articl~~- co:i,n-

4 modity, substance, machinery, accessory, equipment, part, 

5 component, assembly, work iii process, maintenance, repair 
. . . . . ' 

6 and operati~g supplies, and· any product of any kind: · : 

7 ·. ( d) . The term "United States" includes all Territories 
' ' 

8 3'.nd possessions of 1the United States. 

9 ( e) The term "license" includes license, lease, loan; 

10 sell, fmnish, make availa,ble, dispose, grant any right or 

11 interest. 

12 (f) The term "property" includes real property (in~ 

13 eluding all interests in or pertaining thereto) , personal prop-

14 erty, intangible property, plants, equipment, a.n:d materials .. 

15 ( g) The term "agent" of the Commission or of the 

16 Administrator includes corporations created by the Com-

17 · mission, contractors with the Commission 011 the Adminis-

18 trator, and other agents. 

19 APPROPRIATIONS 

20 SEC. 20. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

21 such .sums as may be· necessary and appropriate to carry out 

22 the provisions . and purposes of this Act. So much of the 

23 . unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or other 

24 fun'ds available for the use of the Manhattan Engineer Dis- · 

25 trict, Army Service Forces, and all records and all outstand-
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· 1 ing obligations . thereof, shall be · transferred to the Oom-

2 mission for use in connection with the exercise of any of the 

3 functions authorized by this Act. 

4 SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

5 SEC. · 21. If any provision of this Act, or the application 

6 of such provision to any person or circumstances, is held 

7 invalid, the remai~1der of this Act or the application of such 

8 provisioff to . persons or circumstances other than those to 

9 which it is held invalid, shall not be affeoted !hereby. 

10 SHORT TITLE 

11 SEC. 22. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

12 Act of 1945". 
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Union Calendar No. 3 ss 
'79TH CONGRESS 

lsr SESSION H~ R. 4566 
[Report No. 1186] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

NOVEMBER 1, 1945 

Mr. MAY introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com- . 
mittee on Military Affairs 

N OVEMDER 5, 1945 

Commit.ted to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the Union 
and ordered to be printed 

A BILL 
1!,or the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 · tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. Research and experimentation in the field 

5 of nuclear fission has attained the stage at which the release 

6 of atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The proper 

7 development and utilization of such energy ·will advance the 

8 national welfare, secure the national defense, insure the na-

9 tional safety, and promote world peace, to an extent and 

10 by means which cannot now be measured. The misuse of 

11 such energy, by design or throngh. ignorance, may inflict 
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1 incalcula.ble disaster upon the · Nation, · destroy . the general 

2 welfare, imperil the national safety, and endanger world 

3 pea?e, · In the highest na,tional interest, and to protect the 

4 · national existence, it is essential to develop fully the new 

5 strength and to promote the enrichme~1t of the national life 

6 that can come from knowledge and practical use of this newly 
. . 

7 tapped source of energy. Accordingly, it is hereby declared 

8 · to be the policy of the United States, (A) to encourage free 

9 research in the field of nuclear ene1;gy, and in other scientific 

10 fields employing the resttlts or metliods of research in that 

11 field; and to further the practical application of such research; 

12 and ( B) in .the interest of the Nation and world peace, to 

13 control the substantial sources of atomic energy, and such 

14 activities coricerned with the release and utilization of atomic 

15 energy as are on a scale which would constitute a national 

16 hazard, or which would be of military· or industrial value. 

17 The primary objectives of all action taken under tbis Act 

18 to fulfill the foregoing policy shall be the promotion of- the 

19 national defense, the protection of the safety of the inhabi-

20 tants of the United States, the promotion of world peace, 

21 the enrichment of the national life, the promotion of the gen-

22 eral welfare, and the furtherance of tlie acquisition of knowl- · 

23 edge concerning atomic energy. 

24 

25 

THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION; ADMINISTRATOR 

SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established the Atomic 
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1 Energy Conmiission · (hereinafter called the "Commission") · 

2 which shall be co111posed of nine members, 'Yho. shall .. be·. 

3 appointed by the President, by and . with the advice · and 
. . ~ . 

4 · cons~nt of the· Senate. The President shall initially appoint 

5 three members to serve for three years, three for six years, 

6 and three for nine years; and thereafter each member ap-

7 pointed shall serve for a term of nine years, except that ·a 

8 member appointed to fill a va.cancy occurring prior to the 

9 expiration of the term for which his predecessor "'as ap-

10 · pointed shall be appqinted for the remainder of such· term. 

11 The President shall designate one of the members of the 

12 Commission as Chairman. Six of the members shall con~ 

13 stitute a quorum of the Commission. Members of the Com-

14 mission may be removed by the President only for inability 

15 to act, neglect of duty, malfeasance in office, conflict of 

16 interests, or because continuance of the member in office 

17 . would be · inimical to the national jnterest. The members 

is · of the Commission, except officers of the armed forces on 

. 19 active duty and civilian members holding other offices or 

20 positions nnder the United States, shall receive a per dieiri 

21 allowance of $50 fo~· each day spent in meetings or con-

22 ferences of the Commission and all members shall receive 

23
1 

compensation, for necessary. traveling or other expenses 

24 · incurred while engaged in the work of the Commission. 

25 The provisions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal 
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1 Code (U. S. O;~ 1940 edition, title 18, secs. 198 and 203) 

2 shall not be deemed to apply to any person · because of 

3 membership on the Commission, and members may engage 

4 in other ocm'l.pations or businesses, :private or governmental, 

5 to an extent not inconsistent with the performance of their 

6 duties, and may hold other offices or positions under the 

7 United States and receive compensation therefor.: 

8 (b) The Commission shall meet at least four times in 

9 every calendar ye_ar. 

10 ( c) The Commission shall, without regard to the civil.; 

11 service laws, apJ)oint an Administrator and a Deputy Ad-

12 ministrator who shall not be members of the Commission· 

13 and. shall serve at its pleasme. The ,Administrator and the 

14 Deputy Administrator shall engage in no other occupation 

15 : or business, and shall receive compensation at the rate of 

16 $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively, in addition 

17 to which each shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling 

18 expenses. 

19 ( d) Notwithstanding the provisions of law codified in 

20 the United States Code, 1940 edition, title 10, section 576·, 

21 or title 5, sections 59 (a) and 62, or any other statute, any 

22 active or retired officer of the armed forces, the Coast and 

23 Geodetic Survey, and the Public Health Service, may serve 

24 as a member of the Commission, as Administrator, or as 

25 Deputy Administrator, without prejudice to his commis-
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1 sioned status as such officer; no retired officer shali b~ deemed 

2 to have been placed on ?,Ctive status by reason of such· 

3 service; any officer serving as. Administrator. or as . Deputy 

4 Administrator . shall receive, in addition to his pay fro~ 

5 · the United States as such officer, ari amount equal to the 

6 difference between such pay and the compensation pre- · 

7 scribed in subsection ( c) . 

8 ( e) The Commission and the Administrator, within· 

9 the limits of funds which may be made available, may 

10 . each employ and fix the compensation of necessary· per-

11 · sonnel without regard to the provisions of the civil-service 

12 laws, the· Classification Act of 1923, or any other statute, 

13 and may each make snch expenditures for supplies, prop-

14 erty, facilities, and services as may be necessary to carry 

15 · out their respective functions. 

] 6 GENER.AL AUTHORITY OF THE COlVLMISSION AND THE 

17 ADMINISTRATOR 

18 SEC. 3: (a) The Commission shall have plenary super-

. 19 vision and control over all matters committed to the juris-
1 

20 diction of the Oom111ission (including· the Administrator) by 

21 this Act. In the performance of its functions, the Oommis-

22 sion shall adopt the policy of ( 1) full encouragement of free 

23 research in the field of nuclear energy, and in other fields 

24 · employing the results or methods of· research in that field, 

25 together with the furtherm1ce of the practical application of 
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1 such research; ( 2) noninterference v;rith the conducting and 

2 disclosure by private persons of research in the field of 

3 nuclear energy, or in other :fields employing the results or 

4 methods of research in that field, ,vhere the release of actual 

5 amounts of atomic energy involved in such research are not 

6 deemed by the Commission to be of military or industrial 

7 value or to constitute a national hazard; ( 3) minimum inter

s ference consistent with the accomplishment of the objectives 

9 of this Act with the conducting and disclosure of other private 

10 research and industrial activities; and { 4) employing other 

11 Government agencies, educational and research institutions, 

· 12 and private enterprise to the maximum extent consistent 

13 with the accomplishment of the objectives of 1this Act. The 
\ 

14 activities of the 00111mission shail be carried on in a manner 

15 consistent ,,rith the foreign policy and the national defense 

16 policy of the United States, ns such policies may from time 

17 to time be communicated to the Commission by the President. 

18 (b) Subject to the direction and supervision of the 

19 Commission, the Administrator shail be charged with and 

20 responsible for the ac1ministrntion of this Act, and any power, 

21 function, duty, ahthority, or discretion confened on the 

?2 Administrator by or pursuant to any provision of this Act 

23 shall be exercised or performed under, or subject to, .the 

24 direction and supervision of the Commission. The Deputy 

25 Administrator shall have such authority and exercise such 
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1 po"1'E:rs as. may be delegated to. him by the :Administrator 

2 and, in the· absence· of the Administrator,_ or :in the ·event of 

3 his inability to act, shall act as Administrator. · With this 

4 in view, the Deputy Administrator shall at· all times be kept 

5 fully informed by the Administrator. 

6 ( c) All Government agencies are directed to render full 

7 cooperation, aid, and assistance to the Commission and the 

8 . Administrator, to effectuate any applicable regulations, orders, 

9 and directives of the Commission. and the Administrator. 

10 With the consent of such agencies, or with the approval of 

11 the President, the Commission and the Admini:strator may 

12 themselves utilize and direct the services of officers or em-

13 ployees of other Government agencies. 

14 ADVISORY BO.ARDS 

15 SEC. 4. (a) The President ma.y from time to time estab-

16 lish such advisory boards as he deems appropriate to assist 

17 in the effectuation of the purposes of this Act, and shall pre-

18 scribe the composition, functions, duties, and duration of such 

19 advisory boards. One member of each board shall be desig-

20 nated by the President as chairman thereof. 

21 · (b) Members of the boards, except officers of the armed· 

22 forces on active duty and civilian members holding other· 

23 offices or positions under the United States, shall receive a 

24 per diem allowance of $25 for each day spent in actual meet-

25 i:ogs · or conferences, and all members shall receive necessary· 
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traveling and other expenses while so engaged. The provi

sions of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U.S. G., 

1940 edition, title 18, secs. 198 and 203) shall not be 

deemecl to apply to any person because of membership on 

said boards, and members may engage in other occupa,tions 

or businesses, private or governmental, to an extent not 

inconsistent with the performance of their duties, and· may 

hold other offices or positions under the United States and 

receive compensation therefor. Any active or retired officer 

of the armed forces, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and 

the Public He.alth Service may serve as a member of an 

· advisory board without prejudice to his commissioned status 

as such officer, notwithstanding the provisions of law codified 

in the United States Code, 1940 edition, title 10, section 

576, or title 5, section 59 (a) or 62, or any other statute; 

no retired officer shall be deemed to have been placed on 

active status by reason of service on an advisory board. 

( c) The Oommission and the Administrator shall ad

vise and consult with such advisory boards as may have 

been established, on matters within their respective spheres 

· of interest, and the boards may make such recommendations 

22 to the Commission or the Administrator relating to legisla-

23 tion, policies, procedures, administration, and research as 

24 they· may deem desirable in the performance of their 

26 functions. 
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1 GEN.BUAL POWERS OP THE COMMISSION AND OF THE 

· 2 .ADl\IINISTR.ATOR; DELEGATION. OF AUTHORITY 

3 .· SEC. 5. (a) In the performance of its functions, the 

4 Commission is authorized-

5 ( 1). to mak~ and 1nodify agreements, ai·range-

6 men ts, and contracts ( including where deem()d advis-

7 able cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts but not cost-plus-a-

8. percentage-of-cost contracts) , upon such terms and con-

9 ditions and in such manner as may be deemed necessary 

10 to facilitate the purposes of this Act, without regard to 

11 the provisions of law relating to the making, perform-

12 ance, amendment, or modification of contracts; 

i3 ( 2) to make advance, partial, and other payments 

14 in connection with contracts; 

15 ( 3) from time to time, to adopt and amend such 

16 rules and regulations as rnay be necessary· to carry ·out 

17 the Viovisions of this Act, which shall be published in 

18 the Federal Register whore deemed by the Commission 

19 to be of general application and where not inconsiRtent 

20 with considerations of national defense or military 

21 security; 

22 ( 4) to bring· suit in its own name, or in the name 

23 of the United States, in any court, State or ]federal, 

24 of competent jurisdiction; 

H.R.4566-2 
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1 ( 5) to acquire, pnrchase, lease, and hold i·eal 8.nd 

2 . pe1:sonal property as agent 0£ and on beha1£ of the 

3 United States, and to· sell, lease, grant, and dispose of 

4 such real and personal property as proviclecl in this Act; 

5 ( 6) to exercise, in the name and on behalf of the 

6 . enited States, the rights of eminent domain and requi-

7 sition as provided in this Act; 

8 ( 7) to create or organize corporations, the stock 

9 of which shall be wholly ownecJ by the United States 

10 and controlled by the Commission, to carry out thr 

11 1,rovisions of this Act; 

12 ( 8) to· exercise the duties ancl authorities of the 

13 head of a department of the Government respecting 

14 the making of a certificate in the manner and for the 

15 purpose provided in section 4894 of the Revised Stat"" 

16 utes as amended (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 35, 

17 sec. 37) ; 

18 ( 9) to take all such other action and exercise all 

19 such other powers as mns 1'.rn necessary or appropriate 

20 for the exercise of the po·wers and performance of the 

21 functions provided in this· Act. 

22 (b) In the performance of his functions, and subject 

23 to the supervision and direction of the Commission, the Ad-

24 ministraitor shall also have the powers and authority pro-
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1 vided in subsections (a) (1), (2.), (4}, (5); · (6), (8), . 

2 · and ( 9) hereof. 

3 ( c) The Administrator may delegate any power and 

4 authority conferred upon him by or pursuant .to this Act, 

5 except that provided in subs.ections (a) ( 4) , ( 6) , aI1d · ( 8) 

6 hereof and that provided in . section 11, to any qualified 

7 officer, or .employee of the Commission, the Adminis-

8 trator, or ·any other Government agency, and may authorize 

9 successive redelegations of such power and authority to such 

10 personnel: Provided, That any delegation by the Admin-

11 istrator of power and authority to purchase, acquire, or sell · 

12 real property shall be specific in terms. · N o,thing in this 

13 subsection ( c) · shall restrict the A.dministrator's powers of 

14 delegation to the Deputy Administrator as provided in 

rn section 3 (b) . 

16 TRANS.FER. 01<' CIDU!l'AIN GOVBHNMEN'r PROPERTY, AND OF 

17 CERTAIN RIGHTS IN OTJIEH, GOVBRNl\.fEN'r PIWPERTY, 

18 TO THE COMMISSION .· 

19 SEC. 6. (a) There are hereby transferred into the cus-

20 tody and control 'of the Commission the following property 

21 owned by the· United States or any of its agencies, or any 

22 interest in such property held in trust for or on. behalf of 

23 the United States: 

24 ( 1) All stocks of the ores or other materials from 
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1 which the substances known as thorium, uranmm ( in-

2 eluding uranium miriched as to. one of its isotopes) , and 

3 ·elements higher than uranium in the periodic table, can 

4 be refined or produced; 

5 ( 2) All plants, facilities, equipment, and material~ 

6 · for the refining, or production, .or for the utilization, in 

7 . any form, of the snbstancos described in subsection 

S (a) (1); 

9 ( 3) All stocks, on hand or in process, of the . sub-

10 stances described in subsection (a) ( 1) ; 

11 ( 4) All processes and technical information of any 

12 kind, and the sources thereof (including data, drawings. 

13 specifications, patents, patent . applications, and other 

14 sources), relating to tho refining, production, or utiliza-

15 tion of the substances described in subsection (a) ( 1) ; . 

16 ( 5) All contracts, agreements, leases, patents, 

17 applications for patents, inventions and discoveries 

18 ( whether p~tented or unpatentod), and other rights of 

19 any kind concerning any items of the types of property 

20 described in subsections (a) ( 1) to (a) ( 4) ; 

21 ( 6) All property in the custody and control of the 

22 Manhattan Engineer District, Army Service · Forces, 

2a Army of the United Sti~tes. 

· 24 . ( b) ( 1) 'l'he Commission, and the Administrator, their 

25 agents, and persons licensed for that pmpose . under section 
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1 _ 11, shall hereafter have the exc~usive right; with· respect to 

2 · Govetnment-owned deposits and land (public and acquired), 

3 (~) to prospect and explore for, and to mine and remove 

4 deposits from whic4 there can he refined or produced appre:... 

5 ciable quantities. ( as defined from time to time by regulations 

6 of the Commission) of substances described in subsection ( a) 

7 ( 1) , or of substances to which the application of this para

s graph is extended pursuant to paragraph ( 2) of this subsec-

9 tion, and no person may hereafter acquire any such right 

· 10 under any other law; and ( B) to protect, preserve, · and 

11 guard any such deposits whenever the right so to do is re-

12 quested by the Commission or the Administrator. The Com-

13 mission or· the Administrator shall give reasonable advance 

14 notice to the head of the Government agency having juris-

15 diction .over the Janel or deposits of the intention to exer-

16 cise any · of the foregoing rights. AH Governrnent..,owned 

17 deposits and lands (public and acquired) shall, except as 

18 herein provided, cohtinne to be administered and dispose·d 

19 of under the laws applicable thereto, but hereafter all patents, . 

20 conveyances, grants, leases, and other transfers of any right, 

21. . title, or interest· in or to any such deposits or lands shall 

22 reserve to the United States, for its benefit and the benefit 

23 . of its agents, assigns, and persons licensed for that .purpose 

24 under section 11, the exclusive J:ight to prospect and explo1;e · 

25 · for, and to mine and remove· deposits from which ·there can 
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1 be refihecl or produced appreciable· quantities ( as defined 

2 from time to time by regulations of .the Commission) of 

3 substances described in subsection· (a) ( 1). and of sub-

4 ·stances to which, at the tii.:ne of the transfer, the application 

5 of this paragraph has been extencled pursuant to paragraph 

6 (2). 

7 ( 2) vVhenever the Conimission determines that any sub-

8 stance in addition to those described in subsection (a). ( 1) 

9 is readily capable of or peculiarly related to transmutation 

10 of atomic species, production of nucle~r fission, or release of 

11 atomic energy, it is authorized to extend the application of 

12 paragraph ( 1) to such substance. Notice of such extension 

13 shall be pilhlished in the Federal Register. 

14 ( 3) Any person who suffers damage or injury to any · 

15 right, title, or interest which he Las in or to any property, 

~6 'occasioned by the exercise of any right granted or reserved 

17 under paragraph ( 1), slrnll be entitled to receive compensa-

18 tion for such damage or injury, but such compensation shall 

19 not include any payments on account of the deposits in ques:-

20 tion. The · Administrator is authorized to settle and 11ay 

21 claims for such compensation. 

22 ( c) .11he President is authorized to provi~e, upon· such 

23 terms. ai1d conditions as he may prescribe ( inchuling terms 

24 and conditions for reimbursement or nonreimbursement) , 

26 · · for· the· transfer to , the control, po~session, and · use of the 
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l . Commission of such other. property of the V nited. States as . 

2 he may from time to time . deem necessary and . p1:oper f Qr .. 

3 the purposes · of the Comn1ission. 

4 POWER OF COMMISSION TO REQUIRE. DECLARATIONS OF 

5 CERTAIN PROPERTY, AND TO 1ACQUIRE, REQUISITION1 .· 

6 AND CONDEMN CERTAIN PROPERTY 

7 ·SEC. 7. (a) All p~rsons knowing or having reason to 

. 8 believe that. they have any right, title, intei:e.st; or claim in 

9 or to any property of the following types, which the Commis- · 

10 . sion has determine1 is peculiarly related to the transmutation 

11 of atomic species, the prodtiction of nuclear fission, or the 

12 . release of atomic energy: 

13 ( 1) ores, m.ctals, minerals, and other substances or 

14 materials; 

15 ( 2) real property, plants, mmes, facilities, and 

16 . . equipment; 

17 ( 3) technical information of all kinds; 

18 ( 4) patents, applications for patents, inventions and 

. 19 . discoveries (,vhethcr pa.tented or unpatcnted), and rights · 

20 thereunder; arid 

21 (5) contracts, agTeements, leases, and rights; 

22 shall at such time or times, in snch form nnd rnaii.ner, and 

23 to such extent as the Commission or the Administrator may 

24 .• prescribe, declare the sari1e to the Commission. 

25. (b) Whenever the Commission deems such action essen-. 
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1 tinl to the pcrfonnn.nce of its functions the Commission or. 

2 · the Administrator is authorized, on behal£ of and as agent of 

3 the United States, to acquire or purchase, within the United 

4 States or elsewhere, and to take, requisition, or condemn, 

5 withiii the United States, as the case may be, any property 

· 6 of.a type with respect to ·which a declaration can be 1'(3quii'ed 

7 under subsection (a) of this section. 

8 · . (?) · In the performance of its functions under this Act, 

9 the Commission is anthorized to conduct, or to provide for 

10 the conducting by the Administrator of, exploratory oper-

11 ations or investigations to determine the locations, extent, and 

12 mode of occurrence of deposits of any 01;es, metals, minerals, 

13 or substances, with or without the consent of any person hold-

. 1-1 ing any interr.st in the property so affected, but such persons 

u; sha1l be entitled to receive compensation for any damage or 

16 injury to their interests in such property, occasioned by the 

17 exercise of the authority of the Commission or Administrator 

18 under this subsection, and the Administrator may settle and 

19 pay claims for such compensntion. 

2(• COMPENSATION FOR. PRIVATE PUOPER.TY ACQUIRED 

21 SEO. 8. (a) 11he United States shall make just compen- · 

22 sation for the personal property acquired, taken, or requisi-

2:j tioned pursuant to section 7. The Commission shall de- : 

24 termine such compensation. If the compensation so de-

25 termined he unsatisfactory to the . person entitled thereto, 
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1 snch person shall be paid · 90 per centum of . the· amount · 

2 so · determined, ahd .shall he entitled to sue the United 

3 States to recover suchfurther sum as add~d to said 90 per· 

4 centum will make up such amount as will be just comperi-

5 sation. · 

6 (b) In the exercise of the rights of eminent domain and 

7 condemnation, the Commission or the Administrator shall 

8 cause proceedings to be instituted under the Act of _August 1, 

9 1888 (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 40, sec. 257) , or any · 

10 other applicable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of 

°11. the condemnation petition, immediate possession may _ be 

12 taken and the property may be occupied, used, and improved 

13 for the purposes of this Act, notwithstanding any other law. 

14 Real property acquired by pmchase, donation, or other means 

15 of transfer mny also be occupie<l, nsed, and improved for the 

16 pnrposes of this Act, pr.ior to approval of title by the Attor-

17 ney General. 

18 INVENTORIES O.F PROPERTY 

19 SEC. 9. '\Vithin three months after the enactlnent of this 

20 Act, the Administrator shall compile a preliminary inventory 

21 of the property of the United 'States subject to the jurisdiction 

22 of the Commission,· and shall prepare a complete inventory 

23 as soon thereafter as possible~ Every year thereafter the 

2,t Administrator shall compile supplementary inventories, indi-
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1 eating all changes in such property. A copy of each inven-

2 tory compiled by the Administrator shall be submitted to 

3 the President, and be transmitted by the President· to the 

4 Congress. The President before ttansmitting any such copy 

5 to the Congress ma,y omit therefrom any iportions the oinis-

6 sion of which he deems reqnired in the interests of national 

7 defense nnd 1niJitary security, but the fact of each such 

8 omission shall be noted on the copy so transmitted. Nothing 

9 in this section shall affect the pmver of the Congress, or of 

10 either House thereof, or of any standing or select committee 

11 of either House thereof, or of any joint committee of the two 

12 Houses thereof, to require the furnishing to it of the infor-

13 mation so omitted. 

14 ACTIVITIES OF 001\LIHISSION 

15 SEO. 10. (a) The Commission is authorized to conduct, 

16 or provide for the conducting by the Administrator of, 

17 research and experimentation 111 the field of nuclear 

18 fissi_on, the transmutation of atomic species, and closely 

19 related phenomena, and to proceed with the development 

20 · of any and al] proccss0s or method:,:; for the release of atomic 

21 energy, and. for the exploitation t1nd use thereof for military, 

22 industrial, scientific, or medical purposes : Provided, however, 

. 23 That it shall be the policy of the Commission and of the 

24 . Administrator, in accord with the objectives of this Act, to 

25 utilize, encourage, and aid colleges, universities, scientific 
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1 . laboratories, hospitals, and other g·overnmental, nonprofit, 

2 or .private institutions . equipped and staffed to conduct l'e:-

. 3 sea.rch and experimentation in this field. The Commission. 

4 · may also engage, 01· authorize the Administrator to engage, . 

5 in all such related activities as may be deemed necessary for , 

6 the proper performance of these functions. In performing 

7 any of the functions under this section, thQ Commission and .,. . 

8 Administrator may construct, establish, and operate all neces-

9 sary plants and facilities, may modify and use any or all of 

10 the property available to the Commission, and may employ 

11 such personnel as may be necessary. Without regard to. 

12 the civil-service laws or any other statute, the Commis-

13 sion and Administrator, may also arrange by contract or 

14 otherwise, with other persons to engage in any of the fore-

15 going activities on behalf of the Commission, and subject 

16 . to its supervision. 

17 ( b) No other Government agency, except the arrned 

18 . forces for military purposes i11 time- of war or national emer-

19 gency. and at the direction of the President, sha11 undertake or 

20 engage in such activities without the consent of the Com-

21 mission or the Administrator and upon such conditions as 

22 _the Commission, or t.he Administrator with the approval 

23 . of the Commission, may prescribe. 

24 ( c) In the administratio11 of this Act, the Commis-
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1 sion, the Administrator, and their agents and licensees shall; 

2 so far as fo:isibic, protect and conserve ·a:n naturnl resource,s~ 
' . . . . . 

3 LICENSING OF THE 001\fMISSION'S Pl'WPERTY 

4 SEC. 11. . (a) The Commission is authorized to license, 

5 or to provide for the licensing by the Administrator of, any 

6 or all of the property available to the Commission, without · 

7 regard to the provisions of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 

8 or of any other statute, to any person or Government agency 

9 for ( 1) research and experimentation in nuclear fission or 

10 the transmutation of atomic species; ( 2) the development, 

11 exploitation, and use of processes or methods for the release 

12 of atomic energy; ( 3) any use of such property where it is 

13 deemed advisable for the purposes of this Act to retain con-· 

14 trol or supervision in the Commission over the property; its 

15 ntiforntion, or disposition; or ( 4) any other purpose related 

16 to the purposes of this Act, rxecpt that the Commission and 

17 the Adrninistrntor shall not license any complete plant or 

18 facility to any private person until sixty days after a full 

19 report to the Congress of the intention to grant such license, 

20 and the reasons therefor, shall have been made w4ile the 

21 Congress is' in session. No such }icense for purposes { 1) , 

22 ( 2) , or ( 3) shall be given by the Commission or the Ad- · 

2'.~ rninistrator to a foreign goveniment or any person wh.o is not 

24 . under and within the jurisdiction of the United States, with-

25 out the approval of the President . 
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1 ( b) The Commission is authorized to make. grants . or 

2 loans of funds, or to provide for the granting or len4ing of 

3 fungs by the Administrator, for research, experimentati<;m, 

4 or develo.pment in nuclear fission, the transmutation of atomic 

5 species, or the release of atomic energy. 

6 ( c) It shall be a condition of all licenses given, and 

7 grants and loans made, pursuant to this section that the 

8 holder, gTantee, or borrovrnr shall file with the Commission 

9 such reports concerning the use of the licensed property or 

10 the grants or loans, and related matters,· as the Administrator 

11 or the Commission may iequire. The Commission may im-

12 pose, or authorize tpe Administrator to impose, such other 

13 terms and conditions_ upo~1 the licensee, grantee, or borrower 

14 as may Le deemed advisable and appropriate in the national 

15 interest, and as are in accord with the policies set forth in 

16 sections 1 and 3 (a) . 

17 ( d) In the performance of their functions under this 

18 section and section 13, the Commission and the Adminis-

19 trator shall adopt the policy of ( 1) widespr·ead distribution, 

20 so far as feasible, of such lieeuses; grants, loans, and consents 

21 on equally equitable terms to all qualified persons, and (2) 

22 · discouraging the growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, and 

23 unlawful competition in the trades and industries affected 

24 by such licenses, grants, loa,ns, and consents. rrhe · Comm.is-
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1 sion and the Administrator shall promptly report to the At-

2 torney General any evidence ,vhich · they may have ( 1) of_ 

3 the use of property licensed or of grants or loans made under 

4 this· section or ( 2) _ of action under aiiy consent granted under 

5 section 13, which fosters monopoly, restraint of trade, or 

6 unfawfnl competition. 

7 DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PIWPERTY 

8 SEC. 12. Whenever the Commission determines that 

9 control over any property or the United States of which 

10 the Commission has jurisdiction, or that the disposition of 

11 such property under section 10 or 11, is no longer neces-

12 sary to carry out the purvoses and provisions of this Act, 

13 it shall report such property to the appropriate Govern-

14 ment agency concerned with the utilization and disposi-

15 tion of. such property, and shall turn over or dispose of 

16 such property pursuant to the onfors of such agency: Pr"o-

17 vided, That the Commission shall itself be authorized ( with-

18 out regard to the Surplus Property Act of 1944 or any 

19 other statute) to sell or return any real or personal prop-

20 erty, on snch terms and conditions as it deems proper, to 

21 the person from ,vhom such property . ·was acquired, and 

22 his heirs or assignees, or to the present occupants or holders 

23 of such property: And provided furthe1·, That the Commis-

24 sion shall return any such property to the Government 

25 agency from which it _was acquired. 
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l CONTROL OF PRIVATE ACTIVITIES 

2 SEO. 13. (a) It shall be unlawful for any.person with-

3 out the consent of the Administrator and upon such condi..; 

4 tions as · he, with the approval of the Cqmmission, may 

5 prescribe-

6 ( 1) to refine, produce, or process any appreciable 

7 · quantity, as defined by regulations of the Comin.ission, 

8 · of the substances described in section 6 (a) ( 1) or 

9 any ores or materials known to be capable of. producing 

10 such substances; 

11 ( 2) to use, process, manufacture, or utilize, in any 

12 manner, any appreciable qnantity, as. defined by regula-

13· tions of the Commission, of the substances described 

14 in section 6 (a) ( 1) . 

15 (b) It shall be unhwful for any person to export from 

16 or import into the United States ores or other materials 

17 · containing any appreciable quantity, as defined by regula-

18 tion of the Commission, of the substances described in sec-

19 tion 6 (a) ( 1) , or such substances, for any purpose, until . 

20 after application has been made to the Administrator and 

21 the Administrator's consent has. been obtained, including in 

22 such application a sworn statement as to the quantity, desti-

23 · nation, consignee, and. intended use of the material being· 

24 exported or imported, together with such other .information 

25 as the Commission may require. The Commission may. pro-
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1 hibit or condition the exportation or importation of the mate-

2 rials described above in such manner as it finds to be required 

3 by the policies and purposes of the .Act. 

4 ( c) . The Commission is authorized to extend the provi-

5 sions of subsections (a) or ( b) to any other· metal or sub~ 

6 stance determined by the Commission to be readily capable of 

7 or peculiarly related to ~he transmutation of atomic species, 

8 the production of nuclear fission, or the release of atomic 

9 energy. Notice of such extensions shall be published in the 

10 Federal Register. 

11 (cl) ( 1) It shall be unlawful for any person to conduct 

12 research in the field of nuclear energy, or in other fields 

13 employiug the results or methods of research in that field, 

14 involving the release of a.etual amounts of atomic energy 

15 which constitute a national hazard, or are of military or in-

16 dustrial value, without the consent of the Administrator, and 

17 upon such conditions as the Administrator, with the approval 

18 of the Commission, may prescribe. 

19 ( 2) Nothing in this section or in section 16 ( 3) shall 

20 prohibit, or shall subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission 

21 or .the Administrator, the conducting or disclosure by private· 

22 persons of research in the field of nuclear energy, or in other 

23 fields employing the results or methods of research in that 

24 field, unless the release of actual amounts of atomic energy 
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. 1 . involved ih such research constitutes a national hazard or :is . . . . 

2; of military. or industrial value. • · 

· 3 · ( e) . · The Administrator and the Commission . shall. ha;ve 
. . . ' 

. ·. 4 · plenary atithority to dii~ect, snpervi~e, regulate; and'·ihspect 
. . · . 

. 5 . the activities with respect to which consent has been ~r~nted, .. 

6 to the extent necessary to enforce compliance with the .. con~ 

·. 7 ditions which have been prescribed in connection '\Vith the 

8 granting of consent to such activities.· 

.9 REPORTS 

10 SEC. 14. As soon as practicable after the close of each 

11 fiscal year, the Commission shall submit to the President ( a) 

lf reports concerning the matters within its jurisdiction and the 

13 exercise of its authority under this Act, and (b) financial · 

14 statements of the Government operations and activities: sub-

15 ject to its jurisdiction. The. President shall transmit a copy 

· 16 of each report and statement to the Congress. The President. 

17 before trarn;mitting any such copy toJhe 'Congress may omit 

18 therefrom any portions the omissio;11 of which he deems re:.. 

19 quired in · the interests of national defense and military 

20 security, but the fact of each such omission shall be noted on · 

21 the copy so transmitteq. . Nothing in · this section shall affect 
. . . 

22 · th~ power . of the Congi'ess, or of either House thereof, or 

23 · of. any standing or select committee of either House. thereof, 

24 or of any joint committee of the two House thereof, to require 

26 the furnishing_ to it of the information so omitted. 
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1 · . VOL UNT.ARY PAYMENTS TO STATES AND LOC.ALITillS 

2 · S;mo. 15. In order to render :financial assistance to those 

. 3 States and local governments in which the activities of the 

4 Commission are carried on and in which the Commission, or 

5. its agents, have. acquired properties.· previously subject to 

6 State and local taxation, the Commission is authorized to · 

7· make payments to States and local governments· in ·lieu of 

.8 such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts, at the 

9 times, and upon the terms the Commission deems appro-

10 priate, but the Commission shall be guided by ~he policy of 

11 not exceeding the taxes which would have been payable . 

12 for such property in the condition in which it was acquired, 

13 · except where special burdens have been cast upon the State 

14 or local government by activities of the Commission, the 

15 Administrator, the :M:anlrn~tan Engineer District, oi· their 

16 agents, and in such cases any benefits accruing to the States 

17 and local governments by reason of these activities shall be 

18 considered in the determination of such payments. The 

19 Commission and any corporation created by it, and the 

20 property and income of the Commission or of _such corpora-

21 . tions, are hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any 

22 manner or form by a.ny State, county, municipality, or any 

23 subdivision thereof. 

24 · SECURITY REGULATIONS 

25 SEO. 16. Insofar as required b)f the national defense · 
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. _1 or. by considerations of military security, the· :Commission 

2 . is authorize~ and directed to establish, and to -provide for 

3 the administration of, security regulations governing the col-

4. lection, classification, --dissemination, •_publication, tran:smis-

5 sion, handling, and communication by any petson of in-

6 formation, data, documents, equipment, and material of any 

7 kind relating to or connected with· research on the transniu-

8 tation of atomic species, with the production of nuclear fission, 

9 or with the release of atomic energy, in all cases where such _ 

10 information, data, documents, equipment, or material have 

11 at any time, ~efore or after the passage of this Act, been 

12 entrusted to,· or come int9 ·the knowledge or possession of, 

13 any such person ( 1) by reason of his official duties, or ( 2) 

14 pursuant to a contract with or license from, or in the course 

15 of employment· hy, the Commission, the Administrator, any 

16 other Governmint agency, their agents, · contractors, or 

17 licensees, or ( 3) in connection with activities governed by 

18 section 13. 

· 19 GENERAL PEN A.LTIES 

20 SEc. 1 7. (a) Any willful violation -or any willful at.., 

21 tempt to violate, or any, conspiracy to violate, any of the 

22 provisions of this Act, or of the terms or conditions of any 

23 license or consent authorized hereunder, except as provided 

24 in section 18, shall be punishable by a fine of not more. than 
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1 $100,000 or by imprisonment for n, term ·of not exceeding 

2 ten years; or both. 

3 .• (b) On application by the Commission or the Admin-

4 istrator, any · court of competent jurisdiction is authorized 

5 to, and slrnll, grunt injunctive or other appropriate affirmative. 

6 relief against any violation of any of the provisions of this 

7 Act, or of any rule, regulation, license, or consent authorized 

8 hereunder. 

9 PENALTIES FOR SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

10 SEC. 18. (a) Any ,villfnl or gTosRly negligent violation 

11 of any security regulation promnlgated by the Commission 

12 pursuant to section 16 shall, in addition to any other penal-

13 ties, be ground for dismissal from employment by the Oom-

14 mission or the Administrator, or for dismissal, at the direc-

. 15 tion of the Administrator, from employment in connection· 

16 with· activities governed by this Act by other Govei·nmcnt 

17 agencies, or the agents, holders of consc11ts, or licensees of 

18 the Commission, the Administrator, or other Goyerninent 

19 agencies, without regard to crirninn 1 prosecution or convic-

20 tion th~reunder. 

21 {b) Any violation of security rrgu1ations promulgated 

22 by the Commission pursuant to section 16 of this Act 

23 shall pe punishable by a fine of not more than $500 or, if 

24 willful or through gross :negligence, shall be punishable by a 

25 fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment. for a 
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1 · term not · exceeding five · years, or both. · .An · attempt to 

2 · violate · or a conspimcy -· to violate security regulations pro

. 3 mulg!lted by the· Oo~ission purs~ant to .section 16 of this 

4 Act shall be punishable in the same manner. 

5 ( c) Whoever, lawfully or imlawfully, having posses-

6 sion of, access to, control over, or being entmsted with any 

7 information, data, documents, equipm.ent, or material of 

8 any kind relating to or connected with research on· th~- . 

9 transmutation of atomic species, with the production of 

10 nuclear fission, or with the release of atomic en~rgy, witl1. 

11 the intent to jeopardize the interests of the United States, 

12 or with reason to believe that his act will have such conse- · 

13 quences, communicates or transmits, or attempts or con-

14 spires to communicate or transmit the same to any person 

15 not entitled to receive it, shall be punished by a fine of not 

16 more than $300,000 or by imprisonment for a term of 

17 not exceeding thirty years, or both. 

18 DEFINITIONS · 

19 SEC. 19. As used in this Act-

20 (a) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

21 tive department, board, bureau, commission, or other agency 

22 in the·. executive branch of the Federal Government, or any 

23 corporation wholly owned ( either directly or through one or 

24 more corporations) by the United States. 

25 (b) The term "person" means any individua_l, C?rpora-
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1 tion, partiiership, · firm, association, trust, estate, political 

2 entity, public or private i11Sititution, group, or other entity. 

3 . ( c) The term "material" hwludes any article, com-

4 modity, substance, machinery, accessory, equipment, part, 

5 component, assembly, work in process, maintenance, repair 

6 and operating supplies, and any product of any kind. 

7 (d) The term "United States" includes all Territories 

8 and possessions of 1the United States. 

9 ( e) The term "license" includes license, lease, loan, 

10 sell, furnish, make available, dispose, grant any right oi· 

11 interest. 

12 (f) The term "property" inclndes real riroperty (in-

13 eluding all intereBts in or pertaining thereto), personal prop-

14 erty, intangible property, plants, equipment, and materials. 

15 ( g) The term "agent" of the Commission or of the 

16 Administrntor includes corporations created by the Oom-

17 mission, contractors with the Commission or the Adminis-

18 trator, and other agents. 

19 .APPIWPRJA11IONS 

20 SEC. 20. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

21 such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out 

22 the provisions and purposes of this Aeit. So much of the 

23 unexpended balances of appropriations,. allocations, or other 

24 funds available for the use of the Manhattan Engineer Dis-

25 . trict, Army Service Forces, and all records and all outstand-
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1 · mg obligations tµereof, shall be transferred to the Oom-

2 mission for use in connection. with the exercise of any of the 

3 functions · authorized by this. Act. 

4 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

• 
5 SEC. 21. If any proviston of this Act, or the application 

6 of such provision to . any person or circumstances, is held 

7 invalid, the reniainder of this Act or the application of such . 

8 provision· to· · persons or circumstances other than those to · 

9 which it is held invalid, shaH hot be affected thereby. 

10 SHORT TITLE . 

11 SEC. 22. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

12 Act of 1945". 
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} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1945 

' REPORT' 
:r,f o. 1186 

NovEMDER 5, 1945.-CommiLted to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
s.tute of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. MAY, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. It. 4566] 

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred. the bill 
(H. R. 4566} for the development and control of atomic energy, having 
considere\i the same, report favorably thereon without amendment 
and recommend that the bill do pass. 

The bill deals with the domestic development and control of atomio
energy. On October 3, 1945, the President transmitted a message to 
the Congress concerning the atomic bomb and o.tomic energy, and 
requesting the Congress to enact legislation fixing a policy: and estab
lishing an agency for the domestic development and control of atomie· 
energy (H. Doc. 301, 79th Cong.). ' . . . 

On the same date the Secretary of War submitted to the Speaker 
the following letter, enclosing a draft of a bill for the development and 
control of atomic energy, and setting forth reasons for its prompt 
enactment: · 

The SPEAKER . 
House of Representatives. 

OCTOBER 3, 1945. 

DEAR Mn. SPEAKER: There is enclosed herewith a draft of a bill for the de-· 
velopment and control of utomic energy. This bill is o!Iered pursuant to the· 
President's message to Congress today and is consistent with this message and· 
with the policies announced by the President therein. . The bill was prepared by 
the Irlterim Committee appointed by the Secretary of War with the approvul of 
the President,. The Committee devoted months of study to the question of how 
best to secure for the Nation adequate control over this unprecedt>nted develop-· 
ment. It. consulted with other interested Government departments and had. 
the benefit of the views of the leading physicists and the representatives of those· 
industries must closely connected with the development of the atomic bomb, 
As now submitted, therefore, the bill embodies the consensus of the Committee, 
the interested departments, and the scientists and the representatives of indus
tries most directly involved in the program. The War Department strongly 
recommends t,hat the bill be enacted into law as promptly as possible. 
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Th~ purpose of the proposed legislation is to provide for the cont.in~ing n~ti~~al 
supervision of the control and development of 11tomic energy, and to estaolish 
proper national policy with respect to thid newest source of power. To this end 
·tlm .. dmft deelares that all activities connected with the release of atomic energy 
shall be conducted in the interest of the Nation and world peace so as to promote 
the national defense, ·protect the safety of our inhabitants, safeguard world/eace, 
and further the acquisition of knowledge in this field. Jurisdiction is veste in·an 
Atomic Energy Commission of. nine members appointed by the President, with · 
the advise and consent of the Senate, to serve for 9 years. Members of the 

·.Commissioll' are not expected to devote their full .time to the work of the Com
mission and may hold other offices and engage in other occupations; they are to 
receive only. a per diem allowance and their expenses. The Commssion is ex
pected to exercise plena.ry supervision over all atomic energy activities. For 
the actual day-to-day administration of the act, there is provided a full-time 
Administrator and Deputy Administrator with· salaries of $15,000 and $12,000, 
respectively, To aid the· Commission and the Administrator, the President is 
empowered to ePtablish and appoint such advisory board as he deems proper. 
The Commission and the Administrator are authorized to engage such employees 

.as are .necessary, without reference to the .civil-service laws. The proposed 
bill also grants to the Commission full general powers necessary to the peformance 
of its functions, such as the right to adopt regulations, to make contracts without 
regard to other statutory provisions, to bring suit, to acquire property .by purchase 

· or eminent domain, and to create corporations to carry out the provisions of the 
act, Except for the right to create corporations and the power to issue regula
tions, similar general powers are .conferred upon the Administrator. 

All items of Government-owned property relating to the production of atomic 
energy, including stock piles of the ores and materials forming the currently 
usable sources of this power, together with the plant 0 and other property of the 
Manhattan engineer district, are transferred to the Commission. All rights in 
substances found 'in Government-owned lands which are directly connected with 
the release of atomic power, as determined by the Commission, are forever vested 
in the United States, and such lands or deposits are to be turned over to the 
Commission at its request. The Commission is.also authorized to require private 
persons to declare any property now or hereafter determined to be directly con
nected with atomic energy, and to acquire such property, at a fair price, by pur-· 
chasl) or eminent domain. · 

With the property thus coming into its custody, the Commission is empowered, 
through its own employees and agents or through contractors, to conduct all 
necessary research and experimentation in this field, to develop processes for the 
riileas,e of atomic energy and for its use for military, industrial, scientific, or medi
cal purposes. To this end, t,he Administrator may license or dispose of the Com
mission's property to other Governrrient agencies or private persons, upon appro
priate terms and conditions which may be prescribed in the public interest. As 
a· necessary corollary to the power of supervision which comes to the Commission 
through its jurisdiction over Government property, the proposed bill also grants 
to the Commission full control over the use, processing, export, and import, by 
private persons, of all substances determined to be sources of or directly connected 
with atomic energy. In the licensing of its property and the control of private 
activities, the proposed bill expressly imposes upon the Commission the policv of 
minimum interference with and the encouragement of private research and of 
employing other Government agencies, educational institutions, and private 
enterprise to tl).e maximum extent consistent with the accomplishment of the 
objectives of the act. The Commission is also enjoined to encourage the wide-

. spread distribution, so far as feasible, of permission to engage in activities subject 
to its jurisdiction, and to discourage the growth of monopoly in trades and ·in
dustries affected by these activities. 

The proposed legislation also · autliorizes the Commission to adopt and ad
minister the necessary security regulations, and provides suitably strict penalties 
for their violation. -Penalties for violation of the other provisions of the act and 
regulations thereunder are also established. 

Finally, the proposed bill includes provisions.for reports to the President and 
Congress, for voluntary payments to States and municipalities in lieu of taxes, for 
the transfer to the Commission of the appropriations now avallable to the Man
hattan engineer district, and for a limited exception from General Accounting 
Office review, ' . · 

, I ul-ge the immediate enactment of such a statute as a prime necessity now that 
the war period is drawing to its close. Such legislation will .both permit the un
interrupted continuance of the activiti~s which are now being carried on in the 
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field of atomic power and will also provide for the. necessary domestic central 
supervision of the use and development of this. newly tapped source of energy, 
As section 1 of the proposed··bill states, "the misuse of such energl', by design or 
through ignorance, may inllict incalculable disaster upon the Nation, destroy the 
genera.I welfare, imperil the national safety, and endanger world peace." On'tho 

· _ other hand, "the proper dcvclopmell'G and utilization· of such energy will advance 
the national welfare, secure tho national defense, insure' tho national safety, and· 
promote world pone€, to an extent a.nd by means which cannot now be measured." · 
The agency entrusted with the internal control of power of such unlimited po- . 
tentia!ities must have broad and sweeping authority to promote thci constant de
velopment of the peaceful uses of atomic energy,·and, at the same time, to control 
every phase of its use so that enemies and incompetence, foreign .and domestic, 
do not bring disaster upon the Nation. · 

Respectfully, · · · 
~OllEllT P. PATTEllSON, Secretaru of War. 

On the same date as the above letter from the Secretary· of War 
the chairman introduced tho bill so submitted. 'l'hat bill had the 
number II. R. 4280. 

The committee held public hen.rings, on October 9 and 18, 1945, on 
the bill that hud been so introduced, and after considering the bill in 
executive session extending over a period of approximately 3 weeks . 
adopted e.xtensive amendments thereto, and requested the chairman 
to introduce a bill embodying the provisions of H. R. 4280 as so 
amended.· Such a bill was introduced on November 1, 1945, and it 
is that bill (I-I. R. 45G6) which is herewith reported. 

PURPOSES OF BILL 

The bill has five principal pmposes, each one being of the utmost 
importance: 

(1) To centralize in one agency of the Government control over 
all Government property now used in connection with nuclear fission. 

(2) To give this agency of the Government, subject to the pmposes 
described in (3) iwd (4) below, plenary supervision and control over 
all fissionable substances, and. also over all uses of atomic energy in 
quantities involving a national hazard or of military or industrial 
value; 

(3) To promote the development, exploitation, ancl use of processes 
and methods for the release of atomic energy for industrial and other 
civilian purposes, and to provide for widespread distribution of 
licenses under section 11 for this purpose. 

(,.1) To encourage research in the field of nuclear energy and in 
related fi.elds, and to avoid interference with private research in these 
fields. 

(5) To avoid interfering with the status quo in relation to the 
.secrets of the atomic bomb, and at the same time to give authorit7 
to prevent disclosure of such secrets by persons who acquired thell' 
information through their connection with the atomic-bomb project. 

MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OmGr'NAL BILL AND BILL HEREWiTH 
REPORTED 

Since the legislation must deal with a, tremendous ne,v form of 
energy, the misuse of which might bring incalculable disaster upon 
t,he Nation, under tho original bill CH. R. 4280) the Commission and 
the Administrator were given vn,st powers to control the use and 
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further development of .this ne~ form of energy, to control the ma
terials necessary in connection therewith, to control research requiring 
the use of such materials, and to prevent the disclosure of secret data. 
in the interests cif national security. · · . 

The bill which is herewith reported differs from the bill (H. R. 4280) 
originally introduced in two important respects: 

(1) Under the original bill (H. R. 4280) vast powers were conferred 
upon the Administrator, who under the bill is appointed by the Com
mission itself, rather than by the President, with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. Under the bill h.erewith reported, the powers 
are conferred on the Commission, rather than the Administrator, and 
the Commission is authorized to delegate certain of these powers to 
the Administi'ator. Thus the p°'ver and the responsibility is vested 
in officials appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
instead of in one man not so appointed. · . 

(2) Under the original bill (H. R. 4280) private research with 
respect to nuclear fission and related subjects, and the publication of 
the results thereof, was construed by many to be completely subject 

· to the jurisdiction and control of the Commission. Under the bill 
herewith reported, it is declared:· to be the policy of the United States 
to encourage free research in the field of nuclear energy and in related 
fields, and the Commission is directed to adopt the policy of (A) full 
encourag-ement of. such research, . a:pd (B) noninterference 'Yith the 
conductrng and chsclosure by private persons of research ·m these 
fields. Furthermore, it is provided that (1) the prohibitions with 
respect to the production and utilization of fission substances without 
the consent of the Commission, and· (2) the power of the Commission 
to prescribe security regulations governing the disclosure of informa
tion secured pursuant to any such consent, are not to be deemed to 
make subject to the Commission's jurisdiction the conducting or 
disclosure by private persons of research in the field of nuclear energy 
or relat\)d fields, unless the release of actual amounts of atomic energy 
involved in such research constitutes a national hazard or is of mili
tary or industrial value. 

NEED FOR DOMES'l'IC LEGISLATION 

In his message to the Congress on October 3, 1945, the President 
pointed out the tremendous significance of the discovery of the means 
of releasing atomic energy in larg·e quantities. He emphasized the 
need for proceeding along both the domestic and the international 
frorits, but stressed the urgency of first. determining our domestic 
policy for the control, use, and development of atomic energy within 
the United States: 

The discovery of the means ·of releasing atomic energy began a new era in the 
history of civilization. The -scientific and industrial knowledge on which this 
discovery rests does not relate merely to another weapon .. It may some day 
prove to be more revolutionarv in the development of human society than the 
invention of the wheel, the use of metals, or the steam or internal combustion 
engine. 

Never in history has society been confronted with a power so full of potential 
danger and at the same time so full of promise for the future of man and for the 
peace of the world. I think I express the faith of the American people when I say 
that we can use the knowledge we have won, not for the devastation of war, but 
for the future welfare of humanity:. · · · 
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To accomplish that objcciivc we must proceed along two fronts-tho domestio 
nncl the international. · 

The first and most urgent step is the determination of our domestic _policy for 
the control, use, nnd development of atomic energy within the United States. 

We c:i.nnot postpone decisions in this field. The enormous investment which 
we made to produce the bomb lms given· us the two vast industrial plants in 
Washington and Tennessee, and the many associntcd works throughout the 
country. It has brought together a vast organization of scientists, executives, 
industrial engineers, and skilled workers-n. national asset of inestimable value. 

The powers which tho Congress wisely gave to the Government to wage war 
were adequate to pei;mit the creation and development of this enterprise as 
a war· project. Now tlmt our enemies hav·e surrendered, we should take im
mediate action to provide for the future use of this huge investment in brains · 
and plant. I am informed that mnny of the people on whom depend the con
tinued successful operation of the plants and the further development of atomio 
knowledge arc getting ready to return to their nornml pursuits. In many cases 
j;hese people arc considering leaving the project l:trgely because of uncertlinty 
'concerning future nation&l policy in this field. Proinpt notion to establish na
tional policy will go n long way towal'd keeping a strong organization intact. . 

It iJ3 equally necessary to direct future research and to establish control of the 
basic raw materials essential to tho development of this power whether it Is to 
be used for purposes of peace or war. Atomic force in ignorant or 'evil hands 
could inflict untold disaster upon the Nation and the world. Society cannot 
hope even to protect itself-inuch less to realize the benefits of. the .discovery-· 
unless prompt action is taken to guard against the hazards of misuse. : 

I therefore urge, as a first measure in n program of utilizing our lmowledge 
for the benefit of society, that the Congress enact legislation to fix a policy with 
respect to our existing plants, and to control all sources of atomic energy and 
all activities connected with its development nnd uso in the United Stntes. 

After outlining the nature of the legislation needed for domestic 
control (which fully accords with the bill reported herewith) the 
President discussed the international aspects of the problem.. He 
concluded, however, with the following emphatic restatement of the 
im.m.ediate need for domestic legislation, regardless of undertakings'in 
the international sphere: 

But regardless of the course of discuRsions hi the international field, I believe 
it is essential that legislation along the lines I have indicated be adopted as 
promptly as possible to insure the necessary research in, nnd .development and 
control of, the production and use of atomic energy. 

The committee agrees that legislation for the internal control of 
· atomic energy is vitally necessary, and can be enacted without touch
ing 'upon the significant international problems raised by the develop
ment of the atomic bom.b and the large scale release of atomic energy 
which first occurred at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

INTERNATIONAL PHASES NOT COVERED 

The bill (H. R. 4566) concerns only the domestic control and utili
zation of atomic energy, and does not invade the international sphere. 
The bill sets down no policy, and is iJ.1tendcd to set down no policy 
concerning intcrnation:al control or lack of control of atomic energy. 
There is no provision u1 ·the bill which will prevent or hinder the United 
States from adoptiJ.1g :my international policy which is hereafter 
deemed proper. It is entirely neutral on the international issues with 
which so m.any people arc now concerned. 

As for such secrets of the atomic homb as may now be in the sole 
possession of the United States, \ he bill also does not change the 
status quo. It is provided (sec. 11 (a)) that such in.formation cannot 
be revealed by 'the Commission to a foreign government or a person 
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not under the jurisdi~tion of tho U~ited Stutes without the approval. 
of tho President. Furthermore, persons who are under the juris
diction of tho United States and who have such information can be· 
prevented from revealing such infoJ.'.niation by security regulations 
promulgated under section 16. · Thus the present situation is. not 
altered. If it. is• later deei~ed hr tho· appiiotiriat~ authority ~nd 
~hrough _the proper mechamsm~ either that t!3,e withheld techmcal 
information should be made available, pr that it should not be made 
available, to other nations or. to the· United Nations Organization, 
~he proposed legislation will present noobstacle whatever. . . ,, . 

. CHARACTER OF COMMISSION· 

The comrnittee considered the desirability of haying a part.:.t4tie 
Commission as distinguished from a Commission whose members 
would be.required to devote their. whole time to Commission duties. 
It is absolutely essential that in the control of the utilization and 

· development of . this tremendous new form of energy the United 
States be able to secure the services of the ablest and most outstand- · 

. ing persons available. Persons of this caliber will, of course, be 
. ' leaders in their particular fields of endeavor-be it scientific, industrial, 

or otherwise. 
It will be difficult, if not impossible, to command their services on a 

full-time basis; and, oven if it were possible, it would not be desirable 
since they would be required, on such a basis, to abandon the very 
work, the continued doing of which, and their continuing familiarity 
with which, makes their services valuable to tho United States in 
connection with tho activities covered by .the bill. Hence the com'." . 
mittee bill :provides for a part-time Commission rather than a full-
time Commission. , · 

SUMMA.RY AND EXPLANATION OF PROVISIONS 

SECTION 1. FINDINGS AND DECLARATION .OF POLICY 

Section 1 summarizes the reasons why it is essential to develop 
fully the new strength and to promote the enrichment of the national 
life that can come from lmowledgo and practical use of atomic energy. 

The policy of the United States is declared to be (A) encouragement 
of free· research relating to atomic or nuclear enel'gy 1111d the further
ance of the practical application of such research, and (B) control 
of the substantial sources of atomic energy and activities concerned 
with the release and utilization of atomic energy on a scale consti
tutihg a national hazard or of military or industrial value. The 
primary objectives of action taken to folfill the foregoing policy are 
stated to be tho promotion of the nation'al defense, the protection of 
the safety of the inhabitants of the United States, the preservation of 
world peace, the enrichment of the national life, the' promotion of the 
general welfare, and the furtherance of the acquisition of knowledge 
concerning atomic energy. 

'SECTION 2. THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSIONj ADMINISTRATOR 

Subsection (a) establishes an Atomic Energy Commission of nine 
members, appointed by the President by and with the consent of the 
Senate for O years, with staggered terms. The members can be re-
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moved only fo1: inability to act, neglect of duty, malfo1:.,sance, conflict 
of interests, ·or because continuance i.n office would be inimical to the 
national .interest. The Chairman is designated by the President and 
six members constitute 11 quorum. The me1nbers receive no com- · 

· pensation but are en ti bled to a· per die:m. allowance of $50 plus their · 
expenses; they may hold other offices and engn,ge in other oc6i.1pations .· 
not inconsistent. with the performance of their duties; the general 
statutd prohibiting Gpvernment officials from prosecuting claims 
against or dealing with the Government are mnde inapplicable. . 

Subsection (b). provides that the Commission must meet at least 
four tin:ies each year. . 

Subsection (c) directs the Commission to appoint an Adniinistmtox 
and Deputy Administrator to servo at its pleasure. Those .officials 
are to receive $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively (plus travel
ing exp¢n.scs), and are to engage in no other occupaWm or business. 

While the bill does not direct that the members of the Commission 
be representative of any specified interests or groups, either military, 
scientific, ii1dustrial, or otherwise, it is necessary to provide that if the 
President sees fit to appoint any officer of the armed forces, tlie Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, or the Public Health Service, as u member of 
the Commission, or the Commission to appoint such an officer as 
Administrator or Deputy Ad111inistr11tor, such officer may serve 
without prejudice to his commissioned status. Accordingly, subsec
tion (d) provides that officers of the armed forces, the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, and the Public Health Service may serve on the 
Commis·sion or as Aclministt·ator or Deputy Administrator,' \\'.ithout 
prejudice tc, their commissioned status. Officers serving as Adminis
trator or as deputy are to receive from the Commission tho difl'erence 
between their service pay and tho statutory salary. 

Subsection (e) 11,uthorizes the Commission and the Administrator 
to hire personnel without regard to the civil-service laws, and may 
mal~e expenditures for supplies, etc., within the limits of appropriated 
fuI).dS. . 

pECTION S. GEXERAL A U'l'HORITY OF THE COllfl\fISSION AND THE 
ADM~NISTRATOR 

Subsection (a) states that the Commission is to have plenary 
supervision and control over all matters committed to the jurisdiction 
of the Commission (including the Administratoi:) by the act. In 
all i~s activities and functions, the Commission is direct.ed to follow 
tho'policy df (A)' encouragement of free research relating to atomic 
or nl1clear eirnl·gy and of the prn,ctical n,pplication of such. research, 
(B) noninterference with private rosen.rch not involving the release 
of actual amounts of atomic energy which are doomed to be of mili
tary', or industrial value or to constitut,e a national hazard, (C) mini
mum interference consistent with the accomplishment of the objec
tives of the act wit,h other private research and other industrial 
activities, and (D) employing other Government agencies, educilr 
tional and reseal'ch institutions, and privt1.te enterprise to the maximum 
extent. The Commission is also ,directed to act consistently with 
the foreign and national defense policy 0£ tho United States, as such 
policies are c.ommunicated to them by the President. 

' . 
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Subsection (b) provides that, subject to the direcLion and super
vision of the Commission, the Administrator. is to. be the actual 
-dny-to-day administ,rator of the act; all his powers and duties are, 
however, to be exercised and performed under oi· subject to the Com
mission's direction and supervision. The provisions of subsections 
{a) and (b) oi section 3 make it clear that the Commission is supreme 
in regard to every matter covered by the act, and hus full right and 
power to control the Administrator and the .Deputy Administrator. · 
The Deputy Administrator will also be engaged in day-to-day admin
istration, for the most part deriving his powers from the Administrator. 

The Deputy Administrator is given one statuL01·y duty, however, 
namely, acting as Administrntor in the absence of the Administrator 
or in tho event of the inabilitv of the Administrator to act. With 
this in view, the Aclministr.11tor is required by the bill to keep the 
Deputy Administrator fully informed with respect to all matters, 
so that the Deputy may be equipped to perform efficiently tliis statu
tory duty. · 

Subsection (c) provides that other Government agencies are directed 
to cooperate wiLh the Commission and to follo'w its directives. The 
Commission may utilize the services of employees of other agencies, 
either ·with the agency's consent or with the President's approval. 

SECTION 4. ADV1SORY BOARDS 

. Under subsection (a) the President is authorized to create such ad
visory boards as he deems appropriate to assist the Commission and 
the Administrator, and to prescribe the composition and duties of 
these boards. · · 

Subsection (b) provides that meinhers of the boards are to receive 
a per diem allowance of $25 per day plus expenses; members may 
hold other offices and engage in other occupations; the general stat~ 
uto:ry provisions concerning prosecution of Government claims and 
dealing with the Government' are made inapplicable; commissioned 
officers may be members without prejudice to their status as officers. 

Subsection (c) requires the Commission and the Administrator to 
consult with ,the boards, and provides that the boards may make 
recommendations within the s_phcre of their inte1;ests: . . 

SE!JTION 5. GENERAL POWERS OF THE COMMISSION AND OF THE 
ADMINIS~RA TOR i DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

Subsection (a) provides that the Commission is authorized (1) to 
make contracts and agreements without regard to the provisions of 
la.w, in the same way in which such agfoements were made under the 
First War Powers Act; (2) to make advance and other payments in. 
connection with contracts; (3) to adopt regulations, which shall be 
published in the Federal Register if of general application and if their 
publication would not b\l inconsistent with military security considcra-. 
tions; (4) to bring suit; (;5) to acquire and hold and to dispose of 
property, as provided in the act; (6) to exercise the rights of eminent 
domain and requisition; (7) to create or organize wholly owned 
Government corporations (this is similar to the power granted to the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation and under which· it created 
Defense _Plant Corporation, etc.); (8) to make a certificate to the 
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Patent Office concerning the nonabnndonment of Government-owned 
patent :1pplicutions relating: to nation:,! defense (this power may now 
be exercised only by the. "head of any department of the Gover.n~ 
ment"); (9) to take other necessary and proper action. . ·· · · . 
. Subsection (b) gives the Administrator (subject to the s1i1pervision 

and direction of the Commission) the above powers, except (3) (adop
tion of regulations), and (7) (creation pf corporations). 

Subsection (c) permits the Administrator to delegate his powers 
(except the power to bring suit, to requisition or condemn, tci mal~e 
the Patent Office certificate referred to above, and to licens.e the Com:. 
mission's property under sec. 11) to any qualified agent or employee 
and may authorize successive redelegations, but delegation of authorc" 

· ity to acquire or sell real property must be specific in terms. Th,ere 
are no :restrictions on delegations to the Deputy Administrator. 

SECTION 6. TRANSFER OF CERTAIN GOVERNMENT PROPERTY ·AND OF 
CERTAIN RIGHTS IN OTHER GOVERNMEN'l' PROPERTY TO THE CO\\f"'. 
MISSION 

Subsection (11) transfers to the Commission all Government-
owned property relating to atomic energy, including- 1 

. 

(1) ores from which thorium, uranium, plutonium, and 
nept~mium can be processed; · · 

(2) plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for this proc-
essing; · 

(3) stocks qf these named atomic-energy-producing substances; 
(4) processes and technical information relating to the proc-

essing and use of these substunces; 1 
• 

(5) contracts, leases, putents, other rights, concerning any oi 
the above items of property.. · . ' 

(6) all property of the Manhattun engineering district. · . 
Subsection (b) concerns· the Commission's rights in Government

owned lands and deposits, both public and acquired. Paragraph (1) 
provides that after the enactment of the act the Commission, the 
administrator, their agents and licensees shall huve the exclusive right, 
with respect to Government-owned deposits and land (A) to explore 
for, and mine deposits from which there can be produced appreciable 
quantities (as defined from time to time by the Commission) of the 
named atomic-energy-producing substances (thorium, uranium, pluto 
nium, neptunium) or of other atomic-energy-producing substances 
which the Commission rnn,y hereafter determine, in uccordance with 
the provisions of the act, and no person may acquire any such right 
under any other law; and (B) to protect, preserve, and guard such 
deposits wherever the right so to do is requested by the Commissipn 
or the Administrator. Due notice of intention to exercise any of 
these rights must be given to the Government agency huving gerieral 
jurisdiction of the land or deposits. Except as thus provided, all 
Government-owned land and deposits continue to be administered 
an~ disposed of under the_ laws applicable thereto, with the proviso 
that all land patents, conveyances, leases, and other transfers shall 
contain 11 reservation to the United States of the exclusive right to 
explore for and mine deposits from which there can be produced 
appreciable quantities of the atomic-energy-producing substances 
numed in the act or declared by the Commission prior to the transfer. 

H. Rept.118G, 79-1--i 
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· 'Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) provides that the list of these 
· atomic-energy-producing substances may be extended by the Com
mission to other substances: determined to be readily capable of or 
peculiarly related to the transmutation of atomic species, the produc

. tion qf nuclear fission, or the release of atomic energy. Notice of such 
ex.tensions must be published in the Federal Register. 

, Paragraph (3) provides that persons sufferhig property damage or 
irljury through the exercise of the rights in Government-owned 
deposits and lands granted or reserved under paragraph (1) are entitled 
to·receive compensation. The Administrator is authorized to settle 
and pay claims for such· compensation, or tho claimant inay, of course, 

· bring suit in the proper courts. . · 
. · The effect of subsection (b) is to reserve to the Commission and its 
agents the exclusive right hereafter to mine deposits containing atomic
energy-producing substances. now owned by the Government; after 

· the enactment of the bill, no priyate rights to such deposits can be 
secured, by location or otherwise, under the mining laws. (Private 
rights vested prior to the enactment of the bill a.re not touched by 
this provision, and the Commission would have to acquire such vested 
private interests by purchase or condemnation.) As for Government 
lands hereafter conveyed or leased to private parties, the Government 
would always reserve· similar exclusive rights to deposits containing 
atomic-energy-producing substances. Except insofar as necessary for 
the exercise by the Commission or its agents of these exclusive rights 
to mine (and the right to protect) atomic-energy-producing substances, 
all Government-owned lands would remain under their present juris
diction, and would be as much available for grazins:, mining, oil leases, 
etc., as they are under the present law. In addition, compensation 
would be made for all injuries or damage .to private rights in public 
lands or deposits (e. g., grazing rights, oil rights, other mining rights) 
occasioned by the ·exercise of the Commission's rights to mine or pro-
tect atomic-energy-producing deposits. · 

Subsection (c) permits the President to prescribe the transfer to 
the Commission of other Government-owned property. 

SECTION 7. POWER OF COMMISSION TO REQUIRE DECLARATIONS OF 
CERTAIN PROPERTY, AND TO ACQUIRE, REQUISITION, AND CONDEMN 
CERTAIN PROPERTY 

Subsection (a) provides that all persons knowing or having reason 
to believe that they have any interest in the following types of 
pi:opei'ty-

(1) ores, minerals, metals, substances, materials; 
(2) real property, plants, mines, facilities, equipment; 
(3) technical information; 
(4) patents, inventions, etc.; 
(5) contracts, leases, rights, . 

which the Commission has determined is peculiarly related to the 
field of· atomic energy, must declare it to the Commission upon 
request. · 

T~is subsection enables the Commission to discover what ·types of 
property peculiarly related to atomic energy exist in the United 
States, ·and also enables it at all times to keep itself informed of all 
American scientific and industrial advances and research in this 
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field, including sm11ll-scale or theoretical l'eseard1 over which it would 
not, under section 13 (d), luwe nny other jurisdiction. · 

Subsection (b) authorizes the Commission and the Admi,nistrator to 
purchase, requisition (in the case ·of personal property), or condemn 
(in the case of real property) property of the type with respect to 
which a-declaration might be required. under subsection (a), if the 
Commission determines that the acquisition of such property is 
essential to the performance of its functions. 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Commission, in the performance of its 
functions, to conduct investigations 11nd e:q)loratory operations to .dis
cover the location of ores and minerals. Compensation must be paid 
for any damage or injury occasioned thereby; the Administrator is 
authorized to settle and pay such claims, or the claimant may bring 
suit in the proper court. 

SECTION 8. COMPENSATION l!'OR PRIVATE PROPERTY ACQUIRED 

Subsection (a). Just compensation must be made for personal 
property req,uisitioned. If the amou.nt determined by the Commis
sion is unsatisfactory to the cbimant, he receives 90 percent and may 
sue the United States for the remaining sum needed to total an amount 

-------which ·will equn.l just compensation. 
Subsection (b). As for real property, the Commission shall follow 

the available Federal stn.tutes concerning condemnation, including the 
Declaration of Taking Act. Immediate possession may be taken. 

SECTION 9. INVENTORIES 01~ PROPERTY 

The Administrator is to make a preliminary inventory of the 
Commission's property within 3 months after passage of the act, and 
a complete inventory as soon thereafter as possible. Supplementary 
inventories are to be compiled annually. The President is to receive 
a copy of each inventory, and transmit it to the Congress, but, inas
much as it becomes a public document when transmitted to Congress, 
he may omit such portions as he deems should be omitted in the 
interests of national defense· and milit,a,ry securi,ty, noting the fact of . 
each such omission on the copy trn,nsmitted to the Congiess"'- It is 
also provided that nothing in this section affects the present powers 
of the Congress, or its committees, to require the furnishing of the 
omit.ted information. 

SECTION 10. ACTIVITIES OF CO!lfl\HSSION 

This section deals with the carrying on of the Commission's activ
ities, either through-its own employees or through operating agents 
or contractors. 

Undorsubsection (a), t.he Commission and the Adriiinistrator (upon 
delegation from the Commission) are authorized to conduct research 
in the field of atomic energy, to develop processes for t.he release of 
such energy and for its use for military, industrial, scientific, and 
medical purposes, n.nd to engage in necessary related activities. 
They may perform these functions thr01:1gh_ employees_, _or throu~h 
contrn.ctors or other agents. The last-ment10ned _prov1s10n penmts 
the Commission to continue, if it desires, the lVIanhattan engineer 
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· district's pructic<' of using the services. of mapagemcnt corporations 
for the operation on its behalf of Government plants in Tennessee, 

. Washington, and elsewhere. For research, the policy shall be to 
utilize and encourage. educational, research; an.d nonprofit institutions 
properly equipped and staffed. , . 

Subsection (b) provides that no other Government agency shall 
engage in such activities without the consent of the Commission or 
the Administrator and subject to the conditions imposed by the 
Commission, except that the a11ned forces may do so in time of war 
or national emergency if so directed by the President. · · . 

Subsection (c) declares that in the administration of the act, all 
persons are required to protect and conserve all natural resources, so 
far as feasible. . 

H. R. 4280 (a bill for the development and control of atomic energy) 
as it was originally introduced, contained a provision (sec. 10 (c)) 
authorizing the Administrator to acquire property, by purchase or 
otherwise, construct buildings, and to provide or arrange for services, 
in order to promote the housing, health, and welfare of employees of · 
the Commission or its agents; just compensation was to be paid for 
property so taken. The committee was of tne opinion that the 
general powers given to the Commission were sufficient to authorize 
the making of appropriations for these purposes in proper cases. 
Hence this provision has been omitted from the bill herewith reported. 

SECTION 11. LICENSING 01'' THE COMMISSION'S PROPERTY 

This section deals with the use of the Commission's property by 
others than the Commission and agents acting on its behalf. The 
word "license" is defined- in the act to include: License, lease, loan, 
sell, furnish, make available, dispose, grant any right or interest. 

Subsection (a) authorizes the Commission and. the Administrator 
(upon delegation .from the Commission) to license the Commissio.n's 
property for (1) · research and experimentation, (2) development, 
exploitation, and use of processes for release of atomic energy, (3) 
any use where it is advisable to retain control over the property and 
its disposition, and (4) related purposes. No license for purposes 
(1), (2), or (3) can be granted to any foreign government or to any 
person not under and within the jurisdiction of the United States 
without the approval of the President. It is also provided that no 
complete plant or facility can be licensed to any private person until 
60 days after a full report to the Congress of the intention to grant 
such license, and the reasons therefor, shall have been made while 
the Congress is in session. · 

The term "complete facility" is intended to cover entire establish
ments such as mines, factories, or other integrated manufacturing 
establishments. 

This provision does not affect the power of the Commission under 
section 10 (a) to employ private corporations to operate and manage 
the Commission's plants and facilities, on its behalf, as is now done 
by the Manhattan engineer district. · . · 

Subsection (b) authorizes the Commission and the Administrator 
.(upon delegation from the Commission), to make· grants or loans of 
funds for research, experimentation, or development in the field of 
atomic or nuclear energy. 
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Subsection (c) provides that ftll licenses, grants, and loans shall be 
conditioned on the giving of such reports as may be required. Thero 
may also be imposed such other terms · and conditions fl,S may be 
advisable and appropriate in the national interest, and 11s fLCcord with 
the. policies stnted in section 1 and 3 (a) oi the bill. 

Subsection (d) declnres that in administering this section and section 
13 (control of privnte nctivities), the Commission and the Adminis
trator,shall follow the policy of (1) widespread distribution, so far as 
feasible, of licenses,· 1oans1 and grants and permission to engage in 
activities subject to their jurisdict~on, and (2) discolll'aging monopoly 
and resti·aint of trade in the incjustries affected by these activities. 
Reports are to be made to the Attorney General of any evidence of use 
of licenses, loans, or grants, so as to foster monopoly. 

SECTION 12. DISPOSAL OF SUUPLUS PHOl'ERTY 

If it is determined by the Commission (1) that control over any of 
the Commission's property is no longer necessary for the purposes of 
the act, and (2) that the Commission's property should not be licensed 
or otherwise disposed of for the purposes of the act, then such propei'ty 
is wholly surplus to the needs and responsibilities of the Commission 
and is to be turned over to the proper disposo1 agency. However, 
the Commission (i) is authorized to return property directly to the 
persons from whom it was acquired, and (ii) is. required to return 
property to the Government agency from which it was acquired. 

SECTION 13. CONTROL OF PRIVATE ACTIVITIES 

This section provides for the control by the Commission of the 
private use, processing, export, or import of atomic-energy-producing 
substances. It is a necessary corollary to the power of supervision 
which the Commission has through its powers of licensing Government 
property (sec. 11). . 

Subsection (a). This subsection prohibits the refinement, produc
tion, processing, use, manufacture, and utiliz11tion of appreciable 
quantities (as defined by the Commission) of the atomic-energy-pro
ducing substances named earlier in the bill (uranium, etc.), without 
the consent of the Administrr.tor and subject to the conditions im
posed by the Commission. (In acting under this section, as in all 
activities, the Commission is required to follow the policies laid down 
in secs. 1 and 3 (a).) . 

Subsection (b). This subsection makes it unlawful to export or 
import appreciable quantities of the named substances without con
sent of the Administrator and subject to conditions imposed by the 
Commission. 

Subsection (c). The Commission m11,y extend the provisions of 
subsections (a) and (b) to other substances determined to be readily 
capable of or peculiarly related to the field of atomic energy. Notice 
of these extensions is to be published in the Federal Register. 

Subsection (d). This subsection renders it unlawful to conduct 
research involving the release of atomic energy in amounts constituting 
a national hazard or being of military or industrial ·value, unless the 
consent of the Administmtor has been obtained. Conversely, it is 
expressly provided that the conducting and disclosure by private per
sons of research not involving the release of actual amounts o'f atomic 
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energy constituting a national hazard or of military or industrial value 
is not prohibited and is. not subject to. the regulations of the Com-
mission. . · ,. 

Subsection (e) J.lrovides that the .Administrator and the Commission. 
shall have authority to supervise and inspect, within ·the terms of the 
conditions which have been imposed, the activities subject to this 
section. · 

SECTION 14, REPORTS 

. This section provides· for an annual r~po:rt by the Commission to 
the President and like the sec~ion on Inventories of Property (sec. 9) 

·requires the President to transmit the reports to the Congress, omit
ting such portions as he judges should be omitted in the interests of 
national defense and mihtary security: The present rights of Con
gress and its committees to obtain. the omitted infopnation are not 
affected. . · . · 

' . . 
SECTION 15. VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS TO STATES AND LOCALITIES 

The Commission is authprized to make payments in lieu of taxes. 
The established policy shall be not to exceed the taxes payable for 
the property in the condition in which it was acquired except where 
special burdens have been cast upon the State or locality.· The 
property and income. of the Commission and its corporations are 
exempt from State and local taxation .. 

SECTION ·16. SECURITY· REGULATIONS 

Insofar· as required by national defense or military security, the 
Commission shall establish and administer security regulations gov
erning information, dat,a, et.c., relating to atomic energy1 which has 
co1ne into possession of any person (1) by reason of official duties, 
(2) by· reason of a contract with or license from th!:l Commission, or 
(3) in connection with private activities concerning atomic. energy 
and governed by section 13 (control of private activities) .. 

SECTION 17. GENERAL PENALTIES 

Subsection (a) provides that willful violation of the act (except 
security provisions and regulations) or of the terms or conditions of 
any licens~ or consent, is punishable by a fine of not more than 
$100,000, and imprisonment for not exceeding 10 years, or both. 

Subsecfion (b) aut,horizes the courts to grant affirmative or injunc
tive relief against violations of the act, regulations, lice~ses, and 
consents, · · 

SECTION 18. PENAI,TIES FOR SECURITY VIOLATIONS 

Subsection (a) provides that willful or grossly negligent violations 
of security regulations shnll be grounds for dismissal from employ
ment in connection with activities goYerned by the act, at the direction 
of the Administrator. ' 

Subsection (b) provides that violations of security regulations, 
which are not willful or grossly negligent, are punishable by a fine of 
$500. Willful or grossly negligent violations are punishable by a 
fine of $10,000 or imprisonment for 5 years. · ' 
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· (In accordance with the genera.I law of crimes, it is not intended that 
11 violation of a security regulation can occur unless the accused has 
11ctu·a1 or constructive notice of the regulation; accordingly, there can 
be no violation of any regulation not published in the Federal Register, 
under sec. 5 (11) (3), unless such regulation has been properly brought 
to the actual attention of the accused.) · . 

Subsection (c) provides that improper communication of atomic 
energy datn., etc., with intent to jeopnrdize the interests of the United 
States or with reason to believe that the act will have such conse
quences, is p.unishable by a fine of $300,000 or imprisonrn.ent for 30 
yen.rs. This crime is nkin to treason, and should be· very severely 

· punished. 
SEC'l'ION 10. DEFINITIONS 

The definitions define "Government agency," "person," "m11terial," 
"United States," "license," "property," and "agent." Except for the 
definition of "license," the definitions are usunl. "License" is defined 
to include license, lease, loan, sell, furnish, make available, dispose, 
grant any right or interest. Tho term "license" is primarily used in 
section 11 (licensing of the Commission's property). 

SECTION 20. APPROPRIA'l'IONS 

This section authorizes Congress to appropriate the sums necess11ry 
and appropriate to carry out the provisions of the· act. The funds, 
records, and obligntions of· the ManhatLU:n engineer district are 
transferred to the Commission. These funds will be the only funds 
immediately available to the Commission. . · 

In the original bill (H. R. 4280) there was a provision stating that 
the General Accounting Office was not to disallow any expenditure 
under the act which the Com111ission certified was necessary to carr;y 
out the provisions of the a.ct. · The committee considered this provi
sion too broad in scope and omitted such provision from the bill 
herewith reported. 

SECTION 21. SEPARADILI'l'Y OF PROVISIONS 

This is t,he usual separability clause. 

SEC'rION 22. SHOR'r TITLE 

This section provides that the a.ct may be cited as the "Atomic 
Energy Act of 1945." 
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF MEMBERS OF THE MILI-

TARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ON H. R. 4566 

In our opinion, H. R. 4566 should be amended as follows: · · 
1. The Commission should ha · composed of full-time, well-paid 

members. 
2. Members of the Commission should be removable by the Presi

dent whenever he deems it in the national interest,. 
3. The Administrator should be appointed by the President· and 

serve at his pleasure. 
4. The Administrator should be a civilian. 
5. The Government should be the exclusive producer and owner of 

plutonium. and such other fissionable materials as my be defined from 
· time to time in regulations issued by the Commission. 

The Commission appointed under this bill is given plenary control · 
of the research, development,, and utilization of atomic energy in the 
United States. To this end the Commission is given sweeping 
powers never before given in peacetime to any Commission. 

The field of atoinic energy according to all scientific testimony given 
is destined to have the great.est effect ob both the domestic economy 
and military technique. Eminent scientists have testified that 1t 
is the most significant discovery since the discovery of fire. 

While the breadth of powers granted may be necessary to meet a 
challenge of such great stature, it is wholly inconsistent with the scope 
of the responsibility that members of the Commission should be, as 
provided in the bill, on a part-time per diem basis. _Devotion of only 
part time to the problems facing the Commission gives not only in
adequate attention to these problems, but will also permit the 
possible maintenance of private interests by members of the Com
mission which may either conflict with or be divergent from the 
Commission's responsibilities. Furthermore the bill does not require 
the Commission to meet any more frequently than four times a year; 
by giving the Administrator almost as broad powers as the Commis
sion, the infrequency of these meetings is further assured. Surely 
the Nation deserves to have the full-time services of high-caliber 
well-paid men to direct the developme11t and application of this great 
power which will affect the destiny of every man, woman, and child 

· in the United States and possibly the world. 
But this is not ali. Members of the Commission once appointed 

are to a large extent free from responsibility to any President. The 
President's authority to remove members of the Commission is 
limited to certain specified causes which constitute a demonstrated 
dereliction of duty. Thus, although it may be desirable to replace 
a member of the Commission, either. to 11ttain the services of a highly 
desirable individual or to promote harmony within the. Commission, 
this step cannot be taken without at the same time damaging the 
reputati.on of the man ·desired to be removed. This inability· to 

16 
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remove commissioned ·members becomes even mo.re serious when it 
is· realized that terms of n,ppointment t,re so staggered in the bill 
that in most cases 'the President would have to be elected for two 
successive terms· before he would be in a position to .appoint a 
.mujority of the Commission. · . . 

Here again, despite the breadth of powers grnnted the Commission, 
we find the Commission possessing l1n independence of the Chief 

. Executive unmatched by any other executive department or agency. 
The bill should be amended to permit the removal of any member of 
the Commission whenever the P1·esident deems such action in the 
national interest, so as to insure that members of the Commission 
maintain a continuing responsibility to the President, to the Congress, 
and to the people, a responsibility which in this field is more important. 
than tlrnt of any other part of the executive brnnch of the Government.· 

The pl1ttern. of independence spelled out in. the bill is not yet com
plete. Not only is this all-powerful Commission to be on a part-time 
"catch as catch can" basis; not oniy is the Commission substantially 
independent of the President; but the principal full-time executive 
who will in fact, under this bill, direct the Nation's activities in the 
field of atomic energy, the Administrntor is appointed by this very 
Commission 'without participation of either the President or the 
Congress. At a time when litcmlly hundreds of Government execu
tives hold positions of much less concern to the American public must 
be appointed by the President with congressional approval, it is 
inconceivable that the man whose authority is as broad as that of the 
Commission and who alone will devote full time to this most important 
development in our lifetime should be permitted to be appointed 
independent of the President, independent of the Congress, and by a 
group which itself is not required to meet standl1rds on a par with the 
scope of their responsibilities. The bill should be amended to provide 
that the Adniinistrator shall be appointed by the President with the 
consent of the Scnl1te, and shall be removn,ble a·t the pleasure of the 
President. . 

The provisions of the bill relating to people who are carrying perhaps 
the greatest responsibility of our times n,re of vitl11 significance to every 
citizen of the United States. One more provision relating to personnel 
warrants equal concern. The American public first learned of the 
possibilities of atomic energy in shape of the atomic bonib. . They are 
grateful for its effect in shortening the terrible period of destruction 
which has just ended. They arc properly concerned over the future 
uses of atomic bombs and other military developments involving t,he 
release of atomic energy, but to consider the field of atomic energy as 
one of primarily military significance is to overlook totally the tre
mendous possibilities which 1t oilers for improving the public welfare, 
increasing the standard of livin~, and generally easing the daily bur
dens of each of us. Scientists nave testified that the harnessing of 
atomic energy for civilian purposes can produce a degree of human 
comfort t,he like of which the world has never seen or even imagined. 
,vmle such deYelopments l1re probably still some time off, some should 
be available in a few years and many others at a steadily increasing 
rate. In our opinion, the constructive possibilities of the use of atomic 
energy in our civilian 'life far exceeds the importance of atomic energy 
for military purposes. For these reasons, we believe the bill should 
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be amended spcdficolly to require that the Administratoi: of the Atomic. 
Energy Commission be a civilian. . . ·· . . · 

In addition to those provisions relating to the administration of our 
control over the development and use of atomic energy, there is one 
more 1Iiaj or field in which we believe provisions of the bill to be seri-
ously deficient,. · . . · · · .· · , · · 

· The bill. presently provides that· the Commission· is authorized to 
acquire ·materiols from which atomic energy is derived and to license · 
the production of such materials whenever it deems such action neces-

. sary. ,Th~ biH_furnish~ no policy ~r~teria by which. the Commissi~n 
can pe guided m makmg these dec1s10ns. In the hght of potential 
importance of atomic energy -to our eve1'yday activities and in view 
of the treniendous military potential of these materials, it wo:uld.seem 
reasonable to consider these materials of greater value. than money. 
While many Government functions of great importance are subcon
_tracted to private-firms, this country has not seen fit to permit any 
private firm to manufacture United States currency. In our opinion, 
the bill should be amended to require similar protection for the source 
materiols ·.from which atomic energy is derived. Specifically the 
Commission should ·be the exclusive producer and owner of plutonium · 
and other fissionable materials and should be specifically prohibited 
from licensing any private concern to produce, refine, or process such 
materials except on·a reseai·ch basis. · 

0 
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1st Session Part 2 

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1945 

N ovEMBER 10, 1945.~Committed to the Committee .of the Whole ·House on the 
· · State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. ELSTON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the 
following · 

ADDITIONAL MINORITY VIEWS 

[To acc?mpany H. R. 4566] 

While we concur with the majority committee report that the 
future development and exploitation of atomic energy should be 
strictly controlled in the interest of nation11l security, we very definitely 
feel that legislation on the subject should be of an interim character. 
Permanent legisla.tion can and should await the settlement of inter
national questions and the making of international agreements. 

'l'he bill before us would create the very opposite of temporary 
law. There is, for example, no termination date, .nor is there an 
effort to create short terms of office. Provision for a commission of 
nine, with staggering 9-year terms, all too clearly implies an inten
tion to set up a permanent agency. :Moreover, there is no suggestion 
of congressional supervision or review. Aside from the fact that Con
gress is to make necessary appropriations and is permitted to receive 
an annual report of the Commission (which right Congress already 
possesses), Congress is ignored. Efforts to es.tablish a joint congres~ 
sional committee to supervise the activities of the Commission were 
vigorously opposed by proponents of the legislation, as were our 
efforts to require the concurrence of Congress before the Commission 
could license the secrets and use of atomic energy to foreign countries. 

Even if this were to be interim legislation its extreme terms are 
unwa1Tanted by any circumstance or. condition, if perchance it meets 
at all with constitutional requirements. While the vast powers 
outlined in H. R. 4566 are requested under the hue and cry of an 
emergency, it should be borne in mind that the atomic bomb was. 
conceived and developed over a considerable period of tinie without 
specific congressional action. We fully recognize that there must 
be a measure of secrecy· and regulation, with rigid controls, but we 
are far from convinced that any emergency would warrant the surren
der by Congress of the arbitrary and limitless powers sought by this 
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bill. Though we are in the dawn of the atomic age, there is no place 
in our democratic society for a measure of .this kind. · · 

The purpose of the bill is not merely to promote national defense 
and protect the safety of inhabitants of the United States. The 
Commission and the Administrator will have supervision and control 

· . over all 'sources· of atomic power and over all matters connected with 
· research into and the development- and release of atomic energy. As 
atomic force may in time be adapted to every conceivable· industrial 
use, it follows that the agency created by this measure will have power 
and control over private industry to an .extent never before even sug
gested in the history of this Nation. The bill would confer on a Gov- • 
ernment bureau dictatorial authority beyond .anything ever attempted 
in war or in peacetime. Under the pending bill atomic power for all 

. purposes would be completely nationalized. Even on discussion a gag 

.. could be applied. W1iile the bill apparently permits research, so long 
as it does not involve a national hazard, the Commission itself is 
empowered to designate what shall constitute such hazard. The 
concession therefore is meaningless. In the field of research, as well 
as in all other fields, science and industry alike would be harnessed to 
bureaucracy, under the complete domination of the Commission. 

Among other things the Commission is authorized to make and 
modify·contracts, upon such terms and conditions and in such manner 
as may be deemed necessary to facilitate the purposes of the act, 
!'without regard to the provisions of law relating to the making, per
formance, .amendment, or modification of contracts." It may make 
such rules and regulations as it sees fit, being required to publish 
them in the Federal Register only "where deemed by the Commission 
to be · of genernJ application and where not inconsistent with · con
sidern.tions of national defense or military security." The Com
mission· may exercise the rights of eminent domain and requisition 
and niay create or organize corporations. The Administrator (who 
serves at .the pleasure of .the Commission and whose appointment is 
not subject to confirmation by the Senate) lws many powers in his 

. own right and may perform most of the duties of the Commission 
when delegated to .him. He may redelegate many o( his delegated 
duties. 

At the outset there would be transferred to the Commission all 
property now owned by the United States or any of its agencies used 
or useful in the production of atomic energy. This would. include 
properties which have thus far cost the Government more than 
$2,000,000,000. . 

Section 7 requires all persons knowing or having reason to believe 
that they have any right, title, interest, or claim in or to property of 
virtually every type and . description, which. the ·Commission has 
determined is related to the transmutation of atomic species, · the 
production of nuclear fission, or the release of ·atomic energy, to 
declare the same to the Commission at such times, in such form and 
manner; and to such extent as the Commission or the Administrator 
may prescribe. The same section then gives the Commission tµe 
-right to acquire or purchase within the United States or elsewhere, 
and to take, requisition, or condemn within the United States any 
of- such property so declared. In a word, anything pertaining ito 
atomic energy is theirs to rule. Such property. would specifically 
include ores, metals, minerals, and other substances, as well as real 
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property, pl1111ts, mines·, facilities and equipment, p11tents, contracts, 
. 11grcements, leases, and rights. Generally it would embrace private 
property and property rights of every kind.wh11tsoever which, in the . 
fudgrrient of. the Commission alone, may be needed. '. Owners of 
private property would be compensated, of course, but the question 
of· the neces~ity for. resorting to arbitrary seizure is solely for the 
determination of .the Commission. Under this section entire plants, 

· including the larg~st in the Nation, might be requisitioned. In this 
connection we shall no doubt be met with the all too familiar conten
tion (as we were in committee hearings) thab while this is true, the 
Commission and the Aclministru.to:. can be depended upon to remain 
within the bounds of reason. 

The Commission may u.id college!3, universities, scientific labora
tories, hospitals, and other government11l nonprofit, or priv11te insti
tutions, to conduct research and experiment11tion. The selection of 
such institutions 1111d the extent of the 11id would be entirely within 
the discretion of the Commission. Not even the 11rmed forces (except 
for military purposes in time of w11r or nation11l emergency 11nd at the 
direction of the President) may conduct experiments involving 11tomic 
energy without the consent of the Commission. Civil-service laws 
may be ignored in the employment of personneL 

The Administrator is authorized to license any or 1111 of the property 
available to the Commission, without regard to the provisions of 
Surplus Property Acts or of 11ny other st11tute, to any person, including 
a foreign govemment. A license for rese11rch 11nd experimentation, 
development, and use of atomic energy to a foreign government or 
any person who is not under and within the jurisdiction of the United 
Stutes, would require the approval of the President .. In other words, 
the Commission may license the secrets of the atomic bomb itself to 
a foreign government so long as the President approves. As action 
of this kind mo.y involve the security of the N11tion, we submit, the 
concurrence of Congress should also be required. Under its licensing 
powers alone the Commission is given life or death control over the 
industry of the Nation. This st11tement may appear to be extreme, 
and it will be claimed th11t no such arbitrary use of power is con
templated. N cvcrtheless, it js possible. 

The Commission is not only authorized to adopt security regula
tions but 11ny rule, regul11tion, or consent deemed by the Commission 
to be cssenti11l in the perform11nce of its duties. Severe penalties are 
provided for their viol11tion. A willful violation or any willful attempt 
to violate, or a conspiracy to violate, any of the terms or conditions 
of any license, or consent of the Commission 11uthorized by this act 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $100,000 or by im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 10 years, or both. Violations, 
regardless of intent, involve less severe penalties. Thus every Ameri
can citizen is charged with knowledge of all regulations of the Com
mission published in the Federal Register. Moreover, as the Com
mission has the sole power to determine which of its own regulations 
shall be of general application, persons may be guilty of violating 
regulations not even appearing in the Federal Register. ' 

Section 18 of the 11ct provides th11t on application by the Com
mission 01; the Administrator, 11ny court of competent jurisdiction is 
not only authorized to, but "shall, grant injunctive or other ap
propriate affirmative relief against any violation of 1111y of the pro-
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visions , of . this' ad, 01'. of any rule, regulation, lice1ise, or consent 
authorized hereunder." We seriously question the authority of 
Congress to make it ma;nd11,tory for the courts to grant injunctive 
relief against the violation of any govemmental agency's rules or 
edicts. · . . . 

In addition to other penalties, this act goes so far as to provide that 
the Commission or the .i\dministmtor may· order a private con-

. tractor or other licensee of the Commission to discharge ,any person 
in his employment. In the exercise of this power the Commission 
could likewise prevent the rehiring of such person. From an ord~r 
of this kind no opportunity for redress by way of appeal to the courts 
is provided for. In fact, no act of the Commission or of the Admin- . 
istrator is subject to cop.rt review. Efforts to provide for this safe-. 
guard were strongly opposed by proponents of the bill. 

· It will be noted that section 3 contains a provision that l'the activi
ties of tho Commission shall be ·carried on in accordance with the 
~asic pr~nciples established by the United St~tes in. the promotion of 
mternat10nal. peace; the development of foreign pohcy, and the sa.fe
guarding of the national defense." vVhile it is contended that the 
purpose of this act is to regulate the development and use of atomic 
energy within the United States, this provision of the act would 
obviously require the Commission to act in accordance with the. 
President's foreign policy. This but further emphasizes the necessity 
of congressional control if the secrets of atomic energy are to remain 
the property of this Nation, and are not to become the subject of 
barter and trade in accordance with present or future foreign policy · 
as it may be decided upon by the President or the State Department. 

We· believe that the p11ssage of this bill would undermine the very 
foundations upon which our national life is built. In its present form 
it would defeat the purpose for which it pmports to have been intro
duced. Scientific research, instead of being encomaged, would be 
circumscribed l),nd limited by the whim and caprice of the Commission 
and iti, personnel. vVhat scientist or business enterprise would run 
the risk involved in independent research and experiment? · Certainly 
something more should be sought than to keep from others the knowl
edge we have. Dictatorial control and too much regulation would in 
our opinion tend to stifle the kind of research and development which 
has made America lead the world in science, and which enabled us to 
create superior weapons and out produce the rest of the world duri.ng 
the war just ended. Other nations will be quick to take advantage 
of the strangulation of American ingenuity by overregulation and 
dictatorial con~rol. Adequate freedom for nongovernmental research 
should be assured. ." 

THE BILL IS OF DOUBTFUL CONSTITUTIONAUTY 

"Extraordinary conditions * * * 'may call for extraordinary 
remedies but they cannot create or enlarge constitutional power" 
(Schechter v. U.S., 295 U.S. 495). 
· On this question much depends upon the extent to which Congress 

. has delegated its legislative power. These delegations are found in 
various sections of H. R. 4566. The power of .the Commission to 
legislate is conferred by section 5 wherein this broad language appel).rs: 

' ' ' 

In the performance of its functions, the Commission is authorized- * *. * 
(3) from t~e to time, to adopt and amend such rules and regulations as may .be 
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necessary to carry out the provisions of this act, which shall be published in the 
Federal Register where deemed by the Commission to be of general application 

· and where not inconsistent with considerations of national defense or military 
security. · 

In section 3 the Commission is given "plenary supervision and con
trol over all matters committed to the jurisdiction of the Commission 
(including the Administrator) by this act." The .limitations upon 
the Commission's authority as fixed in this· section are interesting; 
For example, free research in the field of nuclear energy is permitted 
where the release of atomic energy involved in such research is "not 
deemed by tne Commission to be of military or industrial value or to 
constitute a national hazard." The Commission's decision in the 
matter is final. Moreover, the activities of the Commission "shall 
be carried on in accordance with the basic principles eatablished. by 
the United States in the promotion of 'international peace, the devel
opment of foreign policy, and the safeguarding of the national defense." 

More specific powers are enumerated in section 5 (in addition to the 
power to legislate), such as the power to make contracts, bring suits, 
acquire property, exercise the right of eminent domain, requisition 
property, organize corporations, etc., and, finally (9)-
to take all such other action and exercise all such .other powers as may be neces
sary or appropriate for the exercise of the powers and performance of the func-
tions provided in this act. · 

Even broader powers are. conferred under section 7, where persons 
are required to declare to the Commission "in such form and manner, 
and to such extent as the Commission or the Administrator may 
prescribe" any right, title, interest or claim in or to any property 
"which the Commission has determined is peculiarly related to the 
transmutation of atomic species, the product.ion of nuclear fission, or 
the release of atomic energy." Also under section 11, ,vhich pertains 
to the licensing of the Commission's property, and section 13, providing 
for consent on the part of the Commission before any person can 
process, manufacture, or utilize any s~bstances capable of producing 
a:tomic energy in "any appreciable quahtity, as defined by regulations 
of the Commission." · 
. We refer to the foregoing sections to point out that nowhere does 

Congress prescribe the'limitations within which the Commission may 
legislate, except in the very general terms outlined above. Nowhere 
in the bill does Congress lay down the policies or establish the cir
cumstances prerequisite to the delegation of legislative functions by 
Congress. 

In view of the very general terms employed in the bill it can scarcely 
be said that the limitations prescribed in section 3 are sufficient, 
particularly since the Commiss10n, and not Congress, is left to deter
mine what shall constitute "minimum interference" with "private 
research and industrial activities." Except as to trea.ties, the limita
tion with respect to the Commission carrying on activities "in accord
ance with the basic principles of the United States in the promotion of 
international peace, the development of fot'cign policy and the safe
guarding of the United States" is, as the words of the bill imply, not 
a limitation fixed by Congress: 

While we do not desire to enter at length upon a discussion of the 
constitutionality of the proposed bill, we are constrained to call atten
tion to the case of Schechter v. U. S., referred to above, wherein the 
Supreme Court of the United States said: 
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Congress may leave to selected instrumentalities the making of subordinate 
rules within prescribed limits, and the determination of facts to which the policy, 
as declared by Congress, is to apply; but it must lay down the policies and estab
lish standards. 

It will be recalled that it was the Schechter case which held the 
N atiotial Industrial Recovery Act to be unconstitutional. Under that 

. act Congress, instead of prescribing rules of conduct, authorized the 
malting of codes for that purpose. .Said the Court in that case (pp. 
541 and 542): · 

· For that legislative undertaking, § (3) sets up no standards, aside from the 
statement of the general aims of rehabilitation, correction, and expansion described 
in section one. In view of the scope of that broad declaration, and of the nature 
of the few restrictions that are imposed, the discretion of the President in approv
ing or prescribing codes, and thus enacting laws for the government of trade and 

· industry throughout the country, is virtually unfettered. We think that .the 
code-making authority thus conferred is an unconstitutional delegation of legis-
lative power. . . 

· Should H. ·R. 4566 pass in its present form, Congress will have set 
up no standard aside from a statement of "general aims." 

In view of the language of the Court in the Schechter case it cannot 
be claimed that the Commission sought to be created by H. R. 4280 
inay be compared to the Interstate Commerce Commission or that · 
the authority of the two agencies is similar. In answer to the conten:.. 
tion that the Interstate Commerce Act determined the constitution
ality of the National Industrial Recovery Act, the Supreme Court in 
the Schechter case used this pertinent language (pp. 539 and 540): 

By the Interstate Commerce Act, Congress has itself provided a code of laws 
regulating· the acl;ivities of the common carriers subject. to the act, in order to 
assure the performance of their services upon just and reasonable terms, with 
adequate facilities and without unjust discrimination. Congress from time to 
time has elaborated its requirements, as needs have been disclosed. To facilitate 
the application of the standards, prescribed by the act, Congress has provided an 
expert body. That administrative agency, in dealing with .particular cases, is 
required to act upon notice and hearing, and its orders must be supported by 

· findin?s of fact which in turn are sustained by evidence. Interstate Commerce 
Comm n v. Louisville & Nashville R. Co., 227 U. S. 88; Florida v. United States, 
282 U.S. 194; United States v. Baltimore & Ohio R. Co., 293 U.S. 454. When the 
Commission is authorized to issue, for the construction, extension,.orabandonment 
of lines, a certificate of "public convenience and necessity," or to permit the 
acquisition by one carrier of the control of another, if that is found to be "in the 
public interest," we have pointed out that these provisions are not left without 
standards to guide determination. The authority conferred has direct relation 
to the standards prescribed for the service of common carriers and can be exercised 
only upon findings, based upon evidence, with respect to particular conditions of 
transportation. New York Central Securiti'.es Co. v. United States, 287 U. S. 12, 
24, 25; Texas & Pacific Railway Co. v. Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe fly. Co. 270 
U.S. 266, 273; Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. v. United States, 283 U.S. 35, 42. 

In the light of the foregoing we favor the recommittal of this bill 
for further consideration. · 

0 
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IN THE SENATE OF 'fHE UNITED STATES 

NOVEMBER 6 (legislative day, 0CTOBF.R 29), 1945 

:M:r. BALL introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

A BILL 
For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be · i~ ·enacted by the S ~nate · and ·House· ~f iep;~enta-
. . . . . 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the sources, development, and application of atomic_ · 

4 energy are hereby declared to be matters of concern to the 

5 Nation as a whole, and therefore subject to control and 

6 guidance by the Government of the United States. The 

7 extent and methods of such control and guidance shall be 
. . . . 

8 defined from time to time by the Congress. The pnmary 

9 purposes of such· control and guidance shall be to strengthen 

10 · the national defense, to advance the welfare and protect the 
. . .. 

11 · · safety of the inhabitants of the United States, to · safeguard 
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1 ,vorlcl peace and to further the acquisition of knowledge 

2 . concerning atomic e~rgy. 

3 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established the Atomic 

· 4 Energy Commission (hereinafter called the . Commi~siori) 

5 Vi'hich sha11 be composed of the Secretary of State, the Secre-

6 ·tary of ,var, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of 

7 the .. Interior, the Secretary of Commerce, and four members 

8 · at large. 

9 ' (b) The four 111ember~ at large ~hall be appomted by 

10 the President, by and with the advice aud consent· of the 
._... . . ... .. . 

11 Senate, from among the foremost scientists and engineers of 

12 the Nation. 'flHi President :-lrnll initially appoint two of the 

1 :3 n~~.!11 l>~~·s _ at_ hlrge: tq sm:ve fo_r .t.hr~~ yeµ,rs. ll;:qd t~o for six 
I - • •·• • ' • • • 

···-- ·-··-·······. • - ·-· •••••• - ~- •• ·• ···- ·- -- • --... _ .. ,1 --

.H .. .Y~~.r~; a.rd th\?rcaftl:l~· e.ach. _sue~ m0111her appojnted. shall se.rve 
.... ... . .. ., 

15 . for .fl term of. six yeari-, Pxcept tlrn t n member appointed to 

1 G fill r1 YnrAney ocrnrring prior to the expiration of the term for 
·' 

17 which his prr(lerrs~:or wa:,; appointrd shall he appointed for 

1A the remainder of snch term. The President shall clesig·nate 

19 one of the members at lar~;e as Ohninnnn of the Commission. 

20 . Seven of the mmnbers shall constitute a qnoru~ of the Com-

21 II):ission. The members. of the Commission, except officers 

22 · of the armed forces . on active duty and civilian members 

23 . holding·_ otl:ter offices or positio11s u~de~·; the. United States, 

24 shall_ rerfjv~ a per. <liei11 allow~nce of $50 for e~cli day spent 
. . -~ . . - .... - . ·-·'· - ...... , .. -··· '- · ... --·- ······ ... ., 

25 · in meetings or conferences of the Commission and all mem-
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1 hers shall receive compensation for· necessary traveling o:r 

2 other expenses incnned w~ile engaged in the work of the 

3 . Commission. · 

4 (c) .. The Commission shall meeLat least four times in 

· 5 every calendar year. • 

6 ( d) The Commission shall, without regar~ to civil-

7 service laws, appoint an Administrator and a Deputy Ad-

8 ministrator who shall not be members of the Commission 

, 9 and shall serve at its pleasure. The Administrator nnd the 

10 Deputy Administrator sJrnll eng:nge in no other occupation 

11 or business, and shall receive compensation at the rate of. 

12 $15,000 and $12,000 per year, respectively, in addition. 

13 .to which each shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling~ 

14: or other expenses incurred while engngt;d in performance of 

15 thefr duties nnder tlti~ Aet. Subject to the direction and 

16 supervision of the Commission, the Administrator shall be 

17 charged with and responsible for the. administration of this 

18 Act. The Deputy Administrator shall have snch authority 

19 and exercise such powers as may be delegated to him by 

20 the Administrator and, ii~ the absence of the Administrator, 

2] .or in the event .of his inability to act, shall net· as Adminis-. 

22 trator. With this in view, t11e Deputy Admini:-trator shnll 

23 at all times be kept fully informed by the Administrator. 

24 · ( e) The Commission shall, _withont regard to the civi]-

25 service laws, appoint an assistant for each of its menibers 
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1 whose principal duty shall be to· keep that member fully 

2 informed on all ~tomic-energy problems. These assistants 

3 shall engage in no other occupation or business, and shall 

-4 ·receive comp~nsation at the r~te of $8,000 per year, in 

5 additioi1 to which each shall be reimbursed for necessary 

6. traveling or other expenses .incurred while engaged in the 

,7 work of the Commission. 

8 (f) The Commission and the Administrator, within the 

9 limits of funds, · which may be made available, may each 

10 employ and fix the compensation of necessary personnel 

11 ,vithout regard to the civil-service laws, or the Classification 

12 Act of 1923, as amended, and may each make such ex-

13 penditures for ·supplies, property, facilities, and services as 
14 may be ne.cessary to carry out their respective functions. 

15 ( g) The · Commission shall establish three Advisory 

16 Boards, as follows: ( 1) an Advisory Board on research; 

17 ( 2) an Advisory Board on the utilization of atomic energy 

18 · for peaceful purposes; and. ( 3) an Advisory Board on the 

19 utilization of atomic · energy for military purposes. The 

20 terms of reference · of each .1:\..dvisory Board, together with 

21. . its size and the terms and qualifications of its members, shall· 

22 be deterinined by the Commission. · The Commission is 

23 empowered to establish such additional Advisory Boards and 

24 other subordinate bodies as may be necessary for the per- · 

25 · fm~qimice of its- functions. The members of each · Board, 
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1 except officers of the armed forces on active duty a.nd civilian 

2 members holding other offices or positions under the United 

3 States, shall receive a per diem allowance of $25 for each 

4 day spent in meetings or conferences of said ~oar.d'· and all 

5 members shall receive compensation for necessary traveling 

6 and other expenses incmred while engaged in the work 

7 of the Board. 

8 (h) ,The Commission shall submit annually a report 

9 t'"o the Congress covering, in detail, the work of the Oom-

10 mission for the preceding year and including such informa-

11 tion, data, and recommendations for further iegislation in 

12 connection with the matters covered by this Act as it may 

13 find advisable. No such report shall cbntain any detailed 

14 information or data relating to research on the military utiliza-· 

15 tio:ri. of atomic energy or the development and productimi 

16 of mi]jtary weapons utDizing atomic energy. 

17 SEC. 3. (a.) The Commission shnli control the raw 

1.8 · materials and proc~sses involved in the production of atomic 

19 energy, the production of the finished active materials 1 and 

20 also the finished active materials. Such control shall ·be 

21 exercised only for the purposes stated in section 1. 

22 (b) . The Commission shall allocate the raw ma.terials 

23 and the .finished · active materials to be utilized both for 

24 peaceful and for military J>urposes, and shall licensi:i the use 

s. 1557---2 · 
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1 of such materials. Colleges, universities, scientific labora-

2 tori.es, industrial plants and laboratories, hospitals, and gov-

. 3 ernmental institutions shall be eligible to receive such ma-

4 terials and licenses. upon furnishing proof of their competence · 

5 to handle them and of their intention to utilize them for .the . 

6 purposes of this Act. 

7 ( c) The Commission shall impose safety regulations on 

8 all organizations involved in research, development, and pro-· 

9 duction of atomic energy. 

10 ( d) · The Conimission shall aid, encourage, and assist 

11 private and governmental institutions iii carrying out research 

12 on atomic energy, by making contracts, loans, subsidies, 

13 gTants of funds, and other similar aids. If existing institn-

. 14 tions are inadequate to carry out research projects deemed 

15 desirable by the Commission, it is authorized to develop new 

16 facilities for such research. 

17 ( e) If the Commission finds that a research organization 

18 1s wastefnl of raw materials or finished active materials, 

19 negligent in observing safety regulations, or does not conduct 

20 . competent research work it is authorized to withdraw its 

. 21 allocations of such materials or financial assistance to such 

22 . organization. 

23 (-£) Fundamental research and experimentation on the 

24 transmutation of atomic species, on the production of nuclear 

25 fission and on the release of atomic energy shall be free and 
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1 · unrestricted, as in all other fields of science, except for the 

2 obse,rvance of whatever safety regulations the Commission· 

3 deems necessary to- impose. No security regulations shall 

4 be imposed off fundamental research. · 

5 (g) Research on the peaceful utilization of atomic 

6 energy shall be conducted by private ~rganizations licensed 

7 by the 'Commission, by governmental institutions, and st1.ch 

8 other agencies as the Commission may establish according 

9 to the pi'ovisio;1s of snhsecti on ( d) . In licensing private 

10 organizations the Commission shall adopt the policy of ( 1) 

11 widespread distribution, so far as feasible, of such licenses on 

12 · equal terms to all qualified organizations, and ( 2) dis-

13 courag·i11g the growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, and 

14 unlawful competition in the trades and industries affected 

15 by such licenses. 

16 (b) Research on the military utilization of atomic 

17 energy and <levelopment a11rl prodnction of military weapons 

18 ntilizing ntornic energy shall bn condnr,ted by the Army and 

19 the Navy in cooperation with such agencies as the Com-

20 mission deems necessary to establish £or this purpose. The 

21 Secretary of \V :u and the Secretary of the Navy shall, with 

22 the approval· of the Cornmi:-sion, prescribe· such rules and 

23 regulations with respect to military research and utiliza--, 

24 tion of atomic energy as may be necessary in the interests 

25 of national_ security. Any person who willfully violates any 
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1 prov1S1on of any such. rule or regulation shall, upon con-

2 vict~on thereof, .be fined not more than $10,000:, or im-

3 prisoned not more than ten years, .or- b_oth. 

4 (i) In gener_al, in the conduct of its activities, the 

5 Commission shall . interfere with private research to the 

6 minimum extent, and shall employ and assist · other govern-

7 mental agencies, educational and research institutions, and 

8 private enterprises to the maximum extent. 

9 (j) It shall be unlawful for any pe!·son to engage in the 

10 production, sale, or allocation -of raw materials· or :finished 

11 active materials, except as provided in subsection (h), with-

12 out license of the Commission. Any person who willfully 

13 violates· the provisions of thh, subsection shall, upon con-

14 viction thereof, be fined not more than $10,000, or im-

15 · prisoned not more than ten years, or both. · 

16 SEC. 4. As used in this Act-

17 (a) 1.1he term "raw materials" means ores or other 

18 materials from which the substances known as thorium, 

19 uranium ( including uranimn enriched as to one of its iso-

20 topes) , and elements higher than uranium in the periodic 

. 21 table, can be refined or produced; 

22 (b) The term "finished active materials" means pro-

23 cessed raw materials;. 

24 ( c) The term "person" means any individual,· corpora- . 
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1 tion~ · ·partnership, firm, association, . trust;. estate, political 
' ' ' ' . 

2 entity, public or private institution, .group, or other entity. 

·3_. "SEC. 5. · (a) There is: hereby: authorized to .be appro-

4 priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 

5 appropriated, such sums as may be· necessary to carry out 

6 ·. the provisions of this Act. 

· 7 (b) To the extent determined· by the Commission to 

8 be necessary in carrying out its functions under this Act-

9 ( 1) the unexpended balances of appropriations, 

10 aijocations, or other funds available for the use of the 

11 Manhattan Engineer District, Army Service Forces, 

· 12 and all records and all outstanding obligations thereof; 

13 and 

14 ( 2) all property, real and personal ( ip.cluding all 

15 interests in or pertaining thereto) , owned by the United 

16 States or any agency thereof and which is used in con-
\ 

17 nection with the production of raw materials or :finished 

18 active materials, 

19 shall be transferred to the Commission for use in carrying 

20 out its functions in accordance with the provisions of this 

21 Act. 

22 SEC. 6. If any provision of this Act, or the application 

23 of such provision to any person or circumstances, is held' 

24 invalid, the remainder of this Act, and the application of 
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1 . such provision to persons or circumstances other .than those 

2 to whic~ it is. held invalid, shall" not be affected thereby. 

3 SEC. 7. This .Act may he cited :as :the "Atomic Energy 

·4 . A.ct of .1945". 
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Wm CON<;RESS l'i RE{:! 1\ 8 ~ 
1ST SESSION ~Ii) , 

1 Ll@ ; : tj 

IN 1'HE SENATE OF 'l'HE UNITED S1'A1'ES 

NOVEMBER 8 (legislative day, OCTOBER 29), 1945 

· :Mr. NlcKELLAn submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the 
Special Committee on Atomic Energy 

RESOLUTION 
vVlwreas the U11ited States has developed an atomic bomb 

which has been demonstrated by actual use to be far more 

destructive· than any weapon of war heretofore known to 

rnim; and 

\Vhcrens the destrnctive force of this nevv weapon is of such 

great magnitude tlint its nse rnigh~ fjnick]y destroy great 

cities and whole nations of people, irrespective of their 

guilt (ll' i1111o(~t~11(·e alld ,Yithout regard to their· stains a8 

partieipa.11ts ill wn rfn re; mul 

·w1wreas Llie possibility of tltc 11:-:c of tlu\ ato111ic b01nh as a 

wen.pon or instrp11wnt. of war tl1renk11s tl1c pPac.e of the 

world and the co11tirnmuce of ciYi]iz;ntio11; aml 

Whereas the peoples of the world have demonstrated at the 

San Francisco Conference nncl else,vhere that they favor 
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whatever mensnrcs arc necessary to achieve a. just and 

· lasting peace; and 

,v1wrcas the common interm;ts. of: all mankind imperatively 

rec1uire that effecti vc measures be taken to prevent the use 

of the atomic bomb as a weapon or instrunient of war; and 

,v1wrras the present position of the United States rnakcis it 

.t pproprinte for this Nation to aHsuuw the Jeudership iu the 

developmeut of sneh 1ncnsmes: Now, therefore, be it 

1 . Resolved, That i~ is the sense of the Senate ( 1) that 

2 the President should immediately enter into negotiations 

3 with other natio11s with n. view to reaching an agreement 

4 which will prohibit the use of the atomic bomb as a weapon 

5 or illstrnment of war nnd with n, view to implementing· such 

G ngrl'CHICllt so as to provide illl cfT('ctive meims for preventing 

7 the llHc of Llic iltou1ic: hornh for si1eh purvoscs, illld · (2) that 

S it sho11Jd be tliu policy of t11c 1TiiitPd States, in its participa-

9 tion in the lT nitcd Nn tiom; Organiz,1tion, to promote and 

10 enco.nrage the nse of the powers and facilities of tha,t orgnni-

11 zation effectively· to prPvcnt tl1e nsci of tho atomic bomb 

12 us a weapon or irnitnmH·11t of war ;111(1 fortl1cr to aid the 

13 plan iind pnrposc set forth .iu the United Nations. Charter 

14 to aid in seeming and rnnking pcrrnauent peace among all 

J5 the nations of the world. 
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WrH CONGRESS 
. . 1ST SESSION . 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

NOVEMBER 23, 1945 

l\lrs. DouoLAs of California submitted the following resolution; which was 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs · 

RESOLUTION 
'\Yhereas in the atomic bomb there has been unleashed the most 

destructive force known to mankind, in the production of 

which the United States can h:we no enduring monopoly 

and against which there is no specific military defense; and 

,vhereas any effort to pnrs11e a foreign policy based on our 

temporary superiority in atomic ·weapons will· force· other 

nations as well as ·ourselve.s into an atomic t-irmamerits race, 

thereby creating a world of fear and hatred in which m1tions 

great and smal1 fo.ee sudden destruction; and 

'\Vherens the fundamental aim of United States foreign policy 

is i'o have world peace-an aim which cannot be achieved 

by the United States alone or by any other country by itself, 

but only thro'1gh maintaining and strengthening the coopera

tion and unity of the peace-lo".'ing peoples and nations of the 

world; and 
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W'"hereas the United · Nations · Organization . cannot function suc

cessfully m~less the United States, Great Britain, and the 

Sovie.t Union cooperate on :all major issue~ : Therefore be it 

1 · Resolved,. That prior to·.· any attempt to set up specific 
. ' 

2. international machinery for dealing with atomic energy, the . 

3 President of the United States immediately invite to a con-

4 ference the Goyernments of Great Britain and the Soviet 

5 Union, in order to discuss the common danger created by 

6 atomic weapons, and ·to plan for the joint approach by these 

r three nations. to the other members of the United Nations 

8 Organization for establishing a w~rld-wide system of inter-

9 national cooperation and control of atomic energy to the end 

10 of preventing a competitiv~ armaments race and safeguarding 

11 peace. 
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79TH CONGRRSS . s· . RE~ . 20. . 6 1ST SF.SSION ... ': e . ~. . . . 

IN TR.E SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

D:iicEl\IBER 17 ( legislatlve day, OcTbBER 29) , 1945 

l\ir. HoEY submitted the following resohi:tion; whi_ch was referred to the · 
· Spe~ial Committee on Atomic Energy · 

'RESOLUTION 
\(" . 

1 Resofoed, That the. President is hereby re'}uested to 

2 : negotiate an international agreement with the other member 
.. '•\ 

3 ni1,#ons. of the U 1-iited Nations Organization, such agreement 

4 if made, to be ratified by the United States only with the 

5 advice and consent of the Senate, providing in substance-
. ' ' 

6 ( a.) That each of the member nations will continuously 

7 make available to the Security Council of the United Nations 

8 Organization all information in the possession of such nation 

9 relating to nuclear fission, the transmutation of atomic species, 

10 and the release of atomic energy. 

11 (b) That the Security Council shall at all times have the 

12 · rig·ht to investigate and inspect, within any nation which is 
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1 a member 0£ the United Nations Organization, facilities and 

· 2 developments relating to nuclear fission,· the .transmutation 0£ 

3 atomic species, and the release 0£ atomic energy .. 

4 . ( c) That in connection with· matters · relating to. nuclear 

5 · fission, the transmutation of atomic species, and the release · 

6 · 0£ atomic energy, no member nation 0£ the Security Council · 

7 shall have the power of veto. 
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79TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION HJ' b 

0 \) 

IN THE HOUSE OF R.EPR.ESENTATIVES 

DECE~rnl,R rn, 1945 

. )fr. SABATI-I introduced the following joint resolution; which was referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs 

JOINT RESOLUTION 
To provide for the mobilization of scientific skills anq. industrial 

facilities to perfect and manufoctui'e atomic energy for use 

and application to peaceful productive purposes. 

Whereas the juventive genins of ..American scientists contributed 

largely to victory of the United States and its allies in the 

recent greatest war i_n history; .rnd 

\Vherens the Congress helpeil to mnke possible the perfection 

of the atomic bomb; tho mightiest instrnment of destructive 

power ever created, by a.ppropriation of· $2,000,000,000; 

.and 

\Vhereas the proe(•sses of rn111111fod11n• of these homh~. cannot 

long remain secret; and 

. \\7hereas the misuse of atomic energy for purposes of war and 

conquest threatens the world\ civiliznt.ion; and 
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Whereas, althoug·h steps have been: taken toward a world or

ganization to secure permanent ·peace, this end has_ not been· 

achieved; and 

Whereas the goal . of "Peace· on earth, good will to men~', 

toward which all mankind aspires, can be gained only 

through complete control of atomic energy, and through the 

direction and application of its tremendous force to con

structive, beneficial ends: Therefore be it 

1 .Resolved by the Senat~ and House of Representatives 
!t: 

2 of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Control of Atomic Energy 

4 for Peace Act of 1945". 

5 SEC. 2. The President of the United States shall 

6 mobilize, through such a commission as the Congress shall 

7 hereafter direct, all of the qualified scientists and research 

8 experts of the United States, under directive to devote their 

9 utmost skills, knowledge, efforts, and inventive abilities 

10 toward discovery as speedily a:,; po~~ihlc of w11ys · and means 

11 . of applying atomic power towaid the elevation of. the 

12 common welfare, throug·h improvement of means of trans-

13 portation, communication, heating, lighting, and all other 

14 domestic functions that tend to raise the stnndartl of living of 

lq human individuals. 

16 SEC. 3. The President shall, under authority hereby 

. 17 granted, and through such agencies as now control them, 

18 in cooperation .with such commission hereafter created by 
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1 Congress, retain under Government· ownership those indus.:.. 

2 trial plants already in existence· and specifically constructed 

3 . for the manufacture of atomic bombs, and shall direct the 

4 conversion of these plants to production of atomic energy 

5 . for application and use to such peaceful purposes as the 

6 scientists shall devise. 

7 SEc. 4.· There is h~reby authorized to be . appropriated· 

8 for the op~ration of these plants and the financing of scientific 
. . 

9 research a sum equal to that appropriated by Congress for 

10 .the· wartime · atomic bomb manufacturing program, 

11 $2,000,000,000. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . . . 

JANUARY 24, 1946 

· Mr; CELLER introduced the following bill; which was referred to· the Com
. mittee on Military Affairs 

A BILL 
To develop, conse~ve, and regulate the use of atomic energy, to 

promote and encourage such uses as may serve the e~onomic 

welfare of the Nation, to prohibit its private exploitation, and 

to outlaw the military use of such energy through international 

compact. 

1 · Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa~ 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled; 
. . 

3 FINDINGS .A.ND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. Research and experimentation in the field 

5 of nuclear fission has attained the stage at ~hich the release 

6 , of atomic energy on a large scale is practical. The· proper 

7 development and utilization of such energy will fl,dvance the _ 

8 . national welfare, secme the national defense, . insure the 
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1 ·:national safety, and. pro~ote world ·peace, to an· extent 

2 and by means · which cannot now be measured. The mis-

. · 3 use of such energy, by design or . through ignorance, ma.y . · 
' ' 

' ' 

. 4 . inflict . incalculable disaster upon the Nation, destroy the 

5 · general welfa1~e, · imperil the national safety, .and endanger 

6 world peace. In the highest national interest, and to pro-

7 · tect the· national . _existence,_ . it is . essential t? · deveiop fully . 

8 the· new strength and to proniote the enrichment of the 
' . ' 

9 national life that -can conie from knowledge _·and practical · 

10 use of this newly tapped· source of energy. Accordingly, 

11 it· is. hereby declared to be the policy of the United States, 

. ;l.2 (a) to encourage free researc~ in the field of nuclear energy, · 

13 and in other scientific fields employing the results or methods 

14 of research iri that fi~ld, and to .further the pnwtical applica-

15 tion of such research; ( b) to see that the United States is 

16 at all times fully advised as .to the state of technical knowl-. 

17 edge concerning atomic energy within and outside of its 

18 · borders·; and ( c) to control all industrial or military utiliza..: 

19 . tion of atomic energy within the United States and, by agree-

20 inent with other nations, in the world at large. ·· The primary 

21 · objec_tives of all . action · taken nnder this. Act to fulfill the 

22 · foregoing p~licy shall be the · promotion of the national 

23 defense, the protection of the safety of the inhabitants of 

24 .. the ·united States, the promotion of world pe~ce, the enrich

~5 ment of the national life, ·the promotion of the general wel-
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1 .fare, and the. furthei·ance of the acq11isition of knowledge 

2 concerning atomic energy .. 

3 THE .A.TOl\HC ENERGY .AUTHORITY 

4 SEC. :2. (a) There. is her~by ~stablished the· Atomic 

· 5 Energy Authority (hereinafter · called ''the Authority") .. 

6 The Board· of Directors of the said Authority shall consist 

7 of a, Chairman, who shall be appointed by. the President by 

8 and with the consent of the Senate, the Secretary of State, 

9 the Secreta.iy of Vl ar, the Secretary of the Navy, the Sec-

. 10 retary of the Interior, · the Secretary of Commerce, the 

11 Secretary of Labor, and four public members selected by 

12 the President from a roster of nominees submitted by organi-

13 zations. of scientists, physicians, labor unions, and philan~ 

14 thropic bodies, under such reg·nlations as may be promul-

15 gated pursuant to section 4 of this Act. The Chairman 

16 of' the Board and the public members thereof shall receive 

· 17 · a compensation equal to that fixed by law. for Cabinet offi- . 

18 cers.. Members of the Board shall hold office at the pleasure 

19 of the P1;esident. Seven of the members of the Authority 

20 · shall constitute a quorum. 

21 (b) The Board of Directors of the Authority is author-

22 ized · to appoint without reg·ard to the Civil Service Act or 

23 the Classification Act an. Administrator, a Deputy Admiri.-

24 istrator1 and other officers and advisoi:y boards, and to dele-
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1 gate to such officers, under such conditions and limitations 

2 as it may prescribe, any of the powers of the Authority. 

3 . , ( c) The Authority shall meet at. least twelve times 

4 in each calendar year. 

5 ( d) The Authority shall make annual · report of its 

6 activities to the Congress, with proposals for such amenda-

7 tory and supplemental legislation as may appear desirable 

8 in the light of experience. 

9 .. POWERS 

10 SEC. 3. -Subject to the limitations imposed by section 5 

11 · of this Act, and to such further conditions as may be imposed 

12 pursuant to section 7, the Authority is empowered and 

13 directed-

14 ' . (a) To conduct and cause to be conducted experimenta-

15 tion, studies, and investigation, here and abroad, in the 

16 · production and utilization of atomic energy and to analyze 

17 and forecast the economic and social consequences of the 

18 utilization of such energy; and to publish the results of such 

19. investigation and analysis, without regard to any statutory 

20 or administrative limitations on Government-publications; 

21 (b) To develop, control, supervise, and license the in-

. 22 dustrial use of atomic -energy, and the incidental use of 

23 materials, patents, or apparatus under the control of the 

24 Authority, and to enter into agreements .with municipal, 

25. cooperative, or other nonprofit associations for the industrial 
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1 utilization. of such energy under such conditions as. will pre-

2 vent_ exploitation of the consuming public or of labor em-

3 ployed in such projects, guarantee priority of reemployment 

4 rights to workers displaced from existing industries by the 

5 advance of technology, and otherwise safeguard the natio1:1,al 

6 welfare; 

7 ( c) To control all plants, materials, patents, or oth!3r . 

8 property useful in the development and utilization of atomic 

9 energy which belong to the United· States, and to regulate 

10 the importation and exportation of all such plants, materials, . 

11 patents, or other property, public or private; 

12 ( d) To acquire,· by purchase or condemnation, such 

13 plants, materials, patents, or other property not ·now owned 

14 by the U nitcd States as may be useful· in the development . 

15 and utilization of atomic energy: Provided, That compen"'.' 

16 sation therefor, whether fixed by negotiation or by court 

17 decree, shall not exceed actual cost; 

18 ( e) To encourage, sponsor, and finance experimenta~ 

19 tion, studies, and investigati01i in the production, utiliza"'.' 

20 tion, and control of atomic energy by nonprofit organizations 

21 under such conditions as may. be prescribed in the interests 

22 of the national welfare; 

23 (f) To employ necessary personnel: Provided, That 

24 not more than 10 per centum of the employees of the 

H.R.5230-2 
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1 Authority IIJ.ay. be employed· without regard to .·any .. rules 

· 2 of the · Civil Service Commission, or to the dtizenship or 

3 residence·. of the·. employees ; to bring· into this country, with-

. 4 out regard to immigration laws or St~te Department admin~ 

·5 istrative requirements, such scientifically trained persons . as 

6 it may desire to employ, together with members of their· 

7 immediate families or other dependents; to . select from· the. 

8 armed services of the- .United States persons of scientific 

·9 training who may be useful in the work of the Authority . 

10 and whose scientific abilities are not, in the judgment o~ 

11 the Authority and the person concerned, being fully utilized . 

12 by the armed services; and to utilize and direct the services . 

. 13 of officers or employees of other Federal ag·encies with the 

14 consent of such agencies or v;rith the ·approval of the 

15 · President; 

16 (g) To inspect all activities in the United States which 

17 . have any .bearing upon the production or utili~ation of 

18 atomic energy and; insofar as feasible, all such activities out~ 

19 side ,of the United States. 

~O (h) To. make .. and modify agreements, arrangements, 

21 .. and contr~cts (including where deemed advisable cost-plus~ 

22 fixed-fee · contracts but not <iost-pltis-a-percentage-of-cost · 
-

23 contracts) , upon such terms and conditions and in such 

24 manner · as may· be . deemed necessary to facilitate the . pur-

25 poses of this Act, · without regard to the provisions of law 

· .. ,·. 
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1 relating to the making, .performance, amendment, ,or :modifi,.. 
. . . . .. 

2 cation of contracts;·· 

· 3 . (i) To ·make advance, partial, and other ·payments :-in 
' . . 

4 connection with contracts, loans, and grants of funds to any 
5 · person on such terms. and conditions as are deemed appro-

6 priate in the national interest; 

7 '.(j) To bring suit in its· own name, or in the name 1of 

8 the United States, in any court, State :or Federal, of com- · 

9 petent jurisdiction; 

10 (k) To create· or organize corporations, the stock of 

11 which shall be wholly owned by the United States and 

12 controlled . by the Commission, to carry out the provisions 

13 -of this Act; 

14 (1) To expend such funds as may be appropriated '.by 

15 the Congress in any ways which, in the opinion of the 

16 Authority, are conducive to the accomplishment of the fore-

17 gomg purposes; 

18 (m) To delegate, apportion, or share in the exercise 

19 of any of the foregoing powers pursuant to agreement effected 

.20 under seqtion 7 of this A.ct. 

21 CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL OF REGULATIONS 

22 SEC. 4. The Authority shall have. ·authority from time 

23 to time to make, amend, and rescind such regulations as may 

. 24 be necessary to carry out the prO'Visions of this Act. Such 

25 regulations shall be effective sixty days after transmission 
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1 to ,the . Congress unless the Congress has in the interim · 

2 amended ·or nullified such regulations· by appropriate legisla.: 

· 3 tion or has .adjoutned within thirty days after the submission 

4 of such regulations. 

5 GUARANTIBS OF SCIENTIFIC. FREEDOM 

6 · SEO. 5. Nothing contained in this Act shall be. con-

7 strued to prohibit or impair, or to . authorize the Authority 

8 to. prohibit or impair, any of the following: 

9 (a) Freedom of scientific research; that 1s, the right 

10 to study, investigate, and explore in any scientific domain.· 

11 (b) Freedom of scientific expression; that is, the right 

12 t.o comment on or discuss any scientific developments where 

13 the informatiop. upon which such comment or discussion. is 

14 · based is not obtained by dishonesty, violence, or ,stratagem 

15 · or under · pledges of secrecy or confidence. 

16 ( c) Freedom of access to scientific materials and ap-

17 paratus1; that is, the right to acquire or otherwise secure 
. . . 

18 access: :to materials and apparatus not owned by the United 

19 States, under conditions which do not create serious dang;ers 

20 to public health ·and ·safety as _defined by applicable local 

21 · la-w:s; · 

22 (d) Fre.edom of expatriation; that is, the right of any. 

· 23 American citizen to· depart from the United States or any 

24, a:r:ea thereof, unless he has agreed not to do so as a condi-

25 tio;n .of entering. ~mployment or securing confidential rn!or-
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1 mation, or to renounce his United States citizenship . if he 

2 sees fit to do so. 

3 PEN:ALTillS 

4 SEc; 6. Whoever ( n,) knowingly conceals from the 

5 Authority any activities having to do with the development 

6 or utilization of atomic energy, or (b) violates the terms 'of 

7 any license, contract of employment, or other agreement with 

8 the Authority or any agency or instrumentality thereof, shall 

9 be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding five years or 

10 a fine not exceeding $10,000, or both, and shall further 

11 foifeit to the United States any materials, apparatus, or other 

12 property used in the commission of the said offense. 

13 INTERNATIONAL COMPACT 

14 SEc. 7. Under the direction of the President,. the Author-

15 ity shall prepare and submit to the Congress for its approval 

16 the text of an agreement to be srtbmitted to all other nations 

17 by the terms of which the United States would undertake to 

18 . furnish to the United Nations Organization or to such other 

19 international agency as might be established for the purpose 

20 all available information concerning the produetion and 

21 utilization of atomic energy, on· condition that all nations 

22 party to such agreement would agree as follows : 

23 ( 1) To grant to each other or to a designated inter-

24 . national agency free access to, and the right of inspection 

25 of; . all plants; laboratories, and facilities of . ·whatever kind 
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1 relating to the development,· manufacture, and production 

2 of armaments and munitions of war or to the production or 

3 u.tilization of atomic energy. 

4 · ( 2) To outlaw the future military llse of atomic energy 

· 5 and all other means of warfare which by their nature are 

6 not susceptible of use that discrimin~tes between combatant 

· 7 and noncombatant personnel. 

8 ( 3) · To participate jointly in nonmilitary measures for 

9 common protection in the event that any nation refuses to 

10 enter or abide by such· agreements after two-thirds of the 

1~ nations of the ea1th and two-thirds of the population of the 

12 earth are bound by such agreements. 

13 FUNDS 
I 

14 SEC. 8. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appro-

15 priated, · out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 

16 appropriated, such sums as may be necessary to carry out 

17 the provisions of this Act. 

18 (b) To tli.e extent determined by the Authority to be 

19 necessary m carrying out its functions under this Act-

20 ( 1) the unexpended balances of appropriations, 

21 allocations, or other funds available for the use of the 

22 Manhattan Engineer District, Army Service Forces~ 

23 and all records and all outstanding oblig·ations thereof; 

24 and 

25 ( 2) all property, real and personal ( including all 
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1 . · interests in or pertaining ther.eto) , · owned by the United . 
. . . . . 

2 States or any. agency thereof and which is used in con-

3 nectiori. with the production or utilization of atomic , 

4 energy, 

5 _shall be transferred to the Authority for use in canying out 

6 its ftinctions in accordance with the provisions of this Act .. 

. 7.. SEP .&h.A'.nILITY . ,fi 

8 SEO. 9. If any provision of this Act, or the application 

9 of such provision to any person or circumstances, is held 

10 · invalid, the remainder of this Act, and the application of 

11 such provision to persons or circumstances . other than those 

12 to whiqh it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

TITLE 13 

14 SEC. 10. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

15 Act of 1946". 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 30, 1946 

Mr. BURGIN submitted the following concurrent resolution; which was referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs 

CONCURRENT RESO;LUTION 
"'\Vhereas the President has, in collaboration with the British 

Qommonwealth ancl the Canadian Government, tentatively 

agreed on a method of international control for the manu

facture and use of atomic energy for military purposes; and 

Whereas the Security Council of the United Nations has the 

matter under consideration: Now, therefore, be it 

1 Resolved by the 11 Oll8e of Representatives ( the Senate 

2 cpncwTing), That the manufacture of snid atomic bombs 

3 bv the United States Government be discontinued until the 
"· 

4 Oongrei:iS takes further action. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 4, 1946 . 

Mrs. DouoLAs of California introduced the following bill; which was referred 
to the Committee 01;1 Military Affairs 

A BILL ,. , 

For the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and. House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of .A.rnerica in Congress assembled. 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION .-Re-

5 se~rch and experimentation in the field of nuclear :fission· 

6 have attained the stage at which the release of atomic energy 

7 on a large scale is practical. The significance of the atomic 

8 bomb for military purposes is evident. The effect of the use 

9 of atomic energy for civilian purposes upon the social, eco-

10 nomic, and political structures of today cannot now be deter-

11 mined. It is reasonable to anticipate, however, that tapping 
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l this · new source of . energy will cause profound. changes in 

2 our present way of life. . Accordingly, it is hereby declared 

3 to be the policy of the people of the United States that the 

4 development and utilization of atomic energy shall be directed / 
I 

5 toward improving the public welfare, increasing the standard 

6 of living, strengthening free competition among private enter-

7 prises so far as practicable, and cementing world peace. 
. . 

8 (b) . PURPOSE OF ACT;-lt is the purpose of this Act· 

9 to effectuate these policies by providing, among others, · for 

10 the following major programs; 

11 ( 1 ) A program of assisting and fostering private 

12 research and development on a truly indepeilqent basis to 

13 encourage maximum scientific progress; 
·\ 

14 ( 2) A program for the free dissemination of basic scien-

15 tific information and for maximum liberality in dissemination 

16 of related technical infor:,;nation; 

17 .. ( 3) A program of federally conducted research to assure 

18 the Government of adequate scientific and technical 

19 accomplishment; 

20 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

21 . tion, ownership, and use of fissionable materials to protect 

· 22 the national security and to insure the broadest possible 

23 exploitation of the field; 

24 ( 5) A program for simultaneous study of the social, 
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1 political, • and economic. effects of the utilization of atomic 

2 energy; and 

3 ( 6) A program of administration which will be con-

. 4 sistent .with international agreements made by the United 

5 · States, and which will enable the Congress· to be currently 

6 informed so as to take further legislative action as may 

7 hereafter be appropriate. 

8 · ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION· 

9 SEO. 2. (a) There is hereby established ari Atomic 

10 Energy Commission ( herein called the_ Commission) , which 

· 11 · · shall be composed of five members. Three members shall 

12 constitute a quorum of the Commission~ The President shall 

13 . designate one member as Chairman of the Commission. 

14 ( b) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by 

15 the President, by and with the fl,dvice and consent of the 

16 Senate, and shall. serve at the pleasure of the President. In 

17 submitting nominations to the Senate, the President shaUset 

18 · forth the experience and qualifications . of each person so 

19 nominated. Each member, except the Chairman, sha.Il re-:-

20 ceive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; the 

21 Chairman shall receive compensatipn at the rate of $20,000 

22 per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage in 

23 any other business, vocation, or employment · than that of 

24 serving as a member of th~ Commission. 
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1 ( c) The principal .office of the Commission shall· be in 

2 the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

3 any or all of its powers in any place. The Commission shall 

4 hold such meetings, conduct such hearings, and receive such 

5 reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for cany-: 

6 ing· out the purposes of this Act. 

7 RESEARCH 

8 SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTANCE.-The Commis-

9 sion is directed to exercise its powers in. such· manner as 

10 to insure the continued conduct of research and ·develop-

11 mental activities in the fields specified below by private 

1~ or public institutions or persons and to assist in the ac-
13 . quisition of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical arid prac-

14 tical knowledg·e in such ·fields. To this end the Commis~ 

15 sion is authorized and directed to make contracts, agree-

16 ments, arrangements, grants-in-aid, and loans-

17 ( 1) · for the conduct of research and developmental 

18 activities relating to (a) nuclear processes; (b) the 

.19 theory and production of atomic energy, including 

20 processes and devices related to such production; ( c) 

21 utilization of fissionable and mdioactive materials for 

22 medical or health purposes; ( d) utilization of fission-

. 23 able and radioactive materials for all other purposes, 

24 including industrial uses; and ( e) the protection of 

25 health during research and production activities; and 
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1 · . ( 2) . for studies of the social, political, and economic 

2 effects of the availability and utilization of atomiQ 

3 energy. 

4 The· Commission may make partial advance payments on 

· 5 . such contracts and arrangments. Such contracts or other 

6 arrangements may contain provisions to · protect · health, to 

7 minimize danger from explosion, and for reporting and· in:-

8 spection of work performed .thereunder as· the. Commission 

9 may determine, but shall not contain any provisions or con-

10 ditions which preveilt the dissemination of scientific or tech-

11 ·· nical information, except to the exte:nt already required by 

12 the Espionage Act. 

13 (b) FEDERAL ATOlV[IO RESEARCI:I.-The Commission 
' 

14 is authorized and directed to conduct research and develop-:_ 

15 mental activities through its own facilities in the fields speci-, 

· 16 fled in (a). above. 

17 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS 

18 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-The term "production: of 

19 :fissionable materials" shall include all methods of manufactur--

20 ing, producing, refining, or processing fissionable materials,'· 

21 including the process of separating fissionable material from: 

22 other substances in which such rpaterial may be contained,·. 

23 whether by thermal diffusion, ele9tromagnetic separation, or.· 
• I . 

24 · other processes. 

25 (b) AUTHORITY To PRODUCE.-The Commission. shall: 
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1 be the exclusive producer of fissionable materials, except pro~ 

2 · duction incident to research or developmental 1:tctivities sub'..: 

3 ject to .the restrictions provided in subparagraph ( d) below: 

4 The quantities of fis~ionable material to be produced in any 

·5 quarter ·shall be determined by the President. 

6 -( c) PROIDBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any persoii 

7 to produce any fissionable m~terial except as may be incident 

8 to the conduct of research or deYelopmental activities. 

9 (d) RESEARCH' AND DEVELOPMENT ON PRODUCTION 

10 PROCESSES.- ( 1) The Commission shall establish by regula,-

11 tion such requirements for the reporting of research and de-

12 velopmental activities on the production of fissionable mate-

13 riais as will assure the Commission full knowledge of all 

14 such activities, rates of production, and quantities produced. 

15 ( 2) The Commission shall provide for the frequent 

16 inspection of all such activities by employees of the Com-

17 mission. 

18 ( 3) No person may in the course of such research or 

19 · · developmental activities possess or operate facilities for the 
. . . . 

20 production of fissionable materials in quantities or at a ·rate 

21 · sufficient to construct a bomb or other military weapon 

22 unless all such facilities a.re the property of and subject to 

23 the control of the Commission. The Commission is author-

24 ized; to .the extent that it deems such action consistent with 

25' · the ·purposes of this Act, to P-nter into contracts for th{ 
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l co1iduct of such research· or. developmental. activities inyolv:-

2 ing the· use of the Commission's facilities. 

3 ( e) EXISTING . CONTRACTS.-The Commission is au- · 

4 thorized to continue in effect and modify . such contracts 

5 for the production of fissionable materials as may have been 

6 made prior to the effective date of this. Act, except. that, as 

7 rapidly as practicable, and in any event not more than one 

8 year after the effective date of this · Act, the Commission 

9 shall arrange for the exclusive operation of facilities employe'd 

10 in the manufacture of fissionable materials by employees·· 

il of the Commission. 

12 CONTROL OF MATERIALS· 

13 SEC. 5., (a) FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

14 ( 1) . DEFINITION.-The term "fissionable materials~'· 

15 shall include plutonium, uranium 235, and such other ma:.:· 

16 terials as the Commission may from time to time determinE·· 

17 to .be capable of releasing substantial quantities of energ) 

18 through nuclear fission of the material. 

19 {2) PRIVATELY .OWNED FISSIONABLE MATERIALS . ...:.. 

20 . Any person owning any right, title, or interest in or to ~ny 

21 fissionable material shall forthwith transfer all such. right, 

22 . title, OI\ interest to the Commission. 

23 (3) PROHIBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any per· 

24 son to . (a) own any fissionable material; or (b) ·after sixty 

25 days after . the effective date of this . Act and • except as':'. 
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l ·· authorized by the Commission possess any fissionable · ma: 

2 terial; or ( c) exp.ort from or import into the United St"ates 

3 · ariy fissionable material, or directly or indirectly ·be a party 

4 to or ill any way a beneficiary of, any . contract, arrange-

5 ment, or other activity pertaining to the production,· refin.:. 

6 ing, or processing' of any :fissionable material outside of the 

7, United States. 

8 (4). DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.-

9 The Commission is authorized and · directed to distribute 

10 fissionable· materials to all applicants requesting such ma

ll terials for the conduct of research or developmental activities 

12 either independently or under contract or other arrangement 

13 with the Commission. . If sufficient materjals are not avail-

14 · able to meet all such requests, and applications for licenses 

15 under section 7, the Commission shall allocate fissionable 

16 materials among all such. applicants in the manner · best 

17 calculated to encourage independent research and develop-

18 ment by making adequate fissionable materials available for 

19 such purposes. The Commission shall refuse to distribute 

20 ·. or allocate any materials to any applicant, or shall recall 

21 any materials after distribution or allocation from any appli~ · 

22 cant, who is not equipped or ,vho fails to observe such safety-

23 standards to protest health and to minimize danger from·· 

24 · explosion as may be established by the Commission. 

25, ;:.- ·· ·. ·(,b) SouRcE·MATERIALS.-
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1 ( 1) DEFINITION.-The term. "source materials;, shall 

2 include any ore containing uranium, thorium, or beryllium, 

· 3 and· such other materials peculiarly essential to the produc-

4 tion of fissionable materials as may be deterll).illed by the 

5 Commission with the approval of the President. 

6 . ( 2) LICENSE FOR .. THANSFERS .REQUIRED.-N O per-

7 son may transfer possession or title to any ·source matei1al 

8 · after mining, extraction, or removal from its place of origin, 

9 and no person may receive any source material, without a 

10 license from the Commission. 

11 (3) Issu.ANOE OF LIOENSES.-Any person desiring 

12 to transfer or receive possession of any source material shall 

13 apply for a license therefor in accordance with such proce-

14 dures as the Commission may by regulation establish. The 
. . 

15 Commission shall establish such standards for . the issuance 

16 or refusal of licenses as it may deem necessary to assure 

17 adequate source materials for production, research, or de-

18 veloprnental activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the 

19 use of such materials in a manner inconsistent with the na-

20 tional welfare. 

21 ( 4) · REPORTING.-The Commission 1s authorized to 

22 issue such regulations or orders requiring reports of owner-

23 .ship, possession, extraction,. refining·, . shipment, or other 

24 handling of source materials as it may deem necessary . 

. · · H. R. 5364-·-2 
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1 ( c) BYPRODUCT MATERIALS . ....:... 

2 . ( 1 ) DEFINITION .-The term "byproduct material" 

3 shall be deemed to refer to all materials ( except fissionable 

4 material) yielded in the processes of producing fissionable 

· 5 material. 

6 · (2) DISTRIBUTION.-The Commission is authorized 

7 and directed to distribute, with or without charge, byproduct 

8 materials to all applicants seeking such materials for research 

~ or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or . 

10 such other useful applications as may be developed. If suf-

11 ficient materials to meet all such requests are not available, 

12 the Commission shall allocate such materials among appli-

13 cants therefor, giving preference to the use of such materials 

14 in the conduct of research and developmental activity and 

15 medical therapy. The Commission shall tefuse to distribute 

16 · or allocate any byproduct materials to any applicant, or 

17 recall any materials after distribution or allocation from any 

18 applicant, who is not eqnipped or who fails to observe such .. 

19 safety standards to protect health as may be established 

20 by the Commission. 

21 ( d) GENER.AL PROVISIONS.- ( 1) The Commission 1s 

· 22 authorized to- · 

·23 ( i) acquire or purchase fissionable or source 

, ·24 materials within the United States or elsewhere; 

25 (ii) take, requisition, or condemn within the 
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United Stutes a,ny fissionable or source material : and 

make just compensation therefor. The Commission sha~ · 

determine such . compensation. In the exercise of ~u~h 

rights of eminent domain ~nd condemnation, proceed~ · 

ings may be instituted under the Act of August 1, 188,~ 
I 

(U. S. C. 1940, title 40, sec. 257), or any other appl_i-

. cable Federal statute. Upon or. after the filing of the 

condemnation petition, immediate possession may . be 

taken and the property may be treated by the Commis

sion in the same manner as other similar. property owned· 

by it; . 

(iii) conduct exploratory operations, investigations, 

inspections to determine the location, extent, mode 9f 

occurrence, use, or condition of source materials with or 

without the consent of the owner of any interest thereiI;J.; 

making just compensation for any damage or injury oc

casioned thereby. 

. ( 2) The Commission shall establish by regulation a 

19 procedure by which any person· who is dissatisfied with its · 

20 action in allocating, refusing to allocate, or in rescinding any 

21 :;illocation of . fissionable, source, or byproduct materials to 

22 ~im rrmy obtain a. review of ~.nch determination by a board 

23 of appeal consisting of two or more members appointed by 

24 th~ Commission and at least one member of the Commisi;,ion. 
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1 . .'MILITARY APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC POWER 

2 SEC. 6. (a) The. Commission is authorized and directed 

3 to-

4 ( 1) conduct experiments and do research and de-

' 5 velopmental work in the military application of atomic 

6 power; and 

7 ( 2) have . custody of all assembled or unassembled 

8 atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other atomic military 

9 weapons, presently or hereafter produced, except that 

10 .upon the express :finding of the President that such 

11 action is required in the intei·ests of national defense, 

12 the Commission shall deliver such quantitles of weapons 

13 to the armed forces as the President may specify. 

14' (b) The Commission shall not conduct any research 

.15, or developmental work in the military application of atomic 

16'. power if such research or developmental work is contrary 

17, to any international agreement of the United States. 

18 ( c) The Commission is · authorized to engage m the 

19 production of atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other applica-

20 tions of atomic power as military weapons, only to the 

21 extent that the express consent and direction of the Presi-

22 dent of the United States has been obtained, which consent 

23 and direction shall be obtained for each quarter. 

24 ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture, 

25 produce, or process any device or equipment designed to 
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1 utilize :fissionable rriaterials as · a military:· weapon,' except 

2 · as .. authorized by the Oonmussion ... 

3 ATOMIC ENERGY DHVIOES 

4 SEC .. 7. (n) LICENSE. REQUIRED: It shalY be u1f-

5 . lawful for any person to operate any equipment. ··ot ci~vice 

_ 6. utilizing fissionable materials . withmit a ]icerise· is·sued by 

7 the Commission authorizing· such operation .. 

8 . (b) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-Any person desiring to 

9 .· utilize fissionable. materials in any such device or equipment 

10 shall apply for a license therefor in accordance' with such: 

11. · procedlfres as the Ooh1mission may by regulatio~ :establisr 

12 The Commission is authorized and direct~d to issue such a 

13 license on a 1ioncxclusive basis and to snppl3r appr~priate 
\ I 

.14 tjua1itit.io~ of fissionnhle rnnteri:ils to l11c nxtent nvailal,fo t"o 
\ . . 
I • 

15 any ap11licant ( 1) ,vho is equipped to obsdrvc such safety 

16 st~indards to protect health and to minimize danger from 

17 explosion as, the Commission may establish'; and· (2) who 
. . . 

18 agrees to make available to the Commission such technical 

19 information ahd data concerning the operation of such device 

20 . as 'the Commission may determine necessary to encourage· 

21 · the use of such devices by as many· licensees · as possibl~.: 
' . 

22 Where any license might serve to maintain or foster the 

23 growth of mono.poly, restrai1~t of trade, 11nfowfnl co~npetition,. 

24' or ·other trade position inimical to the· entry of irnw, freely· 

H: R. 5364-. 3 
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1 competitive enterprises, the Commission is authorized and 

2 'directed to refuse to . issue such license or to establish such 

3 conditions to prevent these results aR the Commission, in 

4 consultation with the Attorney ,General, -may determine. 

5 The Commission shall . report promptly to the Attorney 

6 General any information it may have of the use of such de-

7 vices which . appear to have these results. No license may 

8 be given to· a foreign govpr:riment or· to any person who is 

9 not under and within die jurisdiction of .the United States~ 

10 ( c) BYP~ODUCT POWER.-If in the production of fis-

11 · sionable materials the production processes yield energy 

12 capable of utilization, such energy may be used by the Com-

13 mission, transferred to other Government agencies,· sold to 

14 public or private utilities under contract providing for reason-

15 able resale prices, or sold to private consumers at reasonable 

16 rates and on as broad a basis of eligiLility as the Commission 

17 may determine to be possible. 

18 ( d) REPORTS TO CoNGR.ESS.-Whenever m its opm-

19 ion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable mate-

20 rials have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

21 value, the Commission shall prepare a report to the Con-

22 · gress stating all tho facts, the Commission's estimate of the 

23 social, political, and economic effects of such utilization, and 

24 the Commission's recommendations for necessary or desir-

'>- ' 
... o i:t,Qh} 1mppleme:ntal legislation. Until such a report has been 
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1 filed with the Commission and the period of ninett days ht1s 

2 elapsed after such filing, within which period the Commis-

3 sion may· adopt supplemental legislation, no licer1se for the 

4 . use of atomic energy · devices shall be · issued by the 

5 Commission . 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21. 

22 

23 

. PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

SEC. 8. (a) The President shall direct the trans£ er 
.. 

to the Commission of the following · property owned· by the 

United States or any of its agencies, or any interest in such 

property held in trust for or on behalf of the United States: 

( 1) All fissionable materials; all bombs and bomb parts; 

all plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for the proce·ss- · 

ing or production of fissionable materials, bombs, and bomb· 

parts; all processes and technical · information of any kind, 

and the source thereof (including data, drawings, specifica

tions, patents, patent applications, and other sources, relating 

to the refining or production of fissionable materials; and all 

contracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for patents, 

inventions and discoveries (whether patented oi· unpatented), 

and other rights of any kind concerning any such items; · 

(2) AU facilities and equipment, .and materials therein, 

devoted primarily to atomic energy research and develop

ment; and • 

24. ( 3) All property in the custody and control of the 

25 .. Manhattan engineel' district. 
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1 (b) In ordci· to render financial assis'tance to ·those 

2 States and local governments .in which the· activities of the 

3. Commission are carried on . and in which the Commission:, 

4 or its agents, have acquired. properties previously subject 

5 to State and local taxation, the Commission is ·authorized 

6 to make· payments to State and local governments in 

7. lieu of such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts; 
• 

8 at the times, and upon the terms the Commission· deems 

9 appropriate, but the Commission shall be guided by the 

10 policy of not exceeding the taxes which would haye beeri 

11 payable for such ·property in the condition in which it was 

12 acquired, except where special burdens have been cast upon 

13 the ,State or local government by nctivities of the Oon1~: 

14 'mission, tho 1\fonl1attan engi1wer district, or their ngcnts, · 

15 and in such cases any. benefits accruing to the States and 

16 ·local.governments by reason of these activities shall be· cori:'. 

17 · sidered in the determination of such payments.. The Com- · 

18 mission and any corporation created by it, and the property 

19 and .income of the Commission or of such corporation, are 

20 hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

21 or forin by any State, county, municipality,' or any sub~ 

22 division. thereof. 

23 DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION' 

24 · SBC. 9. (a) BASIC SCIENTIFIC INFORl\fATION.-Basic 

25 scientific information in the fields specified in section. 3' inay 
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1 · be freely dissemi1i.ated. · The term '~basic scientific informa-

2 tion': . shall include, in addition to theoretical knowledge of 

3 . nuclear and other physics, chemistry, biology, and therapy, 

4 all results capable of accomplishment, as distinguished. from 

5 the processes or techniques of accomplishing them. 

6 ( b) RELATED TECHNIC.AL INFORMATION .-The Co:rh-

1.. mission shall establish a · Board of Atomic Information con

s sisting of one or more employees and at ieast one member 

9 of the Commission. The Board shall, under the direction 

10 and supervision of the Commission, provide for the dissemi-

11 nation of realted technical information with the utmost lib-· 

12 erality as freely as may be consistent with the foreign and 

13 domestic policies established by the President and shall have 

14 authority to-

15 ( 1) establish such information services, publica-

1.6 tions, libraries, and other registers of available informa-

· 17. · tion as may be helpful in effectuating this policy; 

18 ( 2) designate by regulation the types of related 

19 · technical information the dissemination of which will 

20 effectuatH the foregoing policy. Such designatjons shall 

21 -constitute an administrative determination that such in-

22 formation is not of value to the national defense and that. 

23 any person is entitled to receive such ipformation, within 

24 • the meaning of the, Espionage Act. Failure to make 

25 any such designation shall not, however, be deemed a 
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1 determination that such undesignated information is su~~ 

2 ject to the provisions of said Act; 

3 (3) by regulation or order, require reports of t4~ 

4 conduct of independent research or development actiy-

. 5 ities in the fields specified in section 3 and of the oper-

6 ation of atomic energy devices under licenses issued pur-

7 suant to section 7 ; 

8 ( 4) provide for _such inspections of independent re-

9 search and development activities of the types specified 

10 in section 3 and of the operation of atomic energy de-

ll vices as the Commission or the Board may determine; 

12 and. 

13 , . ( 5) whenever it will facilitate the carrying out of 

) 4 the purposes of the Act, adopt by regulation adminis-

J 5 trative interpretations of the Espionage Act except that 

16 any such interpretation shall, before adoption, receive 

17 the express approval of the President. 

18 PATENTS 

19 SEC. 10. (a) Whenever any person invents a device.or 

20 method for the production, refining, or other processing of 

21 fissionable material: ( i) he may file a patent application to 

22 covei' such invention, sending a copy thereof to the Commis-

23 sion; (ii) if the Commissioner of Patents determines that the 

24 invention is patentable, he shall issue a patent in the name of 

25 the Commission; and (iii) the Commission shall make just 
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· 1 compensatio~ to such person. . The Commission shall appoint 

2 a Patent Royalty Board con.sisting. of one or more employees 

3 and at least one member of the Commission, and the Commis-

4 sioner of . Patents. The Patent Royalty Board shall deter-

5 · mine what constitutes just compensation· in each such case 

6 · and whether such compensation is to be paid in periodic pay-· 

7 ments rather than in a lump sum. Any person to whom any 

8 such· patent has heretofore been issued shall forthwith tranfer 

9 .· all right, title, and interest in and to such patent to the Com- . 

10 · mission and shall receive therefor just compensation as pro-

11 vided above. 

12 (b) ( 1} Any patent now or hereafter issued covering 

13 any. process or device utilizing or peculiarly necessary to the 

14 utilization of :fissionable materials, or peculiarly necessary to 

15 the conduct of research or developmental activities.· in the 

16 fields specified in section 3, is hereby declared to be affected 

17 with the public interest and its general availability for such 

18 uses is declared to be necessary to effectuate the purposes of 

19 this Act. 

·· 20 ( 2) Any person to whom any such patent has been . 

· 21 issued, or any person desiring to use any device or process 

22 cover·ed by· such patent for such uses, may apply to the 

23 . Patent Royalty Board, for determination by such Board of 

24 a reasonable royalty fee for such use of the patented process 
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1 or device · intended to.·. be used · under the Commission's 

2 license. 

3 ( 3) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, . the 

4 Patent Royalty Board shall take into consideration any 

5 defense, general or special, that might be pleaded by a 

6 · defendant in an action for infringement, the extent to which, 

7 if any, such patent was developed through federally . fi-

8 nanced research, the degree of utility, novelty, and im-

9 portance of the patent, the cost to the patentee of developing 

10 such process or device, and a reasonable rate of return on 

· 11 such research investment by the patentee. 

12 ( 4) No court, Federal, State, or Territorial, shall have 

13 jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, or otherwise enjoin 
I 

14 any such use of any such patented device or process by 

15 any person on the gr0t1nd of infringement of such patent. 

16 In any action for infringement of any such patent filed in 

17 any such court, the court shall have authority only to order 

18 the payment of reasonable royalty fees and attorney's fees 

19 and court costs as damages for any such infringement. If · 

20 the Patent Royalty Board has not previously determined 

21 the reasonable royalty fee for the use of the patented device 

22 or process involved in any case, the court in such ·case shall, 

23 before entering· judgment, obtain from the Patent Royalty 

24 Board a report containing its recommendation as to the 

25 reasonable royalty fee it would have established had ap-
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1 plication been made · to ·it as provided in subparagraphs 2 

2 and 3 above. 

3 ORGANIZATION AND .GENERAL AUTHORITY 

4 SEC. 11. (a) ORGANIZATION.-There ar·e ·hereby es-

5 tablished within the Commission a Division of Research, '.a 

6 Division of Produ·ction, a Division of Materials, and a Divi;.. 

J. sion of Miµtary Application .. · Each division shall be under 

8 the direction· of a Director who shall be ap.pointed by the 

9 President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

10: and shall receive compensation at the rate of $15;ooo per. 

11] annum. The Commission shall delegate to each such· 

~ division such of its po,vers under this Act as in its opinion 

1~ · from time to time will promote the e:ff ectuation of the 

14 purposes of this Act in an efficient manner. Nothing in 

15 this paragraph shall prevent the. Commission from estab-

:t~ lishing- such additional divisions or other subordinate or-

,17, ganizations as it may deem desirable. 

18 (b) GENERAL AUTHORITY.-In the performance of 

19: its functions the Commission is authorized to-

20· ( 1) establish advisory boards to advise . with and· 

21 make recommendations to tho Commission on legisla-

22 tion, policies, administration, and research; 

23 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

24 ·ards and instructions to govern the possession and use 

25 of fissionable and byproduct materials as the Oommis· 
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sion may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

or to minimize danger from explosion; 

(3) make such studies and investigations, obtaih 

such information, and· hold such hearings as the Commis

sion may deem necessary or proper to assist it in exercis

ing any authol'ity provided in this Act, or in the adminis

tratioh · or enforcement of this Act, or any regulations or 
orders issued thereunder. For such purposes the Com· 

mission is authorized t'o require any person to permit the 

inspection and copying of any records or other documents·,: 

to administer oaths and affirmations, and by subpena to 

require any person to ~ppear and testify, or to appear 
I 

and produce documents, or both, at any designated place. 

Witnesses subpenaed under this subsection shall be paid 

the same fees anci, rnil.eage as are paid witnesses in the 

district courts of the United States; 

( 4) create or organize corporations, the stock of 

which shall be wholly owned by the United States and 

controlled by the Commission, to carry out the provisions 

of this Act; 

( 5) appoint and fix the compensation of such officers 

and employees as may be necessary to carry out the· 

functions of the Commission. All such officers and em

. ployees shall be appointed in ·accordance with the civil

service laws· and their compensation fixed in accordance 
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1 with thb Classification :Act' of 1923, as anien:ded, except 

2 t~_at expert. administrative, technical;.· and· professionai 

3. personnel may be employed and their compensation fixed 

4 without regard to such laws. The Commission shall 

5 · make aclcquate provision for administrative review by a 
6 board consisting of one or· more employees and at least 

7 one member of the Commission of any determination to 
8 .dismiss any scientific or professional en1ployee; and 

9 ( 6) acquire such materials, property, equipment; 

10 · and facilities, establish or construct such buildings and . 

11 facilities, modify such building and facilities from time to 

· 12 time, and construct, acquire, provide, or arrange for such 

13 facilities and services for the housing, health, safety, wel"'" 

14 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the Com:-: 

15 mission as it may deem necessary. 

16 ENFORCEMENT 

17 SEC. 12. (a) Any person who willfully violates, at-

18 tempts to violate, or conspires to violate, any of the provisions 

19 of this Act or any regulations or orders issued thereunder 

20 shall, upon conviction thereof, be punishable by a fine of not 

21 more thun $10,000, or by imprisonment for a term of not· 

22 exceeding five years, or both. 

23 (b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commission any 

24 · person has engaged or is about to engage in any acts or prac-

25 tices which constitute or will constitute a violation of.any pro-
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1' vision of this Act, it may make application to the appropriate 

2 court for an order enjoining such acts or practices, or for an: 

3 order enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a; 

4 showing by the Commission that such person has engaged 

5 or is about to engage in any such acts or practices a perma-: 

6 11.ent or_ temporary injunction, restraining order, or other 

7. order shall be granted without bond~ 

8 ( c) In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a, 

9 subpena served upon, 'any person pursuant to section 11 

10 · ("b) ( 3) , the district court for any district m which such 

11 person is found or resides or transacts business, upon ap-

12 plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue 

13 an . order requiring such person to a pp ear and give testi-
. ' 

14 mony or to appear and produce doci1ments, or both; and· 

15 any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished 

16 by such court as a contempt thereof. 

17 REPORTS 

18 SEC. 13. The Commission shall, on the first days of 

19 January, April, July, and Qctober, submit reports to the 

20 President, to the Senate and to the House of Representa-

21 tives. Such reports shall summarize and appraise the ac-

22 tivities of the Commission and of each division and board 

23 thereof, and speci:ficaIJy shall contain financial statements; 

24 lists of licenses issued, of property acquired, of research 

25 contracts and arrangements entered into, and of the amounts 
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1 of fissionable material and the persons to whom allocated; 

2 . the Commissi011's program for the following quarter includ-

3 ing lists of research contracts and · arrangement proposed 

4 to be entered into; conclusions drawn· froni studies of the 

5 social, political, and· economic effects· of the release of atomic 

· 6 energy; ancl such recommendations for additional legislation 

7 as the Commission may deem necessary or desirable. 

8 DEFINITIONS 

· 9 SEC. 14. As used in this Act-

10 (a) The term "atomic energy" shaU include all fonm 

11 of energy liberated in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

12 spemes. 

13 (b) The term "Government agency" means any execu-

14 tive department, board, bureau, commission, or .other agency 

15 in the executive branch of the Federal Government, or any 

16 corporation wholly owned { either directly or through one or 

17 more corporations} by the United States. 
. . 

18 · ( c) ·The ·term "person" means any individual, corpora-

19 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public · or 

20 private institution, group, any governme_nt other than the 

21 United States, any political subdivision of any such govern-

22 ment, and· any legal succ13ssor, representative, agent, or 

23 agency of the foregoing, or other entity. 

24 ( d) The term "United States" includes aii Territories 

25 and possessions of the United States. · 
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1 APPROPRIATIONS 

2 SEO. 15. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

3 such sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out 

4 the provisions and purposes of this Act. Funds appropriated 

5 to the Commission shall, if obligated during the fiscal yeur 

6 for which appropriated, remain available for expenditure 

7 for four years following the expiration of the fiscal year for 

8 which appropriated. After such four-year period, · the un-

9 expended balances of appropriations shall be carried to the 

10 surplus fund and covered into the Treasury. 

11 SEP AR.ABILITY 0], PROVISIONS 

12 SEC. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

13 tion of such provision to any person or circumstances, is 

14 held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application 

15 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

16 those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

17 SHORT TITLE 

18 SEO. + 7. This Ac.t may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

19 Act of 1946". 
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-~. ~ 3 ; t ·5,··355·~ t .. / / ·. r \·· 

· IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
• i 

FEilRUARY 4, 1946 

l\fr. _HoLIFmLn introclucecl the following bill; which was referred to the Com
. mittee on Military Affairs 

],or the development and control of atomic energy. 

1 · Be it encicted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DEOLAR.A,TION.-· Re-

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear fission have 

6 · attained the stage at which the release of a:tomic energy on 

7 a large scale is p;racticaL The sig·nificance of the_atomic bomb 

8 for military purposes is evident. The effect of the use of 

9 atomic energy for c_ivilian purposes upon the social, 

10 economic, and · political structures of today cannot now 

11 be determined. It is reasonable to anticipate, however, · 
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1 that tapping-. this new s~urce of energy will cause; p~ofound 

2 changes in .our. present way of life. Accordingly, it is 

3 hereby declared t() .be the policy of the people of the United 

4 ~.tates that the development .arid utilization of atomic energy 

5 shall be directed toward improving the public welfare, jn-
. . . ' 

6 creasing the standard of living, strengthening. f~ee com-

7 . petition among private enterprises so far as practicable, and · 

8 cementing world peace. · 

9 (b) PURPOSE OF AcT,-:-lt is the purpose of this Act 

10 to effectuate th~se policies by providing, among others, for 

· 11 the following. major programs: 

12 · ( 1) A program of assisting and fostering private re-

13 search and development on a truly independent basis to 

14 encourage maximum scientific progress; 

15 ( 2) A program for the free dissemination of basic scie]].-

16 ti.fie information and for inaximum liberality in dissemination 

17 · of related technical information ; 

18 · ( 3) ·. A program of federally condu:cte'd research to 

19 · assure the Government of adequate scientific and technical 

20 accomplishment; 

21 · ( 4) A program for. Government control of the produc-

22 tion, ownership, and use · o~ fissionable materials to protect 

23 the national security and to insure the broadest possible 

24 exploitation of the field; 

25 (5) A program for simultaneous study of the social, 
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1 political, ~nd economw effects of the utilization of atomic 

2 energy; and 

3 ( 6) A program of administration which will be con-

4 sistent with international agreements made by the United 

5 States, and which wiU enable .the Congress to be 01ii'rently 

6 informed so as to ta.ke further legislative action. as may 

7 . hereafter be appropriate. 
. . ' I . 

8 . ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION . ' ' ' ' . 

9 SEO. 2 .. (a) There is hereby established an Atomic 

10 Energy Commission (herein called the Commission), which 

11 shall be composed of five memhers. Three members shall 

12 constitute a quorum of the Commission. The President shall 

13 designate one member as 01:rnirmnn of the Commission .. 

}4 (b) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by• 

15 the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 

16 Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure of the President. In 

17 submitting nominations to the Senate, the President shall set 

18 forth the experience and qualifications of each person so 

19 nomin~ted. Each member, except the Chairman, shall re-

20 ceive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; the 

21 Chairman shall receive compensation at the rate of $20,000 

22 per annum. No member of the Commission sh.all engage in 

23 any other business, vocation, or en1.ployment than that of 

24 serving as· a member of the Commission. 

25 ( c) The principal office of the Commission shall be in 
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1 . the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exercise 

2 any ~r all of its powers in any place. The Commission shall 

3 hold such meetings, .conduct such hearings, and receive such 

4 reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilities for carry- · 

5 i1~g. out the purposes of this Act. 

6 RESEARCH 

7 SEO. 3. (a) RESEARCH AssrsTAN'OE.-The Oommis-

8 sion is directed to exercise · its powers in . such mamier as · 

9 to insure the continirnd . conduct of research and develop-

10 mental. activities in the fields specified below by private 

11 or public institutions. or pei"sons and to assist in the ac-

12 qui~ition of an ever-:-expnnding fund of theoretical and prac-

13 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Commis-

14 sion is authorized and directed to make contracts, agree-

15 ments, arrangements,· grants-in-aid, and loans-

16 ( 1) for the conduct of research and developmentai 

17 activities relating to (a) nuclear processes; (b) the 

18 theory and production of atomic energy, including 

19 processes and devices related to such production; ( c) 
' . 

20 utilization of fissionable and radioactive materials · for 

21 medical or health purposes; ( d) utilization of fission-

22 able · and radioactive materials for all other purposes, 

· 23 including industrial uses; and ( e) the protection of · 

24 health during research and production activities; and . 

25 ( 2) for studies of the social, political, and economic 
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1 , e:{fects of the nvailability and utilization of atomic 

2 · .. energy .. 

3 · The Oonimission may inake partial ·advance payments on 
4 such contracts and · arrangements. Such contr.acts · or other 

5 al1'angements may contain. provisions to protect health, to 
. 

6 mitiimize danger from explosion, and for reporting and in-

7 spection of work performed thereunder as the Commission . 

8 may determine, but shall not contain miy provisions or con

.9 ditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific or tech-

10 . nical information, except to the extent already required by 

11 . the Espionage A ct. 

12 (b) FEDERAL ATOMIC RESEARCH.-· The Commission 

13 · is authorized and directed to conduct research and develop-

14 mental activities through its own facilities in the fields speci-

15 · fied in (a) above. 

16 PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS 

17 SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-The term "production of 

18 fissionable materials" shall include all methods of manufactur-

19 ing, pioducing, refining, or processing fissionable materials, 

20 including the process of separnting :fissionable material from 

21 · other substances in which suc~1 material may be contained, 

22 whether by thermal diffusion, electromagnetic separation, or 

23 other · processes. 

24 (b) A TJTITORITY To PnODTJCE.-The Commission shall 

25 be the exclusiye producer of fissionable materials, except pro-
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1 duction incident to research or developmental activities sub-

2 ject to the restrictions provided in subparagraph·. (d) below. 
. . . . . . 

3 The quantities of fissionable material to ·. be p~oduced in any 
. . ' . . 

4 quarter shall be determined by the President. 

5 ( c) PRomBITION .-. It shall be unlawful for any person 

6 to produce any fissionable ·material except as may be incident 

7 · to· the conduct of research or developniental activities. 
- . . . 

· 8 ( d) RESEARCH. AND. DEVELOPMENT ON PRODUCTION 

9 PROCESSES. ( 1) · The Commission shall establi~h by regula-

10 tion Stich requirements for the reporting of research and de- . 

11 velopmental activities on the production of fissionable· mate-

12 · rials as will assure the Commission of full knowledge of, all 

13 such activities, rates of production, and quantities produced. 

14 (2) The Commission shall provide for the frequent 

15 inspection of all such activities · by employees of the Com

m m1ss1on. 

·17 · .(3) No person may in the course of such research or 

.18 · developme.ntal activities possess or operate facilities. for the 

19 · production of fi~sionable materials in quantities or at a rate 

20 sufficient to constmct a.· bomb or other military weapon 

21 unless all such fa.cilities are the property of and subj'ect to 

22 the control of the Commission. The Commission is author-

. 23 ized, . to the extent that it deems such action consistent with · ' 
. .. 

24 the purposes of this· Act, to enter into contracts for ·· the . 
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· 1 conduct of such reseiirch or · developm~ntal activities involv-

2 ing the nse of the Commission's facilities ... 

3 ( e) EXISTING CoNTRACTS._;The Commission · is · au- . 

4 . thorized · to· continue · in effect ancl · modify. such contracts 

5 for the production of ·fissionable materials as may have been 

6 made . prior to the effective. date of this Act, except that, 

7 as rapidly as practicable, and in a.ny event not more 'than 

8 · one year after the effective date of this Act, the Com- · 
' ' 

9 missio1~ shall a..rrange for the exclusive operation· of facilities 

10 employed in the manufactnre of :fissionable materials by 

lf employees of tho Commis-sion. 

12 CONTROL _0]1 MATERIALS 

13 SEO. 5. (a) FISSIONABLE lYiATERIALS,-:-

14 ( 1) DEI!'INITION.-The . term "fissionable materials" 

15 shaH include plutonium, uranium 235, and s11ch other ma

lG terials as the Commission may from time to time determine 

17 to he capable of releasing substantial quantities of energy 

18 through nnclear fission of the ma,terial. 

19 (2) PRIVATELY OWNED· FISSIONABLE l\fATERIALS.-

20 Any person owning any right,· title, or interest in or to any 

21 fissionable material shall fottlnvith transfei· all sucli right, 

22' title, or interest to the Commission. 

23 · . (3) PROI1IBITION.-It shall be unlawful for any per-

24 son to (a) own any fissionable material; or (b) after sixty 
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1 days after the ,effective date of this Act. and excepti as 

2 authorized by the Commission possess any fissionable ma-

3 terial; or ( c) expoit from or import into the United States 

4 any fissionable material, or directly or indirectly be a pa,rty 

5 to or in any way a beneficia.ry of, any . contract, arrange-

6 ment, or other activity· pertaining to . the production, refin-

7 . ing, or processing of any fissionable material outside of the 

8 United States., 

9 ( 4) DISTRIBUTION OF FISSIONABLE :M:ATERIALS.-

10. The Commission is authorized and directed to distribute 

11 fissionable II,1aterials to all applicants requesting such ma-

12 terials for the coridnet of research or developmental activities 

13 either independently or under contract or other arrangement 
' ' ' 

14 with the Commission. If sufficient materials are not avail-

15 1.1ble to rnret all such requests, and applications for licenses 

rn nuder section 7, · the Commission shall allocate :fissionable 

17 materials among all sur,h applicants in the manner best 

18 calculated to encourage independent research and develop-

19. ment. by making adequate fissionable materials. available for 

20 such purposes. The Commission shall refuse to distribute 

21 or allocate any materials to any applicant, or shall recall 

· 22· any materials after distribution or allocation from any appli-

23 cant, who is not equipped or who fails to observe such safety 

24 standards to protect hea1th and to minimize . danger from 

25 explo~fon ar, may be established by the Commission. 
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1 (b) Soun.CE MATm1.rALs.~ 

2 ( 1) DEFINITION .-The term · "source materials~' shall 

3 inchide any ore containing uranium, thorium, or beryllium, 

4 and snch ot~rnr mat;eriuls- peculiarly essential to the produc-

5 tion of fissionable materials as may be determined by the 

6 Commission with the approval of the President. 

7 (2) LICENSE FOR ~RANSFERS UEQUIRED.-No per-

8 son may transfer possession or title to any source material · 

9 after mining, extraction, or removal from its place of origin, 

10 and no person may receive any source material, without a 

11 license from the Commission. 

1S (3) ISSUANCE OF LICENSES.-Any person desiring 

13 to transfer or receive possession of any source material shall. 

14 apply for a license therefor in accordance with such proce-

15 dures as the Commission may by regulation establish. The 

1:6 Commission shall establish such standards for the issuance 

17 or refus<1l of 1icenses · as it may deem necessary __ to assure 

18 adequate source materials for production, research, or de-

19. velopmental activities pursuant to this Act or to prevent the 

20 use of such materials in a manner inconsistent ,vith the na-

21 · tional welfare. 

22 (4) REPORTING.-The Commission is authorized to 

23 · issne such rrgnlations or· orders requiring reports of ownet-

H. R. 5365-2 
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.1 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment, or other· 

2 haiidling' of source materials as it may deem necessary. 

3 (c). BYPRODUCT MATERIALS,....,.. 

-1 ( 1) DEFINITION.-The term '.'byproduct materiar' 

5 shaJl be deemed to refer to all materials ( except fissionable 

6 material) yielded in the processes of producing fissionable 

7 material: 

8 (2) DISTRIBUTION.-. The Comrr1ission is authorized 

9 and directed to distribute, with or without charge, byptoduct 

10 materials to all applicants seeking such niaterials for research 

11 or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or 

12 such other useful applications as may be developed. U suf-

13 · ficient materitlls to meet all such requests are not available, 

14 the Commission shall allocate snch· materials among appli-

15 cants therefor, giving preference to the use of such materia]s 

16 · in the conduct of research and developmental activity and 

17' rncdicnl therapy: The Commission shall refuse to distribnto 

18 or a Hoen to nny byprodnct rnaterin1s to any applicnnt, or 

l9 recall any materials after distribution or n11ocation from any 

20 applicant, ,vho is not equipped or who fails to observe snch 

21 safety standards to protect health as may be established 

22 by the Commission. 

23 · ( d) GENER.AL PROVISIONS.-( 1) The Commission is 

24 authorized to-
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1 (i) acqmre or purchase fissionable oi· source 

2 materials within the United States or elsewhere; 

3 (ii) · tqke, · requisition, or condemn within the 

4 United States any fissionable or source matei:ial and 

5 make just compensation therefor. The Oom:mission shall 

6 determine such compensation. In the exercise of such 

7 rights of eminent domain · and condemnation, proceed-

8 ings may be instituted under the Act of August 1, 1888 . 

9 (U. S. 0. 1940, title 40, sec. 257), or any. other a.ppli-

10 cable :l!'edernl statnte. Upon or after the filing· of the 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lff 

17 

18 

i9 

20 

21 

condemnation petition, immediate possession may be 

taken and the property may be treated by the Commis

sion in the same mam1(·r· as othr.r similar property owned 

by it· . ' 
(iii) conduct exploratory operations, investigations, 

inspections to determine the location, extent, mode of 

occurrence, use, or condition of ~onrce materials with or 

:without the consent of the owner of n,11y interest therein, 

making just compensation for any ·damage or injury oc

casioned thereby. 

( 2) The Commission shall establish by regulation a 

22· procedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with its 

23 action in allocating, refusing to allocate, or in rescinding any 

24 allocation of fissionable, . source, or byproduct 111aterials to 
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1 him may obtain a review of such determination by a board 

2 of appeal consisting of t,vo or more methbers appointed by 

3 the Commission and at least one member of .the Commission. 

4 MILITARY APPLICATIONS· OF ATOMIC· POWER 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9. 

10 

to-

SEC.. 6. (a) . The Commission is ai1thorized and directed 

. ( 1) conduct expeiiments and do research and de

velopmental work in the military appli~ation of a.tomic 

power; and 

( 2) have custody of all assembled or unassembled 

11 atomic bombs, bomb parts, <;>r other atomic :military 

12 weapons, presently . or hereafter produced, except that 

13 upon · the express . finding of the President that such 

14 · action is req~ired · fo the interests of national defense, 

15 ·· ·the Commission shall deliver such quantities of weapons 

. 16 to .the armed forces as the President may specify. 

17 (b} 'l'he Commission shall not conduct any research· 

18 or developmental work in the military application of atomic 

19 power if such research or developmental work is contrary 

20 · to any international agTeernent of the United States. 

21 ( c) The Commission 1s authorized to engage m the 

22 . production of atomic bombs, bomb parts, or other applica-

23 tions · of atomic power as military weapons, only to the 

24 extent that . the express consent and dir_ection of the Presi-
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1 dent of ,the lJ nit~d States has been obtailied,-which con~eri~ 
• • ' • < • • .. ' ., 

2 and direction sh.all be obtained foi e~ch qtiarter. 
,, . 

3 · · ( d) · It shall be unla wiul for· a~y.'person to m~~trl~cture, 

· 4 · produce, or pi·ocess ··any device- or equipment designed to 

. 5 utilize fissionable materi~ls · as a . military ·weapon; /except 

6 as authorized by the Commission. . 

· 7 ATOMIC ENERGY ~DEVICES 

8 .SEO. 7 . . (a) . LIOENSE REQUIRED;-· It . shall· be un-
' ' ' 

9 · lawful for. any person to operate any equipment or. device . 

10 utilizing fissionable · materials · ,vithout" a license. issued by · · · 

· 11 · . th.e Conimission authorizing such operation. 

12 (b) ISSUANCE ·OF LICENSES.-; Ariy. person desiring to 

13 utilize fissionable materials in any such device or equipment. 

[14 shall apply for a license therefor in accorda1;ce ' with .such 

15 procedures as the· Commission may by regulation establish. 

16 The Commission is authorized and directed to iss1ie such a · 

17 license on a n011exclusive basis and to supply appropriate 

18 . quantities of fissionable materi~is to the extent available' to 
' . 

· 19 . :,any applicant ( 1) who is equipped to. observe such ·:safe·ty 

20 ', standards to protect health and to. minimize danger from · 

· 21 . explosion. as the Commission may establish; and ( 2) · who · .. 

22 · agrees to make available to the- Oommissimi such technical. 
. . . . 

23 .. information and data concerning the operation of such device 

.. 24): as th~ · Commission . may dete~mine necessary .to encourage 

. H. R. 5365-3 
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1 the use of such devices by as many · licensees as possible. · 

2 Where any license mig-I1t serve to maintain or foster the 

3 · growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, unla~ful compet~tion, 

4 . or other trade position inimical to the entry of new, freely 

5 competitive. 1 enterprises, the Commission is. authorized and 

6 directed to refuse to issue such license or to establish such 

· 7 conditions to prevent these results· as the Commission,· m· 
8 · consultation · with the Attorney General, may ·determine .. 

9 The Commission shall re1)0rt promptly to the Attorney 

10 General iny information it may have of the use of such de-

11 vices which appears to have these results. No license may 

12 be given to a foreign government or to any person who is 

13 not under and within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

14 (c) BYPRODUCT PO\VER.-If in the production of fis-

15 sionable materials the production processes yield energy. 

16 .capable of utilization, such energy may be used by the Com-

17 mission, transferred to other Government agencies, sold to 

18 public or private utilities under contract providing for reason-

19 . able resale p·rices, or sold to privkte consumers at reasonable 

20 rates an4 on as broad a basis of eligibility as the Commission 

21 may determine to be possible. . 

22 ( d) REPORTS 'rO OoNGREss.-Whenever m its opm-

23 ion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable mate-

' 24 · rials have been sufficiently developed to be of practical 

25 value, the Commission shall prepare a report to the Con-
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1 gress stating aJl the facts, ·the Commission's estimate of the .· · 

2 social, political, and economic effects. of such utilization, and 
. . . . . 

3 the Commission's reconmiendations for necessary or desir-

4 able supplemental legislation. Until· such a report. has been 

5. filed with the Commission and the period of ninety days has 

6 elapsed after such filing·, within which period the Comuns-

7 sion may adopt supplemental legislation, no license for the 

8 use of atomic· energy devices shall be issued by the . 

9 Commission. 

10 PROPERTY OF THE COMMISSION 

11 _ SEC. 8. (a) The President· shall direct the transfer 

12 to the Commission of the following property owned by the 

13 United States or any of i.ts agencies, or any interest in such 

14 property held in trust for or on behalf of the United States: 

15 ( 1) All :fissionable materials; all bombs and. bomb parts; 

16 all plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for the process-

17 ing or production of fissionable materials, bombs, and bomb 

· 18 parts;· all processes and technical information of any kind, · 

19 · and the source thereof (including data, drawings, specifica-

20 tions, patents, patent applications, and other sources, relating 

21 to the refining or production of fissionable materials; and all 

22 contracts, agreements, leases, patents, applications for pa.tents, 
. . . 

23 inventions and discoveries (whether patented or mi.patented), 

24 and· other rights of any kind con:cern~ng any such items•; : .. ·. 

25 ( 2) All facnities and equipment, and materials therein, 
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· 1 · devoted .primai"ily to atomic energy research and deveiop-•-

2 ment; and-

.· 3 ( 3 ) · All_ property m the custody and control · of the 

4 · . Manhattan engine et district. 

5 (b) In order to render financial assistance to those 
. ' ' . 

6 States and local governments in which the activities of the 

· 7 ·Commission. are carried on and in whic4 the .Commission, 

.8 or its agents, have acquired properties previously subject . 

9. to -State and local taxation, the Commission is. authorized 

10 to · make payme1:1ts to State and local governments · in 

11 lieu of such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts, 

12 at the times, and upon the terms the Commission deems 

13 appropriate, but the Commission shall be guided by the 

14 policy of not exceeding- the taxes which would have been 

15 payable for such .property in the condition in which it was 

16 acquired, except where special burdens have been cast upon 

. 17 . the State or local government by activities of the Com-

18 · mission, the Manhattan engineer district, or their agents, 

19 · and in such cases any benefits accruing to the States · and 

20 · local governments by reason of these activities shall be con-

21 sidered in the determination of such payments. The Coll!:-

22 mission .and any corporation created. by it,· and the property 

23 and income of the Commission or of such corporation, are 

24 hereby expressly . exempted from taxation in any· manner · 
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1 . or form by any . State, county, municipality, or any sub-

2 division thereof. 

3 DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

4 SEO. 9. (a) BASIC SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION.-Basic 

5 scientific. information in the fields specified in section 3 may 

6 be freely .. disseminated. ':I.1he term "basic scientific infoima-

7 tion" shall include, in addition to theoretical knowledge of 

8 nuclear and other physics,_ chemistry, biology, and therapy, 

9 all results capable of accomplishment, as distil!-gi1ished from 

10 the processes or techniques of accomplishing them. 
-

11 ( b) RRLA'.rED TECHNICAL 1NI•'OR1\£ATI0N .-The. Oom-

12 mission shall establish a Board of Atomic Information con

. 13 sisting of one or more employees and at least one member 

14 .. of the Commission. The Board shall, under the direction 

15 and supervision of the Commission, provide for the dissemi-

16 nation· of related technical information with the utmost lib-

17 erality as freely as may be consistent with the foreign and 

18 domestic policies established by the President and shall have 

. 19 authority to_: 

20 · ( 1) establish such information servrnes, publica.:. 

21 . tions,· libraries, and other registers of available informa-:: 

22 tion as may be helpful in . effectuating this policy; 

23 ( 2) designate by regulation the types of related 

24 technical information. the dissemination of wh1ch will 

25 effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designa'tions shall 
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1 constitute an administrative determination that such ili-

2 ~ormation is :hot of value to the national defense and tha.t 

· 3 any person is entitled to receive such information, within 

4 the meaning of the Espionage Act. Failure to male 

5 any such designation shail not,. however, be deemed a 
6 determination tliat such undesignatecl information is sub-

. 7 ject to the provisions of said Act; 

8 ( 3) by regulation or order, Tequire reports of the 

9 conduct of independent re~earch or developmei1t activ-

10 · ities i11 the fields specified in section 3 all(l of the oper-

11 ation of atornie euergy de,,ites under litenses issued pur-

12 suaut to section 7; 

13 ( 4) provide for snch inspections of independent re-

14 search and development activHies of the types specified 

15 in section 3 and of the operation of atomic e11ergy de-

16 vrnes as the Cornmis:'lion or the Board may determine; 

17 · and 

18 ( 5) ,vhenever it will foeilitH le the carrying out of 

19 the purposes of 'the Act, adopt by regulation adminis-. 

20 trative interpretations of the lDspionagc Act except that 

21 a.ny such interpretation ~hall> Lefore adoption, receive 

22 the express approval of the President. 

23 PATEN'fS 

24 SEO. 10. (a) ·w'lienevcr auy person invents a. device 01· 

25 method for the production, refining, or other processing .of 
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1 fissionable material: ( i) he may :file a patent application to 
. . 

2 cover si'1eh invention, sending n copy- thereof to the Commis-

3 sion;. (ii) if the Commissioner. of Patents determines that the 

4 inventi<;>n is patentn.hle, he slrnll issue a patent in the name of 
. . . 

5 the Commission; and (iii) the Commission shall make just· 

6 compensation to such person. The Commission shall ~ppoii1t 

7 a Patent Royalty Board consisting of one or more employees. 

8 and atJeast one member of the Commission, and the Connnis-

9 sioner of Patents. The Patent Royalty Board shall deter-

10 mirie what constitutes just compensation· in each· such case 

11 and ·whether Stich compensation is to be paid in periodic pa.y- · 

12 ments rather than in a lump sum. Any person to whom any 

13 such patent has heretoforn been issued shall forthwith transfer 

14 all right, title, and interest in nnd to such patent to the Com-

15 mission and slrnll receive therefor just compensation as pro-

16 vided above. 

17 (h) (1) Any pntent How or hereafter issued covering 

18 nny process or device utilizing or recnli.nrly necessary to the 

19 utilization of fissionll ble materials, or peculiarly necessary to 

20 the conduct of research or developmental ar.tivitics in the 

21 fields specified in section· 3, is hereby declared to be affected 

22 with the public interest and its general availability for such 

23 uses is. declared to he necessary to effectuate the purposes of 

24 this Act. 

25 ( 2) Any person to whom -aiw such patent has been 
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1 issued, or any person de~iring to use any . devi~e or·· process 
. . .. " . 

2 covered by such patent for' s~ch ·uses, ~ay: apply to the 
. ' . . ! 

3 Pat~nt Royalty Board, for determination by such Boa.rd of .. 

4 · n. reasonable royalty fee for such use of the patented process 

5 or device intended to be used under the 06m~ssion's 

6 license. 

7 ( 3) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, . th~ 

8 Patent Royalty Board. shall take into consideration any 

9 defense, general or special, that might be pleaded by a 

10 defendant in an action for infringement, the extent to which, 

11 if ·any, such patent was developed through federally fi-

12 nanced research, the degree of utility, nov·elty, and im-

13 portance of the patent> ? (;Ost to the patentee of developing 

14 such process or device, a,1ci a reasonable rate of return on 

15 such research investment by the patentee. 

16 ( 4) No court, Federal, State, or Territorial, shall have 

17 jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, or otherwise enjo111 

18 any' slich use of any sneh patented device or process by 

19 any person on the ground of infringement of such patent. 

20 In any action for infringement of any such patent filed in 
I . . I . 

21 any such court, the court shall have antliority only to order 

22 the payment of reasonable royalty fees and attorney's fees 

23 and court costs as damages for any such infringement. If 

24 the Patent Royalty· Board .has not previously determined 

25 the reasonable royalty fee for the use of the patented device 
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. l ·or process involved' i:n any case; the court in such cas·e shahl, 
. . . . ' . ·. .. . . . . . 

2 before entel'ing judgment, obtain from the · Patent Royalty 

3. Board a report containing its.· recommendation as to· the 

4 · reasonable roy:ilty fee it · would have established had ap-

5 pli~ation been . made to it as • provided in snbparagraphs .2 

6 and 3 above. · 

7 · ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL AUTHORITY. 
~ . 

8 SEO.. 11. (a) 0RGANIZATION,,-There are hereby es-

9 tablished within the Commission a Division of Research, a · 

· 10 Division of Production,. a Division of Materials, and a Divi-

11 sion of Military· Application. Each division shall be under 

12 the direction of a Director who shall be appointed ·by the 

13 President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

14 and shall i·eceive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per 

15 annum. The Commission shall delegate to each such 

16 division such of. its powers under this Act as· i:o its opinion 

17 from time to time will promote the e:ff ectuation of the 

18. purposes of this . Act in an efficient mariner; Nothing in 

19 this paragraph shall prevent the Commission· from estab-

20 lishi:hg such additional divisions or other subordinate or-

. 21 · ganizatioi:J.s as it may deem desirable. 

22 · (b) GENERAL AuTHORITY.-ln the performance of· 

. ~3 : :_. its functions the Commission is authorized to-:-

24 (1 )_ establish advisory. boards to advise· with and 
,· 
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1 . make recommendations . to the Commission on. legisla-

2 tion, policies, administration, and research;. · · 

3 ( 2 ) . establish by regulation or · order ·such stand-

4 ards and instructions to govern, the possession and .. use 

5 of fissionable· and byproduct materials as ·the Oommis-

6 sion may deem necessary· or desirable to protect health 

7 or to minimize danger from explosion;· 

8 ( 3) make such, studies and investigations, . obtain 

· 9 . such information, and hold such hearings as the Oommis.,. 

10 sion may deem necessary or proper to assist it in exercis-

11 ing any authority provided in this Act, or in the adminis- · 

12 tration or enforcement of this Act, or any regulations or 

13 orders issued thereunder. For such purposes the Oom-

14 mission is authorized to require any person to permit the 

15 inspection and copying of any records or other . docu-

16 ments, to administer oaths and affirmations, and by sub-

17 pena to require any person to appear and testify, or to, 

18 appear and produce documents, or both, at any· desig-

19 · nated place. Witnesses subpenaed under this subsection 

20 shall be paid the sa.n~e fees and mileage as are paid 

21 witnesses in the district courts of the United States; 

. 22 ( 4) create or organize corporations, the stock of 

23 which shall be wholly owned by the United States and 

24 controlled by the Commission, to carry out the provisions 

25 of this Act; 
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1 '( 5) appoint and. fix the comperisati~n of such'.officers 

: 2 and employees as' may, be necessary t~ · carry out the 

3 . • functio~s of the Commission. All such officers and em-
. . . 

4 pl.oy~es shall ··be appointed in accordance with the civil-

. 5 . service laws: 'and their compensation fixed in accordance 

G ,vith the Classification :Act of 1923, as amended, except 
' ~ .. ,' 

7 that expert. administrative; technical, and professional . 

· S .. personnel may be employed and their compensation fixed 

9 without regard . to such laws. The Commission shall 

10 . make adequate provision ,for administrafrve review by a 

.. 11 board consisting of one or more employees and at least · 

12 one member of the Commission of any determination to 

13 dismiss . any scientific or professional employee; arid - .. 
14 ( 6) acquire such · materials, property, equipment,· 

1 :'.i and facilities, establish or constmct such buildings and 

lfi . · facilities, modify such building and facilities from time to 

17 time, and construct, acquire~ provide, or arrange for such 

18 .· facilities and services for the housing, health, safetj1; wel-

l!.)' fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the Com-

20 mission.as it may deem necessary. 

21 ENFORCEMENT 

2~ SEC. 12. (a) Any person. who willfully violates, at.:. 

23 tempts to violate, or conspires to violate, any.of the provisions. 

· · 24 .of this Act or any regulations or orders issued thereunder 

25 . shall, upon conviction thereof, be punishable by a fine of not 
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1 more than $10,000, • or by imprisonment for a terni of Iiot . 

2 exceeding five years, or both'. 

3 · {b) Whenever in the ·judgment of the Qommissi~n any 

4 person has engaged or is about to engage in any_ acts or .prac-
. . . . . . 

· 5 tices which constitute. o;· will constitute a violation·. of any pro- · · 

6 vision of this Act; it may make application to the appropriate 

7 courtf or an order enjoining such acts or practices, or for an 

8 _order enforcing _compliance with such provision, and upon.a. 

9. · showing by the Com:rhission that such pers()n has engaged 

10 or is about· to engage .in any such acts or practices a pernia- .. 

11 nent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other · 

12 order shall be granted without bond. 

13 ( c) In case .of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a 

14 subpena. serv:ed upon, any person pursuant to· section 11 

15 (b) ( 3) , the district court for .any district in which such 

] G . person is found or resides . or transacts business, upon ap-

17 plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue 

18 an order requiring such · person to · appear and give testi-

19 mony or to appear and 11roduce documents, or both; and 

20 . any faiiure to obey such order of the court may be punished 

· 21 by su?h court as a contempt thereof. 

- 22 REPORTS 

23 SEC. 13. The Commission shall, on the first days of 

24. January, April, July, and October, submit reports to the 

25 President, to the Senate and to the· House of Representa-
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1 tivcs.. Such. reports .. · shall. surmnariie and _appraise the ac-. 

2 tivi~ies of·. the Colilmission ~nd of each division and board 

3 · theteof, a~d speqifically shall contain finan01al statements; 

4 lists of. licenses issued, of property acquiied, of research 

5 contracts and arrangement~ entered .into, and of th~ amounts 

6 · of :fissionable mateii:al and· the persons to whom ·allocated; 

7 the Commission's program for the following· q~arter includ-

8 ·ing lists of -research contracts and arrangement proposed 
' . . . . -~ 

9. to be entered ·into; conclusions drawn from studi~s of the 

10 ··.social, political; and economic ~ffects of the release. of atomie 

11 energy; and such· reco~endations for additional legislation 

12 as the Commission may deem necessary or desirable. 

13 DEFINITIONS 

14 SEC. 14. As used in this Act-

15 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all forms 

· . 16 of energy liberated in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

· 17 species. 

18 (b) The term "Government agency" means any execu-
. . 

19 tive department, board, bureau, commission, or other agency 

20 _ in the executive branch of the Federal Government, or any 

21 corporation wholly owned ( either directly or through one or 

22 more corporations) by the United States. 

23 
I 

( c) The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

24 tion, partnership, firm, 'association, trust, estate, public or _ 

· 25 private institution, . group, any government other· than the 
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1 United States, . any .. political subdivision of any such govern- . 

2 ment, .and any legal successor, representative, agent, or 

.3 agency of the fotegoing, or other entity .. 

4: ( d) The term . "United States" includes all Territories 

5 and possessions of .the United States .. 

6 APPROPRIATIONS 

7 SEJO. 15. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

8 such sums as may be· necessary and appropriate to carry out 

9 the provisions and purposes of this Act. Funds appropriated 

10 to the Commission shall, if obligated during the fiscal year 

11 for which · appropriated, .remain available for expenditure 

12 for four years following the expiration of the fiscal year for 

13 which apprnpriated. After such four-year period, the· un-

14 expended balances of appropriations shall be carried to the 

15 surplus fund and covered into the Treasury. 

16 SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

17 SEC. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

18 tion of such provisio11 to any person or. circumstances., is 

19 held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application 

20 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than 

21 those. to which it is.held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

22 SHORr.r TITLE 

23 SEC. 17. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

24 Act of 1946". 
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2DSESSION 

i ,· 

·s i·· . . Iii . ; 24 

IN THE SENATE 0]' '.I.1HE UNI':I.1ED STATES 

F1mRUARY 9 (legislative day, JANUARY 18), 1946 

. Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado introduced the following bill; which was read twice 
and referred to the Special Conimittee on Atomic Energy 

A B·ILL 
To provide temporarily for the development and control 

of atomic energy. 

1 Be ·it enacted by the Sen(lte and House of Representa-

2 ·. t'ives of the United States of Arnerica -in Congress assernbled, 

3 DECLARATION ()I;' POLICY 

4 HHC'l'ION 1. 'rl1e Congress hereJJy declares that the 

5 . J?roblerns i11volyed in the rogubtion :ind control of .atomic 

6 ehergy nre so complex and nre so Jependent for their 

7 · solution upon development:-i ,vhid1 will occur in the near 

8 future in the fields of sei entific roseaff~h _and development 

9 and of international cooperation and upon the results of 

10 · tests with respect to the military application of atomic 

11 energy that it wotih1 Le inadvisable at the present time 
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1 for the. Congress either to legislate with a view to the 

2 permanent reg·ulation ancl control of atomic energy or to 

3 vest the powers of regulation and control in any agency 

4 · other than one directly representative of and responsible 

5 to the Congress. It is ther~fore the intention of the Con-

6 gress, in the enactment of this legislation, to provide tem-

7 porarily for the regulation and control . of atomic energy 

8 and to vest the powers of regulation and control in a Con-

9 gressional commission composed solely of Members of the 

10 Congress. 

11 . ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

12 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established an Atomic 

13· Energy Commission (hereinafter referred to as the "Com-

14 mission") which shall be composed of. the President of the 

15 Senate, five Members of the Senate ( of whom not more 

16 than three shall he members of the majority party) appointed 

17 by the President of the Senate, :md frve Members of the 

18 Rouse of Representative,-; ( of whom not more than three 

19 shall be members of the majority party) appointed by the 

20 Speaker of the House of Representatives. The President 

21 of the Senate shall be the chairman of the Commission. A 

22 vacancy in . the membership of the Commission shall not 

23 affect the power of the remaining members to execute the 

24 functions of the Commission and shall be filled in the same 

25 manner as original appointments to such Commission · are 
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i made. The members · of · the Oominission shall receive rto 

2 addi~ional compensation for the performance of their duties 

3 as ~embers of ·the Oommissio~ -but may be reimbursed for 

4 travel and other expenses .incurred by them in the per-

5 formance of such duties. 

6 . (b) There are hereby established the offices of Admin-

7 istrator of· Atomic Energy and Deputy Administrator of 

8 .· Atomic Energy. The Administrator of Atomic Energy 

9 and the Deputy Administrator of Atomic Energy shall each 

10 be appointed by the President, by and with. the advice and 

11 consent of the Senate, ancl shall receive compensation at the 

12. rate· of $15,000', and $12,000 a year, respectively. Each 

13 of such officials shall perform, under the supervision and 

14 direction of the Commission, such duties as may be pre.:. 

15 scribed by the Commission.\ 

16 ( c) The Administrator of Atomic Energy is authorized 

17 to employ, without' regard to the provisions of the civil-

18 service laws, and to cornpenstlte, in accordance with the · 

19 Classification Act of 1923, as amended, such personnel as 

20 may be necessary to enable the Commission and the Admin-

21 istrator to perform their respective duties. 

22 ( d) The principal office of the Commission shall be 

· 23 in the District of Columbia, but the Commission may exer-

24 cise any or all of its powers in any place. 
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1 TRANSFER OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY TO THE COMMISSION 

2 SEC. 3. There is hereby transferred to the Commission 

3 all of the follo-wing property owned by the United States or 

4 any of its agencies or owned by any person and held in trust 

5 for or on behalf of the United States-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

( 1) all property in the custody and control of the 

Manhattan . Engineer District of the Army Service 

Forces; 

( 2) all fissionable 1111.tlerials; 

( ::3) all source materials for the production of fis

sionable materials; 

( 4) a11 bombs and other munitions, or parts 

13 thereof; containing any fissionable material; 

· 14 ( 5) all plants, facilities, equipment, and materials 

J5 for the production, refining, processing, or utilization of 

16 auy fissionable material; 

17 ( 6) all processes and technical information of any 

18 kind relating to the productiou, refining, processing, or 

19 11tilization of :fissionable material; 

20 (7) all plants, facilities, equipment, and materials 

21 · devoted primarily to research with respect to the produc-

22 tion or uti]ization of atomic energy; and 

23 ( 8) · all contracts, agreements, leases, patents, 

24 applications for .patents, inventions and discoveries 

25 ( whether patented or unpatented) , arid other rights in 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6· 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

i6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24· 

25 

5 

com;iection with . any of· the property referred fo . in this 

section. 

GFJNFJHAL DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION 

SFJc. 4. It shrtll .hc the dnty of the Commission-

( l) to administer all property transfe1Ted to it pur

. snant to the provisions of section H or hereafter acquired 

hy it; 

( 2) to acquire such real or personal prope'rty and 

to construct such hnildings and facilities, as the Oommis-
' 

sion may deem hecessary to enable it to carry out the . 

duties imposed upon it by this Act and to dispose of any 

propei;ty which the Commission deems it inadvisable to 

continue to hold; 

( 3) to exercise the exclusive power to produce 

fissionable materials at any place within the jurisdiction 

of the United States, except to the extent that fissionable 

ma.terials mny he produced hy others pnrsnant to licenses 

issned hy tho Commission :rerrnitting research a.nd devel.:. 

opment. ,-vork. in connection with tho production of such 

materials; 

( 4) to acquire all :fissionable materials now located 

in, or hereafter prodnccd in or imported into, any place 
.\ 

subject to the jnrisdiction of the United States; 

( 5) to produce sonrr.c materials for the production 

of fissionable materials rind · to do exploratory work 
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1 for the purpose of discovering deposits of such source 

2 materials ; .· 

3 ( 6) to encourage the production by private enter-

4 prise of somce materials for the production of fissionable 

5 materials and to acquire at fair prices all such source 

· 6 materials produced by private enterprise; 

7 ( 7) to regulate the movement of source materials 

8 for the production of :fissionable materials; 

9 ( 8) to distribute for constructive uses byproduct 

10 materials produced in the processes of prod1iction of 

11 :fissionable materials ; 

12 ( 9) to. issne licenses for the use on a 11onexclusive 

13 basis of such devices utilizing atomic energy as the 

14 Commission may deem it in the public interest to have 

15 operated, and to furnish, nrnlr.r approp1iate safeguards, 

16 fissionable mateiials for the operation of such devices; 

17 (10) to acquire all private patent rights on proc-

18 esses for the procluction of fissionable materials; 

19 ( 11) to conduct, and to encourage and stimulate the 

· 20 conduct by public or private institutions or persons under 

21 licenses issued by the Commission, of resea.rch and de-

22 velopment work with respect to nuclear processes, the 

23 .theory and production of atomic energy, the utilization 

2! of fissionable and radioactive· materials? and the protec-
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

7 

. tiori of the health of persons engaged in the production 

or utilization of such materials; 

( 12) · to conduct, and to ~ncourage and stimulate the 
. .. 

conduct by public or privat<1 institutions or persons, of 

studies with· respect to the social; political, and economic 

effects of the availability aI,1d utilization of atomic energy; 

( 13) to conduct research with respect to the exploi

tation, consistent · with · international agreements, of . 

atomic. energy for military purposes; 

(14}. to confer with the Secretary of War, the 

. Secretary of the Navy, the Chief of Staff of the Army, 

and the· Chief of Na val Operations with respect to the 

utilization of atomic energy for military purposes; 

( 15) to produce, upon request of the President, 

such quantities of bombs and other munitions containing· 

.fissionnh1e materials ns t.he Commission may deem appro

priate and to retain or provide for the custody of all 
. . 

such bombs and other munitions; 

, ( 16) to publish such information with respect to· 

nuclear processes, the. theory and production of atomic 

energy, the utilization of :fissionable and radioactive. 

materials;·,the protection of the health of .persons engaged 

in the production or utilization of such materials, and 

the political, social, and economic effects of the 11vail-
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1 ability and ntilizntion of atomic energy, as the Commis-

2 sion may deem appropriate; 

3 ( 17) to nnthorize the prornulg·a,tion by the Secre~ 

4 hrry of ,vnt or the Secretary of the Navy of snch 

5 security regnlatiom,. ·with resprct to the publication of 

6 information refa ting to resenrch n.nd other matters m 

7 connection with the military ntilization of atomic energy 

8 as the Commission deems appropriate; and 

9 (18) to organize corporntions, the capital stock 

10 of which shaJI be mvned by the United States and 

11 controlled by the Commission, to carry out the pro-

12 visions of this Act. 

13 POWER, OF COMMISSION TO ACQUIRE AND DISPOSE OF 

I 
:; 4 PROPERTY AND TO CONSTRUCT RUILDINGS AND FACILITIES 

1fr SFJc. 5. (a) The Commission is mithorizod to acquire 

16 by gift, purchase,_ excha11ge, or condemnation any real" 

1 T property or in terrs ts in ren 1 property required by it in tho 

18 performarice of its duties, including hnt riot limited to ( 1) 

19 plants, lahotatories, housing for employees, and other neces-

20 sary·buildings, and sites for the erect.ion of all such buildings, 

21 ( 2) deposits of ores from which tho source materials for 

22· the production of :fissiorn1blo nmterinls may be currently 

23 · produced; ( 3) reserve dop·osits of ores from which the 

24 source materia.18 for the production of fissionable materials 

25 may be procfoced when needed1 and ( 4) necessary ease-
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l ni.ents and riglits-of-,vrry. The· President is· authorized, 

2 upon request of the Corn.mission, to transfer to the Com-

3 . mission or to require any department or agency of the 

4 Government_ to tfonsfor .:to tho Commission, upon such 

5 terms and conditions as the President may prescribe, any 

6 real or · personal property owned by the United States · 

7 which may be required by the Commission for the per-

8. formance of its duties. 

9 (b) The Commission is authorized to acqmre by gift, 

10 purchase, exchrrnge, or requisition any personal or intangible 

· 11 property, or interests therein, required by it in the perform-

12 ance of its duties. , In any case in which the Commission 

· 13 acquires any such property or interest. therein by requisition, 

· 14 it shall determine the amonnt of money required fairly and 

15 justly to compensate the former owner thereof. If the 

16 former mvner is willing to accept such amount as fair and 

17 · just compensation for the property or interest therein re-

18 quisitioncd, it shall be paid to him as complete satisfaction 

19 for his claim against the United States. If the former owner 

. 20 is unwilling to accept such amount as fair and just compen-

21 sation for the property or interest therein requisitioned, 50 

22 per contum of such amount i:;hnll be paid to hlm a11d he 

23 shall he entitled to sue the United States in the district 

24 court of the United States for the district in ,vhich he resides 

s. 1824-2 
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1 or in the Court of Claims for such additional sum as he may 

2 deei~ necessary to constitute fair und just compensation for 

3 the property or interest therein requisitioned. 

4 , ( c) The Commission is authorized, by contract or other-

5 ,vise,. to provide for the construction of any plants, labora-

6 tories, facilities, housing for employees, or other buildings 

7 required by it for. the performance of its duties. Such con-

8 struction may be commenced prior to the approval by the 

9 Attorney General of title to the site used therefor. 

10 (d) Notwithstanding· the provisions of the Surplus 

11 Property Act of 1944, the Commission is authorized to 

12 demolish or destroy or to reduce to scrap or salvage material 

· 13 any property in its control which it determines to be surplus 

14 to its needs but of such a nature that it should not be ·disposed 

15 of to the public generally. Any other property in the con-

16 trol of the Commission which it determines to be surplus 

17 to its needs sl1a1l he disprn,cd of }Jy the Commission in the 

18 Harne nrnrn1<·r in whid1 owHing ngeu<·,ies, witl1i11 the rneaui!lg 

19 of snch Surphis Property Ad of JB44, ,ll'c rnquired to dispose 

20 of property wl1icl1 is smphis to tlieir needs. 

21 l'HOl>UO'l'JOX <W I<'IS8l0N;\Hl,E :l\fATERJ1:\.LS 

22 SEC. 6. ( u) ~l1Iie Commission s1mll be the exclusive 

23 producer of all fissionable materials produced at any place 

24 within the jurisdiction of the United States, except for such 

')~ 

,.,u small quantities of such materials as ma.y be produced by 
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1 others under licenses granted by the Commission· permitting 

2 i'escarch for the pnrpose of discovering new or improved 

3 methods of proclirning such materials. 

4 (b) Any person desiring to engage in research for the 

5 · purpose of discovering new or improved methods of pro-

6 dncing fissionable mnteria1s shall apply to the Commission 

7 · for a license to engage in such research and shall furnish 

8 the. Commission ,vith such information as the Commission 

9 may require in order to take action on the application. If 

10 the Commission. determines that the applicant is qualified 

11 by training and experience to engage in such research, that 

12 the . applicant is likely to comply ,vith safety regulations . 

13 prescribed by the Commission, and· that it is in the public 

14 interest to grant a license to the applicant, the Commission 

15 may grant such license upon such terms and conditions as 

16 it deems appropriate. 

17. ( c) Any person to whom a liec11se is issnecl nnder the 

18 provi:-:ions of snLscdion (Ji) of this section shall be ui1cler 

19 a duty ( 1) to make such reports to the Commission as 

20 the Commission may require for the p1.irpose of keeping· 

21 itself folly iuforrned with respti(·t to the results of the 

22 resea.reh eonducted, the qnantities of fissionable materials 

23 produced, and the dispm:ition made of snch materials; ( 2) 

24 to observe all · safety regulations prescribed by the Com-

25 mission; ( 3) to submit to freqnent inspections by the Co:m-
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1 mission of all prerrnses upon ,vhich such research is con-

2 . ducted; and ( 4) to deliver to the Commission upon its 

3 . order any fissionable materials produced. 

4 · . ( d) The Commission shaU store and retain custody 

5 of all fissionable materials located at any place · within the 

6 jurisclictioii of the United States, except for . ( 1) such 

7 bombs and other munitions containing fissionable materials 

8 as the Commission; upon request of the President, . may 

9 furnish to the armed forces of the United States, or ( 2) 

10 such quan6ties of such materials as the Commission may 

11 fnrnish to others for research 1mrposes or for use· in devices 

12 utilizing atomic energy. 

13 ACQUISITION AND UIPORTATIO};" OF FISSIONABLE 

14 MATERIALS 

15 SEC. 7. (a) The Commission is authorized and directed 

16 to acquire, at the earliest possible date and in accordance 

17 with the provisions of section 5 (b) of .this Act, all fission-

18 able materids located on the date of enactment of this Act 

19 m a.ny place .subject ·to the jnrisdiction of the United 

20 States. The Commission shall thereafter acquire, at such 

21 tirµes as it may deem approprintc, any fissionable materials 

22 p1;odnced under licenses issued pursuant to section 6 (b) 

23 of this Act. 

24 (b) The Commission is authorized to purchase, without 

25 regard to the provisions of any law relating to the pmchase . 
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· 1 of · Government . supplies, fissionable matei;ials located. out

. 2 side of the jurisdiction of the Linitecl States and to import 
; ' ' 

3 such materials. · 

4 ( c) The Comtnissioi1 is authorized and dire~ted sum.:. 

5 matily to seize any fissionable.materials which, after the date 
. . . . 

6 of. ena~tment of this -'\Gt, ( 1) may be produced, other than 

7 · under a license issued pursuant to section 6 (b) of this Act, · 

· 8 by any person at any place within the jurisdiction of the 

9 United States, or (2) may be imported into the United States 

10 ; by any person. 

11. PRODUCTION BY 'l'Irn OOM1\HSSI0N OF SOUR.OE MATERIALS 

12 SEO. 8. (a) The Commission is authorized to conduct 

13 such mining, refining, ai1d other activities as may be neces-

14 sary to enable it to acquire such a quantity of source mate.:. 

15 rials for tho production of fo,~iouablo materials as, when 

16 added to tho una.ntit.irn-; of such materials obtained by it 

17 from private producers, ,,rill provide it with sufficient 'of 
i 

18 such materials to provide for cnrrei1t prodttction of fission-

19 able materials and to provide nn adequate stockpile of such 

20 source materials. 

21 (b) Tho Commission is· authorized to conduct explora-

22 to1·y operations, investigations, and inspections on ·.Govern-

23 ment-owned or privately-owned land, with or witho_ut the 

24 consent of the owner, for the purpose of determining the 

25 · location, extent, mode of occurrence, and condition of source 
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1 materials for the· production of fissionable materials. A;ny 

2 person whose real or personal property is damaged as a 

3 result of such exploratory operations,. investigations, or in-

4 spections shall . be paid fair and just · compensation for such 

5 damage and shall have the same privilege of suing the 

6 United States as is conferred 1won the former owners. of 

.7 personal property by section 5 (b) of this Act. 

8 ENCOUR.AGEl\IEN"T OF THE PJWDTJCTION. OF SOURCE 

9 MATERIALS AND CONTROL OF SUCH J\fATERIALS 

10 SEO. 9. (a) The Commission i~ authorized and directed 

11 to encourage the production by private producers of an .. 

12 adequate f1ua{1tity of somce materials for the production 

13 of fissionable materials to satisfy the needs of the Com-

14 mission for such soilrce n1ateria]s. The Commission may, 

15 without regard to t'my provisions of law rcla6ng to the pur-

16 chase of Government supplies, enter into contracts for tpe 

17 purchase of such source materials or may 
I 
fix a guaranteed 

18 price to be paid by it for all such sonr.ce materials delivered 

19 to it within a particular period of time. The Commission 

20 may make advance paitial pnymcnts to such producers or 

21 may gmmmtee obligations of · such producers incurred for 

22 · the purpose of producing such materials. 

23 · (b) The . Commission is anthorizC'd to contract with 

24 private prodncers to reimh111·Hc them for. expenses incune'd 
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1 in doing exploratory work for· the· purpose of locating deposits . · 

2 ·' of source materials for the production of fissionable materials. 

3 · · ( c) No person may transfer possession of, or title to, any 

4 : soUI·c~ material for phe production of fissionable material, 

. 5 . or may receive any such source material, without a, license 

6 .from the Commission. Any person desiring a license .to 

7 transfer possession of, or title to, any such source material,· 

8 or to receive any such source mat~rial, shaJl make application 

9 therefor to the Commission in accordance with such pro-. 

10 cedures as the Commission may establish. The Commission 

11 shall not grant a license pnrsna]).t to any such application, 

12 · unless it. finds ( 1) that any temporary or permanent diver-

13 sion of source materials from t11e production of :fissionable 

14 materials which may result from the granting of such license 

15 · is justifiable, and ( 2) that snch source materials will not be 

16 used in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. 

17 Any person to whom any such license .is issued shall. make 

18 such reports and fnrnish snch information to the Commission 

19 as the Commission may prescribe. 

, 20 . DISPOSITION OF BYPR.ODUCT MATERIALS AND ENERGY 

21 PR.ODUCJ<}D IN THR PRODUCTION OF FTSSTONABTJ;E 

22 MATFJR,IALS 

23 SEC. 10. The Commission is authorized to dispose, by· 

24 gift or by sale at snch prict1s as the Commission nia.y de-
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1 termine, of any byproduct ·materials or energy yielded in the 

2 processes of production of fissionable materials. In the 

3 disposition of byproduct mate~ials, the Commission shall give 

4. preference · to applicants therefor ~ho propose to use such 

5 niateriaJs for medical therapy, research work, industrial uses, 

6 or other useful purposes. The Commission may prescribe 

7 regulations relating to the safe handling of any such materials 

8 disposed of by the Commission. The Commission may con-

9 dition the sale of any such energy upon an agreement by the 

10 . purchaser to reseli it at reasonable prices. 

11 · UTILIZATION OF .AT01rIC ENBRGY 

12 SEC. 11. (a) The Commission is authorized to issue 

13 licenses authorizing persons to operate equipment or devices 

14 utilizing fissionable nmtcrials for the production of energy. 

15 Any person desiring to operntc n11y snch eqnipmcnt or 

16 device may make application to t]1c Commission for a 

17 license authorizing the operation of such equipment or device 

18 and shall furnish the Commission with snch information 

19 · as the Commission . rn:1y require in order to· take action 

20 on· the application. If the Commission determines-

21 ( 1) that the applicant is qualified by training and 

22 experience to operate such equipment or device; 

23 ( 2) that the operation of such equipment or device 

24; will be, conducted in such a manner as to eliminate 
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1 . the possibility of a serious explosion and to , eliminate 

2 or, minimize the possibility of any dangerous explosion; 

3 ( 3) that the operation of such equipment or device 
, . 

4 will not constitute a danger to the health of persons; 

5 ( 4) that the operation of such equipment or device 

6 will not foster the growth of monopoly, restraint of 

7 trade, or unhwful competition, but will be in' the interests 

8 of free. competition; and · 

9 (£?) tlm't .the operation of sl1ch equipment or device 
, I . 

10 w;n be in the public interest; 

11 the Oommi~sion may· grant such l1cense upon such terms 

12 and conditions as it may d~em appropriate. 

13 

14 

13 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

(b) 1The Commission is authorized to sell, without re

ga.rd to auy !H'Ovisions of J1nv re1nting to the disposition of 

Governm~nt property, fissionnhle materials to any person , 

to whom a Ji cerise is issued under the provisions of, subsec

tion (a) . The Commission is authorized to prescribe such 

reg·ulations for the handling,, use, and storing of such mate,.; 

rials, and to require the licensee to file· such reports and to 

furnish such information with respect to such materials and 

the operation of such equipment or device, as it may deem 

22 · appropriate. 

23 PATENTS 

24 SEC. 12. .(a) The Commission 1s authorized and di-
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1 rccted to acquire. by gift, purchase, or requisition all patents 

2 heretofore issued to persons for devices or methods for the 

3 production, refining, or other processing of fissionable mate-

4 rial. In any case in which the Commission acquires any 

5 such patent by requisition, it shall determine the amount 

6 of money required fairly and justly to compensate the 

.7 former owner of such patent and shall tender payment of 

8 such sum .to such former owner. ,The· Commissioner of 

9 Patents is authorized and directed to record the transfer to 

10 . the Commission of any such patent and to issue the necessary 

11 documents evidencing such transfer. 

12 (b) In any case in which any person hereafter files an 

13 application ,vith tho Commissioner of Patents for a patent 

14 on a device or method for the production, refining, or other 

15 processing of any fissionable material, the Commissioner of 

16 Patents shall notify tho Commission of tho filing of such 

17 npplication .. If the Commissioner of Patents determines 

18 that such device or method is patentn 1le, ho shall issue a 

19 patent therefor to the Commission. The Commission shall 

20 determnie the amount of money required fairly and justly 

21 to cornpernmto such person for 010 patent issnrd to tho Com-

22 mission and shall tender such :mm to imch person. 

23 ( c) No court of tho United States shaJl ]rn,ve jurisdic-

24 tion of any c1ction or snit by n11y person with respect; to any 
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1 patent acquired by · the U nitecl States pursuant to the pro-

2 · visions of subsections ( a) or'. (b) of this section. 

3 (cl) ( 1) Any patent now or hereafter issued covering 

4 any process or· device utilizing or peculiarly necessary to 

5 the utilization of fissionable· materials is hereby declared 

6 to be affected with the public interest and. its general 

7 availability to persons desiring to use it is declared to be 

8 necessary to effectuate.the purposes of this Act. '. 

· 9 ( 2) Any person to whom any · such patet1t has been 

10 issued, or any person desiring to use any process or device 

11 covered by such pntent, may npply to the Commission for 

12 determination hy tho Commission of a reasonable royalty 

13 . fee for such m,e of the patented process or device intended 

14 to be used under ·the Commission's license. 

15 . ( 3) In determining such reasonable royalty fee, the 

16 Commission shall take into consideration ( 1) any defense, 
\ 

17 general or special, that might be pleade~ by a defendant 

18 · in an action for infringement, ( 2) tho ~:Xtont to which, 

19 if any such patent wns deY(1loped through federally financed 

20 research, (3) the degree of ntility, novelty, and importance 

:n of the patent, ( 4) · the cost to the patentee of developing 

22 such process or device, nnd ( 5 i a reasonable rate of return 

23. to the patentee on his research .investment. 
. . . 

24. . (4) No co111t, J?edentl, Rt.a.tr, 01; rrerritorial; sha.11 hnve 
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1 jurisdiction or power to stu:y, restrain, or otherwise enJom 

2 · . any such use of any such patented device or process by 

3 tmy person on the ground of infringement .of such patent. 

~ 4 In any action for infringement of any · such patent filed in 

5 any such court, .. t.he court. shall have. authority only to 

6 order the payment of reasonable royalty fees and attorney's 

7 foes and court costs ris damages for any such infring·ement. 

8 If the Commission has not· previously determined the rea-

9 sonab1e royalty. fee for t1ie use of tho pntented device or 

10 process jnvolvod in any cnso, the conrt in sueh case shall, 

11 before entering judgmmit, obtain from the Oonimission a 

12 report containing its l'C(:mnrnendntjon as to the reasonable 

13 royalty fee it would Lrwe estahlished lHul application been 

14: mnde to it as provided for above. 

15 RJDS1•J,\ HOH ANH DEVELOPM:EN'l' WORK 

SEC. 
, ') 

1,:,. ( n.) The Commission is nntltori:wd to con-

17 duct, aud to arrange w.ith t11c drpm't.rncnts and agencies 

18 of the Government to condnct, ( 1) research and develop-

19 ment work wjth respect to nnclcar processes, tl1e theory and 

20 production of atomic energy, the utilization of fissionable 

21 and radioactive materials, the protection of the health of 

22 persons en;gagcd in the production or utilization of such 

23 . materials, and any related field of scientific inquiry; and 

24 (2) studies and investigations with respect to the soda], 
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1 politieal, and economic effocts of the a,vailability and utiliza-

2 tion of atomic energy. 

3 {b) Any public or private institution or person desir-

4 ing to · engage in research or development work with respect 

5 to nuclear processes, the theory and production of atomic 

6 energy, the utilization of fissionable and radioactive ma-

7 terials, or the protection of ·the health of persons engaged 

8 in the pi'oduction or utilization of sucli materials may apply 

9 to the Commission for a license to e'ngage in such research 

10 or development work and shall furnish the Commission with 
. r 

11 such information· as the Commission may require in order 

12 · to tnke action upon the application. If the Commission 

13 . determines ( 1) that tho applicant is qualified by training 

14 and experience to conduct such. research, or development 

15 work, { 2) that the npplicant is likely to comply witb safety 

16 regulations prescribed by the Commission, and {3) that it 

17 is in the public interest to grant a license to the applicant; 

18 the Commission may grnnt such license upon such terms 

19 ai1d conditions as it may deem appropriate. 

20 ( c) Any public or private institution or person to ,vhom 

21 a license is- granted under the provisions of subsection (b) 

22 of this section shall be under the same duty as persons to 

23 whom section 6. ( c) is applicable. 

24 ( d) The Commission is authorized to extend financial 
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1 and other aid, by means of contracts, agreements, anange- · 

2 ments, grants-in-aid, or loans of money or equipment, to any 

3 public or private institution or person to whom a license is 

4 granted under the provisions of subsection (b) of this section 

5 or to any public or private institution or person conducting 

6 studies with respect to the social, political, or economic effects 

7 of the availability and utilization .of atomic energy. The 

8 Commission may lend, donate, or sell fissionable materials to 

9 any such licensee, without regard to any provisions. of law 

10 relating to the disposition of Government property. 

11 PRODUCTION OF .AND. R.ESBAROH ON WEAPONS UTILIZING 

12 ATOMIC ENERGY 

13 SEC. 14. (a) The Commission is authorized (1) to 

14 produce, upon request .of the President, such quantities of 

15 atomic bombs and other munitions utilizing atomic energy 

16 as the Commission may deem appropriate, and (2) to con-

17 duct, consistent with international agreements, research and 

18 development work with respect to the utilizatiori of atomic 

19 energy for military purposes. The Comrnission sh.all retain 

20 custody of all such bombs an_d other weapons so produced, 

21 except for such of them as it may deliver, upon request of the 

22 President, to the armed forces of the TT nited States. 

23 (b) The Commiss1on shall, from time to time, confer 

24 with the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, .the 

25 Chief of Staff of the Army, and the Chief of Na val Opera:. 
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1 tions with respect to the utilization of atomic energy for 

2 military purposes and shall give careful co:risideration .to any 

3 recommendations made bv them. 
ol 

. 4 PUBLICA'rION OF ;INFORMATION . BY THE COMMISSION 

5 AND OTHERS 

6 SEC. 15. (a) The Commission is authorized to publish 

7 snch informatiori with respect to · nuclear processes, the 

8 theory and production· of atomic energy, the utilization 

9 of fissionable and radioactive materials, the protection of 

10 the health of persons engaged in the production or ·utilization 

11 of such materials, the political, economic, and social effects 

12 of the availability and utiforntion of atomic energy, and such 

13 other related matters ns the · Commission may deem 

. 14 appropriate.· 

. 15 (b) The Commission is authorized to prescribe such 

16 security regulations as it nrny cleem appropriate ,vith respect 

17 to the publication or dissemination by others of any m-

18 formation referred to in sub~wcf;ion (a), except that no 

19 such. regulation s1w11 proli ibit or rei:;trict the publicatimi 

20 or dissemination of information with respect to fundamental 

21 research in any of the ffold~ referred to in subsection (a) . 

22 ·. The Secretaries of Wn,r and of the Navy, npon obtaining 

23. the approval of .the Commission, are authorized to prescribe 

24 additional security regulations with respect to the publication. 

25 . or dissemination of information with respect to atomic bombs 
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1 and other weapons utilizing atomic energy or the utilization 

2 of atomic energy for military purposes. 

3 .ADVISORY BOARDS 

4 SEC. 16. (a) The Commission is authorized to estab'" 

5 lish such advisory boards as it may deem necessary to assist 

6 it in the administration of this Act, and may· prescribe the 

7 composition, functions, duties, and duration of such boards. 

· 8 (b) The members of such boards, other than those who 

9 are ofiic'ers or employees of the United States, may be paid 

10 compensation at a rate of not to exceed $25 a clay for each 

11 clay they are engaged in the performance of their functions 

12 as members of such l>0flrds. The traveling and other neces-

13 sary expenses incurred by the n:1cmhers of such boards in 

14 the performance of their funetions as such members shall be 
I 

15 · paid by the Commission. The provisions of sections 109 

16 and 113 of the Criminal Code shall not be applicable to any 

17 person by virtue of his membership on any such board. 

18 VOLUNTARY PA.Yl\IENTS TO STATES AND LOCALITIES 

19 SEO. 17. In order to render financial assistance to those 

20 States and local governments in which the activities of the 

21 Commission a.re carried on and in which the Commission, 

22 or its agents, may acquire properties previously subject to 

23 State and local taxation, the Commission is authorized to 

24 make payments to States_ and local governments in lieu of 
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l such taxes. Such payments mny be in the amounts, at the 

· 2 times, and npon the terms the CJornniission deems· appropri-

3 ate, bnt the Commission shn 11 he guided by the policy of not 

· 4 nrnking pa.ynwnt.s in excess of the t.axm; which would have 

· 5 been payable for tl1c property in the condition in which it 

6 .wa.s acquired, except vYlwre special bnr<lens have been cast 

7 npon the Sfa~e or local govemment hy activities of the Corn

s· mission, the :l\fonhattan Engineer District, or their agents, 

9 and in such_ cases, any benefits accruing to the States .and local 

10 governments by 'reason of these. activities shall be considered . 

11 in the deterrni11ation of such payments. The Commission 

12 and any coq)oration created hy it, and the property and in-

13 · come of the Commission or of ~uc,h corporations, are hereby 

14 expressly exernptfid from taxation in any manner or form 

15 by any State, county, municipality, or any subdivision thereof. 

16 AUDITS 

17 SEO. 18. Notwithstanding the JH'ov1s1ons of any other 

18 ln,v governing the cxpenclitnre of pnh]ic funds, the General 

19 Acconnting Office in the settlement of the accounts of the 

20 Commission or any accountable officer or employee of the 

21 Commission, . shall not disa}lovv credit for any expenditure 

· -22 · .which the Commission shall determine and certify to have 

23 been necessary to carry out the provisions of: this Act. 
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l AUTHORIZATION FOR AND TRANSFER OF 

2 APPROPRIATIONS 

3 SEC. 19. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appro-

4 priated such sums as may he necessary to enable the 

· 5 Commission to carry out the provisions of this Act. 

6 (b) Such part as the President may determine of 

7 · the unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or 

8 other funds available for expenditure in connection with · 
' 

9 the Manhattan Engineer District are hereby transferred to 

10 the Commission and shall be available for expenditure for 

11 the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act. 

12 I 
CRIMINAL PROVISIONS 

13 SEO. 20. (a) Whoever, other than . in the performance 

14 of his duty as an officer or employee of the Commission, 

15 willfully ( 1) produces or attempts to produce any fissionable 

16 material other· than pursuant to a license granted by the 

17. Commission, ( 2) imports or attempts to import any :fis-

18 sionable material, ( 3) transfers or attempts to transfer 

19 possession of, or title to, any source material for the pro-

20 duction of :fissionable material, or receives or attempts to 

· 21 receive any such source material, without having a license 

22 from the Commission for such trans£ er or receipt, ( 4) violates 

23 or attempts to violate the terms or conditions of any license 

. 24 issued by the Commission, ( 5) · engages or attempts to 

25 engage in any research or development work for which a 
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1 license is required under the provisions . of this Act, without · 

· 2 hav~g a license from the Commission to engage in such . 
. . 

3 · work, ( 6) publishes· or otherwise disseminates o·r attempts 

· 4 to publish oi otherwise disseminate any information iii. viola~ 

5 · tion of ·any regulation issued under the provisions of section 

6 15 of this Act; or (7) engages or attempts to engage in any 

7 · · activity for which a license is required under the provisions 

8 of this Act, witho11t haying such. a license, shall, upon con-

9 viction thereof, be· punished by a fine of not more than 

10 $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than ten years, 

11 or by both. 

12 ( b) Whoever willfully or by reason of gross negligence 

13 violates or attempts to violate . any . regulation prescribed 

14 . by the Commission under the . provisions of this Act shall, · 

15 upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of n.ot more 

16 than $1,000, or by imprisonment for not more ·than one 

17 year, or by both. 

18 ( c) Whenever m the . judgment. of the . ., Commission 

19 any person has . eng;aged or is about to miga:ge in any acts 

20 or practices which constitute or will. constitute a violation 

21 of any provision of this Act, it may make application to the 
·, . . . . ·. . ' ' 

22 . appropriate . court for • a.n order enjoining such · acts or . · 
. ·., .·· 

23 practices, or .for an order enforcing compliance with such 

24 .· provisi'i:rn, and ·upon a showing by the Commission that 

25 such 'pet~()Il .h~s. engaged or is about to ei;gage in ·any such 
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l acts or- practices a permanent or temporary injunction, re-

2 straining order, or other order shall be granted without bond. 

3 DEFINITIONS 

4 · SEO. 21. As used in this Act-

5 ( a) The term "fo::siornible material" means plutonium; 

6 nra.ninm 235, or any other materiaI which the Commission 

7 :ma.y from time to time determine to be capable of releasing . 

8 substantial qnantities of energy through nuclear fission 

9 thereof. 

10 (b) The term "sonrce material for the production of 

1i fissionable material" means ( l) nranium in its natural 

12 state, thorium, beryllium, or any other material peculiarly 

13 essential to the production of. fissionable material, or ( 2) 

14 any ore containing any material referred to in clause ( 1) 

15 of this subsection. 

16 ( c) The term "atomic energy"· means all forms of 

17 energy libernted in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

18 species. . ... 

19· · ( d) The term "person" means any individual, corpora-

20 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, or estate. 

21 SEP ARABILITY 

22 SEC. 22. If a.ny provision of this Act, or the application 

23 of such provision to any person or circumstances, is held 

24 invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application of such 
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1 ·. provision to persons ·. or circumstances other than those · 

2 to which it· is held invalid, shall not be · affected thereby. 

.. 3 SHORT TITLE 

. 4 SEC. 23. This Act may he cited as the "Atomic Energy 

5 Act of 1946". 

6 EFI1'ECTIVE PERIOD 

7, · SEC. 24. ~I.1his Act shall. cease to be effective on July 

.8 1, 1948. 
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7D1-·n: CONGRESS 
2D SESSION 56 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

FEBRUARY 21 (legislative day, JANUARY 18), 1946 
. . I . 

·Mr. HATCH introduced the :following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys 

·A BILL 
To reserve for the use of the United States all· deposits of 

fissionable materials contained in the public lands. 

·1 J3e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That all deposits of fissionable materia.Is contained in the 

4 public lands are hereby reserved for the use of the United 

5 States, a:µd the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be 

6 inserted in every patent or other conyeyance, and in any 

7 lease, permit, or other autho,rization hereafter granted to use 

8 the public lands or its mineraJ resources which might reJult in 

9 the extraction of such materials, a reservation to the United 

10 ~tates of all deposits of fissionable materials, whether· or not 
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1 . · of commerciai value, together with the right of the United 

2 . States through its aJtthorized agents or representatives at any 
' . 

3 tin{e to enter upon the land and prospect for, mine, and 

4 remove the same. Any landH so pa.tented, conveyed, leased, 

5 or otherwise disposed of may be . used for the purpose for 

6 which granted provided that such use does not result in the 

7 extraction, refining, or utilization of :fissionable materials as . 

8 such. 

9 SEO. 2. ~l.1he term "deposits of ;fissionable materials" as 

10 used in this Act means those deposits from which the sub~·. 

11 stances known as thorium, nranium ( including uranium en-

12 riched as to one of itH .isotnpm,) ., n n\1 eJenw11ts highei; than 

13 uranium in the periodic table, e11n be. refined or produced 

.14 mid, in addition, any depm;its from which there. can be re-

15 fined or produced other 1mhstances determined by the Presi-

16 dent to be readily ca,pable of or peculiarly related to trans-

17 mutation of atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, 

· 18 or the release of atomic energy. Notice of any such addi-

19 tional deposits shall be published in the Federal Re~ister~ 
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'19TH CONGRESS 
2o SESSION 

Calendar No.1022 

So 1856 
[Report No. 1015] 

IN THE SEN.A.TE OF THE UNITEDSTATES 

_ FEBRUARY 21 (legislative day, JANUARY 18), 1946 

Mr. HATCH introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
· to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys · 

MARCH 5, 1946 

Reported by Mr. HATCH, withoi.1t amendment 

ABlLL 
To reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of 

fissionable materials contained in the public lands; 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of- Representa: · 

2 tives of the United States of America in Oong1·ess assembled, 

3 That all deposits of fissionable materials contaiµed in the 

4 public lands are hereby reserved for the use of the United 

5 Sta~es, and the Secretnry of the Interior shall cause to be 

6 inserted in every patent or other conveyance; and in any 

7 · lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use -

8 the public lands 9r its mineral resources which might result in 

9 the extraction of such materials, a reservation to the United 

10 8tates of all deposits of fissionable materials, whether or not 
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1 · of commercial 'vt1lue·, together with the right of the United. 

2 States through its authorized agents or -representatives at any 
. ' ' . . . . . 

3 tinie to enter upon: the land and prospect . for, . ~ine, and 

4 remove the same. · Any lands so paten~ed, conveyed, leased, . 

5 or othenvise disposed · of ma3r be used for the purpose for 

6 which granted provided that such use docs not result in the 

7 extracti.on, refining,. or· utili~ation of fissionable materials as 

8 such. 
' ' 

9 SEC. 2. The term ."deposits of fissionable n1~tei;ials" as 

10 used in this .Act means those deposits from which the sub-

11 stances known as thorium, unmium ( including uranium. en-

. 12 riched ·as to one of its isotopes), and elements higher than 

13 uranium in the periodic table, can be refined or produced 

14 · and, in addition, m~y deposits from ,vhich them can be re-

15 fined or produced other substances determined by the. Presi- · . ' 
16 dent to be readily capable of or peculiarly related to trans-

17 mutation of atomic species, the production of nuclear fission, 

18 or the release of atomie energy. Notice of any such addi-

19 tional deposits shall be pnl>lislwd in the Fedei'al Register.· 
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· 79TH CONGRESS l 
· · 'Ed Session 1 

.SENATE 

RESERVING FOR THE USE OF THE UNITED STATES ALL· 
DEPOSITS OF FiSSIONABLE MATERIALS CONTAINED 
IN THE PUBLIC LANDS 

MARCH 5, 1946.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 
submitted the following 

-REPORT 

[To accompany S. 1856] 

The Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, to whom · 
was referred the bill (S. 1856), to reserve for the use of the United 
States all deposits of fissionable materials contained in the public 
lands, having carefully considered the same report favorably thereon 
without amendment and with the recommendation that it do pass,, 

Representatives of the Department of the Interior appeared before 
the committee in explanation of the aims and purposes of this pro
posed legislation. The bill would permit the disposal or use under 
the appropriate public land laws of the public lands withdrawn by 
Executive Order No. 9613 of September 13, 1945 (10 F. R. 11789), 
subject to a reservation to the United States of the fissionable ma
terials contained in the lands. The Secretary of the Interior would 
be required to insc.ct such a reservation in every patent or other con
veyance, and in any lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter 
granted to use the public lands, or the mineral resources thereof, 
which might result in the extraction of such materials. 

Further detailed information concerning the bill is carried in the 
favorable report of the Department of the Interior, which is herein
below set forth in full and made a part of this report. 

IS. Rcpt. No. 1015, 79th Cong., 2d sess.] 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
. Washington 25, D. C., March 4, 1946. 

Hon. CARL A. HATCH, , 
Chairman, Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 

United States Senate. 
MY DEAR Mn. HATCII: Reference is made to your request for a report on S. 

1856, a bill "To reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of fissionable 
materials contained in the public lands/' · I recommend the enactment of S. 1856. 

* 
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· · This bill wouid· permit the disposal or use und~r the appropriate p~blic ·land. 
laws of the public lands withdrawn by· Executive Order No. \J613 of September 
13, 1945" (10 F. R. 11789), subject to a reservation to the United States of the 
fissionable materials contained in the lands. The Secretary of the Interior would 
be required to in/icrt stich a reservation in every patent or other conveyance, 
and in 1,my lease, permit, or other authorizaf;ion hereafter granted to use the public 
lands, or the mineral resources thereof, which might result in the extraction· of 
such materials. 

Under the provisions of Executive Order No. 9613, all public lands of. the. 
United States, including Alaska, containing deposits of radioactive mineral sub

.stances,. and.all deposits of such.substances, were withdrawn from sale and all 
other forms of disposal and reserved for the use of the United States. Inasmuch 
'o:s 'l radioactive mineral substances are found in varying. amounts practically 
everywhere in the earth's crust, the effect of the withdra,rnl order is to suspend 
temporarily the application of the puhlic land laws. This rather drastic action 
was deemed necessary to protect the public interest because of the lack of authority 
in the Secretary of the· I1lt.erior, when disposing of public lands under some of 
the existing laws, to reserve the radioactive mineral substances to the United 
States. S. 1856, if enacted, would confer such authority upon the Secretary of 
the Interior and would have the effect of superseding the·withdrawal order to 
the extent that it applies to public lands. . , · 

The term "deposits of fo:sionable materials" is used in S. 1856, rather than the 
term "deposits of radioactive mineral substances" which· was used in Executive 
0,rcier ~o .. 9613. This change is an appropriate one, since.there.are numerous 
mineral substances which, although radioactive, are not fissionable and hence not 
within the purview of the proposed legislation relating to the development and 
control of atomic energy now pending before the Congress. In addition, the term 
"deposits of fissionable materials" is defined in section 2 in a way that would limit 
the application of the bill to the materials there precisely described. As thus 
restricted, a reservation of fissionable materials contained in the pnhlic lands .for 
the use of the United States should cause little, if any, interference with the normal 
activities of public-land claimants. 

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the sub
, wisS\<;>n of this report to your committee. 
· , · . .Sincerely yours, 

0 
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79~~~!J!ESS H. 'R. 5594 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 26, 1946 

Mr. P:fTERSON of Florida introduced the following bill; which was ·referred 
to the Committee on the Public Lands 

A BILL 
I 

To reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of :fissionable 

mate~ials contained in the public lands. 
' ' 

1 Be it ena?ted by ~he Senate and Flouse of llrepresenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That all deposits of :fissionable materials contained in the 

4 public lands are hereby reserved for the use of the United 
' ' 

5 States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be 

6 inserted m every patent or other conveyance., and in any 
, . I 

7 lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use 

8 the public lands or its n;iineral resources which might resµlt 

9 in the extra·ction of such materials, a ~eservatiori. to the United 

10 States of all deposits of :fissionable materials, whether or not 

11 of commercial value, together with the right of the United 
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1 States 'through its authorized agents or representatives at any 

2 time to enter upon the land and prospect for, mine, and re-

3 move the same. Any lands so patented, conv1:iyed, leased, or 

4 otherwise disposed of may be used for the purpose for which 

5 granted provided that such use does not result in the extrac-

6 tion, refining, or utilization of :fissionable materials · as such. 

7 SEC. 2. The term "deposits of :fissionable materials" as 

8 used in this Act means those deposits from which the sub-

9 stances · knovm as thorium, uranium (including uranium 

10 enriched as to one of its isotopes), and elements ·higher than 

11 uranium iii the periodic table, can be refined. or produced 

12 and, in addition, any deposits from which there can be 

13 refined or produced other substances determined by the 

14 President to be readily capable of or peculiarly related to 

15 transmutation of atomic species, the production of nuclear 

16 fission, or the release of atomic energy. Notice of any such 

17 additional deposits shaUbe pubfodrnd in the Federal Register. 
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Union Calendar· No~· 518 · 

[ Report No. 1788] 

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 26, 1946 . 

Mr. PETERSON of Florida introduced the following bill; which was· referred 
· to the Committee on the Public Lands 

MARCH 191 1946 

Committed tci the Committee 0£ the Whole House o~ the State of the Union 
and ordered to be printed 

A BILI_ .. 
To reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of 

fissionable materials contained in the public lands. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
. . 

3 That all deposits of· fissionable materials contained in the 

4 public lands are hereby reserved for the use of the United 

5 States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be 

6 inserted in every patent or other conveyance, and in any 

7 lease, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use 

8 the public lands or its mineral resources which might result 

9 · in the · extraction of such materials, a reservation to the 

10 United States of all deposits of fissionable materials, whether 
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1 or not of commercial value, together with the right.· of the 

2 United States through its authorized' ag:ents oi· rep~·esenta-

3 tives at any time to eriter upon• the Janel ·and prospect for, 
' • t •• 

4 mine,, and remove _the same. · Any lands so patented, con

€> veyed, leased, or otherwise disposed of may be used for. the 

6 purpose for which granted provided that. such use does not 

.. 7 result in the extraction, refi!1ing, or utilization of fissionable' 

8 n1aterials as such. 

9 SEC. 2. The term "deposits of fissionable· rnaterials" as 

10 used in this Ac.t means those deposits from virhich the sub-

11 stances known as thorium, uranium . (including uranium 

12 enriched ns to one of 'its isotopes) , and elements higher than 

13 uranium in the periodic tnblc, can be refined or produced 

14 aud, in addition, any deposits from ·which there can be 

15 rcfoJed or produced other substances determined ~y the 

16 President to be readily capable of or peculiarly related to 

17 transmutation of atomic species, the production of nuclear 

18 fission, or the release of atomic e·nergy. Notice of any such 

19 additional deposits shall be published in the Federal Register. 
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79TH CONGRESS } I!OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {··· REPORT 
'2d Session · · · . · No. 1788 

RESERVING FOR THE USE OF THE UNITED STATES ALL· 
DEPOSITS OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS CONTAINED . . 
IN THE PUBLIC LANDS 

MARCH 19, 1946.-Committed to··the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to. be printed 

Mr. PETERSON of Florida, from the Committee. on the Public Lands, 
submitted the following · 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. R. 5594] 

The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was referred the bill 
(H. R.. 5594) 'to roserve for the use of the United States all deposits of 
fissionable materials contained in the public lands, having considered 
the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recotn" 
mend that the bill do pass. 

EXPLANATION OF THE BILL. 

Report received from the Department of the Interior is ·as follows:· 

·Hon. J.·HARDIN PETERSON, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington 25, D. C., 1liarch 4, 1946, 

Chairman, Committee on the Pul,lic Lands, 
House of Representatives. 

MY DEAR MR. PETERSON: Reference is made to your request for a report on 
H. R.. 5594, a bill "to reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of fission
able materials cont,aincd in the public lands." I recommend the enactment of 

, H. R. 5594. 
This bill would permit .the disposal or use under the appropriate public land 

laws of the public lands withdrawn by Executive Order No. 9613 of September 13, 
1945 (10 F. R. 11789), subject to a reservation to the United States of the fission
able materials contained in the lands. The Secretary of the Interior would be 
required to insert such a reservation in every patent or other conveyance, and in 
any lease, permit,, or other authorization hereafter granted to use the public lands, 
or the mineral resources thereof, which might result in the extraction of such ma-
terials. . . · · 

Under the provisions· of Executive Order No. 961:J, all public lands of the 
United States, including Alaska, containing deposits of radioactive mineral sub

.stances, and all deposits of such substances, were withdrawn from sale and all 
other forms of disposal ~nd reserved for the use of the United States. Inasmuch as 
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2 .RESERVING FISSIONABLE MATERIALS IN THE PUBLIC ·LANDS 

radioacLivc mineral substances are found in ·varying amounts practically e~~ry
where in the earth's crust, the eITact of the withdrawal order is to suspenu tempos . 
rarily t.hc application of the public-land laws. This rather drastic action was 
deemed necessury to protect the public interest because of the luck of authority 
in the Secretary of the Interior, when disposing of public lands under some.of the 
existing'luws, to reserve the radioactive mineral substances to the United States, 
H. R. 5504, if enacted, would confer such aut,hority upon the Secretary of the 
Interior und would have the cliect of superseding the withdrawal order to the 
extent, that it applies to public lands. · 

The term "deposits of fissionuble materials" is used in H. It. 5594, rather than 
the term "deposits of radioactive mineral substances" which was used in Execu

. tivc Order No. 0013. This change is an appropriate one, since there are numerous 
mineral substunces which, although radioactive, arc not fissionable and· hence 
not within t,he purview of .the proposed legislation rcluting Lo the development 
und control of atomic energy now pending before the Congress. In addition, the 
term "deposits of fissionable matcriuls" is defined in section 2 iii a way that 
would limit the applicution of the bill to the materials there precisely described. 
As th us restricted, u rcservution of fissionublc materials contained in the public 

· lands for the use of the United Stutes should cause little, if any, interference with 
the normal activities of public-land cluimants. . 
. The Bureuu of the Bu<lget has advised that there is no objection to the sub~ 
mission of this report to your committee. 

Sincerely yours, 
0f>CAR L. CHAPMAN, 

Acting Secretary of the Interior. 

Representatives of the Department of the Interior appeared before the com~ 
mittee in explanation of the aims and purposes of this proposed legislation. The 
bill would permit the immediate disposal or use under the appropriate public-land 
laws of the public lands withdrawn by Executive Order No. 0613 of September 13, 
1945 (10 F. n .. 11789). and those .which remain withdrawn under Executive Order 
No. 9701 of March 4, 1046 (11 F. R. 2369), without regurd to the limitations of the 
latter order while safeguarding at the same time for the benefit of the United 
States such deposits of fissionable materials as they may contain. . · 

The requirement that every patent, lease, or other right contain a reservation of 
fissionublc materiuls in favor of the United States would mnke possible d,isposals 
oi the title or use of the land without the need of complying with the limitations 
imposed by Executive Order No. 9701. Since the enactment of this bill would 
amount to a legislative revocation of the withdrawal effected by· Executive Order 
No. 9701, it would not be necessary to follow the procedure contained therein, in
cluding·.the need .for obtuining reports in all cases and examining lands in those 
cases where it appears that they may contain substantial quantities of such mate
rials before disposing of them, thus avoiding the time-consuming steps inherent 
in complying with it. In the interest of expediting administrative action which 
has been retarded by the provisions of Executive Order No. 0013 and would .still 
be delayed by Executive Order No. 0701, this bill should be enacted into law 

0 
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Calendar No~ 1116 · 
79~~i!!:!ESS H. Ro 5594. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

APRIL 2 (legislative day, MARCH 5), 1946 

Read twice and ordered to be placed on the calendar 

·.AN ACT. 

'' 
': ,, 

, . .. 

To reserve for the use of the United States all deposits of 

fissionable materials contained in the · public lands. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- . 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That all deposits of fissionable materials contained in the 

4 public lands are hereby reserYed for the use of the United 

5 States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be 

6 inserted . in every patent' or other conveyance, and in any 

7 lea.se, permit, or other authorization hereafter granted to use 

8 the public lands or its mineral resources which might result 

9 in the extraction of such materials, a reservation to the 

10 United States of all deposits of fissionable materials, whether 

11 or not of commercial value, together with the right of the 
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1 United States through its authorized agents · or . represeilta-

2 tives ,::1t any time to enter upon the bµd and prospect for, 

3 · mine, and remove the same. Any lands so patented,· con-

4 veyed, leased, or otherwise disposed of may be used for· the 

5 purpose for which granted provided that such use· does not 

6 result in the extraction,. refining, or utilization of fissionable 

7 materials as such. 

8 SEC. 2. The term "deposits of fissionable materialS'" as 

9 used in this Act means those deposits from which the sub-

10 stances known. as thorium, uranium ( including uranium 

11 enriched as to one of its isotopes) , and elements higher than 

12 uranium in the periodic table, can be refined or produced 

13 and, in addition, any deposits . from. ,vhich there can be 

14 refined or produced other substances determined by the 

15 President to be readily capable of or peculiarly related to 

· 16 transmutation of atomic species, the production of nuclear 

17 fission, or the release of atomic energy. Notice. of any such 

18 additional deposits shall be published in the Federal Register. 

Passed the House of Representatives April 1, 1946 . 

. Attest: SOUTH TRIMBLE, 

Clerk. 
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IN THE' SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

• MARCH 8 (legislative day, MAn.cH 5), 1946 ·. 

Mr. McMAH~N submitt~d the following resolution; which was referred to the 
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate 

RESOLUTION· 
· 1 Resolved, That the limit of expenditures under · S. Res. · 

. '. . . 

2 179, Seventy-ninth Congress, first session, agree{ to· October 

.3 22, 1945, relating to ·the investigation of the development, 

4 use, and control of atomic energy, hereby is increased by 

5 $60,000. 
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IN THE HOUSE. OF _REPRESENTATIVES · 

!1:AnoH 18, i946 

Mr. HAVENNim introduced the £oilowing joint resolution; which was referred 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

·J·Q·~I '£ T -RESOLUTION 
Directing the Federal Power Commission to inquire into and re

port to the Co11gress on various matters with respect to atomic 

energy for nonmilitary use and purposes of peace. 

1. Resolved by the Senate and II onse of Representatives· 

2 tives of the United States of Am.e1·ica in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Federal P°'ver Commission is hereby directed, .in 

4 pursuance of the authority vested in it by the Federal Power 

5 Act as amended August 2q, 1935, to inquire into and report 

6 to the Congress, as hereinafter provided, with respect to-. . ' . 

·7 

8 

9 

(a) the nature and possible utilization of atomic 
·, 

energy in the. generation, production, tran~missio:i;i;, . dis.-
. . . ' , 

trib1.,1tio~, ~:od utiJization Qf electric energy aD:d . ~h.~ po~~ 
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1 sible and probable economic consequ~nces' to the power 

2 economy of the United States; · 

3 (b) the means and methods to be employed in order 

. 4 to ascertain and determine, by experimental or. other 

5 processes, the feasibjlity, practicability, and effectiveness 
' . . 

6 of electric power generation by means, directly or m-

7 directly, of the energy available in the atom; and · 

8 ( c) such other matters relating to the production, 

9 transmission, distribution, cost and utilization of atomic 

10 electric energy as may be helpful to the Congress in deter-

1; mining what additional legislation, if any, should be 

12 enacted for tbe purpose of investigating, developing, and 

13 utilizing for peaceful purposes, for the common good and 

14 in the public interest, this greatest of natural resources. 

15 SEC. 2. For the purpose of this joint resolution the Fed-

16 eral Power Commission is authorized to hold hearings and 

17 · to conduct investigatjons in any part of the TJ nited States; 

18 to utilize its regnJa.r personnel, facilities, and powers insofar 

19 as practicable; to make full nse of pertinent information avail-

20 able 1n private aud public organizations, including oth~r 

21 departments of the Federal Govemment, and to employ such . 

22 additional experts and assistants as may be found necessary, 

23 without regard to the provi.sion·s of other h:ws applicable 

24 to · the employment and compensation of officers and em-

25 ployees of the Unitr.d Sta.tes, and to make such other ex-
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l penditures, including nccessa.ry travei cx;~nses,· a~cl :~xpe~di-

2 ·. tures fo1· printing· and binding, as it· deems necessary; · · 

3 SEC .. 3. The Federal Power Commission is directed to 

4 present an interim report to tbe Cong1~ess ,,rithin iiinety days 

5 from the passnge of this joint resolution, and to submit its 

6 fiiial report Vi;ithin SlX months after the passage of this joint 

7 resolution. Such reports, with· accompanying evidence, shall 
' ' 

· 8 be printed,' when received, as public documents. 

9 SEC. 4. There is hereby n,nthorized to he appropriated, 

10 out of any rnoi1ey in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 

11 the sum of $120,000, to be made immediately available to 

12 the Federal Power Commission for the purpose of this joint 

13 resolution. 
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MARcn 29 . (legislative day, MARCH 5); 1946 
' ' 

Mr. liUFF~AN ·(for himself and Mr ... LucAs) submitted the following resolu-
. tion; which was ordered to lie on the table 

.RESOLUTION 
I Resolved, That the President is hereby requested to 

2 cancel the two atomic-bomb tests scheduled to be held at 
' ' 

3 Bikini in the Pacific Ocean commencing in July 1946. 
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNrrED.STAXJJS 

APRIL io (legislative day, l\ifAncH 5), 1946 

.Mr. MITCHELL (:for himself, Mr. Kn..ooitE, Mr. FuLB~o~rr, ~nd 'I\fr. MonsilJ) 
submitted the. following resolution; which was re:ferl'ed to the Special 
Committee on Atomic Energy · 

1 

• • 

, i.1(. f m ,1 -, '.'g ~ ~,j 'R: E' s· o· L· ·1·· ' ( ,i ";,' '· .. 
·~ Ji. N ' 

. Whereas the Secretary of State's Committee on Atomic Energy 

· has issued a report outlining a feasible method for the 

control of the production of atomic enerirv by all· .nations; 

and 

Whereas this recommended method does· not entail the sun·ender 

of any atomic-bomb sec~·ets until effective international con

trol protecting all humanity is assmed; a.nd 

Whereas available evidence indicates that preventiion of atomic 

warfare is th~ only effective defense against the destructive 

force of the atomic bomb ; and 

Whereas no nation can be secure · w4en· the scientists and in

dustrialist of all nations are free to cllscover and 1nake atomic 

bombs; and 

Where~ it· is necessary to end· all competition between . nations . 
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to make ·bigger and more destructive· atmnic bombs:· There-· 
. . ' . . ' '.' . 

· fore be· it · 

1 _ Resolv~d, That it is the sensff of the Senate that the 
.. . ' . . 

2 security . of the United States. and of . all nations requ4'e~ ,, 

3 prompt acti<;m 0~ •· an international basis to give effect to 

4 the proposals · embodied in the State Department publica- · 

5 tion . entitled "A· Report on the International Control of 

6 Atomic Energy'!, and th~t negow.~tions within the United 

7 Nation~ be ~ndert~ken immediately upon the basis · of the· 

· 8 ·repo11; to the . end· that its provisions be · adopted and a 

9 realistic hope of peace be substituted for the present uni- · 

10 versal fear of mass am1ihilation through atomic war . 
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IN rrrrE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

APRIL11 (legislative day, MAncII 5); 1946 

· I\fr. HATCH introduced the following bill; which wn,s read twice and referred 
to the Conµnittee on Military Affairs 

~. B~ · 'L·· ·L.; 
.£~ .m. ' ' 

To provide for .the. l'eservation and maintenance {>f the B-29 · 

· bomber from which an atomic bomb was dropped on the city 

of Hiroshima and for its eventually being displayed near 

.A.lamogordp, New Mexico, at the site of the detonation of 

the ifrst atomic bomb. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of A1nerica in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Secretary of War is. authorized and directed to 

4 reserve and to maintain in first-class condition the B-29 

5 bomber from which the first atomic bomb used iin warfare 
. I 

6 was dropped upon the city of Hiroshima, Japan. Such 

7 bomber shall be reserved and maintatned with a view to its 

· 8 eventually being placed in a museU111 to be• .. erected on the 
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. . 

·. 2. 

1 sit~ near Alamogordo, New Mexico, at which an atomfobomb . 
. . . . 

2 ' was first detonated. If at any time the Secretary of the. In-. 
- ' . . . . . 

3 · terior shall certify to the S~cretary .of War ( 1) that .the Pres-

4 ident has declared such site to be a national monument, and · 

5 ( 2) that there has been provided on· such site, either at 

6 Government or private expense, a building and other facJ.lities 

7 adequate for the housing and protection of such boII1ber and 

8 for its display to· the public, the Secretary of War is author-

9 : ized and directed to transfer such bomber to the Secretary of 

10 the Interior for housing and display in such building. Such 

11 bomber shall be maintai1ied and protected thereafter by the 

12 National Park Service as a part of such national monument. 
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1N THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI,'ES-

APRIL 12, 1,946 ,' 

Mi:. V C>ORtirt!:l 'of. Califor11ia . submitted the following resolution; which was' 
· . . . referred to tlrn Com1nittee on Foreign Affairs • . . · .· · . 

R SOLUTION 
vVhereas the Secretary of State's Committee on Atomic Energy 

has issued a. report outlining a feasible. method for the 

control of the production · of atomic energy by all nations; 

and 

Whereas this recommended i11ethod does. not entail t11e surrender 

of any atort1ic-bomb secrets until effective international con.:.· 

ti"ol · protecting aJl humanity is assured; and . 

,vherea.s availa.ble evidence indicates that prevention of a.tomic 

warfare is the only effective defense against the destructive 

force of the atomic bo.mb ; 1111d 

. Whereas no . nation can be seClite when the scientists and in

dustrialists of all nations are free to discover and· make atomic 
• I ' ' 

bombs;· and 

Whereas it is necessary to end all competition between natfons 
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to make bigger aiid mm:~:destr11ctive ·atorBi{boriibs·:::·There~ ;; 
fore be it · . . . · . . · · . . , · · · · 

1 · Resolved, That it is the sense of the Hous0 of Repre~ · 

. 2 Senta.tives that the security of ·the United 8tates a~'tl of ~n · .· 
a .• ' • • • ' • 

3 nations requires prompt· i~tion:.on a~ international b~sis ,fo · 
• • : ,• •' I • , •• , 

4 give effect to the proposals embocliei:l in · t]J.e State Depart-

5 ment publication entitled "A Report .. on the Int.ernational . 

6 Control, of Atomic Energy", and that negotiations within . 

7 the United Nations be undertaken .. immediately.· .. upori · the 

· 8 basis of the report to the end that its provisions be adopted 

9 and a realistic hope · of peace be substituted for the present . 

10 universal fear o.f mass annihilation through atomic war . 
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IN THE HOUSE OF·REPRESENTATIVES . . . ' 

. . APRrL .13, 1946 . ' . . 
~Ir. IfoLIFIJIL~ ·submitted the foll~wini r~solution i' which ,~as· re£e1:recl'to the 

· · · .to the Conimittee on Foreign Affairs 

RESOLUTIOI~ 
Whereas the Secretary of State's Com1nittee. on At0111ic Energy· 

, has issued · a report outlining a . feasible method for the 
·'· 

control of the production of atomic energy by all nations; 

and 

. ·w11ereas this recommended method does not entail the suriender . ' ' ~ . . . 

of a:r_iy atomic-bomb secrets until effective international con~ . 

trol protecting all humanity is assured; and 

·whereas available evidence indicates that preve~tion · of atomic · 

·· warfare is the only effective defense against the destructive . 

force of the atomic bomb; and 
' . 

·whereas no. nation can be secure when the scientists a1ul in-
,. . . 

dustrialists of all nations are free to ,discover and make atomic 

bombs; and 

,,r1iereas 'it' is' necessary. to end. all competition b'etwee~ nations 
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2 

to make bigger and more destructive· atomic bo~bs·: There

fore be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the House of Represeb.ta-
' - -

2 tives that the security of the. United States andof all'nations 

-3 requires prompt· action on , an international basis•• to ·give-

4 effect to the proposals embodied in the State Department pub-

5 Iication entitled "A Report on the International Control of 

6 Atomic Energy"; and that negotiations within the United 

7. Nations be undertaken immediately upon th(;l basis of the 

8 . report ·to the end that its provisions be adopted and a · 
' ' 

9 realistic hope of peace be substituted for the · present um-

10 versal fea.r of 1pass annihilation through atomic war. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENrrATIVES 

ArmiL 13, 1946 

Mrs. '\VoonHousE submitted the following resolution; which was referred to 
· the Committee on Foreign Affairs · 

· RESOLUTION 
Whereas the Secretary of State's Committee on' Atomic Energy 

. has issued a · report outlining a feasible method for the 

control of the production of atomic energy by all nations; 

and 

Whereas this recommended method does not entail the surrender 

of any at0111ic-bomb secrets until effective international con

trol protecting all humanity is assured; and 

Whereas available evidence indicates that prevention of atomic 

warfare is . the 01ily effective defense against the destructive 

force of the atomic bomq; and 

· Whereas no nation can be secure when the scientists and in

dustrialists of all nations are free to discover and make atomic 

bombs; and 

Whereas it is necessary to end all · competition between nations 
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to make bigger and moi·e destructiv0 atomic bombs: : Ther~-
/ . " . ,,. . 

fore be.it 

1 'Resolved, That it is' the sense of the Hou~e· of Repre-· 

2 sentatives that the security of the 1:J nited State~ . and of all 

3 nations requires prompt action on an international basis to 

4 give effect to the proposals embodied. in ,the State Department 

5 publication entitled "A Report on the International Control of 

6 Atomic Energy", and that ·negotiations within the United 

7 Nations be undertaken immediately upon the basis of the 

8 report . to the . end that its provisions be adopted and a 
, ... 

9 realistic hope of peace be substituted for the present um-

10 versal -fonr of mnss annihilation throngh atomic war. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES·. 

APRI1L 13, 1946 

'l\Irs. ,DOUGLAS of California submitted the following resolution'; which was 
referred to the .Committee on Foreign.Affairs · 

RESOLUTION 
Whereas the Secretary of State's Committee on Atomic Energy 

has issued a report outlining a feasible method for . the 

cont1;ol of the pro~liction of atomic energy by all nations; 

and 

Whereas this recommended method ·does not entail the surrender 

of any atomic-bomb secrets until effective international con

trol protecting all humanity is assured; and 

Whereas availltble evideiice indicates that prevention of atomic 

. warfo.re is the only effective dcf_ense against the destmctive 

force ·of the atomic .bomb; and 

Whereas no nation can be secure when the scientists and in-. 

dustrialists of all nations are free· to discover and make atomic 

bombs; ~md 

Whereas it. is necessary to end all competition between nations 
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to make bigger and more destructive atomic hotiib~ :· There-
! . ' 

fore be it 

. 1 Resolved, That it. is. the sense. of. the House of Repre:-
. . . . 

2 sentatives that · the security ~f the. United States_ a~d of aJ.l . 

3 nations requires prompt action on an international basis to 

4 give effect to the proposals embodied in the .state Depart.:. 

5 ment publication entitled "A Report on the International 

6 Control of Atomic Energy", and·that negotiations within the 
\ ' 

7 United Nations be undertaken immediately upon the ha.sis 

8 of the report to the end that its ·provisions be adopted and a 

9 realistic hope of peace be substituted for the present universal 

10 fear of mass annihilation through .atomic war. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES· 

Arnn. 13, 1946 
. . : 

· l\fr. BIEMILLEn submitted the following resolution; which .was referred to the 
.. Committee on Foreign Affairs . 

·.· RESOLUTION 
Whereas the Secretary of State's Committee on .Atomic Energy 

has issued a report· outlining a feasible method for the 

· control of the .production of atomic energy by all nations; 

and 

Whereas this recommended method does not entail the surrender 

of any atomic-bomb secrets until effective international con

trol protecting all humanity is assured; and 
. . I . 

Whereas available evidence indicates .that prevention of atomic . 

·Warfare is the only effective defense against the destructive 

force of the atomic.bomb; and 

Whereas . no nation can be secure when the scientists and in

dustrialists of all nations are free to discover and make atomic 
. ' 

bombs; and 

Whereas it is necessary to end all competition between nations 
' . 
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to make bigger· and . more· ·destructive atomic bombs: There-

fore be it · 

1 Resolved, That it is the sense of the House of Representa-

2 tives that the security of the United States and of altn~tions 

3 requires prompt action: on an international basis to· give effect 

4 to the proposals embodied in the State Department publica-

5 tion entitled "A Report on the International Control of 

6 Atomic:f Energy'.', and that negotiations within· .the tr nited 

7 Nations be undertaken immediately upon the basis of the 

8 report to the end that its provisions be adopted and a 

9 realistic hope of peace be substituted for the present uni-

10 versal fear of mass annihilation through atomic war. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APRIL 18, 1946 

Mr. BIEMILLER introduced the following bill; which wus referred to the Com-
mitt:ee on Military Affairs, · 

A BILL 
For the development and co:i;:i.trol of atomic energy. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tfoes of .the United States of America in Congress assembled. 

3 · DECLARATION OF POLICY 

4 SECTION 1. (a) FINDINGS AND DECLARATION.-Re- · 

5 search and experimentation in the field of nuclear fission 

6 have attained the stage at which the release of atomic energy 

· 7 · on a large scale is practical. The. significance of the atomic 

8 bomb for military purposes is evident. The effect of the use 

9 · of atomic energy for, civilian putposes upon the· social, eco-

10 Iiomic, and political stn1ctures of today cannot now be deter-

11 mined. 'rt is reasonable to anticipate, however, that tappi~g 
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1 thi,s . 'new source of energy ·. will cause . profoUild changes · in 

·. 2 our present way oflife. Accordingly, it is hereby declared 
. ' ' . , .. 

3 to .. be .the policy of the. people: of theUcited .States that the . 
. . . . ·' ' ' 

4 . development and utilization of atomic" en'.~tgy shaU be clitected 

5 toward improving the public w~lfare, increasing the standard 

6 of living, strengthening free conipetition among private enie~- ·. 

7 prises so far as pr~cticable~ and cementing world peace. 
. . ',· ., . ' . ' 

8 (b) P.URPOSE OF AcT.~lt is the purpos~ of this Act 

9 to effectuate · these policies by providing, among others, for 

10 the following major programs; 

.· 11 · (1) · A program of ·assisting .. and . fostering .. private 

, 12 research and development on a truly independent basis to 

13 encourage m;:i.ximum scientific progress ; 

14 · ( 2) · A program for the free dissemination of basic sciien-

15 tific information and for maximum liberality in dissemination 

16 of related technical information ; . 

17 ( 3 ) A program of federally conducted research to assure 

18 the Government of adequate . scientific and technical 

19 accomplishment;. 

20 ( 4) A program for Government control of the produc-

21 tion, ownership, and use of fissionable materials. to protect 

22 the national security· and to · insure the . broadest possi,ble 

23 . exploitation of the field; 

24 ( 5) A program . for simultaneous study of the. social . 
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. 'l political;' and. economic· effects of the utiJiz~t1on/(>f.:tfofuic •. 

2 energy; ,and · 
. . . . 

3 . ·. ( 6) A program ~f administration which wiU: 0~e: ~()h-

' 4 sistent' with international agreeme~ts made by th~"- United 

5 States, and ·which .will enable . the Congress to be currenily 
. . 

6 · informed so as · to . take ftirther legislative action as. may 

7 · hereafter be app1·opriate . 

. 8 ATOMIC· ENERGY COMMISSION·· 

9 SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established an' Atorliic 

10 · ·Energy Commis~ion (herein called the CorrimissionL'. which 

11 shall be composed of ffve membets. Three · members shall 

12 constitute a quorum of the Commission. The President shall . 

13 designate one member as Chairman of :the· Conitnission. 

14 (b) · Members of the Commission shall be appointed by 
15 the · President, by and with the. advice and consent of · the 

16 Senate, and shall serve at the .pleasure of the President. In 

17 submitting nominations to the Senate, the President shall set 

18 forth the experience and qualifications· of e'iteh · person so 

19 nominated. Each member, except the Chairman, shall :re-

20 ce1ve compensation at the rate of $15,000 per annum; the. 

21 · Chairman shall receive compensation at ·the rate of $20,_0ob· 

22 · per annum. No member of the Commission shall engage· in. 

23 any other business, vo'cation, or employment than tha{ ;-bf 

· 24 · serving as a meniber of the Commission. 
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· 1 ( c) The principal· offic.e of the Oommis'sio~ shalLbe. ~n 

2 the .District of Columbia, but the Oo1mnission 1?ay: 
0

,exerdse · 

3 any or all of its powers in an;r place~ The Ooniniission shall 

4 hold such meetings, conduct such hearings, and· rec~ive such 

5 reports as will enable it to meet its responsibilitie~ · for. carry..: 

. 6 ing out the purposes of this Act. 

7 RESEARCH 

8 SEC. 3. (a) RESEARCH ASSISTANCE.-The Conimis~ 

9 sion is directed to exercise its powers in such · manner as 

10 · to insure the continued conduct of research and. develop-

11 mental activities in the fields . specified below by private 

12 or public institutions or persons and to assist . in the ac-

13 quisition of an ever-expanding fund of theoretical and prac-

14 tical knowledge in such fields. To this end the Oommis~ 

15 sion is authorized and directed to make contracts, agree-

16 ments, arrangeme~ts, grants-in-aid, and loans-

17 ( 1 ) for the conduct of research and developmental 

18 ~ctivities relating to (a) nuclear processes,; ( b) the 

19 theory and production of atomic energy, including 

20 pro!}esses and devices related to such production; ( c) . 

21 utilizati9n of fissionable and radioactive materials for 

22 · medical or. health purposes; ( d) utilization of :fission-

, 23 able and radioactive materials for' all other purp(!ses, 

24 . including industrial uses; and ( e) the protection of 

· . 25 health during research and production activities; and 
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1 ( 2) for studies of th~ social;: political,: 'and ecori.ottiib · 
. . ' . . 

2 effects of the . availability and . utilization of ·atomic·. 

3 . energy. 

4 ·The· Commissio~ may make partial advance payments on 

5 such contracts and arrang1nents. . Such contracts or . oth~t 

6 arrangements may contain provisions to protect health, t6 

7 minimize danger from explosion, and for reporting and ~~ 

8 spection of work performed. thereunder as the Commission 

9 may determine, bnt shall not contain any provisions or con-
. . .. ' ; 

10 ditions which prevent the dissemination of scientific or·tech-

11 ni'cal information, except to the extent already required by 

12 the Espionage Act. 

' 
13 (b) FEDERAL ATOMIC RESRARCII,.:...._The Commission 

14 is Ju1thorized and directed to conduct research and develop-

15 mental activHies through its own facilities in 'the fields speci;;. 

16 fled in (a) above. 

1-7 

18 

PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS . 
SEC. 4. (a) DEFINITION.-The term "production of 

19 fissionable materials" shall include all methods of manufactur-

20 ing, producing, refining, or processing fissionable materials, 

21 including the process of separating fissionable material from 

22 other substances in which such. material may be contained, 

23 whether by thermal diffusion, electromagnetic separation, oi' 

24 other processes. . 

25 ( b) AUTHORITY To PRODUCE.-The ·Commission· shall 
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•~'.'. be,th.e,exclusive producer.of fissionable mate1fals,·except pro-· 

2 , : duction incident . to res ear.ch or developinental actiyities sub'-:-

' 
3 . ject to the restrictions provide~ in subparagraph ( d). below. 

. . 

:4 The quantities of fissionable material to .be produced. in. any 

· .5 . quarter shall be d?termined by the President. 

6. . · · ( c) PROIDBITION .-It shall be unla:~vful for any person 

. . 7 : to produce any fissionable material ex~ept as may be in:cide~t · ·. 

8 . to the · conduct of research or developmental activities. 

9 ( d) RESEARCH AND. DEVELOPMENT 'ON. PRODUCTION 

10 . PROCESSES.-· ( 1) The Commission shall establish by regula.:. .· 

11 · tion such requirements for the repo·rtin:g of research· and. de-

12 velopmental activities on the production of fissionable mate-:-. 

1.3 ·· rials. as will assure the. Commission full knowledge of aU 

14 · such activities, rates of production, and quantities produced. 

15 .· ( 2) The Commission shall provide for the frequent 

16 inspection of all such activities by employees of the Com-

17 nnss10n. 

18 ( 3) No. person may in the C(!Urse of such research or 

19 . developmental activities possess or operate facilities for the ·. 

20 '.production of fissionable materials in quantities or at. a rate 

21 sufficient to construct a bomb or other military weapon . 

22 .. unless all such facilities are the property of and subject to 
• , •• ' • I 

i . ' 

23. · the- control of the. Commission.. The Commission is .author-
i 

24 ized, to the extent· that it deems such action consistent ~ith-

2:~ : Jhe: :purposes,. of this Act, to enter into contracts for the 
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1 . conduct. of such· research_ or deveiop~~ri.tiil: actiyiti~s; 'involv~ 
· .2 . ing the use of the Commission's.facilities. · · 

. · .. '', .· .: 

3 (e) EXISTIN(} CONTRACTS.-.The Oommissi~n i(au~--
. ' . . ' . . ' . . ' ~ ' 

4 thorized to continue in _ effect and modify' such contracts. 

· 5 • for the production· of fissionable materials as may have .been_ · 

6 made prior to the· effective date of this: Act, _ e:x:cept that, -a~ 

7 rapidly as practicable, and in any event not more th~n on~· 

8 year after the effective date of this Act, the Commission, _ 

9 shall arrange for tlie exclusive operation of facilities employed 

10 in the manufacture of fissionable materials by employees · 

11 of the Commission. . 

12 CONTROL OF MATERIALS 

13 · SEC. 5. · (a) FISSION.ABLE MATERIALS;-. · 

14 ( 1) DEFINITION.-The term "fissionable materials" 

15 shall in9lude plutonium, uranium 235, and such other ma-: 

16 terials as the Commission may from time to time determine 

17 · to be capable_ of releasing substantial quantities of energy '. 

J 8 through nuclear fission of the material.' 

19 (2) PRIVATELY OWNED FISSIONABLE MATERIALS.~--

20 Any person'· owning any right, title, or interest in or to anJ : 

21 fissionable material shall forthwith: transfer all such right, : 

22 t~tle, or interest to the Commission. 

23 (3) PROHIBITION.-· It shall be unlawful for· any per: · 

24 son to (a) own any fissionable material; or (b) :after sixty,· 

25 days after the effective date of this Act and. except n~r: 
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l · · authorized by the Commission· possess any fissionable ma1 

2 terial; or ( c) export from. o/ iniport into the United Bt~tes 

3 any fusionable material, or directly or indirectly be a party 

4 to or in any way a beneficiary of, any contract, arrange: 

5 ment, or other activity pertaining to the pi·oduction, refin-

6 ing, or processing of any fissionable material 'Outside of the 

7 United States. 

8 ( 4) DrsTRiffUTION OF FIS.SION.ABLE M.ATERI.ALS.-

9 The Commission is authorized and .directed to . distribute 

10 :fissionable · materials to all applicants requesting such ma

ll teriais for the conduct of research or developmental activities 

12 either independently or under contract or other arrangement 

13 with the Commission. If sufficient materials are not avail- · 

14 ahlc to meet all such requests, and ·applicati'ons for licenses 

15 nnder section 7, t11c OomrniRsion · shall allocate fissionable 

16 materials nmong n 1l such applicants in the manner best 

17 calculat~d to encourage independent res~arch and develop-

18 ment by making adequate fissionable materials available for 

19 . such purposes. ~rhe Commission shall refuse to distribute 

20 or allocate any ma~er.ia]s to any applicant, or shall recall 

21 any materials after distribution or allocation from any appli- · 

22 cant, who is not equipped or who fails to observe such safety 

23 · standa1;ds to protest health arid to minimize danger from 

24 explosion as inay be established by the Commission. 

25 . · (b) SOURCE MATERIALS.-
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1 ( 1) DEFINITION.-The. term "source materials'; shall 

2 · inclu,de· any ore containing urai:iium, .. thorium, or •beryllium, 

3. a~d such other materials peculiarly essential to·· the prodrtc-

4 · tion of fissi?nable materials as ~ay b_e determfued ,by the 

5 Commission with the approval of the President. _'.. •· ' 

6 ( 2) ' LICENSE FOR TRANSFERS REQUIBED.-N O . per-

7 son may transfer possession or title to any source. material 

8 0ifter ~g, extraction, or removal from its place of origin, 

9 and no person may receive any source material, without 'a . 

10 . license from the Commission. 

11 (3) ISSUANCE OF. LICENSES.-Any person desiring 

12 to transfer or receive possession of any source material shall 

13 apply for a license therefor in accordance with such: proce-

14 dures as the Commission rriay by regulation establish. The 

15 Commission shall establish such standards for the issuance 
. . . 

16 or refusal of licenses as it may deem necessary · to as~ure 

17 adequate source materials for production, research, or de-

18 velopmental activi'ties pursuant to this Act or to prevent the 
' 

19 use of such materials in a manner inconsistent with the na-

20 tional welfare. 

21 . (4); REPORTING.-The Commission is authorized to 

22 issue_ such regulations or orders requiring reports of· owner· 

23 ship, possession, extraction, refining, shipment,. or other 
. ' . 

24 handling of source materials as it may_ deem necessary 

H.R.6197-2 
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1 . ( c) BYPRODUCT l\fATERIALS.-

2.. .( 1) DEFINITION.-The term "byproduct material" 

3 · shall be deemed to refer to .all materials (except. :fissionable 

· 4 · material) yielded in the processes of pro~ucing fissionable 

5 material. 

6 · (2) DISTRIBUTION.-The Commission is· authorized 

7 and. directed to distribute, :with or without charge, byproduct 

8 materials to all applicants seeking such materials for research 

!=I or developmental work, medical therapy, industrial uses, or 

10 such other useful applications as may be developed. If suf-

11 ficient materials to meet all such requests are not available, 

12 the Commission shall allocate such materials . among appli-

13 cants therefor, giving preference to the use of such materials 

' 
14 in the conduct of research and developmental activity and 

15 medical therapy. The Commission shall refuse to distribute 

16 or allocate any byproduct materials to any. applicant, or 

17 recall any materials after ,distribution or allocation from any 

18 applicant, who is not equipped 01"who fails to observe such 

19 safety standards to protect health as may be established 

20 by the Commission. 

21 ( d) GENERAL PROVISIONS.- ( 1) The Commission 1s 

22 authorized to-

23 '• (i) _ acquire or purchase fissionable or source · 

24 . materials within the -U riited States or elsewhere; 

25 . {ii) take, tequisition,. or condemn within the 
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1 United States any fissionable , or sortrce mat~rial' and 

2 make just comp.ensation therefor. · Th~·Commissim:~ shall 
' , . 

3 determine · such compensation. Iu the exercise -of such 

4 rights of eminent domain and· coridemnution,· proceed-

5 .ings may be instituted under the Act of .August 1, 1888 

6 (U.S. 0. 1940, title 40, sec. 257}, or any otherappli-

7 cable Federal statute. Upon or after the filing of the 

8 condemnation petition, . immediate possession . may· he 

9 taken and the property may be treated by the Commis-

10 sion in the same manner as other similar property owned 

11 by it; 

12 (iii) conduct exploratory operations, investigatiorts~ 

13 inspections to determine the locution, extent, mode ·0£ 

14 occurrence, use, or condition of source materials with or 

15 without the consent of the owner of any interest therein, 

16 making just compensation for any damage or injury oc-

17 casioned thereby. 

18 ( 2) The Commission shall establish by regulation a 

19 · procedure by which any person who is dissatisfied with· its 

20 action in allocating, refusing to allocate, or in rescinding any: · 
. . . 

21 allocation of fissionable, source, ot byproduct matetials fo: 

22 him may obtain a review of such determination by a board'. 

23 of appeal consisting of two or more members appointed by 

24 the Comiµission and at least one member of the Oommissioii..: 
I 
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· 1 MILITARY , APPLICATIONS OF . ATOMIC·,. POWElt 

2 

3 to-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 .· 

11 

12 

13 

14 

SEc .. 6. (a) The Commission is authorized .and directed 
,, ,, : 

( 1) conduct· experiments and do research and de

velopmental .work in the military application of atomic 

power; and 

(2) have custody of. all .assembled orunassembled 

atomic bombs, bomb parts, or· other atomic inilitai·y 

weapons, presently or hereafter p:roduced, except th'at 

upon the express finding of the President that such 

action is required in the interests of nationaf defense, 

the Commission shall deliver such quantities of weapons 

to the armed forces as the President may specify. 

(b) The Commission shall no't conduct any. research 

15 or developmental work in the military application of atomic 

16 power if· such research or developmental work is contrary 

17 to any international agreement of the Unit'ed States. , . 

18 ( c) The Commission is authorized to engage in the 

19 production of atomic bombs,· bomb parts, or other applica-

20 tions of atomic power as military weapons, only to the 
. . . . . 

21 extent that the express consent arid direction of the Presi-

22 dent ?f the United States has been obtained, which consent 
. ' 

23 and direction shall be obtained for each quarter.· 

24 .. ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture; 

25 produce, or process any device · or equipment · designed to 
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-1 utilize. :fissionable materials· as a military weapon,· -except 

2 as authorized by the Commission. 

3 ATOMIC ENERGY DEVICES · 

4 · SEC. 7. (a) LICENSE REQUIRED.-It" shall he un-

5 lawful for any person to· operate any . equipment or · 'device 

6 utilizing · fissionable materials without· a 'license · issued . by . 

7 the Commission authorizing such opetation .. 

8 (b) lssu.ANCE OF LrcENSEs.-Any person desiring.'.ro 

9 utilize :fissionable materials in any such device ·or equipment _ 

. ·10 shall apply for a license therefor in accordance· with such 

11 procedures as the Commission may by :regulation · establish; ' 

12 The Commission is authorized and directed to issue, such a. 

13 license on a nonexclusive basis and to supply appropriate 

1~ quantities of· :fissionable materials to the extent available tci 

15 any applicant, ( 1) who is equipped to observe such safety 

16 standards to protect health and to minimize danger from 
. . 

17 . explosion as the Commission may establish; and· (2) .who 

18 agrees to make available to the Commission such technical 

19 .information and data concerning the operation of such device 

20 as the Commission may determine necessary to· '.encourage 

21 the use of such devices by as many"· licensees· as. possible~ 

22 Where any license might serve to maintain or foster. the 

.23 growth of monopoly, restraint of trade, unlawful competition~ 

24 · or other trade position inimical to the ent~ of ·new; rfreely 

H.R.6197-3 
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1 competitive entetprises, the Coinmissioriis autfiofrzed and 

2 directed to refuse to issue ·such license or to establish such 

3 conditions .. to p1;event .. these results as the Commission, in 

4 · consultation with .· the Attorney General, may determine. 

·5. ·· The Commission· shall report promptly to the Attorney 

6 General any infonnation it may have o·f the use of such do-

7 vices which appear to have these results. No license may 

. 8 be given to a foreign· government or to any person who is 

.· 9 not under and within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

10 (c) BYPRO,DUCT PoWER.-If in the production of fis-
' 

11 sionable materials the production processes yield energy 

· 12 · capable of utilization, such energy may be used by the Coni-

13 mission, transferred to other Government agencies, sold to 

14 public or private utilities under contract providing for reason-

15 able resale prices, or sold to private consumers at reasonable 

16 rates and on as broa:d a basis of eligibility as the Commission. 

17 · may determine to be possible. 

18 ( d) REPORTS TO CoNGRESs.-· Whenever m its opm-

19 ion industrial, commercial, or other uses of fissionable mate-

20 rials have been sufficiently developed· to be of practical 

21 value, the . Commission shall prepare a report to the Cori-

22 gress stating all the facts, the Commission's estimate of the 

23 social, political, a11d economic effects of such utilization, and 

24 the Commission's recommendations for necessary or desir-

25 able s.upvl~~e:qtal legislation. Until such a rep01;t has been 
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1 filed with the Commission and the peridd of riinety days has. 

: 2 elapsed after such :filing, within which period the. Oommis-

3 sion. ~ay adopt supplemental legislation, no· license for the 

4 i1se of atomic · en:ergy devices shall . be issued · by . the 

· 5 Commission. 

6 PROPERTY OF TYE COMMISSION -

7 SEC. S. (a) The President shall direct the transfer 

8 to the Commission of the following pi·operty own·ed by the 

9 United States or any of its agencies, or any interest in such 

10 property held in trust for or on behalf of the United States:-

11 ( 1 ) All :fissionable materials ; all bombs and. bomb parts ; 

12 all plants, facilities, equipment, and materials for the process-

13 ing · or production of fissionable materials, bombs, and bomb 

14 ·· parts; all processes and technical information of any kind, 

15 and the source thereof (including data, drawings, speci:fica~ 

16 tions, patents, patent applications, and other. sources, relatilig 

17 to the refining or production of :fissionable materials; and all 
18 contracts, agreements, leases; patents, applications for patents, 

19 inventions and discoveries (whether patented or unpatented), 

20 and other rights of any kind concerning any such 1tems; 

· 21 · · · ( 2) All facilities and equipment, and materia.ls therein~ 

22 devoted primarily . to atomic energy research and develop-

23 ment; and · 

24 ( 3) All property in . the custody . and cohti:ol • of the 

25 Manhattan engin.eer district. 
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1 (b) In order to render financial assistance to· those 

2 States und local governmerits. in which the activities of the 

3 Commission are CaJ.'l'ied on ~nd in which the Commission, 

· 4 or its agents, have acquired properties · I>rcviously -subject 

.5 to State and local ta.xation, the Commission is authorized 

6 to make payments to~ State ai1d · local governments in 

7 lieu of such taxes. Such payments may be in the amounts, 

8 at the times, and upon the terms the Commission deems 

9 appropriate, but the Commission shall be guided· by the 

10 · policy of not exceeding the taxes which would have been 

11 payable for such property in the condition in which it was 

12 acquired, except where special b,urdens have been cast upon 

13 the State or local government by activities of the Com-

14 mission, the Manhattan · engineer 'district, or their agents, 

· 15 and in such cases any benefits accruing to · the States and 

16 local governments· by reason of these activities shall be con-

17 sidered in the determination of such payments. The Com-

18 mission and a1iy corporation created by it, and the property 

19 and income of the Commission or of such corporation; are 

20 -hereby expressly exempted from taxation in any manner 

21 or form by any State, county, municipality, or any sub-

22 division thereof. 

23 DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 

24 .SEO. 9. (a) BASIC SCIENTIFIC INFORM.ATION.-Basic 

25 scientific information in the fields specified in section 3 .. may 
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i . be freely disseminated. The term "basic scientific informa- . 
. . 

2 tion" shall include, in addition to theoretical knowledge of 
3 nuclear· and other physics, chemistry, biology, and. therapy, 

4 all results capable of accomplishment, as distinguished from 

5 · the · processes or techniques of accomplishing them. 

6 ( b) · REL.A.TED· TECHNICAL INFORMATION .-The Com-

.7. mission shall establish a Board of Atomic Information con- · 

8 sisting of one or more e111ployees and at least one · member 

9 of · tl:i,e Commission. The Board shall, undet the direction 

10 and supervision of the Commission, provide for the diss.errii-
. . . 

11 . nation of realted technical information with . the utmost lib-

12 erality as freely as may be consistent with the foreign and · 

18 domestic policies established by the President and shall have 

14 authority to-,-

15 ( 1). establish such information services, publica-

16 tions, libraries, and other registers of available informa-

17 tion as may be helpful in effectuating this policy; 

18 ( 2) designate by regulation the types of related 

19: techhical information. the. diss.emination of which will' 

20 effectuate the foregoing policy. Such designations sh~ll 
. ' 

21 · · · constitute an administrative determination that such ht- ·. 
22 . formation is not of value to the national def~nse and th~t 

23 any person is entitled to receive such information withi~ 
' . 

24 the meaning of the Esp~onage A~t. Failure to make' 

25. . any such designation shall not, however, be deemed a 
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1 determination that such undesignated. information is' sub-

2 ject to the pfovisions of said Act; 

3 ( 3) by regulation or order, require reports, of the 

4 conduct of independent research or development activ- · · 

5 ities in the fields specified in section. 3 and of the opet-

6 ation of atomic energy devices under licenses issued pur-

7 suant to section 7; 

8 ( 4) pi'ovide for such inspections of independent re-

g search and development activities of the types specified 

10 in section 3 and- of the operation of atomic energy de-

ll · vices as the Cornmissio~ or the Board. may determine; 

12 and 

13 · ( 5) whenever it will facilitate the carrying out of · 

14 · the purposes of the Act, adopt by regulation adminis-

15 trative interpretations of the Espionage Act except that 

16 any such interpretation shall, before adoption, receive 

17 the express approval of the President. 

18 PATENTS 

19 SEC. 10. (a) Whenever any person inv'ents a device or 

20 method for the production, refining, or othei' processing 0£ 

21 fissionable materinJ: ( i} he may file a patent application to 

22 cover such invention, seiiding a copy thereof to the Oommis,.. 

23 sion; (ii) if the Commissioner of Patents detennines that the. 

24 inventi~n is patentable, he shall issue a patent in the name of 

25 the Commission; and (iii) the Commission shall make just 
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l · compensation to such person. The Commission shall appoint 

· ' 2 a Patent Royalty Board consisting of one or more employees . ' . . . 

. 3 and at least one meniber of .the Oormcission, and th.e C~mmis-

4 sioner of Patents. The Patent Royalty Board shall deter-

5 mine what constitutes just compensation in each such case 

6 and whether such compensation is to be paid in periodic pay-

7 .ments rather than in a lump sum. Any person to whom any 

.8 such· patent has heretofore been issued shall forthwith trailfer 

9 all right, title, ,and interest in and to such patent to the Oom-

10 mission and shall receive therefor just compensation as pro-

11 vided above. 

12 (b) ( 1) Any patent now or hereafter issued covering 

13 any process or device. utilizing or peculiarly necessary to the 

14 utilization of :fissionable materials, or peculiarly necessary to 

15 the conduct of research or developmental activities in the 

16 fields specified in section 3, is hereby declared to be affected 

17 with the public interest and its general availability for such 

18 uses· is declared to be necessary to effectuate the purposes of 

19 this :A,ct. 

20 ( 2) Any . person to whom any · such patent has been 

21 issued, or any person desiring. to use any device or process· 

22 covered by such patent for such uses, may apply to the 

23 Patent Royalty Board, for determination by such Board of 

· 24 a, :reasonable royalty fee for such use of the patent~d process 
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1 or device intended to be used under the· · Commission's 

2 license. · 

3 ( 3) In determining such reasonable royalty.·. fee,. the 

4 · Patent Royalty Board shall take into· cmisideratiori any 

5 defense, ge~ieral or special, that might be pleaded by ·a 

6 defendant in an action for infringement, the extent to which, 

7 if any, such patent was developed through federally fi-

8 nanced research, the degree of utility, · novelty, and im

g portarice of the patent, the cost to the patentee of developing 

10 such process o~· device, and a reasonable rate of· return on 

11 such research inv~stment by the patentee. 

12 ( 4) No court, Federal, State, or Territorial, shall have 

13 jurisdiction or power to stay, restrain, or otherwise enjoin 

14 any such use . of any such patented device or process by 

15 any person on the ground of infringement of such patent .. 

16 In any action for infringement of any such patent filed in 

17 any such court, the court ~hall have authority only to order 

18 the. payment of reasonable royalty fees and attorney's fees 

19 and GOUrt costs as damages for any such infringement. If 

20 the Patent Royalty Board has not previously determined 

21 the reaso~able royalty fee for the use of the patented device 

22 or· process involved in any case, the court in such .case shall; 

,23 before entering judgment, obtain from the Patent Royalty 

24 Board · a report containing its recommendation as . to the 

25 reasonable· royalty fee it would . have established had ap-
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1 · plication been made to · it . as provided in subparagraphs 2 
2 and 3 above. 

3 ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL AUTHORITY 

4 SEC. 11. (a) 0RG.ANIZATION.-There are hereby- es·~ 

5 tablished within the Cmnmission a Division of Research~ a 

6 Division of Production, a Division of Materials, and a Divi-
I ' 

7 sion of Military Application. Each division shall be under 

8 the direction of a Director who shaJJ be appointed by the· 

9 President, by an<l with the advice nnd consent of the Senate, 

10 and shall receive compensation · at the ri:tte of $15,000 per 

11 annum. The . Commission shall delegate to each such 

12 division such of its powers under this Act as in its opinion 

13 from time to tirne will promote the effectuation of the 

14 purposes of this Act in an efficient manner. Nothing in 

15 t.his paragraph shall prevent tho Commission from estab-

16 · Jishing such additional divisions or other subordinate or-

17 ganizations as it may deem desirable. 

18 (b) GENERAL AUTHORITY.-In the. performance of 

1.9 its functions the Commission is authorized to-

20 ( 1) establish advisory boards · to advise with and 

21 make recommendations to the Commission on legisla-

22 tion, policies, administration, and research; . 

23 ( 2) establish by regulation or order such stand-

24 · ards and instructions to govern the poss.ession and use 

25 of fissionable and byproduct materials as the · Commis-
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1 . sion may deem necessary or desirable to protect health 

2 or to minimize danger from explosion; 

3 ( 3) make such studies and investigations,:· obtain 

4 such inforn1ation, and hold such hearings as the Commis-

5· sion may deem necessary or proper to assist it in exercis-

6 ing any authority provided in this Act,· or in the adminis-

7 tration or en:force1nent of this Act, or __ any regulations or · 

8 orders issued thereunder. For such :purposes the Oom-

9 mission is authorized to require any person to permit the 

10 inspection and copying of any records or other documents, · 

11 to administer oaths and affirmations, and by subpena to 

12 require any person to appear and testify, or to appear 

13 and produce documents, or both, at any designated place. 

14 Witnesses subpenaed under this subsection shall be paid 

15 the same fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the 

16 district courts of the U nitcd States; 

17 . ( 4) create or organize corp0rat1ons, the stock of · 

18 which shall be wholly owned by the United States and 

19 controlled by the Commission, to carry out the provisions 

20 of this Act; 

21 ( 5) appoint and fix the compensation of such officers 

22 and employees as may be necessary to carry .out the 

23 functions of the Commission. All such officers and em-

24 · ployees shall be appointed in accordance with the civil-

25 service laws and their compensation fixed in accordance .. 
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1 with the Classification Act of 1923,'~asamcnded, ex9ept 

2 that expert . administrative, technical,· and· professi~nal · 

3 . personiiel may be employed and their compensation fixed 

4 without regard to such laws. The Commission shall 
. . ' . . 

·5 make adequate provision for administrative review by a 

6 board consisting of one or more employees and at least 

7 one member of the Commission of a11y determination tq · 

8 dismiss any scientific .or professional employee; and 

9 ( 6) acquire such materials, property, equipment, 

10 and facilities, establish or construct s1ich buildings and 

11 · facilities, modify. such building and facilities from time to 

12 time, and construct, acquire, provide, or arrange for such. 
' 

13 facilities and services for the housing, health, safety, wel-

14 fare, and recreation of personnel employed by the Com~ 

15 mission as it may deem necessary. 

16 ENFORCEMENT 

17 SEO. 12. (a) Any person who willfully violates, at-

18 tempts to violate, or conspirns to violate, any of the provisions. 

19 of this Act or any regulations or orders issued thereunder 

20 . shall, upon ·conviction thereof, be punishable by a £foe of not. 

21 more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for a term of not 

22 exceeding five years, or both. 

23 (b) Whenever in the judgment of the Commiss10n any 

24 person has engaged or is about to engage.in any acts or prac:-· 

25· .. tices which constitute or will constitute a violation of any pro-. 
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1 vision of this Act, it may make application to the appropriate 

2 court Jor an order enjoining such acts or practices,<or for an 
3 order enforcing compliance with such provision, and upon a 

4 showing by the Commission that such pe1;sori has engaged 

5 or is about to engage in any such acts or practices a per111a-

6 nent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other . 

7 order shall be granted without bond. 

8 ( c) In case of contumacy by, or i'efusal to obey a 

9 subpena served upon, nny person pm:suant to section l l 

10 (h) ( 3) , tbe district· com{; for any district; in which such 

11 · person is found ot resides or transacts business, upon ap-

12 plication by the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issli~ 

13 an order requiring snch person to appear and give testi-

14 mony or to appear anc1 prodncq · dncnrnents, or both; and 

15 any failure to obey snch order of the court may be punished 

16 by such court as a contempt thereof. 

17 REPORTS 

JS SEC. 13. The Commission sha:11, on the first days of_ 

19 January, April, July, and October, submit reports to the 

20 President, to the Seimte and to the House of Representa-

21 tives. Such reports shall summarize uncl appraise the ac-

22 tivities of the Commission and of each division and board 

23 thereof, and specifically shall contain financial statements; 

24 lists of licenses issued, of property acquired, of research 

25 contracts and arrangements entered into, and of the amounts 
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1 of fissionable material and the persons to wl).om· allocated; 

2 · the 9ommission's program for the following quarter includ-:-

3 ing ,: lists . of research contracts and . arrangement . p1~oposed 

· 4 to be entered into; conclusions drawn from studies of the . 

5 social, political, and economic effects of the 1;elease of atomic 

6 energy; and such recommendations -for. additional legislation 

7 as the Commission may deem necessary or desirable .. · 

8 DEFINITIONS 

· 9 SEC. 14. As used in this Act-

10 (a) The term "atomic energy" shall include all foi"m~ 

11 of energy liberated in the artificial transmutation of atomic 

12 species. 

13 (b) The term "Goven1.ment agency" means any execu-

14 tive department, boai:d, bun~au, commission, or other agency 

15 in the executive branch of the Federal Government, or any· 

16 corporation wholly owned ( either directly or through one. or· 

17 more corporations) by the United States. 

18 ( c) The term "person" means any individual, corpora"' 

19 tion, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or 

20 private institution, group, any government other than the· 

21 United States, any political subdivision of any such govern-: 

22 ment, and any legal successor, representative, agent, or 

23 agency of the foregoing, or other entity. 

24 ( d) The term "United States" includes all Territories 

25 and possessions of the United States. 
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1 APPROPRIATIONS 

2 SEC. 15. There are hereby at1thorized to' be apj_Jropriat.ed 

· 3 sitch sums as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out 

4 the p~·ovisions and purposes of this Act. Funds appropriated 
-

5 to the Commission shall, if obligated dming the fiscal year 

6 for which appropriated, remain available for. expenditure 

7 for four years following the expiration of. the fiscal year for 

s which appropriated. After such four-year period, the un-

9 · expended balances of appropriations shall be cai·ried to thfl 

10 surplus fund and covered into the Treasury. 

11 SEP ARABILITY OF PROVISIONS 

12 SEC. 16. If any provision of this Act, or the applica-

13 tion of such· provision to any person or circumstances; is 

14 held invalid, the remainder of this Act or the application 

15 of such provision to persons or circumstances other !lmn 

16 those to which it is .held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

17 SHORT TITLE 

18 SEC. 17. This Act may be cited as the "Atomic Energy 

19 Act of 1946". 
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79Tn: CONGRESS 
2o SESSION · H. c··o·· ~ ~ '."' ' "· 

.' ,: -~ Rr~ 1. 4····:.s··. 
®""" L~~- . 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.APRTL 18, 1946 

.Mr. LUDLOW submitted the following . concurren:t resolution; which was . 
·referred to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs 

,:CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
1 Resolved by the Howse of Rep1·esentatives (th~ Senate· 

2 concmTfr1,.q), That it is the sense of the Congress of the 

3 United States that the plans _for the atomic-bomb test at Bi-

4 · k.ini atoll shall be canceled; that the mmmfactnre of atomic 

5 bombs shall cease; and that the· President of the United 

6 States,. the Secretary of State, and the personal representa-

7 ti ve of the President on the United Nations Organization, 

8 Edward R. Stettinius, Junior, shall be, and hereby ~re, urged 

. 9 to exert their utmost efforts to secure a definite postwar 

10 agreement by tho United Nations to bnn the atomic bomb 

11 forever as an instrument of war. 
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79TII CONGRESS 
2o SESSION 

'?if ..,, rt· ,~ E;S 6 'lll i?'h tq,1;_: '; i}J '11 ''> . ~ .. · (S;,,t ~: p.; 
"' , ,J '\ ., '~ ' tf1'41f.l . ,;i,. J/il. ~ill Jill.. .· . ' O " i; ~' t 

IN rrIIE IIOUS:BJ O.F REPRESJflWJ1A1'IVBS. 

,J UNB 2D, 1D4G 

)frs. Luci,; submitted the following resolution; which was reforrccl to the 
Committee on Rules 

RE~ s· · o,,W · "U'il' "'rj~"'ilWo, _, .,, ll!l'.l . ' t;i ~. 
• ~ " ~ . Jil, .00. 

1 Resolved,· r.rlmt upon tlie dn.y sncceecling the adoption · 

2 of this resolution, a special oi·c1er be, ancl is hereby, created 

3 by the Honse of Representatives for the consideration of 

4 H. R. 4566, a public bill for· the development · and control 

5 of atomic energy. r.rhat on said day the Speaker shall recog-

6 nize the Representative from Coni10cticnt, l\Irs, Luce, to call 

7 up H. R. 4566, a bill for the _·deve]oprneut and control of 

8 atomic energy, as a special order of business, and to move 

9 that the Rouse resolve itself into the Committee of the ·whole 

10 House on the State of the Union for the consideration of said 

11 H. R. 4566. After general debate, which shall be confined 

12 to the bill and shall continue not to exceed four hours, to be 
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1 equally divided and controlled by the Member of the 

2 House requesting the rule for the consideration of said 

3 H. R.. 4566 and the Member of the House who is opposed · 
. . 

· 4 to the ·said H. R. 4566, to be designated by. the· Speaker, · 

5 the bill shall be read for amendment under the five-minute 

6 rule. It shall be in order without the intervention of any 

7 point of order to consider as a substitute for H. R. 4566 

8 the language contained in S. 1717, a bill for the develop-

9 ment and control of atomic energy. At the conclusion 

10 of the reading of the bill for amendment, the Committee 

11 shall rise and report the bill to the House with such amend-

12 ments as may have been adopted, and the previous ques-

13 tion slrnll be considered as ordered on the bill, and the 

14 amtmdmm1ts thereto, to final passage, without intervening 

15 motion, . except one motion to recommit. The special 

16 order shall be a con6nuing order until the bill is finally 

17 disposed of. 
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JULY 2, 1946 

Mr. WILEY submitted the following resolution; which was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

RESOLUTION 
1 Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate that any 

2 _international agreement relating to the use, development, or 

3 control of atomic energy, entered into by a representative 

4 of . the United States, is not ·valid and binding upon· this 

5 country unless it is ratified by a two-thirds vote of the Senate 

6 as a formal treaty. 
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r€'f<'l'l'('.d to I hr Comm itk;c on P1;intir1g , 

,Tl'LY 12, 1!l4G 

HPpo,·tpt] wilh,Jllt :lllH.'lldllH'llt; ('Ollsiclin-Nl and agrc·P<l to 

RESOLUTION 
1 lle.wilnerl, That· tltc l'l']lorl 011 the i11terw1tio1i.il eontrol 

2 of ·atornie <·1wrgy, p1·l·p11rc•d h.,· n Bonnl of < '1111snltants to 

J the 'Uepartnw1it of Btil,f('. ]ip printnl as n lfot!St· doc·1irne11t. 
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· •. :urrr CoN_?REss ·}· HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ·ii... RErorrr· . 
· 2d Session : No. 2503, . 

PRINTING REPOkT ON THE INTERNATIONAL CONTROL·. 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY AS A HOUSE DQOUMENT 

JuLY 12, 1946.'-Refer~cd to the House Calendar a~d ·orderecj to be printed :· 

,r. JARMAN,' from the Committee on Printing, submitted thefollowing · 

REP.ORT 

[To accompany H. Res. 6971 

The Committee on Printing, ·to whom was refe~red .the resol~tion. 
CH. Res. 697) authorizing the printing a.s a House document of the . 
,·eport on the international control of atomic energy; prepared by a: · 
boi'Lrd. of consultants to the Department of State, having considered 
ti;() su.nie, report favorably thereon without amendment 11nd recom-
:.::nend that the resolution do pass. . · 

This resolution was introduced by Congresswoman Douglas of 
C,,iifornia, who is of the ()pinion that this report is of sufficient impor
·,.,i~Ce t,o be printed as a.Bouse document, 

Ti1a Public Printer estimates tha~ the ·cost of complying with this 
resolution will be $193. · · ... 

0 
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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 697 

[Su'nMl'l'TED BY Mns. DouGLAS OF CALIFORNIA), 

lN.'l'lrn Hous1,: 01• R1~_PH~·:sENTATlVES, 

July 12, 1946 .. 
Resolved, That, the report on the interno.tional control of atomic 

·energy, prepared by a Board of Consultants to the Department of 
State, be printed as tt .House document. 

Attest: 

[ii] 
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FOREWORD 

By Tl1e Secretary of State 

This "Report on the International Control of Atomic EnergylJ is in ihe m·ain 
the work_ of a Board of Consultants to the Department of State. The Board 
carried out its assignment under the general direction of a Committee on Atomic 
Energy which I set up on January 7, 1946 with Dea'n Acheson, Under Secretary 
of State, as Chairman. A letter of transmittal at the beginning of the Report 
embodies the comments which Mr. Acheson's Committee made on the unanimous 
findings and recommendations of the Board of Consultarits. 

In thus transmitting to me the detailed report of the Board, the Committee · 
emphasizes the Board's observation. that the Report is· not. intended as. a final 
plan but "/\ place to begin, a foundation on which to build." The Committee 
also states that it regards the consultants' work as "the most constructive analysis 
of the question of intei.·national control we have seen and_ a definitely hopeful 
approach to a solution of the entire problem." 

The intensive work which this document reflects and the high qualifications of 
the men who were concerned with it make it a paper of unusual importance and 
a suitable starting point for the informed public discussion which is one of the 
essential factors in developing sound policy. The document is being made public 
not as a statement of policy but solely as a basis for such discussion. 
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OFFICE Or 

THE UNDER SECRET ARY OF ST ATE. 

WASHINGTON 

March 17; 1946. '. , 
DEAR .Mn. SEcRETARr: · 

Your committee was appointed on January 7, 1946, :with the following terms of 
reference: 

"Anticipating favorable action by the United Nations Organization· on the 
proposal for the establishment of a commission to consider the problems arising 
as to the control of atomic energy and other weapons of possible mass destruction, . 
the Secretary of State has appointed a Committee of five members to ·study the 
subject of controls and safeguards necessary to protect this Government so that 
the persons hereafter selected· to represent the United States on the Commission 
can have the benefit of the study." 

At our first meeting on January 14, the Committee concluded that the consider
ation·of.controls and·safeguards would be inseparable from a plan·of which they 
were a part and that the Commission would look to the American representative 

· to put forward. a plan. At that meeting we also agreed that it.was first essential 
to have a report prepared analyzing and appraising all ·the relevant facts and 
'formulating ·proposals. In order that the work should be useful, it was necessary 
to designate men of recognized attainments and varied·background; who would be 
prepared to· devote the major part of their time to the matter. 

·on January 23, 1946, we appointed as·a Board of·Consultants for this purpose: 
Mi-. David E. Lilienthal, Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority; who 

acted as Chairman of the.consulting Board, 
Mr. Chester I. Barnard, President of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Com

pany, 
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, of the California. Institute of. Technology and 

the University of California, ' 
· Dr. Charles Allen Thomas, Vice President and Technical Director,. Monsanto 

Chemical Company, and · 
Mr. Harry A. Winne, Vice-President in Charge of Engineering Policy, General 

Electric C,ompany. 
The Board of Consultants has spent virtually its entire time, since the date of 

appointment, in an intensive study of the- problem,' and has now completed its 
report, which is transmitted herewith. 
· A preliminary dr;:tft of. this report was first presented to your. Committee ten 
days·ago .. Extensive discussion between the Committee and the Board led to the 
development of further con·siderations embodied in a subsequent. draft. Still 
further discussion resulted in. the repoi·t now transmitted.. . 

We lay the report before you.as·the Board has submitted it to us "not as a final 
plan, but as a.place to begin, a·foundation on which to build." :In our opinion it 
furnishes the most constructive analysis,·of the question of international, control 
we have,seen and a !lefinitely hopeful approach to. a solution of the eIJ,tire problem. 

H. Doc. 709, 70-2-2 
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We recommend it for your consideration as representing the f~amewo~k· ~ithln 
which the best prospects for both security and development of atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes may be found. . · . . . ·.. . · . 

In particular, we are impressed by the great advantages .of _an -iritei:national . 
agency with affirmative powers and functions coupled with powers of inspection 
imd supervision in contrast to any agency .with merely police-like powers attempt
ing to cope with national agencies otherwise restrained only by a commitment to 
"outlaw" tho use of atomic energy for war. In our judgment the latter type of 
organization oJiers little hope of achieving 'the .security and safeguards we are 
seeking. · · · · · · 

We are impressed also by the aspect of the plan which concentrates in the harids 
of :t11e·internatiorial agency only the activities which it is essential to control 
because they are dangerous to international security, leav:ing as much freedom as 
possible:.to national and private.research and other activity. 

We wish to stress t,vo matters brought out in the Board's report-matters of. 
importance in ·considering .the report's proposals as they affect the security ,of the 
·united States both during the period of any international discussion of them and 
during the period required to put the plan into full effect. 
· The first matter concerns the disclosure of information not now generally known. 
The report points out that the plan necessitates tho disclosure of information but 
permits of the disclosure of such information by progressive stages. Ifr6ur,.opinion 
various stages may upon further study be suggested. It is enough to.point out. 
now that there could be'at least four general points in this progression. Certain 
information, generally. described as that required for an understa:riding .. of. the 
workability of proposals, would have to be made· available at the time of the dis
cussions of the proposals in the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission, of 
the report of the Commission in the Security Council and General Assembly of the 
United Nations, and in the national legislatures which would be called upon to act 
upon any recommendations of the United Nations.- We have carefully considered 
the content of this information, and in our discussions with the Board have·defined 
it wit.hin satisfactory limits. We estimate the degree of its importance and the 
effect of its disciosure to be· as follows: If made known to a nation ·otherwise 
equipped by industrial development, sdentific resources and possessing .. the 
necessary raw materials to develop atomic armament within five years, such dis
closure might shorten that period by as much as a year. Whether any n11,tion
we are excluding Great Britain and Canada-could .'achieve such an intensive 
program is a matter of serious doubt. If the program were spread over a con
siderably longer period, the disclosure referred to would not shorten the e!fort 
appreciably. 

The next stage of disclosure might occur when the proposed international 
organization was actually established by the action of the various go:vemnients 
upon the report of the United Nations. At this time the organization would re
quire most of the remaining scientific knowledge but would not require the so
called technical know-how or the knowledge of the construction of the bomb. 

By the time the organization was ready to assume its functions in the field of 
industrial'production·it would, of course, require the technological information and 
know-how necessary to carry out its 'task. The· information regarding the con
'struction of the bomb would not be essential to the plan until the last stage when 
the organization was prepared to assume responsibility for research in.the field of 
explosives as an adjunct· to its regulatory and operational duties. 

The second matter relates to the assumption or transfer of authority ·over 
physical :things. Here also the plan permits of progress by stages beginning in the 
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field of raw material production, progressing to that of industrial production,·· _and: 
going on to· the control of explosives. · · . . . . . . . ·· ·, 

The development of detailed proposals for. such scheduling· will require further 
study and much technical competence and staff. It will be guided, of course; by 
basic decisions of high policy. One of these decisions will be for, what period of. 
time the United States will c'ontinue the manufacture of bombs. The plan does 
not require that the United States shall discontinue such manufacture either upon 
the proposal of the plan or upon the inauguration of the international agency. .4.t· 
some stage in the development of the plan this is required. But neither tlie plan 
nor our tr.ansmittal of it should be construed as•meaning'that· tliis,should oi~otild 
not: be donc'ut-'the outset or at a1iy specific time: 'That decision,\vli.enev~r mide, 
will involve coi1s.idcrations of the highest policy affecting our security,. and must 
be made by our government under its constitutional processes and in the light of 
all the facts of the world situation. 

Your Committee, Mr. Secretary, awaits your further instructions as to whether 
you believe it has performed the task you assigned to.it and may now be discharged 
or whether you wish it to go further in this field under your guidance. 

Respectfully submitted, · · 

The Honorable JAMES F. BYRNES, 

Secretary of State, · 
· Washington, D. C. 

[xi] 
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IN TR.b D UCJI ON 
The board of consultants met for ·the first time 6n January: 23d/~6ilfe;ri~g 

briefly with the Secretary of State's Committee on Atomic Eri~rgy. re.spectfrig 
the bo.ai:d's assignment to study the problem of international controi" o{""atomic . 
energy.. ·For more than seven weeks since that time. we devoted vi:rtiially ·our 
entire tirtie ani:l. energies to the problem we were directed to. study ·arid report 

. upon. We vis_itod tho pl:.nts and iristai:.!ations at Oak Ridge;. Tenluissee, arid 
Leis Alamos, New Mexico; and spent days consulting with numerous ·scientists, 
industrial· expe1:ts, and geologists, authorities in the technical fields ."c?nc!'lrned 
with atomic" energy. Since li'ebruary 25th this board has met almost .continu
ously, develo.pii1g and wi·iting the following report. Our absorption in this task 
does not, ·or course, assure the soundness of the recommendation which is the 
p,roduct ·of 01.fr deliberations. But it is relevant as a measure of hcnv .important 
and urgent we feel it to bo that tho Government and the people of the United 
States develop a ratiornil anc;l workable plan, before the already· launched inter
nation.:i.l.atomic anna~ent, race attains such momentum tlmt·it cannot be stopped: 

\h, have conclncled our delibero.tions on this most diffic'ult problem, not in a 
spirit cifhopel~ssness _and despair, but with a measure of confidence. It is our 
co,nviction that a sa_tisfaetory plan can be cleveloped, and tbat what 'we here 
recommend can form the foundation of such a plan. It is worth contrasting the 
seilso. of hope and confidence which all of us share today with the feeling_ which 
we hacl at tho outset. The vast difficulties of the problem were oppressive, anrl 
we early·concluded'that the most we could do woulcl be to suggest various alter
native proposals, indicate their strengths and limitations, but make Ii.o rccom
mcnclations. But as we steeped ourselves in the facts ancl _caught a feeling of 
the nature of the problem, we became _more hopeful. That hopefulness. grew 
not out of any preconceived "solution" but out of a patient and timecconsurning 
analysis iwd understanding of the facts that throw light on the nulrierous alt~r
natives that we explored. Five men of wirlcly differing backgrounds and.experi
ences who were far apart at the outset found themselves, B,t the end of a month's 
absorption in this problem not only in complete agreement that a plan could be 
devised but also in agreement on the essentials of a plan. .We believe others 
may heve.a similar experience if a similar process is followed. 

We have described the process whereby we arrived at our rec9mmendation, 
to make it clear that we clid not begin with a precohceivecl plan. There is this 
further reason for clescdbing this process. Others would have a similar experience 
if they were able to go· through a period of close study of the alterm,tives and 
an absorption in the salient and determining facts. Only then, 1:ierhaps, :may it 
be possible to weigh the wisclom of tho i.uclgmcnt we h~vc reached, and t,he possi
bilities of building upon it. 

The plan of the report itself may be briefly described, as an aid in reading-it.: 

In Section I, we examined the reasons that have led to a commitment for the 
international control of atomic energy and the early proposal for realizing t,his 
objectivl} b'j a system of inspection. 
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In Section II. the essential characteristics of a workable plan for security are 
stated, and the considerations that favor the development of a plan are set out. 
By tho time this discussion is concluded, the outlines of a workable plan as we 
see it are apparent. · . · · . · -

In Section IIL the essentials of an organization that puts such principles into 
effect aw described. . . · . .·· · .. ,. . · . 

. In Se<;tjon IV. we cpnsider. the problems of the transition period leading from· 
the' present to the full operation of the plan. . 

We. have 'uried ·to develop a report. that will be useful, not as a final plan, but 
.as a place to begin, a foundation on wh'ich to build. Many qu_estions that at later 
stages should and Jnust be asked we have not touched upon _at all. We recognize 
that securing the agreement of other nations to such a plan~ will raise _questions 
the precise contours of which can hardly be drawn in advance of international 
meetings and negotiation. We have not, of course, undertaken to discuss, much 
less to try to settle, problems of this .character. The riewly created Atomic 
Energy Commission of the United Nations, when its deliberations begin, will 
deal with many of these in' joint discussion. Indeed, this process. of joint inter
national discussion is itself an integral:part of any progran:i for safeguai:ds and 
security;· . . - . . 

We.deaii.'e here to express our great indebtedness to th~ Secretary:of the·Secre
tary of State's Committee ·on Atomic Energy, Mr. Herbert S. Marks,· Assistant 
to the Undersecretary of State, and to the Secretli.ry of this board, Mr. Carroll 
L. Wilson. They have contributed if\ many ways to the work of the board. 
Whatever value our work may prove to have owes a great deal to their a~umen, 
diligence, and high quality of judgment. We wish especially to thank General 
Groves and his associates in the Manhattan District and the industrial contrac
tors for facilitating our inspection of the installations at Oak Ridge and Los 
Alamos, and Captain Joseph Volpe, Jr.,. for his liaison se1;vices. We· are also 
indebted to a m1mber of other officers and staff members ·of the Manhattan 
·Project for their cooperation. As a result of this cooperation we ·1;iave had 
unlimited access to the entire range of fact.s and activities involved in our assign
ment, and this has· been .most helpful. · 

It has not been po~sible for security reasons to set forth in this. report all of the 
fa11ts which we have taken into account, but we believe that those which are 
set forth are a sufficient basis for a useful appraisal of our conclusions and 
recommendations. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16, 1946. 
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SECTION I: 

Backgrounc/. of the Problem 
·. . . . ''' . ·. •: '_ '' ' 

This report is a preliminary study of the international control of 
atomic energy. It has been prepared to contribute to tho clarification · 
of the 'position of the U.S. Representative on the United,Nations, 
Commission on atomic energy set up by resolution of. the United 
Natio,ns General Assembly to inquire into all phases of this question,. 

The Commitment For International Control. 
We were given as our starting point a political commitment already . 

made by the United States to seek by all reasonable means to bring 
about international arrangements to prevent the use of atomj; energy 
for destructive purposes and to promote the use of it for the ben.efit 
of society. It has not been part of oui· assignment to make a-de'tailed 
analysis of the arguments which have' led the Government of the 
United States in concert with other nations to initiate these steps for 
international action. By way of background, however, it .is useful to 
review some of the m~in reasons which have ~:fluenced 'tlie people of · 
the United States and its Government in this course. These reasons 
were first definitely formulated in the Agreed Declaration of Novem
ber 15, 1945, issued by the President of the United States .and the 
Prime Ministers of· the United Kingdom and Canada. An under
standing of the declarations in that document will itself throw con
siderable light on the criteria by which any specific proposals for 
international control ma.y be judged. ' 

The Agreed Declaration cites three reasons for seeking international 
control. This Declaration recognizes th11t the development of atomic 
energy,. and the application of it in weapons of war, have placed at 
the dispos11,l of mankind "means of destruction hitherto unknown." 
The American people have been quick to recognize the really revolu7 

tionary charaGter of these weapons, p11rticul11rly as weapons of strategic 
homb~rdment · aimed at the destruction of eiicmy cities and the 
~radication of tl~eir populations. Enough h~s been said to make 
unnecessary a repetition of the probable horrors of a war in which 
atomic :weapons were used by both cornblitants against the cities of 
their ene~y. But it is hardly possible to overesti~ate the deep im-

[1) 
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pression of horror and concern which insight, into these future possi"'. 
bilities has made so widespread. ' . 

The second point recognized in the Agreed Declaration is that there 
can be no adequate military defense against atomic weapons: A 
great mass of expert testimony is involved in an appreciation· of the 
firm.q.ess of this point, but it 11ppears to ho accepted without essential 
reservation, and subject only· to an appropriate openmindedness, 
about what the remote future of technical developments in t.he arts of 
war may bring. · · 
. The third point, and again we quote from the Agreed Deciaration, 
is _that these are weapons "in the elnployment' of which' ilo 'single 
nation can ill' fact have a monopoly."· Of ·_the three, this is perhaps 
the most controversial. Strong arguments have been bro1.1ght forward . 
that the mass of technical and scientific knowledge and experience' 
needed for the successful development of atomic weapons is so great 
tbat 'the result~ attained in the United States ca~not be paralleled by 
independent work in ·other nations. Strong arguments have also been 
put forward that' the degree of technical and industrial ad~ancenirmt 
required for the actual realization of atomic weapons could hardly b~ 
fonncl in other parts of the world. -These arg·uments have be.en mot 
with great and widesprra.d skepticistp.. · It is recognized that the' ~asic 
science on w'hich the release. of atomic energy rests is essentially a 
world-wide science, and that in fa.rt tbc pri'ncipal findings required 
for the success or this project are well known to compet<'nt scientists 
throughout· the worlcj. It is recognized that the industry required 
a.nd the technology developed for the rralization of atomic weapons 
are the samc'industry and the sum<; technology whiclYplay so essential 
a part in man's almost, universal striving to improve his standard of 
living and his f:on trol of nature. It i_s furtll('r recognized that atomic 
en<'rgy plays so vital a part in contribt1ting to the military power, 
to the possible econoinie welfare; and no doubt to the security of a 
nation, that the incentive to oth<'r nations to press th.eir own develop:.. 
mcnts is overwhelming. , 

Thus the Agreed Declaration bases its policy on the rrvolutionary 
increase in the powers of destruction which atomic weapons· have 
injected into warfare, and on the fa.et that neither countermeasures 
nor the mamtenance of secrecy about our own developments offers 
any adequate prnspect. of <lcfonse. 

There ar<' perhaps other considerat,io1:1s which have contributed 
to the popular understanding of the neecssity for international 'con
trol, although thry do not appear explicitly in the Agreed Deelaration. 
The United Stat.es is in a rather specinJ position in any future atomic 
warfare. Our politicn.l institutions, and the historicnlly established 
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reluctance of the U1iited States to take the initiative in aggressive 
warfare, both would seem to put us at a disadvantage with regard 
to surprise use of atomic weapons. This suggests that although our 
present position, in which we have a monopoly of these ·weapons, 
may appear strong, this advantage will disappear and the situation 
may be reversed in. IL world in which atomic armament · is ,general. 

The ·atomic bomb appeared at the very end of hostilities at a time . 
when men's thoughts were naturally turning to devising methods for 
the prevention of war. The atomic bomb made it clear that the plans 
which had been laid at San Francisco for the United Nations Organ
ization would have to be supplemented by a specific control of an 
instrument of war so terrible that its uncontrolled development 
would not only intm1sify the ferocity of warfare, but might dir~ctly 
contribute to the outbreak of war. It is clear, too, that in the solu
tion of this relatively concrete l1nd most urgent problem of protecting 
mankind. from the evils of atomic warfare, there has been created an 
opportunity for a collaborative approach to a problem which could 
not otherwise ·be solved, and the successful international solution 
of which would contribute immeasurably to the prevention of war 
and to the strengthening of the United Nations Organization. On 
the one hand, it seemed unlikely that the United Nations Otganiza
t,ion could fulfill its functions without attempting to solve this prob
lem. On the other hand, ther~ was hope and some reason to believe 
.that in attempting 'to solve it, new patterns of cooperative effort 
could be established which would be capable of extension to other 
fields, and which might make a contribution toward the gradual 
achievement of a greater degree of community among' the peoples of 
the world. Alt.hough these more general considerations may appear 
secondary to the main purposes of this report, they are not irrelevant 
to it. There is another phrase of the Agreed Declaration which 
rightly asserts "that the only complete .protection for the civilized 
world from the destructive use of scientific knowledge lies in the 
prevention of war." 
· The proposals wl1ich we shall make .in this report with rogn.nl to 

the international control of atomic energy must ·of course be evaluated 
against the background of these consiclerr.tions which lmve led to the 
univers:;tl recoguition of · Lhe need for int.ernational <iontrol. . ·we 
must ask ourselves to what ·ox kn t t.lwy would nffol'd security, ngainst 
atom,ic, warfare; to what extent they tc·nd to remove the possibilit,y 
of atomic weapons fiS a cause of war; Lo wliat extent they esJablish 
putt,<\rns of cooperation which may form n useful precedt•nt for 
wiclei; application. We our:::elvos nre satisfied that. the proposals in 
this repqrt provide the basis of a. s11tisfoc10l'J fillSWl'l' to tbese·(]llC'St,iOllS. 
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~at/y Ideas on Safeguards. . . . . .· .. 
. . 'So inuch' ft>~ (he inaii.1 outliiie of the political actiori.· that lerhci tit~ 

setting .. up ·of . tl1e .· United Nations Commission , on ~.tomic::' ·crictg:~/. 
There is' a further aspect of the genc.r,a.l background that also reqiiires 
discussion at the ·outset.: When the 1iews of th~: 'a.tomic hohlb -first 
ciame to the ·world thc1'e -i.vas an inunediO:t~ reaction that .a: 'weapon of 
·such :devastating force must. somehow be eliminated f:rom. "'arfar~; 
·or to u~inlie· common expression, that it must b·e "outla\ved1'.' .Tha.t 
·efforts to 'give specific content to a system of security have g1inei·it1Jy 

. proceeded from th1s initial assumption is llaturnl enough. But tl~e 
reasoning ru.ris irnmcdiittely into this fact: The development of atomic 
energy .for peaceful purposes irnd the development of atomic energy 
for bombs fil'l\ in nmch of their cour·se interchangeable and inter
dependent. Frol'n this it follows thi1t althciugh imtions may' agree 
not to use i'n' bombs· the atomic energy developed within their borders, 
the only n.ssurnnce tha.t n. conversion to destru~tive purpo~es ";ould 
·not be made would be the pledge<l word a ml the good faith of the 1111 tioi1 
itself. This fod 1mts· an Pnormous pressme upon naticmiLl good fait.l1. 
Indeed it cren.tes suspicion on tbe part of other nations ·that their 
iieighbors' pledgeil wqrd·,\·ill not lie kept. This dnnger is iiccent.uu.terl 
by the unusual rlwrndl'rist.ics of atomic bombs, namely their devns
tnth1gPfl'ect 11.s u emprise w1•npon, thn t iR, a .weapon secretly developed 
a.nd used ·without wnrning. Feiir of s11!'h mu·prise violn tion of pledged 
word will surely brnak do,vn any eonfidellcP in the. pledged· word of 
rival countries developi11g atomic mir..rgy if the trea.ty oblign,Lions and 
good faith of the m1,ti.ons n.n• tho ouly nssurnncr,s upon which to rely. 

Such considerations have led to a preoccupation with systems of 
inspection by an internatjonal agency t,o forestall and detect violations 
and evasions of international agreements not to use atomic_ weapons. 

· For it was appnrcnt that without intei;nationnl enforcement no system 
of security holds any real hope at nll. 

In. our ow~ inquiry into ,possibilit,irs of a. plan 'for security we bega11 
at this point, and studird in some detail t.l1e factors \~hieh would be 
involved in an international inspection system supposed to determine 
whether the activit.ios of incliYi<lual nations constituted evasions or 
violations of intPrn11tional outlawry of atomic weapons. 

We hn.ve concluded unanimously that there is no prospect ofse
eurit,y against a.tomic warfare in a syst,em of intema.tionnl agreements 
to outlaw surh weapons C"ontrollcd orily by a system which relies on 
inspection and similar police-like methods. The reasons· suppo1;ting 
this conclusion are not merely techriica,l, but primarily the insepai-able 
political, social, and orgn.nizntional problems involved in enforcing 
ngreemcnts between nations each frpc 'to develop atomic rnergy 'bllt. 
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.. only. pledged not to use it' for bombs. NO:tiono,l rivakies,iri th~ ide
v'elopment of atomic energy readily.: convertible to ·destrtictiV'.lf pur
poses are the heart of the difficulty. Sofong llS intrinsically dangerous 
activities .may be carried on by nations; rivakies are inevitable· and. 
fears are· engendered that place so great ·a pressure upon a: system ''of 
internn.tionol enforcement by police methods thn.t 'nd:degree· ;of hi'
genuity or technical competence could possibly hope· to cope Jwith 
them. We emphasize this fact of' national rivalry in respect· to\ ins 
trinsically dangerous ospects of atomic. energy becaus·e it was tills 
fatal defect in the commonly advanced proposals for outlawry of 
atomic weapons coupled with i1 system of inspection: that furnished 
an important clue to us in the development of the plan thatwe,re6om~ 
mend later in this report. : .,, 

We are convinced that if the production of fissionable materials by 
national governments (or by private organizations tm<ler their coii'
trol) is permitted, systems of inspection cannot by themselves' be 
made "effective snfoguar<ls . . . . . to 'protect complying states . 
against .the hazards of violations and evasions." 

It should be emphasized at this point tlmt we do not underestimate 
the need for inspection as a component, and a vitul one, in any system 
of snfegunrds-in any system of effective international controls. In 
re11.di11g Lhe remainder of this section it is essentinl to ·bear in mind 
that throughout the succeeding sect.ions of this report we have been 
concerned with discovering what other measures are required in order 
that inspection might be so limited and so simplified that it would be 
practical and could aid in accomplishing the purposes of security. 

The.remainder of this section, however, is concerned with·outlining 
the reasons for our conclusion thnt a system of inspection superim
posed on an otherwise uncontrolled exploitation of atomic· energy by 
national governments will not be an adequate s,n.feguard. · 

The T eclmical Problem of Inspection. 

Although, ns we have said, a system of inspection cannot be judged 
on technical grounds alone, ah understanding of the technical problem 
is necessary in order to see what nn inspection system. would involve·. 
The general purpose of such inspection (that is, inspection as the sole 
safeguard) would be to assure observance of international agreements 
according to which certain national activities leading more or less 
definitely to atomic armament would be renounced, and others which 
have as their purpose peaceful applications of atomic energy would be 
permitted. The fact that in much of their course these two types of 
activity are identical, or nearly identical, makes the problem one of 
pe,culiar difficulty.' 
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In bur stlidy of the technical fitctors inv~Jved in appraising sys~em~ · · 
of inspection, we were ·greatly aided by consultations with the\·Tilch-l 
nical Committee reporting to the .War Department-,on. the 'technical · 
aspects df this problem.* We are indebted to- this uniquely qu·alified · 
group of experts for helpful discussions and for making available to 
us many of their reports, without which we should· doubtless hlive · 
been very much slower to understand the situation; ' . . . ·._ ... · ... 

As a result of our work with· this Committee, we are clear: :That 
every stnge in the activity, leading from raw materials to. weapon, 
needs some sort of control, and that this must be exercised' ori all of 

I . 
,the various paths that may lead from one to the other; that at no 
single point can external control of an operation be sufficiently reliable 
to be an adequate sole safeguard; that there is need for a very extensive 
and technically highly qualified and varied staff if the job is to be done 
at all; that the controlling agency must itself be active in research n.nd 
.development, ai1d well informed on what is an essentially living. art; 
and tha~, for effective control, the controlling organization must be 
as .well and as thoroughly informed about the operations as :i.rci ·the 
operators themselves. Finally-and this we regard. as the decisive 
,consideration-we believe that an examination of ·these and other · 
necessary preconditions for a successful scheme of inspection will 
reveal that they cannot be fulfilled in any organizational arrangem.ent.s 
in which the only instrument of control is inspection. · · 

A fundamental object.ion to an agency charged solely with inspec-. 
tion is that it will ine';'"itably be slow.to take into account·chan·ges in 
the science and technology of the field. One cannot look intelligently 
for a factory of whose principle of design and operation one has never 
heard. One cannot effectively inspect if the purpose of the operator 
is .to conceftl the discoveries by which he hopes to evn.de inspection. 
In a field as new and as subject to 1echnica.l variation and change as 
this, the controlling agency must be at least as inventive and at least 
as well informed as any agency which may attempt to evade contrbl. 

Human f ?ctors in Inspection. 

Even more important than the technical difficulties of renlizing 
an adequate system of inspection, against a background of national 
rivalry in the field of atomic energy, or through an organization whose 
major or whose sole directive is suppressive, a.re the many human . 
.factors which in such an arrnngement would · tend to destroy the 
confidence and the cooperation essential to its· success. The first 

'*Membe~ship' of this Technical Committee on Inspec;iti~n and' Control e:tab
lished by the Manhattan District included L. W. Alviirez, R. F'., Bache~, t,,-:A. 
·miss, S., G .. English, A. B. Kinzel, ·P. Morrison, F. G .. Spedding, Ci:Sforr, Col. · 
W. J. Williams, and Manson Benedict, Chairman. 
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of,. these appears when we o.sk whether it would in fact be possible 
to recruit the very large and very highly qualified organization of 
experts nnd administmtors needed for the work . The work itselfJ 
which would be l:1rgcly policing and auditing and attempting to 
discover evidences of bad faith, would not be attractive to the type 
of personnel essential for the job. Tho activity would offer the 
inspectors a motive pathetically inadequate to .their immense and 
dreary task. . . 

The presence of a large number of "foreigners" necessarily having 
special privileges and immunities inquiring intimately and generally 
into industrial and. mining opemtions would be attended by serious 
sqcial frictions. For adequate inspection tho numbers . are large. 
As an example, it has been estimated that for a diffusion plant oper
ated under national auspices, to offer any real hope of guarding 
against· diversion, 300 inspectors would be required. They would 
have to check not merely accounts and measuring instruments but 
also individuals personally. Inquiries would need to bo made of 
individuals without regard to rank or general status. Moreover, 
it would be especially important to check the location and employ
inen t of scientists and many technologists, . probably . including 
students. Industrial secrets would be at least· to some extent open 
to "prying". The effect of this would vary with countries. It 
would probably be as obnoxious to Americans as to any others .. 
Its corrosive effect upon the morale and loyalty ·of the inspecting 
organization would be serious. 
: Some of the organizational difficulties involved in· intimate inspec
tion "down the line" of one organization by another are known from 
experiences that are undoubtedly mild compared with what we should 
anticipate here. The following are illustrative of the political diff\ .. 
culties of practical operation (quite apart from those to be e~pected 
in adopting the international system to begin with). Adequate sur
veillance by inspection as the sole or primary moans of control in
volves a persistent challenge of the good faith of the nations inspected. 
If this were confined to relations between the chancellorios and gen
eral military staffs the difficulty while serious might not be insuper
able. But official questioning of the good faith of a nation by con
crete action of inspectors among its citizens is another matter and 
would tend to produce internol as well as external 'politic!LI problems. 
A somewhat similar problem is involved when a government (or its 
officials or employees) interferes with the functions of inspectors or 
·molests or threatens them personally, or bribes or coerces them, or is 
accused of doirig any of these things. Such incidents could not· be 
avoided. 
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. : .Some m1ty question whether .nations ~vould possess· strong· incen- . 
tives to illicit operations, if they actually.agreed to forego the 'produc-
'tion and use of fissionable materials for purposes of war. It,is obvious·, 
however, that· suspicion by one nation· of the good faith' of 11nother 
and the fear engendered thereby ar.e themselves strong .incentives. 
for the:first to embark on secret illicit operations. ·. The raw. materials 
of .. atomic energy, potentially valuable for new peacetime purposes 
and of critical importance for war, are already a matter. of extreme 
competition between nations: The forces gro,ving out of this situa
tion and making for acuto rivalry between nations seem to us far 
more powerful than thoso which cause the present rivalries with 
respect to such resources as oil. · The efforts· that individual states 
are bound· to make to increase their industrial capacity and. build a 
reserve for military potentialities will inovitably undermine any 
systern of safeguards which permits these fundamental causes of 
rivalry to exist. In short, any system based on outlawing the purely 
military development of atomic energy and relying solely ori inspec
tion for enforcement would at the outset be surrounded by conditions 
which would dest,roy the system. · · · 
· There is much technical information which underlies our belief 
that inspection can be effective only if it is supplemented by ,other 
steps to reduce its scope to manageable proportions, to limit the things 
that need to be inspected, to simplify their inspection, and to provide 
a pattern of organization which on the one hand will be of assistance to 
the controlling agency, and on ·the other will minimize organizational 
sources of conflict and the inducement~ to evasion. Much· of this 
technical information is interwoven: with later sections of this repor·t. 
As the facts on which we base our recommendations for a workable 
plan of control are discussed, the detailed considerations which led to 
the.conclusion stated in this section will appear more concretely than 
in the foregoing summary. · · 

SECTION II 

Principal Consid~ratioris in Developing a System of 
· · Safeguards 

. ;.At ~he ~utse_t of oui· inquiry,we were preoccupied with some way of 
m,aking an inspection. systcni provide security. This is a_ preoccu-: 
pation that is apparently com,mon to most people who have. seriously·· 
t.riecj. _tp find some.a11swer. .4o;:the extraordinarily difficult problem pre-. 
sented by the atomic bomb. But 11s day after day we proceeded with 
our study of the facts concerning atomic energy, and reflected upon 
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their sigrii.ficanco, we were inescapably driven to two conclusions: (a) 
the facts preclude any reasonable reli1mce upon inspection as the pri
mary safeguard against violations of conventions prohibiting atomic 
weapons,. yet leaving the exploitation of atomic energy in national 
hands; (b) the facts suggest.quite clearly a :ren,sonable and workable 
system that may provide SeCUl:ity, ~nd · even beyond security, foster 
beneficial and humanitarian uses of. atomic, energy. ' ' ' 
• ' ' I 

What Should be the Characteristics of an Effoctive System of Safeguards: 

It ma.y be helpful to summarize -the characteristics that 11re desirable 
and indeed essentia.l to an effective system of safeguards; in other 
words, the criteria for any adequate plun for security. 

a. Such a plan must reduce to manageable.proportions the problem 
of enforcement of an international policy against atomic warfare. 

b. It must be a plan that provides unambiguous and reliitble danger 
signals if a nation takes steps that do or may indicate the beginning 
of atomic viarforc. Those danger signals must flash early enough to 
leave time adequate to permit other nations-alone.or in.'concert--'
to take appropriate action. 

c. The plan· must be one that if carried out will provide security; 
but such that if it foils or the whole international situation collapses, 
any nation such as the United States will still be in a relatively secure 
position, compared to any other nation. 

d. To be genuinely effect1ve for security, the plan must be one that 
is not wholly negative; suppressive, and police-like. We are not 
dealing simply with a military or scientific problem but with a problem 
in statecraft and the ways of the human spirit. Therefore the plan 
must be one that will tend to develop the beneficial possibilities of. 

· atomic energy and encourage the growth of fundamental knowledge, 
stirring the constructive and imaginative impulses of men rather than 
merely concentrating on the defensive and negative. It should, in 
short, be a plan that looks to the promise of man's future well-being 
as well as to his security. 

e. The plan must be able to cope with new dangers that may appear 
in the further development of this relatively new field. In an organ
izational sense therefore the plan must have flexibility and b.e readily 
capable of extension or contraction. 

J. The plan must involve international action and minimize rivalry 
between nations in the dangerous aspects of atomic development. 

The facts we have come to think essential, and the elements of our 
thinking. as we moved townrd the plan we herein ·recommend, are set 
out in this section, in the form of the considerations that are relevant 
to an effective program for security, and that have led us to devise 
what we believe is an adequate plan. 
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CHAPTER I 

. The Problem Hos Deffr1able Bolilll'JdC!Jries 

This problem of building security against ca.tas-brophic use of 
atomic energy is not one without boundaries. This is important. 
For if. the fact· were thnt tomorrow or a yenr hence we might reason
ably expect ntomic energy to be developed from clay or iron or some 
other common mnterial then it is apparent that the problem of pro
tection agninst the misuse of energy thus derived wouid be vastly 
more difficult. But such is not the case. The only scientific evi
dence worthy of rrgard mnkes it clear that in terms of security ura
nium is indispensable in the production of fissionable material on a scale 
large enough to make explosives or pmver. The significance of this 
fact for effective international control will appear. 

As a first step in our work, we undertook a study, with the help of 
the qualified members of our group, aimed at an understanding of the 
well-established principles of nuclear physics upon which, among 
other things, the conclusion is based that uranium is indispensable as 
the primary source of atomic energy. These scientific principles are 
not familiar,. but they are capable of being appreciated by laymen. 
Because the specific content of any system of control will be impor., 
tautly influenced by the scientific principles and facts, we would 

. emphasize the importnnce of an appreciation of the:in. For present 
purposes,. we shall state in greatly simplified terms certain conclusions 
that are dmwn from a full technical account of this subject. 

Until 1942 th~ energy which man had learned to control for his 
useful purposes derived almost exclusively (except for water, wind, 
and tidal power) from chemical reactions. For prnctical purposes, 
chemicS:l combustion was ,the main source 0£ energy. This energy 
is the product of rearrangements. of electrons in the periphery of 
atoms and results from. the change in chemical, structure which occurs 
in the process of combustion. 

"Atomic energy," as that term· is popularly used, refers to the 
energy that results from rearrangements in the structure of atomic 
nuclei of elements. There are very strong forces which hold such 
nuclei together and account for their stnbility. The nature of these 
forces is not adequately understood, but enough is known about their 
behavior, not only to make it certain that the energy of an atomic 
bomb or an atomic power plant comes from the work done by these 
forces when the structure of ntomic nuclei is rearranged, but also to 
explain one major fact of decisive importance: Only in reactions of 
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very light nuclei, and in, reactions of the very heaviest, has there-ever 
been, to the best of our lmowledge, any large-scule release of ·atomic 
energy. 'l'ho reasons for this can be given in somewhat oversimplified 
form.· 

AB to the light nuclei-The forces which hold all nuclear particles 
togeth~r are attractIVe. When ligl1ter nuclei combine to make heavier 
ones, and in particular when the lightest nucleus of all, that of hydro
gen, is combined with another light nucleus, these attractive forces 
release energy. 'l'his combination of light elements to form somewhat 
heavier ones occurs in tho stars and in the sun; in the sun effectively 
what happens is that hydrogen nuclei combine to form the more stable 
nuclei of helium. Almost all sources of the energy used on earth 
come to us from the sunlight which this greut atomic energy· plant 
provides. .But the conditions which make this plunt possible are 
very special, and we do not lmow how to duplicate them on earth; 
we may very well never learn to do so. 'l'hey depend on maintaining 
matter deep in the interior of the sun at very high tcmperatures-'
many millions of degrees. 'l'he nuclear reactions themselves provide 
the energy necessary to keep the matter hot; and it is kept from. 
expanding and cooling by the enormous gravitational forces of attrac
tion which hold the sun together and provide a sort of ~ontainer in 
which this temperature and pressure· can be maintained. For the 
foreseeable future the mo:intenance of such reactions on ·earth .will 
not be possible; in the immediato future it is certainly not possible. 

As to the heaviest nuclei-Although nuclear reactions can be carried 
'out in the laboratory for all nuclei, and although in some cases a given 
nuclear reaction may release energy even for nuclei of intermediate 
weight, the properties which make the large-scale release . of such 
energy possible are peculiar, to the very light nuclei and to the very 
heaviest. And the very heaviest nuclei have a property shared by 
none of the the other elements. These very heavy nuclei generate 
energy if they can be caused to split into lighter ones; this unique pro
cess is called "fission." Perhaps a dozen nuclear species are known 
which can be made to undergo fission; under more drastic treatment 
no doubt the list will be extended. But to make atomic energy takes 
more than the property of fission. 'l'he fission process itself must 
maintain itself or grow in intensity so that once it is started in a 
few nuclei a chain of reactions will be set up and a large part of the 
material will become potentially rea,etiug. 'l'he agency which initiates 
this process is the neutron. In fission neutrons are emitted; il.nd in 
certain nuclei bombardment by neutrons is enough to cause fission. 
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There are several substances for whicp. this is true; but the;e'is imly · 
one substance which occurs in nature with any significant abundance · 
for which it is true-that substance is· uranium. Uranium is the only 
natural substanc~ that can maintain a chain·reaction; It is the key 
to all foreseeable applications of atomic energy. 

One·may ask why there are so fevr materials which undergo fission, 
and why so few of these can maintain a chain reaction. The reason 
lies in the fact that only the heaviest nuclei are sufficiently highly 
charged to come apart easily, and that only the most highly charged 
of all are sufficiently susceptible to fission on neutron bombardment to 
maintain a chain reaction. It is not to b~ anticipated that this situ
ation will be invalidated by further scientific discovery. 

A word needs to be said about the role of thorium, which is slightly 
more abundant than uranium, and for which fission is also not· too 
difficult to induce .. Thorium cannot maintain a chain reaction, 

. either itself or in combination with any other natural material than 
uranium; Nevertheless, it occupies an important position with 
regard to safeguards. T):i.e reason for this is the following: Without 
u:i;anium, chain reactions are impossible, but with a fairly substantial 
amount of uranium to begin with and suitably large quantities of 
thorium a chain reaction can be established to manufacture material 
which is an atomic explosive and which can also be used for the main
tenance. of other chain reactions. 
' Absolute control of uranium would therefore mean adequate safe'

guard regarding raw materials. Yet, since any substantial leakage 
of m-anium through the system of controls would make possible the 
exploitation of thorium tQ produce dangerous amounts of atomic 
explosive, provisions governing thorium should be incorporated in 
the system to compensate for possible margins of error in the control 
of uranium. The coexistence of uranium and thorium in some natural 
deposits makes this technically attractive. 

There can be little hope .of devising a successful scheme of control 
unless the problem can somehow be limited to the immediate future; 
by arrangements phat hn.ve a reasonable prospect of validity for the 
next decade or two, and which contain sufficient flexibility to accom
modate themselves to inevitably changing conditions. We believe 
that a system of control which disregards all materials except ura
nium and thorium satisfies these conditions. Indeed if a successful 

I • • 

system of control can be commenced now, based upon these 'materials; 
and if- the time should ever come when other materials lend them.:. 
selves to the same activities, it should in fact be far easier to include 
them within the system than it will be to set up the initial control 
system with ,~hich we are now concerned. 
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Because the constituent raw mat,crials of. atomic energy can·. b8' 
limited to uranium and thorium, the control problem is :further. nar-J· 
rowed by the geological conditions under which uranium and thorium 
are found, and the fact that at present those elements have only a · 
restricted commercial significance. .Although they are distributed· 
with relative abl!ndance throughout the world, and although it is 
clear that many sources beyond the lmown supplies will be discovered., 
it is apparently the view of the authorities that these elements occur 
in high concentrntions only under· very special geologic conditions.: 
Thi.s would seem to mean that the areas which need to be survey11d/ 
to which access must be had, and which would ultimately have to 
be brought un<ler control, arc relatively limited. 

CHAPTER ii. 

The Adequacy of Present Scien.filic Knowledge 

There can be no question that its dynamic chn,nging quality is one 
of the dominant features of the present situation in t,he field of atomi~ 
energy. Advances in knowledge must be expected in a constant 
stream. Does this mean that a system of safeguards is impossible 
because · new knowledge will complet,ely change the nature of the 
problem from year to year or even month to month? The answer is 
in the negative. 

When the atomic bomb was first used there was a widespread belief 
that its development involved a few simple, static secrets. As it 
became possible for people to learn how rapidly ideas and techniques 
had changed in this field in the lust years, and how many further 
developments the future seemed to have in store, the original opinion 
was replaced by another: that we knew very little of the possibilities 
and limitations of this field and that it was so rapidly changing that. 
no account of the present technical situation would have much valid-. 
ity. This view has been expressed both in the preamble to a pending 
Bill, which i~dicates that too little is known of the technica.l facts to 
provide a firm basis for political action, and in such statements as one 
attributed to a high official, that it would not be long before we could 
extract atomic energy from common materials such ·us clay. 

Neither tho initial view of a static body of knowledge nor the later 
one of unpredictably rapid change accurately describes the present 
situation. · As the preceding chapter has shown, there is a great <lea~ 
that we know about nuclear reactions-know solidly, firmly, and witµ 
vast, interrelated experimental checks on the soundness of the descrip, 
tion. Novelty will of course appear.in scientific discoveries, but)t 
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will ,appear for, the most part .not as a negation of .present knowledge 
but as the result of new types of physical experience·niade possible° by 
new methods of physical exploration, and in turn requiring new modes 
of description.· This future experience may have something to do 
with the basic knowledge involved in release of atomic>energy, but· 
there is no· basis for believing thfo, and the chances are against it. 
There is another type of novelty that lies in ingenious applications of 
the fundamental facts as they are now known. This does not lessen 
the importance of the underlying facts and of conclusions which can 
unambiguously be dra,vri from them . 
. .. For the limited but useful objective of devising a system of control 
valid for the reasonably foreseeable future, ,ve believe the present 
knowledge in the field of atomic energy is adequate. \Ve know, for 
e.xample, that umnium occupies a unique role in the production of 
fissionable substances 11nd that without it atomic explosives cannot ho 
made. \Ve know that there is no evidence whatever that this si tua
tion will soon change. We know that a v11st scientific and industrial 
effort is ner:essary in order to prod~cc atomic bombs. This is not to 
say that the effort, however vast, cannot be concealed...:..although we 
believe that measures can be taken to reduce this danger. "re know . 
that the release of atomic energy does demonstrate the convertibility 
of mass to energy, but we also know that the familiar example of this 
physical principle-t.hat the annihilation of a kilogmm of any kind of 
matter is equivalent to all the power consmned in the United States in 
a period of three months-is a statement of a possibility, the realiza
tion of which is so remote that for the purposes of devising a system of 
safeguards it may be entirely disregarded. 

We know, too, that, many areas in this field which are now uncleu.r 
will be clarifi~<l by further investigations. Within a few years much 
tnore could be learned about atomic explosives.· Within a relatively 
few years the technology of atomic energy power plants will become 
clearer. It seem, likely that before very long we shall have discovered 
mu.ny useful therapeutic and technologica.I applica.tions for the radio~ 
active subst,ances which can be made in the production of fissionable 
materials. Nor can there be much. question that wu.ys will be found 
to cheapen and simplify the processes involved in the production of 
the fissionable materials themselves. 

But what needs most to be emphasized is that the dynamic quality 
which has so excited popular interest must be seen in its proper per
·spcctive in relation to the genera.I field of scientific knowledge. The 
;prophecies as to future discoveries must not be permitted to obscure 
the fact that there are at key places throughout the ·field of knowledge 
·firm anchor points around which_ it should be possible to construct an 
·'effective and adequate system of control. ' 
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In this report it is possible for us tff do little more than record otir. 
own sense of the soundness of this statement. · Those who must· 
assume responsibility for political action should test for themselves the 
correctness of our conclusions. This testing will require an examina
tion of difficult and compiicated technical facts, but we .are confident 

. that the process. is· one which other laymen with the appropriate help 
of experts can readily repeat. We are also confident that unless. the 
effort is_ma.de it ,vill be impossible to come to grips with the problem 
of devising political measures to prevent atomic. warfare and·. to 
promote the beneficent use of atomic energy. 

CHAPTER ill 

. Constructive Applications for Atomic Energy 

To "outlaw" atomic energy in all of its forms and enforce such a 
prohibition by an army of inspectors roan:iing the eal'th would oviw
whelm the capacity and the endurance of m:en, and provide no security. 
This conclusion has a fUl'ther implication in a scm·ch for a security 
system. While suppression is not possible where we are dealing -
with the quest for knowledge, this thirst to kirnw (that cannot be 
"polic~d" out of existe.nce) can be used, oflirmative.ly, in the design 
and building of an effective system of safeguards. 

Human history shows that any effort · to confine the inquiring· 
human mind, to seek to bar the spirit of inquiry, is doomed to failure. 
From such efforts comes subversion fraught with terrible consequences: 
Gest11po, inquisitions, wars.. The development of atomic energy is 
one of a long, long line of discoveries that have their well springs in 
the urge· of men .to know more about themselves and their world. 
Like the jiu jutsu wrestler whose skill consists in making his opponent 
disable himself with his own thrusts, the designers of a system of 
safeguards for security should and can utilize for enforcement measures 
that driving force towo.rd knowledge that is part of man's very 
nature. 

If atomic energy had only one conceivable use--its horrible powers 
of mass destruction-then the incentive to follow the course of com
plete prohibition and suppression might be very great. Indeed, it 
has been responsibly suggested that howeVl'l' attractive may be the 
potentialities for benefit from atomic energy, they are so powerfully 
outweighed by the malevolent that·our' course should be to bury the 
whole idea, to bury it deep, to forget it, and to make it illegal for 
anyone to carry on further inquiries or developments in this field. 

We have concluded that the beneficial possibilities-some of them 
are more than possibilities, for they are within close reach of actual~ 
ity-in the use of atomic energy should be and can be made to aid in 
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,the development of a reasonably succ~ssful system of secuiity; and. 
the plan we recommend is in part predicated on that idea;. _ ... 
. That mankim;l ~jn confidentl)'. look :forward _to siich _benefici:il u_ses 

. 1s a fac~ that oP'ei\fa clue of not mcons1derable 1mportan~e to the, kvnd · 
.of security art·a1}(je1nents that can be made effective. · · · 

· The'difliculirof recruiting enforcement rifficers having only a.nega
tive and policy1g function, one of prohibiting, detecting, · and sup
·pressing, is ob+jollS .. Such a job lacks any dynamic qualities. It 
does not appeal to the inmgination: . Its future opportunities are 
obviously circumscribed. It might draw' the kind of man; let us say, 
who ·was attracted to prohibition squads in yen.i·s past .. Compare this 
type of personnel ,vith those who could be expected to enter a system 
under which. it is clear that the constructive possibilities of atomic 
energy may also be developed. Atomic energy then becomes a new 
and creative field in which men ma.y take.pride as participants, what
ever their particular role. They are. in "on the ground floor" of a 
'growing enterprise. Growth, opportunities, future development
these ate the chp.racteristics, let us sa,y, of the field of air transport that 
have made it possible for the airlines to attract a high gra.de 11.nd 
·youthful personnel. 

' The importance of this fact tha,t atomic energy has beneficial uses 
as well as destructive uses, in tcirms of the attraction of personnel in a 
.security organization will, of course, depend upon the functions giveri 
to tha,t organization. If the security organization has not only en
forcement but also development junctions, then this consideration of 
beneficial possibilities becomes a most weighty one. 

What are the beneficial possibilities? We have had the benefit of a 
thoughtful, unpublished report on the technical possibilities now ap
parent in this field. This report was prepared for the Secretary of 
War's Interim Committee on Atomic Energy by a panel of scientists. 
who worked with a forge additional group of lea.ding scientists in the 
field.* The conclusions there stated represent an appraisal of these 
possibili~ies, that is, in our opinion, challenging a.n<l at the same time 
palanced and restrained. . ; .. : .. · . 
· In introducing its conclusions the report observes that_ ''We are 
probably no more able to foresee the ultimate fruits of developnrnnt 
than , were Faraday's contemporaries · to understand what would 
come. of the discovery. of electro-magnetic induction." It gives _a 
further •sense of perspective -in emphasizing tlu1,t "The unique pre
occupation of the war years in the use of aiomic energy for military 

*This panel included A. H. Compton, E. Fermi, E. 0. Lawrence, and J. R. 
Oppenheimer. Thelr report was prepared in consultation with S. IC· Aliison, 
Zay Jeffries, C. C. Lauretsen, I. I. Rabi, C. A. Thomas, II. C .. Urey, and with the 
further help of numerous specialists. · 
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weapons . . . has probably retarded our understandh1g of . other 
applications." We believe that this i.s equally true at present. 

The . report discusses two "great fields" for . beneficial use, "the 
developn;ient of atomic energy as a controlled source of power". and 
"th!l application of radiations and radioactivities to the growth of the 
sciences and the practical arts." It gives a sober appraisal of each 
of these possibilities: "It is probable," the report states, "that the 
exploitation of atomic energy as a tool for research will qutweigh 
the benefits to be derived from the availability of a new source of 
power." · But th.is new source 'of power is itself regarded as of -great 
significance, and is thought to be" the most appropriate focal point for 
the work of the next few years.''·. · 

"We have· examined in some detail [the report continues] the 
technical problems of making available heat and power on the scale 
of present world consumption from controlled nuclear reactors. We 
see no significant limitations on this development, either in the 
availability or in the cost of the fundamental active materials. We 
see characteristic limitations and characteristic advantages in atomic 
po,ver which make us regard it in great measure as a supplement to 
existing sources, and an incentive to new developments, rather than 
as a competitor, let us say, to coal or to petroleum products. We see 
no foundation in current science for the hope that atomic power can 
be effectively used for light, small portable units such as are required 
for aircraft and for automotive trnnsportation; but we believe that 

. the development of rather large power units for heat and conversion 
to electric.il energy is a program for the near future; that o~erating 
units which ,vill serve to demonstrate the usefulness and limitations 
of atomic power can be in existence within a few years, and that 
only the gradual incorporation and adaptation of such units to the 
specific demands of contemporary economy will involve a protracted 
development." · 

.Finally, the report takes up the opportunities which have been 
opened in the field of research by the prospect of a plentiful supply 
of radioactive substances as byproducts of the manufacture of 
fissionable materials, a circumst:mce which it has been said may 
well be as significant for scientific progress as the ready availability 
of microscopes for every laboratory. 

"It should be understood [the report says] that work specifically 
focused on atoP1ic power need not and should not interfere with 
making available to biology, medicine, chemistry, and physics the 
radiations and activities characteristic of this field . . . We should 
not be asto.nishecl if the greatest benefit of this program were in 
foct to lie in therapy for some of the nco-plastic diseases, such as 
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.. cancer, or in the increased understanding of biological. systems or 
of the realities of the physical world, which will in ·tum,open up 

. new fields of human ·endeavor." · 

. Th~:fuUreport contains descriptions in in.ore concrete terms of some 
of these possibiliLies. · We are convinced that in tiie vigorous exploita
tion: of them lies one of the greatest hopes of developing a successful 
system of internationo;l control. · . · . . . . ·• · 

Un'der the· most favorable conditions, the. peril. of atomic· warfare . 
can be itvei-ted only by draw'ing upon the best human resources of 
good wi!l, imagination, and ingenuity. All experience teach'es .that 
these resources camiot be tapped except by challenging opportmiities. 
One of the most serious dangers to the promotion of effective inter
national ·action is the danger that our natural preoccupation with the 
. destructive aspects of atomic energy may blind us to its useful aspects. 
Upon searching investigation, ~ome of the latter mo.y prove illusory. 
But if the lessons of past scientific and technological progress mean 
anything, we also know that many of these opportunities will ·mate-· 
rialize. We believe that only a syst.em of safeguards which is. built 
around these hopeful prospects can succeed. We have tried through-

. out this report to make explicit the connection between a system of 
sofogum·ds and these opportunities. · 

Import,a.nt, perhaps even decisive, in the proposals we put forth in 
this repol't is the fact that many of the constructive activities required 
in the development of atomic energy involve no risks of providing a 

. material basis for ·weapons of wn.r. This aspect of the matt.er ·if(.-d°ealt 
with in detail in Chapter V of this Spction. 

CHAPTER IV 

The Elimination of International Rivalry 

It is elem· that uranium n.nd thorium are materials of grea.t strategic 
importance to n11.tions seeking to establish for ,themsclvrs a powerful 
position in the field of atomic energy. The fact that rich sonrcos of 
such matcriais occur in a frlatively few places in the world, as com
pared, for example, with oil, creates a competitive situation. which 
might easily produce intoleraiJle tensions in inte!'national relations. 
We believe that so long as 1iu.tions or their subjects engage in compe
tition in the fields of atomic energy the haza.nls of atomic wa.rfare are 
very great indeed. W c ll.SSl~me the Gerieml Assembly of the United 
Natio1'Js, in setting up llll Atomic I~nergy Commission, had .this dis-
turbing fact tnuch in mind. , 

What·is true in respect to the clangers from nntional conip~ti:tion 
for urnnium is similnrly true conrm:ning other phase~ of the deV'e}6p-
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ment ,. of...·o,-tomi9 .. energy. · Take .. the -: CQ,Se, of. 11i controlled, teac.to11,:, (1 

power, piJe, produ~ing plutonium,,. Assume. an,:internatip11~l-,a.grge~ 
ment.barring use of the plutonium w a-bo1Phi but:pennitt~ug:;1,1se;;o/ 
the pile.for heat·~r power. No- sys~em, of- inspectiqn; W!hha.ve-.9on,:. 

- dud~;-,c_oµld nfl'ord 11ny reasonable sccm:ity ·against -the -div.ersioJil of 
_such materip,ls -to the purpose$ of-wnr .. ,If)1t1tioi1s-may,.e.ng-0.,ge' il;r.this · 
.dangel'QW3 field, :t1nd only n11,ti<mul goo:d:faith o:nd)nternatio:tutl,p.qlier 
Jng; st~,r:1d; hk the. w-11,y, the very e~istcnce pf.the; prohibi,#on ;t1g~st · the · 
use-,, qf .. such piles to produce fissionable. m11,terial -sui tµ,bl~: for 1Jo:rnb13 
would tend to stimul~-te 11,nd encorii·~ge .supreptjtious ev:a,sio:p,s,:, ({'_his 
d11,nger in the situntion_is·11ttribl'ltable-.to-thefoct that thh1;potenti11,lly 
hazardOllS: activity is cqrried on,by _nations yr tlieir <liti~eIJ.S. . , ~- . 

It ·_has _become_ clear to us that :if. the element of riva.lry- betw:e·en 
-nations, were removed by assig:i;unent of. the ~ntri_nsica1Jy,,d11.nger.ot1S 
phases of the development of atomic energy to: aninternt1tion11.l ~rgapi
zation :respo:µ~ible to all peoples, a:reliable prospect wouJd ,be,,afforded 
for a system of security. For it is the: elemcnJ of ,rivalry '!llld/the 
impossibility of policing the resulting competitiqn _thr,o,ugh;;inspection 
alone that make inspection unworJmbJo ·US a; s_ole meq.ns. of! COn;trp}. 
With.that factor of international riva.lry i;-emoved, tlw problem;becomes 
both hopeful and manageable. .,.:-- ;,, ,' .. 

_Tu r,est,ate the conclusion: It is r,ssential Uiat 11 workable :system -of 
safeguards remove from individual n11,tion's o~;- their, citizens ~he legal 
right to engage in certain well-defined activities _in 1:espect ,to ato;mic 
energy which we believe will _be_ generally agreed to pc. ip.t:r;inskally 
dangero11s because they are or coulq. ,be .made steps in. the production 
of atomic bombs. We schematically descrihe ,y}ui,t we regilrd .as 
intrinsically dangerous steps late/ in Cha.pter .V. Those ~ctiv:ities 
thus clas1>ified as dangerous we conclude are far less :d.!1-ngerous when 
carried on not by competing nn.tions but by a.n iilternationalorganiza
tion whose obligation it is to act for all I).titions. _ Tl~ey C;n.n; .in .ou,r 
opinion, he rendered suffici1mtly less dangerous Jo provid.e_ an adequate 
measure of security. , · ·. • :, . . 

We. can illustrate the force of these conclusions in a .few. simple 
cases. -:(a) Ta.ke the cn.se of uranium ores. If.any. nation,rq11,y engage 
in prospecting for and mining uranium ore, _subject to. inspection as 
to the proper, i. e., peaceful use thereof, insp~ction i_s a most- difficult 
thing:. But if the only legal ownership and d,evelopm,en~ 9f uranium 
ore i1:1.in the hal,lds of an internationa.l agency manned by.and r~present
ing al,l nations, the problem of detection of evasions .i.~, qy, a :single 
stroke, .. reduced tremendously. : . Indeed,, we are persuaded, that it is 
reduced to quite mant1geable proportions in_ the light of existing know!~ 
_edge _a.bout uranium ore deposits through the ,~cii·ld. Ftjr_ .th~~ i.t 
. would be true ~hut not the purpose of those wlio in.inc or ;possess. ;tirii~ 
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nium orobut the me1·ejact of their mining or possessing it becomes illegal, 
and national violation is an unambiguous' danger signal of warlike 
purposes. The very opening of a mine by anyone: other than the 
international agency is 11 "red light" without more;- it is not necessri.ry, 
to 'wti.it for evidence that the product of that mine is going to bemisused. · 

(b) .Tak;e another. illustration.involving the building and operation 
of a plutonium pile. The product of that operation is a material that 
can be t'!sed for atomic weapons. The product is also useful Ior.,power 
piles.: If all such piles are designed and operated exclus1vely by an 
interno.tional agency, then the building or operation of such a pile or 
any ·move in that dir'ection by any one else is illegal without respect to 
the use he says he plans tb make of it, and constitutes a plain and sim
ple· danger signal calling for action of a preventative character by an 
international t1,gency.1 Nor could there be a clearer sign of danger 
calling for immediate international o.ction or countermeasures than 
'interference with the operation of an international plant. . . 

· We conclude that the international development and operation of 
. potentially and intrinsically dangerous activities in connection with 
atomic energy would bring the· task of security within manageable 
proportions because of the elimination of the hazards of rivalry be
tween nations. But there is a further advantage to vesting exclusively 
in an internationiil agency these activities so hazardous to world 
security. That advantage gro,vs out of the nature of the development 
of atomic energy itself. 

This is a growing and changing field. N yW advances in technology 
may be·confidently expected. lt therefore becomes absolutely essen'
tial that any international agency seeking to safeguard the security 
of tho world against warlike usis of atomic energy should be in the 
very forefront of technical competence in this field. If the inter
national agency is simply a police activity for only negative and repres
sive functions, inevitably and wi~hin a very sport period of time the 
enforcement agency will not know enough to be able to recognize new 
elements of danger, new possibilities of evasion, or the beginnings of 
a course of development having dangerous and warlike ends in view. 
There is a striking exampie of this. The ad of atomic weapons is 
in its infancy and we are quite ignorant of the' possibilities in this 
'field. Such ignorance, such uncertainty of such catastrophic weapons, 
is,:itself· a source of danger, and its continuq,tion, through the prohi
bition of further study and development, woul<l in our opinion riot 
only be hard to effect, but would itself b~ dangerous. Yet the develop
ment of atomic 'iveapons can hardly be left to national 'rivalry . 

• '1 'i:n Section III we discuss what would happen if the international organization 
sh6h1d fail or an international plutonium plant should be sei.zed by a nation; 

., ~e shall not digress from the present point to discuss that here. 
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.. , A· further exu.mpfo: The present ·eepftl'amon plants for U ~3~· at 
Oak Ridge· are huge and bulky in the. extreme,. and . use enOl'fllOU~ 
amounts of ,power .. Quite probably this will always be .true.-,. But 
it is 11ot a law of nature, Those in whose hands lies the prevention 
of, atomic wo.rfo:i;e must be the first to. know. and to :exploi~ .technical 
advanc,es ·in this -field,. . · • .· . . ·.· , >'-' _ .. · .. , . 
.' We.have, therefore, -concluded that.here was an ·additional reason 
and a very practical one why a responsibilityJor the development,,of 
atomic .:energy should be vested. in the same international'. agency 
that has also i'esponsibility for developing and enforc:mg safeguards 
against atomic .warfare. ·For unless the· international agency was 
engaged in development activities itself· (as, for example, in the design 

. and operation of power piles or in the surveying and exploration of 
new sources ·of raw materials) its personnel would not·have the power 
of lmowledgo or. the sensitivity to. now. developments that .would 
m:ake it a.con1petent and useful protection to the people of the w,o!ld: 

We have therefore reached these two conclusions: (a) that ,only, if 
the dangerous aspects of atomic energy .are taken out of ·national 
hands and placed in international hands is there any reasonable 
prospect of devising safeguards agains.t. the use of atomic energy,·· 
for bombs, and· (b) only if the international agency was engaged in 
development and ·operation could it. possibly discharge adequately 
its functions as a safeguarder of the world's future. · 
· Such a development function also seems essential in terms of 
attracting to the international agency the kind of scientists and. 
technicians that this problem requires, recognizing that a mere policing, 
inspecting, or suppressing function would neither attract nor hold 
.them. 

CHAPTER V 

"Sale" and "Dangerousu Aci'ivirfos 

. It is true that the internationalization of activities' intrinsically 
dangerous to security reduces the hazards in the way of security nnd 
does bring into more manageable form the problems of enforcement 
O:nd the suppression of atomic weapons. If it were necessary, in 
such a scheme of safeguards, to vest in an international agency a total 
monopoly as to all aspects of atomic energy, disadvantages would 
arise so great as conqeivably to make the prospect of effective inter
nationalization itself beyond realization. Such an oyerall, grant of 
exclusive right to develop, operate, and utilize, conferred upon an 
international agency, would change many of the industrial and eco
nomic practices of this country, for example, and would change :.them 
quite disadvantageously. 
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Such a· comple'te iri.t01'1ia"tioliahhono'poly would be'li11r<Noi}fi,.~·under.' 
ftfi!restrnltive! lini.itnti:ons',vould chafe; and might in-tuli.'e 'eaus'eis~rious 
foss·ofsup1)bi:t to 'the: security 'purposes' that lay behind,trre p-:roposal 
its~ip·tMi:tny' o( the considetation:s·: of 'complexity,; itritatibtt\ :the .. 
b.:ge11\:leriiig o·f :suspicion,· ·the :ei:16oiu:i'agenient of deceit'that ·We'fchtn'd 
111ilita·t~d against a system of safeguards based upon'hfitioiuil -0pera-

: tforhfod''iliterriat_iorial 'fuspe~tio:h:'woirld' to ~lesser degrei3 ,be ,repeated 
by 'siich wn:: iill-otit p~;oposa(:for centralization,:.,, , : : '' ; I. ' • '; : ' 

''. 'This probl~m ;need riot ·arise.' ·For there are important: areas· in: the 
li'eld; 'of a ton.ii~ eIJ.eigy'\vhere there' is -0no'. need for: an ·in'ternatiohal 
moilopoly/i:t1-iid where \votk may and' should be 'open not :exclusively 
to·::th'.e ·•inte11national· 'orgariiiatton:, 'hu't' to private and >to! national 
instit-iitfori.s! i:ri a quite. free manner. These fields are atno'ng those of 
me greatest iiim1ediate:pro:inise forthe'iieneficiril exploitri.tion:of u;totnic 
~Ji'ergy.·: They' are'tec'hi1ical1y complex and closely'.relatedto the ·cen:. 
tr~l. 'scientific !~tobleins'. '.: 'I'htit:'.6pen and, in so:ine: respects, com:peti;.' 
tiv'e· :activi'ty': is possible iii' much of -the·-field should gb' a ,Ioti.g' way 
toward. iiisutirig 'contact between the experts of, .. the.:mtel'national 
orglini:z'iitfori,.:and those·ioutside it;· in' 'mdustry ri.nd in 'scientific'. and 
educatioriaJ · ·oiigd1iizatibns: ; The "same -fact should help correct any 
tend'.encieslth'a't' might cithet,~ise dev~lop tm.vard bureu.itcratic}i.nb1feed
iriif and''dve:Nce1itralizat1ori,. and :aid in providii1g healthy, expanding 
national and private developuieiits i.h:atomic energy., " ' ·:,< .. '. < 
·; ;, The:t'ecliiiicliJ facts 'which •underlie' tb e possibility of-regarding tnany 
developi:n.'eiits in' t'he' ;frekJ.: :of ·atomic energy' as ·sa.fe for ·national and 
priviite cxp1ciit'11tioli arJ in themselves rather complex; to the disci.fssion 
of 11:ih~so' 1\te;inust no-«r tuhi_; : These are; of course, activities which 
without reliance on the conscious determination of the operators', 
and with a minimum of control and supervision, are physically m
capable of contributing to tli~ rhaking of atomic weapons. 

A word may be .in .Qrdei;.about our views on what constitute "dan
gerous activities".::...:thbs'e' tha:t, itr 6\lr opinion, ought to be subject to 
~n,j:q~~l,'lil.11t~onal :~9n9pply.. It will be appreciated _at the .oµ;ts_et that 
1Hiis ~\~sti1y;:tiqn ~etween the''safe" and the" dangerous''. C!J,n),e. useful 
.wJth1:n1t·Q!'lip.g completely sharp or fixed for aUtime., : ; . _: . .' : . 
, 1; Ip qu,r,yiew,,al).y npti\rity i.s danger(?US which offers a sol~#qn:eithei: 
µI,'. ,t\i~; il;C;tual Jact Of, its physical instaltation, or by: sub_tle alt,~r11tic)IlS 
t.1'w,()pf1;,to:on~ of the three major problems of making atoillfo-:weapons; 
:: J ! ,,l. /J.'J;ie .p;rqvision of-raw. _mater.ials, · · .. , . .. · . 

·: :; JJ;:·/l'l:j.~,pr9cluction in_sui.tabl.e quality and quantity of[th:e fi~sion-, 
., 11 r:.::··1~ble:m~terials plutonium _and.U 235, and , ., , , ·. 
, i:,!Il~.::-1.'l;i,e;.µse :Qf these materials. for the making of atomic W!lapons~ 

,',l'Ai;lS ,W~ 1;!')ga;r:d the winipg )i.nd_processing of uranium as: a dangerous 
activity even though it mus't be supplemented by pla:11,ts, !J,IlP..9.r.dnallce 
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-0stablishinents if' atomio weapons are to .result .. : We regard ·the .faeil
ities for making atomic weapons us dangerous eventhough,some:con
trol be exercised over' the provision of: the fissionable material; .and: we 
regard the op.oration of reactors ·or ·separation plants which mn.ke ·tlie 
material for bombs; or which, by relatively: minor operationalt~hanges,: 
-0ould mairn the material for bombs,.as clangorous even though ·they:in 
turn would' have to· be supplemented by supplies of raw m:1terial'iincl 
by insto:llatiOns: for nssembling· n.tomic~,venpolls.- · · ., · : _.. 
: 'we·need n:ot regard ns dangetous either amounts ohriaterinhvhicli 
are small in relation to those needed to ina1rn'a weapon·or·installatidn 
whos·e rn.te' of production is small in these terms. ·. A· further point 
which will prove. @portant in osfablishing' the criteria for- the· snfoty. 
ot danger of an 'operation is this: U 235 and• plutonium cnn -be den·a:! 
tu:rcd; 'such denatured maLerials .do not readity lend themselves.·;tQ 
the,making of atomic explosives; but they ciin still be used with·no 
essential loss of,effectiveness for- the peaceful applications of, atoin:ic 
energy .. They'cnrt he used in reactors·.for tli:e genera.tion of power oi 
in' reactoi"S useful in reseatcl1 · and in the production of -mdioac\ti~-~ 
tracers. It is important to understand the sense: in '\'hich denatllrittg 
re:r;iders material safer. .In the fil'st p}ace,,it.will make ,the;nMLVenial 
unuseable by. any methods we no,y. know for effective atomic explo
sives unless steps-ar~ taken to remove the dcnaturants. In tp.e second 
place, the development of .more ingenious methods in: thA field of 
.atomic. explosives: whicµ p1ight mnke. this. material effect.i vely useable 
is not only dubious, but is certainly not possible without a very major 
gci~ntific ari:(;l ,technical effort .. 

'. . It is possible, both fpr U 235 and for plutonium, to remove the d~
naturant, but doing so cnlts for rather complex installations which, 
though not of th~_scale_,of-those at Oak Ridge or Hanford, nevertheless 
will require a_ Jarge effort and, above nll, scirintific· and engi.µeei;i;Ilg 
!,kill of an appreciable order for their development. It is not without 
jmportanc:e tQ bear in mind that, although. as the art nO\y stands de
nn.tured materials are unsuitable for bomb manufacture, developments 
which do not appear to. he in principle impossible might aHer .the • . . . . .. . . '. , · I 
situation .. This is a good example of the need for constant ree_on~id_~r,-
at,ion of tho dividing lino 'between what is_ safe and wI1at is dallgoi·o~s/ 
· We would, however, propose as criterion· that installation's us,irig'. 
Iilaterial both denatured and insufficient .iri' quantity for_'. tli~ rilii!1,f 
facture of.bomb~ could be regarded as tiafe/prcivided the installO:ti.o~ 
did not themselves make large quantities of suitable material. iVV,itlj_ 
some safeguards ii~ the form of supervision; instn:llations in wh.iq~·.t~~ 
amounts of material are sniall, or in which the material 'is deriat_ured'; 
might also_ be ~egar~ed as safe; but installation~ _using or µi~ijpg: 
iarge' ainomi'ts·of'material not 'denatured; or 'riot n'ece~sa:rily ·den'at-ured',' 
we would call dangerous. 
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. . . . . 

. Let us see now -,vhat. we regard as safe activitiesiri, this field.:· 0:. 1 · 

(1) Perhaps the, clearest case is the application· of 'radioactive 
material as tmcers in scientific, medical, and technological. studies; 
This.is a field in which· progress:may be expected .to be .very rapid, 
nnd we. can see no .reason at all for limiting, on grounds ofs0,fety, ,the 
activities using such tracer materials. .· ' . ' , ' ., .. ,, .. 

(2) It.is easy; to design small" nuclear reactors which .~1se denatured 
U 235 or plutonium. These reactors can _be operated at '11; powet 
level low enough to be incapable of producing danger.ous quantities 
of fissionable materials but high enough .to provide neutron sources 
and gamma·my sources of unparalleled intensity, The material in 
these .reactors is neither in quantity nor in quality. significant for 
bomb production; even if one combined-the material from many, no 
practical metl10d of making weapons would be available .. On the 
qther hand, reactors of this kind can and almost· inevj.tably.will, be 
designed to operii,te at so low a power level that they cap.not be used 
to produce quantities of fissionable material which .are :of military 
signi,ficanc~. Reactors of this general kind hav!) the following im
portant.applications: 

(a} They may be used to make radioactive mate'rials; and as ·such 
may be a supplement, and a valuable supplement, to the 
more dangerous reactors :Operating at higher pmver levels; 
in particular, they can mhke useful radioactive materials 
that last tuo short a time to permit them to. be provided 

· from remote plants. · 
(b) As a source of radiation, primarily of neutron rndiation, such 

renctors are resenrch tools for physics, for chemistry; and 
for biology. This may, in fact, be one of the most important 
applications of the release of atomic energy. 

(c) The high intensity of radiation from ~uch · reo.ctors will;;bring 
about changes in chemic:1, n,nd biological systems which 

· may be of immense pr11:ctical value, once they have been 
understood. 

(3),,More marginal from the st:1ndpoint of safety, but nevertheless 
important, is another case of an operation which ·we would regard .as 
safe. This is the development of power from the fission of denatured 
U .235 and plutonium in high power-level reactors. Such power 
reactors might operate in the rang~ from 100,000 to 1,000,000 kw. 
If these fissionable materials ·arc used i,n installations where there is no 
addttional umnium or thorium, they will not produce further fission
able.material. The operntion of the reactors will use up the material. 
If the reactors are suitably designed, a minimum of supervision should 
make _it possible to p1;event the substitution of uraniu~ and thorium 
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for tho inert structure of tho materials of' the reactors. : Ih :order' to 
convert· the material invested in such reactors··to atomic·-weapons, it 
would be necessary to close down the:reactor; to decontaminate the 
fissionable material of its radioa_ctive fission products; to separate it, 
in what is a fairly maj_or technical undertaking, from its denaturant; 
and to establish plants for making atomic \veapons, In. vie,v'of 'the 
limited amount of material needed for such a power reactor; and of -the 
spectacular character and difficulty of tho steps necessary to divert it, 
we would regard such power .reactors as safe provided there were a 
minimum. of reasonable supervision of their design, construction·, and 
operation. If tho material from one such reactol' (of a size of practical 
interest for power production) were diverted, it might be a matter of 
some two or three years before it could be used to make a small 
number of atomic weapons.-

We attach some importance to reactors of tins type because they 
make it possible in large measure to open up the field of atomic power 
production to private or national enterprise. It is, in this connection, 
important to note that the materials required to construct these 
reactors .cailnot themselves be produced in installatiomi· which we 
could regard as safe. It is, furthermore, important to note that for 
every kilowatt generated in safe reactors, about 1 kilowatt inust be 
generated in dangerous ones in which the material was mani1factured. 
Tp.us if atomic power is in fact developed on a largo scale, about half 
of it will inevitably be an international monopoly, and about a half 
might be available for competitive exploitation. That is to say, the 
primary production plants necessary to p1'.oduco the materials required 
to construct safe power plants will in that process of production pro
duce large amounts of power as 11 by-product. It is, furthermore; clea~ 
that tho stockpiling of appreciabie quantities of fissionable materinl 
suitably denatured, must precede the development of these safe power 
reactors. We think it fortunate thnt the 11ctua.l operation of such 
reactors will have to await the production of these essential materials, 
so that there will be time for fu'rther study of means by which they 
may be supervised and their snfety insu1;ed. 

All, the' above illustrations show that a great part of tho field of 
atomic energy can be opened with relative safety to competitive activ
ity. They also show that the safe operations are.possible only because 
dangerous ones are being carried out concurrently. It is not possible to 
devise an atomic energy program in which safeguards independent of 
tho•motivation of tho operators preclude the manufacture of material 
for atomic weapons. But it is possible, onco such operations are under
taken on an internationnl basis, to devise others of great value and of 
living interest in which safety is no longer dependent on tho motiva
tion of the operators. 
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i. i W!.Lhave ep.umerated el~ments of the .ln.rge field: .of' non~ditngerous-· 
,nctiyitics unde1: (1), (2), and,(3) ·.above: Among the.activities.which _ 
,W:e w:oii.ld a.t the present .time: classify .as thoae dangerous for national 

· ,eiploitation are the following: i . :-- ;-' , . . . . . 

(4) · Prospecting, mining, and refihlng' of uranium; ~~cl; t~ ·a lesse~ 
' ·>'' extent, thorium:· .. · .. :: ··. - : ·;·,' ; ... ; ; .. : : . ; . ; : : 
(5)' -:The enrichment of the'isotope 235 ·by ~ny methods now :knriwn 
... ,. to US, ....... · . . . . · · .. _ 

'(6)' The operiition o{ tho. various 'types of reactors for .making 
· · plutonium; and of: separation· plants· for extracting· the 

· plutonium. . . . . · · 
(7) ' Research and development in atom~c· explosives. 

Of these· activities,. (6Y, as we hav·e indicated, n~t" only plays' aJ 
. ,e!3sentia\ par.tin providing.active materials, but in:volves' installations 

.#apaol.e of generating power. ' ' . . . . . . ' . -... 
It should be added in 'conclusion that to exclude even safe activities 

'from: international operation seems unwise, but these should not be 
·au international monopoly. It would equally be unwise to exclude 
lrom knowledge and participation in the dangerous activities experts 
who are. not associated with the international authority. As .the 
·next section will show, there are practical IIieans for making this col.:. 
laborittion possible in such a way that security will be promoted-rather 
than impaired. Only a constant reexamination of what is sure to be 
a rapidly changing technical situation will give us confidence that 

. ·the line between what is .dangerous and what is safe has been cor_rectly 
drawn; it will no't stay fixed. No international agency of control that 
.is not.qualified to make this reexamination can deserve confidence. · 

SUMMARY 

1. If nations or their citizens c:1rry on intrinsically dangerous 
·activities it Sl~emR to US that the chances for safeguarding the future 
are hopeless. 

2.' If an international agency is given responsibility for the danger
ous .activities, leaving the non-dangerous open to nations and their 
·citizens and if the international agency is given and carries forward 
,affirmative development responsibility, furthering among other things 
:the beneficial uses of atomic energy and en~bling itself to comprehend 
'.and therefore detect the misuse of atomic energy, there is good pros-
pect of security. · · 
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SECTION iii 

Security Through International Cooperative De~elopment 
INTRODUCTION 

In the preceding sections of this report WC have outlin~d- the COU.rse 
of our'thinking in an endeavor to find a solution to the problems thrust · 
upon the nations of the world by. the development of t,he atomic 
bomb-the problem of how to obtain security against atomic warfare, 
and relief from the terrible feat· which can do so much to engender the 
very thing feared. . 

As a result of our thinking and discussio11s we have concluded that 
it would be unrealistic to place rclianc·c on a simple agreement among 
nations to outlaw the use of atomic weapons in war. We have con
cluded that an attempt to give body to such a system of agreements 
through intemational inspection holds no promise of adequate security. 

And so we have turned from mere. policing and inspection ,by an 
international authority to a program of affirmative action, of aggres
sive development by such a body. This plan we believe holds hope 
for the solution of the problem of the atomic bomb. We are even 
sustained by the hope that it may conto.in seeds which will in time 
grow into that cooperation between nations which may bring an end 
to all war. 

The program we ·propose will undoubtedly arouse skepticism when 
it is first considered. It did among us, blit thought and discussion 
hn vc converted us. 

It may seem too idealistic. It seems time we endeavor to bring 
some of our expressed ideals into being. 

It may seem too radical, too adyancc<l, too much beyond human 
experience. All these terms apply with peculiar fit1iess to the atomic 
bomb. 

In considering the plan, as inevitable doubts arise as to its :tccep
tability, one should ask oncsdf '' What are the alternatives?" We have, 
and we find no tolerable answer. 

The following pages cont,ain first a brief summary of the plan we 
recommend, and then an expansion going into some detail. 

Summary of Proposed Plan-The proposal contemplates an inter
national agency_ conducting all intrinsically dangerous operations in 
the nuclear field, ,vi~h individual nations and their citizens free to 
conduct, under license and a minimum of inspection, all non-danger
ous, or safe, operations. 
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The internationoJ agency might take any one of several forms, such 
as a UNO Commission, or an international corporation or authority. 
We shall refer to it as Atomic Development Authority. Itm.ust have 
authoi·ity to own and lease property, and to carry on mining, manu
facturing, research, licensing, inspecting, selling, or any other necessary 
operations. 

. This chapter is not an attempt to write a corporate charter for such 
an international agency. It is the aim, rather, to show that such a 
charter· can be written in workable terms, and that the nature of tho 
orgapization and its functions will have decisive consequences for 
world security. We are satisfied that the differences between national 
and international operations can be exploited to make the problem of 
atomic energy manageable. This idea, we think, can become as 
familiar as the fact that the differences between individual enterprise 
and corporate enterprise have important consequences in the conduct 
of business. 

If we are to do anything constructive in relation to atomic energy 
it must inevitably be novel and immensely difficult. We think that 
the weeks that we have spent in analysis of the problem have made it 
appear somewhat less difficult and somewhat less novel. A succession 
of such processes will be necessary, each building on the preceding 
analysis, before even the major ramifications of the problem can be 
understood and tho major questions partially answered .. What is 
chiefly important now is to describe the right course of action in terms 
sufficiently practical and valid to show that the fUl'ther exploration is 
worthwhile. 

The proposal contemplates an interna.tional agency with exclusive 
jurisdiction to conduct all intrinsically dangerous operations in the 
field. This moans all activities relating to raw i;naterials, the con
struction and operation of production plants, and the conduct of 
research.in explosives. The largo field of non-dangerous and relatively 
non-dangerous activities would bo left in national hands. These 
would consist of all activities in the field of research (except on ex
plosives) and the construction nnd operation of non-dangerous 
power-producing piles. National activities in these fields w,ould be 
subject to moderate controls by the international agency, ekercised 
through licensing, rules and regulations, colln.boration on desi~n, and 
the like. The international agency would also maintain inspection 
facilities to assure that illicit operations were not occurring, primarily 
in the exploitation of raw materials. It would be a further function 
of the Atomic Development Authority continually to reexamine the 
boundary between dangerous and non-dangerous activities. .For it 
must be recognized that although the field is subject to reasonable 
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division, the dividing line is not shtirp and may shift from time to 
time in either dir.ection. 

The development -agency itself· would· be truly international in 
character. Its staff would be recruited: on. an international,_ basis. 
I ts functions ~,:ould be such as to attract o.. co.l~bre of personnel com
paro.ble t'o our own activities in raw materials during the war and our 
own primary production and experimental work. It would be set up 
as one of the subsidiary agencies.of the United Nations, but it would 
have to be created by a convention or charter establishing its pol
icies, functions, and authority in c~mprehensive terms. 

vYhatever the formal organization, its _integration with national 
structure would of course be one of the major problems. Measures 
to assure the proper degree of accountability to the.United Nations 
and to individual nations, measures to assure __ that individual nations 
.would have ample opportunity to be informed of the agency's activi
ties, measures to make the agency responsive to the changing needs of 
nations-----,--all these -would have to be worked out with extraordinary 

. care and ingenuity. But certainly our experience with business and 
government institutions, national and international, would afford· a 
wealth of guidance in the development of such measures. 
· In the actual conduct of its operations the development organization 
would ~tall times be governed by a dual purpose, _the promotion of the 
beneficial use of atomic energy and the maintenance of security. We 
believe that much can be done in a convention or charter to make these 
purposes concrete and explicit, to·draw the line between the dangerous 
and the non-dangerous, to establish the principles determining the 
location of stockpiles n,ncl plants so that a str11tcgic baln,nce may be 
maintained among nations, to establish fair and equitable financial 
.policies so that the contributions of _nations to, and their receipt of 
benefits from, the organization will be justly apportioned. The most 
careful and ingenious definitions will be required in order to accom
plish these purposes. 

In what follows we shall n.ttcmpt to develop and expand the fore
going statement of essentials. 
· We can best visualize the Atomic Development Authority in terms 

of the answer to these concrete questions: 

(1) What will be the funct.ions of the agency; ·what nre the things 
that it will do? 

(2) What. kind of organization is necessary to carry out these 
functions? ' ·--

(3) How will the organization be- related to the United Nations 
and the individual naLions that it will represent? 

(4) What policies will guide the agency in determining its 
manifold actiol}s? 
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functions. of. A'iomic Development A°utliority .. '., ., . : ,. ' 

In tiie field of raw materials-The first purpose of the agency will 
be to bring under its complete control world supplies of uranium and 
thorium ... Whrrever · these materials are found in useful quantities 
the international agency :must own them or control 'them under 
effective leasing arrangements. One of its principal tasks will be to 
conduct continuous surveys so that new depo~its ,vjll be found and 
so that the agency will have the most complete knowledge of the world 
geology of these materials. · It will be a further function of the agency 
constantly to explore new methods for recovering these materials from 
media in which they are found in small quantities: 

In this way there will be no lawful rivalry among nations for these 
vital raw materials. Through its surveys the agency will be better 
informed about their geology· and extraction thun any single nation 
could possibly be. It will be in a better position to discover whether 
and where illicit operations might occur than any inspection force 
could possibly be. This is not to say that there is no risk of illicit 
operations; any plan, any system of safeguards, involves some risk. 
The question that must be answered in appraising the dangers is 
whether the risk is so large that it is better to make no attempt at 
international control and abandon the world to national atomic 
armament. 

As we have pointed out earlier, if the Atomic Development Authority 
is the only agency which may lawfully operate in the raw materials 
field,· then any· visible operation by o·thers will constitute a danger 
signal. This situation contrasts vividly with the condi.tions that would 
exist if nations agreed to conduct mining operations solely for proper 
purposes; for surreptitious abuse of such an agreement would be 
very difficult to detect. It is for easier to discover an operation that 
should not be going on at all than to determine whether a lawful 
operntion is being conducted in an unlawful manner. 

For the purpose of its surveys, tho international agency would 
require. access to various nations for its geologists and mining engineers. 
But the known geology of the critical matcriaJs is such tliat it may be 
possible to limit the degree of access from the start. A1~d, as explora
tions proceed and various areas· are eliminated it may be hoped that 
tp.e need for access would narrow, rather than expand, but at all timee 
the r~ght of access to any region for re-survey in the light of new 
knowledge would be necessary. · 
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All the actual· mining operations for ·umnitim and thoritim: ·would. 
be conducted by the Authority. H would own and operate the··.re
fineries for the· reduction of the ores to the·metal or. salt. It would 
own the stockpiles of these materials and it would sell the by-prod~ 

. ucts, such as vanadium and radium; H would also provide.the 11eees-
0sary supplies of uranium arid thorium for. the present limited com• 
mercial uses. All these sales would presumably go through normal 
commercial channels. · 

In the field of raw materials as in ·other activities of the Authority, 
extremely difficult policy questions, with tho most serious. social, 
economic, and political implic11tions, ,vill arise. How shall nations 
and individuals be .. compensated for reserves t;iken over by the 
Authority? · As between several possible mines in different areas, 
which shall be operated when it is clear that the output of all 'is not 
presently required? How can a strategic balance be maintained 
between nations. so that stockpiles of fissionable materials will .not 
become unduly large in one nation and small in another? We ·do 
not suggest that these questions are simple but we believe that ·prac
tical answers can be found. · An attempt to suggest an approach to 
such answers is made later where the general question of policies of 
the Authority is discussed. 

Production Plants-The second major function· of the Authority 
would be the construction and operation of useful types of ·atomic 
reactors ahd separation plants. . This moans· that operations, like 
those at Hanford and Oak Ridge and their extensions and improves 
ments, would be owned nnd conducted by the Authority. Reactors 
for producing denatured plutonium will be largo instullations and by 
the nature of the process they will yield large amounts of energy as a 
byproduct. As the· technology of power development by this method 
expands, ways will be found for utilizing this power both as heat and 
as electricity. Tho existing plants are not designed to operate at a 
sufficiently high temperature for the energy to be used ffJl' the gener~ 
ation of electrical power. One of the first research and development 
problems of the Aut,hority would be to· devclop · designs of reactors 
such that the energy released would be in form usable for the gener~ 
ation of electric power. . 

These production plants are intrinsically dangerous operations. 
Indeed they mn.y be regarded as the most dangerous, for it is through 
such operations that 'materials can be produced which are suitable 
for atomic explosives. 
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In addition to questions similar to these nieritioned in the· case of 
raw materials, m_any new ones suggest themselves in relation to _such 
production plants. What ,measures can be taken to assure the mini
mum degree of danger in design 9f plants and output? · What measures· 
can be taken to assure the niinimum: danger of diversion?.· What· 
measures can .be taken to ussure location of plants tliat both will 
permit the disposition of byp;roduct power and heat in areas where· 
they are most needed a;nd at the same time wili maintain a strategic 
balance between nations so that none may be inspired with fear 
lest the existence of plants· in another would .give that nation an 
advantage if it suddenly developed aggressive intentions? How will 
the vast a.mounts of byproduct power be disposed of by an inter
national agency operating geographically within a national economy? 
Like the questions previously stated, these are· not easy to answer. 
But here again we think that answers can be found and we venture 
later to suggest a way of going about the . process ·of formillating 
answers. 

Research Activities-We have already referred to the research that· 
the .Authority will conduct to extend the field of lmowledge in relation 
to recoverable raw materials .. We have referred to research in power. 
development. There will be many other forms of research in which 
the Authority will- have to. engage, relating to simplifying reactors 
and the like. · 

Here we desire to emphasize that the field of research in its broadest 
sense is the field in which the greatest opportunities present them
selves for national and private activities. For research in relation 
t~ the application of discoveries relitting to atomic energy is a great 
area of work which in the context -of the genera.I plan of safeguards 
herein proposed is non-dangerous. For the reasons already indicated 
the Authority itself will have to engage in a wide variety of research 
ac,tivities. For example, ~ne of the important things that the Au
thority will have to do is research in atomic explosives. We are by 
no means sure that important new discoveries in this field do not lie 
ahead. Possibly the study of atomic explosives mn.y yield byproducts 
useful in peaceful activities. But this will not be the main purpose 
of the Authority's res!3arch. Only by preserving its position as the 
best inform

1

ed agency will the Authoi'ity be able to tell where the line 
betwee_n the intrinsically dangerous and ·the non-dangerous should be 
drawn. . If it turns out at some time in the future, as a result of new 
discoveries, that other materials lend themselves to. dangerous atomic 
developments, it is importu.nt that the Authority should be the first 
to know. At tlmt t.ime measures would lrnve to be t.aken to extend 
the boundaries of safeguards. 
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But, as WO hn.ve said, it seems highly· desirable thn,t while conduct
ing its own necessary :research the Authority foust not discourage but 
rather must give vigo:rous encouragement to research in. national or 
private hn.nds. The universities and public technical agencies, in-' 
dustrioJ enterprises, research institutes, all will have a direct interest 
in participati:ng in these activities. A good example of the oppor
tunities in this direction is afforded by considering the situation with 
respect to mdioactive isotopes. It will be possible for the Authority · 
to produce these isotopes in primary production plants. T.he chem
ical sepn.ration and purificat;ion of them, however, is an involyed 
industrial process, but involves no threat to security; states or private 
organizt1tions should be encouraged to go into these act,ivities. But for 
many purposes it will also be possible to produce these isotopes in 
small non-dangerous reactors that can be safely operated by nations 
or private institutions. In the interest of avoiding overexpansion of 
.the international Authority, we think a deliberate effort should be 
made to encourage the production of isotopes in national hands. 

It would be premature, of course, to seek now to draw any hard 
and fnst line between the functions that the Authority should have in 
producing these isotopes and the functions which ought to be left to 

. nations and their citizens. But it is important to he aware at all 
times of the necessity for taking advantage of the opportunity for 
promoting decentralized and diversified national developments and of 
avoiding unnecessary concentration of functions in the Authority. 
The field of research is an area in which the keenest awareness of this 
problem will be essential when the time comes to draft a charter and 
when thereafter the time comes for establishing the detailed admin
istrative policies of the Authority. 

Up to now we have been dealing with the exclusive proprietary 
functions of the Atomic Development Authority. Except as to the 
discussion just concluded we have been describing the things it must 
do wholly withdrawn from national hands. We turn now to a dis
cussion of functions more regulatory than proprietary in character. 
These are the functions through which the agency will maintain 
modemte controls over the activities that will be conducted by nations 
or private agencies. For convenience we shall refer to these activities 
as "licensing" functions though we think that various devices besides 
licensing may in fact be developed to do the job. 

Licensing Activities.-The uranium and thorium which the Author
ity mines and the fissionable materials which it produces will remain 
the property of the Authority. By such ownership the Authority 
could determine the conditions under which these dangerous materials 
might· be used. Through the lease of such denatured materials to 
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those desiring to build and operate reactors of various' non-dangerous ' 
kinds, the personnel of the Authority could have access to the estitb.:. 
lishment in which such material is used. Moreover, through .its .· 
own research· and developmrmt activities and through establishing 
coope1;ative relationships with research and development laboratories 
in this field throughout the ,vorld, the Authority would be in a posi
tion to determine intelligently safe and unsafe designs of reactors 
for which it might lease its fissionable materials. 

In the following paragraplis we shall refer to three of the general 
tyges of activities of grelit importance in the field of atomic energy 
which; as already indicated, are or can be mude sufficiently safe to be 
carried on by nations under suitable arrangements with the proposed 
Authority. These types of activity, as we have pointed out earlkr, 
open up a broad field for national and private exploitation of the use
ful applications of atomic energy. In particular; they Will permit 
,broad scope for research and development in this field by nations and 
'private groups within such nations. 

· One of the first licensi~g activities of the Authority might be in the 
field of research reactors for which it would furnish on lease denatured 
plutonium or U 235. In carrying on such operations, presumably 
those desiring to ·build such research reactors would. submit their . 
designs to the Authority both for approval and for advice as to im
provements, and ,would obtaip. a licen:se to build such a reactor and 
lease of the denatured fissionable material needed for it.· There. would 
be a minimum of danger involved in allowing the construction and 
operation of. research rea'ctors not exceeding a prescribed power level. 
As we have seeµ, the amounts of fissionable material which might be 
produced through their use would be so small that for any individual 
unit, or even for units in one country which might number a dozen or 
more, there would be no real danger in terms of producing material 
sufficient for use in atomic explosives. Presumably the Authority 
from time to time would send its research personnel, in the dual role 
of research workers and inspectors, to the laboratories in which these 
reactors were used, but. a .minimal inspection would be needed. ]\fore
over, such research reactors would fulfill to a large extent the urgent 
re·quirements for further intensive scientific research in this field. 
· Presumably licenses and leases of material would be arranged between 
the Authority and individual nations so that the Authority would not 
be dealing directly with private groups within nations. 

The Authority would also license and lease in the same manner as 
described for research renctors the ronstrnction nnd operation of 
reactors for making radioactive materials. There may .well be, as 
suggested above, a field for the natio'ual or private production of 
such radioactive materials which will require a pile to produce mate-
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rials for industrial and other peaceful uses. 'l'he fissionable materials 
lensed by the Authority would alwr.ys be in the form of denntured 
plutonium or U 235. 

Within the next few years, the Authority should also be in a posi'tion 
to license the construction and operation of power piles and. to furnish 
on lease denatured plutonium or U 235. The design of such piles 
would 'have to be carefully reviewed, and the construction perhnps 
should be inspected by the Authority, to insure that the pile was not 
readily convertible to a dangerous form. For example, there should 
be no provision within such piles ,for the introduction of uranium· or 
thorium. Iron or lead might be required as structural materials and· 
if these were made non-removable, there would be a large factor of 
safety against abuse. Such power reactors would "burn" the active 
materials and require replenishing from time to time. The fissionable 
materials for such power reactors would be derived from the operation 
of the production plants of the Authority. 'rhere is no prospect that 
for seveml years such power reactors as described here · could be 
licensed, for the reason that there would not be enough fissionable 
materials produced· in the plants of the Authority. Thus there is a 
reasonable period during which research and development may proceed 
both in the laboratories of the Authority and in national and private 
groups throughout the world, as a :result of which much more will be 
known as to the safe and unsafe features of design prior to the time 
when decisions will be required. . 

The questions of policy that arise in relation to the licensing activi
ties of the Authority will likewise require the utmost in ingenuity and 
resourcefulness for their solution. How· shall control be exercised 
lightly enough to assure the free play of national and private enter
prise ·without risk to security? How shall facilities and mnterials 
available for national and private exploitation be allocated and at 
what cost? How may safe activities, assigned to national hands, be 
withdrawn if new discoveries show them to be dangerous? Again, 
we do not minimize the difficulties. We say only that· we believe 
them to be of manageable proportions, and that techniques can be 
devised to facilitate solutions. 

Inspection Activities-Throughout this report we have· recorded 
our conviction that intemational agreements to foreswear the mili
tary use of atomic weapons cannot be enforced solely by a system of 
inspection-that they cannot be enforced· in a system which leaves 
the development of essentially dangerous activities in the field of 
atomic energy in national hands and subject to nabional rivalry, and, 
to insure against diversion of these activities to aggressive ends, 
relies upon supervision by an agency which has no other function. 
But inspection in a wide variety of forms has its proper place in the 
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operations of the Ato,mic Development Authority..:_it has a· proper 
and essential pbce. Sometimes it may take a forrri scarcely recog-: 
nizable .as inspection, but that may be regarded as one of the virtues 
of the proposal. · · 

It may at the outset be useful to recall some of the factors which 
lead u.s to believe that as a function of the Atomic Development 
Authority inspection can be effective. We do not by this wish to 
suggest that the necesso.ry inspection functions are .trivial or . that 
they can be carried out wi~hout inventiveness .and effort. We do 
believe that the proposals of this. report creo.te a· framework within 
which such inventiveness and such effort can be effective. . 

In the inspection of declared and legal activities-to be sure that 
they are really legal-it is of the greatest advantage that the operations 
can themselves be so conducted as to make this inspection and control 
easy. The Atomic Development Authority will have the double .re
sponsibility of technically effective development, and of safety. It 
would be in a position to insure that in the plan of operations, 1n the 
physical layout, in the system of audits, and in the choice of develop:
ip.ents, full weight. and full consideratioi:i can be given to t.p.e ease of 
detecting and avoiding diversion and evasion. Thus, the Authority 
may conceivably find it unwise to ex~loit certain types of deposits · 
because of the difficulties they present to adequate auditing. The . 
Authority may have reason to decide on one or another method of the 

· separation of isotopes· because it lends itself more readily to control. 
In the location of 'its operations, it will be in a position to take into 
accou:µt political and. sociological factors which might make control 
difficult, o;r to allow such considerations to influence its choice of 
operating personnel and procedures. We attach great weight to the 
importance of unifying at the planning stage the requirements of de
velopment and control. We also attach great weight to the far- . 
reaching inseparability of the two functions in the personnel of the 
development authority. . 
· As we-have poi.rited out repeatedly, the Authority will be aided in 

the detection of illegal operations by the fact that it is not the motive 
but the operation which is illegal. Any national or private effort to 
mine uranium will be illegal; any such stockpiling of thorium will be 
illegal; the building of any primary reactor or separation plant will be 
illegal. This circumstance is of very great importance for the follow
ing reason: It is true. that a thoroughgoing inspection of all phases of 
the industry of a nation will. in general be an unbearuble burden; it is 
true that.a calculated attempt at evasion may, by camouflage or by 
geographical location, make the specific. detection of an illegal opera
tion very much more difficult. · But the total effort needed to carry 
through from the. niine to the bomb, a surreptitious ·program of 
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atomic armament on D, scale sufficient. to'make it 11 thrcitt·orfo make 
it a temptation to evasion, is· so vast, and .. the number of separate, 

. difficult undertakings so great, and the special character of many .of, 
these undertakings so hard; to conceal, that · the fact of this ·. !:)ffort; 
should be impossible to hide. 'fhe fact that it is the existence of the· 
effort rather than a specific purpose or motive or plan which consti-! 
tutes an evasion and an unmistakable danger signal is to·our minds 
one of the great advantages of the proposals we have outlined. 

We have frequently emphasized the related difficulties of providing 
in an inspection agency personnel with the qualifications necessary 
for that work, and with enlightened and cmistantly improving under
standing of the tec;lmical realities. We· believe that these problems 
can be solved in an Atomic Development Authority to which is 
entrusted the technical exploration of the field, and in which inspection 
activities will be ~arried out in part by the very personnel responsible 
for the new developments and in part by the men of thee sam organi-· 
zation, who hav~ access to, and who have an interest in, the research 
and development activities of the Authority. We do not wish ·to 
overemphasize the advantages that may arise from the free association 
of the Authority's scientists and experts with those engaged in private' 
or national undertakings, but we believe that if a serious effort is made 
to culti,vate this association it will greatly reduce the chance of evasive· 
national or private action, or of the existence, unh;nown to the Author
ity, of technical developments which might constitute a potential 
danger. As an example of an association which would on technical: 
grounds be most appropriate for the Authority, we may cite the prob
lem of power. The Authority wil be engaged in the production of, 
power. It will be engaged in licensing power plants of non-dangerous 
type for private or national operation. It should take advantage. of 
these associations to be informed about, the power requirements which 
play so large a part in the operation of separation plants. 

It will be seen that we do not contemplate any systematic or large
scale inspection activities for the Authority except those directed to 
the control of raw materials. It is our hope~and we believe· it a 
valid hope-that when the Authority is in full operation it will, 
through the application of ingenuity to the problem, have obtained 
a sufficiently complete control over raw materials and the fissionable 
products so that no elaborate and formaJ inspection procedures will 
be needed to supplement it. It is clear that final decision 'on .this 
matter. must take into account the events of the transition period 
from our present tondition to that of the full operation of the Author.: 
ity. It is also clear that the more rapidly the initial steps leading· to 
the Authority's control of raw materials are taken, the· gre~ter:·tha' 
chance of the elimination of the more burdensome forms of inspection., 
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The geological survey, while in a sense inspection, will be focussed 
. on a world-wide search and survey ·for the discovery of .the essential 
raw materials. In the conduct of .research and development, and 
through the location of the Authority's laboratories .fu various parts 
of the world, the Authority should become cognizant of a wide range 
of rese11rch and development activities in various countrie~. There
fore, the purpm,e of fr1spection would be served in that personnel of 
the Authority should be currently and intelligently informed regard~ 
mg national and private research and. development activities in this 
field. 

In operating mines, refineries, and primary production plnnts in 
various countries, the personnel of the Authority will likewise ac
quire insight regarding the activities and trends in various countries. 
In i.ts licensing activities the Authority will maintain contact with 
the research and development laboratories authorized to use reactors. 
Exchange of personnel, visits, and even formal inspection, may all 
be involved. ,· 

In licensing power reactors which are somewhat less safe than 
research reactors, the· Authority would · send its representatives to. 
inspect or visit these plants at frequent intervals. Such personnel 
would· presumably be trained in the development or engineering 
branches of the Authority and their primary 'purpose might well be. 
to furnish engine~ring services ancl advice to the operators. The 
inspection that would actually result would be far more effective than 
any direct attempt to inspect. 

Under the relations described between the Authority and national 
or private groups using denatured fissionable material, the inspectors 
would have 11 'right of ac'cess deriving from the terms of the license 
and lease. Furthermore, if the Authority conducted the operations 
described, it would have within its organization a unique knowledge 
of the whole field pf atomic energy and the changes in that field, 
which are almost certain to be rapid if it is developed in 11 healthy 
manner. To the ,extent inspection wn,s required it could be done by 
competent engineers or .scientists who would be for more knowl
edgeabl~ than those inspected and who could furnisli useful aid and 
advice at the same time. ' 

In the course of its activities, the Authority might acquire informa
tion which would cause it to suspect evasions or violations in places to 
which it did not have the right of access for geological survey or for 
inspection of installations using leased material. Some means would 
h11.ve to pe provided so that. the Authority by making out a prima facie 
case would be grai1ted access to the suspected plant or laboratory. 
This inight be arranged through the presentation of such a request to 
some.international body such as the International Court. If the Court 
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were satisfied with· the adequacy of tho. 1·easo:ri.s presented by' the . 
·Authority, it might then request the nation in which the suspected 
activities were located to grant; access to representatives of the Au1. · 
thority. This seems to us one of the possible means of approach to the 
limited problem of detection of evasions that woi.il<l be present even. 
under tho Atomic Development proposal. The procedure seems suffi
ciently.limited in its o.ITect upon national sovereignty to be practical. 
We recognize that tho idea mises a host of questions that would have 
t() be answered before the feasibility and effectiveness 0£ the device 
could be established but we think it worthy of this further exploration. 

CHAPTER 11 

Organization and Policies of Atomic Development Autl1ority 

In the light of the scientific and teclmologicn,l facts and of broad 
human and political factors, we have undertaken; up to this point, to 
describe the kind of functions that an Atomic Development Authority 
would have to be given in order to be efrective. In considering the 
problems of organizational structure and detailed policies for such an 
authority it is also clear that the facts concerning atomic energy are 
decidedly pertinent. But as to these problems, there is much relevant 
experience in the general field of international organization. Obvi
ousiy the systematic approach necessary for a solution of these 
·problems must draw heavily on that experience. 

But there is an imp_ort1111t question of timing. It would be pre
mature now to seek definitive answers to many of the questions as to 
organiza~ion and policy. For· in order to have validity the answers 
will have to be the product of international discussion and deliberation 
rather than any unilateral statement of n, detuiled plan. · 

In considering the type of orgunizutional problem involved in set.
ting up an.Atomic Development Authority under the United Nations, 
it should be readily possible to find helpful analogies in, ot,her inter
nationul operations; public und private, and even in nationul activi
ties; In-the course of our discussions numerous questions concerning 
these rmitters have naturally occurred to us as they would to anyone 
studying the international issues created by atomic energy. It hus 
been necessury to reflect intensively on the possible unswers to such 
questions as a means of testing the soundness of our nrnin conclusions. 
W o present here some of the results of our own discussion and reflec
tion, no.t in the form of a systemutic statement but rather for the 
purpose of illustrating the types of questions that arise and possible 
llnswers which occurred to this group. 

One of the key problems of comse will be the question of personnel,. 
It will be of the essence to recruit that pei·sonncl on tt truly inter-
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m:itioriaI basis, g1vmg much weight . to: geographical ·:and: national 
:distribution. It. does not seem to us an unreasonii,ble hope··that', the 
·organization would. u.ttract personnel of· high quality. · ·For· the:·field · 
,of'knowledge :is one in which: the prospects: for ,future · development 
have.:bec.ome an absorbing interest of the. entire :world:··. C~rtainly 
there.is a far bctter·chance that the Authority .would attract personnel 
6£. idi1.gh calibre· than. that any pmely .policing. orgitnization would 
:do· so.'.· At any rate, it is clear that the success of. the organization 
·,would ·depend upori the quality of the administrators, geologists, 
mining.·experts, engineers, ·physicists; chemists; and other.personnel, 
nnd every possible effort must be made to.establish the kind of organi-
zation that will attract them. · 

It is not alone necessary fm; the oi·ganization to be thoroughly hi
formed in the field of atomic energy. It will also be necessary for the 
nations of the world to be thoroughly informed at all times about the 
operations of the Authority. There ure many ways of assuring this 
'necessary degree of accountability ori the part of the Authority to 
'the nations and peoples whose instrument it will be. Some integral 
organ ~f the United Nations, perhaps the SecurJ.ty Council itself, will 
need to sei·vl~ as the overseeing body for the Authority. But it 
could do so in ways generally co.mparn.ble to those employeq by con~ 
'gressional appropriations and investigating committees and the Bureau 
of the Budget in relation to governmental institutions in the United 
States. Detailed measures would have to be worked out to assure 
the proper connection between such an overseeing or "accountability" 
body and the Atomic Development Authority itself. Ways will also 
have to be worked out to nssure that individual na:tions may maintain 
enough direct contact with the organization· to give them a sense of 
intimate relations w1th it. · This need will be served in part by the· 
fact that the stitff of the organization will be recruited from various 
nationalities. The opemtions of the Authority in its licensing activi
·ties, where it will be dealing directly with individual states, will also 
be one of the ways in which this objective is accomplished. ·For in -
this field there will be constant collaboration between the Authority 
and individual states in working out the detailed scientific, technologi
cf),l, and politicn.l problems which will cluster around the Authorjty's 
licensing activities. None of these matters appe0,rs to present 
insuperable difficulties. 

The foregoing is intended merely as a statement of the possibilities 
for actually creating an organizatio1.1 that will have sound relations 
·with the United Nat.ions and with individual stat.es. These possibili
ties must be made the subject of further exploration as intensive as 
that which ,ve have directed to the scientific and technological facts 
·co~cerning atomic energy itself. 
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Until· qualified men set themselves the task: of actnally · writing a . 
charter, chapter by chapter, anything said about policies must• b~ 
'merely by way of preface.· The actual statement of policy, like the 
form of orga:i;iization, will have to g1·ow· out of tho intcrnationoJ dis:. 
cussions and deliberations. · 

The,fundn,mentals govei·riing the Atomic Development Authority 
must of course be those which have been·so well stated in the resolu~ 
tion of January 18, 1946 setting up the United.Nations Atomic Energy 
Commission, that is, the strengthening of security and the promotion 
of the beneficial use of atomic energy. ' In our report we have adopted 
as the first principle in the accomplishment of these fundamental ob- · 
jectivcs the proposition that intrinsically dangerous activities in the 
field inust not be left open to national rivalry but must be placed in 
truly international hands. To establish the boundaries between in
ternational ttnd national acLion, we have grasped the fortunate cir
cumstance that a dividing line can be drawn between dangerous and 
non-dangerous activities. . W c have emphasized· that not tho least in 
the fortunate· circumstances that we have observed is the fact that the 
field of non-dangerous activities is so challenging that it provides an 
opportunity to. avoid such centralization of n.uthority as might make 
the price of secu.rity seem too high. In this connection it is important 

. that a purposeful effort should be made to keep as broad and diversi- · 
fled as possible the field of activities which is left in national and private 
hands. Every effort must be made to avoid centralizing exclusively 
in the Authority any more activi+,ics ihan arc essential for purposes of 
security. 

These arc the kind of busic considt>ra tions ,Yhich we assume the 
United Nations Atomic Energy Commission would seek to make 
l'Xplicit in its recommendations for the charter of an Atomic Develop
ment Authority. Many others can be added to the list. We mention 
some now which are typica( nm! illustrntivc and which are dmwn 
from the kind of questions which have urisen in our own discussions. 

We would expect that t.hc dmrter itself should, so far as practicable., 
define the areas that aTe clearly dangerous, in ,d1ich there must be an 
exclusive internatior.rn.l operation, and the areas which now seem 
c!Ntrly non-dangerous, in which t.hero may be nationu.l and private 
operations. One of the most difficult problems will be the creation 
of charter provisions ·nnd administrutivr machinery goveming the 
manner in which the line will be drawn bet.ween safrty and danger 
near the mirldle of the. spectrum of activities where tho division 
becomes less shm·1~- Anoth('r difficult problem will be to provide the 
means to redefine as either "dangerous" or "safe" when new knowl
edge' shifts the lino. In these matters rlos·c questions will arise, of 
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course, as to the issues which must be referr4:ld for approval to: the 
individual nations, the issues which .need only be:referred toc:some 
organ of the United Nations, like the Security Council; and the issues 
which can be determined. by. administrative action of the .Atomic 
Development Authority itself. · · 

In ·strengthening security, one of the primary considerations will 
relate to the geographical location of the operations of .the Authority 
and its property. For it can never be forgotten that it is a primary 
purpose of the Atomic Developm&nt Authority to guard against the 
danger that our hopes for peace may fail, and that adventures of 
aggression may again be attempted. It will probably be necessary .to 
write into tho charter itself a systematic plan governing the location 
of the operations and property of the Authority so that a strategic 
balance may be---u1aintainecl among nations.· In this way, protection 
will be afforded against such eventualities as the complete or partial 
collapse of the Unit.ed Nations or the Atomic Development Authority, 
protection will be afforded against the eventuality of sudden seizure 
by any one nation of the stockpiles, reduction, refining, and separa
tion plants, and reactot·s of all types belonging to the Authority. 

This will have to be quite a different situation from the one that 
now prevails. At present with Hanford, Oak Ridge, and Los Ala.mos 
situated in the United States, other n11tio1is can find no security against 
ato~ic warfare except the security that resides in our own peaceful 
purposes or the attempt at security that is seen in developing secret 
atomic enterprises of their own. Other nations which, according to 
their own outlook, mn.y fear us, can develop a greater sense of security 
only as tho Atomic Development Authority locates similar danger~ms 
operations within their borders. Once such operations and facilities 
have been established by. the Atomic Development Authority and · 
.are being operated by that ageiicy within other nations as well as 
within our own, a balance will have been esttiblished. It is not 
thought that the Atomic Development Authority could protect its 
plants by military force from the overwhelming power of the nation 
in which they are situi1ted. Some United Nations military guard 
may be desirable. But at most, it could be little more than a token . 

. The real protection will He in the fact that if any nation seizes the 
plants or the stockpiles that are situated in its territory, other nat,ions 
will ha.ve similar fa.cilities and materials situated wit,hin their own 
borders so that the act of seizure need not place them at a disadvant31ge. 

Various auxili:1ry dmrices, in addition to a strategic geographic 
division of pfants and facilities nnd stockpilrs, will also be necessary, 
Some of these luwe alrcndy been referred to. The design of primary · 
production plants should make them as little dangerous as possible .. 
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The stockpiles of materials suitable for the prodt1ction of bombs should : 
be kept as smn,ll as possible consistent with sensible ecoilomics .and 
engineering. So far as practicable, stocks· should be denatured or 
kept in low co,;centrat.ions unsuitable for the production Qf bombs . 
.Jn other words, the design and operating procedures should,dcfinitely 
prcvei1t the u.ccumulu.tion of s11bstantial amounts of material quickly 
convertible into import::mt quantities of explosives. · 

All these matters must be the subject of the most careful cO:nsidera- · 
· tion in the writing of the charter itself. 

With appropriate world-wide distribution of stockpiles o.nd facil
ities; with design· rcndernd as little dangerous as possible; ·with 
·stockpiles of dangerous materials kC'pt at t.110 lowest level consistent 
with good economics and engineering; t,here will be no need for a 
sense of insecurity on the part of n.ny of the major powers. Seizures 
.will afford no immediate tn.cticnJ advantage .. They would· in fact 
be an instantaneous drama! ic dm1gcr signal, and they would permit, 
under the conditions stated, a substn:ntird pciriod of time for other 
nations to take all possible mcnsures of d(lfonse. For it should be 
borne h1 mind that even if facilit-ics are seized, a year or more would 
be -required after seizure before 11,tornic wrnpons could ~c produced 
in qu::mtilies sufficient to h:wo an importnnt in11ucnce on the outcome 
of wo.r. Considering the psychological factors in public opinion, the 
fixing of dn.ngor signals thut o.re clear, simple, and vivid sr.ems to us 
of utmost importance. . 

TIH•rc are other lmsic problems of only slightly less difficult,y which 
will nJso need to be dealt with in the .intenmtional deliberations. 
These h11,ve to do with such matters as comprnsntion to nn.t,ions and 
priv11tc u.gC'J1cies for the raw mat,erinls which the Aut,hority would 
take over, they lmve to do with tho problem of initilil financing, they 
lrnve to do wiLh allocations and distribution of t.110 materials 11.nd the 
facilities which the Authority will license or sell to individual nn.t,ions 
a.nd, through them, to their citizens. One of Lhe diHi.cult problems 
in this respect will be the quest.ion of priority in establishing non
dangerous power plants within various n11tions nnd tl1e relation 
betwc•cn these licensed o.ctivitic•s and the power-producing 11.ctivitit•s 
of the Authorit,y itsdf. A sprciaJ word JH·ncls to be said on this 
subjiict. 

The needs of nations for new power rcsour;ces vary not only with 
inclustrinJ conditions,. hut also wit,h their proximit,y to water power, 
coal, and -petroleum. A~ we havo emphasized bcforn, the powC'r sup
ply from fissionable materials is of Lwo on ti rely dist.inct kinds. Power 
will be produced in tbe very process · of operating tbe production 
plants which make fissionable materials. These plants arc of the 
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dangerous kind which must be owned and operated by the Authority. 
The decisive consideration in detei:·mining the location ,of such plants 
will have to be strategic; otherwise the physical balance between na;, 
tions will be impaired. In other woi·ds, the distribution of these 
plants througho.ut the world will ;have tQ be based primarily oil se
curity;. considerations, . But there will still be amplQ room for an in
dividual nation, once it is decided that such a plant can be located 
within its borders, to determine where the plant shall be situated in 
relation to its own economic and social needs. · It also appears· fair
to assume that tho charter could provide specifically for the. Authority 
to turn the power over to the nation or its designee at the bus bar of 
the power plant, thus leaving it to oach,individual state to determine 
policy in relation to transmission, distribution, and use, or the Author:. 
ity might deliver steam to the individual state, leaving all electrical 
operation in national or private han'ds as determined by the policies 
of the particular nation. Problems of price will be difficult; but here 
again it should be possible to state basic policies in the charter which 
will give reasonable assurance of fairness in the fixing of cost~ 

The problem of power producing piles should be somewhat less 
difficult in the case of the non-dangerous plafilts. In these, fissionable 
materials will be denatured. The charter should be able to. provide 
for their allocation of this type of plant in accordance with more con
ventional economic standards. It might be possible to provide that 
they should be located on the basis of competitive bids among inter
ested nations. On such a basis, countries with ample power resources 
in water, coal, or oil would limit their bids to those warranted by the 
costs of alternative sources., Those countries having few or expensive 
ordinary sources of power might bid higher, but below the cost of 
other alternatives. In this way the maximum usefulness of fissionable 
materials with the greatest conservation of other sources of power 
would be _secured. 

Many other questions of the same order as those we have discussed 
can readily be imagined. These are enough to illustrate_ the nature 
of the problem. 

SECTION IV 

The Transition to International Control 

When fully in operation, the plan described in the previous section 
would, in our opinion, provide a great measure of security against 
·surprise attack by atomic weapons. But it will take a considerable 
time bl.'fore the plan can be adopted, ar:id once the nations of the world 
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have adopted it, a stiil further time will be required to put the plan 
into operation. It is essential to consider what will be the condition 
of affairs during the necessary period of tmnsition. 

In particular we must take note of the nature of the commitment 
·;already made .for international action in order to determine: whether 
the proposal satisfies the conditions. attached to that comniit~ent. 
In the pronouncements which the United States has made and spon..; 

I 

sored in concert with other nations, the commitment for action has 
always been coupled with the :requirement that the process of moving 
ipward the goal of complete international collaboration must be 
accompanied at each stage by appropriate safeguards. It is the pur
pose of this section to describe the extent to which the suggested plan 
will satisfy this requirement. 

The period of transition may be broken down into two sub-periods. 
In the first there will be no Atomic Development Authority. There 
will be discussions in the Atomic Energy Commission of the· United 
Nations Organization, and as a result of these discussions, proposals 
will be referred to. the United Nations Council and Assembly and to 
the several nations for further discussion and acceptonce. From 
this process, there will result a charter that hns been ratified by the 
various nations. It is at. this stage that the Atomic Development 
Authority will come into being. All of this will inevitably require 
time. In the second period, when an Atomic Development Authority 
is created by the ratification by the several notions of the charter 
which establishes it, it will have a·n immense task before it, involving 
m::my different fields ,and many different activities. It would, of 
course, be possible to leave the ordering and'sequcnce of these activi
ties, or rather of undertaking them, to the discretion of the Authority. 
It seems for more likely that provisions governing the sequence of 
steps by which the Authority will come into full operation will be 
provided in the charter. 

Two different kinds of consideration will be involved in setting up 
the steps of discussion and operation. On the one h111id there are, 
as we shall see, certain indispensable requirements for tlie adoption 
and the success of the plan itselj, which require that certain steps be 
taken before others can- be effective. On the other hand, there is 
a wide range of schedules all equally compatible with the operability 
of the plan and ajf ecting primarily its acceptability to the several 
nations. We shall b.e concerned in this section with outlining the 
requirements of the plan as to schedule, and pointing out what other 
elements are not fixed by the plan itself and in the fixing of which 
quite new considerations are essential. Iri other words, we 'shall 
attempt to describe those steps which must be undertaken in a par-
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ticular order if the plan iei': tci; become ·effective · at all. · We. shall also 
indicate other steps which· are a necessary part of bringing the plan 
into opemtion, but ns to which. there is some freedom of choice in 
determining their sequence. · The sequence .. of the first set. of steps 
is fixed by the plan itself; the sequence of the second set·is a matter 
.that }Vill have to bo .fixed by the negotiation between the nations.•. 

The Position of tf,e U. S. During the Transition 

In order to have meaning, the ~xamination of the tmnsition period 
must tµ.ke account of the present position of the United States 
in the field, of .atomic energy; and that position must be compared· 
with the.one that this country .would occupy during the period when 
the pl11n for internntional action is being adopted and executed . 
. Today's position must also be compared with the conditions that will 
. prevail when the plan has finally been brought into full operation. 
W.e must also consider what our position would be some years.hence 
if. we were forced to abandon our present commitment for interna
tional action and pursue instead a purely national ·treatment of the 
problem. · . . 

Today the United States ha.s a monopoly in atomic weapons. We 
have strategic stockpiles; we have extensive facilities for making the 
ingredients of atomic bombs and for making tho bombs themselves; 
we have a large group of people skilled in the many arts whi~h have 
gone into this ·project; we have experience and know-how obtainable 
only in the ·actual practi9e of· making atomic weapons; we have 
considerable resources of raw material; and we have a broad theoret
ical luiowledge of the field which may 11,ppear inadequate in future 
years, but which enables us to evaluate not only the performance of 
the past but also what the future is likely to hold. 

It is true t.lrnt some part of our monopoly we hold in common \\Tith 
the United .Kingdom and Canada. This applies principally not to 
material facilities or to weapons, but to the M'ailability of raw ma
terials, to theoretical knowledge, a.nd to some cleinents of the know-. 
how. . 

It has been recognized ·that this monopoly couid not be permanent. 
'I'here have been valid differences of opinion on the time which it 
wotild take other vat.ions to come abreast of our present position, or 
to smpass it; but it is generally adqiitted that during the next .five 
.to twenty years the situation will have changed profoundly. 

International .control implies an acceptance from the outset of the 
fnct that our monopoly can not last. It implies substituting for a 
competitive development of atomic armament a conscious, deliberate, 
and planned attempt to establish a security systen:i among the nations 
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of the world that would give prote~tion ·against surprise 11ttack ·with 
atomic weapons. Above .all,. it involves the substitutilig of develop- · 
men ts which are known to the .world for developments by the several
nations which might well remain more or less secret, and where tht 
very fact of secrecy would be ·a r.cmstant source .of fear, incitemene . 
and friction. · 

Inhei;ent in the adoption of imy plan of international _control. is _a 
probable acceleration-but only acceleration-of the. rate at which 
our present monopoly. will inevitably disappear, since our knowledge 
and our mastery of practieal· arts; and to some extent bur physical 
installations, must ulLirnately be made. availttble to an international 
agenr.y in the process of establishing control. · · . · · 

Let us consider, for example, t,he plan we recommend in this reporf 
If adopted nnd executed in good faith, this will have reached a renson-· 
ably full degree ofopemtion in a period of years. At tlrnttime neady, 
all the factors making the present position: of the United_ St~tes in 
relation to atomic energy a preferred one will have been eliminated: 
For, when the plan is in full operation, no nation will be the legal_ 
owner of atomic weapons, of stockpiles of fissionable material ·or raw 
irtaterials; or of the plants in which they can be produced~ An at-' . 
ten1pt will have been made to establish a strategic balance in the 
geographical distribution of the internationa.lly o\vned plants and stock-
piles. . 
. The security ,vhich we see in the realization of this plan lies in the. 
fact that it averts the danger of the surprise use of atomic weapons. 
The seizure by one nation of installations necessary for making atomic 
weapons would be not only a clear sigrinJ of wnrlikl' intent, but it 
would leave other nations in a position-eith.er :done or in concert
to tal~e couriter-actions. The plan, of course,. has other secui"ity pur.: 
poses, less tangible but none the less important. For in the very' fact. 
of cooperative effort among the nations of the world rests the ho·pe we 
rightly hold for solving the problem of war itself. 
· · 'rt is clear that it would be unwi.se tci undertake a plan based on the· 
proposals which we have put fonvnid unless there were some valid 
hope that they ,vould be entered in to and curried through in good faith; 
nevertheless, we must provide against the hazard that there may not 
be such good fuith'and must ask ourselves this question: What will 
be the state of ufl'airs should the plan ·be adopted with the intention 
6f evasion or :should evasion be undertaken by any nation during the 
years when it is being put into effect'? 

The basis of our present monopoly now lic·s in two rather different 
things: knowledge; and physical facilities. The ultimate geographical 
balance tow~rd which a plan for international· control ni.ust work will 
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"witness the loss of both kinds of monopoly.· Knowledge will beconie 
genero.l, and facilities wilLneither in their legal possession nm_;· in: their 
geographical distribution markedly favor any one nation., Although 
bo'tp elementr9 of our present hegemony will thus disappear over .Iii 
period. of ye/J,rs, quite different considerations are involved in .the 
sharin.g of our knowledge and in th.e balancing of physical facilities .. · 

Th'e Material Aspe,ts of the T~ansition .. 

· The transfer .of such facilities to iliternll)tional con.~:r_ol; the:estab~. 1 

lishriient under international control of similar facilities in other 
natJ.~n~; the creation of stockpiles; the gradual building up of grQup~: 
of men skilled in the various necessary arts-,-these are changes which ' 
from their very nature will require time to briri.g about, and which 
can;. {vithin not too wide limits, be scheduled and controlled.' In the 
discu~sions wit.hin the. United Nations Commission leadipg up to the 
adoption of the charter for the Authority, and even more in the early 
planning phases of the Authority's work, there will have to be some 
disclosure by us of theoretical information. But these: discussions 

. and tp.ese plans will not essentially alter the .present superiority cl the 
Unitecl S~ates. They will not move its stockpiles of uran.ium or 0£ 
fissionable material or its bombs or its operating plants, and need not 
alter the operation of these plants. . These disclosures of information, 
now secret, will not create in any other nation the experience and thii 
know-how which are so great a part of our present position ·of 
superiority. , · 
· No matter what m11y be the· schedule of operations adopted, this 
situatiop. cannot change overnight under any circumstanc~s. Never
theless; it is clear that very serious consideration must be given to the 
scheduling ~f those physical and legal changes which over a period of 
years will bz:ing abou.t a balanced ip.tcrnational operation ... On the 
one ha.nd, the general principles underlying t,his schedulii1g will have 
to be the sµbject of negotiation, and the outcome will in one forri1 or 
another have to be written into the charter.· The charter may, for 
instanC?e, provide that som~ things should not be done bef9re a spe(}ified 

····number of.years have elapsed,·or before. thti:activities of the Authority, 
let us say, in the field of raw materials, have reached a certain stage of 
~ffectiveness. On the other hand, the Authority itself may by charter 
provision ·be.given responsibility and discretion in the planning of its 
activities. It may, for instance, be called upon to certify that it is in 
satisfactory control of the raw materials situation before it undertakes 
certain of its other functions . 

. We are aware of the great importance which attaches to. a prudent 
and reasonable scheduling of the step by step transition from om, 
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present position .. But this problem is of a fundamentally different 
kind from those thr.t have been discussed in this report. In .. this re-· 
port vre hD.ve attempted .to discove:r and describe the conditions which, 
as we view the matter, a workable system of international control 
would have to satisfy. 

The consideration of the steps of transition by which the Spl'cial . 
position of the United Stutes may be relinquished involves quite other 
values. The ·sequence, the ordering, .and the timing of these steps 
muy be decisive for thll acceptability of the intern11tional controls, but· 
they will not affect its operability. Therefore, they present probleius 
of negotiation between the nations within the UNO in the course of 
agreeing upon a charter for the Atomic Development Authority. 
Such problems of negotiation, in our opinion, are separable from the
nature of the objective of the negotiation. They are problems which 
cannot be solved no,v, because they depend, among other things, on 
the motivation of .the participating nations, on the politic.al back
ground of the negotiations, and on what may be conceived to be the 
separate, as opposed to the collective, interests of these nations. 

The extent to which special precautions need to be taken to preserve 
present American advantages must be importantly influenced by the 
character of the negotiation and by the earnestness which is mani
fested by the several nutions in an attempt to solve the common prob
lems of international control. These questions lie in the domain of 
highest national policy in international relations. · 

We are convinced that the first major activities of the Authority 
must be directed to obtaining cognizance and control over the raw 
materids situation. This control may of course be subject to limita
tions, defined in the eharter, on the freedom of the Authority in its 
early operations to alter the national distribution of raw materials. 
The problems of making a geological survey ;eliable and not prohibi
tively difficult are major technical problems. The raw materials con
trol will bring the Authority face to face with the problem of access, 
w:hichis both a technical and a political problem. It will bring it face 
to face with the need for establishing its own research agencies and for 
their coordination with· private and· national ones. These undertak
ings are fundamental for the operation of the Authority and to all of 
its future prospect of success. 

There are other things which no doubt the Authority would wish to 
do at once. Without much delay it should set up laboratories for the 
study of nuclear physics and the technological problems that it must 
expect to encounter in its future work. It should attempt to establish 
suitable forms of liaison and interchange with private apd national 
institutions worl~g on atomic ~nergy or on its applications or on the ' 
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fundaniental sciences which may be involved. In short, th~ Authority· 
should get started on its research program and in establishing: the 
patterns of its liaison with other agencies for which it will be responsible 
in the future. · 

It ,vould be desirable ~hat even in the earliest days the Authority 
act to ·permit the use of radioactive tracer materials and those ,labora
tory reactors which use small amounts of denatured active material,· 
and whicL seem to provide such valuable tools for research in a v.ariety 
of fields. 

The Authority may need to establish, even in its earliest days, 
planning boards to make studies of the difficult questions of stock
piling, power development, future plant construction; it may need to 
set up a ·system for the interim recording and accounting of operations 
in the field of raw materials, and . in the production plants of the 
United States. 

These seem to us reasonable plans for initial operations. All the 
other operations of the Authority are certainly subject to scheduling. 
They may accompany these. initial operations, or they may come 
later. But the control of raw materials is an essential prerequisite for 
all further progress and it is the first job that the Authority must 
undertake. It will be a continuing activity, but what we· are con
cerned with is that it should start. 

In considering the special position of the United States, there are, 
as we have seen, the following important components, . the discon
tinuance or transfer of which to the jurisdiction of the Authority will 
have to be very curefully scheduled by internutional negotiution: our 
raw material supplies; the plants at Oak Ridge and Hanford now 
operating to make atomic explosives; the stockpiles ofbombs now in 
our possession; the stockpiles of unclenatured fissionable materials; 
our atomic bomb plant and laboratory at Los Alamos. Our· loss of 
monopoly in these elements cannot be indefinitely postponed. Some 
of the things we now have will have to cease; s.ome will have to be 
transferred to the Authority; some will· have to be paralleled by 
activities elsewhere. 

The scheduling will determine the mpidity with which a condition of 
international balance will replace our present position. Once the 
plan is fully in operation it will afford a great measure of security 
against surprise attack; it will provide clear danger signals and give us 
time, if we· take over the available facilities, to prepare for atomic 
warfare.. The significant fact is that at all times during the transition 
period at least such facilities will continue to be located within the 
United States. Thus should· there be a breakdown in the plan at- any 
time during the transition. we shall be in a favorable position with 
regard to atomic weapons. · 
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Disclosure of.!nfonm:;;'ion as ,m E~seniial of International Ac/ion. '.· 

One of the clements in the p1·emmt monopoly of the United· Statiis 
is lmowledge. This ranges all the way fr·om purely theoretical matters 
to the intimate practical details of know-liow. · It is gene1:ally recog
nized that the transmission of any part, or all, of this kno,vledge: to 
another nation could provide the basis for an acceleration of a rival 
effort to make atomic weapons. Even that part of our knowledge 
which is theoretical, which can be tninsmitted by word of mouth, by 
formula, or by written 1iote is of value in this context. If such 
knowledge were available to a rival undertaking it would shorten the 
time needed for the solution of the practical problems of making atomic 
weapons, by eliminating certain unworlmble alternatives, by fixing· 
more definitely design features which- depend on this theoretical 
knowledge, and by making it possible to undertake the various 'steps 
of the program more nearly in parallel, rather than in sequence. · It is 
not, in our opinion, possible to give a reliable estimate of how much 
such revelation would shorten the time needed for a sticcessfol rival 
effort. It is conceivable that it would not be significantly shortened. 
It is conceivable that it might be shortened by a year or so. For an 
evaluation on this point depends on information, which is not available 
to us, on the detailed plans and policies of such a rival undertaking, as 
well as on their present state of knowledge. It is, of course, clear that 
even with all such theoretical knowledge available, a major program, 
surely lasting many years, is required for the actual· production of 
atomic weapons. 

Our monopoly on knowledge cannot be, und should not be, lost at 
once. Here again there are limit,ations on t1rn scheduling inherent 
in the nature of our proposals, and in the nature of the deliberations 
necessary for their acceptance. But even with ~he recognition· of 
these limitations; there is a rather wide freedom of choice in the actual 
scheduling of disclosures. Herc considcratioils of acceptability and 
of general political background will make a decisive contribution. 

It is clear that the information, which this country alone has, can 
be divided more or less roughly into categories. The acceptance and 
operation of the plan will require divulging certain categories of this 
information at successive times. A schedule can outline the point 
at which this must occur. In particular, there is a limited category 
of information which should be divulged in the early meetings of the 
United Nations Commission discussing these problems. There is a 
more extensive category :which mnst be divulged soine years hence 
after a charter has been adopted and the Atomic Development Au
thority is ready to start its operations; and there are other cate~ 
gories that may be reserved until the Authority_ later undertakes 
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some of the subsequent stages of its operations, for instance, those 
that. involve :research on weapons. We are convinced that. under 
the plan proposed in this raport such scheduling is possible, though 
it is· clear, as we have pointed· out, that many factors· beyond the 
scope of this report, and involving the highest considerations of 
international policy, will be involved in such schedules. · We wish to 

. emphasize that it will involve an initial divulging of information,· 
which is justifiable in view of the importance. of early progress on the 
pat~ of international cooperation. · 

It is true, as the'Secretary of State has said, that there is nothing 
in the Resolution setting up the Atomic Energy Commission that 
compels the United States to produce information for· the use of the 
United Nations Commission. But the point that needs. to be em
phasized is that unless we are prepared to ,Provide the information 
essential to an understanding of the problem, the Commission itself 
cannot even begin the task that has been assigned to it. 

Let us examine in a little more detail the nature of the information 
which is required in the early stages. What is important for the 
discussions in the United Nations Organization Commission is that 
the Members and their technical advisers have. an understanding of 
the problem of the international control of atomic energy and of the 
elements of the proposals that the United Sta.tes· member will put 
forward .. They must be in a position to understand what the prospects 
for constructive applications of atomic energy are and to appreciate 
the nature of the safeguards which the plan we here propose affords. 
They must be in a position to evaluate alternatives -which may arise, 
and to have insight into the rather complex interrelations of the 
various activities in this field. Above all they must have a sound 
enough overall knowledge of the field as a whole to recognize that no 
relevant or significant matters have been withheld. For the process 
of reaching common agreement on measures of international· control 
presupposes an adequate community of knowledge of fact. Much 
of the information which is required for this purpose is already widely 
known. We are convinced, however, that there are further items now 
held by us as secret without which the necessary insight will be 
difficult to obtain. These items are of a theoretical and descriptive 
nature and have in large part to do with the constructive applications 
of atomic energy. In our opinion, they are largely qualitative; and 
they involve almost nothing of know-how. 

On the other hand, when the Atomic Development Authority is in 
existence and undertakes operations in a given field, it must have made 
available to it all information bearing on that field-pmctical as well 
as theoretical. Thus, if the Authority, as its first major undertaking, 
attempts to obtain control of raw materials, ,ve must be prepared to 
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make available to it a,U knowledge bearing on this problem .. :This 
will, of course, be a co::r~non obligation on all participating n11tions; 
Conversely, should it by chs.:rter 11greement be determined that 
research and · development in the :field of atomic explosives wilJ. ·. be 
undertaken by the Authority o:uly at a lute date, the specific techno~ 
logical, infonnation rolo.ting to such developments would not be 
required by it in the eadie:r phases. It is important to bear in mind . 
that before the Authority can undertake some of its Iunctioris, such as 
the construction of rell,Otors O:i' the development of power, it Will have 
to spend some time in planning these activi'ties and in research direct\3d 
toward them, and that information must be made available early 
enough to make such planning and 1·esearch effective. 

These are exi:.mpies of rnqui.rements for iniorm11tion by the Atomic 
Development Authority 11t cert11in stages of its . progress. · In ac..; 
cepting the plan here recommended for international control, the 
United States will be committed to m11king 11vailable this in.formation· 
at. the time, and in the full measure required by the operating neces:.. 
sities. Once the sequence and timing of stages has been fixed by 
negotiation and agreement between the nations, a minimum rate of 
disclosure of in.formation will have been fixed by the agre.ement as well. 
A too cautious release of information to the Atomic Development 
Authority might in fact have the effect of preventing it from ever 
coming to life. For one of the decisive responsibilities ot the Authority 
is the establishment and maintenance of the security of the world 
against atomic warfare. It must be encouraged to exercise that • 
responsibility, and to obtain for itself the technical mastery that i.s 
essential. · 

We may further clarify the nature of the disclosures. required by 
this board's proposals by a reference to a report. We have had the 
opportunity to examine i..."1 detail a report of December, 1945, pre:.. 
pared for the Manhattan· Distrid by its Committee on Declassifica
tion, a committee of seven scientists, including the wartime heads of 
all the major laboratories of the Project.1 This Committee was 
directed to report on a policy of declassification-that is disclosure-'
of scientific and technical material now classified as Secret, a policy 
which would best promote the national welfare, and protect the national 
security. In interpreting its directive the Committee limited itself 
to a consideration of these objectives in th:e absence of any system of 
international control. It recommended against declassµication at the 
present time of a very considerable body of technical, technological, 
industrial, and ordnance information, that is information bearing 

1 Membership of this Committee included R. F. Bacher, A. II. Compton, E. O. 
Lawrence, J. R. Oppenheimer, F. G. Spedding, H. C. Urey, and R. C. Tolman, 
Chairman. 
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directly on the· m11nufacture of weapons and the design and operation 
of production pl0,nts. . B'ijt it recommended the prompt ,declassifica~ 
tion of a large body of scientific fact and of technical infprmation of · 
non-critical nature. and.· wide applicability. It expressef. the view 
that. the further declassification of critical items of ·basic theoretical 
knowfodge would conduce, not only to the national welfare, but to 

· the long-term national security as well-:--no doubt because of the 
damaging-effect which continued secrecy in these matters co:uld.h&ve 
on. our own scientific and technical progress. · Corresponding to these 
distinctions, the Committee divided our secret scientific and technical 
information into three cll,tegories, the first of which it recommended 
for immediate declassification; the second of which it recommended 
for eventual declassification in the interests of long-term, national 
security of the United States; and for thE;i third of which it recom~ 
mended. against declassification in the absence of effective. interna .. 
t_ional control. We h11,ve tried to see what tf)chnical information t_his 
board would find essential for the sort of understandip.g that must be 
established !1~ a basis for discussion in the UNO 0.omipission, and to 
compare this with the items listed in the report of the Committee on 
Declassification. Many of the facts needed are already public; many 
are included in Class One; the remainder are all in Class '1.'wo, and 
comprise perhaps one-third of the items there listed .. It is important 
again to emphasize that the Declassification Com,mittee's recommenda
tion was aimed at furthering our own long-term national security in 
the absence of international-measures. .. 

We.wish, to emphasize. that the initia.l disclosures will place.in the 
hands ofa nnticn (should it be ucting in had fait.11) informn.tion·which 
could lead to 1111 accelerati.on of nn atomic armament_ program. vVe do 
not rego.rd this circu_mstance as in tiny way peculiar to the plan recom~ 
mended _in this report. It is inherent in the conc!,lpt of intern~tional 
c.ontrol. .· The adoption of any workable scheme -qf (nternotionnJ con
troLmay shorten the time during which the .United Statt•s _has 11 posi
tion as favorable as it hus todny. \Ve cnnnot he sure of this, but we 
must be prepared for it. · 
·. In this section we huve been discussing the problem of transition to 
international control as. it affects the security of the U 1iited States, 
During this transition-the United States' prosent position of monopoly 
may. be lost .somewhat more rn.pidly than would be tlie case without 
international action. But with'out sucli action the monopoly would in 
time disappear in any event: -Should the worst hn.ppen and, during 
the .. transition period, · the entire Qffort collapse, the Uni te.d . States 
will at aU times be in u fov0mble positfon wiCh regard to aton:iic 
weap<lns. This. fa\-'orable position 'will depend upon mri.terial things; 
less ~nd less wili it rest upon keeping nations and in<livid'uals igncn·ant. 
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When fully in operation the plan herein proposed ctin provide 11 great 
measure of security against surprise attack. It can do much more than 
that. H can create deterrents to the initiation of schemes of aggres
sion, and it can establish patterns of cooperution .among nations, the 
extension of which may even contribute to the solution-of the probleni . 
of war itself. When the plan is in full operation there will no longer be 
secrets about atomic energy. We believe that this is Lhe firmest basis 
of security; for in the long term there can be no international control 
and no international cooperation which does not presuppose an inter
national community of knowledge. 
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Subject Index 
to 

Miscellaneous Billsand Bills Preceding\. 
and Concurrent to S. 1717 

Authority,to create the Atomic Power. 
to create the Atomic Energy. 

Ban the atomic bomb. 

Bikini, to cancel the atom bomb test. 

Board, to create the Atomic Energy Board. 

Commission on Atomic Energy, to create the 

Commission to study the technological revision 
of our national defense necessite,ted by atom:lc 
and other weapons 

Conference on Atomic Energy for Peace; to authorize 
and request the President to invite all 
members of the United Nations to participate in 
a conference in Washington. 

Ex:].'.)enditures, to limit, on S. Res. 179. 

Federal Power Commission to inquire into atomic 
energy. 

Fissionable materials in public lands reserved 
for the U.S. 

Industrial facilities.for peaceful ].'.)Urposes. 

Information available to Security Council, 
United Nations. 

Information disclosure. 

International Control 
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H.R. 4015 
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H.Res. 336 

S.Res. 248 
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H.R. 4014 

S.J.Res. 93 
s. 1463 
s. 1824 
s. 1557 
H.R. 4280, 
H.R. 4566 
H.R. 6197 
H.R. 5364 
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H.R. 4152 

H.J.Res. 269 

S.Res. 237 

H.J.Res. 326 

s. 1856 
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S.Res, 206 

R.R. 3912 
H.R. 3997 

S.Res. 255 
H.J.Res. 269 
H.R~s. 404 
H.Res. 336 



International Control (cont.) 

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, to -
. create. 

Lands, reservation of fissionable material 
contained therein. 

Manufacture of atom bombs, to discontinue 

Mobilization of scientific skills and 
industrial facilities for peace:f'ul 
purposes.· 

Penalities for the disclosure of information 

President invites Great Britain and the 
Soviet Union to discuss common danger · 
. created by atomic weapons~ 

Report on international control of 
atomic energy by Department of State 
be printed. as a House Document 

Scientific and industrial facilities for 
peacef'ul purposes. 

Security. Disclosure of information concernin$ 
· the atomic bomb. 

Special Committee on Atomic Energy. 
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Stettinius, Edward R. 

Substitute the language of S. 1717 for 
H.R. 4566. 

Treaties on atomic energy must be ratified 
by two-thirds vote of the Senate as a 
formal treaty. 

United Nations. Ban the atomic bomb as an 
instrument of war. 

United Nations. Congress seek adoption 
of the proposals provided in "A Report · 
on the International Control of Atomic 
Energy." 
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IMMEIJIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 2, 1946 

The President has sent the fo~lowing letter _to Senator Brien McMahon: 

February.l, 1946 

1'zy dear Senator McMahon: 

You have requested my views on S~ 1717, a bili for' 
~he domestic ·development and control of atomic energy. ·I 
wish to give you my thoughts at this time because"! consider 
the subject of paramount .. · importance and urgency, both from 
the· standpoint of our welfar_e &t home and. the:( of achieving 
a durable peace throughout the world, · ' 

I-appreciate the thorough and impart1a1 ma'hnet- in· 
·which atomic energy 11earings hav~ been held 'before'. your 
Committee. I believe that the hearings, 'in keepirtg with 
democratic·.tradition, have aided the people in obtaining a 
clearer ·insight into the problems which such legislation must 
nieet. · · 

You will recall that I sent a ~pecial rnessag·e to the 
·· Congress on October 3, 1945,. calling for :)..egislation to fix a 

policy for. the domestic control of atomic' erier_gy, Since then 
I have given ·considerable time. to the further·:study of ·this 
most difficult subject,. I have had the advantage of additional 
technical information and expressions of public opinibn·de
veloped at>the hearings, 'iVith this background I feel prepared 
to re·comniend · ih greater detail than before wh.at '.I believe to 
be the' essential elements of sound atomic energy legisHi:tion: . . ·. . . ..... :. 

· . 1. A commission established by the· Congress for the 
c::orittol of atomic enei'gy should be composed exclusively of 
civiiians. This, should.not be interpreted.to disqualify former 
'military personnel from membership, and is in accord with es
tablished American principles embodied in our statutes since 

.~870• I would prefer a three-man commission in'lieu of a larger 
group·· :which administrative experience has shovm unwieldy, It is 
e·ss.ehtfal that the members o"f the cominission be ful;J.-time Goyern
ment·. employees. 

2. The Government nrust be the'e~clusive owrier·and 
producer of fissionable·materials. (Fissionable materials are, 
of course; to· beidistinguished fr0(11 sourc\:l tnate;rials from· which 
fissioriable materials may be derived. By fissionable materials, 
I mean such as U235, or Plutonium, or any substanc·e enriched in 
these beyona its· natural state.) It follows that there should 
be no private patents in this field.of exclusive government 
activity. 

The disadvantages~f Government monopoly are small 
compared to the danger of permitting anyone other than the 
Government :to own.or produce these crucial substances:, the use 
of which affects the safety of the entire Nation, The benefits 
~f atomic energy are the heritage ef the people; they should be 
distributed· as widely .. as po5sib.le.~ 
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. J. Consistent with these principles it is essential 
that devices utilizing atomic energy be inad~ fully available 
for private development through compulsory, non-exclusive 
licensing of private patents, and regulation of rpyalty·f!!:l~S 
to insure their reasonableness. These "provisions 1,vill assure 
widespread distribution of the benefits of·atomic energy while. 
preserving the royalty incentive to.maintain the inter~st of 
private enterprise. 

4. In my mes·sage of October Jrd, I wrote·: 

11 0ur sciehcf:} and industry owe their strength 
to the_ spirit of fre~ inquiry and·the spirit of 

· free enterprise that characterize our country •• 
. • ~ ·• (This) is our best guarantY of :maintaining 

the preeminence in science and industry upon ~hich, 
· our p_a~i~Ha~ well-:-being -depends. rr 

Legislation in this field must assure. ge~u.tne · . 
freedom to. conduct independent research artd·must guarantee 
that controls over the tl.'i·ssemination of information will not 
stifle scientific progress. 

Atomic energy legislation should als_o insure co
ordination between the research activities of the·:Comtr.issi.on 
and those of the pr.opos.ed :Nation.al _Science Foundation, no,\r 
under_ cons·ideration.by· th~ Congr:~~s. : ,,,_,, · 

·5. :Each ·of· the. f oJ'egoj_ng _'pro.v.isioi1S for d_omestic 
control of atomic energy -wil_l confr:i.bute · 1nat·e:r'ially, to t_h(;l
achievement of a safe, ,eff~ctive international arrange.(nent' 
making possible the ultimate· usi of atomic energy for ex..- . 
elusively peaceful and h1.1Jl\anitaria,n ends. The Commission . 
should be in a position to. ~arry out at once,. any .international 
agreements relating to inspection, control of ·the product:i,on 
of fissionable materials, dissemirv:i.tion· ·of informatiqn, .and 
similar areas of international act;:j.on. 

I feel that it is a matter of urgency that S01;1Ild 
domestic legislation on atomic energy be enacted with utmost 
speed. Domestic and international issues of the first im
portance wait upon this action. . · 

To your Committee, pioneers in legislatiqn_ of vast 
'promise for our people and all people, ·there beckons·:a place 
ofh6no:r,in history. 

. Sincerely, 

HARRY: S. TRUM:ih°r\J 
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Honorable Brien McMahon 
Chairman, Special Committee on 

Atomic Energy 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator McMahon: 

February 12, 1946 

The War Department is opposed to the enactment of· S. 1717, 79th 
Congress, a bill for 11 the devE!lopment and control of atomic energy", 
in its present form. 

There is a pressing need for legislation establishing our domestic 
policy on atomic energy and providing for its control and development 
by a separate agency of the Government. The War Department favors the 
creation of such an agency with adequate powers to perform its functions 
of fostering the continued development of the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy, of coordinating military research and military applications 
(subject to international agreements which may be made), and of regulating 
the production and use of this devastating new force for the full · 
p1<.necti,:m of the Nation and its inhapitants. But it is believed that, 
as it stands, S. 1717 is not appropd;a te legislation to accomplish these 
ends. There are attached a memorandum setting forth, in some detail, our 
views on various major aspects of the bill, and a second memorandum listing 
some technical drafting defects, ambiguities, and contradictions in the 
bill. 

This Department is particularly conce~ned with the provisions of 
S. 1717 which deal with security and the military applications of atomic 
energy, as well as with the relationship of! the proposed Atomic Energy 
Commission to the service departments, and the internal organization of 
the Commission. On these significant phases, the bill is. believed to be 
quite inadequate. 

With respect to security, S. 1717 rests. solely on the Espionage Act, 
although experience has proved that that Act is limited in coverage, 
cumbersome to administer, and hardly adequate to ensure non-disclosure 
of information which it is desired to hold.sec:ure. In addition, s; 1717 
further restricts the application of the Espionage Act in the atomic field by 
declaring that all "basic scientific·information" (very broadly defined to 
include all 11 theoret:i,cal knowledge" and "all results cap~ble of 
accomplishment") must be freely-disseminated, and by granting to a board of 
Atomic Information power to issue 11 administrative interpretations 11 of thi;, 
Act and to designate certain information as not of value to. the national 
defense. The security provisions of S. 1717 are not in accord with the 
President 1 s ·message of October 3, 1945, on atomic energy, which recommended 
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Lhat the domestic Atomic Energy-Commission be empowered to promulgate the 
necessary security regulations. Nor does S. 1717 accord with declared 
national policy of maintaining technical information concerning atomic. 
weapons secure until adequate international controls are established. · 
If this information is to be withheld, domestic legislation must grant 
sufficient authority to prevent disclosure. · 

Although the defense of the Nation is the direct charge of the War and 
Navy Departments, the bill errs in excluding the armed forces from participation 
in the military applications of atomic··energy. The War Department does not 
agree to its exclusion from research and development (subject, of course, to 
Co:t:lliuission supervision) on atomic weapons and defenses; and to the lack of 
procedures for consultation with the armed services. Proper domestic atomic 
energy legislation should expressly establish the-necessary ,close coordination 
and liaison with the service departments, and with the other in.terested agencies of 
the Government. It is considered vital to the security of the Nation that the 
conrrnission and subordinate agencies continuously consult and maintain the 
closest liaison with the War and Navy Departments of all matters of policy and 
operations relating to the security of installations, military research, and the 
military applications of atomic energy, including the development, manufacturing, 
storage and use of atomic bombs. It is further considered vital to the security 
of this Nation that the commission consult with the Joint Chiefs of Staff on all 
matters within the sphere of national'defense _and military applications of 
a, :7:,",_c en(:,rgy, and prior to establishing the principles and policies on the 
use of atomic energy as a military weapon should secure the concurrence of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. In the event that the military authorities differ with 
the commission in their views, the principles and policies should be submitted 
to the President'for his decision prior to adoption and promulgation. 

S. 1717 also fails to provide for effective day-to-day administration of the 
undertaking, and is defective i·1 establishing an elaborate and rigid internal 
organization. An administratC' .,or general manager, appointed by the Commission 
with the approval of the Pref .dent, should be charged with actual management an~ 
execution of policies. As _-r f.. subsidiary divisions and agencies,· the Commission 

I 

should be free to establis} ~nd change its own organization, and legislation 
should not spell out the -' .ies or functions of subordinate boards or divisions. 

For these reasons, ·1:,.Ad those stated in the attached memoranda, it is not 
believed that S. 1717 should be enacted in its.present form. 

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the 
submission of this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ sgd Robert P. Patterson 

· Secretary of War 

COPY 
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· The Speaker, 

The House of' Representatives. 

My dear Mr. Speaker: 

June 7, 19.46 

HAB:dgo . 

. 6-6-46 

I desire to invite your attention to section lO(c) 
of the Atomic Energy Bill (S. 1717) which, after defin
ing the term "restricted data", would make it a criminal. 
offense to do certain specified acts involving restricted 
data (1) with intent to injure the United States orto 
secure an advantage to any foreign nation, .or (2) with 
reason to believe that such restricted data.will be used 
to injure the United States or to secure an advantage to 
any foreign.nation. Subsection 10(c)(5) would provide 
that no person shall be prosecuted for any violation of 
subsection lO(c) unless and until the Attorney General 
has advised• and consulted with the Commission with respect 
to such prosecution. 

Ordinarily the requirement that I advise and consult 
with the Commission before instituting prosecution for an 
offense committed under section lO(c) would be highly 
objectionable to me. In view, however, of the special 
circumstances presented by the nee.d for the prompt enact
ment of legislation for the development and control of 
atomic energy, I do not desire, at this stage of the 
legislation, to interpose an objection to subsection iO(c)(5),; 
especially since it seems clear from the language of the sub
section and from the legislative history of the measure that 
the subsection merely requires me to consult with the 
Commission, .and does not make it necessary for me to obtain 
the permission or concurrence of the Commission before 
instituting any prosecution. 

I should also like to invite your attention to section 
12(a)(4) of the bill, which would authorize the appointment 
of such officers and employees as may be necessary to carry 
out th, functions of the Commission* In addition, it would 
provide that "Attorneys appointed under this paragraph may 
appear for and represent the Commission in any case in any 
court. 11· 

By.messenger.6-7-46 
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By permitting the Commission to conduct its own litiga
tion the foregoing section is contrary to the provisions 
of numerous statutes under which the control and conduct 
of litigation to which th.e United Stat.es, or an agency 
thereof, is a party has.long been vested by the Congress 
in the Attorney General or his subordinates. Among such 
statutes are the Act of September 24, 1789, as amended 
(1 Stat. 92; Sec. 771 R.S.; 28 U.S.C~ 485), which author
izes the district attorneys to appear in all matters in 
which the United States is concerned; the Act of June 22, 
1870, as amended (16 Stat. 162; Sec. 359 R.S.; 5 U.S.C. 
309), permitting the Attorney General to conduct any case 
in any court of the United States in which the United 
States is interested, if he deems it to the best interest 
of the United States; and the Act of June 30, 1906 (34 
Stat. 816; 5 U.s.c. 310), which authorizes the Attorney 
General, or any attorney appointed by him, to participate 
in any proceeding which the district attorney.is author
ized by law to conduct. Moreover, by Executive Order No. 
6166, dated June 10, 1933, the handling of all.litiga
tion to which the Government i 9 a party is expressly 
placed in the hands of. the Department of Justice. 

T~ere are sound reasons making the above-mentioned 
policy essential for the proper handling of Government 
litigation. Many questions of law recur iri Goverrunent 
cases of various kinds, and it is of vital importance that 
a consistent attitude be asswned by Government counsel in 
regard to them in all cases in which they occur. This can 
be done only if a single department represents the Govern
ment in all litigated matters, and cannot be attained if 
each agency is represented in court by its own attorneys. 
Similar considerations are applicable not only to .questions 
of law, but also to matters of policy involved in the dis
position of Government litigation. 

In addition, as a matter of efficiency and economy, it 
is desirable that each agency should not handle its own 
litigation, since otherwise there wo1.1ld be a considerable 
duplication of work, which may prove costly and wasteful. 
The Department of Justice is represented by a resident 
United States Attorney and his assistants in each judicial 
district, who are in a position to and do handle Government 
litigation of great complexity and variety. For each 
agency to,take charge of its own litigation would require 
staffs of attorneys to b~ maintained by it for that purpose 
in various places throughout the country, or else that 
attorneys be constantly going from Washington to the various 
districts in which the cases arise. 
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It does indeed frequently occur that the Department 
of Justice designates .mempers of the legal personnel.of 
another· agency of the · Government to assist in the. 
handling of a specific case, but in all such instances 
the Department of Justice retains control and supervision 
of the litigation. 

While I do not desire to take any action which would 
in any way impede the progress of this legislation, the 
problem is an important one, and if it could be solved 
without delaying the enactment of the measure, I believe 
that it would be in the interest of the orderly adminis
tration of justice to do so. 

With kind personal re·gards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) TOM C. CLARK 

Attorney General. · 
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